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BOOK IX.

ST. COLUMBA, THE APOSTLE OF CALEDONIA, 521-697.

CHAPTER I.

THE YOUTH OF COLUMBA AND HIS MONASTIC LIFE IN IRELAND.

The biograjiners of Columba.— His different names. — His royal origin.— lue supreme

kings of Ireland : the O'Neills and O'Donnells ; Red Hugh.— Birth of Columba; vision

of his mother.— His monastic education; jealousy of his comrades; Kieran; the two

Finuians; the school of Clonard.— Vision of the guardian angel and the three brides.

— The assassin of a virgin struck by deatli at the prayer of Columba.— His youthful

influence in Ireland; his monastic foundations, especially at Durrow and at Derry; his

song in honor of Derry.— His love for poetry; his connection with the travelling

bards.— He was himself a poet, a great traveller, and of a quarrelsome disposition. —
His passion for manuscripts, i^ougarad of the hairy legs and his bag of books.— Dis-

pute about the Psalter of Finnian; judgment of King Diarmid, founder of Clonmao-

noise.— Protest of Columba; he takes to flight, chanting the Hymn of Confidence, and

raises a civil w.-ir.— Battle of Cul-Dreimhne; the Cathac or Psalter of battle.— Synod

of Teltown; Columba is excommunicated.— St. Brendan takes part with Columba,

who consults several hermits, and among others Abban, in the Cell of Tears.— The

last of his advisers, Molaise, condemns him to exile.— Twelve of his disciples follow

him; devotion of the young Mochonna.— Contradictory reports concerning the first

forty years of his life Page 1

CHAPTER IL

COLUMBA AN EMIGRANT IN CALEDONIA—THE HOLY ISLE OF IONA.

Aspect of the Hebriaean arcnipeiago. — Columba nrst lanas at uronsay, but leaves it

because Ireland is visible from its shores.— Description of lona.— First buildings of

the new monastery.— What remains of it.— luithuBiaBm of Johnson on lauding there

(iii)
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In the eighteenth century.— Columba bitterly regrets his country.— Passionate elegies

on the pains of exile.— Note upon the poem of Alius.— Proofs in his biography of the

continuance of that patriotic regret.— The stork comes from Ireland to lona, . Page 24

CHAPTER III.

THE APOSTOLATE OP COLUMBA AMONG THE SCOTS AND PICTS.

Moral transformation of Columba.— His progress in spiritual life.— His humility. —
His charity.— His preaching by tears.— The hut which formed his abbatial palace at

lona.— His prayers ; his work of transcription.— His crowd of visitors.— His severity

in the examination of monastic vocations.— Ai'dus the Black, the murderer of Colum-

ba's enemy King Diarmid, rejected by the community.— Penance of Libran of the

Eusbes.— Columba encourages the despairing and unmasks the hypocrites.— Monas-

tic propaganda of lona; Columba's fifty-three foundations in Scotland.— His relations

with the people of Caledonia: First with the colony of Dalriadians from Ireland,

whose king was his relative; he enlightens and confirms their imperfect Christianity.

— Ambushes laid for his chastity.— His connection with the Picts, who occupied the

north of Britain. The dorsum BritannicB.— Columba their first missionary.— The

fortress gates of their king Brudus open before him.— He struggles with the Druids

in their last refuge.— He preaches by an interpreter.— His respect for natural virtue.

— Baptism of two old Pictish chiefs.— Columba's humanity : lie redeems an Irish cap-

tive.— Frequent journeys among the Picts, whose conversion he accomplishes before

lie dies.— His fellow-workers, Malruve and Drostan; theMonastery of Tears, . Page 34

CHAPTER IV.

COLUMBA CONSECRATES THE KING OF THE SCOTS.—HE GOES TO
THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY OF IRELAND, DEFENDS THE INDEPEN-

DENCE OF THE HIBERNO-SCOTIC COLONY, AND SAVES THE CORPO-

RATION OF BARDS.

Passionate solicitude of Columba for his relatives and countrymen.— He protects King

Aldan in his struggle with the Anglo-Saxons of Northumbria.— The same king is

crowned by Columba at lona; the first example of a Christian consecration of kings.

— The Stone of Destiny : the descendants of A'idan.— Synod or parliament of Drum-

ceitt in Ireland. — Aedh, king of Ireland, and Aidan, king of the Irish colonists in

Scotland.— The independence of the new Scottish kingdom is recognized through the

influence of Columba. — He interposes in favor of the bards, whom the king had pro-

posed to outlaw.— Power and excesses of that corporation. — By means of Columba,

the good grain is not burned with the weeds.— The bards' song of gratitude in honor

of their savior.— Columba, reproved by his disciple, desires that this song should not

be repeated during his life.— Superstitious regard attached to it after his death.— In-

timate union between music, poetry, and religion in Ireland.— The bards, transformed

Into minstrels, are the first champions of national independence and Catholic faith
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against the English conquest.— Fiercely assailed, they yet continue to exist up to our

own day.— Moore's Irish Melodies.— The Celtic muse at the service of the vanquished

in the Ilighlands of Scotland as in Ireland, Page 64

CHAPTER V.

COLUMBA'S RELATIONS WITH IRELAND— CONTINUED.

Cordial intercourse of Columba with the Irish princes.— Prophecy upon the future of

their sons.— Domnall, the king's son, obtains the privilege of dying in his bed. — Co-

lumba visits the Irish monasteries.— Popular enthusiasm.— Vocation of the young

Idiot afterwards known as St. Ernan.— Solicitude of Columba for the distant monas-

teries and monks.— He protects them from excessive labors and accidents.— He exer-

cises authority over laymen.— Baithen, his cousin-german and principal assistant.

—

The respect shown to both in an assembly of learned men, Page 68

CHAPTER VI.

COLUMBA THE PROTECTOR OF SAILORS AND AGRICULTURISTS, THE
FRIEND OF LAYMEN, AND THE AVENGER OF THE OPPRESSED.

Bis universal solicitude and charity during all his missionary life.— The eailor-monks

:

seventy monks of lona form the crew of the monastic fleet; their boats made of osiers

covered with hides.— Their boldness at sea : the whirlpool of Corryvreckan.— Colum-

ba's prayer protects them against sea monsters.— Their love of solitude leads them

Into unknown seas, where they discover St. Kilda, Iceland, and the Faroe Isles.— Cor-

mac in Orkney, and in the icy ocean.— Columba often accompanies them : his voyages

among the Hebrides. —The wild boar of Skye.— He subdues tempests by his prayer;

he invokes his friend St. Kenneth.— He is himself invoked during life, and after his

death, as the arbiter of winds.— Filial complaints of the monks when their prayers are

not granted.— The benefits which he conferred on the agricultural population disen-

tangled from the maze of fables: Columba discovers fountains, regulates irrigations

and fisheries, shows how to graft fruit trees, obtains early harvests, interferes to stop

epidemics, cures diseases, and procures tools for the peasants.— His special solicitude

for the monkish laborers : he blesses the milk when it is brought from the cow : his

breath refreshes them on their return from harvest.— The blacksmith carried to

heaven by his alms.— His relations with the layman whose hospitality he claims:

prophecy touching the rich miser who shuts his door upon him.— The five cows of his

Lochaber host.— The poacher's spear.—He pacifies and consoles all whom he meets. —
His prophetic threats against the felons and reivers.— Punishment inflicted upon the

assassin of an exile.— Brigands of royal blood put down by Columba at the risk of his

life.— He enters into the sea up to his knees to arrest the pirate who had pillaged hla

friend.— The standard-bearer of Ciesar and the old missionary, . Page 74
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CHAPTER VIL

COLUMBA'S LAST YEARS— HIS DEATH—HIS CHARACTER.

Columba the confidant of the joys and consoler of the sorrows of domestic life.— He

blesses little Hector with the fair locks.— He prays for a woman in her delivery; ho

reconciles the wife of a pilot to her husband.— Vision of the saved wife who receives

her husband in heaven.— He continues his missions to the end of his life.— Visions

before death. — The Angels' Hill.— Increase of austerities.— Nettle-soup his sole

food.— A supernatural light surrounds him during his nightly work and prayers.—
His death is retarded for four years by the prayers of the community.— When this

respite has expired, he takes leave of the monks at their work ; he visits and blesses

the granaries of the monastery.— He announces his death to his attendant Diarmid.

—

His farewell to his old white horse.— Last benediction to the Isle of lona; last work

of transcription ; last message to his community.— Ho dies in the church.— Review of

bis life and character, Page 06

CHAPTER VIII.

SPIRITUAL DESCENDANTS OF ST. COLUMBA.

His posthumous glory : miraculous visions on the night of his death : rapid extension of

his worship.— Note upon his supposed journey to Rome, and residence there, in search

of the relics of St. Martin. — His solitary funeral and tomb at lona.— His translation to

Ireland, where he rests between St. Patrick and St. Bridget. — He is, like Bridget

feared by the Anglo-Norman conquerors.—John de Courcy and Richard Strongbow

— The Vengeance of Columba.— Supremacy of lona over the Celtic churches of Cale

donia and the north of Ireland.— Singular privilege and primacy of the abbot of Ion

in respect to bishops.— The ecclesiastical organization of Celtic countries exclusively

monastic.— Moderation and respect of Columba for the episcopal rank.— He left

behind him no special rule.— That which he followed differed in no respect from the

usual customs of the monastic order, which proves the exact observance of all the pre-

cepts of the Church, and the chimerical nature of all speculations upon the primitive

Protestantism of the Celtic Church.— But he founded an order, which lasted severa

centuries under the title of the Family of Columb-Kill.— The clan and family spirit

was the governing principle of Scottish monasticism.— Baithen and the eleven first

successors of Columba at lona were all members of the same race.— The two lines, lay

and ecclesiastical, of the great founders.— The headquarters of the order transferred

from lona to Ke lis, one of Columba's foundations in Ireland.— The Coarbs.— Post-

humous influence of Columba upon the Church of Ireland.— Lex Columcille,— Monas-

tic Ireland in the seventh century the principal centre of Christian knowledge and piety,

— Each monastery a school.— The transcription of manuscripts, which had been one of

Columba's favorite occupations, continued and extended by his family even upon the

continent.— Historic Annals.— The Festiloge of Angus the Culdee.— Note upon the
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tic university of Lismore: crowd of foreign students, especially of Anglo-Saxons, in

Irish monasteries.— Confusion of temporal affairs in Ireland.— Civil vsrars and massa-

cres.— Notes upon king-monks.— Patriotic intervention of the monks.— Adamnan,

biographer and ninth successor of Columba, and his Law of the Innocents.— They are

driven from their cloisters by the English. — Influence of Columba in Scotland.

—

Traces of the ancient Caledonian Church in the Hebrides. — Apostolical mission of

Kentigern in the country between the Clyde and the Mersey.— His meeting with Co-

lumba.— His connection with the king and queen of Strath-Clyde.— Legend of the

queen's ring.— Neither Columba nor Kentigern acted upon the Anglo-Saxons, whB

continued pagans, and maintained a threatening attitude. — The last bishops of con-

quered Britain desert their churches, Pag«» 109

BOOK X.

ST. AUGUSTIN OF CANTERBURY AND THE ROMAN MISSION-

ARIES IN ENGLAND, 597-633.

CHAPTER I.

MISSION OF ST. AUGUSTIN.

Origin and character of the Anglo-Saxons.— They have not to struggle, like the Franks

against the Roman decadence.— The seven kingdoms of the Heptarchy. — Institutions,

social and political: government patriarchal and federal; seigneuryof the proprietors

the witenagemot or parliament; social inequa^lity, the ceorte and the eoris ; individual

independence and aristocratic federation; fusion of the two races. — The conquered
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Donation from the king and the parliament, Page 137
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to the king.— Advice to Augustin regarding his miracles.— Opinion of Burke.—
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sion of the kings of East Anglia and Essex.— Foundation of Westminster; legend of
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CHAPTER IV.
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— BISHOP PAULINUS AND KING EDWIN.
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the princess to York.— Influence of women in the conversion of the Saxons.— Fruit-
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at Canterbury.— Letter of Pope Honorius to the two metropolitans and to King Edwin.

— Prosperous reign of Edwin.— Conversion of East Anglia ; foundation of Edinburgh j

conquest of Anglesea; public security; the woman and the foster-child; the copper
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and interpreter to the missionary A'l'dan. — Oswald marries the daughter of the King
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Britons and Mercians.— Battle of Maserfeld : Oswald is killed there at the age of thirty-

eight.— Venerated as a martyr.— Miracles wrought at his tomb. — Prediction of

Bishop Aldan with regard to his hand Page 231
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CHAPTER II.
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ular rerses about Birlnus.— The son of the first Christian king, who had contlnned a
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Roman missionaries; four are converted by the Celtic monks alone; and two by the

combined action of the Celts and of bishops sent from Rome,— Sussex alone remains

to be won, where a Celtic colony resides without influence, Page 276

BOOK XII.
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DICTINE ORDER, 634-709.

CHAPTER I.
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Birth and early years of Wilfrid.— Note on his biographer Eddi.— Protected by the
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niece in marriage.— Wilfrid at Rome. — In returning by Lyons he receives the Romisii
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tonsure and escapes, against his will, from martyrdom.— Returned to England, he be

comes the intimate friend of Alchfrid, son of King Oswy.— New monastery founded

at Rivion, from whence the monks of the Celtic rituaV are expelled.— Popularity of

Wilfrid. — He is ordained priest by a French bishop.— Southern Ireland had already

adopted the Romish computation for the celebration of Easter.— The dispute on this

question revived by Wilfrid in Northumbria, and division of the royal family.— The

King Oswy follows the Celtic ritual ; his wife and son that of Rome.— Importance
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the two chambers : principal persons ; on the side of the Celts, the Abbess Hilda and

her two communities, the Bishops of Lindisfarne and London; on the side of Rome,

the young King Alchfrid, the old deacon James, and Wilfrid.— The authority of Co-

lumba unwisely invoked.— '^'he king pronounces for the Romish Easter, and the as-

sembly ratifies his decision.— Bishop Colman protests, abdicates, and returns to lona,

carrying with him the bones of his predecessor St. A'idan, the Celtic apostle of Nor-

thumbria, Page 303

CHAPTER II.

W^ILFRID, BISHOP OF YORK, AND THE GREEK MONK THEODORE, PRI-

MATE OF ENGLAND.

Colman founds a half-Saxon, half-Celtic monastic colony in Ireland.— He is succeeded

in Northumbria by the Anglo-Saxon Eata as prior of Lindisfarne, and by Tuda, an

Irishman converted to the Romish ritual, as bishop.— Dedication of the great Monas-

tery of Peterborough, founded by the Christian descendants of Penda, the last Pagan
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Bishop of Northumbria.— Treating the Anglo-Saxon bishops as schismatics, he goes
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cate of St. Theodore, the first metropolitan recognized by all England.— He re-estab-

lishes Wilfrid in the see of York, who makes Ceadda bishop of the Mercians. — Holy

and peaceful death of Ceadda,— Theodore and Adrian visit all England.— Theodore's

AccleBiaBtical legislation; bis book of penance.—He consecrates the Celtic Cathedra/
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of LindlBfarne.— He creates the parochial system as it now exists, and holds the first
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but introduces the Benedictine order into the monasteries. — Literary development of

the English monasteries due to Theodore and Adrian.— The Church of England ia
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The major-domo Owen.— Wilfrid continues to advise Etheldreda,— His quarrel with

Egfrid provoked by the new queen, Ermenburga. — The Archbishop Theodore inter-
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bishoprics, which he confides to Celtic monks.— Wilfrid appeals to Rome.— The saints

and great abbots of his country reniain indifferent or hostile.— Strange ignorance of

ecclesiastical right, even among the saints, Page 355

CHAPTER IV.

JUSTICE DONE TO WILFRID AT ROME: IN ENGLAND HE IS DEPOSED,

IMPRISONED, EXILED, AND RESTORED,— 678-686.

Wilfrid himself carries his cause to Rome. —A storm lands him in Friesland, where ho
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VOL. II. b
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the British Isles. — He returns to England with the Papal charter for Peterborough.—

He is repulsed by the king and assembly of the Northumbrians, and then imprisoned.
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is put in irons at Dunbar: afterwards delivered by the intervention of the Abbess Edda
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domains of his new Abbey of Selsey.— His connection with the proscribed Ceadwalla,

who becomes King of Wessex, and afterwards dies at Rome.— Theodore again dis-
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Egfrid ravages Ireland cruelly : in spite of the entreaties of Bishop Cuthbert he invades

Caledonia, and perishes there. — Queen Ermenburga, informed by Cuthbert of the death

of her husband, becomes a nun.— Consequences of the defeat of Egfrid.— The Saxon
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long an exile at lona, becomes King of Northumbria.— Wilfrid is recalled and re-estab-

lished in his diocese.— Storms raised by him at Lindisfame, which he abandons to

another bishop.— Death of Archbishop Theodore, Page 378
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SECOND EXILE OF WILFRID, AND SECOND APPEAL TO ROME. — 686-705.

Eupture of Wilfrid with King Aldfrid.— New accusations against Wilfrid.— He is exiled

the second time. — He is received by the King of Mercia, who gives him the bishoprio
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THE LAST TEARS OF WILFRID. — 705-709.
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treasures : his farewell to the monks of Ripon. — His last journey to Mercia. — He con-
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BOOK XIII.

CONTEMPORAEIES AND SUCCESSORS OF ST. WILFRID, 650-735.
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ST. CUTHBERT.— 637-687.

Contrast between Wilfrid and the saints of the Northumbrian coast.— His glory eclipsed

by that of Cuthbert.— Childhood of Cuthbert, a shepherd on the Scottish borders.—
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Durham.— Magnificence and wealth of that cathedral, after 1 itledo the richest in the
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Abbot Ceolfrid.— He attempts in vain to lead the monks of lona back to Uonian rule,
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THE VENERABLE BEDE,
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BOOK IX.

ST. COIUMBA, THE APfeTLE OF CALEDONIA, 521-597.

'• I Bend thee unto the Gentiles, to open their eyes, and to tarn them from darkness t«

light, and from the power of Satan unto God, that they may receive forgiveness of
sins, and inheritance among them which are sanctified."

—

Acts xxvi. 18.

CHAPTER I.

THE YOUTH OF COLUMBA AND HIS MONASTIC LIFE
IN IRELAND.

The biographers of Columba.— His different names. — His royal origiD.

— The supreme kings of Ireland : the O'Neills and O'Donnells ; Red
Hugh. — Birth of Columba ; vision of his mother. — His monastic educa-

tion; jealousy of his comrades; Kieran ; the two Finnians; the school of

Clonard. — Vision of the guardian angel and the three brides. — The
assassin of a virgin struck by death at the prayer of Columba. — His

youthful influence in Ireland; his monastic foundations, especially at

Durrow and at Derry ; his song in honor of Derry. — His love for poetry;

his connection with the travelling bards.— He was himself a poet, a great

traveller, and of a quarrelsome disposition. — His passion for manuscripts.

— Longarad of the hairy legs and his bag of books.— Dispute about the

Psalter of Finnian; judgment of King Diarmid, founder of Clonmacnoise.
— Protest of Columba; he takes to flight, chanting the Hymn of Confi-

dence, ajnA raises a civil war. — Battle of Cul-Dreimhne; the Cathac or

Psalter of battle.— Synod of Teltown; Columba is excommunicated.

—

St. Brendan takes part with Columba, who con.sults several hermits, and
among others Abban, in the Cell of Tears. — The last of his advisers, Mo-
laise, condemns him to exile. — Twelve of his disciples follow him; devo-

tion of the young Mochonna. — Contradictory reports concerning the first

forty years of his life.

St. Columba, the apostle and monastic hero of
Caledonia, has had the good fortune to have his his- raphers o/

tory written by another monk, almost a contempo-
^*''"™*'*
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2 ST. COLUMBA,

rary of his own, whose biography of him is as delightful as it

is edifying. This biographer, Adamnan, was the ninth suc-

cessor of Columba as abbot of his principal establishment at

lona, and in addition was related to him. Born only a quar-

ter of a century later, he had seen in his childhood the actual

companions of Columba and those who had received his last

breath.i He wrote at the very fountain-head, on the spot

where his glorious predecessor had dictated his last words
surrounded by scenes and recollections which still bore the

trace of his presence, or were connected with the incidents

of his life. A still earlier narrative, written by another ab
bot of Iona,2 and reproduced almost word for word by Adam
nan, forms the basis of his work, which he has completed bj

a multitude of anecdotes and testimonies collected with scru

pulous care, and which altogether, though unfortunateh
without chronological order, forms one of the most living, at

tractive, and authentic relics of Christian history.^

His differ- Like twenty other saints of the Irish calendar
ent names. Columba bore a symbolical name borrowed from

the Latin, a name which signified the dove of the Holy Ghost,

and which was soon to be rendered illustrious by his country-

man Columbanus, the celebrated founder of Luxeuil, with
whom many modern historians have confounded him.* To
distinguish the one from the other, and to indicate specially

the greatest Celtic missionary of the British Isles, we shall

adopt, from the different versions of his name, that of Co-

* " Ut ab aliquibus, qui prassentes inerant, didicimus."

—

Adamnan, lib.

ill. c. 23.
* By Comyn the Fair (^Cummeneus Albus), the seventh bishop of lona, 657

to 669. This narrative was first published by Colgan in the Trias Thauma-
turga, afterwards in the first volume of the Acta Sanctorum, ordinis S. Ben-
edicti, and finally by the BoUandists, vol. ii. June.

^ Adamnan, who was born in 624, must have written the biography of St.

Columba between 690 and 703, a period at wliich he gave up the liturgical

traditions of the Scots and the direction of the Monastery of lona to settle

near the Anglo-Saxon king of Northumbria, Aldfrid (Varin, Premier Me-
moire, p. 172). Adamnan's work was first published by Canisius in his

Thesaurus Antiquitatum in 1604; afterwards with four other biographiefl of
the same saint by the Franciscan Colgan, in his Trias Thaumaturga (Lou-
vain, 1647); by the BoUandists in 1698; and finally by Pinkerton, a Scotch
antiquary of the last century. It has just been reprinted, after a MS. of the

eighth century, by the Rev. Dr. W. Keeves, for the Celtic Archaeological

Society of Dublin, with maps, glossary, and appendix; Dublin, 1857. This
excellent publication, which is distinguished by an impartiality too rare

among learned English authors, has rendered a considerable service both to

the hagiography and to the national history of Ireland and Scotland.
* Among others, Camden, in the sixteenth century; Fleury at certain

points (book xxxix. c. 36) ; andAugustin Thierry, in the first editions of his

Histoire de la Conquete d'Angleterre.
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iumba. His countrymen have almost always named liim Col-

umhKill or Oille, that is to say, the dove of the cell, thus add-

ing to his primitive name a special designation, intended to

recall either the essentially monastic character of the saint,

or the great number of" communities founded and governed
by him.^ He was a scion of one of those great Hisroya)

Irish races, of whom it is literally true to say that origin-

they lose themselves in the night of ages, but which have re-

tained to our own day, thanks to the tenacious attachment of
the Irish people to their national recollections, through all

the vicissitudes of conquest, persecution, and exile, a rank
more patriotic and popular than that of mere nobility or aris-

tocratic lineage. This was the great race of the Nialls or

O'Donnells*^ {clan Domhnaill), which, native to and master
of all the north-western part of the island (the modern coun-
ties of Tyrconnell, Tyrone, and Donegal), held sovereign
sway in Hibernia and Caledonia, over the two shores of the
Scottish sea, during the sixth century. Almost xhemon-
without interruption, up to 1168, kings, springing archsorsu-

from its different branches, exercised in Ireland the kugs'of

supreme monarchy— that is to say, a sort of pri-
^'*^'^'^<^-

macy over the provincial kings, which has been compared to

that of metropolitan over bishops, but which rather recalls

the feudal sovereignty of the Salic emperors, or of the kings
of the family of Capet over the great vassals of Germany and
France, in the eleventh and twelfth centuries. Nothing
could be more unsettled or stormy than the exercise of this

sovereignty. It was incessantly disputed by some vassal

king, who generally succeeded by force of arms in robbing
the supreme monarch of his crown and his life, and replacing

* "Qui videlicet Columba nunc a nonnullis. composito a cella et columba
nomine, Columcelli vocatur."— Bede, Hist. Eccles., v. 9. "Eo quod mul-
tarura cellarum, id est, monasteriorum vel ecclesiarum institutor, fundator
et rector fuit."— Notker Balbulus, Martyrol., 9 Jun.

* There is a liistory of the saint in Irish by Magnus O'Donnell, who de-
scribes himself as prince of Tyrconnell. It was put together in 1532, and
the original MS. is to be found in the Bodleian. It is a legendary compila-
tion, founded upon the narrative of Adamnan, but augmented by a crowd of
fabulous legends, though at the same time by important Irish traditions and
historical details in honor of the race of O'Donnell, which was that of the
saint and of the historian. It has been abridged, translated into Latin, and
published by Colgan in the Triades Thaumaturgce. This volume is the sec-
ond of the author's collected works, entitled Acta Sanctorum Hihernice, seu
sacra ejusdem insulcB antiquitates , which he was not able to finish, and
which unfortunately includes only the saints of the first three months of the
year. I have found a copy of this very rare collection in only one of all the
Paris libraries, that of St. Genevieve.
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him upon the throne of Tara, with a tolerable certainty of

being himself similarly treated by the son of the dethroned
prince.^ Besides, the right of succession in Ireland was not

regulated by the law of primogeniture. According to the cus-

tom known under the name of Tanistry, the eldest blood-

relation succeeded every deceased prince or chief, and the
brother in consequence preceded the son in the order of

succession.

After the English conquest, the warlike and
O'Neills powerful race of Nialls was able to maintain, by
o'Donneiis. ^i^t of daiintlcss perseverance, a sort of indepen-

dent sovereignty in the north-west of Ireland. The
names of the O'Neills and O'Donneiis, chiefs of its two prin-

cipal branches, and too often at war with each other, are to

be found on every page of the annals of unhappy Ireland.

After the Reformation, when religious persecution had come
in to aggravate all the evils of the conquest, these two houses
supplied their indignant and unsubdued country with a suc-

cession of heroic soldiers who struggled to the death against

the perfidious and sanguinary despotism of the Tudors and
Stuarts. Ten centuries passed in such desperate struggles

have not weakened the traditions which link the saint whose
history we are about to tell to those champions of an ancient

faith and an outraged country. Even under the reign of

Elizabeth, the vassals of young Hugh O'Donnell, called Red
Hugh,^ so renowned in poetical records and popular tradi-

tions of Erin, and the most dangerous antagonist of English

tyranny, recognized in him the hero indicated in the prophetic

songs of Columb-kill, and thus placed his glory and that of
his ancestors under the wing of the dove of the cells, as under
a patronage at once domestic and celestial.^

^ Let us recall in this connection the very ancient division of Ireland into

four provinces or kingdoms : — to the north, Ulster, or Ultonia ; to the

south, Munster or Mommonia; to the east, Leinster or Lagenia; to the west.

Con naught or Cannocia. A distinct district, the antique Sacred Middle of
Ireland, represented by the counties of JMeath and Westmeath, surrounded
the royal residence of Tara, celebrated in Moore's melodies, and some ruins

of which still remain. This district was exclusively dependent on the su-

preme monarch. See the map annexed to this volume.
^ Taken prisoner by the English in his cradle, he died at the age of twenty-

nine, in 1002, at Simancas, where he had gone to seek aid from Spain. His
brother, the heir of his power in Ireland, also died in exile in Home, where
his tomb may still be seen in San Pietro in Montorio.

• Reeves, Adamnan, p. 34. O'Cuekt, Lectures on the Manuscript Mate-
rials of Ancient Irish History, 1861, p. 328. The eight great races of
Ireland, sung by the bards and celebrated in the nati >nal history, are

these :
—
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The father of Columba was descended from one jhekm.
of the eight sons of the great king Niall of the

f,'"®i'*°L

Nine Hostages,i*^ who was supreme monarch of all

Ireland from 379 to 405, at the period when Patrick was
brought to the island as a slave. Consequently he sprang

from a race which had reigned in Ireland for six centuries

;

and in virtue of the ordinary law of succession, might him-

self have been called to the throne.^^ His mother belonged

to a reigning family in Leinster, one of the four subordinate

kingdoms of the island. He was born at Gartan,
jjjgjjj^^jj

in one of the wildest districts of the present county 7tii Decern-

of Donegal— where the slab of stone upon which ''^''^-^•

his mother lay at the moment of his birth is still shown. He
who passes a night upon that stone is cured forever from the

pangs of nostalgia, and will never be consumed, while absent

or in exile, by a too passionate love for his country. Such
at least is the belief of the poor Irish emigrants, who flock

thither at the moment when they are about to abandon the

confiscated and ravaged soil of their country to seek their

living in America, moved b}' a touching recollection of the

great missionary who gave up his native land for the love of

God and human souls.

Before his birth, his mother had a dream, which posterity

has accepted as a graceful and poetical symbol of her son's

career. An angel appeared to her, bringing her a veil

covered with flowers of wonderful beauty, and the sweetest

variety of colors ; immediately after she saw the veil car-

ried away by the wind, and rolling out as it fled over plains,

O'Neill
^

O'Moore ^
and > in the north. and > in the east.

O'Donnell, ) O'Byrne, )
O'Brien

^
O'Connor S

and > in the south. and > in the west.

M"Carthy, ) O'Rourke,

)

The principality of Tyrconnell, confiscated by James I., contained 1,165,000

acres. "I would rather," said the most illustrious of the O'Neills in 1597,
" be O'Neill of Ulster than king of Spain." Nevertheless the chiefs of these

two great races are generally described by the annalists of the sixteenth and

seventeenth centuries as earls of Tyrconnell, a title which had been con-

ferred upon them by the English crown in the hope of gaining them over.

Tlie articles upon the O'Neills and O'Donnells in Sir Bernard Burke's inter-

esting work. Vicissitudes of Families, should be read on this subject. The
posterity of the O'Donnells still flourishes in an elevated position in Austria.

"* Because he had received nine hostages from a king whom he had con-

quered.
" An ancient life of the saint, in Irish, quoted by Dr. Eeeves, p. 269, ex-

pressly states this fact, and adds that he gave up his right to the throne only

f r the love of God.

1*
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woods, and moantains: then the angel said to her, "Thou art

about to become the mother of a son, who shall blossom for

heaven, who shall be reckoned among the prophets of God,
and who shall lead numberless souls to the heavenly coun-
try."i2 This spiritual power, this privilege of leading souls to

heaven, was recognized by the Irish people, converted by
St. Patrick, as the greatest glory which its princes and great
men could gain.

The Irish legends, which are always distin-

of coium- guished, even amidst the wildest vagaries of fancy,
*

by a high and pure morality, linger lovingly upon
the childhood and j^outh of the predestined saint. They tell

us how, confided in the first place to the care of the priest

who had baptized him, and who gave him the first rudiments
of literary education, he was accustomed from his earliest

*3'-ears to the heavenly visions which were to occupy so

large a place in his life. His guardian angel often appeared
to him; and the child asked if all the angels in heaven was as

young and shining as he. A little later Columba was invited

by the same angel to choose among all the virtues those

which he would like best to possess. " I choose," said the

. youth, " chastity and wisdom ;
" and immediately

the three three youug girls of wondcrful beauty, but foreign
Bisters.

^^^^ appeared to him, and threw themselves on his

neck to embrace him. The pious youth frowned, and repulsed
them with indignation. '• What !

" they said ;
" then thou

dost not know us?" "No, not the least in the world."
" We are three sisters whom our father gives to thee to be
thy brides," " Who, then, is your father ? " " Our father is

God, he is Jesus Christ, the Lord and Saviour of the world."
" Ah, you have indeed an illustrious father. But what are

your names?" "Our names are Virginity, Wisdom, and
Prophec}^ ; and we come to leave thee no more, to love thee
with an incorruptible love."^^

^^ "Quoddam mirae pulchritudinis peplum detulit, in quo veluti universo-
ruii) decorosi colores tlorum depicti videbantur. . . . Peplum a se elongari

volando videbat, camporumque latitudinem in majus crescendo excedere,
montesque ct saltus niajore sui mensura superare. . . . Talem filium edJtura

es tioriduni, qui quasi unus prophetarum Dei inter ipsos connumerabitur,
innunierabiiiumque aniniaruni dux ad ccBlestem a Deo patriara est pra3desti-

natus." — AuAMN., iii. 1.

" " Ergo nc angeli omnes ita juvenili a^tate floretis, ita splendide vestiti

ornatique inceditis ? . . . Age ergo, quid eligis ediscere. . . . Tres adsittere

rirgines admirandi decoris et peregrini vultus, quas statira in ejus amplexus
et oscula iinproviso ruentes, pudicitiae cultor contracta fronte . . . abigebat.

Ergo ne nos nou agnoscis quaruiu basia et amores viliter aspernas? . . .
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From the house of the priest, Columba passed into the

great monastic schools, whicli were not only a nursery for

the clergy of the Irish Church, but where also young laymen
of all conditions were educated. Columba, like many others,

there learned to make his first steps in that monastic life to

which he had been drawn by the call of God. He devoted
himself not only to study and prayer, but also to the manual
toil then inseparable, in Ireland and everywhere else, from a

religious profession. Like all his young companions, he had
to grind over night the corn for the next day's food : but
wlien his turn came, it was so well and quickly done that his

companions suspected him of having been assisted

by an angel.^^ The royal birth of Columba procured of ws com-

him several distinctions in the schools which were ^^^'^^'

not always to the satisfaction of his comrades. One of the

latter, named Kieran, who was also destined to fill a great

place in Scotic legend, became indignant at the ascendency of
Columba: but while the two students disputed, a celestial

messenger came to Kieran and placed before him an auger,
a plane, and an axe, saying, '' Look at these tools, and recol-

lect that these are all thou hast sacrificed for God, since thy
father was only a carpenter ; but Columba has sacrificed the

sceptre of Ireland, which might have come to him by right

of his birth and the grandeur of his race."^^

We learn from authentic documents that Columba
completed his monastic life under the direction of yljfni^'^a.

two holy abbots, both bearing the name of Finnian. Monastic

The first, who was also a bishop, ordained him dea- cionard.

con, but seems to have had him for a shorter time
under his authority than the second Finnian, who, himself
trained by a disciple of St. Patrick, had long lived in Cambria,
near St. David. Columba's first steps in life are thus con-

Prorsus quae sitis ignore. . . . Tres sumus sorores et sponsae tibi nuper a
patre nostro desponsatas. . . . Eoquis vero est vester pater? . . . Magni estia

profecto parentis filiae; pergite, quseso, etiani nomina vestra recludere." —
O'DoNNELL, Vita qiiinta S. Columba, i. 36, 37, 38, ap. Colgan, Trias
Thaumaturga, p. 394.

'* " Ordinariae illis epulae cibarius panis ; labor vero in singulos per vices

distributus, nocturna lucubratione grana eniolere, ex quibus hujusmodi panis

pro communi omnium victu conficeretur. Id labori cum Culumba;, quia
contubernalis esset, saepius obtigisset, prompte et humillime acceptavit." —
O'DoNNELL, i. 42.

'° " Delapsus e coelo bonus genius . . . terebram, asciam et securim Kie-
rano prsesentans. Hscce, inquit, aliaque hujusmodi, quibus tuus pater

carpentariam exercebat, pro Dei amore reliquisti. Columba vero Hiberniaa

sceptrum avito suo et generis potentia sperandum antequam offerretur abre-

nuntiavit." — O'Donnell, i. 44.
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nected with the two great monastic apostles of Ireland and
Cambria, the patriarchs of the two Celtic races which up to

this time had shown the most entire fidelity to the Christian

faith, and the greatest predilection for monastic life. The
abbot Finuian who ordained Columba priest, ruled at Clonard
the monastery which he had founded, and of which we have
already spoken— one of those immense conventual establish-

ments which were to be found nowhere but among the Celts,

and which recalled to recollection the monastic towns of the

Thebaid. He had made of his monastery one great school,

which was filled with the Irish youth, then, as always, con-

sumed by a thirst for religious instruction; and we again find

here the favorite number, so often repeated by Celtic tradi-

tion, of three thousand pupils, all eager to receive the in-

structions of him who was called the Master of Saints.^^

While Columba studied at Clonard, being still only
Theassas-

g^ doacon, an incident took place which has been
youn^giri proved bv authentic testimony, and which faxed the
falls dead ^ i i.j. x- i •

i
• • £ j.

before him. general attention upon him by giving a farst evi-

dence of his supernatural and prophetic intuition.

An old Christian bard (the bards were not all Christians),

named Gemmain, had come to live near the Abbot Finnian,

asking from him, in exchange for his poetry, the secret of

fertilizing the soil, Columba, who continued all his life a pas-

sionate admirer of the traditionary poetry of his nation, de-

termined to join the school of the bard, and to share his

labors and studies. The two were reading together out

of doors, at a little distance from each other, when a young
girl appeared in the distance pursued by a robber. At the

sight of the old man the young fugitive made for him with

all her remaining strength, hoping, no doubt, to find safety

in the authority exercised throughout Ireland by the national

poets. Gemmain, in great trouble, called his pupil to his aid

to defend the unfortunate child, who was trying to hide her-

self under their long robes, when her pursuer reached the

spot. Without taking any notice of her defenders, he struck

'^ Vaein, Deiixicme Memoire, p. 47. " Magister sanctorum Hiberniae,

habuit in sua scbola de Cluain-Evaird tria millia sanctorum."— Martyrol.

Dunged, ap. Moore, History of Ireland, vol. i. cb. 13. The holy abbot

Finnian died in 649. The other Finnian, the first master of Columb-Kill,

is also known under the name of Finnbar, and was abbot at Maghbile (Down),
and died in 579. It is believed that he was St. Fredianus (Frediano), bishop

and patron of Lucca, where there is a fine and curious church under his

invocation. Colgan has published the lives of both, 2Sth February and 18th

March, Ada Sanctoriim HibernicB. The two saints are frequently confound •

ed. — Compare Auamnan, i. 1 ; ii. 1 ; iii. 4.
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her in the neck with his lance, and was making off, leaving

her dead at their feet. The horrified old man turned to Co-

lumba. " How long," he said, " will God leave unpunished
this crime which dishonors us?"' ''For this moment only,"

8!iid Columba, " not longer ; at this very hour, when the soul

of this innocent creature ascends to heaven, the soul of the

murderer shall go down to hell." At the instant, like Ana-
nias at the words of Peter, the assassin fell dead. The news
of this sudden punishment, the story goes, went over all

Ireland, and spread the fame of the young Columba far and
wide.i''

It is easy to perceive, by the importance of the
^^j^ fo^n^j^.

monastic establishments which he had brought into tions in

being even before he had attained the age of man-
hood, that his influence must have been as precocious as it

was considerable. Apart from the virtues of which his after

life afforded so many examples, it may be supposed that his

royal birth gave him an irresistible ascendency in a country
where, since the introduction of Christianity, all the early

saints, like the principal abbots, belonged to reigning fami-

lies, and where the influence of blood and the worship of

genealogy continue, even to this day, to a degree unknown in

other lands. Springing, as has been said, from the same race

as the monarch of all Ireland, and consequently himself eligi-

ble for the same high oflSce, which was more frequently ob-

tained by election or usurpation than inheritance— nephew
or near cousin of the seven monarchs who successively

wielded the supreme authority during his life— he was also

related by ties of blood to almost all the provincial kings. ^^

Thus we see him, during his whole career, treated on a foot-

ing of perfect intimacy and equality by all the princes of

Ireland and of Caledonia, and exercising a sort of spiritual

Bway equal or superior to the authority of secular sov-

ereigns.

Before he had reached the age of twenty-five he had pre-

sided over the creation of a crowd of monasteries. As many

" " Carminator . . . habens secum carmen niagnificum." — Vita S. Fin-
niani, ap. Colgan, Acta SS., p. 395. " Senex perturbatus tali subitatione

Columbam eniinus legentem advocavit, ut ambo in quantum valuissent filiani

a persequente defenderent. . . . Filiam sub vestimentis eorum jugulavit, et,

relinquens jacentem mortuani super pedes eorum, abire coepit. . . . Quanto,
sancte puer Columba, hoc scelus temporis spatio inultum fieri judex Justus

patietur. . . . Eadem bora qua interfectse ab eo filiae anima ascendet ad
coelos, anima ipsius interfectoris descendet ad inferos." — Adamnan, ii. 25.

"* See the genealogical tables, Dr. Reeve's Appendix.
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as thirty-seven in Ireland alone recognized him as their

founder. The most ancient and important of these founda-

tions were situated, as was formerly that of St. Bridget at Kil-

dare/^ in vast oak-forests, from which they took their name.
The first, Durrow [Dair-macli, Roboreti campus), where a

cross and well bearing the name of Columba are still to be
seen, was erected in the central region called the umbilical,

or sacred middle of Ireland. The other, Derry [Doire-chal-

gaich, Rohoretum Calgachi), is situated in the northern part

of the island, in Columba's native province, in the hollow of

a bay of that sea which separates Ireland from Scotland.

After having long been the seat of a great and rich Catholic

bishopric, it became, under its modern name of Londonderry,
one of the principal centres of English colonization, and was,

in 1690, the bulwark of the Protestant conquest against the

powerless efforts of the last of the Stuart kings.^*^ But noth-

ing then indicated the possibility of those lamentable changes,

nor of the miserable triumphs of inhuman force and wicked
persecution.

The young Columba was specially attached to Derry,
where he habitually lived. He superintended with care not

only the discipline and studies of his community, but exter-

nal matters, even so far as to watch over the preservation of

'^ See ante, p. 646.
^^ Dr. Reeves gives in his appendix G a detailed enumeration of the thirty-

seven foundations of Columb-Kill in Ireland. In the north of the island,

and in his native province, we remark the name of Raphoe, until lately the
seat of a diocese, and Tory, in an isle of the coast of Donegal; in the cen-
tral district Sord, now Swords, seven miles from Dublin, which has retained,
like Tory, its round tower; and Kells, which gained celebrity only in 801'

as the refuge of the monks driven from lona by the tlireats of the Norsemen.
This monastery was completed in 814, and from that day became the head-
quarters of the Columbian monks. Here is still to be seen one of the finest

round towers of Ireland (seventy feet high) ; an oratory called St. Columb-
Kill's house; a cemetery-cross with this inscription on the plinth

—

Crux
Patricii et Columbe. Two celebrated Gospels of the Trinity College Bible
at Dublin are called the Book of Kells and the Book of Durrow. In the
important work of Dr. Petrie, called Inquiry into the Origin and Uses of
the Round Towers of Ireland^ 1845, 2d ed., p. 430, will be found an engrav-
ing of a building near the cemetery of Kells, called St. Columba's house.
It is a square building, 23 feet long, 21 broad, and 38 feet high, but not
vaulted. The walls are 4 feet in thickness ; the roof is of stone, with
two gables. It has little circular windows at a height of 15 feet. It was
formerly divided into three chambers and two stories. In one of these
chambers is to be seen a great flat stone 6 feet long, which is called the bed
of Columba. Tiie roof of this building is entirely covered with ivy. In the
isle of Tory a round tower, belonging to the monastery constructed by Co-
lumba, still remains. Petrie (p. 389) also recognizes round towers in the
buildings quoted in connection with the two miracles told by Adamnan, c.

15, in which mention is made of bells and belfries.
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the neighboring forest. He would never permit an oak to

be cut down. Those which fell by natural decay, or were
struck down by the wind, were alone made use of for the

fire which was lighted on the arrival of strangers, or distrib-

uted to the neighboring poor. The poor had a first right,

in Ireland as everywhere else, to the goods of the monks;
and the Monastery of Derry fed a hundred applicants every
day with methodical regularity .^^

At a more advanced age our saint gave vent to ^jsgoncrs

his tenderness for his monastic creations in songs, in honor of

an echo of which has come down to us. The text
"'^^'

of these songs, such as has been preserved, is probably later

than Columba ; but it is written in the oldest Irish dialect,

and it expresses, naturally enough, the sentiments of the

founder and his disciples :
—

" Were all the tribute of Scotia '* mine,
From its niidland to its borders,

I would give all for one little cell

In my beautiful Derry.
For its peace and for its purity,

For the white angels that go
In crowds from one end to the other,

I love my beautiful Derry.
For its quietness and its purity.

For heaven's angels that come and go
Under every leaf of the oaks,

I love my beautiful Derry.

My Derry, my fair oak grove,
My dear little cell and dwelling,

Oh God in the heavens above

!

Let him who profanes it be cursed.
Beloved are Durrow and Derry,
Beloved is Raphoe the pure.
Beloved the fertile Drumhome,
Beloved are Sords and Kolls!
But sweeter and fairer to me
The salt sea where the sea-gulls cry
Wheti I come to Derry from far,

" O'DONNELL, ap. COLGAN, p. 397, 398.
'* Let us repeat here that the names of Scotia, Scotti, when they occur in

works of the seventh to the twelttli century, are almost exclusively applied

to Ireland and the Irish, and were extend(;d later to Scotland proper, the

north and west of which were peopled by a colony of Irish Scots, only at a

later ptiriod. From thence comes the name of Erse, Erysche, or Irish, re-

tained up to our own day, by tlie Irisii dialect, otherwise called Gaelic. In

Adamnan, as in Bede, Scotia means Ireland, and modern Scotland is com-
prehended in the general title of Britannia. At a later period the name of

Scotia disappeared in Ireland, and became identiiied with the country con»

quered and colonized by the Scots in Scotland, like that of Anglia in Britain,

and Francia in Gaul.
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It is sweeter and dearer to rae —
Sweeter to me.'"'^

Nor was it only his own foundations which he thus cele^

brated : another poem has been preserved which is attrib-

uted to him, and which is dedicated to the glory of the
monastic isle of Arran, situated upon the western coast of
Ireland, where he had gone to venerate the inhabitants and
the sanctuaries.^

*' O Arran, my sun; my heart is in the west with thee. To sleep on thy
pure soil is as good as to be buried in the land of St. Peter and St. Paul.
To live within the sound of thy bells is to live in joy. O Arran, my sun,
my love is in the west with thee." ^^

These poetic effusions reveal Columba to us under one of
his most attractive aspects, as one of the minstrels of the

national poetry of Ireland, the intimate union of which with
the Catholic faith,^^ and its unconquerable empire over the

His taste souls of that gencrous people, can scarcely be exag-
for poetry, gerated. Columba was not only himself a poet, but

lived always in great and affectionate sympathy with the

bards who, at that time, occupied so high a place in the social

and political institutions of Ireland, and who were to be met
with everywhere, in the palaces and monasteries, as on the

public roads. What he .did for this powerful corporation, and
how, after having been their brother and friend, he became

their protector and saviour, will be seen further on.

^nnliitlon Let US merely state at present that, himself a great

bardV'^
traveller, he received the travelling bards in the

different communities where he lived; among others,

in that which he had built upon an islet^^ of the lake which
the Boyle traverses before it throws itself into the Shannon.

He confided to them the care of arranging the monastic and

'^^ See Reeves, pp. 288, 289. The origin and continuation of this poem
will be seen further on.

^* "Invisit aliquando S. Endeum aliosque sanctos, qui plurimi in Ara. in-

sula angelicanl vitam ducebant . . . in ea insula quam sanctorum vestigiis

tritam et monunientis inclytam magno affectu venerabatur." — O'Donnell,
book i. c. 105, 106. Compare Colgan, Act. SS. HibernicB, vol. i. p. 704-714.

There were still thirteen churches on this island in 1645, with the tombs of

St. Enda and of a hundred and twenty other saints.
^^ Quoted in the Transactions of the Gaelic Society, p. 183.
^ See ante, p. 645.
^'' The ruins of a cliurch attributed to Columba are still to be seen there.

Two miles from this island, on the banks of a cascade formed by the Boyle,
as it tlirows itself into the lake (Loch Key), rises another monastery founded
by him, and which became, in 1161, a Cistercian abbey of some celebrity —
the Abbey of Boyle.
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provincial annals, which were to be afterwards deposited in

the charter-chest of the community ; but above all, he made
them sing for his own pleasure and that of his monks ; and

the latter reproached him energetically if he permitted one

of those wandering poets to depart without having asked to

hear some of his chants, accompanied by his harp.^^

The monk Columba was, then, a poet. After Ossian and
his glorious compeer of the Vosges, he opens the series of

two hundred Irish poets, whose memories and names, in de-

fault of their works, have remained dear to Ireland. He
wrote his verses not only in Latin, but also and more fre-

quently in Irish. Only three of his Latin poems survive

;

but two centuries ago eleven of his Irish poems were still in

existence,^^ which have not all perished, and the most authen-

tic of Avhich is dedicated to the glory of St. Bridget, the

virgin slave, patroness of Ireland and foundress of female re-

ligious life in the Isle of Saints. She was still living when
Columba was born.^^ Through the obscure and halting ef-

forts of this infantine poetry, some tones of sincere and origi-

nal feeling may yet be disentangled :
—

" Bridget, the good and the virgin

Bridget, our torch and our sun,

Bridget, radiant and unseen.
May she lead us to the eternal kingdom!
May Bridget defend us

Against all the troops of hell,

And all the adversities of life

;

May she beat them down before us.

All the ill movements of the flesh,

This pure virgin whom we love,

Worthy of honor without end.
May she extinguish in us.

Yes, she shall always be our safeguard,
Dear saint of Lagenia

;

After Patrick she comes first,

The pillar of the land,

** " Quidam Scoticus poeta. . . . Cur a nobis regredienti Cronano poetas

aliquod ex more suae artis canticum non postulasti laudabiliter decantari?"
— Adamnan, book i. c. 42.

2® " Diversa poemata S. Columbse patrio idiomate scripta exstant penea
me."— CoLGAN, Trias Thaumaturga, p. 472. He gives the title and quotes

the first verse of each Irish poem. Dr. Keeves has given in his Appendix
F the Irish text and English translation of two of these pieces, the MS. of

which has passed from the hands of the Franciscans of Louvain, where the

pious and patriotic Colgan wrote, to the library of Bourgogne at Brussels.

They are also to be found in the Bodleian at Oxford, in a MS. which con-

tains tliirty-six Irish poems attributed to Columba.
^" He was born in 519, and she died in 523, according to the chronology

of Colgan.

VOL. II. 2
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Glorious among all glories,

Queen among all queens.

When old age comes upon us,

May she be to us as the shirt of hair,

May she fill us with her grace.

May Bridget protect us." ^'

It seems thus apparent that Cohimba was as much a bard

as a monk during the first part of his life ; he had the vaga-

bond indination, the ardent, agitated, even quarrelsome char-

acter of the race. Like most Irish saints and even monks
whom history has kept in mind, he had a passionate love for

travelling ;
22 and to that passion he added another which

brought him more than one misadventure. Books, which

were less rare in Ireland than everywhere else, were never-

theless much sought after, and guarded with jealous carQ in

the monastic libraries, which were their sole depositories

Not only an excessive value was put upon them, but they

were even supposed to possess the emotions and almost the

Hie passion passions of Kving beings. Columba had a passion
for Mss. for fine manuscripts, and one of his biographers at-

tributes to him the laborious feat of having transcribed with

his own hand three hundred copies of the Gospel oi of the

Psalter.33 He went everywhere in search of volumes, which

he could borrow or copy, often experiencing refusals which

he resented bitterly. There was then in Ossory, in the south-

west, a holy recluse, very learned, doctor in laws and in

philosophy, named Longarad with the white legs,
Longarad 1 ' .-'

'
,, . , r . ^ • ^ i

•
i

with the because m walking barefoot his legs, which were
hairy legs,

^q^qj-q^^ ^j^]^ whitc hair, were visible. Columba
having gone to visit him asked leave to examine his books.

The old man gave a direct refusal ; then Columba burst forth

in denunciations— '' May thy books no longer do thee anj

'' '-Nos defendamur omni tempore
Per nieam sanctam de Lagenia
Suppar colunma regni.

Post Patricium primarium :

Quaj decor decorum
Quae regina regia. . . .

Erit post senium
Nostrum corpus in cilicio :

Ejus gratia respergamur.
Nos protegat Brigicta."

Trias Thaumat., p. 606.

" ' Ou;nes regni provincias continuo peragrans, urbes, oppida, paga cir-

cumiens." — O'Donnell, p. 398.
^^ O'Donnell, ap. Colgan, p. 438. The same number has been seen

above attributed to Dega. Irish narratives know scarcely any numerals but

those of thre(" hundred and three thousand.
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good, neither to thee nor to those who come after thee, since

thou takest occasion by them to show thy inhospitality,"

This curse was heard, according to the legend. As soon as

old Longarad died his books became unintelligible. They
still exist, says an author of the ninth century, but no man
can read them. The legend adds that in all the schools of

Ireland, and even in Columba's own cell, the leathern satchels

in which the monks and students carried their books, un-

hooked themselves from the wall and fell to the ground on
the day of the old philosopher's death.^^

A similar narrative, more authentic but not less singular,

serves as an introduction to the decisive event which
^(,^^^5^

changed the destiny of Columba, and transformed about the

him from a wandering poet and ardent bookworm whleh"^'

into a missionary and apostle. While visiting his wou'id^ave

ancient master, Finnian, our saint found means to *'°Pj„'*t^.

make a clandestine and hurried copy of the abbot's master's

Psalter, by shutting himself up at night in the church
^^'"'

where the Psalter was deposited, lighting his nocturnal work,
as happened to I know not what Spanish saint, by the light

which escaped from his left hand while he wrote with the

right. The abbot Finnian discovered what was going on by
means of a curious wanderer, who, attracted by that singular

light, looked in through the keyhole, and while his face was
pressed against the door had his eye suddenly torn out by
a crane, one of those familiar birds who were permitted by
the Irish monks to seek a home in their churches.^^ Indig-

nant at what he thought a theft, Finnian claimed the copy
when it was finished, on the ground that a copy made with-

out permission ought to belong to the master of the original,

seeing that the transcription is the son of the original book.

Columba refused to give up his work, and the question was
referred to the king in his palace at Tara.

King Diarmid, or Dermott, supreme monarch of Ireland,

was, like Columba, descended from the great king Kincroiar-

TViall, but by another son than he whose great-grand- niid,^und-

son Columba was. He lived, like all the princes of macnoise.

his country, in a close union with the Church, which ^^8 or 548.

fvas represented in Ireland, more completely than anywhere
else, by the monastic order. Exiled and persecuted in his

'* Festilogium of Angus the Culdee, quoted by O'Curry.
'* " Admoto ad januae fissuram oculo, mirari coepit. . . . Grus quaedam

cicurata, quae in ecclesia erat, incauti hominis oculum irapecto rostro cffodit."

— O'DoNNELL. book ii. c. 1.
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youth, he had found refuge in an island, situated in one of

those lakes which interrupt the course of the Shannon, the

chief river of Ireland, and had there formed a friendship with

a holy monk called Kieran, who was no other than the son of

the carpenter, the jealous comrade of Columba at the monastic

school of Clonard, but since that time his generous rival in

knowledge and in austerity. Upon the still solitary bank ol

the river the two friends had planned the foundation of a

monastery, which, owing to the marshy nature of the soil,

had to be built upon piles. '' Plant with me the first stake,"

the monk said to the exiled prince, "putting your hand undei
mine ; and soon that hand shall be over all the men of Erin ;

"

and it happened that Diarmid was very shortly after called

to the throne. He immediately used his new power to endow
richly tne monastery which was rendered doubly dear to

him by the recollection of his exile and of his friend. Thin

sanctuary became, under the name of Cloumacnoise, one of

the greatest monasteries and most frequented schools of Ire-

land, and even of Western Europe. It was so rich in pos-

sessions and even in dependent communities, daughters or

vassals of its hierarchical authority, that, according to a pop-

ular saying, half of Ireland was contained within the enclo-

sure of Cloumacnoise. This enclosure actuallj'" contained nine

churches, with two round towers ; the kings and lords of the

two banks of the Shannon had their burying-place there for a

'thousand years, upon a green height which overlooks the

marshy banks of the river. The sadly picturesque ruins may
still be seen, and among them a stone cross, over Avhich the

prince and the abbot, holding between them the stake conse-

crated by the legend, are roughly sculptured.^^

This king might accordingly be regarded as a

of King" competent judge in a contest at once monastic and
Diarmid.

literary ; he might even have been suspected of

^® Clonmacnoise, which is situated on the eastern bank of the Shannon,
seven miles below Athlone, and was afterwards made a bishop's see, must
not be confounded with Cloyne, though the Latin designation, Clonensis or

Cluanensis, is the same. This great abbey is chiefly remarkable on account

of its abbot Tighernach (1088), a much quoted historian, whose annals have
been published in the second volume of Rerum Hibernicaruni Scriptores by
O'Connor. Within its vast enclosure was a community of those lay monks
called Culdees, of whom we shall have occasion to speak further on, who
had been created by a lay brother of the monastery called Conn of the poor,

by reason of his great charity. Later in the twelfth century it passed into

the hands of the regular canons of St. Augustin, who retained it up to the

general spoliation. — O'Cukry, p. 60. The Gentleman's Magazine of Feb-
ruary, 1864, publishes a plan of the actual condition of Clonmncnoise, with

a very interesting notice of the architecture of the ruins by Mr. Parker.
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partiality for Columba, his kinsman— and yet he pronounced
against him. His judgment was given in a rustic phrase

which has passed into a proverb in Ireland — To every cow
her calf^

^'' and consequently, to every book its cop3\ protestor

Columba protested loudly. '* It is an unjust sen- coiumba.

tence," he said, " and I will revenge myself." After thin

incident a young prince, son of the provincial king of Con-

naught, who was pursued fqr having committed an involun-

tary murder, took refuge with Columba, but was seized and
put to death by the king. The irritation of the poet-monk
knew no bounds. The ecclesiastical immunity which he
enjoyed in his quality of superior and founder of several

monasteries ought to have, in his opinion, created a sort of

sanctuary around his person, and this immunity had been
scandalously violated by the execution of the youth whom ha

protected. He threatened the king with prompt vengeance.
" I will denounce," he said, " to my brethren and my kindred
thy wicked judgment, and the violation in my person of the

immunity of the Church; they will listen to my complaint,

and punish thee sword in hand.^^ Bad king, thou shalt no
more see my face in thy province until God, the just Judge,
has subdued thy pride. As thou hast humbled me to-day

before thy lords and thy friends, God will humble thee on
the battle day before thine enemies." Diarmid attempted to

retain him by force in the neighborhood ; but, evading the

vigilance of his guards, he escaped by night from the court

of Tara, and directed his steps to his native province of

Tyrconnell. His first stage was Monasterboyce, where he
heard from the monks that the king had planted guards on
all the ordinary roads to intercept him. He then continued
his course by a solitary pathway over the desert hills which
lay between him and the north of Ireland; and as He flies,

he went upon his lonely way, his soul found utter- thrsou^of
ance in a pious song. He fled, chanting the Song of I'mst.

"'^ " Le gach hoin a boinin, le gach leabhar a leabhran.'^
'^ " Scito, rex inique, quia amodo faciem meam in tua provincia non vide-

bis donee. . . . Sicut me hodie coram senioribus tuis iniquo judicio despex-

isti, sie te Deus asternus in conspectu inimicorum tuoruui te despiciet in die

belli." — Anon. ap. Usserium, Zfe Primord. Eccles. Brit., cited by Colgan,

p. 462. " Ego expostulabo cum fratribus et cognatis meis iniquum arbitriura

tuum, ft contemptam in me temeratamque Ecclesiae immunitatem . . . et si

non meam, at certe Dei regni atque Ecclesiae causam ducto in te exercitu

vindicabunt." — O'Donnell, book ii. c. 7. This is assuredly a much mod-
ernized version of Columba's declaration of war ; but the true facts are to be
found in the unanimous statements of Irish tradition. Adamnan preserves

a prudent silence upon all events anterior to the saint's mission to Scotland.

2*
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Trust, which has been preserved to us, and which may be

reckoned among the most authentic relics of the ancieut

Irish tongue. We quote from it the following verses :
—

" Alone am I on the mountain,
O royal Sun; prosper my path,

And then I shall have nothing to fear.

Were I guarded by six thousand,

Though they might defend my skin,

When the hour of death is fixed,

Were I guarded by six thousand,
In no fortress could I be safe.

Even in a church the wicked are slain,

Even in an isle amidst a lake

;

But God's elect are safe

Even in the front of battle.

No man can kill me before my day,

Even had we closed in combat

;

And no man can save my life

When the hour of death has come.
My life

!

As God pleases let it be

;

Nought can be taken from it,

Nought can be added to it

:

The lot which God has given
Ere a man dies must be lived out.

He who seeks more, were he a prince,

Shall not a mite obtain.

A guard

!

A guard may guide him on his way

;

But can they, can they guard
Against the touch of death? . . .

Forget thy poverty a while

;

Let us think of the world's hospitality.

The Son of Mary will prosper thee,

And every guest shall have his share.

Many a time
What is spent returns to the bounteous hand.
And that which is kept back
Not the less has passed away.

living God!
Alas for him who evil works

!

That which he thinks not of comes to him.

That wliich he hopes vanishes out of his hand.
There is no Sreod ^^ that can tell our fate,

Nor bird upon the branch.
Nor trunk of gnarled oak. ...
Better is He in whom we trust,

The King who has made us all.

Who will not leave me to-night without refuge.

1 adore not the voice of birds.

Nor chance, nor the love of a son or a wr'fe.

My Druid is Christ, the Son of God,

'• An unknown Druidical term, probably meaning some pagan superstition

of the same description as the flight of birds and the knots in the trees, men.
Uoned immediately after.
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The Son of Mary, the great Abbot,

The Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.

My lands are with the King of kings

;

My order at Kells and at Moone." '*''

" Thus sang Columba." says the preface to this Song qf
Trust, " on his lonely journey; and this song will protect him

who repeats it while he travels."

Columba arrived safely in his province, and im- hc raises

mediately set to work to excite against King "viiwar.

Diarmid the numerous and powerful clans of his relatives and

friends, who belonged to a branch of the house of Niall dis-

tinct from and hostile to that of the reigning monarch. His
efforts were crowned with success. The Hy-Nialls of the

North armed eagerly against the H3''-Nialls of the South, of

whom Diarmid was the special chief.*^ They naturally ob-

tained the aid of the king of Connaught, father of the joung
prince who had been executed. According to other narra-

tives, the struggle Avas one between the Nialls of the North
and the Picts established in the centre of Ireland, But in

any case, it was the north and west of Ireland which took

arms against the supreme king. Diarmid marched to meet
them, and they met in battle at Cool-Drewny, or Cul-Dreimhne,
upon the borders of UJtoniaand Connacia, He was Defeat of

completely beaten, and obliged to take refuge at *^^jj^j°°

Tara. The victory was due, according to the an- coiumba

nalist Tighernach, to the prayers and songs of Co- l^lJuat

lumba, who had fasted and prayed with all his '^'™-

might to obtain from Heaven the punishment of the royal in-

solence,*^ and who, besides, was present at the battle, and
took upon himself before all men the responsibility of the

bloodshed.

As for the manuscript which had been the object of this

*" Moone, in the county of Kildare, where the abbatial cross of St. Co-
lumba is preserved. The translation here printed is from the version given
by Dr. Keeves, with some slight modifications. — Translator's note.

*' " Contulit se ad domus Conalli, Gulbanis et Eugenii proceres carne sibi

propinquos, et coram eis de mails injuriis querelam instituit."

—

Colgan,
Act. SS. Uibern., vol. i. p. 645. Compare the genealogical table of the de-

scfndants of Niall given by Dr. Reeves, p. 251, There were ten supreme
kings of the branch of Hy-Nialls of the North, or of Tyrconnell, to which
Columba belonged, and seventeen of the southern branch, of wliich Diarmid
was a member. These kings alternated for two centuries, mutually killing

and dethroning each other. See the notes of Kelly, to Lynch, Cambrensis
Uversus, vol. ii. pp. 12, 15.

** "Diem ineundi prajlii jejunio et oratione praevertit, Deura afflicte rogans
ut regiiE insolentiae vindicibus sine suorum damno annuat victoriam."

—

O'DONNELL, loC. Cit.
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strange conflict ot copyright elevated into a civil war, it w*aa

afterwards venerated as a kind of national, military, and re-

ligious palladium. Under the name of Cathac, or Fighter,

The Psalter ^^^^ Latin Psaltor transcribed by Columba, enshrined
of Battle, in a sort of portable altar, became the national relic

of the O'Donnell clan. For more than a. thousand years it

was carried with them to battle as a pledge of victory, on
the condition of being supported upon the breast of a clerk

pure from all mortal sin. It has escaped as by miracle from
the ravages of which Ireland had been the victim, and exists

still, to the great joy of all learned Irish patriots.*^

Synod of
Columba, though victor, had soon to undergo

Teiite, 562. the double reaction of personal remorse and the

excom-^ ^ condemnation of many pious souls,** The latter
municated. punishment was the first to be felt. He was ac-

cused by a synod convoked in the centre of the royal domain
at Teiite,*^ of having occasioned the shedding of Christian

blood, and sentence of excommunication was in his absence
pronounced against him. Perhaps this accusation was not

entirely confined to the war which had been raised on ac-

count of the copied Psalter. His excitable and vindictive

character, and, above all, his passionate attachment to his

relatives, and the violent part which he took in their domestic
disputes and in their continually recurring rivalries, had en-

gaged him in other struggles, the date of which is perhaps
later than that of his first departure from Ireland, but the

responsibility of which is formally imputed to him by various

authorities,**^ and which also ended in bloody battles.

*' The annals of the Four Masters report that in a battle waged in 1497
between the Q'Donnells and the MacDerniotts, the sacred book fell into the

hands of the latter, who, however, restored it in 1499. It was preserved for

thirteen hundred years in the O'Donnell family, and at present belongs to a
baronet of that name, who has permitted it to be exhibited in the Museum
of the Royal Irish Academy, where it can be seen by all. It is composed
of fifty-eight leaves of parchment, bound in silver. The learned O'Curry
(p. 322) has given a fac-simile of a fragment of this MS., which he does not

hesitate to believe is in the handwriting of our saint, as well as that of the

fine copy of the Gospels called the Book of Kells, of which he has also

given a fac-simile. See Reeves's notes upon Adamnan, p. 250, and the
pamphlet upon Marianus Scotus, p. 12.

'•' " Cum illata regi Diermitio clades paulo post ad aures sanctorum Hi-
berniae pervenit, Columbam, quod tantae cladis vel auctor vel occasio fuisset,

taxabant." — O'Donnell, ii. 5. " In synodo sanctorum Hiberni^ gravis

querela contra S. Columbam, tanquam auctorem tarn multi sanguinis eflfusi,

instituta est." — Colgan, Act. SS. Ilibern., p. 645.
** Now Teltown, a little village near Kells, in the county of Meath.
•* Especially by the argument in Irish of the Latin poem of Columba

called Alius prosator, which will be mentioned further on. This argument
is quoted textually by Dr. Jieeves, p. 253. This author is of opinion that
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Coluraba was not a man to draw back before his q^^^^j. ^3„
accusers and judges. He presented himself before

|^^g^gJJJP*

the synod which had struck without hearing him. taiiesup

He found a defender there in the famous Abbot Bren-
dan, the founder of the Monaster}^ of Birr. When Columba
made his appearance, this abbot rose, went up to him, and
embi'aced him. "How can you give the kiss of peace to an
excommunicated man ? " said some of the other members of

the synod. *' You would do as I have done," he answered,
" and you never would have excommunicated him, had you
seen what I see— a pillar of fire which goes before him, and
the angels that accompany him. I dare not disdain a man
predestined by God to be the guide of an entire people to

eternal life." Thanks to the intervention of Brendan, or to

some other motive not mentioned, the sentence of excommu-
nication was withdrawn ; but Columba was charged to win
to Christ by his preaching as many pagan souls as the

number of Christians who had fallen in the battle of Cool-

Drewny.^"
It was then that his soul seems first to have been Heconsuita

troubled, and that remorse planted in it the germs several con-

at once of a startling conversion and of his future

apostolic mission. Sheltered as he was from all vengeance
or secular penalties, he must have felt himself struck so much
the more by the ecclesiastical judgment pronounced against

him. Various legends reveal him to us at this crisis of his

life, wandering long from solitude to solitude, and from mon-
astery to monastery, seeking out holy monks, masters of pen-

itence and Christian virtue, and asking them anxiously what
he should do to obtain the pardon of God for the murder of

80 many victims.*^ One of these, Froech, who had long been
his friend, reproached him with affectionate severity for

the legendary writers have antedated all these troublesome occurrences out
of consideration for the Apostle of Caledonia, in order to concentrate all

his eccentricities in the earlier part of his life before his voluntary expiation.

Adaninan, who follows no chronological order, keeps silence on most of the

events which preceded the voluntary exile of the saint, and only mentions
vaguely the synod by which he was excommunicated ; but he proves that

after that exile Columba several times returned to Ireland, where his influ-

ence was always very considerable. " Cum a quodam synodo pro quibus-

dam venialibus et tam excusabilibus causis, non recte, ut post in fine claiuit,

exconiniunicaretur Columba ... ad eamdem contra ipsum collectam venit

congregationem. . . . Hoc tamen factum est in Teilte." — Book iii. c. 3.
'" CoLGAN, loc. cit., p. 645.
48 .. ptjtens . . . quo scilicet modo post necem multorum occisorum, be-

nevolentiam Doi ac remissionem peccatorum obtinere mereretur."— Vita &
Molassii, ap. Trias ThauTtiat., p. 461.
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having been the instigator of that murderous fight. " It was
not I who caused it," said Columba with animation ;

'' it was
the unjust judgment of King Diarmid— it was his violation

of ecclesiastical immunity which did it all." '* A monk," an-

swered the solitary, would have done better to bear the in-

jury with patience than to avenge it with arms in his hands."
" Be it so," said Columba; " but it is hard for a man unjustly

provoked to restrain his heart and to sacrifice justice. "^-^

He was more humble with Abban, another famous monk
of the time, founder of many religious houses, one of which
was called the Cell of Tears, because the special grace of

weeping for sin was obtained there.^'^ This gentle and cou-

rageous soldier of Christ was specially distinguished by his

zeal against the fighting men and disturbers of the public

peace. He had been seen to throw himself between two
chiefs at the moment when their lances were crossed at each

other's breasts ;
^^ and on another occasion had gone alone

and unarmed to meet one of the most formidable rievers of

the island, who was still a pagan and a member' of a sovereign

family, had made his arms drop from his hands, and had
changed first into a Christian and then into a monk the royal

robber, whose great-grandson has recorded this incident.^^

When Columba went to Abban, he said, '' I come to beseech

thee to pray for the souls of all those who have perished in

the iate war, which T raised for the honor of the Church. I

know they will obtain grace by thy intercession, and I con-

jure thee to ask what is the will of God in respect to them
irom the angel who talks with thee every day." The aged
solitary, without reproaching Columba, resisted his entreaties

for some time, by reason of his great modesty, but ended by

^* " Non ego, sed iniquuni in me Diermitii regis arbitrium, et pr«varicatio

ecclesiasticae imraunitatisisti prEelio et malis inde secutis causani prsebuit. . . .

Praestaret religioso viro injuriam patienter perferre, quam pugnaciter pro-

pulsare. Ita est, infit S. Columba, sed injuste provooato baud pronum est

erumpentem animi motum, praesertira cum Justus esse videtur, cohibere." —
O'UoNNKLL, Viia quinta, ii. 8.

"' " Et istud monasterium a multis vocatur Cealt na nder, id est cellule,

laorymarum : eo quod bominibus ibi a Deo pcenitentiales lacrymse . . . do-

2^ntur." — Vita S. Ahhani, ap. Colgan, lib. i. p. 615.
-•' "Tarn appropinquabat ad alterutrum, ut lanceae eoruni ante se mixt3

essent invicem." — Ibid., p. 619.
** " Quidam ex regali genere istius terrae . . . heros et tyrannus, qui sem-

per occidit et rapit et vivit in latrociniis . . . videntes comites S. Abbani
-rirum armigerum, liorridissimum in incessu et habitu, cum simili turl)a mili-

tum . . . unusquisque hinc et inde ccepit se abscondere. Vir autem Dei

fide armatus intrepidus viam ibat. . . . Ego autem qui vitam S. Abbani col-

leg! sum nepos ipsius filii quern baptizavit."— Vita S. Abbani, ap. Colgan,
Ub. 1. p. 617.
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consenting ; and after having prayed, gave him the assurance

that these souls enjoyed eternal repose.^^

Columba, thus reassured as to the fate of the victims of

his rage, had still to be enlightened in respect to his own
duty. He found the light which he sought from a holy monk
called Molaise, famed for his studies of Holy Scripture,^ who
had already been his confessor, and whose ruined monastery
is still visible in one of the isles of the Atlantic.^^ This se-

vere hermit confirmed the decision of the synod ; TVT„,„i„„

but to the obligation of converting to the Christian condemns

faith an equal number of pagans as there were of perpetual

Christians killed in the civil war he added a new ^^'''^*

condition, which bore cruelly upon a soul so passionately at-

tached to country and kindred. The confessor condemned
his penitent to perpetual exile from Ireland.^^ Columba
bowed to this sentence with sad resignation— "What you
have commanded," he said, " shall be done."^'^

He announced his future fate in the first place
Devotion of

to his relations, the warlike Nialls of Tyrconnell. the young

" An angel has taught me that I must leave Ireland

and remain in exile as long as I live, because of all those

whom you slew in the last battle, which j^ou fought on my
account, and also in others which you know of" ^^ It is not

recorded that any among his kindred attempted to hold him
back ; but when he acquainted his disciples with his intended

emigration, twelve among them decided to follow him. The
most ardent of all was a young monk called Mochonna, son of

the provincial king of Ulster. In vain Columba represented

to him that he ought not to abandon his parents and native

soil. " It is thou," answered the young man, " who art my
father, the Church is my mother, and my country is where I

can gather the largest harvest for Christ." Then, in order

to render all resistance impossible, he made a solemn vow
aloud to leave his country and follow Columba— "I swear

*' *' Ut ores pro animabus illorum qui occisi fuerunt in bello comniisso

nuper nobis suadentibus, causa Ecclesise. . . . Et angelus ait : Requiem ha-

bebunt."

—

Ibid., p. 624, after tlie MS. of Salamanca, which is more com-
plete on this point than the ordinary text.

^* " Visitavit S. Lasrianum confessorem suura. . . . Divinarum scriptu-

rarum scrutator."
** Innishmurry, on the coast of Sligo.
** Vita S. Molassii, ubi supra.
" " Quod iudictum est, inquit ad Molassium, fiet."— O'Donnell, ii. 6.

** " Mihi, juxta quod ab angelo praemonitus sum, ex Hiberniae migrandum
est, et dum vixero exsulandum, quod mei causa per vos plurimi extincti

•ant."— Ibid., ii. 4.
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to follow thee wherever thou goest, until thou hast led me
to Christ, to whom thou hast consecrated me." ^^ It was
thus, says his historian, that he forced himself rather than

offered himself as a companion to the great exile in the

course of his apostolical career among the Picts— and he

had no more active or devoted auxiliary.

Columba accepted, though not without sadness, as has

been seen, the sentence of his friend. He dedicated the rest

of his life to the expiation of his faults by a voluntary exile,

and by preaching the faith to the heathen. Up to this time

we have had difficulty in disentangling the principal events

of the first forty years of his life from a maze of confused and
contradictory narratives. We have followed what has seemed
to us the most probable account, and one most calculated to,

throw light upon the character of the saint, his people, and
his country. Henceforward we shall find a surer guide in

Adamnan, who only touches very slightly upon the first half

of his hero's life, and who, with an apparent contempt for

the unanimous testimony of Irish witnesses, while agreeing

that the departure of'the saint took place after the battle in

which the King of Ireland had been beaten by Columba's

kindred,^'' attributes his departure solely to his desire for the

conversion of the heathens of the great neighboring isle.^^

CHAPTER II.

COLUMBA AN EMIGRANT IN CALEDONIA— THE HOLY ISLE
OF lONA.

Aspect of the Hebridean archipelago. — Columba first lands at Oronsay, but

leaves it because Ireland is visible from its shores. — Description of lona.

— First buildings of the new monastery. — What remains of it. — Enthu-

*' " Se peregrinationis socium non magis obtulit, quam obtrusit. . . . Tu
milii pater es, Ecclesia mater, et patria ubi uberiorem bene merendi segetem
et majorem Christo deserviendi ansam invenero. . . . Te quocumque ieris

sequar, donee ad Christum perduxeris, cui me pridem consecraras." —
O'DoNNELL, Vita Columbce, lib. iii. c. 24, 25, 26.

6u "Post bellum Cule Drebene . . . quo tempore vir beatus de Scotia pere-

grinaturus primitus enavigavit."

—

Adamn., i. 7. What is said of the poem
called Alius, the composition of which was suggested by the remorse of

Columba after his three battles, will be seen further on, p. 732.
*' " De Scotis ad Britanniam pro Christo peregrinari volens, enavigavit."

— Adamn., PrcBf. The MS. of Salamanca, quoted by Colgan, adds: "^Id
(onvertendos ad Jidem Pictos."
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eiasm or Johnson on landing there in the eighteenth century. — Columbf.

bitterly regrets his country. — Passionate elegies on the pains of exile. —
Note upon the poem of Alius. — Proofs in his biography of the continu-

ance of that patriotic regret. — The stork comes from Ireland to lona.

He who has not seen the islands and gulfs of the western
coast of Scotland, and who has not been tossed upon the som-
bre sea of the Hebrides, can scarcely form any image of it

to himself. Nothing can be less seductive at the first glance

than that austere and solemn nature, which is picturesquo
without charm, and grand without grace. The traveller

passes sadly through an archipelago of naked and desert

islands, sowed, like so many extinct volcanoes, upon the dull

and sullen waters, which are sometimes broken by rapid

currents and dangerous whirlpools. Except on rare days,

when the sun— that pale sun of the North — gives life to

these shores, the eye wanders over a vast surface of gloomy
sea, broken at intervals by the whiteningcrest of waves, or by
the foam}^ line of the tide, which dashes here against long

reefs of rock, there against immense cliffs, with a forlorn roar

which fills the air. Through the continual fogs and rains of
that rude climate may be seen by times the summits of chains

of mountains, whose abrupt and naked sides slope to the sea,

and whose base is bathed by those cold waves which are

kept in constant agitation by the shock of contrary currents,

and the tempests of wind which burst from the lakes and
narrow ravines farther inland. The melancholy of the land-

scape is relieved only by that peculiar configuration of the

coast, which has been remarked by the ancient authors, and
especially by Tacitus — a configuration which exists besides
only in Greece and Scandinavia.'^^ ^g jj^ ^[^q fiords of Nor-
way, the sea cuts and hollows out the shores of the islands

into a host of bays and gulfs, of strange depth, and as narrow
as profouud.^^ These gulfs take the most varied forms, pene-
trating by a thousand tortuous folds into the middle of the

®* " Nusquam latius dominari mare, multum fluniinum hue atque illuc

ferre, nee littore tenus adcrescere aut resorberi, sed influere penitus atque
ambire, etiam jugis atque montihus inseri velut in suo." — Tacitus, Agri-
colcB Vita, c. 10. " Diversorum prolixioribus promontoriorum tractibus,

quae arenatis Oceani sinibus ambiuntur." — Gildas, vol. iii. p. 11, ed. Stevens,

^ " Mare, quo latus ingens
Dant scopuli, et multa litus se valle receptat."

Perseus, Sat. vi

These lines of Perseus upon the Riviera of Genoa describe still bettc the

western coast of Scotland.

VOL. II. 3
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knd, as if to identify themselves with the long and winding
lakes of the Highland interior. Numberless peninsulas, ter-

minating in pointed headlands, or summits covered with

clouds ; isthmuses so narrow as to leave the sea visible at

both sides ; straits so closely shut between two walls of rock

that the eye hesitates to plunge into that gloom ; enormous
cliffs of basalt or of granite, their sides perforated with rents

;

caverns, as at Stafifa, lofty as churches, flanked through all

their length by prismatic columns, through which the waves
of the ocean dash with groans ; and here and there, in con-

trast with that wild majesty, perhaps in an island, perhaps

upon the shore of the main land, a sandy beach, a little plain

covered with scanty prickling grass ; a natural port, capable

of sheltering a few frail boats ; everywhere, in short, a

strangely varied combination of land and sea, but where the

sea carries the day, penetrates and dominates everything, as

if to affirm her empire, and, as Tacitus has said, " inseri velut

in suoJ'

Such is the present aspect— such must have been, with

the addition of the forests which have disappeared, the as-

pect of those shores when Columba sought them to continue

and end his life there. It was from this point that he was to

assail the Land of Woods,^* that unconquerable Caledonia,

where the Romans had been obliged to relinquish the idea

of establishing themselves, where Christianity hitherto had
' appeared only to vanish, and which for long seemed to Europe
almost outside the boundaries of the world. To Columba
was to fall the honor of introducing civilization into the stony,

sterile, and icy Escosse la Sauvage,^^ which the imagination

, of our fathers made the dwelling-place of hunger, and of the

prince of demons. Sailing by these distant shores, who
could refrain from evoking the holy memory and forgotten

glory of the great missionary ? It is from him that Scotland

has derived that religious spirit which, led astray as it has

been since the Reformation, and in spite of its own rigid nar-

roAvness, remains still so powerful, so popular, so fruitful, and

^* In Gaelic, Calyddon, land of forests, according to Augustin Thierry;

according to Camden tliis name is derived from kaled, which means hard aniil

wild.
^* See the expressions of Jean de Meung, Froissart, and others, collected

by M. Francisque Michel, in his fine and learned work, Les Ecossais en

France et les Franr^ais en Ecosse, printed by Gounouilhou, Bordeaux, 1862,

p. .^.-5. The words addressed by St. Louis when sick to his son are well

kt»own • "I pray thee to make thyself loved by the people of thy kingdom;

for if thou rulest ill, I had rather that a Scot came from Scotland and

reigned in thy place."— Joinville, p. 4.
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SO free.^^ Half veiled by the misty distance, Columba stands

first among those original and touching historical figures to

whom Scotland owes the great place she has occupied in the

memory and imagination of modern nations, from the nolije

chivalry of the feudal and Catholic kingdom of the Bi'uces

and Douglases, down to the unparalleled misfortunes of Mary
Stuart and Charles Edward, and all the poetic and rotnantic

recollections which the pure and upright genius of Walter
Scott has endowed with European fame.

A voluntary exile, at the age of forty-two, from his native

island, Columba embarked with his twelve companions *^^ in one

of those great barks of osier covered with hide which the Celtic

nations employed for their navigation. He landed
ciiumb'

upon a desert island situated on the north of the open- lamis at

ing of that series of gulfs and lakes which, extending
^°'^*'

from the south-west to the north-east, cuts the Caledonian

peninsula in two, and which at that period separated the still

heathen Picts from the district occupied by the Irish Scots,

who were partially Christianized. This isle, which he has

made immortal, took from him the name of I-Colm-Kill

(the island of Columb-Kill), but is better known under that

of lona.^^ A legend, suggested by one of our saint's most
marked characteristics, asserts that he first landed upon
another islet called Oronsay,'^^" but that, having climbed a hill

near the shore immediately on landing, he found that he

could still see Ireland, his beloved country. To see far off

that dear soil which he had left forever, was too hard a trial.

He came down from the hill, and immediately took to his

boat to seek, farther off, a shore from which he could not see

his native land. When he had reached lona he climbed the

highest point in the island, and, gazing into the distance,

®* This is evidenced by the wonderful outburst of the Free Kirk, produceil

in 1843 by a local dispute upon the lay patronage of parishes, and which has

established in almost every village of Scotland a new community and a new
church, sustained by voluntary contributions in face of the oflScial Church,

which continues to hold a portion of the ecclesiastical possessions of Catlio-

lic times.
*' See their names in Appendix A of Reeves. Let us at present remark

two among them whom we sliall meet again further on — Baithen, Columba's

secretary, and his successor as abbot of loiia, and Diormit or Dermott, iiis

minister {ministrator), the monk specially attached to his person, after the

young Mochonna, of whom mention has already been made.
** The primitive name was Ify, Ilii, or /— tliat is to say, the isle, the isle

par excellence. lona, according to various authors, means the blessed isle.

This last word is written lova by Adamnan and the ancient authors ; but usage

has turned it into lona.
'"» To the south of Colonsay, not far from the large island ni Islay.
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found no longer any trace of Ireland upon the horizon. Ha
decided, accordingly, to remain upon this unknown rock. One
of those heaps of stones, which are called cairns in the Celtic

dialect, still marks the spot where Columba made this de-

siredly unfruitful examination, and has long borne the name
of the Cairn of Farewell.*^^

Description
Nothing could bc more sullen and sad than the

of the isle aspect of this celebrated isle, where not a single
or loni • •

tree has been able to resist either the blighting
wind or the destroying hand of man. Only three miles in

length by two in breadth, flat and low, bordered by gray
rocks which scarcely rise above the level of the sea, and over-

shadowed by the high and sombre peaks of the great island

of Mull,™ it has not even the wild beauty which is conferred
upon the neighboring isles and shores by their basalt cliffs,

which are often of prodigious height— or which belongs to

the hills, often green and rounded at the summit, whose per-

pendicular sides are beaten incessantly by those Atlantic

waves, which bury themselves in resounding caverns hol-

lowed by the everlasting labors of that tumultuous sea. Upon
the narrow surface of the island white stretches of sand al-

ternate with scanty pastures, a few poor crops, and the turf-

moors where the inhabitants find their fuel. Poor as the
culture is, it seems everywhere resisted and disputed by the
gneiss rocks, which continually crop out, and in some places

form an almost inextricable lab^a'inth. The only attraction

possessed by this sombre dwelling-place is the view of the

sea, and of the mountains of Mull and the other islands, to

the number of twenty or thirt}', which may be distinguished
from the top of the northern hill of lona.^'i Among these is

Stafi'a, celebrated for the grotto of Fingal, which has been
known only for about a century, and which, in the time of
Columba, moaned and murmured in its solitary and unknown

®® Cam cul ri Erin— literally, the hack turned on Ireland. Many histo-

rians are of opinion that the isle had been formerly inhabited by Druids,
whose burying-place is still shown

—

Clachnan Druineach. O'Donnell says
that they resisted the landing of the Irish emigrants ; but Dr. Reeves con-
tests this idea with A'ery strong arguments. His edition of Adamnan containa

a detailed map of lona, with all the names of places in Celtic.

70 14 Wliere a turret's airy head
O'erlooked, dark Mull ! thy mighty Sound,
Wliere tliwarting tides, with mingled roar,

Part thy swarth liills from Morven's sliore."

Walter Scott, Lord of the Isles, i. T.

''' This hill, the highest in tlie ishnd, is only 320 feet above the level oi

tlie sea.
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majesty, in the midst of that Hebridean archipelago which is

at present haunted by so many curious admirer^ of the High-
land shores and ruined feudal castles, which the great bard
of our century has enshrined in the glory of his verse."^

The bay where Columba landed is still called the hay of
the osier bark, Port' a Churraich; and a long mound is

pointed out to strangers as representing the exact size of his

boat, which was sixtj^ feet long. The emigrant did not re-

main in this bay, which is situated in the middle of the isle
;

he went higher up, and, to find a little shelter from the great

sea winds, chose for his habitation the eastern shore, oppo-

site the large island of Mull, which is separated from lona
only by a narrow channel of a mile in breadth, and whose
highest mountains,"^ situated more to the east, approach and
almost identify themselves with the mountain-tops of Mor-
ven, which are continually veiled with clouds. It was there

that the emigrants built their huts of branches, for the island

was not then, as now, destitute of wood."'* When First estab

Columba had made up his mind to construct for him- |'iie™™*
°'

self and his people a settled establishment, the build- monastery.

ings of the new-born monastery were of the greatest sim-

plicity. As in all Celtic constructions, walls of withes or

branches, supported upon long wooden props, formed the

principal element in their architecture. Climbing plants,

especially ivy, interlacing itself in the interstices of the

branches, at once ornamented and consolidated the modest
shelter of the missionaries."^ The Irish built scarcely any
churches of stone, and retained, up to the twelfth century, as

St. Bernard testifies, the habit of building their churches of

wood. But it Avas not for some years after their first estab-

lishment that the monks of lona permitted themselves the

luxury of a wooden church ; and when they did so, great

'* In the Lord of the Isles Scott has given a poetic itinerary of all the

archipelago so frequented by St. Columba. The powerful Celtic dynasties
who, under the title of Lords of the Isles, ruled tlie Hebrides during the

middle ages, were of the clan Macdonald : their sway extended over the dis-

trict of Morven, which is the part of the main land nearest to lona.
" The highest mountain in Mull is 3178 feet in height.
'* It is said that Columba retired in saltibus to pray. At present the in-

habitants of lona have no other wood than that which is thrown by the sea
upon the beach. See in the Appendix No. 1 some notes upon the present
condition of lona.

75 " Virgarum fasciculos ad hospitium constnienduni. . . . Binales audes."
— Adamnan, ii. 3-7. Dr. Reeves has put together several ancient authori-

ties upon the materials of chapels and churches in Wales and Brittany.
" Virgis torquatis muros perficientes . . . musco silvestri solum et hederaa

nexibus adornato. . . . Virgas et fenum ad materiaui cellae construendae . .
."

3*
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oalcs, such as the sterile and wind-beaten soil of their islet

could not produce, had to be brought for its construction

from the neighboring shore. "^

Thus the monastic capital of Scotland, and the centre of
Christian civilization in the north of Great Britain, came into

being thirteen centuries ago. Some ruins of a much late"

date than the days of Columba, though still very ancient,

mingled among a few cottages scattered on the shore, still

point out the site.

" We were now treading," said, in the eighteenth century,

the celebrated Johnson, who was the first to recall the atten-

tion of the British public to this profaned sanctuary— " we
were now treading that illustrious island which was once the

luminary of the Caledonian regions, whence savage clans and
roving barbarians derived the benefits of knowledge and the

blessings of religion. To abstract the mind from all local

emotion would be impossible, if it were endeavored, and
would be foolish, if it were possible. Whatever withdraws
us from the power of our senses, whatever makes the past,

the distant, or the future predominate over the present,

advances us in the dignity of thinking beings. Far from me,
and from my friends, be such frigid philosophy as may con-

duct us indifferent and unmoved over any ground which has

been dignified by wisdom, bravery, or virtue. That man is

little to be envied whose patriotism would not gain force upon
.the plain of Marathon, or whose piety would not grow warmer
among the ruins of lona !

" '''

Columba, who had been initiated into classic recollections,

like all the monks of his time, had no doubt heard of Mara-
thon ; but certainly it could never have occurred to him that

a day would come in which a descendant of the race he came
to save should place his humble shelter in the same rank with

the most glorious battle-field of Hellenic history.

Far from having any prevision of the glory of lona, his

Columba ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ swayed by a sentiment which never
passion- abandoned him— regret for his lost country. All

gretehVs his life he retained for Ireland the passionate tender-
country.

nQas of an exile, a love which displayed itself in the

songs which have been preserved to us, and which date per-

haps from the first moments of his exile. It is possible that

theii authenticity is not altogether beyond dispute ; and that,

'* " Cum roborea; . . . duodecim currucis congregatis, materiaB ad nos«

truin renovandum tralierentur monasterium."
^'' Boswell's Tou7' to the Hebrides.
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like the poetic lamentations given forth by Fortunalus in the

name of St. Radegund/^ they were composed by his disciples

and contemporaries. But they have been too long repeated

as his, and depict too well what must have passed in his

heart, to permit us to neglect them. " Death in faultless Ire-

land is better than life without end in Albyn."' After this

cry of despair follow strains more plaintive and submissive.

In one of his elegies,"^ he laments that he can no longer sail

on the lakes and bays of his native island, nor hear tho song
of the swans, with his friend Comgall. He laments above all

to have been driven from Erin by his own fault, and because
of the blood shed in his battles. He envies his friend Cor-

mac, who can go back to his dear monastery at Durrow, and
hear the wind sigh among the oaks, and the song of the black-

bird and cuckoo. As for Columba, all is dear to him in Ire-

land except the princes who reign there. This last particular

shows the persistence of his political rancor. No trace of
this feeling, however, remains in a still more characteristic

poem,^*' which must have been confided to some traveller as

a message from the exile of lona to his country. In this he
celebrates, as always, the delight of voyaging round the

coast of Ireland, and the beauty of its cliffs and beach. But,
above all, he mourns over his exile :

—
** What joy to fly upon the white-crested sea, and to watch

tbe waves break upon the Irish shore ! what joy to row the

little bark, and land among the whitening foam upon the Irish

shore 1 Ah ! how my boat would fly if its prow were turned
to my Irish oak-grove ! But the noble sea now carries me
only to Albyn,^^ the land of ravens. My foot is in my little

boat, but my sad heart ever bleeds. There is a gray eye
which ever turns to Erin ; but never in this life shall it see
Erin, nor her sons, nor her daughters.^^ From the high prow

" See ante, p. 488.
" Published by Reeves, Appendix, p. 275.
®" Reeves, p. 285-87. The original text of this poem is in very ancient

Irish.
*' Alba, Albania, is the name generally applied by Irish writers to that

part of Great Britain which afterwards became Scotland. It is evidently the

same as Albion, and later took the form of Albany, which has been always
employed in tlie heraldic language of the two kingdoms as a title borne by
the princes of the royal house. Everybody knows that the widow of
Charles Edward, when married a second time to Alfieri, called herself

Countess of Albany.
"* This seems to refer to a vow which he is said to have made at the mo-

ment of his departure, to see neither man nor woman of his country— a
vow which he evaded on his journey to the national assembly of Drum*
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I look over the sea, and great tears are in ray gra}'' eye when
I turn to Erin— to Erin, where the song of the birds are so

sweet, and where the clerks sing like the birds ; where the

young are so gentle, and the old so wise ; where the great

men are so noble to look at, and the women so fair to wed.
Young traveller, carry my sorrows with thee, carry them to

Comgall of eternal life. Noble youth, take my prayer with

thee, and my blessing; one part for Ireland— seven times

may she be blessed I and the other for Albyn. Carry my
blessing across the sea— carry it to the west. My heart is

broken in my breast : if death comes to me suddenly, it will

be because of the great love I bear to the Gael.^^

^^
But it was not only in these elegies, repeated

lasts a7i his and perhaps retouched by Irish bards and monks,
'
*

but at each instant of his life, in season and out of

season, that this love and passionate longing for his native

country burst forth in words and in musings ; the narratives

of his most trustworthy biographers are full of it. The most
severe penance which he could imagine for the guiltiest sin-

ners who came to confess to him, was to impose upon them
the same fate which he had voluntarily inflicted upon himself
— never to set foot again upon Irish soil.^^ But when, instead

of forbidding to sinners all access to that beloved isle, he had
to smother his envy of those who had the right and happiness

to go there at their pleasure, he dared scarcely trust himself

to name its name ; and when speaking to his guests, or to the

Ceitt bj"^ covering his eyes with a bandage, over which he drew his cowl. —
Reeves.

**^ The Gaoidhil or Gaedhil. This was tlie name which the Irish gave them-
selves before the Roman missionaries had given them the name of Scoti. It

is generally argued that the best known and most authentic, though in our
opinion the least interesting, of Columba's Latin poems, dates from the first

years of his sojourn at lona. It is called by the name of Alius, from the

first word of the first verse —
" Altus prosator vertustus dierum et ingenitus."

It is composed of twenty-four stanzas. The first word of each verse begins

with a different letter, in the order of the letters of the alphabet. Each
Terse comments in very imaginative language on a text of Scripture, indi-

cated in the argument, on such subjects as the Creation, the Fall, Hell, the

Last Judgment, &c. The argument (in Irish) of this poem expressly states

that it was suggested to Columba by liis desire to obtain the pardon of God
for his three battles. The text has been published by Colgan. Dr. Todd
announces a more complete edition. Colgan states formally that the poem
was composed at lona. He adds that, according to some, the saint occupied

some years in meditation on the subject before he wrote it; and that, ac-

cording to others, he sent it to Pope Gregory the Great, who received it with

the most sympathetic respect.
^* See furtlier on an incident related by Adamnan, i. 22.
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monks who were to return to Ireland, he could only say to

them, " You will return to the country that you love." ^^

This melancholy patriotism never faded out of ^3 gougj.

his heart, and was evidenced much later in his life g^^^VpY
by an incident which shows an obstinate regret for came from

his lost Ireland, along with a tender and careful

solicitude for all the creatures of God. One morning he called

one of the monks and said to him, " Go and seat thyself by
the sea, upon the western bank of the island ; there thou wilt

see arrive from the north of Ireland and fall at thy feet a

poor travelling stork, long beaten by the winds and exhausted
by fatigue. Take her up with pity, feed her and watch her
for three days ; after three days' rest, when she is refreshed

and strengthened, she will no longer wish to prolong her
exile among us— she will fly to sweet Ireland, her dear
country where she was born. I bid thee care for her thus,

because she comes from the land where I, too, was born."

Everything happened as he had said and ordered. The even-
ing of the day on which the monk had received the poor
traveller, as he returned to the monastery, Columba, asking
him no questions, said to him, " God bless thee, my dear
child, thou hast cared for the exile ; in three days thou shalt

see her return to her country." And, in fact, at the time
mentioned the stork rose from the ground in her host's pres-

ence, and, after having sought her way for a moment in the

air, directed her flight across the sea, straight upon Ireland.^^

The sailors of the Hebrides all know and tell this tale ; and I

love to think that among all my readers there is not one
who would not fain have repeated or deserved Columba'a
blessing.

** " In tua quam amas patria . . . per multos eris annos."— Adamn., i. 17.
*'® "Nam de aquilonali Hibernise regione qujedam hospita grus, valde fessa

et fatigata, superveniet, coram te in litore cadens recumbet
;
quam miseri-

cordiler sublevare curabis, ad propinquam deportabis domuni ; et post ex-

pleto recreata triduo, nolens ultra apud nos peregrinari, ad priorem Scotiaa

dulcem, unde orta, renieabit regioneni . . . quam ideo tibi sic diligenter

commendo, quia de nostras paternitatis regione est oriunda. . . . Benedicat
te Deus, mi fill, quia peregrinae bene ministrasti hospitae . . . quae post ter-

nos soles ad patriam repeaabit . . . paulisperque in aere viam speculata

. . . recti volatus cursu ad Hiberniam se repedavit tranquillo." — Adamn.,
i. 48.
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CHAPTER III.

THE APOSTOLATE OF COLUMBA AMONG THE SCOTS
AND PICTS.

Moral transformation of Columba. — His progress in spiritual life. — His

humility. — His charity. — His preaching by tears. — The hut which

formed his abbatial palace at lona. — His prayers ; his work of transcrip-

tion. — His crowd of visitors. — His severity in the examination of monas-

tic vocations. — AYdus the Black, the murderer of Columbs's eremy King

Diarmid, rejected by the community. — Penance of Libran of the Rushes.

— Columba encourages the despairing and unmasks the hypocrites.—Monas-

tic propaganda of lona ; Columba's fifty-three foundations in Scotland. —
His relations with the people of Caledonia : First with the colony of Dal-

riadians from Ireland, whose king was liis relative; he enlightens and con-

firms their imperfect Christianity. — Ambushes laid for his chastity. — His

connection with the Picts, who occupied the north of Britain. — The do7--

sum Britannia. — Columba their first missionary. — The fortress gates of

their king Brudus open before him. — He struggles with the Druids in

their last refuge. — He preaches by an interpreter. — His respect for natu-

ral virtue. — Baptism of two old Pictish chiefs. — Columba's humanity :

he redeems an Irish captive. — Frequent journeys among the Picts, whose

conversion he accomplishes before he dies. — His fellow-workers, Malruve

and Drostan ; the Monastery of Tears.

However bitter the sadness might be with which exile

jBlled the heart of Columba, it did not for a moment turn him

from his work of expiation. As soon as he had installed

himself with his companions in that desert isle, from whence
the Christian faith and monastic life were about to radiate

over the north of Great Britain, a gradual and almost com-

plete transformation became apparent in him. Without giv-

ing up the lovable peculiarities of his character and race, he

gradually became a model for penitents, and at the same
time for confessors and preachers. Without ceasing

cokimba^ to maintain an authority which was to increase with
his prog- years, and which does not seem ever to have been
ress in J '

.
i

• i i i i <• i j
spiritual disputed, over the monasteries which he had lounden

in Ireland, he applied himself at once to establish,

on the double basis of manual and intellectual labor, the new
insular community which was to be the centre of his future

activity. Then he proceeded to unite himself in friendly

relations with the inhabitants of the neighboring districts,
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whom it was needful to evangelize or confinn in the faith,

before thinking of carrying the light of the Gospel further off

to the north. He prepared himself for this grand mission by
miracles of fervor and austerity, as well as humble charity,

to the great profit in the first place of his own monks, and
afterwards of the many visitors who came, whether from Ire-

land or from the Caledonian shores, to seek at his side the

healing or the consolation of penitence.

This man, whom we have seen so passionate, so
^jj^ j,„^iii.

irritable, so warlike and vindictive, became little by ty mid

little the most gentle, the humblest, the most tender
*"""^"

of friends and fathers. It was he, the great head of the Cale-

donian Church, who, kneeling before the strangers who came
to lona, or before the monks returning from their work, took
off their shoes, washed their feet, and after having washed
them respectfully kissed them. But charity was still stronger
than humility in that transfigured soul. No necessity, spirit-

ual or temporal, found him indifferent. He devoted himself

to the solace of all infirmities, all misery, and pain, weeping
often over those who did not weep for themselves.^'' These
tears became the most eloquent part of his preaching, the

means which he employed most willingly to subdue inveter-

ate sinners, to arrest the criminal on the brink of the abyss,

to appease and soften and change those wild and savage but
simple and straightforward souls, whom God had given him
to subdue.

In the midst of the new community Columba inhabited, in-

stead of a cell, a sort of hut built of planks, and placed upon
the most elevated spot within the monastic enclosure. Up
to the age of seventy-six he slept there upon the hard floor,

with no pillow but a stone. This hut was at once his study
and his' oratory. It was there that he gave himself prayerand
up to those prolonged prayers which excited the ^^^k.

admiration and alniost the alarm of his disciples. It was
there that he returned after sharing the out-door labor of his

monks,^^like the least among them, to consecrate the rest of
his time to the study ofHoly Scripture and the transcription of

the sacred text. The work of transcription remained until his

^'' " Cum laborantibus laborabat, cum infirmantibus infirmabatur, cum
flentibus semper, et cum non tlentibus saspe flebat. . . . Quando vel pervi-
caces in nefarium aliquod facinus ruentes cobibere non poterat . . . lacry-

mas ubertim emittebat." — O'Donnell, lib. iii. c. 40.
*® '• Nullum borae momentulum transibat, quo non pie occupatum reperiri

potuerit. ... In manual! laboratione cum aliis fratribus non secus ac eoruta
minimus, coUaborabat."— O'Donnell, Vita quinia, iii. 37, .39.
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last day the occupation of his old age, as it had been the pas-

sion of his youth ; it had such an attraction for him, and

seemed to him so essential to a knowledge of the truth, thatj

as we have already said, three hundred copies of the Holy

Gospels, copied by his own hand, have been attributed to him.

His crowd ^t "^'^s in the same hut that he received with un-

v)f visitors, wearied patience the numerous and sometimes im-

portunate visitors'who soon flowed to him, and of whom some-

times he complained gently— as of that indiscreet stranger,

who, desirous of embracing him, awkwardly overturned his

ink upon the border of his robe.^^ These importunate guests

did not come out of simple curiosity ; they were most com-

monly penitent or fervid Christians, who, informed by the

fishermen and inhabitants of the neighboring isles of the es-

tablishment of the Irish monk, who was already famous in

his own country, and attracted by the growing renown of his

virtues, came from Ireland, from the north and south of Brit-

ain, and even from the midst of the still heathen Saxons, to

save their souls and gain heaven under the direction of a

man of God.^

His scru- Far from making efforts to attract or lightly ad-
puiousse- mittins: these neophytes, nothing in his life is more
the exami- clearly established than the scrupulous severity with
nation of

^v]^Jq|-^ }^q examined into all vocations, and into themonastic
vocations admission of penitents. He feared nothing so much
as that the monastic frock might serve as a shelter for crimi-

nals who sought in the cloister not only a place of penitence

and expiation, but a shelter from human justice. On occa-

sion he even blamed the too great facility of his friends and

disciples. One of the latter, Finchan, had founded upon
Bigg,^i another Hebridean island, a community resembling

that of lona, and possibly dependent upon it : he had there

admitted to clerical orders, and even to the priesthood, a

prince of the clan of Picts established in Ireland, Aedh or

A'idus, called the Black, a violentand bloodthirsty man, who had

«9 " Tuguriolum hospitiolum, in eminentiore loco fabricatum, in quo vir

beatus scribebat. . . . Hospes molestus supervenit, sanctumque osculandum

appetens, era vestimenti inclinatum efFudit atramenti corniculum."— Adam-
nan, i. 25.

*" Adaninan has among the list of the first companions of the holy abbot

the names of two Saxons, one of whom was a baker, and also that of a

Briton, who died first of all the lona monks. This was that Odhran or

Grain who has left his name to the burying-ground, which is still called

Reilig Oram. " Bonis actibus intentans qui primus apud nos in hac insula

mortuus est." — Adamnan, iii. 6.

" To the north of lona, near the large island of Skye.
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assassinated Diarmid, the king of Ireland. It was this king.

as will be remembered, who pronounced the unjust sentence
v,-hich drove Columba frantic, and was the occasion of all bis

faults and misfortunes. The abbot of lona was not the less

on this account indignant at the weakness of his friend.
*' The hand which Finchan has laid, in the face of all justice

and ecclesiastical law, upon the head of this son of perdition,"

said Columba, " shall rot and fall off, and be buried before

the body to which it is attached. As for the false priest, the

assassin, he shall himself be assassinated." This double
prophecy was accomplished.^^

Let us lend an ear to the following dialogue which Libranof

Columba held with one of those who sought shelter the Rushes,

under his discipline. It will explain the moral and spiritual

condition of that age better than many commentaries, and
will, besides, show the wonderful influence which Columba,
penitent and exiled in the depths of his distant island, exer-

cised over all Ireland. It was one day announced to him
that a stranger had just landed from Ireland, and Columba
went to meet him in the house reserved for guests, to talk to

him in private, and question him as to his dwelling-place, his

family, and the cause of his journe}'. The stranger told him
that he had undertaken this painful voyage in order, under
the monastic habit and in exile, to expiate his sins. Colum-
ba, desirous of trying the reality of his penitence, drew a
most repulsive picture of the hardship and difficult obliga-

tions of the new life. " I am ready," said the stranger, " to

submit to the most cruel and humiliating conditions that

thou canst command me." And after having made confes-

sion, he swore, still upon his knees, to accomplish all the re-

quirements of penitence. "It is well," said the abbot; "now
rise from thy knees, seat thyself, and listen

;
you must first

do penance for seven years in the neighboring island of

Tiree, after which I will see you again." "But," said the
penitent, still agitated b}' remorse, " how can I expiate a per-

jury of which I have not yet spoken? Before I left my own
country I killed a poor man. I was about to suffer the pun-
ishment of death for that crime, and I was already in irons,

*^ " Finchanus, Christi miles, Aidura . . . regio genere ortuni, Cruthinium
gente, de Scotia ad Britanniam sub clericatus habitu secum adduxit. . . .

Qui valde sanguiniirius homo et multorum fuerat trucidator. . . . Dannitium
totae Scotiae regnatoreni Deo auctore ordinatuni interfecerat. . . . Manua
. . . contra fas et jus ecclesiasticum super caput filii perditionis, mox com«
putrescet."— Adamnah, i. 36.

VOL. II. 4
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when one of my relations, who is very rich, delivered me by

paying the composition demanded. I swore that I would
serve him all the rest of my life ; but after some days of ser-

vice I abandoned him, and here I am, notwithstanding my
oath." Upon this the saint added that he would only be ad-

mitted to the paschal communion after seven years of peni-

tence. When these were completed, Columba, after having

given him the communion with his own hand, sent him back

to Ireland to his patron, carrying a sword with an ivory

handle for his ransom. The patron, however, moved by the

entreaties of his wife, gave the penitent his pardon without

ransom. " Why should we accept the price sent to us by the

holy Columba? We are not worthy of it. The request of

such an intercessor should be granted freely. His blessing

will do more for us than any ransom." And immediately he

detached the girdle from his waist, which was the ordinary

formula in Ireland for the manumission of captives or slaves.

Columba had besides commanded his penitent to remain with

his old father and mother until he had rendered to them the

last services. This accomplished, his brothers let him go,

saying, '' Par be it from us to detain a man who has labored

for seven years for the salvation of his soul with the holy

Columba." He then returned to lona, bringing with him the

sword which was to have been his ransom. '^ Henceforward
thou shalt be called Libran, for thou art free, and emanci-

pated from all ties," said Columba ; and he immediately ad-

mitted him to take the monastic vows. But when he was
commanded to return to Tiree, to end his life at a distance

from Columba, poor Libran, who up to this moment had been

so docile, fell on his knees and wept bitterly. Columba,

touched by his despair, comforted him, as besl he could,

without, however, altering his sentence. ''Thou shalt live

far from me, but thou shalt die in one of my monasteries, and

thou shalt rise again with my monks, and have part with

them in heaven," said the abbot. Such was the history of

Libran, called Libran of the Rushes, because he had passed

many years in gathering rushes— the years probably of his

penitence.^^

^^ " Librjinus de Arundineto . . . plebeius nuper. sumpto clericatus habitu

... ad delenda in peregrinatione peccaiiiina longo fatigatum itinere. . . .

Cui sanctus, ut de suae poenitudinis exploraret qualitate, dura et laboriosa

ante oculos nionasterialia proposuisset imperia. . . . Paratus sum ad omnia
quaecumque mihi jubere volueris, quamlibet durissima, quamlibet indigna.

. . . Surge et reside. . . . Quid agere oportet de quudam meo falso jura-

mento? Nam in patria trucidavi liomuncionem. . . . Machaeram belluinis
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This doctor, learned in penitence, became day by He en-

day more gifted in the great art of ruling souls
; the p«fi-

and, with a hand as prudent as vigorous, raised up te»ts, and

on one side the wounded and troubled conscience— the hypo-

while, on the other, he unveiled the false monks and '""'*''^'

false penitents. To a certain monk, who, in despair at hav-

ing yielded during a journey to the temptations of a wo-
man, rushed from confessor to confessor without ever find-

ing himself sufficiently repentant or sufficient!}'' punished,

he restored peace and confidence, by showing him that his

despair was nothing but an infernal hallucination, and by in-

flicting upon him a penance hard enough to convince him of

the remission of his sin.^'^ To another sinner from Ireland,

who, guilty of incest and fratricide, had insisted, whether
Columba pleased or not, on taking refuge in lona, he imposed
perpetual exile from his native country, and twelve years of

penance among the savages of Caledonia, predicting at the

same time that the false penitent Avould perish in conse-

quence of refusing this expiation.^^ Arriving one day in a

little community formed by himself in one of the neighboring
islets,^^ and intended to receive the penitents during their

time of probation, he gave orders that certain delicacies

should be added to their usual repast, and that even the peni-

tents should be permitted to enjoy them. One of the latter,

however, more scrupulous than needful, refused to accept
the improved fare, even from the hand of the abbot. " Ah !

"

said Columba, " thou refusest the solace which is offered to

thee by thy superior and myself. A day will come when
thou shalt again be a robber as thou hast been, and shalt

ornatara dolatis dentibus. . . . Ut quid nobis hoc accipere quod sanctus
pretiuni misit Columba? Hoc non sumus digni . . . liberetur ei pius hie

gratis ininistrator. . . . Continuo gratis liberavit servum . . . cingulum ex
more captivi de lumbis resolvens. . . . Ut tanto tempore patri debitam, sed
neglectam redintegres pietatem. . . . Nullo modo nos oportet fratrem it.

patria retentare qui per septem annos apud S. Columbam in Britannia sahi-

tem exercuit animae. . . . Tu Libranus vocaberis quod sis liber. . . . Qui
ideo Arundineti est vocitatus, quia in arundineto multis annis arundines colli-

gendo laboraverat." His death occurred long after that of Columba, at

Durrow, one of the first of the great abbot's foundations in Ireland. — Adam-
nan, ii. 39.

'* " Magna est, o frater, hallucinatio tua. Ego quindecim tibi annos in

pane et aqua jejunandos pro poenitentja injungo, quo tibi vel ipsa poeniten-

tiae gravitas persuadeat peccatuni tuum esse remissum."— O'Donnell, vol.

i. c. 24.
*' "Si duodecim annis inter Brittones cum fletu et lachrymis poenitentiam

egeris, nee ad Scotiam usque ad mortem reversus fueris, forsan Deus peccato

ignoscat tuo."— Adamnan, i. 22.
*® Himba, the modern name of which is unknown.
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steal, and eat the venison in the forests whererer thou g(i est."

And this prophecy too was fulfiUed.^^

Notwithstanding these precautions, and his apparent se-

verity, the number of neophytes who sought the privilege of

living under the rule of Columba increased more and more.

Every day, and every minute of the day, the abbot and his

companions, in the retirement of their cells, or at their out-

door labors, heard great cries addressed to them from the

other side of the narrow strait which separates lona from

the neighboring island of Mull. These shouts were the un-

derstood signal by which those who sought admission to loaa

gave notice of their presence, that the boat of the monastery

might be sent to carry them over.^^ Among the crowds who
crossed in that boat some sought only material help, alms, oi

medicines ; but the greater part sought permission to do

penance, and to pass a shorter or longer 'time in the new mon-

astery, where Columba put their vocation to so many trials.

Once only was he known to have at the very moment of their

arrival imposed, so to speak, the monastic vows, upon two pil-

grims, whose virtues and approaching death had been by f

supernatural instinct revealed to him.^^

Monastic The uarrow enclosure of lona was soon too small

ofToifa*^*^^
for the increasing crowd, and from this little monas-

Founda- fic colony issucd in succession a swarm of similar

Columba in colouies, which wcut forth to plant new communities,
Scotland.

(laughters of lona, in the neighboring isles, and on

the main land of Caledonia, all of which were under the au-

thority of Columba. Ancient traditions attribute to him the

foundation of three hundred monasteries or churches, as

many in Caledonia as in Hibernia, a hundred of which were
in the islands or upon the sea-shoie of the two countries.

Modern learning has discovered and registered the existence

of ninety churches, whose origin goes back to Columba, and

to all or almost all of which, according to the custom of the

®^ " Ut etiam pcenitentibus aliqua praecipit consolatio indulgeretur. ...
Erit tempus quo cum furacibus furtive camera in sylva manducabis."—
Adamnan, i. 21.

^' " Alia die, ultra fretum lonae insulse clamatum est, quern sanctus, se-

dens in tuguriolo tabulis suffulto audiens, clamorem. . . . Mane eadem
quarta feria, alius ultra fretum clamitabat proselytus. . . . Quadam die,

quemdam ultra fretum audiens clanlitantera, sanctus. . . . Valde miseran-

dus est ille clamitans homo, qui aliqua ad carnalia medicamenta petiturus

pertinentia, ad nos venit. . . . Ite, ait, celeriter peregrinosque de longinqua

venientes regione, ad nos ocius adducite."— Adamnan, i. 25, 26, 27, 32, 43.
"* " Apud me, ut dicitis, anni unius spatio peregrinari non poteritis, nisi

prius monachicum promiseretis votum." — Adamnan, i. 32.
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time, monastic communities must have been attached.-*^

Traces of fifty-three of these churches remain still in modern
Scotland, unequally divided among the districts inhabited by
the two races which then shared Caledonia between them.^*^!

Thirty-two are in the western isles, and the country occupied

by the Irish-Scots, and the twenty-one others mark the prin-

cipal stations of the great missionary in the land of the Picts.

The most enlightened judges among the Scotch Protestants

agree in attributing to the teachings of Columba— to his

foundations and his disciples — all the primitive churches

and the very ancient parochial division of Scotland.^'^^

But it is time to tell what the population was
whose confidence Columba had thus gained, and ofCoiumba

Tom which the communities of his monastic family
p'jjpu/itfon

were recruited. The portion of Great Britain which °^^j|'^-

received the name of Caledonia did not include the

whole of modern Scotland; it embraced only the districts to

the north of the isthmus which separates the Clyde from the

Forth, or Glasgow from Edinburgh. All this region to the

north and to the east was in the hands of those terrible Picts

whom the Romans had been unable to conquer, and who
were the terror of the Britons. But to the west and south-

west, on the side where Columba landed, he found
^,^g ^^.^^^

a colony of his own country and race — that is to 9?''"?^^°^

say, the Scots of Ireland, who were destined to be- lansin

come the sole masters of Caledonia, and to bestow Scotland.

*"*' Jocelyn, in bis Vie de St. Patrice, c. 89, attributes a hundred to liim

;

and this number is increased to three hundred by O'Donnell, book iii. c. 32.

Colgan has named sixty-six of which Columba must have been, directly or

indirectly, the founder (six more than St. Bernard). Fifty-eight of these

foundations were in Ireland. But Colgan regards as founded by him almost

all the churches built in Scotland before his death in 597. Bede, iii. 4,

seems to give Durrow and lona as the only direct foundations of Columba,
and the others as proceeding from these two : "Ex utroque raonasterio plu-

rima exinde monasteria per discipulos et in Britannia et in Scotia propagata

sunt." But he evidently is in the wrong, so far at least as Derry is con-

cerned. All the communities erected under the supremacy of the abbot of

lona bore the name of Familia Columba-Cille.
"" The enumeration of Dr. Reeves (Appendix H) might be much aug-

mented, according to what he himself saN-s. The thirty-two churches or

monasteries inter Scottos comprehended those of the Hebridean isles, such

as Skye, Mull, Oronsay, even down to the distant islet of St. Kilda, one of

the three churches of which bears his name. In those inter Pictos is includ-

ed Inchcolm, an island near Edinburgh. These fifty-three, and the thirty-

seven already brought to light by Dr. Reeves, make very nearly the number
of one hundred given by the author of the Vie de St. Patrice.

'*** See specially Cosmo Innes, the modest and learned author of the ex-

cellent works entitled Scotland in the Middle Ages, 1860, and Sketches of
Early Scottish History, 1861.

4*
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Upon it. the name of Scotland.i'^^ More than half a century

before, followins; in the train of many similar inva-

sions or emigrations, a colony of Irish, or, according

to the name then in use, of Scots; belonging to the tribe of

Dalriadians,^*^* had crossed the sea which separates the north-

east coast of Ireland from the north-west of Great Britain,

and had established itself— between the Picts of the north.

and the Britons of the south— in the islands and upon the

western coast of Caledonia, north of the mouth of the Clyde,

and in the district which has since taken the name of Argyll.

The chiefs or kings of this Dalriadian colony, who were des-

tined to become the parent stock of those famous and unfor-

tunate Stuarts who once reigned over both Scotland and
England, had at that time strengthened their growing power
by the aid of the Niall princes who reigned in the north of

Ireland, and to whose family Columba belonged. Columba
had also a very close tie of kindred with the Dalriadians

themselves, his paternal grandmother having been the daugh-

ter of Lorn, the first, or one of the first kings of the colony.^°^

He was thus a relation of King Connal, the sixth

related to succcssor of Lorn, wlio, at the moment of Columba'a
their chiefs.

g^pj^.jyg^]^ ]^g^(3 been for three years the chief of the

Scotic emigrants in Caledonia. lona, where the abbot estab-

lished himself, was at the northern extremity of the then

103 -y^g again repeat what it required all the learning of Ussher, White,
Colgan, and Ward to prove— namely, that the holy and learned Scotia of

the ancients was Ireland. The name of Scotia became the exclusive pos-

session of the Scotch — that is to say, of the Irish colonists in, Caledonia —
only in the eleventh or twelfth century, in the time of Giraldus Cambrensis,
at the moment when the power of the true Scots declined in Scotland under
the influence of the Anglo-Norman conquest. The Bollandists have applied

the very appropriate name of Scotia Nova or Iliberno- Scotia to the Scotic

colonies in Scotland. — Vita S. Cadrog, ap. Act. SS. Martii, vol. i. p. 473,

and Vita S. Domnani, Act. SS. Aprilis, vol. ii. 487. The modern English
also use a title historically exact in describing as North Britain the kingdom
of Scotland since its union with England. M. Varin, in the papers which
we have already quoted, has proved the obscurity of the political and reli-

gious origin of Caledonia. He remarks that, of the three primitive popula-

tions successively noted in that part of Great Britain, the only one which has

retained its name is that which was the last to arrive upon the soil, which from
it is still called Scotland. He is even disposed to believe that Ireland

sometimes claimed for herself the credit of the civil and religious acts ac-

complished in her colony.
'"' These Dalriadians were themselves descended from Picts, who, under

the name of Cruithne or Cruithnii, had long swayed a part of Ireland. —
See Reeves, pp. 33, 67, and 94 ; O'Kelly, notes to the new edition of Cam,'

brcnsis Eversus, of Lynch, vol. i. pp. 436, 463, 495. In Columba's time

they still occupied the counties of Antrim and Down.
'"* See the genealogical table of Reeves, p. 8, note 4.
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very limiteil domain of the Dalriadians, and might be ro

garded as a dependency of their new state, not less than of

that of the Picts, who occupied all the rest of Caledonia. Co-

luraba immediately entered into alliance with this j)rince.

He visited him in his residence on the main hxnd, and obtained

from him. in his double title of cousin and countryman, a gift

of the uninhabited island where he had just established hia

community. ^^"^

These Scots who had left Ireland after the con- „ ,. , ^

version of the island by bt. ratrick were probably ens and

Christians, like all the Irish, at least in name
;
but tSlmpcr-

no certain trace of ecclesiastical organization or of
[i^^j^y

"®'

monastic institutions is visible among them before

Columba's arrival at lona. The apostolate of Ninian and of

Palladius does not seem to have produced a durable impres-

sion upon them anymore than upon the southern Picts. ^'^' A
new apostolical enterprise by Celtic monks was necessary to

renew the work at which the Roman missionaries had labored

a century before. ^^^ Columba and his disciples neglected no

means of fortifying and spreading religion among their coun-

trymen, who were emigrants like themselves. We see him

in the narratives of Adamnan administering baptism and the

other rites of religion to the people of Scotic race, through

whose lands he passed, planting there the first foundations of

monastic communities. Many narratives, more or less legenda-

ry, indicate that this people, even when Christian, had great

need to be instructed, directed, and established in the good

way ; while at the same time the Dalriadians showed a cer-

tain suspicion and doubt of the new apostle of their race,

which only yielded to the prolonged influence of his self-

devotion and unquestionable virtue.

Columba was still in the flower of his age when he estab-

lished himself at lona ; he was not more at the most than

forty-two. All testimonies agree in celebrating his manly
beauty, his remarkable height, his sweet and sonorous voice,

the cordiality of his manner, the gracious dignity of his de-

portment and person. ^^^ These external advantages, added to

'"^ TiGHEENACH, Annoles ; Adamnan, 574, i. 7.

'"' This explains the name of apostates given by St. Patrick to tlie Scots

and Picts of his time— " Socii Scotoruni atque Pictoruni apostatarum . . .

pessiniorum atque apostatarum Pictorum."
'*"* The Irish Scots, newly converted, reconquered to Christianity the

Scots of Caledonia. The Picts, forgetful of Ninian and of Rome, received

the gospel the second time from Iliuornia in the name of Britain.

—

Vakin,

2d paper.
109 »'Erat aspectu angelicas. . . Omnibus carus, hilarein semper faciem
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the fame of his austerities and the inviolable purity of hia

life, made a singular and varied impression upon the pagans

and the very imperfect Christians of Caledonia. The Dalria-

dian king put his virtue to the proof by presenting to him
his daughter, who was remarkably beautiful, and

m'ypurto clothed in the richest ornaments. He asked if the
trial by the gjo-ht of a creaturo so beautiful and so adorned did
Kiiij!^ aua o .,..,,.
by a neigh- not oxcite somo luclmation m him. ''Without

doubt," answered the missionary, " the inclination

of the flesh and of nature ; but understand well, lord king,

that not for all the empire of the world, even could its honors

and pleasures be secured to me to the end of time, would I

yield to my natural weakness." ^^^ About the same time, a

woman who lived not far from lona spread for him a more
dangerous and subtle snare. The celebrated and handsome
exile having inspired her with a violent and guilty passion,

she conceived the idea of seducing him, and succeeded in

drawing him to her house. But as soon as he understood
her design, he addressed to her an exhortation upon death
and the last judgment, which he ended by blessing her, and
making the sign of the cross. The temptress was thus de-

livered even from her own temptations. She continued to

love him, but with a religious respect. It is added that she

herself became a model of holiness.^^^

^ostendens . . . cujus alta proceritas. . .
."

—

Adamn., Prcef., and i. 1.

" Vir tantae deditus austeritati . . . tamen exteriori forma et corporis lia-

bitu speciosus, genis rubicundus et vultu bilaris . . . semper apparebat
et omnibus. . . . Colloquio afFabilem, benignum, jucundum et interior is

laetitiasa Spiritu Sancto infusse indicia, hilari vultu prodentem se semper ex-

hibebat."— O'Donnell, Vita quinta, 1. iii. c. 43.
110 li Puellam valde speciosam purpura, auro, gemmis, aliisque id generis

regii amictus ornamentis . . . exornatam . . . coram S. Columba sistit.

. . . Percontatus an filise et pulchritudo et ornatus place^nt. Respondit
eanctus omnino placere. Iterum compellat an non etiam ejus formaj ducatur
complacentia. . . . liespondit se natura ad talem complacentiam propensum
esse. Ecce, inquit rex . . . hiccine est qui nullo carnali desiderio inquina-

tus depraedicatur? Tunc S. Columba . . . O rex, sciat altitudo tua, et si

insita carnis propensio meam naturam ad prohibitas inclinet complacentias,

pro universi tamen imperio, lionoribus et voluptatibus, si usque mundi iinem

ad concederetur, me nolle talibus complacenter indulgere." — O'Donnell,
lib. ii. c. 39. The king who figures in this anecdote does not appear to have

been Aldan, as O'Donnell would assert. Aidan began to reign over the

Scotic colony only in 574, eleven j'ears after the arrival of Columba at lona.

It must have l)een his predecessor Connell.
"' " Ipsum in lonam jam commorantem, multisque . . . percelebrem.

. . . Quamdam de vicino feminam S. viri concupiscentia inflammat (antiquus

serpens). . . . Deinde earn aucto crucis signo benedicens, ab omni mox
tentationo libcram dimisit. . . . Casto deinceps amore, niagnaque reverentia

coluit, ipsa tandem sanctitate Celebris."— O'Donnell, lib. ii. c. 25.
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But it was towards another race, very different coiumba
/. 1 • r> • Til • becomes
from his Scotic countrymen and mucn less accessi- themis-

ble, that Coiumba felt himself drawn as much by the tTe^N^ruf-

penance imposed upon him as by the necessities of era Pict8.

the Church and of Christendom. While the Irish 555575.

Scots occupied the islands and part of the western coast of

Caledonia, all the north and east— that is to say, by far the

greater part of the countrj^— was inhabited by the Picts,

who were still heathens. Originally from Sarmatia,
^j^^pj^^g

according to Tacitus— according to Bede, descend-

ants of the Scythians— these primitive inhabitants of Great

Britain, who had remained untouched by Roman or Christian

influences, owed their name to their custom of fighting naked,

and of painting their bodies in various colors, which had

been the wont of all the ancient Britons at the time of Cae-

sar's invasion. We have already seen that the holy bishop

Ninian more than a century before had preached the Chris-

tian faith to the Southern Picts ^^^— that is to say, to those

who lived on the banks of the Forth or scattered among the

Britons in the districts south of that river. But while even

the traces,of Ninian's apostolic work seemed at that moment
effaced, although destined afterwards to reappear, the great

majority of the Picts— tlrose who inhabited the vast tracts

to the north of the Grampians, into Avhich no missionary be-

fore Coiumba had ever dared to penetrate ^^^— had always

continued heathen. The thirty-four years of life which Co-

iumba had still before him were chiefly spent in missions, un-

dertaken for the purpose of carrying the faith to the hilly

straths, and into the deep glens and numerous islands of

northern Caledonia. There dwelt a race, warlike, grasping,

and bold, as inaccessible to softness as to fear, only half

clothed notwithstanding the severity of the climate, and ob-

stinately attached to their customs, belief, and chiefs. The
missionary had to preach, to convert, and even at need to

brave those formidable tribes, in whom Tacitus recognized the

farthest off of the earth's inhabitants, and the last champions

of freedom— ^Herrarum ac libertatis extremos ;
" those bar-

barians who, having gloriously resisted Agricola, drove the

frightened Romans from Britain, and devastated and deso-

lated the entire island up to the arrival of the Saxons ; and

"* Book viii. chap. 1.

113 iipiinius doctor fidei Christianae transiuontanis Pictis ad Aquilonem."
— Bede, v. 9. '• Gentein illam verbo et exemplo ad fideni Christi convenit."

— Ibid., iii. 4.
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wliose descendants, after filling the history of Scotland with

their feats of arms, have given, under the name of Eigli-

landers, to the fallen Stuarts their most dauntless defenders,

and to modern Engla,nd her most glorious soldiers,

Columba crossed again and again that central mountain

range in which rise those waters which flow, some north and

west to foil into the Atlantic Ocean, and some to the south to

swell the North Sea— a range which the biographer of the

saint calls the backbone of Britain [dorsum Britannice), and

which separates the counties of Inverness and Argyll, as now
existing, from the county of Perth, and includes the districts

80 well tuown to travellers under the names of Breadalbane,

Atholi, and the Grampians. This was the recognized boun-

dary between the Scots and Picts,ii* and it was here that

the ancestors of the latter, the heroic soldiers of Galgacus,

had held their ground against the father-in-law of Tacitus, who
even when victorious did not venture to cross that barrier.ii^

Often, too, Columba followed the course of that long valley

of waters which, to the north of these mountains, traverses

Scotland diagonally from the south-west, near lona, to the

north-east beyond Inverness. This valley is formed by a

series of long gulfs and of inland lakes which modern indus-

try has linked together, making it possible for boats to pass

from one sea to the other without making the long round by

the Orcadian Isles. Thirteen centuries ago reKgion alone

could undertake the conquest of those wild and picturesque

regions, which a scanty but fierce and suspicious population

disputed with the fir-forests and vast tracts of fern and

heather, which are still to be encountered there.

The first glance thrown by history upon this watery high-

way discovers there the preaching and miracles of Columba.

He was the first to traverse in his little skiff Loch Ness and

the river which issues from it ; he penetrated thus, after a

long and painful journey, to the principal fortress of the Pict-

ish king, the site of which is still shown upon a rock north

"• Such at least is the assertion of Adamnan, ii. 46. But his contempo-

rary Bede and all modern authors give another frontier. According to the

latter, the Scots extended through all the west of the Caledonian peninsula,

and the Southern Picts occupied, to the south of the Grampians, the coun-

ties of Perth, Forfar, and Fife. See the map of Scotland in the eleventh

century, in the Sketches of Early Scotch History, by Cosmo Innes. ^'Prse-

dicaturus verbum Dei provincus septentrionaliuni Pictorum, hoc est, eis quae

arduis atque horrentibus montium jugis ab australibus eoruni sunt regionibua

eequestratEe."— Bedk, iii. 4.

"* Walter Scott, History of Scotland, c. 1.
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of the town of Inverness. This powerful and redoubtable

monarch, whose name was Bruidh or Brude, son of Malcolm,

gave at first a very inhospitable reception to the Irish mis-

sionary. The companions of the saint relate that, Heover-

pridine: himself upon the royal mas-nificence of his comes the

!• 1 1 11 iiii.1 resistance

fortress, he gave orders that the gates should not be of King

opened to the unwelcome visitor ; but this was not
'^"' *'

a command to alarm Columba. He went up to the gateway,

made the sign of the cross upon the two gates, and then

knocked with his hand. Immediately the bars and bolts

drew back, the gates rolled upon their hinges and were
thrown wide open, and Columba entered like a conqueror.

The king, though surrounded by his council, among whom
no doubt were his heathen priests, was struck with panic

;

he hastened to meet the missionary, addressed to him pacific

and encouraging words, and from that moment gave him
every honor.^^*^ It is not recorded whether Bruidh himself

became a Christian, but during all the rest of his life he re-

mained the friend and protector of Columba. He confirmed

to him the possession of lona, the sovereignty of which he
.seems to have disputed with his rival the king of the Dalri-

adian Scots, and our exile thus saw his establishment placed

under the double protection of the two powers which shared

Caledonia between them.^^"

But the favor of the king did not bring with it stm-rrios

that of the heathen priests, who are indicated by ]^'*^i'''*^-

the Christian historians under the name of Druids or their last

Magi, and who made an energetic and persevering '®^"°*'-

resistance to the new apostle. These priests do no.t seem
either to have taught or practised the worship of idols, but

116 "Bridio rege potentissimo."— Bede, iii. 4. "In prima sancti fatiga-

tione itineris ad regem Brutleuni ... ex fastu elatus regio munitionis suaa

superbe agens . . . bomo Dei, cum comitibus, ad valvas portarum accedens
. . . tunc manum pulsans contra ostia, quae continuo sponte, retro retrusis

fortiter seris, cum omni celeritate aperta sunt. Rex cum senatu valde per
timescunt."— Adamn., i. c. 35. It is supposed that this royal fortress occu-

pied the site of the vitrified fort of Craig Pharrick, on a rocls 1200 feet

above the Ness, near its embouchure into the Moray Firth. These vitrified

walls — that is to say, walls the stones of which have been dipped, instead

of cement, into a vitreous substance produced by the action of fire — are to

be found in some districts of Brittany and of Maine, and are everywhere
imputed to the Celtic period.

'" "Quae videlicet insula ad jus quidem Britannia pertinet, sed donatione

Pictoruni qui illas Britanniae plagas incolunt, jamdudum monachis Scotorum
tradita, eo quod illis praedicantibus fidem Christi perceperint. . . . Unde et

Columba . . . praefatam insulam ab eis in possessionem monasterii faciendi

accepit."— Bede, iii. 3, 4. Compare Reeves, p. 76.
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rather that of natural forces, and especially of the sun and

other celestial bodies. They followed or met the Irish

preacher in his apostolic journeys, less to refute his argu-

ments than to hold back and intimidate those whom his

preaching gained to Christ. The religious and supernatural

character which was attributed by the Druids of Gaul to the

woods and ancient trees, was attached by those of Caledonia

to the streams and fountains, some of which were, according

to their belief, salutary and beneficial, while others were
deadly to man. Columba made special efforts to forbid

among the new Christians the worship of sacred fountains,

and, braving the threats of the Druids, drank in their pres-

ence the water which they affirmed would kill any man who
dared to put it to his lips.^^^ But they used no actual vio-

lence against the stranger whom their prince had taken under
his protection. One day, when Columba and his monks came
out of the enclosure of the fort in which the king resided, to

chant vespers according to the monastic custom, the Druids

attempted to prevent them from singing, lest the sound of the

religious chants should reach the people ; but the abbot in-

stantly intoned the sixty-fourth psalm, " Eructavit cor meum
verbum bonum : dico opera mea regi,^' with so formidable a

voice, that he reduced his adversaries to silence, and made
the surrounding spectators, and even the king himself, trem-

ble before him.^^^

'He reach-
^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^°^ confiue himsclf to chanting in

esbyan Latin ; he preached. The dialect of the Picts, how-
in erpre or.

^^^j,^ being different from that of the Scots, and
unknown to him, it was necessary to employ the services of

an interpreter.12*^ But his words were not the less effica-

cious on this account, though everywhere he was met by the

rival exhortations or derisions of the pagan priests. His im-

passioned nature, as ready to love as to hate, made itself

as apparent in his apostolic preachings as formerly in the

"^ Adamnan, ii 2.
119 iL Dun^ cum paucis fratribus extra regis munitionem vespertinales Dei

laudes ex more celebraret, quidam Magi."
120 u Verbum vitse per interpretatorem sancto prsedicante viro." — Adamn.,

ii. 32. Bede states that there were five different languages spoken in Great

Britain, and compares them with the five books, of the Pentateuch. " An-
glorum videlicet" (that is to say, the Anglo-Saxons), " Britonum, Scottorum,

Pictorum et Latinorum quae meditatione Scripturarum cseteris omnibus est

facta communis." — Ilist. EccL, i. 1. The text, which is so important for the

history of philology, is not less important as a proof to what point the

knowledge of the Holy Scriptures had already spread among the Catholic

nations.
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struggles of his youth ; and ties of tender intimacy, active

and never appealed to in vain, were soon formed between
himself and his converts. One of the Picts, who, having
heard him preach by his interpreter, was converted with tiis

wife and all his family, became his friend, and received many
visits from him. One of the sons of this new convert fell dan-

gerously ill ; the Druids profited by the misfortune to re-

proach the anxious parents, making it appear that the sick-

ness of their child was the punishment of their apostasy, and
boasting the power of the ancient gods of the country, as

superior to that of the Christian's God. Columba having
been informed hastened to his friend's aid: when he arrived

the child had just expired. As soon as he had done all that

in him lay to console the father and mother, he asked to be
allowed to enter alone into the place where the body of the

child was. There he knelt down and prayed long, bathed in

tears ; then rising, he said, " In the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ, return to life and arise !

" At the same moment the

soul came back to the child's body. Columba helped him to

rise, supported him, led him out of the cabin, and restored

him to his parents. The power of prayer was thus as great,

says Adamnan, in our saint as in Elijah and Elisha under the

old law, or in St. Peter, St. Paul, and St. John under the
new.^^i

While thus preaching faith and the grace of God
by the voice of an interpreter, he at the same time for natural

recognized, admired, and proclaimed among those
^"*'^^-

savage tribes the lights and virtues of the law of nature.

He discovered the rays of its radiance in many an unknown
hearer, by the help of that supernatural gift which enabled
him to read the secrets of the heart, and to penetrate the

darkness of the future ; a gift which developed itself more
and more in him as his apostolic career went on. One day
while laboring in his evangelical work in the principal island

of the Hebrides, the one which lies nearest to the main
land,^-^ he cried out all at once, " My sons, to-day you

'21 «' Quidam plebeius " (this term is always used by Adamnan to express a
layman, but at the same time a man either rich or of consideration). . . .

" Magi parentibus ssepe cum magna exprobratione cceperunt illudere, suos-

que quasi fortiores magnificare deos, Christianorura Deo quasi infirmiori

derogare. . . . Hoc noster Columba cum Elia et Eliseo. . . . Petro et Pau-
lo et Joanni . . . habebat sibi commune virtutis miraculum."— Adamnan,
ii. 32.

'^^ Skye, the same in which Charles-Edward took refuge in 1746, after tha

defeat of CuUoden, and where he met Flora Macdonald.
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Baptism of will See an ancient Pictish chief, who has kept faith-

Pictish fully rtll his life the precepts of the natural law, arrive

theYsieof ^^ ^his island ; he comes to be baptized and to die."
Skye. Immediately after, a boat was seen to approach the

shore with a feeble old man seated in the prow, who was
recognized as the chief of one of the neighboring tribes. Two
of his companions took him up in their arms and brought him
before the missionary, to whose words, as repeated by the

interpreter, he listened attentively. When the discourse was
ended the old man asked to be baptized ; and immediately
aftei' breathed his last breath, and was buried in the very
spot where he had just been brought to shore. ^^^

At a later date, in one of his last missions, when, himself

an old man, he travelled along the banks of Loch Ness,
always in the district to the north of the mountain range of

the dorsum Britannioe, he said to the disciples who accompa-
nied him, " Let us make haste and meet the angels who have
come down from heaven, and who wait for us beside a Pict

who has done well according to the natural law during his

. whole life to extreme old age : we must baptize him
Glen ur- bcforo he dies." Then hastening his steps and out-
^^ '*'"*

stripping his disciples, as much as was possible at

his great age, he reached a retired valley, now called Glen
Urquhart, where he found the old man who awaited him.

Here there was no longer any need of an interpreter, which
makes it probable that Columba in his old age had learned
the Pictish dialect. The old Pict heard him preach, was
baptized, and with joyful serenity gave up to God the soul

which was awaited by those angels whom Columba saw.^^i

piishu- In this generous heart humanity claimed its

manity. rights no Icss than justice. It was in the name of

humanity ,12° his biographer expressly tells us, that he begged
the freedom of a young female slave, born in Ireland, and the

12a (I Q £j;j^ hodie in hac terrula quidara gentilis senex naturale per totara

bonura custodiens vitam, et baptizabitur et morietur. . . . Navicula cujus in

prora advectus est decrepitus senex Geona9 primarius cohortis, quem bini

juvenes de navi sublevantes, ante beati conspectum viri deponunt. . . .

Verbo Dei a sancto per interpretem recepto. . . ." — Adamnan, i. 33.
*** " Ultra Britannise dorsum iter agens. . . . Properemus Sanctis obviam

angelis qui de coelis ad praeferendam alicujus gentilici animam emissi nos
illuc expectant, ut ipsum naturale bonum per totam vitam usque ad extremam
senectutem conservantem, priusquam moriatur, opportune baptizemus. . . .

Sanctus senex in quantum potuit comites festinus prsecedebat . . . et cre-

dens baptizatus est et continue laetus et securus, cum angelis observantibus

ad Deum commigravit." — Adamnan, iii. 14.
''* " Scoticam postulavit servara . . . humanitatis miseratione liberal)'

dara."— Ibid., ii. 33.
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captive of one of the principal Druids or Magi. This Druid
was named Broichan, and lived with the king, whose foster-

father ^^^ he was, a tie of singular force and authority among
the Celtic nations. Either from a savage pride, or out of en-

mity to the new religion, the Druid obstinately and cruelly

refused the prayer of Colnmba. •' Be it so," said the apostle
;

"but learn, Broichan, that if thou refusest to set free this

foreign captive, thou shalt die before I leave the province. '

When he had said this he left the castle, directing his steps
towards that river Ness which appears so often in his history.

But he was soon overtaken by two horsemen who came from
the king to tell him that Broichan, the victim of an accident,

was dying, and fully disposed to set the young Irish girl free.

The saint took up from the river bank a pebble, which he
blessed, and gave to two of his monks, with the assurance
that the sick man would be healed by drinking water in which
this stone had been steeped, but only on the express condi-

tion that the captive should be delivered. She was immedi-
ately put under the charge of Columba's companions, and
was thus restored at the same moment to her country and her
freedom. i^""

The Druid, though healed, was not thereby rendered less

hostile to the apostle. Like the magicians of Pharaoh, he
attempted to raise nature and her forces against the new
Moses. On the day fixed for his departure, Columba found,

on reaching, followed by a numerous crowd, the banks of the

long and narrow lake from which the Ness issues, and by
which he meant to travel, a strong contrary wind and thick

fog, as Broichan bad threatened, which the Druids exulted to

see. But Columba, entering his boat, bade the frightened

'^® The reciprocal duties of foster fathers and children (fosterage) were
minutely regulated by the British laws. In the twelfth century, Giraldus
Cambrensis still remarked that among the Irish foster brothers and sisters

were united by a tie almost stronger and more tender than brothers and sisters

of the same blood. Dr. Lynch, in his Cambrensis Eversus (first published
in 1662, and re-edited by Prof. Kelly in 1850), enlarges upon the impor-
tance of the tie which united the Irish princes and lords to their foster

fathers and brothers. He recalls Mordecai, the foster-father of Esther, and
Clitus, the foster-brother of Alexander the Great, among many examples of

sacred and profane history which support his idea. His new editor asserts

(ii. 141, 162) that at the Council of Trent the Irish bishop of Raphoe, Don-
ald MacCongal, demonstrated thut fosterage and gossipred (cognato spiritua-

lis) were the principal safeguard of the public peace in Ireland.
'*' " Scito, Broichane, scito quia si milii hanc peregrinam liberare capti«

vam nolueris, priusquani de hac revertar provincia, citius morieris. . . .

Nunc formidabiliter correptus ancillulam liberare est paratus . . . eadem-

<iue liora liberata faraula sancti legatis viri assignatur."— Adamnan, ii. 33.
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rowers set the sail against the wind, and the assembled peo-

ple saw him proceed rapidly on his course, as if borne by
favorable breezes, towards the south end of the lake, by
„ which he returned to lona. But he left only to
He com-

r. .

pietes in make a speedy return, and came so oiten as to ac-

convorsioa compHsh the conversion of the Pictish nation, by de-
ofthePicts. stroying forever the authority of the Druids in this

last refuge of Celtic paganism.^'^^ This sanguinary and un-

tamable race was finally conquered by the Irish missionary.

Before he ended his glorious career he had sown their

forests, their defiles, their inaccessible mountains, their savage

moors, and scarcely inhabited islands, with churches and
monasteries.

Hisfeuow- Columba's assistants, in his numerous missions
workers. amoug the Picts, were the monks who had come
with him, or who had followed him from Ireland. The fame
of the obscure benefactors and civilizers of so distant a region

has still more completely disappeared than that of Columba :

it is with difficulty that some lingering trace of them is to be
disentangled from the traditions of some churches whose sites

may j^et be found upon the ancient maps of Scotland. Such
was Malruve (642-722),^29 ^ kinsman of Columba, and like

him descended from the royal race of Niall, but educated in

the great Monastery of Bangor, which he left to follow his

illustrious cousin into Albyn, passing by lona. He must
' have long survived Columba, for he was for fifty-one years

abbot of a community at Apercrossan,^30 upon the north-west

coast of Caledonia, opposite the large island of Skye, before

he met his death, which was, according to local tradition, by
the sword of Norwegian pirates.

Upon the opposite shore, in that striking promontory which
forms the eastern extremity of Scotland, a district now known
as Buchan, various churches trace their origin to Columba,
and to one of his Irish disciples called Drostan. The tnoV'

maer or chief of the country had at first refused them his

permission to settle there, but his son fell dangerously ill,

128 " Ventum tibi contrarium caliginemque umbrosam superinducam. . . •

Christum invocat, cyiiibulamque asoendens nautis htesitantibus, ipse con-

stanter factus velum contra ventum jubet subrigi . . . omnique inspectante

turba, navigium flatus contra adversos mira occurrit velocitate." — Adam-
NAX, ii. 34. Tlie place where he landed is at present occupied by Fort

Augustus, at the commencement of the Caledonian Canal.
'^' W. Reeves, St. Maelrubha, his History and Churches. Edinburgh,

1861. Compare Act. SS. Bolland., vol. vi. August, p. 132.
'^° At present Applecross. Twenty-one parishes in the north of Scotland

were in primitive times dedicated to this saint.
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and he hastened after the missionaries, offering them the

laud necessary for their foundation, and begging them to pray

for the dying boy. They prayed, and the child was saved.

After having blessed the new church, and predicted that

none who profaned it should ever conquer their enemies or

enjoy long life, Columba installed his companions in their new
home, and himself turned to continue his journey. When
Drostan saw himself thus condemned to live at a distance

from his master, he could not restrain his tears ; for these old

saints, in their wild and laborious career, loved each other

with a passionate tenderness, which is certainly not the least

touching feature in their character, and which places an in-

extinguishable light upon their heads amid the darkness of

the legends. " Then," Columba said, " let us call

this place the Monastery of Tears ;
" ^^^ and the great tery of

abbey which lasted a thousand years upon that spot
^^'*""

always retained the name. '' He who sows in tears shall reap

in joy."

'^' Said Columb-Cille : "Let Dear (Tear) be its name henceforward."
This incident is found in the Celtic language in the most ancient manuscript
which exists relative to Scotland ; it has been recently discovered in Cam-
bridge, and is of the ninth century. It is about to be published under the

name of the Book of Deir. Cosmo Innes, Scotland in the Middle Ages, p.

325. Whitley Stokes, Saturday Review, 8th December, 1860. The Mon-
astery of Deir was rebuilt for the Cistercians by the Earl of Buchan in 1213.

The prophecy of Columba was verified in the family of the Earl Marischal,

head of the great house of Keith, who was, after the Reformation, the first

spoliator of the monastery, which had been given to him by James VI. In
vain his wife, a daughter of Lord Home, begged him not to accept the sacri-

legious gift. He would not listen to her. The following night she saw in a
dream a multitude of monks, clothed like those of Deir, surround the prin-

cipal castle of the Earl, Dunnotter-Craig, which was situated on an immense
rock on the coast. They began to demolish the rock witii no other tools than
penknives : at this sight the Countess hastened to look for her husband, that

he might stop their work of destruction; but when she returned the rock and
the castle had already been undermined and overthrown by the penknivea
of the monks, and nothing was to be seen but the fragments of the furniture

floating on the sea. This vision was immediately interpreted as the an-

nouncement of a future catastrophe, and the use of penknives as a sign of

the length of time which sliould pass before ita fulfilment. From that mo-
ment this powerful house began to diminish; and fianllj fell ia 1715 in th«

Stuart rebellion.

5*
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CHAPTEH lY.

COLUMBA CONSECRATES THE KING OF THE SCOTS. — HE
GOES TO THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY OF IRELAND, DE-
FENDS THE INDEPENDENCE OF THE HIBERNO-SCOTIG
COLONY, AND SAVES THE CORPORATION OF BARDS.

Passionate solicitude of Columba for his relatives and countrymen. — H«
protects King Aldan in his struggle with the Anglo-Saxons of Northumhria.

— The same king is crowned by Columba at lona; the first example of a

Christian consecration of kings. — The Stone of Destiny : the descend-

ants of Aldan. — Synod or parliament of Drumceitt in Ireland. — Aedh,

king of Ireland, and Aidan, king of the Irish colonists in Scotland. — The
independence of the new Scottish kingdom is recognized through the influ-

ence of Columba. — He interposes in favor of the bards, whom the king

had proposed to outlaw.— Power and excesses of that corporation. — By
means of Columba, the good grain is not burned with the weeds. — The

bards' song of gratitude in honor of their savior. — Columba^ reproved

by his disciple, desires that this song should not be repeated during his

life. — Superstitious regard attached to it after his death.— Intimate union

between music, poetry, and religion in Ireland. — The bards, transformed

into minstrels, are the first champions of national independence and Catho-

lic faith against the English conquest. — Fiercely assailed, they yet con-

tinue to exist up to our own day. — Moore's Irish 3Ielodies. — The Celtic

muse at the service of the vanquished in the Highlands of Scotland as in

Ireland.

It would not, however, be natural to suppose that the mis-

sion of Columba among the Ficts could entirely absorb his

life and soul. That faithful love for his race and country

which had moved him with compassion for the young Irish

girl in captivity among the Picts did not permit him to re-

main indifferent to the wars and revolutions which were at

the bottom of all national life among the Irish Scots as well

as the Irish colony in Scotland. There was not a more marked
feature in his character than his constant solicitude, his com-

passionate sympathy, as v/ell after as before his removal to

lona, for the bloody struggles in which his companions and

Anxious relatives in Ireland were so often engaged. Noth-
poiicitude ing was nearer to his heart than the claim of kin-

forhis^r^ia" dred ; for that reason alone he occupied himself

country-** without coase with the affairs of individual rela-

men. tives. " This man," he said to himself, " is of my
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race ; I mast help him. It is my duty to pray for him, be-

cause he is of the same stock as myself. This other is of kin

to my mother," &c. And then he wor/ld add, '' My friends

and kindred, who are descended like me from the Nialls, see

ho they fight !
"^^^ ^^d from the far distance of his desert

isle he fought with them in heart and thought, as of old he
had aided them in person. He breathed from afar the air

of battle ; he divined the issue by what his companions con-

sidered a prophetic instinct, and told it to his monks, to hia

Irish countrymen, and to the Caledonian Scots who sought
him in his new dwelling. With better reason still his soul

kindled within him when he foresaw any struggle in which
his new neighbors the Dalriadian colonists were to be en«

gaged, either with the Picts, whom they were one day to

conquer, or with the Anglo-Saxons.
One day towards the end of his life, being alone

with Diarmid his minister (as the monk attached to lona rings

his personal service was called), he cried out all at battle be-

once, " The bell ! let the bell be rung instantly 1 " s'coul^a
The bell of the modest monastery was nothing bet- their ene-

ter than one of the little square bells made of beaten
iron, which are still shown in Irish museums, exactly sim-

ilar to those which are worn by the cattle in Spain and the

Jura. It was enough for the necessities of the little insular

community. At its sound the monks hastened to throw
themselves on their knees around their father. " Now,"
said he, " let us pray— let us pray with intense fervor fbi

our people, and for King Aidau ; for at this very moment the

battle has begun between them and the barbarians." When
their prayers had lasted some time, he said, " Behold, the

barbarians flee ! Aidan is victorious !
" ^^^

The barbarians, against whom Columba rang his bells and
called for the prayers of his monks, were the Anglo-Saxons

"• " Quia est mihi cognationalis, et ex meae matris parentela. . . . Mei
cognationales amici. . . . Nellis nepotes." — Adamn., ii. 40; i. 49; i. 7.

133 " Subito ad suum dicili ministratorem Diormitium, Cloccam pulsa. . . .

Nunc intente pro hoc populo et Aidano rege oremus; hac cum hora incipiunt

bellum. . . . Nunc barbari in fugam vertuntur, Aidanoque quanquam infelix

concessa victoria." — Adamn., i. 8. Tliis qua)iquam infelix refers to the

fact that in tliis battle, de bello Miathorum (as this chapter of Adamnan is

entitled), the king lost three hundred and three men and two of liis sons.

His third son also fell in battle against the Saxons : " In Saxonia Celtica in

strage."— Hid., c. 9. Adamnan speaks of the war as de bello Miathorum,
but he does not explain if these Miathi, or MecetCB, who are always associ-

ated with the Caledonians, were the allies or the enemies of the Dalriadian

Scots.
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of Northumbria, who were still pagans, and whose descend-

ants were destined to owe the inestimable blessings of
Christianity to the monks of lona and the spiritual posterity

of Columba. But at that time the invaders thought only of
taking a terrible revenge for the evils which Britain, before

they conquered it, had endured from Scoto-Pictish incur-

sions, and of extending their power ever farther and farther

Aldan, on the Caledonian side. As for King Aidan,i34 [-^q

caildon^an ^^^ replaced his cousin-german. King Connall, who
Scots, 574. Jiad guaranteed to Columba the possession of lona,

as chief of the Dalriadian colony in Argyll. His accession

to the throne took place in 574, eleven years after the arrival

of Columba; and nothing proves more fully the influence

acquired by the Irish missionary during this short interval

than Aldan's resolution to have his coronation blessed by the

Abbot of lona. Columba, though his friend, did not wish
him to be king, preferring his brother; but an angel ap-

peared to him three times in succession, and commanded him
to consecrate A'idan according to the ceremony prescribed in

a book covered with crystal which was left with him for

that purpose.i^^ Columba, who was then in a neighboring
island, went back to lona, where he was met by the new

Conse-
king. The abbot, obedient to the celestial vision,

crated by laid his hauds upon the head of A'idan, blessed him,

and ordained him king.^^e jjg inaugurated thus not
only a new kingdom, but a new rite, which became at a later

date the most august solemnity of Christian national life.

The coronation of A'idan is the first authentic instance known
in the West. Columba thus assumed, in respect to the
Scotic or Dalriadian kingdom, the same authority with which
the abbots of Armagh, successors of St. Patrick, were already

invested in respect to the kings of Ireland. That this su-

preme authority and these august functions were conferred
upon abbots instead of bishops, has been the cause of much
Burprise. But at that period of the ecclesiastical history of

134 "^(3an, rex Scottorum qui Britanniam inhabitant."— Bede, i. 34.
i3d i'Qui in manu vitreum ordinationis regum iiabebat librum."— Adajin.,

iii. 6. This is the famous Vitreus Codex which, according to a narrative

given by Reeves, was only shown to Columba by the angel, and did not re-

main in his hands.
lae " Aidanum, iisdem adventantibus diebus, regem, sicut erat jussus, or-

dinavit . . . imponensque manum super caput ejus, ordinans benedixit." —
Martene {De Aniiquis Ritibus Ucclesicc, vol. iii. 1. ii. c. 10, in the treatise Be
Solemni Regum Benedictione) says that the consecration of A'idan is the first

known example of that solemnil/.
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Celtic nations the episcopate was entirely in the shade ; the

abbots and monks alone appear to have been great and in-

fluential, and the successors of St. Coluraba long retained this

singular supremacy over the bishops.

According to Scotch national tradition, the new
king A'idan was consecrated by Columba upon a of Fate!°^

great stone called the Stone of Fate. This stone

was afterwards transferred to DunstafFnage Castle, the ruine

of which may be seen upon the coast of Argyll, not far from

lona; then to the Abbey of Scone, near Perth; and was finaL

ly carried away by Edward I., the cruel conqueror of Scot*

land, to Westminster, where it still serves as a pedestal for

the throne of the kings of England on the day of their coro-

nation. The solemn inauguration of the kingdom of Aidan
marks the historical beginning of the Scotch monarchy, which
before that period was more or less fabulous. A'idan was the

first prince of the Scots who passed from the rank of terri-

torial chief to that of independent king, and head of a

dynasty whose descendants were one day to reign over the

three kingdoms of Great Britain.^^'''

But to secure the independence of the new Scottish roy-

alty, or rather of the young nation whose stormy and poetic

history was thus budding under the breath and blessing of

Columba, it was necessary to break the link of subjugation

or vassalage which bound the Dalriadian colony to the Irish

kings. All this time it had remained tributary to the mon-

archs of the island which it had left nearly a century before

to establish itself in Caledonia. To obtain by peaceable

means the abolition of this tribute, Columba— who was Irish

by heart as well as by birth, yet who at the same time was,

like the Dalriadians, his kinsmen, an emigrant in Caledonia,

and, like the new king, descended from the monarchs of

"^ Aldan married a British wife, a daughter of those Britons who occupied

the banks of the Clyde, and were neighbors of the Scots. With them for

his allies, he made war vigorously, though unfortunately, as will be after-

wards seen, upon the Anglo-Saxons. He survived Columba, and died in

600, after a reign of thirty-two years. His direct descendants reigned up to

689. They were tben replaced by the house of Lorn, another branch of the

first Dalriadian colony, whose most illustrious prince, Kenneth Maculpine,

reduced the Picts to recognize him as their king in 842. The famous Mac-
beth and his conqueror Malcolm Canmore, the husband of St. Margaret,

were both descended from Aidan_, or of the lineage of Fergus. The male

line of tliese Scottish kings of Celtic race ended only with Alexander IIL in

1283. The dynasties of Bruce and Stuart were of the female line. Accord-

ing to local and domestic traditions, the great modern clans of Macquarie,

Mackinnon, Mackenzie, Mackintosh, MacGregor, Maclean, Macnab, and

Macuaughten are descended from thi; primitive Dalriadians.
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Ireland— must have seemed the mediator indicated by na«

ture. He accepted the mission, and returned to Ireland,

which he had thought never to see again, in company with

the king whom he had just crowned, to endeavor to come to

an agreement with the Irish monarch and the other princes

and chiefs assembled at Drumkeath. His impartiality was
above all suspicion ; for the very day of the coronation of

Aldan he had announced to him, in the name of God, that the

prosperity of the new Scotic kingdom depended upon peace
with Ireland, its cradle. In the midst of the ceremony he

had said aloud to the king whom he had crowned, " Charge
your sons, and let them charge their grandchildren, never
to expose their kingdom to be lost by their fault. The mo-
ment that they attempt any fraudulent enterprise against my
spiritual descendants here, or against my countrymem and
kindred in Ireland, the hand of God will weigh heavily upon
them, the heart of men will be raised against them, and the

victory of their enemies will be assured." ^^^

The king of Ireland, Diarmid, who was, like Columba, of

the race of Niall, but of the Nialls of the North, and whom
our saint had so violently resisted, had died immediately

after the voluntary exile of Columba. He perished, as has

been mentioned, by the hand of a prince called Black Aedh,
chief of the Antrim Dalriadians, who remained in Ireland

when a part of their clan emigrated to Scotland. Some time

afterwards the supreme throne of Ireland fell to another

Aedh, of the southern branch of the race of Niall, and con-

sequently of the same stock as Columba.^^^ He was also the

138 a Inter ordinationis verba . . . prophetare coepit dicens : Tu filiis com-
menda ut et ipsi filiis et nepotibus et posteris suis commendent ne per con-
cilia mala eorum sceptrum regni hujus de manibus suis perdant. ... In me
et in posteros meos . . . aut adversus cognatos meos qui sunt in Hibernia."
— Adamn., iii. 5. Colgan, in remarking this passage in his preface, can-

not refrain from returning sadly upon the atrocities committed in Ireland by
the Scots and Britons of his time, under the last descendants of the Dalria-

dian dynasty, James I. and Charles I. '" Unde modern! Scoto-Britanni, qui

cognatos sancti Columbas in Hibernia nostris diebus ferro et flamma infestant,

e suis sedibus pellunt et in ore crudelis gladii maetant, debent praedictam vin-

dictam ore veridico Dei prophetae praedictam formidare, si inter posteros

Aidani regis velint numerari; si non, certe non minus metuenda sunt ilia

Bacri eloquii oracula, quibus dicitur : Qui gladio perimit, gladio peribit." —
Trias Thauin., p. 320.

139 rpj^g
poet-historian, Thomas Moore, by a singular confusion, looks upon

Aedh the Black, the murderer of King Diarmid, and Aedh, son of Aimnire,

the king of the Drumkeath parliament, as the same person. —History of
Ireland, pp. 254, 263, Paris edition. I spare the reader all the other Aedha
or Aldus, who are to be found mixed up with the history of the age of Co-
lumba in the inextricable Irish genealogies. My learned friend, M. Foisset,
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friend and benefoctor of bis emigrant cousin, to wbom be

had given before bis exile tbe site of Derrjji'**^ tbe most im-

portant of bis Irisb foundations. The iirst synod or parba-

ment of Aedh's reign had been convoked in a place called

Drumceitt/41 the Wliale's Back, situated in bis special patri-

mony, not far from tbe sea and tbe gulf of Lough Foyle,

where Columba bad embarked, and at tbe further end of which
was bis dear monastery of Derry. It was there that he ra-

turned with bis royal client, tbe new king of the

Caledonian Scots, whose confessor, or, as the Irish oureiand^

termed \i,friend of his soul, be had become. i*^ The
(^"J.^^'^-'f^e

two kings, Aedh and Aidan, presided at this assem- irisli in

bly, which sat for fourteen months, and tbe recob the synod

lection of which has been preserved among tbe Irish keatu"™"

people, tbe most faithful nation in the world, for more
than a thousand 3'ears.

The Irisb lords and clergy encamped under tents like sol-

diers during tbe entire duration of this parliament.^'^^ The
most important question discussed among them was no doubt
that of tbe tribute exacted from the king of the Dalriadians.

It does not appear that the Irisb king demanded tribute on
account of tbe new kingdom founded by his ancient subjects,

but rather on account of that part of Ireland itself, at present

the county of Antrim, from whence tbe Dalriadian colonists

had gone, and which was the hereditary patrimony of their

new king.i'*'^ This was precisely the position in which the

Norman princes, who bad become kings of England, while

like a zealous Burgundian as he is, has pointed out to me the resemblance
between the name of Aedh, which occurs so often among the Irisli princes

and kings, and that of the ^dui, the first inhabitants of Burgundy. He
thinks, with reason, tliat the Celts of Gaul, conquered by Caesar, had also

lived, like their brethren in Ireland and Scotland, in clans, and is persuaded
that the ^dui of Bibracte signified originally the clan of the sons of Aedh.

''"' Ltnch's Cambrensis Eversus, vol. ii. c. 9, p. 16.
'"" Dorsum CetcB in Latin, Drum Ceitt or Ceat in Irish, at present called

Drurakeath, near Newtown Limavaddy, in the county of Londonderry.
"^ Irish MS. quoted by lieeves, p. Ixxvi. note 4.
^*^ " Condictuni regum."'— Adamnan. " CoUectis totius regni optimati-

bus, universoque clero ... ad instar militum per papiliones et tentoria tur-

matim dispersi." — O'Donnell, book iii. c. 2, 5. " Hiberniae proceribus
Drum-Keathian ad leges (londendas coeuntibus etquatuordecim mensibus illic

haerentibus."

—

Lynch, c. 9. Culgan, who lived in 1G45, narrates that the

site of the assembly then was still frequented by numerous pilgrims, and
that a procession was formerly celebrated there on the day of All-Saints

:

" cum summo omnium vicinarum partium accursu." — Acta Sanctorum Mi-
bernice, vol. i. p. 204. The site is still to be seen upon an elevation at Koe
Park, near Newtown Limavaddy. — Keevks, p. '61.

"* Mooee's History of Ireland, vol. i. c. 12, p. 256.
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still dukes of Normandy, found themselves, five conturiea

later, in respect to the kings of France. Columba, the friend

The inde- of botli kings, was Commissioned to solve the difB-

of the'new culty. Accordiug to some Irish authors, the Abbot
kingdom of loua, wheu the decisive moment arrived, refused

bytheiu- to decide, and transferred to another monk, St. Col-

oTcoium- man, the responsibility of pronouncing the judgment.
^^- At all events, the Irish king renounced all suzerainty

over the king of the Dalriadians of Albania, as Scotland was
then called. Independence and freedom from all tribute

were granted to the Albanian Scots, who, on their side, prom-
ised perpetual alliance and hospitality to their Irish coun-
trymen.i*^

Columba had another cause to plead at the parliament of
He inter- Driimceitt, which was almost as dear to his heart as

fiTvorof the independence of the Scotic kingdom and colony
tiie bards. Qf which he was the spiritual head. The question
in this case was nothing less than that of the existence of a
corporation as powerful as, and more ancient and national

than, the clergy itself: it concerned the bards, who were at

once poets and genealogists, historians and musicians, and
whose high position and popular ascendency form one of the

most characteristic features of Irish history. The entire

nation, always enamoured of its traditions, its fabulous antiqui-

ty, and local and domestic glory, surrounded with ardent and
respectful sj^mpathy the men who could clothe in a poetic dress

all the lore and superstitions of the past, as well as the passions

and interests of the present. In the annals of Ireland, as far

back as they can be traced, the bards or ollambli, who were
regarded as oracles of knowledge, of poetry, history, and
music, are always to be found. They were trained from their

Power and infancy with the greatest care in special communi-

thi*s'corpo-^
ties, and so greatly honored that the first place at

ration. the royal table, after that of the king himself, was
reserved for them.^^^ Since the introduction of Christianity,

the bards, like the Druids of earlier times, whose successors

they are supposed to have been, continued to form a powerful
and popular band. They were then divided into three orders :

the Fitcas,\\ho sang of religion and of war ; the Brelions, whose
name is associated with the ancient laws of the country,

which they versified and recited ;

^^"^ the Seanachies, who en-

'"*^ Reeves, pp. Ixxvi. and 92.
'^® Eugene O'Cukrv's Lectures on the MS. diaterials of Irish History.

Dublin, 18G1.
'*' The code known under the name of Laws of the Brehons continued to
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shrilled in verse the national history and antiquities, and,

above all, the genealogies and prerogatives of the ancient

families who were specially dear to the national and warlike

passions of the Irish people. They carried this guardian-

ship of historical recollections and relics so far as to watch
over the boundaries of each province and family domain. ^*^

They took part, like the clergy, in all the assemblit^s, and
with still greater reason in all the fights. They were over-

whelmed with favors and privileges by the kings and petty

princes, on whom their songs and their harp could alono

bestow a place in history, or even a good name among their

contemporaries. But naturally this great power had pro-

duced many abuses, and at the moment of which we speak,

the popularity of the bards had suffered an eclipse. A violent

opposition had been raised against them. Their great num-
ber, their insolence, their insatiable greed, had all been made
subjects of reproach; and, above all, they were censured for

having made trafBc and a ti'ade of their poetry— of lavishing

praises upon the nobles and princes who were liberal to them,

and making others the subject of satirical invectives, which
the charm of their verse spread but too readily, to the great

injury of the honor of families. The enmities raised w;hom

against them had come to such a point, that King ^ropoB^8*tS

Aedh felt himself in sufficient force to propose to proscribe.

the assembly of Drumceitt the radical abolition of this dan-

gerous order, and the banishment, and even outlawry, if not,

as some say, the massacre of all the bards.

It is not apparent that the clergy took any part wl)atever

in this persecution of a body which they might well have re-

garded as their rivals. The introduction of Christianity into

the country of Ossian, under St. Patrick, seems scarcely, if

at all, to have affected the position of the bards. They be-

came Christians without either inflicting or suffering any
violence, and they were in general the auxiliaries and friends

of the bishops, monks, and saints. Each monastery, like each

prince and lord, possessed a bard, whose office it was to sing

re/^ulate the civil life of the Irish even under the Englisli conquest; it was
only abolished under James I. at the beginning of the seventeenth century;

it had lasted, according to the most moderate calculations, since the time of

King Cortnac, in 266— that is to say, fourteen centuries.
'** " Rei antiquarias professores et poetas . . . quos tempore gentilismi

Druidas, Vates, et Bardos . . . vocabant. . . . His ex officio incurabcbat

. . . faniiliarum nobilium et praerogativas studiose observare ; regionura

agrorumque metas ac limites notare ac distinguere." — O'Donnell, book iii.

c. 2 and 7.

VOL. II. 6
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the glory, and often to write the annals, of the coramunity.^*^

Notwithstanding, it is apparent, through many of the legends

of the period, that the bards represented a pagan power, in

the eyes of many ecclesiastical writers, and that they were
willingly identified with those Druids or Magi who had been
the principal enemies of the evangelical mission of Patrick in

Ireland and of Columba in Scotland. ^^^^ Even in the legend

of Columba ^^^ it is noted that some among them had deter-

mined to make him pay for his ransom according to their

custom, and had for this end addressed to him importunate

solicitations, threatening, if he refused, to abuse him in their

verse.

Notwithstanding, it was Columba who saved them. He
who was born a poet and remained a poet to the last day of

his life, interceded for them, and gained their cause. His
success was not without difficulty, for King Aedh was eager

in their pursuit ; but Columba, as stubborn as bold, made
head against all. He represented that care must

gJSa^m'^u'lt be taken not to pull up the good corn with the tares
;

burned ^^^^^' ^^® general exile of the poets would be the
with the death of a venerable antiquity and of that poetry
^^^ ^' which was so dear to the country and so useful to

those who knew how to employ it.^^^ The ripe corn must
not be burned, he said, because of the weeds that mingle
with it. The king and the assembly yielded at length, under
condition that the number of bards should be henceforward
limited, and that their profession should be put under certain

rules determined by Columba himself. It was his eloquence
alone which turned aside the blow by which they were
threatened ; and knowing themselves to be saved by him,

they showed their gratitude by exalting his glory in their

songs and by leaving to their successors the charge of con-

tinuing his praise.^^^

"* Hersart de la Villemarqub, La Poesie des Clottres Celtiqucs, Cor-

respondant du,25 Novembre, 1863.
150 "Poetje impudentes," says the legend of St. Colman, Boll. Act. SS.

Junii, vol. ii. p. 27.
151 <t Cum aliquot vernaculae seu Hibernicae poeseos professores, quos bar-

dos vocant, eum nihil turn ad manuni habentem, non importune tantum, sed

iraprobe divexassent, nescio quod donativum ab eo sub interminatione invec-

tivi poematis contendentes." — O'Donnell, book i. c. 57.
152 u jjg inter Antiquariorum vitia extirpanda, simul et interiret veneran-

dae antiquitatis stadium. . . . Artem regno et recte usuris valde proficuam."
— O'Donnell.

'"' AH the authorities of Irish history, printed or in manuscript, confirm

this tradition (see Keeves, p. 79, and Moore, p. 257). Adamnan alone
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Columba himself had a profound pleasure in this poetical

popularity. The corporation of bards had a chief, Dalian Fer-

gall, who was blind, and whose violent death (he was mur-
dered by pirates) has given him a place among the holy mar-
tyrs, of whom there are so few in Ireland, Immedi- gono-of
ately after the favorable decision of the assembly, p:ra^tude

Dalian composed a song in honor of Columba, and bards m
came to sing it before him. At the flattering sounds thei^"^

of this song of gratitude the Abbot of lona could not savior.

defend himself from a human sentiment of self-satisfaction.

But he was immediately reproved by one of his monks,, Bai-

then, one of his twelve original companions in exile, and who
was destined to be his successor. This faithful friend was
not afraid to accuse Columba of pride, nor to tell him that

be saw a sombre cloud of demons fljnng and playing round
his head. Columba profited by the warning. He imposed
silence upon Dallan,!^^ reminding him that it was only the

dead who should be praised, and absolutely forbade him to

repeat his song.^^^ Dalian obeyed reluctantly, and awaited the

death of the saint to make known his poem, which became
celebrated in Irish literature under the name of Ambhra, or the

Praise of St. Columbcille. It was still sung a century
after his death throughout all Ireland and Scotland, fjous'deVo-

and even the least devout of men repeated it with ^'?'?
T"'?.

, f 1 1
which this

tenderness and fervor, as a saieguard against the sou-rwas

dangers of war and every other accideut.i^ It even ^^^^^ ^

gays nothing of it; but he speaks of numerous songs in the Scotic lan-

guage in honor of Columba, which circulated everywhere in Scotland and in

Ireland.
'^' " Composuit patrio serraone rhythmura ilium . . . qui in scholis Anti-

quariorum publice perlegi et scholiis ac coramentariis exponi consuevit." —
O'DoNNELL, book i. c. 6. This poem, which has been the subject of innu-
merable commentaries, still exists in MS., and is to be published with all the

Liber Ilymnorum by Dr. Todd. Colgan possessed a copy which seemed to

him almost unintelligible :
" Est penes me exemplar hujus operis egregie

scriptum, sed seclusis fusis, quos habet annexos, commentariis, hodie panels,
iisque peritissimis, penetrabile." — Ubi supra.

*"" Vita Sandi Dallani Martyris, ap. Colgan, Acta Sandoruyn. Hibernice,

p. 204.
156 " Ejusdem beati viri per quaedara Scoticae linguae lauduin ipsius car-

mina, et nominis commemorationem, quidara, quamlibet sceleratis laicae

conversationis homines et sanguinarii, ea nocte qua eadem decantaveranc
cantica, de manibus inimicorum qui eamdem eorumdem cantorum domura
circumsteterant, sunt liberati. . . . Pauci ex ipsis, qui easdem sancti viri

commemorationes, quasi parvi pendentes, canere noluerant decantationes

. • . soli disperierunt. Hujus miraculi testes . . . centeni et amplius. Hoc
idem ut contigisse probatur non in uno loco aut tempore, sed diversis locis

et teniporibus in Scotia et Britannia, simili tamen modo et causa liberationis

factum fuisse. Haec ab expertis uniuscujusque regionis, ubicumque res
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came to be believed that every one who knew this Ambhra
by heart and sang it piously would die a good death. But
when the unenlightened people came so far as to believe that

even great sinners, without either conversion or penitence,

had only to sing the Ambhra of Columbcille every day in order

to be saved, a wonder happened, says the historian and grand-

nephew of the saint, which opened the eyes of the faithful,

by showing to them how they ought to understand the privi-

leges accorded by God to his saints. An ecclesiastic of the

metropolitan church of Armagh, who was a man of corrupt

life, and desired to be saved without making any change in

his conduct, succedeed in learning the half of the famous

Ambhra, but never could remember the other half. It was
in vain that he made a pilgrimage to the tomb of the saint,

fasted, prayed, and spent the entire night in efforts to im-

press it upon his memory— the next morning he found that,

though he had at length succeeded in learning the latter

half, he had completely forgotten the first.^^''

The gratitude of the bards to him who had preserved them
from exile and outlawry, has certainly had some share in the

"wonderful and lasting popularity of Columba's name. Shrined

in the national and religious poetry of the two islands, his

fame has not only lasted in full brilliancy in Ireland, but it

has survived even the Reformation— which has destroyed

almost all other traces of their past history as Christians—
in the memory of the Celts of Scotland.

T .. . On the other hand, the protection of Columba
Intimate .

' i\,.
n i -i t

•

connection certainly confarmed the popularity oi the bards m
and music the heart of the Irish nation. All opposition be-

Sonin^'' tween the religious spirit and the bardic influence
Ireland. disappeared from his time. Music and poetry after

that period identified themselves more and more with eccle-

siastical life. Among the relics of the saints the harps on

which they had played found a place. At the first English

conquest, the bishops and abbots excited the surprise of the

invaders by their love of music, and by accompanying them-

selves on the harp.i^^ Irish poetry, which was in the days

eadem sitnili contigit miraculo, indubitanter didicimus."

—

Adamnan, i. 1.

Let us add that the disciples of Columba continued to cultivate music and
poetry after his death. A modern poet, James Hogg, has written some
English verses, in themselves insignificant, to an old air which had been
Bung by the monks of lona. — Whitelaw, The Book of Scottish Song.

Glasgow, 1857.
'*' VicoMTE DE LA ViLLEMAHQDE, Poesie des Cloltres Celtiques, after

CoLGAN and O'Donnell, ubi supra.
las u Hinc accidit ut episcopi et abbates et sancti in Hibernia viii citharas
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of Patrick and Columba so powerful and so popular, has long

undergone in the country of Ossian the same fate as the re-

ligion of which these great saints were the apostles. Rooted

like it in the heart of a conquered people, and like it pro-

scribed and persecuted with unwearing vehemence, it has

come ever forth anew from the bloody furrow in which it was
supposed to be buried. The bards became the most power-

ful allies of patriotism, the most dauntless prophets of na-

tional independence, and also the favorite victims of the

cruelty of spoilers and conquerors. They made music and

poetry weapons and bulwarks against foreign oppression,

and the oppressors used them as they had used tlie priests

and the nobles. A price was set upon their heads. But
while tbe last scions of the royal and noble races, decimated

or ruined in Ireland, departed, to die out under a foreign

sky amid the miseries of exile, the successor of the bards,

the minstrel, whom nothing could tear from his native soil,

was pursued, tracked, and taken like a wild beast, or chained

and slaughtered like the most dangerous of rebels.

In the annals of the atrocious legislation directed The bards,

by the English against the Irish people, as well be- formed into

fore ^^^ as after the Reformation, special penalties
"J.'"^**^'''^'

against the minstrels, bards, rhymers, and genealo- chief cham-

gists, who sustained the lords and gentlemen in their uatlonai

love of rebehion and of other crimes,!*^*^ are to be |j°ngP™Jd

met at every step. An attempt was made, under thecatho-

the sanguinary Elizabeth, to give pecuniary recom-

pense to those who would celebrate "her Majesty's most wor-

thy praise." The bargain was accepted by none. AH pre-

ferred flight or death to this salary of lies. Wandering over

hill and dale, hidden in the depths of the devastated country,

they perpetuated there the poetic traditions of their con-

demned race, and sang the glory of ancient heroes and new
martyrs, the shame of apostates, and the crimes of the sacri-

legious stranger.

in order the better to brave tyranny in the midst of a sub-

dued and silent people, they had recourse to allegory and the

elegies of love. Under the figure of an enslaved queen — or

circumferre et in iis niodulando pie delectari consueverint. . . . Sancti

Kevini cithara ab indigenis in reverentia non modica et pro reliquiis virtuo-

8is et magnis usque hodie habetur." — Giualdus, Cambrics Descriptio, c. 12.

>&9 j^yj, instance, at the parliament of Kilkenny under Edward I.

>*" These are the words of an act of the time of Elizabeth, quoted by

Moore, p. 267.

6^
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of a woman loved with an everlasting love and fought for

with despairing faithfulness, in face of the jealous fury of a

step-mother— they celebrated again and again the Irish Fa-

therland, the country in mourning and tears, once queen and
now a slave. 1^^ The Irish, says a great historian of our own
day, loved to make of their country a real being whom
they loved, and who loved them. They loved to address her

without naming her name, and to identify the austere and
perilous devotion which they had vowed to her with all that

is sweetest and most fortunate in the affections of the heart,

like those Spartans who crowned themselves with flowers

when about to perish at Thermopylge.^*^^

Up to the time of the ungrateful Stuarts, this
ProscriDGQ •

with vehe- proscription of the national poets was permanent,
mence.

increasing in force with every change of reign and
every new parliament. The rage of the Cromwellian Protes-

tants carried them so far as to break, wherever they met
with them, the minstrel's harps ^^^ which were still to be found

in the miserable cottages of the starving Irish, as they were
eleven centuries before, at the time when the courageous

and charitable Bridget saw them suspended on the wall of

the king's palace.^^* Nevertheless the harp has remained

the emblem of Ireland even in the official arms of the British

empire ; and during all last century the travelling harper,

last and pitiful successor of the bards protected by Columba,

was always to be found at the side of the priest to celebrate

The never-
^^^ '^^'^^^ mysterics of the proscribed worship. He

theiess ucver ceased to be received with tender respect

to^our own Under the thatched roof of the poor Irish peasant,
•lay- whom he consoled in his misery and oppression by
the plaintive tenderness and solemn sweetness of the music

of his fathers.

The continuance of these distinctive features of Irish char-

161 u Erin of the sorrows, once a queen, now a slave."
*^^ Adgustin Thierry, Dix Ans d'Etudes Historiques.
163 " Eff'erati quidem excursores in obvias quasque lyras earum proscis-

eione multis in locis iramaniter saeviant."

—

Lynch, Camhrensis Eversus,

book i. c. 4, p. 316. This author, who wrote in 1662. feels himself obliged

to give a detailed description of the harp, lest the instrument should disap-

pear in the general ruin of Ireland. " Quare operae me pretium facturum
existlmo, si lyrae forraani lectori ob oculos ponani, ne illius memoris gentis

excidio . . . innexa obliteretur." Charles II., as soon as he was established

on the throne, permitted the passing of an act of Parliament "against the

Yagabond minstrels, to repress their rhymes and scandalous songs."
'« " Et vidit citliaras in domo regis, et dixit: Citharizate nobis citharia

estris." — Tertia Vita Sanctce Brigiice, c. 75, p. 636, ap. Colgan.
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acter through so many centuries is so striking, and the mis-

fortunes of that noble race touch us so nearly, that it is

difficult to resist the temptation of leaving behind us those
distant ages, and of following through later generations the

melancholy relics of all that has been discovered or admired
in the most ancient days. We may be pardoned for adding
that, if the text of those poetic and generously obstinate pio-

tests against the enslavement of Ireland have perished, tlio

life and spirit of them has survived in the pure and pene-
trating beauty of the ancient Irish airs. Their harmonics
and their refrains, which are inimitably natural, original, and
pathetic, move the depths of the soul, and send a thrill

through all the fibres of human sensibility. Thomas Moore,
in adapting to them words which are marked with the im-

pression of a passionate fidelity to the proscribed faith and
oppressed country, has given to the Irish Melodies a popu-
larity which was not the least powerful among those pleas

which determined the great contest of Catholic Emancipation.
The genius of Celtic poetry has, however, sur-

-r^eceitic
vived not only in Ireland, in the couutfy of Columba museattue

and of Moore, but has found a refuge in the glens tite^van-"

of the Scottish Highlands, among those vast moors §eoti'and°

and rugged mountains, and beside the deep and as in ire-

narrow lakes, which Columba, bearing the light of
the faith to the Caledonian Picts, had so often traversed. In
those districts where, as in a great part of Ireland, the Erse
or Gaelic language is still spoken, the Celtic muse, always
sad and always attached to the cause of the people, has been
found in recent times, at the most prosaic moment of modern
civilization, in the eighteenth century itself, inspiring the

warlike songs and laments which the Highlanders have conse-

crated to the conquered Pretender and his followers slain.

And if we may believe a competent and impartial judge,^^^

the last eflusions of the soul of the Gaelic race surpass, in

plaintive beauty and in passionate feeling, even those deli-

cious Anglo-Scottish songs which no traveller can hear with-

out emotion, and which have assured the palm, at least of

poetry, to the cause of the Stuarts, which has been so sadly

represented by its princes, and so ill served by events, but

which the popular and national muse has thus avenged, even
for the irremediable defeat of Culloden.

*^* Charles Mackay, The Jacobite Songs and Ballads of Scotlandfrom
1688 to 174G, Introduction, p. 18.
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CHAPTER V.

COLUMBA'S RELATIONS WITH IRELAND — CONTINUED.

Cordial intercourse of Columba with the Irish princes.— Prophecy upon the

future of their sons. — Domnall, the king's son, obtains the privilege of

dying in his bed. — Columba visits the Irish monasteries. — Popular en-

tbusiasm. — Vocation of the young idiot afterwards known as St. Ernan.

— Solicitude of Columba for the distant monasteries and monks. — He
protects them from excessive labors and accidents. — He exercises author-

ity over laymen. — Baithen, his cousin-german and principal assistant.

—

Tlie respect shown to both in an assembly of learned men.

Cordial In the national parliament of Drumceitt whicn

between"^ saved the bards, and where all the ecclesiastical
Columba chiefs of the Irish nation, along with their princes

Irish and provincial kings, were assembled, Columba,
prmces.

already invested by his apostolical labors with great

power and authority, *found himself surrounded by public

homage, and tokens of universal confidence. To all the

kings, whose kinsman and friend he was, he preached peace,

concord, the pardon of affronts, and the recall of exiles, many
of whom had found shelter in the island monastery which
.owed its existence to his own exile.^^^ Nevertheless, it was
not without trouble that he obtained from the supreme mon-
arch the freedom of a young prince, named Scandlan, son of

the chief of Ossory, whom Aedh detained in prison, in con-

tempt of his sworn faith, and of an agreement to which Co-

lumba himself had been a witness. The Loble abbot
of the went to the prisoner in his dungeon, blessed him,
future.

^^^^ predicted to him that he should be twice exiled,

but that he should survive his oppressor, and reign for thirty

years in his paternal domain. The king yielded on this

point, but with a bad grace ; he feared the influence of the

illustrious ex:ile, and had seen him return to Ireland with

dissatisfaction. His eldest son had publicly ridiculed the

monks of loua, and had thus drawn upon himself the curse

of Columba, which brought misfortune, for he was afterwards

dethroned and assassinated. But the king's second son Dom-
nall, who was still young, took openly the part of the Abbot
of lona, who predicted for him not only a long and glorioua

'«" Adamnan, i. 11, 13.
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reign, but the rare privilege of dying in bis bed, on the con

dition of receiving the Holy Communion every eight days,

and of keeping at least one in seven of his promises ^^''— a

somewhat satirical limit, which betrays either the old con-

tradictory spirit of the converted Niall, or the recollection

of his own legitimate resentment against certain princes.

His proJDhecy, extremely improbable as it was, in a country

where all the princes perished on the battle-field or by a vio-

lent death, was nevertheless fulfilled. Domnall, who was the

third successor of his father, following after two other kings

who were destroyed by their enemies, had a long and pros-

perous reign ; he gained numerous victories, marching to

battle under a banner blessed by St. Columba, and died, after

an illness of eighteen months, in his bed, or, as Columba
specified, with a precision which marks the rareness of the

occurrence, on his down-bed.^*^^ His father, although recon-

ciled to Columba, did not escape the common law\ The groat

abbot bestowed upon him his monastic cowl, promising that it

should always be to him as an impenetrable cuirass. After

this, he never went into battle without putting on his friend's

cowl above his armor. But one day when he had forgotten

it, he was killed in a combat with the King of Lagenia or

Leinster.169 Columba had previously warned him against

waging war with the people of Leinster, which was the coun-

try of his mother, and which he loved with that impassioned

clan or family affection which is so distinctive a feature in

his character. The Lagenians had not lost the opportunity

of working upon this sentiment ; for one day, when he was
at his Abbey of Durrow, upon their boundary, a numerous
assembly of all ages, from children to old men, came to him,

and, surrounding him, pleaded with such animation their

kindred with his mother, that they obtained from him the prom-

ise, or prophecy, that no king should ever be able to over-

come them, so long as they fought for a just cause.i'*^

There is no doubt that, after the assembly of Revisits

Drumceitt, Columba made many journeys to Ire- monaste-

land. The direction of the various monasteries "es.

which he had founded there before his voluntary exile, and

'" Irish MS. quoted by Reeves, p. 38.
1K8 " Super pluiiiatiunculain." — Adamn.vn, i. 15. Compare c. 10.

'^* Lynch, Cambrensis ^i'e?-SMS, with Kelly's notes, 17, 19. — O'Donneli.,

book i. c. 60.
"" " Id prolixe afflicteque allegata cognatione flagitantes."— O'Donnell,

loc. cit. Compare Reeves, p. 22\.
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of which he had kept the government in his own hands, must
have led him often back ; but after that assembly, his visits

were always made notable'by miracles of healing, prophecy^

or revelation, and still more by the tender solicitude of his

paternal heart. Sometimes, towards the decline of his life,

while traversing a hilly or marshy country, he travelled in

a car, as St. Patrick had done : but the care ^vith which his

biographers note this fact, proves that formerly the greater

part of his journeys had been made on foot.^"i He did not

limit himself to communities of which he was the superior

or founder ; he loved to visit other monastic sanctuaries also,

such as that of Clonmacnoise, whose importance has already

been pointed out.^^^ And on such occasions the crowding
and eagerness of the monks to pay their homage to the holy

and beloved old man was redoubled ; they left their out-

door work, and, crossing the earthen intrenchraent, which like

the vallum of Roman camps, enclosed the Celtic monasteries,

came to meet him, chanting hymns. When they came up to

him, they prostrated themselves on the ground at his feet,

ere they embraced him ; and in order to shelter him from the

crowd during the solemn processions which were made in

his honor, a rampart of branches was carried like a dais by
four men, who eurrounded him, treading with equal steps.^^^

An ancient author even goes so far as to say, that on the oc-

casion of his return and prolonged stay in his native country,

he was invested with a sort of general supremacy over all

the religious of Ireland, both monks and nuns.^"*

Vocation of Duriug the journey from Durrrow to Clonmac-
the idiot noiso, Columba made a halt at one of his own monas-
known as torics, wherc a poor little scholar, " of thick speech,
bt. Ernan.

^^^^ g^^^j more hcavy aspect," whom his superiors

employed in the nieanest services, glided into the crowd,
and stealthily approaching the great abbot, touched the end
of his robe behind him, as the Canaanitish woman touched
the robe of our Lord. Columba, perceiving it, stopped,

171 "Pej. loca.aspera et inaquosa. . . . Pergunt sic tota die per loca as-

pera, coenosa et saxosa." — O'Donnell, book iii. c. 17. Compare Adam-
nan, ii. 43.

'" See ante, p. 716.
173 " Undique ab agellulis raonasterio vicinis . . . congregati . . . egressi

, . . vallum monasterii, unanimes pergunt. . . . Quamdam de lignis pyra-
midera erga sanctum deambulantem constringentes . . . ne sanctus senior
fratrum multitudinis constipatione molestaretur."— Adamnan, i. 3.

'^^ Vita S. Farannani Confcssoris, 15tli February, c. 3, in Colgan, Acta
SS. IlihernicB, p. 377. This author, who wrote •jnly in the thirteenth cen-
tury, cannot be considered of great authority.
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turned round, and, taking the child by the neck, kissed him.
" Away, away, little fool !

" cried all the spectators. " Pa-

tience, my brethren," said Columba : then turning to the

boy, who trembled with fear, '' My son," he said, " open thy

mouth and show me thy tongue." The child obeyed, with
increasing timidity. The abbot made the sign of the cross

upon his tongue, and added, " This child, who appears to you
so contemptible, let no one henceforward despise him. He
shall grow every day in wisdom and virtue ; he shall be
reckoned with the greatest among you ; God will give to this

tongue, which I have just blessed, the gift of eloquence and
true doctrine." ^'^ The boy grew to manhood, and became
celebrated in the churches of Scotland and Ireland, where he
was venerated under the name of St. Ernan. He himself

told this prophecy, so well justified by the event, to a con-

temporary of Adamnan, who has preserved all the details

for us.

These journeys, however, were not necessary to
lender care

prove Columba's solicitude for the monks who filled of coiumb-

his monasteries. He showed the same care when taut monks

distant as when at hand, by the help of that mirac- f^de™"""*'

ulcus foresight which came to the assistance of

his paternal anxiety in all their spiritual and temporal neces-

sities. One day, after his return from Ireland, he was heard

to stop suddenly short in the correspondence or transcription

in which he had been engaged in his little cell in lona, and
cry with all his strength, " Help, help !

" This cry was ad-

dressed to the guardian angel of the community, and the

appeal was made on behalf of a man who had fallen from the

top of the round tower which was then being built at Dur-
row, in the centre of Ireland— so great was his confidence

in what he himself called the indescribable and lightning

speed of the flight of angels ; and greater still was his trust

175 " Valde despectus vultu et habitu . . . cervicem pueri tenet, ipsuraque

trahens ante faciera suam statuit. Omnibus dicentibus. . . . Dimitte, dimit-

le, quare hunc infelicem et injuriosum retines puerum. .
'. . Sinite, fratres,

hunc. . . . O fill, aperi os et porrige linguam . . . cum ingenti treniore.

... In hac vestra oongregatione grandis est futurus et lingua ejus salubri

et doctrina et eloquentia a Deo donabitur. Hie erat eminens . . , postea per

omnes Scotiae ecelesias faniosus et valde notissinius : qui bsec omnia supra •

scripta verba Segineo abbati de se prophetata enarravit, meo decessore Failbeo

intentius audiente . . . cujus revelatione et ego ipse cognovi haec eadem
quae enarravi." — Adamnan, i. 3. St. Ernan died in 635. M. de la Ville-

marque has cited this incident in his Legends Celtique, as a type of the ini-

tiation of the children of barbarians into intellectual life by means cf tho

monasteries.
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in their protection.^'^ Another time, at lona^ in a day of

chilly fog, such as occurs often in that sombre climate, he
was suddenly seen to burst into tears. When asked the

reason of his distress, he answered, " Dear son, it is not with-

out reason that I weep. At this very hour I see my dear

monks of Durrow condemned by their abbot to exhaust
themselves in this dreary weather building the great round
tower of the monastery, and the sight overwhelms me." The
same day, and at the same hour, as was afterwards ascer-

tained, Laisran, the abbot of Durrow, felt within himself

something like an internal flame, which reawakened in his

heart a sentiment of pity for his monks. He immediately

commanded them to leave their work, to warm themselves,

and take some food, and even forbade them to resume their

building until the weather had improved. This same Laisran

afterwards came to deserve the name of Consoler of the

Monks, so much had he been imbued by Columba with that

supernatural charity which, in monastic life, as in every
other Christian existence, is at once a light and a flame,

ardens et lucens}"''^

Authority Columba not only retained his superior jurisdic-

oveT*thr''^ tion over the monasteries which he had founded in

laymen. Ireland, or which had been admitted to the privi-

leges of his foundations, but he also exercised a spiritual

authority, which it is difficult to explain, over various laymen
of his native island. On one occasion, he is known to have
sent his cousin, friend, and principal disciple to the centre

of Ireland, to Drum-Cuill, to pronounce sentence of excom-
munication against a certain family, whose crime, however,
is not specified. This disciple was Baithen, whom we have
seen to be one of Columba's companions from the moment
of his exile, and who warned his superior against the fumes

''^ " In tuguriolo suo scribens, . . . Auxiliare, auxiliare. . . . Duo fra-

tres adjanuam sancti . . . causam talis subtae vocis interrogant. . . . An-
gelo qui nunc inter vos stabat, jussi. . . . Valde mirabilis et pene indicibilis

est angelici violatus pernicitas, fulgure ut aestimo, celeritati paritas."— Adam-
nan, iii. 15.

'^^ " Quanta animi teneritudine . . . et quam mirabili divinitus infusae

seientiae dono . . . non secus ac si oculis praesentes essent, intuebatur."—
O'DoNNELL, ii. 65. "Quadam bruraali et valde frigida die, niagno molesta-

tus moerore, flevit. . . . Non immerito, filiole, ego hac in bora contristor.

meos videns monachos quos Laisrannus nunc gravi fatigatos labore in alicu-

jus inajuris donius fabrica molestat . . . eodem memento horae Laisrannus

. . . quasi quadam pyra intrinsecus succensus." — Adamnan. i. 29. Com-
pare book iii. c. 15 for a similar incident relating to the same Monastery of

Durrow and its round tower. Abbot Laisran was a near relative of Columba,
and became his third successor at lona.
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of pride, at the time when the bards began to express their

enthusiastic gratitude. The gentle Baithen, when he had
arrived at the appointed place, after having passed the whole
night in prayer under an oak, said to his companions, " No, I

will not excommunicate this family before making sure that

it will not repent. I give it a year's respite, and during the

year the fate of this tree shall be a warning to it." Some
time after the tree was struck by lightning ; but we are not

informed if the family thus warned was brought to repent-

ance.

Baithen was a man of tender soul, of whom we Baithen,

would fain speak at greater length, if it were not p^i Feuow-

needful to circumscribe the wide and confused worker.

records of Celtic hagiography. Columba compared him to

St. John the Evangelist ; he said that his beloved disciple

resembled him who was the beloved disciple of Christ, by
his exquisite purity, his penetrating simplicity, and his love

of perfection. 1"^ And Columba was not alone in doing jus-

tice to the man who, after having been his chief lieutenant in

his work, was to become his first successor. One day in an
assembly of learned monks, probably held in Ire-

-restimon
land, Fintan, a very learned and very wise man,^''^ tothechar-

and also one of the twelve companions of Columba's boti[from

exile, was questioned upon the qualities of Baithen. b°y"or™'
" Know," he answered, " that there is no one on this leamed

side of the Alps who is equal to him in knowledge
of the Scriptures, and in the greatness of his learning."
** What !

" said his questioners — " not even his master, Co-
lumba? " " I do not compare the disciple with the master,"
answered Fintan. " Columba is not to be compared with phi

losophers and learned men, but with patriarchs, prophets, and
apostles. The Holy Ghost reigns in him ; he has been cho-

17S It Nolo hac vice banc familiam excommunicare donee sciam an ad
pcenitentiam convertatur, an non. . . . Dicebat quod ... in innocentia
sincerissima et in simplicitate prudentissima. et in disciplina rigoris perfec-
torum operum non dissimiles fuerunt."

—

Act. SS. Bolland., vol. ii. June,
p. 238. Let us add what tbese Actes relate of bis incessant fervor in prayer

:

" Cum iter aliquod faceret aut alioquin alloqueretur . . . manus suas sub
vestimento suo ad oranduni Deum menti alacri interim dirigebat. . . . Inter
duas particulas ori appositas, simul inter duo sorbiliuncula . . . et quort
difficilius est, tempore metendi cum manipulum in terra collectum portaret
ad cervicem, alterna brachia ad coelum extendens, Tonantem interpellabat."— Ibid., p. 237.

"* So much so, that tbe Bollandists suppose this Fintan, described as

filius Lappani in tlie Acts of St. Baithen, to be tbe same as tbe Fintan;

filius Atdi, of Adamnan, book ii. c. 32. Compare Eeevss, p. 144.

VOL. II. 7
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sen by God for the good of all. He is a sage among all sages

a king among kings, an anchorite with anchorites, a monk of

monks ; and in order to bring himself to the level even of lay-

men, he knows how to be poor of heart among the poor ;
i^*'

thanks to the apostolic charity which inspires him, he can re-

joice with the joyful, and weep with the unfortunate. And
amid all the gifts which God's generosity has lavished on him,

the true humility of Christ is so royally rooted in his soul,

that it seems to have been born with him." It is added that

all the learned hearers assented unanimously to this enthu-

siastic eulogium.

CHAPTER VI.

COLUMBA THE PEOTECTOR OF SAILORS AND AGRICULTUR-
ISTS, THE ERIEND OF LAYMEN, AND THE AVENGER OF
THE OPPRESSED.

His univeral solicitude and charity during all his missionary life.— The
sailor-monks : seventy monks of lona form the crew of the monastic fleet;

their boats made of osiers covered with hides. — Their boldness at sea

:

the whirlpool of Corryvreckan.— Columba's prayer protects them against

sea monsters. — Their love of solitude leads them into unknown seas,

where they discover St. Kilda, Iceland, and the Faroe Isles.— Cormac in

Orkney, and in the icy ocean. — Columba often accompanies them : his

voyages among the Hebrides. — The wild boar of Skye. — He subdues

tempests by his prayer : he invokes his friend St. Kenneth. — He is him-

self invoked during life, and after his death, as the arbiter of winds. — Filial

complaints of the monks when their prayers are not granted. — The bene-

fits which he conferred on the agricultural population disentangled fron:

the maze of fables : Columba discovers fountains, regulates irrigations and

fisheries, shows how to graft fruit trees, obtains early harvests, interferes

to stop epidemics, cures diseases, and procures tools for the peasants. —
His special solicitude for the monkisli laborers : he blesses the milk when

'^^ " Scitote quod nullus ultra Alpes compar illi in cognitione Scriptura-

rum divinarum et in magnitudine scientise reperitur. , . . Numquid ille

sapientior est quam sanctus Columba nutricius illius? Ille enim non tam
sapientibus litteratis, sed patriarchis et prophetis Dei et apostolis magis

oomparandus est. . . . Vera humilitas Christi robustissime in eo regnat,

tanquam a natura ei hsereret, . . . Cum hoc testimonium vir sanctus in me-
dio sapientum proferret. . . . Ille enim sapiens cum sapientibus, rex cum
regibus, anachoreta cum auachoretis, et monachus cum monachis . . . et

pauper corde cum pauperibus." — Act. S. Bolland., vol. ii. June, p. 238.
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it is brought from the cow : his breath refreshes them on their return from

harvest. — The bhicksmith carried to heaven by his alms. — His relations

with the layman whose hospitality he claims : prophecy touching tlie rich

miser who shuts his door upon him. — The five cows of his Lochaber host.

— The poacher's spear. — He pacifies and consoles all whom he meets. —
His proplietic threats against the felons and reivers. — Punishment inflict-

ed upon the assassin of an exile, — Brigands of royal blood put down by

Ci)lumba at the risk of his life. — He enters into the sea up to his knees

t(t arrest tiie pirate who had pillaged his friend. — The standard-bearer of

Caesar and the old missionary.

During all the rest of his life, which was to pass
p.jti,ej.jy

in his island of lona, or in the neighboring dis- solicitude

tricts of Scotland which had been evangelized by his the most'
^

unwearied zeal, nothing strikes and attracts the his- ™ai^ures of

torian so much as the generous ardor of Columba's hismission-

1 • mi 1
• (• I

•
1 1 I'p ary life.

chanty. Ihe history or his whole lite proves that

he Avas born with a violent and even vindictive temper ; but
he had succeeded in subduing and transforming himself to

such a point that he was ready to sacrifice all things to the

love of his neighbor. It is not merely an apostle or a monas-
tic founder whom we have before us— beyond and beside

this it is a friend, a brother, a benefactor of men, a brave and
untiring defender of the laborer, the feeble, and the poor: it

is a man occupied not only with the salvation but also with
the happiness, the rights, and the interests of all his fellow-

creatures, and in whom the instinct of pity showed itself in a

bold and continual interposition against all oppression and
wickedness.

Without losing the imposing and solemn character which
always accompanied his popular fame, he will now be revealed

to us under a still more touching aspect, through all the long

succession of his apostolic labors, and in the two principal

occupations— agriculture and navigation— which gave vari-

ety to his missionary life.

For navigation alternated with agriculture in Maritime

the labors of the cenobites of lona. The same monkVol
monks who cultivated tlie scanty fields of the holy i°"^-

island, and who reaped and threshed the corn, accompanied
Columba in his voyages to the neighboring isles, and followed

the sailor's trade, then, it would seem, more general than now
among the Irish race.^^^ Communication was then frequent,

'*' " Lugbeiis quadam ad Sanctum die; post frugum veniens triturationera.

. . . Idem simul cum sancto viro ad* Caput Kegionis {Cantyre) pergens,

nauclerum et nautas adventantis barcae interrogans." — Adamnan, i. 28.
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not only between Ireland and Great Britain, but between
Ireland and Gaul. We have already seen in the port of

Nantes an Irish boat ready to carry away the founder of

Luxeuil.1^2 The Gaulish merchants came to sell or offer their

wines as far as to the centre of the island, to the Abbey of

Clonmacnoise.i^^ In the life of our saint, seafaring popula-

tions,^*^* are constantly spoken of as surrounding him, and re-

ceiving his continual visits ; and exercises and excursions

are also mentioned, which associate his disciples with all the

incidents of a seafaring life. As a proof of this we quote
four lines, in very ancient Irish, which may be thus trans-

lated :
—

" Honor to the soldiers who live at lona;
There are three times fifty under the monastic rule,

Seventy of whom are appointed to row,
And cross the sea in their leathern barks."

Boats of These boats were sometimes hollowed out of the

ed'with^^'^ trunks of trees, like those which are still found
hides. buried in the hogs or turf-mosses of Ireland ; but
most generally they were made of osier, and covered with
buffalo-skins, like those described by Ccesar.^^^ Their size

was estimated by the number of skins which had been used
to cover them. They were generally small, and those made of

one or two skins were portable. The abbot of lona had one
of this description for the inland waters when he travelled

beyond the northern hills {dorsum Britannice), which he
crossed so often to preach among the Picts.^^^ At a later

'*^ Vol. i. p. ,567. " Navis quae Scotorum couimercia vexerat," says the

biography of St. Columbanus.
"*^ Vita S. Kiarani, c. 31, cited by Reeves, p. 57.
'^'' " Nautae, navigatores, remiges, nautici."
185 u Corpus navium viminibus contextual coriis integebatur." — Bell.

Civil., i. 54.

*' Primum cana salix, madefacto vimine, parvam
Texitur in puppim caesoque induta juvenco."

LUGAN, iv.

These boats were called in Celtic Curach, from which comes curriisa, or

currica in monkish Latin. These osier canoes are still in use, under the

name of coracle, in the Welsh seaports. They are composed of a liglit con-
struction of willow lathes, covered either with skin or with tarpaulin. After

their day's work the fishers put the coracle to dry, and, taking it on their

backs, carry it to their cottage door. This has been seen by M. Alphonse
Esquiros at Caermarthen. — Revue des Deux Mondes, loth February, 1865.

186 " Mitte te in navim unius pellis. . . . Carabum ex duobus tantum coriis

et demidio factum. . . . Nunc, nunc celerius nostram quara ultra rivum
naviculam posuistis in doraum, hue citius advehite, et in viciniore domuncula
ponite." — Adamnan, i. 34.
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period the community possessed many of a much larger size,

to convey the materials for the reconstruction of the primi-

tive monastery at lona, and the timber which the sons of Co-

lumba cut down and fashioned in the vast oak forests which
then covered the whole country, now so sadly deprived of

wood. They went like galleys, with sail or oar, and were
furnished with masts and rigging like modern boats. The
holy island had at last an entire fleet at its disposal, manned
and navigated by the monks.^^"

In these frail skiffs Columba and his monks T^eir bold-

ploughed the dangerous and stormy sea which ^'^^^ ** ^^^

dashes on the coasts of Scotland and Ireland, and penetrated
boldly into the numberless gulfs and straits of the sombre
Hebridean archipelago. They knew the perils to which their

insular existence exposed them ; but they braved those dan-

gers without fear, accustomed as they were to live in the

midst of storms,^^^ upon an isle which the great waves of

ocean threatened continually to swallow up. Not The whiri-

less alarming was their position when the winds ^^rry/
carried them towards the terrible whirlpool, named vreckan.

after a prince of the Niall family, who had been drowned
there, the Caldron of Brechan, and which there was always

a risk of being driven upon while crossing from Ireland to

Scotland. The winds, when blowing from certain directions,

'" This passage of Adamnan is very important for the history of tlie prim-
itive Celtic navigation. " Cum dolatae per terram pineae et roboreae trahe-

rentur longaj trabes et magncB naviiim, paritcr ct dornus matericB eveherentur.

. . . Ea die qua nostri nautae, omnibus praeparatis, supra mcmoratarum ligna

materiarum proponunt scaphis per mare et curucis traiiere. • . . Per longas
et obligas vias tola die properis flatibus, Deo propitio famulantibus, et plenis

sine ulla retardatione velis, ad lonaiu insulum omnis ilia navalis emigratio

prospere evenit."— ii. 45. The words in italics are the text given by the

Bollandists {Ada Sanctorum, Junii, vol. ix. p. 275), which seems to us pref-

erable to that of the MS. tollowed by Dr. Reeves. There is here question

of three kinds of boats : naves, scaphce, and curucce ; and it is evident that

there must have been a workshop on the island for tlie building of the larger

vessels, because great logs of wood were carried there destined to be em-
ployed in the building of boats as well as for the monastic buildings. In
another passage (Adamnan, ii. 35), a transport boat, oneraria navis, is

spoken of, manned by monks, and laden with osiers, which the abbot (/O-

lumba had sent for to a neighboring property :
" Virgarum fascif.ulos ad

hospitium construendum."
188 " Die fragosae tempestatis et intolerabilis undarum magnitudinis. . . .

Quis, ait (sanctus), hac die valde ventosa et nimis periculosa, lioft breve,

fretum prospere transnavigare potest?"— Adamnan, i. 4. This recalls the

lines of the poet—
" Quid rigor aeternus coeli, quid frigora possunt,

Ignotumque fretum ?
"

Claudian, in Consulat. III. Honor,, v. 54.

7*
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hollow out in their whirl such terrible abysses about this

spot, that even to our own time it has continued the terror

of sailors. The holiest of Columba's guests passed it by with

trembling, raising their hands towards heaven to implore the

miracle which alone could save theni.^^^ But he himself,

who one day was almost swallowed up in it, and whose mind
was continually preoccupied by the recollection of his kin-

dred, imagined that he saw in this whirlpool a symbol of the

torments endured in purgatory by the soul of his relative

who had perished at that spot, and of the duty of praying for

the repose of that soul at the same time as he prayed for the

safety of the companions of his voyage.^^*^

coiumba'd
Oolumba's prayers, his special and ardently de-

prayers sired blessing, and his constant and passionate in-

them*^ tercession for his brethren and disciples, were the

Bfa^moV-^^ grand safeguard of the navigators of lona, not only
sters. against wind and shipwrecks, but against other

dangers which have now disappeared from these coasts.

Great fishes of the cetaceous order swarmed at that time in

the Hebridean sea. The sharks ascended even into the

Highland rivers, and one of the companions of Columba, swim-

ming across the Ness, was saved only by the prayer of the

saint, at the moment when he was but an oar's length from

the odious monster, which had before swallowed one of the

natives.i^^ The entire crew of a boat manned by monks took

fright and turned back one day on meeting a whale, or per-

169 "Nunc in undosis Charybdis Brecani aestibus valde periclitatur, am-
basque ad coelum, in prora sedens, paluias elevat."

—

Adamnan, i. 5. "Est
Torago perioulosissima marina, in qua, si qua navis intrat, non evadit."—
Vita Sancti Eiarani, apud Reeves, 263. Compare Giraldus Cambrensis,
Topogr. Hibernice, ii. 41. Walter Scott has not omitted this spot in liis poet-

ical itinerary—
" I would

That your eye could see the mood
Of Corryvreckan's whirlpool rude,

When dons the Hag her whitened hood. . . .

And Scarba's isle, whose tortured shore

Still rings to Corryvreckan's roar."

It must be remarked that as the name of Scotia has been transferred

from Ireland to Scotland, the name of the abyss so feared by the sailors cf

lona has also been transferred to the whirlpool which tourists see in the dis-

tance between the isles of Scarba and lona, in the much-frequented roi'te

from Oban to Glasgow.
''*" " Ilia sunt ossa Brecani cognati nostri, quae voluit Christus ita nobis

ostendi, ut pro defuncti refrigerio, ac pro nostro a praesenti periculo libera-

tione simul apud Dominum intercedamus." — O'Donnell, ii. 21, apud CoL
GAN, p. 434.

'" Adamnan, ii. 27.
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haps ouly a shark more formidable than its neighbors ; but on
another occasion, the same Baithen who was the friend and
successor of Columba, encouraged by the holy abbot's bless-

ing, had more courage, continued his course, and saw the

monster bury itself in the waves. " After all," said the monk,
" we are both in the hands of God, both this monster and
I." 192 Other monks, sailing in the high northern sea, were
panic-struck by the appearance of hosts of unknown shell-

fish, which, attaching themselves to the oars and sides of

the boat, made holes in the hide with which the framework
was covered.i*^

It was neither curiosity nor love of gain, nor

evbQ a desire to convert the pagans, which stimu- soutucie

lated Columba's disciples to dare all the dangers of fnro^uu"*^™

liavigation in one of the most perilous seas of the known

world ; it was the longing for solitude, the irresist-

ible wish to find a more distant retreat, an asylum still fur-

ther off than that of lona, upon some unknown rock amid the

loneliness of the sea, where no one could join them, and from
which they never could be brought back. They returned to

lona without having discovered what they were in search of,

sad yet not discouraged; and after an interval of rest t^- ^ „.' o ' _ Discovery
always took to sea agam, to begin once more their of st.KUda,

anxious search.^^^ It was thus that the steep and iJies, and

almost inaccessible island of St.Kilda,i^^made famous ^'='^'''»°<^-

'** " Ecce cetus mirae et immensa9 magnitudinis, se instar montis erigens^

ora aperuit patula nimis dentosa. . . . Remiges, deposito velo, valde perter-

riti . . . illam obortara ex belluino motu fluctuationem vix evaden potue-
runt. . . . Cui Baitheneus : Ego et ilia bellua sub Dei potestate sunius. . . .

^quor etcetum, ambabus manibus elevatis, benedicitintrepidus. . . . Bellua
magna se sub liuctu immergens . . . nusquam apparuit." — Adamnan, i. 19.

Up, to the eighteenth century whales frequented these parts, and they have
been seen to capsize fishing-boats. — Martin's Western Islands, p. 5. The
whales have disappeared, as have also the seals, which as late as 1703 sup-
plied food to the Hebridean islands. The Monastery of lona kept a flock of
them in a neighboring island :

" Parvam insulam ubi marini nostri juria

vituli gcnerantur et generant." A robber attempted to take them away, but
sheep were given up to him in preference."— Adamnan, i. 42.

'^3 " Qusedam, usque in id temporis invisae mare obtegentes occurrerant
tetrae et infestse nimis bestiolae quae horribili impetu carinam et latera, pup-
pinique et proram ita forti ferebant percussura, ut pelliceum tectum navis
penetrale putarentur penetrare posse. Prope ranarum magnitudinem acu-
leis permolestae, non volatiles, sed natatiles, sed et remorum palmulas infes-

tabant."

—

Adamnan, ii. 42.
J94 " Desertum in pelage intransraeabili invenire optantes." — Adamnan,

ii. 42. " Baitheneus . . . benedici a sancto petivit cum ceteris, in mari ere-

mum quaesiturus, post longos per ventosa circuitus aequora, eremo non re-

'

perto, in patriam reversus."— Ibid., i. 20.
"° Several religious buildings of a very early date, and a church dedicated
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by the daring of its bird-hunters, was first discovered ; then

far to the north of the Hebrides and even of the Orcades,

they reached the Shetland Isles, and even, according to some,

Iceland itself, which is only at the distance of a six days'

voyage from Ireland, and where the first Christian church
bore the name of St, Columba. Another of their discoveries

was the Faroe Islands, where the Norwegians at a later date

found traces of the sojourn of the Irish monks, Celtic books,

crosses, and bells.^^^ Corraac, the boldest of these bold ex-

plorers, made three long, laborious and dangerous voyages
with the hope, always disappointed, of finding the wilderness

of which he dreamed. The first time on landing at

theork- Orkney he escaped death, with which the savage in-
'^®^®'

habitants of that archipelago threatened all stran-

gers, only by means of the recommendat'ons which Columba
had procured from the Pictish king, himself converted, to the

still pagan king of the northern islanders.^^'' On another

occasion the south wind drove him for fourteen successive

to St. Columba, were to be found in St. Kilda as late as 1768. The inhab-

itants of the island, though Calvinists, still celebrated the saint's day by
carrying all the milk of their dairies to the governor or farmer of the isle,

which belonged then to a chief of the clan Macleod. This farmer dis-

tributed it in equal portions to every man, woman, and child in the island. —
See History of St. Kilda, by Kenneth Macaulay. This islet, which is the

most western spot in Europe, is celebrated for the exploits of the bird-

catchers, who are suspended by long cords over perpendicular cliffs. It has

scarcely eighty inhabitants. The site of the chapel called that of Columba
is still shown, with a cemetery and some medicinal and consecrated springs.

St. Columba's day is still observed by the people.
'^® Landnamabok, ap. Antiq. Celto-Scand., p. 14. Dicuil, who wrote in

795, states that a hundred years before the Faroe Islands had been inhab-

ited by " eremites ex nostra Scotia navigantes." — Ed. Letronne, p. 39.

Compare Innes, Scotland in the Middle Ages, p. 101, and Lanigan, Eccles.

History of Ireland, c. 3, p. 225, where the question of the first discovery

of Iceland is thoroughly investigated.
197 " Brudeo regi, praesenti Orcadum regulo, commendavit dicens : Aliqui

.

ex nostris nuper emigraverunt, desertum in pelago intransmeabili invenire

optantes, qui si forte post longos circuitus Orcades devenerunt insulas, huic

regulo cujus obsides in manu tua sunt, diligenter commenda . . . et propter

supradictam S. viri commendationem, de morte in Orcadibus liberatus est

vicina." — Adamnan, ii. 42. This passage will recall that of Ariosto, where
he places in the Hebrides the scene of Olympia's deliverance by Roland,
and attributes to the inhabitants of these islands the habit of exposing their

women to sea monsters :
—

" Per distrugger quell' isola d'Ebuda
Che di quante il mar cingu e la piu cruda.

Voi dovete saper ch'oltre I'lrlanda,

Fra molte, che vi son, I'isola giace

Nomata Ebuda, che per legge manda
Rubando intorno il suo popol rapace."

Orlando Furioso, ix. 11-12.
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days and nights almost into the depths of the icy ocean, far

beyond anything that the imagination of man had dreamed
of in those days.^^^

Columba, the father and head of those bold and pious mari-

ners, followed and guided them by his ever vigilant and pre-

vailing prayers. He was in some respects present with

them, notwithstanding the distance which separated them
from the sanctuary and from the island harbors which they
had left. Prayer gave him an intuitive knowledge of the

dangers they ran. He saw them, he suffered and trembled
for them ; and immediately assembling the brethren who "e-

mained in the monastery by the sound of the bell, offered lor

them the prayers of the community. He implored the Lord
with tears to grant the change of wind which was necessary

for those at sea, and did not rise from his knees until he had
a certainty that his prayers were granted. This happened
often, and the saved monks, on returning from their danger-

ous voyages, hastened to him to thank and bless him for his

prophetic and beneficent aid.^^^

Often he himself accompanied them in their voyages of

circumnavigation or exploration, and paid many
visits to the isles of the Hebridean archipelago dis- ngeJ&Id

covered or frequented by the sailors of his commu- other He-^°

nity, and where cells or little colonies from the great bnciean

island monastery seem to have existed. This was
specially the case at Eigg, where a colony of fifty-two monks,
founded and ruled by a disciple of the abbot of lona, were
killed by pirates twenty years after his death.^'^ This

198 II Cormacus, qui tribus non minus vicibus eremum in Oceano laboriose

quaesivit, nee tamen invenit." — Adamnan, i. 6. " Postquam a terris per in-

finitum Oceanum plenis enavigavit velis . . . usque ad mortem periclitari

coepit. Nam cum ejus navis a terris per quatuordecim sestivi temporis dies,

totidemque noctes, plenis velis, austro flante vento, ad septentrionalis plagam
coeli directo excurreret cursu, ejusmodi navigatio ultra humani excursus mo-
dum et irremeabilis videbatur."— Ibid., ii. 42.

199 u Eadem bora et sanctus noster, quamlibet longe absens corpore, spir-

itu tamen prcesens in navi cum Cormaco erat. Unde . . . personante signo

fratres ad orationem convocant. . . . Ecce enini nunc Cormacus cum suis

nautis. . . . Cliristum intentius precatur : et nos ipsum orando adjuvemus.
. . . Et post orationem cito surgit, et abstergens lacrymas . . . quia Donii-
nus austrum nunc in aquilonarem convertit flatum, nostros de periculis com-
membres retrahentem, quos hie ad nos iterum reducat."— Adamnan, ii. 42.

^"'^ The tragedy of Eigg, which took place in 617, deserves special men-
tion According to Irish annals, St. Donnan, the founder of the community,
was the friend and disciple of Columba. Desirous of finding a more solitary

retreat, he established himself with some companions in the island in Eigg.

which was then inhabited only by the sheep of the queen of the country

(many of the islets near Staffa are at present used as pasture). The queen-
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was a favorite spot which he loved to visit, no doubt to en*

joy the solitude which was no longer to be found at lona,

where the crowds of penitents, pilgrims and petitioners in-

creased from day to day. And he took special pleasure also

in Skye, the largest of the Hebridean isles, which, after the

lapse of twelve centuries, was recalled to the attention of the

world by the dangerous and romantic adventures of Prince
Charles-Edward and Flora Macdonald. It was then scarcely

inhabited, though very large and covered by forests, in which
he could bury himself and pray, leaving even his

boar of brethren far behind him. One day he met an im-
^^^' mense wild boar pursued by dogs ; with a single

word he killed the ferocious brute, instead of protecting it

;

as in similar cases the saints of the Merovingian legends
were so ready to do.^^'i He continued during all the middle
ages the patron of Skye, where a little lake still bears his

name, as well as several spots, and monuments in the neigh-

boring isl 68.202

While sail- Storms often disturbed these excursions by sea,

hif monks ^°*^ ^^^'^ Columba showed himself as laborious and
he stills the bold as the most tried of his monastic mariners,

prayer. ^ When all Were engaged in rowing, he would not

informed of this invasion of her territory, commanded that all should be
killed. When the murderers arrived on the island it was the eve of Easter,
and mass was being said. Donnan begged them to wait until mass was
over. They consented, and when the service was at an end the monks
gave themselves up to the sword. According to another version the queen
or lady of the soil sent pirates (latrones) to kill them. They were surprised
singing psalms in their oratory, from whence they went into the refectory,

in order that they might die where the most carnal moments of their life had
been passed. There were fifty-two of them. This is the version given by
the Bollandists, vol. ii. April, p. 487. As if by the special blessing of these
martyrs, this isle was still Catholic in 1703, and St. Donnan was venerated.

—

Martin's Journey to the Western Islands, p. 279.
201 K Cum in Scia insula aliquantis demoraretur diebus, paulo longius

solus, orationis intuitu, separatus a fratribus, silvam ingressus. . . . Vena-
tici canes. . . . Uiterius hue procedere noles : in loco ad quem devenisti
morere."— Adamnan, ii. 26.

202
'j'l^js lake.has been drained by Lord Macdonald, the present proprietor

of the island. The memory and name of Columba are distinctly to be found
at miea Naornbh, where a well which he had hollowed in the rock, and the
tomb of his mother Eithne, are still shown; and also at Tiree, so often men-
tioned by Adanman under the name of Terra Ethice. In all the bleak islands

of the western coast of Scotland, and especially of the district of Lorn
(Argyllshire), there are sculptured crosses of curious and varied forms,
tombstones, ruined cliapels, buildings of coarse construction and singular
shape, Druidical stones, and churches more or less ancient, almost always
dedicated to Columba. These are carefully described in a small volume with
engravings, which has been published anonymously by Thomas Muir. a Leith
merchant, entitled The Western Islands ; Edinburgh, 1861.
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remain idle, but rowed with them.^os We have seen
him brave the frequent storms of the narrow and dangerous
lakes in the north of Scotland."^^* At sea he retained the

same courageous composure in the most tempestuous weather,
and took part in all the sailors' toils. During the voyage
which he made from lona to Ireland, to attend with King
Aldan the parliament of Druraceitt, his vessel was in great

danger; the waves dashed into the boat till it was full of
water, and Columba took his part with the sailors in baling it

out. But his companions stopped him. " What you are

doing at present is of little service to us," they said to him
;

*' you would do better to pray for those who are about to per-

ish." He did so, and the sea grew calm from the moment
when, mounting on the prow, he raised his arms in prayer.

With these examples before them, his companions naturally

appealed to his intercession whenever storms arose during
any of his voyages. On one occasion he answered them, *' It

is not my turn ; it is the holy abbot Kenneth who must pray
for us." Kenneth was the abbot of a monastery in Ireland,

and a friend of Columba's who came often to lona to visit

him. At the very same hour he heard the voice of his friend

echo in his heart, and, warned by an internal voice, left the

refectory where he was, and hastened to the church to pray
for the shipwrecked, crj'ing, " We have something else to do
than to dine when Columba is in danger of perishing at sea."

He did not even take the time to put on both his shoes be-

fore he went to the church, for which he received the special

thanks of his friend at lona ;^^^ an incident which recalls ic

other Celtic legend — that of the bishop St. Paternus, who
obeyed the call of his metropolitan with a boot upon one foot

Qjj]y 206

^"^ Vita S. Comgelli, ap. Colgan, p. 458.
«"* See ante, p. 51.
**•' " In mari periclitari coepit; totuiu namque vas navis, valde concussum,

niagnis undarum cumulis fortiter ferebatur. NautaB turn forte sancto senti-

nani cum illis exhaurire conanti aiunt : Quod nunc agis non magnopere nobis

proficit periclitantibus, exorare potius debes pro pereuntibus. Et intentans

precem . . . aquam cessat aniaram exinanire . . . dulcem fundere coepit.

Saeva nimis insistente et periculosa tempestate : Hac in die non est meum
pro vobis in periculo orare, sed est abbatis Cainnachi sancti viri. . . . Spi-

ritu revelante sancto, supradictam sancti Columbas interiore cordis aure vo-

cem audiens. . . . Non est tempus prandere quando in mari periclitatur

navis sancti Columbse. . . . Nunc valde nobis proficit tuus' ad ecclesiam
velox cum uno calceamento cursus."— Adamnan, ii. 12, 13.

"^ "Vol. i. p. 472. Cainnach or Kenneth, a saint very popular in Scot-

land, whose name has been borne by several Scottish kings, was abbot of

Aghaboe, in the diocese of Ossory. Born about 517, he died in 600, and
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^ked'°'
Under all these legendary digressions it is evi«

everywhere dent that the monastic apostle of Caledonia, apart

teroft^e^' from the prevailing efficacy of his prayers, had
winds. made an attentive study of the winds and of all

the phenomena of nature which affected the lives of the

insular and maritime people whom he sought to lead into

Christianity. A hundred different narratives represent him
to us as the Bolus of those fabulous times and dangerous seas.

He was continually entreated to grant a favorable wind for

such or such an expedition ; it even happened one da}^ that

two of his monks, on the eve of setting out in two different

directions, came to him to ask, the one a north wind, and the

other a south wind. He granted the prayer of both, but by
delaying the departure of the one who was going to Ireland

until after the arrival of the other, who went only to the neigh-

boring isle of Tiree.^'''

Thus it happened that from far and near Columba was in-

voked or feared by the sailors as the master of all the winds

that blew. Libran of the Rushes, the generous penitent

whose curious history has been already recorded, wishing to

return from Ireland to lona, was turned back by the crew
of the boat which was leaving the port of Derryfor Scotland,

because he was not a member of the community of lona.

Upon which the disappointed traveller mentally invoked

across the sea the help of his absent friend. The wind im-

mediately changed, and the boat was driven back to laud.

The sailors saw poor Libran still lingering upon the shore,

and called to him from the deck, " Perhaps it is because of

thee that the wind has changed ; if we take thee with us,

art thou disposed to make it once more favorable ? " " Yes,"

said the monk ;
" the holy abbot Columba, who imposed upon

me seven years of penitence, whom I have obeyed, and to

whom I wish to return, will obtain that grace for you." And
the result was that he was taken on board, and the journey

was happily accomplished.^^

left his name to the neighboring islet of Inch-Kenneth, near lona, which was

visited by Johnson.
207 i< Simul unanimes postulant ut ipse a Domino postulans impetraret

prosperum crastina die ventum sibi dari diversa emigraturis via." — Adam-
nan, ii. 15.

""* " Cianiitans de litore rogitat ut ipsum nautae cum eis susciperent navi-

gaturum ad Britanniam. Sed ipsi refutaverunt eum, quia non erat de mo-

nachis sancti Columbae. . . . Videntes virura . . . secus flumen cursitantem

... ad ipsum de navi clamitantes. . . . Qui statim, rate ascensa :
In nomina

Omnipotentis, ait, cui sanctus Columba inculpabiliter servit, tensis rudenti-

bus, levate velum." — Adamnan, ii. 39.
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These events took place in his lifetime ; but during at least

a century after iiis death he remained the patron, always
popular and propitious, of sailors in danger. A tone of fa-

miliar confidence, and sometimes of filial objurgation, may be
remarked in their prayers, such as may be found among the

Celts of Armorica and the Catholic nations of the south of

Europe. Adamnan confesses that he himself and some other

monks f>f lona, embarked in a flotilla of a dozen boats charged
with oaken beams for the reconstruction of the monastery,
were so detained by contrary winds in a neighboring island

that they took to accusing their Columba. "Dear saint,"

they said to him, " what dost thou think of this delay ? We
thought up to this moment that thou hadst great favor with
God." Another time, when they were detained by the same
cause in a bay near the district of Lorn, precisely on the

vigil of St. Columba's day, they said to him, " How canst

thou leave us to pass thy feast to-morrow among laymen,
and not in thine own church ? It would be so easy for thee

to obtain from the Lord that this contrary wind should become
favorable, and permit us to sing mass in thy church !

" On
these two occasions their desires were granted ; the wind
changed suddenly, and permitted them to get to sea and
make their way to lona in those frail boats whose spars,

crossing upon the mast, formed the august symbol of redemp-
tion. More than a hundred witnesses of these facts were
etill living when the biographer of our saint wrote his his-

tory.209

This tender and vigilant charity, which lent itself to all

the incidents of a sailor's and traveller's life, becomes still

more strongly apparent during all the phases of his existence,

in his relations with the agricultural population, whether of

Ireland, which was his cradle, or of his adopted country Cale-

donia. Amid the fabulous legends and aprocryphal and
childish miracles with which Irish historians have filled out
the gloi'ious story of the great missionary ,2^'^ it is pleasant to

209 n Quodara niodo quasi accusare nostrum Columbam coepimus. . . .

Placetne tibi, sancte, lisec nobis adversa retardatio? hue usque a te, Deo
propitio, aliquod nostrorum laborum speravimus consolationum adjumen-
tum, te ffistiniantes alicujus esse grandis apud Deum honoris. . . . Placetne
tibi, sancte, crastinam tuse fostivitatis inter plebeios et non in tua eeclesia

transigere diem ? . . . tui natalis missarum solemnia celebremus. . . . Pro-
inde orantes nautse vela subrigunt . . . tum nautse antennas, crucis instar,

et vela protensis sublevans rudentibus, prosperis et lenibus ventis eadem die

appetentes insulam."

—

Adamnan, ii. 45.
*'" Tlie pious Franciscan Colgan, wlio has included in his collection of

Acta SanctoruTui Hihernia (unhappily incomplete) so many fables, has, notr'

VOL. n. 8
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Benefits be able to discover the unmistakable evidence of

upon'a^'rl ^lis intelligence and fruitful solicitude for the neces-
cuiturists. sities, the labors, and the sufferings of the inhabi-

tants of the rural districts, and his active intervention on
their behalf. When the legend tells us how, with one stroke

of his crosier, he made fountains of sweet waters spring in a

hundred different corners of Ireland or Scotland, in arid and
rockj districts, such as that of the peninsula of Ardnamnr-
chan ,

21^ when it shows him lowering, by his prayers, the

cataracts of a river so that the salmon could ascend in the

fishing season, as they have always done since, to the great

benefit of the dwellers by the streara,^^^ we recognize in the

tale the most touching expression of popular and national

gratitude for the services which the great monk rendered to

the country, by teaching the peasants to search for the foun-

tains, to regulate the irrigations, and to rectify the course of

the rivers, as so many other holy monks have done in all

European lands.

It is equail}^ apparent that he had with zeal and succesa

established the system of grafting and the culture of fruit-

withstanding, omitted a crowd of incredible narratives which his predecessors
had adopted. '"Nonnulla . . . tanquam ex monumentis vel apocryphis, vel

ex rerum forte vere gestorum niniia exaggeratione speciem fabulae prseferen-

tibus, consulte oniittenda duximus. . . . Quia nobis apparent vel exegetum
vel librarioruni (qui miris mirabiliora immiscuerunt) licentiis et comraentis
ita essa depravata ut solum fabularutn speciem praeferant."— Trias Thau-
maturga, p. 441. The BoUandists protested with still greater energy, and
repeatedly, against the fables which they, nevertheless, thought themselves
obliged to reproduce. " Vitae hujus auctor aliquid habere videtur de genio
Hibernico, cui solet esse perquam familiare, ambulare in mirabilibus, in re-

bus, inquam, supra fidem prodigiosis, ne dicam portentosis." — Vol. iii.

August, p. 658. Compare the same volume, p. 742, and vol. ii. July, p. 241,

and 299.
ail " Tergemino pedi in terram ictu, tergeminos fontes erumpere fecit."—

O'DoNNELL, book i. c. 8G; Adamnan, i. 12, ii. 10.
^'^ " Columba ratus earn fluminis sterilitatem a prasdicta cataracta derivari,

et in commune vergere accolarum dominorumque ejus ditionis damnum, flu-

vium benedixit, rupique in Christi nomine jussit tantum subsidere quantum
opus esset ut pisces ultro citroque libere commearent. Paruit confestim

sancti viri imperio praefracta rupes et . . . facta est demissior, ut exinde et

confluentium illuc piscium, praesertim vero salmonum (quorum et frequen-

tissima et copiosissima ah eo tempore per universum Huvium fit captura) ascen-

8ui non obsistat, et nihilominus subjecto vertici adeo promineat, ut videatui a

naturalibus contra impetuose mentis fluvii ictum, magis sancti viri merito,

quam innata agilitate conscendi." — O'Donnell, Vita Quinta, book ii. c. 92.

The river here spoken of is the Erne, a river of Ulster, which throws itself

into the sea after having crossed the two great lakes called Lough Erne. In

recollection of this benefit the historian tells us that all the produce of the

fisheries on Sf. Columba's day was left for the coarb— that is to say, for the

abbot, who held the first rank among the successors of the saint in the mon-
asteries he had founded.
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trees, when we read the legend which represents him to us,

at the beginning of his monastic career in Durrow, the most
ancient of his foundations, approaching, in autumn, a tree

covered with sour and unwholesome fruit, to bless it, and
saying, ** In the name of Almighty God, let thy bitterness

leave thee, bitter tree, and let thy apples be henceforward
as sweet as up to this time they have been sour !

"^13 ^^t

other times he is said to have obtained for his friends quick
and abundant harvests, enabling them, for example, to cut

barley in August which they had sown in June— a thing

which then seemed a miracle, but is not without parallel in

Scotland at the present time.^^^ Thus almost invariably the

recollection of a service rendered, or of a benefit asked or

spontaneously conferred, weds itself in the legend to the
story of miracles and outbursts of wonder-working prayer—
which, in most cases, were for the benefit of the cultivators

of the soil : it is evident that he studied their necessities

and followed their vicissitudes with untiring sympathy.
In the same spirit he studied and sought reme- mg^eai

dies for the infectious diseases which threatened against

life, or which made ravages among the cattle of the ^^' '"°^^'^^-

country. Seated one day upon a hillock in his island, he said

to the monk who was with him, and who belonged to the

Dalriadian colony, " Look at that thick and rainy cloud which
comes from the north ; it has within it the germs of a deadly

sickness ; it is about to fall upon a large district of our Ire-

land, bringing ulcers and sores upon the body of man and
beast. We must have pity on our brethren. Quick, let us

go down, and to-morrow thou shalt embark and go to their

aid." The monk obeyed, and, furnished with bread which
Columba had blessed, he went overall the district smitten by
the pestilence, distributing to the first sick persons he met,

water, in which the bread blessed by the exiled abbot, who
concerned himself so anxiously about the lot of his country-

men, had been steeped. The remedy worked so well, that

"^ " Quaedam arbor valde pomosa . . . de qua cum incolae loci quoddam
haberent pro niniia fructus amaritudine querimonium. . . . Vident lignum
incassum abundos liabere fructus qui ex eis gustantes plus laederent quam
deloctarent. ... In nomine omnipotentis Dei, omnis tua aniaritudo, o arbor

amara, a te recedat; tua hue usque amarissima nunc in dulcissima vertantur

poma. . . . Dicto citius eodemque momento, omnia poma ... in miram
versa sunt dulcedinem." ^Adamnan, ii. 2. " Arborem plenam fructu qui

erat hominibus inutilis prae nimia amaritudine," it is said in a similar legend

told of another Irish saint, Mochoenoroc. —Ap. Colgan, Acta Sanctorum
BihernicB, p. 592.
"* New Statistical Account, quoted by Reeves, p. 469.
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from all parts both men and beasts crowded round the raes«

senger of lona, and the praises of Christ and his servant

Columba resounded far and wide.^^^

Thus we see the saint continually on the watch for those

evils, losses, and accidents which struck the families cr

nations specially interesting to him, and which were revealed

to him either by a supernatural intuition or by some plain-

tive appeal. Sometimes we find him sending the blessed

bread, which was his favorite remedy, to a holy girl who had

broken her leg in returning from mass ; sometimes curing

others of ophthalmia by means of salt also blessed ; every-

where on his evangelical journeys, or other expeditions, we
are witnesses of his desire, and the pains he took, to heal all

the sick that were brought to him, or who awaited him on

the roadside, eager, like the little idiot of Clonmacnoise, to

touch the border of his robe— an accompaniment which had

followed him during the whole course of his journey to the

national assembly of Drumceitt.^iQ

His entire life bears the mark of his ardent sympathy for

the laborers in the fields. From the time of his early travels

as a young man in Ireland, when he furnished the ploughmen
with ploughshares, and had the young men trained to the

trade of blacksmith,^!^ up to the days of his old age, when he

could only follow far off the labor of his monks, his paternal

tenderness never ceased to exercise on their account its

salutary and beneficent influence. Seated in the little

wooden hut which answered the purpose of a cell, he inter-

rupted his studies, and put down his pea, to bless the monks
as they came back from the fields, the pastures, or the barns.

2^* " Haec nubes valde nocua hominibus et pecoribus erit . . . velocius

transvolans super Scotise portum . . . purulenta humanis in corporibus el

in pecorura-uberibus nasci faciei ulcera. . . . Sed nos eorum miserati sub-

venire languoribus, Domino miserante, deberaus. Tu ergo, nunc mecum
descendens, navigationem pr£epara crastina die. . . . Cujus rumor per totam

illam morbo pestilentiore vastatam regionem cito divulgatus, omnem mor-

bidum ad sancti ColumbaB legatum invitavit populum . . . homines cum
pecudibus salvati Christum in sancto Columba laudarunt."— Adamnan, ii. 7.

216 u Maugina, sancta virgo . . . ab oratorio post missam doraum reversa

titubavit. . . . Sorori et suae nutrici profecturam quae ophthalmias laborabat

valde gravi labore. . . . Diversorum languores infirmorum invocato Christi

nomine, sanavit ... ad regum pergens condictum in Dorsi Cete. Aut
sanctae nianus protensione . . . aut etiam fimbriae ejus tactu amphibali."—
Adamnan, ii. 5, 6, 7, 35.

2'' " Conquerentibus agricolis deesse ad arandum ferramenta, araissum

aratri vomerem (restitnit)
;
juveneni quemdam . . . nunquam alias fabri-

libus assuetum solo verbo protinus ferramentorum fabrum effecit; qui mox
ad sancti imperium pro colonis vomerem, cultrumque faberrime cudit." —
O'DoNNELL, Quinta Vita, i. 68.
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TLo younger brethren, after having milked the cows oi the

community, knelt down, with their pails full of new milk, to

receive from a distance the abbot's blessing, sometimes ac-

companied by an exhortation useful to their souls.^^^

During one of the last summers of his life, the monks, of lona^^"

returning in the evening from reaping the scant}'
^and^'r™*'*^

harvest of their island, stopped short as they ap- freshed by

preached the monastery, suddenly touched with
strange emotion. The steward of the monastery, Baithen,

the friend and future successor of Columba, asked them, '' Are
you not sensible of something very unusual here ? " " Yes,''

said the oldest of the monks, " every day, at this hour and
place, I breathe a delicious odor, as if all the flowers in the

world were collected here. I feel also something like the

flame of the hearth which does not burn but warms me
gently ; I experience, in short, in my heart a joy so unusual,

so incomparable, that I am no longer sensible of either trou-

ble or fatigue. The sheaves which I carry on my back,

though heavy, weigh upon me no longer; and I know not

how, from this spot to the monastery, they seem to be lifted

from my shoulders. What, then, is this wonder ? " All the

others gave the same account of their sensations. " I will

tell you what it is," said the steward ;
*' it is our old master,

Columba, always full of anxiety for us, who is disturbed to

find us so late, who vexes himself with the thought of our
fatigue, and who, not being able to come to meet us with his

body, sends us his spirit to refresh, rejoice, and console us," ^la

It must not be supposed, however, that he re-
. . The black-

served his solicitude for his monastic laborers smith car-

alone. Far from that, he knew how to appreciate vM^byWa'
the work of laymen when sanctified by Christian '''™^-

«i8 " Sedens in tiiguriolo tabulis sufTulto. . . . Juvenis ad januam tugurioli

in quo vir beatus scribebat, post vaccarum reversus mulsionem, in dorso
portans vasculum novo plenum iacte, dicit ad sanctum ut juxta morem tale

benediceret onus."— Adamnan, i. 25, ii. 16, iii. 22.
219 "Post messionis opera vcspere ad monasterium redeuntes. . . . Qu^.n

dam miri odoris fragrantiam ac si universorum florum in unum sentio col-

lectorum; quanquam quoque quasi ignis ardorem, non pcenalem, sed quodam
modo suavem ; sed et quamdam in corde insuetam et incomparabilcm infu-

sam lajtific:ationem, qua3 me subito consolatur et laetificat ita ut nullius nioero-

ris, nullius laboris meminisse possim. Sed et onus quod nieo, quanquam
grave, porto in dorso, ab hoc loco usque ad n)onasterium, in tantum relevatur,

ut me oneratum non sentiam. . . . Sic omnes operarii sed singillatim profi-

.

tentur. . . . Scitis quod senior nostcr Columba de nos anxie cogitet et no3
ad se tardius pervenientes ajgre ferat nostri memor laboris, et idcirco quia

corporaliter obviam nobis non venit, spiritus ejus nostris obviaf gressibus,

qui taliter nou consolans laetificat." — Adamnan, i. 37.

8*
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virtus. '' See," he said one day to the elders of the raonau*

tery, " at this moment while I speak, such a one who was a

blacksmith yonder in Ireland— see him, how he goes up to

heaven ! He dies an old man, and he has worked all his life

;

but he has not worked in vain. He has bought eternal life

with the work of his hands ; for he dispensed all his gains in

alms ; and I see the angels who are going for his soul." 220 Jt

will be admitted that the praise of manual labor, carried to a

silly length in our days, had been rarely expressed in a man-
ner so solemn and touching.

It is also recorded that he took pleasure in the

tions with society of laymen during his journeys, and lived

whosThos^ among them with a free and delightful familiarity,
pitaiity he This is oue of the most attractive and instructive

phases of his history. He continually asked and
received the hospitality not only of the rich, but also of the

poor ; and sometimes, indeed, received a more cordial recep-

tion from the poor than from the rich. To those who refused

him a shelter he predicted prompt punishment. "That
miser," he said, '' who despises Christ in the person of a trav-

eller, shall see his wealth diminish from day to day and come
to nothing; he will come to beggary, and his son shall go
from door to door holding out his hand, which shall never be
more than half filled." 221 When the poor received him under
their roof, he inquired with his ordinary thoughtfulness into

their resources, their necessities, all their little possessions.

At that period a man seems to have been considered very
The five poor in Scotland who had only five cows. This was

ho^t^"/'^'^ all the fortune of a Lochaber peasant in whose house
Lochaber. Columba, who Continually traversed this district

when going to visit the king of the Picts, passed a night and
found a very cordial welcome notwithstanding the poverty
of the house. Next morning he had the five little cows
brought into his presence and blessed them, predicting to his

host that he should soon have five hundred, and that the blessing

of the grateful missionary should go down to his children and
grandchildren— a prophecy which was faithfully fulfilled.222

220 u j'aber ferrarius non incessum laboravit, qui de propria manuum labo-

ratione suarum prsemia felix comparuit seterna. Ecce nunc anima ejus

rehitur a Sanctis angelis ad ccelestis patriae gaudia." — Adamnan, iii. 9.
*'^* " De quodani viro divite tenacissimo . . . qui sanctum Columbani

despexerat nee eum hospitio receperat . . . et illius avari divitise. qui Chris-

tum in peregrinis hospitibus sprevit. . . . Ipse mendicabit, et filius cum
eemivacua de domo in domum perula discurret." — Ibid., ii. 20.

*** " Hie Nesanus cum esset valde inops . . . hospitaliter et secundum
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Ifl the i^.iPi vlisti-ict of Locbaber, which is stil'. Gift of a

x^ie 'jCOD'! of those ^reat deer-stalking expeditions gplar'^tothe

in vh^'jh the British aristocracy deh'ght, our saint po'^^'ier.

waf. one day accosted by an unfortunate poacher, who had
not the mea-.is of maintaining his wife and children, and who
asked aliTiS iVotp him. '' Poor man," said Columba, " go and
cut mo a rod i^ the forest." When the rod was brought to

hiro. the abboc of lona himself sharpened it into the form of a

spear. "When he had done this he blessed the improvised
javelin^ and gave it to his suppliant, telling him that if he
kept it carefally, and used it only against wild beasts, veni-

son should iiever be wanting in his poor house. This proph-
ecy also V, as fulfilled. The poacher planted his blessed
spear w a distant corner of the forest, and no day passed
that he did not find there a hart or doe, or other game, so

thac he soon had enough to sell to his neighbors as well as

to provide for all the necessities of his own honse.^'^

Columba thus interested himself in all that he saw, in all

that went on around him, and which he could turn to the

profit of the poor or of his fellow-creatures ; even in hunting
or fishing he took pains to point out the happy moment and
most favorable spot where the largest salmon or pike might
be found.2-4 Wherever he found himself in contact with the

poor or Avith strangers, he drew them to himself and com-
forted them even more by the warm sympathy of his ne pacifies

generous heart than by material benefits. He iden-
g"feg^"i'

tified himself with their fears, their dangers, and t^ose

their vexations. Always a peacemaker and consoler, meets.

vires unius noctis spatio ministrasset . . . ab eo inquirit cujus boculas nu-
nieri haberet . . . quinque. . . . Ab hac die tuae paucae vaoculae crescent
usque ad centum et quinque vaccarum nunieruin. Nesanus homo pie*' -''is

erat cum uxore et filiis. . . . Vir sanctus, quadam nocte quum apud supra-
memoratum . . . inopem bene hospitaretur, mane primo de quantitate et

qualitate substantias plebeium liospitera interrogat." — Adamnan, ii. 2L The
district of Locbaber, celebrated in the modern wars of Scotland, is situated

upon the borders of the counties of Argyle and Inverness, on the way from
lona to the residence of the Pictish king, and was consequently often crossed
by Columba.

223 44 piebeius pauperrimus. mendicus . . . quo unde maritam et parvuloi
cibaret non habebat quadam nocte. . . . Miselle homuncio, tolle de silva

contulum vicina et ad me cujus defer. . . . Quern sanctus excipiens in vera
exacuit propria manu, benedicens et illi assignans inopi. . . . Quamdiu
talem habebis sudcm, nunquam in domo tua cervinae carnis cibatio abundans
deerit. Miser mendicuhis . . . valde gavisus . . . veru in remotis infexit

terrulffi locis, qu£e 'ilvcstres frequentabant ferae . . . nulla transire poterat

dies in quo non aut cervum aut cervam reperiret in veru infixo cecidisse."—
Adamnan, ii. 37.

"^ Ibid., ii. 19.
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be took advantage here of the night's shelter given him by
a rich mountaineer to end a dispute between two angry
neighbors ;

^-^ and there made a chance meeting in a High,

land gorge with a countryman an occasion for reassuring the

peasant as to the consequences of the ravages made in his

district by Pictish or Saxon invaders. " My good man," he
said, '' thy poor cattle and thy little all have fallen into the

hands of the robbers ; but thy dear little family is safe— go
Lome and be comforted.'' ^26

Such was this tender and gentle soul. His charity might
sometimes seem to have degenerated into feebleness, so

great was the pleasure he took in all the details of benevo-
lence and Christian brotherhood ; but let there appear an
injustice to repair, an unfortunate individual to defend, an
oppressor to punish, an outrage against humanity or misfor-

tune to avenge, and Columba immediately awoke and dis-

played all the energy of his youth. The former man
reappeared in a moment ; his passionate temperament re-

covered the mastery— his distinctive character, vehement
in expression and resolute in action, burst forth at every
turn ; and his natural boldness led him, in the face of all dan-

gers, to lavish remonstrances, invectives, and threats, which
the justice of God, too rarely visible in such cases, some-
times deigned to fulfil.

Among the many sufferers whom he found on his way, it

is natural to suppose that the exiles, who were so numerous
in consequence of the discords which rent the Celtic races,

would most of all call forth his sympathy. Himself an exile,

he was the natural protector of all who were exiled.^^^ He
took under his special guardianship a banished Pict, of noble

family, probably one of those who had received him wiith

kindness, and listened to his teachings at the time of his

first missions in Northern Caledonia. Columba confided, or, as

225 n jn domo cujus plebeii divitis. . . . Fortgini noaiine . . . ubi cum
sanctus hospitaretur, inter rusticanos contendentes duos . . . recta judica-

tione judicavit."— Adamnan, ii. 17.
228 a Ubi, ait, habitas . . . tuam quam dicis provinciolam nunc barbari

populantur vastatores. Quo audito, miser plebeius maritam et filios de-

plangere coepit. Valde mcerenteni consolans inquit : Vade, homuncule, vade,

tua familiola tota in niontem fugiens evasit : tua vero omnia pecuscula . • ,

omnemque supellectilcm cum prjeda sasvi raptores rapuere."— Ibid., i. 46.
227 " Almus patei', exsulum et depressorum pius patronus," says Manus

O'Donnell (b. ii. c. 3), wlio was at once the grandnephew and biographer
of the saint, with a sentiment only too natural to a scion of one of those

great Irish families which have always preferred exile and destitution to

apostasy.
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the historian says, recommended, assigned in manum, ac-

cording to the custom which came to be general in feudal

times, his banished friend to a chief called Feradagh, who
occupied the large island of Islay, south of lona, praying
him to conceal his guest for some months among his clan and
dependants. A few daj^s after he had solemnly accepted the
trust, this villain had the noble exile treacherously mur
dered, no doubt for the sake of the articles of value he had
with him. When he received the news, Columba punish-

cried, '-It is not to me, it is to God, that this mentoftii*
' ' 8XIl(J 8

wretched man, whose name shall be effaced out of assassin.

the book of life, has lied. It is summer now, but before
autumn comes— before he can eat of the meat which he is

fattening for his table— he shall die a sudden death, and bo
dragged to hell." The indignant old man's prophecy was
reported to Feradagh, who pretended to laugh at it, but nev-
ertheless kept it in his mind. Before the beginning of au-

tumn, he ordered a fattened pig to be killed and roasted, and
even before the animal was entirely cooked gave orders that

part of it should be served to him, in order to prove, at the
earliest possible moment, the falsehood of the prophesied
vengeance. But scarcely had he taken up the morsel, when,
before he had carried it to his mouth, he fell back and died.

Those who were present admired and trembled to see how
the Lord God honored and justified His prophet j^^^ and
those who knew Columba's life as a young man recalled to

each other how, at the very beginning of his monastic life,

the murderer of the innocent maiden had fallen dead at the
sound of his avenging voice.^^^

In his just wrath against the spoilers of the poor Robbers oi

and the persecutors of the Church, he drew back ""oyairace.

before no danger, not even before the assassin's dagger,

228 " Quemdam de nobili Pictorum gonere exsulem, in manum alicujua
Feradaclii divitis viri . . . diligenter assignans conimendavit, ut in ejus
comitatu, quasi unus de amicis, aliquos menses conversaretur. Quem cum
tali commendatione de sancti manu viri coniniendatuni suscepisset . . . tru-
cidavit. . . . Non mihi, sed Deo infelix liomunculus mentitus est, ciijus

nomen de libro vitse delebitur. . . . Antequani de suilla degustet came ar-
boreo saginaUi fructu. . . . Despiciens irrisit sanctum. Scrofa nucum
irapinguata nucleis jugulatur . . . de qua celeriter ex interita partem sibi in

veru celerius assari praecipit, ut de ea impatiens prsegustans beati viri pro-
phetationem destrueret ... ad quani exteiisam manum priusquam ad oa
converteret . . . mortuus retro in dorsum cecidit. . . . Valde treniefacti,

admirantes, Christum in sancto propheta iionorificantes glorificaruut." —
Adamnan, ii. 23.

*2* See ante, page 8.
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Among the reivers who infested Scottish Caledonia, making
armed incursions into their neighbors' lands, and carrying on
that system of" pillage which, up to the eighteenth century,

continued to characterize the existence of the Scottish clans,

he had distinguished the sons of Donnell, who belonged to

a branch of the family which ruled the Dalriadian colony.

Columba did not hesitate to excommunicate them. Exas-
perated by this sentence, one of these powerful ill-doers,

named or surnamed Lamm-Dess [Right-hand) took advantage
of a visit which the great abbot paid to a distant island, and
uudertook to murder him in his sleep. But Finn-Lugh, one
of the saint's companions, having had some suspicion or in-

stinctive presentiment of danger, and desiring to save hia

father's life by the sacrifice of his own, borrowed Columba's
cowl, and wrapped himself in it. The assassin struck him
whom he found clothed in the well-known costume of the

abbot, and then fled. But the sacred vestment proved im-

penetrable armor to the generous disciple, who was not even
wounded. Columba, when informed of the event, said noth-

ing at the moment. But a year after, when he had returned

to lona, the abbot said to his community, " A year ago
Lamm-Dess did his best to murder my dear Finu-Lugh in

my place ; now at this moment it is he who is being killed."

And, in fact, the news shortly arrived that the assassin had
just died under the sword of a warrior, who struck the fatal

blow while invoking the name of Columba, in a fight which
brought the depredations of these reivers to an end.^^*^

Some time before, another criminal of the same family,

called Joan, had chosen for his victim one of the hosts of
Columba, one of those poor men whom the abbot had en-

riched by his blessing in exchange for the hospitality which
even in their poverty they had not refused. This poor man
lived on the wild and barren peninsula of Ardnamurchan, a

sombre mass which rises up out of the waves of the Atlantic,

and forms the most western point of the Scottish mainland.

The benediction of the missionary had brought him good
fortune, as had been the case with the peasant of Lochaber,
and his five cows, too, had multiplied, and were then more

^^ " In insula Himba commoratus. . . . Ille vero sceleratus, cujus nomen
latine Manus dextera dicitur. . . . Usque in h:inc diem integratus est annus
ex quo Lamm-Dess in quantum potuit Finn-Lughum meum meo jug^ulavit

vice; sed et ipse, ut aestimo, liac in liora jugulatur. In aliqua virorura

utrinque acta belligeratione, Cronani filii Baithani jaculo translixus in nom-
ine, ut fertur, sancti Columi)£e, emisso, interimit, et post ejus interitum viri

belligerare cessarunt."— Adamnan, ii. 24.
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than a hundred in number. Columba was not satisfied with
merely enriching his humble friend, but gave him also a
place in his affections, and had even bestowed upon him his

own name : so that all his neighbors called him Columbain,
the friend of St. Columba. Three times in succession, Joan,
the princely spoiler, had pillaged and ravaged the house of

the enriched peasant, the friend of the abbot of lona; the
third time, as he went back with his bravos, laden with
booty, to the boat which awaited him on the beach, he met
the great abbot, whom he had supposed far distant. Columba
reproved him for his exactions and crimes, and entreated
him to give up his prey ; but the reiver continued his

course, and answered only by an immovable silence, until

he had gained the beach and entered his boat. As soon as

he was in his vessel he began to answer the abbot's prayers
by mockeries and insults. Then the noble old man plunged
into the sea, up to his knees, as if to cling to the boat which
contained the spoils of his friend ; and when it went off he
remained for some time with his two hands raised towards
heaven, praying with ardor. When his prayer was ended,
he came out of the water, and returned to his companions,
who were seated on a neighboring mound, to dry himself.

After a pause he said to them, " This miserable man, this

evil-doer, who despises Christ in his servants, shall never
more land upon the shore from which you have seen him
depart— he shall never touch land again. To-day a little

cloud begins to rise in the north, and from that cloud comes
a tempest that shall swallow him up, him and his ; not one
single soul shall escape to tell the tale." The day was fine,

the sea calm, and the sky perfectly serene. Notwithstand-
ing, the cloud which Columba had announced soon appeared

;

and the spectators, turning their eyes to the sea, saw the

tempest gather, increase, and pursue the spoilers. The
storm reached them between the islands of Mull and Colon-

say, from whose shores their boat was seen to sink and per-

ish, with all its crew and all its spoils.^^^

*^' " Columbanum, quern de paupere virtus benedictionis ejus dHem fe: it,

valde diligebat. . . . Quidam malefactor homo, bonorum persecutor , c .

prosequebatur sancti amicum Columbae. . . . Accidit ut tertia vice . .

beatum virum, quem quasi longius positum despexerat, ad navem revertens
moeste obviam haberet. . . . Immitis et insuadibilis permanens . . . navim-
que cum praeda ascendens, beatum virum subsannabat et deridebat. Quem
sanctus ad mare usque prosecutus est, vitreasque intrans aquas usque ad
genua sequorests, levatis ad coelum ambis manibus, Christum intente precatur
. . . Hie miserabilis homuncio, qui Christum in suis despexit servis, aJ
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We have all read in Caesar's Commentaries how, when he
landed on the shores of Britain, the standard-bearer of the

tenth legion threw himself into the sea, up to the knees in

water, to encourage his comrades. Thanks to the perverse

complaisance of history for all feats of force, this incident is

immortal. Ceesar, however, moved by depraved ambition,

came but to oppress a free and innocent race, and to bring it

under tlie odious yoke of Roman tyranny, of which, happily,

it has retained no trace. How much grander and more
worthy of recollection, I do not say to every Christian, but

to every upright soul, is the sight offered to us at the other

extremity of the great Britannic Isle, by this old monk, who
also rushed into the sea up to his knees— but to pursue a

savage oppressor, in the interest of an obscure victim, thus

claiming for himself, under his legendary aureole, the ever-

lasting greatness of humanity, justice, and pity

!

CHAPTER VII.

COLUMBA'S LAST YEARS — HIS DEATH— HIS CHARACTER.

Columba the confidant of the joys and consoler of the sorrows of domestic

life. — He blesses little Hector with the fair locks. — He prays for a

woman in her delivery ; he reconciles the wife of a pilot to her husband. —
Vision of the saved wife who receives her husband in heaven.— He con-

tinues his missions to the end of his life. — Visions before death. — The

Angels' Hill. — Increase of austerities. — Nettle-soup his sole food.— A
supernatural light surrounds him during his nightly work and prayers. —
His death is retarded for four years by the prayers of the community.—
When this respite has expired, he takes leave of the monks at their work;

he visits and blesses the granaries of the monastery.— He announces his

death to his attendant Diarmid. — His farewell to his old white horse. —
Last benediction to the isle of lona ; last work of transcription ; last mes-

sage to his community. — He dies in the church. — Review of his life and

character.

portum, a quo nuper coram vobis emigravit, nunquam revertetur; sed nee ad

alias quas appetit, terras . . . cum suis perveniet mails cooperatoribus.

Hodie, quam mox videbitis, de nube a borea orta immitis immissa procella

eum cum sociis submerget : nee de eis etiam unus remanebit fabulator. . . .

Die serenissima, et ecce de mari oborta, sicut sanctus dixejat, nubes cum
magno fragore venti emissa, raptorem cum praeda inter Maleam et Colcnsam

insulas inveniens . . . submersit." — Adamnan, ii. 22.
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Br the side of the terrible acts of vengeance which have

just been narrated, the student loves to find in this bold

enemy of the wicked and the oppressor a gentle and familiar

sympathy for all the affections as well as all the trials of do-

mestic life. Rich and poor, kings and peasants, awoke in his

breast the same kindly emotion, expressed with the same
fulness. When King Aidan brought his children to him,

and spoke of his anxiety about their future lives, he did not

content himself with seeing the eldest. " Have you none
younger?" said the abbot; "bring them all— let me hold

them in my arms and on my heart !
" And when the younger

children were brought, one lair-haired boy. Hector (Eochaidb

Buidhe), came forward running, and threw himself upon the

saint's knees. Columba held him long pressed to his heart,

then kissed his forehead, blessed him, and prophesied for him
a long life, a prosperous reign, and a great posterity .^^^

Let us listen while his biographer tells how he came to the

aid of a woman in extremity, and how he made peace in a

divided household. One day at lona he suddenly stopped

short while reading, and said with a smile to his monks, " I

must now go and pray for a poor little woman who is in the

pains of childbirth and suffers like a true daughter of Eve.

t^he is down yonder in Ireland, and reckons upon my prayers,

for she is my kinswoman, and of ray mother's family." Upon
this he hastened to the church, and when his prayer was
ended returned to his brethren, saying— *' She is delivered.

The Lord Jesus, who deigned to be born of a woman, has

come to her aid ; this time she will not die." ^^^

^'^ " Seel nunc si alios juniores habes, ad me veniant, et queni ex eis ele-

gerit Doniinus regem, subito super meum irruit gremium . . . quibus acces-

sis. . . . Ecbodius Buidhe adveniens in sinu ejus recubuit. Statimque sanc-

tus eum osculatus benedixit." — Adamnan, i. 9. Columba had predicted that

none of the four elder sons of the king should succeed him, and that they

should all perish in war. The three eldest were actually killed in the battle

for whicli Columba liad rung the bells of his new monastery (see page 55),

and the fourth also died sword in hand " in Saxonia bellica, in strage." The
kings of Scotland, whose lineage is traced to the Dalriadians, were probably

descendants of the fair-haired Hector.
'"^ " A lectione surgit et subridens ait : Nunc ad oratorium mihi properan-

dum est ut pro quadam misellula deprecer femina, quse nunc in Hibernia no-

men, hujus inclamitans commemorat ColumbEe, in niagnis parturilionis, ut

filia Evae, difficillimai torta punitionibus . . . quia et mihi cognationis est

. . . de parentela matris meas. . . . Ad ecclesiam currit. . . . Nunc pro-

pitius Dominus Jesus, de muliere progenitus, opportune miscrae subveniens,

prospere prolera peperit; nee hac vice morietur. Eadeni bora, nomen ejus

invocans, absoluta salutem recuperavit. Ita ab aliquibus postea de Scotia et

de eadeoi regione ubi mulier inhabitabat, transmeantibus, intimatum est.' —
Adamnan, ii. 40

VOL. TT. 9
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Herecon- Another day, while he was visiting an island on
ciies a the Irish coast, a pilot came to him to complain of

with he7'
^ his wife, who had taken an aversion for him. The

husband.
^bbot Called her and reminded her of the duties im-

posed upon her by the law of the Lord. '* I am ready to do

everything," said the woman— •' I will obey you in the hard-

est things you can command. I do not draw back from any
of the cares of the house. I will go even, if it is desired, on

pilgrimage to Jerusalem, or I will shut myself up in a nun-

nery— in short, I will do everything except live with him."

The abbot answered that there could be no question of

pilgrimage or of a convent so long as her husband lived;
" but," he added, " let us try to pray God, all three, fasting—
you, your husband, and myself."

" Ah," said the woman, " I know that you can obtain even
what is impossible from God." However, his proposal was
carried out— the three fasted, and Columba passed the whole

night in prayer without ever closing his eyes. Next morn-

ing he said to the woman, with the gentle irony which he so

often employed, " Tell me to what convent are you bound
after your yesterday's projects ? " '' To none," said the

woman ;
'' my heart has been changed to-night. I know not

how I have passed from hate to love." And from that day
until the hour of her death she lived in a tender and faithful

union with her husband.^s*

But Columba fortunately was connected with other house-

holds more united, where he could admire the happiness of

his friends without feeling himself compelled to make peace.

From his sanctuary at lona his habitual solicitude and watch-

ful sympathy followed them to their last hour. One day he

was alone with one of the Saxons whom he had converted

and attached to his communit}'", and who was the baker of

the monks ; while this stranger prepared his bread, he heard

'^* " De quodam guberneta. . . . De sua querebatur uxore quae . . . euin

ad maritalera nuUo modo adniittebat concubitum. . . . Omnia quaecumque
mihi prseceperis, sum parata, quamlibet sint valde laboriosa, adimplere, ex-

cepto uno, ut me nuUo modo in uno lecto dormire cum Lugneo. Omneni
domus curam exercere non recuso, aut etiam si jubeas, maria transiens in

aliquo pueliarum monasterio permanere. . . . Scio quod tibi impossibile noo

erit ut ea quaj . . . vel impossibiliavidemus, a Deo impetratadonentur. . . .

Nocte subsequenti sanctus insomnis pro eis deprecatus est. . . . O femina,

si, ut hesterna dieebas die, parata hodie es ad feminarura emigrare monas-
teriolum? . . . Nunc quem beri oderam, hodie amo : cor enim meum hac

nocte prffiterita, quo modo ignoro, in me immutatum est de odio in amorem.
. . . Anima ejusdcm maritse indissociabiliter in amore conglutinata est

mariti, ut ilia maritalis concubitus debita . . . nullo modo deinceps re-

cusaret."— Adamnan, ii. 41.
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the abbot say, looking up to heaven— " Oh ! happy, happy
woman ! She goes into heaven with a guard of angels."

Exactly a year after, the abbot and the Saxon baker were
again together. '* I see the woman," said Columba, " of whom
1 spoke to thee last 3"ear coming down from heaven to meet
the soul of her husband, who has just died. She contends
with powerful enemies for that dear soul, by the help of the

holy angels : she gains the day, she triumphs, because her
goodman has been a just man— and the two are united again

in the home of everlasting consolation." -^5

This vision was preceded and followed by many others of the

same description, in which the blessed death of many bishops

and monks, his friends and contemporaries, were announced
to him. They seem to have been intended to give him a

glimpse of that heaven into which God was shortly to call

him. Nor was it only at lona that these supernatural graces
were accorded to him, for he did not limit his unwearied ac-

tivity to the narrow enclosure of that island, any more in the

decline of his life than in the earlier period of his emigration.

Up to old age he continued to have sufficient strength and
courage to return to the most northern regions Avhere he had
preached the faith to the Picts ; and it was in one of his last

missionary journeys, when upon the banks of Loch Ness, to

the north of the great line of waters which cuts Caledonia in

two, at a distance of fifty leagues from lona, that he was per-

mitted to see the angels come to meet the soul of the old

Pict, who, faithful during all his life to the law of nature, re-

ceived baptism, and with it eternal salvation, from the great

missionary's hands.^^*^

At this period the angels, whom he saw carrying to heaven
the soul of the just and penitent, and aiding the believing

wile to make an entrance there for her husband, continually

appeared to him and hovered about him. Making all pos-

sible allowance for the exaggerations and fables which the

proverbial credulity of Celtic nations have added to the

230 "Quidam religiosus frater, Genereus nomine, Saxo, pistor, opus pio-

torum exercens. . . . Felix mulier, felix bene morata, cujus animam nunc
angeli Dei ad paradisum eveliunt. . . . Ecce mulier, de qua te praesente

dixeram praeterito anno. Nunc mariti sui religiosi cujusdam plebeii in aere

obviat animae, et cum Sanctis angelis contra aemulas pro eo belligerat potes-

tates; quorum adminiculo ejusdem homuncionis justitia sutfragante, a

daeinoniacis belligerationibus erepta, ad aeternae refrigerationis locum anima
ipsius est perducta."— Adaimnan, iii. 10.

'"^ See ante, page 50. "Ultra Britannise Dorsum iter agens, secus Nisa
fluminis lacuia . . . sanctus senex." — Ibid., iii. 14.
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legends of their saints,^^^ no Christian will be tempted to

deny the verified narratives which bear witness, in Cu-

lumba's case as well as in that of" the other saints, to super-

natural appearances which enriched his life, and especially

his old age. Those wonderful soldiers of virtue and Chris-

tian truth needed such miracles to help them to support the

toils and live through the trials of their dangerous mission.

They required to ascend from time to time into celestial

regions to find strength there for their continual struggle

against all obstacles and perils and continually renewed
temptations— and to learn to brave the enmities, the savage
manners, and blind hatreds of the nations whom it was the

aim of their lives to set free.

" Let no one follow me to-day," Columba said one morning
with unusual severity to the assembled community :

" I would
be alone in the little plain to the west of the isle." He was
obeyed ; but a brother, more curious and less obedient than

the rest, followed him far ofi", and saw, him, erect and motion-

less, with his hands and his eyes raised to heaven, standing

on a sandy hillock, where he was soon surrounded by a crowd
of angels, who came to bear him company and to talk with

him. The hillock has to this day retained the name of the

Angels' Hill.238 And the citizens of the celestial country, as

they were called at lona, came often to console and strengthen

their future companion during the long winter nights which
'he passed in prayer in some retired corner, voluntarily ex-

posed to all the torments of sleeplessness and cold.^^^

For as he approached the end of his career this great ser-

vant of God consumed his strength in vigils, fasts, and dan-

*^^ Let us quote on this point, from the most illustrious of hagiographers,
Bollandus himself, in his prefatory remarks to tlie life of the first Irish saint

who caiue before him :
" Multa eontinet admiranda portenta, sed usitata apud

gentem illam simplicera et sanctam; neque sacris dogmatibus aut Dei erga
electos suos suavissim» providenticB repugnantia; sunt tamen fortassis non-
nuUa imperitorum libratorum culpa vitiata aut amplificata. Quod in gentiliura

suorum rebus gestis animadverti oportere nos docuit Henricus Fitzsimon
societatis nostrae theologus, egregio rerum usu praeditus. . . . Satis est

lectorem monuisse ut cum discretione ea legat quaa prodigiosa, et crebro

eimilia miracula commemorant, nisi ab sapientibus scripta auctoribus sunt."
— Ada Sanctorum, January, vol. i. p. 43.

*"' Cnocan Aingel (colliculus Angelorum), in the map of the island by
Graham.

239
*' Cum ingentianimadversione dixit : Hodie . . . solus exire cupio, nemo

itaque ex vobis me sequatur. . . . Ccelestis patriae cives . . . sanctum virum
orantem circumstare . . . albatis induti vestibus, et post aliquam sermocina-

tionera cum beato viro. . . . Quantae et quales ad beatum virum in hyemali-
bus plerumque noctibus insomnen, et in locis rcmotioribus, aliis quiescentibus,

orantem, angelicae fuerint et suaves frequentationes." — Adamnan, iii. 16.
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geroQS macerations. His life, which had been so full of

generous struggles, hard trial, and toil in the service of God
and his neighbor, seemed to him neither full enough nor pure
enough. In proportion as the end drew neai' he redoubled
his austerities and mortifications. Every night, according to

one of his biographers, he plunged into cold water and re-

mained there for the time necessary to recite an entire

psalter.2^^ One day, when, bent by age, he sought, perhaps
in a neighboring island, a retirement still more profound tlian

usual, in which to pray, be saw a poor woman gathering wild

herbs and even nettles, who told him that her poverty was
such as to forbid her all other food. Upon which the old

•abbot reproached himself bitterly that he had not yet come
to that point. " See,"' he said, *' this poor woman, who finds

her miserable life worth the trouble of being thus prolonged
;

and we, who profess to deserve heaven by our austerities,

we live in luxury !
" When he went back to his monastery

he gave orders that he should be served with no other food
than the wild and bitter herbs with which the beggar sup-

ported her existence ; and he severely reproved his minister,

Diarmid,-^! who had come from Ireland with him, when he,

out of compassion for his master's old age and weakness,
threw a little butter into the caldron in which this miser-

able tare was cooked.^*^

The celestial light which was soon to receive ^^^
him began already to surround him like a garment natural

or a shroud. His monks told each other that the roumis^him

solitary cell in the isle of Himba, near lona, which f,octu?i!aT

he had built for himself, was lighted up every ^^"rk and

night by a great light, which could be seen through
the chinks of the door and keyhole, while the abbot chanted
unknown canticles till daybreak. After having remained

"*" O'DoNNELL, iii. 37. This incredible power of supporting cold in tlio

damp and icy climate of tlie British Isles is one of the most marked features
in the penances which the Irish saints inflicted on themselves. — See CoLGAir>
Acta SS. Jlibernice.

^'" MS. quoted by Reeves, p. 245, Appendix. The name of Diarmid or
Diormid— the same as that of the king against whom Columba raised a civil

war — was at a later date clianged into that of Dermott, which is still to be
found among the Irish.

^*'^ " Cum senio jam gravatus in quodam secessu ab aliis remotiori orationi

vocali intentus deambularet. . . . Ecce paupercula hsec femina. . . . Et quid
nos qui . . . laxius vivimus? . . . Diermitius . . . qui debebat eam misel-

1am escani parare . . . per fistulam instillatoriam modicum liquefacti butyri

et ollae . . . infudit. . . . Sic Christi miles ultimam senectutem in continua
carnis maceratione ujque ad exilum . . . perduxit." — O'Donnell, Vita
Quinta, iii. 32.

9*
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there three days and nights without food, he came out, full

ofjoy at having discovered the mysterious meaning of several

texts of Holy Scripture, which up to that time he had not

understood.'-^^^ When he returned to lona to die, continuing

faithful to his custom of spending a great part of the night

in prayer, he bore about with him everywhere the miracu-

lous light which already surrounded him like the nimbus of

his holiness. The entire community was involuntarily agitated

by the enjoyment of that foretaste of paradise. One winter's

night, a young man who was destined to succeed Columbaas
fourth abbot of lona remained in the church while the others

slept: all at once he saw the abbot come in preceded by a

golden light which fell from the heights of the vaulted roof,

and lighted all the corners of the building, even including

the little lateral oratory where the young monk hid himself in

alarm.2^* All who passed during the night before the church,

while their old abbot prayed, were startled b}" this light,

which dazzled them like lightning.^^^ Another of the young
monks, whose education was specially directed by the abbot

himself, resolved to ascertain whether the same illumination

existed in Columba's cell ; and notwithstanding that he had
been expressly forbidden to do so, he got up in the night

and went groping to the door of the cell to look in, but fled

immediately, blinded by the light that filled it^^^

These signs, which were the forerunners of his deliver-

ance, showed themselves for several years towards the end
of his life, which he believed and hoped was nearer its ter-

mination than it proved to be. But this remnant of exist-

ence, from which he sighed to be liberated, was held fast

by the fihal love of his disciples, and the ardent prayers of

so many new Christian communities founded or ministered to

243 (£ j)g qyj^ doiiio immense claritatis radii, per rimulas valvarun? et claviura

foramina, erumpentes, noctu videbantur. Carmina quoque spirita\ia et ante

inaudita decantari ab eo audiebantur. . . . Scripturarum . • . qi;a3que ob-

Bcura et difficillima, plana et luce clai-ius aperta, mundissimi cordis oculis

patebant." — Adamnan, iii. 18.
-** " Siniulque cum eo (ingreditur) aurea lux, de coeli altitudine descen-

dens, totum illud ecclesiae spatium replens . . . et penetrans usqui in illiua

exedriolae separatum conclave ubi se Virgnous in quantum potuit latitare

conabatur . . . extcrritus."— Ibid, iii. 19. Virgnous, or Ferg'ja Brit,

fourth abbot of lona, from 605 to 625. He told this incident to liia nephew,

by wliom it was told to Adamnan.
2« "Fulgurahs lax."— Ibid., iii. 20.
246 a Cuidam suo sapientiam discenti alumno . . . qui, contra inte'dictum,

in noctis silentio accessit . . . callide explorans . . . oculos ad clavium

foramina posuit. . . . Repletum liospitiolum coelestis splendore cla» itudinis,

quam non sustinens intueri, aufugit."— Ibid, iii. 20.
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by his zealous care. Two of his monks, one Irish and one
Saxon, of the number of those whom he admitted to his cell

to help him in his labor or to execute his instructions, saw
him one day change countenance, and perceived in his face a

sudden expression of the most contrary emotions : first a

beatific joy, which made him raise to heaven a look full of

the sweetest and tenderest gratitude ; but a minute after

this ray of supernatural joy gave place to an expression of

heavy and profound sadness. The two spectators pressed

him with questions which he refused to answer. At length

they threw themselves at his knees and begged him, with

tears, not to afflict them by hiding what had been revealed to

him. " Dear children," he said to them, " I do not wish to

afflict you. . . . Know, then, that it is thirty years to-day

since I began my pilgrimage in Caledonia. I have long

prayed God to let my exile end with this thirtieth 3"ear, and
to recall me to the heavenly country. When you saw me so

joyous, it was because I could already see the angels who
came to seek my soul. But all at once they stopped short,

down there upon that rock at the farthest limit of the sea

which surrounds our island, as if they would approach to

take me, and could not. And, in truth, they could not, be-

cause the Lord had paid less regard to my ardent prayer

than to that of the many churches which have prayed for me,

and which have obtained, against my will, that I should still

dwell in this body for four years. This is the reason of my sad-

ness. But in four years I shall die without being sick ; in four

years, I know it and see it, they will come back, these holy

angels, and I shall take my flight with them towards the

Lord." 2i7

At the end ofthe four years thus fixed he arranged iie takes

everything for his departure. It was the end of monksat'^*

May, and it was his desire to take leave of the tiieirwork.

monks who worked in the fields in the only fertile part ol

lona, the western side. His great age prevented him from

walking, and he was drawn in a car by oxen. When he

8" "Facies ejus subita, ruirifica et Isetifica hilaritate effloruit. . . . In-

comparabili repletus gaiidio, valde Isetificabatur. Turn ilia sapida ct suavia

Iffitificatio in moestara convertitur tristificationem. . . . Duo . . . qui . . .

ejus tugurioli ad januam stabant . . . illacrymati, ingemisculantes. . . .

Quia vos, ait, amo, tristificari nolo. . . . Usque in hunc praesentem diem,

meae in Britannia peregrinationis terdeni completi sunt anni. . . . Sed ecce

nunc, subito retardati, ultra nostras fretum insulae stant in rupe . • • cura

Sanctis mihi obviaturis illo tempore, ad Dominum laetus emigrabo."— Adam*
NAN, iii 22.
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reached the laborers he said to them, " I greatly desired to

die a month ago, on Easter-day, and it was granted to me
;

but I preferred to wait a little longer, in order that the fes-

tival might not be changed into a day of sadness for you."

And when all wept he did all he could to console them.

Then turning towards the east, from the top of his rustic

chariot he blessed the island and all its inhabitants— a bless-

ing which, according ta local tradition, was like that of St.

Patrick in Ireland, and drove, from that day, all vipers and
venomous creatures out of the island.^^^

He visits On Saturday in the following week he went, lean-

themonla-^ ^^S ^^ ^^^^ faithful attendant Diarmid, to bless the
tic granary, granary of the monastery. Seeing there two great

heaps of corn, the fruit of the last harvest, he said, " I see

with joy that my dear monastic family, if I must leave them
this year, will not at least suffer from famine." '' Dear
father," said Diarmid, " why do you thus sadden us by talk-

ing of your death ? " '^ Ah, well," said the abbot, '' here is a

little secret Avhich I will tell thee if thou wilt swear on thy
knees to tell no one before I am gone. To-day is Saturday,

the day which the Holy Scriptures call Sabbath or rest.

And it will be truly my day of rest, for it shall be the last of

my laborious life. This very night I shall enter into the

path of my fathers. Thou weepest, dear Diarmid, but con-

sole thyself; it is my Lord Jesus Christ who deigns to invite

me to rejoin Him ; it is He Avho has revealed to me that my
summons will come to night." ^^

His fare- Then he left the storehouse to return to the mon-

oid wmte^ astery, but when he had gone half-way stopped to
horse. j-qqi

r^^
g^ q^qi which is still marked by one of the

ancient crosses of lona.^^*^ At this moment an ancient and
faithful servant, the old white horse which had been em-

248 iij^fj visitandos fratres operarios senex senio fessus, plaustro vectus,
pergit. . . . In occiduainsulae lonse laborantes parte . . . ut erat in vehiculo
sedens, ad orientem suam convertens faciem, insulam cum insulanis benedixit
habitatoribus. . . . Ex qua die, viperarum venena trisulcarum linguarum
usque in liodiernam diem nuUo modo aut liomini aut pecori nocere potuere."
— Adamnan, ii. 28, iii. 53.

^•^ "Quod cum benedixisset et duos in eo frugum sequestrates acervos.

. . . Valde congratulor meis familiaribus monachis, quia hoc etiam anno
si a vobis emigrare me oportuerit, annum sufficientem habebitis. . . .

Aliquem arcanum habeo sermusculum (sic). . . . Et mihi vere est sabbatum
haec hodierna dies ... in qua post meas laborationum molestias gabbatizo.

. . . Jam enim Dominus mens Jesus Christus me invitare dignatur." —
Tbid, iii. 23.

250 ipjjg monument called Maclean's Cross.
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ployed to carry milk from the dairy daily to tbe monastery,
came towards him. He came and put his head upon his

master's shoulder, as if to take leave of him. The eyes of the

old horse had an expression so pathetic that they seemed to

be bathed in tears. Diarmid would have sent the animal
away, but the good old man forbade him. '' The horse loves

me," he said, " leave him with me ; let him weep for my de-

parture. The Creator has revealed to this poor animal what
he has hidden from thee, a reasonable man." Upon which,
still caressing the faithful brute, he gave him a last bless-

ijjg_25i When this was done he used the remnants of his

strength to climb to the top of a hillock from which he could

see all the isle and the monastery, and there lifted up his

hands to pronounce a prophetic benediction on the sanctuary
he had created. " This little spot, so small and low, shall be
greatly honored, not only by the Scots kings and people, but
also by foreign chieis and barbarous nations ; and it shall be
venerated even by the saints of other Churches."

After this he went down to thfe monastery, entered his

cell, and began to work for the last time. He was then oc-

cupied in transcribing the Psalter. When he had come to

the 33d Psalm and the verse, Inquirentes auteiti Dominum
non deficient omni bono, he stopped short. " I must stop

here," he said, " Baithen will write the rest." Baithen, as

has been seen, was the steward of lona, and was to become
its abbot. After this the aged saint was present at the vigil

service before Sunday in the church. When he returned
to his cell he seated himself upon the naked stones which
served the septuagenarian for bed and pillow, and which
were shown for nearly a century near his tomb.^^^ Then he

251 " Media via ubi postea crux molari lapide infixa, hodieque stans . . .

in margine cernitur viae. . . . Senio fessus, paululum sedens. • . . Ecce
albus occurrit caballus, obediens servitor . . . caput in sinu ejus ponens
. . . dominum a se suum mox emigraturum . . . coepit plangere uberumque
quasi homo fundere et valde spumeas flere lacrymas. . . . Sine hunc, sine

nostri amatorem, ut in hunc nieum sinum fletus efFundat amarissimi plangoris.

. . . Moestum a se equum benedixit ministratorera." — Adamnan, iii. 23.
252 u Monticellum monasterio supereminentera aseendens, in vertice ejus

paululum stans, elevatis manibus, benedixit coenobiura : Huic loco, quam-
libet angusto et vili, non tantura Scotorum reges cum populis, sed etiam
barbararum et exterarum gentium regnatores cum plebibus suis. . . . Sedebat
in tugurio Psalterium scribens. . . . Post talem perscriptum versum paginje,

ad vespertinalem dominicae noctis missam " (note this singular expression for

vigiles) " ingreditur ecclesiam. Qua consummata, ad liospitiolum revertens,

in lectulo residet pernox, ubi pro straraine nudam habebat petram et pro
pulvillo lapidem, qui hodie quasi quidara juxta sepulcrum ejus titulus stat

nonumenti." — Ibid, iii. 23.
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intrusted to his only companion a last message for the com-

munity :
" Dear children, this is what I command with my

last words— let peace and charity, a charity mutual and sin-

cere, reign always among you ! If you act thus, following

the example of the saints, God who strengthens the just will

help you, and I, who shall be near Him, will intercede on
your behalf, and you shall obtain of Him not only all the

necessities of the present life in sufficient quantity, but still

more the rewards of eternal life reserved for those who keep
His law.253

These were his last words. As soon as the midnight bell

had rung for the matins of the Sunday festival, he rose and
hastened before the other monks to the church, where
he knelt down before the altar. Diarmid followed him, but
as the church was not yet lighted he could only find him by
groping and crying in a plaintive voice, " Where art thou,

my father?" He found Columba lying before the altar, and,

placing himself at his side, raised the old abbot's venerable
head upon his knees. The whole community soon arrived

with lights, and wept as one man at the sight of their dying
father. Columba opened his eyes once more, and turned
them to his children on either side with a look full of serene

He dies in and radiant joy. Then with the aid of Diarmid he

Qthjune"'^'
^aisod, as best he might, his right hand to bless

597. ' them all ; his hand dropped, the last sigh came from
his lips ; and his face remained calm and sweet like that of

a man who in his sleep had seen a vision of heaven.^^*

253 (I Hffic vobis, o filioli, novissima commendo verba, ut inter yos mutuam
et non fictam habeatis charitatem, cum pace." — Adamnan, iii. 23.

254 it Post quae conticuit. . . . Vix media nocte pulsata personante clocca,

festinus surgens ad ecclesiam pergit, citiorque ceteris currens', solus intro-

gressus juxta altare. Diormitius ecclesiam ingrediens flebili ingeminat voce .•

Ubi es, pater? Et necdum allatis fratrum lucernis, per tenebras palpaiis,

sanctum ante altarium recubantem invenit : quem paululum erigens et juxta
sedens sanctum in sue gremio posuit caput. Et inter hccc coetus monachorum
cum luminaribus accurrens, patre vise moriente, coepit plangere. Et, ut ab
aliquihus qui prcesentes inerant didicimus, sanctus, necdum egrediente animo,
apertis sursum oculis, ad utruraque latus cum mira vultus hilaritate et Isetitia

circumspiciebat; sanctos scilicet obvios intuens angelos. Diormitius tum
sanctam sublevat ad benedicendum sancti monachorum chorum dexteram
manum. Sed et ipse venerabilis pater in quantum poterat, sinml suam
movebat manum. Et post sanctam benedictionem taliter signiflcatam, con-
tinue spiritum exhalavit. Facies rubens, et mirura in modum angelica visione

exhilarata, in tantum remansit, ut non quasi mortui, sed dormientis videretur
viventis."

—

Adamnan, iii. 23. The nanative of Adamnan is an almost
literal reproduction of that of Cummian, the first known biographf r of the

saint.
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Suuli was the life and death of the first great apostle of

Great Britain. We have lingered, perhaps, too long on the

grand form of this monk, rising up before ns from tlie midst

of the Hebridean sea, who, for the third part of a century,

spread over those sterile isles, and gloomy distant shores, a

pure and fertilizing light. In a confused age and unknown
region he displayed all that is greatest and purest, and. it

must be added, most easily forgotten in human genius : the

gift of ruling souls by ruling himself.^^^ To select the most
marked and grapliic incidents from the general tissue of his

lil'e, and those most fit to unfold that which attracts the

modern reader— that is, his personal character and influence

upon contemporary events— from a world of minute details

having almost exclusive reference to matters supernatural

or ascetical, has been no easy task. But when this is done
it becomes comparatively easy to represei;:^t to ourselves the

tall old man, with his fine and regular features, his sweet and
powerful voice, tlie Irish tonsure high on his shaven head,

and his long locks falling behind, clothed with his monastic
cowl, and seated at the prow of his coracle, steering through
the misty archipelago and narrow lakes of the north of Scot-

land, and bearing from isle to isle and from shore to shore,

light, justice, and truth, the life of the conscience and of the

vSOUl.

One loves above all to study the depths of that soul, and
the changes wliich had taken place in it since its youth. No
more than his namesake of Luxeuil, the monastic apostle of

Burgundy, was ho of the Picts and Scots a Columba. Gentle-

ness was of all qualities precisel}' the one in which he failed

the most. At the beginning of his life the future abbot of

lona showed himself still more than the abbot of Luxeuil to

be animated by all the vivacities of his age, associated with
all the struggles and discords of his race and countr3\ Ho
was vindictive, passionate, bold, a man of strife, born a

soldier rather than a monk, and known, praised, and blamed
as a soldier — so that even in his lifetime he was invoked in

fight ;
-•5'^ and continued a soldier, insulanus miles^^^'' even

upon the island rock from which he rushed forth to preach,

convert, enlighten, reconcile, and reprimand both piiucea

and nations, men and women, laymen and clerks.

*^* " Animaruni dux," said tlie angel who announced his birth to his mother.
This expression is also found in Adaninan (i. 2), but placed in the mouth of

Columba, and applied by him to anotiier saint.
**^ See ante, page 94, note. ^^'' Ajdamnan, Prafat.
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He was at the same time full of contradictions and con.

trasts— at once tender and irritable, rude and courteous,

ironical and compassionate, caressing and imperious, grateful

and revengeful— led by pity as well as bj wrath, ever moved
by generous passions, and among all passions fired to the

very end of his life by two which his countrymen understand
the best, the love of poetry and the love of country. Little

iuclined to melancholy when he had once surmounted the

great sorrow of his life, which was his exile ; little disposed

even, save towards the end, to contemplation or solitude, but
trained by prayer and austerities to triumphs of evangelical

exposition ; despising rest, untiring in mental and manual
toil ;

^^^ born for eloquence, and gifted with a voice so pene-

trating and sonorous that it was thought of afterwards as

one of the most miraculous gifts that he had received of

God ;
2^^ frank and loyal, original and powerful in his words

as in his actions— in cloister and mission and parliament, on
land and on sea, in Ireland as in Scotland, always swayed by
the love of God and of his neighbor, whom it was his will

and pleasure to serve with an impassioned uprightness.

Such was Columba. Besides the monk and missionary there

was in him the makings of a sailor, soldier, poet, and orator.

To us, looking back, he appears a personage as singular as

he is lovable, in whom, through all the mists of the past and
all the cross-lights of legend, the man may still be recog-

nized under the saiot— a man capable and worthy of the

supreme honor of holiness, since he knew how to subdue his

inclinations, his weakness, his instincts, and his passions,

and to transform them into docile and invincible weapons for

the salvation of souls and the glory of God.

258 " Nullum etiam unius horae intervallum transire poterat, quo nou
orationi. aut lectioni, vel scriptioni, vel etiam alicui operationi, incumberet.
Jejunationum et vigilarum indefessis laboribus, sine ulla intermissione, die

noctuque ita occupatus, ut supra humanaui possibilitatem pondus uniuscu-
jusque videretur specialis operis. Et inter hajc omnibus carus, hilarem sem-
per faciem ostendens, spiritus sancti gaudio intimis lastificabatur praecordiis."

— Adamnan, Prcef. ii.

259 41 ^jj expertis quibusdani de voce beati psalmodiae viri indubitanter

traditum est. Quae vox in ecclesia cum fratribus decantatis, aliquando per

quingentos passus . . . aliquando per mille incomparabiliter elevata modo
audiebatur. Mirum dictu 1 Nee in auribus eorum qui secum in ecclesia

stabant vox ejus modum humanaevocis in clamoris granditate excedebat. . . .

Similiter enim in auribus prope et longe audientium personabat."— Ibid., i. 37.

In another passage he calls it " sermone nitidus."
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CHAPTER VIII.

SPIRITUAL DESCENDANTS OF ST. COLUMBA.

His posthumous glory : miraculous visions on the night of his death : rapid

extension of his worship. — Note upon his supposed journey to Rome, and

residence there, in search of the relics of St. Martin. — His solitary funeral

and tomb at lona. — His translation to Ireland, where he rests between St.

Patrick and St. Bridget. — He is, like Bridget, feared by the Anglo-Nor-

man conquerors. — John de Courcy and Richard Strongbow. — The Ven-

geance of Columba.— Supremacy of lona over the Celtic churches of

Caledonia and the north of Ireland. — Singular privilege and primacy of

the abbot of lona in respect to bishops. — The ecclesiastical organization

of Celtic countries exclusively monastic. — Moderation and respect of

Columba for the episcopal rank. — He left behind him no special rule. —
That which he followed differed in no respect from the usual customs of

the monastic order, which proves the exact observance of all the precepts

of the Church, and the chimerical nature of all speculations upon the prim-

itive Protestantism of the Celtic Church. — But he founded an order, which

lasted several centuries under the title of the Family of Columb-Kill. —
The clan and family spirit was the governing principle of Scottish monas-

ticism. — Baithen and the eleven first successors of Columba at lona were

all members of the same race. — The two lines, lay and ecclesiastical, of

the great founders. — The headquarters of the order transferred from lona

to Kells, one of Columba's foundations in Ireland. — The Coarbs. — Post-

humous influence of Columba upon the Church of Ireland. — Lex Colum-

cille. — Monastic Ireland in the seventh century the principal centre of

Christian knowledge and piety. — Each monastery a school. — The tran-

scription of manuscripts, which had been one of Columba's favorite occupa-

tions, continued and extended by his family even upon the continent. —
Historic Annals. — The Festiloge of Angus the Culdee. — Note upon the

Culdees, and upon the foundation of St. Andrews in Scotland. — Propaga-

tion of Irish monasticism abroad. — Irish saints and monasteries in France,

Germany, and Italy. — The Irish saint Cathal venerated in Calabria under

the name of San Cataldo. — Monastic university of Lismore : crowd of

foreign students, especially of Anglo-Saxons, in Irish monasteries. — Con-

fusion of temporal affairs in Ireland. — Civil wars and massacres. — Notes

upon king-monks. — Patriotic intervention of the monks. — Adamnan,

biographer and ninth successor of Columba, and his Law of the Innocents.

— They are driven from their cloisters by the English. — Influence of

Columba in Scotland. — Traces of the ancient Caledonian Church in the

Hebrides. — Apostolical mission of Kentigern in the country between the

Clyde and the Mersey. — His meeting with Columba — His connection

VOL. II. 10
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with the king and queen of Stratli- Clyde. — Legend of the queen's ring. —
Neither Columba nor Kentigern acted upon the Anglo-Saxons, who con

tinued pagans, and maintained a threatening attitude. — The last bishopt

of conquered Britain desert their churches.

The influence of Columba, as of all men really superior to

their fellows, and especially of the saints, far from ceasing

with his life, went on increasing after his death. The super-

natural character of his virtues, the miracles which were
attributed tc his intercession with God, had for a long time

left scarcely any doubt as to his sanctity. It was univer-

sally acknowledged after his death, and has since remained
uncontested among all the Celtic races. The visions and

Miraculous miraclcs which went to prove it would fill a volume.

then^^hTof ^^^ ^^® night, and at the very hour, of his death, a
his death, holy old man in a distant monastery in Ireland, one

of those whom the Celtic chroniclers ca,ll the victorious sol-

diers of Christ,'^'^'' saw with the eyes of his mind the isle of

lona, which he had never visited, flooded with miraculous

light, and all the vault of heaven full of an innumerable army
of shining angels, who went, singing celestial canticles, to

bring away the holy soul of the great missionary. Upon the

banks of a river,^i in Columba's native land, another holy

monk, while occupied with several others in fishing, saw, as

also did his companions, the sky lighted up by a pillar of fire,

which rose from earth to the highest heaven, and disappeared

only after lighting up the whole scene with a radiance as of

the sun at noon.^*^^

^^'^ " Sanctus senex, Christi miles . . . Justus et sapiens . . . cuidam seque

Christiano militi . . . suani enarravit visionem. . . . Christi victor miles."
^''' The Finn, which, after having marked the boundary between the two

countries of Tyrone and Donegal, throws itself into the Foyle, which flows

by Derry.
*®^ " Hac praaterita nocte media, . . . et in hora beati exitus ejus lonani

insulam, ad quam corpore nunquam perveni, totam angelorum claritudine in

spiritu vidi irradiatam, totaque spatia aeris usque ad aethera coelorum eorum-
dem angelorum claritate illustrata; qui ad sane ipsius animam preferendam,
de coelis missi descenderunt innumeri. Altisona carniinalia et valde suavia

audivi angelicoriim coetuum cantica eodem raomento egressionis inter angelicos

sanctae ipsius animaa ascendentes chores. . . . Ego et alii mecum viri labo-

rantes in captura piscium in valle piscosi fluminis Fendae subito totum aerei

iWustratum coeli spatium vidimus . . . et ecce, quasi quaedam pergrandis

ignea apparuit columna, quae in ilia nocte media sursum ascendens ita nobis

videbatur munduni illustrare totum sicuti aesteus et meridianus sol, et post-

quam ilia penetravit columna coelum, quasi post occasum solis tenebrse suc-

cedunt. Non tantum nos . . . sed et alii multi piscatores, qui sparsim per
diversas fluininales piscinas ejusdem fluminis piscabantur, sicut nobis post

retulcrunt, simili apparitione visa, magno pavore sunt perculsi." Adanuian
takes pains to prove that be received the account of those nocturnal visions,
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Thus began the long succession of wonders by which the

worship of Columba's holy memory is characterized among
the Celtic races. This worship, which seemed at one time

concentrated in one of the smallest islets of the At- Rapi^es-
lantic, extended in less than a century after his tension of

death, not only throughout all Ireland and Great ship even

Britain, but into Gaul, Spain and Italy, and even to *^*
^°™*''

Rome,^®^ which some legends, insufficiently verified, describe

him as having visited during the last years of his life, in order

to renew the bonds of respectful affection and spiritual uniou

which are supposed to have united him to the great pope St.

Gregory, who ascended the pontifical throne seven yearg

before the death of the Hebridean apostle.^^^

It was expected that all the population of the His funeral

neighboring districts would hasten to lona and f"av"lt

fill the island during the funeral of the great ^°°'^-

the first, from old monks at lona, to whom it had been told by a hermit from
Ireland ; and the second, from the very monk who had directed the fishing

on that memorable night.
*** "Et haec etiani eidem beatae memorise viro a Deo non mediocris est

collata gratia qua noraen ejus non tantum per totam nostram Scotiam et

omnium totius orbis insularum maximam Britaniiiam, clare divulgari pro-

nieruit, in hac parva et extrema oceani Britannici commoratus (sic) insula;

sed etiam ad trigonam usque Hispaniam, et Gallias, et ultra Alpes Penninas
Italiam sitam pervenire, ipsam quoque Komanam civitatem, quae caput est

omnium civitatum." — Adamnan, infinem.
^^* According to an account given by Colgari (p. 473), the fiimous hymn

Alius Prosator was composed by Columba while the envoys of St. Gregory
the Great were at lona, and was sent by him to the Pontitf, who listened to

it standing up, in token of respect. We are obliged to acknowledge the same
want of proof in the tradition which connects tiie holy abbot of lona with the

great wonder-worker of the Gauls, St. Martin, and which attributes to him a

work similar to that of the great archbishop who, in our own days, has under-

taken to restore to an honorable condition the profaned grave of his greatest

predecessor, by rebuilding the basilica which covers that glorious sepulchre.

According to the narrative of O'Donnell (book iii. c. 27), Columba, on his

return from Rome, went to Tours to seek the gospel which had lain for a
century upon the breast of St. Martin, and carried it to Derry, where this

relic was exhibited up to the twelfth century. The people of Tours had for-

gotten the situation of St. Martin's grave ; and when they begged Columba
to find it for them, he consented, only on condition of being allowed to keep
for himself everything found in St. Martin's tomb, except his bones. The
legend adds that Columba left one of his disciples there, the same Mochonna
who had followed him first to lona, and that he afterwards became bishop of

Tours. This alone is sufficient to disprove the narrative, since at the only

period in the life of Columba at which this journey could have taken place,

the bishop of Tours was St. Gregory the historian, whose predecessor and
successor are well known. Let us remark, at the same time, the curious

traditional ties between the Church of Tours and that of Ireland, A'hich lasted

for several centuries. St. Patrick, the apostle of Ireland, is supposed to

have been the grand-nephew of St. Martin, and to have been encouraged by

him in his mission.
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abbot ; and this had even been intimated to him before he

died. But he had prophesied that the fact would be other-

wise, and that his monastic family alone should perform the

ceremonies of his burial. And it happened, accordingly,

during the three days which were occupied with those ritee,

that a violent wind made it impossible for any boat to reach

the island. Thus this friend and counsellor of princes and
nations, this great traveller, this apostle of an entire nation

which, during a thousand years, was to honor him as its

patron saint, lay solitary upon his bier, in the little church

of his island retirement ; and his burial was witnessed only

by his monks. But his grave, though it was not dug in

presence of an enthusiastic crowd, as had been looked for,

was not the less visited and surrounded by floods of succes-

sive generations, who for more than two hundred years

crowded there to venerate the relics of the holy missionary,

and to drink the pure waters of his doctrine and example at

the fountain-head.

The remains of Columba rested here in peace up to the

ninth century, until the moment when lona, like all the Brit-

ish isles, fell a prey to the ravages of the Danes. These
cruel and insatiable pirates seem to have been attracted

again and again by the wealth of the offerings that were lav-

ished upon the tomb of the apostle of Caledonia. They
burnt the monastery for the first time in 801 ; again in 805,

when it contained only so small a number as sixty-four

monks ; and finally, a third time, in 877. To save from their

rapacity a treasure which no pious liberality could replace,

^ the body of St. Columba was carried to Ireland,

of his re- And it is the unvarying tradition of Irish annals

Down/fn that it was deposited finally at Down, in an episco-

whlre^t'hey P^^ monastery not far from the western shore of the

were laid island, between the great Monastery of Bangor on

Patricklind the north, from which came Columbanus of Luxeuil,
ofiiridget.

^^^ Dublin, the future capital of Ireland, to the

south. There already lay the relics of Patrick and of

Bridget; and thus was verified one of the prophecies in Irish

verse attributed to Columba, in which he says

"They shall bury me first at lona;
But, by the will of the living God,
It is at Dun that I shall rest in my grave,

With Patrick and with Bridget the immaculate.
Three bodies in one grave." '^'

** See Keeves, pp. Ixxix. 313, 317, 462 ; compare Col(^an, p. 446 These
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The three names have remained since that time insepara-

bly united in the dauntless heart and fervent tenacious mem«
ory of the Irish people. It is to Columbathat the oppressed
and impoverished Irish seem to have appealed with the

greatest confidence in the first English conquest in the

twelfth century. The conquerors themselves feared coiumba
him, not without reason, for they had learned to feared by

know his vengeance. John de Courcy, a warlike Norman

Anglo-Norman baron, he who was called the Con-
'''"°°^-

queror
(
Conquestor) of Ulster, as William of Normandy of

England, carried always with him the volume of Columba's
prophecies ;

^^^ and when the bodies of the three saints were
found in his new possessions in 1180, he prayed the Holy
See to celebrate their translation by the appointment of a

solemn festival. Richard Strongbow, the fimous Earl of

Pembroke, who had been the first chief of the invasion, died

of an ulcer in the foot which had been inflicted upon him,

according to the Irish narrative, at the prayer of St. Bridget,

St. Columba, and other saints, whose churches he had de-

stroyed. He himself said, when at the point of death, that

he saw the sweet and noble Bridget lift her arm to pierce him
to the heart. Hugh de Lacy, another Anglo-Norman chief

of great lineage, perished at Durrow, ** by the vengeance of

Columb-cille," says a chronicler, while he was engaged in

building a castle to the injury of the abbey which Columba
had founded, and loved so much.^'^'^ A century after, this

vengeance was still popularly dreaded ; and some English
pirates, who had pillaged his church in the island of Inch-

colm, having sunk like lead in sight of land, their country-

men said that he should be called, not St. Columba, but St.

Quhalme'^^^— that is to say, the saint of Sudden Death.

A nation has special need to believe in these vengeances
of God, always so tardy and infrequent, and which, in Ire-

laud, above all, have scarcely sufiiced to light with a fugitive

gleam the long night of the conquest, with all its iniquities

three bodies were found at Down in 1185, after the disasters of the first Eng-
lish conquest, and again united in one tomb by tlie bishop Malachi, and by
John de Courcy, one of the great Anglo-Norman barons, conqueror {con-

questor, according to the office) of Ulster. A special holiday was instituted

by the Holy See in memory of this translation. The office for this festival,

printed first at Paris in 1620, has been given by Colgan at the beginning of

Ills precious work, Trias Thaumaturga.
*** Kellet, note to Lynch, Cambrensis Eversus, vol. i. p. 386.
*^' O'Donovan's Four Masters, vol. i. pp. 25, 75.
^^ Quhalme in Anglo-Saxon meant sudden death, from whence the modern

English word qualm.

10* '
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and crime. Happy are the people among whom the ever,

lasting justice of the appeal against falsehood and evil ig

placed under the shadow of God and the saints ; and blessed

also the snints who have left to posterity the memory of their

indignation against all injustice.

As long as the body of Columba remained in his island

grave, lona, consecrated henceforward by the life and death

of so great a Christian, continued to be the most venerated
sanctuary of the Celts. For two centuries she was the nur-

sery of bishops, the centre of education, the asylum of reli-

gious knowledge, the point of union among the British isles,

the capital and necropolis of the Celtic race. Seventy kings

or princes were buried there at the feet of Columba, faithful

to a kind of traditional law, the recollection of which has

been consecrated by Shakespeare ^""^ During these two cen-

turies, she retained an uncontested supremacy over all the

monasteries and churches of Caledonia, as over those of half

Ireland ;
^''^ and we shall hereafter see how she disputed with

the Roman missionaries the authority over the Anglo-Sax-

ons of the north. Later still, if we are permitted to follow

this narrative so far, at the end of the eleventh century, we
shall see her ruins raised up and restored to monastic life by
one of the most noble and touching heroines of Scotland and
Christendom, the holy Queen Margaret, the gentle and noble

exile, so beautiful, so wise, so magnanimous and beloved,

who use^ her influence over Malcolm her husband only for

the regeneration of the Church in his kingdom, and whose
dear memory is worthy of being associated in the heart of

the Scottish people with that of Columba, since she obtained

by his intercession that grace of maternity which has mad?
her the origin of the dynasty which still reigns over the

British Isles.^'^^

^^' "RossB. Where is Duncan's body ?

Macduff. Carried to Colmes-Kill,

The sacred storehouse of his predecessors,

And guardian of their bones."
Shakespeare, Macbeth.

27d u piurima exinde monasteria per discipulos ejus in Britannia et in

Hibernia propagata sunt : in quibus omnibus idem monasterium insulanura,

in quo ipse requiescit corpore, principatum tenet."— Bede, iii. 4. " Cujus
monastorium in cunctis pene septentrionalium Scotorum et omnium Pictorum
nionasteriis non parvo tempore arcem tenebat regendisque eorura populis

prseerat."— Ibid., iii. 3.

"" Orderig Vital, 1. viii. 702; Fordun, Scotichronicon,y. 37. On tha

Bummit of the picturesque rock upon which Edinburgh Castle is built, may
still be seen the chapel dedicated to St. Margaret, recently restored by ordei

of the Queeu. She is the Christian Minerva of that Acropolis of the North.
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Let us here reconsider the privilege which gave to the

abbots of loiia a sort of jurisdiction over the bishops of the

neighboring districts ^"^— a privilege unique, and which
would even appear fabulous, if it were not attested by two
of the most trustworthy historians of the time, the Venera-
ble Bede and Notker of St. Gall. In order to explain this

strange anomaly it must be understood that in Celtic coun-
tries, especially in Ireland and in Scotland, ecclesiastical or-

ganization rested, in the first place, solely upon conventual
life. Dioceses and parishes were regularly constituted only
in the twelfth century. Bishops, it is true, existed from the
beginning, but either without any clearly fixed territorial

jurisdiction, or incorporated as a necessary but subordinate
part of the ecclesiastical machinery with the great monastic
bodies ; and such was specially the case in Ireland. It is

for this reason that the bishops of the Celtic Church, as has
been often remarked, are so much overshadowed not only by
great founders and superiors of monasteries, such as Co-
lumba, but even by simple abbots.^'^ Nevertheless, it is evi-

dent that during the life of Columba, far from assuming any
superiority whatever over the bishops who were his contem-
poraries, he showed them the utmost respect, even to such a
point that he would not celebrate mass in the presence of a
bishop who had come, humbly disguised as a simple convert,
to visit the community of lona.^'^ At the same time the

*" " Habet insula rectoreni semper abbateni presbyterum, cujus jura om-
nis provincia, et ipsi etiam episcopi, ordine inusitato, debeant esse subjecti."
— Bede, 1. iii. 4. Compare Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, ad an. 565, ed. Giles.
"In Scotia insula Hibernia depositio sancti Columbae, cognomento apud suos
Coluiub-Killi, eo quod multaruni cellarum, id est monasteriorum vel ecclesi-
aruni institutor, fundator et rector exstiterit : adeo ut abbas monasterii, cui
novissime prasfuit et ubi requiescit, contra morem ecclesiasticum primus om-
nium Hibernensium liabeatur episcoporum."— Notker Balbulus, Marty-
rologium. Mabillon quotes the cliarter of tbe Irish Abbey of Honau in Ger-
many, where tlie signature of the abbot precedes those of seven bishops, all

bearing Celtic names. — Annales Benedictini, vol. ii. Appendix, p. 70. Who
were the bishops subject to the primacy of lona? If Colgan is to be believed— in PrcBf., Triad. Thaum., " prasrogativo forte jurisdictioni legimus con-
cessum, quod ejus abbas primatuni et praecedentiam habeat ante omnes
Scotorum episcopos"— it must be supposed that all the bishops of Ii-eland
and Scotland were under its authority.

'•^" See the curious incident narrated by Adamnan (i. 36), where a bishop
hesitated to confer the priesthood on Aldus the Black before having the
authority of the abbot of Tiree, an insular cella dependent upon lona. —
"Episcopus non ausus est super caput ejus manum imponere, nisi prius
presbyter Findchanus . . . suam capiti ejus pro confirmatione imponeret
dextrara."

'"'* " Quidam proselytus ad sanctum venit qui se in quantum potuit occultabat
bumiliter, ut nullus sciret quod esset espiscopus." — Adamnan, i. 4i.
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abbots scrupulously abstained from all usurpation of the

rank, privileges, or functions reserved to bishops, to whom
they had recourse for all the ordinations celebrated in the

monasteries.2'5 ^^^ ^s most of the bishops had been edu-

cated in monastic schools, they retained an affectionate ven-

eration for their cradle, which, in regard to lona especiall}'',

from which we shall see so many bishops issue, might have

translated itself into a sort of prolonged submission to the

conventual authoritj^ of their former superior. Five centu-

ries later the bishops who came from the great French ab-

beys of Cluny and Citeaux took pleasure in professing the

same filial subordination to their monastic birthplace.

The uncontested primacy of lona over the bishops who
had there professed religion, or who came there to be conse-

crated after their election, may be besides explained by the

influence exercised by Columba over both clergy and people

of the districts evangelized by him— an influence which

was only increased by his death.

Was Co-
-D^^ *^^ great abbot of lona. like his namesake

lumbathe of Luxeuil, Icavc to his disciples a monastic rule of

aVe'riri his own, distinct from that of other Celtic monas-
""^^•^

teries? This has been often asserted, but without

positive proof— and in any case no authentic text of such a

document exists.^'^ That which bears the name of the Hule

of Columh-hill, and which has been sometimes attributed to

him, has no reference in any way to the cenobites of lona,

and is only applicable to hermits or recluses, who lived per-

haps under his authority, but isolated, and who were always

very numerous in Ireland.^''^

^" "Accito episcopo . . . apud supradictum Findchanum presbyter ordi-

natus est."— Apamnan, i. 36.
^'^ Colgan {Trias Thaum., p, 471) and Hoeften {Disquisitiones Monasticce,

1. i. tr. 8^ p. 84) had in their hands the text of a rule attributed to Columba,

and reprinted by Reeves in 1850, but both have acknowledged that it would

be applicable only to anchorites. — O'Curry, Lectures, pp. 374, 612. The
only proof of the existence of a cenobitical rule originated by Coluraba, ia

the mention made of it by Bede in the address of Wilfrid at the celebrated

conference of Whitby between the Benedictines and the Celtic monks, which

will be discussed hereafter: " De Patre Vestro Columba et sequacibus ejus,

quorum sanctitatem vos imitari et Regulam ac praecepta coelestibus signis

confirmata." The word Eegula, however, which occurs so often in the lives

of the Irish saints, can scarcely mean anything more than observance, disci-

pline; each considerable saint had his own. Reeves has proved that the

Ordo monasticus, attributed to Columba by the last edition of Holsteinus,

does not go farther back than to the twelfth century.
*" The recluses or anchorites, who passed their life in a little cell con-

taining an altar, at which to say mass, sometimes solitary, sometimes attachel

to their church (like that of Marianus Scotus at Fulda), existed for a very
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A conscientious and attentive examination of all tbe mo-
nastic peculiarities which can be discovered in his biogra-

phy 2'^ reveals absolutel}' nothing in respect to observances
or obligations different from the rules borrowed by all the

religious communities of the sixth century from the tradi-

tions of the Fathers of the Desert. Such an examination
brings out distinctly in the first place, the necessity for a

vow ^''^ or solemn profession to prove the final admission of

the monk into the community after a probation more or loss

prolonged ; and, in the second place, the absolute conformity

of the monastic life of Columba and his monks to the pre-

cepts and rites of the Catholic Church in all ages. Authori-

ties unquestionable and unquestioned demonstrate the exist-

ence of auricular confession, the invocation of saints, the

universal faith in their protection and intervention in tempo-
ral affairs, the celebration of the mass, the real presence in

the Eucharist, ecclesiastical celibacy, fasts and abstinences,

prayer for the dead, the sign of the cross, and, above all, the

assiduous and profound study of the Holy Scriptures.^^*^

Thus the assumption made by certain writers of having
found in the Celtic Church some sort of primitive Christian-

ity not Catholic, crumbles to the dust ; and the ridiculous

but inveterate prejudice which accuses our fathers of having
ignored or interdicted the study of the Bible is once again

proved to be without foundation.

As to the customs peculiar to the Irish Church, and which
were afterwards the cause of so many tedious struggles with
the Roman and Anglo-Saxon missionaries, no trace of them is

to be discovered in the acts or words of Columba. There

long time in Ireland. Sir Henry Piers has proved the existence of one of
these recluses, and described his cell in the county of Westmeath in 1682. —
Keeves, Memory of the Church of St. Duilech, 1859.

*'* See the Appendix N to the volume of Reeves, entitled Institutio Hy-
ensis. It is an excellent epitome of all the monastic customs of the period.

279 u Votum monachiale voverunt . . . votum monachicum devotus vovit."

--Adamnan, i. 31, ii. 89.
**" To prove our assertion we indicate several passages from Adamnan

:

Auricular Confession is expressly pointed out in the history of Libranus,
ii. 39.

The Invocation of Saints at each page. Columba is even invoked during
his life. Their protection and intervention in temporal affairs, ii. E, 16, 39,

40.

Tlie celebration offestivals and offices in their honor.
The real presence— All the elements of the Eucharist. " A sancto jussus

Christi corpus conficere. . . . Eucharistiae mysteria celebrate pro anima
Bancta." — Colgan, Vita Prima, c. 8 ; Adamnan, iii. 12.

Solemn mass on Sunday, iii. 12 ; on other days, i. 40.
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is no mention of the tiresome disputes about the tonsure, or

even of the irregular celebration of Easter, except perhaps

in a prophecy vaguely made by him on the occasion of a visit

to Clonmacuoise, upon the discords which this difference of

opinion in respect to Easter would one day excite in the

Scotic Church.^si

If Coluraba made no rule calculated, like that of

founded by St Benedict, to last for centuries, he nevertheless
coiumba. |g^j. ^^ j^jg (jigciples a spirit of life, of union, and of
Hissucces- discipline, which was sufficient to maintain in one

great body, for several centuries after his death, not

only the monks of lona, but the numerous communities
which had gathered round them. This monastic body bore

a noblo name ; it was long called the Order of the Fair Com-
pany ,2'''^ and still longer the Family of Columb-kill. It was
governed by abbots, who succeeded Coiumba as superiors of

the community of lona. These abbots proved themselves
worthy of, and obtained from Bede, one of the most compe-
tent of judges, who began to write a hundred years after the

death of Coiumba, a tribute of admiration without reserve,

and even more striking than that which he gave to their

founder :— " Whatever he may have been," said the Venera-
ble Bede, with a certain shadow of Anglo-Saxon suspicion

in respect to Celtic virtue and sanctity, '' it is undeniable
that he has lel't successors illustrious b}^ the purity of their

life, their great love of God, and their zeal for monastic
order ; and, although separated from us as to the observance
of Easter, which is caused by their distance from all the rest

of the world, ardently and closely devoted to the observance
of those laws of piety and chastitj" which they have learned
in the Old and New Testaments." ^^^ These praises are jus-

tified by the great number of saints who have issued from
the spiritual lineage of Coiumba ;^^* but they should be
specially applied to his successors in the abbatial see of

lona, and, in the first place, to his first successor, whom he
had himself pointed out, the holy and amiable Baithen, who

^^^ Adamnan, i. 3.
282 "(jujus ordo dicebatur pulclirae societatis."— Vita Sancti Kiera7ii,

apud HcEFTEN, op. cit., pp. Gl, 64.
-"^ " Qualiscunque fuerit ijjse, nos hoc de illo certum teneraus, quia re-

liquit, successores magna continenlia et divino amore regulasque nionasticsa

insignes . . . pietatis et castitatis opera diligenter observantes." — Bede,
iii. 4.

*"* The number may be seen in Colgan, who names as many as a hundred
and twelve, the most part of whom are commemorated in the Irish inar-

tyrologies.
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was so worthy to be his lieutenant and friend, and could so

well replace him. He survived Columba only three years,

and died on the anniversary of his master's death.^^^ The
cruel sufferings of his last illness did not prevent him from

praying, writing, and teaching to his last hour. Baithen

was, as has been said, the cousin-german of Columba, and
almost all the abbots of lona who succeeded him were of the

same race.

The family spirit, or, to speak more truly, the preponder-

clan spirit, always so powerful and active in Ire- cra^nfnthl

land, and which was so striking a feature in the constitu-

character of Columba, had become a predominating tic mona-

influence in the monastic life of the Celtic Church.
*='^'^™-

It was not precisely hereditary succession, since marriage
was absolutely unknown among the regular clergy ; but

great influence was given to blood in the election of abbots,

as in that of princes or military leaders. The nephew or

cousin of the founder or superior of a monastery seemed the

candidate pointed out by nature for the vacant dignity. Spe-

cial reasons were necessary for breaking through this rule.

Thus it is apparent that the eleven first abbots of lona after

Columba, proceeded, with the exception of one individual,

from the same stock as himself, from the race of Tyrconnel,

and were all descended from the same son of Niall of the

Nine Hostages, the famous king of all Ireland.^^*^ Every
great monastery became thus the centre and appanage of a

family, or, to speak more exactly, of a clan, and was alike the

school and the asylum of all the founder's kindred. At a

later period a kind of succession, purely laic and hereditary,

developed itself by the side of the spiritual posterity, and
was invested with the possession of most of the monastic

domains. These two lines of descendants, simultaneous but

distinct, from the principal monastic founders, are distin-

guished in the historical genealogies of Ireland under the

names of ecclesiastica progenies and of plebilis progenies?^'*

sbs During his short abbacy, it is apparent that all was not unanimous
adhesion and enthusiasm. A certain Bevan, described as a persecutor of the

Churches, once sent to ask tlie remains of the meal which the monks of lona

had just eaten, in order to turn them into derision. " Nee ob aliud hoc pos-

tulabat, nisi ut causam blasphemiae ac despectionis fratrum inveniret.'

Baithen sent to him what remained of the milk which had made the repast

of tiie brethren. After he had drunk it, the scoffer was seized with such

suffering, that he was converted, and died confessing his repentance. — Act.

SS. BoLLAND., vol. ii- June, p. 238.
*^* See the genealogical tabic given by Dr. lleeves, at page 313 of his edi-

tion of Adamnan.
**' Dr. lieeves has thoroughly examined this curious question in a special
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After the ninth century, in consequence of the relaxation o

discipline, the invasion of married clerks, and the increasing

value of land, the line of spiritual descent confounded itself

more and more with that of natural inheritance, and there

arose a crowd of abbots purely lay and hereditary, as proud
of being the collateral descendants of a holy founder, as they
were happy to possess the vast domains with which the

foundation had been gradually enriched. This fatal abuse
made its appearance also in France and Germany, but was
less inveterate than in Ireland, where it still existed in the

time of St Bernard ; and in Scotland, where it lasted even
after the Reformation.

It was never thus at lona, where the abbatical succession
was always perfectly regular and uninterrupted up to the

invasions and devastations of the Danes at the commence-
ment of the ninth century. From the time of those inva-

sions the abbots of lona began to occupy an inferior position.

The radiant centre from which Christian civilization had
shone upon the British Isles grew dim.^^^ The headquarters
of the communities united under the title of the Family or

Order of Columh-kill, were transferred from lona to one of
the other foundations of the saint at Kells, in the centre of

Ireland, where a successor of Columba, superior-general of

the order, titulary abbot of lona, Armagh, or some other
great Irish monastery, and bearing the distinctive title of

Coarb, resided for three centuries more.^^^

We have lingered too long over the great and touching
figure of the- saint whose life we have just recorded. And
it now remains to us to throw a rapid glance at the influence

which he exercised on all around him, and even upon pos-

terity.

paper, On the Ancient Abbatial Succession in Ireland, ap. Proceedings of the

Royal Irish Academy, vol. vii., 1857.
^•^^ Magnns, king of Norway, after having conquered the Hebrides, visited

lona in 1097, and annexed the islands to the bishopric of Sodor and Man
(^Sodorensis), under the metropolitan of Drontheim, which destroyed the
ancient ecclesiastical tradition in the island. In 1203, an abbot of Zona, who
came from Ireland, and belonged to the family of Columba, is mentioned for

the last time. In 1214, there is mention of a priory of the order of Cluny,
the origin of which is unknown. — Lanigan, vol. iv. p. 347; Cosmo Innes,

p. 110.' The temporal sovereignty fell to the famous Lords of the Isles.

immortalized by Walter Scott, and whose tombs may still be seen there. —
See Appendix A.

^^^ See the detailed chronology of the forty-nine successors of Columba,
and of tlieir arts and laws, from 597 to 1219, in the Ohronicon Hyense of

Reeves, from page 359. These Coarbs have been strangely confounded by
Ussher, Ware, Lanigan, and other writers, with the chorepiscopi of the con-

tinent.
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This influence is especially evident in the Irish posthu-

Church, which seems to have been entirely swayed ^ceof"^°'
by his spirit, his successors, and his disciples, dur- coiumba

ing the time which is looked upon as the Golden Irish

Age in its history, and which extends up to the
^'^"'*^^-

period of the Danish invasions, at the end of" the eighth cen-

tury. During all this time the Irish Church, which con-

tinued, as from its origin, entirely monastic, seems to have
been governed by the recollections or institutions Ltx co-

of Coiumba. The words Lex Coluimbcille are found lumbcuie.

on many pages of its confused annals, and indicate sometimes
the mass of traditions preserved by its monasteries, sometimes
the tributes which the kings levied for the defence of the

Church and country, while carrying through all Ireland the

shrine which contained his relics.^^ The continued in-

fluence of the great abbot of lona was so marked, even in

temporal affairs, that more than two centuries after his

death, in 817, the monks of his order, Congregatio Colmnbcille,

went solemnly to Tara, the ancient capital of Druidical Ire-

land, to excommunicate there the supreme monarch of the
island, who had assassinated a prince of the family of their

holy chief.2^^

It has been said, and cannot be sufficiently re-

peated, that Ireland was then regarded by all Chris- teiiwtua'i

tian Europe as the principal centre of knowledge me^ntXthe
and piety. In the shelter of its numberless monas-

aajlrj™"'*'
teries a crowd of missionaries, doctors, and preach-
ers were educated for the service of the Church and the
propagation of the faith in all Christian countries. A vast
and continual development of literary and religious effect ^^^

is there apparent, superior to anything that could be seen
in any other country of Europe. Certain arts— those of
architecture, carving, metallurgy, as applied to the decora-

tion of churches— were successfully cultivated, without
speaking of music, which continued to flourish both among
the learned and among the people. The classic languages— not only Latin but Greek— were cultivated, spoken, and
written with a sort of passionate pedantry, which shows at

least how powerful was the sway of intellectual influences

over these ardent souls. Their mania for Greek was even
carried so far that they wrote the Latin of the church books

290 'pj^jg occurred in 753, 757, and 778.
**' Annals of Ulster, ann. 817.
*** " Scripturarura tani liberalium quam ecclesiasticarum."

VOL n. 1

1
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in Hellenic characters.^^^ And in Ireland more than any-

where else, each monastery was a scliool, and each schooi

a workshop of transcription, from which day by day issued

new copies of the Holy Scriptures and the Fathers of the

primitive Church— copies which were dispersed through
all Europe, and which are still to be found in Continental

libraries. They may easily be recognized by the original

and elegant character of their Irish writing, as also by the

use of the alphabet common to all the Celtic races, and after-

wards employed by the Anglo-Saxons, but to which in our

Caiii- day the Irish alone have remained faithful, Columba,

fmlfitfoL'^of ^^ ^^^ been seen, had given an example of this un-
Columba. wearied labor to the monastic scribes ; his example
was continually followed in the Irish cloisters, where the

monks did not entirely limit themselves to the transcription

of Holy Scripture, but reproduced also Greek and Latin
authors, sometimes in Celtic character, with gloss and com-
mentary in Irish, like that Horace which modern learning

has discovered in the library of Berne.^^* These marvellous
manuscripts, illuminated with incomparable ability and
patience by the monastic family of Columba, excited, five

hundred years later, the declamatory enthusiasm of a great
enemy of Ireland, the Anglo-Norman historian, Gerald de
Barry ; and they still attract the attention of archeeologists

and philologists of the highest fame.^^^

Historic Exact auuals of the events of the time were also
annals. made out in all the monasteries. These annals re-

placed the chronicles of the bards ; and so far as they have
been preserved, and already published or about to be so,

"^^ Reeves's Adamnan, pp. 158, 354. In a MS. life of St. Brendan this

curious passage occurs : " Habebat . . . missalem librum scriptum Graecis

litteris. . . . Et positus est ille liber super altare. . . . Illico jam litteras

Graecas scivit sanctus Brendanus, sicuti Latinas quas didicit ab infantia. Et
coepit missam cantare."

^^* Orelli, in his edition of Horace, says that this Codex of Berne, with its

Irish gloss, is of the eighth or ninth century :
" Scotice scriptus, antiquissimus

omnium quotquot adliuc innotuerunt."
295 41 Haec equidem quanto frequentius et diligentius intueor, semper quasi

novis obstupeo, semperque magis et magis admiranda conspicio." — Gikal-
Dcs Cambrensis, Topogr. Iliber., ii. c. 38. Most of tliese admired and
quoted MSS. in Continental or Anglo-Saxon libraries, are of Irish origin, as

has been proved by Zeuss, Keller, and Reeves. The MSS. used by the cele-

brated pliilologist Zeuss in the composition of his Grammatica Celtica

(LipsijB, 1853) contain Irish glosses upon the Latin text of Priscian, at St.

Gall, on St. Paul's epistles, at Wurzburg, on the commentary of St. Colum-
banus upon the Psalms, which has been brought from Bobbio to Milan, and
on Bede, brought from Reichenau to Carlsruhe.
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they now form the principal source of Irish history.^^ Ec-

clesiastical records have naturally a greater place in them
than civil history. They celebrate especially the memory
of the saints, who have always been so numerous in the Irish

Church, where each of the great communities can count a

circle of holy men, issued from its bosom or attached to its

confraternity. Under the name oi sanctilogy or festilogy (for

martyrs were too little known in Ireland to justify the usual

term of martyrology), this circle of biographies was the

spiritual reading of the monks, and the familiar instruction

of the surrounding people. Several oi ihe^e festilogies are in

verse, one of which, the most famous of all, is at- ahj-us, the

tributed to Angus, called the Culdee, a simple broth- Cui.iee.

er, miller of the Monastery of Tallach.^^^ In this the prin-

cipal saints of other countries find a place along with three

hundred and sixty-five Irish saints, one for each day of

the year, who were all celebrated with that pious and patri-

otic enthusiasm, at once poetical and moral, which burns so

naturally in every Irish heart.

The name of Culdee leads us to point out in Thecui

passing the absurd and widespread error which has ^^'^*'

made the Culdees be looked upon as a kind of monkish order,

married and indigenous to the soil, which existed before the

introduction of Christianity into Ireland and Scotland by the

Roman missionaries, and of whom the great abbot of lona
was the founder or chief. This opinion, propagated by
learned Anglicans, and blindly copied by various French
writers, is now universally acknowledged as false by sincere

and competent judges.^^*^ The Culdees, a sort of third

*"* These precious collections were continued by the more recent Orders
after the English conquest, and even after the lleformation, up to the

seventeenth century. See especially the valuable collection entitled Annals
of the Four Masters, that is to say, of the four Franciscans of Donegal, which
come down to 1634.

*" See the analysis made of it by O'Ciirry, Lectures, &c., pp. 364, 371, and,
after liim, M. de la Villemarque in his Poesie des Cloitres Celtiques.

^®* According to Dr. Reeves, the name of Culdee or Ceile Dei, answering to

the Latin term Servus Dei, appeared for the first time in authentic history

with the name of this Angus, wiio lived in 780. It was afterwards applied to

the general body of monks, that is to say, to all the clerks living under a

monastic rule in Ireland and Scotland. According to the lamented O'Curry,
the Culdees were nothing more than ecclesiastics or laymen, attaclied to the

monasteries, and whose first founder was .a St. Malruain, who died in 787 or

792. This information, which tlie author has derived from the two princes

of Irish erudition, aurecs perfectly with the conclusions of Dr. Lanigan in his

very learned and impartial ecclesiastical iiistory of Ireland, vol. iv. p. 205-

300; as also with those of the new BoUandists, vol. viii. of October, p. 86,

Disquisitio in Culdeos, ap. Acta S. Keguli. According to the worthy con*
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order, attached to the regular monasteries, appeared in Ire-

land, as elsewhere, only in the ninth century, and had never

anything more than a trifling connection with the Columban
communities.2^^

Missionary ^^^^^ more striking than the intellectual develop-
eiTortsof nient of which the Irish monasteries were at this

monks^out period the centre, is the prodigious activity dis-
of Ireland,

pj^yg^] ]^y ^^q Irish monks in extending and multi-

plying themselves over all the countries of Europe— here to

create new schools and sanctuaries among nations already

evangelized— there to carry the light of the Gospel, at

peril of their lives, to the countries that were still pagan.

We should run the risk of forestalling our future task if we
did not resist the temptations of the subject, which would
lead us to go faster than time, and to follow those armies of

brave and untiring Celts, always adventurous and often

heroic, into the regions where we shall perhaps one day find

them again. Let us content ourselves v/ith a simple list,

which has a certain eloquence even in the dryness of its

figures. Here is the number, probably very incomplete,

given by an ancient writer, of the monasteries founded out

of Ireland by Irish monks, led far from their country by
the love of souls, and, no doubt, a little also by that love

of travel which has always been one of their special dis-

tinctions :
—

Thirteen in Scotland,

Twelve in England,
Seven in France,
Twelve in Armorica,
Seven in Lorraine,

Ten in Alsatia,

Sixteen in Bavaria,

Fifteen in Khetia, Helvetia, and AUemania;

tinuators of the Acta Sanctorum, the Culdees were not monks, but secular

brothers, or rather canons, and appeared at soonest in the year 800. At the

same time our learned contemporaries remit to the ninth century that trans-

lation of the relics of the apostle St. Andrew, who became the patron saint of

Scotland in the middle ages, which the legends have attributed to the fourth

or sixth. This translation, made by a bishop named Eegulus (Rule), occa-

sioned the foundation of the episcopal see and town of St. Andrews on the

east coast of Scotland, in the county of Fife, which was made metropolis of

the kingdom in 1472, and possesses a university, which dates from 1411.

Very fine ruins of tlie clmrches destroyed by the Reformers in 1559 are still

to be seen there. Since the preceding note was written, a new publication,

by Dr. Reeves, The Culdees of the British Islands as they appear in History,

with an appendix of Evidences, Dublin, 1864, has summed up and ended all

controversy upon this long-disputed question, and given the last blow to the

chimeras of sectarian erudition.
**' Reeves's Adamnan, p. 3G8.
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without counting many in Thuringia and upon the left bank

of the Lower Rhine; and, fioally, six in Italy.

And that it may be fully apparent how great was the

zeal and virtue of which those monastic colonies were at

once the product and the centre, let us place by its side

an analogous list of saints of Irish origin, whom the grati-

tude of nations converted, edified, and civilized by them,

have placed upon their altars as patrons and founders of

those churches whose foundations they watered with their

blood :
—

A hundred and fifty (of whom thirty-six were martyrs)

in Germany,
Forty-five (of wliom six were martyrs) in Gaul,
Thirty in Belgium,

'' Thirteen in Italy,

Eight, all martyrs, in Norway and Iceland.^*'*'

In the after part of this narrative we shall meet many of

the most illustrious, especially in Germany. Let us confine

ourselves here to pointing out, among the thirteen Irish

saints honored with public veneration in Italy, him who ia

still invoked at the extremity of the peninsula as the patron

of Tarento under the name of San Cataldo.

His name in Ireland was Cathal, and before he
g^^^ ^^^^^^

left his country to go on a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, do, bishop

and to become a bishop at Tarento, he had presided

over the great monastic school of Lismore,^^^ in the south of

Ireland.3°^ Thanks to his zeal and knowledge, this school

had become a sort of university, to which he attracted ao
immense crowd of students, not only Irish, but foreigners,

from Wales, England, France, and even from Germany.
When their education was concluded, a portion of them re-

mained to increase the already numerous communities in the

holy and lettered city of Lismore ; the others carried back
with them to their difierent countries a recollection of the

advantages which they owed to Ireland and her monks.^^

^^ Stephen White, Apologia, in Haverty's History of Ireland.
^'" See his acts, in Colgan, p. 542-562, and the Bollandists, vol. ii. May,

p. 569-578. Lanigan (vol. iii. p. 121-128) quotes a life of this saint in Latin

verse by Bonaventura Moroni. His father, St. Donatus, is supposed to have
been bishop of Lecce, in the same province as Tarento.

^"^ See the legend of the founder of Lismore, Book VIII. chap. iii.

303 u Egregia jam et sancta civitas est Lismor, cujus diniidium est asylum,

in quo nulla mulier audet intrare, sed plenum est cellis et monasteriis Sanctis :

et multitude virorum sanctorum semper illi manet. Viri enim religiosi ex
omni parte Hiberniae, et non solum ex Anglia et Britannia confluunt ad eam,
volentes ibi migrare ad Christum."— Act. Sand. Bolland., vol. iii. May, p.

888. " Ad eam brevi excellentiam pervenit, ut ad ipsum audiendum Galli,

11*
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Crowd of
-^01' ^^ ^^ important to prove that, while Ireland sent

foreifrn forth her sons into all the regions of the then known
especially worM, numberless strangers hastened there to seat

SajamllTn thomselves at the feet of her doctors, and to find in

cloisters
^^^^^ ^^^^ Centre of faith and knowledge all the rem-

nants of ancient civilization which her insular posi-

tion had permitted her to save from the flood of barbarous
invasions.

The monasteries which gradually covered the soil of Ire-

land were thus the hostelries of a foreign emigration. Un-
like the ancient Druidical colleges, they were open to all.

The poor and the rich, the slave as well as the freeman, the

child and the old man, had free access and paid nothing. It

was not, then, only to the natives of Ireland that the Irish

monasteries, occupied and ruled by the sons of Coluraba,

confined the benefits of knowledge and of literary and reli-

gious education. They opened their door with admirable
generosity to strangers from every country and of every
condition ; above all, to those who came from the neighbor-

ing island, England, some to end their lives in an Irish clois-

ter, some to search from house to house for books, and mas-

ters capable of explaining those books. The Irish monks
received with kindness guests so greedy of instruction, and
gave them both books and masters, the food of the body and
the food of the soul, without demanding any recompense.^*''*

The Anglo-Saxons, who were afterwards to repay this teach-

ing with ingratitude so cruel, were of all nations the one
which derived most profit from it. Prom the seventh to the

eleventh century English students flocked into Ireland, and
for four hundred years the monastic schools of the island

maintained the great reputation which brought so many suc-

Angli, Scoti, Teutones aliique finitarura regionum quam plurimi Lesiuorium
conveniunt."

—

Officium S. Cataldi, ap. Lanigan, loco cit. This monastic
town of Lismore, the seat of a bishopric since united with that of Waterford,
must not be identified with anotlier bishopric called Lismore, situated in aa
island of the Hebridean archipelago. The Irish Lismore is now specially

remarkable for a fine castle of the Duke of Devonshire on the picturesque

banks of the Blackwater.
304 u Erant ibidem multi nobilium simul et raediocrium de gente Anglorura

qui . . . relicta patria, vei divinas kctionis, vel continentioris vitae gratia illo

secesserant. Et quidam niox se monasticae conversationi fideliter mancipa-
verunt, alii magis circumeundo per cellas magistrorum lectioni operam dare

gaudebant, quod omnes Scoti libentissime suscipientes victurn eis quotidianum
Bine pretio, aliis quoque ad legendum et magisterium gratuitum prtebere

curabant." — Bede, iii. 27, ad ann. 664. There still existed in Armagh, in

1092, a locality called Trien-Saxon, inhabited by Anglo-Saxon students.

—

CoLGAN; Trias Thaum., p. 300; compare Lanigan, iii. 490, 493.
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ceasive generations to dip deeply there into the living watera

of knowledge and of faith.

This devotion to knowledge and generous munifi- xernbie
cence towards strangers, this studious and intellec- confusiona

tual life, nourished into being by the sheltering eneeiu

warmth of faith, shone with all the more brightness
^''^'''"'^•

amid the horrible confusion and bloody disasters which sig-

nalize, .in so far as concerned temporal affairs, the Golden
Age of ecclesiastical history in Ireland, even before the san-

guinary invasions of the Danes at the end of the eighth cen
tury. It has been said with justice that war and religion

have been in all ages the two great passions of Ireland. But
it must be allowed that war seems almost always to have car-

ried the day over religion, and that religion did not prevent
war from degenerating too often into massacres and assassi-

nations. It is true that after the eighth century there are

fewer kings murdered by their successors than in the period
between St. Patrick and St. Columba ; it is true that three

or four of these kings lived long enough to have the time to

go and expiate their sins as monks at Armagh or lona.^^^

But it is not less true that the annals of the monastic family

of Columba present to us at each line with mournful lacon-

ism a spectacle which absolutely contradicts the flattering

pictures which have been drawn of the peace which Ireland

should have enjoyed. Almost every year, such words as the

following are repeated with cruel brevity :
—

Bellum.
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the monastic graft. We can thus perceive with Avhat fero

cious natures Columba and his disciples had to do. If not

withstanding the preaching of the monks, a state of affairs

so barbarous continued to exist, what might it have been
had the Gospel never been preached to those savages, and
if the monks had not been in the midst of them like a per
manent iu carnation of the Spirit of God?
The monks were at the same time neither less inactive

nor more spared than the women, who fought and perished

in the wars precisely like the men, up to the time when the

most illustrious of Columba's successors delivered them
from that terrible bondage. A single incident drawn from

the sanguinary chaos of the period will suffice at once to

paint the almost atrocious habits of those Celtic Christians,

and the always beneficent influence of monastic authority.

A hundred years after the death of Columba, his biographer

Adamnan ^^^ ninth succcssor, Adamuan, was crossing a plain,

the ninth' carrying his old mother on his back, when they

ofcohimba, saw two bauds fighting, and in the midst of the bat-

^Law^ofthe tie a woman dragging another woman after her.
Innocents, whosc brcast shc had pierced with an iron hook.

At this horrible spectacle the abbot's mother seated herself

on the ground, and said to him, " I will not leave this spot

till thou hast promised me to have women exempted forever

from this horror, and from every battle and expedition."

He gave her his word, and he kept it. At the next national

assembly of Tara, he proposed and carried a law which ia

inscribed in the annals of Ireland as the Law of Adamnan,
or Law of the Innocents, and which forever freed the Irish

women from the obligation of military service and all its

homicidal consequences.so^

At the same time, nothing was more common in Ireland

than the armed intervention of the monks in civil wars, or

in the struggles between different communities. We may
be permitted to believe that the spiritual descendants of Co-

iumba reckoned among them more than one monk of charac-

ter as warlike as their great ancestor, and that there were
as many monastic actors as victims in these desperate cen-

tos " Lex Adaninani. . . . Adamnanus ad Hiberniara pergit et. . . dedit

legem innocentiura populis."— Annales Ultonice, an. 696. Compare Petkie's
Tara, p. 147. Reeves, pp. 51, 63, 179. The assembly was composed of

forty ecclesiastics and thirty-nine laymen. They also decreed an annual

tribute to be collected over all Ireland for the benefit of the abbot of lona
and his successors.
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flicts. Two centuries after Columba, two hundred monks of

his abbey at Durrow perished in a battle with the neighbor-

ing monks of Clonmacnoise ; and the old annalists of Ireland

speak of a battle which took place in 816, at which eight

hundred monks of Ferns were killed. The Irish religious

had not given up either the warlike humor or the dauntless

courage of their race.

Nor is it less certain that the studious fervor immortal

and persevering patriotism which were such marked ^ftheTriuh

features in the character of Columba remained the monks,

inalienable inheritance of his monastic posterity — an in-

heritance which continued up to the middle ages, to the

time of that famous statute of Kilkenny, which h an in-

effaceable monument of the ferocious arrogance of the

English conquerors, even before the Reformation. This

statute, after having denounced every marriage between the

two races as an act of high treason, went so far as to exclude

all native Irish from the monasteries— from those same
monasteries which Irishmen alone had founded and occupied

for eight centuries, and where, before and after Columba,

they had afforded a generous hospitality to the British fugi-

tives and to the victorious Saxons.

But we must not permit ourselves to linger on the Irish

coasts. We shall soon again meet her generous and intrepid

sons, always the first in the field, and the most ready to

expose themselves to danger, among the apostles and propaga-

tors of monastic institutions, upon the banks of the Scheldt,

the Rhine, and the Danube, where also they were eclipsed

and surpassed by the Anglo-Saxons, but where their names,

forgotten in Ireland, still shine with a pure and beneficent light.

The influence of Columba, so universal, undoni-
influence

able, and enduring in his native island, should not of coiumba

have been less so in his adopted country— in that

Caledonia which became more and more an Irish or Scotic

colony, and thus merited the name of Scotland, which it re-

tained. Notwithstanding, his work has perhaps left fewer

authentic traces there. AH unite in attributing to him the

conversion of the Northern Picts, and the introduction or re-

establishment of the faith among the Picts of the South and

the Scots of the West. It is also pretty generally agreed to

date from his times— even though there is no evi- Remains oi

dence of their direct subordination to lona— the ealeXS
great monasteries of Old Melrose,^*^' Abercorn, Tyn- church.

'"^ Old Melrose, which was the cradle of the great and celebrated Cister-
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ninghame, and Coldiugham, situated between the Forth and

the Tweed, and which afterwards became the centres of

Christian extension among the Saxons of Northumbria. Fur
ther north, but still upon the east coast, the round towers
which are still to be seen at Brechin and Abernethy bear

witness to their Irish origin, and consequently to the influ-

ence of Columba, who was the first and principal Irish mis-

sionar}'^ in these districts. The same may be said of those

primitive and lowly constructions, built with long and large

stones laid upon each other, without cement, which are to be

found in St. Kilda and other Hebridean isles, and also upon
certain points of the neighboring shore, resembling exactly

in form the deserted monasteries which are so numerous in

the isles of western Ireland.^'^^ Another relic of the primi-

tive Church is found in the caves, hollowed out or enlarged
by the hand of man, in the cliffs or mountains of the interior,

inhabited of old, as were the grots of Subiaco and Marmou-
tier, and as the caves of Meteores in Albania ^^^ are still by
hermits, or sometimes even by bishops (as St. Woloc, St. Re-

Apostie-
gulus ^^^). Kentigern, the apostle of Strathclyde,

Biiipofst. appears to us in the legend at the mouth of his
° '^"

episcopal cave, which was hollowed out in the side

of a cliff, and where the people looked at him from afar with

respectful curiosity, while he studied the direction of the

storms at sea, and breathed in with pleasure the first breezes

of the spring.

The bishop, Welsh by birth, has already been mentioned
in connection with the principality of Wales, where, as we
have already seen, he founded an immense monastery during
an exile, the cause of which it is impossible to ascertain, but
which was the occasion of a relapse into idolatry among his

diocesans.^ii. The district of Strathclyde or Cumbria, on the

west coasts of Britain, from the mouth of the Cl3''de to that

of the Mersey— that is to say, from Glasgow to Liverpool—
cian Abbey of Melrose, whose ruins are admired by all travellers and read-
ers of Walter Scott. The site alone now remains.

^"^ Studied carefully by Lord Dunraven and other members of the learned
companj'^ called the Irish Archaeological and Celtic Society.

•"** Curzon's BTonasteries of the Levant.
*'*' See above, the note of the Bollandists upon the apostolic labors of St.

Regulus. An auge or lavatory in stone is still shown near tlie ruined church
of ytrath Deveron, which is called St. Woloc's bath, and where mothers
came to bathe their sick children. This holy bishop lived in a , house built

like the first church of lona. " Pauperculam casam calamis virainibusque
contextam."

—

Breviarium Aberdonense, Propr. SS., p. 14.
'" Acta SS. Bolland., vol. i. January, p. 819.
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W!<s occupied by a mingled race of Britons and Scots, whose
capita] was Al-Cluid, now Dumbarton. A prince called Rod-
erick (Rydderch Hacl), whose mother was Irish, and who
had been baptized by an Irish monk, hastened, when the

authority fell into his hands, to recall Kentigern, who re-

turned bringing with him a hive of Welsh monks, and estab-

lished definitively the seat of his apostleship at Glasgow,
where Ninian had preceded him nearly a century before

without leaving any lasting traces of his passage. Kenti
gern, more fortunate, established upon the site of a burying-
ground consecrated by Ninian the first foundation of the

magnificent cathedral which still bears his name.^i^

It was consecrated by an Irish bishop, brought from Ire-

land for the purpose, and who celebrated that ceremony with-

out the assistance of other bishops, according to Celtic cus-

toms. Kentigern collected round him numerous disciples,

all learned in hoi}' literature, all working with their hands,

and possessing nothing as individuals — a true monastic com-
munity .^^^ He distinguished himself during all his episco-

pate by his elForts to bring back to the faith the Picts of

Galloway, which formed part of the kingdom of Strathclyde
;

and afterwards by numerous missions and monastic founda-

tions throughout all Albyn— a name which was then given
to midland Scotland. His disciples penetrated even to the

Orkney Isles, where they must have met with the mission-

aries of lona.^i'^

The salutary and laborious activity of Kentigern must
often have encroached upon the regions which were spe-

cially within the sphere of Columba. But the generous
heart of Columba was inaccessible to jealousy. He was be-

sides the personal friend of Kentigern and of King Roder-
ick.3^^ The fame of the Bishop of Strathclyde's apostolic

''^ St. Mungo's. This is the name borne by Kentigern in Scotland, and
means dearest. Kentigern seems to be derived from Ken, which means
head, and Tiern, lord, in Welsh (Bolland., p. 820). The existing cathe-
dral of Glasgow was begun in 1124 by Bishop Jocelyn, a monk of Melrose,
who at the same time caused a life of his predecessor Kentigern, derived
from ancient authorities, to be written by another Jocelyn, a monk of Fur-
ness.

^'^ " Accito autem de Hibernia uno episcopo, more Britonum et Scotorura,
in episcopuin ipsum consecrari fecerunt. ... In singulis casulis, sicut ipse

sanclus Kentigernus, commorabantur. Unde et singulares clerici a vulgo
Calledei nuncupabaiitur." — Jocelyn, Vita S. Kentig. This last passage,

quoted by Reeves, The Culdees of the British Isles, p. 27, is not in the text

giveu by the BoUandists.
="* bee above, p. 8L
"* Adamnan, i. 15.
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labors drew him from his isle to do homage to his rival. He

His meet-
arrived from lona with a great train of monks, whcm

ingrwith he arranged in three companies at the moment of

their entrance into Glasgow. Kentigern distributed

in the same way the numerous monks who surrounded him
in his episcopal monaster}'-, and whom he led out to meet the

abbot of lona. He divided them, according to their age,

into three bands, the youngest of whom marched first ; then
those who had reached the age of manhood ; and, last of all,

the old and gray-haired, among whom he himself took his

place. They all chanted the anthem In viis Domini magna
est gloria Domini, et via justorumfacta est : et iter sanctorum

frceparatum est. The monks of lona, on their side, chanting

in choir the versicle, Ibunt sancti de virtute in virtutem :

videbitur Deus eorum in Sion. From each side echoed the

Alleluia; and it was to the sound of those words of Holy
Scripture, chanted in Latin by the Celtic monks of Wales
and Ireland, that the two apostles of the Picts and Scots met
at what had been the extreme boundary of the Roman Em-
pire and limit of the power of the Caesars, and upon a soil

henceforth forever freed from paganism and idolatry. They
embraced each other tenderly, and passed several days in

intimate and friendly intercourse.

The historian who has preserved for us the account of this

interview does not conceal a less edifying incident. He con-

fesses that some robbers had joined themselves to the follow-

ing of the abbot of lona, and that they took advantage of the

general enthusiasm to steal a ram from the bishop's flock.

They were soon taken ; but Kentigern pardoned them. Co-

lumba and his fellow-apostle exchanged their pastoral cross

before they parted, in token of mutual affection.^i^ Another

annalist describes them as living together for six months in

the monastery which Columba had just founded at Dunkeld,

and together preaching the faith to the inhabitants of Atho,

and the mountainous regions inhabited by the Picts.^^''

I know not how far we may put faith in another narrative

^" " Sancti viri famam audiens, ad ilium venire, visitare et familiaritatem

ejus habere cupiebat . . . cum multa discipulorum turba. ... In tertia

turma senes decora canitie venerabiles. . . . Appropinquantes ad invicem

tancti in amplexus mutuos et oscula sancta ruunt. . . . Venerunt cum
Bancto Columba quidam filii Belial ad furta et peccata assueti. ... In sig-

num nnituae dilectionis alterius baculum suscepit."

—

Bolland., p. 821. The
cross given by Columba to Kentigern was long preserved and venerated in

Ihe Anglo-Saxon Monastery of Ripon, Yorkshire.
'" Hector Boetius, Uist. Scoiorum, 1. ix.
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of the same author, which seems rather borrowed from the

Gallo-Breton epic of Tristan and Iseult than from monastic

legend, but which has nevertheless remained Kentigern's

most popular title to fame. The wife of King Rod- The legend

erick, led astray by a guilty passion for a knight of
q|,een'8

her husband's court, had the weakness to bestow "ug.

upon him a ring which had been given to her by the king.

When Roderick was out hunting with this knight, the two
took refuge on the banks of the Clyde during the heat of the

day, and the knight, falling asleep, unwittingly stretched out

his hand, upon which the king saw the ring which he had
given to the queen as a token of his love. It was with difB-

culty that he restrained himself from kiUing the knight on
the spot; but he subdued his rage, and contented himself by
taking the ring from his finger and throwing it into the

river, without awakening the guilty sleeper. When he had
returned to the town he demanded his ring from the queen,

and, as she could not produce it, threw her into prison, and
gave orders for her execution. She obtained, however, a

delay of three days, and having in vain sought the ring from
the knight to whom she had given it, she had recourse to the

protection of St. Kentigern. The good pastor knew or di-

vined all— the ring, found in a salmon which he had caught
in the Clyde, was already in his hands. He sent it to the

queen, who showed it to her husband, and thus escaped the

punishment which awaited her. Roderick even asked her

pardon on his knees, and offered to punish her accusers.

From this, however, she dissuaded him, and hastening to

Kentigern, confessed her fault to him, and was commanded
to pass the rest of her life in penitence. It is for this reason
that the ancient effigies of the apostle of Strathclyde repre-

sent him as holding always the episcopal cross in one hand,

and in the other a salmon with a ring in its mouth,^^^

But neither Kentigern, whose labors can scarcely Neither

be said to have survived him, nor Columba, whose ^o^ri'lium-

influence upon the Picts and Scots was so powerful ba aflect

and lasting, exercised any direct or efficacious ac- saxons"

^'* " Contigit reginam . . . pretiosum annulum ob immensum amorem
sibi a rege eommendatum eideiii militi contulisse. . . . Discopulatis canibus.

. . . Fatigatus autera miles extenso brachio dormire coepit. . . . Quuni ilia

secreto militi in vanum mittens proferre non posset. . . Lacrymosis pre-

eibus rem gestam sancto Kentigerno per nuntium exposuit. . . . Contristatus

rex pro illatis regince injuriis, et veniam flexis genibus petens."— Bolland.,

J).
820; compare p. 815.

VOL. n. 12
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whocou- tion upon the Anglo-Saxons, who became stronger

ahvays ^^^ more formidable from day to day, and whose fe-

pagan, and rocious incursions threatened the Caledonian tribes

more no less than the Britons. It is apparent, however,
formidable.

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^f ^^^^^ ^j^ ^^^^ ^j^^^^ ^j^^ ^^^

pugnance, which had hardened into a system of repulsion, of

the Welsh clergy for the Saxon race : express mention, on
the contrary, is made in the most authentic documents con-

nected with his history, of Saxon Monks, who had been ad-

mitted into the community of lona. One of them, for in-

stance, had the office of baker there, and was reckoned
among Columba's intimates.^^^ Bat nothing indicates that

these Saxons, who were enrolled under the authority of Co-

lumba, exercised any influence from thence upon their coun-

trymen. On the contrary, while the Scotic-Briton mission-

aries spread over all the corners of Caledonia, and while Co-

lumba and his disciples carried the light of the Gospel into

the northern districts where it had never penetrated, the

Christian faith and the Catholic Church languished and gave
up the ghost in the southern part of the island under the

ruins heaped up everywhere by the Saxon conquest.

Paganism and barbarism, vanquished by the Gospel in the

Highlands of the north, again arose and triumphed in the

south— in the most populous, accessible, and flourishing dis-

tricts— throughout all that country, which was destined

hereafter to play so great a part in the world, and which al-

ready began to call itself England. From 569 to 586— ten

years before the death of Columba, and at the period when
his authority was best established and most powerful in the

north— the last champions of Christian Britain were finally

cast out beyond the Severn, while at the same time new
bands of Anglo-Saxons in the north, driving back the Picts

to the other side of the Tweed, and crossing the Humber to

the south, founded the future kingdoms of Mercia and North-

umbria. It is true that at a later period the sons of Columba
carried the Gospel to those Northumbrians and Mercians.

But at the end of the sixth century, after a hundred and fifty

years of triumphant invasions and struggles, the Saxons had

^*' Cummineus (apud Colgan, p. 320) mentions two Saxons: " Qiiidam
religiosus frater, Genereus nomine, Saxo natione, pictor opera." And sub-

sequently : "Duo ejus discipuli, Lugneus filius Bias et Pillo Saxo genera."

Adamnan (iii. 10-22) corrects the conclusions which some authors have
drawn from the word pictor by employing the words, oj^us pistorium exer-

cens. See ante, p. 36.
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not yet encountered in any of the then Christian, or at least

converted nations (Britons, Scots, and Picts), which they had
assailed, fought, and vanquished, either missionaries disposed

to announce the good news to them, nor priests capable of
maintaining the precious nucleus of faith among the con-

quered races. In 586 the two last bishops of conquered
Britain, those of London and York, abandoned their churches
and took refuge in the mountains of Wales, carrying with
them the sacred vessels and holy relics which they had been
able to save from the rapacity of the idolaters. Other hus-

bandmen were then necessary. From whence were they to

come ? From the same inextinguishable centre, whence light

had been brought to the Irish by Patrick, and to the Britons

and Scots by Palladius, Niniau, and Germain.
And already they are here 1 At the moment when Colum-

ba approached the term of his long career in his northern
isle, a year before his death, the envoys of Gregory the
Great left Rome, and landed where Cs&sar had landed, upon
the English shore.





BOOK X.

ST. AUGUSTIN OF CANTERBURY AND THE ROMAN MISSIONARIES

IN ENGLAND, 597-633.

** Hodie illiudt nobis dies redemptionis novae, reparationis antiquse, felicitatis teteme."—
Christmas Office, Roman Breviary,

CHAPTER I.

MISSION OF ST. AUGUSTIN.

Origin and character of the Anglo-Saxons. — They have not to struggle, like

the Franks, against the Roman decadence. — The seven kingdoms of the

Heptarchy. — Institutions, social and political : government patriarchal

and federal ; seigneury of the proprietors : the witenagemot or parliament;

social inequality, the ceorls and the eorls ; individual independence and

aristocratic federation ; fusion of the two races.— The conquered Britons

lose the Christian faith. — Vices of the conquerors : slavery; commerce

inhuman flesh. — The young Angles in the Roman market seen and

bought by the monk Gregory. — Elected Pope, Gregory undertakes to

convert the Angles by means of the monks of his Monastery of Mt. Ccelius,

under the conduct of the abbot Augustin. — Critical situation of the Pa-

pacy. — Journey of the missionary monks across Gaul ; their doubts

;

letters of Gregory. — Augustin lands at the same spot as Caesar and the

Saxon conquerors in the Isle of Thanet. — King Ethelbert; the queen,

Bertha, already a Christian. — First interview under the oak; Ethelbert

grants leave to preach. — Entry of the missionaries into Canterbury. —
The spring-tide of the Church in England. — Baptism of Ethelbert.

—

Augustin Archbishop of Canterbury. — The palace of the king changed

into a cathedral. — Monastery of St. Augustin beyond the walls of Can-

terbury. — Donation from the king and the parliament.

Who then were the Anglo-Saxons, upon whom so many
efforts were concentrated, and whose conquest is ranked,

not without reason, among the most fruitful and most happy
that the Church has ever accomplished ? Of all the Ger

12* 137
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manic tribes, the most stubborn, intrepid, and independent,

this people seems to have transplanted with themselves into

the great island which owes to them its name, the genius of

the Germanic race, in order that it might bear on this pre-

destined soil its richest and most abundant fruits. The
Saxons brought with them a language, a character, and in-

stitutions stamped with a strong and invincible originality.

Language, character, institutions, have triumphed, in their

essential features, over the vicissitudes of time and fortune
— have outlived all ulterior conquests, as well as all foreign

influences, and, plunging their vigorous roots into the primi-

tive soil of Celtic Britain, still exist at the indestructible

foundation of the social edifice of England. Different from
the Pranks and Goths, who suffered themselves to be speedily

neutralized or absorbed in Gaul, Italy, and Spain by the

native elements, and still more by the remains of the Roman
Decadence, the Saxons had the good fortune to find in Brit-

ain a soil free from imperial pollution. Less alienated from
the Celtic Britons by their traditions and institutions— per-

haps even by their origin— than by the jealousies and re-

sentments of conquests, they had not after their victory to

struggle against a spirit opposed to their own. Keeping
intact and untamable their old Germanic spirit, their old

morals, their stern independence, they gave from that mo-
ment to the free and proud genius of their race a vigorous

upward impulse which nothing has ever been able to bear

down.
The seven Starting in three distinct and successive emigra-

onfe^™^ tions from the peninsular region which separates
Heptarchy, the Baltic from the North Sea, they had found in

the level shores of Britain a climate and an aspect like those

of their native country. At the end of a century and a half

of bloody contests they had made themselves masters of all

that now bears the name of England, except the coast and
the hilly regions of the west. They had founded there, by
fire and sword, the seven kingdoms so well known under the

title of the Heptarchy, which have left their names to several

of the existing divisions of that country, where nothing falls

into irreparable ruin, because everything there, as in nature,

takes a new form and a fresh life. The Jutes, the first and
most numerous immigrants, had established in the angle of

the island nearest to Germany, the kingdom of Kent, and
occupied a part of the coast of the Channel (the Isle of

Wight and Hampshire). Then the Saxons, properly so called,
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spreading out and consolidating themselves from the east to

the south, and from the south to the west, had stamped their

name and their authority on the kingdoms of Essex, Sussex,
and Wessex.^ Finally, the Angles laid hold of the north and
the east, and there planted, first, the kingdom of East Anglia
on the coast of the North Sea, and next that of Mercia in the

unoccupied territory between the Thames and tlie Humber
;

then, to the north of the latter river, the largest of all the

Saxon kingdoms, Northumbria, almost always divided into

two, Deira and Bernicia, the confines of which stretched
away to join the Picts and Scots, beyond even :he limits

which the Roman domination had lately reached.
This race of pirates and plunderers, hunters and „ ,... ,

II f 1 • 1 •
I 1 11 Political

robbers or their kind, possessed nevertheless the amisociai

essential elements of social order. They made this oTthe

clearly apparent as soon as they were able to settle ga^^Jus.

down, and to adjust their settlements on that insular

soil which the Britons had not been able to defend against

the Romans, nor the Romans against the barbarians of the

north, nor these last against the hardy seamen from the east.

The Anglo-Saxons alone have been able to establish there an
immovable order of society, whose first foundations were laid

when the missionary monks came to bring to them the lights

of faith and of Christian virtue.

At the end of the sixth century the Anglo-Saxons already

formed a great people, subject, as the Celtic races had been,

to the patriarchal and federal rule, Avhich so happily distin-

guished those brave and free nations from the rabble cor-

rupted by the solitary despotism of Rome. But among them>
as among all the Germanic races, this government was
secured by the powerful guarantee of property.

The wandering and disorderly clan, the primitive

band of pirates and pillagers, disappears, or transforms

itself, in order to make room for the family permanently
established by the hereditary appropriation of the soil ; and
this soil was not only snatched from the vanquished race,

but laboriously won from the forests, fens, and untilled moors.

The chiefs and men of substance of these leading families

formed a sovereign and warlike aristocracy, controlled by
the kings, assemblies, and laws.

The kings all belonged to a kind of caste composed of

' Saxons of the East, the South, and the West. The existing county of

Middlesex bears witness to the same origin ; it is the region inhabited by the

Baxous of the Middle.
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„^ ,

.

the families which professed to trace their descent
TiiG Kincrs •

*

from Odin or Woden, the deified monarch of German
mythology :

^ their royalty was elective and limited : they
could do nothing without the consent of those who accepted

The assem- them as chiefs, but not as masters. The assemblies,
biies. which at first resembled those which Tacitus has

recorded as existing among the Germans, and composed of

tlie entire tribe {volk-mot) were speedily limited to the elders,

to the wise men {witena-gemot) to the chiefs of the principal

families of each tribe or kingdom, and to men endowed with
the double prerogative of blood and property. They were
held in the open air, under venerable oaks, and at stated

periods ; they took part in all the affairs of the body politic,

and regulated with sovereign authority all rights that were
established or defended by the laws.

The laws themselves were simply treaties of peace
discussed and guaranteed by the grand council oi

each little nation, between the king and those on whom
depended his security and his power ; between the different

parties in every process, civil and criminal ; between differ-

ent groups of free men, all armed and all possessors of lands,

incessantly exposed to risk their life, their possessions, the

honor and safety of their wives, children, kindred, depen-
dents, and friends, in daily conflicts springing from that

.individual right of making war w^hich is to be found at the
root of all German liberty and legislation.^

Social Disparity of rank, Avhich was in ancient times

tie^sTceoWs the inseparable companion of freedom, existed
wiAEoris. among the Saxons, as it did everywhere. The
class of freemen— ceorls— possessors of land and of politi-

cal power, who constituted the vital strength of the nation,

had under them not only slaves, the fruit of their wars and
conquests, but in much greater number servitors, laborers,

dependants, who had not the same rights as they possessed

;

but they in their turn acknowledged as superiors the nobles,

the eorls, who were born to command, and to fill the offices

of priest, judge, and chief, under the primary authority of

the king.*

* Ethblwerdi Chronic, lib. i. p. 474, ap. Savile.
' Palgrave, The Rise and Progress of the English Commonwealth, Lon-

don, 1832. Lappenderg, Geschichte von England, Hamburg, 1834. Kem-
BLE, Codex Diplomattcus jEvi Saxonici (London, 1839-48), and The Saxons
in England, London, 1849. Baron D'Eckstein, various notices and me-
moirs.

* Tlie Anglo-Saxon laws and diplomas, and particularly the charters of
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Thus that part of Great Britain which has since taken the

name of England, was at this early period made up of an
aggregation of tribes and independent communities, among
which the exigencies of a common struggle against their

warlike neighbors of the north and west helped to develop a

gradual tendency towards union. It settled into an aristo-

cratic federation, in which families of a reputedly divine

origin presided over the social and mihtary life of each
tribe, but in which personal independence was at the base

of the whole fabric. This independence was alwa3's able to re-

claim its rights when a prince more than ordinarily dexterous
and energetic encroached upon them. Its influence was every-

where felt in establishing and maintaining social life on the

principle of free association for mutual benefit.^ All that the

freemen had not expressly given over to the chiefs estab-

lished by themselves, or to associates freely accepted by
them, remained forever their own inviolable possession.

Such, at that obscure and remote epoch, as in our own day,

was the fundamental and gloriously unalterable principle of

English public life.

The British population, which had survived the fury of

the Saxon Conquest, and which had not been able or willing

to seek for refuge in the mountains and peninsulas of Wales
and Cornwall, seems to have accommodated itself to the new
order of things. When the conquest was fully achieved, in

those districts where the indigenous race had not been com-
pletely exterminated,*^ no traces of insurrection or of general

discontent are to be found among the British ; and the opin-

ion of those who maintain that the condition of the mass of

the British population remaining in the conquered regions

was not worse under the Saxon invaders than it had been
under the yoke of the Romans, or even under that of their

native princes, so reviled by their compatriot the historian

Gildas, may bo admitted as probable.'^ It may even be sup-

monastic endowments, constantly repeat this distinction between ceorls and
eorls, which is found in the Scandinavian niytliology, between the Karls and
the Jarls, tlie offspring of tiie intercourse of a god with two different women.
See the song of tlie first Edda, entitled Rigsmal. The word ceorl is the

parent of the churl of modern English; as eorl is perpetuated in earl. The
one has fallen in dignity, the other has risen.

° Kemble, Saxons in England, vol. ii. p. 312.
^ It has been already stated that in some districts the Saxons annihilated

the conquered population. But this was only in exceptional cases. See
on this subject tlie excellent summary of Burke in his Abridged Essaij on
the History of England — a work too much forgotten, thougli altogether

worthy of the greatest of Englishmen.
' Such is, especially, the opinion of Kemble, who otherwise generalizes
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posed that this fusion of the conquerors and the conquered
was productive of great benefit to the former. It would
be hard to say whether the heroic tenacity which has be-

come the distinctive characteristic of the EngHsh may not

have been derived mainly from that vigorous race which,

after having coped with Csesar, proved itself the only one
among all the nations subjected to the Roman yoke capable

of struggling for two centuries against the invasion of the

barbarians.^

But this assimilation ^ the two races could not

quished but Operate to the prejudice of the Christian faith.

kTse'the Unlike the barbarian invaders of the Continent, the
Christian Saxous did uot adopt the religion of the people they

had subdued. In Gaul, Spain, and Italy, Christian-

ity had flourished anew, and gained fresh strength under the

dominion of the Franks and the Goths ; it had conquered
the conquerors. In Britain it disappeared under the pres-

sure of the alien conquest. No traces of Christianity re-

mained in the districts under Saxon sway when Rome sent

thither her missionaries. Here and there a ruined church
might be found, but not one living Christian amongst the

natives;^ conquerors and conquered alike were lost in the

darkness of paganism.
It is not necessary to inquire whether, along with this

proud and vigorous independence, in which we have recog-

nized a rare and singularly advanced condition of political

intelligence and social vitality, the Anglo-Saxons exhibited

moral virtues of an equally elevated order. Such an asser-

tion no one would be disposed to believe. Certainly *' there

existed under this native barbarism noble dispositions un-

known to the Roman world. Under the brute the free man,
and also the man of heart, might always be discovered." i**

Even more, intermingled with daily outbursts of daring and
of violence there might also be found miracles of heroic and
simple devotion— of sincere and lofty enthusiasm— which
emulated or forestalled Christianity. But alongside of these

too freely upon the exaggerations of history in relation to the oppression or

extermination of vanquished nations. The events which since 1772 have
occurred in Poland, in Lithuania, in Circassia, and elsewhere, prove that it

is very possibje, even in the full light of modern civilization, and under
princes consecrated before the altar of the living God, to proceed with an
invincible determination to the destruction of human races.

" La Borderie, p. 231.
® BuKKE, Works, vol. vi. p. 216.
'" Taine, Histoire de la Litterature Anglaise.
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wonders of primitive virtue, what miracles ot vice
^.^^_^ ^^

and crime,of avarice, lust, and ferocity ! The religion the con-

of their Scandinavian forefathers, whose primi-
<!"<''""•

tive myths concealed no small amount of traditional truth

under symbols full of grace and majesty, was only too soon

corrupted or obscured. It did not preserve them from any
excess, superstition, or fetishism: perhaps not even from the

human sacrifices which were known to all other pagan na-

tions. What could be expected in point of morality from
people accustomed to invoke and to worship Worden, the

god of massacres, Freya, the Venus of the North, the god-

dess of sensuality, and all these bloody and obscene gods of

whom one had for his emblem a naked sword, and another

the hammer with which he broke the heads of his enemies? ^^

The immortality which was promised to them in their Wal-
halla but reserved for them new days of slaughter and nights

of debauch, spent in drinking deep from the skulls of their

victims. And in this world their life was but too often only

a prolonged orgie of carnage, rapine, and lechery. The
traditional respect for woman which marked the Germanic
tribes was limited among the Saxons, as elsewhere, by sin-

gular exceptions, and did not extend beyond the princesses

or the daughters of the victorious and dominant race.

Such mercy as they ever showed to the van-

quished consisted only in sparing their lives in

order to reduce them to servitude, and sell them as slaves.

That frightful slave-traffic which has disgraced successively

all pagan and all Christian nations was among them carried

on with a kind of inveterate passion.^^ It needed, as we shall

see, whole centuries of incessant efforts to extirpate it. Nor
was it only captives and vanquished foes that they
condemned to this extremity of misfortune and in immau

shame : it was their kindred, their fellow-country-
*"^"^'^'

men ; even, like Joseph's brethren, those of their own blood,

their sons and daughters, that they set up to auction and
sold to merchants who came from the Continent to supply

themselves in the Anglo-Saxon market with these human
chattels. It was by this infamous commerce that Great

" See the interesting chapter on tlie religion of the Germans in Ozanam's
Germains avant le Ghrisiianisme, 1847.

^^ " Venales ex Northunibria pueri, familiar! et pene ingenita illi nationi

consuetiidine, adeo ut, siout nostra quoque s^cula viderunt non dubitarent

arctissimas necessitudines sub praetextu minimorum commodorum distraliere."

WiLLELMUS Malmesburibnsis, De Oestis Begum Anglorum, 1. 3.
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Britain, having become almost as great a stranger to the

rest of Europe as she was before the days of Cassar, re-

entered the circle of the nations, making herself known once
more, as in the time of Caesar, when Cicero anticipated no
other profit to Eome from the expedition of the proconsul

than the produce of the sale of British slaves. ^^

Nevertheless, it was from the depth of this shameful abyss
that God was about to evolve the opportunity of delivering

England from the fetters of paganism, of introducing her by
the hand of the greatest of the Popes into the bosom of the

Church, and, at the same time, of bringing her within the

pale of Christian civilization,

Ano-io-
Who will ever explain to us how these traffickers

Saxon in men found a market for their merchandise at

sold at Rome? Yes, at Rome, in the full light of Christian-
Rome,

j^y^ g-^ centuries after the birth of the Divine De-
liverer, and three centuries after the peace of the Church

;

at Rome, governed since Constantino by Christian emperors,
and in which was gradually developing the temporal sov-

ereignty of the Popes. It was so, however, in the year of

grace 586 or 587, under Pope Pelagius II. Slaves of both
sexes and of all countries, and among them some children,

young Saxons, were exposed for sale in the Roman forum
like any other commodity. Priests and monks mingled with
the crowd that came to bid or to look on at the auction ; and
among tho spectators appears the gentle, the generous^ the

immortal Gregory .i* He thus learned to detest this leprosy

of slavery which it was afterwards given him to restrict and
to contend against, though not to extirpate it.^^

This scene, which the father of English history

the Grlkt found amoug the traditions of his Northumbrian

about ''and
ancestors, and the dialogue in which are portrayed

redeems with such touchiug and quaint originality the pious

and compassionate spirit of Gregory, and at the

same time his strange love of punning, has been a hundred
times rehearsed. Every one knows how, at the sight of

these young slaves, struck with the beauty of their counte-

" "Britannici belli exitus exspectatur. . . . lUud cognitum est, neque
argenti scripuluin uUum esse in ilia insula, neque ullam spera praedse nisi ex

mancipiis."

—

Ejnst. ad. Attic, iv. 16.
'* "Die quadam cum advenientibus nuper mercatoribus multavenalia m

forum fuissent collata, niultique ad emendum confluxissent, et ipsum Gre-

gorium inter alios advenisse, ac vidisse inter alia pueros venales positos." —
Beue, ii. 1.

'^ Joan. Diac, VitaS. Gregorii, iv. 45, 46, 47. b. Gkeg., Epist., iv. 9,

13 ; vii. 24, 38, and elsewhere.
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nances, the dazzling purity of their complexions, the length

of their fair locks (probably index of aristocratic birth) he
inquired what was their country and their religion. The
slave-dealer informed him that they came from the island of

Britain, where every one had the same beauty of complex-

ion, and that they were heathens. Heaving a profound sigh,

" What evil luck," cried Gregory, " that the Prince of Dark-

ness should possess beings with an aspect so radiant, and
that the grace of these countenances should reflect a soul

void of the inward grace ! But what nation are they of?"
" They are Angles." " They are well named, for these An-
gles have the faces of angels ; and they must become the

brethren of the angels ii^ heaven. From what province have
they been brought ? " " From Deira " (one of the two king-

doms of Northumbria). '' Still good," answered he. '^ De
ira eruti— they shall be snatched from the ire of God, and
called to the mercy of Christ. And how name they the

king of their country ? " '* Alle or ^lla." '^ So be it ; he is

right well named, for they shall soon sing the Alleluia in his

kingdom." 1*^

It is natural to believe that the rich and charitable abbot

bought these captive children, and that he conveyed them at

once to his own home— that is to say, to the palace of his

father, where he was born, which he had changed into a

monastery, and which was not far from the forum where the

young Britons were exposed for sale. The purchase of these

three or four slaves was thus the origin of the redemption

of all England.
An Anglo-Saxon chronicler, a Christian but a layman, who

wrote four centuries later, but who exemplifies the influence

of domestic traditions among that people by giving to his

own genealogy a very high rank in the history of his race,^'^

'^ " Nee silentio praeterounda opinio quae de beato Gregorio traditione ma-
joruni ad nos usque perlata est. . . . Candidi et la-'tei corpor.s, venusti

vultus, capillorum forma egregia . . . crine rutila. . . . Intinic ex corde

suspiria ducens . . . interrogavit niercatorem. . . . De Britanniae insula

cujus incolarum omnis facies simili candore fulgescit. . . . Heu proli dolor!

quod tam lucidi vultus . . . tantaque gratia frontispicii. . . . Bene An-
gli quasi angeli, quia et angelicos vultus habent . . . Bene quia rex

dicitur Aelle. Alleluia etenim in partibus illis oportet deoantari." — Bede,
loc. cit. Paul Diac, Vita S. Gregorii, c. 14. Joan Diac, Vita S. Gre-

gorii, i. 21. Gotselini, Historia Maior de Vita S. Augustini, c. 4. Lap-

PENBERG, p. 138. The name of ^Ua fixes the date of this incident to a

period necessarily prior to the death of this prince in 588.
" Ethelwerdi Ohronic, lib. ii. c. 1. See his curious preamble to hif

cousin Matilda, in Savile, and the remarks of Lappenberg, p. 65.

VOL. II. 13
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says expressly that Gregory lodged his guests in C2e

triclinium, where he loved to serve with his own hand the

table of the poor, and that after he had instructed and bap-

tized them, it was his desire to take them with him as his

companions, and to return to tlieir native land in order to

convert it to Christ. All authors unanimously admit that

from that moment he conceived the grand design of bringing

over the Anglo-Saxons to the Catholic Church. To this

design he consecrated a perseverance, a devotion, and a pru-

dence which the greatest men have not surpassed. We have
already seen how, after this scene in the slave-market, he
sought and obtained from the Pope permission to go as a

missionary to the Anglo-Saxons, and how, at the tidings of
his departure, the Romans, after overwhelming the Pope with
reproaches, ran after their future pontiff, and, overtaking him
three days' journey from Rome, brought him back by force

to the Eternal City .is

Scarcely had he been elected Pope, when his great
and cherished design became the object of his con-

stant thought. His intrepid soul dwells on it with an unfailing

interest, and his vast correspondence everywhere testifies itsex-

istence.i^ While waiting until he should discover the fit man to

conduct this special mission, he never forgot the English slaves
— the heathen children whose sad lot had been the means of
revealing to him the conquest which God had in store for

him, and whose brothers were to be found in the slave-markets

of other Christian countries. He writes to the priest Can-
didius, who had the management of the patrimony of the
Roman Church in Gaul, '' We charge you to lay out the money
which you have received, in the purchase of young English
slaves, of seventeen or eighteen years of age, whom you shall

train in the monastery for the service of God. In this way
the coins of Gaul, which are not current here, will be put on
the spot to a suitable use. If you can draw anything from
the revenues which they say have been withheld from us,

you must employ it equally either to procure clothing for the

poor or to buy these young slaves. But as they will yet be
heathens, they must be accompanied by a priest, who may
baptize them if they fall sick by the way." ^o ^t last, in the

*' See ante, vol. i. p. 361.
'' Epist., ix. 108, ad Syagrium episc Augustodunensem. " Cum pro

convertendis Anglis-Saxonibus, quemadtuodum in monacliatu suo proposu-
erat, assiduis cogitationum fluctibus urgeretur." — Joan. Diac, ii. 33.

20 (< Volumus ut dyectio tua . . . quatenus solidi Galliarum qui in terra
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sixth year of his pontijBcate, be decided to select as the

apostles of the distant island, whither his thoughts continually

carried him, the monks of the Monastery of St. Andrew, on
Mount Coelius, and to appoint as their leader Augustine, the

prior of that beloved house.

This monastery is the one which now bears the Themonas-
name of St. Gregory, and is known to all who have tery whence

visited Rome. That incomparable city contains few apostles of

spots more attractive and more worthy of eternal
^°s'and.

remembrance. The sanctuary occupies the western angle

of Mount Coelius, and the site of the hallowed grove and
fountain which Roman mythology has consecrated by the

graceful and touching fable of Numa and the nymph Egeria.^^

It is at an equal distance from the Circus Maximus, the baths

of Caracalla, and the Coliseum, and near to the church of the

holy martyrs John and Paul. The cradle of English Chris-

tianity is thus planted on the soil steeped with the blood of

many thousands of martyrs. In front rises the Mons Pala-

tinus, the cradle of heathen Rome, still covered with the vast

remains of the palace of the Csesars. To the left of the grand
staircase which leads to the existing monastery, three small

buildings stand apart on a plot of grass.-^ On the door of

one you read these words

—

Triclinium Pauperum; and
within is preserved the table at which every day were seated

the twelve beggars whom Gregory fed and personally waited
upon. The other is dedicated to the memory of his mother,
Silvia, who had followed his example in devoting herself to a
religious life, and whose portrait he had caused to be painted
in the porch of his monastery.^3

Between these two small edifices stands the oratory dedi-

cated by Gregory, while still a simple monk, to the apostle

St. Andrew, at the time when he transformed his patrimonial

mansion into the cloister whence were to issue the apostles

of England. In the church of the monastery, which now be-

longs to the Camaldolites, is still#shown the pulpit from which
Gregory preached, the bed on which he took his brief repose,

the altar before which he must have so often prayed for the

conversion of his beloved English. On the fagade of the

nostra expendi non possunt apud locum propriuni utiliter expendantur. . . .

Sed quia pagani sunt . . . volo ut cum eis presbyter transmittatur ne quid
eegritudinis contingat in via, ut quos raorituros conspexerit, debeat baptizare."
— Epist., vi. 7.

*' Ampere, L'llistoire Romaine a Rome, pp. 4, 370, 498.
** Gerbet, Esquisse de Rome Ghretienne, vol. i. p. 447.
'^ Joan Diac. , Vita Gregorii, iv. c. 83.
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church an inscription records that thence set out the first

apostles of the Anglo-Saxons, and preserves their names.^
Under the porch are seen the tombs of some generous Eng-
lishmen who died in exile for their fidelity to the religion

which these apostles taught them ; and, among other sepul-

chral inscriptions, this which follows may be remarked and
remembered :

" Here lies Robert Pecham, an English Catholic,

who, after the disruption of England and the Church, quitted

his country, unable to endure life there without the faith,

•ind who, coming to Rome, died, unable to endure life here

without his country." ^^

Where is the Englishman worthy of the name who, in look-

ing from the Palatine to the Coliseum, could contemplate

without emotion and without remorse this spot from whence
have come to him the faith and name of Christian, the Bible

oi which he is so proud— the Church herself of which he has

preserved but the shadow ? Here were the enslaved children

of his ancestors gathered together and saved. On these

stones they knelt who made his country Christian. Under
these roofs was the grand design conceived by a saintly mind,

intrusted to God, blessed by Him, accepted and carried out

by humble and generous Christians. By these steps de-

scended the forty monks who bore to England the word of

God and the light of the Gospel along with Catholic unity,

the apostolical succession, and the rule of St. Benedict. No
country ever received the gift of salvation more directly

^* The following is the exact text of the inscription transcribed by the

friendly hand of an eloquent monk of our time and country, Father Hya-
cinth, of the Barefooted Carmelites :

—
EX HOC MONASTERIO

PKODIERVNT

S. GREGORIVS. M. FVNDATOR. ET. PARENS. — S. ELVTHERIVS. AB. — S. HILA-

filON. AB. S. AVGVSTINVS. ANGLOR. APOSTOL. S. LAVRENTIVS- CANTUAR.
ARCHIEP. S. MELLITVS. LONDINEN. EP. MOX. ARCHIEP. CANTVAR. S.

JVSTVS EP. ROFFENSIS. S. PAVLINVS. EP. EBORAC. S. MAXIMIANVS. SYRA
CVSAN. EP. SS. ANTONIVS. MERVlVs. ET. JOANNES. MONACHI. S. PETRVS.

AB. CANTVAR.

HONORIVS. ARCHIEP. CANTVAR. MARINIANVS. ARCHIEP. RAVEN. PROBVS.
XENODOCUI. lEROSOLTMIT. CURATOR. A. S. GREGORIO. ELECT. — SABINVS.

CALLIPOLIT. EP. — FELIX. MESSANEN. EP. — GRKGORIVS. DIAC. CARD. S. EU-

8TACH.

HIO- ETIAM. Din. VIXIT. M. GREGORII. MATER. 8. SILVIA. HOC. MAXIME. COLEN-
DA. QVOD. TANTVM. PIETATIS. SAPIENTIAE. ET. DOCTRINAE.

LVMEN. PEPERERIT.

" Quoted in the address of M. Augustin Cochin to the Congress at Ma-
lines, 20th August, 1863.
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from popes and monks, and none, alas ! so soon and so cruelly

betrayed them.

Nothing could be more sad and sombre than the
critical

etate of the Church at the epoch when Gregory re- state of the

solved to put his project into execution. This great
''P'**'^-

man— by turns soldier, general, statesman, administrator,

and legislator, but always, and before all, pontiff and apostle

— had need of more than human boldness to take in hand
distant conquests, surrounded as he was by perils and dis-

asters, and at a moment when Rome, devastated by plague,

famine, and the inundations of the Tiber, mercilessly taxed
and shamelessly abandoned by the Byzantine emperors, was
struggling against the aggressions of the Lombards, which
became every day more menacing.^^ It is not without reason
that a writer more learned than enthusiastic represents the

expedition of Augustin as an act as heroic as Scipio's de-

parture for Africa while Hannibal was at the gates of Rome.^'
Absolutely nothing is known of Augustin's history

j^ypngy ^f
previous to the solemn days on which, in obedience themonk-

to the commands of the pontiff, who had been his arieT across

abbot, he and his forty comrades tore themselves ^''"'"

from the motherly bosom of that community which was to

them as their native land. He must, as prior of the monas-
tery, have exhibited distinguished qualifications ere he could
have been chosen by Gregory for such a mission. But there

is nothing to show that his companions were at that time ani-

mated with the same zeal which inspired the Pope. They
arrived without hinderance in Provence, and stopped for some
time at Lerins, in that Mediterranean isle of the Saints where,
a century and a half before, Patrick, the monastic apostle of

the western isle of Saints, had sojourned for nine years be-

fore he was sent by Pope Celestine to evangelize Ireland.

But, there or elsewhere, the Roman monks received frightful

accounts of the country which they were going to convert.

They were told that the Anglo-Saxon people, of whose Ian.

guage they were ignorant, were a nation of wild beasts,

thirsting for innocent blood— a race whom it was impossible

to approach or conciliate, and to land on whose coast was to

rush to certain destruction. They took fright at these tales

;

and in place of continuing their route, they persuaded Augus-
tin to return to Rome to beseech the Pope to relieve them

^* See ante, vol. i. p. 356.
" Kemble, Saxoiis in England, vol. ii. p. 357.

13*
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from a journey so toilsome, so perilous, and so useless.^^ In-

stead of listening to their request, Gregory sent Augustin

Letters of back to them with a letter in Avhich they were
the Pope, ordered to recognize him henceforth as their abbot
— to obey him in everything, and, above all, not to let thera-

23djui7, selves be terrified by the toils of the way or by the
^^^- tongue of the detractor. " Better were it," wrote
Gregory, " not to begin that good work at all, than to give it

up after having commenced it. . . . Forward, then, in God's
name ! . . . The more you have to suffer, the brighter will

your glory be in eternity. May the grace of the Almighty
protect you, and grant to me to behold the fruit of your labors

in the eternal country ;
if I cannot share your toil, I shall

none the less rejoice in the harvest, for God knows that I

lack not good will." ^9

Augustin was the bearer of numerous letters of the same
date,20 written by the Pope first of all to the Abbot of Lerins,

to the Bishop of Aix, and to the Governor of Provence, thank-

ing them for the hearty welcome they had given to his mis-

sionaries ; and next to the Bishops of Tours, of Marseilles, of

Vienne, and of Autun ; and, above all, to Virgilius, Metropol-

itan of Aries, warmly^recommending to them Augustin and
his mission, but without explaining its nature or its aim.

He acted differently in his letters to the two young kings

of Austrasia and of Burgundy, and to their mother, Brune-
haut, who reigned in their name over the whole of Eastern

France. In appealing to the orthodoxy which distinguished

beyond all others the Frank nation, he announces to them
that he has learned that the English were disposed to receive

the Christian faith, but that the priests of the neighboring

regions (that is, of Wales) took no pains to preach it to them;
wherefore he asks that the missionaries sent by him to en-

lighten and save the English may obtain interpreters to go
with them across the Straits, and a royal safe-conduct to

guarantee their safety during their journey through France.^^

Thus stimulated and recommended, Augustin and his

28 a Augustini sanctoruraque fratrum a maternis visceribus monasterialis

ecclesise avulserunt. . . . Nuntiatur quod gens quani peterent imnianior

belluis existeret." — Gotselinus, Ilistoria Maior, c. 3, <S. " Perculsi timore

inert! . . . ne tarn pcriculosam, tarn laboriosam, tam inuiilem praedicationem

adire deberent." — Bede, i. 23.
** " Quatenus etsi vobiscum laborare nequeo, simul in gaudio retributionis

inveniar, quia laborare scilicet volo." — B£i>E, i. 23.
^» 23d July, 596.
3> Epist. vi. 53-59.
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monks took courage and again set out upon their way.
Their obedience won the victor}^ which the magnanimous
ardor of the great Gregory had failed to secure. They
traversed the whole of France, ascending the Rhone and
descending the Loire, protected by the princes and bishops

to whom the Pope had recommended them, but not without
suffering more than one insult at the hands of the lower
orders, especially in Anjou, where these forty men, in pil-

grim garb, walking together, resting sometimes at night

under no other shelter than that of a large tree, were re-

garded as were-wolves, and were assailed (by the women
particularly) with yellings and abuse.^^

After having thus traversed the whole of Frankish Ausustin
Gaul, Augustin and his companions brought their lands where

journey to a close on the southern shore of Great cssarTud

Britain, at the point where it approaches nearest to s^ixonfhad
the Continent, and where the previous conquerors ^^^4™^

of England had already landed : Julius Csesar, who
revealed it to the Roman world ; and Hengist with his Sax-
ons, who brought to it with its new name the ineffaceable

impress of the Germanic race. To these two conquests, a
third— destined to be the last— was now about to succeed.
For it is impossible to place in the same rank the victorious

invasions of the Danes and the Normans, who, akin to the

Saxons in blood and manners, have indeed cruelly troubled the

life of the English people, but have effected no radical change
in its social and moral order, and have not been able to touch
either its language, its religion, or its national character.

The new conquerors, like Julius Casar, arrived under the

ensigns of Rome— but of Rome the Eternal, not the Impe-
rial. They came to restore the law of the Gospel which the

Saxons had drowned in blood. But in setting, forever, the

seal of the Christian faith upon the soil of England, they
struck no blow at the independent character and powerful
originality of the people, whom, in converting them to the

true faith, they succeeded in consolidating into a nation.

On the south side of the mouth of the River Thames, and
at the north-east corner of the county of Kent, lies a district

which is still called the Isle of Thanet, although the name of

^* " Tot homines peregrines pedestri incessu et habitu humiles quasi tot

lupos et ignota monstra repulere. Mulierculae simul conglomeratas tanta

. . . insania, tribulatu, despectu, subsannatione, derisione in sanctos Dei
Bunt debacchatas. . . . Stabat juxta ulnrus ampla . . . siib hac sancti vo-

lentes ipsa nocte requiescere."— Gotselinus, c 10.
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isle no longer befits it, avS the arm of the sea which at one
time separated it from the mainland is now little better than
a brackish and marshy brook. There, where the steep white
cliffs of the coast suddenly divide to make Avay for a sandy
creek, near the ancient port of the Romans at Eichborough,
and between the modern towns of Sandwich and Ramsgate,^
the Roman monks set foot for the first time on British soil.^^

The rock which received the first print of the footsteps of

Augustin was long preserved and venerated, and was the

object of many pilgrimages, in gratitude to the living God
for having led thither the apostle of England.^^

Immediately on his arrival the envoy of Pope Gregory
despatched the interpreters, with whom he had been pro-

vided in France, to the king of the country in which the

missionaries had landed, to announce to him that they came
from Rome, and that they brought to him the best of news
— the true glad tidings— the promise of celestial joy, and
of an eternal reign in the fellowship of the living and true

God.36 .

The king's name was Ethelbert, which means in Anglo-
Saxon noble and valiantP Great-grandson of Hengist, the

first of the Saxon conquerors, who himself was supposed to

be a descendant of one of the three sons of Odin, he reigned
for thirty-six years over the oldest kingdom of the Heptarchy
— that of Kent— and had just gained over all the other
Saxon kings and princes, even to the confines of Northum-
bria, that kind of military supremacy which was attached to

*' It is pleasant to know that in this same town of Eamsgate, on the shore
where the Abbot Augustin landed, the sons of St. Benedict have been able,

after the lapse of thirteen centuries, to erect a new sanctuary, near to a
church dedicated to St. Augustin, designed and built by the liberality of the
great Catholie architect Pugin. This monastic colony belongs to the new
Benedictine province of Subiaco.

** In a book entitled Historical Memorials of Canterbury, 1855, Dr. Stan-
ley, Dean of Westminster, has examined and determined, with no less en-
thusiasm than scrupulous exactness, the facts relative to the arrival of St.

Augustin. He has confirmed the already old opinion which fixes the very
place of his landing at a farm now called Ehbsfleet, situated upon a promon-
tory, from which the sea has now withdrawn.

^* Stanley, p. 14. Oaklev, Life of St. Augustin, 1844, p. 91. This
life forms part of the interesting series of Lives of the English Saints, pub-
lished by the principal writers of thePuseyite school before their conversion.

^* " Mandavit se venisse de Roma et nuntium ferre optimum . . . a3terna

in coelis gaudia et regnum sine fine cum Deo vivo et vero futurum." — Bede,
i. 25.

^^ The root Ethel, which we shall find in almost all the names, male and
female, which we shall quote, corresponds to the German adjective edel,

noble.
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the title of Bretwalda, or temporary chief of the Saxon
Confederation.^^

It was to be supposed that he would have a nat- Queen

ural prepossession in favor of the Christian religion, i^ertha.

It was the faith of his wife Bertha, who was the daughter
of Caribert, king of the Franks of Paris, and grandson of

Clovis, and whose motlier was that Ingoberga whose gentle

virtues and domestic troubles have been recorded by Greg-
ory of Tours.2^ She had been affianced to the heathen king
of the Saxons of Kent only on the condition that she should
be free to observe the precepts and practices of her faith,

under the care of a Gaulo-Frankish bishop, Liudhard of

Senlis, who had remained with her until his death, which
occurred immediately before the arrival of Augustin. Tra-

dition records the gentle and lovable virtues of Queen Ber-

tha, and her judicious zeal for the conversion of her husband
and his subjects. It is believed to have been from her that

Gregory received his information as to the desire of the

English to be converted, with which he had enlisted the

interest of Brunehaut and her sons.^^ The great-grand-

daughter of St. Clotilda seemed thus destined to be herself

the St. Clotilda of England. But too little is known of her
life : she has left but a brief and uncertain illumination on
those distant and dark horizons over which she rises like a
star, the herald of the sun of truth.

Meanwhile King Ethelbert did not immediately permit
the Roman monks to visit him in the Roman city of Can-
terbury where he dwelt. While providing for their main-
tenance, he forbade their leaving the island on which they
had landed until he had deliberated on the course he should
pursue. At the close of some days he himself went to visit

them, but he would not meet them except in the open air.

It is difficult to imagine what pagan superstition made him
dread foul play if he allowed himself to be brought under
the same roof with the strangers. At the sound of his ap-

proach they advanced to meet him in procession.
" The history of the Church," says Bossuet,*^ " contains

^' Bede, i. 25; ii. 3, 5.
*' Greg. Tdron., Hist. Franc, iv. 26 ; ix. 26.
*" " Quam ea conducere a parentibus acceperat, ut ritum fidei ac religionis

suae cum episcopo quem ei adjutorem fidei dederant, nomine Liudhardo, in-

violatam servare licentiam haberet."

—

Bede, loc. cit. " Pervenit ad nos
Angloruni gentem ad fidem Christianam Deo miserante desideranter velle

converti." — S. Gregorii Epist., vi. 58; compare Epist., xi. 29.
*' Discours sur VHistoire Universelle.
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nothing finer than the entrance of the holy monk Augustin
into the kingdom of" Kent with forty of his companions,

who, preceded by the cross and the image of the great king

our Lord Jesus Christ, offered their solemn prayers for the

conversion of England." At that solemn moment when,
upon a soil once Cliristian, Christianity found itself once
more face to face with idolatry, the strangers besought the

true God to save, with their own souls, all those souls for

whose love they had torn themselves from their peaceful

cloister at home, and had taken this hard enterprise in hand.
They chanted the litanies in use at Rome in the solemn and
touching strains which they had learnt from Gregory, their

spiritual father and the father of religious music. At their

head marched Augustin, whose lofty stature and patrician

presence attracted every eye, for, like Saul, " he was higher

than an}^ of the people from his shoulders and upwards." *^

The king, surrounded by a great number of his followers,

received them seated under a great oak, and made them sit

down before him. After having listened to the address
which they delivered to him and to the assembly, he gave
them a loyal, sincere, and, as we should say in these days,

truly liberal answer. ^' You make fair speeches and prom-
ises," he said, '' but all this is to me new and uncertain. I

cannot all at once put faith in what you tell me, and abandon
all that I, with my whole nation, have for so long a time held

sacred. But since you have come from so faraway to impart

to us what you yourselves, by what I see, believe to be the

truth and the supreme good, we shall do you no hurt : on the

contrary, we shall, show you all hospitality, and shall take

care to furnish you with the means of living. We shall not

hinder you from preaching your religion, and you shall con-

vert whom you can." By these words the king intimated to

them his desire to reconcile fidelity to the national customs,

with a respect for liberty of conscience too rarely found in

history. The Catholic Church thus met, from her first en-

trance into England, that promise of liberty which has during
so many ages been the first and most fundamental article of

all English charters and constitutions.

Faithful to his engagement, Ethelbert allowed thejmission-

aries to follow him to Canterbury,^?lTere he assigned them
a dwellingy-wMeh-still exists under the name of the Stable

** " Beati Augustini formam et personam patriciam, staturam proceram
et arduam, adeo ut a scapulis populosuperemineret."— Gotsel , Vita, c. 45.
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Gate. The forty missionaries made a solemn entry into the

town, carrying their silver cross, along with a picture of

Christ painted on wood, and chanting in unison the response

of their litany, " We beseech Thee, Lord, by Thy pity, to

spare in Thy wrath this city and Thy holy house, for we have

sinned. Alleluia." It was thus, says a monastic historian,

that the first fathers and teachers of the faith in England

entered their future metropolis, and inaugurated the trium-

phant labors of the cross of Jesus.*^

There f\ js outside the town, to the east, a small church

dedicated to St. Martin, dating from the time of the Romans,
whither Queen Bertha was in the habit of going to pray,

and to celebrate the offices of religion. Thither also went

Augustin and his companions to chant their monastic office,

to celebrate mass, to preach, and to baptize.** Here, then,

we behold them, provided, thanks to the royal munificence,

with the necessaries of life, endowed with the supreme bless-

ing of liberty, and using that liberty in laboring to propagate

the truth. They lived here, says the most truthful of their

historians, the life of the apostles in the primitive Church —
assiduous in prayer, in vigils, in fasts ; they preached the

word of life to all whom they could reach, and, despising this

world's goods, accepting from their converts nothing beyond
what was strictly necessary, lived in all harmony with their

doctrine, and ever ready to suffer or to die for the truth they

preached. The innocent simplicity of their life, and the

heavenly sweetness of their doctrine, appeared to the Saxons

arguments of an invincible eloquence ;
and every day the

number of candidates for baptism increased.*^

Such fair days occur at the outset of all great undertak-

" " Ad jussionem regis residentes, verbuin Dei vitae, una cum omnibus
qui aderant ejus comitibus, praedicarent. . . . Pulchra sunt quidem verba et

I)roniif;sa, sed quia nova sunt et incerta. . . . Nee probibemus quin omnes
quos potestis lidei vestrae religionis prffidicando societis. . . . Crucem pro

vexilla fcrentes argenteam et imaginem Domini salvatoris in tabuhi depictam,

Isetaniasque canentes. . . . Pro sua simul et eorum propter quos et ad quos

venerant salute aeterna . . . consona voce."

—

Bede, i. 25. "Tali devo-

tione protu-doctoribus et in fide Cbristi proto-patribus Angliae metropolim

suam cum triumphali crucls labore ingredientibus : Aperite portas," &c. —
GoTSELiNUS, Hisioria Minor de Vita S. Aug., c. 12.

** The existing church rebuilt in the thirteenth century, occupies the place

of that which is forever consecrated by the double memory of Bertha the

Queen and Augustin the Archbishop. The baptismal fonts are shown there

in which, according to tradition, King Ethelbert was baptized by immersion.
** "Paratum ad patiendum adversa qua;que, vel etiam ad moriendura ani-

tnum habendo. . . . Mirantes simplicitatem innocentis vitae ac dulceilinem

doctrinae eorum coelestis."— Bede, i. 2G.
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The spring- iiigs. TliGj do uot last, thanks to the lamentfcible

chlfrch ^n*^ and incurable infirmity of all human things
;
but yet

England. they should never be forgotten nor remembered
without honor. They are the blossoming time of noble lives.

History serves no more salutary .purpose than in transmitting

their perfume to us. The Church of Canterbury for a thou-

sand years possessed unparalleled splendors ; no Church in

the world, after the Church of Rome, has been governed by
greater men, or has waged more glorious conflicts. But
nothing in her brilliant annals could eclipse the sweet aud
pure light of that humble beginning, where a handful of

strangers, Italian monks, sheltered by the generous hospi-

tality of an honest-hearted king, and guided by the inspira-

tion of the greatest of the Popes, applied themselves in

prayer, and abstinence, and toil, to the work of winning
over the ancestors of a great people to God, to virtue, and
to truth.

Baptism of
'^^^® good and loyal Ethelbert did not lose sio-ht

Kin? of them; soon, charmed like so many others by the

purity of their life, and allured by their promises,

the truth of which was attested by more than one miracle,

he sought and obtained baptism at the hand of Augustin.

It was on Whit Sunday ,4^ in the year of grace 597, that this

Anglo-Saxon king entered into the unity of the Holy Church
of Christ. Since the baptism of Constantino, and excepting
that of Clovis, there had not been any event of greater

moment in the annals of Christendom.*''

A crowd of Saxons followed the example of their king, and
the missionaries issued from their first asylumn to preach in

all quarters, building churches also here and there. The
king, faithful to the last to that noble respect for the indi-

vidual conscience of which he had given proof even before

he was a Christian, was unwilling to constrain any one to

change his religion. He allowed himself to show no prefer-

ence, save a deeper love for those who, baptized like him-

self, became his fellow-citizens in the heavenly kingdom.

The Saxon king had learned from the Italian monks that no

constraint is compatible with the service of Christ.*^ It was

« 2d June, 597.
"^ Stanley, j). 19.
*^ "Ipse etiain inter alios delectatus vita mundissinia sanctorum et pro-

missis . . . qu£e vcre esse miraculorum quoque multorum ostensione firnia-

verant. . . . Unitati se sanctas Ecclesise Christi crcdendo sociare. Quorum
tidei et conversioni ita congratulatus esse rex perhibetur, ut nullum tamen
uogerct ad Christianisnium : sed tantummodo credentes arctiori dilectione,
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not to unite England to the Roman Church, it was in urder
to tear her from it, a thousand years after this, that another
king and other apostles had to employ the torture and the

stake.

In the meanwhile Augustin, perceiving that he should
henceforward be at the head of an important Christian com-
munity, and in conformity to the Pope's instructions, re-

turned to France in order to be there consecrated 25t.h Dec,
Archbishop of the English by the celebrated Metro- ^^''•

politan of Aries, Virgilius, the former abbot of Lerins, whom
Gregory had appointed his vicar over all the churches of the

Frankish kingdom.
On his return to Canterbury he found that the example ot

the king and the labors of his companions had borne fruit

bej^ond all expectation ; so much so, that at the festival of

Christmas in the same year, 597, more than 10,000 Anglo-
Saxons presented themselves for baptism ; and that sacra-

ment was administered to them in the Thames at the mouth
of the Medway, opposite that Isle of Sheppey, where is now
situated one of the principal stations of the British fleet,

and one of the grand centres of the maritime power of

Great Britain.49

The first of the converts was also the first of the The king's

benefactors of the infant Church. Ethelbert, more ^erted?nto

and more imbued with respect and devotion for the a monastic

faith which he had embraced, desired to give a

notable pledge of his pious humility by transferring to the

new archbishop his own palace in the town of Canterbury,

and establishing henceforth his royal residence at Reculver,
an ancient Roman fortress on the adjacent shore of the island

on which Augustin had landed. Beside the dwelling of the

king thus transformed into a monastery for the archbishop
and his monks, and on the site of an old church of the time

of the Romans, a basilica which was hereafter to become,
under the name of Christchurch, the metropolitan church of

England, was commenced. Of this church Augustin was at

once the first archbishop and the first abbot.^^

quasi concives sibi regni coelestis, aniplecteretur. Didicerat enini a doctor-

ibus auotoribusque su£e salutis, servitium Cliristi voluntariuin, non coactitiurn

esse debere." — Beue, i. 26. Yet Bede himself speaks, fartlier on, of those

who had embraced the faith, " vel favore, vel timore regio." — ii. 6.

*^ S. Gregor., Epist., viii. 30. Stanley, op. cit., p. 19.
*" The immense cathedral of Canterbury, the reconstruction of which

was begun by Lanfranc in the eleventh century, occupies the site of this earliei

church and of the palace of Ethelbert.

VOL. II. 14
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The Pope had at first designed, as the seat of the new
metropolis, the city of London, a Roman colony already

iamous from the time of the Emperors ; whereas he had, per-

aaps, never heard the name of the residence of the Saxon
kings at Canterbury. But London was not within the king-

dom of Ethelbert, and the selection of the Pope could not

prevail against the motives which determined Augustin to

choose, as the head and centre of the religious life of Eng-

land, the capital of the king who had become his proselyte

and his friend, standing, as it did, in the region where he

bad first landed on British soil, and whose inhabitants had

welcomed him with such genial sympathy .^^

Abbey of But the splcudors and the influence of the

tiu^"ca"n"
official metropoHs were for long ages to be eclipsed,

terbury. in the Opinion of the English people, and of the

Christian world, by another foundation, equally owing its

origin to Augustin and Ethelbert, the first archbishop and

the first Christian king of England, To the west of the royal

city, and half-way to that Church of St. Martin whither the

queen went to pray, and where the king had been baptized,

Augustin, always on the outlook for any traces which the

old faith had left in Britain, discovered the site of a church

which had been transformed into a pagan temple, and en-

circled with a sacred wood. Ethelbert gave up to him the

temple, with all the ground surrounding it. The archbishop

forthwith restored it to its original use as a church, and dedi-

cated it to St. Pancras, a young Roman martyr, whose mem-
ory was dear to the Italian monks, because the Monastery

of Mount CcbHus, whence they had all come, and where their

father Gregory was born, had been built upon lands formerly

belonging to his family. Round this new sanctury Augus-
tin raised another monastery, of which Peter, one of his com-

panions, was the first abbot, and which he intended to be the

place of his own burial, after the Roman custom Avhich

placed the cemeteries out of the towns, and by the side of

the highroads. He consecrated this new foundation in the

names of the apostles of Rome, Peter and Paul ; but it was
under his own name that this famous abbey became one of

the most opulent and most revered sanctuaries of Christen-

dom. It was for several centuries the burying-place of the

kings and primates of England,^^ and at the same time the

^' Gregor., Epist., xi. 65. Willelm. Malmesburiensis, De Qest. Reg.,

i. c. 4, and De Doroheruensibus Episcopis, p. 111.
*^ Ecclesiastical liistorians abound in testimonies of admiration for this
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first and brigliest centre of religious and intellectual life in

the south of Great Britain,

Seven years were needed to complete the monastery, the

church attached to which could not even be dedicated during
the lifetime of him whose name it was to assume and pre-

serve. But some months before his death, Augustin had the

satisfaction of seeing the foundation of the first Benedictine
monastery in England sanctioned by the solemn ratification

of the king and the chiefs of the nation whom he had
converted.

The charter of this monastery has been brought gthjan.,

to light in our day as the oldest authentic record '''^^•

of the religious and political history of England.^^ Our read-

ers will thank us for quoting the text and the signatures of the

witnesses. The Anglo-Saxon king appears in this transaction

at once as a Christian prince and as the chief of the aristocratic

assembly whose consent was necessary to the validity of all

his deeds.^ He begins thus :
—

immense house, whose patrimony extended to 11,860 acres of land, and
whose faqade was 250 feet long. Perhaps one could read on that facjade

these verses quoted by a chronicler, and which recall the inscription on the
front of St. John Lateran at Rome :

—
" Hoc caput Anglorura datur esse monasteriorura
Regum cunctorum fons pontiflcuinque sacrorum."

The abbot of St. Augustin of Canterbury received from Pope Leo IX. in

1055, the privilege of sitting in the first place after the abbot of Mount Cas-
sino, in the general councils. The Monasticoii Anglicanum of Dugdale,
vol. i. p. 23, gives a very curious view of the state of the ruins of this abbey,
towards the middle of tlie seventeenth century ; a great tower, called Ethel-
bert's, but built much later than his time, can still be distinguished. In the
Vestiges of Antiquities at Canterbury, by T. Hastings, 1813, folio, there are
plates representing in great detail tlie remains, still considerable, but cruell}'

profaned and neglected, which existed in 1812 — the best preserved portion
used as a brewery, and beside it a tavern with an enclosure used for cock-
fights. It has been restored recently, to a certain extent, thanks to the mu-
nificence of Mr. Beresford Hope, and is used at present as a seminary for

the Anglican missions. The house has had several historians, among others
William Thorne (de Spina), who was abbot about 1358, and chiefly Thomas
de Elmham, treasurer of the monastery in 1407, whose chronicle was edited

by Mr. Hardwick in 1858, for the collection of Rerum Britannicarum Medii
^vi Sc7-iptores.

^^ The authenticity of this deed has been admitted by one of the most
learned and competent critics of our day. Sir Francis Palgrave, Rise and
Progress of the British Commonwealth, vol. ii. pp. 215-18. Kemble. again,

in his Codex Diplomaticus ^vi Saxonici, vol. i. p. 2, has published it with
the asterisk which marks documents suspected or false ; but he nowhere
enters into any justification of this sentence.

** " Convocato ibidem concilio communi, tam cleri quam populi, omnium
et singulorum approbatione et consensu, monasterium . . . monachis hie

perpetuo Deo servituris . . . cum dotatione, confirmatione ac perpetualib-

Mtato. donavit." — Elmuaju, p. 111.
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" I, Ethelbert, king of Kent, with the consent of the venei
able archbishop Augustin, and of my nobles, give and con
cede to God, in honor of St. Peter, a certain portion of the

land which is mine by right, and which lies to the east of

the town of Canterbury, to the end that a monastery may be
built thereon, and that the properties hereinafter named may
be in full poseession of him who shall be appointed thereof.

Wherefore I swear and ordain, in the name of Almighty God,
who is the just and sovereign judge, that the land thus given
is given forever— that it shall not be lawful either for me
01 for my successors to take any part of it whatsoever froni

its possessors ; and if any one attempt to lessen or to annul

our gift, that he be in this life deprived of the holy commun-
ion of the body and blood of Christ, and at the day of judg-

ment cut off from the company of the saints.

" t I, Ethelbert, king of the English, have confirmed this

gift, by my own hand, with the sign of the holy cross.

" t I, Augustin, by the grace of God archbishop, have
freely subscribed.

" t I, Eadbald, son of the king, have adhered.
" f 1, Hamigisile, duke, have approved.
" t 1) Hocca, earl, have consented.
" f I, Angemundus, referendary, have approved.
" t 1, Graphic, earl, have said it is well.

" f I, Tangisile, regis oplimas, have confirmed.
" t I, Pinca, have consented.
'* t I, Geddi, have corroborated." ^^

»» " Ego Ethelbertus, rex Cantise, cum consensu renerabilis archiepiscopi

Augustini," &c. — Kemblb, loc. cit. The deeds of gift executed by the
Anglo-Saxon kings always announce the consent, ducum, comUum, optima-
tumque, and are always signed by the counts and principal lords, or by the
bishops and abbots ; the formula Favi, or consensi, or approbavi, often ac-

companies the proper name, which is always preceded bj'^ a cross : f. This
cross did not occupy the place of the signature, as has been represented, nor
did it at all indicate that the subscriber could not write. Kemble, in a note
to his preface, p. 91, seems to indicate that the two signatures of Angemun-
dus and Graphio, with the accompanying qualifications, warrant him in

ranking the whole deed in the list of apocryphal documents. Palgrave gives,

after Soniner's Canterbury, p. 47, another text with the same title, where
the signatures, arranged in tl>e same order, are not accompanied with any
qualification. He proves elsewhere, p. 214, that the most disputed of the

Anglo-Saxon documents have almost always some authentic deeds as their

basis, the original authenticity of which ought not to be called in question

on account of real or apparent anachronisms resulting from subsequent am-
plifications or alterations. Almost all the Anglo-Saxon deeds that we can

Btill read are strongly confirmed, according to him, by what he calls their

internal evidence. Tliese charters rest on history, which in its turn rests on
them ; each thus confirming the other.
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CHAPTER II.

HOW POPE GREGORY AND BISHOP AUGUSTIN GOVERNED
THE NEW CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

Joy of Gregory on learning the success of the monks. — His letters to Au-

gustin; to the patriarch of Alexandria; to Queen Bertha. — A new

monastic colony sent out. — Letter to the king. — Advice to Augustin

regarding his miracles.— Opinion of Burke. — Answer of Gregory to the

questions of Augustin. — The Pope's arrangements for the heathen ; his

admirable moderation. — Supremacy over the British bishops accorded

to Augustin. — Opposition of the Welsh Celts. — Nature of the dissen-

sions which separated the British from the Roman Church. — Celebra-

tion of Easter. — Origin and insignificance of the religious dispute. —
It is increased and complicated by patriotic antipathy to the Saxons. —
First conference between Augustin and the British. — Miracle of the blind

man. — Second conference; rupture. — The abbot of Bangor. — Augus-

tin's threatening prediction concerning the monks of Bangor fulfilled by

the fierce Ethelfrid of Northumbria. — Sequel of Augustin's mission. —
He is insulted by the fishermen of Dorsetshire. — Foundation of King

Ethelbert. — Bishops of London and of Rochester. — Laws of Ethelbert

;

the first reduced to writing.— Guarantee given to the Church property.—
Death of Gregory and Augustin.

Some time before this solemn national consecration

of his work, and after the first year of his mission, G°e-°oryon

Augustin had sent to Rome two of his companions Ihe'^siccess— Lawrence, who was to succeed him as arch- <»f

Jjj^^

bishop, and Peter, who was to be the first abbot of

the new monastery of St. Peter and St. Paul— to announce
to the Pope the great and good news of the conversion of the

king, with his kingdom of Kent ; next, to demand from him
new assistants in the work, the harvest being great and the

laborers but few; and, lastly, to consult him on eleven impor-

tant and delicate points touching the discipline and the man-
agement of the new Church.
The joy of Gregory when, in the midst of the perils and

trials of the Church, and of his own sufferings, material and

moral, he saw the realization of his soul's most cherished

dream, may be understood. The boldest of his projects wag
crowned with success. A new people had been brought into

the fold of the Church through his gentle but persevering

activitj'. Till the end of the world, innumerable souls would

14*
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owe to him their admission to the great brotherhood of souls

here below -*- to the eternal joys that are above. He could

not foresee the great men, the famous saints, the immense
resources, the dauntless champions, that England was to fur-

nish to the Catholic Church ; but neither had he the sorrow
of foreknowing the sad revolt which was yet to rob so much
glory of its lustre, nor that base ingratitude which has dared

to despise or to underrate, in his case as in that of his subor-

dinates, the incomparable blessings which he conferred on the

people of England by sending to them the light of the G-ospel.

The joy of Gregory, as pure as it was natural, infused its

spirit into that vast correspondence in which he has left us
so faithful an image of his mind and of his life. To Augus-
tin, as might have been expected, its first overflow was
directed. " Glory be to God in the highest," he writes—
" glory to that God w^ho would not reign alone in heaven,

whose death is our life, whose weakness is our strength,

whose suffering cures our sufferings, whose love sends us to

seek even in the island of Britain for brothers whom we
knew not. whose goodness causes us to find those whom we
sought for Avhile yet we knew them not !

^^ Who can express

the exultation of all faithful hearts, now that the English

nation, through the grace of God and thy brotherly labor, is

illumined b}^ the Divine light, and tramples under foot the

idols which it ignorantly worshipped, in order that it may
now bow down JDefore the true God ? " He then hastened
to re-echo into the East the happy news which had reached
him from the extreme West. He writes to the patriarch of
Alexandria :

" The bearer of your letters found me sick and
leaves me sick. But God grants to me gladness of heart to

temper the bitterness of my bodily sufferings.^''' The flock

of the holy Church grows and multiplies ; the spiritual har-

vests gather in the heavenly garners. . . . You announced
to me the conversion ofyour heretics— the concord of your
faithful people. ... I make you a return in kind, because I

knew you will rejoice in my joy, and that you have aided me
with your prayers. Know, then, that the nation of the

Angles, situated at the extremest angle of the world,^^ had
till now continued in idolatry, worshipping stocks and stones.

66 u ]vfp solus rognaret in coelo, cujus morte vivimus, cujus inflrmitate robo-

ramur, cujus passione a passione eripimur, cujus amore in Britannia fratres

quaerimus quos ignorabamus." — Epist., xi. 28.
" "iEgrum me reperit, ffigrum reliquit . . . quatenus mentis lastitia im-

manitatem meae molestiae teniperaret."— Epist., viii. 30, ad Eulogiura.
*^ " Gens Anglorum, in mundi angido posita suo." — Epist., viii. 30, ad

Eulogium. Always this singular taste for puns

!
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God inspired me to send thither a monk of my monastery
here, to preach the Gospel to them. This monk, whom 1

caused to be ordained bishop by the Frankish bishops, has
penetrated to this nation at the uttermost ends of the earth

;

and I have now received tidings of the happy success of his

enterprise. He and his companions have wrought miracles
that seem to come near to those of the apostles themselves,
and more than 10,000 English have been baptized by them
at one time."

After having thus quickened the zeal of the Egyptian
patriarch by these tidings from England, he turns to the

queen of the newly converted nation— Bertha, born a Chris-

tian, and the granddaughter of a saint— to congratulate her
on the conversion to her own faith of her husband and her
people, and to encourage her to new efforts by telling her
that she was remembered in the prayers of the faithful, not
only at Rome, but at Constantinople, and that the fame of
her good works had reached the ears of the most serene
Emperor himself " Our very dear sons, Lawrence the

priest and Peter the monk, he writes to her, " have rehearsed
to me, on their arrival here, all that your Majesty has done
for our reverend brother and cobishop Augustin— all the

comfort and the charity that j'ou have so liberally bestowed
on him. We bless the Almighty, who has seen meet to re-

serve for you the conversion of the English nation. Even
as He found in the glorious Helena, mother of the most pious
Constautine, an instrument to win over the hearts of the

Eomans to the Christian faith, so we feel assured will His
mercy, through your agency, work out the salvation of the
English. Already, for a long time, it must have been your
endeavor to turn, with the prudence of a true Christian, the
heart of her husband towards the faith which you profess,

for his own well being and for that of his kingdom. Well-

instructed and pious as 3'^ou are, this duty should not have
been to you either tedious or difficult. If you have in any
wise neglected it, you must redeem the lost time. Strengthen
in the mind of your noble husband his devotion to the Chris-

tian faith
;
pour into his heart the love of God; inflame him

with zeal for the complete conversion of his subjects, so that

he may make an oifermg to Almighty God b}' your love and
your devotion I pray God that the completion of your work
may make the angels in heaven feel the same joy which I

already owe to you on earth.'' ^^

** "Qualis erga R. fratrem . . . gloria vestra exstilerit, quantaq^ue illi
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About the same time, in revising his commentaries on the

Scriptures, and his exposition of the Book of Job, he cannot

help adding then this cry of triumph :
" Look at that Britain

whose tongue has uttered only savage sounds, but now echoes

the Hallelujah of the Hebrews ! Behold that furious sea—
it gently smoothes itself beneath the feet of the saints

!

These savage clans, that the princes of the earth could not

subdue by the sword— see them enchained by the simple

word of the priests ! That people which, while yet pagan,

defied undauntedly the arms and the renown of our soldiers,

trembles at .the speech of the humble and weak. It knows
fear now, but it is the fear of sin ; and all its desires are cen-

tred on the glory everlasting."^*^

Anew Far, however, from resting indolently in this joy,

S>^ony*8*ent ^6 remained to his latest day faithful to the warm
o^^r. and active interest with which his beloved England
had inspired him.^^ He sent to Augustin a new monastic

colony, provided with relics, sacred vessels, priestly robes,

the ornaments of the altar, and all that was necessary to

give effect to the pomp of religious service. He sent also

books, which were intended to form the nucleus of an eccle-

siastical library .^2

22d June, -^t the head of this new swarm of monks was a
601- man of noble birth, by name Mellitus, and his com-

panion Justus, who were to succeed each other on the met-

solatia vel qualem charitatera impendent, retulerunt. . . . Postquam et recta

fide gloria vestra munita et litteris docta est, hoc vobis nee tardum nee debuit

esse difficile." — Epist., v. 29. It will be observed that this letter is placed

in the catalogue of the pontifical correspondence apart from the other letters

which Gregory addressed to the husband of Bertha, as well as to the princes

and bishops in order to recommend to them the new assistants of Augustin.
^^ "Ecce lingua Britanniajquai nil aliud noverat quara barbarum frendere,

jamdudum in divinis laudibus Hebrseum coepit alleluia sonare. Ecce tumi-

dus quondam, jam substratus pedibus sanctorum, servit Oceanus. . . . Qui
catervas pugnantium infidelis nequaquam metuerat, jam nunc fidelis humilium
linguam timet . . . ut prave agere metuat ac totis desideriis ad ffiternitatis

gloriam pervenire concupiscat." — S. Greg., Moral., book xxviii. c. 11.
^' " Semper pro amatis Anglis vigilantissimus." — Gotselinus, Hist. Ma-

ior, c. 24.
62 " Ncc non et codices plurimos." — Bede, i. 29. Many of the books

sent to Augustin by the hands of the abbot Peter were carefully preserved,

and escnpud the ravages of time for six centuries. In the days of Henry
VIII. Leland still speaks of them with admiration: " Majusculis Uteris Ro-
manis more veterum scriptis . . . incredibilem prse se ferentes antiquitatis

majestatem." An old catalogue of this first consignment of books ends with
these words : " This is the origin of the library of the whole English Church."
— A. D. 601. In the library of the college of Corpus Christi, at Cambridge,
a Latin MS. of the four evangelists is preserved, which, according to an old

tradition, is the copy brought from Rome by St. Augustin in 596.
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ropolitan throne of Canterbury, and with them Paulinus, the

future apostle of Northumbria. The Pope provided them
with very urgent letters, all of the same date, for Queen
Brunehaut, for her grandsons, kings Theodebert and Theo-

doric ; for their rival king Clotaire of Neustra,*^^ who had

treated Augustin with great kindness, and heartily seconded

his enterprise ; and for the bishops of Aries, Lyons, Gap,

Toulon, Marseilles, Chalons, Paris, Rouen, and Angers— thus

marking beforehand the possible halting-places of the new
missionaries.''*

In a special letter to Virgilius, the legate at Aries, he rec-

ommends him most particularly to receive their common
brother, Augustin, with the greatest affection, in the event

of his visiting him ; and he adds :
" As it often happens that

those who are at a distance need to be made aware of disor-

ders which require to be repressed, if he should inform you
of faults on the part of his priests or others, examine every-

thing along with him with the minutest care, and act with

the greatest strictness, but ever be heedful that you do not

let the innocent suffer with the guilty. '"^^

The passionate yet intelligent and impartial tenderness

towards his friends, which is one of the most attractive fea-

tures in Gregory's admirable character, is nowhere more
beautifully displayed than in his relations with Augustin.
We see him ever engaged in extending and consolidating

the authority of his envoy ; but not the less anxious for the

welfare of his soul, and resolute to give precedence before

all else to the interests of the newly Christianized country.

He intrusted to the new missionaries a long letter addressed
to King Ethelbert, in which, while congratulating him on
his conversion, and comparing him to Constantine, as he had
compared Bertha to St. Helena, he exhorted him to spread
the iaith among his subjects— to forbid the worship of idols,

to overthrow their temples, and to establish good morals by
exhortations, kindnesses, and threats, but above all by his

own example. He adds :
*' You have with you our very

reverend brother, bishop Augustin, trained according to the

monastic rule, full of the knowledge of the Scriptures,

abounding in good works in the sight of God. Hearken

*^ Epist., xi. 61, ad Clotarium Francorum regera.
^* Epist., xi. 54-02. Compare Bede, i. 29.
*'^ " Si coniniunem fratrem Augustinum episcopura ad nos venire contige-

rit, ita ilium dilcctio vestra, sicut decet, affectuose dulciterque suscipiat, ut

et ipsum consolationis suaj bono refoveat, et alios, qualiter fraterna charitaa

colenda sit, doceat."— Epist., xi. 68.
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devoutly to him, and faithfully accomplish all that he tells

you ; for the more you listen to what he will tell you on the

part of God, the more will God grant his prayers when he
prays to Him on your behalf. Attach yourself, then, to him
with all the strength of your mind, and all the fervor of

faith ; and second his efforts with all the force that God has

given you."*^6

The same day, in a public letter, he confers on Augustin
the right of bearing the pallium in celebrating mass, as a
reward for having established the new English Church.
This honor was to descend to all his successors on the archi-

episcopal throne.^" He constitutes him metropolitan of

twelve bishoprics, which he enjoins him to erect in south-

ern England. He gives him authority to appoint whom he
will metropolitan bishop in the ancient Roman and episcopal

city of York, subordinating to the see of York twelve new
bishoprics yet to be erected, but reserving to Augustin dur-

ing his lifetime the supremacy over the northern metropoli-

tan. Over and above all the bishops to be ordained by him
or by the' future bishop of York in the conquered territory,

Gregory places under the jurisdiction of Augustin all the

bishops of Britain, " in order," says the Pope, '' that they

may learn by your word and by your life how they must be-

lieve, and how they must live, in order to fulfil their office

and gain an inheritance in heaven."*^^ He here treats of the

bishops who wene established in Wales, or who had fled

thither for refuge— the prelates and teachers of the Chris-

tian Celtic populations which had escaped the Saxon yoke.

But while he thus openly evidenced the fulness of hia

confidence and the authority with which he invested Augus-
tin, he addressed to him, in secret, advices meant to pre-

seive him from the dangerous snare of pride. " In our joy,"

he wrote, " there is much to fear. I know, beloved brother,

66 "Fanorum sedificia everte, subditorum mores ex magna vitas munditia,

exhortando, terrendo, blandiendo, corrigendo et boni operis exempla mon-
strando, ffidifica. . . . Augustinus episcopus, in monasterii regula edoctus. *

Upist., xi. 66. It is surprising to find in this beautiful letter a paragraph
warning the Saxon king that the end of the world is at hand — that he must
watch for it day by day, and not be astonished, seeing that it is near, at mar-
vellous things which are about to happen in England as elsewhere.

*' Since the schism of Henry VIII., the Anglish archbishops of Canter-

bury, by the strangest of anomalies, have still preserved this pallium in the

arms of their see.
*** " Quatenus ex lingua et vita tute sanctitatis, ct recte credendi et bene

Vivendi formam percipiant, atque officium fide ac moribus exsequentts, ad

coelestia, cun. Dominus voluerit, regna pertingant." — Epist., xi. 65.
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that God has by thee wrought great miracles in this nation.

It is right to rejoice that the minds of the English are drawn
by visible miracles to the invisible grace ; but we ought to

fear lest these prodigies incline the weak mind to presump-
tion, and make the inner man fall to a worse depth through
vainglory than he is raised up outwardly. When the disci-

ples said to their divine Master, ' Lord, in thy name even the

devils are subject unto us,' he answered them, ' Rejoice not

because the devils are subject to you, but rather rejoice be-

cause your names are written in heaven.' The names of all

the elect are written there, and yet all the elect work not

miracles. And while God thus acts outwardly by thee, thou
oughtest, brother beloved, to judge thyself scrupulously

within, and to know well what thou art. If thou remember-
est that thou hast offended God by word or deed, have thy

faults ever present to thy memory to repress the vainglory

which may rise in thy heart. Reflect that this gift of mira-

cles is not given to thee for thyself, but for those whose sal-

vation is committed to thee. The reprobate have wrought
miracles ; and we, we know not even if we are among the

elect. It is needful, then, sternly to humble and subdue the

mind in the midst of all these prodigies and signs, lest it

should seek in them only its own glory and its private ad-

vantage. God has given us but one sign whereby we may
know his elect : it is this, that we have love one to an-

other." «9

Immediately after, to reassure the friend whom he had
thus corrected, by a return to his wonted tenderness and
sj^mpathy, he continues in these terms :

" I speak thus be-

cause I desire to subdue to humility the soul of my dear
hearer. But let even thy humility have confidence. All

sinful as I am, I have a sure hope that all thy sins will be
remitted unto thee, inasmuch as thou hast been chosen to

bring to others the remission of their sins. If there is joy
in heaven over one sinner that repenteth more than over
ninety and nine just persons that need no repentance, what
joy must not there be over a great nation which, in coming
to the true faith, repents of all the evil it has done ! And it

is thou who hast given this joy to heaven." ''^

** Fleury, in quoting this letter, says with justice, "Nothing proves more
completely the truth of St. Augustin's miracles than these serious counsels

of Gregory."
""^ " Haec autem dico quia auditoris mei animuni in humilitate sternpre

cupio. Sed ipsa tuahumilitas liabeat fiduciam suam. Nam peccatorego spem
certissimam teneo " — Epist., xi. 28.
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In one of Gregory's former letters, addressed, not to An
gustin, but to his friend Eulogius, Patriarch of Alexandria,

the Pope also refers to the miracles which had signalized the

mission of Augustin ; he does not hesitate even to compare
them to the signs and wonders which accompanied the

preaching of the apostles.'''^ Twelve centuries after Gregory,
the greatest genius that modern England has produced, the

immortal Burke, bows respectfully before that tradition, mis-

understood by his frivolous contemporaries. The introduc-

tion of Christianity into any country whatsoever is, accord-

ing to him, the most inestimable benefit that can be conferred

on humanity. Why, then, in view of an end so worthy,

should not Providence itself sometimes directly interpose ?

Miracles, of old time accepted with a blind credulity, have
been since rejected with " as undistinguishing a disregard."
" But," adds the great orator, " it is the reality or opinion of

such miracles that was the principal cause of the early ac-

ceptance and rapid progress of Christianity in this island." '^

It is singular that neither Bede nor any other historian gives

the least detail of these wonders which awoke at once the

admiration, the gratitude, and the prudent deprecations of

St. Gregory the Great. But of all possible miracles, the

greatest is assuredly " to have detached from paganism with-

out violence a violent people ; to have introduced it into the

Christian commonwealth, not man by man, and family by
family, but at one stroke, with its kings, its warlike nobility,

and all its institutions." ^^ This king, who believes himself

descended from the gods of the Scandinavian paradise, yet

who resigns his capital to the priests of the crucified God
;

this people, fierce and idolatrous, which by thousands pros-

trates itself at the feet of a few foreign monks, and by thou-

sands plunges into the icy waters of the Thames, in mid
winter, to receive baptism from these unknown strangers

;

this rapid and complete transformation of a proud and victo-

rious, and at the same time sensual and rapacious race, by
means of a doctrine pre-eminently fitted to quell lust, pride,

and sensuality, and which, once received into these savage
hearts, rests forever implanted there,— is not this, of all

miracles, the most marvellous, as it is the most indisputable ?

''' "Tantis miraculis vel ipse vel hi qui cum ipso transmissi sunt in gente

eadem coruscant, ut apostolorum virtutes in signis, quaa perhibent, imitari

videantur." — Episi., \ni. SO.
" Bdree, Essay Uwards an Abridgment of English History, book ii.

Ch. ]. " OZANAM, p. 159.
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Finally, after all these letters, Gregory wrote a Answsrof

very long and very detailed answer to the eleven
^,e'^^°e^.*''

questions which Auorustin had put to him, as to the tionsof

principal dimculties which he liad encountered, or trueiaw

which he foresaw might still be met with in the missfolfs.'"

course of his mission. To convey a just idea of this

reply, which is an admirable monument of enlightenment, of

conciliatory reason, of gentleness, wisdom, moderation, and
prudence, and which was destined to become, as has been
most justly said, the rule and the code of Christian missions,"^

it would have to be quoted entire ; but besides its extreme
length, it embraces certain details from which our modern
prudery recoils. Here, however, is the substance of its most
important passages.

The Pope, consulted as to the use and the division to be
made of the offerings of the faithful, reminds Augustin that

the revenues of the Church should be divided into four por-

tions ; the first for the bishop and his family, because of the

hospitality which he ought to exercise ; the second for the

clergy ; the third for the poor ; the fourth for the mainte-

nance and repair of churches. " But you," he says to the

archbishop— " you who have been brought up in monastic

discipline, ought not to live apart from your clergy, but to

initiate in the new English Church the life in common which
our fathers practised in the primitive Church." ''^

Why, asked Augustin, are there divers customs in the

Church, Avhen the faith is one ? and why does the liturgy

according to which the mass is celebrated in the churches

of Gaul (which Bertha probably followed in her oratory of

St. Martin), differ from that of the Roman Church?
"You, my brother," replies the Pope, "know the usage of

the Roman Church, in which you cannot forget that you were
brought up. But if it should happen that you find in the

Church of Rome, or in that of Gaul, or in any other, some
usage which you believe to be more pleasing to God, I enjoin

you to select it with care, and give it a place in the new
Church of England. For institutions are not to be loved be-

cause of the places whence they are derived ; but rather are

places to be beloved for the sake of the good institutions that

" OzANAM, Civilisation Ohreiienne chez les Francs, p. 154.

" " Interrogatio beati Augustini episcopi Cantuariorum Ecclesiae. . . .

Respondit Gregorius papa urbis Romae. . . . Tua fraternitas monasterii,

regulis erudita, seorsura vivere non debet a clericis suis."— Bede, i. 27.

Greg., Epist., xi. 64.

VOL II. 15
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exist therein. Choose therefore among the Churches all that

is pious and reasonable, and out of what you thus collect form

the use. of the English Church." ^^

In these words it is easy to recognize the pontiff who had

already braved the criticisms of some petty spirits, by intro-

ducing at Rome various usages that were believed to be bor-

rowed from Constantinople, and who had said to his critics,

" I shall be always ready to deter my subordinates from evil,

but to imitate them in good, borrowing it from it matters

not what Church. He is but a fool who could make his

primacy a reason for disdaining to learn whatever good can

be learnt."
'^''

Consulted as to the punishment to be inflicted on sacri-

legious robbers, and as to the administration of the Roman
law, which imposed on the robber a double or fourfold resti-

tution, Gregory advises that, in the punishment, the poverty

or the riches of the depredator be taken into account ; and

that it be administered always with a fatherly love and a

moderation which shall keep the mind within the limits of

reason. As to restitution— "God forbid," said he, "that

the Church should seek to gain by what she has lost, and to

draw a profit from the folly of men." "^

Augustin had further inquired what rule he should follow

in regard to marriages within the forbidden degrees, to the

duties of the married state, and how much ought to be re-

tained of the purifications prescribed to women by the Mosaic

law. Gregory, in reply, interdicts absolutely marriages be-

tween mothers-in-law and sons-in-law, which were common
among the Saxons : as also between brothers and sisters-in-

law. But, for the latter case, he does not require that con-

verts, who had contracted such marriages before their

conversion, should be deprived of the holy communion, " lest,"

'® " Novit fraternitas tua Romans Ecclesife consuetudinem in qua se me-
minit eruditara. Sed mihi placet, sive in Romana, sive Galliarum, seu in

qualibet Ecclesia, aliqnid invenisti quod plus omnipotenti Deo possit placere,

sollicite eligas, et in Angloruni Ecclesiae quas adhuc ad fidem nova est, insti-

tutione praecipua, quae de multis Ecclesiis coUigere potuisti, infundas. Nou
enim pro locis res, sed pro bonis rebus loci amandi sunt. Ex singulis ergo

quibusque Ecclesiis quas pia, quae religiosa, quae recta sunt, elige : et haec

qausi in fasciculum collecta, apud Anglorum mentes in consuetudinem depone."
''' " Si quid boni vel ipsa vel altera Ecclesia habet, ego et rainores nieos

quos ab illicitis prohibeo in bono imitari paratus sum. Stultus est enim qui

in eo se primura existimat, ut bona quce videritdiscere contemnat." — Upist.,

X. 12, ad Joann., Syracus. Episc.
^' " Ita ut mens extra rationis regulam omnino nihil faciat. . . . Absit ut

Ecclesia cum augmento recipiat quod de terrenis rebus videtur amittere, el

lucra de vanis quaerere."
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he says, "you sbould appear to punish them for what they

have done in mere ignorance ; for there are things which
the Church corrects with strictness, and there are others

which, for kindness' sake, she tolerates, or prudently over-

looks ; but always in such wise as to restrain the evil which
she bears with, or winks at," He would, in general, treat

the English as St. Paul treated his converts— nourishing

them not on solid food, but with milk, as newborn babes.

Further on " he prescribes to the marriage bed these severe

laws which secure health and vigor and the fruitfulness of

the Christian family.'" '^ He does not permit that the woman
who has just borne a child should be excluded from the

Church, and that thus her suffering should be made a crime.

But he protests with energy against the unnatural custom
of mothers who will not be nurses, and who disdain to suckle

the children they have brought forth. He sought thus to

impress upon the heart of the Saxon woman all a wife's

duties, Avhile at the same time he marked her proper place

in the Christian family by exalting her dignity and protecting

her modesty .^^

Reflection onl}- served to confirm the Pope in this

wise and generous indulsrence toward the new con- New con-
o

_
_
o _ cessions of

verts, allied, as it was in him, with a zeal at once
*i'',^f"J7,'J'

pure and ardent for the service and progj'ess of the Meim'us"'

truth. Scarce had he addressed to Ethelbert the

letter in which he exhorted him to destroy the temples of the

ancient national worship, when he reconsidered the matter,

and a few days later despatched entirely different instructions

to Mellitus, the chief of the new mission, whom he had desig-

nated abbot, and to whom he had intrusted the letter for the
king— hoping to overtake liim on his journey. ''Since your
departure and that of your company," he writes, " I have
been much disquieted, for I have learned nothing of the success
of your journey. But when Almighty God shall have carried

you in safety to our most reverend brother Augustin, say to

him that, after having long revolved in my own mind the

"' OZANAM, op. Cit., 161.
s" "III boc enim tempore sancta Ecolesia quaedam per fervorem corrie-it,

qiiaedam per mansuetudinem tolerat, qiue'laiu \ifv considerationem dissinju'ar,
atque ita portat et dissimulat, ut siepe inalum quod adversatnr portmido
et dissimulando compescat. . . Si enixnm luulierem prohiberans eccle-
siam intrare, ipsam ei poenfim suam in ciilpam depiitanjus. . . . Prava au-
tem in conjugatorum moribus consnetiido snrrexit, ut mulieres . . . dum
se oontinere nohmt, despiciunt iHctare quos gignuut." — Ibid. Compare
Epist. xiv. 17, ad Fplicem Messanensem Kpiscopum
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affairs of the English, 1 have come to the conclusion thai it 13

not necessary to overthrow all the temples of the idols, but
only the idols that are in them. After having sprinkled these

temples with holy water, let altars and relics be placed in

them ; for if they are strongly built, it were well that they
were made to pass from the worship of demons to the service

of the true God— to the end that the people, seeing that

their temples are not destroyed, may the more readily accept
the religious change and come to adore God in the places

familiar to them. And as it is their custom to slay many
oxen in sacrifices to the demons, some solemnity which should
take the place of this sacrifice must be established. On the

day of the dedication, or on the feast of the martyrs whose
relics may be given to them, they ma}^ be permitted to make
huts of leaves around the temples thus changed into churches,
and celebrate the feast with social repasts. But in place ol

sacrificing beasts to a demon, they will kill them only to be
eaten with thankfulness to God who provides their food

;

and thus, by leaving to them some of the enjoyments of the

senses, they will be more easil}'' led to desire the joys of the
soul. For it is impossible to change all at once the whole
habits of the savage mind: a mountain is not climbed by
leaps and bounds, but step by step."^^

Among the enemies of the Roman Church, pedants and
bypercritics are found to accuse St. Gregory of having com-
promised matters with his conscience in thus opening the

entrance of the sanctuary to paganism. Far from sympa-
thizing with them, let us, on the contrary, learn to admire the

great and wise teacher who could so well distinguish the

essential from the accidental, and who, repudiating the pre-

tensions of minute and vexatious uniformity, and sacrificing

the pettiness of prejudice to the majesty of a great design,

could thus develop the worship of the truth even among the

superstitions of Germanic paganism. Let us admire above
all, " a religion which penetrates thus to the depths of human
nature— which knows what needful combats against his

passions it demands from man, and which has no desire to

impose unnecessary sacrifices upon him. The only way of

*' " Post discessuui congregationis vestrse quae tecum est, valde sumus
Buspensi redditi, quia nihil de prosperitate vestri itineris audisse nos con-
tigit. . . . Dicite ei quid diu mecura de causa Anglorura cogitans trac-

tavi. . . . Nam duris mentibus simul omnia abscidere impossibile esse men
dubium est, quia et is qui summum locum ascendere nitetur, gradibu* rej

passibus, non saltibus elevatur."— Epist., xi. 76.
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knowing human nature is to love it, and it can be won only

at this price." ^^

In his last question Augustin had asked how he—
as yet the only bishop among the English— should accordMrfo

deal by the bishops of Gaul and Britain. Gregory ov"e?Thr

admonishes him not to keep at a distance the Britis'J

bishops* of Gaul who might wish to be present at

his ordinations of new bishops in England, '' for to condact
successfully spiritual affairs it is lawful to draw lessons from
temporal affairs ; and as, in the world, persons already mar-
ried are invited together to take part in the festivities of a
wedding, so nothing forbids the participation of bishops
alread} ordained in that ordination which is the espousal of

man with God." The Pope added :
*' We do not assign to

you any authority over the bishops of Gaul, and you can
reform them only through persuasion and good example,
except at the risk of thrusting your sickle into another's har-

vest. As to the British bishops, we commit them entirely

to your care, that you may instruct the ignorant, strengthen
the feeble, and correct the evil." ^^

Gregory, who knew so well how to read the hearts and
win the minds of men, could have only a very imperfect
knowledge of the geography as well as of the political con-

dition of Great Britain. He seems to have held on that sub-

ject the antiquated notions which prevailed at Rome regard-
ing an island which had been the first to escape from the

imperial yoke. He evidently had no idea of the national and
only too legitimate antipathy which inflamed the Christian

Brittons against the heathen Saxons, who had for a century
and a half overrun, ravaged, and usurped their country. He
imagined that those Christians, always faithfully united to

the Roman Church, who had so energetically repudiated Pe-

lagianism, and whose bishops had sat in the ancient councils

presided over by the legates of Rome, would lend a cordial

support to the mission of the Roman monks, commissioned ?)y

him to evangelize the Saxons. He did not know the im-

placable hate of the conquered for the conquerors ; and ho
forgot certain points of difference which, though they did

not touch the great verities of the Christian faith, and were
completely removed from all idea of a national or schismatic

*^ OzANAM, (Euvres, i. 167.
** " Nam in ipsis rebus spiritualibus ut sapienter et mature disponantur,

exemplum trahcre a rebus etiam carnalibus possumus. . . . Britannorum
omnes episcopos tuae fraternitati committimus." — Epist., xi. 64.

15*
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Church, raised, nevertheless, a formidable barrier between
the British clergy and his Roman missionaries.

Auo^ustin I^ i^ evident that Augustin always showed him-
at. issue ggjf capable of understanding and applying the pre-

ceitic cepts of his friend and master. No incident of his
bishop.

jji'g^ recorded in his history, indicates any opposition

to, or departure from, the rules laid down for him by the pru-

denco and charity of Gregory. He was faithful to these

rules in his relations with the British bishops placed by the

Pope under his jurisdiction, as well as in all other respects.

A rapid survey of this conflict would even lead the reader to

protest against the unjust and calumnious accusations of

which it has been the object, and will prove that Augustin
was exclusively guided by a natural desire to put an end to

dissensions which impaired the unity of the efforts necessary
for the conversion of the Saxons.

Wherein, then, consisted those differences between Rome
and the Celtic Christianity of Wales, of Ireland, and of Cale-

donia, which occupy so prominent a place in the religious

histoiy of the sixth and seventh centuries, and which the

irritable and haughty zeal of St. Columbanus carried over
into France, and with which he tried the patience of St. Gre-

gory ;

s* while Augustin, on his side, found in them the chief

stumbling-block to his mission in Great Britain ? It cannot
be too often repeated, that they affected none of the essential

doctrines of Christianity, no article of faith defined by the

Church either before or since that period, no question of

morals, and, above all, that they did not offer any opposition

to the supremacy of the Holy See, as it was then exercised

or accepted by the rest of the Christian world.

Modern research has finally dispersed all the imaginary
chimeras of certain English and German writers who attrib-

uted these differences to a pretended influence of Eastern
Christianity on the British Churches, of which no authentic
trace exists ; or more readily still, to a traditional repugnance
on the part of the Celtic population to the yoke of Rome—
a repugnance belied by the history of the past, as well as by
the living testimony of the races, the most tenacious and
most illustrious members of which, the Irish and the Armori-
cans, have purchased,«at the cost of the most generous and
cruel sacrifices, the right of placing themselves in the fore-

most rank of the faithful children of the Church of Rome.^^

** See ante, vol. i. p. 555.
^ The most weighty writers of Protestant Germany in our day, such aa
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The principal difiference turned on the question rpj^g^jj^gg^

of the date of the festival of Easter. This nice sionregard-

question— the bugbear of all who embark on the
"^^

study of the primitive annals of the Church— has alreadj"

emerged in the course of our history, and will often again

recur.'^'^

From the earliest Christian ages prolonged discussions were
raised regarding the day on which the greatest festival of

the Church should be celebrated. The Council of Nice fixed

the date of the Pascal solemnities for the Sunday after the
full moon of the vernal equinox, and that date, sanctioned by
the Roman Church, had been received along with the Chris-

tian faith by all the Churches of Britain, and had been car-

ried by St. Patrick to Ireland, and by St. Columba to Cale-

donia. But the Church of Alexandria, having discovered an
astronomical error, originating in the employment of the

ancient Jewish computation by the Christians, had intro-

duced a more exact calculation, which was adopted by all the

Eastern Churches ; and the result was, that from the pontifi-

cate of St. Leo the Great (440-61) a difference of an entire

month had arisen between Easter-day at Rome and Easter-

day at Alexandria. Towards the middle of the sixth cen-

tury, the difference ceased to exist ; Rome adopted the calcu-

lation of Denys le Petit, which demonstrated clearly the error

of the day fixed by the Council of Nice,and from this date uni-

formity was re-established in the Church. But the Saxon
invasion had interrupted the ordinary intercourse between
Rome and the British Churches ; they retained the ancient

Roman usage, and it was precisely their attachment to that

usage which was their argument against the more exact
computation which Augustin and the Italian monks brought
with them, but which the British rejected as suspicious nov-

elties, to receive which would be an insult to the traditions

of their fathers.^'' It was thus from their very fidelity to the

early teachings of Rome that they resisted the new Roman
missionaries.

Gieseler, have already abandoned this hypothesis, so long accepted by their

co-religionists. It has been learnedly refuted by the illustrious Professor
Dollinger in his Manual of Ecclesiastical History, and it may be said anni-

hilated by the two Memoirs of M. Varin on the Causes of the Dissension ie-

tween the British and the Roman Church, published by the Academy of In-

scriptions and Belles Lettres, 1858. A digest of the conclusions of these

two Memoirs will be found in Appendix II.
** See ante, vol. i. book vii.

*' Walter, Alte Wales, p. 225. Dollinger, op. cit., i. 2d part, 216.
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This cause of dissension, by far the most important > waa
of a very recent date, and all the disputes that can be made
out on other points (except that regarding the form of the

tonsure) were equally new, without being at all more essen-

tial. If it had been otherwise— had there been the slightest

difference touching doctrine or morals between the British

and the Roman Chur";h— Augustin would never have been
guilty of the folly of soliciting the aid of the Celtic clergy in

the conversion of the heathen Saxons. This would have been
but to sow the seeds of confusion and discord in the new
Church, which it was his business to organize by means of

the energetic co-operation of the native Christians and the

envoys of Rorae.^^

There is nothing more painful than to meet in history with
endless and passionate contentions upon questions and causes
which, after some time has passed, are interesting or even
intelligible to no human creature. But it is not Christian

antiquity alone that offers us such a spectacle : we find it in

all ages. And to those who profess to be scandalized at the

overweening importance that the most pious minds of their

time have attached to equal trifles, it should be enough to

recall the determined obstinacy which prompted great na-

tions, such as the English and the Russians, to resist the

reform of the Gregorian calendar— the one for nearly two
centuries, the other amidst the complete uniformity of the

entire civilized world.

It is no less true that, by that obstinate fidelity to a vener
able, though false, computation, the British set themselvea

at variance on this question of Easter, not only with Rome
and the whole West, but also with the East, which celebrated

that festival, like the Jews, on the precise day of the week
on which it fell, while the British, in common with the whole
Western Church, always held the celebration on Sunday.
But this Sunday was, or might be, another day than that

kept as Easter-day at Rome.
Who could imagine that this pitiful and absurd difference

should have kept the two Churches for two centuries on i

footing of direct hostility ? Since the British Celts received

their ancient custom from Rome itself, why could they not

follow Rome in her perfected reckoning as all the rest of the

West did ? Why should they have positively decided to hold

festival while the Romans fasted ; and to fast while at Rome
they chanted the Hallelujah ?

** DoLLiNGER, p. 217. Rees, Welsh Samts, p. 288.
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Was there not a more serious, a deeper cause for this dis-

Bension. of which the Pascal controversy was but the outward
aspect? It is impossible to doubt it; and of all causes it

was the most natural and excusable— the instinct of national

preservation, exasperated by hatred of the triumphant enemy,
and expressing itself in distrust of the stranger, who seemed
to be an accomplice of that enemy.

Augustin knew well that he needed the aid of the Celtic

Christians in order to carry on successfully the great woik
which the Papacy had intrusted to him. Trained in the con-

ciliatory and moderate school of St. Gregory the Great, fresh

from his recent instructions, he was very far from being ex-

clusive in regard to local personages or customs ; and in

order to effect the conversion of the Saxons, he claimed in

all good faith the co-operation of the numerous and powerful
clergy who, for more than a century, had been the very soul

of the resistance to the heathen, and who peopled those great

cloisters of Wales, into which the sword of the invader had
never penetrated.

But the British resisted him with a jealous and obstinate

opposition. They Avould not join him in evangelizing their

enemies ; they had no wish to open to them the gates of
heaven.^^

Augustin, however, succeeded in obtaining the First con-

consent of the principal bishops and doctors of
jf/ttveen

Wales to a conference with him. It was arranged Augustin

that they should meet on the confines of Wessex, British

near the banks of the Severn, which separated the
^'^^°p^'

Saxons from the Britons. The interview, like that 509?-603?

of Augustin with Ethelbert, after his landing in Kent, took
place in the open air, and under an oak, which for a long time
afterwards was known as Augustiu's oak. He began, not by
claiming the personal supremacy which the Pope had on-
ceded to him, but by exhorting his hearers to live in Cath-

olic peace with him, and to unite their efforts to his for the

evangelization of the pagans— that is to say, the Saxons.
But neither his entreaties, nor his exhortations, nor his re-

proaches, nor the eloquence of his attendant monks joined to

his own, availed to bend the Britons, who persisted in ap-

pealing to their own traditions in opposition to the new rules.

After a long and laborious disputation, Augustin at last said,

" Let us pray God, who maketh brethren to dwell together

*" Varin, Memoir cited.
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in unity, to show us by a sign from heaven what traditions

we ought to follow. Let a sick man be brought hither, and
he whose prayers shall cure him shall be the one whose faith

is to be followed." The British consented reluctantly. An
Anglo-Saxon blind man was brought, whom the British bishops

could not cure. Then Augustin fell on his knees, and im-

plored God to enlighten the conscience of many of the faith-

ful, by giving sight to this man. Immediately the blind man
recovered his vision. The British were touched ;

^^ they ac-

knoAvledged that Augustin's course was just and straight-

forward, but that they could not renounce their old customs
without the consent of their people, and demanded a second
assembly, in which their deputies should be more numerous.
The second conference was held soon after. Augustin

there found himself in the presence of seven British bishops
and of the most learned doctors of the great Monastery of
Bangor, which contained more than 3000 monks, and which
was, as we have seen, the centre of religious life in Wales.

Before this new meeting, the Britons went to consult an
anchorite, much famed among them for his wisdom and his

sanctity, and asked him if they ought to give heed to Au-
gustin. and abandon their traditions. " Yes," said the her-

mit, " if he is a man of God." " But how shall we know
that?" " If he is meek and lowly of heart, as says the Gos-
pel, it is probable that he carries the yoke of Jesus Christ,

and that it is His yoke he offers j^ou ; but if he is hard and
proud, he comes not from God, and you ought to give no
heed to his discourse. In order to prove him, let him arrive

the first at the place of council ; and if he rises when you
approach, you will know that he is a servant of Christ, and
you will obey him ; but if he rises not to do you honor, then
despise him, as he will have despised you." ^^

The instructions of the anchorite were obeyed. Unfortu-

nately, on arriving at the place of council they found Augus-
tin already seated, more Bomano, says an historian, and he
did not rise to receive them.^'^ This was enough to set them

*" "Ut pace catholica secum habita, communem evangelizandi gentibus

pro domino laborem susciperent. . . . Laboriosi atque longi certaminis finem
fecit. . . . Quidam de genera Anglorum, oculorum usu privatus. . . . Confi-

tentur intellexisse se veram esse viam justitiae quam praedicaret Augustinus."
— Bede, ii. 2.

** " Sin autem tos spreverit, nee coram vobis adsurgere voluerit, cum sitis

plures, et ipse spernatur a vobis."— Bede, ii. 2.
•' " Cum ergo convenisset, et Augustinus Romano more in sella residens

iis non assurrexisset."— Henr. Huntingdon, iii. 186, ed. Savile.
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against him. " If tliis man," said they, '•' deigns not to rise

at our arrival now, how will he slight us when we shall have

acknowledged his authority !
" From that hour they became

intractable, and studied to thwart him at every point.

Neither then nor at the first conference did the arclihishop

make any effort to induce them to acknowledge his personal

authority. Let it be added, to the honor of this headstrong

race, and rebellious but earnest and generous clergy, that

Augustin did not reproach them with any of those infringe-

ments of the purity of the priestly life which some authors

have imputed to them.^^ With moderation, in scrupulous

conformity to the instructions of the Pope, he reduced all his

claims to three main points. " You have," said he, " many
practices which are contrary to our usage, which is that of

the universal Church ; we will admit them all without diffi-

culty, if only you will believe me on three points : to celebrate

Easter at the right time ; to complete the sacrament of bap-

tism^* according to the usage of tlie holy Roman Church;
and to preach the word of God along with us to the English

nation." To this threefold demand the Celtic bishops and
monks offered a threefold refusal, and added that they would
never acknowledge him as archbishop.^^ In thus refusing to

recognize the personal supremacy of Augustin, they in nowise
rejected that of the Holy See. What they dreaded was not

a Pope at a distance from them, impartial and universally re-

spected at Rome, but a kind of new pope at Canterbury,
within the territory and under the influence of their heredi-

tary foes, the Saxons.^^ And, above all else, they objected to

33 "Errorem Bretonum . . . quo alia plura ecclesiasticae castitati et paci

contraria gerunt." — Bede, v. 18. Compare Gildas, De Uxcidio, p. 23.

Dollinger believes that he refers here to the subiniroductce, so often de-

nounced by the councils. He notices elsewhere that the British priests alone
have been the object of these accusations, which have never been brought
against the other branches of the Celtic Church.

^* He referred probably to Confirmation.
®* " Quia in multis quidem nostras consuetudini, immo universalis Eccle-

siae contrariae geritis ; et tamen si in tribus his mihi obtemperare vultis ; ut

Pascha suo tempore celebretis, ut ministerium baptizandi, quo Deo renascl-

niur, juxta morem sanctae Romance et apostolicae Ecclesite compleatis, ut

genti Anglorum una nobiscum verbum Domini praedicetis, caetera quae agitis,

quamvis moribus nostris contraria, aequanimiter cuncta tolerabimus."— Bede,
V. 18.

"* Hook, the most recent English historian of the archbishops of Canter-
burj', acknowledges this fact with an impartialit}' which is not always habitual

to him. We shall be excused discussing the pretended anti-papal reply of

the orator of Bangor, an English invention, published in the collections of
Spelman and AVilkins, and complacently repeated by M. Augustin Thierry.
Lingard, Dollinger, op. cit., p. 218, and Professor Walter, have demonstrated
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be told of the duty of laboring for the conversion of tlie odioua

Saxons, who had slaughtered their forefathers and usurped
their lands. *' No," said the abbot of Bangor, " we will not

preach the faith to this cruel race of strangers who hkve
treacherously driven our ancestors from their country, and
robbed their posterity of their heritage." ^"^

Threaten- It is easy to SCO which of the three conditions

icy o™^^' Augustin had most at heart by the threatening pre-
Aiigustin diction with which he met the refusal of the British

the monks mouks. " Siuce you will not have peace with breth-
of Bangor.

^,^^^^ ^^^ g|^g^jj have war with enemies : since you
will not show to the English the way of life, you shall receive

from their hands the punishment of death."

This prophecy was only too cruelly fulfilled some
years later. The king of the northern English,

Ethelfrid, still a pagan, invaded the district of Wales in which
stood the great Monastery of Bangor. At the moment when
the battle began between his numerous army and that of the

Welsh, he saw at a distance, in an elevated position, a body
of men, unarmed and on their knees. " Who are these ? " he
asked. He was told they were the monks of the great Mon-
astery of Bangor, who, after fasting for three days, had come
to pray for their brethren during the battle. " If they pray
to their God for my enemies," said the king, " they are fight-

ing against us, unarmed though they be." And he directed

the first onslaught to be made against them. The Welsh
prince, who should have defended them, fled shamefully, and
1200 monks were massacred on the field of battle, martyrs
of Christian faith and of Celtic patriotism.^^ Thus ended,
say the annals of Ireland, the day of the slaughter of the

saints.^^

its falsity, already exposed by Turberville in his Manuale Controversiarum,

;

Eees, Stephenson, Hussey, and all the modern English writers of any
weight, have agreed to renounce it. Let us recall here the learned and
deeply-to-be-lamented Abbe Gorini's excellent refutation of the inexcusable
errors committed by M. Augustin Thierry in his narrative of the mission of
St. Augustin.

^'' Welsh chronicle, entitled Brut Tysilio, and Galfeid. Monmoutho, xi.

2, ap. Walter, op. cit., pp. 225, 227.
** " Cum videret sacerdotes . . . seorsum in loco tutiore consistere, scis-

citabatur quid essent hi, quidve acturi illo convenissent. . . . Ergo si adver-
Bum nos at Deum suuni clamant, profecto et ipsi quamvis arraa non ferant
contra nos pugnant. Itaque in hos primum arma verti jubet, et sic cseteras

nefandse militise copias . . . delevit . . . ut etiam temporalis interims ul-

tione sentirent perfidi, quod oblata sibi perpetuaB salutis consilia spreveraiit."
— Bede, v. 18.

*® Annales Tighernach, ad. ann. 606.
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Au old calumny, revived in our day, makes Augustin
answerable for this invasion, and accuses him of having
pointed out the monastery of Bangor to the Northumbrian
heathens.io'^ But the Venerable Bede expressly states that

he had been for a long time a saint in heaven when this in-

vasion took place. It is enough that Bede himself, much
more Saxon than Christian whenever he treats of the British,

applauds this massacre more than a century afterwards, and
sees in it Heaven's just vengeance on what he calls the in-

famous army of the disloyal Welsh— that is to say, on the
heroic Christians who, in defence of their hearths and altars,

fell beneath the sword of the pagan Anglo-Saxons, under the
orders of a chief who, according to the testimony of Bede
himself, slew more of the native population than any of his

predecessors.!'^!

After such an explosion of his own national antipathies, he
seems to be singularly little entitled to reproach the Celts

of Wales with the steadfastness of their resentment, as he
does in stating that even in his time they made no account
of the religion of the Anglo-Saxons, and would hold no moro
communion with them than with pagans.^^^

It is possible, as an ingenious critic has said, that Augus-
tin and his companions did not treat with sufficient tact the
national and insular pride of the British, heightened by a
long warlike resistance, by the traditions of the monks, and
the patriotic songs of the bards.^'^^ But nothing, I repeat,

indicates the slightest departure on his part from the counsel
and example of the glorious pontiff whose disciple and emu-
lator he was. Condemned by the obstinacy of the British to

deprive himself of their assistance, he none the less con-

tinued his " hunt of men," as his biographer calls it, by
evangelizing the Saxons, who at least did not wear him out,

100 'pj^jg false imputation can be traced back to Geoffrey of Monmouth,
bishop of St. Asaph in the twelfth century, and mouthpiece of the national
rancors of Wales. Certain obscure writers, unworthy descendants of the
Anglo-Saxons, such as Goodwin and Hammond, have adopted it out of ha-
tred of the Romish Church, and not knowing how to reconcile it with Bede's
positive assertion of the prior death of Augustin, have pretended that this

passage of the Venerable historian had been interpolated. But all the
modern editors of Bede have been obliged to acknowledge that the conte? 'ed
passage existed in all tlie MSS. of that author without exception. Compare
LiNGARD, Anglo-Saxon Church, vol. i. p. 74; Varin, Premier Memoire, pp.
;io-2'J ; GoRiNi, op. cit., vol. ii. p. 77.

'^' Bede, i. 34.
'"* Bede, ii. 20. See the text already cited, p. 687-
'"^ OZANAM, p. 153.

VOL. II. 16
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like the Welsh, with their wordiness and their endless dis-

cussions.^*'* And yet, even among the former he sometimes
encountered an opposition which expressed itself in insult and
derision, especially when he passed beyond the bounds of

Ethelbert's kingdom. On one occasion, while traversing that

region of the country of the West Saxons which is now called

Dorsetshire, he and his companions found themselves in the

midst of a seafaring population, who heaped on them affronts

and outrages. These heathen savages not only refused to

hear them, but even drove them away with acts of violence,

and in hunting them from their territory, with a rude de-

rision truly Teutonic, fastened to the black robes of the poor
Italian monks, as a mark of contempt, the tails of the fish

which formed their livelihood. ^'^^ Augustin was not a man
to be discouraged by such trifles. Besides, he found in other

places crowds more attentive and more impressible. And
thus he persevered for seven entire years, until his death,

in his apostolic journeys— travelling after, as well as before,

his archiepiscopal consecration, like a true missionary, always
on foot, without carriage or baggage, and adding to his un-

wearied preaching good works and miracles— here making
unknown springs gush from the ground, there healing by his

touch the sick believed to be incurable or dying.i^^

Founda- Meanwhile Ethelbert did not fail in solicitude
tionsof for and generosity to the Church of which he had
Bishopric's becomo the ardent disciple. Not content with the

and Rolih^ gifts which ho had bestowed on the two great mon-
ester. asterics of Canterbury— on that which surrounded
the metropolitan church, and on the Abbey of St. Peter and

104 (> Yjj, crediderira Augustinum a quoquam paganorum majori fatigatum

verborum arubage. ... In occidentalem ab Aquiloni plagam divertit, non
tam viatoris quam venatoris aut aucupis morem gerens." — Gotselinds,
Hisi. Maior, c. 32, 41.

105 " Plebs impia . . . tota ludibriorum et opprobriorum in sanctos debac-

chata . . . nee raanu pepercisse creditur. . . . Fama est illos efl'ulminandoa

provenientes niai'inoruoi piscium caudas Sanctis appendisse." — Gotselinus,
c. 41.

1C6 «< Tain post praesulatum quani ante, semper pede, absque veliiculo,

patiens ambulando, liber et expeditus praedicationi evangelic^." — Elmham,
Hist. Monaster. S. Augustini, p. 106. Compare Gotselinds, c. 44 and 49.

This historian reproduces the story of an old man whose grandfather had,

while still young, been a scoffer at the wonderful stranger whom the crowd fol-

lowed and surrounded as though he were an angel from iieaven, because he

went about healing all their infirmities. " Cum vero audissem ilium omnium
debilium ac moribundoruni curare corpora, ampliori incredulus cachinnabam
vesania," He ended, nevertheless, in being baptized by the hand of Augus*
tin himself.
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St. Paul without the walls — he seconded with all his might

the introduction of Christianity into a kingdom adjacent to

his own and placed under his suzerainty— that of the Saxons

of the East, or of Essex, the king of which was the son of his

sister, and which was only separated from Kent by the

Thames. Augustin having sent thither as bishop the monk
Mellitus, one of the new missionaries sent to him by Gregory,

Ethelbert built at London, the chief city of the West Saxons,

a church, dedicated to St. Paul, intended for a cathedral,

which it still is. In his own kingdom of Kent he authorized

the erection of a second bishopric, situated at Rochester, a

Roman city, twenty miles west of Canterbury ; Augustin
placed there as bishop another of the new missionaries, Jus-

tus by name ; and the king caused a cathedral to be built

there, which he named after St. Andrew, in memory of the

Roman monastery whence Pope Gregory had drawn all the

apostles of the Anglo-Saxon race.^*^^

All these foundations, destined to last to our own times in

spite of so many strange and unhappy changes, invest him
with an imperishable claim on the gratitude of Christian pos-

terity ; and long afterwards, when the Norman nobility had

in their turn seized upon the supreme power and changed
the aspect of the Church of England, King Ethelbert be-

came apparent to her as the first who had provided with

seignorial strongholds, in the shape of bishops' seats and
monasteries, the kingdom which he desired to hold in fee for

the Lord God.^os

He did yet more for the Church of his country
Tawsof

by securing for her property and her liberties what Etueibert

we may call, in modern rather than just terms, a nigthV^'

legal and parliamentary sanction. In one of those
^"(fpeace""

periodical assemblies of the sages and chief men of oft^^e

the Saxon people, which bore the name of Witena-

gemot, and which were the origin of the modern Parliament,

he caused certain laws— the text of which is still preserved
— to be committed to writing and published in the Anglo-

Saxon tongue. They confirmed at once the old rights of the

people, and the new rights conceded to the new Church. The
first of the ninety articles of that legislative act enacts that

those who should rob the goods of the Church, of the bishops,

'^^ Bede, ii. 3.
108 i. 'Pum episcopia et monasteria tanquam dominica castella, quibus

Dominicum regnum teneatur, liberaliter ac regaliter passim machinatur." —
GoTSELiNUS, Hist. Maior, c. 23.
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or other orders of the clergy, shall make restitution eleven
or twelve times beyond the value of the robbery .1°-' The
same article sanctioned implicitly what the English have
since named the right of sanctuary— that is, the right of

asylum and protection recognized as belonging to the pre-

cincts of Churches and monasteries— by visiting the viola-

tion of that peace of the Church with a penalty the double of
that incurred by violation of the public peace. The whole
nation thus sanctioned and ratified the work of its king by
placing under the safeguard of penal laws the property and
safety of the ministers of the religion which it had adopted. ^^"^

These laws, long known by the name of Dooms or Judg-
ments of Mhelbert, are the first written laws known to us,

not only of the English, but perhaps of any of the Germanic
races. The best informed critics attribute to the influence

of the Roman monks on the Anglo-Saxon king, this com-
mencement of the national, or rather penal code.^^^ For its

enactments were chiefly penal, and we cannot but admire
the wisdom of those missionaries who, trained in the tradi-

tions of Roman jurisprudence, nevertheless established and
sanctioned the principle of pecuniary compensation univer-

sally adopted by the Germanic races. In these laws of Ethel-

bert a classification of social .position is clearly apparent
from the minutely exact enumeration of crimes committed
against the life or safety of men, the honor of women, religion,

and public peace. Every trespass is punished by a penalty

proportionate— first, to the gravity of the offence, and next,

to the rank of the victim. In case of murder, the compen-
sation is due not only to the family of the deceased, but also

to the community of which he was a member, and to the king
who was his sovereign. This system, applied for the first

time to the defence of the Christian Church by the Saxons

lua a Qt ecclesiaj peculium duodecies, episcopi undeciea emendaretur." —
According to the instructions given by Gregory to Augustin, this surplns

value of the restitution did not profit the Church, which was bound to be
content with the simple restoration of what had been taken.

no u Inter csetera bona quae genti suae conferendo conferebat, etiam de-

creta illi judiciorum juxta exen)pla Eomanorura, cum concilio sapientium
constituit. . . . Volens scilicet tuitionem eis quos et quorum doctrinam sus-

ceperat, praestare." — Bede, ii. 5. Compare Kemble, Saxons in England,
ii. 205; Hook, o;?. cit, p. 59 ; Wilkins, Concilia, p. 25 ; Thokpe, Ancient
Laws and Institutes of England, 1840, c. 1. This last publication, executed

by order of the English Government, gives the Saxon text of the laws of

Ethelbert, with a very intelligent commentary.
'" Lappenberg, vol. i. p. 142; Lingard, Hist, of England, c. 11; Lord

Campbell, Lives of the Chancellors, art. Angemundus ; especially Phillips,

Geschichte des Angelsachsichschen Rechts, p. 61.
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of Kent, and for the first time reduced to a written form

under the guidance of the Roman monks, will be found in all

the subsequent legislation of the Saxon kingdoms, which the

bishops and monks, successors of Augustin, continued to

guide with a strong yet gentle hand into the ways of Chris-

tian civilization.

Great men, commissioned by God to begin works which
are to be truly great and enduring, seldom live to old age

;

and when one of them disappears, it often happens that he
carries with him on his way to a better world those who
have been on earth his companions, servants, and
friends. St. Gregory the Great, whose pontificate ^ugory
has left an ineffaceable impression upon the mem- ^}^'^ °^^.

cry 01 Christendom, and a peerless example in the —
annals of the Church, reigned only fifteen years. 12th March.

He died in the early month of the year 605, and i2th'May.

two months after Augustin followed his father and
friend to the tomb.^^^ The Roman missionary was interred,

after the Roman custom, by the side of the public way, the

great Roman road which led from Canterbury to the sea, and
in the unfinished church of the famous monastery which was
about to assume and to preserve his name.
The name of Gregory will remain always identified with

that conversion of England which was the labor of love of

his whole life, and the greatest glory of his pontificate. His
large and tender heart had been the first to conceive the

thought of that conquest. His patient and conciHating gen-

ius, at once ardent and gentle, prudent and resolute, revealed

to him the conditions of success. It is to him that the Eng-
lish race— at this day the most numerous and powerful of

all Christian races— owes the revelation of the light of the

Gospel.

He was the true apostle, the conqueror of England for

God, and, through England, of immense countries which she

has subjected to her laws, to her language, and to her reli-

gion. It is, then, with good reason that the first English
historian claims for him this title. " Called," says Bede, " to

a supreme pontificate over all the nations already converted
to the faith, to our nation which was in bondage to idols, and
out of which he has formed a Christian Church, he has been

"* There has been much dispute about the date of the death of Augustin,

which Mabillon had fixed in 607. But the majority of English historians are

now agreed upon the date 605. Wharton would even place it as early aa

604. — Anglia Sacra, vol. i. p. 31.

"62*
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something more. We may well say of Gregory what Pau<
said of himself to the Corinthians— that if he has not been
the apostle of others, he has been our apostle. Yes, we are

the seal of his apostleship in the Lord— we, the people
whom he rescued from the fangs of the old enemy, to make
us partakers of the eternal freedom." ^^^

The nature of the means that Gregory employed to ac-

complish his work, and the moral perfection of the arrange-

ments which he brought to bear on it, are even more to be
admired than the work itself;— zeal, devotion, wisdom, mod-
eration, love of souls, and respect for their freedom, pity,

generosity, vigilance, indomitable perseverance, divine gen-

tleness, intelligent patience— nothing was awanting in him.

We leave the history of his pontificate, and especially of his

intercourse with England, with no other regret than that

inseparable from witnessing the end of so noble a life ; and
in losing sight of him, are left uncertain which should be the

most admired— his good sense or his good heart, his genius

or his virtue.

The figure of St. Augustin of Canterbury naturally pales

beside that of St. Gregory the Great ; his renown is, as it

were, absorbed into the brilliant centre of the Pontiff's

glory. And recent English and German historians ^^^ have
taken delight in bringing out the inferiority of the man
whom Gregory chose for his vicegerent and his friend.

They have vied with each other in decrying his character

and services— accusing him by turns of hauteur and of

feebleness, of irresolution and of obstinacy, of softness and
of vanity,— trying, especially, to heighten and magnify the

indications of hesitation and of self-seeking which they dis-

cover in his life. Let it be permitted to these strange precis-

ians to reproach him with having stopped short of the ideal

of which they pretend to dream, and which no hero of theirs

has ever approached. To our judgment, the few shadows
which fall on the noble career of this great saint are left

there to touch the hearts and console the spirits of those

who are, like him, infirm, and charged sometimes with a

mission which, like him, they judge to be beyond their

Btrength.

"3 «' Quia etsi aliis non est apostolus, sed tamen nobis est; nam signacu-

Inni apostolatus ejus nos sumus in Domino. . . . Quod nostram gentem per

praedicatores quos hue direxit, de dentibus antiqui hostis eripiens aeterLi«

libertatis fecit esse participem."— Bede, ii. 1.

"* Stanley, Hook, Lappenberg.
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Among the workers of great works who have changed the

history of the Avorld and decided the fate of nations one
loves to meet with those infirmities, which give encourage-
ment to the common average of men.

Let us, then, preserve intact our admiration and our grati-

tude for the first missionary— the first bishop and abbot of

the Enghsh people. Let us give our meed of applause to

that council which, a century and a half after his death, de-

creed that his name should be always invoked in the Lita-

nies after that of Gregory, '^ because it is he who, sent by
our father Gregory, first carried to the English nation the

sacrament of baptism and the knowledge of the heavenly
country." "5

CHAPTER in.

FIRST SUCCESSORS OF ST. AUGUSTIN - PAGAN REACTION.

Special characteristics of the conversion of England. — All the details of it

are known : it has neither martyrs nor persecutions ; it has been the exclu-

sive work of Benedictine or Celtic monks. — All the Roman mission-

aries were monks ; their monasteries served for cathedrals and parish

churches. — Laurence, first successor of Augustin. — Mellitus at the coun-

cil of Rome at GIO; Pope's letter to Ethelbert; monks of Saxon origin. —
Efforts of Laurence to reconcile the British ; his letter to the Irish bish-

ops. — Conversion of the kings of East Anglia and Essex. — Foundation

of Westminster; legend of the fisher; King Sebert the first to be buried

there ; monastic burials ; Nelson and Wellington. — Canterbury and West-

minster, the metropolis and national necropolis of the English, due to the

monks. — Death of Bertha and of Ethelbert; the abbot Peter drowned. —
Eadbald, the new king of Kent, remains a pagan ; his subjects, as also the

Saxons of the East, return to paganism. — Flight of the bishops of Lon-

don and Rochester; Archbishop Laurence held back by St. Peter. — Con-

version of Eadbald. — Apostasy of the king of East Anglia; he admits

Christ among the Scandinavian gods. — Mellitus and Juitus, the second

and third successors of Augustin.

The preaching of the Gospel in England is special

marked by several characteristics altogether pe- isties otiho

culiar to itself, and distinguishing it from those ofKifgraud,

"* " Qui genti Anglorum a prajfato Papa et patre nostro missus . . . scicn-

tiam fidei, baptism! sacraineiituni et coelestis patriae notitiain primus attulit."

— Concilium Cloveshovieme, anno 747.
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revolutions which introduced Christianity into the western

nations previously converted to the faith.

In Italy, Gaul, and Spain, the propagation of the Gospel
and the extinction of paganism are surrounded with such

obscurity that it is impossible to be sure of the date at

which the first evangelists of most of the dioceses lived.

Its details ^^ England, on the other hand, nothing is vague
known. or Uncertain. Year by year, and day by day, we
witness the various phases of the grand event. We take

part, as it were, in the very work— the conversion of a

great country — which it is so rarely possible to study in

detail. We can follow it in all its changes of fortune with

the same certainty and precision as if it were an incident in

our contemporary missions.

Neither Moreover, in the great lands and illustrioua

[fo'p^erse- chuFches which have just been named, the baptism
cutors. Qf blood everywhere accompanied or preceded the

conversion of the people. Like the apostles at Rome and in

the East, the missionaries of the Gospel in the West had, for

the most part, to water with their blood the first furrows that

they were honored to draw in the field of the divine Husband-
man. Even after the great imperial persecutions had come
to an end, martyrdom often crowned the apostolate of the first

bishops or their auxiliaries.

In England there was nothing at all like this : from the first

day of St. Augustin's preaching, and during the whole exist-

ence of the Anglo-Saxon Church, there was neither martyr

nor persecutor there. When brought within the circle of the

pure and radiant light of Christianity, and even before they

acknowledged and worshipped it, these fierce Saxons, pitiless

as they were to their enemies, showed themselves very much
more humanely disposed and accessible to the truth than the

enlightened and civilized citizens of Imperial Rome. Not
one drop of blood was shed for the sake of religion, or under

any religious pretext; and this wonder occurred at a time

when blood flowed in torrents for the most frivolous motives,

and in that island where afterwards so many piles were to be

lighted, and so many scaffolds raised, to immolate the Eng-

lish who should remain true to the faith of Gregory and

Augustin.
A third distinctive feature of the conversion of

The con- . .
i

•
i .1 11!

version tiie Jingland IS that it was exclusively the work: oi

work of the mouks ; first, of Benedictine monks sent from Rome
monka. --and afterwards, as we shall see, of Celtic monks,
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who seemed for a moment about to eclipse or supplant the

Italian monks, but who soon suffered themselves to be ab-

sorbed by the influence of the Benedictines, and whose spir-

itual posterity is inseparably connected with that ^ of the

Roman missionaries in the common observance of the rule of

the great legislator of the monks of the West.
The monastic profession of these first missionaries has been

the subject of frequent and long dispute. While it has been

admitted that many were of the order to which he himself

belonged, it has been denied that all the monks sent by St.

Gregory the Great were Benedictines. But the unerring

and unrivahed learning of Mabillon has settled the question

by irrefutable arguments.^i^ It is possible that some clerks

or secular priests were to be found among the assistants of

the first Archbishop of Canterbury ; but it is distinctly

proved, by the authority of Bede and of all the earliest

records, that Augustin himself and his successors, as well as

all the religious of his metropolitan church and the great

abbey which bore his name, followed the rule of St. Benedict,

like the great Pope whose mission they carried out. Greg-

ory, as has been seen, was desirous of taking advantage of

the new ecclesiastical organization of England to introduce

"* In the preface of the first century of the Acta Sanctorum Ordims S.

Benedicti, paragraph 8, Mabillon has completely proved against Baronius

and Marsiiam, one of the editors of the Monasticon Anglicanum, that Greg-

ory, Augustin, and their disciples belonged to the order of St. Benedict.

The brethren of Saint-Maur, in the life of Gregory placed at the beginning

of their edition of his works, have completed the proof (book iii. c. 5, 6, 7).

These brief but weighty pages say more on the subject than the folio entitled

Apostolatus Benedictinorimi in Anglia, sive Disceptatio Historica de Anti-

quitate Ordinis Congregationisqne Monachorum Nigrorum in Regno An-
glicB, opera R. P. Clementis Reyneri, Duaci, 1626. This ill-arranged and

tedious compilation is nevertheless important for the later history of Eng-
land, on account of the numerous and curious articles which it contains.

One of the most curious is the note asked and obtained by the author from

the four most celebrated and learned English Protestants of his time, Cotton,

Spelman, Camden, and Selden, who unanimously declare that all their re-

searches have led them to the conclusion that St. Augustin, his companions,

and his successors, were Benedictines. Tlie English text of this is to be

found in Stevens, Continuation of Dvgdalc, vol. i. p. 171. A modern
Anglican, Soames, has recently asserted that the Benedictines did not arrive

till the tenth century with St. Dunstan; but he has been refuted by the two

most distinguished of modern English archaeologists, the Protestant Kemble
and the Catholic Lingard. The latter, however, is in error in supposing {His-

tory and Antiquities of the Anglo-Saxon Church, vol. i. p. 152) that Augustin

placed in the Cathedral of Canterbury clerks and not monks. He has mis-

taken the early synonymy of the words clerici and monachi, in modern

times used to express two entirely distinct ideas, but which were employed

indifferently from the days of Gregory of Tours to those of the V'^nerable

Bede, and even later.
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there that close alliance of the monastic and ecclesiastical life

which, to his mind, realized the ideal of the apostolic church.

For more than a century that alliance was universal and ab-

solute. Wherever the pagan temples were transformed into

churches— wherever the old churches of the time of the

Romans and Britons rose from their ruins— there monastic

life prevailed among the missionaries who served the cures.

The converted country was thus, little by little, overspread

by monasteries ; the small ones for a long time held the place

of rural parish churches ; the large served for cathedrals,

chapter-houses, and residences for the bishops, who were all

produced by the monastic orders.

The first thirtj^-eight archbishops of Canterbury

flrsTsuc-'^' were all monks ; and the first four successors of St.

Au^u"8tin, Augustin were taken from among the monks of the
"7— Monastery of St. Andrew at Rome, whom Pope

Gregory had appointed to be his fellow-workmen.

During his life, Augustin had chosen as his successor in the

primacy his companion Laurence, and had procured his con-

secration beforehand, thus meaning, with fatherly anxiety, to

make the best provision for the frail fortunes of the new-born

Church of the English.^^'^ The new archbishop did honor to

the choice which had honored him. He devoted himself

nobly to the consolidation of the Church which he had seen

founded ; he conciliated all hearts, and increased the number
of the faithful by the unwearied activity of his preaching no

less than by the saintly example of liis life.

Laurence lived for ten years in an intimate union

with the good king Ethelbert, and acted as the

medium of communication between that prince and the IIol

y

See. The third successor of Gregory, Boniface lY. — -he

who consecrated the Roman Pantheon to Christian worship'

in memo;ry of all the martyrs— exhibited towards the king

and the missionary monks of the kingdom of Kent a good-

will and confidence worthy of his illustrious predecessor.

n7 a j^g gg defuncto adhuc status ecclesiae tarn rudis, vel ad horam pastore

destitutus, vacillare inciperet." — Bede, ii. 4. The last historian of the

arclibishops of Canterbury, Dr. Hook, maintains that Laurence was not a

monk, taking as his ground the passage in which Bede describes him as priest

to distinguish him from his companion Peter the monk: " Misit continuo

Romam Laurentium presbyterum et Petrum monauhum."— i. 27. He for-

gets that this same Peter is liimself described as priest some pages farther on :

"Primus ejusdem monasterii abbas Petrus presbyter fuit."— i. 33. The title

of priest was not at all incompatible with the monastic profession. That
point was settled at the Council of Rome in 610 — only then, as now, all

monks were not in priest's orders.
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Mellitus, the new bishop of the East Saxons, was sent by
Laurence to Rome to consult the Pope upon different matters

affecting the interests of the Church of Eng-land. 27th Feb.,

He was one of the members of the Council of Rome, ^^o-

in which were promulgated the canons which confirmed the

rule of St. Benedict, and accorded to the monks the right of

administering the sacraments and of being admitted to all

the grades of the priesthood. ^^^ Mellitus brought back to

England the decrees of this council, which he had himself
signed along with the other bishops ; he brought likewise

very gracious letters from the Pope to the archbishop and to

the king. '' Glorious king," Boniface wrote to Ethel bert,
" we accord to you Mnth right good will that which you have
demanded of the Apostolic See through our co-bisliop Mel-

litus : to wit, that in the monastery which your holy teacher
Augustin, the disciple of Gregory, of blessed memory, con-

secrated under the name of the Holy Saviour, in j^our city

of Canterbury, and over which our very dear brother Lau-
rence now presides, you should establish a dwelling for monks,
living together in complete regularity ; and we decree, by
our apostolic authority, that the monks who have preached
the faith to you may take this new monastic community into

association with themselves, and teach its members to live a
holy life." 1^9

Through the obscurity of this language it seems natural

to conclude that the introduction of new monks, probably of
Saxon origin, into the Italian community founded by Augus-
tin, is here indicated. A century passed, however, ere an
abbot born in England could be chosen to preside over it.

Like Augustin, Archbishop Laurence was not Efforts of

content to labor for the salvation of the Saxons Laurence
•11- 1-11 1 1 1 • 1 .

^o bring:

With his monkish brethren only : his pastoral anxi- about the

ety urged him to search for the means of bringing of'the^^''"*

the Christians of the ancient British race into unity ^"*°°^-

"^ " Cum idem Papa cogeret synodem episcoporum Italiae, de vita mona-
chorum et quiete ordinaturus." — Bede, loc. cit.

119 a j<<jjj gloriose, quod ab Apostolica sede per coepiscopum nostrum Mel-
litum postulatis, libenti animo concedimus ; id est, ut vestra benignitas in

monasterio in Dorobernensi civitate constituto, quod sanctus doctor vester
Augustinus, beatae memoriae Gregorii discipulus, sancti Salvatoris nomini
consecravit, cui ad prsesens praeesse dignoscitur dilectissimus frater noster
Laurentius, licenter per omnia monachorum regulariter viventium habita-

tionem statuat, apostolica auctoritate decernentes ut ipsi vestri prjedicatores

monaclii monachorum gregera sibi associent et eorum vitam sanctitatum (sic)

moribus exornent." — Guillelmus Malmesbur., De Gesiis Pontificum An*
giorum, lib. i. p. 118, ed. Savile.
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with Rome, so that he and they might work together for the

couversion of the pagans. His experience of the conditions

under which the Christian religion might be successfully ex-

tended made him bitterly deplore the hostile attitude of the

Celtic monks, and the polemical rancor which broke out in

them whenever they sought or consented to discuss the mat-

ters in dispute. It was at the same moment that the illus-

trious Columbanus impaired the effect of the admirable
example which he set to France, Burgundy, and Switzerland,

by his extraordinary eccentricities. The rumor of them had
reached even Laurence, who could not forbear referring to it

in an epistle which he addressed to the bishops and abbots of

all Scotia— that is to say, of Ireland — the chief centre of

the Celtic Church. Having failed, like Augustin, in a direct

advance which, with his two suffragans, he had made to the
clergy of the Welsh Britons, he sought to ascend to the

source of the evil by writing to their brethren in the neigh-

boring island to expostulate with them on their universal in-

tolerance. His letter begins thus :
—

" To our very dear brethren, the lords, bishops, and abbots
of Ireland,— we, Laurence, Mellitus, and Justus, servants

of the servants of God, greeting. The Holy See having
directed us, as is its wont, to these western regions, there

to preach the faith to the heathen, we have entered this

island of Britain, not knowing what we did. Believing that

they all followed the rules of the universal Church, we held

in great veneration the piety of the Britons and the Scots.

When we came to know the Britons, we thought the Scots
were better than they. But now, when the bishop Dagan
has come to us from Ireland, and when the abbot Columba-
nus has betaken himself to Gaul, we know that the Scots
differ in nothing from the Britons ; for the bishop Dagan has
not only refused to partake of our hospitality— he has not
even deigned to eat in the place which serves as our dwell
ing." 120 Dagan was a monk of the great Irish Monastery
of Bangor : he had come to confer with the mission at Can-
terbury, and he had undoubtedly been offended by the firm

determination of the Roman prelates to maintain the condi-

tions of liturgical unity. No trace has survived of any over-

tures towards reconciliation on his part, or on that of any
other representative of the Celtic Churches.
The Roman monks were for some time more suo

'** Bede, loc. cii.
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cessful among the Saxon settlements— neighbors conversion

or vassals of the monarchy of Ethelbert. The wngs'of

most eastern district of the island — that which, f„|o1^"°""

lying between the Thames and the sandy outlets of Essex.

the Ouse, forms a sort of circular projection looking towards*

Scandinavia— was occupied, towards the north, by the tribe

of East Angles, or English of the East. Their king, Redwald,
who had paid a visit to the king of Kent, received baptism
like him ; and his conversion awakened hopes of the conver-
sion of his people — a population much more numerous than
that of the country already won for Christ, occupying as it

did the large modern countries of Norfolk and Suffolk, with
a part of the shires of Cambridge, Huntingdon, Bedford, and
Hertford. Between East Anglia and Kent lay the kingdom
of Essex, or of the Saxons of the East, already converted
during Augustin's life, thanks to its king Sebert, the nephew
of the Bretwalda Ethelbert. This kingdom was particu-

larly important on account of its capital, the ancient Roman
colony of London, where Mellitus had been appointed bishop
by Augustin.
He had founded there, as we have seen, on the Foundation

ruins of an ancient temple of Diana, a monastic
^i^te^r

cathedral dedicated to St. Paul. Soon after, to the fiio.

west of the episcopal city, and on the site of a temple of

Apollo, which had supplanted, after the Diocletian persecu-
tion, a church occupied by the first British Christians,^^^ the

new bishop of London built, with the concurrence of Sebert
the king, another church and a monastery dedicated to St.

Peter. Thus on the banks of the Thames, as on those of the
Tiber, and in expressive and touching remembrance of Rome,
the two princes of the apostles found in these two sanctua-

ries, separate yet near, a new consecration of their glorious

brotherhood in the apostolate and martyrdom.
This modest monastic colony established itself on a fright-

ful and almost inaccessible site,^^^ in the middle of a deep
marsh, on an islet formed by an arm of the Thames, and no

covered with briers and thorns that it was called Thorney
Island. From its position to the west of London it took a

new name, destined to rank among the most famous in the

world— that of Westminster, or Monastery of the West.

As far as our history can extend, it will always find the

'*' DuGDALE, Monasticon Anglicanum, vol. i. p. 55.
'*' "In loco terribili."— Charter quoted by Ridgway, The Gem of Thor

ney Island, p. 4.

VOL. II. 17
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national sanctuary of England encircled with growing splen-

dor and celebrity. But at present our business is only to

record the legend which brightens its humble cradle — a
legend which we have already met with among the British

at Glastonbury, and which we shall find among other nations

at the beginning of other great monastic foundations— in

France at that of St. Denis, in Switzerland at Einsiedlen—
and which has exercised on the imagination of the English
people an influence more durable and powerful than is gener-

ally produced by the best authenticated facts. Up to the

sixteenth century it was still told from generation to genera-

tion that in the night preceding the day fixed for the

consecration of the new church, and while Bishop Mellitus,

within his tent, was preparing for the ceremony of the mor-

row, St. Peter, the great fisher of men, appeared under the

form of an unknown traveller to a poor fisherman whose boat

was moored on the bank of the Thames opposite the Isle of

Thorns. The water was rough, and the river in flood. The
stranger persuaded the fisherman to row him across to

the opposite bank, and when he landed he made his

way towards the new church. As he crossed its threshold,

the fisherman with amazement saw the interior of the edifice

lighted up. From floor to roof, within and without, a chorus

of angelic voices filled the air with a music such as he had
never heard, and with the sweetest odors. After a long in-

terval the music ceased, and all disappeared except the

stranger, who, returning, charged the fisherman to go and
tell the bishop what he had seen, and how he, whom the

Christians called St. Peter, had himself come to the conse-

cration of the church which his friend king Sebert had raised

to him.^23

This king Sebert and his wife were buried at Westminster;
and subsequently, through many vicissitudes, the great ab-

bey, becoming more and more dear to the Church, to the

'2^ " Ecce subito lux ccelestis emicuit. . . . Affuit cum apostolo multitudo
civium supernorum . . . aures angelicEe voces mulcebat sonoritas, nares in-

dicibilis odoris fragrantia perfundebat. . . . Nova Dei nupta, consecrante

eo qui coelum claudit et aperit, coelestibus resplendet luminaribus. . . . Fixis

tentoriis a dimidio milliario. . . . Rediit ad piscatoreni piscium egregius pis-

cator hominuu). . . . Egosumquem Christiani sanctum Petrum apostolum
vocant, qui banc ecclesiam nieam hac nocte Deo dedicavi . . . quam mihi

ille meus amicus Sebertus fabricavit." — Eic. Cirencester, Speculum Hist,

de Gestis Reg. Angl., ii. 27. Dugdale quotes no less than four original

versions of this miracle, extracted from ancient English chronicles. Cora*

pare Bakonius, Annul., .an. 610, c. 10, and Ada SS. Bolland., January!.

p. 246. Hook gives a plausible enough explanation of the tradition.
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princes, nobles, and people, was the chosen burial-place of

the kings and the royal family. It is still, in our time, as

every one knows, the Pantheon of England, who has found

no nobler consecration for the memory of her heroes,

orators, and poets, her most glorious children, than to give

them their last resting-place under the vaults of the old

monastic sanctuary.^^^ Near that sanctuary the royalty of

England long sojourned ; in one of its dependent buildings

the House of Commons held its first meeting ;
^-^ under its

shadow the English Parliament, the most ancient, powerful,

and glorious assembly in the world, has always flourished,

and still remains. Never has a monument been more identi-

fied with the history of a people. Each of its stones repre-

sents a page of the country's annals !

Canterbury embodies the religious life of England, West-

minster has been the centre of her political life and her real

capital ; and England owes Canterbury, as she owes West-

minster, to the sons of St. Benedict.

Meanwhile a shadow was about to fall on the
Death of

dawn of the faith in England. The noble grand- Queen^

daughter of Clotilda, the gentle and pious Queen ^^ "'

Bertha, was dead. She preceded her husband in her death,

as in her faith, and was buried beside the great Roman mis-

sionary who had given her the joy of seeing her husband's

kingdom, and her husband himself, converted to Christianity.

When the first successor of Augustin celebrated
^^.^

the solemn consecration of the great monastic

church which was to be the burying-place, or, as they said

then, the bed of rest (thalamus) for Christian kings and pri-

mates, the remains of the queen, and of the first archbishop

of Canterbury, were transferred thither; those of the queen
were laid in front of the altar sacred to St. Martin, the great

'** Chatham, Pitt, Fox, Sheridan, Grattan, Canning, Peel — all the great

modern orators and statesmen, the poets, the admirals, the generals slain on
the battle-field — there repose by the side of Edward the Confessor, and thp

kings and heroes of the middle ages. The words of Nelson at the moment
of beginning the battle of Aboukir, " Now for a peerage or Westminster
Abbey !

" will be remembered by our readers. In our day the custom has

been introduced of burying the great military chiefs at St. Paul's. Nelson
and Wellington both rest in the vaults of the church which bears the name
and occupies the site of the first foundation of Augustin's companion.

'*'* It was in the fine chapter-house of Westminster Abbey that the Com-
mons sat. Although their violent debates were lamented as disturbing the

monastic worship, they remained there till the Reformation ; when St. Ste-

phen's Chapel, on the site of which the present House of Commons is placed,

was allotted to them.
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wonder-worker of Gaul, and those of the primate before the

altar of his father and friend, St. Gregory.^^^ Three years

And of later, Ethelbert, who had married again, also died,
KingEth- and was buried by Bertha's side in the Church of

24th Feb., St. Augustin. He reigned fifty-six years, twenty
^^^'

of which he had been a Christian. " He was," says
Bede, " the first English king who ascended to heaven, and
the Church numbered him among her saints." ^^"^

Laurence thus remained the sole survivor of all who had
taken part, twenty years before, in the famous conference in

the isle of Thanet, at which the Saxon king and Frankish
queen met the Roman missionaries. His companion, Peter,
the first abbot of the monastery of St, Augustin, was drowned
on the French coast, some time before, while fulfilling a mis-

sion on which King Athelbert had sent him. Laurence had
thus to encounter all alone the storm which burst forth im-

mediately after the death of Ethelbert. The conversion of
that monarch had not insured that of all his people ; and

His sue- Eadbald, his son who succeeded to the throne, had

Eadbaid ^^^ embraced Christianity along with his father,
remaining The loosencss of liis morals had helped to keep him
instigates 1X1 idolatry. When he became king he wished to

tasy'ofhis marry his father's widow, the second wife whom
subjects. Ethelbert had married after the death of Bertha.
This kind of incest, with which St. Paul reproached the first

Christians of Corinth,!^^ was only too consonant with the

usages of several of the Teutonic races ;
^^^ but such a case

had been anticipated, and formally forbidden in Gregory's
reply to Augustin, when consulted as to the matrimonial
relations of the Saxons. This was not Eadbald's only crime.

He gave himself up to such transports of fury that he was
commonly regarded as beside himself, and possessed with a

demon. But his example sufiiced to draw into apostasy
those who had embraced Christian faith and chastity only

from motives of fear, or from a desire to stand well with
King Ethelbert.

The tempest which threatened to ingulf the recent Chris-

tianity of England, became more and more formidable when

*^® Gdillelm Thohne, CA-row. S. August., p. 1765; Thomas db Elmham,
Hist. Monast. S. August., p. 432, ed. Hardivicke; Stanley, Memorials of
Canterbury, p. 26.

'" Act. SS. Bolland., vol. iii. February, p. 470.
'=*• 1 Corinth, v. 1.

'** Kemble, Saxons in England, ii. 407.
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the death of Sebert, nephew of Ethelbert, and founder of

WestDiinster, raised to the sovereignty of the kingdom of

Essex his three sons, who, Hke the son of the king of Kent,
had remained pagans. They immediately resumed
the public practice of the idolatry which they had heathenism

but for a short time foregone during the life of their KasT"
"'^

father, and gave full liberty to all their subjects to Saxons.

worship idols. At the same time they still went Expulsion
• - of tho

occasionally to witness the ceremonies of the Chris- Bishop of

tiau worship : and one day, when the bishop Melli-
London,

tus was administering, in their presence, the communion to

the faithful, they said to him, with the freedom of their bar-

barian pride, *' Why do you not offer us that white bread
which you gave to our father, and which you continue to

give to the people in your church ? " ** If you will be
washed," answered the bishop, " in the fountain of salvation,

as your father was, you may, like him, have your share of

the holy bread ; otherwise, it is impossible."
" We have no desire," replied the princes, " to enter your

fountain— we have no need of it; but we want to refresh

ourselves with that bread : " and as they insisted on it, the

bishop repeated again that it was needful that they should
be cleansed from all sin before being admitted to the com-
munion. Then they flew into a rage, and ordered him to

quit their kingdom with all that belonged to him :
" Since

you will not gratify us in a matter so simple, you shall stay

no longer in our country." ^^^

The Bishop of London thus driven away, crossed the
Thames, and came into the kingdom of Kent, in order to

confer with the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishop
of Rochester as to the course he should pursue. These
were the only three bishops of the Christian church in Eng-
land, and all three lost courage in presence of the new peril

which threatened them. They decided that it was better
that they should all return to their own country, there to

serve God in freedom, than that they should remain . , . . .11 II- 111 1 T n Archbishop
uselessly among barbarians who had revolted from Laurence

the faith. The two bishops were the first to fly, to'leave

and crossed over to France. Laurence prepared to
^°°''*"'*-

130 ((^yxij procellam hujus perturbationis mors Sabercti. . . . Barbari
inflati stultitia dicebant : Quare non et nobis panem nitidum porrigis. . . .

!Si vultis ablui fonte illo salutari. . . . Nolumus fontem ilium intrare . . .

si non vis adsentire nobis in tam facili causa quam petimus, non poteris jam
in nostra provincia deniorari." — Bede, ii. 6.

17*
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follow them, but in the night before his intended departure,

wishing to pray and to weep without restraint over that

English Church which he had helped to found a quarter of a

century before, and which he was now obliged to abandon,
he had his bed placed in the church of the monastery where
reposed Augustiu, Ethelbert, and Bertha. Scarcely had he
fallen asleep when St. Peter appeared to him, as Jesus Christ

had erewhile appeared to St. Peter himself when the prince

of the apostles, flying from Nero's persecution, met on the

Aj){_ian Way his divine Master coming towards Rome, there

tc be, in his default, a second time crucified.i^^ The prince

of the apostles overwhelmed with reproaches, and even
scourged till the blood came, the bishop who was ready to

abandon Christ's flock to the wolves, instead of braving
martyrdom to save it.

On the morrow Lawrence showed his bruised and bleeding

sides to the king, who, at the sight, asked who had dared thus

to maltreat such a man as he. " It was St. Peter," said the

bishop, " who inflicted on me all these blows and sufferings

for your salvation." ^^^ Eadbald, moved and terrified, re-

After the nounced idolatry, gave up his incestuous marriage,

st*Pet°r
^^'^ promised to do his best for the protection

he is ' of the Church. He called the two bishops, Mel-

by Kiug litus and Justus, back from France, and sent them

who'^is'^' back to their dioceses to re-establish the faith in
converted. ^11 freedom. After his conversion he continued

to serve God with his people ; he even built a new church
dedicated to the Holy Virgin, in the monastery founded
by St. Augustin, where he reckoned upon being buried

beside his father and mother.
But he had not the same authority over the other Saxon

realms with which Ethelbert had been invested in his ca-

pacity of Bretwalda, or military chief of the Saxon federa-

tion. He could not succeed in restoring Meliitus to his

diocese. The princes of Essex who had expelled him had
all perished in a war with the Saxons of the West ; but their

"' Every one has seen at Rome, on the Appian Way, the churcli called

Domine quo vadis, built on the spot where, according to tradition, Ht. Peter
put that question to the Lord, who answered him, Vado Romam iteruin ;ru-

tifigi. — IS- Ambr., Contra Auxentiicm.
132 a j'lagellis arctioribus afficiens. . , . An mei, inquit, oblitus es exem-

pli qui pro parvulis Christi . . . vincula, verbera, carceres, afflictiones,

ipsam postremo mortem, mortem autem crucis, ab infidelibus et inimicis

Christi ipse cum Christo coronandua pertuli. . . . Retecto vestimento . . .

quantis esset verberibus laceratus ostendit. Qui . . . inquirens quis tanto

?iro au'sus esset plagas infligere."— Bede, ii. 6.
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subjects persevered in idolatry, and the people of London
offered the most determined resistance to the re-establish-

ment of the Roman bishop, declaring that they greatly pre-

ferred their idolatrous priests.^^^

The kingdom of Essex seemed thus altogether
i>efect.ion

lost to the faith ; and as to East Anglia, the conver- of East

sion of its king, Redwald, had not been serious and °

permanent. No sooner had he returned from the visit to

Ethelbert, during which he received baptism, than he al-

lowed himself to be brought back to the worship of his

fathers by the influence of his wife and his principal coun-

cillors ; but he made the same concession to the new religion

which had been already accorded to it by a Roman emperor
— a concession much more worthy of a Ctesar of the Roman
decadence than of the impetuous instincts of a barbarian

king. He vouchsafed to assign to the Son of the only true

God a place by the side of his Scandinavian deities, and
established two altars in the same temple — the one for the

sacrifice of Jesus Christ, and the other for the victims offered

to the idols.is*

Of all the conquests made by the envoys of Gregory,
there remained now only a portion of the country and of

the people of Kent surrounding the two great monastic

sanctuaries of Canterbury,— the metropolitan church dedi-

cated to Christ, and the abbey of St. Augustin, then bearing

the names of St. Peter and St. Paul. Roman missionaries,

one after another, succeeded to the government of these

two monasteries, which were now the only centres in which
the fire of Christian life still burned in England. During
more than a century all the abbots of St. Augustin's monas-

tery were chosen from among the Roman monks, and proba-

bly from those who came from Mount Coelius to follow or

join him.^^

133 a -^QQ^ iic(it auctoribus perditis, excitatum ad scelera vulgus potuit re-

corrigi. . . . Londonienses episcopum recipere noluerunt, idololatris magis

pontificibus servire gaudentes. Non enim tanta erat ei, quanta patri ipsius

regni potestas, ut etiam nolentibus ac contradicentibus paganis antistitera

suae posset ecclesiae reddere." — Bede, ii. 6, 7.

''* "Rediens domum, ab uxore et quibusdam perversis doctoribus seduc-

tus, in eodem fano et altare haberet ad sacrificium Christi et arulam ad vir-

timas demoniorum." — Bede, iii. 15. Bede adds that in his lifetime there

was a king of East Anglia who in his childhood had seen that temple still

standing.
'^* The succession of these abbots, as given by Thomas Elmham in his

chronicle of the Abbey of St. Augustin, is as follows: John, t618; Ruflni-

anus, t 626 ; Gratiosus, t 638 ; this last, Homanus natione, as well as his
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2d Feb., In the archiepiscopal see, Laurence, who died
'^^- three years after his reconciliation to the new king,

624. was succeeded by Mellitus, who thus finally re*

Meilitus, nounced all idea of again settling among the Saxons

HMoriuT*^ of the east. After Mellitus, who, though tortured

andsuc'*'^^
by the gout, showed an indefatigable devotion to

cessors of his apostolic duties, Justus, the bishop of Rochester,

at'can"^ became archbishop. Like Augustin, he received
terbury. ^^^ palUum, aloug with the privilege of ordaining

bishops at his pleasure, a privilege conferred upon him by
the Pope Boniface V., careful, as his predecessor Boniface
IV. had been, to maintain the mission which Gregory had
bequeathed to the special charge of the Pontiff. The Pope
had received letters from King Eadbald which filled him with
comfort and hope ; and in placing under the jurisdiction of

Archbishop Justus, the English not only of Kent but of all

the neighboring kingdoms, he exhorted him to persevere
with commendable patience in the work of the redemption
of the English people ^^^

Justus occupied the archbishop's throne for three

years onl}', and was succeeded by Honorius, also a

disciple of St. Gregory and St. Augustin, and the last of the

companions of the great missionary who was to fill his place

in the primacy of the new Christian kingdom.

The Nor-
^^ ^^^ midst of tlicse mistakes, perils, and diffi-

thumbrian cultics, and whilo the third successor of Augustin
maintained, as best he could, the remains of the

Roman mission in the still modest and often menaced metrop-
olis of Canterbury, the horizon suddenly brightened to-

ward the north of England. An event occurred there which
seemed to realize the first designs of St. Gregory, and to

open new and vast fields for the propagation of the gospel.

It is in this northern region that the principal interest of the

great drama which gave England to the Church is henceforth
to be concentrated.

successor Petronius, t654; Nathaniel, "quondam cum Mellito a Juste a
Roma ad Angliam destinatus," +667; after him the celebrated Adrian, the

African, whose successor Albin, elected in 708, was the first de genie nostra,

says tlie historian, and was, moreover, the disciple of Adrian, a great Latin-

ist, Hellenist, and collaborateur of Bede.
136 u jjQg jjjg^ repensatione vobis coUatum est, qua injuncto ministerio

jugiter persistentes, laudabili patientia redemptionem gentis illius expect-

ftstis."— Bbdk, ii. 8.
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CHAPTER IV.

FIRST MISSION IN NORTHUMBRIA — ITS SUCCESSES AND ITS
DISASTER — BISHOP PAULINUS AND KING EDWIN.

Extent and origin of the Anglo-Saxon settlements in Northumbria; thanks

to their compatriot Bede, their history is better known than that of the

others. — Ida and Ella, founders of the two kingdoms of DeVra and Ber-

nicia; Bamborough and the Fair Traitress. — War of the Northumbriana

and Britons : Etiielfrid the Ravager, conqueror of the Welsh and of the

Scots under Andan, the friend of St. Columba. — Edwin, representing the

rival dynasty, a refugee in East Anglia; on the point of being delivered

over to his enemies, he is saved by the queen ; vision and promise. — He
becomes king of Northumbria and Bretwalda; list of Bretwaldas. — He
marries the Christian Ethelburga, daughter of the king of Kent. — Mis-

sion of Bishop Paulinus, who accompanies the princess to York. — Influ-

ence of women in the conversion of the Saxons. — Fruitless preaching of

Paulinus ; letters of Boniface V. to the king and queen. — Edwin saved

from tlie poniard of an assassin ; birth of his daughter ; war against the

West Saxons. — Hesitation of Edwin; last effort of Paulinus. — Edwin

promises to accept the faith after consulting his parliament. — Speeches of

the high priest and of the chief captain. — Baptism of Edwin and of his

nobility. — Bishopric and monastic cathedral of York. — The king and the

bishop labor for the conversion of the Northumbrians. — General baptism

by immersion. — Paulinus to the south of the Humber. — Foundations of

Southwell and Lincoln. — Consecration of Honorius, fourth successor of

Augustin at Canterbury. — Letter of Pope Honorius to the two metropoli-

tans and to King Edwin. — Prosperous reign of Edwin. — Conversion of

East Anglia; foundation of Edinburgh; conquest of Anglesea; public

security ; the woman and the foster-child ; the copper cups ; the tufa of

the Bretwalda. — League of the Saxons and Britons of Mercia against the

Saxons of Northumbria : Cadwallon and Penda. — Edwin is killed. —
Flight of Paulinus and Ethelburga. — Overthrow of Christianity in Nor-

thumbria and East Anglia. — Check of the Roman missionaries ; their

virtues and their faults. — There remain to them only the metropolis and

the abbey of St. Augustin at Canterbury, which continue to be the two

citadals of Roman influence.

Op all the settlements made by the Teutonic con-
Orig-in and

qnerors of Britain, that of the Ans:les to the north extent of
the kine:-

of the river Humber, which seems to divide into domof

two parts the island of Great Britain, and from which Northum-
bria.

is derived the name of Northumbria, was, beyond
comparison, the most important. This kingdom occupied
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the whole eastern coast from the mouth of the Humber to

the Firth of Forth, including the existing counties of York,
Durham, and Northumberland, with all the south-eastern

portion of modern Scotland. To the west it extended to the

borders of the British territories of Cambria and Strathclyde,

and even approached, on the frontiers of Caledonia, that new
kingdom of the Scots of Ireland which the great missionary
Columba had just inaugurated.

Its history
Northumbria was not merely the largest kingdom

the best of the Saxou Heptarchy — it is also that whose his-

through tory is the most animated, dramatic, and varied—
thumbiTan the richest in interesting and original characters.
Bede.

jf^ jg that, in short, where the incidents of the con-

version of the Anglo-Saxon conquerors, and of the propaga-

tion of monastic institutions, appear to us in fullest light.

This is naturally explained by the fact that it is the birth-

place of the Venerable Bede. This great and honest his-

torian— the English Gregory of Tours, and the father of

British history — was born and always lived in Northumber-
land. Hence in his interesting narratives a natural promi-

nence is given to the men and the affairs of his native region,

along with an exact and detailed reproduction of the local

traditions and personal recollections which he treasured up
and repeated with such scrupulous care.

Bede informs us that about a century after the
547 • • •

first landing of the Saxons, under Hengist, in the

country of Kent, their neighbors, the Angles, crossing the

North Sea, founded on the opposite coast of Britain two
colonies, long distinct, sometimes united, but finally combined

' together under the name of Northumbria.^^'' The wall an-

ciently raised by the Emperor Severus from the mouth of

the Solway to that of the Tyne to check the Caledonian in-

cursions, was their boundary. The oldest of the two king-

doms was that of the Bernicians to the north. Their chief,

Ida, foun- Ida— who, like Hengist, claimed to be a descendant

khic°d^om*^
of Odin— established his residence in a fortress

of Bernieia. whicli he Called Bamborough, after his wife Bebba,
with that conjugal reverence so often illustrated even among
the most savage Germans. The British bards, in return,

have named this queen the Fair Traitress, because she was
of British origin, and fought in the foremost ranks on the

'" United from 588 to 633 ; separated at the death of Edwin in 634 ; and
reunited anew under Oswald and Oswy.
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field of battle against her countrymen. ^^^ The imposing
remains of this fortress, situated on a detached rock on the
coast, still surprise and arrest the traveller. From this

point the invasion of the Angles spread over the fertile

valleys of the Tweed and Tyne.
The second colony, that of the Deirians, to the south, was

concentrated principally in the valley of the Tees and in the
extensive region which is now known as Yorkshire.
The first chief of the Deirians of whom anything is foun'derof

the kins'-

m of
known, was that Alia or Ella, whose name— pro- ^,0'

nounced by the voung slaves exposed for sale in the i^"'"a-

Forum— suggested to St. Gregory the hope of soon
hearing the Hallelujah echo through his kingdora.^^^ This
region, to the north of the Humber, was precisely that which
had suffered most from the Caledonian incursions ; and, ac-

cording to some authors, the Saxons of Hengist, called in the
character of allies by the Britons to their aid, were already
established before the arrival of the Deirian colony. But
Ida and his Angles would not in any character hold tenure
under their Germanic compatriots from the south of the
island, and instead of fighting against the Picts or the Scots
they leagued themselves with them to crush the ill-starred

Britons.

Ida, who had twelve sons, and who reigned
twelve years, used fire and sword against the natives
with such animosity that the British bards surnamed him tho
3Ia7i of Fire, or the Great Burner. They withstood him to

the last extremity, and he fell in battle against them. But
his grandson, Ethelfrid, took a terrible revenge. He
was Ella's son-in-hiw ; and at the death of the latter,

and to the prejudice of the rights of the chief's son, Ethelfrid
reunited the two kingdoms of Deira and Bernicia, and mus-
tering to his own standard all the Anglo-Saxons of Northura-
bria, he subdued or massacred a greater multitude of the
Britons than any other of the invading chiefs.^**^

He was, says Bede, the ravaging wolf of Holy Writ : the Rav-

in the morning he devoured his prey, and in the ''°"'

evening he divided his spoil. The vanquished, who had

"' A. DE LA BoRDERiE, Luttes des Bretons Insulaires contre les Angle
Saxons, p. 155.

>3» See ante, p. 145.
140 »<]Sfemo in tribunis, neino in regibus plures eorum terras, exterminatis

el subjugatis indigenis, aut tributarias genti Anglorum, aut habitabiles fecit."
— Beds, i. 34.
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called bis grandfather the Burner, had only too good cause
to call Ethelfrid the Ravager.

Conqueror ^6 had not, howevcr, like his predecessors, the
of the Caledonians for auxiliaries. They had become
Britons. Christians, thanks to the apostolic zeal of Columba
nessof'"**' a^nd his Irish missionaries; and far from seconding

brirduij^o
^^^® pagan invaders, the Dalriadian Scots, recently

lim.
_ established in Great Britain,i^i came to the succor

of the Britons, who were their fellow-Christians.

Their king, A'idan— the same who had been consecrated by
Columba, the monastic apostle of Caledonia— marched against

Ethelfrid at the head of a numerous army. But his friend,

the ho]y monk of lona, was no longer there, as of old,!*^ to pro-

tect him with his prayers, and aid him with his ardent sym-
pathies. The Scots and the Saxons met at Deg-
stane, near the existing frontier of England and

Scotland. After a desperate struggle the Scots army was
cut to pieces ; and this defeat put an end forever to any de-

sire on the part of the northern Celts to undertake the de-

fence of their brethren of the south against the Teutonic
conquerors.

Having conquered the Scots, the formidable hea-
607 or 613 ^

. .

then threw himself on the Britons of Wales ; and it

was then that he fulfilled the prophecy of Augustin by ex-

terminating the twelve hundred monks of Bangor. After

this he completed the conquest of Northumbria, and fell, ten

years later, in an encounter with his countrymen, the East

Angles, under the command of that King Redwald whom we
have seen professing Christianity for a time to please King
Ethelbert.1'13

East Anglia, as the name itself indicates, was occupied by
a colony of the same race as the Angles of Northumbria. On

the death of the first Christian king of Kent, Red-
wald inherited the title of Bretwalda, which gave

him a certain military supremacy over the whole Anglo-Saxon
federation. He had given shelter to the son of Ella, who,

while still a child, had been dethroned by his brother-in-law,

Edwin tl^® terrible Ethelfrid. This young prince, named
brotiier-in- Edwiu, ffrew UD at Redwald's court, and had even
law of f o ^ I

^
' ^

Ethelfrid, bceu married to the daughter of his protector,

scntjng the Ethelfrid, seeing in him a rival and a successor, em-

'*' "Kex Scotoruin qui Britanniam inhabitant." — Bede, i. 34. See ante,

p. 42.
"^ See ante, p. 55. . '" See ante, p. 193.
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ployed by turns threats and bribes to induce Red-
f,'jgtyft^;keg

wald to surrender the royal exile. The East Anglian '•efus;e with

prince was on the point of yielding, when one of the Angles.

friends of Edwin came by night to apprise him of his danger,
and offered to conduct him to a place of refuge, where neither

Eedwald nor Ethelfrid should be able to discover him.

"No," replied the young and generous exile, "I thank you
for your good will, but I shall do nothing. Why should 1 be-

gin again to wander a vagabond through every part of the

island, as I have too much done? If I must die, let it be
rather by the hand of this great king than by that of a meaner
man." Notwithstanding, moved and agitated by the news,
he went out, and seated himself on a rock before the palace,

where he remained for a long time alone and unnoticed, a

prey to agonizing uncertainty.^^

All at once he beheld before him, in the midst of „. . ,

11 Vision and
the darkness, a man whose countenance and dress promise of

were unknown to him, who asked him what he did

there alone in the night, and added, '• What wilt thou promise
to him who shall rid thee of thy grief, by dissuading Redwald
from delivering thee up to thy enemies, or doing thee any
harm ? " " All that may ever be in my power," answered
Edwin. "And if," continued the unknown, " he promised to

make thee king, and a king more powerful than all your an-

cestors, and all the other kings in England ? " Edwin
promised anew that his gratitude would be commensurate
with such a service. '' Then," said the stranger, " if he who
shall have exactly foretold to you such great fortunes, offers

you counsels more useful for your welfare and your life than
any of your fathers or kinsmen have ever received, d(» 3'ou

consent to follow them ? " The exile swore that ho would
implicity obey him by whom he should be rescued from such
great peril and made king.

Thereupon the unknown placed his right hand upon his

head, saying, " When a like sign shall be shown thee, then
recall this hour— thy words and thy promise." With this

he disappeared so suddenly, that Edwin believed he had
spoken not with a man but with a spirit.^*^ A moment after

'** " Si ergo vis, hac ipse hora te educain. . . . Gratias qtiitlem ago bene-

volentiae tuse. . . . Quin potius, si moriturus sum, ille me magis quam igat>-

bilior quisquam morti tradat. . . . Solus ipse moestus in lapide pervigil . . .

cum diu tacitus mentis angoribus et caeco carperetur igni." — Uede, ii. 12.
^^^ " Quid mercis dare velis ei qui. . . . Quid si etiam regem te futurum

, . . ita ut omnes qui ante te reges in gente Anglorum f'uerant potestate

transcendas. . . . Turn ille tertio : Si autem qui tibi tanta taliaque dona vera-

VOL. II. 18
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his friend came running to announce that he had no longer

anything to fear, and that King Redwald, having confided

his project to the queen, had been dissuaded by her from his

breach of faith.

Tliis princess, whose name has been unfortunately forgot-

ten, had, like most of the Anglo-Saxon women, an all-powerful

influence in the heart of her husband. More happily inspired

than when she had induced him to renounce the baptism
which he had received when with Ethelbert,^^^ she showed
him how unworthy it would be to sell for gold his soul, and
what is more, his honor, which she esteemed the most pre-

cious of all jewels.^*"

,,. . . Under the generous influence of the queen. Rod-l.dwm be- b
,

i / ,

comes king wald uot Only reiusod to give up the exiled prince,

Northum- but having sent back the ambassadors intrusted with
bnans. ^^q costly presents of Ethelfrid, he declared war
against him. The result was that, Ethelfrid having been de-

feated and slain, Edwin was established as king in

Northumbria by his protector Redwald, who was
now the chief of the Anglo-Saxon federation. The sons of

Ethelfrid, although, on the mother's side, nephews of the new
king, were obliged to fly, like Edwin himself in his youth.

They Avent for refuge to the Dalriadian Scots, whose apostle

Columba had been. We shall presently see what resulted

from this exile, to Northumbria and the whole of England.

Like his brother-in-law Ethelfrid, Edwin reigned over the

two united kingdoms of Deira and Bernicia ; and, like him,

he waged a vigorous war against the Britons of Wales.

Having thus become the dreaded chief of the Angles
of the North, he found himself esteemed and sought

after by the East Angles, who on the death of their king,

Redwald, offered him the sovereignty. But Edwin preferred

to repay the protection which he had received from Red-

T,, , . wald and his wife by leaving the kingdom of PJast

becomes Anglia to their son. He reserved, however, the

military supremacy which Redwald had exercised,

as well as the title of Bretwalda, which had passed from the

citer prsedixerit. . . . Cum hoc ergo tibi sigmim advenerit, memento hujus

temporis, ac loquelae nostr<B, et ea quas nunc promittis adimplere ne differas.

His dictis, ut ferunt, repente disparuit." — Bede.
^« See ante, p. 199.
147 "Postquam cogitationem suam reginae in secreto revelavit, revocavit

eum ille ab intentione . . . ammonens quia nulla ratione conveniat . . .

immo fidem suam, quae omnibus ornamentis pretiosior est amore pecuniae

perdere." — Bede, loc. cit.
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king of Kent to the king of East Anglia, but which, after

being held by Edwin, was to remain always attached to the

Northumbrian monarchy.
We have no precise information regarding the origin or

the nature of the authority with which the Bretwalda was
invested. It is apparent only that this authority, at first of

a temporary and exclusively military character, extended,

after the conversion of the different kingdoms of the Heptar-

chy, to ecclesiastical affairs. It is evident also that it added
to the royal dignity the prestige of a real supremacy, all

the more sought after that it was probably conferred, not

only by the vote of the other kings, but of all the chiefs of

the Saxon nobility.^*^

Thus then was accomplished the mysterious prediction of

Edwin's nocturnal visitor ; he was now a king, and more pow-
erful than any of the English kings before him. For the

supremacy of the Bretwalda, added to the vast extent of

country occupied by the Angles of the North and East, se-

cured to the king of Northumbria a preponderance altogether

different from that of the petty kings of the South who had
borne the title before him. Having reached this unhoped-
for elevation, and having lost his first wife, a daughter of

the king of East Anglia, he sought a second bride,

and asked in marriage the sister of the king of Kent, the dau"ii-^

the daughter of EtheJbert and Bertha, a descend-
jf/st'chrls-

ant of Henfrist and Odin through her father, and of tiankingof
o o / Keut

St, Clotilda through her mother. She was called

Ethelburga— that is, noble protectress; for this word Ethel,

which appears so often in Anglo-Saxon naraes, is simply, as

has been already remarked, the German cdel, noble. Her

'"* The ealdormen — those whom Bcde calls primates tribuni. Bede gives

the foliowhig as the succession of chiefs of the Anglo-Saxon federation, up
to the time when the title of Bretwalda became extinct :

—
About 560, Ella, king of Sussex.

" 677, Ceawlin, king of Wessex.
" 596, Ethelbert, king of Kent.
" 616, Redwald, king of East Anglia.
•' 624, Edwin,

j>

" 635, Oswald, > kings of Northumbria.
" 645, Oswy, )

Lappenberg believes, with every appearance of reason, that after the death

of Oswy, in 670, the authority of the Bretwalda passed to Wulfhere, king of

Mercia, whose supremacy over the king of Essex is proved by Bede him-
self, iii. 30. Macliintosh interprets the term Bret-walda by that of dompteur
or arbiter {wielder) of the Britons ; but he gives no satisfactory reason tot

that etymology.
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brother Eadbald, brought back by Archbishop Laurence to

the Christian faith, at first refused the demand of the king
of Northumbria. He answered that it was impossible for

him to betroth a Christian virgin to a pagan, lest the faith

and the sacraments of the true God should be profaned by
making her live with a king who was a stranger to His wor-
ship. Far from being offended at this refusal, Edwin prom-
ised that, if the princess was granted to him, he would do
nothing against the faith that she professed ; but, on the con-
trar}', she might freely observe all the rites of her religion,

along with all who might accompany her to his kingdom
— men or women, priests or laymen. He added that he
would not himself refuse to embrace his wife's religion, if

after having had it examined by the sages of his council he
found it to be more holy and more worthy of God than his
own.149

It was on these conditions that her mother Bertha had
left her country and her Merovingian family to cross the sea
and wed the king of Kent. The conversion of that kingdom
had been the reward of her sacrifice. Ethelburga, destined,

like her mother, and still more than she, to be the means of
introducing a whole people to the knowledge of Christianity,

followed the maternal example. She furnishes us with a new
proof of the lofty part assigned to women in the history of
the Germanic races, and of the noble and touching influence

attributed to them. In England as in France, and every-
where, it is ever through the fervor and devotion of Chris-

tian women that the victories of the Church are attempted or

achieved.

But the royal virgin was intrusted to the Northumbrians,
only under the guardianship of a bishop charged to preserve
her from all pagan pollution, by his exhortations, and also by
the daily celebration of the heavenly mysteries. Tho king,

according to Bede, had thus to espouse the bishop at the

same time as the princess. ^^^

Bishop This bishop, by name Paulinus, was one of those
PauiinuB. g^m surviving Roman monks who had been sent by
St. Gregory to the aid of Augustin. He had been twenty-

five years a missionary in the south of Great Britain, before

149 <i jq-gQ abnegavit se etiam eamdem subiturum esse religionem si tamen
exatainata a prudentibus sanctior et Deo dignior posset inveniri."

—

Bede,
u. 9.

150 u Ordinatus episcopus ... sic cum praefata virgins ad regem quasi
comes copulae carnalis advenit." — Bede, ii. 9.
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he was consecrated bishop of Northumbria by the 21st juiy,

third successor of Augustin at Canterbury. Hav- '^~^-

ing arrived with Ethelburga in Edwin's kingdom, and having

married them, he longed to see the whole of the unknown
nation amongst whom he had come to pitch his tent, espoused

to Christ. Unlike Augustin, after his landing on the shores

of Kent, it is expressly stated that Paulinus was disposed to

act upon the Northumbrian people before attempting the con-

version of the king.151 He labored with all his might to add

some Northumbrian converts to the small company of the

faithful that had accompanied the queen. But his efforts

were for a long time fruitless ; he was permitted to preach,

but no one was converted.

In the mean time ttie successors of St. Gregory interven-

watched over his Avork with that wonderful and Pope^Honi-

unwearying perseverance which is characteristic of
[y[f,,^,\e

the Holy See. Boniface V., at the suggestion, no ^'Jjs "^[jj^

doubt, of Paulinus, addressed two letters to the bria.

king and queen of Northumbria, which recall those 22d ocT.,

of Gregory to the king and queen of Kent. He '^~^-

exhorted the glorious king of the English, as he calls him, to

follow the example of so many other emperors and kings, and
especially of his brother-in-law Eadbald, in submitting him-

self to the true God, and not to let himself be separated, in

the future, from that dear half of himself, who had already

received in baptism the pledge of eternal bliss.^^^ He con-

jured the queen to neglect no effort to soften and inflame the

hard and cold heart of her husband, to make him understand

the beauty of the mysteries in which she believed, and the

rich reward which she had found in her own regeneration,

to the end that they twain whom human love had made one

flesh here below, might dwell together in another life, united

m an indissoluble union. ^^^ ^o his letters he added some

151 "Toto animo intendens ut gentem quam adibat, ad cognitionem veri-

tatis advocans, uni viro sponso virginem castam exhiberet Christo. . . . La-

boravit multuiii ut . . . aliquos, si forte posset, de paganis ad fidei gratiam

praedicando converteret." — Bede, ii. 9.
152 u Gloriosam conjugem vestram, quae vestri corporis pars esse dignos-

citur, eeternitatis praeinio per sancti baptismatis regenerationem illuminatam.'

— Ibid.
153 ii Insiste ergo, gloriosa filia, et summis conatibus duritiam cordis . . .

insinuatione mollire dematura. ... In undens sensibus ejus . . . quantum
sit adniirabile quod renata praemiura consequi meruisti. rrigiditatem cordis

. . . succende. . . . Ut quos copulatio carnalis affectus unum quodam modo
corpus exhibuisse monstratur, hos quoque unitas fidei etiam post hujus vitas

transitum in perpetua societate conservet."— Bede, loc. cit.

18*
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modest presents, which testified assuredly either his poverty

or tlie siroplicity of the times : for the king, a linen shirt em-

broidered with gold and a woollen cloak from the east ; for

the queen, a silver mirror and an ivory comb ; for both, the

blessing of their protector St. Peter.

But neither the letters of the pope, nor the sermons of the

bishop, nor the importunities of the queen, prevailed to

triumph over the doubts of Edwin. A providential event,

Edwin however, occurred to shake, without absolutely con-

thrda^'^e?
vincing him. On the Easter-day after his marriage

of ail as- an assassin, sent by the king of the West Saxons,

20th April, made his way to the king, and, under the pretext of
^^^' communicating a message from his master, tried to

stab him with a double-edged poisoned dagger, which he held

hidden under his dress. Prompted by that heroic devotion

for their princes, which among all the Germanic barbarians co-

existed with continual revolts against them, a lord named Lilla,

having no shield at hand, threw himself between his king and

the assassin, who struck with such force that his weapon
reached Edwin even through the body of his faithful frieud.^^

The same night, the night of the greatest of Christian festi-

vals, the queen was delivered of a daughter. While Edwin
was rendering thanks to his gods for the birth of his first-

born, the Bishop Paulinus began, on his part, to thank the

Lord Christ, assuring the king that it was He who by His
prayers to the true God had obtained that the queen should

bear her first child without mishap, and almost without pain.

The king, less moved by the mortal danger that he had just

escaped, than by the joy of being a father without peril or

hurt to his beloved Ethelburga, was charmed by the words
of Paulinus, and promised to renounce his idols for the ser-

vice of Christ, if Christ granted him life and victory in the

war which he was about to wage against the king who had

„. ^^ ^ tried to procure his assassination. As a pledge of
Cirth and i^-ii i i i-iiii
baptism of his good taith, he gave the new-born child to tlie

boruof bishop, that he might consecrate her to Christ.
Edwin. rj.j^-g

g^g^ ^|^-|j q|- ^j^q j^-jjg^ ^Yie first native Chris-

tian of the Northumbrian nation,^^^ was baptized on Whit-

it>4
(( Missus a rege . . . nomine Cuiclielmo . . . qui habebat sicara bi-

cipitem toxicatara. . . . Minister regi amicissimus . . . non habens scutum
. . . mox interposuit corpus suum ante ictum pungentis, sed tanta vi liostis

ferrum infixit, ut per corpus militis occisi etiam regem vulneraret."— Bede,
loc. cit.

165 *'Ut regina sospes absque doloregravisobolem procrearet. . . • Prima
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euuday (Pentecost), along with eleven persons of the loyal

household. She was named Eanfleda, and was destined, like

most of the Anglo-Saxon princesses, to exercise an influence

over the destiny of her country.

Edwin came back victorious from his struggle with the

guilty king. On his return to Northumbria, though since

giving his promise he had ceased to worship idols, he would
nut at once, and without further reflection, receive the sacra-

ments of the Christian faith. But he made Paulinus give

him more fully, what Bede calls, the reasons of his belief

fJe frequently conferred with the wisest and best instructed

of his nobles upon the part which they would counsel him to

take. FinaUy, being by nature a man sagacious and reflec-

tive, he passed long hours in solitude— his lips indeed closed,

but discussing many things in the depths of his heart, and
examining without intermission wliich religion he ought to

prefer.^^*^

The history of the Church, if I mistake not, offers no other

example of an equally long and conscientious hesitation on
the part of a pagan king. They all appear, equally prompt
alike for persecution or for conversion. Edwin, as the testi-

mony of an incontestable authority reveals him to us, expe-

rienced all the humble efforts, the delicate scruples, of the

modern conscience. A true priest has said with justice :

" This intellectual travail of a barbarian moves and touches

us. We follow with sympathy the searcher in his hesita-

tions ; we suffer in his perplexities ; we feel that this soul is

a sincere one, and we love it."
^^''

Meanwhile Paulinus saw time passing away without the

word of God which he preached being listened to, and with-

out Edwin being able to bow the pride of his intelligence

before the divine humility of the cross. Being informed of

the prophecy and the promise which had put an end to the

de gente Nordanhynibrorum."— Bede, loc. cit. She married King Oswy,
one of lier fatlier's successors. We shall see her take a part in the struggle

between the monastic and the Celtic influence in Northumbria.
156 t'Non statim et inconsulte sacramenta fidei precipere vcluit. . . . Ve-

rura primo diligentius . . . rationeni fidei ediscere et cum suis primatibua

quos sapientiores noverat, curavit conferre, quod de his agendum arbitra-

rentur. Sed et ipse cum esset vir natura sagacissimus, saepe diu solus resi-

dens, ore quidem tacito, sed in intimis cordis multa secum colloquens, quod
sibi esset faciendum, quae religio servanda tractabat." — Bede, loc. cit.

''"*' GoRi.xi, Defense de V Eglise, vol. ii. p. 87. Nothing in this excellent

work can surpass the author's refutation, step by step, of M. Augustin

Thierry's narrative of the conversion of the Anglo-Saxons. Compare Fa-

BEB, Life of St. Edwin, 1844, in the series of Lives of the English Saints.
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exile of the king, he believed that the moment for recalling

them to him had come.^^^ One day when Edwin was seated

by himself, meditating in the secret of his own heart upon
the religion which he ought to follow, the bishop entered
suddenly and placed his right hand upon his head, as the un-

known had done in the vision, asking him if he recognized

t effort
*^^^ sign.^59 The king, trembling, would have

of Pauii- thrown himself at the feet of Paulinus, but he
^^^

raised him up, and said gently, " You are now de-

livered by God's goodness from the enemies that you feared.

He has given you the kingdom which you desired. Remem-
ber to accomplish your third promise, which binds you to

receive the faith and to keep its commandments. It is thus
only that after being enriched with the divine favor here,

you will be able to enter with God into the fellowship of the

eternal kingdom."

Thekinc' *' Yes," answered Edwin at length, "I feel it; I
promises ought to be, and I will be, a Christian." But, always
after hav- truc to his characteristic moderation, he stipulated

lufted°Par- ouly for himself He said that he would confer
liament. with his great nobles, his friends, and his council-

lors, in order that, if they decided to believe as he did, they
should be all together consecrated to Christ in the foun-

tain of life.

Discussion Paulinus having expressed his approval of this

in the as- proposal, the Northumbrian Parliament, or, as it was
^"^ ^' then called, the council of sages (witena-gemot), was
assembled near to a sanctuary of the national worship, already
celebrated in the time of the Romans and Britons, at God-
mundham, hard by the gates of York. Each member of this

great national council was, in his turn, asked his opinion of
the new doctrine and worship.^^*^ The first who answered

^^ According to M. Thierry, "this secret had probably escaped Edwia
among the confidences of the nuptial couch." Bede says exactly the con-
trary, though without affirming anything. "Tandem ut verisimile videtur
didicit (Paulinus) in spiritu, quod vel quale esset oraculum rcgi quondam
coeJitus ostensum."— Bede, ii. 12.

io9
•' Cum videret difficulter posse sublimitatem animi regalis ad humili-

tatem . . . vivificas crucis inclinari. . . . Cum horis competentibus solitarius

sederet, quid agendum sibi esset, quae religio sequenda sedulus secura ipse

scrutari consuesset, ingrediens ad eum quadam die vir Dei." — Bede, ii. 12.
160 a Qujijus auditus et rex suscipere se fidem et velle et debere responde-

bat. Verum adhuc cum amicis principibus, et consiliariis suis sese de hoc
coUaturum esse dicebat. . . . Habito enim cum sapientibus consilio, scisci-

tabatur singillatim ab omnibus, qualis sibi doctrina eatenus inaudita . . .

vidsretur. . . . His similia et caRteri majores natu ac regis consiliarii prose-
quebantur." — Bede, ii. 13.
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was the high priest of the idols, by narae Coifi. a singular
and somewhat cynical personage. " My opinion," said he,
" is most certainly that the religion which we have hitherto

followed is worth nothing; and this is my reason. Not
one of your subjects has served our gods with more zeal

than I have, and notwithstanding, there are many of your
people who have received from you far greater gifts and
dignities. But if our gods were not good for nothing, they
would have done something for me who have served thom so

well. If then, after ripe examination, you have found this

new religion which is preached to us more efficacious, let us
hasten to adopt it." ^^^

One of the great chiefs held different language, in which
are revealed to us that religious elevation and poetic mel-
ancholy wherewith the minds of these Germanic heathens
were often imbued. " You remember, perhaps," said he to

the king, " what sometimes happens in the winter evenings
whilst you are at supper with your ealdormen and thanes ;

i*^^

while the good fire burns within, and it rains and snows, and
the wind howls without, a sparrow enters at the one door
and flies out quickly at the other. During that rapid passage
it is sheltered from the rain and cold ; but after that brief
and pleasant moment it disappears, and from winter returns
to winter again. Such seems to me to be the life of man,
and his career but a brief moment between that which goes
before and that which follows after, and of which we know
nothing. If, then, the new doctrine can teach us something
certain, it deserves to be followed." ^^^

After much discourse of the same tendency, for the as-

sembly seems to have been unanimous, the high priest Coifi

spoke again with a loftier inspiration than that of his first

words. He expressed the desire to hear Paulinus speak of
the God whose envoy he professed to be. The bishop, with
permission of the king, addressed the assembly. When he
had finished, the high priest cried, " For a long time I hava
understood the nothingness of all that we worshipped, for
the more I endeavored to search for truth in it the less I

161 " Profiteor quia nihil omnino virtutis, nihil utilitatis religio ilia quam
hucusque tenuimus. ... Si auteni Dii aliquid valerent."— Bede, ii. 13.

.o2 n Cum ducibus ac niinistris tuis." " Mit thynem Ealdormannum and
Thegnum" is King Alfred's Anglo-Saxon translation of the words of Bede.

163 .' ^lius optimatum regis subdidit : Talis mihi videtur, rex, vita homi-
num . . . quale cum te residente ad coenam accenso foco in media et ealido
efFecto ccenaoulo . . . adveniens unus passerum domum citissime pervolave-
rit . , . mox de hieme in hiomen regrediens." — Bede, ii. 13.
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found it ; but now I declare without reserve that iu this

preaching I see the shining of the truth, which gives life

and salvation and eternal blessedness. I vote, then, that we
give up at once to fire and to the curse the altars which we
have so uselessly consecrated." ^^^ The king immediately
made a public declaration that he adhered to the gospel

preached by Paulinus— that he renounced idolatry and
adopted the faith of Christ. " But who," asked the king,
" will be the first to overthrow the altars of the ancient gods,

and to profane their sacred precincts?" "1." replied the

high priest ; whereupon he prayed the king to give him
arms and a stallion, that he might the more thoroughly vio-

late the rule of his order, which forbade him to carry arms
and to mount ought but a mare. Mounted on the king's

steed, girt with a sword, and lance in hand, he galloped to-

wards the idols, and in the sight of all the people, who be-

lieved him to be beside himself, he dashed his lance into the

interior of their temple. The profaning steel buried itself

in the wall : to the surprise of the spectators, the gods were
silent, and the sacrilege remained unpunished. Then the

people, at the command of the high priest, proceeded to

overthrow and burn the temple. i*^^

These things occurred in the eleventh year of

of King- Edwin's reign. The whole Northumbrian nobility

oAh'e°uo"'^ 'T-nd a large part of the people followed the example
biiity^ of the king, who was baptized with much solemnity
12th April, on Easter-day (627) by Paulinus at York, in a

wooden church, built in haste while the catechu-

mens were prepared for baptism.^'^^ Immediately afterwards

he built around this improvised sanctuary a large church in

stone, which he had not time to finish, but which has since

become the splendid Minster of York, and the metropolitan

church of the north of England. The town of York had been
alread}' celebrated in the times of the Romans. The Empe-
ror Severus and the father of Constantino had died there.

The Northumbrians had made it their capital, and Edwin there

164 <<Un(]e suggero, o rex, ut tenipla et altaria quae sine fructu utilitatis

saeravimus ocius anatheniati et igni contradamus."— Bede, ii. 3.
165 (I jjjg respondit: Ego. . . . Rogavit sibi regem arma dare et equum

etnissarium quern asceudens . . . pergebat ad idola." — Bede, ii. 3. Com-
pare the Saxon version quoted by Lingard, i. 30.

166 " Accepit rex cum cunctis gentis suae nobilibus ac plebe perplurima

fidem et lavacrum. . . . Ipse doctori et antistiti suo Paulino sedem episco-

patus donavit. . . . Baptizatus est ibi sed et alii nobiles et regii viri noD
pauci." — Bede, ii. 14.
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placed the seat of the episcopate filled by his teacher Pauli*

nus. Thus was realized the graDd design of Gregory, who,

thirty years before, at the commencement of the English

mission, had instructed Augustin to send a bishop to York,
and to invest him with the jurisdiction of metropolitan over

the twelve suffragan bishoprics which in imagination he al-

ready saw founded in the north of the country conquered by
the Anglo-Saxons.^'^''

The king and the bishop labored together for six

years for the conversion of the Northumbrian people,

and even of the English population of the neighboring regions.

The chiefs of the nobility and the principal servants of the

king were the first to receive baptism, together with the sons

of Edwin's first marriage. ' The example of a king was, how-
ever, far from being enough, among the Anglo-Saxons, to de-

termine the conversion of a whole people ; and the first Chris-

tian king and the first bishop of Northumbria did not, any
more than Ethelbert and Augustin, think of employing undue
constraint. Doubtless it required more than one effort on
their part to overcome the roughness, the ignorance, the in-

difference of the heathen Saxons. But they had, at
-^jje^j^^

the same time, much encouragement, for the fervor andijishop
, . * labor to-

of the people and their anxiety for baptism were gether for

often wonderful. Paulinus having gone with the vcrslon'of

king and queen, who several times accompanied him
tb^^^pj^g

on his missions, to a royal villa far to the north, they

remained there, all three, for thirty-six days together, and
during the whole of that time the bishop did nothing else

from morning till night than catechize the crowds that

gathered from all the villages around, and afterwards Baptism

baptize them in the river which flowed close by. ^y^^
At the opposite extremity of the country, to the "O".

south, the name of Jordan is still given to a portion of the

course of the river Derwent, near the old Roman ford of Mal-

ton, in memory of the numerous subjects of Edwin that were
there baptized by the Roman missionary.^^^ Everywhere he

baptized in the rivers or streams, for there was no time to

build churches.i^^ However, he built, near Edwin's principal

*" " Qui tuse subjaceant ditioni . . . ita duntaxat ut si eadem civitas cum
finitimis locis verbum Dei receperit, ipse quoque XII episcopos ordiaet, et

metropolitani honore perfruatur." — Bede, i. 29.
'«* The Times of 17th March, 1865.
'®* The Glen in Northumberland, the Swale, and especially the Derwent,

in Yorkshire, are still mentioned among the rivers in which the bishop bap
tized thousands of converts by immersion.

. masse
immer-
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palace, a stone church, whose calcined ruins were still visible

after the Reformation, as well as a large cross, with this in-

scription : Paulinus hie prcedicavit et celehruvit}''^

Passing the frontiers of the Northumbrian kingdom, Pauli-

nus continued his evangelistic course among the Angles set-

tled to the south of the Humber, in the maritime province of

Lindsa}'". There also he baptized many people in the Trent

;

and long afterwards, old men, who had in their childhood re-

ceived baptism at his hands, recalled with reverent tenderness

the venerable and awe-inspiring stranger, whose lofty and
stooping form, black hair, aquiline nose, and emaciated but
imposing features, impressed themselves on every beholder,

and proclaimed his southern origin.^^^ The beautiful mo-
nastic church of Southwell consecrates the memory of the

He com- sccue of ouc of thosc multitudiuous baptisms ; and

Cathedrai^^
it is to the mission of Bishop Paulinus on this side

of Lincoln, tlio Humbcr that we trace the foundation of that

magnificent Cathedral of Lincoln, which rivals our noble

Cathedral of Laon in its position, and even surpasses it in

grandeur, and perhaps in beauty .^'^

And there ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ stoue church (Bcdc always notes
consecrates this detail most carefully) built by Paulinus at Lin-

Archbishop coin, after the conversion of the chief Saxon of that

bury!*^^^"*' town, with all his house, that the metropolitan bishop
628. Qf York had to proceed to the consecration of the

fourth successor of Augustin in the metropolitan see of Can-

terbury. Honorius was, like Paulinus, a monk of Mount
Coelius at Rome, and one of the first companions of St, Au-
gustin in his mission to England. He was a disciple of St.

Gregory, and had learned from the great pontiff the art of

music, and it was he who led the choir of monks on the occa-

sion of the first entrance of the missionaries, thirty years be-

fore, at Canterbury-i'^ The Pope then reigning was
also named Honorius, first of that name. He sent

the pallium to each of the two metropolitans, and ordained

that when God should take to himself one of the two, the

''" At Dewsbury, on the banks of the Calder. Alford, Annales Anglo'
SaxonicB, ap. Bolland., vol. vi. Oct., p. 118.

'" " Queuidam seniorera . . . baptizatuni a Paulino . . . praesente rege
Adwino. . . . Quoniam effigiem ejusdem Paulini referre esset solitus. . . .

Vir longae staturse, paululum incurvus, nigro capillo, facie macilenta, naso
adunco perenni, venerabilis simul et terribilis aspectu." — Bede, ii. 1(5.

"^ All the most beautiful religious edifices of England — York, Lincoln,
and Southwell —trace their origin to the episcopate of Paulinus. — Fabeb,
op. cit.

'^^ Hook, Lives of the Archbishops, pp. 63, 111. .
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other should appoint a successor, in order to avoid the delay

of a reference to Rome, so difficult by reason of the great

distance to be travelled by sea and land. In the eloquent
letter which accompanied the pallium, he reminds the new
archbishop that the great Pope Gregory had been his master,
and should ever be his model, and that the whole work of the
archbishops, his predecessors, had been but the fruit of the
zeal of that incomparable pontiff.^"^

The Pope wrote also to King Edwin to congratulate him
on his conversion and on the ardor and sincerity of his faith,

and to exhort him to read much in the works of St. Gregory,
whom he calls the Preacher of the English, and whom he
recommends the king to take for his perpetual intercessor

with God.i"^ But when this letter reached England, Edwin
was no more.
The six years which passed between his conver- prosperity

sion and his death may certainly be reckoned among- andbenea-
. .

•' •' . o cence of
the most glorious and happy that it was ever given the reign

to any Anglo-Saxon prince to know. He speedily
raised Northumbria to the head of the Heptarchy. On tho
south, his ardent zeal for the faith which he had embraced
after such ripe reflection extended its influence even to the
populations which, without being subjected to his direct

authority, yet belonged to the same race as his subjects.

The East Angles, as we have seen, had offered him
their crown, and he had' refused it. But housed oftiieEast

his influence over the young king, who owed to him ^°°'^^-

his elevation to the throne, to induce him to embrace the
Christian religion, with all his subjects. Eorpwald thus ex-

piated the apostasy of his father ; and Edwin thus paid the
ransom of the generous pity that the royalty of East Anglia
had lavished on his youth and his exile.

174 a Dilectissimo fratri Honorio Honorius. . . . Exoramus ut vestratn
dilectionem in praedicatione Evangelii laborantem et fructificantem sectati-

temque magistri et capitis sui sancti Gregorii regulam perpeti stabilitate con-
firmet (redemptor) . . . ut fide et opere, in timore Dei et caritate, vestra
adquisitio decessorumque vestrorum quae per Domini Gregorii exordia pul-
iulata convalescendo amplius extendatur . . . longa terrarum marisque
jntervalla, quae inter nos ac vos obsistunt, ac et nos condescendere coege-
runt, ut nulla possit ecclesiarum vestrarum jactura per cujuslibet occasionia
obtentum quoquo mode provenire : sed potius commissi vobis populi devo-
tionem plenius propagare."— Ap. Bedam, ii. 18.

175 (( Praedicatores vestri . . . Gregorii frequenter lectione occupati, pra
oculis affectum doctrinaB ipsius, quam pro vestris animabus libenter exercuit,

habetote : quatenus ejus oratio, et regnum vestrum populumque augeat, e|

vos oranipotenti Deo irreprehensibiles repraesentet '— Ibid , ii. 17,

VOL. II. 19
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On the north he extended and consolidated the Anglo.

Saxon dominion as far as the isthmus which separated Cale-

donia from Britain. And he has left an ineffaceable record

of his reign in the name of the fortress built upon the rock
which commanded the entrance of the Forth, and which still

lifts its sombre and alpine front— true Acropolis of the bar-

barous north— from the midst of the great and picturesque
city of Edinburgh [Edwiii's burgh).

On the west he continued, with less ferocity than Ethel-

frid, but with no less valor and success, the contest of the

Britons of Wales. He pursued them even into the islands

of the channel which separates Great Britain from Ireland
;

and took possession of the Isle of Man and another isle

which had been the last refuge of the Druids from the Ro-
man dominion, and which, after its conquest by Edwin, took
the name of the victorious race, Angles-ey.

Within his own kingdom he secured a peace and security

so unknown both before and after his reign that it passed
into a proverb; it Avas said that in the time of Edwin a
woman with her new-born child might traverse England from
the Irish Channel to the North Sea without m.eeting any one
who would do her the least wrong. It is pleasant to trace

his kindly and minute care of the well-being of his subjects

in such a particular as that of the copper cups which he had
suspended beside the fountains on the highways, that the

passers-by might drink at their ease, and which no one
attempted to steal, whether from fear or from love of the

king. Neither did any one ever reproach him for the un-

wonted pomp which distinguished his train, not only when
he went out to war, but when he rode peacefully through
Ms towns and provinces, on which occasions the lance sur-

mounted with a large tuft of feathers ^"'^— which the Saxons
had borrowed from the Roman legions, and which they had
made the sacred standard of the Bretwalda and the ensign

of the supreme sovereignty in their confederation— was
always carried before him in the midst of his military ban-

ners.

But all this grandeur and prosperity were about to be in-

gulfed in a sudden and great calamity.

^''^ " Sicut usque hodie in proverbio dicitur, etiamsi mulier una cum re-

cens nato parvulo vellet totam perambulare insulam a mari ad mare, nuUo
86 lajdente valeret. . . . Erectis stipitibus asreos caucos suspend! juberet.

. . . Illud genus vexilli quod Roraani Tufam, Angli vero Tuuf appellant."
— Bede, ii. 16.
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There were other Angles than those who, in Nor-
^.tirm-eof

thumbria and East Anglia, were already subdued thoiieathen

and humanized by the influence of Christianity : andthe^"*

there remained the Angles of Mercia— the great chHst'lans

central region stretching from the Humber to the as.iinst

mi mi 1 • 1 p TIT • 111 Eidwin,
1 liames. 1 he kingdom ot Mercia was the last state

organized out of the Anglo-Saxon conquest. It had been
founded by that portion of the invaders who, finding all the

eastern and southern shores of the island already occupied,

were compelled to advance into the interior. It became the

centre of the pagan resistance to, and occasional assaults

upon, the Christian Propaganda, which was henceforth to

have its headquarters in Northumbria. The pagans of Mer
cia found a formidable leader in the person of Penda, „nder

who was himself of royal extraction, or, as it was Pftxia,

then believed, of the blood of Odin, and had reigned for

twenty-two years, but who was inflamed by all the

passions of a barbarian, and, above all, devoured
with jealousy of the fortunes of Edwin and the power of

the Northumbrians. Since Edwin's conversion these wild

instincts were intensified b}'' fanaticism. Penda and the

Mercians remained faithful to the worship of Odin, whose
descendants all the Saxon kings believed themselves to be.

Edwin and the Northumbrians were, therefore, in their eyes
no better than traitors and apostates. But more surprising

still, the original inhabitants of the island, the Christian

Britons, who were more numerous in Mercia than in any
other Anglo-Saxon kingdom, shared and excited the hatred

of the pagan Saxons against the converts of the same race.

Tbc^ie old Christians, it cannot be too often repeated, always
exasperated against the invaders of their island, took no ac-

count of the faith of the converted Angles, and would not

on any terms hold communion with them.^'^ The Welsh
Britons, who maintained their independence, but who, for

more than a century, had been constantly menaced, defeated,

and humiliated by Ida, Ethelfrid, and Edwin, professed and
nourished their antipathy with even greater bitter- ^nd cad-

ness.1'8 Their chief, Ceadwalla or Cadwallon, the waiion.

last hero of the Celtic race in Britain, at first overcome by
Edwin and forced to seek refuge in Ireland and in Armor-
ica,^"^ had returned thence with rage redoubled, and with

'" Bede, ii. 20. See vol. i. ]>. G87, note.
"^ Lappenberg, vol. i. p. 1.5!). La Boruehie, op. cit., p. 216.
"' See his anmsirg adventures in Kicuakd of Cirencester, vol. ii. p. 82.
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auxiliaries from the other Celtic races, to recommence the

struggle against the Northumbrians. He succeeded in form*

«r .^ ing an alliance with Penda against the common en-

bria is cmy. Under these two chiefs an immense army, iu
i'^^^ded.

^y\{\Q\-^ the British Christians of Wales jostled the

pagans of Mercia, invaded Northumbria. Edwin awaited
them at Hatfield, on the southern frontier of his kingdom.

Edwin is He was there disastrously defeated, and perished

mhbet. gloriously, sword in hand, scarce forty-eight years
6-^3- of age, dying a death which entitled him to be
ranked amongst the martyrs.^^^ His eldest son fell with
him; the younger, taken prisoner by Penda, who swore to

chrstian- Preserve his life, was infamously murdered. Nor-
ity extin- thumbrla was ravaged with fire and sword, and its

Northum- reccut Christianity completely obliterated. The
bna. most barbarous of the persecutors was not the idol-

atrous Penda, but the Christian Cadwallon, who, during a

whole year, went up and down all the Northumbrian prov-

inces massacring every man he met, and subjecting even the

women and children to atrocious tortures before putting
them to death. He was, says Bede, resolved to extirpate

from the soil of Britain the English race, whose recent re-

ception of Christianity only inspired this old Christian, in-

toxicated with blood and with a ferocious patriotism, with
scorn and disgust.^^^

It is not known why Northumbria, after the death of Edwin
and his son, was not subjugated and shared among the con-

querors ; but it remained divided, enslaved, and plunged
once more into paganism. De'ira fell to Osric, cousin-german
of Edwin; Bernicia to Eanfried, one of the sons of Ethelfrid,

who had returned from his exile in Scotland. Both had re-

ceived baptism : the one with his cousin at York ; the other

at the hands of the Celtic monks of lona. But a pagan re-

action was the inevitable consequence of the overthrow of

the first Christian king of Northumbria. The two princes

yielded to that reaction, and renounced their baptism, but

'*" Ad. SS. Bolland., die 12 Octobris.
'^^ " Maxima est facta strages in Ecclesia vel gente Nordanhynibrorum.

. . . Unus ex ducibus paganus, alter . . . pagano savior. . . . Quamris
romcn et professionem haberet Cliristiani. adeo animo et moribus barbarus,

ut ne sexui niuliebri vel innocuae parvulorum parceret ffitati, quuni universes

tttrocitate ferlna niorti per tormenla contraderet. . . . Totum genus Anglo-
rum Firitanniaj finibus erasurum se esse deliberans; sed nee religioni Chris-

tianse quae apud eos exorta erat, aliquid impendebat honoris."— Bedk. ii.

20. Compare iii. 1.
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without gaining anything thereby. The king of Deira was
killed in battle with the Britons ; and the king of Bernicia

was murdered at an interview which he had sought with the

savage Cadwallon.

Bishop Paulinus did not consider himself called Flight of

upon to remain a witness of such horrors. His one am"
o""^

thought was to place in safety the widow of King Etheiburga.

Edwin — that gentle Ethelburga who had been confided to

him by her brother for a different destiny : he brought her

back by sea to her brother's kingdom, with the daughter and

the two youngest sons whom she had borne to Edwin.

Even beside her brother, the king of Kent, she was afraid to

keep them in England ; and wishing to devote her own
widowhood to God, she intrusted them to the king of the

Franks, Dagobert, her consin,!^^ at whose court they died

at an early age. As to Paulinus, who had left in charge of his

church at York only a brave Italian deacon, of whom we
shall speak hereafter, he found the episcopal see of Rochester

vacant in consequence of the death of the Roman monk, who
was the titular bishop, and who, sent by the primate to the

Pope, had just been drowned in the Mediterranean. Pau-

linus was invested with this bishopric by the king and by
the archbishop Honorius, whom he had himself consecrated

at Lincoln ; and there he died, far from his native land, after

having labored during forty-three years for the conversion of

the English.

Thus appeared to crumble away in one day and forever,

along with the military and political pre-eminence of Nor-

thumbria. the edifice so laboriously raised in the north of

England b}^ the noble and true-hearted Edwin, the gentle and
devoted Ethelburga, the patient and indefatigable Paulinus,

and by so many efforts and sacrifices known to God alone.

The last and most precious of Edwin's conquests was not

*** The foil )wing is the table of tlie relationship between the queen of

Northumbria and the king of Austrasia :
— •

CLOTAIRE I.

!

I I

CARIllERT, CHILPERIC X.

king of Paris. I

BERTHA, CLOTAIRE 11.

wife of Elhelbert. I

I I

ETHELBURGA, DAGOBERT I.

wife of Kdwin.

Dagobert mounted the throne of Austrasia in 628, three years after Ethel-

burga's marriage.

19*
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destined to survive him long. His young kinsman, the king

of the East Angles, was no sooner converted than he fell

beneath the poignard of an assassin ; and, like Northumbria,
East Angha relapsed altogether into the night of idolatry.^^^

After thirty-six years of continual efforts, the mon-
KCDUlSG of ...
theKomish astic missionaries sent by St. Gregory the Great had

™ies'every- succceded in establishing nothing, save in the petty

T^^«[|'**'^
kingdom of Kent. Everywhere else they had been

Kingdom of baffled. Of the six other kingdoms of the Heptarchy,
three— those of the Saxons of the South and of the

West, and the Angles of the Centre ^^^— remained inaccessi-

ble to them. The three last— those of the Saxons of the

Bast, of the Angles of the East and North ^^^— had succes-

sively escaped from them. And yet, except the supernatural

courage which courts or braves martyrdom, no virtue seems
to have been awanting to them. No accusation, no suspi-

cion, impugns their all-prevailing charity, the fervent sin-

cerity of their faith, the irreproachable purity of their morals,

the uuwear3nng activity, the constant self-denial, and austere

piety of their whole life.

How, then, are we to explain their defeat, and the succes-

sive failure of their laborious efforts? Perhaps they were
wrong in not sufficiently following the example of our Lord
Jesus Christ and His apostles — in not preaching enough to

the humble and poor— in not defying with proper boldness

the wrath of the great ^and powerful. Perhaps they were
wrong in addressing themselves too exclusively to the kings

and warlike chiefs, and in undertaking nothing, risking noth-

ing, without the concurrence, or against the will, of the secu-

lar power.!^*^ Hence, without doubt, these changes of for-

tune, these reactions, and sudden and complete relapses

into idolatry, which followed the death of their first pro-

tectors ; hence, also, these fits of timidity, of discourage-

ment, and despair, into which we see them falling under
the pressure of the sudden changes and mistakes of their

career. Perhaps, in short, they had not at first under-

stood the national character of the Anglo-Saxons, and did not

know how to gain and to master their minds, by reconciling

their own Italian customs and ideas with the roughness,

the independence, and the manly energy of the populations

of the German race.

'^' Bede, ii. 15. "** Wessex, Sussex, Mercia.
'^* Essex, East Anglia, Northumbria.
*^* LiNGARD, Anglo-Saxon Ghurch, vol. i. pp. 40, 74.
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At all events, it is evident that new blood was needed
to infuse new life into the scattered and imperfect germs
of Anglo-Saxon Christianity, and to continue and carry

out the work of the missionary monks of Mount Coelius.

These monks will always have the glory of having first

approached, broken, and thrown seed upon this fertile but
rebellious soil. Others must water with the sweat of their

toil the fields that they have prepared, and gather the har-

vest they have sown. But the sons of St. Gregory will none
the less remain before God and man the first laborers in the

conversion of the English people. And, at the same time,

they did not desert their post. Like mariners intrenched iu

a fort built in haste on the shore that they would fain have
conquered, they concentrated their strength in their first

and indestructible foundations at Canterbury, in the metro-

politan monastery of Christ Church and the monastery extra

muros of St. Augustin, and there maintained the storehouse

of Roman traditions and of the Benedictine rule, along with
that citadel of apostolic authority which was for centuries

the heart and head of Catholic England.





BOOK XI.

THE CELTIC MONKS AND THE ANGLO-SAXONS.

CHAPTER I.

ST. OSWALD AND THE KEVIVAL OF CHRISTIANITY IN
NORTHUMBRIA.

The Celtic monks revive, in Northumbria, the work of conversion abandoned

by the Roman monks. — Oswald, son of Ethelfrid, the Ravager, an exile

among the Scots, is baptized according to the Celtic rite. — He returns to

Northumbria, plants there the first cross, and gains the battle of Denises-

burn over the Mercians and Britons. — He reigns over the whole of Nor-

thumbria, and makes it the predominant power in the Anglo-Saxon Con-

federation. His desire to convert his kingdom to Christ. — The Italian

deacon, James, keeps Christianity alive in Deira; but in Bernicia every-

thing has yet to be. — Oswald begs for missionaries from the Celtic raon-

hsteries. — Failure of the first missionary from lona: he is succeeded by

Aldan. — Bede's eulogy of the Abbots of lona. — The religious capital of

the north of England is fixed in the monastic isle of Lindisfarne : descrip-

tion of that island : its resemblance to lona. — Authority of the abbots of

Lindisfarne even over the bishops. — Virtues of the monk-bishop Atdan :

his disinterestedness : his care of children and slaves. — King Oswald acts

as assistant and interpreter to the missionary AYdan. — Oswald marries

the daugliter of the King of Wessex, and converts his father-in-law.—
Note regarding the local and provincial opposition of the monks of Bar-

deney. — War with Penda, chief of the coalition of the Britons and

Mercians. — Battle of Maserfeld : Oswald is killed there at the age of

thirty-eight.—Venerated as a martyr. — Miracles wrought at his tomb. —
Prediction of Bishop Atdan with regard to his hand.

The work of conversion among the English, though inter-

rupted in the south by a pagan reaction, and buried, on the

north, in the overthrow of the first Christian king of Nor-

thumi)ria,was to undergo but a momentary ecHpse— the provi-

dential prelude of a more sustained effort and decisive tri-

umph. The spiritual conquest of the island, abandoned for

a time by the Roman missionaries, was now about to be

taken up by the Celtic monks. The Italians had made the

225
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first step, and the Irish now appeared to resume the uncoui'

pleted work. What the sons of St. Benedict could only begin,

was to be completed by the sons of St. Columba. The great

heart of the first abbot of lona, inspiring his spiritual de-

scendants, was thus to accomplish the noble design of the

holy Gregory. The spirit of unity, submission, and disci-

pline, was to be instilled into their minds, somewhat against

their will, by Wilfrid, a Saxon convert ; and their unwearied
activity and invincible perseverance were destined to tri-

umph over every obstacle, stimulating and seconding the

zeal of the Italian missionaries and reviving the sacred fire

amongst the Benedictine monks, into whose ranks they

finally fell. Thus wrought upon, moulded and penetrated un
every side by monastic influence, the whole nation of the

A.nglo-Saxons was soon to acknowledge the law of Christ,

its kings, its monks, its bishops and saints, were to take a

foremost place among the children of the Church, the civil-

Izers of Europe, the benefactors of mankind, and the soldiers

of the Cross. The history of this transformation we shall

attempt to set forth in the narrative which follows.

Forty-eight years after Augustine and his Roman monks
landed on the shores of pagan England, an Anglo-Saxon
prince invoked the aid of the monks of lona in the conversion

of the Saxons of the north.

This prince was Oswald, son of Ethelfrid the Ravager, and
of the sister of the martyred King Edwin. After the defeat

Oswald ^^^ death of his father, the son of the great enemy
sonoftiie and conquerer of the Scots had, while yet a child.

Northuni sought a rcfuge, along with his brothers and a nu-

exile with mcrous train of young nobles, among the Scots
the Scots, themselves. He there found the same generous
hospitality which, twelve centuries later, the descendants of

the Anglo-Saxons showed to the French princes, descendants

of a race continually and gloriously hostile to England. In

that exile he passed the seventeen years of the reign of his

uncle Edwin, as Edwin himself had lived in exile during the

reign of his brother-in-law and persecutor Ethelfrid. But
between these two representatives of the two dynasties

which divided Northumbria, and succeeded each other in

the sovereignty, there was this difference, that the young
Edwin had sought and found an asylum among his pagan
fellow-countrymen ; while the banishment of Oswald led him
into intercourse with people of a race and religion differing

from his own. Since the apostolate of Columba, the Scots

and Picts had become entirely Christian ; and among
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them Oswald and his companions in misfortune He is bap-

learned the truths of Christianity, and were all bap- cording to

tized, but according to the rite of the Celtic Church, ritl.^*^*'"

wJiich differed from the Roman.'
After the overthrow of Edwin and the Deirian dynasty, of

which he Avas the head, the princes of the Beruician family

returned to Northumbria, from which they had been banished

for seventeen years.^

The elder, Eanfrid, as has been stated, fell by the sword
of the Briton Cadxyallon, after having renounced the Chris-

tian faith. But his younger brother Oswald was a man of a

very different stamp. At the head of a small but
resolute band, of whom a dozen at most were Chris- ^keTto're-

tians like himself, he undertook to reconquer his w)nquer

country, and did not hesitate to carry on the strug- bria from

gle against the immense forces of the formidable ^^'^ British.

Briton, nor even to attack him in pitched battle.

The two armies, so unequal in numbers, met near that

great wall which the Emperor Severus had erected from sea

to sea to keep back the Picts, and which divided Northum-
bria into two nearly equal parts. This rampart, which had
neither restrained the Picts in their invasions of the south,

nor the Saxons in their conquests to the north, was then,

though not intact, still standing ; as indeed even now its

vast remains may be traced on the steep hill-tops and uplands,

covered with heath, or strewn with basalt rocks, which give

to that district of England an aspect so different from that

of her ordinary landscapes. Flanked by a fragment of the

Roman wall, the Anglo-Saxon prince occupied a height where
his feeble forces could defy the attack of the numerous
battalions of Cadwallon.^ On that height, which was

' " Filii prsefati regis . . . cum magna nobilium juventute apud Scotos
sive Pictos exulabant ibique ad doctrinam Scotorum catechizati et baptisma-

tis sunt gratia recreati." — Bede, iii. 1.

Fleury, Lanigan, and many other historians, have supposed that these ex-

pressions of Bede applied to the Irish, who, as we have seen above, bore the

name of Scots long before that name had been communicated, by an Irish

colony, to the inhabitants of Caledonia. But no valid proof is to be found
in ancient authors to confirm this supposition.

* To help the reader to find his way through the labyrinth of the two Nor-
thuml)rian dynasties, the history of which, here begun, will be largely fol-

lowed up in this volume, we add (see Appendix VI., p. 752) a genealogical

table, to which he will do well to make frequent reference.
'' See for the description of the battle-field a recent publication of the

learned society which, under the name of a famous archaeologist, Surtees,

has for thirty years devoted itself to bringing to light the monuments of

Northumbrian history, viz., The Priory of Hexham, edited by Jamks Rainb,

1864; vol. i., preface, page xi., and app. ii.
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pia^nt8*t.he
afterwards called Heaven^s Field,^ and -which still

first cross bcars the name of St. Oswald, on the eve of the

onthe'eve* day of dccisive battle, the young and ardent war-

tie^wtth'the ^i^r held erect with his own hands a large wooden
British. cross, wliich had been hastily made by his orders,

while his companions heaped the earth round it, to keep it

firm in its position ; then prostrating himself before it, he
said to his brothers in arms, " Let us all fall on our knees,

and together implore the living and true and Almighty God
in His mercy to defend us against the pride and fierceness

of our enemy; for that God knows our cause is just, and
that we fight for the salvation of our nation. Yes, it is for

our salvation and our freedom that we must fight to-day

against those Britons, whom our fathers gloried in chal-

lenging, but who now prophesy the extirpation of our
race." ^

The Britons themselves might seem to have an equal right

to ofier this prayer, for they had long been Christians, and
after all had only retaken their native soil from the grasp of

foreign invaders.^ But a century of possession had given
the latter a conviction of their right ; and the bloody cruel-

ties of Cadwallon had dishonored his patriotism. Oswald,

moreover, represented the cause of advancing Christianity;

for the Britons did nothing to convert their enemies, and the

cross which he planted was the first which had been as yet
seen in Bernicia.

* " Vocatur locus ille in lingua Anglorum Hefenfelth, quod dici potest

latine Coelestis Campus." — Bede, iii. 1. A chapel dedicated to St. Oswald
marks the spot so well described by Bede, near the small town of the same
name, a little to the north of Hexham and of the railway from Newcastle to

Carlisle. The battle is known by the name of Denisesburn, from the brook
on the bank of which the British king perished in his flight.

* " Fertur quia facta cruce citato opere ac fovea praeparata, ipse fide fer-

vens hanc arripuerit ac foveas imposuerit, atque utraque manu erectara tenu-

erit, donee, adgesto a militibus pulvere, terras figeretur. . . . Flectamus
omnes genua et Dominum omnipotentem vivum ac verura in commune de-

precemur, ut nps ab hoste superbo et feroce sua miseratione defendat ; scit

enim ipse quia justa pro salute gentis nostras bella suscepimus."— Bede,
iii. 2. The more recent historians throw especial light on the patriotic side

of this struggle. '' Exprobrandi pudoris rem ventilari allegans, Anglos cum
Britannis tani iniquo marte confligere, ut contra illos pro salute decertarent

quos ultro pro gloria consueverunt lacessere. Itaque pre libertate audenti-

bus animis et viribus efFusis decertarent, nihil de fuga meditantes : tali niodo
et illis provenire gloriam et annuente Deo patriae libertatem. . . . Casdwal-
lum, viruui, ut ipse dictitabat, in exterminium Anglorum natum." — Wilh.
Malmesb., i. 44; Ricard. de Cikenc, Sped. Hist, de Gest. Reg. Angl.^

u. 36.
* A. DE LA BoRDERiE, Luttc des Britous Insulaires, p. 221.
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On the evening of the same day, and during the Apparition

night which preceded the contest which was to umbato"'

fix his destiny, Oswald, asleep in his tent, saw in a Oswald,

dream the holy St. Columba, the apostle and patron of the

country of his exile and of the Church in which Le had re-

ceived his baptism. The warlike abbot of lona, who had
been dead for thirty-six years, appeared to him, shining with
an angelic beauty ; erect, and with that lofty stature that

distinguished him in life, he stood and stretched his resplen-

dent robe over the whole of the small army of exiles as if to

protect it; then addressing the prince, he said, as God said

to Joshua before the passage of the Jordan, " Be of good
courage and play the man. At the break of day march to

the battle : I have obtained for thee from God the victory

over thine enemies and the death of tyrants : thou shalt

conquer, and reign." The prince, on awaking, told his vision

to the Saxons who had joined him, and all promised to re-

ceive baptism, like himself and the twelve companions of hia

exile, if he should return a conqueror.^ Early on ijattieof

the morrow the battle began, and Oswald gained a
bu"n^®^'

victory as complete as it was unlikely. Cadwallon, —
the last hero of the British race — victor, according death of

to the Welsh tradition, in forty battles and in sixty
^^^dwaiion.

single combats— perished in this defeat. The Britons

evacuated Northumbria never to return, and withdrew
behind the Severn. Those who remained to the north of

the Dee, in the territory which has since been divided into

the counties of Chester, Lancaster, and Westmoreland, sub-

mitted to the Northumbrian sway, which henceforth extended
from the Irish Channel to the North Sea, tracing the line of

the east coast as far as Edinburgh. There still remained,
however, out of Wales and to the south of the Wall of Seve-

rus, in the region adjoining Caledonia, a district bathed by

' " Pridie ... in suo papilione supra pulvillum dormiens, sanctum Co-
lumbam in visu videt forma coruscantem angelica; cujus alta proceritas

vertice nubes tangere videbatur . . . suuni regi proprium revelans nomen,
in medio castrorum stans, excepta quadani parva extremitate, sui protegebat
fulgida veste. . . . Confortare et age viriliter, ecce ego tecum : hac sequente
nocte de castris ad bellum procede; hac enim vice mihi Doniinus donavit ut

hostes in fugani vertantur tui. . . . Totus populus promittit se post reversi-

onem de bello crediturum et baptismum suscepturum, nam tota ilia Saxonia
gentilitatis et ignorantise tenebris obscurata erat, excepto ipso rege Oswaldo,
cum duodecim viris, qui cum eo Scotos inter exulante, baptizati sunt." —
Adamnan, Vita S. Golumhce, v. 1. He obtained this fact from his predeces-
sor at lona, the Abbot Failbe, who had heard it told by Oswald inmself td

the fifth abbot of lona.

VOL. IL 20
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the waters of the Solway, full of lakes and hills like Cale*

donia itself, and thfen, as now, known by the name of Cum-
bria or Cumberland, where the Britons continued indepen-

dent, relying on the support of the Scots, and in alliance with

the people of their own race who dwelt on the banks of the

Clyde. But they fell, and, though subdued, agreed in

bestowing upon the son of the Ravager— the grandson of

the Burner— the Saxon who had nobly vanquished them,

the name of Lamn-Gwinn ; which means, according to

some, " the Shining Sword," according to others, " the Lib-

eral Hand." ^

^ ,

,

Nothing is known of the course of events which,
Oswald c5

_ . . . '

makes the after the defeat and death of the great British chief,

thumbrlan Confirmed Oswald in the undisputed sovereignty of

latoon™^ the whole of Northumbria and the temporary su-
Tiiiich be- premacy of the entire Saxon Heptarchy ; but we find

leading him entitled Emperor of all Britain, by a writer al-

am^ngtiie most Contemporary with himself^ Not only, says

s"xons Bedo, had he learned to possess in hope the heaven-— ly kinsrdom which his forefathers knew not ; but in

this world God gave him a kingdom vaster than

that possessed by any of his ancestors. He reigned over the

four races who shared Britain among them— the Britons,

the Scots, the Picts, and the Angles.^*^ No doubt this suprem-
icy was but partially acknowledged, especially beyond the

limits of the Anglo-Saxon territory ; but Northumbria, when
united under one king, could not fail to become at once the

chief power of the confederation. Oswald, who was the

great-grandson of Ina on his father's side, and grandson of

Ella on his mother's,!^ had a natural right to unite the two
realms of De'ira and Bernicia, while at the same time deliver-

ing them from the humiliating and bloody yoke of the Britons

and Mercians. He seems to have had a special affection for

Bernicia, his father's countr}', in which he lived, and whoso
ancient boundaries on the Caledonian side he extended or

re-established. But he succeeded, we are told by the Nor-
thumbrian Bede, in reconciling and binding into one state

* A DE LA BoRDERiE, 020. cit. Lappenbekg, p. 157.
^ Cuniineus, lialf a century prior to Bede, says, in his Life of Columba, c.

25 — " Totius Britannia3 imperator a Deo ordinatur."
'" "Non solum incognita progenitoribus suis regna ccelorum sperare didi-

cit; sed et . • . oninos provincias et nationes Britanniae, quas in quatuor
linguas, id est Britonum, Pictcrum. Scotorura, et Anglorum, divisae sunt, in

ditione accepit."— Bede, iii.

" See tlie genealogical table, Appendix I.
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the two tribes which, although of the same race, had lived in

continual conflict. He made of the two a real nation.^^

Oswald was the sixth of the great chiefs or
jjeisthe

suzerains of the confederation who bore the title of sixth Bret-

Brctwalda^^ before whom was carried the tufa, or

tuft of feathers, which was the emblem of supreme authority,

and which after this was used by none save by the Northum-
brian kings. It is supposed that this dignity was conferred

or ratified by the suffrage, not only of all the kings of the

Heptarchy, but also of the principal chiefs or barons of each
tribe. It was at first exclusively mihtary ; but it became
under Oswald and his successors, as it had already been with

Ethelbert of Kent, a means of exercising great influence in

religious matters. For Oswald was not only a true king and
a gallant soldier, but also a good Christian, destined to be-

come a saint ; and in the power with which he found himself

invested he saw chiefly the means of defending and prop-

agating the faith which he had received with his baptism
from the hands of the sons of Columba.
As soon as Oswald was established on his father's throne,

his first and dearest thought was to bring back and to pro-

cure the triumph in his own country of that religion which
had been the consolation of his exile. For this end
missionaries, ministers of the word of God, were seeks mis.

necessary above all things. It did not occur to him
,^rom the

to seek them in the Church of Canterbury, the mo-
^s'terier''"'

nastic centre which already existed on English soil,

and whence ten years before had come Faulinus, the first

apostle of Northumbria. He does not seem to have even

thought of the noble and worthy Eoman deacon, xhedeacoa

James, whom Faulinus, on abandoning his metro- Ja^es.

politan see of York, had left alone behind him ; and who, re-

•* " Hujus industria regis, Deirorum et Berniciorum provinciae, quae eate-

nus ab invicem discedehant, in unam sunt pacem et velut unum compaginataa

in populum." — Hist. Eccles., iii. 6.

'^ The list of the Bretwaldas as given by Bede (ii. 5) may be quoted

here :
—

560. Ella, King of the South Saxons.
679. Peawlin, King of the West Saxons.
596. Ethelbert, King of the Jutes of Kent.
616. Kedwald, King of tlie East Angles.
G30. Edwin, King of the Northumbrians, or Northern Angles.
635. Oswald, King of the Northumbrians.
642. Oswy, King of the Northumbrians.

To this list Lappenberg thinks should be added the name of Wulphere^
King of the Mercians, or Angles of the Middle, from 656 to 675.
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maining gallantly at his post during the storm of invasion

and havoc, had continued to baptize and preach, and to

snatch his prey from the old enemy.i* This deacon, however,
was the lieutenant of a bishop to some extent identified with
the De'irian dynasty, and the family of King Edwin, which
had exiled, robbed, and supplanted the family of Oswald, and
which he had just supplanted in his turn. Was it for this

reason, as has been supposed,!^ that Oswald sought no aid

from the Roman missionaries ? Is it not more natural to

conclude that he was chiefly influenced by his remembrance
of the generous hospitality which he had found among the

Scots, and of the instructions of those from whom in early

manhood he received baptism and the other sacraments of

the Church? Be this as it may, it was to the Scotic Church
that he addressed himself— that is to say, to the heads of
monasteries ruled by the traditions and institutions of Co-
lumba, that great abbot of lona who appeared to him in his

dream the night before the decisive battle, to promise him
victory and a crown.^^

Under the influence of that Celtic patriotism which inflamed
the Britons against the conquering strangers, and which was
no less unwilling to concede to them a share in eternal salva-

tion than in the British soil, the Scotic or Irish Church seems
up to this time to have refrained from all effort to spread the

Grospel among the Saxons. But the time had come to adopt
a different course. As though it had only awaited the signal

given by Oswald, the Celtic Church, aided by the brave mis-

sionaries who sprang from that monastic reformation of which
lona was the centre, immediately began to light up with its

radiance the whole northern region of Saxon Britain, from
whence it went on into the territory where it had been pre-

ceded by the Roman missionaries, and where the two apos-

tolic agencies finally met.^^

The Scottish monks replied with heartiness to the appeal
of the exile, now a conqueror and sovereign. But the first

14 " Virum utique industrium ac nobilem in Christo etEcclesia . . . virum
utique ecclesiasticum et sanctum, qui multo ex hinc tempore in ecclesia
inanens, magnas antiquo hosti prsedas, docendo et baptizando, eripuit."—
Bede, ii. 16, 20.

•^ Varin.— Faber, Life of St. Oswald.
'" " Mox ubi regnum suscepit, desiderans to tamgentem Christianae fide!

gratia imbui. . . . Misit ad majores natos Scotorum, inter quos exsulans
ipse baptisraatis sacramenta cum liis qui secum erant militibus, consecutus
erat, petens, ut cujus doctrina ac ministerio gens quara regebat Anglorum
doniinicae fidei et dona disceret et susciperet sacramenta."— Bede, iii. 3.
" Varin, Deuxi^me Memoire, p. 9.
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eflfort of their zeal was not fortunate. Their first Failure of

representative seems to have been animated by scoulsh

that spirit of pedantic rigor, by that stubborn and missionary,

intolerant austerity, which have often shown themselves in

the national character of the Scots along with Christian devo-
tion and self-denial, and which culminated in the too celebrated
Puritans. This missionary, by name Gorman, attempted in

vain to preach the Gospel to the Northumbrians, who heard
him with opposition and dislike. After some time he returned
to lona ; and in rendering an account of his mission to those
who had sent him— that is to sa}^ to the elders of the mon-
astery— he declared that he could make nothing of the An-
gles, that they were a race of untamable savages, and of a
stubborn and barbarous spirit. This report greatly disquieted
and perplexed the fathers of the synod, who ardently desired
to impart to the English people the gift of salvation which
had been asked from them.^^ They deliberated for a long
time, until at length one of the assembly, A'idan, a monk of
lona, said to the discomfited preacher, " It seems to me, my
brother, that you have been too hard upon these ignorant
people : you have not, according to the apostolic counsel,

offered them first the milk of gentle doctrine, to bring them
by degrees, while nourishing them with the divine Word, to

the true understanding and practice of the more advanced
precepts." ^^ At these words every eye was turned to Aidan :

his opinion was thoughtfully discussed, and the debate ended
in an acknowledgment that he was the man wanted for the

mission, since he was endowed with that discernment which
is the source of all virtues. There was, as we have seen, a

bishop in the Monastery of lona, so that Aidan was ueissuc-

at once consecrated missionary and bishop of Nor-
^f^a^^

^^

thumb ria.^*'

He received his mission from the whole brotherhood and
from the Abbot of lona, Seghen, the fourth successor of Co-

' " Austerioris animi vir qui cum . . . praedicans nihil proficeretur, nee
libenter a populo audiretur ... in oonventu seniorum retulerit, quia nil

prodesse docendo genti . . . potuisset, eo quod essent homines, indomabiles,
et durse ac barbarae mentis. ... At illi . . . tractatum magnum in concilio

quid esset agendum, liabere cceperunt, desiderantes quidem genti quam pete-

bant solutem esse, sed de non recepto praedicatore dolentes." — Bede, iii. 5.
''•' ''Lac moUioris doctrinae . . . donee paulatim enutriti verbo Dei, ad

capienda perfectiora et ad facienda sublimiora Dei praecepta sufficerent."
^^ " Omnium qui considebant ad ipsum ora et oeuli conversi . . . ipsum

esse dignum episcopatu, ipsum ad erudiendos incredulos et indoctos mitti

debere decernunt, qui gratia discretionis, quae virtutum mater est, ante om-
nia probatur imbutus, sicque ilium ordinantes, ad praedicandum miserunt."

20*
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lumba in the monastic metropolis of the Hebrides, the fourti*

of these great monks to whom Bede liimself, somewhat preju*

diced as he was against their holy founder, could not refuse

the testimony that they were as illustrious for their self-de-

nial as for their love of God and of strict monastic order.

The venerable historian could find but one grievance where-
with to charge them and their delegate A'idan— viz., their

fidelity to Celtic observances as to the celebration of Easter,

which the clergy of the south of Ireland had abandoned, to

conform to the new usage of Rome,^^ but which the Scots of

the north of Ireland and of all Caledonia obstinately pre-

Berved as they had received it from their fathers.^^

Everything had to be done, or done over again, in the once
Christian Northumbria. To the south, in De'ira, the ravages
of Cadwallon and Penda do not seem to have left any traces

of the mission of Paulinus except the solitary church at

York, where the deacon James had maintained the celebra-

tion of Christian worship, and which, begun by Edwin, was
completed by Oswald. In Bernicia we must conclude that

the Roman Bishop restricted himself to itinerating missions,

followed by those general baptisms of which we have spoken,

but that he had not founded there any permanent station,

since, until the cross was planted by Oswald on the eve of

his victory over the Britons, it is said that no one had ever

seen a church or an altar, or any emblem of the Christian

faith.23

It was thus a hard task, and one well worthy of a follower

of Columba, which presented itself to the monk of lona,

trained in the school of that great missionary.^

" In 630, at the Synod of Leiglilin, thanks to the efforts of two monks,
Laserian, superior of the 1500 monks of Leighlin, and Cummian, the disci-

ple of Columba, and author of a famous letter, of which we shall presently
hear more, in connection with this wearisome discussion. Compare Lani-
GAN, Ecclesiastical History of Ireland, vol. ii. chap. 15.

** " Qualiscumque fuerit ipse . . . reliquit successores magna continentia

ac divino amore regularique institutione insignes. . . . Ab hac ergo insula,

ab horum coUegio monachorum, ad provinciam Anglorum instituendam ih

Cliristo, missus est ^dan, accepto gradu episcopatus."

—

Bede, iii. 4. 5.

23 "jv^uiium ChristiangB fidei signum, nulla ecclesia, nullum altare in tota

Berniciorum gente erectum est, priusquam hoc sacrae crucis vexillum novus
militias ductor, dictante fidei devotione, contra hostem immanissimum pugna-
turus statueret." — Bede, iii. 2, 11.

** That is to say, under his successors, for although AYdan, ordained bishop
in 635, might very well have seen and heard Columba, who died in 597, yet

no proof can be found in support of Colgan's assertion, which ranks him, as

well as his successors Finan and Colman, among the direct disciples of the

great abbot (^Trias Thaumaturga, pp. 487, 489) He bases this assertion
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A'idan had brought with him several of his brethren, and

the number of Celtic monks who came to help him increased

from day to day. Tt became necessary to assign to them, or

rather to create for them, a centre of operations. The king

left to Aldan the choice of the seat of his bisliopric. Ah
though his diocese comprised the whole of Northumbria, he

does not seem to have thought of occupying the vacant see

of York. Whether he yielded in this to the prejudices and

dislikes which separated the Scots from Roman usages, or

whether he was unwilling to quit the northern district, where
the mission of Paulinus had left the fewest traces, and where,

consequently, he had most work to do, it is certain that he

chose to place his episcopal monastery at a distance from the

churches founded by the Roman monks in the southern part

of the country. He preferred a position a little more cen-

tral, near the royal residence of Oswald, and on the coast,

but much nearer the Firth of Forth than the mouth of the

Humber, which mark the two extreme limits of Oswald's

kingdom to the north and south.

This choice of a residence shows that, as a monk
,^,^^^^ ^^

of lona, ambitious of following in every respect the nastic capi-

example of the great apostle of his race, founder of thumbria"^'

the sanctuary whence he issued, Aidan took pleas-
i^,ef^^ieof

ure in imitating St. Columba even in local particu- J^indis-

lars. Like him he settled his community in an island

near the shore, almost as small, as insignificant, and as bar-

ren as lona was when the holy exile from Ireland landed

there. Its position was even in some sort a repetition, in

the North Sea, and to the east of Great Britain, of the posi-

tion of lona upon the opposite coast, and on the shore of the

Atlantic.

Amid the waves of the Northern Sea, opposite the green

hills of Northumberland and the sandy beach which extends

between the border town of Berwick on the north, and the

imposing ruins of the feudal fortress of Bamborough on

the south, lies a low island, flat and sombre, girt with basah

tic rocks, forming a kind of square block, which terminates

to the north west in a long point of land stretching towards

the mouth of the Tweed and Scotland. This Island bears

the impress of melancholy and barrenness. It can never

simply on the mention of three persons bearing these names in the biography

of Adamnan. Colgan himself deprives this argument of all weight by

proving that there are in tlie Irish calendiir 23 saints of the name of Aldan,

and 109 of the name of Colman or Colomban.
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have produced anything but the sorriest crops and some
meagre pasturage. There is not a tree, not an undulation,

not one noticeable feature, save a small conical hill to the
south-west, now crowned by a strong castle of picturesque
form, but recent construction. In this poor islet was erected
the first Christian church of the whole district, now so pop-
ulous, rich and industrious, which extends from Hull to Ed-
inburgh. This was Lindisfarne— that is to say, the Mother
Church, the religious capital of the north of England and
south of Scotland, the residence of the first sixteen bishops
of Northumbria, the sanctuary and monastic citadel of the

whole country round — the lona of the Anglo-Saxons. The
resemblance of Lisdisfarne to lona, of the colony to the me-
tropolis, the daughter to the mother, is striking. These two
isles, once so celebrated, so renowned, so influential over two
great and hostile races, have the same sombre and melan-
choly aspect, full of a wild and savage sadness. Religion
only could people, fertilize, and tranquillize these arid and
desolate shores.

The island chosen by Aidan is, however, an island during
only a portion of each day. As at Mont St. Michel in France,

twice in the twenty-four hours the ebbing tide leaves the

sands uncovered, and the passage can be made on foot to the

neighboring shore,^^ though not always without danger, for

many stories are told of travellers drowned in attempting to

cross to the holy isle at low water. From this new abode
A'ldan, looking southward, could descry far off the rock and
stronghold of Bamborough, where Oswald, after the example
of his grandfather Ida, had established his capital. His eye,

like his heart, could there hail the young and glorious prince

who was his friend, his helper, and his rival.

Nothing is known of the early history of St. Aidan. When
he first appears to us he is already a monk at lona, and
clothed with a certain authority among his brethren. Even
when raised to the episcopate, he remained always a monk,
not only in heart, but in life. Almost all his Celtic fellow-

workers, whether from Ireland or Scotland, were monks like

himself, and followed the cenobitical rule of their order and
country. A hundred years after Aidan. the system which he
had established at Lindisfarne was still in full vigor ; and, as

*^ " Insula haec, accedente reumate, quotidie his undis spuniantibus maris

alluitur, toticsquo refluis maris sinibus, antiqua terra relinquitur." -- Regi-
NALui MoNACiii DuNELMENSis, Libellus de Admirandis B. Outhberti Virtu-

tibus, c. 12.
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iu his day, the bishop was either himself the abbot of the

insular community, or lived there as a monk, subject, like the

other religious, to the authority of the abbot, elected with

the consent of the brotherhood. The priests, deacons, chor-

isters, and other ofiicials of the cathedral church, wore all

monks.26 But this monastic discipline and order would have

availed little if the missionary- head of the institution had not

possessed the character common to great servants of the

truth, and been endowed with those virtues which the apos-

tolical office demands.
Bede,-'' who was born twenty years after the ApostoUe

death of the monk-bishop, and who lived all his tile monk-

life in the country which was fragrant with the ^^^'°p

memory of A'idan's virtues, has made his character

and life the subject of one of the most eloquent and attrac-

tive pictures ever drawn by the pen of the venerable his-

torian. The praise which he awards to him is not only more
expressive and more distinct than that given to any other of

the monastic apostles of England, but also so much the less

to be suspected of partiality, that it is qualified by the most

energetic protests against his Celtic peculiarities. "He
was," Bede tells us, " a pontiff inspired with a passionate love

of goodness ; but at the same time full of a surpassing gen-

tleness and moderation." Faithful to all the noble teachings

of his monastic cradle, he appeared to the future clergy of

Northumbria as a marvel of selfdenial and austerity. He
was the first to practise what he taught, and none could

ever reproach him with having failed to fulfil, to his best

ability, all the precepts of the gospels, of the apostles, or the

prophets.

Inditferent to all worldly possessions, A'idan expended in

alms all that he received from the kings and rich men. To
the astonishment of the Saxons, who were, like the modern
English, excellent horsemen, and valued nothing more highly

than the horse, it was alwa3's on foot that the bishop went
through town and country, penetrating everywhere- -now

** " Monachi crant maxime qui ad prsedicandnm venerant. . . . Monacliua

ipse episcopus ^dan."— Bede, Hist. Eccles., iii. 3. " Et monaslicum cum
8uis onniibus vitara semper agere solebat; unde ab illo oinnes loci ipsius au-

tistites usque liodie sic episcopale exercent officium, ut rcgente monasterium
abbate quern ipsi cum consilio fratrum elegerint, omnes . . . monasticani

per omnia cum ipso episcopo regulam servent."— Bede, Vit. S. Cuthbcrii,

c. 16.

" It is to Bede we owe all that is known of Aidan, as of so many other

personages of the seventh century. — Compare Act. SS. Bolland., vol. vL
Augusti, p. 688
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among the rich, now among the poor— baptizing those who
were still heathen, confirming in the faith those Avho were
already Christians, and stimulating all to alms-giving and good
works. All who accompanied him, monks or laymen, had to

devote a certain portion of each day to meditation— that is to

say, to reading the Bible and learning the Psalter. Unwearied
in study, humble and peaceful, charitable and sincere, he was
especially distinguished by zeal against the sins of the rich.

Far from sparing any of their vices or excesses, he rebuked
them with the greatest sharpness: and contrary to the received
custom, he never made any present to the chiefs or nobles,

restricting himself to simple hospitality when they came to

visit him, and giving away to the first beggar whom he met
the gifts Avhich they heaped upon him. But the priestly

courage which armed him against the pride of the powerful
was transformed into tender and watchful solicitude when he
had to defend the feeble, to relieve the needy, or to comfort
the unfortunate. His, in a word, was the heart of a true

priest and apostle, disdainful of all false grandeur and vain

prosperity, and victorious over all the mean and perverse
tendencies of his time, and of all times.^^

A'idan retained nothing for himself of all the gifts of land

which the generosity of the Saxon kings and nobles bestowed
upon the Church, whose doctrines they had just embraced.
He was content with Lindisfarne and the scanty fields of his

poor little isle. But he reserved for himself, wherever it

was possible in the vast villoB of the kings and nobles, a site

for a chapel, with a small chamber attached, where he pre-

pared his sermons, and in which he lodged during his inces-

sant and prolonged journeys.^^

"^ " Scripsi ha?c . . . nequaquani in eolaudans vel eligens hoc quod de ob-
servantia paschge minus perfecte sapiebat, immo hoc multum detestans . . .

sed quasi verax historicus. . . . Quantum ab eis qui eum uovere didiciraus,

summaB mansuetudinis et pietatis et moderaminis virum. . . . Unde (ab
lona) inter alia vivendi doeumenta, saluberrimura abstinentiae et niodestiaa

clericis exemplum reliquit. . . . Cuncta et urbana et rustica loca, non equo-
rum dorso, sed pedum incessu. . . . Sive adtonsi, seu laici, meditari debe-
rent, id est aut Icgendis Scripturis aut psalniis discendis operam dai'e. . . .

Nunquani divitibus honoris sive timoris gratia, si qua deliquissent reticebat;

sed aspera illos invectione corrigebat. . . . Nullam potcntibus seculi pecu-
niam, excepta solummodo esca si quos liospitio suscepisset, unquam dare
Bolebat. . . . Animum irae et avaritise victorem, superbia3 simul et vanaa

gjoriae conteniptorem . . . auctoritateni saoerdote dignam, redarguendi su-

perbos ac potentes, pariter et infirraos consolandi, ac pauperes recreandi vel

defendendi clementiani." — Bede, iii. 3, 5, 17.
^® "In hoc liabens ecclesiam et cubiculuni, saepe ibidem divorti ac manere,

atque inde ad praedicandum circumquaque exire consueverat : quod ipsum
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Like St. Gregory the Great, whom, though not ue takes

his disciple, he emulated in well doing, he took an ^^eofthe
especial interest in the education of children and young and

the emancipation of slaves. From the beginning of

his mission he attached to himself twelve English youths,

whom he educated with the greatest care for the service of

Christ, and of whom one at least became a bishop. Every
church and monastery founded by him became immediately
a school where the children of the English received from
Aldan's monks an education as complete as that to be had in

any of the great Irish monasteries.^'' As to slaves, he de-

voted principally to their redemption the gifts which he owed
to the munificence of the Anglo-Saxons, endeavoring espe-

cially to save such as, to use Bede's expression, had been
" unjustly sold," — which means, probably, those who were
not foreign prisoners, or who had not been condemned to

slavery as the punishment of crime. For it has been al-

ready stated, and it must be kept in mind, that the Saxons,
as well as the Celts, made no scruple of selling their brethren
and their children like cattle. The freedmen were carefully

instructed by Aidan, numbered among his disciples, and fre-

quently raised to the priesthood.^^ Heathen barbarism was
thus assailed and undermined in its very citadel by monks,
both from the north and from the sduth, and by slaves pro-

moted to the rank of priests.

The king and the bishop rivalled each other in ... ^„
virtue, in piety, in ardent charity, and desire for wait helper

the conversion of souls. Thanks to their mutual p?etor*to

and unwearied efforts, every day saw the Christian ^^'..^'"'p

... ,. r. , 11' Aldan.
religion spreading farther and taking deeper root

;

every day joyous crowds hastened to feed on the bread of
the Divine Word, and to plunge into the waters of baptism;
every day numerous churches, flanked by monasteries and
schools, rose from the soil. Every day new gifts of land, duo
to the generosity of Oswald and the Northumbrian nobles,

came to swell the patrimony of the monks and the poor.

Every day, also, new missionaries, full of zeal and fervor,

arrived from Ireland or Scotland to help on the work of

et in aliis villis regiis solebat, utpote nil propriae possessionis, excepta eccle-

6ia sua et adjacentibus agellis, liabens." — Bede, iii. 17.
^° "Imbuebantur preeceptoribus Scotis parvuli Anglorum una cum majori-

bus studiis et observatione disciplinaB regularis."— Bede, iii. 3.

^' "Ad redemptionem eorura qui injuste fuerant venditi. . . . Multoa
quos pretio dato redemerat, suos discipulos fecit, atque ad sacerdotalera usque
gradum erudiendo atque instituendo provexit." — Bede, iii. 6.
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A'idan and Oswald, preaching and baptizing converts. And
at the same time James the Deacon, sole survivor of the

former Roman mission, redoubled his efforts to help forward

the regeneration of the country in which he had already seen

the faith flourish and decay. He took advantage of the res-

toration of peace, and the increasing number of the faithful,

to add, like a true disciple of St. Gregory, the teaching of

music to the teaching of religion, and to familiarize the

English of the north with the sweet and solemn melody of

the Roman chant, as already in use among the Saxons of

Canterbury .22

Oswald did not content himself with giving his friend

A'idan the obedience of a son and the support of a king, in

all that could aid in the extension and consolidation of Chris-

tianity. He himself gave a personal example of all the

Christian virtues, and often passed whole nights in prayer,

still more occupied with the concerns of the heavenly king-

dom than with those of the earthly realm which he had so

ably won, and for which he was so soon to die. He was not

only lavish in alms, giving of his riches, with humble and
tender charity, to the humble and the poor, to the sick, to

travellers, and to needy strangers who came to the bishop to

be nourished with the Word of Life. In addition he consti-

tuted himself Aidan's interpreter ; " and it was," says Bede,
" a touching spectacle to see the king, who had, during his

long exile, thoroughly learned the Celtic tongue, translating

to the great chiefs and the principal officials of his court,

the eorls and thanes, the sermons of the bishop, who as

yet spoke but imperfectly the language of the Anglo-Sax-

ons.22

The tender friendship and apostolic brotherhood which
thus united the king and the bishop of the Northumbrians

'* " Exin coepere plures per dies de Scotorum regione venire. . . . Con-
struebantur ecclesise per loca, confluebant ad audiendum verbum populi
gaudentes, donabantur munere regio. . . . Qui quoniam canendi in ecclesia

erat peritissimtis, recuperata postmodura pace in provincia et crescente nu-
mero fidelium, etiam magister ecclesiasticse cantionis juxta morem Komano-
rum seu Cantuariorum multis ccepit existere."— Bei>e, iii. 3, 11, 20.

^^ " Qui temporalis regni gubernacula tenens, magis pro asterno regno
semper laborare solebat. . . . Pauperibus et peregrinis semper liumilis, be-

nignus et largus. . . . Semper, dura viveret, infirmis et pauperibus consulere,

eleemosynas dare, opem ferre non cessabat. . . . Pulcherrimo saspe spec-
taculo contigit, ut evangelizante antistite qui Anglorum linguara perfecte non
noverat, ipse rex suis ducibus ac ministris interpres verbi extiteret cojlestis,

quia tam longo exilii sui tempore linguam Scotorum plena didicerat." - -

Bede, iii. 12, 9, 6, 3.
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has, perhaps more than anything else, contributed to exalt

and hallow their memory in the annals of Catholic England.

Oswald was too active, too popular, too energetic, oswaw
and too powerful not to make his actions and in- marries the

n nil 111 ini- 1-1 daufrhter of

nuence lelt beyond the bounds ot his own kingdom, the King of

Like Edwin, Avhom he resembles in so many points, and^con-

notwithstanding the rivalr}^ of their two families, he
f^Yher-Va-

turned his thoughts and his steps to the south of law.

the Humber. Edwin had converted, for a time at least, his

neighbors and vassals, the East Anglians. Oswald went
further, and contributed largely to the conversion of the

most powerful kingdom of the Heptarchy, next to Northum-
bria— that of the Saxons of the West, Wessex— a kingdom
Which was destined to absorb and supplant all the others.

The kings of this nation also professed to be of the blood of

Odin ; they were descended from a chief called Cerdic, per-

haps the bravest of all the invf^ders of the British soil, and
who had consolidated his conquests by forty years of craft

and war. It was among this warlike race that Oswald
sought a wife ; but, contrary to ordinary precedent, it was,

in this new union, the husband, and not the wife, who took

the initiative in conversion. When he went for his bride,

Kineburga, into the country of the West Saxons, the King
of Northumbria met there an Italian bishop, who had under-

taken their conversion, finding them entirely pagan. He
did his best to second the laborious efforts of the foreign

missionary, and the king, whose daughter he was about to

wed, having consented to be baptized, Oswald stood sponsor
for him, and thus became the spiritual father of him whose
son-in-law he was about to become.^'* He took back to Nor-

thumbria with him the young convert, who soon bore him a

son, little worthy of his sire, but yet destined at least to be
the founder of a monastery which acted a part of some im-

portance in the history of his people.

All this prosperity was soon to end, as all that is
jn^ggjon ^j

good and beautiful ends here below. The terrible Pendaat

Penda was still alive, and, under the iron hand of theMlr-

that redoubtable warrior, Mercia remained the strong- BrXng."^

hold of paganism, even as Northumbria had become
under Edwin and Oswald the centre of Christian life ia

Great Britain. He had left unreveuged the death of hia

^* "Cumomnes paganissimos inveniret. . . . Pulcherrimo et Deo digno

consortio, cujus erat filiam accepturus in conjugem, ipsum prius secunda

gcneratione Deo dictatum sibi accepit in lilium." — Bede, iii. 7.

VOL. IL 21
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ally, the Briton Cadwallon ; he had done nothing to hinder
the accession and establishment of a new Christian king in

Northumbria. But when that king essayed to cross the

river which formed the boundary of the two kingdoms, and
to unite to his domains a province which had always belonged
to the Mercians,^^ Penda, notwithstanding his age, resumed
his old inveteracy towards those whom he saw— again like

Edwin— deserting the worship of their common ancestor
Odin, and claiming an insupportable supremacy over all the

Saxons, Pagan or Christian. He accordingly renewed with
ihe Britons the alliance which had already been so disas-

trous to the Northumbrians, and, placing himself at the head
of the two combined armies, waged for two years a sangui-

nary war against Oswald, which ended in a decisive battle

at Maserfeld, on the western border of Mercia and Northum-
bria.36 The struggle was fierce ; the brother of

jiaserfeid. Peuda perislicd in, the fight, but Oswald, the great
642."^"°"^*' ^^^ beloved Oswald, shared the same fate. He died
Oswald is on the field, in the flower of his years, at the age

of thirty-eight. There he fell— the historian of
the English Church says with emphasis— fighting for his

country. But his last word, his last thought, was for

heaven, and for the eternal welfare of his people, *' My
God," said he, on seeing himself encircled with enemies,
overwhelmed by numbers, and already pierced by a forest of
arrows and lances— " ray God, save their souls." ^'' The last

cry of this saintly spirit, this young hero, remained long
graven on the memory of the Saxon people, and passed into

a proverb to denote those who prayed without ceasing in

life and in death.

The ferocity of Penda was not even satisfied by the death
of his young rivah When the dead body of the king of

Northumbria was brought from the battle-field into his pres-

^' Oswald, whether as a conqueror or only as bretwalda or chief of the

confederation, had invaded that province of Lindsey, where Paulinus had
founded the Cathedral of Lincoln, where the monks themselves reproached
the sainted King of Northumbria, forty years after his death, with having
wished to rule over them.

^^ According to some, near Winwick, in Lancashire ; according to others,

at Oswestry, in Shrewsbury.
^' " Ubi pro patria dimicans a paganis interfectus est. . . . Vulgatum est

autem et in consuetudinem proverbii versum quod etiam inter orationes vitara

finierit. . . . Cum arrais et hostibus circumseptus, jamjam videret se esse

perimendum, oravit pro animabus exercitus sui. Unde dicunt in proverbio

:

Deus, miser-ere animabus, dixit Oswald cadens in terra."— Bede, iii. 9, 12.

"Cum stipatoribus fasis ipse quoque ferratam siivam in pectore gereret."-—
WiLHELM. Malmesb., Be Gent., lib. i. c. 3.
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ence, the old savage caused the head and hands of the hero
to be cut off, and set up on stakes, to intimidate both con-

querors and conquered. The noble remains were thus

exposed for a whole year, till his brother and avenger, Oswy,
carried them aM'^ay. The hero's head was then taken to Lin-

disfarne, to the great monastery which he had so richly en-

dowed, and where his holy friend A'idan awaited it; but his

hands were deposited iu a chapel in the royal fortress of

Bamborough, the cradle of that Northumbrian dominion
which the arms of his ancestors had founded, and which his

own had so valiantl}'- restored.

Thus perished, at the age of thirty-eight, Oswald, ranked
by the Church among her martyrs, and by the Anglo-Saxon
people among its saints and heroes of most enduring fame.

Through the obscurity of that thankless and confused age,

the eye rests gratefully on this young prince, reared in exile

among the hereditary enemies of his race, who was consoled

for the loss of a throne by his conversion to Christianity

:

who regained the kingdom of his fathers at the point of the

sword, and planted the first cross on his native soil, at the

moment when he freed it from the usurper ; crowned by the

love and devotion of the people on whom he bestowed the

blessings of peace and of supreme truth, spending his very
life for its sake ; united for a few short years to a wife whom,
in marrying, he had made a Christian

;
gentle and strong,

serious and sincere, pious and intelligent, humble and bold,

active and gracious, a soldier and a missionary, a king and a

martj'r, slain in the flower of his age on the field of battle,

fighting for his country and praying for his subjects. Wiiere

shall we find in all history a hero more nearly approaching
the ideal, more richl}' gifted, more worthy of eternal remem-
brance, and, it must be added, more completely forgotten?

It was long, however, before his name was forgot- oswaidis
ten. During the whole Anglo-Saxon period, and venerated

even alter the Norman Conquest, under the Plan-
"*'''*™''

tagenets, this gallant soldier, great king, and generous Chris-

tian, continued to be the object of popular veneration. Tho
chroniclers and poets of the time vied with each other in

celebrating his fame. " Who, then," said one of tliem, will*

that mingling of classic associations and Christian ideas so

habitual to the monks and all the writers of the middle ages— " Who, then, is Hercules? who is Alexander the Great?
who is Julius Caesar ? We are taught that Hercules con-

quered himself, Alexander conquered the world, and Caesar
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the enemies of Rome ; but Oswald conquered at once the

world, his enemies, and himself." ^^

The monks of the great and magnificent Church of Hexham
went in procession every year to celebrate the day conse-

crated to him at the site of the cross which he had planted

on the eve of his first victory. But the love and gratitude

of the Christian people gave a still greater glory to the place

of his defeat and death. Pilgrims came thither in crowds to

seek relief from their sufferings, and had each a miraculous
euro to relate on their return. The dust which his noble
blood had watered was collected with care and conveyed to

great distances as a remedy for disease, or a preservative
from the evils of life. By dint of carrying away this dust a
hollow was scooped out of a man's size, and which seemed
the ever-open tomb of this martyr of his country. On seeing
the turf around this hollow clothed with an unwonted verdure,

more delicate and beautiful than elsewhere, travellers said

that the man who had perished there must needs have been
more holy and more pleasing in God's sight than all the other
warriors who rested beneath that sward.^^ The veneration

of which his remains were the object spread not only among
all the Saxons and Britons of Great Britain, but even beyond
the seas, in Ireland, and among the Greeks and the Germans.
The very stake on which the head of the royal martyr had
been fixed was cut up into relics, the fragments of which
were regarded as of sovereign efficacy in the healing both

of body or of mind. These things provoke a pitying smile

from the wise and witty, M^ho in times and countries enslaved

by the ascendency of numbers and physical force are not for-

bidden to philosophize. But no safer or sweeter asylum has
ever been found for humiliated patriotism, violated justice,

or vanquished freedom, than the pious tenderness with which
Christian nations once surrounded the tomb and relics of those
who died for the faith and their rights.

^'^ " Quis fuit Alcides? Quis Cjesar Julius? Aut quis

Magnus Alexundcr? Alcides se superasse
Fertur; Alexander niundum, sed Julius liostem.

So siniul Oswaldus et niundum vicit et liostem."
— Ap. Camden, Britannia, iii. 493.

'' " Contigit ut pulverera ipsum uhi corpus ejus in terram corruit . . .

multi auterentes . . . qui luox adeo increbuit, ut paulatim ablata exinde
terra fossam ad niensuram staturaj virilis reddiderit. Quidam de natione

Britonuni, iter faciens juxta ipsum locum, vidit unius loci spatium cetero

campo venustius ac viridius : coepitque sagaci animo conficere quod nulla

esset alia causa insolit;B illo in loco viriditatis, nisi quia ibidem sanctior ce-

tero exercitu vir aiiquis fuisset interfectus."— Bede, iii. 9, 10.
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A kind of prophecy, that Oswald's bones would
predk-tion

become relics, had been made to him by Aidan, on of akIuh in

J I ( 1 1 • • regard to
the following occasion :

— oswuui-a

The bishop had made it a rule to accept very '"""*•

rarely those invitations to the royal table which were con-

sidered, among the Germanic races, as signs of the most marked
distinction. When he did go he was present only at the be-

ginning of the repast, after which he would hasten awa}' to

apply himself, with his monks, to reading or prayer. But one
Easter-day the monk-bishop, being at dinner with the king,

and seated beside him, had just raised his hand to bless a

silver dish filled with delicacies which was placed before Os-

wald, when the officer to whom the charge of the poor was
specially intrusted, suddenly entered to announce that there

was a crowd of beggars in the street who besought alms of

the king. Oswald immediately gave orders that the food,

and the silver dish which contained it, the latter broken in

pieces, should be divided among the beggars. As he stretched

out his hand to give this order, the bishop seized it and cried,
*' May this hand never perish !

" ^^ The following year it was
severed from his body, and picked up on the battle-field where
he gave his life for God and his people ; and the hand of the

royal martyr, enshrined in the sanctury of the ancient Nor-

thumbrian capital, continued entire and incorruptible for cen-

turies, was seen and kissed by innumerable Christians, and
disappeared only in that abyss of spoliation and sacrilege in

which Henry VIII. ingulfed all the monastic glories and
treasures of England.

'"' " Adoeleravit ocius ad legendum aut oranduni egrcdi. . . . Discus ar-

genteus regalibus epulis refertus, jamjam essent inanus ad bencdicendurn
panem missuri. . . . Ministruni cui suscipiendoruru inopum erat cura dele-

gata. . . . Pontifex qui adsidebat . . . apprehendit dextram ejus et ait:

Nunquam inveterascat hcBC w.anus."— Bede, iii. 5, G. The Bollandists prov«
(vol. ii. Aug., p. 87) that tlie hand still existed ia the sixteenth century.

21*
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CHAPTER II.

NORTHUMBRIA UNDER THE SUCCESSORS OF OSWALD —
THE CELTIC BISHOPS — THE GREAT ABBESSES, HILDA
AND EBBA.

Oswald's successors in Northumbria: Oswy in Bernicia; Oswin in Deira.

— Oswin's intimacy with Bishop A'l'dan. — The son of the mare and the

son of God.— New outrages of Penda. — A'idan stops the burning of

Bamborough.— Struggle between Oswy and Oswin. — Murder of Oswin.

— Death of Aidan twelve years after his friend. — The double monastery

of Tynemouth, built above the tomb of Oswin. — The wife of the mur-

derer dedicates a monastery to the expiation of the murder. — Reign of

Oswy, wlio was venerated as a saint, notwithstanding his crime, because

of his zeal for the truth. — Successors of Aidan at Lindisfarne, sent by

the monks of lona. — Episcopate of the Scot Finan. — He builds the Ca-

thedral of Lindisfarne of wood. — Colman, second successor, — Novitiate

at Melrose. — The young Anglo-Saxons go to study in Ireland. — The

female monasteries of Northumbria. — Heia, the first nun. — Hartlepool.

— Aldan gives the veil to Hilda, princess of Dei'ra : her rule of thirty

years at Whitby. — Description of the place. — The six bishops who issued

from the double monastery. Ceadmon, the cowherd, vassal of Hilda;

the first Anglo-Saxon poet; precursor of Milton, he sings the Paradise

Lost; his holy life and death. — The Princess Ebba, of the rival dynasty,

sister of Oswald and Oswy, foundress and Abbess of Coldingham : she

also rules for thirty years. — Notable disorders in her monasteries. — Fer-

vor and austerity of the Northumbrian monks : extraordinary fasts : dif-

ferent characteristics of Lindisfarne, Coldingham, and Melrose. — A pre-

cursor of Dante. — Foundation of Lastingham : Cedd, monk of Lindisfarne.

— Testimony borne by the Romano-Benedictine Bede to the virtue, disin-

terestedness, and popularity of the Celtic missionaries. — Nevertheless,

resistance and opposition are not awanting. — Contrast and fickleness of

character in the kings as in the people. — Joy of the natives of the coast

on seeing the monks shipwrecked.

Oswald's On the death of Oswald Northumbria fell a prey,

in Nor^-"'^^ first to the ravages of Mercian invasion, then to the
thumbria. complications and weakness of a divided succession.

Like the Merovingian, and even the Carlovingian Franks,

althougli with a less I'atal obstinacy, the Anglo-Saxons, and
particularly the Angles of Northumbria, could not resist the

inclination which led them to accept or to incite the division

of a kingdom among several princes as soon as there appeared
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several heirs of a deceased king. It must be supposed that

these divisions answered in England, as in France, to certain

distinctions of race, or to certain exigencies of local or pro-

vincial self-government, which could not be reconciled with

the existence of one supreme authority. Oswald left a son

in childhood, whose claims were not at that moment taken

into consideration. His brother Oswy, still in the oswy in

flower of his youth, and, though much less saintly Bernicia.

than Oswald, no less a good soldier and valiant captain, at

once took his place in Bernicia— that is to say, in the northern

part of Northumbria. As for Deira, it fell to a prince of the

De'irian dynasty, grand-nephew to Ella, the founder of that

race,^i and son of that ill-fated Osric who had reigned for a

year only over Southern Northumbria after the downfall of

his cousin Edwin in 633— a short reign, which left him scarce

time enough to renounce the baptism which he had received

from the hands of Paulinus, and to perish under the sword
of Cadwallon's Britons. His son, called Oswin, had .

been saved while yet a child by his friends, who in Deira.

sent him out of Northumbria, and had passed his
^'^~'^^-

youth in exile, like Edwin, and the two brothers Oswald and
Oswy. Exile seems to have been the necessary and salutary

apprenticeship of the Northumbrian kings.

On hearing of the death of Oswald he claimed his right

of succession. The old subjects of his father and grand-uncle

gladly received him.*^ The principal nobles met in assembly,

acknowledged his hereditary right, and proclaimed him King
of the De'irians ; and for seven years he governed them to the

satisfaction of all. He was still very young, of lofty stature,

endowed with remarkable comeliness and grace — a matter
of no small importance in an age and among a people ex-

tremely sensible to external advantages. But he had, in

addition, all the virtues which were then regarded as proofs

of sanctity. His extreme gentleness, his charity, and, above
all, his humility, were universally extolled. He was, more-

over, so accessible, so courteous and generous, that the noblest

*' See the genealogical table, Appendix VI., p. 752.
*^ " Audiens Oswinus exulans, quod, Oswaldo defunct?, regnaret Oswin

pro fratre suo, inito cum suis consiiio ad regnum Deiroruni regressus, ab
omni plebe laetante recepitur. . . . Omnibus ejus beneficia postulantibus

hilariter impendebat." — Joan. Tynemouth, ap. Bolland., t. iv. Aug., p.

63. " Parvo temporis intervallo principes primatesque regni convenerunt
in unum communicatoque unanimiter consiiio B. Oswinura haeredi talis juris

successorem DeTrorum dominum in regem sublimantes." — Vita Oswini,

p. 3, in the Puhlications of the Surtees Society, 1838.
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lords of all Northumbria vied with each other in seeking the

honor of serving among those officers of his household whom
the Latin historians designate in England, as elsewhere, by
the name oi' ministeriales^^

Although Oswin had been exiled among the Saxons of
Wessex, and not in Scotland, like his cousins and rivals Os-

wald and Oswy, and had been thus entirely out of contact

with the Celtic monks, he was already a Christian when he
returned to Northumbria, and did not hesitate to recognize

His con-
^^^ episcopal authority of A'idan. During his whole

nection rcigu the monk of lona, now bishop of Lindislarne,

continued to travel throughout the two kingdoms
which formed his immense diocese— not confining himself

to preaching in the new churches, but going from house to

house to foster beside the domestic hearth the seeds of the

new-sown faith."^ It was a special pleasure to him on such
occasions to rest under the hospitable roof of the young king
of De'ira, with whom he always lived in as tender and
thorough a union as that which had united him to Oswald.
The son of An oft-repcated anecdote, which reveals at once

andThe^ tlie pleasant intimacy of their relations and the uo-
sonofGod. |3ie doHcacy of their minds, has been left us by
Bede. A'idan, as we have said, performed all his apostolic

journeys on foot, but it was the king's wish that he should
have at least a horse to cross the rivers, or for other special

emergencies ; he gave him accordingly his best steed, splen-

didly caparisoned. The bishop accepted it, and made use of

it; but being, as Bede calls him, •' the father and worshipper
of the poor," it happened ere long that, meeting a man who
asked alms, he leaped down from his royal courser, and gave
it, harnessed as it was, to the beggar. The king, being in-

formed of this, said to Aidan, as they were going to dinner

together, '' Lord bishop, what do you mean by giving my
horse to that beggar? Had I not many other horses of less

value, and property of every kind to give in alms, without
the necessity of giving that horse that I had expressly chosen
for your own special use?" " What is this you say?" re-

*' •' In maxima omnium rerum affluentia et ipse amabilis omnibus prae-

fuit. . . . Aspectu venustus et statura sublimis et affiitu jucundus et mori-
bus civilis et manu omnibus nobilibus et ignobilibus largus. . . . Unde
contigit ut . . . undique ad ejus ministerium de cunctis prope provinciis

\iri etiam nobilissimi concurrent." — Bede, iii. 14.
41 u Propter nascentis fidei teneritudinem provinciam circumeundo fide-

lium domos intrare verbique drvini semina pro captu singulorum in agro
cordis" eorum cominus spargere."— Vit. Osw., p. 4.
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plied AYdan. " king, tlie horse, which is the son of a mare^

is it dearer to you than the man who is the son of God? '*

As he said this they entered the banqueting hall. Oswin,
who had just returned from the chase, approached the iBre

with his oiBcers, before sitting down at the table, and while

he warmed himself, thought over the words of the bishop
;

then all at once taking off his sword, he threw himself at the

feet of the saint, and implored his pardon. " No more," said

he, " shall I speak of it, and never more shall regret anything
of mine that you give to the children of God." After which,
reassured by the kind Avords of the bishop, he sat down joy-

ously to dine. But the bishop, on the contrary, became very
sad, and began to weep. One of his priests inquired the

cause of his sadness; upon which he replied in the Celtic

tongue, which neither Oswin nor his attendants understood,
''I know now that the king will not live long; never until

now have 1 seen a king so humble ; and this nation is not

worthy of such a prince."*^

This little tale, Ozanam truly says, forms a perfect picture
;

it discloses in those barbarous times a sweetness of senti-

ment, a delicacy of conscience, a refinement of manners,
which, more than knowledge, is the sign of Christian civili-

zation.

The sad foreboding of the saint was realized only too soon.

But it was not, like his predecessors, under the assault of

the fierce Penda and the coalition of Mercians and Britons

that the amiable and conscientious Oswin was to perish.

Penda, however, had resumed his devastating career, and
continued for thirteen years longer to ravage Northumbria.
But he seems to have entertained less unfriendly feelings to

his neighbors the Deirians and their king, than to the Bern!-

cians, and Oswy the brother of his last victim. It is in the

north of the two kingdoms that we again find him carrying

*^ " Desiliens ille praBcepit equum itaut erat stratus regaliter, pauperi dare :

erat enim . . . cultor pauperuni ac velut pater miseroruni. . . . Quid volu-
isti, Domine Antistes, equum regium quern te conveniebat habere, pauperi
dare? Nuniquid non habuimus equos viliores plurimos . . . qui ad paupe-
rum dona sufficerent? . . Quid loqueris, rexr* Num tibi carior est ille filius

equae, quam ille iilius Dei. . . . Porro rex (venerat enim de venatu) ccEpit

consistens ad focum calefieri cum ministris, et repente inter calefacionduoa
recordans verbum quod dixerat illi Antistes, discinxit se gladio suo . . .

festinusque accedens ante pedes episcopi corruit. . . . Quia nunquam dein-

ceps aliquid loquar de hoc, aut judicabo quid et quantum de pecunia nostra
filiis Dei tribuas. . . . Lingua sua patria quara rex et domestici ejus non
noverant. . . . Nunquam ante hoc vidi tam humilem regem." — BedK]
ill. 14.
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everywhere fire and sword,^^ and attempting to give to the

flames the royal fortress of Bamborough. There also we find

A'idan, the benefactor and protector of the country. Penda,

not having been able to reduce the fortress either by assault

or by investment, caused an enormous pile to be erected all

round the rampart. He heaped on it all the wood of the sur-

rounding forests, the driftwood from the beach, the beams,

and even the thatch of the cottages in all the neighboring

villages which he had destroyed ; then, as soon as the wind
blew from the west, he set fire to the mass, with the hope of

..., seeing: the flames reach the town. A'idan was at

saves the the tHBC in the islot 01 rarne, an isolated rock m
Northum- the opcH sca, a little to the south of Lindisfarne,

beino^b'il^nt ^^'^ nearly opposite Bamborough, to which he often

by Penda. went, quitting his episcopal monastery to devote

himself in solitude and silence to prayer. While he prayed

he saw a cloud of black smoke and jets of flame covering

the sky above the town where his dear Oswald once dwelt.

Lifting his eyes and hands to heaven, he cried, with tears,

" My God, behold all the evil that Penda does us !
" At the

same moment the wind changed, the flames whirled round

upon the besiegers, destroying many of them, and they

speedily abandoned the siege of a place so evidently under

Divine protection.*''

struggle As if this formidable and pitiless enemy was not

os^wyTnd ouough to dosolato NorthumbHa, there arose in the
jOswin. heart of Oswy a jealous animosity which soon ri-

pened into civil war. After seven years of union between
the two kings of Bernicia and De'ira, occasions of estrange-

ment, ever increasing, began to arise between them. These
were owing, it cannot be doubted, to the preference which,

we have already remarked, was shown by so many of the

Northumbrian lords for the pleasant and cordial service of

King Oswin. Oswy marched against the De'irians. Oswin
likewise put himself at the head of his army ; but it was
much less numerous than that of the king of Bernicia, and

when the moment of battle arrived, he said to the chiefs and

lords of his country that he was reluctant to make them risk

their lives for him whom they had raised from the position

** " Cum cuncta quae poterat ferro flanimaque perderet." — Bede, iii. 17.

*' " Pluriniam congeriem trabium, tignorum, parietum. virgarum et tecti

fenei et his urbem in magna altitudine circumdedit . . . ventis ferentibuj

globos ignis a^ fumum, . . . Vide, Domine, quanta mala facit Penda." —'

Bede, iii. 16
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of a poor exile to be their king, and who now did not glirink

either from renewed exile or death itself'^^ He then dis-

banded his troops and sought refuge with an earl on whom
he thought he could rely, having just conferred on him, after

many other bounties, the very manor of Gilling where he

reckoned on finding an asylum. This wretched traitor gave
him up to Oswy, who had the cruelty to kill him. One com-
panion, Tondhere by name, alone remained to him.

Qg„,i„ ,,

Oswin, resigned to his own death, besought that his putio

friend might be spared; but he refused to survive ami auj,-.,

his prince, preferring to sacrifice himself to that
*^^^"

sentiment of passionate devotion which, among the Saxons,

had preceded Christianit}', and which justifies the title of

knight prematurely applied to this brave and loyal adherent
by one of the martyr's biographers.'*^

The king and his knight thus perished together; and
twelve days afterwards the glorious Bishop Aidan
followed the king he loved to the tomb.^o He fell twelve days

sick during one of his innumerable missionary expe-
'^^^'^'

ditions, and died under a tent which had been pitched in

haste to shelter him at the back of a modest church which
he had just built. He expired with his head resting against

one of the buttresses of the church. It was a death which
became a soldier of the faith upon his own fit field of

battle.51

The body of Aidan was carried to his monastic xhe double

cathedral of Lindisfarne. But that of his ro3''al
^/'"yQe*^.'"^

friend, Oswin, was deposited in a chapel dedicated !P°"*'i'.

to the blessed Virgin, and situated on a granite oswia's

headland almost entirely surrounded by the sea, at
^'""^'

the mouth of the Tyne, a river which was then the boundary
line between the two Northumbrian states of De'ira and
Bernicia, and which is now one of the principal arteries of

the maritime commerce of England. Ere long, over the

sacred remains of this martyr, who was beloved ana honored

by the Northumbrians of both kingdoms as their father and

lord on earth, and their patron saint in heaven, there rose

*' JOANN. TyNEMOOTH., 1. C.

** " Maluit miles morti succumbere quam mortuo domino, etiamsi copia

daretur, supervivere." — Ibid. Compare Bede, 1. c.
*** " Non plus quam duodecimo post occisionem regis quem amabat die."

— Ibid.
*' " Tetenderunt aegrotanti tentorium, ita ut tentorium parieti adhsereret

ecclesiae. Adclinia destinae quae extrinsecus ecclesiae pro munimiue erat

adposita."
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one of those double monasteries which included both monks
and nuns within two separate enclosures, but under one
government.^2 Tl^e nuns whose office it was to pray upon
his tomb came from Whitby, which was already governed
with a splendor as great as her authority was absolute, by
tJe Abbess Hilda, herself sprung, like the martyred Oswin,
from the De'irian dynasty and the race of Ella. The vicissi-

tudes of this great monastery throughout the invasions of the

Danes and Normans ; the constant or ever-reviving venera-

tion with which the remains of St. Oswin were regarded,

even after the remembrance of his friend A'idau was totally

effaced ;
^^ the protection which the poor, the afflicted, and

oppressed long found under the shadow of his sanctuary, and
under the shelter of what was called the Peace of St. Oswin,

will possibly be related in the sequel of our narrative, or by
other and more competent pens. We must content ourselves

at present with merely pointing out the beautiful remains of

the conventual church which was rebuilt in the thirteenth

century, and which is enclosed within the fortress which de-

fends the entrance of the Tyne. The seven great arcades,

whose time-worn relics rise majestically against the sky from
the height of their rock, produce a vivid effect on the trav-

eller who arrives by sea, and nobly announce England's

adoration of the ruins she had made.^*

Some years later, on the very spot where Oswin had per-

ished, at Gilling, near Richmond, a monastery was reared in

expiation of so foul a crime, by the wife of his mur-
dauo-hter derer. This was no other than Eanfleda, daughter

wiu?aS(f'^ of King Edwin, she whose birth had contributed to
^'^"'"°*" the conversion of her father,^^ who had been the
Oswy, con- r^ • • -vt i i

•

Becratesa tirst-bom 01 Christ in the Northumbrian kingdom,

in°cxpui'^ and who, after the overthrow of Edwin and the

husbaud'T Romau missiou in Northumbria, had been carried
crime. j^ \^Qy- cradle by Bishop Paulinus into the country

*^ " Ut dominum et patrem in terris, defensorem reputarent in coelis

:

unde processu temporis ad majoreni martyris gloriam siuictimoniales virgi-

nes de coenobio S. Hildae abbatissae ad corpus ejus introductje, usque ad
persecutionem Danicain ... in supremo religionis culmine permunserunt."
— Math. Westm., ad ann. 1065. Compare Bolland., t. iv. Aug., pp. 58, 59.

" " De sancto rege Oswino nonnulla dudum audieram, sed sancti A3'dani

episcopi nee nonien ad me pervenerat," snj's a traveller, miraculousl)' cured
in the twelfth century. — Vita Oswini, p. 32.
^ Tliere is a large and handsome recent work on the Monastery of Tyni?-

mouthj entitled. History of the Monastery founded at Tynemouth in the

Diocese of Durham, to the honor of God, under the invocation of the B. Y-.

M. and Si. Oswin, King and Martyr, by William Sidney Gibson. Lod
don, 184G, 2 vols. 4to. °" See p. 210.
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of her mother, Ethelburga, daughter of the first Christian

king of Kent.
Oswy, who was as able as he was ambitious, readily per-

ceived that it was not enough to murder a rival in order to

secure himself in the exclusive sovereignty of Northumbria.

He had previously wished to conciliate the opposing dynasty
by a matrimonial alliance, as his father Ethelfrid had done.-^^

In pursuance of this purpose, he had despatched to Canter-

bury, with Aldan's approval and blessing, a priest respected

for the gravity and sincerity of his character,^' and abbot of

one of the new monasteries,^^ to obtain from Queen Ethel-

burga, if she still lived, the hand of her daughter. His suit

was granted, and the exiled princess returned to reign over

the kingdom that she had quitted in her blood-stained cradle.

In this double Northumbrian dynasty, the history of which is at

once so dramatic and romantic, and so closel}' interwoven with
the history of the conversion of the English, exile was almost

always the forerunner of the kingly ofKce, or of sainthood,

Eanfleda, cousin-german of the murdered king, and wife of

the king who killed him, obtained permission from hor husband
to build a monastery on the spot where the murder had been
committed, that prayers might be offered there forever for two
souls, that of the victim and that of the murderer. The gov-

ernment of this new foundation was intrusted to Abbot

Trumhere, himself a scion of the family of Deirian '^rumhere.

princes, and one of those Anglo-Saxons who, like the negoti-

ator of Eanfleda's marriage, had been trained and raised to

the priesthood by the Celtic monks.^^

Upon tins noble dau2;hter of Edwin, restored „ . „

r -1 X • ?! i. I- i_
Reign of

irora exile to reign over the country or her ances- <>8wy.

tors as the wife of the cruel Oswy, the mind
rests with emotion. A natural desire arises to attribute to

her influence the happy change which appears to have been
wrought in the character of Oswy from the day on which she

induced him to expiate the crime with which he was stained,

*' See the genealogical table of the two races in Appendix VI., p. 752.
*^ " Utta, uiultae gravitatis vir et ob id omnibus, etiani principibus seculi

honorabilis." — Bede, iii. 15.
*^ At Gateshead on the Tyne, opposite Newcastle. Compare Sniitl»'s notes

on Bede, iii. 21. Tliere was still at Gatesliead, in 1745, a Catholic chapel,

vliich was burnt by the populace out of hatred to Prince Charles Edward. —
Camden's Britannia, Gough's edition, vol. iii. p. 123.

°* " De natione quidam Anglorum, sed edoctus et ordinatus a Scotis . . .

propinquus et ipse erat regis occisi : in quo monasterio assiduae orationes pro
utriusque regis, id est, et occisi, et ejus qui occidere jussit, salute aeterna

fierent."— Bede, iii. 24.

VOL. n. 22
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bj founding this monastery. Forgetful of this crime, all the

historians unite in extolling the virtues and exploits which
distinguished the after portion of his prolonged and active

reign. He did not continue at first, after the assassination

of Oswin, the undisputed master of all Northumbria ; he had

to give up at least a part of Dei'ra to the young son of his

brother Oswald^ Ethelwald by name. But he retained, not-

withstanding, an evident preponderance, not only in Northum-
bria, but in all England, the dignity of Bretwalda having

fallen to him uncontested. The great event of his reign is

the overthrow of the fierce heathen, Penda of Mercia, an
event which sealed the final victory of Christianity among
the Anglo-Saxons. But both before and after this culminat-

ing point of his prosperity, Oswy displayed so ardent and
consistent a zeal for the extension and establishment of

the Christian religion, that he was finally admitted to a

place, sometimes too easily accessible, in the English mar-

tyrology.^^

Aldan's Nevertheless, neither the zeal of Oswy, nor the

atLfnd^s" purer ardor of his illustrious predecessor, could
fame, sent havo prevailed against the various and formidable

monii^of obstacles which the Gospel had to encounter among
lona.

^j^^ Anglo-Saxons, had they not been directed, en-

lightened, and sustained by the admirable clergy whom Aidan
and his successors had trained in the cloisters of Lindisfarne

and its dependent monasteries.

In regard to the succession of bishops in the new diocese

of Lindisfarne, it is necessary to keep in mind the very sig-

nificant difference between the usages followed by the Ro-

man and those of the Celtic missionaries in the election of

bishops. The first four successors of Augustine at Canter-

bury were all, as we have seen, chosen from among the

Italian monks who had accompanied him to England : but

they all belonged to that first mission, and were all freely

chosen by their companions, old or new, in place of being suc-

cessively sent from Rome, as the bishops of Lindisfarne were
from lona. In fact, at each vacancy in the see of Lindis-

farne, the monks of lona, who regarded that monastic cathe-

dral, and perhaps the whole of christianized Northumbria, as

their exclusive property, hastened to despatch a monk of

their community to replace him who had rendered his soul to

God. The Scottish monks, thus placed during thirty years

«" 15th February : Compare Act. SS. Bolland., vol. ii. Feb., p. 801.
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at the head of the Church of the North of England, showed
themselves thoroughly worthy of the saintl}'^ school whence
they issued, and of the glorious mission to which they were
consecrated. But it is, nevertheless, important to note that,

either owing distance or some other cause, Rome left to hei

missionary communities, her apostolic colonies, a liberty

which was not possible under the harsh discipline of the

Celtic Church.
The first monk sent from lona to replace the noble A'idan,

is known by the name of St. Finan.^^ His episcopate was
prosperous ; it lasted ten years,^^ and was not inter- Episcopate

rupted by any melancholy event, such as those
j^*uan^*^°*

which had troubled the life of A'idan by taking from esi-coi.

him his two royal friends. Finan always lived on good termij

with King Oswy, and before going to join his predecessor lli

heaven, he had the happiness of introducing to the Church
the heads of the two great Saxon kingdoms, who came to

seek baptism at the gates of Lindisfarne. In that island-

sanctuary, where we must remember that the bishop was
often in ecclesiastical subjection to the local abbot of the

monastic community, Finan caused a cathedral to be „ u m1-1 r Ti 1 1 T-» 1-
He builds

built, not 01 stone, like that which raulinus and ofwooa

Edwin had commenced at York, but according to drai ofLln-

the Celtic custom, and like the churches built by ^'^f''™'^-

Columba and his Irish monks : it was made entirely of wood
and covered with rushes, or rather with that long rough sea-

grass, whose pivot-like roots bind together the sands on the

sea-shore, and which is still found in great abundance on the

island, as well as on the sandy beach which has to be crossed
before the traveller can reach Lindisfarne.'^^

®' " Et ipse illo ab Hii Scotorum insula ac raonasterio destinatus."— Bede,
iii. 25. Of. Act. SS. Bolland., vol. ill. Feb., p. 21.

®'' The Breviary of Aberdeen, quoted by the BoUandists, affirms that

Finan's promotion to the episcopate was preceded by a kind of election or

pcstulation proceeding from the clergy and people of Northumbria, the
nuns included :

" Congregatis cleri populique concionibus, virorum et muli-
erum utriusque sexus, unanimiter S. Finanum in episcopum Lindisfarnensem
Spiritus Sancti gratia eligi instanter postulaverunt et solemniter assumpse-
runt." But besides the fact of our finding no trace of any similar election

in these ancient monuments, it appears to us incompatible with the formal
testimony of the almost contemporary Northumbrian Bede: "Interea Aidano
de hac vita sublato, Finan pro illo gradum episcopatus, a Scotis ordinatus ao
missus, acceperat." — Bede, iii. 25.
^ " Fecit ecclesiam episcopali sede congruam : quam tamen more Sco-

torum, non de lapide, sed de robore secto totam composuit atque arundine
texit." This lierb is called in English bent, nnd the sandy fiats which it

covers, and which extend along all the coast of Northumbria aud of south-
ern Scotland, take the name of links.
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Vast as was his diocese, which embraced the two great

Northumbrian kingdoms, and great as must have been his

influence over the other Saxon provinces, Finan seems far-

ther to have preserved and exercised an authority not less

complete over the country of his origin, the kingdom of

the Dalriadian Scots. The Scots annalists all speak of a cer-

tain King Fergus, who, by his violence and exactions, had
raised the indignation of the Scottish clergy, and called down
upon himself a sentence of excommunication from the bishops

of Lindisfarne, Finan and his successors.^* These Celtic

bishops were at all times far from courtly. Finan left

among the Anglo-Saxons the reputation of a man rough and
intractable,^^ and we shall see that his successor was no less

difficult than himself

coiraan, He was succeeded by Colman, a monk of lona,

cesser o^f"*'
^^^^ forth by that community, like A'idan and Finan,

Aidaa. to govem the Northumbrian Church,^^ and to

evangelize the Northern Anglo-Saxons. He is

believed to have been born in Ireland, and on this account
he is held in honor there. It has even been supposed that

in him might be recognized one of those young disciples of

Columba, whose rustic labors the great Abbot blessed and
encouraged from the threshold of the cell in which he pur-

sued his solitary studies.^^ True or false, this tradition

accords with history, which shows us in Colman a pontiff

penetrated with the same spirit as his predecessors, and
always worthy of the monastic sanctuary which, for more
than a century, was rendered illustrious by the genius and
memory of Columba.

Novitiate Lindisfamc, as may easily be supposed, did not
of Melrose, sq^jcq for the training, or indeed for the shelter of

the army of monks employed by the Celtic bishops in the

spiritual conquest of Northumbria. To the north of the

Tweed, the present boundary between England and Scotland,

and about half-way from Lindisfarne to the Scots frontier,

^ BoECE and Leslie, ap. Bolland., 1. c.

^* " Quod esset homo ferocis aninii."— Bede, 1. c.

*® " Et ipse missus a Scotis. . . . Venit ad insulam Hii unde erat ad pr*-
dicandum verbam Anglorum genti destinatus."— Bede, iii. 23: iv. 4.

*'' Adamnan, ii. 16. It is very difficult, however, to admit the identity of
the Colman of whom Adamnan speaks with Colnian the bishop of Lindis-

farne : supposing he had been but twenty years of age at the date of Colum-
ba's death in 597, he would have been above eighty at the time of his

promotion to the episcopate in 661, and would have been nearly one hundred
when he died in 675. Comp. Lanigan, op. cit. vol. iii. pp. 59-61.
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they established a kind of branch or establishment for

novices, where the monks destined for the labors and trials

of the apostolate were received and trained. Some of these,

like their bishops, came from lona, Ireland, and the land of

the Scots, while others were taken from the ranks of the

Saxon converts.^^ This outpost of Lindisfarne and lonabore
the name of Blelrose— not the Cistercian Melrose, with the

name of which Walter Scott has made us familiar, while its

picturesque ruins attract all the visitors of the famous quad-

rilateral formed by the four most beautiful ruins in Scotland,

Kelso, Jedburgh, Dryburgh, and Melrose— but a more ancient

and more holy Melrose— whose memory has been too much
effaced by its brilliant offspring. It was situated on a kind of

rounded promontory almost completely encircled by the wind-

ing current of the Tweed, the banks of which at this part of

its course are very abrupt and thickly wooded. The spot was
one of profound solitude, as the very name indicates {Mail-

ross or 3Iul-ross, desolate point) ;
^^ and here was raised a

sanctuary, which was for many years the centre of light and
life to all the surrounding country, long frequented by pil-

grims, whose paths are still pointed out, and from whence
issued many of the saints most venerated in the south of

Scotland and north of England.'^

The first Abbot of Melrose was Eata, one of the
.phe young

twelve young Saxons whom the first Celtic bishop Angio-

chose for himself as the first-fruits of his episco- the Irish

pate.'i But neither the zeal of the pastors nor the ^^i^T
fervor of the converts was satisfied with those

fountains of life and knowledge which gushed forth in Nor-

thumbrian soil. Older and more abundant springs were
necessary to them. A crowd of youths, some the sons of

thanes or nobles, others of the lowest rank, left their country

®* Varin, second paper.
*' The site is still called Old Melrose. It is occupied by a pretty country-

house, which belonged in July, 1862, to a Mr. Fairholme. It is not more
than three miles from the magnificent ruins of the celebrated Cistercian

abbey of the same name, the richest and most powerful of all the Scottish

abbeys, and which still contained one hundred monks in 1542, when it was

destroyed by the Reformers. — Morton's Monastic Annals of Teviotdale ;

Edin. 1832, folio. Wade's History of St. Mary's Abbey, Melrose. 1861,

Edin.
"* Boisil, first prior of Melrose, whose name is preserved in the neighbor-

ing village of Newtown St. BoswelVs ; Eata, first abbot of Melrose, then

bishop of Lindisfarne ; and especially the celebrated and popular Cuthbert,

of whoi 1 more anon.
''^ Sei preceding chapter, p. 239.

22*
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to cross the sea and visit the distant island which was the

cradle of their bishops and missionaries— not the monastic
isle of lona, but the great island of Ireland, where Columba
and most of his disciples were born. Of these young Anglo-
Saxons, some, inflamed with the love of study or of penance,

at once enrolled themselves in the crowded ranks of those

great Irish communities where the monks were counted by
hundreds and even by thousands ; others travelled from mon-
astery to monastery, from cell to cell, seeking the masters

who suited them best, and giving themselves up under these

masters to the delight of reading— that is to say, of study,

without binding themselves by any other obligation. All

were received with magnificent hospitality by the Scots of

Ireland, who freely lavished on them not only food and cloth-

ing but books and instruction.'^ All the students who re-

mained in Ireland, as well as those who returned to England,
continued to retain a natural prepossession in favor of the

ancient insular rites, and to be imbued with that peculiar

spirit which so long characterized the Christianity of the

Celtic races.

Thus began, under the most honorable conditions, and
motives as pure as they were generous, the first historical

relations between England and Ireland— between the two
races, Saxon and Celtic, who were destined by an unhappy
mystery to tear one another in pieces even before religion

divided them ; one of whom, repaying these early benefits

by the blackest ingratitude, has long tarnished the lustre of

her glory by the perverse stubbornness of her despotism.

The con- While SO many young Northumbrians, as yet

Northum- Scarcely escaped from the darkness of idolatry,
bria. werc thus rushing towards the very heights of

ascetic life, or plunging with passionate enthusiasm into the

studious and learned career of which Ireland was the great

centre, and the Celtic cloisters the principal home, their sis-

ters found asylums where peace and freedom were guaran-

teed to those whom the service of God and the vows of

Christian virginity drew into them. Thanks to the solicitude

of the missionary bishops of the line of Columba, the dignity,

authority, and moral power which universal report from Taci-

tus downward agrees in according to the Germanic woman,
assumes in the cloister a new, more durable, and universal

form, without, however, lessening the duty and right which

" See the text of Bede (iii. 27) already quoted, p. 126.
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she was acknowledged to possess of occasioniil intervention

in the gravest concerns and most solemn deliberations of the

commonwealth.
The principal monasteries destined to afford a home and

stronghold to the noble daughters of the conquering Saxons
were established on the coast of Northumbria, where already

Bamborough and Lindisftirne, the military and the religious

capitals of the country, were planted, as if the waves of that

sea which their warlike ancestors had crossed, and which
flowed direct from the coasts of Germany to beat upon the

shores of the conquered island, were to be their safeguard
against the dangers of the future. The first of these monas-
teries was built on the borders of Deira and Bernicia, on a

wooded promontory where the deer then found a covert, and
which has since become, under the name of Hartlepool, one
of the most frequented ports on the coast.""^ It was Hartie-

founded by a Northumbrian, Heia by name, the first About645.
woman of her race who embraced conventual life,

and who received the veil and religious consecra- Aician gives

tion from the hands of Bishop Aidan.'* The life of ^.Hf^^^"
a community, and especially the functions of supe- Northum-

nor, soon, however, became tatigumg to Heia, who then to the

betook herself to a solitary retreat in the interior of HUda?*^

the country. Aidan replaced her by a descendant ^^•

of Odin and of Ella, a princess of the blood-royal and of the

Deirian dynasty. This was Hilda, grand-niece of Edwin, the

first Christian king of Northumbria, and father of the queen
who shared the throne and the bed of Oswy.

This illustrious lady seemed to be called by her genius
and character even more than her rank to exercise a great

and legitimate authority over her compatriots. Born in ex-

ile, during the sovereignty of Ethelfrid, among the Saxons
of the West, where her mother died a violent death, she had
returned with her father on the restoration of his race in

617. In her early youth she had been baptized, with her

" " Heruteu, id est, insula cervi."— Bede, iii. 24. Ileri or hart, stag;

eu, isie. We shall take leave tliroughout to use the modern names of towns
and monasteries instead of the Saxon names, which divers erudite modern
writers have tried to reintroduce. We shall then say Whitby and not
Streaneshalch. Hartlepool and not Heruteu, Hexham and not Halgulstadt.

"* " Quae prima feminarum fertur in provincia Nordanhymbrorum pro-
positum vestemque sanctimonialis habitus, consecrante ^dano episcopo,

suscepisse."— Bede, iv. 23. It will be seen farther on whether it is pos-

sible to adopt tiie common opinion which confounds this first Northumbrian
nun with St. Bega {St. Bees), the Irish princess, who is mentioned at an-
other place.
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uncle King Edwin, by the Roman missionary Paulinus, which
did not, however, prevent her from leaning during her whole
life to the side of the Celtic missionaries. Before conse-

crating her virginity to God, she had lived thirty-three j'ears

very nohly, says Bede, among her family and her fellow-citi-

z.^3ns. When she understood that God called her, she desired
to make to Him a complete sacrifice, and forsook at once the
"\N orld, her family, and her country."^ She went into East
Aoglia, the king of which had married her sister, and whence
she designed to cross over to France, in order to take the
"veil either at Chelles, where her widowed sister was one day
ti> devote herself to God,'^'^ or in some of the monasteries on
ine shores of the Marne, which sprang from the great Irish

colony of Luxeuil, and whither the Saxon virgins already be-

gan to resortJ' She spent a whole year in preparations for

her final exile, but she was not permitted to carry it out.

Bishop A'idan authoritatively recalled her to her own coun-
try, and settled her there, obtaining for her a small estate

sufficient to support a single family, and situated on the
banks of the Wear, a little river which has now become, like

the Tyne, one of the greatest arteries of English shipping.

Hilda, There she lived as a nun with a very few compan-

Hart?epooi. ^^^^ Until A'idan summoned her to replace the
*«9- foundress of the Monastery of Hartlepool, where she
was invested with the government of a large community .^^

''" " Desiderans exinde, si quo modo posset, derelicta patria et omnibus
quaecunque habuerat, in Galliam pervenire. . . . Quo facilius perpetuam in

coelis patriam posset mereri."— Bede, iv. 23.
''^ Bede seems to imply that Hereswintha, Queen of East Anglia, was

already a nun at Chelles, when Hilda wished to take the veil there; which
would be an impossibility, as Hilda became Abbess of Hartlepool before
Aldan's death in 651, and her sister could scarcely take the vows before the
death of her husband, King Anna, slain in 654. It is then to the close of
Hilda's cloister life that Bede's words must apply: " In eodem monasterio
soror ipsius Hereswid . . . regularibus subdita disciplinis ipso tempore co-

ronara exspectabat asternam."— Cf. Thomas Eliensis, ap. Wharton, An-
glia Sacra, t. i. p. 595. Besides, the Monastery of Chelles, which a vague
tradition refers to St. Clotilda, was actually founded by the Saxon Bathiiua,

and she became Queen of Neustria only on her marriage with Clovis II. in

649. Some uncertainty, farther, rests on this Heriswida. Pagi (^Critic, in
Baronium ad an. 680) maintains that slie became a nun in 647— seven
years before her husband's death. Various English historians give her for

husband, not Anna, but one of the brothers of that prince, Ethelher or
Edric.
" See vol i. p. 614.
'* The original monastery of Hartlepool, destroyed in the ninth century,

like all others on the Northumbrian coast, by the Danes, was not restored,

but replaced later by a convent of Franciscans. An ancient church, dedi-

cated to St Hilda, still exists, near which excavations carried on between
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Nine years later, when the peace and freedom of Then

Northumbria had been secured by the final victory oTwiiTtby.

gained by King Oswy over the Mercians, Hilda took *'*^^-

advantage of a gift of land suiEcient for ten families, which
that prince had granted her, to establish a new monastery at

Streaneshalch, now Whitby, a little to the south of her an-

cient abbey, and on the same coast.

Of all the sites chosen by monastic architects, after that

of Monte Cassino I know none grander and more picturesque
than that of Whitby. It is even, in certain aspects, still

more imposing than the Benedictine capital, as being near
the sea. The Esk, which flows through a hilly countr}", un-

like the ordinary levels of England, forms at its mouth a
circular bay, commanded on every side by lofty cliffs. On
the summit of one of these rocks, 300 feet above the sea,

Hilda placed her monastery, on a platform of green and short

seaside turf, the sides of which slope abruptly to the northern
ocean. From this spot the eye wanders now over the up-

lands, valleys, and vast heaths of this part of Yorkshire,
now along the rough precipices which line the coast, now on
the wide horizon of the sea, whose foaming waves break
against the perpendicular sides of the great rocky wall

which is crowned by the monastery. The dull roar of the

tide accords with the sombre tints of the rocks, which are

rent and hollowed out by its force ; for it is not here, as on
the shores of the channel, where the whiteness of the cliffs

has gained the name of Albion for the island of Great Britain.

The precipices of the Yorkshire coast are, on the contrary,

as dark in color as they are abrupt and rugged in outline."^

Nothing now remains of the Saxon monastery : but more
than half of the abbey church, restored by the Percies in the

time of the Normans, still stands, and enables the marvelliag
spectator to form to himself an idea of the solemn grandeur

1833 and 1843 brought to light several Anglo-Saxon tombs, with the em-
blems anil names of women— Hildithryth, Hildigyth, Canngytli, Berchtgyd,
Bregusvid— whieli seem to have been those of nuns of the Anglo-Saxon
community. The last of these names is that of the mother of Hilda, and
several of the others are found in the correspondence of St. Boniface with
the Saxon nuns. This discovery has given rise to an interesting work,
without date or author's name, entitled Notes on the Uistory of St. Begu
and St. Ilild. Hartlepool.

'^ Not so the rocks which border the inner bay formed by the embouchure
of the Esk. They are of a brilliant white, and these bright cliifs in the
midst of the great black rocks of the coast explain why the Danes, after

having destroyed the monastery of Hilda, gave the name of Whitby ( White'
by, wliite dwelling) to the establishment they created there.
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of the great edifice. The choir and the north transept are

still complete, and offer one of the most beautiful raodels of

English architecture. The two facades of the east and north
each with three rows of three-pointed windows, are of un-

rivalled elegance and purity. The beautiful color of the
stone, half worn away by the sea-winds, adds to the charm
of these ruins. A more picturesque effect could not be im-

agined than that of the distant horizon of the azure sea,

viewed through the great hollow eyes of the ruinous arches.

These majestic relics are now preserved with the respect
habitually shown by the English to the monuments of the

past ; but they cannot always withstand the destroying ac-

tion of time and the elements. The great central tower feli

in 1830. Let the intelligent traveller lose no time, therefore^

in visiting one of the oldest and most beautifully situated

ruins in Europe, and let him there accord a prayer, or at

least a remembrance, to the noble daughter of the Northum-
brian kings, who of old erected on this desert rock a pharos,

of light and peace for the souls of men, by the side of the

lighthouse designed to guide the mariners on that stormy
sea !

so

The original name, Streaneshalch, signified The Isle of th<i

Beacon, and it was probably by this service conferred on tht

people of the coast that Hilda inaugurated her reign on thia

promontory, for it was a true reign, temporal as well af,

. spiritual. At Whitby, as at Hartlepool, and during,

of thirty the thirty years that she passed at the head of
years.

^^q^ two houscs, sho displayed a rare capacity fov

the government of souls, and for the consolidation of monas
tic institutions. This special aptitude, joined to her love of

monastic regularity, and her zeal for knowledge and ecclesi-

astical discipline, gave her an important part to play, and
great influence. Her society was sought by Bishop A'idan,

and all the religious who knew her, that they might leart

those secrets of divine love and natural wisdom which dwelt

*" The principal details of this monastic churcli, wliich is of the beautifal

order known as tlie Early English, are perfectly rendered in the magnilicer//
folio pnblished by Edmund Sharpe, an architect, and entitled Arcliiiedural
Parallels selected from Abbey Qkurches, London, 1848, 121 plates. It vfii,

300 feet long by 70 broad. It is marked by one curious peculiarity; it de-
scrilies a curve, slightly bending towards the south, so that the door ia the

western facade is not in an exact line with the central window of the choi\

These ruins are now part of a farm belonging to Sir Richard Cholnir n-if ley

The town of Whitby, situated at the foot of these ruins, on the Esk, is a virj

flourishing seaport, and much frequented by bathers.
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in her. Tho kings even, and princes of her blood, or of the

adjacent provinces, often came to consult her, asking en-

lightenment which they afterwards joyfully acknowledged
themselves to have received. But she did not reserve for

the great ones of the earth the treasures of her judgment and
charity. She scattered around her. everywhere the benefits

of justice, piety, peace, and temperance. She was ere long

regarded and honored as the mother of her country, and all

who addressed her gave her the sweet name of mother,

which she so well deserved., Not only in Northumbria, but
in distant regions, to which the fame of her virtue and en-

lightenment had penetrated, she was to many the instrument
of their salvation and conversion.^^ And in her two commu-
nities especially she secured, during a rule of more than

thirty years, the supremacy of order, union, charity, and
equality, so much, that it became usual to say to the proud
Northumbrians, that the image of the primitive Church,
wherein was neither rich nor poor, and where all was com-
mon among the Christians, was realized at Whitby.
But the most touching particular of all in the enthusiastic

narrative of the venerable Bede, is that which proves the

passionate tenderness felt for her by her daughters, especially

by the young virgins whom she prepared for religious life

in a separate house, by the discipline of a novitiate establish-

ment regularly constituted and attentively superintended.^^

Nor did the royal abbess confine herself to the govern-

ment of a numerous community of nuns. According to a

usage then very general, but principally prevailing in Celtic

countries, a monastery was joined to the nunnery. And
Hilda inspired the monks subject to her authority with so

great a devotion to their rule, so true a love of sacred litera-

ture, and so careful a study of the Scriptures, that this mon-

** " Quani omnes qui noverant, ob insigne pietatis et gratiaa Matrem vo-

care consueverant . . . nam et episcopus Aldan et quique noverant earn

religiosi pro insita et sapientia et amore divini famulatus, sedulo earn visi-

tare . . . solebant. . . . llegularis vitaj institution! multum intenta. . . .

Tantae auteni erat ipsa prudentice, ut non solum mediocres in necessitatibus

suis, sed eiiam reges ac principes nonnunquara ab ea quaererent consilium et

invenirent. . . . Quara orhnes qui noverant, ob insigne pietatis et gratiae

Matrem vocare consueverant. . . . Etiam plurimis longe manentibus ad
quos felix industrise ac virtutis ejus rumor pervenit, occasionem salutis et

correctionis ministravit."
** " Cuidam virginum . . . quae illam immenso amore diligebat. ... In

extremis monasterii locis seorsum posita ubi nuper venientes ad conversi-

oneoj feminas solel)ant probari, donee regulariter institutae in societatem

congregationis susciperentur."
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astery, ruled by a woman, became a true school of mission-

aries, and even of bishops.^^ Many ecclesiastical dignitaries,

as remarkable for their virtue as for their learning, were sent

forth by it ;
^^ one of whom in particular, St. John of Beverly,

attained a degree of popularity rare even in England, where
the saints were of old so universally and so readily popular.

_,. But neither the kings nor princes who consulted
The cow- - " V
herdcead- the great abbcss on her sea-girt promontory, northe
moD,^a vas-

|-jjg|^Qpg^ ^qj. gyen the saints nurtured in her school,

^rst^AnX- occupy in the annals of the human mind, or in the
Saxon poet, learned researches of our contemporaries, a place

comparable to that held by an old cowherd who lived on the

lands belonging to Hilda's community, and whose memory is

inseparably connected with hers. It is on the lips of this

cowherd that the Anglo-Saxon speech first bursts into poetry,

and nothing in the whole history of European literature is

more original or more religious than this first utterance of the

English muse. His name was Ceadmon. He had already

reached an advanced age, having spent his life in his humble
occupation, without even learning music, or being able to

join in the joyous choruses which held such a high place at

the feasts and social gatherings of all classes, both poor and
rich, among the Anglo-Saxons as among the Celts. When it

was his turn to sing at any of these festal meetings, and the

harp was handed to him, his custom was to rise from table

and go home. One evening, when he had thus withdrawn
from his friends, he went back to his humble shed and went
to sleep by the side of his cattle. During his slumber he

heard a voice, which called him by name, and said to him,
" Sing me something ;

" to which he replied, " I cannot sing,

and that is why I have left the supper and come here." " Sing,

notwithstanding," said the voice. " But what, then, shall 1

sing ? " " Sing the beginning of the world ; the creation."

Immediately on receiving this command, he began to sing

verses, of which before he had no knowledge, but which cel-

brated the, glory and power of the Creator, the eternal God,
worker of all marvels, father of the human race, Avho had
given to the sons of men the heavens for their roof, and the

®^ " Tantum lectioni divinarura Scripturarum suos vacare subditos . . .

faciebat, ut facillime viderentur ibidem qui ecclesiasticum gradum, hoc estr

altaris officiura apte subirent, jjlurimi posse reperiri."— Bede, iv. 23.
'*'' Bede names six with the highest eulogies— " Quinque episcopos omne..

singularis meriti ac sanctitatis viros. . . . Vir strenuissimus et doctissimus,

atque excellentis ingenii vocabulo Tatfrid, de ejusdem abbatissae monasteric
electus."
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earth for their dwelling-place. On awaking, he recollected

all that he had sung in his dream, and hastened to tell all that

had happened to him to the farmer in whose service he
was.^^

The Abbess Hilda, when the story was repeated to luir,

called for Ceadmon and questioned him in the presence of all

the learned men whom she could assemble around her. He
was made to relate his vision and repeat his songs, and then
different passages of sacred history and various points of

doctrine were explained to him, that he might put them into

verse. The next morning he was again called, and immedi-
ately began to recite all that had been told him, in verses

which were pronounced to be excellent. He was thus dis-

covered all at once to possess the gift of improvisation in his

mother tongue. Hilda and her learned assessors did not
hesitate to recognize in this a special gift of God worthy of

all respect and of the most tender care. She received Cead-
mon and his whole family within the monastic community of

Whitby, and afterwards admitted him to the number of
monks who were under her rule, and made him carefully

translate the whole Bible into Anglo-Saxon. As soon, ac-

cordingly, as the sacred history and the gospel were nar-

rated to him, he made himself master of the tale, ruminated it,

as Bede said, as a clean animal ruminates its food, and trans-

formed it into songs so beautiful that all who listened to him
were delighed.^^ He thus put into verse the whole of Gen-
esis and Exodus, with other portions of the Old Testament,
and afterwards the life and passion of our Lord and the Acts
of the Apostles.

His talent and his poetic faculty thus went on day by day
to fuller development, and he devoted numerous songs to

such subjects as were best calculated to induce his compan-
ions to forsake evil and love and practise the good : the ter-

rors of the last judgment, the pains of hell, the joys of

paradise, the action of Divine Providence in the world— all

these great and momentous subjects were in their turn woven

"* " Nonnunquam in convivio cum esset Isetitias causa decretum ut oranes

per r)rdinem cantare deberent, ille ubi abpropinquare sibi citharam cernebat,

Burgebat a media coena. . . . Dum relicta domo convivii egressus esset, ab
stabula jumentorum . . . ibique membra dedisset sopori. Casdmon, canta

mihi aliquid ... at ille : Nescio cantare. . . . Canta principium creatu-

rarum." — Bede, iv. 24.
^^ "Ipse cuncta, quae audiendo discere poterat, rememorando secum et

quasi mundum animal ruminando in carmen dulcissimum convertebat; sua-

viusque resonando doctores suos vicissim auditores suos faciebat."

VOL. H. ^3
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into his verse. The fragments that remain enable us to esti-

mate the earnest and impassioned inspiration, strongly Chris-

tian and profoundly original, which characterized these first

efforts of genius, barbarous, but subdued and baptized.

The pre-
^^^ Northumbrian cowherd, transformed into a

^rsorof monk of Whitby, sang before the abbess Hilda the

revolt of Satan and Paradise Lost a thousand years
earlier than Milton, in verses which may still be admired
even beside the immortal poem of the British Homer.^' Not-
withstanding Bede's assertion that poetry cannot be trans-

lated from one language to another without losing its honor
and dignity, we shall borrow from the nervous pen of one of

our contemporaries a translation which conveys a just idea

of the sombre and wild genius of this truly biblical poet.^^
'' Why," says Satan, speaking of God, " should I implore His
favor, or bow myself before Him with obedience ? I can be
a god like Him. Up with me, brave companions who will

not fail me in the struggle ? brave-hearted warriors who have
chosen me for your chief! illustrious soldiers ! With such
warriors, in truth, one can choose a side ; with such com-
batants one can seize a post. They are my zealous friends,

faithful in the warmth of their hearts. I can, as their chief,

govern in this kingdom ; I have no need to flatter any one
;

I will be His subject no more !

"

He is vanquished, and hurled into the city of exile— into

the abode of" groans and hatred— into the hideous eternal

night, the darkness of which is broken by smoke and crimson
flames. *' Is this," he says, " the narrow spot in which my
master shuts me up ? How different from the dwellings that

we know on high in the kingdom of heaven ! Oh ! if I had
the free power of my hands, and if I could issue forth for

once, for one winter only, I and my army ! But bands of iron

*^ This fragment of Cea'lmon's poem on the revolt of Satan, discovered

by Archbishop Usher, and printed for the first time in 1655, has been pre-

served, and frequently published since that date. It has been republished
with learned annotations by Dr. Bouterweck, De Cedmone poeta Anglo-Sax-
onum vetustissimo brevis Dissertatio, at Elberfeld, 1845. Sir E. Palgrave,
one of the most competent critics of English history and literature, justly

remarks that there are in this fragment passages so like the Paradise Lost
that some of Milton's lines read like an almost literal translation. There
was an interval of a thousand years between them, Ceadmon dying about

680, and Milton in 1674. Compare Sharon Turner's History of the Anglo-
Saxons, 1. iv. c. 3.

** " IS^eque enira possunt carmina, quamvis optime composita, ex alia

in aliam linguam ad verbura sine detrimento sui decoris ac dignitatis trans-

ferri."
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snrronnd me— chains bind me down helpless. I am without
a kingdom. The fetters of hell shackle me so firmly, clasp

me so tightly ! Here are huge flames ; above and beloiv I

have never seen so horrible a place. The fire never lan-

guishes— its heat ascends above hell. The rings that en-

circle me, the manacles that gnaw my flesh, keep me from
advancing, and close the way before me ; ray feet are tied,

my hands imprisoned. Thus has God shut me in." Since
nothing can be done against Him, it is against His own crea-

ture, man, that the enemy, must turn. To him who has lost

all, revenge is still left ; and in securing that, the vanquished
may yet be happy and rest placidly even under the weight
of the chains with which he in laden.^^

It would, however, be a totally mistaken idea to Hishoiy

recognize in the Abbess Hilda's dependant nothing ^'*^^'-

but a poet or literary pioneer ; he was above all a primitive

Christian, a true monk, and, in one word, a saint.^*^ His mind
was mild and humble, simple and pure ; he served God with
tranquil devotion, grateful for the extraordinary grace that

he had received from heaven. But he was so full of zeal for

monastic regularit}' that he opposed with great vehemence
the transgressors of the rule— an error for which he seems
to have felt some compunctions at the very point of death.

No frivolous or worldly subjects ever inspired his verse ; he
composed his songs only that they might be useful to the

soul, and their solemn beauty did even more for the conver-
sion than for the delight of his countrymen. Many were
moved by them to despise this world, and to turn with ardent
love to the divine life. Many Englishmen after him, says
Bede, have tried to compose religious poems ; but no one
has ever equalled the man who had only God for his master.^^"

®® Tliis translation is borrowed from UHistoire de la, LitUrature Anglaise,
hy M. Tiiine. The author of that work, in whicli so much talent is mixed
up with so many lamentable errors, says very justly of Ceadmon : "Thus ia

true poetry born. ... It does but repeat, over and over, one passionate
burden. These are the songs of the ancient servants of Odin, now tonsured
and wrapt in a monk's frock. Their poetrj' remains unchanged. They
think of God, as of Odin, in a succession of images, brief, crowded, impas-
sioned, like successive flashes of lightning. The Satan of Milton exists in

that of Ceadmon as a picture exists in a sketch, for both derive their picture

from the race, and Ceadmon has found his materials in the warriors of the

North, as Milton in the Puritans."
** The Bollandists have devoted a special article to him (vol. ii. Feb., p.

552), De S. Cedmono, cantore theodidacto ; but they make no material addi-

tion to what we learn from Bede.
^' " Erat vir multum religiosus et regularibus disciplinis humiliter sub-

ditus. . . . Quadam divina gratia spccialiter insignis. . . . Quicquid ex
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His o-entie
^^ ^'^^^ ^^ poets seldoDQ die. At the very be-

aeath. ginning of his illness he desired his bed to be made
in that part of the infirmary which was assigned to

the dying, and while smiling and talking cheerfully with his

brethren, asked for the viaticum,. At the moment when he

was about to administer the communion to himself, according

to the usage of the period, and while holding in his hands
the holy eucharist, he asked all those who were round him if

any one had any grudge against him, or any complaint to

make. All answered, No. Then-said he, " I too, my children,

have a mind at peace with all God's servants." A little after

he had made his communion, as they were about to awaken
the monks for matins, he made the sign of the cross, laid his

head on the pillow, and fell asleep in silence, to awake no

more 92

Apart from the interest which attaches to Ceadmon from a

historical and literary point of view, his life discloses to us

essential peculiarities in the outward organization and intel-

lectual life of those great communities which in the seventh

century studded the coast of Northumbria, and which, with

all their numerous dependants, found often a more complete

development under the crosier of such a woman as Hilda

than under superiors of the other sex. It is apparent that

admission to the benefits of monastic protection and shelter

was not confined to isolated monks, but was extended to

whole families.^^ And the example of Hilda also discloses

how earnest was the desire of the superiors of monasteries

to instruct the ignorant masses, and to familiarize them, by
instruction in the vulgar tongue, or by poetic paraphrases,

with Holy Scripture and Christian doctrine.

divinis litteris per interpretes disceret hoc ipse post pusillum. . . . Verbis
potjticis maxima suavitate et compunctione compositis in sua, id est, Anglo-
rum, lingua proferret. . . . Alii post ilium in gente Anglorum religiosa

poemata tacere tentabant, sed ei nuUus aquiparari potuit : non ab homini-
bus . . . sed divinitus adjutus gratis canendi donum accepit. . . . Unde
nihil unquam frivoli et supervacui poematis facere potuit; sed ea tantum-
modo quae ad religioneni pertinent. . . . Simplici ac pura mente tranquilla-

que devotione Domino servierat."

—

Bede, 1. c.
^"^ " In proxima casa, in qua inlirmiores et qui prope morituri esse vide-

bantur, induci solebant. . . . Cum ibidem positus vicissira aliquo gaudente
animo, una cum eis qui ibidem ante inerant, loqueretur et jocaretur. . . .

Et tamen, ait, affcrte mihi eucharistiam. Qua accepta in raanu, intcrroga-

vit si omncs placidum erga se animum et sine querela controversiaa ac ranco-
ris haberent. . . . Sicque se coelesti muniens viatico . . . reclinavit caput
ad cervical, modicumque obdormiens, ita cum silentio vitam finivit."

*•* " Susceptuni in monasteriura cum omnibus suis fratrum cohort! adso-

ciavit."

—

Bepe, 1. c.
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Whitby, with its lighthouse and its great mon- Ebba, prin

astery, was the most southerly place of refuge on B^frnlda,

that Northumbrian coast, still so formidable to
^''^^^^{f

sailors, which at that time was lined with so many cokiing-

sanctuaries. At the northern extremity of the same "™'

coast, beyond Lindisfarne, on what is now the frontier of

Scotland, at Coldingham, rose also, as at Whitby, two mon-

asteries— the one for men and the other for women— both

founded and governed by one abbess. While Hilda, the

De'irian princess, ruled her monasteries on the shores of her

father's kingdom, Ebba, a princess of the rival dynasty, grand-

daughter of Ida the Burner, daughter of Ethelfrid the Rav-

ager, but sister of the sainted King Oswald, and of Oswy the

reigning king, formed on the sea-coast of Bernicia another

raanastic centre, which was yet to hold an important position,

and to work out a stormy history. It had been the intention

of her brother to give her in marriage to the king of Scots —
a union meant undoubtedly to strengthen or to re-establish

the alliance of the restored family of Ethelfrid with the Scot-

tish dynasty which had offered the exiles such generous hos-

pitality during the reign of Edwin, the chief of the race b}''

which they had been exiled. Ebba, however, was obstinately

opposed to this marriage. Her family had all embraced, dur-

ing their banishment, the principles of the Christian faith,

and it was now her desire to advance to the practice of the

counsels of the Gospel. It was not from the hands of Aidan,

but from those of Finan, his successor at Lindisfarne, that

she received the veil:^* Oswy left her at liberty to devote

herself to God, and gave her a piece of land on the banks of

the Derwent where she might found her first monastery,

which received the name of Ebba's Castle.^^ But the prin-

cipal scene of her activities was Coldingham, in a situation

which she seems to have chosen in emulation of that of

Whitby. Her great and famous monastery was built, not on

the spot now called by her name,'^*^ but on the summit of an
isolated promontory which still bears the title of St. Abb's

Head, or Cape, and which abruptly terminates the range of

the Lammermoors, thrusting itself out into the German Ocean.

From this headland, or rather precipice, which rises perpen-

»* Ad. SS. Bolland., vol. v. August, p. 197.
'* Ebbae-Castrum, whence Ebbchester, a village in the county of Dur-

ham.
** It owes this name to a priory founded by a colony of monks from Dur-

ham in 1098, and very richly endowed by the kings of Scotland.

23*
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dicuVarly for more than 500 feet from the level of the sea, the

view embraces, on the north, the Scotch coast to the farther

side of the Forth, and, on the south, the English coast as far

as the holy isle of Lindisfarne and the royal acropolis of

Bamborough. A small ruined chapel is all that remains to

mark the site of the great sanctuary of Ebba, who was, like

Hilda, placed at the head of a double community of men and
of women, and presided over the religious life of northern
Northumbria with no less success, and for an equal length

She also of time, taking her part, also during nearly thirty

thiffy/ears je^rs, with uo Icss authority in the affairs of her
fi5o-6&3. ' country .97

She did not always succeed, however, in maintaining
amongst her daughters the fervor and the regularity of which
she herself gave an example. That relaxation of discipline

from which, by a mysterious and terrible judgment of God,
the religious orders have never been able to preserve them-
selves, and which was destined to invade so speedily the

Anglo-Saxon cloisters, made its way into Coldingham even
^. ^ during the lifetime of the foundress. She was
noted ill ' Warned of this by a holy priest of her community
munit^of ^vho had come from Ireland with the other Celtic

ham'by missionaries, and who was called Adamnan, like the
the monk historian and successor of Columba at lona As he

went with the abbess through the vast and lofty

buildings which she had erected upon her promontory, he
said to her with tears, " All that you see here, so beautiful

and so grand, will soon be laid in ashes." And as the aston-

ished princess exclaimed against his prophecy, " Yes," con-

tinued he ;
" I have seen in my vigils an unknown one who

has revealed to me all the evil that is done in this house, and
the punishment that is prepared for it. He has told me that

he has visited each cell and each bed, and that everywhere
he has found the monks and the nuns either wrapt in a

shameful sleep, or awake to do evil. These cells, intended for

prayer or for study, are made use of sometimes for irregular

repasts, sometimes for senseless gossip and other frivolities.

The virgins consecrated to God, employ their leisure in

weaving garments of excessive fineness, either to attire

themselves as if they were the brides of men, or to bestow
them on strangers. For this the vengeance of heaven will

'^ " Sanctimonialis femina et mater ancillarum Christi, nomine Ebba,
regens monasterium . . . religione pariter et nobiiitate cunctis honorabilis.*
— Bedb, Vita S. Cuthberii, c. 10.
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Bend fire to consume the place and chastise its inhabitants."

It is evident that these scandals were not by any means so

Serious as many that occurred elsewhere and at a later

period ; but in the midst of the general fervor of the new
Christians of England they seemed to deserve fire from
heaven. Ebba, thus warned, did what she could to amend
the state of affairs, and the fire which devastated for the first

time her great community did not break out till after her
death.98

It io right to give this incident with some minuteness, for

it is the only symptom of decay which we have discovered
in the period. With this one exception, no cloud, of which
history has preserved any record, obscures the re- fervor and
nown of the regular clergy of Northumbria. The austerity of

. ^ , ^
, . . the Nor-

universal admiration won for the monastic capital thumbmu

of Lindisfarne by the regularity, the fervor, and the
™°"'^^-

extraordinary austerity of its numerous inhabitants, is proved
by all witnesses as with one voice. Their fasts, which came
to them by tradition and' obligation from Ireland, excited

special wonder'— fasts very much more meritorious in that

raw, damp climate, than those of the fathers of the desert

under the burning sky of the East, and which contrasted

strangely with the habitual voracity of the Anglo-Saxons,

whose sons began to people Lindisfarne and its dependencies.

In Ireland the Cenobites, and especially the Anchorites, fre-

quently lived on bread and water alone.^^ Two centuries

later, a German 1°*^ monk related to his wondering country-

men that the usage of the Scotic monks who inhabited Ire-

** " Cunctaliaec quae cernis ffidificia publica vel privata, in proximo est ut

ignis absumens in cinerem convertat. . . . Singulorum casas ac lectos

inspexi . . . omnes et viri et feminae aut sorano torpent inerti, aut ad pec-

cata vigilant. Nam et domunculaj qua) ad orandum vel legendum fact»

erant, nunc in comnussationum, potationum, fabulationum et caeterarum

sunt illecebrarum cubilia conversse, virgines . . . quotiescunque vacant,

texendis subtilioribus indumentis operam dant. . . . Post obitum abbatissse

redierunt ad pristinas sordes, immo sceleratiora fecerunt." — Bede, iv. 25.

Honest Bede, always so careful in stating the source of his narratives, does

not fail to tell us that he had these details from a priest of Coldinghara, who,
after the fire, fled for refuge to the Monastery of Yarrow, in which the

author of the Ecclesiastical History of the English composed his work.
Let us add that regular discipline was promptly re-established in Ebba's

monastery, and that in the following century, at the invasion of the Danes
in 870, the nuns, in order that they might not attract the passion of these

barbarians, cut oflf" their noses and Hps ; thus, in saving their honor, winning

the glory of martyrdom.
»9 Bede, v. 12.
'*** Ratramnus Cobbeiensis, Contra Gracos, lib. iv.
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land was to fast all the year round, except on Sundays and
feast-days, and never to eat before nones or vespers. Bisho{^
A'idan induced all the communities of monks and nuns in

Northumbria to adopt the fast which he observed himself

—

namely, to eat nothing before nones on the Wednesdays and
Fridays of every week, except those between Easter and
Pentecost.i'^i At Lindisfarne, for more than a century, wino
and beer were totally unknown ; and the first relaxation of
tLis severity was introduced in favor of a king of Northumbria
who became a monk there in 131.'^^^

Elsewhere these customs were improved upon by still

more notable austerities. At Coldingham, the Adamnan of
whom we recently spoke, expiated a youthful fault by taking
food only twice a-week, on Sundays and Thursdays, while, at

the same time, he often passed the whole night in vigils.

He adopted this system from remorse and fear of God, but
the love of God at last transformed it into a delight.^*'^ At

j^f^j.^
Melrose, a monk was held in veneration who, having

runner of fallen into a trance, had one of those visions of
^^^^' heaven and hell which made many of the Celtic

monks persecutors of Dante. It was his custom to plunge
into the waters of the Tweed which flowed by the monas-
tery, to pray there, and that even when the river was cov-

ered with ice, which he had to break before he could enter
the stream. '^ Brother Drychthelme," some one called to

him from the bank, " how can you bear such cold ? " "I
have seen it harder and colder," he quietly answered.i04

Foundation When a ucw monastery was to be founded, the

ham?^^'°°' Celtic missionaries and the monks trained in their
648-0(50. school tliought they could not better inaugurate
it than by redoubling their fervor and austerity. The son
of the sainted King Oswald, who held a kind of provincial

royalty in Deira, determined to establish a monastery where
Lo might hear the Avord of God, and, above all, where he

"" Bede, iii. 5.
'"* Roger Hoveden, ap. Lingard, i. 227.
'"^ " Quod causa divini timoris semel ob reatum compunctus coeperat, jam

causa divini amoris delectatus praemiis indefessus agebat."— Bede, iv. 25.
^°* " De fluentibus circa euni semifractarum crustis glacierum, quas et

ipse contriverat quo haberet locum standi sive immergendi in fluvio. . . .

Mirura, frater Drychthelme, quod tantam frigoris asperitatem ultra rationeni

tolerare prsevales. . . . Frigidiora ego vidi . . . austeriora ego vidi." —
Bede, v. 12. Bede is careful to mention, as he always does when he relates

his marvels, that he has the story from a certain Irish monk, who, as well as

the wise Northumbrian King Aldfrid, had often visited and conversed with
this Drychthelme.
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might b© buried, and be benefited after his death by the

powerful help of the prayers of those who served God in that

place. For this purpose he applied to a monk of Lindisfarne,

who had become a missionary bishop among the Saxons of

the East, persuading him to accept one of his estates as an
endowment. This man of God— Cedd by name— chose a

spot among the mountains as difficult of access as possible,

and which seemed fit rather for the haunt of bandits or wild

beasts than of men. He then proceeded to purify the spot

he had selected by prayer and fasting, and asked leavo from
the king to remain there in prayer the whole of Lent. Dur-
ing this retreat he fasted every day except Sunday till even-

ing, and then took only a little bread, an egg, and some milk

and water. Such, said he, was the custom of those from
whom he had learnt the rules of monastic discipline ;

'^^^ and
such was the beginning of the Monastery of Lastingham, be-

tween York and Whitby, which was established on the model
of Lindisfarne. We shall hereafter see its abbots holding an
honorable place in the annals of the Church of England.^*^*^

Let us quote once more, in evidence of the vir- Tegtimouy

tues of the monks and bishops who converted the ^°'?''.''y

north of England, the unquestionable testimony of the virtues

the celebrated historian, who was at once their ceitlc mis-

adversary and their successor, but who, notwith- »iona"es.

standing his dislike, and his strangely exaggerated descrip-

tion of their special peculiarities, yet rendered to the services

and virtues of the Celtic missionaries that signal homage
v/hich generous hearts delight to accord to the vanquished
whom they honor. " The greatness of their disinterested-

ness and selt-denial was verv apparent," says Bede, " after

their retreat." At Lindisfarne and elsewhere they had only

sucli buildings as were absolutely necessary for existence

and decency .^'^'^ They had neither money nor cattle : what
the rich gave them they immediately distributed to the poor.

They did not consider themselves bound to receive with

105 a jjg ^yjjg quidem nisi panis permodicum, et ununi ovum gallinaceum
cum parvo lacte aquae mixto percipiebat. Dicebat banc esse coiisuetudinem
eorum a quibus normam disciplinai regularis didicerat. . . . Expleto studio

jejunioruin et orationis, fecit ibi monasterium . . . et religiosis moribus,
juxta ritus Lindisfarmensium ubi educatus erat, instituit."— Bede, iii. 23.

Wbence we can see, sa3's Fleury, that in that country neither milk, nor even
eggs, were forbidden in Lent. — Hist. Eccl., \. xxxix. c. 4.

'"^ There is still to be seen at Lastingham a beautiful church, believed to

be one of the oldest in England.
'"^ " Paucissinias domus . . . illse solummodo sine quibus conversati*

civilis esse nullatenus poterat."— Bede, iii. 26.
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splendor the lords and nobles who came to their monasteries
for the sole purposes of prayer and to hear the word of

God. Kings themselves, when they came to Lindisfarne,

brought no more than five or six attendants with them, and
contented themselves with the ordinary fare of the breth-

ren. These apostles desired to serve God only, and not the

world— they sought to win men through the heart only, not

through the stomach. Thus the monkish frock was held in

great veneration. Wherever a clerk or a monk appeared he
was received with welcome as a true servant of God. Those
who met him by the way hastened to bow their heads before

him and receive his benediction. Their discourses were
listened to by attentive crowds. Every Sunday these

crowds flowed into the churches of the monasteries, to gather
there the seed of life. As soon as a priest appeared in a

village, all the inhabitants clustered round him begging him
to preach to them. The priests and clerks travelled through
the country only to preach, to baptize, to visit the sick,

to save souls. They were so entirely free from all desire

of gain, that the princes and nobles had to force them to

accept the lands and estates necessary for the founding of

monasteries.!*^^

Opposition ^^ '^ '^^^' bowever, to be supposed, that the con-
and resist- vcrsiou of Xorthumbria and of the six other king-

not waat- doms of the Heptarchy was carried through without
"^^' hinderance and convulsions. The monastic histo-

rians have made the mistake of dwelling too lightly on the

resistance and the revolts which their heroes had to encoun-
ter, and which added so much to the merit of what they
achieved in the sight of God, as well as in that of man.
But enough is visible to enable us easily to fill up what they
have left untold. During the two centuries which separate

the arrival of Augustine from the accession of Egbert, the

perpetual conflict of the savage and uncontrollable nature of

the Saxon kings with their new faith and the authority of the

bishops and monks, is apparent. Changeable as

andunoer- Protcus, wc sec them Constantly escaping by ab-

Iharlctlr YVL^t chaugcs from all the efforts made to obtain a
amonorthe salutary influence over them. The king who to-day

distinguished himself by the fervor of his devotions,

and his munificence to the new establishments, would to-

morrow abandon himself to all the debaucheries and excesses

J08 »«Xota enim tunc fuit sollieitudo doctoribus illos, Deo serviendi, noB
saeculo ; tota cura cordis excolendi, non ventris."— Bede, iii. 26.
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suggested, or pardoned, by heathen instinct. Others sought

in the very monasteries, and among the virgins consecrated

to God, a prey attractive beyond all other to their ungovern-
able sensuality. Intestine wars, usurpation, murder, pillage,

abominable tortures, violence, and spoliation of every kind,

sully at every turn the pages which have preserved to us so

many pious and touching incidents. And it was And among

not the kings and chiefs only that were hard to win :
"i^ people.

the people presented the same difficulties, the same disap-

pointments. In vain the holy bishops and monks, produced
so rapidly and in such numbers by the Saxon race, endeav-

ored to win souls and purify them by an exhaustiess charity,

bestowing with free hands on the poor all the treasures that

tbey received from the rich. Frequently the revolt was
open, and tlie apostle of a district found himself obliged to

fly into solitude or exile, there to await the dawn of better

days. Sometimes an unforeseen calamity, famine or pesti-

lence, sufficed to convulse the minds of a people, who then

in a body would abjure the faith of Christ, and return to

their ancient gods. On one side the monks had to struggle

without intermission against old customs, which all their zeal

could not avail to extirpate,— against the inveterate belief

in witchcraft, against the practice of the slave trade, with all

its refinements of greed and debauchery ;

^^a while, on the

other, dull resistance, murmurs, and threats accompanied the

work of salvation.

On the north-east coast of England, where the Celtic mis-

sionaries had just founded such illustrious monasteries, cer-

tain tribes of the coast took vows for their destruction.

Bede himself, from whom we have just borrowed so striking

a picture of the popularity which surrounded them in Nor-

thumbria, forgot, in that description, various partic- joyofthe
ulars which he has recorded elsewhere. It is he people of

who tells how, when the little vessels of the monks, at seeing

abroad in foul weather, ran the risk of being shfp!"""*^*

swamped at the mouth of the Tyne, a crowd of wrecked.

spectators assembled on the shore exulting in their danger,

mocking at their self-devotion, and crying with savage

irony— " Well dpne ! this will teach them to live differently

from everybody else. Perish the fools who would take our

ancient customs from us, imposing new ones which God
knows how we can observe !

" ^^^

"' Turner, op. cit., book vii. c. 9, p. 53.
*•" '' Stabat in altera aiunis ripa vulgaris turba non modica . . . coepit
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Nevertheless, truth and goodness conquered evtrything.

In the long run the humble courage and generous persever-

ance of the missionaries triumphed over the fury, cunning,

and opposition of fallen nature in these children of barba-

rism. The soldiers of Christ/^^ as from that time the monks
were called, remained masters of the field of battle.

CHAPTER III.

PROPAGATION OF CHRISTIANITY BY THE KINGS AND MONKS
OF NORTHUMBRIA. — FINAL TRIUMPH OF NORTHUMBRIA
UNDER OSWY.

Influence of the three Northumbrian Bretwaldas and their Celtic clergy on

the other kingdoms of the Heptarchy.

1. East Anglia.— Vicissitudes of Christianity. — The king, converted by

Edwin, is assassinated. — His brother, exiled in France, returns a convert

with the missionary bishop, Felix. — The king and the bishop evangelize

East Anglia. — Supposed origin of Cambridge. — The Irish monk, Fursy,

assists in their work. — The visions which make him a forerunner of

Dante. — King Sigebert becomes a monk ; lie issues from his cloister to

fight, armed with a staff, against Penda; and dies on the field of battle. —
A king-monk among the Cambrians perishes in the same way fighting

against the Saxons. — Anna, the successor of Sigebert, is, like him, killed

by Penda.

2. Wessex. — Christianity is brought hither by King Oswald and the Italian

bishop, Birinus. — Oswald, son-in-law and godfather of the King of the

West Saxons. — Popular verses about Birinus. — The son of the first

Christian king, who had continued a heathen, and had been dethroned by

Penda, is converted during exile ; re-established in Wessex, he summons
thither as bishop a Frank who had been educated among the Celts, but

afterwards desires a bishop acquainted with Anglo-Saxon. — Foundation

irridere vitam conversationis eorum, quasi merito talia paterentur, qui com-
munia mortalia jura spernentes, nova et ignota darent statuta vivendi. . . •

Rustico et animo et ore stomachantes. . . . NuUus, inquiunt, honunum pro
eis roget, nullus eorum niisereatur Deus, et qui veteres culturas hominibus
tulere, et novaj qualiter observari debeant nemo novit."

—

Bede, Vita S.

Cuthberti, c. 3. This anecdote refers to the time when Cuthbert, though he
had reached the age of adolescence, was not yet a monk. He became a
monk at fifteen. He was born in 637. It was, therefore, about 650 or 651,

and exactly at the time of the great Northumbrian foundations at Hartle-

pool, &c.
Ill "Milites Christi." — Bolland., t. ii. Jun., p. 236.
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of Malmesbury and of Winchester. — An English abbot at Glastonbury.

— The Anglo-Saxons begin to occupy the episcopal sees. — A West Saxon

becomes the first English Archbishop of Canterbury. — Ercombert, King

of Kent, destroys the idols.

S. Essex. — King Oswy converts his friend Sigebert, King of Essex, baptized

by Finan in the villa of the Northumbrian king. — A monk of Lindisfarne

becomes Bishop of London. — The first Christian king of Essex killed by

his cousin, because he is too ready to forgive. — The first bishop dies of

the plague, and thirty of his friends go to die on his tomb. — Relapse of

the East Saxons into idolatry. — A new king and a new bishop, educated

by the Celts, bring them back to the faith.

4. Mercia. — Influence of the King of Northumbria and of the Bishop of

Lindisfarne on the conversion of the Mercians. — The son of King Oswy,

married to a daughter of the King of Mercia, converts the brother of his

wife, and marries him to his sister. — The Celtic missionaries in Merjcia.

—

Unexpected tolerance of the ferocious Penda towards his son and his con-

verted subjects. But he continues his devastations in Northumbria. —
Last conflict between him and Oswy. — Battle of Winwafid. — Defeat and

death of Penda, the last hero of Saxon Paganism. — Oswy offers his

daughter to God in acknowledgment of tlxe victory, and founds twelve mon-

asteries. — Final triumphs of the Northumbrians and of Christianity.

—

Conquest and conversion of Mercia. — Its first five bishops issue from

Celtic cloisters. — Opposition of the monks of Bardeney to the worship of

St. Oswald. — The Mercians, revolting against the Northumbrians, never-

theless remain Christians.

Summary. — Of eight Anglo-Saxon kingdoms, one only is exclusively con-

verted by the Roman missionaries ; four are converted by the Celtic monks

alone ; and two by the combined action of the Celts and of bishops sent

from Rome.— Sussex alone remains to be won, where a Celtic colony re-

sides without influence.

From the cloisters of Lindisfarne, and the heart of Theexten-

those districts in which the popularity of ascetic pon- christLn-

titFs such as A'idan, and martyr kings such as Oswald % "^y the

and Oswin, took day by day a deeper root, North- monks of

umbrian Christianity spread over the southern king- bHriiTthe

doms. Whether this gradual invasion is to be attrib- f-^^^^
^™?'

1
• • n f 1 1

uorns of the
nted to the preponderating influence of the last three Heptarchr

Bretwaldas, all Christians and Northumbrians, or simply to

the expansive force of Celtic missionary labor, can never be
discriminated. But what is distinctly visible is the influence
of Celtic priests and missionaries everywhere replacing or

seconding the Roman missionaries, and reaching districts

which their predecessors had never been able to enter. The
stream of the divine word thus extended itself from north

VOL II. 24
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to south, and its slow but certain course reached in suc-

cession all the peoples of the Heptarchy. Life and light in-

fused themselves through all, and everywhere, along with

the immaculate sacrifice, the hymns of a people freed from
the yoke of idolatry rose towards the living God.

Let us state rapidly the progress of the pacific invasion

made by the Celtic monks, trained in the school of the great

Columba, into the Anglo-Saxon kingdoms south of the Hura-
ber.112

I.

CONVERSION OF EAST ANGLIA.

vioissi- We have seen how Edwin, the first Christian

ciirist^an-
Brctwalda of Northumbria, employed his influence

ity niEast ovcr the country where he had spent his exile to
° ' convert the king of East Anglia. Unfortunately

this first conversion had not been more durable than that of

Northumbria itself under Edwin. Eorpwald, the Christian

king, had been assassinated soon after his conversion,ii'^ and
this important kingdom, which comprehended so large a part

of eastern England, fell back into idolatry. The singular

law which made exile the cradle of the faith and the appren-
ticeship of royalty to so many Anglo-Saxon princes, appears
among the Angles of the East as well as among those of the

North. Sigebert, the brother of the murdered king, exiled

in France from his youth, was there baptized, and
there too had come to admire and understand monas-

tic life. Recalled to reign over his own country, he brought
thither with him at once the true faith and the life of the

cloister. He was accompanied by a JBurgundian bishop of

King-sige- the name of Felix, who placed himself under the

Bishop'^ jurisdiction of Honorius, Archbishop of Canterbury,
Felix. and was by him appointed missionary bishop of the

East Angles.^^* For seventeen years this foreign bishop

"^ In order to a full understanding of this chapter, the maps must be con-
sulted.

"' In preference to the chronology of Bede's annotators, I follow, as far

as regards East Anglia, that of the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, which is also

adopted by the BoUandists in the Life of St. Felix (vol. i. Mart., p. 780).
"•• The seat of tliis bishopric was first established at Dunwich, then, thai

town having been ingulfed by the sea, was transferred successively to Elm
)jani, to Thetford, and finally to Norwich, where it still exists.
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diligently sowed the seed of eternal life in his new diocese.^^^

As in Northumbria, the king and the bishop labored in con-

cert to extend religion and also Christian instruction, for

they founded several schools for the literary education of the

young English, in imitation of those that Sigebert had seen in

France, and which Felix provided with masters obtained from

the great monastic school of Canterbury .^^^ The origin of

origin of the celebrated University of Cambridge has
versity'of

been attributed by many to these monastic schools. Cambridge.

But they were not content to imitate Northumbria at a

distance ; they entered into close relations with the new
Celtic mission of that kingdom. The holy bishop Aidan be-

came the object of the respectful emulation of the Burgun
dian Felix, who, like him, had come from across the seas to

evangelize the English, and who was encouraged in his re-

spect for the Celtic abbot by the example of the Archbishop
Honorius himself, notwithstanding Aldan's obstinate attach-

ment to Celtic custom in respect to the celebration of Easter

as opposed to the Roman usage, of which the metropolitan

church of Canterbury was the natural guardian in England. ^^''

Ere long a Celtic missionary appeared to assist The Irish

in the joint work of the king and the bishop. This pursv.

was an Irish monk, named Fursy, of very noble birth, eas-eso.

and celebrated from his youth in his own country for his

knowledge and his visions. It would be pleasant to follow

the example of Bede, to pause in the tale, and leave the

vicissitudes of missionary history in England, to repose our-

selves for a little amidst the wonderful revelations of this

famed precursor of Dante. Bede had his account of these

visions from an old East Anglian monk of his community, aa

pious as he was truthful, who had heard the Irish saint him-

self recount his visions. Their character was such that

this wonderful man, though but scarcely covered by a thin

garment during the rude winters of that English coast,

frozen by the east winds, was covered with perspiration at

115 it Totam illam provinciam juxta sui norainis sacramentura, a longa
iniquitate atque infelicitate liberatam, ad fidem et opera justitiae ac perpetuao
felicitatis dona perduxit." — Bede, iii. 15.

"® " Ea quas in Gallia bene disposita vidit imitari cupiens. . . . Pieda-
gogos ac niagistros juxta morem Cantuariorum."— Bede, iii. 18. Cf- Wil-
HEL. Malmesb. ; Flokent. Wigorn; Henric. Huntingd. ; Bolland., t.

ii. Mart., p. 781.
'" " Hsec dissonantia paschalis observantiae, vivente ^dano, patienter ab

omnibus tolerebatur. . . . Ab omnibus etiam qui de pascha aliter sentiebant,

merito diligebatur . . . ab ipsis quoque episcopis Honorio Cantuarioruiu el

Felice Orientaliuna Angloruni veneration! habitus est."— Bede, iii. 25.
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the bare recollection of the moving and frightful trances

which his spirit had passed through.^i^

y^j.g ,g
In the chief of these visions, which Ampere and

visions of Ozanam agree in regarding as one of the poetic

meuts*of sources of the Divina Commedia, the Irish monk
^®^^" was permitted to contemplate the chastisements

reserved for the most abominable sins of his times. " Look,"

said an angel to him— " look on these four fires that consume
the world : the fire of falsehood, for those who renounce the

promises of their baptism ; the fire of avarice, for those who
prefer this world's riches to the love of Heaven ; the fire of

discord, for those who fear not to injure souls for trifling

cause ; the fire of impiety, for those who scruple not to spoil

and defraud the lowly and the feeble." ^^^

This Irish monk came into East Anglia, as he had gone to

other countries, to serve God in preaching the Gospel ; but

one of his visions determined him to remain here longer than

was usual to him. The eloquence of his words and the ex-

ample of his virtues contributed much to the conversion of

the heathen, and the confirmation of the Christians in their

new faith.i^*^ King Sigebert received him with great re-

spect, and gave him a large estate surrounded with wood and
near the sea, where he might found a monastery. The
buildings and wealth of this foundation were afterwards

much augmented by the kings and nobles of East Anglia.^^^

At a later period, King Sigebert, who was not only a

great Christian and a great philosopher for his time, but also

a great warrior, harassed with the contests and troubles of

his earthly royalty, resolved to occupy himself no longer

with any occupation save the things of the kingdom of

heaven, nor to fight except for the King Eternal.^^^ Accord-

"* " De nobilissimo genere Scotorum. . . . Superest adhuc frater senior

monasterii nostri qui narrare solet. . . . Adjiciani quia tempus hiemis erat

acerrimum et glacie constrictum, cum sedens in tenui veste vir, ita inter di-

cendurn propter multitudinem niemorati timoris vel suavitatis, quasi ut media
aestatis caumate sudaverat."

"' " Hi sunt quatuor ignes qui mundum succendunt. . . . Tertius dissen-

tionis, cum aniraos proximorum etiara in supervacuis rebus offendere non
formidiint. Quartus impietatis, cum infirmiores exspoliare et eis fraudem
facere pronihilo ducunt." — Act. SS. 0. S. B., t. iii. p. 289.

120 u Qupiens pro Domino, ubicumque sibi opportunum inveniret peregri-

nam ducere vitam. Angelica visione admonitus coepto verbi ministerio sedu-

lus insistere." — Bede, iii. 19.
"" At Burglicastle, in the present county of Suffolk.
182 <( Yjj. pgj. omnia christianissiraus atque doctissimus. . . . Tantumque

rex ille ccelestis regni amator factus est, ut ad ultimura relictis regtii nego-
tiis . . . atque accepta tonsura pro aeterno rege militare curaret." — Bede,
ii. 16 ; iii. 18.
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ingly he received the tonsure, and entered as a KingSige-

monk the monastery which he had bestowed on his comeB*a

Celtic friend, the Irish Fursy.i^s He thus set the """^i^-

first example, among the Anglo-Saxons, of a king abandoning
secular life and sovereignty to enter the cloister; and, as

we shall see, his example was not fruitless.

But he was not permitted to die as he hoped in the

cloister. The terrible Penda, that scourge of the Saxon
confederation, and unwearied leader of the heathen hated

his Christian neighbors in the east as well as those of the

north. At the head of his numerous Mercians, reinforced by
the implacable British, he invaded and ravaged East Anglia

with as much fury and success as had attended him in Nor-

thumbria. The East Angles, terrified and very inferior in

numbers, recollecting the exploits of their old king, sought
Sigebert in his cell to place him at the head of their army,
his valor and warlike experience being well-known to the

soldiers. It was in vain to resist ; he could not but yield to

the solicitations of his former subjects ; but that he might
remain faithful to his recent vows he armed himself only with

a stafi", not with a sword. His devotion was use- He dies

less ; all that he could do was to die for his faith
hfscouutr*y.

and his country. It was thus, with his staff in his ess.

hand, that the king-monk perished at the head of his troops

under the sword of the enemy.^^*

We may appropriately recall here an incident

altogether analogous to this Saxon king's self-sacri- bert, the

fice, the hero of which was a British king fighting Teu^rTc'"

against the Saxons. Both had become monks, and
b,Jttie"but

were forced in their own despite to leave the clois- against the

ter and die on the battle-field. Both are too closely

connected with our subject to be passed over in silence.

Thirty years before the sacrifice of the king of East Anglia
— about the year 610— Teudric, a valiant Welsh king, con-

queror in all the battles waged during his reign, abdicated

the throne in order to prepare by a period of penitence for

123 (( g purseo dedit locum ad construendum monasterium, in quo et ipse

post raodum relicto regno rnonachus factus est."— Gervas. Dorob., Act.

Font. Cantuar., p. 1636. But Bede says that he entered a monastery quod
sibi fecerat, and which is supposed to have been that which has since

been linown by the name of St. Edraundsbury.— Cf. Liber Elieusis, p. 14,

ed. 1848.
'*''' " Sperantes minus animos militum trepidare, praesente duce quon-

dam strenuissino et eximio, sed ipse professionis suae non immemor."—

•

Bede, 1. c.

24*
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death. He concealed himself in an islet formed by the pic-

turesque course of the Wye, in the wild and solitary spot to

which the more recent ruins of the Cistercian abbey of Tin-

tern have attracted crowds of sight-seers. But in the reign

of his son, the Saxons of Wessex, under King Ceolwulf,

crossed the Severn, which had formed their boundary for

more than a century, and ravaged the country as far as the

Wye. At his people's cry of distress the generous old man
ieft the solitude where he had lived for ten years, and once
more led the Christians of Wales to battle with the Pagan
Saxons. He awaited the latter at the ford by which they

meant to cross the river which bathed the banks of his soli-

tude. A brilliant victory was the reward of his generous
devotion. At the mere sight of the old king, armed at all

points and mounted on his war-horse, a panic spread among
the Saxons, long accustomed to fly before him ; but in the

flight one of them turned back and gave him a mortal blow.

He perished thus in the arms of victory, his skull split open
by a Saxon sword. A thousand years afterwards his heroic

remains and venerated relics were identified by means of this

shattered skull in the stone cofiin wherein his faithful follow-

ers had buried him, at the confluence of the Severn and the

Wye, six miles distant from the battle-field on which he gave
up his life for the safety of his country .^^^

KinjrAnna, Anna, Sigebert's successor, sprung like him from

si^ebert'^"^
the race of Ufi"a, who founded the East Anglian

kiued, like kingdom, had a longer and less stormy reign. Like
Penda. Siffcbert, he was the zealous helper of Felix and

Fursy, the Burgundian bishop and the Celtic monk,
in the work of converting his kingdom. Like him, he founded
numerous monasteries, and like him had the honor to die

fighting for his people, invaded and decimated by the hateful

Penda. Though he did not become a monk like Sigebert,

he left a numerous offspring destined to adopt the life of the

cloister, and thus to expiate the guilty weakness of his

brother, who succeeded him, and who, although himself a

Christian, became the ally of the heathen Penda in his attacks

upon the Christians of Northumbria.^^s

'** F. Godwin, De Po'CBsidihus AnglicB, p. 593, ap. Lingard, vol. i. p.

162; Lappenberg, p. 54; Liber Landavensis, pp. 133, ISl; La Borderie,
op. dt., p. 54, who refers this occurrence to the year 575, while Lappenberg
fixes it, after an Anglo-Saxon chronicler, on the 3d January, 610.

'26 j'ursy, after liaving founded in East Anglia various double communi-
ties of monks and nuns according to the Celtic usage (Z^e Virtutibus S.

Fursei, ap. Mabxllon, Act. SS. 0. S. B., vol. ii. p. 296), quitted the cenc
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II.

CONVERSION OF WESSEX.

What Edwin had been to the Angles of the East, christian-

his saintly and generous successor, Oswald, was to t/the"'°

the Saxons of the West, who under Cerdic, one of f^^cwl^t

those bloodthirsty and warlike chiefs who were said
q^J^J^^^^^

to descend in a direct line from the great god Odin, BJshop

had founded the most western colony of the Saxon
""'""*•

immigration, a colony which had become a kingdom of much
vaster extent than the kingdoms of the eastern or southern

Saxons, or that of the Jutes of Kent. This realm, which ex-

tended from the Thames to the Severn, condemned by its

position to endless struggles with the Britons of Wales and
of Cornwall— a race always thrilling with patriotic hatred

of the invader, and destined in the future to absorb the seven

other kingdoms of the Heptarchy i^''— was governed in the

time of Oswald by two brothers, Cuichelm, from whose at-

tempt at assassination Edwin had barely escaped, and Cyne-

gils, the father of a princess whom Oswald had asked in mar-

riage. When Oswald came in person for his bride, he met
at the residence of the King of Wessex a missionary called

Birinus.128 This bishop— who was perhaps not a monk, and
whose origin is unknown— had acquired the Saxon language

at Genoa, a port much frequented by the Anglo-Saxons, where
the bishop of the place had consecrated him. He had been
commissioned by Pope Honorius I, to continue the work of

the conversion of the Saxons, and had promised in return

that he would sow the seed of life even beyond the territory

of the Angles, where no preacher had yet penetrated. But
landing on the coast of Wessex,^^^ he found the population

bitic life in order to become an anchorite. Then seeing East Ar.slh more
and more ravaged by the incursions of the heathens of Mercia,, he decreed
the dissolution of liis communities and departed to France, where he was
well received at the court of Clovis II., that great protector of the Irish

monks. He there founded the Monastery of Lagny, and died in 650. We
have already spoken of him among the successors of St. Columbanus in

France, and we shall find his brotlier and his disciples among the Irish mis-

sionaries in Belgium.
127 41 Britannos antiquae libertatis conscientia frementes, et oh hoc crebram

rebellionem meditantes." — Wilhelm. Malmesb., i. 2.
128 K ^jj fmjrit monachus non constnt." — Mabillon, In SS. II. S(e&

Pratermissis. Cf. Suiiius. De Probatis Sanctorum Vitis, t. vi. p. 771.
'*' In the existing counties of Dorset or Hants.
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there, which no doubt he supposed to be already Christianized,

still plunged into the darkness of utter Paganism,
and devoted himself to their conversion, believing

this to be the best way of keeping his promise.^^*^

Oswald be-
"^^^^ influence of the pious and zealous Oswald

comes the came uiost fortunatclv to aid the missionary's are-u-
8on-in-law . > .

and the meuts ; and when King Cynegils consented with all

of the*Khig his people to be baptized, his son-in-law became his
ofwessex. godfather.i^i The baptism was performed at Dor-
chester, which was erected into a bishopric for Birinus by
the twofold authority of C^'^negils, as provincial king, and of
Oswald, as Bretwalda or supreme head of the Saxon confed
eration.^32

The success of the mission of Birinus was rapid and com-

plete. He founded many churches and converted multitudes.

Many years after the close of his long and fruitful pontificate

popular songs intended for choral singing still celebrated the
memory of the Iloma>i exile,^^^ who had come to emancipate
the Saxons of the West from bondage to their idols, and
blessed the day which had seen him land on their coasts.

130 "Promittens se illo (Papa) praesente in intirais ultra Anglorum parti-

bus quo nullus doctor prascessisset, sanctse fidei semina esse sparsurum.
• . . Sed Gewissorum gentem ingrediens, cum oirines ibidem paganissimoa
inveniret."— Bede, iii. 7.

131 It Cum rex ipse catechizatus, fonte baptismi cum sua gente ablueretur

•contigit . . . pulcherrimo prorsus et Deo digno consortio. cujus erat filiam

accepturus in conjugem, ipsum prius secunda generations Deo dicatum sibi

accepit in filium." — Bede, iii. 7.

'^^ Not the existing county town of Dorsetshire, but a place near Oxford,

on the Thames. The episcopal see was, later, transferred to Lincoln. The
Saxons of Wessex had two other celebrated bishoprics — Winchester, the

cathedral of which Birinus is understood to have founded ; and Sherborne,

afterwards transferred to Salisbury. The clergy of all these cathedrals were
monks.

^^ " Dignus honore pater micat aureus ecce Birinus
;

Sanctus adest omni dignus iionore pater.

Exul ad hunc populum qui venit ab urbe Quiritum;
Pro Christo pergens, exul ad hunc populum. . . .

Hostica harbaries omnis sedatur in illo

;

Deque lupo fit ovis hostica barbaries. . . •

Liber adest populus, sub longo tempore servus

;

Nunc Christo faraulans, liber adest populus. . . .

Sit benedicta dies in qua maris aita petisti;

Hue quae te duxit, sit benedicta dies."

This popular song has been published from a MS. of Alen^on by M. Edel-

8tand du Meril (Poesies Inedites du Moyen Age ; Paris, 1854, p. 277). The
learned editor marks tlie systematic repetition of the first hemistich as a

kind of refrain meant for a choir of singers. Tlie same MS. contains poems
in which he notes tlie same kind of rhythm, in honor of two other monastic

apostles of the Anglo-Saxons — St. Ethelwald and St. S within.
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The assassin Cuichelm himself was touched, and received

baptism on his death-bed, with his son. But the son of"

Cjmegils, Cenwalch, refused to renounce the reh'gion of his

ancestors ; and when he succeeded to the throne, it might
have been supposed that the work of Oswald and Birinua

would be overturned by one of those pagan reactions which
liad already thrown back into idolatry the subjects of the

first Christian king of Kent, as well as the Saxons and Angles
of the East. But it does not appear that the new king origi-

nated any persecution, or indeed any change whatever ; and,

singular to say, it was the ferocious heathen Penda who was
the instrument of Divine mercy in bringing the young unbe-

liever to the truth which he had refused to receive at his

father's conversion. The terrible King of Mercia, whose
sister Cenwalch had refused, avenged that injury by declar-

ing war against him. The new converts of Wessex were no
more able than those of Northumbria or East Anglia to resist

the savage energy of the Mercian pagans ; Cenwalch was de-

feated, dethroned, and exiled. But for him, as for Oswald
and Oswy, exile was the cradle of the faith. He sougljj;

refuge with the pious King Anna, and in that family of

saints 134 [^q learned to know and to love the faith of Christ.

When he was reinstated in his kingdom, he and his

people held to their new religion with inviolable

fidelity, and during his reign of thirty years he lent active

and intelligent assistance in the extension of the Christian

faith and of the monastic order. On the death of

Birinus, who, notwithstanding his quality of mission-

ary and bishop sent from Rome, has left no trace of his rela-

tions with the Roman colony of Canterbury, the Celtic ele-

ment reappeared among the Saxons of the West, in the

person of a Frank, named Agilbert, who had long studied in

the Irish monasteries,i35 from which he had newly arrived

when he offered himself to King Cenwalch to carry on the

work of the deceased bishop. In this he acquitted himself

so well that the king, delighted with his learning and activity,

induced him to agree to become the bishop of the cenwaich
kingdom. But at the end of ten years, the same wishes to

DtlVG ii

king, who understood nothing but Saxon, grew tired bishop who

"* " Nam et ipse apud quera exulabat rex erat vir bonus, et bona etsancta
Bobole felix." — Bede, 1. c.

i3» i» Ygi^jt (]g Hibernia pontifex quidam, nomine Agilbertus, natione qui-

dem Gallus, sed tunc legendarura gratia Scripturarum in Hibernia non
parro tempore demoratus." — Ibid.
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fnVn>rio-*
of listening to sermons delivered either in Latin or

Saxon. in that Celtic tongue which he considered barbarous.

He does not, however, seem to have been animated by any

systematic hostility against the British Celts, who formed a

numerous class amongst his subjects ; for while he fulfilled a

promise made at his father's death-bed, and founded for his

Saxons at Winchester the great monastery which has become
one of the most important monuments of English architec-

ture,^^^ he at the same time protected and favored the national

sanctuary of the Celts at Glastonbury. A deed of gift exists

in which he engages the monks of that British sanctuary to

pray for the Saxon king beside the tomb of Arthur. In his

reign, it is true, a Saxon for the first time became abbot of

the great Celtic monastery ;

^^'^ but, on the other hand, it was
also under him that the Celt Ma'idulphe, a professed monk,
and at the same time a distinguished philosopher,^^^ came
from Ireland or Scotland to lay the humble foundations of an

abbey which preserves a trace of his name in the later

splendors of Malmesbury.
Nevertheless King Cenwalch wanted a bishop who spoke

Saxon,^^^ and found him in the person of a certain Vini, who
had been ordained in France ; and for whom he constituted

a new bishopric in connection with his recent monastic estab-

lishment of Winchester. Agilbert, however, instead of con-

gratulating himself, as he ought to have done, on seeing the

far too extensive field of his labors diminished, to the great

profit of his flock, by the arrival of this fellow-workman native

to the soil, was so irritated that he threw up his episcopate

and returned to France, where he became Bishop of Paris.

^^ . ,
The need of and wish for native bishops increased,

The Aii<^Io-

Saxons" howevcr, more and more among the Anglo-Saxons,

obtfh/ti^ The first who was invested with the episcopal dig-
episcopai

jjj^y y^g^g. Ithamar, a native of Kent, who was sum-
sees. »' '

. ' .

moned to succeed the aged Paulinus in the see of

Rochester, where the latter had found an honorable retreat

after his flight from Northumbria. It was the Archbishop
Honorius of Canterbury, himself a Roman monk,
like his four predecessors, who chose Ithamar, ac-

^^^ DuGDALE, Monasticon Anglicanum, t. i. p. 31.
'" Ibid., p. 12.
138 "Natione Scotus , eruditione philosophus, professione raonachus." —

WiLH. Malmesb., i. 2.
139 a j^gj^ qyj Saxonura tantum linguara noverat, pertaesus barbarae lo-

qu«laB, subintioduxit in provinciam alium su» Unguae episcopum." — BedEi
1. c.
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knowledging him to be a man fully capable of rivalling both

in knowledge and virtue the Roman bishops who had hitherto

occupied the two Kentish bishoprics. ^^°

The small kingdom of Kent, which owed its importance,

and perhaps the maintenance of its independence, to the pos-

session of the metropolis of Canterbury, was at this

time governed by Ercombert, grandson of the first

Christian king, who showed himself even more zealous than

his grandsire for the ncAv religion. He enforced the obser-

vance of Lent by severe penalties, and gave orders for a

general destruction of the idols and heathen temjiles which
had been spared for the previous fifty years, notwiihstanding
the conversion to Christianity of the great majority of the

inhabitants.!"^! It was in his reign that, on the death
. . . 653

of the archbishop, the last survivor of Augustin's
Italian mission, the rank of metropolitan was, after two years'

hesitation and delay, conferred, for the first time, on an
Anglo-Saxon. The newly converted realm of Wessex had
the honor of furnishing to England her first native

•
o c r ritnoTiR

primate. This fifth successor of Augustin was the west'

named Frithona, but thought fit to change that Archbishop

Teutonic name for the purely Roman one of Deus- o'Canter-

dedif. He was consecrated by the English Ithamar, <'>tii March,

and did not hesitate to remain in friendly relations,

or rather to resume intercourse, with the Celtic bishops, who
up to this time had scarcely recognized the supremacy of

the Church of Canterbury. ^^^

III.

CONVERSION OF THE SAXONS OF THE EAST.

Whatever may have been the influence of the Action of

Baintly King Oswald on the conversion of the West Northum
n *'.° 111 T Ti /v.

bna on the
feaxons, it was assuredly less direct and less effect- kingdom of

ual than that of his brother and successor Oswy
upon the Saxons of the East and the midland Angles. It

must, indeed, be acknowledged that, of all the Northumbrian

14(1 " De gente Cantuariorum, sed vita et eruditione antecessoribus suis

ffiquandum." — Bede, iii. 14.
'*' " Cum avus et pater sitra destructionem idolorum fidera nostram colu-

issent."— Will. Malmesb., Be Gest. Reg. Angl., 1. i. c. 1.

"* Hook, op. cit., p. 131.
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kings, it is Oswj, stained as he was with the innocent blood

of King Oswin, who did most for the extension and defence

of Christianity in England.
Sigebert, named the Good— king of those West

conv^erts^^ Saxons whom we recently saw driving Mellitus

Kino^ircr^- from his bishopric of London, and renouncing the
bert! " faith which had been urged on them by the preach-

ings of that companion of Augustin, and the influ-

ence of the Bretwalda Ethelbert— was Oswy's special friend.

Sigebert the Good had dethroned the posterity of those three

princes who demanded the communion from the hands of the

Christian bishop without having been baptized.^*^ He fre-

quently came into Northumbria to visit Oswy as a friend,

but doubtless also as the Bretwalda, the sovereign of the con-

federation, who alone was able to protect the petty kingdom
of Essex against its much more powerful neighbors of Wes-
sex and Mercia. Oswy, on those occasions, spoke much to

him on the subject of idolatry ; he took pains to make him
understand that gods could not be made by the hand of man
of stone or wood, the rest of which might be put to the vilest

uses ; but that rather far he should believe in a God incom-

prehensible and invisible, but all-powerful and eternal, able

to govern the world which He has created, and which He
will judge, whose throne is in heaven, and not made of

worthless metal, and who promises everlasting rewards to

such as learn His will and do it on earth. Sigebert suffered

himself to be,won over by these brotherly and repeated ex-

hortations. After long deliberation with his faithful counsel-

lors, according to the invariable custom of the Saxon kings,

and fortified by their unanimous assent, he received baptism,

along with his whole court,^** at the hands of the Celtic

bishop Pinan, in a royal villa of the Northumbrian kings,

called Ad Murum (on the wall), from its proximity to the

famous rampart built by the Emperor Severus to restrain the

incursions of the Caledonians.^*^

•'*' See above, p. 197. Compare Lappenberg, Genealogical Table B. of

vol. i.

144 "Pidem quam olim . . . abjecerant . . . instantia regis Oswin rece-

perunt . . . frequenter solebat eum hortari . . . heec et hujus modi multa
cum rex Oswin regi Sigeberto amicabili et quasi fraterno consilio ssepe incul-

caret; tandem juvante aniicoruni consensu credidit, et facto cum suis con-

silio cum exhortatione, faventibus cunctis et adnuentibus fidei baptizatus

est." — Bede, iii. 22.
"^ Ad Murum, This spot is believed to have been at Walton, or rather

at Wallbottle, near Newcastle.
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The uew Christian was unwilling to return to his , , ,
, . , . , , . ^11 • • '^ monk of
kmgdoai without being accompanied by raissiona- Lindisfarne

ries commissioned to preach to his people the faith Bishopof

which he had just embraced. For these instructors
^^a"'^'^""

he applied, naturall}', to his friend and brother the

king, whom he regarded as the author of his own conversion.

Oswy gave him a monk of the great Celtic Monastery of

Lindisfarne, named Cedd, a Northumbrian by birth, who had

already distinguished himself in a mission to the pagans of

Mercia.!"*^ Cedd accordingly went over the whole kingdom
of Sigebert, and gathered in a first and ample harvest of

souls ; after which he returned to Lindisfarne, to be there

consecrated bishop of the West Saxons, whose capital and

episcopal see, formerly occupied by the Roman monk Mellitus,

was at London. The monk of Lindisfarne succeeded where
the monk of Mount Coelius had failed. He ordained numer-

ous priests and deacons to assist him in preaching and bap-

tizing, and founded many churches and monasteries, in which

he endeavored to induce the best of his converts to adopt

the life of the cloister, as far at least as the rudeness of their

habits would permit.^*; jje himself made continued journeys

to Lindisfarne, in his native Northumbria, to renew his spirit,

and to draw from the stern penances and bracing traditions

of his order the energy he needed to cope with the difficul-

ties of his task.148

The end of King Sigebert the Good shows, with sufficient

plainness, the nature of those difficulties, and the combina-

tion of firmness and sagacit}" which was required to over-

come them. One of the earls, or principal lords of the

country, a near kinsman of the king, having persevered in an

illicit connection in spite of the repeated representations of

the bishop, Cedd excommunicated him, forbidding any one to

enter his house or to eat with him. The king took no notice

of this prohibition, and at the invitation of the earl went to

dine with him. As he left the house he met the bishop.

"* Bede, iii. 21. Compare Act. SS. BoUaiid., t. i. Jan., p. 373.
"^ " In quibus coUecto examine famulorum Christi, disciplinam vita

regularis, in quantum rudes adhuc uapere poterant, custodire docuit " —
Bede, iii. 23.

'** " Solebat . . . saepius etiam suam, itl est Ncrthanhymborum, provin-

eiam exhortandi gratia, revisere." — Bede, iii. 23. It was in one of these

journeys that he was detained by the son of King Oswald, who reigned over

a part of Defra, and who had at liis court as priest a brother of Cedd. This

prince, Ethelwald by name, persuaded Cedd to accept an estate from him, in

order to found a monastery, wliich might serve as the place of his burial —
the Monastery of Lastingham, of which we have spoken above, p. 273.

VOL. II. 25
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Both were on horseback, and dismounted to greet each other

The king, affrighted, threw himself at the feet of the bishop,

imploring pardon for his fault. The bishop, irritated, touched
him with the staff which he carried in his hand, and said to

him. " Since you have not chosen to abstain from entering

Death of ^^® house of that reprobate, there you shall die." ^^'^

King sigo- And, in fact, some time after, the same earl and his

Essex. brother slew the king, whose kinsmen they were,
660. When they were asked the reason of tlieir crime,

they assigned no other than the anger they felt at seeing the

chief of their race pardon his enemies so readily— granting
pardon as soon as it was asked, according to the precept of

the Gospel. And certainly, adds honest Bede, we may be-

lieve that such a death sufBced, not only to expiate his dis-

obedience to the bishop, but also to increase his merits in

the sight of God.

Death of
This zcalous prelate, whom we shall meet again

ceddaud farther on, survived his royal convert, whom he had
friends.

"^ ^ SO Severely judged, and baptized Sigebert's succes-
^^'

sor. Afterwards, in one of his too frequent excur-

sions to Northumbria, Cedd was seized with a contagious

malady, and died at the Monastery of Lastingham, which he
had founded," and of which one of his three brothers, like him-

self all priests and monks of Lindisfarne, was abbot. When
the news of his death reached his diocese, thirty East Sax-

ons, whom he had made monks, started in all haste for the

north. The}'' sought the monastery where lay the body of

their father and founder, with the intention of living there

near his remains, or dying and finding their last repose
beside him, if such were the will of God. Their desire was
quickly granted. At the end of a few days they all died of
the same disease that had cut short the bishop's life.^^*' How
is it possible but to esteem, in spite of his severit)'', a bishop
capable of inspiring such a rare affection? And how, also,

is it possible not to love those rough Saxons, scarce con-

verted, but moved even in the cloister by that passionate

self-devotion, by that necessity of giving life for the beloved
which, in the midst of their natural fierceness, continued the

distinctive feature of the Anglo-Saxon race ?

149 " Episcopus pariter desiluit : sederat enim et ipse in equo. . . . Dico
tibi quia noluisti te continere a domo perditi et damnati illius, tu in ipsa

donio niori habes." — Bede, iii. 22.
150 "riupientos ad corpus sui patris, aut vivere, si sic Deo placeret, aut

morientes ibi sepeliri." — Bede, iii, 23.
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Yet, notwithstanding, these same Saxons, so Relapse of

easily e-ained and attached by the light and the the East

virtue of the Gospel, often fell back with a lament- idolatry,

able and surprising facility into the depths of se^Ei.

Paganism. Bishop Cedd and his thirty friends

were scarcely dead when the people whose apostle

and master he had been, apostatized almost in a body. The
same disease which had taken from them their bishop, so

terrified the East Saxons b}^ its ravages that the king, nobles,

and people rivalled each other in their eagerness to restore

the temples and altars of offended Woden, hoping thus to

ward off the contagion from themselves. Happily
another king, named Sebbi, uncle and colleague of

the apostate, stood firm, and succeeded in bringing back the

whole nation to Christianitj^, with the aid of the Bishop of

the Mercians, a Saxon by birth, but, like so many other pon-

tiffs and missionaries, trained by the Celtic monks of lona

and Lindisfarne.^^i The narratives of Bede, which serve to

guide us across the maze of the races and dynasties of the

Heptarchy, were taken by him from the lips of a priest who
had accompanied this very active and zealous bishop in his

unwearied journeys throughout ail the corners of the king-

dom of Essex, to preach the faith and raise up again the

altars of Christ, According to his testimony, the inhabitants

were turned back to idolatry less by hostility against Chris-

tianity than by indifference as to the future life, of which
many denied the very existence. But as soon as the

churches were reopened, a multitude of Christians reap-

peared, who loudly declared they would rather die in the

faith of the resurrection of our Lord than live under the im-

pure shadow of their idols.^^^

'^' " larumanus, Anglicus natione, seel a Scotis episcopis ordinatus." —
Anglia Sacra, t. i. p. 425.

152 14 Diligentes banc vitam et futurani non cuaerentes, sive etiam non
esse credentes. . . . Juxta quod mihi presbyter qui comes itineris ille et

cooperator verbi extiterat, referebat. . . . Magis cum fide resurrectionis

in illo mori, quam in perfidiae sordibus inter idola vivere cupientes. ' —
Bkde, iii. 30.
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IV.

CONVERSION OF THE MERCIANS, OR MIDLAND ENGLISH.

Influence of The personal influence of King Oswy as a

and'b^^op prsaclier of the Gospel, the royal villa at the foot of
of the Nor- 1\^q q\^ Roman wall, scene of the baptism of the first

in the con- converts, and the intervention oi the Celtic bishop

thrMer° Finan as administrator of the sacraments— all these
oians.

details, which impress a special character on the

conversion of the Eastern Saxons, are identically reproduced
in the history of the conversion of the Mercians. But it will

be understood how much more difficult and important this

task must have been, when the fierceness of the bloody wars,

waged during the thirty years of Penda's reign against

Christian Northumbria, is considered, and especially when
the vast extent of the kingdom of Mercia, almost as large as

Northumbria itself, and embracing all the country that lies

between the Thames, the Humber, and the Severn, is called

to mind. The population of this kingdom was composed of

very diverse elements,— first, of great numbers of the con-

quered Britons ; then of Saxon settlers ;
^^^ and, finally, of

Angles, especially concentrated on the south-west frontier of

Northumbria.!^* Towards the end of his long reign, the

ferocious Penda had intrusted the government of the Angles
of the Middle to his eldest son Peada. It was through him
that Christianity and the Northumbrian influence penetrated

into Mercia, and succeeded in beginning operations upon this

formidable remnant of darkness, encircled on all sides by
newly Christianized states, which still ofiered a vast and i»-

violable asylum to Saxon Paganism.

The Mer- As elsewhcrc, love and marriage had a certain

Peadfask? P^^^ ^° P^^J '" ^^^'^^ revolution. During one of
in marriage those truccs which the sagacious policy of Oswy
the dauo'h- . . .

*-? sr •' ^J

terofifing Continued to obtain from ill-starred Northumbria,
®^^^" always bathed in blood or wrapt in flames by the

implacable chief of the Mercians, the young Peada, who had

'^* Among others, the Wuiccas on the west, and the Girwas on the east,

who are often mentioned by the historians of the period. They had their

own kings, whose charters figure among tlie very limited number of tliose

whose authenticity is recognized by Kemble.
*** Tliese Angles bore tlie name of Middle Angles, or English of the Mid*

die, to distinguish them from the East Angles, or Angles of the East.
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all the virtues and all the external advantages which the

Saxons prized most highly in their kings, came into Northum-
bria to ask the hand of Alchfleda, the daughter of Oswy.
Oswy replied that he could not give his daughter to an idola-

ter, and that, in order to win her, Peada and the nation of

Angles governed b}^ him must be converted and baptized.

The young prince then put himself under instruction, most
probably by Bishop Finan ; and from the moment when he

understood the teachings, and especially the promises, of the

Christian faith, the hope of the resurrection, and of that

future and everlasting life which the Saxons of the East had
been so unwilling to admit, he declared that he would be-

come a Christian, even though the princess whom he sought

to wed were refused to him.i°^ But Peada seemed to be

drawn towards the light of truth even less by his love to

Alchfleda than by his friendship for Alchfrid, the brother of

the princess. Alchfrid was already his brother-in- oswy'ssou

law, having married the King of Mercia's daughter, p^nlws
in wliom he had found not only a Christian, but a daughter,

saint,^'^*^ destined to confirm by a new example the providen-

tial law, Avhich, amidst the desendants of Odin, selected

those who were most marked by the obstinacy and umoa of

ferocity of their paganism as the progenitors of a brothers-

race of saints, and especially of saintly women. It iu law.

would be desirable to have fuller details of the circumstances

which brought these two young princes together, and made
them friends and brothers before they became related by mar-

riage. We know only that it Avas Alchfrid who, of all the

preachers of the truth, exercised the strongest infliu- Baptism of

ence upon the convictions of his friend. The future Peada.

King of the Mercians received baptism from Bishop Finan at

the villa near the Roman wall on the same spot, and
ahnost at the same date, as the King of the West
Saxons. The eorls, the thanes, and the men of war (called

at a later period counts, lords, and knights) who had accom-

panied the young Peada to the Northumbrian court, were
baptized all along with him, as were also their servants.^^^

i5d a Juvenis optimus, ac regis nomine ac persona dignissimus . . . nisi

ndem Christi et baptisma cum gente cui praeerat, acciperet. At ille, audita

praedicatione veritatis, et promissione regni coelestis, speque resurrectionis

ac futurai immortalitatis, libenter se Cliristianum fieri velle confessus est,

etiamsi virginem non acciperet." — Bede, iii. 21.
''" Her name, like tliat of the wife of tlie heroic Oswald, was Kyneburge,

and. later, she became a nun along witii her sister Kyneswitha.
M7 << Persuasus maxime ad percipiendam fidem a filio regis Oswin . . •

25 *
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Mission- When the Mercian prince, carrying back with hiia

Linrtisfarue ^"'s young wife, returned a Christian from a country
inMereia. which had ah'eady been Christianized for twenty
years, his companions formed a most precious and effectual

nucleus for the complete conversion of Mercia. Oswy had
added to their party, in the capacity of missionaries, four

monks trained at Lindisfarne, and endowed with the knowl-

edge and virtues which seemed to him needful for the evan-

gelizing of the new province which was to be won over to

Christianity. Three of tliem were Anglo-Saxons, and among
these three was Cedd, whom Oswy almost immediately re-

called, to intrust him with the mission to the Eastern Saxons.

The fourth, named Diuma, was a Celt by birth, and it was he
who became the first bishop of the Mercians. These mis-

sionaries obtained a rapid and unhoped-for success. The
Middle Angles listened to them with manifest sympathy, and
every day the nobles and the common people flocked in great

numbers to be baptized. ^^^

The behavior of the savage Penda to his newly converted

son and his companions was as singular as it was unexpected.
It was to have been looked for that this fierce and unwearied
enemy of the Christian kings and nations near him would

Penda'8 becomo the violent persecutor of his own Christian
toleration subiccts. But it was not so ; and, indeed, the his-
of his - - • .

Christian tory of his frightful ravages in Northumbria and
subjects. elsewhere records no special indication of enmity
against the Christians: no doubt he did not spare them,
but there is no proof of his having persecuted them with a

peculiar hatred. As to his own kingdom, not only did

he take no steps to punish his eldest son and the other
converts, but he allowed the Northumbrian missionaries free-

ly to preach the Gospel to all who wished to hear them in

those districts, the exclusive sovereignty of which he had
reserved to himself. This barbarian ravager and pagan
gave thus an example of toleration by which man}'' Chris-

tians in ages more enlightened than his might be profited.

He confined himself to evincing haughtily his dislike and
contempt for those who, after having received the faith of

qui erat cognatus et amicus ejus. . . . Baptizatus cum omnibus qui secum
vererant comitibus ac militibus eorumque famuiis uiiiversis." — Bedb,
iii. 21.

168 a Qui atj docendam baptizandamque gentem illius, et eruditione et vita

videbantur idonei . . . praidicabant vcrbum et libenter auditi sunt, multique
quotidie nobilium ct infimorum, abrenuntiata sorde idolatriae, fidei sunt fonte

abluti." — Bede, iii. 21.
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Christ, did not practise its works. " Those who despise,"

said he, " the laws of the God in whom they believe, must
be despised as wretches." ^^^

Penda, however, continued none the less the pitiless foe

of the princes and people of Northumbria. This bloodthirsty

and stubborn hatred led him to his destruction.

It was only at the last extremity that Oswy re- Last stru^-

solved to engage in a final conflict with the terrible oswy^aad^"

enemy who had conquered and slain his two prede- I'euda.

cessors, Edwin and Oswald. It has been seen that he mar-
ried his son and his daughter to children of Penda; and ho
gave him another of his sons as a hostage. But Penda
would not consent to any durable peace. During the thir-

teen years that liad elapsed since the overthrow of Oswald
and the accession of Oswy, he had periodically subjected

Northumbria to frightful devastations. In vain Oswy, driven
to desperation, offered him all the jewels, ornaments, and
treasures of which he could dispose, as a ransom for his

desolated and hopeless provinces. The arrogant and fierce

octogenarian refused everything, being resolute, as he said,

to exterminate the whole Northumbrian race, from first to

last. " Well, then," said Oswy, '' since this heathen contemns
our gifts, let us offer them to one who will accept them—

•

to the Lord our God." ^'^^ He then made a vow to devote to

God a daughter who had just been born to him, and at the

same time to give twelve estates for the foundation of as

many monasteries. After this he marched at the head of a

small army against Penda, whose troops were, according to

Northumbrian tradition, thirty times more numerous. Be-

sides his Mercians, Penda led to battle a crowd of auxiliaries

under the command of thirty chiefs who bore the title of

king; first of all, the implacable Britons, his constant allies

against the Angles of the North ; then a body of East An-
glians ; and finally, by an inexcusable treason against his

country and his uncle, the nephew of Oswy, the son of his

i»9 a j^^QQ prohibuit Penda rex quin etiam in sua, hoc est, Mercioruni na-

tione, verbum, si qui vellent audire, praedicaretur. Quin potius odio liabe-

bat et despiciebat eos quos fide Cliristi inibuios, opera fidci non habere
deprehendit, dicens conteninendos esse eos et miseros qui Deo suo quera
crederent obedire contemnerent." — Bede, iii. 21.

160 " Cum acerbas atque intolerabiles pateretur irruptiones . . . dummodo
ille provincias usque ad internecionem vastare desineret . . . qui totam ejus

gentera a parvo usque ad majoreni delere atque externiinare decreverat. . . .

Si paganus nescit accipere nostra donaria, oflFeramus ei qui novit, Domino
nostro Deo." — Bede, iii. 2i.
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brother, who had been killed by Penda, the same Ethelwald
who reigned over a portion of Deira.

Battle of Notwithstanding the enormous disparity of the

Sf!h Nov!?' forces, the battle, which was fought on the banks of
655. a river near the site of the present town of Leeds,
was lost by Penda, The traitor Ethelwald sought safety in

flight as soon as the struggle commenced, but the other al-

lies, Britons and East Anglians, were exterminated. The
vanquished in their flight found the river in flood, so that a

larger number perished in the waters than by the sword.

Death of
Penda was slain fighting valiantly in the melee.

Penda, the Thus porisliod at the age of eighty years, after a

pionof reign of thirty, the conqueror and murderer of
paganism.

^^.^ Auglo-Saxon kings,!^! i\^Q },^gt and indefatigable

champion of paganism among the Anglo-Saxons, the ally and
too effective instrument of the vengeance of the old British

Christians against their converted invaders.^^^

^. , This battle decided the fate of England : it not
Final , , .

triumph of Only iusured the emancipation and temporary pre-

briraiXof ponderance of Northumbria; but it put a period to

tlan^aus^e'
^^^ struggle which for 200 years the British had
maintained against the Anglo-Saxons. Henceforth

there might be partial resistance and local conflicts, but there

was no general attempt, with any chance of success, to repel

the progress of invasion. All the little British kingdoms
which occupied the existing counties of Chester, Lancashire,

and Westmoreland, on the coast of the L-ish Channel, were
finall}'' swept away and taken possession of by the Saxons of

Northumbria,^^^

Farther, it sealed the political and military triumph of the

new religion, in the very bosom of the Heptarchy, over that

external and official paganism which was the religious tra-

dition of the nation. But this triumph was far from being
sufficient for the designs of God, and for the deliverance of

*®' Two kings of Northumbria, Edwin and Oswald; and three of East
Anfijlia, Sigebert, Egeric, and Anna.

162 " Fertur quia tricies raajorem pagani habuerint exercitum . . . tri-

ginta legiones ducibus nobilissimis instructas . . . duces regii triginta qui ad
auxilium venerant pene omnes interfecti." — Bede. Compare La Bordekie,
op. ciY., pp. 223-225. The battle-field is now called Winn Moor, and the river

the Broad Are.
'*^ La Borderie, op. cit., p. 227. Cumbria alone remained to them : the

country of the Kymri or Cum.brians, now Cumberland, formed a small king-

dom which recovered its independence after the death of Oswy's sons, and
maintained it till the tenth century, like the other small British kingdom of

Strathclyde, between the Solway and the walls of Severus,
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tlie souls of men. There was an inner paganism, infinitely

more difficult to overcome— the paganism of the savage
morals and uncurbed passions of a conquering race. The
valiant sword of the Northumbrians might well gain the

mastery over oppressors and ravagers ; but the word, and
above all, the virtue, of the monks was needed to propagate
and consolidate the faith, and root it deeply in the heart and
life of the victors.

Oswy faithfully kept his word to God and to the HowOswy,
Christian people. He set apart the twelve estates

torf"ug''^"

to be thenceforth monastic property— six in the fulfilled lua

north and six in the south of his double kingdom
— to form an endowment for monks who should substitute

for the warlike service by which these domains were usually

held an unceasing prayer for eternal peace.^^* He then took
his daughter Elfleda, who was but yet a year old, His dau^h-

and consecrated her to God by the vow of perpetual a'nun^n
virginity. Her mother, the daughter of Edwin, first her cradle.

Christian King of Northumbria, had been thus dedicated to

God from her birth, but only by baptism, and as a token of
the gratitude of a still pagan father for the protection of the

Cliristians' God. The daughter of Oswy was to be the price

of a yet greater gift of Heaven — the conclusive victory of

his race, and of the Christian faith in his country : the sacri

fice thus imposed on her reminds us of that of Jephthah'ft

daughter. It will be seen that, far from desiring to escape

her vow, she showed herself, during a long life, always
worthy of her heavenly bridegroom. The king took her
from the caresses of her mother, to intrust her, not, as we
might have supposed, to his sister the Abbess Ebba of Cold-

ingham, but to Hilda, a princess of the rival dynasty, who
nearly ten years before had been initiated into monastic life

by bishop A'idan.

After the overthrow of Penda, Oswy, now master q^^^
of Mercia, in right of his victory, undertook with achieves

his accustomed zeal to effect the conversion of that Bion of

kingdom. He left a portion of it to his son-in-law
^^^'"^•

Peada, the son of his terrible opponent, whose ardor in the

Christian cause seconded all his efforts for the extension of

the true faith. The monk Diuma, born in Ireland, The first

and one of the four missionaries whom Peada had of Mercia*"

"* " In quibus, ablato studio militiae terrestris ad exercendam militiatu

coelesteni, supplicandumque pro pace ejus aeterna, devotioni sedulae mona>
Chorum locus facultasque suppediteret." — Bede, iii. 24.
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nre Celtic brought from Northumbria at the time of his mar
monks. riage, was consecrated by the bishop of Lindisfarne,

and appointed Bishop of all Mercia, including therein the

nation of the Middle Angles already converted under Peada.

It was necessary that two distinct races should thus be
united in one diocese, because of the small number of priests

who were worthy of promotion to the episcopate.^^^ The
Dontificate of Diuma was short, but fruitful. At his death he
was succeeded by another Irishman, Ceolach, who was
reckoned among the disciples of Columba, the great Celtic

missionary, as coming from the Monastery of lona/^'^ to which
he returned after some years of a too laborious episcopate in

Mercia, to seek the peace of cloistered life in that citadel of

Celtic monachism. The third Bishop ^^" of Mercia, Trumhere,
an abbot in Northumbria, and an Anglo-Saxon by birth,

came, like his brethren, from the Celtic cloisters, and was,

like them, consecrated by the Bishop of Lindisfarne.^^^ His
two successors, Jaruman and Ceadda, had the same origin

;

the one was born in Ireland, and the other, a Saxon by
birth, had been ordained by the Scots.^^^

It is thus evident that the extension of Christianity and
the government of the Church among the Saxons of Mercia
were entirely under the influence of Scotch or Anglo-Celtic

monks, disciples and spiritual descendants of St. Columba.
This state of matters was not at all altered when
the Mercians, rising under three of their principal

chiefs, shook off the yoke of Oswy, and took as their king a

youthful son of Penda, whom these three earls had kept in

concealment since the overthrow of his father. They drove
out the officials of the Northumbrian king, but they kept,

with the bishop the faith which had come to them from Nor-

thumbria, and which was to them now no less dear than

their freedom and their reconquered frontiers. They desired,

165 li Paucitas enim sacerdotum cogebat unum antistitem duobus populis

praefici."— Bede, iii. 21. It should be observed that these two races were
long before united under the same kings.

*^^ CoLGAN, Trias Thaumaturga, p. 488.
^^ Trumhere liad been abbot of tlie Monastery of Gilling founded by

Queen Eanfleda, on the spot of her cousin King Oswy's murder-. See above,

p. 253.
168 "Diuma, natione Scotus. . . . CeoUach et ipse de nations Scotorum

. . . reversus est ad insulam Hii, ubi plurimorum caput et arcem Scoti ha-

buere ccenobium. . . . Trumheri, de natione quidem Anglorum, sed edoctus

et ordinatus a Scotis." — Bede, iii. 21, 24.
169 u ^nglicus, sed a Scotis ordinatus." — Anglia Sacra, vol i. Cf. EDDins,%

Vita S. Wilfrid.
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they said, to be free, with a king of their own race, on earth,

without ceasing to serve Christ, the true and eternal King,

so as to gain His kingdom of heaven.'"*^

Twenty years later, this stubborn repugnance of
,

the Mercians to the yoke of their Northumbrian cian monks

neighbors manifested itself with painful distinctness deile^re-

amonsf the monks of one of the principal monasteries *""*"-'

^'^J^-

of the country. It was at Bardeney, in that prov- bo«iyofthe

ince of Lindsay (Lincolnshire), the conquest of which thumbriaii

had already cost good King Oswald his life. His
^'ai^.^^'

niece, the daughter of Oswy had become queen of

Mercia. It was her desire that this monastery,

which was especially dear to her as well as to her husband,
should receive the remains of her uucIq. The bones of the

sainted king arrived one evening, borne in a chariot, at the

gate of the monastery, but the monks refused to receive

them. '* We know well," said they, '' that he is holy ; but he
is not of our country, and in other days he subdued us by
force." ^^1 It was necessary to yield to this explosion of

patriotic rancor, and the sacred body had to remain all night

in the open air. The next morning the monks were told that

a luminous column had descended from heaven on the car

which bore the corpse of the Northumbrian king, and had
been seen by all the country round about. Upon this they
thought better of it, and opened the door of their church to

the uncle of their protectress.

His relics thenceforth remained there revered by all. A
banner of purple and gold placed over his shrine betokened
his twofold dignity as saint and king. But it is not the less

necessary to note this first and instinctive outburst of a local

and provincial patriotism, sometimes even more powerful
than the popular devotion, a new explosion of which long

after brought about the murder of the pious queen who had
striven so anxiously to endow Mercia with the relics of the

great Northumbrian saiut.^'"'^ For the history of these times

170 u Ejectis principibus regis non proprii, fines suos fortiter simul et lib-

ertatem receperunt. Sicque cum suo rege liberi, Christo vero rege pro sem-
piterno in cceiis regno, servire gaudebant." — Bede, iii. 24:.

'" "Quia etsi sanctum cum noverant, tamen quia de alia provineia ortus

fuerat et super eos regnum acceperat, vcteranis eum odiis etiam mortuum
insequebatur." — Bede, iii. 11. It is plain that this passage does not favor

the interpretation of Father Faber, wlio sees in the conduct of the monks
of Bardeney a re{)ugnance to the Celtic rite and the Scots saints. — Life of
St. Oswald, p. 68.

"* " Ut regia viri sancti persona niemoriam lutberet aeternam, vexillam
ejus super tumbam auro et purpura composituu) adposuerunt." — Bede,
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and races never allows us to forget that barbarism was always

ready to reclaim its ancient rights even amidst the blossom-

ing of Christian virtues and monastic austerities.

The entire narrative is very confused, very obscure, in

great measure unknown, and much forgotten. But across

these darkling foundations of the primitive history of Chris-

tian races stirs everywhere a potent and heroic breath, the

breath of life, of the true and noble life— that breath which
has made out of the confused masses of barbarism those

modern Christian nations, free and manly, among whom the

place held by England is known to all.

V.

Summary
In summing up the history of the eiForts made

of™™T/c- during the sixty years between the landing of

convlrsion Augustin and the death of Penda to introduce

doms'of'tiie
Christianity into England, the results may be stated

Heptarchy, thus : Of the eight kingdoms of the Anglo-Saxon
Confederation, that of Kent alone was exclusively

won and retained by the Roman monks, whose first attempts

among the East Saxons and Northumbrians ended in failure.

In Wessex and in East Anglia the Saxons of the West and
the Angles of the East were converted by the combined
action of Continental missionaries and Celtic monks. As to

the two Northumbrian kingdoms, and those of Essex and
Mercia, which comprehended in themselves more than two-

thirds of the territory occupied by the German conquero-rs,

these four countries owed their final conversion exclusively

to the peaceful invasion of the Celtic monks, who not only

rivalled the zeal of the Roman monks, but who, the first ob-

stacles once surmounted, showed much more perseverance

and gained much more success.

All the kingdoms of the Heptarchy have thus passed under
our review except that of Sussex, or the Saxons of the South.

It was the smallest of all, but one of the earliest founded ;

^'^

and the first German invaders of the southern coast of Great

1. c. This daughter of Oswy was named Osthryda. She frequently lived at

Bardeney, where she received the visits of the neighboring abbesses, whom
she was able to interest in the veneration of her uncle. She was assassina-

ted by the nobles of Mercia in 697. It will be seen farther on, that her hus-

band King Ethelred afterwards became a monk.
•"3 By ^Ua in 477.
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Britain were notorious among all the others for their ferocity

and their invincible vigor. Although they were next neigh-

bors to the kingdom of Kent, the Roman missionaries, Augus-
tin's companions, have left no trace of their presence among
them, if indeed they ever tried to penetrate there. The
Celtic monks, more enterprising or more persevering, made
their way thither to form a first station, an advanced post, as

it were, of their future army. They founded the very small

Monastery of Bosham, protected on one side by the sea, on

the other by forests, and here vegetated five or six monks
who came from East Anglia, the nearest Northumbrian prov-

ince, under the leadership of an Irishman, the compatriot

and disciple of that Fursy whose strange visions were every-

where narrated. There they served God as they best could,

humbly and poorly ; biit not one of the Saxons of the country
would listen to their preaching, still less adopt their manner
of life.i'^ This is the only example known to us of a com-
plete failure. And yet the people of Sussex, although the

last of all the Saxons to receive the Gospel, owe, as we shall

see, that blessing to a monk trained in the school of the Celtic

missionaries. This monk, however, by forsaking the rule of

his first masters, in order to connect himself more closely

with Roman tradition and authority, produced in the new
Church of England a revolution which it now remains for us
to record.

174 (( Monachus quidam de natione Scotorum, vocabulo Dicul, habeni
monasteriolum permodicum. ... In humili et paupere vita Domino famu-
lantes. Sed provincialium nullus eoruni vel vitara aemulari vel praedicatio-

nem curabat audire."— Bede, iv. 13. Compare iii. Id.

TOL. II. 26





BOOK XII.

ST. WILFRID ESTABLISHES ROMAN UNITY AND THE BEN&
DICTINE ORDER, 634-709.

" Sanctus haberi
Justitiseque tenax, factis dictisque mereris ?

AgnoBco procerem."

—

Juvenal.

CHAPTER I.

BEGINNING OF WILFRID'S CAREER- ASSEMBLY OF WHITBY.

Birth and early years of Wilfrid. — Note on his biographer Eddi. — Protected

by the Queen of Northumbria, he enters at Lindisfarne, then goes to Rome,
where no Anglo-Saxon had yet been. — He passes by Canterbury and stops

at Lyons, where he separates from his companion Benedict Biscop, and

where the archbishop wishes to give hira his niece in marriage. — Wilfrid

at Rome. — In returning by Lyons he receives the Romish tonsure and

escapes, against his will, from martyrdom. — Returned to England, he be-

comes the intimate friend of Alchfrid, son of King Oswy. — New monas-

tery founded at Ripon, from whence the monks of the Celtic ritual are ex-

pelled. — Popularity of Wilfrid. — He is ordained priest by a French bishop.

— Southern Ireland had already adopted the Romish computation for the

celebration of Easter. — The dispute on this question revived by Wilfrid in

Northumbria, and division of the royal family. — The King Oswy follows

the Celtic ritual; his wife and son that of Rome. — Importance and nature

of the Pascal difference. — Moderation of the Romish Church tliroughout

the dispute. — A rivalry of influence mingles with the ritualistic dispute. —
Assembly of Whitby, convoked by the king to end the controversy : com-

position of the assembly : the two chambers : principal persons ; on the

side of the Celts, the Abbess Hilda and her two communities, the Bishops

of Lindisfarne and London ; on the side of Rome, the young King Alch-

frid, the old deacon James, and Wilfrid. — The authority of Columba un-

wisely invoked. — The king pronounces for the Romish Easter, and the

assembly ratifies his decision. — Bishop Colman protests, abdicates, and

returns to lona, carrying with him the bones of his predecessor St. ATdan,

the Celtic apostle of Northumbria.
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While the bishops and monks of Celtic origin were gradual,

ly establishing their authority, together Avith that of the Chris-

tian faith, in the greater part of the land of the Heptarchy,
protected by the segis of the Northumbrian kings, and with-

out any ostensible relation either with Rome or with the

Roman colony and its official metropolis of Canterbury, a

young Anglo-Saxon, destined to transform the Church of

England, was growing up unknown. More powerful than the

missionaries sent from Rome, it was to be given to him, after

many a struggle and many a defeat, to extend the authority

of the Holy See over all Anglo-Saxon Christianity, to re-

establish, even to his own prejudice, the supremacy of the

metropolitan see instituted by Gregory, and to substitute

everywhere the rule of St. Benedict for the observances and
ascendency of the sons of St. Columba.^

Birth and This youug man was named Wilfrid, and belonged

ofwifiwd! ^y birth to the highest nobility of Northumbria.
634. He was born in 634, the day after the death of

King Edwin, the flight of Bishop Paulinus, and the apparently
irreparable downfall of the Romish mission in the north of

England.
Of him, as of all the greater saints, and especially of St.

' The life of Wilfrid was written by one of his companions, the monk Eddi,
Burnaraed Stephen, whose work is regarded as the most ancient monument
of Anglo-Saxon literature after those of St. Adhelm. Venerable Bede did

not write till later. He was evidently acquainted with the text of Eddi,
which he has sometimes reproduced, but without quoting him, while extenu-
ating to the utmost all the wrongs attributed to the bishops and kings with
whom Wilfrid had to contend. This life, so curious and so important for the

ecclesiastical history of the seventh century, had remained unknown to Ma-
billon and the BoUandists when they published, the former his volume of the
Acta of this century in 1672, and the latter their third volume of April ir

1675. Some time afterwards Mabillon was informed that the MS. of Eddi
was found in the Cottonian Library at Oxford. It was communicated to him
by Gale, a learned Englishman, and he published it in the supplement to his

fifth volume. Gale republished it soon after in his collection of the Scriptores

IlistoricE BritannicB XV. (Oxonii, 1691), with the new chapters discovered
in a manuscript at Salisbury. They were reprinted by Mabillon in the last

volume of his Acta Sanctorum Ordinis S. Benedicti, with a warm and touch-
ing homage to liis English correspondents :

" Sic integrum exhibemus opus
tamdiu desideratum omnibus litteratis, qui humanissimis et clarissimis viris

Bernardo et Gaelo gratias mecum liabebunt immortales." After this contem-
pory author, and Bede, who follows liiin so closely, the life of Wilfrid was
written in Latin verse by an English Benedictine of the ninth century named
Fridegod, whose poeui, though ridiculous in style, contains some new details;

then in the twelfth century by the celebrated Eadmer and by William of
Malmesbury. Cf. Act. SS. 0. B., vol. iii. p. 150, and vol. v. p. 632. The
collection called Lives of the English Saints, publislied by the Puseyites ir

1844, contains a Life of St. Wilfrid by the Rev. Mr. Faber, who died ai

Oratorian in 1864.
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Coluraba and St. Bernard, it is related that his birth was
accompanied by a prophecy of his future glory. The house
where his mother lay appeared all at once enveloped in a

flame which seemed to reach to heaven. The frightened

neighbors rushed to extinguish the fire, when the}'' Avere met
by the attendants of the nevv mother, who said to them, " Be
at ease, it is not a fire, but only this child who is just born."

Such a prodigy naturally drew attention to the infant, and all

the more because his father was one of the principal nobles

of the country, and the boy himself, as he grow up, displayed

a singularly gracious nature. While he was still in the cra-

dle, he lost his pious mother, and his father having married a

second time, he resolved at thirteen years of age to escape

the persecutions of a harsh and haughty stepmother by leav-

ing home and devoting himself to God. For this the consent,

not only of his father, but also of King Oswy as chief of the

nation, was necessary. At his age a young Anglo-Saxon
noble was already treated as a man ; he asked and obtained

accordingly from his father a suit of armor, with horses and
servants in sufiicient number to enable him to appear at court

in a manner worthy of his rank. Thus equipped he ueispro-
went to seek, not King Oswy, but his queen. He tected by-

found her surrounded by the leaders of the nobility Aeda!"

whom he was accustomed to see and to wait upon '^^'

at his father's house, and who were already disposed in hia

favor on account of his intelligence and modesty. They pre-

sented him to the young queen, who was only seven or eight

years older than himself, and whose heart he gained as much
by his youthful grace as by the refinement and truthfulness

of his intellect.^

The queen herself was no other than that Eanfleda whose
baptism, it may be remembered, had given the signal for the

conversion of Northumbria,'^ and who had been the first

Christian of the kingdom. Her father was the martyr King
Edwin, and her mother Ethelburga, daughter of the royal

* " De inclyta gentis Anglorum prosapia . . . nobilitate natus." — Eadmer,
Vita, n" 4. " De utero nmtris suae valde religiosse. . . . Oinnes concito

cursu pavidi advenerunt. . . . Sustinete . . . ecce modo infans hie natus
est. . . . Omnibus in domum patris sui venientibus aut regalibus sociis aut
eorura servis edocte ministravit. . . . Privigna {noverca, Fkidegodds) enim
molesta et immitis. . . . Pergens itinere usquedum invenirent reginam regi*

. . . et per nobiles viros quibus ante in donio patris sui ministrabat laudatui

praesentatusque est reginae . . . erat deeorus adspectu et acutissimi ingenii."

— Eddius, c. 1, 2. " Ut merito a majoribus quasi unus ex if sis amaretur,
veneraretur, amplecteretur." — Bede, v. 19.

' See p. 210.

26*
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convert of" Augustin, who still lived in the monastery of

Lymington, where she had passed her widowhood in retire-

ment. Eanfleda herself was destined to end her days in the
cloister under the crosier of that daughter whom she dedi-

cated to God in order to obtain the defeat of the tyrant
Penda. The antecedents and the character of the Queen of
Northumbria naturally influenced her in favor of the young
noble's desire. She granted him, or prevailed with her hus-

band to grant him, authority to renounce all public and mili-

tary service in order to enter upon a religious life, in which
Be obtaina she promised to watch over him. She then confided

wigper- ^^^ to th^ care of a favorite follower of the king,
mssionto who himselfafterwards retired from the world. This
monk at aged warrior conducted his young and noble charge

farne? to the great monastic sanctuary of Northumbria at
^^®- Lindisfarne. There Wilfrid won all hearts as he
had won the queen's. His humility and ardor for monastic
rule, no less than his passion for study, marked him out for

the affectionate admiration of the cenobites. He soon learned
the whole Psalter in the version of St. Jerome, and made the

contents of all the other books which he found in the library

of the monastery his own.*
Thus the years of his youth flowed on at Lindisfarne ; but

before he yielded the half of his long hair to the scissors,

which, cutting bare the upper part and front of his head,

would have impressed on him the monastic tonsure accord-

ing to the Irish fashion, he began to find out that all was not

perfect in those Celtic rules and traditions of which Lindis-

Heuud fame was the centre and stronghold in England.
takes a With a sagacity much admired by his historians, ho

Kome]^ ° determined to make a journey which no other An-

An"io"° glo-Saxon had yet undertaken, and to go to Rome,
Saxon had not merely to obtain the remission of his sins and the
vet DOGQ .

blessing of the Mother of the Churches, but also to

study the monastic and ecclesiastical observances which
were followed under the shadow of the See of St. Peter.

The monks of Lindisfarne being informed by their pupil of

this extraordinary project, not only used no attempts at dis-

suasion, but actually encouraged him to accomplish it ;
^

* " Concedit in quod petierit, ut sub suo consilio et muniniine serviret.

. . . Quidiim nobilis ex sodalibus regis valde sibi amabilis et fidelis, Cudda.

. . . Omnibus statini in aniore factus est. . . . Oninem psalmoruin seriera

memorialiter et aliquantos libros didicit." — Eddius, c. 2.

* " Adhuc laicus capite. . . . Adbuc inattritam vitam genti nostrae tentare

in cor adolescentis ascendit." — Eddids, c. 23. " Necduiu quidem adtonsus,
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notliing could better prove their good faith and implicit sub-

ordination to Catholic unity. Wilfrid then went to ask his

father's blessing, and to confide liis plans to his ro3'al protec-

tress. Queen Eanfleda, who, after the murder of her father,

had taken refuge in the country of her mother at Canter-

bury, was too much the spiritual daughter of the Romish
missionaries not to approve of Wilfrid's design. She sent

him with warm recommendations to her cousin-gerraan Er-

combert, King of Kent,^ praying that prince to keep the

young pilgrim with him until he should be able to find suit-

able companions for so long a journey.

On his arrival at Canterbury Wilfred exercised

the same fascination upon the King of Kent as

upon all those who had known him from his childhood. See-

ing the young and handsome Nortliumbrian wholly given up
to prayer and study, Ercombert conceived for him the most
ardent attachment, and kept him at his court for a pagggg

whole year. WiHridtook advantae-e of this interval through

to study and adopt the Romish usages as the}^ could bury.

be learned in the Roman colony at Canterbury,
''^'"*'^^-

which was still governed by a missionary brought over by
St, Augustin, Archbishop Honorius, now his fourth suc-

cessor. He took the trouble to substitute, in his happy and
flexible memory, the fifth edition of the old version of the

Psalter, which was then used in Rome, for the version cor-

rected by St, Jerome, which he had learned by heart at

Lindisfarne, and which was used in the Celtic Church as well

as in the Churches of Gaul and Germany,'^ Meantime the

verum eis quae tonsura majores sunt A'irtutibus, humilitatis et obedientise non
mediocriter insignitus. . . . Animadvertitpaulatim adoleseens animi sagacis,

miniiiie perfectani esse virtutis viani qute tradebatiir a Scottis i)roposuitque

animo venire Romani, et qui ad sedem apostolicam ritus ecclesiastici sive

monasteriales servarentur, videre, , , , Laudaverunt ejus proposituni euin«

que id , . . perficere suadebant." — Bede, 1. c,

Kthklbeut, first Christian kin<j, died in 613,
married Bkktha, granddaughter of St.Clotilde.

•

i

Eadbald Ethklburga,
reigfned from 010 to 640, wife of Edwin, King of Northumbria.

EUCOMBURT EANFLEOA,
reigned from (HO to 66i. born Oi;6, wife of OswY,

King of Northumbria,

' " Rex vero . , . servuin Dei . , . mirifice diligebat . . . Psalnios quos

prius secundum Hieronymuni legerat, more Komanorum juxta quintam edi-

tioneni memorialiter transmutavit, . . . Secundum petitionem reginae langu-

entis taedio. . . . Perrexit cum benedictione parentum suorum. . . . Omni-
bus aflabilis . . . corpore strenuus • . . pedibus velox . , . tristia ora nun-

quam contraxit , . , alacer et gaudens navigio," — Eddius, c, 3, "Super-
venit illo alius adoleseens de nobilibus Anglorum," — Beue, 1. c.
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Queen of Northumbria, impatient for the return of her favor-

ite, urged upon King Brcombert that Wilfrid should com'

meuce his pilgrimage, and soon afterwards the monarch gave
him leave to depart, sending with him another young Nor-

thumbrian noble, Biscop Baduging, equally distinguished by
his zeal for study, equally inflamed with the desire of visiting

Rome, and whom, under the name of Benedict Biscop, we shall

afterwards see filling an important part in the monastic his-

tory of his own province.

Thus they started ; and it is easy to imagine the joy and
ardor of these young and brave Christians, when, after having
rapidly crossed the Straits, they began their journey through

France. Wilfrid especially, with all the enthusiasm
of his age, pursued his way, strong and unwearied,

with an afikbility and gayety which nothing could alter. His

companion, a little older, was of a more austere temper ; thus

it was impossible that they should long agree.^ On their

At Lyons, arrival at Lyous, Biscop proceeded immediately to

from hTs Romo, wliilo Wilfrid remained some months with the

st'fienedict
Archbishop Delphinus. Here also Avas displayed

Biscop. the marvellous empire which this youth obtained

over the hearts of the most different persons, from the young
queen of his own country and the warlike comrades of his

father, to this Gallo-French prelate who was so charmed with

him, with the pure and candid soul which was well reflected

in the serene beauty of his countenance, that he ofl^ered to

adopt him as his son, giving him his niece in marriage, and

the government of the whole of an adjoining province. But
Wilfrid replied, " I have made a vow ; I have left, like Abra-

ham, my kindred and my father's house in order to visit the

Apostolic See, and to study there the rules of ecclesiastical

discipline, that my nation may profit by them. But if God
gives me life I will return this way and see you again."

The archbishop, recognizing the earnest sincerity of hia

vocation, let him depart for Rome with all his suite ; for the

young and high-born Northumbrian did not travel as a sim-

ple pilgrim, but with aU kinds of guides and baggage.^

" " Decedente ab eo austerae mentis duce." — Eddius, c. 3.

® " Videns in facie serena quod benedictam mentem gerebat. ... Si man-
g(!ris raeeum fiducialiter, dabo tibi vicinam partem Galliaruni ad regendum
virginemque filiam fratris mei in uxorem, et te ipsum adoptivum filium liabe-

bo. . . . Sunt vota mea Domino . . . ut visitem sedeni apostolicam et ec-

clesiasticae disciplinae regulas didicerim in augnientum regis nostrae. . . .

Cum ducibus et opibus." — Eddius, c. 4. " Cunctis simul quas necessitas

poscobat itineris largiter subministratis." — Bede, 1. c. This Archbishop
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On enterina; Rome, his first thouo;ht was to hurryo " o •/ ^Vilfri^^ at
to the Church of St. Andrew, from whence Augus- Rome.

thi and the first missionaries to England had set
'^^'^•

out. KneeHng before the altar, where there was a copy of

tlie Gospels, he implored the Apostle St. Andrew, for the lova

of that God whom he had confessed by his martyrdom, to

open his mind, and to atone for the rustic plainness of his

Saxon tongue by giving him grace to study, to understand,

and to teach the English nation the eloquence of the Gospel.

After which, as he began to visit, one by one, all the sanc-

tuaries of the Eternal City, he met with a wise and holy

man, Archdeacon Boniface, one of the principal counsellors

of the Pope, who took pleasure in instructing the young
stranger as his own child, carefully explaining to him the

four Gospels, the ecclesiastical discipline, and the calculation

of Easter, which the Celts of Britain and Ireland refused to

admit. Finally he presented him to the Pope, to whom he
explained the object of the journey of this youthful servant

of God : the Pontiff placed his hand upon the head of the

young Englishman, blessed, and prayed for him. Thus Wil-

frid left Rome, assuredly without suspecting the harsh and
cruel trials which were fated to bring him back thither so

often again. ^°

In returning from Rome, Wilfrid, as he had prom- wiifridre-

ised, again stopped at Lyons to see the archbishop, ^^^?^^^^

who received him with all his former tenderness, tonsure at

still insisting upon making him his heir. He even ^°"*'

remained three whole years with this prelate, occupied in

completing his ecclesiastical education among the learned

doctors whom he found at Lyons, as if his desire had been to

arm himself completely against Celtic usages, by comparing

the teaching received at Rome with the venerable traditions

of the earliest Galilean Church. Here, too, he received from

the hands of the archbishop the tonsure which he preferred,

Delfin or Delphinus is one of the most disputed personages in the history of

the seventh century ; see the article consecrated to him by the Bollandists in

vol. vii. of September, p. 720 to 744. It is he who is venerated in the dio-

cese of Lyons under the name of St. Annemond or St. Chamond.
10 <i j)e remissione peccatorum suorum, pro qua instantius orabat, per hoc

certijBcari postulabat, si de ingenii sui tarditate et linguae suae rusticitate,

ipsius interventu, absolvi mereretur." — Ricardi Hagulstadensis, Hist.,

n. 3. '• Ut pro sua intercessione Dominus ei legendi ingenium et docendi in

gontibus eloquentiam Evangeliorum concedisset. . . . Qui ponens nianum

benedictam super caput adolescentuli servi Dei, cum orationebenedixit eutn."

Eddius, c. 5. The Pope was probably Eugenius I., elected in 654, during

iho pxile of the holy martyr Pope Martin I.
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no longer that Celtic tonsure which shaved the top and front

of the head from one ear to the other, leaving the hair to

hang down behind, which the Romans, it is not known why,
called the tonsure of Simon the Magician ; nor the Oriental

tonsure, which completely bared the head, and which was
believed to be that of St. Paul ; but the Roman tonsure, that

of St. Peter, which removed all the hair except a circle

round the skull, representing the form of the crown of

thorns.

The extreme importance attached to this difference of

tonsure, puerile and insignificant as it is in our eyes, will no
longer astonish us when we remember the great significance

of long hair aiuong all barbarous races, and above all among
our Merovingians. Long hair in men was not only the mark
of royal or very noble birth, but also a sign of power, daring,

and pride. Apart even from the question of ritual unity,

Wilfrid and the Romans, v^ithout doubt, saw in the persist-

ence of the Celts in wearing long hair, at least at the back
of their heads, a vestige of pride and want of discipline in-

compatible with the ecclesiastical profession, and especially

with the life of the cloister.

Wilfrid's visit to Delphinus was cut short by the death of

the archbishop, who perished a victim to the tyranny of

Ebro'in, then governor of Neustria and Burgundy in the name
of the Regent Bathilda, the French queen, once an English

slave, who was afterwards to become a nun and a saint. Del-

phinus was seized in his metropolitan city by the soldiers of

Ebroin, who dragged him to Clialons, and there put him to

death. Wilfrid followed him, in spite of the entreaties of the

martyr; with the incomparable enthusiasm and heroism of

youth, he hoped to partake the fate of his protector. " What
could be better," he said, '^ tlian to die together, father and

Despite ^°"j '^^^^ ^° ^® vjith Christ?" After the murder of
himself he the archbishop, when Wilfrid, stripped of his vest-

martyr- ments, waited his turn, the chiefs of the party asked
'^°™- who this handsome youth, so eager for death, might
be ? and when they were told that he was a foreigner, of the

race of those famous conquerors of Great Britain who were
feared all over the world, tliey resolved to spare him. After

this, as soon as he had superintended the burial of his spir-

itual father, he returned to England.^^

" " Amor niagis ac niagis crescebat inter eos. ... A doctoribus valde

eruditis niulta didioit. . . . Tonsuras de ore apostoli formulaoi, in raodum
coronae spineae caput Christi cingentis . . . libenter suscepit. . . . Nihil est
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These details may perhaps appear too minute ; but the}'

will be pardoned on account of the interest which attaches

to the early years of a man destined to exercise, throughout
half a century, a preponderating influence over his country,

and, through her, over the power and freedom of the whole
Church. Nor is it a matter without interest to seize in

their very birth the manifestations of that mysterious and
disinterested attraction which drew towards Rome, and to-

wards Roman ideas and practices, this noble and daring scion

of a barbarous race, this champion whose impassioned con-

stancy contributed so powerfully in the future to link the

destinies of England, and, by her means, of Germany and the

whole west, to the foot of the apostolic throne.

On his return to England, Wilfrid, from the first, wiifrid,

by the crown like form of his tonsure, set up a visi-
retul-n to

ble and permanent protest against the ascendency England,

of Celtic customs. He thus signified his intention tiieiuti-

to enter upon the struggle as soon as the opportu- ™A*ho^sJm**

nity should present itself. It is not known whether ofoswy.

he returned to Lindisfarne — at any rate he did not remain
there. He was soon summoned to the court of the young
Alchfrid, son of King Oswy, whom the latter had just asso-

ciated in the kingdom. We have already noticed the touch-

ing friendship of Prince Alchfrid for the son of the cruel

enemy of the Northumbrians, Penda of Mercia, and his in-

fluence on the conversion of the Mercians.^^

melius quam pater et filiiis simul mori et esse cum Christo. . . . Quia est

iste juvenis formosus qui se praeparat ad mortem? . . . Transmarinus de
Anglorum gente ex Britannia. . . . Parcite illi et nolite tangere eum,"—
Eddius, c. G. "Quod tunc temporis magno terrori quamplurimis erat, sua
scilicet Anglorum natio." — Eadmer, n. 11.

'^ Most historians have confounded this Alchfrid, eldest son of Oswy, with
his younger brother Aldfrid. Bede, however, has carefully distinguished

them by the ortliographj' of their names, and Lappenberg has put this dis-

tinction beyond a doubt. Alchfrid, the eldest, who married a daughter of

Penda in 653, and was the friend of Wilfrid, died before his father; Aldfrid,

probably a natural son of Oswy, educated and for a long time protected at

lona, only returned to succeed Egfrid, the second son and successor of Oswy,
and to be the implacable adversary of Wilfrid. See the genealogical table Ap-
pendix VI.,

I). 752. It must be allowed, however, that the confusion which
prevails throughout the primitive history of the Anglo-Saxons is greatly aug-
mented by the fondness they had for giving to the cliildren of one family

names almost identical : thus, Oswald, Oswin, Oswulf, Osred, Osric, Ostry-

tha, in the dynasty of Northumbrian kings; Sebert, Sigebert, Sigehere, Sige-

herd, in that of the kings of Essex; Ceawlin, Ceolric, Ceolwulf, Ceanwalch,

Ceadwalla, in that of the kings of Wessex; Penda and Peada in Mercia, &c.

This custom was not peculiar only to the royal families ; the Bishop Ceadda

had three brothers, Cedd, Caelin, and Cynnbill, all monks like himself.
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This young prince, the son of a father who had been in-

structed in the school of the Scottish monks^ and of a mother
baptized and educated by the Romish missionaries, had in-

cHned from his cradle to the religious exercises of his

mother. He had always loved and sought to follow the
Roman rules. At the news that the favorite of his mother,
the young and noble Wilfrid, already so well known by his

piety at Lindisfarne, had arrived from Rome, and was teach
ing the true Easter with all the regulations of the Church of

St. Peter, Alchfrid sent for him, received him like an angel
come from God, and fell at his feet to demand his blessing.

Then, after discussing thoroughly the usages of the Roman
Church, he conjured him, in the name of God and St. Peter,

to remain with him, and instruct both himself and his people.

Wilfrid willingly obeyed. To the irresistible attraction

which, in his earliest youth, he had exercised overall hearts,

there was now joined the authority of a man who had trav-

elled, studied, and seen death and martyrdom close at hand.
This increase of influence did but increase the affection of

Alchfrid. The young prince and the young monk, one in

soul, became still more one in heart ; they loved each other
with a passionate tenderness, which every day increased.

The friendship of David and Jonathan, so often quoted by
monastic annalists, appeared to the'^ Northumbrians to be re-

produced in that which existed between the son of their

king and his youthful countryman.i^

Wilfrid, with his Roman tonsure, and his ideas

astery of still morc Romau, could not remain at Lindisfarne.

Ripou,
^ Alchfrid therefore sought not merely to retain him

the'moiiks'^
usar to himsclf, but also to create for him a great

who adhere mouastic establishment of which he should be the

rites are head, and from whence his influence might spread
expelled.

ftself over the Northumbrian Church.i* The young
king had already founded a new monastery at Ripon, in a

fine situation, at the confluence of two rivers, and in the

'^ " Catholicas Ecclesiae regulas sequi semper et amare didicerat." —
Bede, v. 19. " Audiens servum Dei. . . . Verum Pascha praedicantem et

S. Petri ecclesiae disciplinatn multiplicem didicisse, quam maxime rex dilige-

bat. . . . Mirifice anima utriusque in alterum conglutinata erat, sicut ani-

main David etJonathge in alterum conipaginatam leginius . . . de die in diem
inter eos amor augebatur." — Eddius, c. 7.

'•* Eddi and Bede mention a former donation given by the young king to

Wilfrid, and situated at Stanford or Stamford. But no important foundation

resulted from this, and they do not even agree as to the position of the do-

main. We will merely remark that it supported only ten families, vrhile that

of Ripon sufficed for forty, according to tlie Saxon mode of valuing land.
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very heart of Deira ; he had given it to monks of the Celtic

ritual, all the religious communities in the country being
composed either of monks of Scottish origin or of Northum-
brians educated by the Scots. The first occupants of Ripon
had come from Melrose, under the conduct of Abbot Eata,

one of the twelve young Saxons whom St. Aidan, the first

Celtic missionary to Northumbria, chose for his future fellow-

laborers ; and had among them, in the capacity of steward,

a young monk named Cuthbert, who was also destined to

fill a great position, and to eclipse Wilfrid himself in the

devotion of the northern English. ^^

Alchfrid had endowed this foundation with a domain so

large that it was inhabited by forty families. But soon, un-

der the influence of those Roman predilections which the

return of Wilfrid developed in his mind, he required the

new community of Ripon to celebrate Easter at the date

fixed by Rome, and to renounce the other customs in wnich
the Celtic Church differed from that of Rome. They unani-

mously declared that they would rather go away and give up
the sanctuary which had just been given them, than aban-

don their national traditions. Alchfrid took them at their

word, and gave them their dismissal. Abbot Eata and the

future St. Cuthbert returned to Melrose, and Wilfrid was
installed in their place by his royal friend, with the express
intention of thus giving him the means of propagating the

rules and doctrines which he preferred. Thus the war com-
menced— a war of which Wilfrid did not live to see

the end, although he carried it on for more than half

a century. ^^

Wilfrid was now at the brightest moment of his life. He
employed the bounty of his friend to carry out the generous
impulses of his heart, and scattered round him abundant

^* "Famulus Domini Cuthbertus officio praepositus hospitum."— Bede,
Vita S. Cuthberti, c. 7.

*® Nothing can be more singular than the different manner in which the

ea-Tie historian gives an account of the same events in two different works.

And this liistorian is no other than the Venerable Bede ! In his Ecclesiasti-

cal History he seems to treat the expelled monks as obstiuate rebels : " Quia
illi (qui Scottos sequebantur) data sibi optione maluerunt loco cedere quam
mutare suam consuetudinem et Pascha catholicum caeterosque ritus canonicoa

juxta Romanse et apostolicae ecclesiffi consuetudinem recijiere, dedit (Alch-

fridus) hoc illi quern nielioribus inibutum disciplinis ac nioribus vidit."—
Hist. Eccles., iii. i!5, v. 19. In liis life of Cuthbert he honors them as the vic-

tims of an unexpected storm : " Quia fragilis est et mare freti volubilis omnia
seculi status, inr^tante subito turbine, prajfatus abbas Eata cum Cuthberto el

ceteris quos secum adduxerat fratribus, domum repulsus est, et locus monas«
terii, quod condiderat, aliis ad incolendum monachis datur." — C 8.

VOL. II. 27
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alms ; he saw the ideas so dear to him spreading and

strengthening themselves; he rejoiced in the protection of a

prince who was to him at once a brother and a son ;
and, to

sum up all, he was almost as dear to the people of Deira as

to their king. The nobles and other Northumbrians idolized

him, and regarded him as a prophet.^"

Wilfrid is
"^^^ youiig abbot, however, was not yet a priest;

ordaiued and it was the earnest desire of Alchfrid that his

Fraukish^ friend should be his confessor, and remain in some
b:8hop. degree attached to his person.^^ The whole of

Northumbria was then under the rule of Colman, the Celtic

Bishop of Lindisfarne ; but it was not from him that Wilfrid

could have willingly received the sacrament of ordination.

However, at this juncture the king received a visit from
Agilbert, a Frenchman by birth, educated in Ireland, who,
having become Bishop of the kingdom of Wessex, had lost

half of his diocese because the king of the country, weary of
listening to sermons which were not in Saxon, had chosen to

constitute another bishop without Agilbert's consent. He
therefore, not willing to sanction this abuse of power, had
renounced his see.^^ Although the King of Wessex was the
intimate friend of Alchfrid, it was to the Northumbrian court
that the displaced bishop first came to seek a refuge before

returning to his own country. Alchfrid made known to

him the virtue and good repute of Wilfrid, enlarging upon
his humility, his fervor in prayer, his prudence, goodness,
and sobriety— the latter being a virtue always greatly ad-

mired by the Anglo-Saxons, who practised it very little— and
last, and above all, the gift which he had of commanding with
authority and preaching with clearness. '^ Such a man is

made to be a bishop," said Agilbert, who did not hesitate to

ordain him priest in his monastery at Ripon, and, as Alchfrid

had requested, for the personal service of the prince and his

court.^^

The influence of Wilfrid must have grown rapid-
639-663 • . . ,

*
.

ly during the four or five years which followed hie

" " Non solum rex sanctum abbatem diligebat, sed omnis populus, nobiles

et ignobiles eum habebant quasi prophetam Dei, uterat." — Eddius.
18 " Desiderante rege ut vir tantEe eruditionis et religionis sibi specialiter

icdividuo comitatu sacerdos esset ac doctor."— Bede, v. 19.
'^ See above, p. 286. Cf. Bede, iii. 7.

*" " Dicens virum esse . . . sobrium . . . plenum auctoritatis . . . non
rinolentum . . . et bene docentem serraone puro et aperto : ideo rogo te ul

imponas super eura presbyteri gradum et sit mihi comes individuus. .

Talis utique debet episcopus fieri." — Eddius, c. 9.
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return to England, and he must have displayed great energy
in his attack upon the Celtic spirit of the nation, to have

brought about so promptly the decisive crisis which we are

about to record. It must be remarked that lie alone took

the initiative and rhe responsibility. In this conflict, the

object of which wa^ to secure preponderance of Rome, we can

find no trace of any mission or impulse Avhatever from Rome.
The Roman colony of Canterbury, whose chief was an Anglo-

Saxon, lent no direct assistance ; and in Northumbria, as in

the neighboring kingdom.s,— converted to Cliristianity by
Celtic apostles,— Wilfrid found no aid except the recollection

of the abortive efforts of the first Romish missionaries, or the

limited influence possessed by priests who had accompanied
princesses of the race of Hengist, when they entered by mar-

riage other dynasties of the Anglo-Saxon descendants of Odin
;

unless it were the testimony of travellers who, arriving from
Canterbury or France, might express their astonishment to see

the northern Christians, converts of Scottish missionaries,

celebrating Easter at a different time from the rest of Chris-

tendom.-^

There was indeed one fact which might encourage him to

attempt again, in another region and under circumstances far

less favorable, the enterprise in which Angustin had failed.

Of the four countries in which the Celtic Church reigned
Ireland, Wales, Scotland proper, and Northumbria, with their

four monastic citadels of Bangor on the sea, Bangor on the

Dee, lona, and Lindisfarne, Ireland, the cradle and chief

home of Celtic traditions, had begun in heart to return to

Roman unity. Thirty years before, a council had been held

at Leighlin, in the south of the island, at the sug- southern

gestion of Pope Honorius I., who had invited the inland
_ IlClODtS tllO

Scots of Ireland to celebrate Easter according to Romish

the common practice of the Church. The fathers of
^'"*'^'^'"-

this council, after much animated discussion, had decided
that wise and humble men should be sent to Rome, as sons

to their mother, to judge of the ceremonies there. These
deputies declared, on their return, that they had seen the

fathful from all parts of the world celebrating Easter on the

same day at Rome. On their report the Romish cycle and
rules relative to the paschal calculations were adopted by all

the south of Ireland. This decision had been chiefly brought

about by the efforts of a disciple and spiritual descendant of

*' Bede, 1. c.
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Columba, a monk named Cummian, then abbot of one of the

Columbian monasteries in Ireland. Abbot Cummian 22 had
been obliged to defend himself against the attacks which his

partiality for Roman usages brought upon him, bj an apolo-

getic letter, still preserved, where his erudition displays it-

self in an innumerable throng of texts and calculations. He
sums up in these decisive words: " Can there be imagined
a pretension more perverse and ridiculous than that which
says : Rome is mistaken, Jerusalem is mistaken, Alexandria
is mistaken, Antioch is mistaken, the whole world is mis-

taken ;
the Scots and the Britons alone make no mistake ? " ^^

But the example of the south of Ireland did not affect the

north of the island, and still less the Picts and Scots of Cale-

donia. The arguments of Cummian could not convince the

direct successor of Columba, the Abbot of Iona.24 He, and
all his community, obstinately retained the Irish computa-
tion ; and as it was precisely at this period that the mission-

aries sent from Ireland relighted in Northumbria the light of

the faith, extinct since the death of King Edwin and the

flight of Bishop Paulinus, it is easily apparent how it hap-

pened that the erroneous calculation of Easter, according to

the Celts, took root everywhere together with the new doc-

trine. It is not even certain that Wilfrid was aware that

anj^thing favorable to his views had occurred in that part of

Ireland which was furthest from Northumbria, for we do not

find any mention of it in his acts or discourses.

„. As long as St. A'idan, the first Celtic apostle ofThe usage o _ 7
_

i

in Nor- Northumbria, lived, the idea of finding fault with

to'thecde'-^ his method of celebrating the greatest feast of that

Easte°be^ religion which he taught and practised so well, had

i^F^,c- J entered into no man's mind. Whether he himself
Wilfrid. . n 1 1- m (• • 1 11

was Ignorant oi the diiierence oi ritual, or Avhether,

knowing it, he did not choose to withdraw himself from the

usages of his race and of the parent monastery of lona, he

was not the less the object of universal confidence and ven-

^* He must not be confounded with Cumin called the White (Cumineus
albus), Abbot of lona from 657 to 01)9, author of the oldest biography of

St. Columba.
*' " Quid pravius sentire potest de ecclesia raatre quam si dicamus : Roma

errat, Hierosolyma errat, Alexandria errat, totus mundus errat; soli Scoti

et Britones rectum sapiunt!"

—

Cummianus Hieeknds, Epist. de Contro-

versia Paschali, in Ussiiiiii Sijlloge, ii.

^* Segienus, descendant in tlie fourth degree from the grandfather of Co-
lumba, and fourth Abbot of lona, from G23 to 652. — Cf. Lanigan, Eccles,

Uist. of Ireland, ii. 389. Dollinger. Kirchengeschichte, p. 221.

i
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eration.-^ Under his successor, Bishop Finan, the question

had beeu raised by one of the Lindisfarne monks, Irish by
birth, who had travelled and studied in France and Italy.

This monk, named Ronan, became involved in a violent quar-

rel with the Bisliop of Northumbria upon the subject. He
had led back a few to the Roman observance of Easter, and
persuaded others to study the matter ; but the bishop, harsh

and passionate as Coluraba himself had sometimes been, far

from b^ing convinced, was only embittered by the niraon'

strances of Ronan, which served cliiefly to make him a de^

Glared adversary of the Roman cause."-^'^

When Finan died, leaving Bishop Colman — like

himself, Irish by birth and a monk of lona— as his

successor at Lindisfarne, the dispute became at once open
and general. Wilfrid had succeeded in sowing agitation and
uncertainty in all minds ; and the Northumbrians had come
so far as to ask themselves whether the religion which had
been taught to them, and which they practised, was indeed

the religion of that Christ whose name it bore.^^

The two Northumbrian kings mingled in the strug- Division in

gle on different sides. Oswy, the glorious van-
*;',mny''a8to

quisher of Penda, the liberator of Northumbria, the Easter.

conqueror and benefactor of Mercia, the Bretwalda or mil-

itary and religious suzerain of the Anglo-Saxon confederacy,

naturally exercised a much greater influence from that of his

young son, whom he had associated with himself in the

kingdom. And the mind of Oswy, who had been baptized

and educated by Celtic monks, who spoke their language
perfectly, and was probably desirous of conciliating the nu-

merous Celtic populations who lived under his rule from the

Irish Sea to the Firth of Forth, did not go beyond the in-

'* The judgment of Bede on this aspect of the life of Ai'dan deserves to

be quoted at length, as much on account of its reserve as of its praises :
-

" Quod autem pascha non suo tempore ol)servabat, vel canonicum ejus tem-
pus ignorans, vel suas gentis auctoritate ne agnitum sequeretur devictus, non
iidprubo, nee laudo. . . . Hsec dissonantia paschalis observantiae vivente

^dano patienter ab omnibus tolerabatur qui patenter intellexerant, quia etsi

pascha contra morem eorum qui ipsum miserant facere non potuit, opera
tanien fidei, pietatis et dilectionis, juxta morem omnibus Sanctis consuetum,
diligenter exscqui curavit : unde ab omnibus etiam his qui de Pascha aliter

Bentiebant, merito diligebatur." — iii. 17, 25.
^ " Quin potius, quod esset homo ferocis animi, acerbiorem castigandq et

apertum veritatis adversarium reddidit." — Bede, iii. 25.
*^ "Unde movit haec questio sensus et corda nmltorum, timentium ne

forte, accepto Christianitatis vocabulo, in vacuum currerent aut cucurris-

Bent." — Bede, iii. 25.

27*
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structions of his early masters.^^ Notwithstanding he had to

contend within the circle of his family, not only with his son

Alchfrid, excited in behalf of the Romish doctrine by his

master and friend Wilfrid, but also with his queen, Eanfleda,

who did not need the influence of Wilfrid to make her entire-

ly devoted to the Roman cause, since, on returning from ex-

ile to marry Oswy, she had brought with her a Canterbury

priest— Roraanus by name, and Roman in heart — who
guided her religious exercises. Under the direction of Ro-

manus, the queen and all her court followed Roman customs.

Two Easter feasts were thus celebrated every year in the

same house ; and as the Saxon kings had transferred to the

chief festivals of the Christian year, and especially to the

greatest of all, the meeting of their assemblies, and the occa-

sion which those assemblies gave them of displaying all their

pomp, it is easy to understand how painful it must have been

for Oswy to sit, with his earls and thanes, at the great feast of

Easter, at the end of a wearisome Lent, and to see the queen,

with her maids of honor and her servants, persisting in fast-

ing and penitence, it being with her still only Palm Sun-

day .^^

This discord, as Bede sa3^s, with regard to Easter, was the

capital point of the quarrel which divided the Anglo-Saxons

into two bodies according as they had received the faith from

Roman or Celtic missionaries. The differences remarked by
Augustin in his struggles with the British clergy appear
henceforward reduced to this one. The great reproach ad-

dressed to the Celtic clergy by the envoy of Pope Gregory,

that they despised the work of converting the Saxons, is no

longer in question. Our Celts of the North had succeeded

only too well, according to Wilfrid, in converting and even in

ruling two-thirds of Saxon England. Nor at this phase of

the quarrel is there any further mention either of baptismal

ceremonies, or of the customs contrary to ecclesiastical celi-

bacy ,2*^ or of any of the other points formerly contested. Th3

^^ " Illorum lingua optime inibutus, nihil melius quam quod illi docuissent

aestiniabat." — Bede, 1. c.
•29 41 Observabat et regina Eanfleda cum suis juxta quod in Cantia fieri vi-

derat. . . . Et cum rex Pascha dorainicum solutis jejuniis faceret, tunc

regina cum suis persistens adhuc in jejunio diem Pahnarum celebrare."—
BCDE, 1. C.

'^^
It is now clearly shown that, in the Celtic Church, the deacons and

priests never strayed from the Romish doctrine of celibacy. Their conti-

nence has been attacked, as that of the Briton clergy by Gildas, but no one
has been able to prove that they regarded marriage as a remedy for this in-

continence. There were depraved priests, there were also clerks not having
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difference of the two tonsures to which Wilfrid attached such
great importance, and which must have struck from the first

the eyes and attention of the Anglo-Saxon converts, is not

even named in the long discussions of which we still possess

a record.31 All turn exclusively on the celebration of Easter.

Nothing could be more fanciful and more com- ^ ^ *^u^II 1 • T-» 111- 1 • ^^ what the

filicated than this rascal calculation ; notlimg more difference

difficult to understand, and especially to explain. to'Eastfr'^

Let us try, however, to draw forth some clear ideas "^oi^^'*'^^**-

from the depths of the endless dissertations of contemporary
authors and even of more recent historians. Since the earli-

est days of Christianity a division had existed as to the

proper date for the celebration of Easter. Some churches of

Asia Minor followed the custom of the Jews by placing it on
the fourteenth day of the first lunar month of the year. But
all the churches of the West, of Palestine, and of Egypt, fixed

upon the Sunday after the fourteenth day of the month
nearest to the vernal equinox, so as not to keep the feast

along with the Jev/s, and the general Council of Nice erected
this custom into a law of the Church. Those who had not
accepted this law, but persisted in celebrating the fourteenth

day, Avere held as heretics and schismatics, under the name
of quartodecimans. The imputation of complicity in this

heresy made against the Celtic Church by the chiefs of the

Roman clergy in a bull addressed in 640, during the vacancy
of the Holy See, to the bishops and abbots of the north of

Ireland, was most unjust.^'^ The only mistake made by the

Celts was that of neglecting to keep themselves informed of

the difficulties which arose as to the manner of determining
the commencement of the first lunar month, which ought to

be the Pascal month. As has been already said in respect
to the dispute between St. Augustin and the Britons of Cam-
bria,33 they had remained faithful to the custom which pre-

vailed at Rome itself when Patrick and the other missionaries

to the British Isles brought thence the light of the Gospel.
At that period, in Rome and in all the West, the ancient
Jewish cycle of eighty-four years was universally followed

to fix this date. The Christians of Alexandria, however, bet-

received the higher orders who lived with their wives — but nothing more,
and especially no excuse for setting up, either as a doctrine or as a regular
habit, the marriage of priests.

^' However, Bede, who has preserved all these discussions, says, in speak
ing of the tonsure : " Et de hoc questio non minima erat." — iii. 2Q.

^« Bede, ii. 19. " See p. 175.
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ter astronomers than those of Rome, and specially charged
by the Council of Nice to inform the Pope of the date of

Easter of each year, discovered in this ancient cycle some
errors of calculation, and after two centuries of disputes they
succeeded in making the Roman Church adopt a new Pascal

cycle, that which is now universally received, and which
limits the celebration of Easter to the interval between the

22d of March and the 24th of April. The Celtic churcheE.

had no knowledge of this change, which dated from the

year 525— that is to say, from a time when the invasions of

the Saxons probably intercepted their habitual communica-
tions with Rome : they retained their old Jewish cycle of

eighty-four years, and adhered obstinately to it. They cele-

brated Easter always on Sunday, but this Sunday was not

always the one which had been appointed by the Romish
Church after the new calculations. Thus it happened that

King Oswy was eight days in advance of his wife, and com-
plained of having to rejoice alone in the resurrection of

Christ, while the queen was still commemorating the com-
mencement of the passion in the services for Palm Sun-

day.

On this diversity, then, which was in appearance so slight

and trifling, turned the great dispute between the Celtic and
Roman monks, between those who had first begun the con-

version of the Anglo-Saxons, and those who had so happily

completed it. It is amazing to note the vehemence and the

duration of a dispute so bitter on a subject so insignificant.

Certainly there was something painful in being unable to

persuade the new believers to celebrate the greatest festival

cf their religion on the same day ; but, on the other hand, it

is evident that all these Catholics must have been profoundly

agreed as to the important questions of faith and practice,

since they could attach so much weight to a difference of

astronomical calculation.

Let us at the same time remark that throughout

oftheiiom- this coutroversy the Roman Church displayed an

duriiig"'^*^'*
exemplary moderation, and always acted in con-

Btru^^%
formity with the paternal instructions given by St.

Gregory the Great to St. Augustin. She did not

impose upon Wilfrid the mission he had taken upon himself.

It was not at Rome, but at Lyons, that he received that ton-

sure which the Romans themselves do not seem to have taken
much pains about. Rome never treated as schismatics or

heretics those Celtic dissidents, the most illustrious of whom,
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Coliimbanus of Liixeuil and A'idan of Lindisfarne,liave alwaya

had a place in her martyrology. She never proceeded other-

wise than by way of counsel and exhortation, without insist-

ing on violent measures, and patiently awaiting the returning

calm of excited spirits, giving to all an example of prudence,
moderation, and charity.^^

On the other hand, it is clearly evident that a competi-

under the veil of a question purely ritual, was hid-
fl°ence^"'

den one of political and personal influence. The
™!">''!f

precocious greatness of Wilfrid and his ambitious ritualistic

fervor might well awaken hostility among the clergy '•"'i^"*'^-

and nobles of Northumbria ; his pretensions, which seemed
so many audacious innovations, were of a kind to wound a

people but recently converted, and instinctively inclined to

attach great importance to the external forms of the new
faith. But it was above all a struggle of race and influence.

On one side the Celtic spirit, proud, independent, and pas-

sionate, of which the great Abbot of lona was the type, and
of which his sons, the apostles of Northumbria, were the rep-

resentatives ; on the other, the spirit of Rome, the spirit of

discipline and authority, imperfectly personified by its first

envoys, Augustine and Paulinus, but endowed with a very

difi'erent degree of vigor and missionary energy, since the

moment when an Anglo-Saxon of the type of Wilfrid had con-

stituted himself its champion. England was the stake of this

game. All the future of that Christianit}'' which had been so

laboriously planted in the island, depended on its issue.

It is this which gives a truly historical interest parliament

to the famous conference of Whitby, convoked by ofwhitby.

King Oswy, for the purpose of regulating and ter-

minating the dispute which troubled his kingdom and the

neighboring countries. He desired that the question should

be publicly debated in his presence, and in that of the

Witenagemot, or parliament, composed not only of the pri:ci-

pal ecclesiastics and laymen of the country, but of all those

who had a right to sit in the national councils of the Anglo-

^* " Der Romischer Stuhl benahin sich im gar.zen auch hier mit der ihm
eigenen umsichtigen Weisheit unci Liberalitat." This is the testimony ren-

dered by the illustrious Dollinger in his excellent account of this controversy,

Handbuch der Kirchengeschichte, i. 2, 227. The learned historiographer of

the Irisli Church, Lanigan, professor of theology at Pavia, who wrote about

1828, quotes the excesses of the ultra-orthodox English converts, who woulrt

admit nothing to be good, or even tolerable, except what was practised at

Rome, even in matters which the Romans themselves held of no importance,

vol. iii. p. 68.
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Saxons. It is to be remarked that here, for the first
Composi- . .,,. „, IT />T
tionofthe time ID the histor}^ ot these assembhes, a sort oi di
assem y. yjgJQ^ Jqj^q ^^^q chambers like that which has become
the fundamental principle of parliamentary institutions is

visible. Bede states that the king consulted the nobles and
the commoners, those who were seated and those who stood

round, precisely like the lords and commons of our own
days.^

The Celtic The place chosen for the assembly was on the
party. sea-coast, and in the centre of the two Northum-
brian kingdoms, at Streaneshalch or Whitby, in the double

monastery of monks and nuns governed by the illustrious

Hilda, a princess of the Northumbrian blood-royal, who was
now fifty years of age, and thus joined to the known sanctity

of her life ^^ maturity of age and experience sufficient for the

government of souls. Although baptized by Bishop Paulinus

at the time of the first Romish mission to the court of her

grand-uncle King Edwin, she was completely de-

voted to Celtic traditions, doubtless from attach-

ment to the sainted Bishop A'idan, from whom she had re-

ceived the veil. Her whole community were of the same
party which had been hitherto favored by King Oswy, and
was naturally represented by Colman, Bishop of Lindisfarne,

at that time the only prelate in the vast kingdom of Northum-
bria. He, with all his Celtic clergy, attended the council, aa

well as Cedd, a monk of Lindisfarne, who had become Bishop

of the East Saxons, among whom he had re-established the

episcopal see of London, after the expulsion of the Romish
missionaries. Bishop Cedd, Anglo-Saxon by birth, but edu-

cated in Ireland before he became a monk in the Hiberno-

Scottish monastery of Lindisfarne,^'' was to act as interpreter

in the conference between the Celts on one side and those

who spoke only Latin or English on the other, and he ac-

quitted himself of these functions with a most watchful i.^^-

partiality.

^* "Hsec dicente rege, elevatis in coelum manibus, faverunt adsidentes

quique, sive adstantes, majores una cum mediocribus."— Bede. " Beisil-

zende und umstebende, Adel und Gemeine."— Lappenberg, p. 165. Tliis

reminds one of the famous passage of Tacitus :
" De minoribus rebus prin-

cipes consultant; de majoribus omnes : ita tamen, ut ea quoque quorum
penes plebem arbitrium est, apud principes pertractentur." — De Mor. Oerm.

36 n Prffisenti Sancta-Moniali piissima Hilda." Such is the testimony-

borne to her by Eddi, the biographer of Wilfrid, whose adversary she always

was.
" At least this is to be supposed from the comparison of different passages

of Bede (iii. 23, 28; iv. 8), on the youth of the two brother bishops, Cedd
and Ceadda.
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The side opposed to the Celts had at its head The Roman
the young King Alchfrid and the Bishop Agilbert ;

P'^'''^-

the latter, though educated in Ireland, not having hesitated

to embrace the cause of those Roman customs which pre-

vailed in France, his native country. Wilfrid was the soul

of the discussion he had so warmly desired, and its special

orator : he appeared in the arena in all the glow of youth
and talent, but supported by two venerable representatives

of Roman missions to England— the priest Romanus, whc)

liad accompanied the Queen from Canterbury ; and James,
the aged, courageous, and modest deacon, sole relic and solo

surviving witness of the first conversion of Northumbria
under the father of Eanfleda, who had remained alone, after

the flight of St. Paulinus, for nearly forty years, evangelizing

Northumbria and observing Easter according to the Roman
custom, with all those whom he had preserved or restored to

the faith.

All being assembled, perhaps in one of the halls of the

great monastery of St. Hilda, but more likely, from the great

numbers, in the open air on the green platform which then,

as now, surmounted the abrupt cliffs of Whitby, and from
whence the eye wanders far over those waves which bore

the Saxons to the shores of Great Britain ; King ^„ ,

.

Oswy opened the proceedings by saying that as opens the

they all served the same God and hoped for the ^°^ '-'rence.

same heaven, it was advisable that they should follow the

same rule of life and the same observance of the holy sacra-

ments, and that it would therefore be well to examine which
was the true tradition they ought to follow. He then com-
manded his bishop, Colman, to speak first, to explain his

ritual, and to justify its origin. " 1 have," said the Bishop
of Lindisfarne, " received the Pascal usage which I follow

from my predecessors who placed me here as bishop ; all our
fathers have observed the same custom ; these fathers and
their predecessors, evidently inspired by the Holy Ghost, as

was Columba of the Cell, followed the example of John the

apostle and evangelist, who was called the friend of our Lord
We keep Easter as he did, as did Polycarp and all his dis-

ciples of old. In reverence for our ancestors we dare not,

and we will not, change." ^^ Then the king ga^^e leave to

Agilbert to speak, that he might describe the reasons of his

*' " Patres nostri et antecessores eorum manifeste Spiritu Sancto inspirati,

ut erat Columcille. . . . Nee hoc audemus pro patribus nostris, nee volumus
mutare." — Eddiu8, c. 10.
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different observance ; but the poor bishop, remembering that

he had lost his vast diocese of Wessex through his imperfect
knowledge of Anglo-Saxon,^^ begged that his disciple Wilfrid
might be allowed to speak in his place. " We think pre-

cisely alike," said Agilbert, " but he can better express our
thoughts in English, than I could through an interpreter.'^'^

Then Wilfrid began, " We keep Easter as we have seen it

kept by all Christians at Rome, where the blessed apostles,

St. Peter and St. Paul, lived, taught, suffered, and are bur-

ied. He had seen the same rule observed in Italy and in

Gaul, where we have studied ; we know that it is so in

Africa, in Asia, in Egypt, in Greece, and throughout Chris-

tendom, in spite of all difference of language and of country.
It is onl\' the Picts and Britons who, occupying the two
most remote islands of the ocean, nay, but a part even of
those islands, foolishly persist in contradicting all the rest

of the world." ^^

Colman replied, " It is strange that you speak of our tradi-

tions as absurd, when we only follow the example of the great
apostle who was thought worthy to lay his head upon the

breast of our Saviour, and whom the whole world has judged
to be so wise." The dialogue then continued in a less excited
manner. In this discussion the bishop displayed the natural

haughtiness of his race, and the abbot that persuasive elo-

quence already so dear to the Anglo-Saxons, who were
charmed to hear their own barbarous language spoken per-

fectly by a man cultivated and formed by the learning of

Italy and Gaul. As for the question itself, both had re-

course to extremely poor arguments. Wilfred quoted Scrip-

ture, where there is not a single word as to the Pascal cycle,

and the decretals of the universal Church, of which only one
relates to the matter, that of the Council of Nice, which con-

tents itself with the decision that Easter should always b©
celebrated on Sunday, a particular which the Irish observed
equally with the Romans. Instead of limiting himself to the

statement that the rules established at Rome had been and
ought to be adopted everywhere, be also affirmed that St.

^'^ See above, page 286.
'"' " Loquatur, obsecro, vice mea discipulus nieus Wilfridus presbyter;

ille melius ipsa lingua Anglorum quani ego per interpretem." — Bede,
iii. 25.

•*' " Praeter hos tantuni et obstinationis eorum complices, Pictos dico et

Britones, cum quibus de duabus ultimis oceani insulis, et his non totis, con-

tra totum orbem stulto labore pugnant. . . . Mirum quare stultum appellare

velitis laborem nostrum."

—

Bede, 1. c.
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Peter had established the custom then followed at Rome, as

if that custom had been always the same, and had not, in fact,

been changed nearly a century before, to be brought into

accordance with the best astronomical calculations. But Bish-

op Colman either knew nothing or understood nothing of this

change, and was not able to cite it against his adversary.

He perpetually recurred to the examples of St. John and the

fathers of the Celtic Church, and with more vehemence still

quoted Columba, whose life, so minutely described by the

contemporaries of this very council of Whitby ,'*2 contains no

trace of peculiar attachment to the Celtic Easter, but sliows

that he merely followed with simplicity the ancient usage

transmitted by St. Patrick to the Irish monks. Nothing gives

us reason to suppose that the great Abbot of lona, if once in-

formed of the universal prevalence of the Roman custom,

would have been opposed to it.

" Can we admit," said Bishop Colman, " that our most vener-

able father Columba, and his successors, men beloved of God
have acted contrary to the Divine Word? Many of them
have given proof of their sanctity by miracles

;
and as for me,

wlio i)elieve in that sanctity, I choose to follow forever their

teaching and their example." Here Wilfrid had the better

of the argument. '• As to your father Columba and his dis-

ciples, with their miracles, I might answer that, at the day
of judgment, many will say to our Lord, that they have done
miracles in His name, and He will answer that He never

knew them. But God keep me from speaking thus of your
father ! it is better, when one is ignorant, to believe good
than evil. I do not therefore deny that they were servants

of God, and beloved by Him : no doubt they loved Him in

their rustic simplicity, with the most pious intentions. I do

not think there was much harm in their observance of Easter,

because no one had told them of more perfect rules. If a

Catholic calculator had been presented to them, I believe

they would have followed his counsel as they followed the

commandments of God which they knew. But as for you,

without doubt you sin, if, after having heard the decretals of

the Apostolic See, and even of the universal Church, con*

*^ The first of tliese biograpliers, Cumin the White, was at tliat very time

Abbot of lona, from whence Colman came; and tlie second Adamnan, then

a monk in Ireland, was already forty years old in 66-i. The latter does not

niention the Pascal difference except to relate the prophecy of Columba
during his visit to Clonmacnoise, " De ilia quae post dies multos ob di-

versitatem paschalis festi orta est inter Scotiae ecclesias discordia." — Lib.

i. i;. 3.

VOL II. 28
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firmed by Holy Scripture, you still despise them. Even
admitting the sanctity of your fathers, how can you prefer,

to the Church spread over the whole earth, this handful of
saints in one corner of a remote island ? Finally, for your
Columba (and T would willingly say our Columba, so far as

he was the servant of Christ), however holy or powerful by
his virtues he may have been, can we place him before the

chief of the apostles, to whom our Lord himself said— ' Thou
art Peter, and upon this rock I will build ray Church, and
the gates of hell shall not prevail against it; and 1 will give
unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven ' ? " 43

Close of
The Saxon king then addressed his bishop, '' Is

tiie king's it truc, Colman, that these words were said by our
speech.

j^^^,^ ^^ g^- pg^^^v „ u
J|. ^^ ^^.^q^ Q J^Jj^g^'^ ^^.^<^ ^l-^^

answer. " Can j^ou then," rejoined the king, " show me a

similar authority given to your Columba ? " '* No," said the

bishop. '* You are then," continued the king, '' both agreed
that the keys of heaven were given to Peter by our Lord ?

"

'' Yes," answered the two adversaries together. " Then,"
said the king, " I say, like you, that he is the porter of

heaven, and that I will not oppose him, but on the contrary,

obey him in all things, lest when I reach the doors of the

celestial kingdom, there be no one to open them for me if 1

am the adversary of him who carries the keys. In all my
life I will neither do nor approve anything or any person
that may be contrary to him."^*

Thens-
"^'^^ whole asscmbly approved this conclusion of

sembiy the kiug by vote, holding up their hands, both

Romish the nobles who were seated, and the freemen who
usages.

stooi rouud,*^ and all decided to adopt the Roman
*^ " Justius multo est de iiicognitis bonum credere, quam malum; u-^ifl

et illos Dei famulos et Dei dilectos esse non nego, qui simplicitate rustir;v,

sed intentione pia Deum dilexerunt . . . quos utique credo, si quis tunc ad
eos catholicus calculator advenerat. . . . Etsi enim patres tui sancti fuerint,

nuniquid universali qua3 per orbem est ecclesite Christi, eorum est paucitas

uno de angulo extrenias insulae prffiferenda. Etsi sanctus erat et poteus vir-

tutibus ille Columba vaster, immo et noster si Cbristi erat." — Bbde, iii. 25.

Tlie dubious and sligbtly disdainful tone used by tlie young Wilfrid in speak-
ing of tlie great Columba, of whose life he was evidently ignorant, is re-

markable. However, this speech is only found in Bcde, himself singularly

hostile to Columba. Eddi, the contemporary and companion of Wilfrid,

attributes to him much more humble language, of which he quotes little.

Fleury, relating this scene, believes that be spoke against St. Columbanus
of Luxeuil.

•* " Ille est ostiarius et clavicularius, contra quern concluctationem con-
troversiee et judicioruni ejus in vita mea non facio, nee facientibus consen-
tio."— Eddius, c. 10 Cf. Bkde, 1. c.

"^ " Ha3c dicente rege, elevatis in coelum manibus, laverunt adsidentes

quique, sive adstantes." — Bedk.
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custom. The sitting ended without any discussion of the

other contested points, which, no doubt, were regarded as

settled by the first decision. Of the three bishops who had
taken part in the deHberation, Agilbert, ex-Bishop of the

Western Saxons, embarked for his own country, and Cedd,
Bishop of the East Saxons, who had acted as interpreter to

the two adverse parties, renounced the customs of Lindis-

farne, in which he had been educated, and returned to his

diocese of London to spread the Roman usages there.

But Colman, Bishop of the Northern Anglo-
gigj^op

Saxons, refused to recognize the decision of the coimKu

council He could not resign himself to see his abdicates,

doctrine despised, and his spiritual ancestors de- "olon^il."™'

predated : he feared, also, the anger of his country-

men, who would not have pardoned his defection.^^ Not-

withstanding the affection and veneration showed for him
by King Oswy, he determined to abandon his diocese. Ac-
cordingly, taking with him all the Lindisfarne monks of

Scottish origin, who would neither give up the Celtic Easter

nor shave their heads in Roman fashion, he left Northumbria
forever, and went to lona to consult the fathers of the order,

or family of St. Columba. He carried with him the bones
of his predecessor St. A'idan, the founder of Lindisfarne, and
tirst Celtic evangelist of Northumbria, as if the ungrateful

land had become unworthy to possess these relics of a be-

trayed saint, and witnesses of a despised apostleship. Un-
doubtedly this holy bishop, whose virtues, like those of his

predecessors, draw, in this supreme hour, an eloquent and
generous homage from the venerable Bede, would have done
better to have yielded and remained in his diocese conform-

ing to the customs of Rome. But what heart is so cold as

not to understand, to sympathize, and to journey with him
along the Northumbrian coast and over the Scottish moun-
tains, where, bearing homewards the bones to his father, the

proud but vanquished spirit returned to his northern mists,

and buried in the sacred isle of lona his defeat and his uncon-

querable fidelity to the traditions of his race ?

*^ " Propter timorem patriae suae." — Eddids, 1. c. " Videns sprcitani

Buam doctrinam. sectamque esse despectam." — Bbde, iii. 26. Cf. iv. 4.
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CHAPTER II.

WILFEID, BISHOP OF YORK, AND THE GREEK MONK TIIEO-

DORE, PRIMATE OF ENGLAND.

Oolman founds a half-Saxon, half-Celtic monastic colony in Ireland. — He
is succeeded in Northunibria by the Anglo-Saxon Eata as prior of Lindis-

farne, and by Tuda, an Irishman converted to the Romish ritual, as

bishop. — Dedication of the great Monastery of Peterborough, founded

by the Christian descendants of Penda, the last Pagan leader; at which

Mercians and Northumbrians, Celts and Romanists, are present together;

speech of King Wulphere. — Pestilence of 664; death of Tuda; Wilfrid

elected Bishop of Northumbria. — Treating the Anglo-Saxon bishops as

schismatics, he goes to be consecrated by the Bishop of Paris at Com-

piegne, and removes his see from Lindisfarne to York.— On his return he

is shipwrecked on the coast of Sussex, and fights with the natives. — Cel-

tic reaction against Wilfrid ; King Oswy replaces him during his absence

by an Irish abbot, Ceadda.— Sanctity and popularity of Ceadrla. — The

Northumbrians observe the decree of Whitby as to the celebration of

Easter, but refuse to retain Wilfrid as bishop. — He retires to his Monas-

tery of Ripon. — He resides with the Kings of Mercia and of Kent. — He
assists the holy Queen Ermenilda in completing the conversion of the

Mercians. — He introduces the Gregorian chant and the Benedictine rule

into Northumbria. — The Kings of Kent and Northumbria leave to the

Pope the choice of the new metropolitan of Canterbury. — The Pope

chooses a Greek monk Theodore, and associates with him Adrian, an Afri-

can, and the Anglo-Saxon Benedict Biscop. — They are all three seized on

their way by Ebroln, but released. — The pontificate of St. Theodore, the

first metropolitan recognized by all England. — He re-establishes Wilfrid

in the see of York, who makes Ceadda bishop of the Mercians. — HoW
and peaceful death of Ceadda. — Theodore and Adrian visit all England. —
Theodore's ecclesiastical legislation ; his book of penance. — He conse-

crates the Celtic Cathedral of Lindisfarne. — He creates the parochial

system as it now exists, and holds the first Anglo-Saxon council at Hert-

ford. — He fails in increasing the number of bishoprics, but introduces

the Benedictine order into the monasteries. — Literary development of

the English monasteries due to Theodore and Adrian. — The Church of

England is constituted, and the English nation becomes a lever in the

hands of the Papacy.

coiman ^^ ^^'^^ ^'^^ ^^'-^ ^^^^ priests of Celtic origin, Irish

fouad'sa or Scotcli, who refuscd to sanction by their pres*

^°ouy in GDce the introduction of Eoman practices at Lin-
ireiaud. disfamc ', Colman Avas also accompanied by thirty
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Anglo-Saxon monks, perfectly versed in the study and offices

of monastic life, who preferred the Celtic observances to

those of Rome. After a short sojourn at lona, he led these

emigrants to his native country, and established himself with
them in a desert island on the west coast of Ireland called

Innisbowen. or the Isle of the White Heifer, a name it still

retains. But when confined in this islet, beaten by the

waves of the great ocean, the Anglo-Saxons, whose devotion
to Celtic tradition had been strong enough to sever them
from their country, were unable to live amicably with the

Irish, their ibrmer companions at Lindisfarne. They quar-

relled about a purely material matter, wliich manifests even
thus early the natural incompatibility of the two races who
were destined afterwards upon Irish soil to fight more cruel

battles. The Irish monks wandered all the summer through
about their favorite spots, probably in many instances their

native places ; but on their return in winter they expected
to share the harvest which their English brethren had pain-

fully cultivated and gathered in."*" Colman was obliged to

separate them; leaving the Irish in their island, he installed

the Anglo-Saxons in a monastery which, under the name of

Mayo, flourished greatly, and which a century later still con-

tinued to be occupied by English monks, fervent and labo-

rious, who had, however, returned from Celtic usages to the

orthodox rule, and probably to Benedictine discipline, which
Wilfrid had established at the same time as he introduced
conformity to the usages of Rome.

Colman, however, while withdrawing from Lin- The new

disfarne all his Celtic countrymen, and those of the Nortimm"
Anglo-Saxons who sympathized with them, had no ^"1-

intention of handing over definitely to the enemy the sa-

cred isle in which his predecessors had delighted to recog-

nize a new lona. Before setting out on his voluntary exile,

he begged his friend King Oswy to allow the remaining
monks at Lindisfarne to take for their superior that Eata
whom Aldan had chosen among his twelve first Northum-
brian disciples, and who, out of love to Celtic traditions,

*^ " Eo quod Scotti tempore aestatis quo fruges erant colligendae, relicto

iGonasterio, per nota sibi loca dispersi vagarentur; ut vero liieme succedente
redirent, et his quas Angli praeparaverant, cominuniter uti desiderarent." —
Bede, iv. 4. Is not this precisely the fable of the Grasshopper and the Ant?
and is it not curious to discover, in a hidden corner of monkish history, a
fresh proof of the radical difference and fatal incompatibility of the two
races, Celtic and Saxon? This intractable Bishop Colman died in 674 or

676; he is reckoned among the saints of the Irish martyrology.

28*
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had given up the monastery at Ripon, in which Wilfrid suc^

ceeded him, and had again become abbot of Melrose — that

is to say, of the novitiate establishment of the Celtic monks
in Northiimbria, The king consented, and the confidant and
friend of Colman became superior of Lindisfarne, with the

title of prior, but the full authority of an abbot.

After this it became necessary to proceed immediately to

replace Colman as bishop of all Northumbria. His successor
was one of his own countrymen, who resided in the diocese,

and, indeed, during the pontificate of Colman, had been
famed for his virtues and apostolical activity. This monk,
named Tuda, had been educated in the monasteries of south-

ern Ireland ; he had already conformed to the Roman ritual

in the questions of the celebration of Easter and the form of

the tonsure— these customs having been, it is said, adopted
thirty years before by the district of Ireland to which he
belonged. It was only, therefore, by his Celtic origin, that

he was attached to the ancient traditions of the diocese. He
died some months afterwards of a terrible pestilence; which
in this year, 664, made cruel ravages in the British Isles.

He was the last of the Celtic bishops of Northumbria.'*^

Before his death, however, there occurred a great religious

and national solemnity, at which he was present, and which
was celebrated in this same critical year of 664, so decisive,

under more than one aspect, for England. This solemnity
seems to have united in sincere and unanimous enthusiasm
all the principal personages of the most important states of

the Heptarchy, and it exhibits, in a special degree, the in-

creasing ascendency of that Roman influence of which Wil-

frid was henceforward the victorious champion. Its object

was the dedication of a new monastery in Mercia, the king-

dom which had been so long the stronghold of Saxon pagan-
ism and the seat of an obstinate resistance to the missionary
spirit of Northumbria.
_ By one of those transformations so frequent
Conversion

i /-t • • i (• i
•

to Chris- among the Germanic races at the period ot their

ti'ie'd^sceud- entrance into the Christian life, all the descend-

peada!^
auts of the fierce Penda, the most obstinate and
invincible of pagans, were destined to become in-

trepid champions of Christianity, or models of monastic life.

*^ "Famulus Christi Tuda qui erat apud Scottos austrinos eruditus, atque
ordinatus episcopus, habeas juxta moreni provinciae illius coronam tonsuraa

ecclesiasticae et catholicam temporis paschalis regulam observans."— BEUBr
Ui. 26.
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Of his eight children who are known to us, three sons who
reigned successively distinguished themselves by their re-

ligious zeal, the third becoming a monk after a reign of thirty

years; while three daughters, two of whom are counted
among the saints of the English calendar, ended their lives

in the cloister. The eldest son, Peada, who was son-in-law

of Oswy, brother-in-law and friend of AlchiVid, and the ear-

liest Christian of Mercia, continued to reign over one part

of the kingdom, even after the defeat and death of his father,

who perished under the avenging sword of Oswy. The
father-in-law and son-in-law, united more closely by their faith

than the father and son had been by the ties of blood, deter-

mined to consecrate their alliance by founding a great mon-
astery in honor of God and St. Peter, and cbose for this

purpose a retired situation in the east of Mercia.

Such was the origin of the Abbey of Peterbor-
p.o.ju(j,,tion

ough, the burgh or castle of St. Peter,^^ the most orrcter-

ancient of those famous houses destined to rise
" ''

successively in the midst of the vast fens which formed a

sort of natural frontier between the eastern and central Sax-

ons, between Mercia and East Anglia.

Peada died a violent death when the work was
but beginuing-.-^*^ But it was taken up, and con-

tinued by his young brother Wulphere, whom the Mercians,

in revolt from Northumbrian domination, had chosen for their

chief, who had been, like his elder brother, baptized by the

second Celtic bishop of Lindisfarne,^^ and who always showed
an ardent zeal for the extension and consolidation of Chris-

tianity in his kingdom. His younger brothers and his two
sisters, one of them the wife of the young King Alchfrid of

Northumbria, the friend of Peada and Wilfrid, and all the

witan— that is to say, the wise men and nobles, whether lay

or ecclesiastical, of his public council ^^ — encouraged him to

the utmost in finishing the first great monastic foundation in

their vast territory.

The abbot appointed from the beo:innin2; of the Solemn

work was a monk named feexwuli, descended irom ofPetcr-

" It was at first called MeJehauistedo, which means the house in iht

meadow.
°*^ By the treachery of his wife, daughter of Oswy, and sister of his friend

Alchfrid, who, liaving married Peada's sister, was doubly his brother-in-law.
— Bede, iii. 24. Anglo- Saxon Chronicle, ad an. 6G5.

*' Act. SS. BollancL, vol. ii. February, p. 689.
** Anglo-Saxon Qhronicle : Gibson's ed., Latin-Saxon text, p. 34; Giles't

ed., English text, p. 321.
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borou'^h. 21 great and noble family, devoted to the service of
fi***- " God, and much beloved by the Mercian Saxons.

King Wulphere enjoined him to spare nothing to complete

his brother's work magnificently, promising to be answerable

for all the expense. When the building was finished the

King of Mercia invited, for the day of consecration, the King
of Northumbria, who was his godfather although he had be-

come his political adversary, and whose dignity of Bretwalda
entitled him to preside at the grand solemnities of the Saxon
people ; and with him the two kings of the neighboring

states of Essex and East Anglia, the Archbishop of Canter-

bury and Bishop of Rochester,^-^ who were the first Anglo-

Saxon monks raised to the episcopate ; Wini, who had taken

the place of Agilbert as Bishop of the Saxons of the West;°^
the two bishops of Mercia and Northumbria,^^ both educated
in Celtic monasteries ; and, last of all, Wilfrid, on whom all

eyes had been turned by his late victories. Around these

distinguished guests, both lay and ecclesiastical, were ranged
all the earls and thanes, or great landed proprietors of the

kingdom.^*^ It was therefore really a great political assem-

bly as well as a religious one. When the Archbishop had
ended the ceremony of dedication, and consecrated the mon-
astery to St. Peter, St. Paul, and St. Andrew, King Wul-
phere, placing himself in the midst of his family and his no-

bles, spoke thus :
— " Thanks be to the' most high and al-

mighty God for the good deed which I do to-day in honor of

Christ and St. Peter ! All, as many as are here present, be
witnesses and sureties of the donation which I make to St.

Peter, to the Abbot Sexwulf and his monks, of the land and
water, the fens and brooks here mentioned. ... It is a tri-

fling gift ; but I will that they hold and possess it so royally

and freely that no impost may be levied upon it, and tiiat the

monastery may be subject to no other power on earth, except

the Hol};^ See of Rome, for it is hither that those of us who
cannot go to Rome will come to seek and to visit St. Peter.

I impkre you, my brother, and you, my sisters, be witnesses

** Frithona and Ithamar.
^* He was soon expelled from this usurped diocese ; but thanks to the pro-

tection of Wulphere, he became Bisiiop of London, purchasing the see, ac-

cording to Bede, who does not explain how the King of Mercia could dispose

of the bishopric of the East Saxons. — Eccles. Hist., iii. 7, 28. Lappenberg
concludes that Wulphere became Bretwalda after the death of Oswy.

*^ Jaruman and Tuda.
*® " Et ibi fuerunt omnes illius thani quotquot essent in suo regno. . . .

Cum conntil>us, cum ducibus, et cum thanis." — Ghron. Anglo-Sax., p. 36-.

Cf. Hook, Lives of the Archbishojjs, t. i. p. 13L
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to this for the good of your souls, and sign it with your
hands. I implore those who shall succeed me, whether ray

sons, my brothers, or others, to maintain this donation, as

they wish to obtain eternal life, and to escape eternal tor-

ment. Whoever shall take away from it, or add to it, may
the keeper of the celestial gates take away from, or add to,

his part in heaven." The four kings, the five bishops, the

two brothers and two sisters of the king, the earls and lords,

successively signed the act of donation with the sign of tlie

cross, repeating this formula, " 1 confirm it by ray mouth and
by the cross of Christ."^'' The document which contained

the donation having been drawn up in accordance with the

royal speech, the four kings and two princesses signed it

first, then the bishops, and after them Wilfrid, who describes

himself on this occasion as a " priest, servant of the Church-
es, and bearer of the Gospel among the nations." ^^

Immediately following upon these events, came a terrible

pestilence, which ravaged England, and chose its most illus-

trious victims among those prelates of whom we have been
speaking. It carried off first Biohop Cedda, who had acted

as interpreter at Whitby, and bis thirty friends, of whose
touching death at Lastingham we have already heard ;

^'^ and
after him the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishop of

Northumbria, both of whom had signed the deed of dedica-

tion of the new monastery of St. Peter.^'^ It became
^jif^j^ jg

necessary, therefore, to provide for the see which promoted

the death of Tuda had left vacant, that of Northum- bishopric.

bria, tiie largest and most important of all the Eng- ''*'^*

lish bishoprics. The Roman party believed itself so strong

as to be able to disregard the tradition, not yet very vener-

able, which made that great see the right of the Celtic

monks. They determined to go further back, to the recol-

" All these details are taken from the Anglo-Saxon Ohronicle, the most
important and most authentic of all the jiistoric monuments of the Anglo-
8axon epocli, after the history of Bede. Kemble, and after him several re-

cent authors, see only modern interpolations in these passages relating to

the Abbey of Peterborough, but give no direct proof of this opinion. Kem-
ble, however, describes the consent of the assembly, half lay and half clerical,

to the king's donation. {Codex Diplomat., n° 984.) M. Augustin Thierry

has quoted the speech of Wulph^re as authentic {Hist, de la Conquete, t. i.

p. 88, edit, of 184G), and I do not see any reason for not following his exam-
ple. The most complete version of tlie deed is in Dugdale's Monasticon

(vol. i. p. 63). There will be found in the Appendix some notes on the pres-

ent condition of this famous abbey.
58 *• Ego Wilfridus presbyter, famulus ecclesiarum, et bajulus evanp-elij

Dei in gentes, atfectavi."
*' Page 290. ^ Bede, iii. 25, 28, &c
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lections of the first mission sent from Rome, which, passing

by Canterbury, was established at York by the Benedictine
Panlinus. Besides this, the yonng king, Alchf'rid, was im-

patient to see his friend Wilfrid master of spiritual authority

in the kingdom Avhich had been brought back by him to

unit}"- with Rome. He obtained the consent of his father, the

Bretwalda Oswy, and both together reassembled the Wite-
nagemot, to proceed to the election of a bishop, whose de-

termination it should be to make Roman usages the law of

his conduct. The Northumbrian thanes, consulted by the

two kings, replied with one voice that no one in the whole
country could be more worthy of the episcopate than Wilfrid,

who was already priest and abbot. He himself was present

at the assembly, and wished at first to decline the election.

But he was commanded in the name of the Lord, and on the

part of the kings and people of Northumbria, to submit his

will to their unanimous choice.^^

This was a great victory for the Roman observances. It

was never forgiven by the vanquished, and Wilfrid had to

bear the penalty during all the remainder of his life. The
Northumbrian dissenters submitted to the decision of Whitby,
but they retained an implacable antipathy to the conqueror.
The great Abbess Hilda, the Celtic monks of Lindisfarne, all

those who remained faithful to the sacred memory of St.

A'idan, and to that still more venerated, of Columba, appeared
to have taken against Wilfrid the oath of Hannibal. Reduced
to powerlessness on the Pascal question, in respect to which
they could not struggle against Rome with the whole Church
at her back, they regained the advantage when only the per-

son of Wilfrid was concerned, who, dear as he was to the

king's sou, was perhaps for that very reason less liked by
Oswy, who, though he adopted the Roman Easter, could not

destro}^ all traces of attachment to the ideas and customs of

his youth.

Wilfrid, meantime, chose this occasion to exhibit, yet more

He does ^^^^'^ '^'^ Whitby, the bigoted and exclusive side of

not wish to his character. He would not be consecrated by any
of the bishops of his own country, not even by the

" " Reges concilium cum sapientibus suae gentis . . . inierunt, quern eli-

gerent in sedem vacantem, qui voluisset sedis apostolicse doctrinam sibi

facere et alios docere. . . . Neminem haberaus raeliorem et digniorem nos-

trae gentis quam Wilfridum . . . consenserunt reges et omnis populus luiic

election!, et Wilfridum onmis conventus in nomine Domini accipcre gradum
fipiscopalcni prajcepit."

—

Eddius, c. 2.
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Metropolitan of Canterbury. Although they wore ^ayEu^Lh
all in communion with the Holy See, and though ijisiiop?

many of them are still venerated as saints,*'^ he took upon
himself, on his own authority, to class them with schismatics.
" My lord kings," he said, " 1 must first of all consider the

best means of reaching the episcopate according to your
election, without exposing myself to the reproaches of true
Catholics. There are in this island many bishops whom it is

not my business to accuse, but they have ordained Britons
and Scots whom the Apostolic See has not received into com-
munion, because it does not i-eceive those that hold com-
munion with schismatics.'^^ I therefore humbly besotich you
to send me into Gaul, where there are many Catholic bishops,

so that I may receive the episcopal character without oppo-
sition to the Holy See." He thus confounded together the

whole Celtic clergy of Great Britain and Ireland as schis-

matics, though his apologists have not left us the least trace

of any Papal decision which authorized him in taking this

attitude. However, the two kings made no objection, but,

on the contrary, gave him a numerous train and enough
money to present himself to the Franks with the pomp he
loved, and which suited the bishop of a great kingdom. He
thus crossed the sea and went to Corapiegne to seek his

friend Agilbert, formerly Bishop of the West Saxons, who
had just been made Bishop of Paris. Agilbert received him
with all honor as a confessor of the faith. Wilfrid was con-

secrated with the greatest solemnity, and with the assistance

of twelve other bishops. He was carried through the church,
in the midst of the crowd, on a golden throne, by the hands
of bishops, who chanted hymns, and who were alone admitted
to the honor of supporting his throne. He was instit.ited

Bishop, not of Lindisfarne, like his four predecessors, but of
York, like Paulinus, the first bishop sent from Canterbury
and from Rome, as if by this means to efface ail trace of the
Celtic mission in Northumbria.^^

®^ Faber, p. 44.
*^ At least this seems to be the meaning of the somewhat obscure language

liis fi lend Eddi attributes to him : •' O domini venerabiles reges. . . . Sunt
hie in Britannia multi episcopi, quorum nullum meum est accusare : quam-
vis veraciter sciam quod baud quatuordecim anni sunt, ut Britones et Scoti

ab illis siiit ordinati, quos nee apostolica sedes in communionem recepit, De-
que eos qui schismaticis consentiunt."— C. 12.

®* " Tale consilium bene regibus complacuit, praeparantes ei navem et aux-
ilia hominum et multitudinem pecuniae. ... In sella aurea sedentem more
eorum sursum clevarunt, portantes in manibus soli episcopi intra oratoria,

auUo alio attingente. . . . Post spatium temporis ad sedem episcopalem
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Shipwreck H^^ staj in France was probably too much pro*
andcombat lonffcd, and his return was not without disaster.
on tliG o /

coast of While he was crossing the Channel, and the clergy
ussex.

^^j^^ accompanied him, seated on deck, replaced the

ordinal y songs of the sailors by chanted psalms, a fearful

storm arose, by which they were wrecked on the coast of

Sussex— the smallest kingdom of the Heptarchy, inhabited,

as its name indicates, by the Southern Saxons. The ebbing
tide having left the ship aground, the people in the neighbor-

hood made a rush to avail themselves of that right to wreck
and derelict alwaj^s so dear to maritime populations, and
which has been too long maintained even among the most
Catholic, as in our own Bretagne. As the Southern Saxons
were still pagans, we can scarcely admit, with one of Wil-

frid's biographers, that they were excited against him by the
malice of Celtic Christianity ; but they did not the less man-
ifest their intention of taking possession of the vessel, and
giving the shipwrecked strangers their choice between death
and slavery. Wilfrid tried to pacify them, offering all he
possessed for the liberty of himself and his followers. But
the pagans were excited by one of their priests, who, stand-

ing on the cliffs, cursed, like Balaam, the people of God, and
looked as if he meant to destroy them by sorcery. One of

Wilfrid's followers, armed, like David, with a sling, flung a

stone at the heathen pontiff, whose skull it shattered ; and
his corpse fell upon the sands. At this sight the rage of the

savages redoubled, and they prepared to take the vessel b}^

storm. Wilfrid's Northumbrians, one hundred and twenty in

number, resolved to defend themselves. They swore, accord-

ing to Saxon custom, not to abandon each other, and to think

of no alternative save a glorious death or victory. Wilfrid

and his priests, kneeling on the deck, prayed while the others

fought. Three times the ferocious wreckers mounted to the

assault, and three times they were repulsed. They were
preparing for a fourth attack, under the command of their

king, who had been attracted by the hope of booty, when the

tide suddenly turned, lifted the stranded vessel, and saved
the travellers from their enemies. They landed peaceably
at Sandwich, on the same Kentish coast where Augustin and
his companions had for the first time trodden the coast of

England.*^^

Ebracae civitatis hunc emiserunt." — Eddius, 1. c. Cf. Bede, iii. 28;

Fridegodus, Vita Rhythmica, c. 11.
*^ " Canentibus clericis et psallentibus laudem Dei pro celeiismate in choro.

. . . Mare navem et homines relinquens . . . littora detergens, in abyssi
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A painful surprise awaited them. During the Celtic re-

prolonged absence of Wilfrid the mind of Oswy had against

changed. The victory of Whitby, like all other vie- KjUgOswy
tories, was less complete than it at first seemed to r^P'%'^'1^
,

'
, /->, 1 •

'^

1 1 i 1 I j_i '"™ by the
be. ihe Celtic party, apparently destroyed by the irishman

unanimous vote of the assembly, had now revived,

and regained its credit with the Bretwalda. Tiie return of

Oswy to his former predilections for the Celtic Church, in

which he had been baptized and brought up, may probably

be ascribed to the influence of the holy Abbess Hilda of

Whitby, princess of the Northumbrian blood-royal, to whom
the king had confided his daughter when consecrating her

to God as the price of his victory over the Mercians and the

completed liberation of his country .^^ As long as she lived

Hilda remained faithful to the Celtic traditions, and her oppo-

sition to Wilfrid never relaxed.^'^ It has also been supposed
that Oswy had begun to be jealous of his son Alchfrid, and
of the influence procured for him with the Roman party by
his close alliance with Wilfrid, although it was Oswy himself

who had associated his son with him in the royalty, and al-

though his position as Bretwalda or suzerain of the Anglo-

Saxon Confederation might have reassured him on that score.^^

But the confidant and biographer of Wilfrid affirms that the

Celts (whom he most unjustly styles quartodecimans), with

the aid of the devil, persuaded the king to take advantage
of the absence of Wilfrid to appoint one of their party Bishop
of York in his place.*^^

It is unanimously allowed that the man whom
g^j^t,

Oswy substituted for Wilfrid was a saint. His name chamcterof

was Ceadda/*^ a monk of Anglo-Saxon birth, but ''^ ''

niiitricem recessit. . . . Stans princeps sacerdotum idololatriaa coram pa-

ganis in tumulo excelso, sicut Balaam . . . ut suis magicis artibus manus
eoriim alligare nitebatur . . . retrorsum cadavere cadente sicut Goliatims in

arenosis locis. . . . Inito pactu, ut nullus ab alio in fugam terga verteret,

sed aut mortem cum laude, aut vitam cum triumpho habere mererentur." —
Eddids, c. 13.

6« See above, p. 297.
*' Varin, account already quoted. William of Malmesbory, 1. c.

^* Fabek, p. 46. A trace of this rivalry between father and son is clearly

?hewn in this passage of Bede : — " Rex Alchfrid misit Wilfridum ad regem
Galliarum, qui eum consecrari faceret episcopum. • . . Imitatus industriam

filii rex Osviu misit Cantiam, virum sanctum." — iii. 28.
®^ " Oswiu rex, male suadente invidia, hostis antiqui instinctu, alium prae-

arripere inordinate sedem suam edoctus, consensit ab his qui quartadecima-

nam partem contra apostolicae sedis regulam sibi elegerunt."— Eddius, c. 14,
''° He is venerated in England under the name of St. Chad. " Religiosis-

simum admirabilem doctorem, de insula Hibernia venientem." — Ecmus, o
14. Bede, iii. 21, 23; iv. 2.

VOL. II. 29
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8u^™'ss*^
who had been a disciple of St. Aidan. He was a

of Wilfrid, brother of Bishop Cedd or Cedda, who had acted as

interpreter at Whitby, and whose death, followed by that of

his thirty friends, we have alread}^ mentioned. Ceadda had
succeeded his brother as Abbot of Lastingham, the monastery
which was, after Lindisfarne, the principal seat of the Celtic

spirit in Northumbria. It was Oswy's desire, however, that

the new bishop should be consecrated, not by the prelates of

the Celtic ritual, but at Canterbury by the Saxon metropol-

itan,'i who had always preserved a good understanding with

the people of the north. But when Ceadda arrived at Can-

ter bur}'^ he found that the terrible pestilence of 664 had
carried off the archbishop, whose successor was not yet

appointed. He then went to the land of the Eastern Saxons
to obtain consecration from Wini, of whom we have heard at

Whitby and Peterborough, but who also appears to have been
moved by a reactionary impulse against the vote of the

Council, since he called to his aid, in the consecration of

Ceadda, two British bishops who had remained faithful to the

Pascal usage of the Celts. "^ On his return to Northumbria,
Ceadda peaceably took possession of his diocese, and displayed

there the virtues which have for so long made his name pop-

ular among the English, Well versed in Holy Scripture, he

drew from it rules of conduct which he never disregarded.

His humility, his sincerity, the purity of his life, his love for

study, excited the admiration of the Northumbrian people,

to whose evangelization he devoted himself, visiting the

cities, villages, and castles, nay, even the most retired ham-

lets, not on horseback, according to the favorite custom of

the Saxons, but on foot, like the apostles, and like his master
and predecessor St. A'idan.'^

It does not appear, however, that Ceadda or any other of

the Celtic adversaries of Wilfrid attempted to reverse the

decision of the Council of Whitby, or to maintain or re-estab-

lish either the Celtic observance of Easter or the tonsure

from ear to ear. It is probable that the opposition which
arose against Wilfrid, continually increasing in violence, was
directed less against Roman doctrines or practices than

against himself personally. His precocious influence, and

"' Frithona, also called Deusdedit.
'* "Absuniptis in societateni ordlnationis duobus de Britonuni gente epis-

copis, qui dominicum paschas diem . . . secus niorem canonicum, a quarta

decinia usque ad vigesimara lunam celebrant." — Bede, iii. 28.

" " Oppida, rura, casas, vicos, castella propter evangelizandum, non equi-

tando . . . peragrare." — Bede, iii. 28.
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still more his violent proceedings against the Irish and their

disciples, roused the popular dislike ; for it is proved that,

wherever he had the power, he allowed the Celts only the

choice of giving up their own customs or returning to their

native country."*

Thus dispossessed of his see, Wilfrid regained all wiirndro-

his influence by the moderation and dignity of his ^imKL'tery

conduct. He was only thirty years of age. His of Kipo»-

youth might have excused some irritation, some warmth easy
to be understood in the presence of so manifest an injustice.

But far from yielding to this, he displayed the prudence and
mature mind of a statesman, together with the humility and
charity of a saint. He, so rigid an observer of the canon
law, so scrupulous with regard to liturgical irregularities,

iiad here to oppose an inexcusable abuse of power, a direct

violation of the laws of the Church — he had to vindicate an
evident right, solemnly conferred by the Northumbrian
king and nation, and solemnly consecrated by the Church.
And yet he preferred to be silent, to withdraw himself, and
to trust to the justice of God and of the future. Thus the

saint begins to be visible in his character ; and it must not

be forgotten, as an additional claim upon our interest, that

the pious usurper of the see was himself already accounted
a saint, and placed by public veneration in the high rank

which he has for nine hundred years maintained in the regard
of English Catholics.

Wilfrid, whose episcopal character no one could ne stays

despise, but who had no longer a diocese, retired
j^i"J,J''®j.

calmly, and even joj'fully, to the Monastery of Ripon, Moma and

which he held by the generosity of the young King ^^*^"*'

AlchfVid, and there lived in study and seclusion.'^ It may
be supposed that his friend Alchfrid went thither to console

liim— if, indeed, he were living at the time of Wilfrid's re-

turn ; for from that moment he disappears from history,

though there is no record of his death. But Wilfrid was not

long permitted to remain in his monastery. Wulphere, King

^* " Ipse perplura catholicae observationis moderamina ecclesiis Anglorura
sua doftrina contulit. Uiule factum est, ut, crescente per dies institiitione

catliclica, Scotti omnes qui inter Anglos niorabantur aut his maims darent,

aut suam redirent ad patriam." — Bede, iii. 28. " Hie primus verum pasclia,

ejectis Scottis, in Northumbria docuit." — Thom. de Elmham., Hist. Monast,

S. Augustini, p. 198.
'* " Placido vultu et hilari pectore coenobium suum in Ripon repetiit, ibi

que cum magna mentis stabilitate."— Ricard. Hagulstad., Hist Eccles

Hag list., c. 6.
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of Mercia, the founder of Peterborough, invited him to his

kingdom, where at that time there was no bishop."^

Although this kingdom had been converted and governed
by Celtic monks, Wulphere was naturally drawn to favor tho

champion of the Roman ritual, by his marriage with Erme-
nilda, daughter of the King of Kent, and, consequently,

sprung from that race which first received the teachings of

Rome from the lips of St, Augustin. She was
iida, Queon nieco of Eanflcda, Queen of Northumbria, who hail

afterwards
'^sou the first protoctross of Wilfrid, and who had

abbess of carried back from her exile and education at Can-
^"

terbury so faithful an attachment to the Roman
customs. King Wulphere, Queen Ermenilda, and the Abbot
Wilfrid, therefore labored together to extend and consolidate

the Christian faith, in that vast kingdom of Mercia, which,

already began to rival Northumbria in importance.
Thanks to the great territorial donations made to him by

the king, Wilfrid was able to found several monasteries, in

one of which he was destined to end his life. He thus lent

powerful aid in achieving the happy results which were
chiefly due to Queen Ermenilda, This gentle and noble

woman, who, like so many other princesses of the race of
Hengist, ended her days in the cloister, and is inscribed in

the list of saints, had been chosen by God to complete the

transformation into Christians of those terrible Mercians, who,
more than all the other Anglo-Saxons, had remained faithful

to their national paganism, and had been so long the terror

of the new-born Christianity of England. She succeeded as

much by her bounties and good example, as by her energetic

perseverance. The unwearied activity of her self-devotion

„ was only equalled by her angelic sweetness. She
never ceased her exertions until, after a reign of

seventeen years with Wulphere, idolatry had completely dis-

appeared from Mercia, Then, on the death of her husband,
she entered the monastery, where her mother awaited her,

and which had been founded by her aunt."''

'^ Bishop Jaruman had been sent by Wulphere to lead back to the true
faith the Eastern Saxons, who, since the great pestilence of 664, had fallen

into idolatry. See above, p. 291.
" " Sua dulcedine, blandifluis hortamentis, moribus ac beneficiis indomita

ainlcens pectora, ad suave Cliristi jugum rudes populos et indoctos excitabat.

, . . Nee requievit invicta, donee idola et ritus diemoniacos extirparet. . . .

Act. SS. Bollavd., vol. ii. Feb., p. 691. The history of the Monastery of

Ely, founded by St. Etheldreda, and of which Ermenilda succeeded her moth-
er, Sexburga, as abbess, will be found further on.
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Iii order to understand clearly the aspect of these earliest

ages of the political and religious history of England, it is

needful to remember the ties of blood which united all the

kings and princesses of different dynasties who governed the

kingdoms of the Heptarchy, and claimed their descent from

Odin. This relationship frequently serves to guide us through

the maze of incidents which favored or retarded the preach-

ing of the Gospel. Thus the gentle and noble Ermenilda

was the sister of Egbert, King of Kent, who, faith- Egbert,

ful, like her, to the traditions of his family, always ^"0!°^

showed himself full of zeal for religion such as •'W-o,-.?.

Augustin had preached it to his ancestor Ethelbert, and full

of affection for Wilfrid. Accordingly, after the death of

Augustin's fifth successor, the metropolitan see having re-

mained vacant for some years, Egbert invited the Abbot of

Ripon to preside over the spiritual government of his king-

dom, and to provide for the ordinations.

Wilfrid exercised this provisional authority for

three years ; dividing his time between his Northum-
brian monastery, and the diocese of Canterbury, where he made
many friends, whose aid he secured for the benefit of his

Abbey of Ripon. One of his first acts was to bring to wiifrid

Ripon two monks of the monastery of St. Augustin,
{"le'^^'re-^*

good musicians, who introduced among the Anglo- sorian^

Saxons the Gregorian chant, always used at Canter- the Beue-

bury ; and it is to one of these, named Hedd, or hlto no™'^

Eddi, that we owe the extremely valuable and curi- thumbna.

oua biography of his bishop. With these singers Wilfrid

brought also masons, or rather architects, ccementarii, and
other artists or workmen, all, no doubt, monks of the same
monastery, whose talents he proposed to employ in the great

building of which he already dreamed. Finally, he brought
from the first sanctuary created by the Benedictines in Eng-
land, a gift yet more precious and more fruitful than music
or architecture, the rule of St. Benedict, which no one had
hitherto attempted to introduce into the Northumbrian mon-
asteries.'^ Wilfrid constituted himself its ardent and zeal-

ous missionary, advancing its adoption side by side with that

'* "Cum cantatoribus J3dde et ^ona et caementariis omnisque paene artis

niinisterio in regionem suaiii revertens cum regula Benedict!, instituta eccle-

siarum bene melioravit." — Eddius, c. 14. " Nonne ego ouravi . . . quo-

modo vitam monachoruin secundum regulam S. Benedict! patris, quam nullus

ibi prius invexit, constituerem ? " — Ibid., c. 45. Cf. Mabillon, Act. SS. 0,

S. B., t. V. p. 633, puis Annales Benedidini, lib. xv. n. 64.

29*
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of the Roman tonsure, the exact observance of Easter, and
the harmonious and alternate chanting of the liturgy. He
succeeded thoroughly ; for it is to him and to him alone that

we must attribute the gradual but rapid substitution of the

Benedictine rule for Celtic traditions in the great and numer-
ous communities which the sons of St. Coluraba had created in

the north of England. It has been already made apparent
in the life of St. Columba, that there was no fundamental
difference between monastic life as regulated by the groat

legislator of Monte Cassino, and that practised at lona and in

the other communities of Ireland and Great Britain. The only

difference that can be indicated as distinctly characteristic of

monastic life among the Celts, is a certain increased austerity

in fasts and other mortifications, and a more decided applica-

tion to the copying of manuscripts. ^^ But in the opinion of
Wilfrid, as in the general interest of the Church, it was of
great consequence that the powerful regular army of Saxon
Christianity should march under the same flag, and answer
to the same watchword. The watchword and the flag had
been brought from Rome by the Benedictine missionaries of

Mont-Coelius, and confided to the two great monastic founda-

tions of Canterbury, from whence Wilfrid brought them to

make of them the supreme, and henceforward ineffaceable,

characteristics of English ecclesiastical organization.

Choice of Bowover, the aspect of affairs was about to

metropoli- uudergo another change. It was needful to find
^'^°- a successor for Archbishop Deusdedit. For this

purpose, the King of Northumbria, Oswy, made use of the

superior authority in ecclesiastical affairs which seems to

have been accorded to the Bretwalda ; he showed, at the

same time, that though the Celtic party, by appealing to the

recollections of his youth, had been able to persuade him to

make Wilfrid the victim of an unjust exclusion, he remained,

nevertheless, sincerely submissive to the primacy of the Holy
See, which he had so solemnly recognized at Whitby. After

consultinar with the young King Egbert of Kent
667 ^.

.

.' o o o
and the chiefs of the Anglo-Saxon clergy, he appomt-

ed a monk of Canterbury, named Wighard, universally known
to be worthy of the episcopate, a Saxon b}^ birth, but trained

in the school of the first missionaries sent from Rome by St.

'* As to the election of abbots, which was one of tlie most essential bases

of the Benedictine rule, it appears tiiat Wilfrid himself departed from it with-

out hesitation by naming to his monks the successor they were to give him.
— Eddius, c. 61.
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Gregory ,^^ and thus uniting all the conditions necessary to

satisfy at once the exigencies of the national spirit and those

of the most severe orthodoxy. Then, still acting in conjunc-

tion with the King of Kent, he did what had never before

been done by an Enghsh king, nor, ihdeed, so far as I know,
by the king of any newly converted nation ; he sent the

archbishop-elect to Rome to be consecrated by the Pope, so

that he might be able to ordain perfectly orthodox bishops

in all the churches of England.
Wighard had but just arrived at Rome, when he Referred

died there with nearly all his attendants. The two o^vvy"to

kings then resolved to leave to the Pope the choice *'"'' ^"p^-

of the new metropolitan of England.

But great as was Oswy's zeal and humility in yielding to

Roman supremacy, the want of eagerness displayed by Vi-

talien, who was then Pope, in using the power thus given up
to him, was equally remarkable. He replied to Oswy that

he had not yet been able to find a person suited for so dis-

tant a mission, but promised to make further attempts to find

one, and in the mean time congratulated the king on his

faith, exhorting him to continue to conform, whether with

regard to Easter, or to any other question, to the traditions

of the Apostles Peter and Paul, whom God had given to the

world as two great lights, to enhghten every day the hearts

of the faithful by their doctrine ; and exhorted him to com-
plete the work of the conversion and union of the whole island

in the same apostolic faith. He sent him, at the same time,

some relics of different martyrs, and a cross containing a

portion of the chains of St. Peter for Queen Eanfleda, the

friend of Wilfrid. " Your wife," said the Pope, " is our
spiritual daughter; her virtues and good works are our joy,

and that of all the Roman Church, and they bloom before

God like the perfumed flowers of spring." ^^

"" " Intellexer It enim veraciter quaravis educatus a Scottis, quia Romana
esset catholica et apostolica ecclesia. . . . Gum electione et consensu sanctae

ecclesias gentis Anglorum. . . . Viruni nomine Vigherdum qui a Roman is

B. Gregorii papje discipulis in Cantia fuerat omni ecclesiastica institutione

sufficienter edoctus."

—

Beue, Hist. Eccles., iii. 29; Hist. Abbatum in Wira-
mittha et Girvum, n. 3.

®' " Hominem docibilem et in omnibus ornatum antistitem, secundum ves-

trorum scriptorum tenorem, minima valebimus nunc reperire pro longinqui-

tate itineris. . . . Festinet vestra celsitudo, ut optamus totam suam insulam
Deo Cliristo dicare. . . . De cujus pio studio cognoscentes, tantum cuncta

sedes apostolica una nobiscum laetatur, quantum ejus pia opera coram Deo
fragrant et vernant."
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St Theo-
After a new and long search the Pope fixed hia

dore, a choice on Adrian, an African by birth, and Abbot
monk, sev- of a monastery near Naples, equally versed in eccle-

bfshopo?' siastical and monastic discipline, and in the knowl-
canter- edffo of Greek and Latin. Adrian made no obiec-
bury. . ^ , . . .

"^

tion either to the distance or to his ignorance of the

Anglo-Saxon language, but he declared himself unworthy of

the episcopate, and pointed out to the Pope a monk whose
age and qualifications accorded better with this difficult mis-

sion. This was a monk named Andrew, attached to a nun-
nery in Italy, and who was judged worthy to be chosen ; but
his bodily infirmities obliged him to give up the appoint-

ment. Then Adrian, again urged by the Pope, proposed to

him another of his friends, a Greek monk named Theodore,
born, like St. Paul, at Tarsus, but then living at Rome, of

good life and morals, of a knowledge so profound and various,

that he was surnamed the Philosopher,^^ g^n(j already of a ven-

erable age, being sixty-six years old. This proposition was
The Pope accepted by the Pope, but with the condition that the

jj7m\h2^^ Abbot Adrian should accompany his friend to Eng-
African land, to watch over his proceedings, that nothing con-
Adrian and , . . ^ . ^ .

theAntrio- trary to the orthodox faith might be introduced in-

Benedict to f^e Church, as was too often done by the Greeks.
Biscop. This precaution was justified by the cruel and san-

guinary dissensions which then disturbed the Eastern
Church, occasioned by the heresy of the Monotheists, and the
constant interference of the Byzantine emperors in questions
of faith. The matter being thus arranged, Theodore, who
bad his head entirely shaved, after the custom of the Eastern
monks, was obliged to defer his journey for four months, that

his hair might grow, before ho could receive the crown-
shaped tonsure of the West. As soon as his hair had been

/oth March, propcrly shaved, he was consecrated by the Pope,
^•^^^ and started with the Abbot Adrian for England.
But to the Asiatic and the African, so strangely chosen to

rule the Anglo-Saxon Church, and who so well fulfilled their

task, the Pope wisely determined to add a third, whose help,

especially at the commencement of their mission, would be
indispensable to them. This was the young Northumbrian
noble, Benedict Biscop, whom we have seen start from Eng-
land to make his pilgrimage to Rome with Wilfrid, parting

'* " Sseculari simul et ecclesiastica philosophia prasditum virum, et hoc in

utraque lingua, graeca scilicet et latina."

—

Bede, Hist. Ahbatum, c. 3. Cf
Hist. Ecclesiast., iv. 1.
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from him at Lyons. After his first journey, Benedict re-

turned to England, and gave his countrymen an ecstatic

account of all that he had seen at Rome, every recollection

of which he cherished. These recollections drew him a

second time to Rome, where, after new studies and new
enjoyments, he received the tonsure, and embraced a monas-

tic life at the great sanctuary of Lerins, where Abbot Ay-
gulphe had just introduced the Benedictine rule.^^ After re-

maining two years in this still venerated isle, he was unable

to resist his desire of returning to Rome out of devotion to

St. Peter. He arrived there for the third time in a trading

vessel, and remained until Pope Yitalien commanded him to

give up this pilgrimage in order to accomplish a much more
meritorious one by returning to his own country as guide

and interpreter to the new archbishop.^* Benedict obeyed,

and seventy years after the mission of St. Augustin, the three

envoj^s started for England to take possession of it, as it

were, a second time, in the name of the Church of Rome.
But their iourney was not without hinderance

; „,^
, . "^ •'

. r -Tt
^^'^ apos-

it took them more than a year to go irom Kome toiictravei-

to Canterbury. Instead of finding in France, as ed^onYheir

Augustin had done, the generous assistance of a
^^^'r^m'''^

queen like Brunehilde, the new missionaries became
the prey of the tyrant Ebro'in, mayor of the palace, the first

of those great statesmen, too numerous in our history, whom
povsiterity has so meanly admired or absolved, and who, to the

misfortune of our country, sought the triumph of their per-

sonal greatness only in the universal abasement and servi-

tude of others. The presence of these three personages, a

Greek, an African, and an Anglo-Saxon, all bearing recom-

mendations from the Pope, appeared suspicious to the all-

powerful minister. The Byzantine emperor, Constantino II.,

at that time still sovereign of Rome, which he had lately

visited and pillaged, but where he talked of re-establishing

the seat of empire, had excited the anxiety of Ebroin, who

®* Alliez, Iiistoire du Monastere de Lerins, 1860, vol. i. p. 371. I am
glad to mention, in passing, this monograpli as one of the best works of our
tim^, on monastic history.

•** '"Adpatriam reversus studiosius ea quae videt ecelesiasticse vitae insti-

tuta diligere et quibus potuit praedicare non desiit. . . . Non pauca scienti»

salutaris quemadniodum et prius hausta dulcedine. . . . Adveniente nave
niercatorio, desiderio satisfecit. . . . Et quia Benedictum sapientem, indus-

trium, religiosuni ac nobilem virum fore conspexit (papa) huic . . . cum
comitibus suis commendavit episcopum . . . cui pariter interpres existera

posset et ductor." — Hist. Abbatum, c. 2. 3.
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imagined that the Papal messengers might be charged with
the management of some plot between the Emperor and the

Anglo-Saxon kings against the Prankish kingdom of Neustriu
and Burgundy, of which he regarded himself as chief. The
Abbot Adrian appeared to him the most dangerous, and he
therefore detained him a prisoner for two years after the

release of the others. Meanwhile, thanks to the direct inter-

vention of King Egbert, the Archbishop Theodore was ea-

27th May, ablcd to roach England, and solemnly take posses-
669- sion of his see. His first act was to confide to

Ilia pious companion, Benedict Biscop, the government of that

great abbey near Canterbury which contained the sepulchres

of the archbishops and kings, and which had been dedicated

by St. Augustin to St. Peter, though it is now only known
by the name of the Apostle of England. Benedict remained
there as superior until the arrival of Adrian, to whom it

was transferred by the new archbishop, according
to the Pope's commands that the African abbot and

the monks who accompanied him should be established in

his diocese.^^

The arrival of St. Theodore marks a new era in the history

of the Anglo-Saxons.^^

Pontificate There must have been, indeed, a stern courage

dofe!"^**^" and a holy ambition in this grand old man to induce
669-690. i^jjQ^ Q^ sixty-seven years of age, to undertake so

laborious a task as that of the spiritual government of Eng-
land. The history of the Church presents few spectacles

more imposing and more comforting than that of this Greek
of Asia Minor, a countryman of St. Paul, a mitred philoso-

pher^' and almost septuagenarian monk, journeying from the

shores of the East to train a young nation of the West—
disciplining, calming, and guiding all those discordant ele-

ments, the different races, rival dynasties, and new-born
forces, whose union was destined to constitute one of the

greatest nations of the earth.

Thanks to the assistance of the powerful King of
He is the . .

first metro- Northumbria, the new Archbishop of Canterbury

ogn^ze/^''' found himself invested, for the first time, with

England
authority recognized by all the Anglo-Saxons. This

supremacy, which the intelligent desire of the Bret-

** Bede, Hist. Eccles., iv. 1; Hist. Abbat., c. 3.
** LiNGARD, Anglo-Saxon Church, vol. i. p. 77.
" " Cofamulum et coepiseopum nostrum, magtiEe insulae Britanniffl archie-

piscopuni et philosophum." — Epist. Agathonis Papce ad Imp., ap. Baro*
KiUM, an. G80.
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walda Oswy for union with Rome enabled liim to exercise,

was solemnly recognized by Pope Vitalien, who renewed in

his favor all the prerogatives conferred by Gregory the

Great on Augustin and the see of Canterbury, omitting all

mention of the second see which Gregory had wished to

establish at York.^^ This supreme authority over all the

Churches of Great Britain, whatever their antiquity or ori-

gin, had been, in the hands of Augustin and his successors,

only a title and a right; in those of the venerable Greek
monk, it now became, for the tirst time, a powerful and in-

contestable reality.

The first use which he made of this supremacy Herees-

was to repair the injustice of which Wilfrid had t'i'.''"'hei?!••/-% 1 t
Wuirui 111

been the victim. Oswy seems to have made no tiieseeof
• • York

opposition ; he yielded to the apostolic authority,

whose decrees Theodore made known to him.^^ He thus
crowned his reign by an act of reparation and of repentance,

in allowing the man whom he had unjustly expelled ^*^ to be
re-established in the episcopal see of the capital of his king-

dom. The humble and pious Ceadda, who, by some strange

forgetfulness of duty, had consented to replace Wilfrid,

made no opposition to the application of canon law, which
deprived himof liis usurped see. He said to the archbishop,
'' If you are certain that my episcopate is not legitimate, I

will abdicate it voluntarily; 1 have never thought myself
worthy of it, and only accepted it in obedience." Upon
which, as Wilfrid, when dispossessed by him, retired to the

Monastery of Ripon, he himself returned to that of Lasting-

ham, founded by his brother, from whence he had been taken

to be made bishop. He lived for some time peacefully in

this retreat. But the generous Wilfrid appreciating the vir-

** " Is primus erat in archiepiscopis, cui omnis Angloriim ecclesia nianus
dare consentiret." — Bede, iv. 2. Of. Guill. Malmesb., De Gest. Fontif.,

Anal., i. 1; "Nobis visum est te exhurtari et in praesente cominendare tu.e

sagacissimae sanctitati omnes ecclesias in insulas Britannia; positas. Omnia
ergo quaj a S. Gregorio prasdeoessore nostro Augustino sincello sua statuta

sunt atque firmata vel etiatn per sacrum usum pallii concessum, nos tibi in

aevum concessimus " — Diplomo of J'ope Vitalioi in Act. SS. Bolland.,

t. vi. Septembris, p. 5.9.

89 '-Veniens ad regem . . . statuta apostolicfe sedis, unde emissus vene-

rat, secum deportans."

—

Eddius, c. 15.

^ It nmst be observed tiiat Wilfrid was only bishop, never archbishop, of

York. Tlie metropolitan dignity attached by St. Gregory to that see disap-

peared after the flight of Paulinus, and was restored only in 735 to Egbert,

known by the letter addressed to him hy the venor.ible Bede, and by many
relics of ecclesiastical legislation published in the Ancient Laws and Instif

tutes of EngJand.
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tues of the lioly intruder, whose diocese he had continued to

inliabit, was determined to bring them back again to tlie

ceadda, light. The bishopric of the kingdom of Mercia

ed'^sa'int"'^'
having bccome vacant, he persuaded his faithful

is mnde' friend Wulphere to summon Ceadda thither, and
Merciaby gave Up to him for his residence a place called
Wilfrid.

Lichfield, previously bestowed by the king on Wil-

frid, that he might establish an episcopal see there, either

for himself or for another.^i Theodore and Ceadda both
consented to this plan. The only condition made by the
archbishop was that the bishop should be consecrated anew,
with the assistance of Wilfrid, on account of the irregularity

ijaused by the presence of the two Britons who had assisted

at his first consecration.^^ In other respects, Theodore never
ceased to do him all the honor which his holy life deserved

;

and as, from love to his work, and according to the custom
of the first Northumbrian bishops of Celtic race, Ceadda
persisted in traversing on foot the immense extent of his

new diocese, the primate commanded him to use a horse, and
himself held the stirrup to oblige the humble bishop to

raount.^3 With admirable delicacy, Wilfrid assigned to this

innocent usurper the care of continuing the task which had
occupied and consoled himself during his disgrace. For
three years Ceadda occupied the same position in Mercia
which Wilfrid himself had occupied, aiding the noble efforts

of the king, and the holy Queen Ermenilda, to destroy the

last traces of idolatry. In the intervals of repose left him
by his pastoral journeys, he inhabited a little monastery
which he had built near his cathedral, that he might there

continue his life of prayer and study with seven or eight

„. . ^, monks, his friends. It was here that he died, leav-
His dentil.

.
i

• i i
• ^ i -i-

2d March, ing behind him a noble example oi humility, wis-

dom, fervor, and voluntary poverty. The narrative

"' "Si me nosti episcopatum non rite suscepisse, libenter ab hoc officio

discedo : quippe qui neque me unquam hoc esse dignum arbitrabar."— Bede,
iv. 2. " lUe servus Dei verus et mitissimus. . . . Sciebat (Wilfridus) sub
Wulfario rege fidehssimo amico suo locum donatum sibi."— Eddius, c. 15.

Lichfield, erected into a metropolis some time during the eighth century,
and still a bishopric, derived its name from the number of bodies of martyrs
killed in the reign of Diocletian wliich have been discovered there — Leich
or Lich-fidd.

^^ This is the first application of a canon which afterwards became law

:

"Qui ordinati sunt Scotorum vel Britonnum episcopi, qui in pascha vel ton-

Buraa catliolica non sunt ordinati ecclesiaj, itcrum a catholico episcopo manus
imjiositione confirmentur."— Ap. Thorpe, p. o07.

^* " Ipse cum sua nianu levavit in equum, quia nimirum sanctum esse
virum comperit."— Bede, iv. 3.
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of his last days was transmitted by the monk who attended
him to the venerable Bede, always so scrupulous in indi-

c;ating the sources from wliich he drew the materials for his

religious histor}' of the English nation. " My father," said a

disciple to the dying bishop, "dare I ask you a question?"
" Ask what thou wilt." " I conjure you to tell me what are

those sounds of celestial harmony which just now we heard,

and which sometimes descend from heaven, and sometimes
return thither; are they not the ineffable strains of angels ?

"

'* Thou hast then heard and recognized the voice from on
high which must not be spoken of before my death. Yes

;

it is they. The angels are come to call me to that heaven
whii;h 1 have always loved and desired ; they have promised
to return in seven days to take me with them." And when
the day of deliverance and recompense arrivgd, the witness

of this happy death saw not only heaven open and the angels

appearing; lie seemed to see also the brother of the dying
man, his inseparable companion in former days, and, like

him, a bishop and monk, descending from the opening heaven
to seek the soul of Ceadda and conduct it to eternal happi-

ness. Many details of this nature, floating on the bosom of

an ocean of forgotten ages and races, show us how, among
these rude converts, so rapidly transformed into austere

monks and saints, natural affection preserved all its empire^
and mingled, in sweet and holy union, with the grandeur and
beauty of their supernatural vocation.^*

Having thus regulated or re-arranged the govern- The Asiatic

ment of souls in the two largest kingdoms of the and*thr^
Saxon confederation, Northumbria and Mercia, the African

venerable archbishop pursued, with an activity in make a

no way relaxed by age, the task which the Holy orEngiand.

See had assigned him. He successively traversed

all the provinces of the island already occupied by Anglo-
Saxons. With the aid of the former bishops, and of those

whom he ordained wherever they were wanting, he applied

himself, in all the kingdoms, to pacify tlie sanguinary feuds

of pimces and nobles, to re-establish canonical order and

^* " Vocem suavissimam cantantium atque lastantium de coelo ad terras

usque descendere. . . . Obsecro ut di(;as quoderatcanticutnillud lajtantium.

. . . Revera angelorum fuere spiritus qui nie ad coelestia, qua? somper araa-

bam ac desiderabam, praemia vocare venerunt. . . . Scio liominein in hac
insula adhuc in carne manenteni qui . . . vidit animam Ceddi fratris ipsius

cum agmine angelorum descendere de coelo, et assuinpta secum anima ejus,

ad coelestia regna redire." — Bede, vi. 3. This brother was Bishop Cedd,
who had acted as interpreter at Whitby.

VOL. II. 30
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ecclesiastical discipline, to correct abuses, to spread good
morale, and to regulate, according to Roman custom, the cel-

ebration of Easter.^^ He is believed to have originated on
this occasion that ecclesiastical law which commanded all

fathers of families to repeat daily, and to teach to their chil-

dren, the Lord's Prayer and the Creed in the vulgar tongue.^
Abbot Adrian accompanied him everywhere, and seconded

him in all things. These two aged monks, one Asian and
the other African, were received, listened to, and obeyed by
th3 Anglo-Saxons with that affectionate deference which in

Christian hearts triumphs so easily over the prejudices and
opposition of a narrow nationality. They repaid the popu-
lar attachment by their unwearied zeal for the souls and
hearts of the people, preaching to them evangelical truth,

with that intelligent and practical solicitude which makes
true apostles.

The authentic monuments of their zeal are all
Ecclesiasti- i • j.i - • n j.- r ^ ^

caiiegisia- preserved m the imposmg collection ot moral and

Theodore, psnal institutes known as the Liber Poenitentialis
Liber Pae- gf ArchbishoD Theodorc,^" which has served as the

model of so many other analogous collections. It

is there apparent that if great excesses and shameful disor-

ders had already appeared among the new Christians of

England, these were kept in check by all the resources of

spiritual fatherhood and priestly vigilance. It is surprising

to find among these Germanic populations the traces of re-

fined corruption mingled with the brutal vices of barbarians
;

but the art and authority which could inflict for every sin,

even when confessed and pardoned, a penalty either public

or secret, according to the circumstances, is all the more
admirable. The punishments are generally of excessive se-

verity, induced, it would seem, by the rudeness of barbarous
manners, on which it was necessary first to act by means
of intimidation. No doubt they were soon practically evaded
by the equivalents of alms and other good works. At the

same time, in this code set forth by a Greek prelate sent from

Rome, there appears no trace of Roman or Byzantine law. On

95 II Peragrata insula tota. . . . Libentissime ab omnibus suscipiebatur

atque audiebatur . . . per omnia comitante et co-operante Adriano. . . .

GratiOsi ad pacificanduni invicem inimicos." — Bede, iv. 2.

'® Hook, i. 152. I have not been able to find this rule among the Acts of
Theodore, but it is several times repeated in the Monumenta Ecclesiastica of

the following century. See Thorpe, passim.
*'' The most complete version is found in the great collection of Thorpe,

Ancient Laws and Institutes of England. Cf. Hook, op. cit., vol. i. p. 169.
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the contrary, it embodies the entire penal system of the Ger-

manic laws, founded on the principle which required a punish'

ment for every offence, or a compensation for every punish-

ment.^^ And as it is always pleasant to find a loving and
tender heart among the masters and teachers of the people,

it is delightful to read, at the end of one of the most ancient

manuscripts of this formidable code, a few lines, in which the

archbishop thus commends his work and his soul to a prelate,

one of his friends: " I beseech thee, noble and pious bishop,

to pour out at the feet of God the abundance of th}' prayers

for Theodore, the poor stranger whom thou lovest."^^

In the course of this apostolic journey, Theodore naturally

visited Lindisfarne, as well as the chief seats of the other

dioceses. The metropolis of Celtic resistance was obliged to

acknowledge the authority of the Roman metropolitan, who
imprinted upon it the seal of subordination and union by
dedicating, under the name and in honor of St. Peter, the

monastic cathedral of the Celtic bishops which Bishop A'idan

had commenced to build, in the Scottish mode, and entirely

in wood, many years before.^''''

It is to these pastoral visits of Archbishop Theo- Heor-

dore that all agree in tracing back the commence- parochial^

ment of parochial organization,— above all, in the system.

south of England. Until then, the monasteries had been al-

most the only permanent centres of faith and religious in-

struction. The bishops issued from their monasteries to

preach and to baptize ; they were constantly wayfaring.^'^i

The monks, especially those of the Celtic monasteries,

•® See some curious details in Elmham, p. 206, on the foundation of a

monastery due to the application of this system of compensation.
99 u -pg nam, sancte speculator,

Verbi Dei digne dator,

Pontiflcum ditum decor,

Haeddi, pie presul, precor,

Pro me tuo peregrino
Preces funde Theodoro."

This was addressed to Hedda, Bishop of the West Saxons at Winchester,

in 676, much praised by Bede, v. 18. A distinction must be made between
the singer Hedd or Eddi, biographer of Wilfrid; Bishop Hedda, his conteii-

porary and colleague at Winchester; Bishop Ceadda, who supplanted him at

York"; and Bishop Cedd, brother of Ceadda. The narrator condemned to

open a wiiy through this forest of obscure names, so easily confounded, and

so subject to infinite alteration from the pens of more recent annalists, may
well claim the sympathy of his readers.

'<* Bedk, iii. 25.
'"> " Longe lateque omnia pervagatus." This is the eulogy which falls

perpetually from the pen of Bede.
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traversed the country, stopping at dififerent stations previ*

ouslj indicated to administer the sacraments, just as is now
done in lands under the charge of missionaries, and in certain

districts of Ireland.^'^^ But churches, regularly served by
monks or secular priests, were speedily built on the contin-

ually increasing estates of the great abbeys and monastic
cathedrals. The kings and nobles obtained from bishops and
abbots the right of choosing in the monastery, or among the

cathedral clergy, some priests who might, for the good of

their souls, accompany them on their expeditions, or live with
them in their rural residences. Theodore availed himself
of this custom to lay the foundations of a parochial system,
by persuading the princes and great proprietors to build

churches on their domains, and to attach to them a resident

priest, with an endowment in land or in fixed rents ; in re-

turn for which they should have the right of choosing their

priests. From this right has grown the system of church
patronage, such as it now subsists in England, with the
special impost, not yet abolished, called church-rate, levied

on all the proprietors of a parish for the keeping of the

church in repair : so true is it that everything bears the

trace of solidit}^ and permanence in the country which twelve
centuries ago was constituted as a nation by that union of the

Church with the Anglo-Saxon race, of which Italian and
Greek monks such as Theodore and Augustin were the

plenipotentiaries.^^^ Nearly all the present names of coun-

ties date from this epoch. All the dioceses of that time exist

still ; everything has remained so unchanged, that a map of
the country in the tenth century might serve for to-day

;

while there remains not one single trace of the ancient terri-

torial divisions of France and Germany.
After having thus laid the foundation of parishes,

is anxious it was Thcodore's desire to proceed to a new epis-

the"num-*" copal divisiou. Hitherto, except in Kent, each
berof kingdom of the Heptarchy had formed a diocese,
QlOCf 86S* ^ 1 fc' /

each king choosing to have one bishop of his own.

'"^ See above, pages 237 to 240, the first missions in Northumbria.
loa a jjj^. excitavit fidelium voluntateni ut in eivitatibus et villis ecclesias

fabricarentur, parocliias distinguerent, et assensus regies his procuravit; ut

ei qui sufBcientes essent super propriuni fundum construere ecclesias earum-
dem perpetuo patronato gauderent; si inter limites alterius alicujus dorainii

ecclesias facerent, ejusdcni fundi domini notarentur pro patronis." — Thos.
DE Elmham, I/ist. Monast. S. Augitstini, p. 289; Hook, i. 159. Cf. Lap-
PENBEKG, p. 190; Kemble, c. 9; and, above all, Lingard, Antiquities of
the Anglo-Saxon Church, vol. i. pp. 156-197. The secular priests placed in

these parishes took afterwards tlie name of mass-priests.
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and only one. Northumbria, long divided into two kingdoms,
had never formed more than one diocese, of" which the seat

was sometimes in the ancient Roman metropolis of York,
sometimes in the sacred isle of Lindisfarne ; and this diocese,

even after a partial division, remained so vast that the vener-

able Bede mentions a large number of districts which had
never yet been visited by their bishop.

The extreme inequality of extent and population in the

different Saxon kingdoms, which a single glance at the map
will make apparent, had thus led to a similar difference be-

tween the dioceses ; those of the north and the centre being
far too large for the administration of one man. But Theo-
dore here met with the resistance which is almost always
produced in similar cases. He convoked a council councilor

at Hertford in the fourth year of his pontificate, the ^th sept
first ever held in the Anglo-Saxon Church ; but was o-.i.

obliged to adjourn his proposition, as he himself relates in

the official report of the deliberations of this assembly, dic-

tated by himself to his notary.^*^* At the same time, he re-

served to himself the means of returning to the charge b}'

decreeing that the national council should meet onco a year
at a place called Cloveshoe, according to Saxon fashion, in

the open air. He was happier, however, in the two canons
regarding monasteries which he proposed, and which were*
unanimously adopted by the bishops and numerous abbots
attached to the Roman ritual who composed the council.^*'^

Of these canons, naturcjlly marked by the Benedictine spirit,

since the greater part of the bishops in the council were sons

of St. Benedict, the first forbade bishops to disturb monas-
teries in any way, or to despoil them of their goods ; the

second forbade monks to pass from one monastery to another
without the permission of the abbot. This was a consecration

of the vow of stability, which, though often neglected, was
hut the less an essential distinction of the order of St. Beno-

104 '<Nonum capitulum in commune tractatum est, ut plures episcopi. cres-

cente numero fidelium, augerentur : sed de hac ad praesens siluimus.— Bede,
iv. 5. This notary Titillo, wliose presence is proved by Tlieodore and Bede,
seems to us to answer the objection raised by Kemble to the authenticity of
Ethelbert's donation to Augustin on account of the mention of a referendary
in that document.

105 u Concilium episcoporum, una cum eis qui canonice patrum statuta et

deligerent et nossent, magistris ecclesiae pluribus."— Bede, iv. 5. Of the

eight bishops then in England, five assisted in person at tlie council, and
Wilfrid was represented there by his envoys.

30*
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diet from the great monastic communities of the East or of

Celtic countries.^^

The literary
^^^^ monasteries having been thus placed under

progress of the most imposing safeguard by the Greek metro^
the Kn**"lish ,

r^ o o */ ^

nionaster- politau of England, there yet remained for him, as

TheoXre well as for his African assistant, Adrian, an intel
and Adrian, igctual and literary development as worthy of the

admiration as of the gratitude of posterity. Both were pro-

foundly attached to and imbued with, not only ecclesiastical

knowledge, but secular learning, that double intellectual cur-

rent of which the middle ages never ceased to give examples.

Theodore had brought with him a copy of Homer, which he

read perpetually, and which was long preserved and admired

by his ecclesiastical descendants.^^^ They gathered round

them, in the monasteries where they lived or which they vis-

ited, a crowd of young and ardent disciples, whom they led

daily to the fountain of knowledge. While explaining Holy
Scripture to them with particular care, they taught their

scholars also ecclesiastical astronomy and arithmetic, which
served to establish the Pascal computation, and afterwards

the art of composing Latin verses. But it was chiefly the

study of the two classic tongues which flourished under their

care. These became so general that, sixty years after, there

were still monks trained in the school of Adrian and Theo-

dore who spoke Greek and Latin as readily as Anglo-Saxon.

At the same time, music and chanting, hitherto cultivated

only ip the monasteries of Cantertjury and by the deacon
James at York, spread all over England. i*'^ Monasteries thus

transformed into schools and homes of scientific study could

not but spread a taste and respect for intellectual life, not

only among the clergy, but also among their lay-protectors,

106 It Tertium. Ut quaeque monasteria Deo consecrata sunt, nulli episco-

porum liceat ea in aliquo inquietare, nee quicquam de eorum rebus violenter

abstrahere. Quartum. Ut ipsi monachi non migrent de loco ad locum, hoc
est, de monasterio ad monasterium, nisi per demissionem proprii abbatis, scd

in ea permaneant obedientia quam tempore sua3 conversionis promiserunt."
— Bede. iv. 5. That Theodore did not intend to permit the monasteries to

absorb all religious life, to the detriment of the secular clergy, is proved

by this article of the 2^CEnitcntialis : "Nee libertas monasterii est poeni-

tentiam sa3cularibus judicare, quia proprie clericorum est." — Thokpe,
p. 307.

"" Godwin, De Prasulibus AnglicB, p. 41.
'°^ " Literis sacris simul et saecularibus abundanter anibo instruct!, con-

gregata discipulorum caterva, scientise salutaris quotidie flurainia irrigan-

dis eorum cordibus emanabant. . . . Sed et sonos cantandi in ecclesia.

. . . Ab hoc tempore per omnes Anglorum ecclesias discere coeperunt."—
Bede, iv. 2.
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the friends and neighbors of eacli community. Under the

powerful impulse given to it by the two Roman monks, Eng-
land became almost as important a literary centre as Ireland

or Italy.109

While recalling this peaceful and luminous period of which
Theodore and Adrian were the stars, the enthusiasm of the

venerable Bede breaks out into a kind of dithyramb :
" Nev-

er," he says, " since the Anglo-Saxons landed in Britain, had

more happy days been known. We had Christian kings, at

whose bravery the barbarous nations trembled. All hearts

were inflamed by the hope of those celestial joys which had
just been preached to them ; and whosoever wished to be

instructed in sacred learning found the masters that he needed
close at hand." ^^^

Let us add, to characterize with more precision this pon-

tificate of Theodore, that he was the last foreign missionary

called to occupy the metropolitan dignity in England, and
that the Greek monk succeeded, as has been justly remarked,

in transforming into an indigenous and national establishment,

into a public and social institution, that which had hitherto

been only a missionary church. This transformation could

only have been made by that special and supreme authority

with which, at the demand of the Anglo-Saxons themselves,

the Oriental archbishop had been invested by the Holy See,

and the result was to give to the popes a whole nation

as a lever for their future action both upon nations already

Christian and upon those which still remained to be con.

verted.

CHAPTER ni.

BEGINNING OF THE TRIALS OF WILFRID : ST. ETHEI/-
DREDA. — G69-678.

Wilfrid, reduced to a subordinate position, reconciles himself to King Oswy,

who dies after a prosperous reit,m of twenty-eight years.— Extension of

Northumbrian domination, and of Wilfrid's jurisdiction towards the north,

— At the commencement of the new reign, alliance between him and King

'"' Hook, t. i. p. 165. Mignet, Memoire sur la Conversion de VAUemagnt
par les Moines, p. 25.

110 u Neque unquam prorsus feliciora fuere tempora . . . dum omnium
yota ad nuper audita coelestis regni gaudia penderent."— Bede, iv. 2.
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Egfrid, who triumphs both in the insurrection of the Picts and the invasion

of tlie Mercians. — Episcopal virtues and austerities of Wilfrid. — His

confirmation journeys ; the child resuscitated. — Wilfrid's monasteries

become centres of public education. — Services wliich he renders to the

arts ; music, spread of tlie Gregorian chant. — Great architectural works

at York, at Ripon, and especially at Hexham, where he builds the finest

church on this side the Alps on land given by Queen Etheldreda. — Con-

nection of Wilfrid with Etheldreda, the first and most popular of English

female saints. — Her origin and connections. — Twice married, she suc-

ceeds in consecrating her virginity to God.— Wilfrid encourages lier in

her resistance to King Egfrid, and gives her the veil at Coldingham ; Eg-

frid pursues her. — She flies to Ely.— Legends of her journey. — Foun-

dation and monastic life at Ely. — The major-domo Owen.— Wilfrid

continues to advise Etheldreda. — His quarrel with Egfrid provoked by the

new queen, Ermenburge. — The Archbishop Tlieodore interferes in their

disputes.— He deposes Wilfrid, and divides his diocese into three new

bishoprics, which he confides to Celtic monks. — Wilfrid appeals to

Rome. — The saints and great abbots of his country remain indifferent or

'hostile. — Strange ignorance of ecclesiastical right, even among the

saints.

Wilfrid re- While the Arclibisliop Theodore received every-

Bubordina^e where the credit of the intellectual and moral pros-
position, perity of England, Wilfrid, re-established in his

see, but eclipsed by the popularity and authority of the

primate, appears to have been thrown back into a subordi-

nate position. Nevertheless it was he who had given the

first signal for this renewal of Roman influence in England,

who had gained the decisive battle of Whitby, who had

begun, supported, and decided the struggle against the in-

sular spirit and its exclusive tendencies, and who, in more
than one trial, had paid the price of his spontaneous devo-

tion. And it was a stranger from the depths of Asia Minor
who came to reap what he had sown, while not one special

mark of pontifical approbation or gratitude had honored the

first author and most intrepid champion of this happy revo-

lution. In contemplating the triumphs of Theodore, there

only remained for him to say, like the precursor of our Sav-

iour. " He must increase, but I must decrease," and to prove

the disinterestedness and sincerity of his soul, by lending all

the assistance possible to his venerable rival.

Wilfrid rec- This he did by sending deputies to the council of
Midkidto Hertford. Enough occupation besides remained to

osw^y. liim in dividing his life between the duties of the

episcopate and those of his monastic profession. Reduced to
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a secondary rank, he could yet find ample satisHiction for his

zeal for the good of sonls and of the Church, above all, since

his reconciliation with Osvvy. This reconciliation was com-

plete, and accompanied by such an adhesion to the opinions

of Wilfrid on the part of the Bretwalda, that, having fallen

ill, he conceived the project of going, if he recovered — he,

the first of Saxon kings— to pass the remainder of his life

near the tombs of St. Peter and St. Paul at Rome. He im-

plored Wilfrid to accompany him, promising him new gifls to

keep up that pomp and magnificence of worship which was
Bo dear to the bishop. But the death of Oswy put
a stop to this project. He died at the age of fiity- lothFeb.,

eight, after a reign of twenty-eight years, which had
^'^'

been signalized by the deliverance of his country, and by the

overthrow of the pagan domination of the Mercians, and
which, had it not been stained by the murder of the pious

Oswin, would have been the most glorious and happy in the

Saxon annals. He was buried at Whitby, in the great mari-

time monastery to which he had given his daughter as the

price of his decisive victory over the pagans. This daugh-
ter, Elfleda, on becoming abbess ten years after the death of

her father, claimed his remains, and placed them beside those

of her maternal grandfather Edwin, the first Christian king
among the northern EngUsh, so that the two greatest princes

of the two rival Northumbrian dynasties reposed together in

this monastic necropolis.^^^

This famous Oswy, last and greatest Bretwalda supremacy
of whom history keeps any record, had established ofoswyin

. • . . the North
in the north of his kingdom a supremacy still more
extensive in some respects, and more durable, than in the

south. Passing the frontiers which his predecessors Edwin
and Oswald had given to Northumbria on the Caledonian
side, he subjugated all the territory between the Forth and
the Tay.ii"-^ But it was chiefly in the east of the central pen-

insula, in those districts which have since received the names
of Lothian and the ]\Iarches, that he impressed on the insti-

tutions, manners, and language, that Anglo-Saxon character

which, throughout the history of Scotland, remains so visibly

distinct from the manners and traditions of Caledonia. Hence

'" " In hoc monasterio et ipsa et pater ipsius Oswi et pater matris ejus

Edwinus et niulti alii nobiles in ecclesia S. Petri sepulti sunt."— Bei>e,

iii. 24,
112 "Perdomuit . , . gentem Pictoruin maxima ex parte regno Anglorum

eubjecit."

—

Bede, iii. 24.
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arose that partition of Scotland during the whole of its inde-

pendent existence between two influences, or rather be-

tween two races, nominally ruled by the same kings, but

distinct by language, laws, cultivation, and all the habits of

life, and almost always at iDitter feud with each other.^^^

Extension Oswy's victorics over the race which had formerly

dfocesecf sheltered his youth and exile extended, out of all

Wilfrid. proportion, the jurisdiction of the Bishop of Nor-

thumbria, which bad been originally established at Lindis-

fame in the centre of the kingdom, but which, since the

restoration of Wilfrid, had been fixed at York, much furthei

south. The crosier of Wilfrid thus extended not only over

the two primitive kingdoms of Bernicia and Deira, but also

over three provinces inhabited bj'" the vanquished races, the

Picts of Lothian, the Britons of Cumberland, and the mingled
population of Britons, Scots, and Picts in Galloway.^i-^ His
spiritual authority was recognized, at least nominally, by all

the Celtic races, and it cannot be doubted that he used all

his efforts to root out from among them, as from among the

Northumbrians, the customs of their fathers. This also, was,

no doubt, one of the causes of that flood of resistance and
discontent which was to sweep him away in the end.

His union Oswy was replaced on the Northumbrian throne

new Ki'Dg by his son Egfi'id. During the first years of the
Egfrid. new reign the concord between the king and tlie

bishop was complete. The Picts, however, imagined that

the youth of Egfrid w^ould furnish them with an opportunity
of regaining all that his father had taken from them. A
general insurrection took place, seconded by all the auxil-

iaries which could be provided by the unconquered tribes of

Victories
Caledonia. But Egi'rid, a worthy successor of the

over the Valiant kiugs Oswy and Oswald, put himself at the

Pietsr head of a troop of cavalry, surprised his enemies,
*""

and exterminated them. We are not told whether
religion had any part in this war, but it is plain that all the

desires of Wilfrid were for the triumph of the Northumbrians
by the language of his friend Eddi, who speaks of the Picts

as brutes (though they were already Christians), describes
as heHtial their hatred of the Saxon yoke, and rejoices that

two rivers were so choked with their corpses that it was
almost possible to cross dryshod to attack the survivors and

' ' Adgdstin Thierry, Dix Ans d'Etudes Ilistoriques, p. 166.
ii« " Wilfrido administrante episcopatuin, nee non ct omnium Northym-

brorum, sed ct Pictorum, qiiousque rex Osvvin imporium protendere poterat.*'

— Bede, iv. 3. Cf. Varin, memoir already quoted.
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bring them again under the detested yoke which fifteen

years later they succeeded in throwing off forever. ^^^

Wilfrid must have been more embarrassed when Wulphere,
his old and faithful friend, the protector of his disgrace, the

husband of the gentle Ermenilda, too faithful to the traditions

of his father Penda, tried in his turn to destroy the young
Egfrid, and to render Northumbria again tributary to Mercia.

But he soon decided for his hereditary chief, and , ,

joined his exhortations, in the name or the men or tueMer-

God, to those addressed by the Northumbrian Par-
^^^^^'

liamcnt to the king, to excite him to a most vigorous resist-

ance, in which they triumphed.^^^ Thus it was not Nor-

thumbria, but Mercia, which became tributary. Egfrid even
seized a whole province to increase his kingdom, already

so vast, and never allowed the Mercians to regain their

independence till after the accession of Ethelred, brother of

Wulphere, who had married the sister of the victor.i^'^

Egfrid and Wilfrid were now both victorious : one over

the enemies who had menaced his kingdom in the north and
south ; the other over the dissidents who occupied so large

a portion of his diocese. < During several years of a very

temporary alliance, which was destined to end in the most
bitter enmity, they combined all the power of their double

authority to strengthen the edifice of Northumbrian royalty,

and the just supremacy of Roman customs, over the van-

quished Celts and the tributary Mercians. The j^oung king

showed great deference to the already celebrated prelate

who had been the friend of his elder brother.. Harvests of

unusual abundance seemed to the people a pledge of celestial

protection ; and, as in the other parts of England, the har-

mony of the priesthood and royalty, under the auspices of a

great bishop, seemed about to bring in an era of general

peace and prosperity. ^^'^

115 <( Tenero adhuc regno, populi bestiales Pictorum feroci animo subjec-

tionem Saxonum despiciebant. . , . Statim equitatu exercito praeparato . . .

stragem immensara populi subruit, duo flumina cadaveribus mortuorum re-

plens, ita . . . ut supra siccis pedibus ambulantes, fugientium turbas occi-

dentes persequebantur, et in servitutem redacti populi . . . subject! jiigo

captivitatis jacebant." — Eddius, c. 18.
"® "Rex vero, consilio senum patriam custodire, ecclesias Dei defendere

episcopo docente, in Deo confisus." — Ibid., c. 19.
'" Bede, iv. 12. See genealogical tables VI. and VIII., Appendix, pp.

000, and OOO-
lis u Wilf'rido episcopo ad austrum super Saxones, ad aquilonem super

Britones et Scotos, Pictosque regnum ecclesiaruni multiplicabatur. . . . Rex
et re'jina siniul Wilfrido obedientes facti, pax et gaudiura in populis, anni

frugiferi." — Eddids, c. 20, 18.
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Episcopal
'^^® power of Wilfrid was used only for the

^irf"«'«°f good of souls, commencing with his own. He was
surpassed by no one in those works of piety and

mortification which the numerous temporal cares that op-

pressed him rendered yet more dear and yet more necessary.

His nights passed in prayer, his daj^s in studying the Holy
Scriptures, perhaps edified and surprised his visitors and
daily companions less than his fasts and abstinence. Saxon
intemperance was confounded by the example of this power-
ful personage, the first in the country, except the king, who
never permitted himself to drink more than the contents of a

small phial, even when he was most exhausted, and after a

long journey on foot under a burning sun. As to purity of

body and soul, he believed that he preserved it by washing
from head to foot in cold but consecrated water every night,

summer and winter ; and he preserved this habit— borrowed,
perhaps, unconsciously, from the austerities of Celtic mon-
achism ^^^— until he was forbidden to continue it by the

Pope, on account of his age.^^o

His zeal for good was tempered, at this time at least, by
greai moderation. We are told expressly in considering this

epoch of his life, that he had made himself dear to all the

different races of his immense diocese, from the Humber to

the Clyde. He multiplied, as much as possible, the priests

and deacons necessary for the new parishes, which were
everywhere formed ; but he reserved to himself the princi-

Hisjour pal part in the fatigues and obligations of an apos-

conflrma- ^^^^^ ministry. He travelled, sometimes on foot,

tion. sometimes on horseback, in all weathers and all sea-

sons, through his great province, to baptize, to preach even
in the smallest hamlets, and, above all, to administer the rite

of confirmation. Everywhore eager crowds pursued him and
surrounded him. to obtain the benefit of the sacraments from
his hands. ^21 It was in one of these journeys that an inci-

dent occurred, at the village of Tiddafrey, which ought to be
recorded here. While the ceremony of confirmation was go-

"» See p. 101.
""^ " In conviviis tara abstinenter vivebat, ut numquam solus, quamvia

parvissima phiala esset, potu consumpsisset, aut pro calore sitiens, aut. . . .

In vigiliis et orationibus, in lectione et jejuniis quis similis ei? . . . Corpus
in aqua benedicta nocturnis horis inclementer aestate ac hieme consuetudi-
narie lavavit."— Eddics, c. 20.

'^' ""Omnibus gentibus charus et amabilis. . . . Inter sseculares undas
fluctuantes moderate novas ecclesias gubernabat. . . . Equitante et pergonte
ad varia officia episcopatus sui."— Eddius, c. 20, 17.
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ing on, a poor mother, agonized by the loss of her first born,

made her way, weeping, through the crowd, with the Httle

body of her child clasped to her heart. Having reached the

fiist rank among the mothers, who pressed forward with
th,.ir children, she presented her dead son to the bishop

among the living, as if to be confirmed with them. Wilfrid,

leaning over the child, perceived that it was dead. Then,
comprehending how it was, he paused beside the desolate

mother, and watched her a while in silence ; upon which
she threw herself at his feet, covering them with tears and
kisses, and with a voice broken by sobs, adjured him to give

her back her child. " 0, holy man," she cried, ^' beware how
you destroy the faith of a desperate woman ! Help me to

believe ; restore my child to life, and baptize it. To God
and to you it is still living. Courage ! fear not to do it in

the strength of Christ !
" Wilfrid remembered the Canaanite

of the Gospel. He knelt in prayer. Then placing

his right hand on the heart of the child, he felt that restored to

it beat, and so restored it to life. After having
thus raised it up, and baptized it, he returned it to the moth-

er, exacting a promise that at seven years old she should

bring it to hiui to be trained as a servant of God.^^^ This
miracle may or may not be believed ; but who can refuse to

be touched by the cry of the mother? and it is pleasant to

find in Wilfrid that goodness of heart which God sometimes
gives to great disputants and stern champions, and which
alone renders them completely irresistible.

Let us add, to return to the dark reality of earthly things,

that the mother, once in possession of her child, would not

give him up, but fled with him to the Britons ^-'^— that is

to say, to the enemies of the saint, probably in Cumbria, which
was also in the diocese of Wilfrid, and from whence it was
necessary for an officer of the bishop to bring the child back
by force to his benefactor. He afterwards became a monk
at Ripon, where he was called the bishop's son.

It is not easy to understand how Wilfrid should JcltTof^^'
have needed unwilling recruits to fill his monaster- wiifritibe-

'*' " Aniaro aninio susurrans, nioerore et onere fatigata . . . habens pri-

mogenitum niortuum sub sinupannis involutum. . . . Coram facie agnoscen-
tis cecidit in terrain . . . adjuravit eum audaciter . . . pedes deosculabatur,
lacryniis irrigavit, . . . ' O sanctissime, noli orbatae inulieris fidera extin-

guere, scd credulitatem meani adjuva: suscita eum et baptiza; tibi euim et

Deo vivit : in virtute Cliristi ne dubites." — Eddius, c. 17.
'^^ " Latentem sub allis Britonum," Eddi says.

VOL. II. 31
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comecen- ies, when the number of monks who thronged to

ik^edu^a"'^ them is one of the best established facts in his his-

tion. tory. Besides, the Northumbrian monasteries, like

others, were schools, and many of the children received there

enrolled themselves among their masters. Some important

details in the life of our saint prove that the education given
in monasteries was a true public education, and fitted youths
for the world as well as for the cloister. It is expressly said

that the Anglo-Saxons of high rank, the earls and thanes, were
eager to confide their children to Wilfrid, to be brought up
in his monastic establishments ; and that at the end of their

education they chose between the service of God and that

of the king. If they decided on a secular and military life,

Wilfrid sent them to the king fully armed, as he himself at

fourteen years of age had appeared before Queen Eanfleda.^^^

Services During all the course of his laborious episcopate,
rendered b7 Wilfrid \vas moved, by the love of God and the love
^Vilirid to j J

the arts. of souls, to make great efforts for the consecration,
Music.

^^ ^Y^Q service of tbe Church, of those inexhaustible

treasures of art which at that time found refuge alone in the

monastic order. Music, above all, appeared to him an indis-

pensable auxiliary of the new faith. He was not content

with establishing within his monasteries a course of musical

instruction, the teachers of which he had brought from the

great school of Gregorian song at Canterbury ; but with the

help of Stephen Eddi, who has left us the story of his life, he
spread this instruction through all the churches of the north

of England. Thanks to him, the Anglo-Saxon peasants min-

gled with their labors as well as with their prayers the sweet
and solemn chanting of psalms in the Gregorian tones.^'^

Thanks to him, Northumbria become a great centre of music,

rivalling the school of Canterbury, in which the priests and

124 u Principes et saeculares viri nobiles filios suos ad erudiendura sibi de-

derunt, ut aut Deo servirent, si eligerent, aut adultos, si maluissent, regi

armatos commendaret."

—

Eddids, c. 20.
'** Faber, pp. 62, 66. " Sed et sonos cantandi in ecclesia, quos eatenus

in Cantia tantum noverant, ab hoc tempore per omnes Anglorum ecclesias

discere coeperunt . . . primusque magister Nortanhyrabrorum ecclesiis

^ddi . . . invitatus de Cantia."— Bede, iv. 3. Tliere is a second curious

passage regarding other companions of Wilfrid: " Cantatorem quoque egre-

gium, vocabulo Maban, qui a successoribus discipulorum B. papaj Gregorii

in Cantia fuerat cantandi sonos edoctus, ad se suosque instituendos accersiit,

ao per annos duodecim tenuit : quatenus et quae illi non noverant, carmina
ecclesiastica doceret : et ea quse quondam cognita longo usu vel negligentia

inveterare coeperunt, Imjus doctrina priscum renovarentur in statura. Nam
et ipse cpiscopus Acca cantator erat peritissimus." — Bede, v. 19.
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the faithful renewed their musical education periodically, as

at the fountain head— a fact which must have associated the

noble memory of Wilfrid with the solemn and consoling mod-
ulations of a popular and traditional liturgy.

But ecclesiastical architecture offered him a still pig^reat
wider Held ; and the results obtained by his exer- aichrtectu-

tions roused his contemporaries to an enthusiasm ' '

the echo of which has descended to us. Born with a taste

for art and building, and also with a decided love of pomp
and magnificence, he devoted all these natural dispositions

to the service of God.^^*^ At the head of the monk-
ish ccemei)tarii, whom he had brought from Canter- tiirdraiof

bury, he began by thoroughly repairing the prim-
^"'^'^'

itive Cathedral of York, which had been founded by Paulinus,

the first Roman missionary, and where Edwin, the first Chris-

tian king, with his daughter Eanfleda, had been baptized.

Since the translation of the bishopric to Lindisfarne, this

church had been like a place abandoned. The rain entered

on all sides, and birds built their nests in it. Wilfrid, like a

prudent architect, began his work by covering the roof with

lead ; he then put transparent glass in the Avindows ; and
finally caused the stones injured by damp to be washed and
scraped. It seems even possible that he may have been
the inventor of that white-washing which has since been so

greatly abused ;
^^^ after which he provided the restored

cathedral with rich ornaments and a territorial endowment.
But he was much more prodigal towards his be- Atj,jgojj

loved Monastery of Ripon, which he held by the Monastery

gift of his first friend Alchfrid, and which had been ° ^^°"'

the first centre of his independent and missionary action. He
built there a vast basilica, dedicated to St. Peter, which ex
cited universal amazement. Nothing had ever been seen
equal to its lofty porches and columns of polished stone, nor,

above all, to its magnificent Book of the Gospels, covered
with plates of gold set with precious stones, which Wilfrid,

lor the good of his soul, had caused to be transcribed in let-

ters of gold on purple vellum, and which he placed on the

altar the day that the church was dedicated. On the day of

128 a Crescebat ergo cum saeculari sumptu . . . pontifici nostro, arnica

eponsi aeternalis, n)agis ac ruagis ardentissinius amor sponsse."
**^ " Culmina corrupta tecti renovans, artificiose plunibo puro detegens,

per fenestras introituin avium et imbrium vitro proliibuit; per quod tameu
intro lumen radiabat Parietes lavans, secundum propbetam super lucem de-

albavit." — Eddius, c. 15. -'Ipse iilas alba calce dealbavit." — Guill.

Malmesb., De Gest. Pontif. Angl., 1. iii. f. liS.
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thit< coroiuony, in proiseiico of King Eg-frid, his breather, the

ncig-hboriui;- abbots, the oaldoniien/-'^ the earls, lords, and
other principal Saxons, Wilfrid, standing- before the altar,

turned towards the people who filled the chinch, and sol-

emly declared his rig-lit to all the lands and churches, enu-

merating them by name, which liad been conceded to him by
the kings, witli consent of the bishops and assembly of nobles

of the country, and which were situated principally in that

district which the British clergy had abandoned when flying

befoi'e the swords of the Saxons. Thus his hostility against

the Celtic Christians reappeared, even in the midst of this

joyful solemnity, which ended in true Saxon fashion with a

grand banquet, where the Abbot of Ripon entertained all the

guests, and which lasted three days and three nights. ^--^

,, ^,
The magnificence displayed by WiliVid at Ripon

At the now i^
1 • •

I 1

Abbey of was yct agaui surpassed m an entirely new founda-

tion at Hexham, situated much further north, in the

heart of Bernicia, not far from the place where the sainted

King Oswald had planted, for the first time, the cross on the

soil of Northumbi-ia, and commenced that struggle which had
secured the greatness and independence of his country. It

was there— near to the blood-stained cradle of Northumbrian
Christianity, at the foot of the lofty wall built as a defence

against the Picts by the Emperor Severus, a little below the

junction of the two branches of the Tyne, on a plain sur-

rounded by undulating hills — that Wilfrid chose the site

of a great monastery, destined, though he little suspected it,

to be his own last asylum. ^-^'^ As he had dedicated his first

abbey to St. Peter, he dotlicatod this to St. Andrew, the pat-

'*'* This is the title then given to the greatest Saxon lords, earls, or gov-
ernors, more or less liereilitary, of provinces, — from hence the nunlern
word alderman. The eaKlornuin is translated in the Latin works of tlie time
by tlie word i^iir, and his functions were similar to those of the lonl-lieu-

tenajit of eaoli English eouiity, or of the supreme courts of tiie kingdom of
"Hungary, the constitution of which so faithfully reproduced most of the

English institutions.
'*' " Basilicam j)olito lapide a fundamentis in terris usque ad summum

a>diticatain variis columnis et porticibus sulfultum. . . . Inauditum erat

fifficulis nostris miraculnm. . . . Invitatis regibus, cum abbatibus pra?fec-

tisque et subregulis totiusque dignitatis person:e. . . . Coram regibus eiui-

merans regiones quas ante reges . . . et in ilia die cum consensu et sub-
scriptione episcoporum et omnium jirincipum. illi dcilorunt. . . . Consummato
sennone. magnum convivium truun diorum eo nuctium . . . hetiiicantes

iiiiorunt." — Kuniiis, c. 27.
'•"' This site is jjerfcctly described in a recent publication of the Surtees

Society, which contains a complete history of Hexham — The J^riori/ of
Utihtim, its (jhroiiichr.-:, £'iidou»icnts, (ind Annah, by Jamks R.\ine. Dur«
liam. 16r>-t.
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ron of the cliiircli iu which ho had first prayed on arriviiif>

at Rome, and from whence the first apostles of En<;land hail

been sent. The surprise and adniiratiitn which his previi)us

works had awakened became indescribable at the sight of

the deep foundations dug, and immense stones placed in

them for the basement of a church which, when finished—
with its porches and pillars, its numerous naves and clere-

stories, its vast vaults underneath, its spiral staircases and
galleries, and the imposing height of its spires — was re-

garded i'or two centuries as the most beautiful on this sido

the Al[)s, and as a kind of reproduction of Roman amli-
tion.i^i

From the [)innacle of one of these towers, which -niemonk
was of unheard-of height, a young monk upon one '"•'«•'" f'''i-

o ' fc/ o
^

1 (^m fri)iii

occasion fell to the irround, breaking his arms and the Himimit

legs on the pavement. The rest believed liim dead, inui.'i'mt;-.

and were about to carry him away in a ct)(lln, when
Wilirid, in tears, stopped the bearers, .collected the whole
community, and said to them: — " Pray all of you to God,
with lively faith, that He would grant us the grace which
lie gave to St. Paul, that He would restore this child to life,

and that the enemy may not have such occasion to rejoice in

our work." The general prayer v/as granted. Tlu^ medical

members of the ci)mmunity bound up the broken limbs of

the young monk, who recovered slowly, and lived long.

This incident proves that Wilfrid himself directed the works,

>3> <> Cujus protundituteiii in torra cum tloiiiiljiis (?) niirifioo politis la])i(li-

bus fuiulatam, ot super terrain innltii>lir(Mn doinuni . . . variis liiuMruni

antVactibus viarnni, aliqiiando snrsnni, aliqnando deorsuni, j)c'r cocldeas cir-

cunuiuetanj, non est nieit parvitatis t'xplicare . . . neque uUani donmin
aliani eitra Alpes niontes, taleni a'dificatani audiviinus."

—

Eddius, c. 21.
•• Ihi icditieia ininaei altitiidine niiiroruni, erecta . . . nmlla proprio si'd et

cajinentarionini, quos ex Konia niuniticentia^ attraxerat, inajjisterio . . . nunc
qui IvDMia veiiiuut ailegant ut qui llai;ulstadensein tabricani vident, anibi-

lioneni Ilonianani se iniaginari jurent." — (iiiii.LKi.M. Mai.mksh., De (Jlcst.

J'oti/if., 1. iii. f. 155. Tiio successor of Wilfrid collected here a crowd of

relics {)laced in shrines. Eacli trit'oriuni, t'ornied by the inlercoluniniation

of the editice, was occupied by one of these sliriiies. This wonderful ehuridi,

with all its riches, was burnt by the Danes in 875. Nolhinj? now reinaina

but tlie crypt, of which a plan, extremely curious and complicated, will be
found in the excellent Introduction to the Study of (iotliic Architecture, by
Mr. J. II. Parker, p. 11. This crypt is now covered l)y the beautiful Abbey
Church, rebuilt in the twelfth century, the clioir and transept of which have
preserved their oriijinal beauty, tlie nave havinijr been destroyed by the

Scots in 12i)G. Those among my readers who are interested in architecture

will forgive an oUl arch;eologist for j)resenling to their notice the text of

Kichard. Prior of Hexham, wiio wrote about )15(J, and wlio liad seen tii€

ruins of Wilfrid's church, it will be found in Appendix V., p. 000-

31*
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and that the monks of the monastery mingled with the

ccementarii by profession whom Wilfrid had brought from

Canterburj'^, or even attracted from Rome by the offer of

large salaries. ^^^

A hundred years later, an illustrious Northumbrian monk,
who has been adopted b}'' France and received into the num-
ber of her distinguished men, the great Alcuin, begged the

sons of Wilfrid to reckon him among the number of their

familiar friends, referring at the same time to the admiration

excited, even beyond the seas, by the magni6cent dwelling

left to them by their founder. " Oh, noble posterity of

saints," h(i wrote to them, " heirs of their honors and of their

spotless life, inhabitants of that dwelling so marvellous in

beauty, walk in the footsteps of your fathers, so that, passing

from the splendor of your earthly home, you may be wor-

thy, by the grace of God, to rejoin those from whom you are

descended in the kingdom of eternal beauty." ^^^

conneftioa The land on which the new Monastery of Hex-

wit^Queen ^^^"^^ was built had been given to Bishop Wilfrid,
Etheidreda. ^qi by the king, but by the queen, Etheldreda,

whose personal estate it was, a part of her dowry.^^ It was
the residence he preferred to all others, as much on account
of the calm which he enjoyed there as from his tender affec-

tion for the giver.13^ It is now time to turn to this saint,

whose life was so singular, whose influence over the destiny

of Wilfrid was so marked, and in whom we must recognize

the earliest, and for a long time the most popular, of all the

English female saints. ^^'^

'^^ " Cum sedificarent caementarii murorum altitudines, quidam jiivenis

de pinna enorniis proceritatis elapsus ad terram . . . ultima spiraraina tra-

liens jacebat. . . . Pontificis lacrymantis moratione . . . spiritum vitae

recepit et alligantes medici ossa confracta de die in diem melioratus est." —
Eddius, c. 22. See preceding note in respect to the Roman workmen.

133 41 ^dilberto episcopo et oruni congregation! in ecclesia sancti Andreae
Deo serventiuni, Alchuinus vestrae clientellus caritatis in Christo salutem
. . . O nobilissima sanctorum progenies patrum ! illoruni honoris venerabi-

lisque vitae successores et pulcherrimorum habitatores locorum vestrorum,
sequimini vestigia patrum : ut de his pulcherriniis habitationibus ad eorum,
qui vos genuerunt, setornije beatitudinis consortium, in caelestis regni pulchri-

tudinem, Deo donante, pervenire mereamini." — Alcuini Opera, ed. Froben.
1777, t. i. p. 19G.

"* Raine, p. xiv. This territory, known by the name of Hexhamshire,
was twelve miles long and three broad.

135 " prae ceteris quibus prasfuit ecclesiis, banc creberius visitavit, devo-
tius coluit." — .^LREu, De Sanctis Eccles. Hagustaldensis, c. 1. " Tum ob

amorera dilectissimae doming suae, turn propter secretiorem et quietiorera

vitam." — RjcAKD. Hagustald., De Ant. et Moderno Statu ejusdem EccU'
sicB, c. 2.

'^* Under the name of St. Audrey. This name, now quite fallen into dis-

use, is given by Shakespeare to one of his characters in As You Like It.
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Etlieldreda no doubt, like all the princes and princesses of

the Anglo-Saxon dynasties, believed herself descended from

Odin ; but at least she was undoubtedly of the ftimily of the

Uffings, the royal race in East Anglia. Her father, King
Anna, married a Northumbrian princess, sister of the Abbess
Hilda, and grand niece of Edwin, first Christian king of Nor-

thumbria. It was to avenge the death of this father, who
had flillen under the sword of the sanguinary Penda, tiiat

King Oswy, her father-in-law, made war on the Mercians, and
not only delivered East Anglia, but also conquered and occu-

pied Mercia. Etheldreda was the sister of Ermenilda, Queen
of the Mercians, who had so well seconded Wilfrid in the

work of converting her people.^''^'^ She had also another sis-

ter, married to that King of Kent who was so zealous for the

destruction of idols.^^^ And she was niece, through her

mother, of Hilda, the holy and powerful Abbess of Whitby,

whose authority, though no doubt weakened since the vic-

tory gained by Wilfrid over her friends at Whitby itself, was,

notwithstanding, always great throughout Northumbria.

Like all princesses whose history has fallen into the re-

gion of legends, the chroniclers boast of her precocious

piety, the fervor and stainless purity of her early years.

Nevertheless, she loved ornament ; and on her death-bed still

remembered the weight of the necklaces and jewels with

which her delicate throat had been loaded.^^^ These orna-

ments gave additional brilliancy to her great beauty, which
excited, it is said, the passion of all the neighboring princes.^"^'^

The most ardent of these, the Prince of the Gyrwiens, a

Saxon colony established in the marshy country which sepa-

rates East Anglia from Mercia, asked her in marriage, and
obtained her from her father, two years before the death of

that king on the field of battle. ^'^^ Etheldreda, how-
ever, having resolved to follow the example of the

'" See above, p. 340.
'^* See p. 287. Cf. Bede, iv. 22 ; and Thomas, Ilistoria Eliensis, i. 2,

25, ap. Act. SS. O. S. B. sec. ii. A new edition of this historian is pub-
lished by Stewart, London, 1848.

i;t9 (. Merito in collo pondus languoris porto, in quo juvenculam me me-
mini supervacua monilium pondera portare." — Bede, iv. 19.

'*- " Ab ipsis infantiae rudimentis sobrietati et pudicitiae indulgens. . . .

Accedunt plurinii foraise virginis excellentiam admirantes. . . . Innumeris
ejus pulchritudo principibus complacebat : et venusta faciei ejus pulchritudo

ad puellares proniovebat amplexus."

—

Thom., Eliens., § 4.

141 " Postulatur a Toraberto principe . . . qui in anioreni virginis lotura

animum informandum instituit. . . . AUigatur licet invita conjugali copulae.

. . . Desponsata matrem Domini meruit imitari. . ^n quorum copuU
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blessed Virgin Maiy, and to consecrate herself whollj to

God, resisted to the utmost the will of her father, and suc-

ceeded in preventing the consummation of her marriage
during the three years that she passed with the tender and
generous Tombert. He died ; and the young widow sup-

posed herself forever delivered from the matrimonial yoke,
and free to give herself up to Christ. But it was not so.

Egl'rid, the son and heir of the great King of Northumbria,
the most powerful prince of the Anglo-Saxon nation, became
in his turn enamoured of her. Her resistance was as vain as

in the first instance. The entreaties of her uncle, who had
succeeded her father as King of East Anglia, and those of

all her relations, compelled her to a second marriage, which
no doubt seemed to them a new and precious pledge of alli-

ance between the two kingdoms.^^^ The impas-

sioned Egfrid bestowed on her, in full sovereignty,

considerable possessions, of which the vast territory of Hex-
ham, which she afterwards gave to Wilfrid, formed part.

When Wilfrid became bishop, he acquired at once, as has

been seen, a great influence over the king, and the queen
was not slow to sho\y him still greater confidence and affec-

tion.1^2 But what must have been the surprise and irritation

of the young king, whom the powerful testimony of his con-

temporary Bede represents to us as very pious and highly

beloved by God,^^^ when he found that Etheldreda persisted,

as in her former marriage, in keeping her virginity for God

!

Like the terrible Clotaire, the husband of St. Radegonde, a

century previous, he found that he had married not a woman,
but a uun.i'^^ But although he loved not less than Clotaire

the wife who refused to belong to him, he respected and
feared her more. She seemed to him more his lady and
mistress than his equal and queen. Several years thus

passed ; the refusals of Etheldreda serving only to increase

his passion. He then determined to apply to Wilfrid, well

non commixtione carnis unura corpus, sed, ut creditur, in Christo unus erat
animus. . . . Ignara maritalis negotii, indefessis precibus apud Deum obtin-

uit, ut illara custodiret inimaculatam." — Tbid.
'** " Gaudcbat solutam se esse in Christi libertate de jugo conjugii. . . .

^gfridus . . . inflanimatur in arnoi'era virginis, opes eonfert innumeras,
dotesque spondet multiplices. . . . Trincipis petitio vehementius facta est

. . . licet iuvita . . . adquievit unanimi parentum voluntati."— Tuom.,
Eliens., c. 4, 8.

'••^ See above, p. 358. " Quern virgo regina prae omnibus 'n regno dilec

turn et electura babuerat." — Id., c. 15.
1^* Vita S. Cuthherti, c. 24.
"*

*' Dicebat se habere jugalem monacham, Don reginam."
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knowing what was the empire of the bishop over the con-

science of Etheldreda, as well as over her heart, since he

was the man for whom she had the greatest afFection.^^^ He
offered him, as Wilfrid himself related to the venerable Bede,

large estates and much money as the price of the queen's

consent to his wishes. Bede onl}^ sees in Wilfrid on this oc-

casion a witness to the incorruptible virginity of the saint.

But, if Ave are to believe the official panegyrist of Etheldreda,

it was Wilfrid who encouraged her in her resistance, while

at first pretending to second the views of the king, in order

to preserve his favor. In his secret conferences with her, he
showed her heaven as the reward of her perseverance. She
made to him the vow of chastity, and he then counselled her

to ask from the king a formal separation, that she might con-

secrate herself to God in a monastery. Egfrid at first re-

fused this absolutely ; but after long disputes— after twelve
years of so strange and stormy a union, vanquished by the

prayers and tears of her whom he ever loved with so faithful

a passion — he suffered a kind of consent to be torn from
him to the departure of his unconquerable wife.^*^

'*® " Acriores ^gfrido stininlos adjicit, et ad copulam virginis feroces

illius animos vehementer incendit . . . (sed) reginara impudice non tetigit,

neque constristavit . . . quoniani non ut reginam aut pareni, verum tan-

quaiu dominain per omnia venerabatur. . . . Tamen optat ille debitum a
conjuge.'' — Thom., Eliens., t. i. 8, 9.

'•" Respect for truth obliges me to give entire the text on which this sin-

gular history rests. In the first place that of the contemporary Bede, whose
curiosity, at first incredulous, may be remarked; next that of the monk of
Ely, who did not write until five centuries after the death of Etheldreda, but

who lived in the monastery which she had founded, and surrounded with all

the memorials which she had herself brought and left there, and which had
passed from mouth to mouth until his time. " Data est regi prsefato cujus
consortio cum duodecim annis uteretur, perpetuae tamen mansit virginitatis

integritate gloriosa : sicut mihimet sciscitanti cum hoc an ita esset, quibus-
dam venisset in dubium beatae memoriae Wilfrid episcopus referebat; dicens

se testem integritatis ejus esse certissinmm : adeo ut ^gfridus promiserit

se ei terras ac pecunias multas esse donaturum, si reginae posset persuadere
ejus uti connubio, quia sciebat illam nullum virorum plus illo diligcre." —
Bede, iv. ]9. " Vidit ejus assiduam cum beato praesule familiaritatem.

. . . Hinc Dei prajconem rex frustra fatigat prajmiis. . . . Wilfridus voti

virginei fautor existens, vigilantis animi sagacitate procurabat, ne qua femi-

neae mentis inconstantia virgo nmtaret. . . . Dissimulavit provide, tanquam
regi favens et desiderii sui efficaciam reginae persuadendam polliccns; veri-

tus ne, sicut contigit, ob rem hujusce modi offensum ilium haberet. . . . Sic

Dei virtute praedita, per consilium sancti pra3sulis nullatenus regi assensum
praebuit; egitque vir beatus sua industria ut potius divortium quaereret. . . .

Princeps, nee facile adquiescit graviterque dolendum se asserit, si aliquando

contingat a conjuge dilecta ferre divortium, licet ei nunquam conjunctus

esset more conjugatorum. Postulat iterum regina, fletibus et diutinis postu-

lationibus tanto importunius insistit. . . . Rex tandem victus ipsius importU'
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She was no sooner furnished with this tardy and painful

acquiescence in her wishes, than she hastened to Colding-

ham, to the great seaside monastery governed by Ebba, aunt

of the king, and sister of his predecessors Oswald and Oswy.

Wilfrid
Wilfrid very soon followed, to give her the veil

gives her and black robe, which should henceforward prove

coViTig-* her new position as a nun.^^s Soon after, however,
^^^^ Egfrid followed her to her retreat ; unable to en-

fi^ dure her absence and the sacrifice she had imposed
Egfrid pur- ou him, he came with the furious determination of
sues her.

reclaiming her, and asserting his rights. The Abbess
Ebba saw that she could not resist the violence of her nephew

;

she advised the queen, therefore, to flee. Etheldreda accord-

She flees to ^^S^J 1^^ Coldingliam on foot, disguised in the
Ely- dress of a poor woman, and accompanied by two
brave nuns of the monastery. It did not occur to her to

seek an asylum at Whitby, though the Abbess Hilda was
her aunt. She must have known too well that that holy

princess would encourage no enterprise in Xvhich Wilfrid

had a share. She turned southward, through a thousand
difficulties and adventures, towards the river which separated

Northumbria from the rest of England, and having happily

crossed that stream, she paused on the confines of her own
country, East Anglia, in an estate which her first husbarrl

had given to her as her jointure.^^^

Le<yends of
This loug and fatiguing journey of the queen, d's-

the^'jour- guised, and flying from her husband to bury herse'f
"*^"

in a cloister, touched deeply the imagination of the

English people ; and miraculous stories founded on it passed

from mouth to mouth for ages, while they were also com-

memorated in the sculptured capitals and painted glass of

nis precibus, licet invitus, tamen earn cliraisit invincibilem." — Thom., Eliens.,

i. 9, 10. Let us add, finally, that Eddi, the disciple of Wilfrid, maintaii s a
prudent and complete silence as to the intervention of his master in this

delicate affair.
148 it Accepto velaniine sanctimonialis a Wilfrido." — Bede, 1. c.
149 4< jj^ veste huniili . . . latitando incessit. . . . Per innuraera itinerum

discrimina et labores diversos . . . ut possessionem propriam, quani a Tom-
berto primo sponso ejus, jure dotis . . . perpetuo possidendam acceperat."
— Thom., Eliens., c. 15. This author continually appeals to the traditional

evidences by which he was inspired: "Hoc in Beda nequaquam invenimus
sed pro cunctorum usque nunc testimonio scribendum existimavimus. . . .

Quicumque locum Coludi norunt, cum assertione hujus rei testes existunt.

. . . Quae ex priorum attestatione comperi, atque scriptura teste nosse eon-

tigit. . . . Res seniorum nostrorura relatione nobis tradita, quam omnia
provincia in qua acciderat velut hesternum recitare solet et meminit." — C
9, 11, 12, 13.
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the great monastic churches.^™ Pious pilgrimages were
made to the promontory washed by the sea, on which, in tlie

first stage of her journey, pursued by EgtVid, she took refuge
with her companions, and round which the tide rose so high

as to render it inaccessible for seven consecutive days, until

the king, discouraged, abandoned the pursuit. ^^^ And the

pilgrims pointed out to each other the spot where, travelhng
on foot on a day of great heat, she fell asleep frou) fatigue on
the open plain. Its position was marked by a majestic ash,

the largest tree in the district, which was believed to have
been the travelling staff which the royal traveller had thrust

into the ground while she slept, and which she found at her
waking already covered with verdure ; an emblem of the

great monastery in the shade of which she was destined to

pass the rest of her days, and to shelter, among many others,

her friend and protector Wilfrid.^^'-^

The lands she possessed in right of her first Kstabiish-

husband were very extensive, since they supported mouastic^

nearly six hundred families. Their position was I'featEiy.

almost that of an island, surrounded b}' fens, which could only

be crossed in boats. This island was called Ely, or the Isle of
Eels.^53 It is a name to be found on every page of the politi-

cal and religious history of England. ^°^ Etheldreda
built a monastery there, which grew into speedy
greatness, and where many Anglo-Saxon virgins joined her,

among whom were a number of princesses of her famil}',

having at their head her sister, the Queen of Kent. Mothers
confided their daughters to her to educate. Even men, and
among them many priests, selected her also for their guide
and mistress in the spiritual life. Many of the officials of her
household followed her example when she quitted the throne

'^^ For example, on the capitals of the beautiful Cathedral of Ely, in

1342.
151 41 Mare suum alveum egrediens . . . locum, in qiiem sacrae virgines

ascenderant, circumdedit, et sicut ab incolis loci accepimus, per septem con-
tinuos dies eas occuluit . . . solitos recursus obliviscens, quamdiu rex illic

aut penes locum mirabatur." — Ibid., c. 11. This rocky cape is still called,

as in the time of Thomas, Colbert's Head.
io2 II j)g somno cvigilata • . . invenit baculum itineris sui . . . jam viri-

di amicta cortice fronduisse . . . facta est fraxinus maxima . . . quara ex
nostris adhuc plures viderunt."

—

Ibid., c. 13. This place was called, in

Anglo-Saxon, ^deldrethestowe, Etheldreda's Rest.
'^^ "A copia anguillarum quse in iisdem paludibus capiuntur."

—

Bkde,
c. 1.

'^^ After having been destroyed by the Danes, Ely became an abbey of

monks, and was erected into a bishopric in 1108. Its cathedral, of whicil

we shall speak later, is one of the marvels of Anglo-Norman architecture.
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Her ma- r
^^^ *^® world to devote lierself to God. The chief

domo, of these oflBcials, who may be regarded as the

queen's major-domo, was an East Anglian lord,

named Owin, a man of faith and of amiable disposition, who
had been attached to her from her cradle, had accompanied
her from East Anglia to Northumbria, and had no desire to

remain in the world after her and without her. He aban-

doned his honors and possessions, and, putting on a poor

man's dress, went with a mattock and axe on his shoulder,

and knocked at the door of the monastery where Abbot
Ceadda lived, at Lichfield in Mercia. " I come here," he said,

" to seek, not rest, as some do, but work. I am not worth

much for meditation or study, but I will do as much manual
labor as you like ; and while the bi'shop reads in his cell I

will take care of the work outside. 1°^ Others of her servants

joined Etheldreda at Ely, where she soon found herself at

the head of one of those double communities of men and

women, or rather of brethren and sisters, which played so

important a part in history at the epoch of which we are

p.peaking.^5^

She gave them, during the seven years she passed at their

head, an example of all monastic virtues, and especially of

zeal in fasting and prayer. Few details exist of this period

of her existence, but the holiness of that life must have left

deep traces in the memory of Anglo-Saxon Christians to have
enabled it to triumph over time and human forgetfulness

beyond that of any other woman of the race. Among her

austerities, the greatest wonder was that so great a lady

should wear nothing but woollen instead of linen garments,

and that she took a bath only on the four great feasts of the

year, and even then, after the rest of the community.^^''

Wiifriri Wilfrid never gave up his care of Etheldreda.

todkecf ^^ soon as he knew of her arrival at Ely he
her. hastened thither.i^^ It was he who instituted her

io» << Ovini monachus magni meritiet pura intentione . . . eratque primus
ministrorum et princt'ps doinus ejus. . . . Securim atque asciam in manu
ferens. . . . Non ad otium, ut quidam, sed ad laburem." — Bede, iv. 3. Cf.

B0LLA.ND., die i Martii. This Owin is the monk who attended Bishop
Ceadda in liis last moments. See above, p. 349. He himself is reckoned
among the saints, and the BoUandists have consecrated an article to him in

their volume i. of March. Bede relates the story of another of Etheldreda'?

officers— her cuphearer— who, after having been made a prisoner, and sold

as a slave in the market at London to a Frisian, was bought back by the

King of Kent, nephew of Etheldreda.
'^8 Thom., Miens., c. 15, 18, 22, and 23. >" Bede, iv. 19.

158 li Beatae virginis non immemor, nee se a vicissitudine dilectionis illius
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abbess, who gave tlie veil to her nuns, and who regulated all

that concerned the government and interests, temporal or

spiritual, of the new community. He paid her frequent
visits, and never ceased to give consolation and enlighten-

ment to her for whom he must have felt more than ever
responsible, since he had encouraged her to sacrifice the

obligations of conjugal life to follow the path of supernatural
virtue.

However touching and dramatic this history may be, it

appears happily certain that no one in the Catholic Church
would now authorize or approve the conduct of Wilfrid. It

is not less certain that no one of his own time seems to have
blamed him. Witliout any desire of judging him severely, it

is evident that these events had no fortunate influence upon
him. His life, hitherto agitated, but glorious and prosperous,
became, after the consecration of Etheldreda, nothing but a
tissue of trials and tempests. First of all, the inti- Rupture

mate and fruitful union which had existed between w^^f^S" ^,,,. />,. , vVurrid and
him and the king oi his country, was broken beyond Egfnd;

remedy. Egfrid never pardoned him for his deceit, for hav-

ing interfered in his domestic life, only to destroy its charm,
and for having used his influence to encourage the wife
whom he loved to desert him; and he long nourished his re-

sentment in silence, waiting and preparing for the day when
he might despoil him of his episcopal see.^^^

But the direct instrument of the rupture be- provoked

tween them and of the disasters of Wilfrid, was the ^^Pff'""^..^
_ .

,

by the ue\^^

second wife of Egfrid, she who, thanks to Wilfrid, queen. Br-

and to him alone, had taken the place of St. Ethel-
'"'^" "'^""*

dreda on the throne, and in the heart of the sovereign of

Northumbria. This princess, Ermenburga, was a sister-in-

law of the King of the West Saxons. It was she, if we may
believe the companion and biographer of Wilfrid, by whom
the perfidious enemy of the Christian flock chose to work,

excludens, ut earn in Ely descendisse cognoverat, festinus advolat." —
Thom., c. 16. Cf. 15 and 19. "A quo ipsa plurimiim regendi consilium et

vitas solatium habuit."
io9 u ^Q^. Jeinceps confessorem Domini Wilfridum a secretis seu affectis

ut antea culuit, sed iram diu tacito contra ilium sub pectore gessit; et ex-
pectata hora, ob istius modi caiisam, eum de sede sui episcopatus expulit."—
Thom., Miens. , 1. i. c. 11. Bede, the contemporary of Wilfrid, and who
had questioned him with regard to the story of Etheldreda (iv. 19), simply
mentions the rupture without alluding to its motives; he shows otlierwise in
all that regards the conflicts of Wilfrid with kings and bishops a singular
reserve, very rare with him.

VOL II. 32
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according to his custom of employing the weakness of women
to corrupt the human race.

This wicked Jezebel, continues our ardent musician, drew
from her quiver the most poisoned arrows to pierce the

lieart of the king, and to provoke hira to a furious envy of

the great bishop. With the eloquence of hatred she repre-

sented to him the shameless pomp and luxury displayed on
every occasion by the Bishop of York ; his immense riches,

his services of gold and silver, the increasing number of his

monasteries, the vast grandeur of his buildings, liis innumer-
able arm}^ of dependants and vassals, better armed and better

clothed perhaps than those of the king. She pointed out to

him besides how many abbots and abbesses either gave up
to him during their lives the government of their commu
nities, or solemnly constituted him their heir ; so that the

moment might be foreseen when all those estates, given by
the generosity of the Northumbrians to the sanctuaries of

the new religion, would become the appanage of one man.^^"^

Such arguments could not but aggravate the resentment
of a heart wounded by the desertion of a wife passionately

regretted, and to whom another wife pointed out the way of

vengeance.

Archbishop The husbaud and wife thus decided upon the db-

t^akesl^Tt
^truction of Wilfrid

; but not daring to attack him
with them, directly, they had the art to engage the Archbishop
Theodore in their plans, and to strike their enemy, the

great champion of Rome, by the hand of the direct and
supreme representative of Roman authority in England.
Eddi distinctly accuses the primate of having been bribed
by the King and Queen of Northumbria.i^^ It is repugnant
to our minds to admit such an accusation against a saint

160 44 Consueta arma arripiens^ vasa fragilia niuliebria qusesivit. . . . De
pharetra sua venenatas sagittas venefica in cor regis, quasi impiissinia Jeza-
bel, per auditum verborum emisit, enumerans ei eloquenter . . . innumc-
ruinque sodalium exercituui regalibus vestimentis et armis ornatum. . . .

Namque paeneomnes abbates et abbatissse coenobioruin, aut sub suo nomine
secutn substantias custodientes, aut post obitum suuin haeredem ilium habere
optantes vote voverunt." — Eddius, c. 23, 20. "Quod aureis et argenteis
vasis sibi ministrari faceret."

—

Guill. Malmesb., f. 148.
161 "Adauxilium su^ vesanias arohiepiscopum Theodorum cum muneri-

bus, quae excajcant etiam sapientium oculos . . . invitaverunt. Venientes
"varo ad eos quid mente agerent in conteniptu ejus patefacientes, ct sine ali-

quo culpandi piaculo inique damnare consensit." — Eddius, c. 23. William
of Malinesbury, in tlie twelfth century, repeats this account. The Bolland-
ists do not admit that Theodore was corrupted, but do not hesitate to accuse
him of culpable connivance with the enemies of Wilfrid. — Act. SS., vol. Yi

Sept., p. 62.
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placed in the Roman calendar side by side with St. Wil-

li id. We can more easily believe that the archbishop suf-

fered himself to be led away by an apprehension of the too

great power of Wilfrid, and above all. by a perfectly legiti-

mate desire to put in execution his project for augment-
ing and better dividing the Englisli dioceses. It is also

almost certain that he allowed himself to be influenced

by a kind of Celtic reaction, the movers of which did not

attempt to return to anti-Roman usages, but only to punish
in Wilfrid the destroyer of their ancient ritual and their

recent conqueror.

Accordingly, during one of Wilfrid's numerous ^g deposes
absences, Theodore came to York, and using, or wiifnd,

abusing, the supremacy with which the Pope had his diocese

invested him, he deposed Wilfrid, and also divided ^^1°^^^^^'

the diocese of York or Northumbria into three

new dioceses. Nothing could be more significant of the

spirit which animated him than his choice of bishop for

these new dioceses, who were all monks taken from the

ancient Celtic monasteries, who, while recognizing Roman
customs, had still repelled the Roman customs, had still re-

pelled the Roman bishop.^^^ One of these new sees natu-

rally remained at York ; there the archbishop placed Bosa,

since venerated as a saint, whom he found in the community
of Whitby,^^^ and consequently of the school of the Abbess
Hilda, always so hostile to Wilfrid. By a refinement of

animosity, the capital of the second diocese was placed at

Hexham, precisely in that great monastery which Wilfrid

had created with such magnificence. The bishop placed

there was the abbot of the Celtic novitiate of Melrose, that

very Eata who had been superior of the Scottish community,
formerly displaced from Ripon to make room for Wilfrid. i*^*

The third diocese, which comprehended that part of Mercia
recently conquered by the Northumbrian king, was also con-

fided to a Celtic monk, who had been the companion of Ceadda
when he replaced Wilfrid after his first deposition by
Oswy.i^^ Finally, as if to add a touch of derision to violence.

162 44 -pres episcopos aliunde inventos, et non de subjectis illius parocliiaa

. . . inordinate solus ordinavit." — Eddius, c. 23.
'*^ Bede, iv. 12, 23. Bosa is honored (November 2) in the English mar-

tyrology.
'«^ See above, p. 313.
'** Bede, iii. 28 ; iv. 12. This monk was named Eadhacd. He was after-

wards placed by Theodore at Ripon, in order to neutralize the influence of

Wilfrid in his earliest foundation.
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a fourth diocese was carved out, according to several authors,

in the vast territories of Northumbria, having for its chief

seat Lindisfarne, the sanctuary and asyhim of the Celtic

spirit. This miserable relic of his extinct greatness it was
proposed to leave to Wilfrid, thus taking care to place him
in the midst of his adversaries.^^^

All these measures bore the unmistakable mark of a Celtic

reaction ; but the archbishop gave as his reason that the dio-

cese was large enough to give occupation to four bishops,

and that its revenues furnished snfScient support for three

instead of ministering to the luxury of one.^^''

Wilfrid ap- -^^ ^^^ ^^''^^ report of this attempt on the rights
peals to of the Church and his own, Wilfrid hurried home,

and summoned the king and the archbishop publicly

to explain their motives for having thus despoiled him not

only of his ecclesiastical authority, but also of the lands

which he held as the gift of the reigning king, his father and
brother. " It is," he said to them, '* mere robbery." The
two potentates simply replied, " We have no crime with
which to reproach you, but we will not change any part of

the judgment we have delivered." "Then," replied Wilfrid,
" I appeal to the judgment of the Holy See." ^^^ It was the

first time that an appeal to Rome had been lieaKd of in Eng-

'*'' It appears more probable, according to Bede, that this diocese of Lin-
disfarne was not created, or rather renewed, until 681; but, supposing it to

have been in 678, it is certain that Wilfrid did not then accept the govern-
ment, as he did some years later. We must not, like Fleury, confound this

diocese of Lindisfarne, situated in Bernicia, north of Nortliumbria, with
that of Lindisfari, created by Theodore, and which comprehended the prov-
ince of Lindsey (now Lincolnshire), a division of Mercia. In 681, Theo
dore finished his work, and created— quite to the north of the counJ;ry con
quered by the Anglo-Saxons, on the banks of the Forth— a last diocese,

which he placed in the Monastery of Abercorn, and which was to comprise
all the Picts subject to Northumbrian rule. The land to the north of the
Humber was thus divided into five dioceses — York, Ripon, Hexiiam, Lin-
disfarne, and Abercorn; the twelve dioceses subject to the metropolis of
York, of which Gregory had prescribed the foundation to Augustin, still lay
far in the future. But Theodore did not intend to create in the north a

rival metropolis to his own. On the other hand, he multiplied dioceses
south of the Humber ; he divided the immense diocese of Mercia into six
— Lichfield, Leicester, Hereford, Worcester, Sydnacester, and Dorchester,
since transferred to Lincoln. Of these six, the four whose names are in

italics still exist.
187 " Praetendebat causam justiti^ ut inde tres alerentur episcopi, unde

unus tumebat."

—

Guill. Malmesb., f. 149.
isa i( Interrogans quid causae esset, ut . . . praedonum more defraudarent.

. . . Illi responderunt famosum verhum dicentes coram omni populo : Nul-
1am criminis culpam in aliquo nocendi tibi adscribimua sed tamen statuta de
te judicia non mutabimus."
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land ; but Wilfrid recalled St, Paul's " I appeal until Cfesar."

The step he thus took was a prelude to those great appeals

and solemn struggles which, after the Norman Conquest,
stirred all the West, and gave so much celebrity to the pon-

tificates of St. Anselm and St. Thomas of Canterbury.

As he passed out of the royal assembly where he had thus
signified his refusal to obey, he turned towards certain flat-

terers of the prince who were enjoying and laughing at his

disgrace. " On this day next year," he said to them, " you
who now laugh at my expense shall weep bitterly at your
own." And in fact next year, on the very same day, all the

people of York were tearing their hair and their garments in

token of mourning, as the funeral procession of the young
brother and heir of Egfrid passed through their city. This

young prince, who was scarcely eighteen years of age, and
already dear to the Anglo-Saxons, had been the guest of

Wilfrid at the solemn dedication of Ripon : he perished in a

war against the Mercians, the beginning of a series of defeats

which lasted during all the remainder of the hitherto pros-

perous reign of Egfrid.^'^^

The cowardly animosity of these courtiers against
^jj ^j^^

the haughty and intrepid prelate is, however, much saints and

less surprising than the fact that, incontestably, botsofius

Wilfrid met with no aid and no sympathy among ]^olu\Ior^^

the great and holy churchmen who were his con- infiifferent

temporaries. Not only did the illustrious Abbess
Hilda, protectress of the Celtic ritual, remain always relent-

lessly, implacably hostile to him,i"'^ but not one of the abbots

whom his example had imbued with the Roman and Bene-
dictine spirit came to his succor; neither Benedict Biscop,

who was as much Roman at heart, and by his numerous pil-

grimages to Rome, as Wilfrid himself; nor the pious, humble,
and austere Cuthbert, whose sanctity was already known in

the very country and diocese of Wilfrid, and nourished
through many ages the popular devotion of northern Eng-
land. Except his own personal followers, very numerous
indeed, and warmly attached to him, all that Northumbria in

Avhich the Celtic apostles had wrought so many wonders, re-

169 K Adulatoribus dixit: Hoc anniversario die, qui nunc ridetis in meam
pro invidia (-ondemnationem, tunc in vestra confusione auiare flebitis." —
Eddius, c. 23. Cf. Bede, iv. 21.

*'" " Ut putant sit quanta miseria involvat mortales, quod illi viri quos
sanctissimos ceiebrat antiquitas, Theodorus, Berthwaldus, Johannes, Bosa,
nee non et Hilda abbatissa digladiabili odio impetierint Wilfridum."— Guii.L.

Malmesb., f. 152. Cf. Faber, p. 88.

32*
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mained either hostile or profoundly indifferent. This indif-

ference and hostility of the country, arising, no doubt, from
an excessive susceptibility of national sentiment, is again
apparent at a later date in the histories of Anselm and
Thomas a Becket. It is a point of resemblance between
these illustrious men and the first great bishop of the Eng-
lish race which must strike every observer.

The modern reader will not be less astonished at the igno-

rance of the Anglo-Saxon Church in the most elementary
rules of canonical law as to the institution and immovability
of bishops. When St. Wilfrid was superseded at York for

the first time, without trial, before he had even taken pos-

session, St. Chad accepted his see without hesitation ; and
other saints — Cuthbert, Bosa, and John of Beverley— after-

wards followed his example, while the Metropolitan of Can-
terbury, himself inscribed in the Roman calendar, consecrated
all these intruders. When the Holy See intervened on behalf

of the law, its decrees met with but a tardy or equivocal
acquiescence. But such causes of astonishment, too often

awakened by the conscientious study of history, ought not

to trouble sincere and serious minds. If the dogmas and
morals taught by the Church have never varied, it has re-

quired many centuries to give to her discipline and govern-

ment that form which now appears to us the only regular

one. To expect in primitive times, and among young and
restless nations, to find the monarchical concentration or

uniform docility which, in our days, characterized the exer-

cise of ecclesiastical authoritj^, is to fall into the same error

as those simple historians, lately so common among us, who
mete out the royalty of Clovis or St. Louis by the meas-

ure of the monarchy of Louis XIV.

CHAPTER IV.

JUSTICE DONE TO WILFRID AT ROME: IN ENGLAND HE IS

DEPOSED, IMPRISONED, EXILED, AND RESTORED.—678-686.

Wilfrid himself carries his cause to Rome. — A storm lands him in Fries-

land, where he evangelizes the people. — He thus becomes the first of the

Anglo-Saxon apostles of Germany. — Generosity of the King of the Fri-

sians and King of the Lombards, both of whom refuse to deliver him up to
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EbroTn. — Wilfrid in Austrasia : Dagobert II. — Wilfrid at Rotne. —
Theodore and Hilda denounce him to the Pope St. Agathon. His cause is tried

by a council at which the Pope presides. He obtains justice ; but the prin-

ciple of the division of dioceses is maintained, and the authority of the

primate confirmed. Wilfrid hears at Rome of the death of Etheldreda. —
Ho is present at tlie Council against the Monothelites, and bears witness

lo the faith of all the Churches of the British Isles. — He returns o Eng-

land with the Papal charter for Peterborough. — He is repulsed by tho

king and assembly of the Northumbrians, and then imprisoned. — Conni-

vance of Archbishop Theodore. —Wilfrid refuses to treat with the king.

— He is put in irons at Dunbar: afterwards delivered by the intervention

of the Abbess Edda of Coldingham, but exiled. — Obliged to leave Mercia

and Wessex, where the brothers-in-law of Egfrid reign, he takes refuge

among the Saxons of the South, whom he converts to Christianity. — He
teaches them to fish with nets, and frees the serfs on the domains of his

new Abbey of Selsey. — His connection with the proscribed Ceadwalla,

who becomes King of Wessex, and afterwards dies at Rome. — Tlieodore

again disposes of the diocese of Wilfrid : St. Cuthbert is made Bisiiop of

Lindisfarne. — King Egfrid ravages Ireland cruelly : in spite of the en-

treaties of Bishop Cuthbert he invades Caledonia, and perishes there.

—

Queen Ermenburga, informed by Cuthbert of the death of her husband,

becomes a nun. — Consequences of the defeat of Egfrid. — The Saxon

bishop of the Picts takes refuge at Whitby, where EMeda, sister of Eg-

frid, had succeeded Hilda. — Archbishop Theodore acknowledges his

faults towards Wilfrid : he wishes to choose him as his successor : writes

in his favor to the King of the Mercians and to the Abbess Elfleda. —
Connection of Elfleda with Bishop Cuthbert. — Aldfrid, long an exile at

lona, becomes King of Northurabria. — Wilfrid is recalled and re-estab-

lished in his diocese. — Storms raised by him at Lindisfarne, which he

abandons to another bishop. — Death of Archbishop Theodore.

Having decided that he would himself carry his appeal to

Rome, Wilfrid left Northumbria, accompanied by his frieod

the chorister Eddi, and by a numerous train of clergy and
laymen, who never left him. He left behind thousands of

monks, initiated by him into the rule of St. Benedict, a^d
now in despair at finding themselves under the authority of

new bishops strange to Benedictine traditions, and animated
by a spirit totally opposed to that of their beloved superior.''^

His route towards the Continent led him through the king-

doms of Mercia and East Anglia, the princes and people of

which were always favorable to him ; and when he stopped

at the great monasteries, at Peterborough, of which he re-

171 <i Multa millia monachoruni suorum sub manu episcoporum novitei

ordinatorum, relinquens, muerentes et flentes." — Eddius, c. 24.
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garded himself as one of the founders, and, above all, at Ely,

where he had often dwelt, and where Etheldreda always
received him as her bishop, she commissioned him to obtain

for her at Rome one of those acts of privilege which were
earnestly sought by monastic establishments as their most
efficient safeguard against the usurpations and violences

which menaced them on all sides.
^''^

It was supposed by his enemies, who increased every day
in number and bitterness, that he would take the ordinary

route of pilgrims to Rome, landing in the neighborhood of

Boulogne at Etaples, and going through France. They
therefore sent messages and gifts to the atrocious Ebro'in,

who, stained as he Avas by the blood of St. Leger and many
other victims, still governed, as mayor of the palace, the

provinces of Neustria and Burgundy. Knowing him to be

capable of any crime, they begged him to lay hands on Wil-

frid on his journey, rob him of all that he carried with him,

and free them from the chance of his return. ^"^ But whether
Wilfrid was warned of his danger, or whether he was simply

guided by the west wind which rose while he was at sea—
this wind saved his life, carrying him, and with him the first

seeds of the Christian faith, to the low and marshy shores of

Friesland.i"^*

Mission of The Frisians then occupied all the north-east of

iTto*Fries- Germany. They were a warlike, numerous, and
land. formidable people, of whom mention will often be
He is thus made in the after histor}'' of mouastic missious. The
the Anglo- Gospel was then unknown to them, and Wilfrid,

apo°tiesof
'^^'^10 ^^^^*^ bccn the beginner of so many things, had

Germany, also the glory of Opening the way to those Anglo-

Saxon apostles of Germany whose long and glorious annals

Ave have yet to unfold. Wilfrid, who Avas hospitably received

by the king of the country and its inhabitants, had no sooner

'" " Apud Ely cum beatissima Etheldretha niorabatur, ubi tunc et quo-
tiens necessitas poposcerat, quoad vixit, officii jura episcopalis administra-
vit. . . . Monasterium per dilectuui suum WiltVidum Romaa nutu apostolico

corroborandum destinavit. . . . Accepit privilegium . . . ut optaverat et

eum rogaverat mater insignis Etheldretlia."

—

Thom. Eliensis, c. 15, 19.
'" Tlie similarity of name between Wilfrid and Winfrid, bishop of Lich-

field, must have been fatal to the latter. Having been deposed by the met-
ropolitan Theodore, " per meritum cujusdam inobedientia3," he also was
going to France, and perhaps to Rome, when the satellites of Ebroin fell

upon him, killed his companion, and left him naked, " errore bono uniua
syllable seducti," says Eddi, wlio judges of good and evil only as they aflfect

the interests of his iiero. — Cf. Bede, iv. 3, 6.
"* " Flante Favonio pulsus est." — Bede, iv. 19. Cf. Eddius, p. 25.
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landed on the unknown coast than he took advantage of the

kindness shown him to begin a new evangelical mission.

With the self-devotion and enthusiasm natural to him, he for-

got the grave personal interests which were leading him to

Rome in his eafrerness to e-ive himself up to thiso o r
^ G7S 679

new work. He remained there a whole winter,

preaching daily, with the permission of the king, Adalgisns,

and with a success which repaid his toil. The year proved
more than usually abundant in fish and other provisions, and
this the Frisians attributed to the new God who was
preached to them.^"^ Nearly all their chiefs were baptized,

with many thousands of the people.

Meantime Ebro'in was on the watch, with no inch- Gcnciosity

nation to let the rich prey of which he had been oftheFn"-^

informed escape from him. Having heard of Wil- ^''""^S'

frid's residence in Friesland, he sent messengers to the king
with very friendly letters, in which he promised him by
oath a bushel of gold coins if he would send him Bishop
Wilfrid alive, or even his head. Adalgisus had all the re-

pugnance to secrecy which had been noticed by Tacitus

among the princes of Germanic race, who love to discuss

their affairs at feasts, since at such a moment the heart is

most frank and open, most prone to generous impulses, and
least apt to dissiuiulate.^^^ The King of the Frisians accord-

ingly collected all his people at a great banquet, together

with his different guests ; on the one side the emissaries of

Ebroin, on tiie other Wilfrid and his followers, amongst whom
was Eddi, who has described the scene. After the banquet,

he caused the letter of the powerful minister of the Franks
to be read aloud. When this was finished he took the letter,

tore it up, and threw the pieces into the fire, saying to those

who had brought it, " Go and tell your master what you
have seen, and add that I have said, ' Thus may the Creator

tear, destroy, and consume the perjurer and traitor !'" ^''^

It is evident that chivalry was just bursting from the bud

"* " Doctrina ejus secundum paganos bene adjuvavit, erat enini in ad-

ventu eoruni eo tempore solito amplius in piscatione et in omnibus frugifer

annus." — Eddius, c. 25.
176 " pierumque in conviviis consultant: tanquam nuUo magis tempore

aut ad simplices cogitationes pateat animus, aut ad niagnas incalescat. . . .

Deliberant dum fingere nesciunt. ' — De Moribus Germanics, c. 22.
177

«' Medium plenum solidorum aureorum. . . .Rex, prajsentibus nobis,

et imntiis coram populo suo in palatio epulantibus, omnibusque audientibus.

. . . Enuntiate domino vestro lioc modo me diccntem : Sic rerum Creatof

regnum et vitam in Deo suo perjurantes, factunique nullum non custodientei

Bcindens destruat, et consumens in favillam devellat!" — Eddius, c. 26.
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among these new Christians. Wilfrid, however, couM only

stay to reap a first and rapid harvest. He had left in his

monastery at Ripon a young Northumbrian, brought to him
in infancy by his mother, whom he had carefully educated
for thirteen years. And it was for this child, a faithful disci-

ple of the great exile, since venerated by the Churches of

England and Germany under the name of Willebrord, that

God reserved the glory of bringing permanently into the

ranks of Christianity this warlike nation.^'^

079. Wilfrid resumed his journey towards Rome in

Wilfrid in ^^P^'ing) crossing Austrasia where the throne wa^
Austrasia. occupicd by a priuce who had occasion to know the

generous hospitality of the Abbot of Ripon. This was
Dagobert II., grandson of the first king of that name, who,

dethroned in infancy by Grimoald, mayor of the

palace, was sent secretly to Ireland, where he found

refuge in a monastery; but when in 673 the Austrasian no-

bles delermined to escape the yoke of Ebro'in, who was
already master of Neustria and Burgundy, they recalled the

tonsured prince whose brilliant youth, according to travel-

lers, blossomed in a Hibernian cloister. It was to Wilfrid that

they addressed themselves for the restoration of the royal

exile ; and it was Wilfrid who, after having magnificently

received and entertained him at Ripon, sent him on his way
to Austrasia with large presents and a great escort.*''^ Dago-
bert showed his gratitude not only by giving him an affec-

tionate reception, but by his entreaties to Wilfrid to accept
the bishopric of Strasbourg, then vacant, and the most iin-

Wherehe portaut in the kingdom.

bfsho^piioof Wilfrid, however, refused, and pursuing his route,
Strasbourg, arrived in Lombardy, where ho was most hospitably

i7» Wilfrid always maintained his connection with Friesland. A curious
story, told by Bede (iii. 13), which describes the veneration of their national
saint, King Oswald, introduced by the Northumbrian missionaries, seems to

indicate that Wilfrid himself visited the country a second time in one of
his later voyages with Willebrord and his successor Acca. M. Albertingk
Thym, in his recent and curious account of St. Willebrord, does not resolve
this question. But the Bollandists (vol. vi. Sept., p. (58) decide that Wil-
frid, in returning from Rome twenty years after his second voyage, passed
through Friesland, and that he may then have been accompanied by Willi-

brord and Acca. Fourteen years after his first stay in Friesland in 692, it

was to Wilfrid that ihey sent Bishop Swidbert, another Saxon missionary,
to be consecrateil. — Bede, v. 11.

179 ti Amici et propinqui ejus viventem et in perfecta setate florentem a
navigantibus audientes, misere nuntios ad B. Wilfridum, petcntes ut eum de
Scotia et Hibernia ad se invitasset et sibi ad regem emisisset." — Eddius,
c. 27.
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received by Berchtaire, king of that country.^*'' There,
also, he had been anticipated by the enmity of his coun-

trymen, and once more the great bishop owed his life to

the honor and good faith of a barbarian, but already Christian,

prince. He said to Wilfrid, '' Your enemies have sent to me
from England, with promises of great presents if I will pre-

vent you by violence from proceeding to Rome ; for they
treat you as a fugitive bishop. I have replied to

them thus :
' 1 was myself exiled from my country in oftheLom-

my youth, and lived with a king of the Avares, who
fusl^J^tlfe

was a paffan, and who swore before his idol not to offers ofh.»

deliver me up to my enemies. Some time after-

wards they sent to offer this pagan king a bushel of gold if

he would give me up to them. He refused, saying that his

gods would break the thread of his life if he broke his oath.

With better reason I, who know the true God, will not lose

my soul were it to gain the whole world.' " ^^^ Having said

this he gave Wilfrid and his people an honorable escort which
guarded them all the way to Rome.
Thus on the north and south of that mass of Germanic

nations just touched by Christianity, there flashed out at

Wilfrid's touch sparks of that generous loyalty which after-

wards developed into Christian honor, and the lofty ideal,

ever inaccessible yet ever desired and pursued, of chivalry.

Wilfrid may be congratulated on having been one of the fiist

to awaken in the history of our forefathers the premonitory
signs of this magnificent dawn.
At the moment when Wilfrid arrived at Rome for

-^nrjifrid at

the second time— returning persecuted but famous Rome.

to the city which he had left twenty years before

obscure and unknown— the chair of St. Peter was occupied
by a Sicilian monk named Agathon : since the time

of St. Gregory the Great, all the monasteries of Italy Ajjathon n

and Sicily followed the rule of St. Benedict, and,
"'°''''-

consequently, we cannot doubt that he was a Benedict'ne.
Accordingly it was natural that he should be favorably dis-

posed towards the Bishop of York, in whom he found at once
the propagator of Benedictine rule and the champion of Ro-

**° It is apparent from the introduction to the text of Eddi published by
Mabillon, that the latter and Adrian de Valois take this to prove that the

country described by Eddi as Campania was no other than Lombardy.
181 " Fui aliquando in die juventutis meae exsul de patria expulsus, sub

pagano quodam rege . . . qui iniit mecum foedus in deo suo idolo. . . . Ega
quanto niagis, qui De^jm meum scio, animam meam pro totius mundi lucro

in perditioneni non dabo." — Eddius, c. 27.
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man authority. But he also showed great consideration for

Wilfrid's antagonist, Archbishop Theodore, whom he had just

summoned to Rome by a special envoy, for the council con-

voked against the Monothelite heresy. Theodore did not

obey the summons of the Pope, but he sent a ver}^ exemplary
monk named Coenwald with letters full of violent accusations

against Wilfrid.^^^ Messengers charged with a similar com-
misBion arrived from the Abbess of Whitby, St. Hilda, still

embittered against him who had won the day in the great

struggle carried on in the very bosom of her monastery fif-

teen years before. This singular intervention of the great
abbess, which is recorded and proved by a pontifical rescript

a quarter of a century after the event,!^^ shows at once the
great place she held in the English Church, and the intensity

of her resentment against Wilfrid.

Wilfrid's
^^^^ Popo coufided the judgment of the afiair to

cause is an assembly of fifty bishops and priests collected in

council at the Basilica of the Saviour, at which he himself pre-

Pope'Vre- sidcd. The companion of Wilfrid has left us a kind
Bides. Qf official account of the last session of this assembly,

which shows, under the profusion of superlatives then used
in all the documents of the Roman Court,i^^ an indulgent

sympathy for both the rivals, together with the moderation
and impartiality natural to the Head of the Church.
The cardinal-bishops of Ostia and Porto made a report to

this assembly, equally founded upon the memorials sent by
Theodore and others, in which Wilfrid was spoken of as a

fugitive bishop, and on those which Wilfrid himself produced
for his defence. They concluded thus:— "All being con-

sidered, we do not find him convicted canonically of any
crime which merits deposition : on the contrary, we perceive

that he has preserved great moderation, and has excited no
sedition by which to regain his position. He has contented

himself with protesting in presence of the other bishops his

brethren, and has then had recourse to the Holy See, where
Christ, who purchased the Holy Church by His blood, has

Hi u Modestae religionis raonachus. . . . Accusationes scriptas deferens et

amaritudine delationis verbis iiiimitibus." — Guill. Malmesb., f. 149.
'^^ See the letter of Pope John VI. quoted by Eddius (c. 51), written to

the Kings of Northumbria and Mercia in 705.
'*' The Pope is always described as " sanctissimus et ter beatissimus,"

and Theodore as "sanctissimus;" Wilfrid is only named with the epithet
*' Deo araabilis." The violent Eddi himself is won by this example, and
while he transcribes this document he treats Theodore as a saint, and his

envoy Coenwald as " religiosus monachus."
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founded the primacy of the priesthood." The pope then

said, " Wilfrid, Bishop of York, is at the door of the hall of

our secret deliberations with his petition— let him enter."

The bishop being introduced, begged that his prayer should

be again read in full assembl3\ It Avas expressed in terras

equally able and touching: " I, Wilfrid, the humble and un-

worthy Bishop of the Saxons, have taken refuge here as in

an impregnable fortress. I have climbed, by the grace of

God, to this apostolic summit, from whence flows to a'i the

Churches of Christ the rule of the holy canonical law ; and I

have a hope that justice will here be rendered to my humble-

ness. I have already explained, viva voce and in writing,

how, without being convicted of any fault, 1 have been ex-

pelled from the diocese which I have governed for ten years;

and how they have put in my place, not one bishop only, but

three bishops, contrary to the canons. I do not dare to ac-

cuse the most holy Archbishop Theodore, because he has

been sent by the Church. I submit myself here to your
apostolic judgment. If you decide that I am no longer

worthy to be a bishop, I humbly accept the sentence ;
if I

am to reclaim my bishopric, I shall obey equally. I implore

you only to expel, by the authority of this council, the usurp-

ers of my diocese. If the archbishop, and the bishops my
brethren, see fit to augment the number of bishops, let them
choose such as I can live amicably with, and let them be

elected with the consent of a council, and taken from the

clergy of their future dioceses, so that the Church may not

be ruled from without and by strangers. At the same time,

confiding absolutely in apostolic justice, I shall obey implicitly

its decrees."

After this speech, the Pope congratulated Wil- He obtains

frid on his moderation and humility. Then the J"^t"=e-

council decreed that Wilfrid should be restored to his see
;

that those who had replaced him should be expelled ; but
that the archbishop should ordain bishops with the title of

coadjutors, bishops chosen by Wilfrid himself in a council

assembled for that purpose. All this was commanded under
pain of interdict, deposition, and anathema, against whosoever
might oppose this decree, whether bishop, priest, deacon,

monk, layman, or even king.i®°

185 " Agatho . . . dicit: ' Wilfridus Deo amabilis episcopus . . . pras

foribus nostri secretarii inoratus, ad nostrum secretariuni juxta suam postu-

lationem cum petitione, quam secum adfere licitus est, amniittatur.' Wil-
fridus . . . dixit: ' Deprecor vestram pontificalera Beatitudinem ut meaa

VOL. II. 33
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This sentence was a most wise and legitimate decision
;

for, while giving full satisfaction to that justice which had
been outraged in the person of Wilfrid, it enforced, on the

terms he had himself accepted, the evidently reasonable

principle of the division of his overgrown diocese.

Besides this, the same assembly, probably in the
The conn- . , i r it - ,• F .^ . t
ciiofRomc same session, rendered lull justice to the apostolic

thelu™^ ^eal of Archbishop Theodore, by prescribing a new

TUodor^
arrangement of bishoprics, so that the metropolitan

might have twelve suffragans, canonically elected

and ordained, of whom none should interfere with the rights

of his neighbor It also sanctioned the prohibitions decreed
by the archbishop, who forbade ecclesiastics to bear arms,

and to mingle in secular amusements with female musicians
and other profane persons. Finally, the Pope and the coun-

cil charged Theodore to complete the work of St. Gregory
and St. Augustin, by convoking an assembly, wherein the

kings, princes, nobles, and leaders of the country might con-

fer with the prelates, and where they could provide for the

exact observance of apostolic rules. It was also recom-
mended to him to hold assemblies of this kind as frequently

as possible, in order to provide, in concert with the faithful

and the wisest men of the kingdom, for those measures most
advantageous to the Church and people of God.^^^

humilitatis petitionem excipi coramque relegi praecipiatis. . . . Quid acci-

derit lit Theodorus sanctissinms me superstite in sedem quam . . . dispensa-

bam . . . ordinaret episcopos, oraittere magis quam flagitare pro ejus Dei
viri reverentia condecet; quem eo quod ab hac apostolica sede directus est,

accusare non audeo.' ... Si placuerit archiepiscopo et coepiscopis meis ut

augeatur nuiuerus episcoporum, tales eligant de ipso clero Ecclesise, quales
in synodo placeat congregatis episcopis, ut non a foris et alienis dominetur
Ecclesia. ... Si quis proinde contra horum statutorum synodalium decreta
ausu temerario obsistere tentaverit ... ex auctoritate B. Petri . . . eum
hac sanctione percellendum censemus, ut, si episcopus est . . . sed ab epis-

copali ordine destitutus, et aeterni anathematis reus ; similiter si presbyter
... si vero clericus, monachus vel laicus cujuslibet ditionis, vel rex : extra-

neus efficiatur et corpore et sanguine Cbristi : nee terribilem ejus adventum
dignus appareat conspicere."— Eddius, c. 28, 30. It will be seen that tliis

decree of the council does not repeat, with regard to kings and other power-
ful lay personages, the threat of deposition, together with excommunication,
contained in the celebrated diploma of St. Gregory the Great cited above,
vol. i. p. 382.

186 n Armis non utantur, nee citharedas habeant, vel qusecumque sympho-
nia, nee quoscumque jocos vel ludos ante se permittent. . . . Ut ipse . . .

cum univcrsis praesulibus, regibus, principibus, universis fidelibus, seniori-

bus, majoribusque natu totius Saxoniae, publicam oecumenicamque faciant

synodum. . . . Ut quidquid sanctus Tlieodorus cum sapientibus et fidelibus

et viris religiosis in Anglorum provinciis, totis ecclesiis et universe populo
Dei ibidem posilis profuturum melius ac religiosius invenire potuissent . . .

liiborare atque transcribere."

—

Concilia, ed. Coletti, t. vii. p. 603. 1h9
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Wilfrid made no haste to quit Rome, after having wiifrid

obtained justice. He remained there several months, Ron,e*'inf*

and occupied himself amona; other matters in ob- teiugence

taining pontifical charters for two English monas- ofEthei-

teries which, though situated beyond the limits of
*^'''''^'*"

his diocese, lay very near his heart— those of Peterborough
and Ely. He had just succeeded in respect to Ely, and ex-

pected to carry back a deed of privilege such as the Abbes.^

Etheldreda had requested of him, when he received o:,^ june,

news of the death of this sainted queen, whose •^'"'^•

friend and spiritual father he had been, and whose supernat-

ural resolution had been the first cause of his pilgrimage aa

an exile and accused man to Rome. Probably of all the

Christian souls of his ov/n country, hers was the one most
tenderly and closely united to his. All that he had suffered

through her, and in her cause, must have rendered her pecu-

liarly dear to his generous heart. Etheldreda died young, a
victim to one of the contagious diseases which were then so

frequent. She had predicted her own death, as well as the

number of those brothers and sisters of her community who
would follow her to the grave. Three days before her death

she was obliged to submit to a painful operation in the

throat ; she rejoiced at it. " God," she said, " has sent mo
this suffering to expiate the frivolity of my youth, the time

when I remember to have worn with so much pleasure neck-

laces of pearls and gold on this neck now so swollen and
burned by illness.'' At the last moment, surrounded by the

brothers and sisters of her numerous community in tears,

she spoke to them at length, imploring them never to let their

hearts rest on the earth, but to taste beforehand, by their

earnest desires, that joy in the love of Christ which it would
not be given to them to know perfectly here below.^^' She

BoUandists (vol. vi. Sept., p. 09), contrary to the opinion of P. Pagi and
the editors of the Collections of Councils, believe that the council where
Pope Agathon gave the decrees relative to Archbishop Theodore was dis-

tinct from that which did justice to Wilfrid a year later. VVIiile acceptino

their chronology, we do not think that their arguments ought to prevail

against the ancient opinion, founded on the text of the Acts themselves.
'^^ " Scio certissinie quia merito in coUo pondus languoris porto, ia quo

juvenculara me memini supervacua nionilium pondera portare : et credo

quod ideo me suprema pietas dolore colli voluit gravari, ut sic absolvar reatu

supervacuse levitatis : dum mihi nunc, pro auro et margaritis, de collo ruboi

tumoris ardorque promineat." — Bede, iv. 19. " Monens eas ut animura de

supernis nunquam deponerent et suavem cibum caelestis jucunditatis in

Christi amore suspirando gustarent, quem adhuc in carne agentes perfecte

apprehendisse non poterant." — Thom. Eliensis, c. 21.
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carefully directed that they should bury her, not in a stone

vault like a queen, but in a wooden coffin, and among tho

simple Duns,^^^

27th March, The death of Etheldreda must have saddened
680. Wilfrid's stay at Rome, where, however, he was still

treated with confidence and distinction by the Pope. He
He assists

^^® amittcd to the council of one hundred and
atthccoun- tweuty-five bishops assembled under the presidency

theTioao- of Agathou, to name deputies for the sixth general
thehtes. couucil which was about to be held at Constantino-

ple for the condemnation of the Monothelite heresy, a heresy
which recognized but one single will in the Son of God made
man. For half a century this heresy had troubled the

Church; it had been adopted by various Byzantine empe-
rors, and had thirty years before led the holy Pope, Martin I.,

to the most painful of martyrdoms. In the synodical letter

which these hundred and twenty bishops, chiefly Italians,

wrote to the emperors, in the name of all the provinces of

the West, is found this passage :
" You have ordered us to

send you wise and virtuous ambassadors. There is no secular

eloquence aruong us. Our lands are desolated by the fury

of contending races ; there is nothing but battles, inroads,

and pillage. In the midst of these barbarians, our life is

full of anguish ; we live by the labor of our hands, for the

ancient patrimony of the Church has been, little by little,

devoured by various calamities. Our faith is the only patri-

mony which remains to us ; to live for it is our glory ; to die

for it our eternal advantage." After having described the

catholic and apostolic faith, held by all under the terms de-

fined by the Hoi}'' See, they add: " We are late in replying

to your appeal, because many of us live far away, and even

"** In spite of these directions, sixteen years after her death, in 695, her
sister, who had succeeded lier as Abbess of Ely, wislied to i^lace lier in a
mausoleum of white marble, richly carved, whicli she took from the ruins

of the Roman city of Grandchester, near Cambridge. On this occasion it

was seen that her body had preserved all its freshness ; she seemed to sleej)

;

the surgeon who had opened the tumor in her neck, and who was present at

this exhumation, recognized the wound he had made :
" Pro aperto et hiante

vulnere cum quo sepulta erat, tenuissima cicatricis vestigia parerent." This
miraculous preservation appeared to all a decisive proof of the incorruptible

virginity which she had guarded throughout her life, even to Bede, who cele-

brated the translation of the saint's body in an elegy which he has inserted

in his History, and in which classic recollections are mingled with those of
the martyrology to honor the Anglo-Saxon queen :

—
" Bello Mars resonct, nos pacis dona canam us

;

Carmina casta mihi, fcedfe non raptus Helense;
Dona superna loquar, miserae non praelia Trojae."
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on the coasts of the great Ocean. We had hoped that our

colleague and co-servitor Theodore, archbishop and philoso-

pher of the great island of Britain, would come with the

bishops of his country, as well as of yours and of other

places, so that we might write to you in the name of our
whole council, and that all may be informed of what takes

place, for many of our brethren are in the midst of barbarous
nations, Lombards, Sclavonians, Goths, and Britons, all very
curious touching the taith, and who being all agreed with us

as to the faith, would become our enemies if we gave them
any subject of scandal." ^^^

This letter, signed by the Pope and the hundred and
twenty-five bishops, was signed also by Wilfrid as represen-

tative at the council of the British bishops,^^ although the^se

bishops had given him no commission on the subject; but he
felt himself authorized to bear this witness to the faith of

the British Church. His confidence was the better justified,

since in the same year Archbishop Theodore held a 17th Sept.,

national council at Hatfield, where all the bishops *5so.

of England made their solemn profession of faith, and de-

clared that they received the four general councils and the

council of Pope Martin against the Monothelites.^^i
Hedecinre*

It seems even that Wilfrid undertook to guarantee stron<,'-iy in

not only the faith of the Anglo-Saxon bishops, but aiithe

also of all the Churches scattered in the north of of'the^Brit-

Great Britain and in Irehmd, among the Scots and ishisies.

Picts. Thus the Celtic Christians, whom he had so perse-

cuted and opposed as to peculiar rites, inspired him with no
doubt as to their unity of belief on all points which related to

the faith ; and he did not hesitate to answer lor them before

the Pope and the universal church. ^^^

'*' " Sola est nostra substantia fides nostra : cum qua nobis vivere sunima
gloria est; pro qua niori lucrum aeternum est. . . . Sperabamus de Britan-

nia Theodorum confamulum et coepiscopum nostrum, raagnae insulaj Britan-

niae arcliiepiscopum et philosophura . . . exinde ad nostram humilitatem
f ^njungere."— Concilia, ed. Coletti, t. vii. p. 707, 714.

.JO ii j,^gQ VVilt'ridus, humilis episcopus sanctaj Ecclesiae Eboracenae insula
Britanniffi, legatus venerabilis sj'nodi per Britanniam constitutae, in banc
suggestionem quani pro apostolica nostra fide unanimiter construximus,
similiter subscripsi."— Cf. Guill Malmesb., f. 150. Flevry, Bist. JEcde-

siast., 1. xl. c. 6, 7.

'"' Bede, iv. 17.
'** Tbis is tbe result of another signature of bis, different from tbat which

we have quoted, though given in tbe same council, appealed to by him, and
admitted by Pope John VI. twenty-five years later. It is thus expressed

:

" Ego Wilfridus . . . cum aliis cxxv. episcopis in synodo in judicii sede

constitutus, et pro omni aquilonali parte, Britanniae et Hiberniae insulis qua
33 *
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Wilfrid re-
When Wilfrid at last made up his mind to return

^iiusto to England, new dangers met him on the way. He
" ' ' expected to meet again his friend and host, King

Dagobert, in Austrasia, but that prince had just fallen a vic-

tim to a plot fomented by Ebro'in, one of whose creatures, an
unhappy bishop,^^'^ lay in wait for the great Anglo-Saxon with
a band of armed men, with the intention of robbing him, kill-

ing or selling into slavery all his companions, and delive^'ing

him to the implacable Ebroin. This bishop reproached Wil-

frid with having sent back from exile the tyrant Dagobert,
from whom they had just freed themselves. " I only did,"

said Wihrid, '' what you yourselves would have done if an
exile of our race and of royal blood had come to you to seek
an asylum." '' You are more just than I am," replied the

bishop
;

" pass on your way, and may God and St. Peter be
your aid !

" ^^^

When Wilfrid arrived in England, his first step

to Peter"' bcfore proceeding to his diocese in Mercia was to

t^he^diarter gi^"© to King Ethch^ed the charter he had obtained
of Pope from the Pope, with the sanction of the hundred
Agathon.

, /^i-i /•] -it*
and twenty-nve bishops oi the council at Korae, in

favor of the great abbey of that kingdom and of central Eng-
land at Peterborough, the foundation of which he had ap-

proved fifteen years before, and to which he now put the

final crown. The deed of Pope Agathon, addressed to the

Kingof Mercia, to Archbishop Theodore, and to Bishop Sex-

wulf, who had been the first abbot of the Burg of St. Peter,

conferred on the monastery an exemption from all ordinary

charges and jurisdiction. In this document the king was
recommended to be the defender of the community, but

never its tj-rant ; the diocesan bishop to regard the abbot

as his assistant in the evangelical ministry ; the metropolitan

to ordain in his own person the abbot elected by the com-

munity. This charter was sanctioned and signed by the

King, the Queen, Archbishop Theodore, and his friend Abbot
Adrian; anri finally by Wilfrid himself, with this formula, ''

1,

Wilfrid, on my way to reclaim, by apostolical favor, my

ab Anglorum et Britonuin, nee non Seotorum et Pictoniin gcntibus incolan-

tur, verani et eatholicani fidem confessus est, et cum bubscriptione sua con-

fliniavit."— Bede, v. 19. Eddius, c. 50.
'^^ Mabillon thinks this was Wanner, Duke of Champagne, made Bishop

of Troyes by Ebroin, to reward his services against St. Leger.
194 n Q rectissime cpiscope, quid aliud habuisti facere, si cxsul de genere

nostro. . . . Video te jusliorcm me esse." — Eddiusj, c. 31.
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see of York, being witness and bearer of this decree, 1

agree to it." ^^^

But the confidence which Wilfrid thus expressed ^^ilfl•id is

was singularly misplaced. We now reach the most tf^'^klna^^

strange incident of all his stormy life. Having and the^'as-
o

^
fc' ,

*^ sombly of
returned to Northumbria, conformably to the m- tho xorth-

structions of the Pope and the bishop, he humbly "'^*'"*°*-

presented to King Egfrid, who had expelled him, that which

he regarded as the standard of victory, namely, the decree

of the Holy See and council of Rome, with the seals and sig-

natures of all the bishops. The king convoked the asseoi-

bly of nobles and clergy, and caused the pontifical letters to

be read in their presence. Upon this there arose an ardent

opposition. The authority of the Pope or the council was
not disputed, but there were cries on all sides that the judg-

ment had been bought. By the advice of the whole council,

and with the express consent of the intruded bishops, the

king condemned Wilfrid toan ignominious imprison- noisim-

ment of nine months. He was at once taken pris- pnsoucd.

oner ; nothing was left to him but the clothing he wore ; his

servants and adherents wore dispersed, and his friends strict-

ly forbidden to visit him. Queen Ermenburga, his old and
pitiless enemy, took from his CArtsmarmm or reUquary which

he wore round his neck, and took possession of., it, having it

always hung in her chamber or in her carriage when she

travelled, either as a trophy of her victory or from that sin-

cere but savage devotion which at times took such strange

forms, and was the cause of such dishonest actions. This

done, the noble Bishop was confided to one of the king's offi-

cers, Count Osfrid, who removed him so that none of his

friends might know where he was, and shut him up in a cell

which during the day was scarcely penetrated by a few

feeble rays of light, and where at night he was not permitted

to have a lamp.^^

196 II Ego Wilfridus, apostolico favore repetens sedem Eboracensem, testis

et relator hujus sanctionis votivaa assentior." I follow the text given by

Dugdale (i. 67), which P. Pagi considers free from the interpolations and
anachronisms of that found in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle (anno 680) ; tiie

Bollandists, however, regard it as tainted with error.
196 " Vexillum victoria ferens, hoc est, apostolicas sedis judicium . . .

cum buUis et sigillis signatis. . . . Omnibus principibus ibidem habitantibus,

nee non servis Dei in locum synodalem accersitis. . . . Jussione regis et

«jus cdnsiliatorum, cum consensu episcoporum qui ejus episcopatum tene-

bant . . . novem menses sine ullo honore custodire censuerunt ... in

suo solo vestiraento. . . . Regina chrismarium hominis Dei reliquiis plenum
(quod me enarrantem horruit) de se abstractum, in thalamo suo manens.
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Connivance Tt IS compreliensibJe that a barbarous Saxon

bfshop'*"^*''' king, full of pride and cupidity, and a passionate
Theodore, ^i^jj angry woman, should give themselves up to

such excesses against a bishop whose wealth, power, moral
influence, and fearless character, excited their jealousy. But
what was St. Theodore doing meanwhile ? He, so eager,

three years before, to make himself the instrument of the

King of Northumbria's violent deeds, where was he now
when the repairing of liis error was in question? He, the

metropolitan and chief of the Anglo-Saxon bishops, how could

he suffer the episcopal dignity to be outraged in the person
of the most illustrious of his brethren ? He, the veteran
monk, so zealous for the traditions and privileges of his order,

how could he yield to the violence of laymen or to the jeal-

ousy of the Celts the most ardent propagator of the Benedic-
tine rule? He, the envoy and direct representative of the

Holy See in England, how dared he contemn that pontifical

decision which Wilfrid had been charged to signify to him?
Above all, how dared he bravo the anathemas which the

decree of the council directed against all traitors, whatever
their rank ?^9'^ On these questions, history, so abundant in

other details, keeps entire silence ; she leaves us no other re-

source than to look for future repentance and expiation for

so shameful a connivance at sin.^'^*^

After a while King Egfrid resolved to treat with his cap-

tive. He offered to restore to him a part of his bishopric, with
many gifts added to it, if Wilfrid would acquiesce in his will.

Wilfrid re- ^"^ acknowledge the falsity of the apostolic decree,
fuses to Wilfrid replied that it would be easier to take his
come to 111 , 1 ,. . ,, , . TXTi
terms with head than to tear such a coniession irom him. When

'"°' he was cast back into his cell, he there gave au ex-

ample of patience and courage truly episcopal. The guards
heard him chanting the psalms as if he were in his monastic
stall at Ripon or floxham ; at night they saw his prison illu-

mined by a light which terrified them. The Avife of Eaii

Osfrid having fallen dangerously ill, her husband had re-

course to the holy man whom he had been appointed to

guard ; he took him out of prison and led him to the bedside
of the invalid. The latter, at an after period and when she

aut curru porj,'cns juxta se pcpendit. . . . Comes ... in latebrosis locis

ubi raro sol per iliem inluxit, ct lampas per horroreni noctis non accenditur."
'*^ "Si quideiu episcopus est, qui hanc piam dispositioncm temerare teu"

taverit, sit ab episcopali ordine destitutus, et ajterni anatliematis reus."
'*' BOLLANU., 1. c, p. 62.
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had herself become an abbess, often related to her new
family, with tears of gratitude, that the prisoner found her
in the last stupor of departing life, yet tliat a few drops of

holy water cast on her face, with prayer, were sufficient to

cure her. Osfrid, penetrated with gratitude and admiration,

quickly informed the king of what had happened. "I con-

jure you," said the brave Saxon, " both for your own welfare

and for mine, no longer to persecute this holy and innocent

bishop; as for me, I would rather die than continue „ ,

tliis jailer's trade.'' ^^^ Far from listening to him, the fcrmi to

king took from him the guardianship of the captive,
^""'^*'•

who was sent to a castle still more remote, near Dunbar, on
the shore of the Scottish sea, where he was intrusted to

another earl much more harsh than Osfrid, with orders to

keep him strictly isolated in his prison, and to put him in

irons. But they were never able, Eddi tells us, to make
these of the right size ; they were always either too large or

too small to confine the hands and feet of the prisoner.

While Wilfrid thus paid the price of his glory and his

courage, the king and queen made a triumphant progress
through the very country where he was held prisoner. In the

course of this tour, they arrived at the Monastery of Colding-

ham, on the seashore, not far from Dunbar, and halfway be-

tween the prison and the holy island of Lindisfarne. In this

great establishment, where Etheldreda had first taken refuge,

two communities, one of men and one of women, obej'ed the

Abbess Ebba, sister of Oswy,and aunt of Egfrid. Like Hilda

at Whitby, Ebba exercised at Coldingham, with great wis-

dom and authority, that sort of rule at once spiritual anrl

temporal which was the inheritance of more than one Anglo-
Saxon princess ; but far from being, like Hilda, the enemy
of Wilfrid, she became his liberator. During the night

which the royal couple passed at the monastery. Queen
Ermonburga was seized with an attack of delirium; in the

morning the abbess appeared, and as the queen, whose
limbs were already contracted, seemed at the point of death,

Ebba, with the double authority of a cloistered superior and
of a princess of the race of Odin, said to her nephew, Delivered

" I know all that you have done
;
you have super

^e^vuiiti";,

seded Bishop Wilfrid without having a crime to ofthepria-

199 u Adhuc vivens ilia, nunc sanctimonialis materfaniilias, nomine JSbba,

cum lacrymis hoc narrare consuevit. . . . Adjuro te per vitam meam et sa-

lutem tuam . . . quia niagis eligo mori, quam eum innoxiura flagellare." —
Eddios, c. 35, 3Ct.
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cessEbba, accuse him of; and when he returned from hia

coidint-°^ exile with an apostohc verdict in his favor, jon
ham. robbed and imprisoned him, foolishly despising the

power of St. Peter to bind and to loose. My son, listen

to the words of her who speaks to j^ou as a mother. Break
the bishop's chains ; restore to him the relics which the

queen has taken from his neck, and which she carries about
with her to her own iajury, as the Philistines did the ark of

God ; and if (as would be best) you will not restore him to

bis bishopric, at least let him be free to leave your kingdom
and go where he will. Then, upon my faith, the queen
will recover ; if not, I take God to witness, that He will punish
you both." 200

Egfrid understood and obeyed : he sent the reliquar}' to

Dunbar, with orders to set the bishop at liberty immediately.

Ermenburga recovered, and Wilfrid, having speedily collect-

ed some of his numerous friends and disciples, took refuge

in Mercia, the king of which country he supposed would bo
friendly towards him, in consequence of his having brought
him from Rome the deed of privilege for Peterborough.

But here' also his expectations were vain. He had just

founded a small monastery for the use of his troop of exiles,

when the hatred of his enemies discovered and pursued him.

Ethelred, King of Mercia, had married a sister of Egfrid
;

and the queens, as we see in Saxon history, were often more
powerful than the kings, for evil as well as for good. Eth-

elred, moved by the instigation of his wife, or by fear of

displeasing his powerful brother-in-law, signified to his

nephew, who had given one of his estates to the persecuted

bishop, that he would endanger his head if he kept the

enemy of King Egfrid another day in his territor3\ Wilfrid,

„ . , therefore, was obliged to leave Mercia, and wentHe IS, how- . 1 • 1 1 •
I

• 1 o TTT -r>
over, com- mto the neighboring kingdom or VVessex. But
fe!'iv"Mer- here the hatred of another queen assailed him. The
"*"' wife of Centwin, King of the Western Saxons, was
the sister of that Ermenburga Avho had been the first cause

of the poor exile's troubles ; she had espoused her sister's

AndWes- quarrel; and again he was obliged to fly from a
•ex. country in which there was no hospitality for him.

*"'• " Sapientissiraa materfamilias veniens ad reginain contractis membris
etricte alligatara et sine dubio morientem videns. . . . Ego scio et vere

scio. . . . Et nunc, fill mi, secundum consilium matris tuae fac, disrumpe
vincula ejus et sanctas relijuias quas regina de coUo spoliati abstraxit, et in

perniciera sui (sicut arcam Dei . . . ), dimitte." — Eddius, c. 37.
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These three brothers-in-law, kept by a common animosity

in unwonted union, reigned over the three kingdoms
which together occupied three-quarters at least of Saxon
England.201

Wherever the influeftce of the Northumbrian king could

extend, there was no longer for Wilfrid either security or

peace.

Thus pursued by the influence of Ermenburga, He takes

her husband, and brothers-in-law, from almost the rffnje with

11 • o , r^ A r -I
*''^ Saxons

whole territory ut the Saxon Confederation; re- otthe

pelled from Canterbury and its environs by the converts

hostility or indifference of Archbishop Theodore,
^Ifrrs-^**

he took refuo;e in the smallest and most obscure of tianuy.

1 1^1 1,7 > 1-111 681-083.

the seven kingdoms, and the only one which had
not yet been christianized, the kingdom of the Southern
Saxons. The asylum which Christian kings refused him he
hoped to find among his pagan countrymen. It may perhaps
be recollected that he had been in great danger fifteen years
before, at the commencement of his episcopate, on his return

from his consecration at Compiegne, when wrecked on this

inhospitable coast.'-^^^ The King of Sussex himself, who was
still a pagan like his subjects, had been then the leader of

the wreckers. Now the king was a Christian, thanks to his

wife, a Mercian princess ; but the country continued almost

completely inaccessible to Catholic missionaries. This king-

dom had furnished to the Heptarchy its first known Bret-

walda, ^lla, but since that time had fallen into obscurity,

being defended at once against the invasions of its powerful
neighbors, and against the efforts of the Canterbury monks,
by its rocks and forests, which rendered it difficult of ap-

pioach,^^"^ a circumstance which is hardly comprehensible
now in sight of that soft and fertile country. The inhabit-

ants held sternly to their ancient faith ; they reproached the

other Saxons, who were already Christians, with their apos-

tasy. At the same time, they had among them the begin-

201 41 jj^ pQ territorio pro Deo donato nionasteriolum fundavit, quod adhuc
usque liodie monachi £?jus possident. . . . Audientes liominem Dei . . .

illic raanentem et iiiodicuin quiescentem, Beorthvaldo in sua salute inter-

dieunt, ut sibi eo minus diei spatiuni esset pro adulatione Egfridi regis. . . .

Nam illic regina . . . odio odebat eum, uti propter amicitiam regum triuni

dehinc fugatus abscessit. . . . Ita ut de propria provincia expulsus, nee in

aliena regione, ultra vel eitra mare, ubi potestas Egfridi prievaluit, requiem
haberet." — Eddius, c. 38, 39.

^^ See above, p. 336.
203 " Pi-ae rupium multitudine et silvarum densitate . . . inexpugnabilis."

— Eddius, c. 39.
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nings from which, in ordiuaiy cases, the conversion even of

the most obstinate was produced — namely, a Christian

princess and a monaster}^ This monastery, however, was
occupied only by a small community of Celtic monks, of
whom mention has already been made,^*'* and the people of

Sussex gave no heed to their teaching. It was to this new
soil that Wilfrid came : he might be driven from his country
and from his diocese, but nothing could prevent his being,

wherever he was, the minister of the living God, and the

preacher of the truth. His first exile had made him the

Apostle of the Frisians ; his second gave him occasion to

open the doors of the Church to the last pagans who re-

mained to be converted in the British Isles. Like ^neas at

Carthage, he touched and gained the heart of the king and
queen by his story of the cruel trials of his exile. He en-

lightened and roused their minds ; he preached to them with
infinite sweetness the greatness and goodness of God ; and
he obtained permission to address the mass of their people

to whom no one had yet dared to carry the word of life.

Thus daily, for many successive months, the prescribed

and fugitive bishop stood forth among those unconquered
Saxons, and told them all the series of miracles worked by
the Divine Power since the creation of the world ; he taught
them to condemn idols, to believe in a future judgment, to

fear eternal punishment, and to desire eternal happiness.

His persuasive eloquence triumphed over all obstacles. The
chiefs of the nation, the earls and thanes, demanded baptism
at his hands ; four priests of his followers baptized the rest

of the nation ; a few, however, resisted ; and the king
thought himself authorized to compel them to follow the

example of their countrymen.^^^ This melancholy fact must
be confessed witli regret, and forgiven, in consideration of

the age and race, to which violence was so natural and so

contagious ; but it must be added that this is the sole in-

stance in which force was employed in the whole history of

the conversion of the Anglo-Saxons, a work which Wilfrid

«"» Page SOL
*"* " Et si propter inimicitias regis in patria sive parocliia sua recipi non

potuit; non tamen ab evangelizandi potuit ministerio cohiberi . . . conce-
dend(;, iiiio niultuin gaudento rege prinios provinciEe duces ac milites sacro-

eancto fonte abluebat." — Bede, iv. 13. " Totius exsilii sui ausleritatem
per ordineni riarravit . . . leniter suadens. . . . Stans episcopus iioster in

medio gentiliuin . . . per plures menses longo ambitu verborum . . . sua-

viloqua eloqucntia omnia iniraliiliter per ordinem prffidicavit . . . paganorurn
utriusque sexus, quidain voluntarie, allii vero coacti regis imperio ... in

una die niulta miilia baptizata sunt." — Eddius, c. 39.
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bad the glory of completing by the noble labors of hia

exile.206

The God whom he preached to these last pagans permitted

his mission to be the channel of other blessings besides the

gift of salvation. Before Wilfrid's arrival, a drought of

three years' duration had desolated the country, and famine

decimated the population. The poor famished creatures

might be seen dragging themselves, by forty or fifty at a

time, to the edge of the precipitous cliffs on the shore, and

thence, holding each other by their emaciated hands, they

would plunge together into the sea.^o" But on the very da}''

when Wilfrid administered baptism to the chiefs, a scit and
abundant rain watered the desolate fields, and restored to

all the hope of a plentiful harvest.^os While the
pjg teaches

cruel famine lasted the bishop had taught his future them the
. . . - artofflsh-

converts a new means of gaining their subsistence ingwith

by fishing with nets. Until his arrival, silthough
"®*®'

the waters of the sea and of their rivers abounded with fish,

they had been able to catch nothing but eels.^^^ Wilfrid did

not disdain to teach them how to join all their little nets into

one large enough to catch the biggest fish. By such services

he gradually gained the hearts of those whose souls he

wished to save. The King of Sussex was as grateful as his

people. He proved it by giving to the apostle of his coun-

tr}'', for a residence during his exile, the domain on Foundation

which he himself lived, and which supported eighty- of Seisey.

seven families— that is to say, was, according to Saxon cal-

culations, capable of feeding that number of mouths, and
consequently quite sufficient for the train of monks and
other Northumbrians who followed the exile in his wander-
ings. This estate formed a peninsula, which was called

Seal's Island. Here Wilfrid founded a monastery, which
afterwards became the seat of the most southern diocese of

206 j3e(Je s^ys notliing of this use of force whicli contrasteil too strongly
witii the conduct he had so much praised in the first (Christian King of Kent
(i. 26) ; but, unhappily, we must believe the testimony of Eddi, wlio, if noK
actually with Wilfrid on liis mission to Sussex, as at otlier places, must yet

have known better than any one else exactly wiiat i)assed there.
^"^ " Saspe quadraginta simul aut quinquaginta . . . procederent ad pno-

cipitium . . . et junctis misere manibus, pariter omnes aut ruina penturi
aut fluctibus absorbendi deciderent."

208 <« Ipso die . . . pluvia serena sed copiosa descendit, refloruit terri,

rediitque viridantibus arvis annus laetus et frugifer."— Bp:de, iv. 13.
209 '< Docuit eos piscando victum qu?erere. Fiscandi peritia genti nulla

nisi ad anguillas tantum inerat. . . . Collectis undecumque retibus anguil

luribus." — Bede, iv. 13.

VOL TT. 34
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England,2W and which he filled, half with monks who h*.d

come witl'i him from the north, and half with novices taken

from the converts of the south. These monks soon united

in celebrating, among the other festivals of the Catholic

liturgy, the feast of St. Oswald, the king who died fighting

for the Christian faith and the independence of Northumbria,
some years after the birth of Wilfrid ; and this particular

shows us how the unity of faith and associations consecrated

by the new religion prepared the way for the social and po-

litical union of the different races of Great Britain.^^^

Wilfrid found on his new possessions two hundred and fifty

slaves of both sexes, whom he not only delivered from the yoke
of Satan by baptizing them, but also from that of men by set-

ting them free.2^2 It was thus that the monastic apostles

sowed from a full hand, in England as elsewhere, bread for

the soul and for the bod}^, salvation and freedom.

Five years thus passed over Wilfrid, in his labo-
681-686 ... ,

rious but fruitful exile, of which the conversion of

the Southern Saxons was not the only consolation. While
the proscribed bishop reconstituted a centre of monastic life

and Christian evangelism in his peninsula of Selsey, the for-

ests of Sussex gave asylum to a whole band of other exiles, of

whom the chief was a young prince of the Western Saxons
named Ceadwalla, who had been banished from Wessex by
the same king who, acting on the suggestion of his wife, ex-

pelled Wilfrid. The similarity of their fortunes united the

Relations two fugitives, tliougli the western prince was still a

wi^'cead- pagau. Wilfrid, who seems never to have feared a
•waiia,an danger, OF refused. to do a service, procured horses
exile like i*' ' n /-i i n mi -i i
himself, and moucy tor Ceadwalla. J. ne exiled prince,

whose impetuosity and boldness were only surpassed by

And who ^^^^ cruclty, scizcd, one after the other, the two
becomes kiuo'doms of Wcsscx and Sussex, laid wast3 the
Kino' of .

'-^
.

wes°sex. kingdom of Kent, and ended, by conquering the

Isle of Wight. This picturesque island, so much admired by
modern travellers, and which lies between the two districts

^'^ " Donavit terrain octoginta septem familiarum ubi suos homines qui
exules vagabantur. . . . Vocabulo Selc-seu," afterwards called Selsey, cre-

ated a bishopric in 711, and transferred to Chichester in 1070.
'*'' " Ex hoc tempore non solum in eodem monasterio, sed in plerisque

locis aliis, coepit annuatim ejusdem regis ac militis Christi natalitias dies

missarum celebratione venerari." — Bede, iv. 14.
*'^ " Servos et ancillas . . . quos omnes, non solum baptizando a servi-

tute daeraoniaca salvavit, sed etiara libertatem donando hunianae jugo servi-

tutis absolvit." — Bede, 1. c.
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occupied by the Saxons of the West and South, was inhab-

ited by twelve hundred pagan families of the tribe of the

Jutes, a race which first of all the German invaders had
landed upon the coast of Kent. The ferocious Ceadwalla
slaughtered them all, to avenge the wounds he had received
in attacking them. But his mind was pervaded by a vague
instinct of religion such as he had seen in Wilfrid, although
he had not been moved to adopt it. Before he in- H,„jye8
vaded the island he made a vow that, if victorious, wiiinda

he would give a quarter of his booty to the God of oftheisie

Wilfrid, and he kept his word by granting to the
'''^^'='^*-

bishop a quarter of the conquered and depopulated island.

He even carried his cruel condescension so far as to permit
the monks to instruct and baptize two young brothers of the

chief of the island before cutting them down in the general

massacre. And the two young victims marched to death
with so joyous a confidence, that the popular veneration long

counted them among the martyrs of the new faith, oist auc^.

This savage, as soon as he returned to Wessex, •^se.

summoned Wilfrid thither, treated him as his father and
friend, and put himself definitely under instruction. But as

soon as he understood, thanks to the teaching of Wilfrid,

what religion and the Church meant, he found baptism by
Bishop Wilfrid insufficient, and it will be hereafter seen that

he went to Rome, as much to expiate his crimes by a labori-

ous pilgrimage, as to receive baptism at the hands of the

Pope.
Although the report of Wilfrid's fresh apostolic conquests,

and of his relations with the kings of the provinces nearest
the metropolis of Canterbur}^ must certainly have reached
the ears of Archbishop Theodore, the conduct of that prelate

towards him continued inexplicable. In spite of the

decrees of the Holy See, he held at Twyford, in disposes!

Northumbria, a council, where, with the consent of d"oeese"''*

King Egfrid, he disposed of the episcopal sees of
jJJ)'*'"''*-

Hexham and Lindisfarne, exactly as if tliese dioceses

had not been parts of that of York, or as if Wilfrid had boen
dead or canonically deposed.^is The first bishop thus placed

by Theodore at Hexham, a see created in the very monasteiy
built and endowed by Wilfrid, was an admirable monk, named
Cuthbert, whose virtues and sanctity had long been cele-

brated in Northumbria ; and, what is stranger still, nothing

*'* Bede, iv. 28; Bolland, t. vi. Sept., p. 64.
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in the fully detailed life of this saint which has been pie«

served to us, shows that his repugnance to be made bishop

had any connection with the manifest violation of the riglits

of him whose place he was called upon to usurp. All that

he desired was to be transferred from Hexham to Liudis-

farne— that is to say, to the episcopal monastery where he
had been educated, and in which, or in one of its dependen-
cies, he had always lived. He evidently believed that the

metropolitan supremacy of Theodore was without limit, and
dispensed him from following the canons of the Church.

Kin^ King Eg'frid professed the most affectionate devo-
•^°*"'^ tion to Cuthbert ; but this need not astonish us.

The persecutor of Wilfrid was far from being the enemy of

the Church or of the monastic order. He was, on the con-

trary, the founder and benefactor of many of the great mon-
asteries of the north of England, and the friend of all the

saints of his time, except Wilfrid alone ; and it seems to have
been his wish to transfer to Cuthbert the confiding affection

and respectful deference with which he had treated Wilfrid

in the early part of his reign. Ermenburga, the cruel enemy
of Wilfrid, was, like her husband, filled with the most ardent

veneration for the holy monk, who had become one of the

successors of her victim. But this devotion did not prevent
Egfrid from giving himself up to ambition, and indulging in

a thirst for war and conquest too much conformed to the

traditions of his ancestors and pagan predecessors, ^' the

Cruelly Ravager," and " the Man of Fire." ^i* In 684, with-

tehin'd o^^ ^^y known motive, he sent an army against Ire-

tJS4, land, which devasted that island with pitiless cru-

elty. This invasion is the first of the unexpiated national

crimes of the Anglo-Saxons against Ireland. It excited the

indignation, not only of the victims, but also of the witnesses

of its barbarity. The venerable Bede himself, though little

to be suspected of partiality, or even of justice, as regards
the Celts, points out the crime committed by the king of his

nation against an innoct^nt people, who, far from espousing
the cause of the British Celts, had always been the friends

and allies of the Anglo-Saxons. The soldiers of Egfrid did

not even spare those great and holy monasteries where the

Anglo-Saxon youth were in the habit of going to learn evan-

gelical piety and knowledge, or where, as at Mayo, there

lived a numerous community of Northumbrian monks who

*'* See p. 203.
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had preferred to forsake their country, and remain faithful

to. the teachings of their first apostles, rather than to submit
to the triumph of Wilfrid and the Roman rule. The poor
Irish, after defending themselves to the utmost, were every-
where vanquished, and had no other resource left but that of

seeking by constant and solemn imprecations to call down
the vengeance of heaven upon their unworthy assailants.-!^

This time at least their too legitimate curses were realized.

In vain the Northumbrian Egbert, an illustrious

and most learned monk of Lindisfarne, who had entTeaties*

voluntarily banished himself to Ireland for the love NoVtuum-
of Christ and the benefit of his souh^ie ^^(3 ^y}^Q \^q^^ bnanmonk,..,,.,, ,

.

Ill- Jbg'bert.

great authority in botli islands, supplicated the kmg
of his native country to spare a people who had in no way
provoked his anger. In vain the holy bishop Cuthbert, to-

gether with the best friends of the kino:, endeavored ^ .

• . .
'. L/GspitG

in the following year to dissuade him from com- those of

mencing a war, not less cruel, and perhaps not less cutiitSrt,

unjust, against the Picts. Egfrid would listen ^^J^J^^^^
neither to one nor the other, but hurried to his ruin. ?ii<i per-

He hiaiself led his troops, and permitted them under
his very eyes to devastate the invaded country with atrocious

cruelty.-!^ The Northern Celts retired before him, and thua
succeeded indrawing him intoaHighland pass, where 20th May,
he perished with his whole army, while still scarcely ^'^^

forty years of age, and after a reign of fifteen years. It was the

counterpoise and return for the victory he had gained at the be-

ginning of his reign in the days of his happy union with Wilfrid.

This disaster was the signal for the liberation of the Celtic

races whom Oswald, Oswy, and Egfrid had brought under
the yoke of Northurabria, a yoke now broken forever. The
Picts, the Scots, and the Britons of Strathclyde, together
rushed upon the Angles, and drove them from the whole con-

quered territory between the Firth of Forth and the Tweed.
Since then the northern frontier of Northumbria and of all

England has remained fixed at the line which runs from the
mouth of the Tweed to the Solway Firth. And since then,

«i5 " Gentem innoxiani et nation! Aiiglorum semper amicissimara. . . .

At insulani . . . caelitus vindicari continuis diu imprecationibus postula-
bant."— Bede, iv. 26.

218 4 1 Venerabilis et cum omni honorificentia honorandus famulus Christi

et sacerdos Egbert quem in Hibernia insula peregrinans ducere vitampro adi-

piscenda in coelo patria retulimus." — Bede, v. 9.
*''' " Dum Egfridus . . . eorum regna atroci saevitia devastabat." — Bede*

Vita S. CuthbeHi, c. 27.

34*
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also, the Angles who remained north of the Tweed have been
subject to the Scots and Picts, forming with them the king-

dom henceforward called Scotland. From that day the splen-

dor of Northumbria was eclipsed.^^^

Queen Er- Quecn Ermenburga awaited the result of her hus-

i^fonnel*
baud's expedition in a monastery governed by one

by cuth- of her sisters at Carlisle, in the centre of the British

fate of her population of Cumberland ;
^^^ and the holy bishop

huEband.
Cuthbert, to whom King Egbert had given this town

with its environs, came to the same place to console her in

case of a misfortune which he but too clearly foresaw. On
the day after his arrival, as the governor of the town accom-
panied him towards the ancient ramparts of the Roman city,

he made a sudden pause, and, leaning on his staff, said with
a sigh, " Alas ! I fear that all is over, and that the judgment
of God has come upon our army." When he was urged to

explain what he meant, he merely replied, " See how clear

the sky is, and remember that the judgments of God are in-

scrutal3le." 220 Upon this he immediately returned to the

queen, and told her that he feared the king had perished, and
that she ought to start not the next day, which was vSunday,

a day on which it was unlawful to travel in a carriage,^^^ but
on the Monday, to seek refuge in the royal fortress of Bam-
borough, where he promised to join her.

Two days afterwards a fugitive from the battle came to tell

that at the very hour indicated by the saint. King Egfrid,

whose guards had all perished in his defence, had been killed

by the avenging sword of a Pict.

Takes the Ermonburga bowed to the Divine hand which
^^i^' struck her. She took the veil from the hands of

213 "Ex quo tempore spes coepit et virtus regni Anglorum fluere ac retro

sublapsa referri."

—

Bbde, Hist. Eccles.,\v. 26.
^'^ Carlisle was, as we have said, emphatically British. Even to the pres-

ent day Cumberland has retained its British population. It bore the title of

Kingdom in the middle ages, after it had escaped from the Northumbrian
yoke. — Varin, memoir already quoted, p. 368 ; see also Spruner's Historic

Atlas.
*^" " Stans juxta baculura sustentationis . . . suspirans, ait: O, 6, 6'

existimo enim perpetratum esse bellum, judicatumque est judicium de popu-

lis nostris bellantibus adversum. . . . O filioli mei, considerate quam admi-
rabilis sit aer, et recogitate quam inscrutabilia sint judicia Dei."

—

Tertia

Vita auctore Monacho cocbvo, ap. Bolland., t. iii. Martii, p. 123. The ver-

sion of Bede, in the Life of S. Gidhbert, ch. 27, says, on the contrary,
" Nonne videtis quam mire mutatus et turbatus sit aer !

"

*^' " Quia die dominico curru ire non licet." Even now, among the de-

scendants of the Anglo-Saxons inhabiting Scotland, popular piety renders it

difficult to travel on Sunday.
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Cuthbert in her sister's monastery at Carlisle. This Jezebel,

as she is called by the friend of Wilfrid, changed suddenly

from a wolf into a lamb,222 and became the model of abbesses.

The body of her husband was not buried at Whitby, as those

of his father and grandfather had been,223 bat carried, per-

haps as a trophy of the victory, to the monastic island of lona,

which had been the asylum of his race in their exile, and
which was still the national sanctuary of the victors.

Wilfrid, banished and deprived of his diocese, conse-

was thus but too well avenged. The Northumbrian ^^rfrid's"^

kingdom, which had struck in his person at the in- ^^eieat.

dependence and growing authority of the Church, paid the

price of its fault by losing half its dominions, and by witness-

ing the do'-'n^kll of that political and religious edifice which
had been built upon the ruin of the Bishop of York.

One of the new bishops substituted for Wilfrid, xhesaxon

a Saxon monk, named Trumwine, whose see had
^I'pj^t's^

been placed at Abercorn, on the banks of the Forth, flees to
1

. . . vv hitDy.

at the extreme limit of the Northumbrian territory,

escaped with difficulty from death or slavery, the only alter-

native which the Celtic conquerors left to their defeated

enemies. With him came all his monks, whom he dispersed,

as he best could, among the Northumbrian communities, as it

was necessary to do afterwards with the Saxon nuns of his

diocese, who fled before the irritated Celts, whom they re-

garded as savages. He himself sought a refuge at Whitby,
where he passed the rest of his days, rendering such services

aa were compatible with his episcopal character to the ab-

bess, who was invested with the difficult mission of ruling a

double community of monks and nuns.^^^ It was no longer

Hilda the holy foundress who governed this great establish-

ment ; it was a daughter of Oswy, a sister of the three last

-^* " Do lupa, post occisionem regis, agna Domini et perfecta abbatissa

materque faiuilias optima commutata est." — Eddius, c 23. Cf. Bede, Vita

S. Cutliherti, c. 27. 28.
*** See above, page 357.
^* " Inter plurimos gentis Anglorum vel interemptos gladio, vel servitio

addictos, vel de terra Pictorum fuga lapses . . . recessit cum suis, eosque
ubicumque poterat amicis per monasteria commendans ... in monastica
districtione non sibi solummodo, sed et muliis utilem ducit . . . ipse in su-

pradicto faniulorum fumularuuique Dei monasterio. Adveniente illuc epis-

copo, maximum regendi auxilium simul et suse vitse solatium devota Deo
doctrix invenit."— Bede, iv. 26. He died there in 700. We find that St.

Cutlibert assigned a residence in a town of his diocese to the Northern
nuns, " timore barbarici exercitus a monasterio suo profugis." — Vita S
Cuthberti, c. 30.
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Northumbrian kings, that Elfleda, whom her father had de«

voted to God as the price of his victory over the Mercians,

and who, intrusted from infancy to Hilda, had grown up in

the shadow of the great sea-side monastery. Her mother,

Queen Eanfleda, the widow of Oswy, and first protectress of

Wilfrid, had joined her there, to end her days in peace be-

side the tomb of her husband, and under the crosier of her
daughter.

Archbishop ^^^ adversaries of Wilfrid thus vanished one by
Theodojs one. Of the three principal authors of his ruin,

ledges his Egfrid was now dead, and Ermenburga a veiled

TJw&rd ^^^^- There still remained Archbishop Theodore.
Wilfrid, Whether the death of Egfrid had acted as a warning
to him, or whether the recollection of his apostolic mission,

which, in respect to Wilfrid, he had so ill fulfilled, came back

to his mind, with a remorse made keener by age and illness,

at least it became apparent to him that the moment for con-

fessing and expiating his fault had come, and he did so with

the complete and generous frankness which belongs to great

minds.2^^ He was an old man even at the moment when he
was taken from his Eastern monastery to be placed at the

head of the English Church, and he had now labored nearly

twenty years in that fruitful but rude and thorny field. He
was thus more than eighty, and the day of his death could

not be far distant. The archbishop perceived that if death

overtook him before he was reconciled to Wilfrid, the great

works he had accomplished in regulating, purifying, and con-

solidating the morals and Christian institutions of England
would be in some degree contradicted before God and men,

by the sight of the great bishop, who had been robbed and

exiled solely for having defended his rights and obeyed the

Holy See. Accordingly, he summoned Wilfrid to him. Sas-

sex, the residence of the exile, was near to Canterbury, or

rather to Loudon, where the interview took place, in presence

of a holy monk, w4io was Bishop of London and of the East

Saxons.^^^ In presence of tliese two bishops, the countryman
and successor of St. Paul ^^^ made his general confession.

When he had ended, he said to Wilfrid, " My greatest remorse

225 " Auctoritatem apostolicse sedis, a qua missus fuerat, nietu agitante,

lionorificans." — Eddius, c. 4L " De peccato in Wilt'ridum comniisso sau-

ciatus couscientiam."— Guill. Malmesb., f. 151.
^^^ Earconwald, of whom more will be said later. — Bede, iv. 6, 11.

'•' The English have an old tradition, according to which St. Paul, born,

like Theodore, at Tarsus in Cilicia, was the first to preach the Christian

faith in Britain.
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is for the crime I have committed against 3^011, most holy

bishop, in consenting to the will of the kings when they

robbed you of your possessions and sent you into exile with-

out any f lult of yours. I confess it to God and St, Peter,

and 1 take you both to witness that I will do what I can to

make up for this sin, and to reconcile you with all the kings

and nobles, among my friends, whether they wish it or not.

God has revealed to me that I shall die within f'
. , , .

year ; therefore I conjure you, by the love of God to Focm-e

and St. Peter, to consent that I establish you during succJTJon

my life as heir to my archiepiscopal see, for I ac-
b*^JJjfpr[c'^"

knowledge that of all your nation you are the best

instructed in all knowledge and in the discipline of Rome." --^

Wilfrid answered, " Ma}^ God and St. Peter pardon you all

our controversy. I shall always pray for you as your friend.

Send letters now to your friends that they may be made
aware of our reconciliation, and the injustice of that robbery

of which 1 have been the victim, and that they may restore

to me at least a part of my goods, according to the command
of the Holy See. After which we will examine with you in

tlie great council of the country who is the most worthy to

become your successor." ^^

The old archbishop immediately set to work to He writes

repair as far as possible the injury he had done to
\vu}ri![t*cf

Wilfrid. He wrote letters to all quarters, to plead
*J^;;^^|^"°

°'

his cause and to secure for him as many friends as

he had once sought to make him enemies.^S"^ Unfortunately

only one of these letters had been preserved, but it is suffi-

cient to do honor to his goodness of heart, and to show how
the old Greek monk, transplanted into the midst of a Ger-

manic population, could rule and train the souls under his

authority, like a worthy successor and countryman of him
who acknowledged himself, according to Scripture, *' debtor

both to the Greeks and Barbarians." It is addressed to

Ethelred, King of Mercia, who by his means had become the

^^* " Sapienter totius vitae suas cursum cum confessione coram Domino
pure revelavit. . . . Cunctos amicos meos regales et principes eorum ad

aniicitiam tuam . . . volentes nolentesque constringens adtraho . . . quia

veraciter in omni sapientia et in judiciis Roraanorum eruditissimum te ves-

trae gentis agnovi." — Eddius, c. 41.
229 " Ero pro tua confessione orans pro te amicus in perpetuura. . . .

Mod J priinum mitte nuntios cum litteris . . . ut me olim innoxium exspolia-

tum agnoscant . . . et postea . . . quis dignus sit . . . cum consensu tua

in inajori consilio consulemus." — Eddius, c. 41.
^'^° " Sibi ubique amicos, quasi prius inimicos, facere diligenter excogita-

vit."— Ibid.
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friend and brother-in-law of Wilfrid's chief persecutor.^si

" My very dear son, — Let your holiness know that I am at

peace with the venerable Bishop Wilfrid ; therefore I beseech
and enjoin yon, by the love of Christ, to give him your pro-

tection as you formerly did, to the utmost of your power, and
as long as you live

; for all this time while robbed of his pos-

sessions, he has labored for God among the heathen. It is I,

Theodore, the humble and infirm bishop, who in my old age
address to you this exhortation, according to the apostolic

will, so that this holy man may forget the injuries of which he
has been so unjustly the victim, and that amends may be
made to him. I would ask you besides, if you still love me,
although the length of the journey may make my request im-

portunate, let me see once more your dear countenance, that

I may bless you before I die. But above all, my son, my
dear son, do what I conjure you to do for the holy Wilfrid.

If you obey your father who Avill not be much longer in this

world, obedience will bring you happiness. Adieu, peace be
with you, live in Christ, abide in the Lord, and may the Lord
abide in you."2-'2 This letter had its due effect. Ethelred
received Wilfrid with great honor, although six years before'

he would not sutfer him to spend a single night in his king-

dom ; he restored all the monasteries and domains which had
formerly been his in Mercia, and to the end of his life re-

mained faithfully attached to him.

-T, .^ .V, But it was in Northumbria above all that it was
To the Ab- .

^ i , • • n i i , i i
bess £1- important to obtain restitution tor the robbed and
^^^^'

humiliated bishop. For this purpose Theodore ad-

dressed himself to tlie new king Aldfrid and to the princess

Elfleda, sister of the king, and Abbess of Whitby, who had
naturally inherited a dislike for Wilfrid from St. Hilda, from
whom she had received her education, before becoming her

successor, and whose vast building she was about to

complete.^^^

^^ See Bede, iv. 21.
232 u Cognoscat tua miranda sanctitas, pacem me in Christo habere c.ira

venerando episcopo Wilfrido. . . . Ego Tlieodorus, humilis episcopus, de-
crepita aitate, hoc tuifi bcatitudini suggero . . . et licet tibi pro longinquitate
itineris durum esse videatur, oculi mei faciem tuam jucundam videant. . . .

Age ergo, fili mi, fill mi, taliter de illo supra fato viro sanctissimo, sicut te

deprecatus sum. . . , Vale in pace, vive in Christo, dege in Domino, Domi-
nus sit tecum."

2J3 ii Prsecipuum monasterium . . . quod ab insignis religionis femina
Hilda cceptum, Edelfleda ejusdem regis lilia in regimine succedens, magnij
fiscalium opum molibus auxit." — Guill. Maljiesb., l)e Gest. Reg., iii.
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Hilda had been quickly followed to the grave
0^,^111 of

by her illustrious rival Ebba, who was, like herself, Ebbaof

a princess of the Northumbrian royal dynasty, and ham.
'''

abbess of a double monastery at Coldingham. The osal^"^"^''

young Elfleda, niece of Ebba and heiress of Hilda,

was therefore the sole representative in Northumbria of that

groat and salutary authority which was so willingly yielded

by the Anglo-Saxon kings and people to those princesses

of their sovereign races who became the brides of Christ.

The noble Elfleda, who was scarcely twenty-five

years of age when she was called to succeed Hilda ofTiK^Vb"

as Abbess of Whitby, is described by Bede as a ^."thUiThop

most pious mistress of spiritual life. But like all cuthbert.

the Anglo-baxon princesses whom we meet with in

the cloister at this epoch, she did not cease to take a passion-

ate interest in the affairs of her race and country. All the

more strongly, in consequence, she felt the need of spiritual

help to aid her virgin motherhood in ruling the many souls

gathered together under her crosier.234 It was chiefly to

Cuthbert that she had recourse. Before he had become
bishop, while he lived on a desert rock near Lindisfarne, she
had prevailed on him to grant her an interview in an island

on the Northumbrian coast, called then, as now, Coquet
Island, and which lies nearer Lindisfarne than Whitby. This
was while her brother Egfrid still reigned. The hermit and
the abbess went each to their meeting by sea ; and when he
had answered all her questions, she threw herself at his feet,

and entreated him to tell her, by virtue of those prophetic

powers with which he was known to be gifted, whether her

brother Egfrid should have a long life and reign. " I am
surprised," he answered, " that a woman well taught and
versed as you are in the knowledge of Holy Scripture should
speak to me of length with regard to human life, which lasts

no longer than a spider's web, as the Psalmist has said, ' Quia
anni nostri sicut aranea meditabuutur.' How short then

must life be for a man who has but a year to live, and wlio

has death at his door !
" At these words, she wept long

;

then, drying her tears, she continued, with feminine bold-

ness, and inquired who should be the king's successor, since

he had neither sons nor brothers. " Do not say," he replied,

"^ " Devota Deo doctrix . . . quae inter gaudia virginitatis non paucia

famularum Christi agminibus maternae pietatis curam adhibebat . . . vene-

randissiraa virgo et mater virginum . . . multo virum Dei semper excol'jbal

amore." — Bede, iv. 26, in Vita S. Cuthberti, c. 24. Cf. 3t.
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" that he is without heirs ; he shall have a successor whom
jou will love, as you love Egfrid, as a sister." '' Then tell

me, I entreat you, where this successor is." " You see," re-

turned Cuthbert, directing the eyes of his companion to-

wards the archipelago of islets which dots the Northumbrian
coast around Lindisfarne, " how many isles are in the vast

ocean; it is easy for God to bring from thtm some one to

reign over the English." Elfleda then perceived that he
spoke of a young man supposed to be the son of her father

Oswy, by an Irish mother, and who, since his infancy,

had lived as an exile at lona, where he gave himself up
to study .2^5

And it thus happened in reality that the cruel

of^Kiag""^ and warlike Egfrid was succeeded on the most im-

Northum" portaut throue of the Anglo-Saxon confederation

685%- ^y '^ learned prince who, during twenty years of a

long and prosperous reign, sustained and restored

to the utmost extent of his powers the ancient glory of the

Northumbrian kingdom, within the new limits to which the

victorious insurrection of the Picts had restricted it, but who
specially distinguished himself by his love of letters and
knowledge. Aldfrid^^^ had passed his early days at lona, in

that island retreat where his father Oswy and his uncle

Oswald had both found refuge in their youth, and whither
the bleeding body of the brother whose crown descended to

him had just been carried. During his long, and perhaps
voluntary, exile in the Scottish monasteries and i.chools, he
had been trained in theology and dialectics, cosmography, and
all the studies tlien cultivated by the Celtic monks. He
brought back from his residence at lona, and his visits to

Melrose and other places, that passionate curiosity and lavish

liberality which may be traced among the Irish of the seventh
century, and which seems a kind of prelude to the revival of

learning in the fifteenth century .^^'^

235 " Repente in medio sermone advoluta pedibus ejus, adjuravit eum.
Haec audiens fusis lacrymis praesagia dira deflebat : extersaque facie, rursus
audacia feminea adjuravit per majestatem summse diviiiitatis. . . . Cernis
hoc mare magnum et spatiosum, quot abundat insulis ! Facile est Deo de
aliqua harum sibi provideri, quern regno praeficiat Anglorum. Intellexit

ergo quia de Aldi'rido diceret, qui tunc in insulis Scotorum ob studium litte-

rarum exsulebat." — Bede, Vita S. Cuthberti, c. 24:.

^^ It has already been said that he must not be confounded witli Alchfrid,

the eldest legitimate son of Oswy, and Wilfrid's first friend. Aldfrid was a

natural son, and probably the eldest of Oswy's children.
"•*' " Qui nunc regnat pacilice, qui tunc erat in insula quam Hy nominant."

— Vita brevis S. Cuthberti. ap. Bolland., t. iii. Mart., p. 141. *' Vir io
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To this new kin^, as well as to his sister, the Abbess EI-

fleda, Archbishop Theodore wrote, to exhort thera both to

lay aside their eumity against Wilfrid, and to receive wnfrid is

him with unreserved kindness.^^^ A prince so much recalled.

given to letters could not remain deaf to the praj^ers of an
archbishop who added to his authority as legate of the Holy
See and primate of the Anglo-Saxon Church the fame of

greater learning and zeal for intellectual culture than had
ever before been seen in Britain. Accordingly, in

. . 68(5

the second year of his reign, Aldfrid recalled Wilfrid

to Northumbria, and restored to him, first, the Monastery of
Hexham, with all the surrounding parishes, then the bishop-

ric of York, and finally Ripon, which had been his chosen
home, and the centre of his reforms. It is easy to under-

stand the joy of the monks of those great communities, formed
by Wilfrid, who had, no doubt, daily prayed for the restora-

tion of their father. They went out to meet him in crowds,
and led him back in triumph to the churches he had built for

them.239 The bishops formerly placed by Theodore at Hex-
ham, Ripon, and York,^^^ were dismissed ; and the holy Bishop
of Lindisfarne having voluntarily abdicated to return to his

solitar}' rock of Fern, and there prepare for his oothMarcb

approaching death, Wilfrid was charged to appoint '^^^•

his successor.

The four dioceses formed by the division of the great
diocese of York, which comprehended all the country north
of the Humber, were thus once more united under
the crosier of Wilfrid. But a restoration so com- cited ny

plete lasted only a year : the administration of Wil- ^ndis-
"^^

frid met great opposition at Lindisfarne. On this *'''""'^-

Scripturis doctissimus. . . . Destructum regni statum quamvis intra fines

angustiores nobiliter recuperavit."— Bede, Mist., iv. 26. "Qui in regioni-

bus Scotorum Icotioni operani dabat, ibi ob aniorem sapientiffi spontaneunj
passus exilium." — Bede, Vita Cnthberti, c. 14. " Ab odio germani tutus,

et magno otio litteris imbutus, orani philosophia coniposuerat animum." —
WiLLELM. Malmesb., De Gest. Reg., c. 52.

238 ii
U(. siiuultatibus retropositis incunctanter caritatem ejus complecte-

rentur." — Bolland., t. ii. Febr., p. 184.
239 " In gaudio subjectorum suorum de exsilio . . . rediens." — Eddius,

c. 43. " Crebra nionachorum examina patri obviam procedunt." — Eadmer,
VitaS. Wilfridi, c. 21.

*''" This is affirmed by Eddi, a contemporary and witness of most of the

facts lie relates, while Bede and otlier authors suppose that St. John, called

of Beverley, a monk of Wliitby, who had been placed at Hexham in 685 by

the Archbishop Theodore, was transferred to York when Wilfrid returned.

Probably Bede anticipated by some years the nomination of John, who was
certainly the successor of Wilfrid at York, after his second exile.

VOL. II. 35
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subject the venerable Bede, who was as prudent as sincere,

speaks only by hints.^'^i It may be divined that Wilfrid took

advantage of his re-establishment in his diocese to strike a

last blow at Celtic traditions, and that spirit of independence
which the first Scottish apostles of Northumbria had intro-

duced into the holy island. The changes he attempted to

introduce were so unbearable to the Anglo-Saxon monks of

the school of Cuthbert and his masters, that they declared

themselves ready to imitate their brethren who had left

Ripon at the arrival of Wilfrid. They preferred to leave the

first sanctuary of Christianity, and the cradle of their order in

Northumbria, rather than to yield to the tyranny of their

new superior. He himself became aware that their resist-

ance was insurmountable, and at the end of a year
he gave up Lindisfarne to a new bishop who, being

both wise and gentle, calmed all parties.^*^

About this time the prediction of Archbishop

the^Arch- Thcodore was verified ; he died at the age of eighty-

Theodore! ^ight, after a pontificate of twenty-two years. His
39th Sept., conduct towards Wilfrid is open to the widest cen-
690. ^ .

'

.

sure, and can scarcely be explained otherwise than
by the jealousy inspired in the metropolitan of England by
the splendor and power of the immense bishopric of York
under a ruler such as Wilfrid. But an impartial posterity

owes him at least the justice rendered him by his contempora-
ries, and is bound to recognize in him a man who did more
than any of his six predecessors to organize and consolidate

the Church of England, on the double basis of.Roman suprem-
acy and of the union of the Anglo-Saxon bishoprics among
themselves by their subordination to the metropolitan see of

Canterbury .243 No bishop before him had labored so much
for the intellectual development of the native clergy, or for

the union of the different Anglo-Saxon dynasties. The Greek
monk, therefore, may well be reckoned among the founders
of the English Church and nationality ; and when he was

^*^ " Tanta ecclesiam illam tentationis aura concussit, ut plures e fratribue

loco magis cedere, quam talibus vellent interesse periculis." Then speak-
ing of the successor of Wilfrid: " Fugatis perturbationum procellis . . .

sanavit contritos corde, et alligavit contritiones eoruni . . . quia post ejus

(Cuthberti) obituui repellendi ac destruendi essent cives sed post ascensi-

cnem niinantis irae caelestis protinus miseratione refovendi." — Vita S. Cuth-

herti, c. 39.
''"' Bede, iv 29. His name was Eadbert.
'''^ " Tantuu. profectus spiritalis tempore praesulatus illius Anglorum eo-

clesiae, quantum nunquam antea potuere, coeperunt." — Bede, v. 8.
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buried, wrapped in his monastic habit in place ofa shioud,-^^

in the ecclesiastical burying-ground of Canterbury, it was
but just that he should be laid on the right hand of St,

Augustin, the Italian monk who a century earlier had cast

the first seeds of faith and Christian civilization into the soul

of the Anglo-Saxon race.^^

CHAPTER V.

SECOND EXILE OF WILFRID, AND SECOND APPEAL TO
ROME. — 686-705.

Kupture of Wilfrid with King Aldfrid. — New accusations against Wilfrid.

— He is exiled the second time. — He is received by the King of Mercia,

who gives hira the bishopric of Lichfield. — He there lives eleven years

in tranquil obscurity. — Theodore's successor iiostile to Wilfrid, as also

Abbot Adrian. — Assembly of Nesterfield. — Degrading proposals made
to Wilfrid ; he rejects them. — His speech. — He appeals to Rome, — Pre-

cocious talent of the Anglo-Saxons in diplomacy and despotism. — King

Ethelred of Mercia remains faithful to Wilfrid. — The monks of Ripon

are excommunicated. — Wilfrid's third voyage to Rome. — Contrast with

the first. — Pope John VI.— The trial lasts four months, and occupies

seventy sittings. — Wilfrid is acquitted. — Returning to England, he falls

ill at Meaux. — His friend Acca. — His life is prolonged in answer to the

prayers of his monks. — He is reconciled to the archbishop. — He goes to

visit his faithful friend Ethelred, now become a monk at Bardency. —
Aldfrid, King of Northumbria, refuses to recognize the sentence of the

Holy See. — He dies. — His successor expels Wilfrid within six days, but

is himself dethroned. — National assembly on the banks of the Nid. — The
Abbess Elfleda and the Ealdorman Bertfrid interpose on behalf of Wilfrid.

— General reconciliation. — The Monasteries of Ripon and Hexham
given up to him. — Influence of Anglo-Saxon princesses on the destinj

of Wilfrid.

'''* " Jacebat uti a primordio erat depositus Integra forma metropolitan!
sacerdotii pallio et monachiti tantum obductus cucuUa." — Gotselinus,
Translatio SS. Reliq., 1. ii. c. 27.

''''* The following lines were written by a poet of the time on the feven
monks who were tiie first seven Arclibishops of Canterbury, and who were
buried side by side :

—
" Septem primates sunt Anglis et proto-patros,

Septem rectores, septenique per aetiira triones

;

Septem sunt stellae, nitet his liaec area cellae;

Septem cisternae vitae, septemque lucernae."
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Wilfrid was fifty-six when his great rival, thus tardilj^

transformed into a repentant and faithful ally, died ; and for

more than a quarter of a century his life had been one con-

tinued conflict. He might therefore hope for a little repose,

and even perhaps believe it possible. But God still had in

reserve for him long years of renewed trials. The first half

of his history is repeated in the second with a wearisome
monotony as to the events, but with the same constancy and
courage in the hero of the endless struggle.^^*^

Rupture of
'^^^® trucc wliich was granted to him in the midst

Wilfrid of his laborious career lasted but five years. It was
Aidfiid. " more than once disturbed : calm and storm alter-
686-691.

natel}'' characterized his relations with King Aldfrid,

a monarch justly dear to the Northumbrians, whom his cour-

age and ability preserved from the disastrous consequences
of Egfrid's downfall. But in 691, the king, freed from the in-

fluence which Archbishop Theodore had exercised over him,

as well as over all England, cast off all pretences towards

the bishop, whose moral and material power was an offence

to him, as it had been to his father and brother. Predis-

posed, also, by his education and his long residence in Ireland

to favor Celtic tendencies, it may be supposed that he easily

allowed himself to be influenced by the rancor and ill-will

naturally entertained towards Wilfrid by the disciples and
partisans of Scotic monks and bishops. Thus war was once

more declared between the court of Northumbria and that

exclusively Roman and Benedictine spirit of which Wilfrid

was the uncompromising champion.^i?

'"* The following are the principal dates of the life of Wilfrid :
—

664. Named Bisliop of York and of all Northumbria.
'565. Replaced by Ceadda, during his absence in France for his consecra-

tion. He retires to Ripon.
669. Recalled to York by the intervention of Theodore.
678. Dismemberment of the diocese; he is removed from York, ard

transferred to Lindisfarne ; he refuses, and appeals to Rome.
679. On liis return from Rome, with a judgment in his favor, he is im-

prisoned, and afterwards exiled.

686. After the death of Egfrid, he is a second time re-established.

69L Third expulsion by King Aldfrid, and second exile.

692. He is mnde Bishop of Lichfield.

703. Assembly of Nesterfield. Wilfrid refuses to sign his deposition.

Second appeal to the Holy See; third voyage to Rome.
705. He returns to England. Assembly on the banks of the Nid; his two

monasteries of Ripon and Hexham are restored to him.
709. He dies at Oandle.

»47 u
jg^ji,^, antiquas inimieitiae suasores, quasi de sopore somni excitati . . .

facem dissensionis extinctam resuscitavere, quippe inter regera sapientissi*
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Three complaints ia chief were brought against
ohartrea

the srreat bishop, two of which dated back to the atraitrst

• ... Wilfrid
origin of the struggle begun by Wilfrid between
the Celts and Romanists. The matter in question A'as the

Monastery of Ripon, founded originally for a colony of Cel-

tic novices from Melrose, but afterwards given to Wilfrid, to

the injury of the first owners, and dedicated by him to St.

Peter, as if with the intention of holding up the standard

under which he intended to fight. His new adversaries at

first propose to deprive the Church of Ripon, the true capi-

tal of Wilfrid's spiritual kingdom, of a portion of its vast pos-

sessions, and to erect this into a new bishopric, dividing a

second time the diocese of York, for the extension of Celtic

influence, but in contempt of the Pontifical verdict and of

the ro3^al grant which had irrevocably guaranteed to Wilfrid

and his monks the existence of this community free and ex-

empt from all other jurisdiction.^*^ Wilfrid, with his usual

firmness, refused to consent to this division ; upon which his

adversaries changed their tactics, and reproached him for

not obeying all the decrees issued by Archbishop Theodore
as legate of the Holy See. This was in evident reference to

the new bishoprics erected by Theodore in Wilfrid's diocese.

With address worthy of a more civilized century, the theolo-

gians of the Northumbrian king thus taught him to transform

the most devoted champion of Rome into an insurgent against

the authority of the Holy See, and to make of the archbishop
who had just died reconciled to Wilfrid, an adversary not less

dangerous after his death than during his life. Wilfrid re-

plied that he willingly recognized the statutes made by
Theodore before their rupture, and after their reconciliation

— that is to say, while all the churches were canonically

united — but not those which dated from the interval in

which division reigned. This was a sufficient pretence for

his enemies to treat him as a rebel, and consign him to a

new exile.

Thus Wilfrid found himself, for the third time,
Heiscxiicd

deprived of the see to which he had been canoni- forthescc-

cally appointed by the father and brother of King **" ^'°"'^"

mum et sanctum virum . . . iterum in concordia, atque itorum in discordia

niternatim per multos annos viventes . . . usque duni postremo maxima
flamma inimicitiae exardecescente . . . expulsus recessit. Prima causa est

dissensionis eoruni de antiqua origine descendens."— Eddius, c. 43.
^"^ " Ut monasterium quod in privilegiuui nobis donabatur ... in epis-

copalem sedem transmutetur ; et libertatem relinqucre, quani sanctus Agatha
et quique reges censuerunt fixe et firmiter possidere." — Eddius, c. 43.

35*
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Aldfrid twenty years before ; and sentenced to a second ex-

ile for refusing to lend himself to the schemes of the adver-
saries of law and of monastic and ecclesiastical freedom. He
Wilfrid re-

sought rcfuge in Mercia, the country which he had

Mercfa'b
^'^ oftcn visited in the time of his sainted friend

King Etheldreda, where the great Monastery of Peter's
tie re

, Burg, with its hitherto unquestioned independence,
reminded him of ancient efforts happily accomplished, and
where King Ethelred, who had been definitively won ovei- to

his side by the touching letter of the aged Archbishop Theo-
dore, and who saw in him the representative of Roman au-

thority, offered him effectual protection and an affection

which never wavered in its fidelity .^^^ This king immediate-

whomakes ly Called him to the vacant see of Lichfield, which,

ofLi^Meid. since the new episcopal division arranged by Theo-
69-^- dore, no longer comprehended the whole of Mercia,

but which still offered a sufficient field to the apostolic zeal

of Wilfrid. It was the see which had been held by the gen-
tle and pious Ceadda, who superseded Wilfrid at York, at

the time of his first quarrel with King Oswy in 665. Wil-
frid now succeeded his former supplanter, changing for the
fourth time his episcopal residence.^^*^ In this obscure and
restricted sphere, he contented himself with fulfilling his

duties as bishop, and awaiting better days with pa-

tience. Here he lived eleven years, and during
that long interval one single trace of his active work is all

that is visible— the consecration of a missionary bishop
named Swidbert. This missionary, destined to be the apos-

tle of Westphalia, had already visited that region of Fries-

land whither Wilfrid himself carried the first revelation of
the Gospel, and whither his example had led several Anglo-

Saxon monks, the traces of whose light-giving progress will

be met with further on.

A descend- It is evident that no one thought of doing any-

Bucceed^*^''^
thing to Carry out the intention, so clearly ex-

the Greek pressed bv Theodorc, of makino* Wilfrid his sue-
Theodora . ^ .

at Canter- ccssor. On the Contrary, after an interval of two

ist'^juiy, years, a priest named Berchtwald, formerly a monk
^^~- at Glastonbury, and afterwards abbot of a monas-
tery built at Reculver, on the site of the palace to which the

first Christian king had retired, after giving up his capital to

^^ " Ad amicum fidelem accessit . . . qui eum cum niagno honore prop-

ter reverentiani apostolicae sedis suscepit." — Eddius, c. 43.
»5o York, Hexliam, Lindisfarne, and Lichfield.
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Anguiitin, was elected to the vacant see. Berclitwald wag
descended from the dynasty which reigned in Mercia, and
was the first of the race of Odin who took his place among
the successors of the apostles.^^^ One Anglo-Saxon had al-

ready figured among the archbishops of Canterbury: but as

he had changed his name into the Roman appellation of

Deusdedit, he has been reckoned among the foreign prelates,

and the national historians, chronicling the promotion of

Berchtwaldj write proudly, " Hitherto our bishops had been
Roman ; from this time they were English." ^s'^ As thero

was no other metropolitan in England, he had to go to Lyonsi^

to be consecrated. He presided over the English oist June,

Church for nearly forty years. He was very '''*^-

learned, deeply imbued with the knowledge of Holy Scrip-

ture, and of monastic discipline ; but the Saxon Bede ac-

knowledges that he was far from equalling his predecessor,

Theodore the Greek.^^^

But from whence arose the hostility of the new
Jj\g'/„^°®'

archbishop to Wilfrid? Perhaps the seeds of it wiifrid.

had been sown in the Celto-British Monastery of Glaston-

bury. Except at the moment of the holy Archbishop -Theo-

dore's tardy confession and restitution, Wilfrid, from the

beginning of his struggle with the Anglo-Saxon princes and
prelates, seems never to have met with the least sympathy
at Canterbury, the natural centre of Roman traditions and
authority, and it was never thither that he went to seek a

refuge in his troubles. Nothing more strongly proves to

what a point national feeling already prevailed, not indeed
over the power of love and respect for Catholic unity, but

over all that would compromise, even in appearance, the in-

terests or the self-love of the Anglo Saxon Church. Abbot
Adrian, the friend and companion of Theodore, like him
charged by the Holy See to watch over the maintenance of
English orthodoxy, and who survived the archbishop nfearl)!

twenty years,^°* never extended a friendly hand to the man
who, not without good cause, declared himself the dauntless

champion and innocent victim of Roman unity. The gase

was the same, as we have already seen, with the illustrious

''°' He is also called Beorchtwald, and Brithwald. — Gdill. Mauiesb.,
Gesta Reg., i. 29; Hook, vol. i. p. 178.

**^ Anglo-Saxon Chron., an. 690.
253

«' Eeclesiasticis simul ac monasterialibus disciplinis summe instructus,

tametsi prifidecessori minime comparandus."— Bede, v. 8.
**• He died in 710, having been thirty-nine years abbot of the Monastery

of St. Peter or of St. Augustin at Canterbury.
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and holy abbot Benedict Biscop, the founder of several ne^v

foundations, entirely Roman in spirit and heart, in the coun-

try, and even in the very diocese of Wilfrid. Is it not

necessary to conclude that Wilfrid appeared, at least to his

most illustrious contemporaries, to go much too far in his

zeal, and to mistake the indispensable conditions of religious

peace in England ?

Assembly Howover this may have been, the new archbishop

fieid.^^*^*"
(who, we may say in passing, holds a place among

"•>3- the saints of the English and Benedictine calen-

dars),^^^ soon formed an alliance with King Aldfrid. The
resentment of this prince had not been disarmed, nor his

resolution modified, either by the long exile of Wilfrid, or by
the impunity with which Bishops Bosa^^ and John had since

occupied the usurped sees of Hexham and York. Twelve
years after the last expulsion of Wilfrid, the king convoked
an assembly in the plain of Nesterfield, near the Monastery
of Ripou, which was one of the principal causes of the

struggle. Almost all the British bishops were present, the

Archbishop Berchtwald himself presided, and Wilfrid was
invited to take part in the proceedings, under a promise that

justice would be done him, according to the canon law. He
came ; but the promise was so far from being kept, that his

presence was only made an occasion for heaping recrimina-

tions and accusations upon him. Certain bishops, probably
those who occupied the sees into which his diocese had been
partitioned, distinguished themselves by their bitterness

;

they were supported by the king, and it must be added, by
several abbots, who perhaps disliked the Benedictine rule.

An attempt was made to force him into an entire acceptance
of "all the statutes of the deceased archbishop. Wilfrid re-

plied that he would dp all the}^ wished, provided it was
agreeable to the canon law. Then turning upon his adver-

saries, he reproached them vehemently for the obstinacy

with which for twenty-two years they had opposed
the apostolic autliority ; he demanded under what

pretence they dared to prefer the laws made by the arch-

bishop during the division of the Church of England to the

decrees of three popes specially delivered for the salvation

*°* Under the name of Brithwaldus or Brivaut, on 9th January.
256 ^g have already said that this intruder figures among the English

saints. Bede also calls him Z>co dilectus et sanctissimus, v. 20. It must be re-

membered that he, as well as his colleague St. John of Beverley, had beeo
trained in the school of the Abbess Hilda.
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of souls in Britain? While his adversaries deliberated over

the wording of their minutes, a young man attached to the

service of the king, but passionately devoted to Wilfrid, who
had educated him along with many other young Saxon
nobles, secretly left the royal tent, and, stealing in disguise

through the crowd, warned Wilfrid that a treacherous at-

tempt would be made to obtain his signature in approval of

all the council might decree— a sort of blank re.<ignation,

by means of which he might be deprived of everything ho
had a lawful right to, whether bishoprics or monasteries, in

Northumbria, Mercia, and all other places. " After which,"

said this secret friend, '' nothing would be left for you but to

give yourself up, and lose even your episcopal character in

virtue of your own signature." 2°'' The actual event to which
this warning referred is made known to us by the account
given later-sby Wilfrid himself to the Pope. " I sat,"

^^^ ^^^^^
he said, "in my place, with my abbots, priests, and made to

deacons, when one of the bishops came to ask, in ' " *

the name of the king and the archbishop, if I submitted to

the archbishop's judgment, and if I was ready to obey what
should be decreed with the consent of all, yes or no ? I re-

plied that I preferred to know, in the first place, the nature

of the judgment before making any engagement. The bish-

op insisted, saying that he himself knew nothing, that the

archbishop would say nothing until I had declared in a docu-

ment, signed by my hand, that I would submit to his judg-

ment, without deviating to the right or left. I replied that

I never had heard of such a proceeding, and that it was
unheard-of to attempt to bind the conscience by an oath

befoi-e it was known what the oath implied. However, I

promised before all the assembly that I would obey with all

my heart the sentence of the archbishop in everything that

was not contrary to the statutes of the holy Fathers, to the

3anons, or to the council of the holy Pope Agathon and his

257 II jviultae ac magnae altercationum quaestiones ab eis exortae . . . con-

sensu quorumdam abbatuni qui pacem eeclesiarum, avaritia instigante, nul-

latenus babere concupiverunt. . . . Multis et duris sermonibus eorum
pertinaciam increpavit ac interrogavit eos quo fronte auderent. . . . Unua
ex ministris . . . quem ille a priinaevo vagentis aetatulae incunabulo enutri-

vit, ex tentorio regis latenter erupit. . . . Hac fraude te moliuntur decipere,

ut primitus per scriptionem proprise manus confirmes eorum tantummoio
judicium . . . ut postquam isto alligatus fueris districtionis vinculo, de

cetero in posterum permutare nuUatenus queas. . . . Ad postremum (Rrae-

tipsum donando, de tuo sanctitatis honore cum subscriptione degraderis." -

EDDins, c. 44.
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orthodox successors." ^^^ Then the excitement rose to ita

height ; the king and archbishop took advantage of it by a

proposal to deprive Wilfrid of all that he possessed on either

bank of the Humber, leaving him no shelter whatsoever in

England. This extreme severity provoked a reaction in his

favor, notwithstanding the double force of the royal and
archiepiscopal authority. At last it was agreed to leave

him the monastery which he had built at Ripon, on condition

that he should sign a promise to live there peaceably, not to

leave it without the permission of the king, and to give up
the exercise of all episcopal functions.^^^

He rejects To this insultiug proposal Wilfrid replied with

appeais'to ^^ indignant eloquence, which his companion has
Rome. well earned our gratitude by preserving for us.

•' By what right do you dare to abuse my weakness, force me
to turn the murderer's sword against myself, and sign my
own condemnation ? How shall I, whom you accuse of no
fault, make myself a scandal in the sight of all who know
that for nearly forty years I have borne, though unworthy,

the name of bishop ? Was not I the first, after the death of

those great men sent by St. Gregory, to root out the poison-

ous seeds sown by Scottish missionaries ? Was it not I who
converted and brought back the whole nation of the Nor-

thumbrians to the true Easter and the Roman tonsure, accord-

ing to the laws of the Holy See ? Was it not I who taught

them the sweet harmonies of the primitive Church, in the

responses and chants of the two alternate choirs ? Was it

not I who constituted monastic life among them, after the

order of St. Benedict, which no one had before introduced t

And after all this, I am now to express with my own hand a

sudden condemnation of myself, with no crime whatever upon
my conscience ! As for this new persecution, by which you
try to violate the sacred character with which I am invested,

I appeal boldly to the Holy See. I invite any of you who
desire my deposition to go there with me to receive the de-

cision. The sages of Rome must learn the causes for which
you would degrade me, before I bend to your sole will." At

**^ " Eram in concilio sedens cum abbatibus meis. . . . Respondebam
quae erat illius judicii sententia, scire prius oportet, quam confiteamur, utrum
pati ea valemus exsequendo, an aliter. . . . Istius tarn augustam distric-

tionis coarctationem nunquam antea a quoquam hominum coactam audivi."

— Eddius, <:. 50.
859 i'Ut niic in Ultra-Umbrensium regno, nee in Merciorum miniraam qui-

dem unius domunculae portiunculam haberet. Hujus judicii inclementia ab
arcbiepiscopo et rege diflSnita." — Eddius, c. 50.
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these words the king and the archbishop cried out, '' He is

guilty by his own acknowledgment. He is worthy to be
condemned, if only because he prefers the judgment of

Rome to ours— a foreign tribunal to that of his own coun-

try." And the king added, " If you desire it, my
father, I will compel him to submit by force. At di breaks'

least for once let him accept our sentence." The "''

archbishop said nothing against this proposal ; but tiie otiier

bishops reminded the king of the safe-conduct he had prom-
ised — " Let him go home quietly, as we shall all do." ^^^

Such clumsy violence, addressed to objects of controversy
80 out of date, may no doubt cause the learned and the vic-

torious of our day to smile ; but the spirit manifested in the

war made upon Wilfrid by the king and bishops is one which
is never out of date. It is impossible not to be struck by
[he singular analogy between the means thus used and those

that have been employed ever since to obtain the triumph
of a bad cause. It is ever astonishing to perceive the clear-

sightedness with which the Anglo-Saxons, both laymen and
ecclesiastics, divined and availed themselves of weapons
which seemed reserved for a more advanced state of civiliza-

tion. Persecution and confiscation are of all ages ; but it is

a striking proof of the precocious intelligence of the Anglo-
Saxons of the seventh century that they thus stigmatized as

a crime and anti-national preference for foreigners that in-

stinct and natural law which induces every victim of oppres-

sion or violence to seek justice where it is free and indepen-
dent ; and, above all, that they had recourse to that fine

invention of a blank signature, a blind assent to the will of
another, wrung from those who had been skilfully reduced to

the formidable alternative of a Yes or a No. And yet the
men who worked by such means were neither impious nor
rascally. On the contrary, King Aldfrid ranks among the

most enlightened and justly popular princes of his time.

**^ " Constanter et intrepida voce elevata. . . . Qua ex causa me com-
pellitis ut tarn lugubri calatuitatis iniseria in memetipsum gladium dirae inter-

fectionis . . . convertam? Nonne si aliquo reatu suspicionis ofFendiculuin
faciatn? nonne et ego primus post obitum priorum procerum a sancto Gre-
gorio directorum, curavi ut Scoticae virulenta plantationis germina eradica-

rem . . . aut quomodo juxta ritum primitivae EcclesiiB consono vocis

modulamine binis adstantibus cboris persultare . . . instruerem ? Et nunc
contra me quomodo subitam damnationis ipse protulero, extra conscientiaia

alicujus facinoris, sententiam? Fiducialiter sedem appello apostolicara.

. . . Modo utique culpabilis factus a nobis notatus damnetur, quod magi(
illoruni, quam nostrum elegit judicium."

—

Eddius, c. 44. "Si praecipia,

pater, opprimam eum per violentiam." — Guill. Malmesb., 151, b.
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The archbishop, and most of the bishops who persecuted
Wilfrid, have been and still are, venerated among the saints.

The only conclusion to which we can come is, that the in-

stincts of despotism exist always and everywhere in the

human heart, and that unless vigorously restrained and
curbed by laws and institutions, they break out even in the

best, choosing the same forms, laying the same snares, pro-

ducing the same baseness, inspiring the same violences, per-

versities, and treacheries.

It was not without difficulty that, after the dispersion of

the assembly of Nesterfield, the noble old man escaped from
the violence of his enemies, and returned to Mercia to his

faithful friend King Ethelred. When Wilfrid had repeated
all the threats and insults with which the bishops had loaded

him :
" And you," said he to the king, '' how do you intend

^
to act towards me with regard to the lands and

Ethelred goods you liavc giveu me ?" " 1," replied the hon-

rlmafiTs''' ^st Ethelred, " I shall certainly do nothing to add to
faithful to so great a wrong ; nor, above all, to injure the mo-

nastic life which now flourishes in our great Abbey
of St. Mary ;

^si I shall on the contrary maintain it as long as

I live, and will change nothing of what I have been able to

do by the grace of God, until I have sent to Rome ambassa-
dors who will accompany you, and take with them my deeds
of gift. I hope they will there do me the justice deserved
by a man who desires no other recompense." ^^^

But while the generous Ethelred thus promised and con-

tinued his protection to the persecuted bishop and to the

monks of the Burg of St. Peter, who had always so deeply
interested him, the King of Northumbria and his adherents

Excom- redoubled their violence and their anger. Sentence
munication of excommunicatiou was pronounced against the
of his .

*
. V

monks at mouks of Ripou, because of their fidelity to the
^^^°^- cause of their founder, who was at the same time
their abbot and bishop. Poor Eddi, who was one of them,
relates with indignation how the spoilers, not content with
invading the patrimony of Wilfrid, showed and excited every-

^®' The king thus designated the Abbey of Peterborough, first called

Medehampstede, and situated on the borders of Mercia and East Anglia,

in the fenny country, where at tlie same period arose Ely, Croyland, Thor-
ney, &c.

*•* " Majorein non addo perturbationem, destruendo raonachorum vitam
. . . usquequo prius tecum nuntios proprios vel scripta proprietatis ad Ro-
mam praeniisero interrogare de his iniminentibus causis, quouiodo recta

desiderans salvus inveniar." — Eddius, c. 45.
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where, against his disciples and partisans, the horror which
attached to excommunicated persons. Food or drink which
had been blessed by a monk or priest of Wilfrid's party was
thrown away as if it had been offered to idols ; and every

cup or other utensil touched by a Wilfridian had to be

washed and purified before it could be used by these pretend

ers to orthodoxy.^'^

The unfortunate excommunicated monks of R-ipon, to

whom the result of the Assembly of Nesterfield was commu-
nicated by the invectives and outrages of which they wore
the object, consoled themselves as they best could by re-

doubling their prayers and austerities, and praying night

and day, in sorrowful union with all the other Wilfridian

monasteries, for their aged and courageous father, who was
again about to undertake the long and laborious journey to

Rome.^^ Thus Wilfrid again set out, as he had done Third

three times before, to seek enlightenmeni and justice wumd to

from the successor of St. Peter. A party of faithful Kome.

monks accompanied him ; but he had no longer the stately

train of former days, and it was on foot that he crossed the

immense space which divided him from Rome.^^^

And how many other changes were there since his witu uis

first journey, when the young favorite of Queen ^^^'

Eanfleda travelled, with all the eagerness of a youth oftwenty,
towards the Eternal City ! He was now seventy: he was a

bishop, and had been so for forty years, but a bishop robbed
of his possessions, expelled from his diocese for the third

time, misunderstood, persecuted, calumniated, not only by
the wicked and tyrants, but by his brethren in the episco-

pate, by his hierarchical superior, and by his countrymen.
The Old saints, the old kings, the good and holy queens, who
had encouraged his first steps in the apostolic life, had dis-

appeared, and with them how many friends, how many broth-

ers in arms, how many disciples prematurely snatched from
his paternal hopes ! Not only the delightful illusions of

youth, but also the generous persistence of manhood, had
been compelled to give place in his soul to the consciousness

263 " In tcantum communionem nostram exsecraverunt, ut si quispiam . . .

refectionein suam . . . signo crucis Dei benediceret, foras projiciendam ao
effundendam, quasi idolo-lythum judicabant : et vasa de quibus nostri vesce-

bantur, lavari prius, quasi sorde polluta jubebant, antequam ab aliis contin-

gerentur." — Eddids, c. 46.
*^'* "Die noctuque claniantes, in jejunio et fletu cum omnibus subjectis

nostris congrcgationiltus fundentes precem." — Eddius, c. 47.
«6o " Pedestri gressu."' — Eddics, c. 47.

VOL. II. 8fi
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of treason and ingratitude and failure — failure a hundred
times proved of his efforts, yet a hundred times renewed in

behalf of truth, justice, and honor.

Nevertheless he went on and persevered ; he held high
his white head in the midst of the storm ; he was as ardent,

eloquent, resolute, and unconquerable in his old age as in the

first days of his 3'outh. Nothing in him betrayed fatigue,

discouragement, vexation, nor even sadness.

Th IS he pressed on, and, after a second stay in Friesland,^^^

crossed the countries of Neustria, Austrasia, and Lombardy,
all agitated and eaten up, like other nations, by the struggles
and passions of this world ; all wasted, desolated, and ruled

by the wild license of military and material force. He ad-

vanced into the midst of them, bearing in his heai't and on
his countenance the love of law, a law purely spiritual, which
swayed souls, which addressed hearts, and wliich alone could

overcome, regulate, and pacify all those new and different

races— a law which can never perish, but which from age
to age, even to the end of the world, will inspire in its

champions the same courage, constancy, and fervor, which
burned in the heart of the aged Wilfrid during his long and
fatiguing journey. He was going to Eome, but what might
be his reception there? Would any recollection still remain
of the brave young pilgrim of the time of St. Martin, the

last martyr pope ? or of the victorious and admired bishop of

the time of St. Agathon, the Benedictine pope ? Five other

popes had occupied the chair of St. Peter since Agathon. -*'"

During this long interval, no mark of sympathy, no aid had
come from Rome to Wilfrid, in all his struggles and sufferings

for the cause which he loved to regard as that of the Roman
Church and its law, authority, and discipline. And the apos-

tolic throne at this moment was occupied by John VI., a

Greek, countryman of that Theodore who had cost Wilfrid

so many contradictions and trials.

Pope It was to this pontiff that he and his companion
johu VI. presented, on their knees, their m.emorial, declaring

that the}' came to accuse no one, but to defend themselvoa

*^^ It is only at tliis period of Wilfrid's life that I can place his residence

in Friesland with his pupil Willibrord whose successor, Acca, entertained
Bede, and of whom the latter speak» rn- his Ecclesiastical History, book iii.

chap 3.
**' Leo II., Benedict II., John IV., Conon, Sergius I. From a passage

of Wilfrid's speech at Nesterfield, it appears that Popes Benedict IL and
Sergius had interposed in his favor, but no trace of their acts on the subject

has been preserved.
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against accusations, by flying to the foot of his glorio\is see

as to the bosom of a mother, and submitting themselves bo-

forehand to all that his authority might prescribe. Accusers
could not have been wanting, for there soon arrived envoys
from the holy Archbishop Berchtwald, with a written denun-

ciation of Wilfrid.^''^ The Pope inquired into the matter in

a council at which many bishops and all the Roman clergy

were present. Eddi, who must have accompanied his bishop

to Rome this time also, has preserved the details in full.

Wilfrid perceived the necessity of being conciliatory and
moderate in his pretensions, and restrained his ambition with-

in the bounds of a humble prayer. He read before the as-

sembly a paper, in which he recalled to its recollection the

decrees given in his favor by Popes Agathon, Benedict, and
Sergius, and demanded the execution of them in his own
name and in that of the monks who had accompanied him to

Rome. He then entreated the Pope to recommend King
Ethelred to guarantee to him, against all covetousness or

enmity, the monasteries and domains which he held from the

Mercian kings for the redemption of their souls. Finally, in

case the complete execution of the Pontifical decrees, which
had ordained his reinstatement in his bishopric and in all his

patrimony, should appear too hard to the King of Northum-
bria, the generous old man consented to give up his diocese

of York, with all the monasteries depending on it, to be dis-

posed of at the Pope's pleasure, except his two beloved
foundations of Ripon and Hexham, which he asked to be al-

lowed to retain, with all their possessions. In another sitting

the messengers of Berchtwald were heard in their turn.

They declared, as their chief accusation, that Bishop Wilfrid,

in full council at Nesterfield, had cast contempt upon the de-

crees of the Archbishop of Canterbury, whom the Holy See
had placed at the head of all the churches of Great Britain.

Then Wilfrid rose, and, with all the authority he derived from
his venerable age, related what had really occurred. His

tale gained the sympathies of the whole assembly ; and the

bishops, while showing the most amiable aspect to the iriends

of Wilfrid, began to talk Greek among themselves, so as not

to be understood by the English.^'^^ They then addressed

«68 t( Neminem per invidiam accusandum advenimus. . . . Interim legati

a sancto arcliiepiscopo Berchtvaldo cum suis scriptis accusationis directis

. . . pervenerunt." — Eddius, u. 47.
**' " Stans episcopus noster, venerabili senio confectus, cum fratribus suis

venerabilihus in conspectu totius congregationis. . . . Tunc inter se graeci"

lantes et subridentes nos . . . loqui coeperunt."
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the Canterbury envoys as follows :
" You know, dear breth-

ren, that those who do not prove their chief accusation ought
not to be allowed to prove the rest ; however, to do honor
to the archbishop-legate, and to this holy bishop Wilfrid, we
will examine the matter fundamentally in all its details."

The council
And, in fact, they held, during four months, sev-

hoids enty sittinars. This was certainly ffivins; a scru-

fiittings. pulous, and, it may be said, amazing attention to a
703-70i. cause which may have appeared to the Italian

bishops as but of secondary and far-off interest ; and nothing
better proves the conscientious solicitude brought by the

Church of Eome to bear on the judgment of all causes sub-

mitted to her, as well as her unquestionable authority. Wil-

frid appeared before his judges almost daily, and underwent
a minute examination.^™ In these debates the aged orator

displayed all the vigor and energy of his youth. He over-

turned by a word the most unforeseen objections of his ac-

cusers ; with a presence of mind, which God and the truth

alone could have inspired, he swept away their arguments
like spiders' webs : it was a true torrent of eloquence, as

says a monastic historian who, many centuries after, was still

proud of the effect produced by the words of the old Saxon
bishop upon the astonished Romans.^'i Nothing contributed

more to the ultimate triumph of Wilfrid than the discovery,

made in studying the precedents of the case, of his presence
at the council held against the Monothelites twenty-four

years before.^'^ In the course of reading the acts of the

former council, w^hich was done by order of the Pope, in

presence not only of the clergy but also of the nobles and
people of Rome, when they came to a passage which proved
the presence of Wilfrid, then as now accused, but trium-

phantly acquitted, and admitted to bear witness to the faith of

the other bishops of Great Britain, the assembly was con-

founded, the reader stopped short, and each man asked him-

self who this other Wilfrid was.^^^ Then Boniface, an old

270 it pgj. qxiatuor menses et septuaginta conciliabula sanctissimaa sedis, de
fornace ignis . . . purificatus evasit. Pene quotidie in conflictu diligenter

examinatus." — Eddics, c. 50, 52.
271 " Mirantibus Romanis . . . illius eloquentiara, dum quicquid aocusa-

tionum objecissent, ille nullo excogitato response, sed Dei et veritatis fultus

auxilio, quasi casses aranearum primo motu labiorum discuteret et subrueret

. . . veneranduni senem . . . torrentem eloquentiae."

—

Guill. Malmesb.,
f. 152.

*'* See; page 388.
»73 <( Cuin ergo causa exigente synodus eadem coram nobilibus etfrequen

tia populi jubente apostolico diebus aliquot legeretur, ventura est ad locutB
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counsellor of the Pope, who had lived in the time of Agathon,
declared that the Wilfrid who was thus again brought to

their bar was assuredly the same Wilfrid whom Pope Agathon
had formerly acquitted and placed bj his side as a man of

irreproachable faith and life. When this was un- wiundis
derstood, the Pope and all the others declared that acquitted.

a man who had been forty years a bishop, instead of being
persecuted in this manner, ought to be sent back with honor
to his own country ; and the sentence of absolution wag
unanimously pronounced.
The Pope summed up and terminated the entire discussion

in a letter to the two Kings of Northumbria and Mercia.

After having reminded them of the sentence given b}^ Pope
Agathon, and described the regularity of the new trial over
which he had himself presided, he enjoined Archbishop
Berchtwald to convoke a council along with Bishop Wilfrid,

to summon Bishops Bosa and John (who occupied the usurped
sees of York and Hexham), and after having heard them, to

end the differences between them, if he could ; if not, to send
them to the Holy See to be tried by a more numerous coun-

cil, under pain, for the recalcitrants, of being deposed and
rejected by all bishops and by all the faithful. " Let your
ro3'al and Christian majesties," said the Pope in conclusion,
•' for the fear of God, and for love of that peace which our
Lord left to His disciples, lend us your help and assistance,

that those matters into which, by the inspiration of God, we
have fully examined, may have their due effect ; and maj^ the

recompense of so religious a work avail you in heaven, when,
after a prosperous reign on earth, you enter among the happy
company of the eternal kingdom." ^"4

Wilfrid thus issued from what his friend calls the wiifrid re-

furnace in which God completed his purification. E,5^gi^ind.

He and his followers thought themselves the vie- ~"^-

tors ; and although the sentence against his adversaries was
neither severe nor definite, the sequel showed clearly that it

was all the state of the English mind could endure. It was
even Wilfrid's desire, instead of availing himself of the Pope's

ubi scriptura erut Wilfridas Deo amahilis, etc. Quod ubi lectuni est, stu-

por adpreliendit audientes : et silente lectore, coeperunt alterutrura requirer«

quis esset ille Wilfridus ejDiscopus." — Bede, v. 20.
"* " Omnia quaeque in scriptis, vel anterioribus, vel modernis, partes delu-

lerunt, vel hie inveniri potuerunt, vel a partibus verbaliter dicta sunt,

subtiliter inquisita, ad cognitionem nostraiu perducta sunt. . . . Vestra
proinde Christiana et regalis Sublimitas . . . subventum facial atque cou»
r.ursum."

36*
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decision, to remain in Rome and end his da3^s in penitence.

He obeyed, however, when the Pope and council constrained

him to set out, forbidding him, at the same time, to continue

the cohi baths which he had every night imposed upon him-

self as a mortification ; and after visiting for the last time all

the sanctuaries which were so dear to him, he left Rome,
carrying with him a new provision of relics and of rich sac-

erdotal vestments for the Saxon churches.

He made the return journey not on foot, but on horseback
;

which, however, was too much for his old age ; and this new
journey through Italy, the Alps, and France, added to his

many travels, affected him so much, that he fell dangerously
ill before reaching his destination. After this he

sick at had to be carried in a litter, and arrived, apparent-
Meaux.

j^^ dying, at Meaux. There he lay for four days and
nights, his eyes closed, neither speaking nor eating, and in

a state of apparent unconsciousness ; his breathing alone

showed that he still lived. On the fifth day he raised him-

self in his bed, and seeinsr round him a crowd of

monks, who chanted the psalms, weeping, he said,

" Where is my priest Acca ? " ^75 This was a monk of Lin-

disfarne, of great learning and fervor, and an excellent musi-
cian, who, though educated b}^ one of the rivals of Wilfrid,

the intruding bishop of York, had left his first master to fol-

low Wilfrid for love of Roman orthodoxy, and had accom-
panied him to Rome on this last and laborious journey.^''^

Seeing his master thus revived, Acca fell on his knees with
all present to thank God. Then they talked together with

hoi}' awe of the last judgment. On which Wilfrid,

tionoffour having sent away all the rest of his attendants, said

fife'is*' to Acca, '' I havc just had a vision which I will only

tiirp*rayl"rs
confido to you, and of which I forbid you to speak

of his until I know the will of God regarding it. A being
tiioiiks .

clothed in white has appeared to me ; he told me

275 "j^eretro portatus • . . tantum halitus et calida membra vivura de-

monstrabant . , . resedit, apertisque ooulis vidit circa se choros psaltentium
simul et flentium fratrum. . . . Ubi est Acca presbyter?" — Eddius, c. 53;
Bede, v. 29.

^''^ " Doctissimus . . , castissiraus ... in ecclesiasticaB institutionis regu-
lis . . . solertissimus, cantator peritissimus . . . deinde ad Wilfridum epivS-

copum spe melioris propositi advcniens . . . cum quo etiam Romam veniens,

multa illicquae in patria nequiverat, Ecclesise sanctae institutis utilia didicit."

— Bede, v. 20. Bede dedicated his Ilexameron to Acca, who first became
A.bbot and then Bishop of Hexham after Wilfrid, and died only in 740. He
has a place among the saints, and his miracles are told among those of Wil-
frid, —^c^ SS. 0. S. B., vol. iii. p. 204-220.
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that .he was the Archangel Michael, sent to tell me that God
had spared my life in answer to the prayers and tears of my
brethren and my children, as well as to the intervention of

the Holy Virgin His Mother.^'' He added that I should yet

live several years, and should die in my own country, and iu

peace, after having regained the greater part of that which
has been taken from me." And in fact he did recover, and
pursued his journey without any further hinderance.

As soon as he landed in England, he caused his Heisrec-

return to be announced to the Archbishop of
^"/'/lyt**

Canterbury, who, already informed by his envoys Bercht-

of Wilfrid's success at Rome, yielded to apostolic
^'"^'

authority, was sincerely reconciled to him, and promised to

pronounce the revocation of the decrees of the Assembly of

Nesterfield. They had a friendly interview near London, in

presence of a multitude of abbots from various monasteries

of Wilfrid's party.^^^ From London Wilfrid went to Mercia,

but not to find his friend Ethelred on the throne. The pre-

ceding year, in the very midst of Wilfrid's labors at

Rome, his old friend had made up his mind to ex-

change the cares of royalty for the peace of the cloister, and
had become a monk at Bardeney, in the monastery where his

wife, Ostryda of Northumbria, assassinated seven years be-

fore by the Mercian lords, had, not without difficulty, suc-

ceeded in placing the relics of her uncle, the holy King-

Oswald.^'^

Ethelred, who had as yet no saint in his own He visits

family, thus found a patron both powerful and
fncnd*'''^"'

popular in England, and even elsewhere,^^^ in the Ethcircd,

family of his wife ; and it was beside the relics of mouicat

this venerated uncle that he decided to end his life
^'^'^^^^^y-

after areignof nearly thirty-oneyears. There Wilfrid 675-704.

277 " Visio mihi modo tremenda apparuit. . . . Adstitit mihi quidam . . .

dicens se JMicliaelem arcliangeluiu."— Bede, v. 19. It was to commen\nrate
this intercessiun of the Motlier of God tluit Wilfrid on his return to Hexham
caused the Church of St. Mary to be erected, of whicli some remains may
he seen near the great clmrcli of the ancient priory; it was of a form quite
new in England: "'EccJesiam construxerat opere rotundo, quani cmatuor
porticus, quatuor respicientes niundi climata, ambiebant."— ^lkedus, Z>«

Sanctis EcclcsicB Hag iilstadensis, c. 5.
278 " Apostolica auctoritate coactus, et per nuntios suos directis scriptis

territus et trcmebundus, pacifice ct sine simulatione (sicut rei eventus pro-
bavit) sancto pontitici nostro reconciliatus est " — Eddius, c. 54.
"* See above, p. 29'J, the resistance of the Mercian monks to the religious

practices of the Northumbrian king.
«8o

jjj Frjesland and Ireland. — Bede, iii. 13.
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sought him ; and finding his old friend, his generous host,

and faithful protector, clad in the same monastic habit as

himself, and weeping for joy at his return, Wilfrid threw
himself into his arms ; and the two elapsed each other in

this embrace in one of those moments of perfect union and
sympath}' which God sometimes grants to two generous
hearts which have together struggled and suffered in His
cause.^^^

The bishop then showed the king the Pope's letter ad-

dressed to him, which contained the apostolic judgment, with
the bulls and seals all in order. p]thelred, having read it,

cried, " 1 will neither infringe it nor allow it to be in-

fringed in the smallest particular while I live ; I will sup-

port it with all my power." He immediately sent for his

nephew, who had suceeeded him on the Mercian throne, told

him of the Pope's decision, and conjured him to execute it

fully in everything connected with the Wilfridian monas-
teries in their kingdom. The new king promised willingly,

with all the eagerness of a man already inclined to that mo-
nastic life which he afterwards embraced in his own person.

KiDo-Aid- But Wilfrid was not at the end of his troubles,
frici'^refuses Mcrcia had always been to him a friendly and
thejud^- hospitable country. It was a different matter in

the'uoiy Northumbria. Ethelred advised him to send to
See. Aldfrid two monks whom the king favored, an
abbot and the professor of theology at Ripon, to inquire

whether he would receive Bishop Wilfrid with the verdict

given at Rome. The king at first made an evasive answer,
but on his second interview with these ambassadors, by the

advice of his counsellors, he refused. " Dear and venerable
brothers," he said to them, " ask what you will for your-

selves, and 1 will give it you willingly ; but do not ask
anything in behalf of your master Wilfrid ; he was judged
in the first place by my predecessors in concert Avith Arch-
bishop Theodore and their counsellors, and afterwards by
myself, with the concurrence of another archbishop sent by
the Holy See, and almost all the bishops of the country ; so

long as I live I will change nothing out of regard to what
you call a mandate of the Holy See." ^^^ This speech sounds

SSI a ^j Ethclredum . . . semper fidelissinmm amir.um, nimirum pro
niinio gaudio laclnyiiiantem. . . . Mitissime eum salutavit, osculantes et

aniplexantes se iiivicein ; lionorifice ab amico more suo susceptus erat." —
Eddius, c. 54. Cf. Bede, v. li).

*** " Sicut consiliarii ejus persuaserunt. . . O fratres, mihi amife ven*
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iike an anticipation of the famous Nolumus leges Anylice mit'

tare of the English barons in the days of the Plantagenets.

*' As long as I live," said King Aldfrid ; but he Death of

had not long to live. He soon after fell dangerous- Auund.
ly ill, and believed himself smitten by God, and pun- '*^^-

ished for his contempt of apostolic authority. He openly

confessed his sin against Wilfrid, expressed his desire to re-

ceive a visit from him before his death, and vowed, if he re-

covered, to conform to the desires of the bishop and the sen-

tence of the Pope. " If it be the will of God," said he, " that

I should die, I command my successor, whosoever he may be,

in the name of the Lord, for the repose of my soul and his

own, to make peace with Wilfrid." ^^^ Many witnesses heard
these words, and chief among them his sister, Princess El-

fleda, Abbess of Whitby, who, since the death of her other

brother Egfrid, twenty years before, had been completely
won to the interests of Wilfrid.^^* Soon afterwards Aldfrid

lost the power of speech, and died. He left none but young
children, and the Northumbrian crown descended to a prince

named Eadwulf. Wilfrid, who had already returned to Ripon,
and who, it is not known why, counted on the new king's

favor, was preparing to go to him, when Eadwulf, by the

advice of his counsellors, and perhaps of the Witena-
jjj^ ^^^

Gemot, which had misled Aldfrid, gave him to un- oessor
. • \ . oxpels Wil-

derstand that if he did not leave Northumbria with- fka within

in six days, all his followers who could be seized
'''^'^''y^-

should be put to death.^^^

But the prosperous days of Northumbria were Heishim-

over, and civil wars were about to destroyrthe order
t,*il.oned

and prosperity which had reigned there since the ""<' ro-

. . . . phicofl bv
establishment of national independence during tlie osicd, son

great reign of Oswy. Bernicia revolted in the
o*^'*^'"''-

name of the eldest son of Aldfrid. This was a child of eight

erabiles . . . quia quod ante praedecessores moi reges et archicpiscopus

cum consiliariis suis censuerunt, et quod postea nos cum archiepiscopo ab

apostolica sede emisso . . . judicavimus : hoc, inquam, quamdiu vixero,

propter apostolicaB sedis (ut dicitis) scripta, minquain volo mutare." — Ed-
Dius, c. 55.

283 a Prgecipio in nomine Domini, quicumque mihi in regnum successerit,

ut cum Wilfrido episcopo pro remedio animae meas et suae pacem et coneor-

diam ineat."— Eddius, c. 56.
284 " _^lfleda abbatissa et sapientissima virgo, quae est vere fiiia regis."—

Ibid.
285 <«Persuasus a consiliariis suis. . . . Per salutem meam juro, nisi de

regno meo in spatio sex dierum discesserit, de sodaiibus ejus quoscumqu«
invenero, a\orte peribunt." — Eddius, c. 66.
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years old, named Osred, who was already considered as the

adopted son of Wilfrid.'^^'^ By means of some mysterious in-

fluence, the nature of which is unknown, the aged exile Wil-

frid, who had been expelled from the country for fourteen

years, and was to all appearance forgotten, betrayed, and set

aside, became all atonco the master of the situation, and the

arbiter of events.

He soon acquired a more powerful protector than the

young sovereign in the person of an ealderman named Bert-

frid, who was considered the most powerful noble in the
kingdom, and who was at the head of Osred's party. King
Eadwulf marched against the insurgents, and obliged them
to retreat to the fortress of Bamborough, cnpital of the first

Northumbrian kings, near the holy isle of Lindisfarne. Bert-

frid and his men, shut up in the narrow enclosure of this for-

tified rock, were reduced to the last extremity, and not
knowing what saint to invoke, they made a vow that, if God
would deliver them, and give to their young prince the

throne of his father, they would fulfil exactly the judgment
of the Holy See regarding their aged bishop.-^" Scarcely
had this vow been solemnly taken by the besieged when a

change took place in the minds of their assailants. A num-
ber of Eadwulfs followers forsook him and came to an under-
standing with Bertfrid, who made a sally at the head of his

garrison, by which Eadwulf was vanquished, dethroned,
and himself exiled, after a short reign of two months over
the kingdom from which he had brutally expelled the ven-

erable bishop.

National ^* ^'^^^'^ ^"^^ ^^""5 royal child was placed on the
assimbiy throne, the Archbishop of Canterbury made his
outhe '

\.-[ 4. ,\ J.-
'

r
banksof appearance, perceivmg that the time was come lor
'^''' executing the apostolic judgment, and definitely

settling Wilfrid's alTairs in a general assembly. This was
held in the open air on the banks of the Nid, a river which
flows a little to the south of the fertile plain in which Wil-

frid's Abbey of Ripon was situated. The council Avas com-
posed of the three bishops who shared among them the dio-

cese of Will'rid, and of all the abbots and nobles of Northum-

886 ii Regnavit puer regius . . et sanrto pontifici nostro filius adoptivus
factus est."

287 " Undique circunicincti hostili nianu in angustiaque rupis lapidece man-
Biiuus ; inito consilio inter iios, si Deus nostro regali puoro regnuni patris

cui concessisset, quaj niamlavit sancta apostolica auctoritas de sancto Wil-
frido episcopo adiniplore, Doo spopondimus." — Eudius, c. 57.
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bria ; it was presided over by the archbishop, who had the

king by his side. Wilfrid too was present, and met ^bbeas ei-

there his two powerful adherents, Bertfrid and the flcia and
111 T-iin 1 nil • 11 1 •

J 1
• Count Bert-

Abbess Hilrleda. i his noble and sainted princess, fnd intor-

sister of the three hist kings of Northumbria, and favoVoV

sister-indaw of two neighboring kings, tliose of Wilfrid.

East Anglia and Mercia, was yet more influential on account
of her virtues than of her birth. All the Northumbrians re-

garded her as the consoler and best counsellor of the king-

dom. The archbishop opened the sitting with these words,
" Let us pray the Holy Spirit to send peace and concord into

all our hearts. The blessed Wilfrid and myself have brought
you the letter which the Holy See has addressed to me by
his hands, and which shall now be read to you."''^^^ He then

read the pontifical decrees delivered in the different councils

at Rome. A dead silence followed ; on which Bertfrid, who
was universally recognized as the first personage in the king-

dom after the king, said, " We do not understand Latin, and
we beg that you will translate to us the apostolic mes-

sage." 2^^ The archbishop undertook the necessary transla-

tion, and made all understand that the Pope ordered the

bishops to restore to Wilfrid his churches, or tliat all parties

should go to Rome to bo judged there, under pain of ex-

communication and deposition to all opposers, lay or ecclesi-

astical, even including the king himself'^'-"' Nevertheless the

three bishops ^^^ (all of whom have places among saints) did

not hesitate to combat this decision, appealing to the decrees

made by King Egfrid and Archbishop Theodore, and to those

of the Assembly of Nesterfield, under Aldfrid. At this point

the holy Abbess Elfleda interposed: in a voice which all lis-

tened to as an utterance from heaven, she described tlie last

illness and agony of the king her brother, and how he had
vowed to God and St. Peter to accomplish all the decrees he

had before rejected. " This," she said, " is the last will of

Aldfrid the king; I attest the truth of it before Christ."

*^* " Kex cum totius regni sui principibus et tros episcopi ejus cum ab-

l)atibus, nee iion et beata Eanfleda abbatissa semper totius provineiae coii-

solatrix, optimaque coiisiliatrix . . . sedentibus in loco synodali. . . .

Habemus, enira ego et beatus Wilfridus episcopus, scripta apostolica."

—

Eddius, c, 57.
289 u jg^Qg qyj interpretatione indigemus."
**" " Si quis contemnens . • . sciat se, si fex sit aut laicus, a corpore et

sanguine Ciiristi excommunicatum : si vero episcopus aut presbyter . . . ab

omni gradu ecclesiastico degradari."
''*' These three bishops were, Bosa of York, John of Hexham, and Ead*

frid of landisfarne, bishop since 698.
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Bertfrid afterwards spoke in the name of the king, coinmen
cing thus :

" The desire of the king and nobles is, in all things,

to obey the commandment of the Holy See and of King
Aldfrid." ^^^ He then related the history of the siege of

Bamborough, and the vow which bound the consciences of

the victors.

General
Nevertheless the three bishops would not yield

;

reconciiia- they retired from the assembly to confer among
tion • -

themselves, and with Archbishop Berchtwald, but
above all with the sagacious Elfleda. Thanks to her, and
thanks also to the extreme moderation of Wilfrid, who re-

quired only the minimum of the conditions imposed at Rome,
all ended in a general reconciliation. It was decreed that

there should be perpetual peace and alliance between the Nor-

thumbrian bishops, the king, and the thanes on one side, and
Bishop Wilfrid on the other ; but that Wilfrid should content
himself with his two best monasteries, and the large posses-

sions attached to them— that is, with Ripon, where no new
bishopric had been erected, and Hexham, into the see of

which he entered ; its late titular holder, John of Bever-
ley, being, by a fresh concession made for the sake of peace,

removed to York.^^^

As soon as the treaty was concluded, the five bishops em-
braced, and received the holy communion together. The
assembly dispersed amidst general rejoicing, which soon

spread all over Northumbria. The most inveterate enemies
of Wilfrid were glad of a peace which gave repose to their

consciences. But the cloisters and arches of the Wilfridian

monasteries echoed with the voice of a more enthusiastic

gladness, receiving back again multitudes of disciples and
monks, some of whom had been dispersed by persecution and
exile, some enslaved b}^ detested masters, who hastened with

delight to find themselves once more under the sway of a

father whom all the world henceforth considered as a saint,

and who had always possessed the faculty of inspiring a pas-

sionate affection in his children.^^*

292 «< Episcopi vero resistentes . . . beatissiraa Elfleda abbatissima bene-

dicto suo ore dicebat : Vere in Christo dico testamentum Aldfridi regis.

Prasfatus regis princeps, respondens dixit : Haec est voluntas regis et prin-

cipuni ejus."
''"^ It is not known what tlie arrangement was in respect to Bosa, the in-

truding Bishop of York, who died most opportunely about this time. —
Bede, v. 3. As to the bishopric of Lindisfarne, it remained in the hands of

the new titular, Bishop Eadfrid.
*** " Reddentes ei duo optima caenobia . . . cum omnibus redditibus suis.

. . . Et haec '^st maxima beatitude ex utraque parte, tarn illorum • , . quam
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This was the last act of Wilfrid's public life. It began in

that ftimous assembly where the Celtic Church was bound by
his youthful and vigorous influence to the feet of Roman tra-

dition— an assembly which partook at once of the character

of a council and a parliament, presided over by King Oswy,
in presence of the Abbess St. Hilda, and held at her monas-
tery. He ended his career, after forty years of unwearied
struggles, in another assembly of the same kind, held in pres-

ence of the grandson of Oswy, and influenced in the high(?st

degree by another Abbess of Whitby, the gentle Elfleda, who
was, like Hilda, a saint and a princess of that Northumbrian
dynasty witli the destinies of which those of Wilfrid were so

intimately connected.

It is impossible not to be struck by the great and influence

singular influence exercised over the destiny of °[o*!slxon

Wilfrid by women, or, to speak more correctly, by princesses

the Anglo-Saxon princesses whose contemporary destiny of

he was. It is a peculiarity found in the history of
^''^"'^•

no other saint, and which few historic personages manifest
to the same degree. Many, such as St. Paulinus, St. Jerome,
St. Augustin, St. Francis d'Assisi, St., Francois de Sales, St.

Jean de la Croix, have owed to their wives, their mothers,
their sisters, and their spiritual friends, a portion of their

glory and some of their best inspirations ; but we know none
whose life has been so completely transformed or modified
by the affection or the hatred of women. He was protected
in his youth and seconded in his monastic vocation by the

granddaughter of St. Clotilda, who then shared the throne of

Northumbria; and it was by encouraging another queen
of that country, St. Etheldreda, to change her married life for

that of the cloister, that he drew upon himself his first mis-

fortune. A third Queen of Northumbria, whom he had in-

directly aided to take the place of his spiritual daughter,
Etheldreda, persecuted him for two years with a bitterness

which she communicated to her sister the Queen of Wessex,
and her sister-in-law the Queen of Mercia; and the three to-

gether uniting their efforts, used their influence with the

kings their husbands to aggravate the distresses of the pro-

scribed bishop, until the time when the Queen of the pagan
Saxons of the South, herself a Christian, secured him an
asylum, and ofi"ered him a nation to convert,

iios'trorum, qui per diversa exsilia dispersi, tristes sub alienis dominis servi

eranius, nunc enim . . . capite charissimo . . . gaudentes et exultantes in

benedictiiEe vivimus."

VOL. II. 37
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Those princesses who had forsaken the life of the world
to govern great monastic communities were not less mingled
with his stormy career. The abbess-queen of Ely, St. Ethel-

dreda, continued to follow his counsels in the cloister as on
the throne. St. Hilda, the Abbess of Whitby, pursued him
with an enmity as constant as the affection of her niece

;

while St. Ebba, the Abbess of Coldingham, interfered in his

favor, and delivered him from a painful captivity. It has just

been seen how St. Elfleda, the sister and daughter of the four

Northumbrian kings under whom he had lived, after inherit-

ing the crosier of St. Hilda, came forward as the advocate
and protectress of the prelate, contributing more than any
other to his last triumph. Finally, he himself, when more
than seventy years old, and on his death-bed, left his vest-

ments to her whom he called " his abbess," to Cjmdreda, who
owes her place in the history of the Church and the history

of souls to this latest homage of the aged champion of Rome
and of spiritual independence.

CHAPTER VI.

THE LAST YEARS OF WILFRID. — 705-709.

Wilfrid's illness assembles all the abbots of his monasteries about him. — He
divides his treasures : his farewell to the monks of Ripon. — His last jour-

ney to Mercia. — He consecrates the Church of Evesham monastery. —
Bishop Egwin of Worcester and the smiths. — Vision of tlie three virgins

in the forest. — Simon de Montfort, creator of the House of Commons,
buried at Evesham. — Wilfrid narrates all his life to his successor Tatbert.

— His death. — His funeral at Ripon. — His worship and his miracles. —
He appears with St. Cuthbert to relieve Hexham against the Scots : the

Christian Dioscuri. — His banner appears at the battle of tlie Standard. —
Services which he rendered to the monastic order, to the Church of Eng-

land, to the universal Church, to the English nation. (Note on the Cul-

dees of York.) — He begins that long succession of pontiff- confessors

which has no rival out of the Church of England. — His character.

Wilfrid's Wilfrid passed the four last years of his life iu

eatiiers all
P^ace at his Monastery of Hexham, which had,

liR abbots though not by his will, become a cathedral and the
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seat of a diocese, the last of those of whicli lie had around ins

been successively bishop.-^^ As he travelled on one <''"'=h-

occasion from Hexham to Ripon, he was attacked by a sudden
faint, even more serious than that which seized him at Meaux.
He was carried into a house on the roadside, and there en-

sued a scene which proves the love witli which he was
regarded, and how it was at once a bishop, a king, and a

father Avhom his great and powerful monastic family was
about to lose. At the first report of his illness all the abbots

of his numerous monasteries, and even the anchorites who
had gone out from his foundations, hurried to Hexham. Dis-

tance was no obstacle to them ; they travelled day and night,

questioning every passer-by, and continuing their course

with hastened steps or saddened hearts according as the an-

swer they received told them that their father was yet living,

or that they would arrive too late. It was the desire of all

to see once again their master and beloved father, and to

join their prayers and tears to those of the community, that

he might be permitted to regain consciousness, and to put
his succession in order by dividing his property, and naming
the future superiors of all his houses ;

'^^ for his influence

was everywhere so great that the monks had given up their

right to elect their own chiefs, which was, however, one of

the constitutional principles of the Benedictine order. Their
prayers were heard. Wilfrid recovered; but considering

himself to have been thus warned that the time fixed by the

archangel in his vision at Meaux would soon expire, he occu-

pied himself in putting all his affairs in order, in preparation

for his death. When he arrived at Ripon, he had Hepro-
the door of his treasury opened by the official who ceedatothe

kept the keys, in presence of the two abbots of his of lus

monasteries in Mercia, and of eight of the most de-
*''^^'^"''®-

vout monks. It is curious to note the inexperience of the

persecutors and spoilers of those remote times, which is

shown by the fact that, after his two periods of exile, his

condemnations, and his long absence, this treasury, left in the

keeping of a few monks and often of unfriendly superiors,

in the midst of a country whose government had been for

"»* York in 665, Lindisfarne 678, Lichfield 681, and Hexham in 705.
298 n Cum intimo cordis moerore . . . indesinenter diu noctuque canentes

et deprecantes . . . omnes abbates ejus de suis locis et anachoretse concito

cursu pergentes . . . secundum traditiones horainum de morte ejus liaesi-

tantes. . . . Ne nos quasi orbatos sine abbatibus relinqueret . . . ut et om-
nem vitam nostram in diversis locis secundum suum desiderium sub jTsepositia

a se electis constitueret." — Eddius, c. 58.
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thirty years at constant war with Wilfrid, still contained
treasure enough to make up four large portions of gold, sil-

ver, and precious stones. " My dearest brothers," said Wil-

frid to the ten witnesses of his last wishes, '' I have thought
for some time of returning yet once more to that see of Peter
from which I received justice and freedom, to end my life

there. I shall take with me the chief of these four portions

for an offering to the basilicas of Santa Maria Maggiore
and St. Paul the Apostle. But if, as often happens to the
old, I should die before accomplishing my wishes, I enjoin

you, my faithful friends, to send these gifts to the churches I

mention. Of the other three parts, you must divide one
among the poor of my people for the salvation of my soul.

Another shall be for the use of the two future abbots of

HexhaKi and Ripon, and will enable them to conciliate the
king and the bishops by gifts ; and the last is for those who
shared with me the long fatigues of exile, and to whom 1

cannot leave lands, that they may still have the means of liv-

ing after my death." Here he stopped, overcome perhaps
by emotion or fatigue ; but after a while he resumed :

'' Re-
member that 1 appoint the priest Tatbert, my cousin, who
up to this day has never left me, to be prior of the Monastery
of Ripon, to take my place while I live, and to succeed me
when I die. I do all this that the Archangel Michael may
find me ready when my hour arrives ; and I do not think it

is far off." 297

His fare- When he had finished these arrangements, he

mouksof^ caused the bell to be rung to summon his monastic
Kipon. family around him. When all the monks were as-

sembled in the chapter-house, he entered, and sat down in

the midst of them. " Your prior Celin," he said, " has for a

long time labored in all the duties of monastic life ; 1 can no
longer refuse him permission to return to the life of solitude

and contemplation for which he thirsts. I exhort you to

preserve scrupulously the regularity of your life until I re-

turn and bring you the person I judge worthy to be your
superior. But if it please God that I do not return, take

him who shall be pointed out to you by these my fellow-

travellers: make him your abbot, and pay him the obedience

"*' " GAZopliylacium aperire claviculario praecepit. . . • Alteram partem
inlar se dividant, ut cum nmneribus regis et episcoporum amicitiam impe-
trore potuerint. Tertiam vero partem iis qui mecum longa exsilia perpessi
laboraverunt. . . . Hiec statuta dico ut me Micliael archangelus visitana

paratum inveniat." — Eddius, c. 59.
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you have promised to God and to me." At these »vords, in

which they foreboded a last farewell, all the monks fell on
their knees weeping, and, bending their heads to the earth,

promised to obey him. While they thus remained prostrate,

Wilfrid blessed them, recommended them from the bottom
of his tender heart to God, and departed, to see them no
more 298

The new King of Mercia, Ceonred, nephew of his
jjigi^g^

old friend Etheh'ed, had invited him to visit and journey in

confer with him at once as to the state of the Mer-
cian monasteries and of his own soul ; for, drawn by the exam-
ple of his uncle towards monastic life, he wished to consulti

Wilfrid before joining that uncle in the cloister. The aged
saint obeyed this call, and, crossing the Humber for the last

time, entered Mercia, where he visited one after another all

the monasteries he had founded or adopted in that great

kingdom, making everywhere arrangements similar to those

he had made at Ripon to further the well-being and security

of his different communities.^^^ He even went in this last

effort of his old age to a district in which he had founded no
monastic houses, into the country of the Wicciens, on the

borders of the Welsh Celts and Western Saxons, to „
T-» T • !• i-i T-1

Consecra-
consecrate a JBenedictine church just buiJt at liives- tionotthe

ham by the young King of the Mercians and Bishop of"Eves-"^^

E?:win.
*

\ ^
foTn'dedby

The name of Ei2:win rs worthy of a moment's F.gwm,
».. Tj

-^

c ^-\
Bishop of

pause in our narrative. He was a scion of the Worcester.

reigning dynasty of Mercia, and had been, in his
'^^^'

youth, made bishop of one of the new bishoprics created by
Theodore, at Worcester ; but the post was a difficult one,

and, notwithstanding his unwearied self-devotion, he did not

succeed in purifying or regulating the morals of his flock.

They would neither obey nor even listen to him. One day

298 i< Puisato signo tota familia Hryporum slmul in unum congregata est

. . . geniculantes lacryniantesque, inclinato capite in terram . . . pronique
oranles . . . et ab eo die ultra faciem ejus siniul non viderunt." — Eddius,
c. 50.

i!99
.( Abbates suos onines in adventu suo gaudentes invenit . . . et uni-

cuique eorum secundum suara niensuram, aut cum terris vitam monachorura
suorum augmentavit, aut cum pecunia corda eorum laetificavit." — Eedius,
c. Gl. To the various monasteries, the foundation of which by Wilfrid we
have described, and the names of which are known, such as Hexham,
Ripon, Peterborough, Ely, and Selsey, we ought to add Stamford, in the

part of Mercia conquered by the Northumbrians, which was given to him
on his first return from Rome to England, by his friend the young King
Alchfrid.

37*
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when he had preached against the habitual vices of the pop-

ulation, in a great forge situated in the depths of a wood,
the smiths, far from ceasing their work, struck as hard as

possible with their hammers on the anvils, so as to deafen

him and drive him away .^''^ His zeal for the strict observ-

ance of the marriage vow among these new Christians had
above all irritated them against him.

To put an end to the persecutions and calumnies with

which he was loaded, he determined to go, following Wil-

frid's example, to justify himself before the Holy See.

Though he did not admit the truth of any of the accusations

brought against him, he yet remembered with confusion

certain sins of his youth, and to expiate them determined to

undertake this long journey with his feet loaded with iron

chains, and, thus voluntarily fettered, entered Rome, where
Pope Constantine did him entire justice.^^^ Two years after

his first pilgrimage he went again to Rome, from whence he
brought back the Papal charter for the monasteries which a

singular circumstance had determined him to build in a

vision of forest given him by King Ethelred. A swineherd,

vhViurhi pushing his wa}^ through the tufted thickets of this
the forest, wood, ouce cauie to a clearing where he saw three

lovely girls seated, whose beauty appeared to him more bril-

liant {ban the sun ; the one in the middle held a book, and
all three were singing celestial harmonies. Modern learning

300 u Cmn conflandi ferrum locus esset aptissimus, et fabris et ferri exciis-

soribus maxirae repleretur, gens incredula incudes malleis ferreis tanto

strepitu continuo percatiebat, ut beati viri sermo non audiretur. . . . Pras

concussione, immo confusione malleoruni et incudum adhuc tinniebant anibae

aures ejus, ac -si percutientes incudes euin suquerentur." — Act. SS. 0. S.

B., t. iii. p. 322, and Chrotiic. AhbaticB de Evesham, London, 1863, p. 2C.

The legend written in the eleventli century by a Prior of Evesham adds that

the forge and its inhabitants were swallowed up by an eartliquake, and that

since then no one has been able to exei'cise the trade of a smith on the site

of the castrum thus punished, a story wliich suggests the following verse of

Ovid—
" Poena potest demi, culpa perennis erit;

"

changing it thus :
—
Culpa potest demi, paeiia perennis erit.

Epist. ex Ponto, i. 64.

301 u Peccatorum juveniliuni quondam consciuni." — Guill. Malmesb.,
De Fontif. Angh, lib. iv. p. 284:. " Pedes suos vinculis ferreis astrinxit

quas claye poterant firmari ac reserari." — Ohron. Evesh., p. 6. Tlie legend

adds tliat the key of these fetters, which he had dropped into the Avon, a

river of liis own country, was found at Rome, in a salmon which had come
up the Tiber. This miracle greatly contributed to the popular renown of

St. Egwin among the English of the middle ages, who, like their descend-

ants, were great salmon-fishers.
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has supposed the locahtj of this vision to have been b place

consecrated by Saxon superstition to the worship of the

three Goddess Mothers, a worship which had struck deep
root among the rural population of all the northern provinces

of the Roman Empire, and which resisted the anathemas of

the Councils longer than most other vestiges of idolatrj.^'^^

Egwin, when he was informed by the herdsman, went to

pra}' humbly on the place of the vision. When his prayer
was ended, he in turn saw the three virgins, one of whom,
taller and infinitely more beautiful than the others, held, be-

sides her book, a cross, with which she blessed him before

she disappeared.^''^ He recognized the Mother of the Sa-

viour, and immediately resolved to build a monastery in her

honor in that hitherto inaccessible spot. The new king of

the country, godson and pupil of Egwin, seconded his master
in this design, and gave him eighty four manses or pieces of

ground in the neighborhood of the forest.

On the very site of the great forge where the consecra-

workmen had deafened Egwin with the noise of IV'"^^*'^®
. .

o
,

Monastery
their hammers, and quite near the new monastery of Eves-

at Alcester, the Mercian parHament was convoked
^™*

to give validity to the donations and privileges conferred on
Egwin ; and Wilfrid, as the great champion of the Benedic-

tine rule in England, was appointed to preside at this solem-

nity, and to place on the altar he was about to consecrate the

charter of endowment and freedom which had just been
voted-^O"* At the moment when he was about to accomplish,

*"* Roach Smith, Illustrations of Roman London. The same author
relates that Wolstan, a monk of Winchester, at the end of the tenth cen-

tury, in his poem on the Miracles of St. Swithin, has left a singular story

of three nymphs or fairies who exercised their power in the forests of his

neighborhood.
303 44 Surgenti ab oratione tres virgines . . . apparuere, quarum quae

media eminebat praecelsior omnique nitore splendentior, aliis praefulgebat,

jiliis candentior, rosis vernantior, odore inaestimabili fragrantior. . . . Quum
cogitaret banc Domini Genitricem esse."— Chron. Evesh., p. 9.

3J4 44 j^jj mandato apostolico fuit sapientium conventus in loco qui Alpe-
ceastra vocatur . • . et Brytliwaldus archiepiscopus ex ore omnium et ter-

ram loci et libertatem in carta descripsit. Tunc elegerunt sapientes ut

dominus Wilfridus episcopus et ego privilegium idem ad locum eumdem
affereraus. Eadem autem die . . . Wilfridus episcopus et ego . . . cartam
et loci libertatem . . . super altare posuimus, et sic coram omnibus locuti

fuinius." — Chronicon Abbatics de Evesham, edid. W. D. Mackat, 1863,

p. 20. Cf. Pref. p. xviii. in the new collection of Rerum Britannicarum
Medii ^vi Scriptores. It is needless to say that I do not quote the author-

ity of the Rule of Pope Constantine in fiivor of Evesham, so cruelly turned

into ridicule, together with so many other pretended Pontifical charters, by
the formidab'« irony of Pere Papebroch. (Bolland., vol. ii. April, pp. 30,
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with his colleague Egwin, this solemn mission, in presence

of all the people, he made the following prayer, which was
immediately enrolled in the acts of the foundation :

—
'' Lord God, who dwellest in heaven, and who hast created

all things, save him who shall give peace and security to this

place, and shall confirm the inheritance of God in that liberty

in which we offer it to Him. For this reason, in the name
of Almighty God and of all heavenly virtue, we enjoin that

neither king, nor prince, nor minister, nor any man of what
rank soever, shall have the audacity to rob this holy place,

or to appropriate any part of it whatever to his own profit

;

that this place may always remain as we will it, consecrated

to the use of the flocks and shepherds of God, and under the

sway of its own abbot, according to the rule of God and St.

Benedict. But if— which God forbid ! — any man, led

astray by avarice, should contravene this institution, may he
be judged before the tribunal of God, may he be forgotten

by Christ, may his name be struck out of the book of life, and
himself chained in the eternal pains of hell, unless at least

in this life he does penance. As to him who shall respect

and preserve this foundation, may God and all the saints

have him in their holy keeping, and give joy to his soul in

this life and happiness in the next."205

Egwin was buried in the monastery he had founded, the

later annals of which are not without interest. Five hundred
years afterwards it became one of the most venerated sanc-

tuaries and most frequented places of pilgrimage in England,

31.) We may remark that the chronicler of Evesham has not dared to cite

this bull at its proper date, that of the foundation, and only transcribes it in

speaking of tlie suit decided by Pope Innocent III., Dec. 24, 1205, between
the Bishop of Worcester and the Abbot of Evesliam; the Pope, deceived by
false documents, of which many were then fabricated, pronounced for the

monastery. The monk Thomas of Marleberge, charged to plead the cause
at Rome, and who has left us a very honest and animated narrative of the

whole procedure, tells us that he fainted at the feet of the Pope when he
heard the sentence read, partly from fatigue on account of the fast of the

vigil of Christmas, partly for joy to feel that they were delivered from a
quasi- Egyptian servitude.

aoft (< Domine Deus . . . conserva ilium qui locum istum pacificabit et

conservabit et banc Dei hereditatem et banc libertatem confirmabit quam
Deo obtulimus. Nos etiam pracipimus . . . ut neque rex, neque princeps,

neque minister, nee uUius ordinis homo, id praesumat ut locum istum sanc-

tum diminuat aut sibi in privatam potestatem aliquid vindicet, sed sit locus

hie, ut nos optamus, gregibus et Dei pastoribus ejusdem loci in usum, et

benr dispositus in potestate proprii abbatis secundum regulam Dei et beati

Benedicti. Si autem aliquis (quod absit) avaritiae spiritu arreptus vertere

velit, judicetur ante tribunal Dei et nunquam in Christi veneat memoriam.'
Chron. Evesh.
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the bleeding remains of Simon de Montfort, the great simon de

Earl of Leicester, slain in the great battle fought
^°|ej°^''t

under its walls, having been carried thither. This Evesham,

proud aristocrat retains a just eminence in history

as having completed the establishment of the most famous
political assembly of modern times— the British House of

Commons— by calling together the representatives of the

cities and boroughs, and seating them beside the knights of

the shires. Although a victorious enemy of the throne, and
condemned by the Pope, he won to his side the popular and
religious sentiment of the nation. During his life, and long
after his death, he was the idol of the English people, who
gave expression to their passionate attachment for the cham-
pion of their rights in a mode adapted to the spirit of the
time, by going to pray at his tomb, attributing to him nu-

merous miracles, and by comparing this new St. Simon to

Simon Peter and Simon Maccabeus.^^
The consecration of this Church of Evesham, which was

reserved for such memorable destinies, was the last episcopal

function exercised by Wilfrid, the last act of that long life

so entirely devoted to the extension of monastic life and the

defence of the Roman Church. From the banks of the Avon
he returned slowly to the neighborhood of Ely and Peter-

borough, which had long been dear and familiar to ^enar-
him. Durino; this last iourney it occurred to him, r.'tteshis

O ^
»J »/ ' lllG to 1118

as to the most illustrious monk of our own day successor

shortly before his death, to tell the story of his life
^''''''"^•

to a younger friend and faithful companion, who might be
his witness to posterity. It was to his inseparable follower

Tatbert, as he rode by his side, that Wilfrid thus gave, not

a general confession, but a detailed narrative of his long life,

with the certainty of having reached the eve of its last

day.30" Death, indeed, arrested him on his journey, at Oundle,
in one of his monastic foundations near Northampton, which
he had dedicated to St. Andrew the Apostle, patron of that

church at Rome, from whence the first English apostles had
proceeded, and where he himself, the first of Anglo-Saxon

3oa There are seven pages of these pretended miracles in the Chronicles

of the Monks of Melrose. — Cf. Lingakd, Hist. Eng., vol. ii. p. 166 of the

Paris edition ; and Freeman, Gentleman's Magazine, Sept.. 1862. Evesham
has preserved nothing of the splendor of its ancient abbey, except one beau-
tiful tower of the fourteenth century.

307 " Omnem vitae sua conversationem memorialiter prius enarravit Tat-
berto, . . . quadam die equitantibus per viara, quasi praescieas obitiim

suuni."
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pilgrims, had prayed on his iirst arrival.^o^ His last illnesis

was short, and his death gentle and without pain. He had
only time to remind his companions of his former instructions,

and to designate as his successor at Hexham that Acca who
stood by him in his trial at Rome and during his mortal illness

at Meaux.
Death of When he had given them a last blessing, his

23d'june, head fell back upon the pillow, and rested there in
'0^ calm repose, without a single groan or sigh. Tho
whole weeping community chanted prayers around his bed.

As they reached Psalm CHI. and the verse Emitte sjnritum
tuum et creabuntur, his breathing ceased, and he yielded up
his soul to his Creator.^o^ The aged soldier of God died

more gently than an infant in the cradle. He was seventy-
six years of age, forty-four of which he had been a

bishop.

His funeral was celebrated with a mingled pomp and grief

which can readily be imagined. Tatbert, his disciple, con-

fidant, and successor, was also his chief mourner. Before
the burial, and in obedience to the last affectionate injunction

of the dying, he sent the shirt of the saint, still moist with
his last sweat, to an abbess named Cyndreda, who had been
converted by Wilfrid, who now governed one of the monas-
teries of his congregation,^^'^ and who had, doubtless, like

the Abbess of Coldingham and Whitby, distinguished herself

by her fidelity to the exiled and persecuted pontiff. The
body was carried to Ripon, and buried in the church which
he had built and dedicated to St. Peter, the apostle whom,
along with St. Andrew, he had most venerated.^^^ Tatbert
ordained that a special mass should be said for him ; and
that every year, on the day of his anniversary, the tithe of

his flocks should be distributed to the poor, besides the daily

2<"* See above, p. 309.
309 " Quui quiete, non cum geinitu et murmure, caput ad cervical lectuli

inclinavit et requievit."
"" " Ad abbatissam sancti pontificis nostri, nomine Cynedryd."— Eddius,

c. 62.
" Interulamque puer sancti sudore madentem

Corripuit, norniatrici tulit atque beatse

Quam sibi flaniineo sociaverat apte verendo
Egregius heros, redimitim castificando."

Fkidegodus, Carmen de Sancto Wilfrido, c. 55.

The holy Bishop Cuthbert, who died in 687, also sent his last garment to

an abbess who had touched him by her pious devotion.
*" Eddius, c. 61 and 64.
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alms which were given also by Tatbert's orders, for the soul

of his dear master and for his own.''^^^

As soon as he was dead, Wilfrid appeared to the „.^*-
. His wor-

e3'es of all in his true light, as a great saint and a siiipand
, m 1 J- J. • ^ miracles.

great man. 1 he popular veneration, restramed or

disturbed during his life by the struggles of race, party, and
opinion in which he had been engaged, found expression be-

side his tomb. Miraculous cures on earth, luminous appari-

tions in the sky ; a supernatural power wliich protected the
cell where he died from profanation and from the ravages of
fire— such were the first wonders which awoke the enthu-
siastic confidence of the Anglo-Saxons in this saint of their

own race,^^3 a confidence which, having once taken root, went
on increasing, and shone out with redoubled intensity four

centuries later under the first Norman Kings. It was not
only the blind, the infirm, the dying, and the shipwrecked
who found occasion to rejoice that they had invoked the

powerful intercession of the sainted Abbot of Hexham with
God, but also many innocent victims of persecution, many
outraged virgins, and whole populations desolated by the
ravages of war or by the oppression of foreign conquerors.^^^

At Hexham, in honor of the sanctuary which he had created,

*'* The beautiful epitaph wiiich Bede has preserved to us, and of which
he was probably the author, deserves to be quoted, at least in part :

—
" Wilfridus hie magnus requiescit corpore praesul,

Hanc Domino qui aulani ductus pietatis amore
Fecit, et eximio sacravit nomine Petri,

Cui claves coeli Christus dedit arbiter orbis. . • .

Paschalis qui etiam solleninia tempora cursus
Catholici ad justura correxit dogma canonis,
Quern statuere patres, dubioque errore remoto
Certa suae genti ostendit moderamina ritus :

Inque locis istis monachorum examina crebra
Colligit, ac monitis cavit quas regula patrum
Sedulus instituit : multisque domique, forisque

Jactatus nimium per tempora longa periclis,

Quindecies ternos postquam egit episcopus annos
Transiit. et gaudens celestia regna petivit.

Dona, Jesu, ut grex pastoris calle sequatur."
»'' Eddios, c. 62, 63.
"* See the curious narrative of Abbot ^Ired of Rievaulx, entitled De

Sanctis EcdcsicB Ilagiilstadensis et eorum Miracidis, ap. Mabillon, Acta
SS. 0. S. B., vol. iii. pp. 204, 220, and Raine's Priory of Hexham. We may
remark especially the incident of the young man unjustly condemned, who,
at the moment of liis exe<;ution, turned to the church of the saint, crying,
" Adjuva nunc, Wilfride, quia si modo nolueris, paulo post non poteris." On
which there arrived in hot haste t'xo fidtjussorts, wlio gave security for him
more patrio, and saved him Tliis story is cited by Palgrave as a proof

of the utility of invoking saints and miracles against the iniquity of the law.
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and for so long a time inhabited, the right of sanctuary waa
allowed to extend to a great circle round the monastery, the

great enclosure— a sanctuary not only for ordinary criminals,

but, especially in time of war, for the neighboring population,

who took refuge there with their cattle, and whom the sword
of the most cruel invaders dared not follow thither. The
limits of this sanctuary were marked only by crosses erected

at certain distances. The town which was soon after built

close to the great monastery had no walls ; the universal

veneration for the memory of Wilfrid served it instead of

ramparts. Nearly four centuries after his death, this venera-

tion, and the confidence it inspired in the surrounding people,

were expressed in a touching and truly poetic legend. King
Malcolm of Scotland, in one of his numerous and

1060-1693. , . . • , '-ni i ,..-, i .1
cruel incursions into liingland, irritated by the mur-

der of his messengers near Hexham, ordered the sack of the

town and a general massacre of its inhabitants. The Galloway
Picts, the most ferocious of all the Scotch, were charged with
the execution of this atrocious order, which was but too

much in accordance with the spirit of the time. The tears

and supplications of the intended victims had been as vain

as the entreaties of the clergy to move the king from his

purpose. On the eve of the day fixed for the massacre, the

whole population, disarmed and desperate, fled to the church
of Wilfrid, which resounded with their cries. At this crisis

one of the principal priests of the town fell asleep from fatigue,

and had a dream, in which he saw two bishops arriving on
horseback from the south. These Christian Dioscuri -^^^ came
at a gallop to announce to the unfortunate inhabitants of

„ ^ Hexham that they were saved. " I am Wilfrid,"

with St. said one, " and this is Cuthbert, whom I brought

tiie*aicfoV*' with me as I passed by Durham. We are come to

Hexhrm"*^ deliver you. I have heard the weeping and cries

agrainatthe of thosc who pray in my church. Fear nothing.

At the dawn of day I will spread my net over the

whole course of the Tjme, and no one shall be able to cross

it to hurt you." Accordingly, in the morning a tliick fog

covered the whole valley. The messengers of the king lost

their way, and when the fog dispersed the Tyne had risen so

high that, there being no bridge, the Scots could not pass

over. The husband of St. Margaret saw in this the finger

^'* This recalls the apparition of Castor and Pollux at the battle of Lake
Eegilliis.
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of God, and gave up liis cruel design, and the inhabitants ol

Hexham were more and more convinced that the arm of Wil-

frid was ever ready to defend them.^^"

But it is specially at Ripon, where his relics reposed, that

the universal faith manifested itself Crowds came thither

from all quarters, as if they expected still to find in bodily

presence the aged saint who had feared neither man nor
obstacles, and whose protection they invoked and even ex-

acted with blind trust and tender familiarity, against the

iniquities of conquest, the abuse of power, and the unjust

severity of the law.^^"

Fifty years after the deliverance of Hexham, the „. .

o 11 • • iTT-'T-w-i 1 ^'^ banner
fecotch, under their sainted King David, reappeared appears at

in Northumbria, and committed horrors rarely onhe
equalled even in the barbarous wars of the peri-

fi3^**^''^'

5(j 318 fpi^y alarmed population took arms under the

leadership of the Archbishop of York, and of those Anglo-

Norman barons who were most celebrated for the munificence

they displayed in the monastic restorations of the twelfth

century — the Bruces, Mowbrays, Percies, and Estoute-

villes. They marched against the cruel invaders, and met
them at some distance to the north of Ripon. The English

were drawn up round a cart similar to that famous carroccio

which the Lombards of the same period led into battle against

the Emperor Frederic Barbarossa : on this humble pedestal,

above a pyx containing the host, they had planted the ban-

ner of Wilfrid — Wilfridi Hipensis vexillum— between those

of St. Peter and St. John. This cart, which they called the

^'^ " Rex vocat Gallowenses homines caeteris crudeliores. . . .
' Mox ut

dies iliiixerit, transeuntes flumen, irruite in eos. Non parcat oculus vcster

non ordini, non sexui, non ajtati.' . . . Clamor ingens, ploratus et ululatus.

. . . Et ecce apparuenint duo viri . . . sedentes in equis. . . . VVill'ridus

vocor, et ecce liic mecuiii est sanctus Cuthbertus, qiiein transiens per Dunel-
miini adduxi. . . . Ecce, albescente aurora, extendam rete ineum." — JElred
RiEViLLENSis, Be SS. Ecclesie Ilagulstad., c. 2, ed. Surtees. Cf. Pref.,

p. Ix. Wilfrid is said to have come from Kipon, where his tomb was, and
to liave gone towards the north, passing by Durham, which is south of Hex-
ham.

^'^ " Ita ad eum in hac ecclesia quasi ad viventem confugerent, in omni-
bus necessitatibus quasi prsesentem consulerent, in tribulatimiibus et angus-
tiis ejus auxilium non tarn peterent quam exigerent."

^'® See the contemporary historians quoted by Lingard, and above all the

discourse of a bishop before the battle, omitted in the edition given by
Twysden of the special account by ^Ired, Abbot of Rievaulx, De Bella

Standardi, but restored, after the manuscripts, by Raine, in Piiory of
Hexham, vol. i. p. 89.
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Standard,^^^ gave its name to the battle, in which the King
of Scotland and his ferocious army were completely routed.

After the victory, they brought back to Ripon in triumph
the banner of the saint, who had thus protected and saved

his former diocese. The banner often reappeared at the

head of battalions armed for the defence of the country .^^'^

Of this enduring and touching popularity there now re-

mains nothing but a shadow, a name, a meaningless word.

In the modern town of Ripon, which has grown out of the

great monastery founded by Wilfrid, the people have re-

tained the habit of calling a certain Sunday in the year
Wil/rid^s Sunday; ^^^ but when they are asked why, it be-

comes plain thatthey know nothing either of the saint to whom
they owe their municipal existence, nor of the Church whose
apostle and champion he was.

What the Happily for us, his work and his glory are in-

wiifrfd
scribed in ineffaceable characters in the history of

was, that Church, as well as of his country. His work
was as varied as it was successful and lasting. Let us first

remark its importance in respect to the monastic order. No

Services
^^^ ^^^^ dono more for the extension and consoli-

rendered dation of that Order in England, in the first place, by
monifstic the introduction of the Benedictine rule, then estab-
order. lishcd ouly at Canterbury ; and afterwards by char-

ters and exemptions obtained from Rome, and from the

Saxon kings and parliaments, in behalf of the great founda-

tions of his time, such as Hexham and Peterborough ; but

above all, by the strongly woven links of intimate and active

association between the numerous monasteries who regarded
him as their head — a connection which gave them mutual
security against the violence and usurpation of the princes

and powers around them.^^^

In the year which followed his death, the first anniversary

319 u Dicitur a stando Standardum, quod stetit illic militiae probitas vincere

sive mori."
^^° RiCARDi Hagulstadensis, De Oestis Regis Stephani et de Bello Stan-

dardi, ed. Surtecs, pp. 91, 93.
^*' Fabek, p. 204:. There are no remains of Wilfrid's church, unless it be

the crypt of the present cathedral, which is attributed to that period. I"i tl\(3

time of Leland, a little before the Reformation, there were only three crosses,

antiquissimi operis, on the site of the ancient monastery. One of the three

spires of the church, rebuilt in the fourteenth century, bore tiie name of St.

Wilfrid. It was blown down by the wind in 1660.
322 u jj^ ipsis exiliis non otio deditus, sed coenobiis et episcopatibus fun-

dandis industrius. . . . Reliquit coenobia quot nullus, qua? solus aggregavc
rat, multis dividens haercdibus."— Will. Malmesb., f. 153.
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of hia funeral brought together at Ripon all the abbots of

the numberless monasteries which he had either founded,

adopted, or received among his own communities. They
came from the four corners of England, disturbed and anx-

ious as to the situation in which the death of their venerable

chief had placed them. " While he lived,"' they said, " we
often had to suffer the violence of kings and nobles ;

but by
hia holiness, his wisdom, and the great number of his friends,

he was always able to deliver us. We must now believe that

he will be our protector in heaven, as are St. Peter and St.

Andrew, whon; he loved so much, and to whom he dedicated

all his possessions, and all his followers." On the evening

of this anniversary, after supper, during the twilight of the

long summer day, all the abbots, followed by the whole com-

munity of Ripon, went out to sing complines in the open air.

There they saw the whole heaven lighted up by a great rain-

bow, the pale radiance of which proceeded from the tomb of

the saint, and wrapt the whole enclosure of the monastery in

light. Eddi, the faithful biographer of Wilfrid, was there,

and saw with wonder this luminous circle. " We all under-

stood," he says, " that the intercession of the saint was to be,

by the goodness of God, an impregnable rampart round the

vine of the Lord and His family ; and the event has proved
it, for since that time we have lived in safety, under abbots

freely chosen by ourselves, and when some have been threat-

ened, others have come to their help, and that throughout all

England, north as well as south of the Huraber." 3^3

Our musician thus indicates, as it seems, that Wilfrid had
succeeded in making, at least for a time, a first attempt at

that association of different monasteries among themselves

which many great monastic saints had dreamed of as the com-

pletion of the rule of St. Benedict, and which is realized on
so vast a scale in the orders of Cluny and Citeaux.

To the Church of England Wilfrid did the ira- services

raense service of securing the permanence of' the [hep^ngiish

episcopate. Proceeding in opposition to him, and cimrch;

by uncanonical methods, to partition the primitive bishop-

rics, Archbishop Theodore, his rival and enerny, established

323 '<Undique abbates ejus cum subjectis suis . . . ab oriente etoccidente,

ab aquilone et austro. . . . Quamdiu vixit optimum caput vitae nostras, fre-

quenter a regibus et principibus tentationes sustinuimus, quibus . . . finein

venerabilem semper imponere consuevit. ... In crejiusculo vespertino

. . . candidum circulum totum coenobium circumdans quasi per diem arcua

coeli absque variis caloribus. . . . Nos vero adorantes laudavimus Domi-
num."

—

Eddius, c. 64.
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a new diocesan division, better adapted to the wants of the

country. In addition to this, the same pontiff appointed the

election of bishops to be conducted by popular assemblies

presided over by the primate, at which deputies from the

vacant church might be heard, and where the nominations of

the king were discussed and controlled by the bishops and
nobles ; so that it might be trul}'' said that, in principle, the

choice of the bishops, as well as of the abbots, depended on
the clergy .^24 gy^ h^q power of the episcopate became rap-

idly so great, and its dignity so much sought after, that the

elections were soon interfered with in an injurious and op
pressive manner by the throne. Wilfrid opposed a far more
efficacious barrier to this lay influence by resisting to the

utmost the claim made by the kings to nominate, depose, or

remove bishops at their pleasure, and by consecrating the

principle of permanence and immovability in the episcopate

as much by the support of the Holy See as by the national

synods. Thanks to him, until the Norman Conquest, four cen-

turies later, no English king dared arbitrarily depose a bishop

from his see.

To the ^^ ^^^ whole Catholic Church he rendered the
Church important service of fighting, overcoming, and de-

stroying the exclusive spirit of Celtic Christianity.

Without being in any way a revolt or protest against Catho-

lic unity, without deserving at all that imputation of heresy
or schism of which Wilfrid and his followers were too prod-

igal, this spirit might readily have degenerated into a sort

of narrow and jealous provincialism. After having long re-

pulsed the idea of communicating the benefits of the faith to

the Anglo-Saxon conquerors of Britain, the Celtic Church
reconsidered the matter, and the ice having been once
Itroken by Roman missionaries, she took measures to sup-

plant and eclipse them everywhere. But the Celtic apostles

of England, no doubt without knowing it, by a series of pe-

dantic details, isolated their new converts from the Church
of Eome, the centre of Christian action, precisely at the

moment when that Church, called by Providence to evange-
lize the immense family of Teutonic tribes beyond the Rhine
and Danube, had the most imperative need of help from that

Teutonic race whose mission St. Gregory the Great had
prophetically pointed out, and whom God had made the most

'*^* "Electio oliiu prsesuluni et abbatum tempore Anglorum pene clericos

et monachos erat." — Guill. Malmesb., Dc Gestis Pontif., c. 3, f. 157. Of
LiNGAED, Antiquities, pp. 91-06, 145.
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active, the bardiest, and the most persevering of all barba-

rous races. England was about to become a mere ecclesias-

tical branch of Ireland, and her character in that case would
have become doubly insular, to the detriment of Catholic

unity and the common interest of the Christian world. Wil-

frid appeared : by a fifty 3'ears' struggle, and at the cost of

his peace, his safety, and even his personal freedom, he first

neutralized, and final)}' annihilated, the Celtic spirit, without
at any time being guilty of persecution, coercion, or violence

towards the vanquished. He did more than check the Cel-

tic movement ; he sent it back into chaos ; he extirpated all

the ritual and liturgic diff"erences which served as a veil and
pretext for the prejudices of race and opinion ; he extir-

pated them, not only in his immense diocese, the vast region
of Northumbria,32'5 but throughout all England ; and not in

England only, but, by the contagion of his example and his

influence, in Ireland, in Scotland, and finally in the very
sanctuary of Celtic Christianity, at lona.^^^

Last of all, by himself converting the last of the ToEng-
conquering tribes which still remained pagan, that ^^°'^'

of the South Saxons, Wilfrid gloriously ended the conversion
of England, which had been begun nearly a century before
by missionaries from Rome. He did yet more. By his own
pilgrimage, the first of his race to knock at the door of the

Vatican, and to pray at the tomb of the Apostles— by thus

^^' A few faint vestiges of Celtic traditions and institutions are all that

can be found in Northumbria at a later period. For instance, in 936, King
Atl'.elstane, as he marched against the Scots, solicited the prayers of the
Culdees, Colidei, who served the Cathedral of St. Peter: " Videns in dicta

ecclesia viros sanctae vitae et conversationis honestae dictos ad tunc Colideos,

qui niultos sustentabant pauperes, et modicum habebant unde viverent, con-
cessit . . . ut melius possent sustinere pauperes confluentes, hospitalitatem
tenere." This evidently refers to the Celtic Celi-De ; and their existence at

York in the tenth century must have dated back from the institutions of the
Irisli missionaries anterior to Wilfrid. It is apparent also, that according to

the universal custom of Celtic as well as Benedictine monks, they combined
the celebration of divine service with the care of the poor. Athelstane
granted them, after his victory, " unam travam bladi de qualibet caruca
arante in episcopatu York, quse usque in praesentem diem dicitur Petercorn."
These travce had been given up to the king on the condition of his extermi-
nating the wolves which destroyed " fere omnes villanorum bestias." The
wolves killed, the rents remained available, and the king bestowed them on
the Colidei. This gift, largitione Jidelium, was confirmed by William the

Conqueror and William Rufus, who transferred them and their rents to a
hospital founded by the same Colidei at York under the name of St. Leon-
ard. — DuGDALE, Monasticon, quoted by Reeves, The Culdees of the British
Isles, pp. 59-144.

'*® It will be seen further on how Adhelm, Egbert, and Adamnan finished

Wilfrid's work.

38 *
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instituting pilgrimages and appeals to Rome— by obliging

Saxon kings and bishops to acknowledge, in law and in fact,

the intervention and supremacy of the Papac}'",— he brought
England into the orbit of that great movement of European
civilization of which the Holy See became gradually the

pivot and the centre. It was he who completed and crowned
the work of Gregory and Augustin. He placed th^ seal on
the conquest of England by popes and monks. England owed
it to him that she was not only Christian, but Catholic, Apos-
tolic, and Roman. No other Anglo-Saxon exercised a more
decieive and more sovereign influence on the destinies of

his race.

Character lu modem England, all that Wilfrid did is dO"
of Wilfrid, gtroyed, all that he loved has perished. He no
longer lives except in history, where he has left, for every
attentive observer, an ineffaceable trace. By placing him
upon her altars, the Church teaches us that by his devotion

to justice, truth, and the good of souls, he has gained an emi-

nent position among the saints. But in a purely historical

point of view, his character and his career offer a study
equally curious and interesting. We find in him no analogy
with the great monks of the primitive Church, the solitaries

of the Thebaid, nor even with the solemn and mystic ascetics

of Celtic Christianity. Though he was not insensible to the

consolations and aspirations of spiritual life, the predominat-

ing features in his character are not those of an exclusively

spiritual being, of a man of prayer and solitude ; they are

rather those of the man of action and movement, the soldier

of religious life.

In Wilfrid begins that great line of prelates, by turns

apostolic and political, eloquent and warlike, brave champions
of Roman unity and ecclesiastical independence, magnani-
mous representatives of the rights of conscience, the liberties

of the soul, the spiritual powers of man and the laws of God
;

a line to which history presents no equal out of the Cath-

olic Church of England ; a lineage of saints, heroes, confes-

sors, and martyrs, which produced St. Dunstan, St. Lanfranc^

St..Anselra, St. Thomas a Becket, Stephen Langton, St. Ed-

mund, the exile of Pontigny, and which ended in Reginald
Pole. By a strange and touching coincidence, it is beside the

tomb of this last Roman Catholic Archbishop of Canterbury,

in the cathedral, sprinkled with the blood of St. Thomas
the Martyr, that the relics of Wilfrid now rest, having been
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transferred to the church of the primacy in 959 to save them
from the sacrilegious rapacity of the Danes.^^"

In addition to all this, Wilfrid was the precursor of the

great prelates, the great monks, the princely abbots of the

middle ages, the heads and oracles of national councils, the

ministers and lieutenants, and often the equals and rivals of

kings. When duty called, no suffering alarmed, no priva-

tion deterred, and no danger stopped his course ; four times

in his life he made the journey to Rome, then ten times moro
laborious and a hundred times more dangerous than the

voyage to Australia is now. But, left to himself, he loved

pomp, luxur}'^, magnificence, and power. He could be hum-
ble and mild when it was necessary ; but it was more con-

genial to him to confront kings, princes, nobles, bishops,

councils, and lay assemblies, in harsh and inflexible defence

of his patrimony, his power, his authority, and his cause.

He was never without adversaries, and as it has been
justly remarked, he seems to have foreseen and practised

that axiom of Ranc^, which says, " A Christian should spend
his money in buying enemies." But many of his enemies
were saints ; and of all the holy bishops and abbots of his

time, so numerous in the Anglo-Saxon Church, not one was
his ally, not one held out to him a friendly hand in his trials

and combats. Many even showed a sort of inexplicable ani-

mosit}'" against him. It must be concluded that he did not

sufficiently consider the susceptibility of national sentiment,

which was always so powerful among his countrymen, and
which finally detached them from Catholicism. And in addi-

tion, while making the greatest possible allowance for pro-

vincial rancor and personal jealousy, it must be admitted

that there was in him an unjust contempt for former generous
services, a certain sickly irritability, a tiresome pertinacity in

dispute, and a haughty and injurious violence of language ;

^-'^

but of language alone, for in his acts he was always tolerant

and generous.

On the other hand, he had many friends. The monks who
came spontaneously to range themselves under his crosier

were counted by thousands ; among them he found bold and

faithful companions in all his travels, shipwrecks, dangers,

and exiles : and these life-long followers were the same who
prayed by his bedside with so many tears that his life might

^" Faber, p. 202.
'*' This is admitted by the most enthusiastic of his modern biographers.

Father Faber, p. 203. Compare Hook, p. 138.
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be spared. He inspired the most illustrious and most holy

women of his race, Queen Etheldreda, the Abbess Ebba, and
Elfleda, his last protectress, with an affection which van-

quished all obstacles. He exercised over them, and over the

most delicate and generous souls of bis time, as well as over
the savage Frisians and the dauntless Lombards, an irresisti-

ble influence ; and this power lasted all his life from the time
when, arriving at the Northumbrian court in the light armor
of a boy, he gained the heart of Queen Eanfleda, until the

last crisis, when the heroic Bertfrid, saviour of the Bernician
dynasty, declared himself in favor of the aged exile.

This influence is explained by the rare qualities which
more than redeemed all his faults. His was, before all else,

a great soul, manly and resolute, ardent and enthusiastic, full

of unconquerable energy, able to wait or to act, but incapa-

ble of discouragement or fear, born to live upon those

heights which attract at once the thunderbolt and the eyes
of the crowd. His eloquence, superior to anything yet

known in England, his keen and penetrating intelligence, his

eager zeal for literary studies and public education, his

knowledge and love of those wonders of architecture which
dazzled the Christian nation, and to which his voice attracted

such crowds ; his constancy in trial, his ardent love of jus-

tice,— all contributed to make of him one of those person-

ages who sway and move the spirits of their contemporaries,

and who master the attention and imagination even of those

whom they cannot convince.^^^ Something generous, ardent,

and magnanimous in his nature commended him always to

the sympathy of lofty hearts ; and when adverse fortune and
triumphant violence and ingratitude came in, to put upon his

life the seal of adversity nobly and piously borne, the rising

tide of emotion and sympathy carried all before it, sweeping
away all traces of those errors of conduct which might have
seemed to us less attractive or comprehensible.

He was the first Anglo-Saxon who secured the attention

of other nations, and the first of whom a special biography

329 " Vir pro justitiae merito niultis jactatus periculis . . . egregie factus

ad promerendam gratiam principum apud quos exularet, ideiiique pro rigore

justitiae compatriotis regibus odiosus." — Will. Malmesb., f. 153. Eddi,

who, like all the learned monks of his time, knew his Horace by heart, does

not fail, like a parliamentary orator of the nineteenth century, to apply to

ais hero, in the preface of his biography, the well-known lines—
" Feriuntque sumnios

Fulgura montes."
Odes, ii. 2.
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has been preserved. In each detail, as well as in the gen-

eral impression made by this biograph}^, he appears to us a

type of the qualities and singularities of his nation ; of their

obstinacy, courage, laborious and untiring energy, their

dogged love of work and of conflict, their resolution to

strive till death for their patrimon}^, honor, and rights.

Dieu et mon droit ! This proud English motto is written on
every page of the life of Wilfrid. In the service of a cause

which now, by the misfortune of the ages and the blindness

of men, has become the most unpopular of all causes in the

eyes of the English nation, Wilfrid displayed all the virtues

which are most characteristic of his countrymen, and most
fitted to attract them. All the passions and all the noble

instincts of his people palpitated in him. That mind must
indeed be besotted by hatred, a thousand times blinder

than ignorance itself, which does not recognize in him the

eldest son of an invincible race, the first of the English

nation.





BOOK XIII.

CONTEMPORARIES AND SUCCESSORS OP ST. WILFRID, 650-735.

• Ye are all the children of light, and the children of the day."— 1 Thessal., v. 5.

" For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a
•ound mind."— 2 Tim. i. 7.

CHAPTER 1.

ST. CUTHBERT. — 637-687.

fOTJtrast between Wilfrid and the saints of the Northumbrian coast. — His

glory eclipsed by that of Cuthbert. — Childhood of Cuthbert, a shepherd

on the Scottish borders. — He becomes a novice at Melrose. — He evange-

lizes the Scottish marches. (Note upon the Monastery of Dull, cradle of

the University of St. Andrews.) — His austerities : his baths : legend of the

otters. — He goes from Melrose to Ripon, from which he is expelled by

Wilfrid, along with all the Celtic monks. — He becomes prior at Lindis-

farne, where he establishes the customs of Rome and the Benedictine rule.

— His life at Lindisfarne in its cloistral and in its external aspect. — His

extreme modesty. — He becomes a hermit in a cave of the Isle of Fame.
— Popular traditions concerning this portion of his life.—The birds of St.

Cuthbert, and the beads of his chaplet. — His charity towards the crowd

of penitents who sought him there.— His hospitality. — His humility.

—

King Egfrid takes him from his rock to make him Bishop of Lindisfarne.

— He continues both monk and missionary during his short episcopate. —

•

His compassion for the sufferings of his penitents.— The mad countess.

—

The mother consoled. — His affection for his foster-mother, for Queen
Etheldreda, and the great abbesses Ebba of Coldingham and Elfleda of

Whitby. (Note upon the exclusion of women from his monastery.) — His

last visit to the Abbess Verca. — He returns to his rock to die. — The ab-

bess's shroud.— Last exhortations of Cuthbert : his death. — His closest

friend dies at the same hour on the same day. — Their annual interview

upon the rock of Earne. — Great and lasting popularity of his memory. —
Translation of his relics to Durham. — Magnificence and wealth of that

cathedral, after Toledo the richest in the world. — Right of asylum. —
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Efficacy of his protection to the oppressed.— Alfred, Canute, and William

the Conqueror. — The independence, almost sovereign, of Cuthbert's suc-

cessors under the Anglo-Norman monarchy. — He is invoked by the Eng-

lish against the Scottish invasions. — Battle of Neville's Cross. — His

banner appears for the last time in the insurrection of the North against

Henry VIII.— It is profaned and burned with his body.— His popularity

at sea.— The sailor-monks.— Cuthbert, while a child, saw them like sea-

birds on the waves. — His appearance to sailors in danger. — The hermit

Ethelwcld prays for the shipwrecked. — Grace Darling, the Christian her-

oine of these islands in the nineteenth century.

Beside the great figure of Wilfrid there appears in history

an entire family of monastic saints, his contemporaries and
countrymen, who should have found a place in the narrative

we have just concluded, had it not been already too much
prolonged. But although they were all inhabitants of Nor-

thumbria during the rule of Wilfrid, they form naturally into a

Contrast
gToup apart. This separation is due partly to the

between reserve, sometimes approaching enmity, which they

the saints manifested towards him, and still more to the essen-

°hurabrian tially peaceful nature of their character and position.
coast. If in some cases they are found in contact with tne

struggles and agitations of their age and country, it is evi-

dently against their inclinations. Their desire for peace,

and ascetic and studious retirement, was as great as that of

Wilfrid for the fatigues and hazards of the fight ; and their

history and aspect, retired as they were in their monasteries

upon the coast of the Northumbrian kingdom, where the con-

flict between Wilfrid and the descendants of the Man of Fire

was continually breaking out with fresh force, afford a pleas-

ant and refreshing contrast to the stormy career of the great

abbot.

In the first rank of these peaceful men stands the monk
lionored by the Church under the name of St. Cuthbert,^ and
whose glory soon eclipsed that of St. Wilfrid, though the

ms<?iory place he holds in history is of much inferior impor-

that'o'fst^
tance. Yes, great as was the influence of Wilfrid—

Cuthhert. a great bishop, a great abbot, the offspring of a noble

race— his popularity was surpassed among his contempora-

' His Life was first written by a monk of Lindisfarne during the reign of

King Aldfrid— that is, before 705, less than twenty years after the death of

the saint— and afterwards, both in verse and prose, by Bede, who had at-

tained the age of fourteen when Cuthbert died, and who takes care to state,

with his usual exactness, the names and profession of all who supplied him
with materials.
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ries ag well as with Catholic posterity by that of a shepherd

boy, who also became a bishop, and whose diocese was one

of those produced by the division of that of Wilfrid. The
Celts have claimed Cuthbert as belonging to them, at least

by birth.2 They make him out to have been the son of an
Irish princess, reduced to slavery, like Bridget the holy pat-

roness of Ireland, but who fell, more miserably, victim to the

lust of her savage master. They have also given him a place

among the disciples of their great sanctuary in lona.^ .His

Celtic origin would seem to be still more conclusively proved

by his attitude towards Wilfrid than b\' the constant tradition

of the Anglo-Saxon monks of Durham. But, to tell the truth,

nothing is certainly known either of his place of birth or the

rank of his family.

His first appearance in history is as a shepherd Youth of

in Lauderdale, a valley watered by a river which Cuthbert.

flows into the Tweed near Melrose, upon the borders, as now
defined, of England and Scotland. It was then a district an-

nexed to the kingdom of Northurabria, which had just been
delivered by the holy King Oswald from the yoke of the

Mercians and Britons. As he is soon afterwards to be seen
travelling on horseback, lance in hand and accompanied by a
squire, it is not to be supposed that he was of poor a shepherd

extraction. At the same time it was not the flocks gcottfgh

of his father which he kept, as did David in the borders.

plains of Bethlehem ; it is expressly noted that the flocks

confided to his care belonged to a master, or to several mas-

* The Irisli origin of Cuthbert is undoubtingly asserted by Reeves, in his

Notes on Wattenbach, p. 5. Lanigan (vol. iii. p. 88) states that Usher, Ware,
and Colgan entertained the same opinion. There exists a Life of Cuthbert,

translated from Irish into Latin, which was partly published, first in the col-

leotion of Capgrave, and afterwards reprinted by the Surtees Society in

1838, from a MS. much more full, but dating only from the fourteenth cen-

tury. In tins Life, his mother is said to have been a daughter of the King
of Leinster. whom the King of Connaught outraged and kept as his slave,

after having slain all her femily. Her child, whom she sent into Britain,

was named Nidlhoc— that is to say, wailing — because of the tears of his

outraged mother. (Colgan, Act. SS., ad 20 Mart.) Many other ancient

authors, both Irish and English, pronounce him an Irishman. Bede makes
no reference to his birthplace. The Bollandists, who reckon him among the

Anglo-Saxons in the article devoted to him on the date of the 20th March,
seem to count him as Irish in their Life of St. Wiro, on the 8th May. Ma-
billon supposes him to have been born where he kept his sheep, on the banks

of the Leader, but witliout giving any proof. Lanigan evidently inclines to

the same opinion.
' " Una cum matre puer ad insulam, quae Hy dicitur, profectiis est: ubi

aliquandiu cum religiosis viris loci illius conversatus est."— Libellus de Ofiu

S. Cuihberti, ed. Surtees, p. 79.

VOL. II. 39
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ters. His family must have been in the rank of those clienta

or vassals to whom the great Saxon lords gave the care and
superintendence of their flocks upon the vast extent of pas-

tures which, under the name of /olc-land or commons, was
left to their use, and where the cowherds and shepherds
lived day and night in the open air, as is still done by the

shepherds of Hungary in the pustas on both sides of the

Danube.*
Popular imagination in the north of England, of which

Cuthbert was the hero before as well as after the Norman
Conquest, had thus full scope in respect to the obscure child-

hood of its favorite saint, and delighted in weaving stories

of his childish sports, representing him as walking on his

hands, and turning somersaults with his little companions.^

A more authentic testimony, that of his contemporary Bede,
informs us that our shepherd boy had not his equal among
the children of his age for activity, dexterity, and boldness

in the race and fight. In all sports and athletic exercises he
was the first to challenge his companions, with the certainty

of being the victor. The description reads like that of a

little Anglo-Saxon of our own day— a scholar of Eton or

Harrow.^ At the same time a precocious piety showed itself

in him, even amid this exuberance of youth. One night, as

he said his prayers, while keeping the sheep of his masters,

he saw the sky, which had been very dark, broken by a track

of light, upon which a crowd of angels descended from heaven,

returning afterwards with a resplendent soul which they had
gone to meet on earth.''' Next morning he heard that A'idau,

the holy Bishop of Lindisfarne, the apostle of the district,

had died during the night. This vision determined his mo-
nastic vocation.

* " Ac statim commendans suis pecora quse pascebat doniinis."— Bede,
De Vita et Miraculis S. Cuthberti, c. 54. Cf. Kemble, Saxons in Eng-
land.

* " Cum jocantibus satis jucundus apparuit. Quidam saltu, alii luctamine
. . . nonnulli vertice capitis in terrain depresso, pede utroque in sublime
porrecto, se subrigere decertabant." — Ibid., p. 80.

* *' Omnes cosetaneos in agilitate et petulantia superans."

—

Monach. Lin-
DiSFARN., ap. BoLLAND., t. iii. Martii, p. 118. " Agilis natura . . . acutus
ingenio . . . fessis nonnunquam aliis, ille indefessus, si quis ultra secuni

vellet certare, quasi victor Isetabundus inquireret. Sive enim saltu, sive cursu,

sive luctatu, sive quolibet alio membrorum sinuamine . . . ille omnes asquaevos

et nonnuUos etiam majores a se gloriabatur esse superatos."— Bede, De-

Vita et Miraculis S. Cuthberti, c. 1. Cf. c. 6.
'' " Vidit subito fusum de cceIo lumen medias largae noctis interrupisse

tenebras. In quo coelestium choros agminum terrani petisse."— Bede, c. 4.
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Some time afterwards wo find him at the gates of iieiie-

the Monastery of Meh'ose, the great Celtic establish- novkeat

ment for novices in Northnmbria. He was then only Meirosc.

fifteen, yet nevertheless he arrived, like Wilfrid at the coTirt

of Queen Eanfleda, on horseback, lance in hand, attended by
a squire ; for he had already begun his career in the battle-

field, and learned in the face of the enemy the first lessons

of abstinence, which he now meant to practise in the cloister.^

He Wh,s received by two great doctors of the Celtic Churcli
— the abbot Eata, one of the twelve Northumbrians first

chosen by Aidan, and the prior Boswell, who conceived a

special atfection for the new-comer, and undertook the charge
of his monastic education. Five centuries later, the copy
of the Gospels in which the master and pupil had read daily

was still kissed with veneration in the Cathedral of Durham.
The robust and energetic youth very soon showed the

rarest aptitude for monastic life, not only for cenobitical ex-

ercises, but, above all, for the missionary work, which was
the principal occupation of monks in that country and period.

He was not content merely to surpass all the other monks in

his devotion to the four principal occupations of monastic
life — study, prayer, vigils, and manual labor ^— but specially

applied himself to the work of casting out from the hearts of

the surrounding population the last vestiges of pagan super-

stition. Not a village was so distant, not a mountain-side so

steep, not a cottage so poor, that it escaped his zeal. He
sometimes passed weeks and even months out of his monas-
tery, preaching to and confessing the rustic population of

these mountains. I*'

The I'oads were very bad, or rather there were „.

no roads ; only now and then was it possible to sionary

travel on horseback; sometimes, when his course
lay along the coast of the districts inhabited by the Picts, he

would take the help of a boat.^^ But generally it was on foot

* " In castris contra hostem cum exercitu sedens, ibique liabens stipendia
parva." — Bolland., p. 118. " Cum equo desilisset et hastam quam tenue-
rat manu ministro dedisset."— Bede, c. G.

* " Legend! videlicet, orandi, vigilandi, atque operandi solertior."— Bede,
Vita S. Outhb., c. 6.

'" " Solebat ea maxime loca peragrare, illis pra;dicare in viculis, qui in

arduis asperisque montibus procul positi, aiiis liorrori erant ad visendum,
et paupertate pariter ac rusticitate sua, doctorum prohibebant accessura.
... In montanis plebeni rusticam." — Bede, Vita S. Cuthberti, c. 9.

" " Cum duobus fratribus pergen.s et navigans ad terram Piotorum, ubi
Mudpieralegis (?) prospere perveneruiit." — Boll., p. 119. "Ad terram
Pictorum qui Nidwari vouantur."— Qe.de., c. 11. The late Mr. Joseph
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that he had to penetrate into the glens and distant valleys,

crossing the heaths and vast table-lands uncultivated and
uninhabited, where a few shepherds' huts, like that in which
he himself had passed his childhood, and which were in win-
ter abandoned even by the rude inhabitants, were thinly

scattered. But neither the intemperance of the seasons, nor
hunger, nor thirst, arrested the young and valiant missionary
in his apostolic travels, to seek the scattered population, half

Celts and half Anglo-Saxons, who, though already Christian
in name and by baptism, retained an obstinate attachment to

many of their ancient superstitions, and who were quickly
led back by any great calamity, such as one of the great pes-

tilences which were then so frequent, to use of magic, amu-
lets, and other practices of idolatry.^^

The details which have been preserved of the

geiizesthe woudcrs which oftcu accompanied his wanderings

tweea'the^' show that his labors extended over all the hilly dis-

the^Fo^r*^
trict between the two seas— from the Solway to the

Forth.^3 They explain to us how the monks admin-
istered the consolations and the teachings of religion, before
the organization of parishes, ordained by Archbishop Theo-
dore, had been everywhere introduced or regulated. As
soon as the arrival of one of these apostolic missionaries in a

somewhat central locality was known, all the population of

the neighborhood hastened to hear him, endeavoring with
fervor and simplicity to put in practice the instruction they
received from him. Cuthbert especially was received among
them with affectionate confidence : his eloquence was so

persuasive that it brought the most rebellious to his feet to

Robertson, one of tlie greatest antiquarians in Scotland, wlio kindly ex-
erted himself to enlighten me upon the principal difficulties of the history
of Cuthbert, supposed tiiis place to be Newburn, near Largo, in the county
of Fife.

'* " Ecce, inquit, in itinere quo vadis, nullum viculum, nulla ho'minum
habitacula reperies. . . . Tuguria pastorum quae, gestate infirmiter posita,

tunc jam deserta patebant. . . . Aliquoties equo sedere at stepius pedes.
. . . Ad erronea idololatriae medicamina currebant . . . per incantationes vel

alligaturas vetata quaelibet daemoniacte artis arcana." — Vita, c. 5, 9. Bol-
LAND., pp. 119, 120.

'^ It would even appear that the sphere of his operations extended much
farther north, for the Libellus de Ortu S. Cnthberti, written in the Irish

tongue, a Latin version of wliich has been published by the Surtees Society,
mentions a stone cross raised by liim when he left the Monastery of Dull,
in tlie district of Atliole, close to Taymouth. This monastery, wliich ia

celebrated in the annals of the Celtic Church, was the cradle of the Univer-
sity of St. Andrews. In tlie eleventh century it had for Coarb or Combarba
— that is, for lay and hereditary abbot— the ancestor of the royal house of
the Stuarts.
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hear their sins revealed to them, and to accept the penance
which he imposed upon them-^"*

Cuthbert prepared himself for preaching and the Hisausteri

administration of the sacraments by extraordinary *'*^^-

penances and austerities. Stone bathing-places, in which he
passed the entire night in prayer, lying in the frozen water,

according to a custom common among the Celtic saints, and
which Wilfrid himself, as has been seen, had borrowed from
them, are still shown in several different places.^^ When he
was near the sea, he went to the shore, unknown to any one,

at night, and, plunging into the waves up to his neck, sang
his vigils there. As soon as he came out of the water he re-

sumed his prayers on the sand of the beach. On one occa-

sion one of his disciples, who had followed him secretly in

order to discover the aim of this nocturnal expedition, saw
two otters come out of the water, which, while the „„ ,

saint prayed on his knees, licked his frozen feet and of the
"

wiped them with their hair until life and warmth
°"^''^-

returned to the benumbed members.!*^ By one of those

strange caprices of human frivolity which disconcert the

historian, this insignificant incident is the only recollection

which now remains in the memory of the people. St. Cuth-

bert is known to the peasant of Northumberland and of the

Scottish borders only by the legend of those compassionate
otters, even as the name of Columba recalls to the mariners

of the Hebrides only the history of the tired crane, which he
sent back to Ireland, its native country.

He had been for some years at Melrose, when the He la sent

Abbot Eata took him alono; with him to ioin the com- from Mei-
.

*^
. rosG to

munity of Celtic monks established by King Alch- Ripou.

frid at Ripon. Cuthbert held the office of steward :

^^'

and in this office showed the same zeal as in his missions.

'^ "Eratquippe moris eo tempore populis Anglorurn, ut veiiiente in vil-

lain clerico vel presbytero, cuncti ad ejus inipcrium verbiini audituri conflue-

bant. . . . Cudbercto tanta erat dicendi peritia, tantus amor persuadendi."
— Vita, c. 9.

'* " Vas quoddam balnearium de lapide integro sibi fabricavit . . . quod
vas adbuc in mentis vertice permanet." — Libellus, c. 25. See above, p. 272,

the history of Drychthelme, the penitent of Melrose, and for Wilfrid,

p. 360.
'* " Homo Dei obstinata mente . . . in mediis fluctibus et niari aliquando

usque ad ascellas tumultuante et fluctuante tinctus est. . . . Venere con-

tinue de profundo maris quadrupedae qiias vulgo lutrae vocantur. . . . Hao

. . . anhelitu suo pedes ejus fovere coeperunt . . . lambentes pedes, volu-

tantes tergcbant peilibus suis, et calefacientes odoribus suis." - - Boll., p. 119.

Bede, c. 40.

39*
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When travellers arrived through the snow, famished and
nearly fainting with cold, he himself washed their feet and
warmed them against his bosom/'^ then hastened to the ovon
to order bread to be made ready if there was not enough.
It may be perhaps remembered that the sons of Melrose had
to give place to Wilfrid, when he, at the commencement of

his campaign in favor of the Roman ritual and paschal unity,

attempted to compel the Celtic colony of Ripon to give up
their national customs. ^^ It was a great and sudden storm,

said Bede, with the prudent reserve which he observes in all

that relates to the straggle between Wilfrid and other saints.

Cuthbert returned with his countrj^men to Melros3, resumed
his life of missionary preaching, and again met his friend and
master, the prior Boswell, at whose death in the great pesti-

lence of 664,^9 Cuthbert was elected abbot in his place, lie

had been himself attacked by the disease ; and all the monks
prayed earnestly that his life might be preserved to them.
When he knew that the community had spent the night in

prayer for him, though he felt no better, he cried to himself,

with a double impulse of his habitual energy, " What am I

doing in bed ? It is inipossible that God should shut His
ears to such men. Give me my staff and my shoes.'' And
getting up, he immediately began to walk, leaning upon his

staff. But this sudden cure left him subject to weakness
which shortened his life.^'^

He is trans- Howevor, he had not long to remain at Melrose.^^

Li'ndfs-*'*
The triumph of Wilfrid and the Roman ritual at the

fame. Conference of Whitby brought about a revolution

in the monastic metropolis of Northumbria, and in the mother
monastery of Melrose at Lindisfarne. Bishop Colman, as has

been seen, had returned to lona, carrying with him the bones
of his predecessor, the first apostle of the country, «id foL

" See the Legend of the Angel. — Vita S. Cuthberti, c. 7.

'® See above, p. 313, " Instante subito turbine, prsefatus abbas cum Cuth-
berto et caeteris . . . domuin repulsus est." — Bede, c. 8.

•' See above, p. 333.
*" " Utquid jaceo? . . . Date baculum et caligas. Statimque exurgens,

coepit tentare incessum baculo innitens." — Vita, c. 8.
^' It is difficult to reconcile the per aliquot annos of Bede (c. 9) with the

precise dates assigned by Simeon of Durham, or rather Turgott, the official

historian of the diocese, who recognized Cuthbert as liis patron — dates

which are drawn from a comparison of tlie most ancient records. The Bol-
landists, agreeing with Simeon, fix in 664, the year of Boswell's death, and
consequently the first )'ear of Cuthbert's priorate, his translation to Lindis-

farne. The clironology of his life is simple enough. He was born in 637,

became a monk at Melrose in 651, prior at Lindisfarne in 664, an anchorite
at Fame in 676, bishop in 684. He abdicated in 686, and died in 687.
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lowed by all the monks who would not consent to sacrifice

their Celtic traditions to Roman unity. It was of importance

to preserve the holy island, the special sanctuary of the

country, for the relip^ious flimily of which its foundress had
been a member. Abbot Eata of Melrose undertook this dif-

ficult mission. He became Abbot of Lindisfarne, and was
invested with that kind of episcopal supremacy which has

been already described, and which on Wilfrid's first downfall

was to change into a full episcopate. He took with him the

3'oung Cuthbert, who was not yet thirty, but whom, however,
he held alone capable of filling the important office of prior

in the great insular community.
The struggle into which Eata and Cuthbert, in their proper

persons, had entered against Wilfrid on the subject of Ro-

man rites— a struggle to which they had themselves been
victims at Ripon— did not point them out as the best men
to introduce the novelties so passionately defended and in-

sisted upon by the new Bishop of Northumbria. Notwith-
standing, everything goes to prove that the new abbot and
prior of Lindisfarne adopted without reserve the decisions

of the Assembly of Whitby, and took serious pains to intro-

duce them into the great Celtic community. Cuthbert, in

whom the physical energy of a robust organization was
united to an unconquerable gentleness, employed in this task

all the resources of his mind and heart. AH the rebels had
not left with Bishop Colman ; some monks still remained who
held obstinately by their ancient customs. Cuthbert rea-

soned with them daily in the meetings of the chapter ;
his

desire was to overcome their objections by patience and
moderation alone : he bore their reproaches as long as that

was possible ; and when his endurance was at an end, raised

the sitting without changing countenance or tone, and re-

sumed next morning the course of the debate without ever
permitting himself to be moved to anger, or allowing any-

thing to disturb the inestimable gift of kindness and light-

heartedness which he had received from God.^^

^^ " Erant in monasterio fratres qui priscae suae consuetudini quam regu-

lari mallent obtemperare custodiae, quos . . . modesta patientiae suse virtute

superabat et quotidiano exercitio . . . paulatim convertebat. . . . Saepius in

coetu fratrura de regula disputans, cum acerrimis contradicentium fatigare-

tur injuriis . . . placido vultu atque animo egrediens. . . . Erat namqua
vir ad perferenda fortiter omnia quae vel animo vel corpore adversa ingere-

bantur invictissimus, nee minus inter tristia quae contigissent faciera praeten-

dens hilarem." — Vita, c. 46. "Omni liora hilaris et laetus."

—

Monach.

Lindisf., p. 121.
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He insists ^^ '^^^s ^^^ onlj the orthodox Eastern and other
nponuni- Hturgical observances which he had to make ac-

monastic coptablc to the monks of Lindisfarne. The difficul-
discipime.

^^^ ^^ establishing in his monastery that regularity

and uniformity which become monastic life was not less

great. Was it the Benedictine rule in all its purity, such as

Augustin had brought into Canterbury, and which Wilfrid

at that very moment was laboring to communicate to Nor-

thumbria, which Cuthbert desired to introduce at Lindis-

farne ? The opinions of the most competent authorities are

divided in respect to this.^^ Everything leads us to believe

that the young and holy prior was desirous of adding to

the rule of St. Benedict certain special customs justified by
the habits and necessities of the Northumbrian climate and
people. But his great desire was the strict observance of

the rule when once established ; and his historian boasts as

one of his most remarkable victories the obligation he inci-

posed forever upon the monks of Lindisfarne of wearing a

simple and uniform dress, in undyed wool, and thus giving

up the passionate liking of the Anglo-Saxons for varied and
brilliant colors.^"^

His life
During the twelve years which he passed at Lin-

both in the disfamo, the life of Cuthbert was identical with that

in tiie which he had led at Melrose. Within doors this

Limifsfarae. lifs ^'"^^ Spent in the severe practice of all the aus-
664-676. terities of the cloister, in manual labor united to

^^ Mabillon maintains tlie affirmative in opposition to the BoUandists (pp.
•J6 and 115), which latter go so far as to believe that the troubles which en-

sued on Wilfrid's arrival at Lindisfarne to replace Cuthbert as bishop, and
of which Bede (see above, page 410) speaks so mysteriously, were caused
by his attempt to introduce the rule of St. Benedict in place of the obser-

vances followed and recommended by Cuthbert. The opinion of Mabillon
js founded chiefly on these words of the Lindisfarne monk: " Nobis regu-
lareni vitam primum comp6nens constituit, quara usque hodie cum Regula
Benedict! observamus." The BoUandists recognize the trace of a modern
interpolation in the narrative of this monk, where he says that Cuthbert re-

ceived on his entrance at Melrose "tonsur£e Petri formam, in modum coro-

nse spineaj caput Christi cingentis," whereas it is known that Melrose was
Ihe citadel of the Celtic tonsure. Let us acknowledge, in passing, that

whatever was the rule established by Cuthbert, the saint, himself so austere,

softened its regulations greatly for his monks, since we see that he recom-
mended, and even enjoined them to eat a fat goose, upon which ^[abillon

adds, " Nee mirum si monachi illi anserina carne vescebantur, qui jam turn

forsitan volatilia in piscium numero habebant." Finally, we observe that the

use of wine was perfectly admitted among the companions of Cuthbert, and
that they seem to have been connoisseurs in this matter.

*• " Ut neque munditiis neque sordibus esset notabilis, ne quis varii aut

pretiosi coloris habeat indumentum, sed ea maxime specie quam naturalis

ovium lana ministrat."— Vita, c. 16.
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the punctual celebration of divine worship, and such fervor

in prayer that ho often slept only one night in the three or

four, passing the others in prayer, and in singing the service

alone while walking round the aisle to keep liiraself awake.

Outside, the same zeal for preaching, the same solicitude for

the salvation and well-being, temporal as well as spiritual, of

the Northumbrian people, was apparent in him. He carried

to them the word of life ; he soothed their sufferings by cur-

ing miraculously a crowd of diseases which were beyond the

power of the physicians— a class which does not seem to

have been wanting among the Anglo-Saxons of this period,

as they are mentioned almost at every page of their miracu-

lous records. But the valiant missionary specially assailed

the diseases of the soul, and made use of all the tenderness

and all the ardor of his own spirit to reach them. When he

celebrated mass before the assembled crowd, his visible emo-

tions, his inspired looks, his trembling voice, all contributed

to penetrate and overpower the multitude. The Anglo-

Saxon Christians who came in crowds to open their hearts

to him in the confessional, were still more profoundl}^ im-

pressed : though he was a bold and inflexible judge of im-

penitent vice, he felt and expressed the tenderest compassion

for the contrite sinner. He was the first to weep over the

sins which he pardoned in the name of God ; and he himself

fulfilled the penances which he imposed as the condition of

absolution, thus gaining by his humility the hearts which he

longed to convert and cure.^'^

But neither the life of a cenobite nor the labors Hebecomes

of a missionary could satisfy the aspirations of his
riteTu'the

soul after perfection. When he was not quite d^^ert
^

forty, after holding his priorship at Lindisfarne for Fame,

twelve years, he resolved to leave monastic life, and *"*^'

to live as a hermit in a sterile and desert island, visible from

Lindisfarne, which lay in the centre of the archipelago, south

of the holy isle, and almost opposite the fortified capital of

the Northumbrian kings at Bamborough.2*5 No one dared to

** " Circuibat insulam, . . . pariter et longitudinem psalmodiae £C vigilia-

rum incedendo alleviabat. . . . Circumquaque morantem vulgi multitudinein

more suo crebra visitatione ad coelestia quserenda et promerenda succende-

bat. . . . Spiritu mansuetudinis modestus ad ignoscendum poenitentibus, ita

ut nonnunquam eonfitentibus sibi peccata sua his qui deliquerant, prior ipse

miserans infirmos, lacrymis fiinderet, et quid peccatori agendum esset, ipse

Justus suo praemonstraret exemplo." — Vita, c. 16.

** A minute description and plan of this island, now inhabited and crowned

by two lighthouses, will be found in the History of St. Cuthbert, by Mgr
Eyro; London, 1858.
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live on this island, which was called Fame, in consequence
of its being supposed the haunt of demons. Cuthbert took

possession of it as a soldier of Christ, victorious over the

tyranny of evil, and built there a palace worth}' of himself,

hollowing out of the living rock a cell from which he could

see nothing but the sky, that he might not be disturbed in

his contemplations. The hide of an ox suspended before the

entrance of his cavern, and which he turned according to the

direction of the wind, afforded him a poor defence against

the intemperance of that wild climate. His holy historian

tells us that he exercised sway over the elements and brute
creation as a true monarch of the land which he had con-

quered for Christ, and with that sovereign empire over nature

which sin alone has taken from us.^'' He lived on the prod-

uce of a little field of barley, sowed and cultivated by hia

own hands, but so small that the inhabitants of the coast re-

ported among themselves that he was fed by angels with
bread made in paradise.

Popular ^^^® legends of Northumbria linger lovingly upon
traditions the Solitary sojourn of their great national and popu-

W8^so%'ufa lar saint in this basaltic isle. They attribute to him
at Fame.

^^^ extraordinary gentleness and familiarity of a

peculiar species of aquatic birds which came when called,

allowed themselves to be taken, stroked, and caressed, and
whose down was of remarkable softness. In ancient times

they swarmed about this rock, and they are still to be found
there, though much diminished in number since curious

visitors have come to steal their nests and shoot the birds.

These sea-fowl are found nowhere else in the British Isles,

and are called the Birds of St. Cuthhert?^ It was he, accord-

ing to the narrative of a monk of the thirteenth century, who
inspired them with a hereditary trust in man, by taking

them as the companions of his solitude, and guaranteeing
to them that they should never be disturbed in their

homes.^^

*'' " Milps Christi, devicta tyrannorum acie, monarchus terrse, quam adie-

rat, factus est. . . . Condidit civitatem suo aptam imperio . . . vivam
caedendo rupem. . . . Qui enim Auctori omnium creaturarum fideliter et

integro corde famulatur, non est mirandum si ejus imperils ac votis omiiis

creatura deserviat. At nos plerumque idcirco subjectas nobis creaturse domi-
num perdimus, quia Domino et Creatori omnium ipsi servire negligimus." —
Vita, c. 17, 21.

^'^ Eider or Cuthbert-Ducks, — the Oie a duvet of Buffon, the Anas mol-
lissima of Linnaeus.

S9 (I ^ves iilae B. Cuthberti specialiter nominantur. . . . Ipse, adliuc viv-
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It is he, too, according to the fishers of the surround-

ing islands, who makes certain httle shells of the genus En-
trochus, which are only to be found on this coast^ and which
have received the name of St Cuthbert's Beads. They be-

lieve that he is still to be seen by night seated on a rock,

and using another as an anvil for his work. This tradition,

like many others, has been consecrated by Sir Walter Scott

in the poetic picture which he has drawn of the Northumbrian
coast, between the two great monasteries of Whitby and
Lindisfarne.^*^

The pious anchorite, however, in condemning ms tender

himself to the trials of solitude, had no intention ^aTds'the

of withdrawing from the cares of fraternal charity, penitents

He continued to receive frequent visits, in the first to consult

place from his neighbors and brethren at Lindis-
'"™"

fame, and in addition from all who came to consult him upon
the state of their souls, as well as to seek consolation from
him in adversity. The number of these pilgrims of sorrow
was countless. They came nut only from the neighboring
shores, but from the most distant provinces. Tliroughout
all England the rumor spread that on a desert rock of the

Noithumbrian coast there lived a solitary who was the friend

of God, and skilled in the healing of human suffering. In this

expectation no one was deceived ; no man carried back from
the sea-beaten island the same burden of suffering, tempta-

tion, or remorse which he had taken there. Cuthbert had
consolation for all troubles, light for all the sorrowful mys-
teries of life, counsel for all its perils, a helping hand to all

the hopeless, a heart open to all who suffered. He could

ens, avibus illis firmam pacem et quietem in patribus suis dederat. . . .

Quod patribus avium antiquitus dederat, hoc. de illarum genere pullis pro-
creandis, et filiis hereditarie in paois et raisericordiae custodia perpetuis tem-
poribus eonservando praestabal. . . . Dum solitarius in rope secum com-
maneret, ita edomuit prajdicta volatilia et natilitia. . . . Se palpantes capere,

contrectare et tenere permittunt ... in gremio tuo ludendo reticent . . .

ad uiensaaa tuam si incola fueris veniunt ... ad nianus etiam blandientis,

alis palpitantibus, confugiunt." — Reginald Donelmensis, De Ad sirandis
Cuthherii ViHuUbus, c. 27. Cf. Kaine's St. CuthbeH ; Edinburgh, 1828,

p. 22.
*• " But fain Saint Hilda's nuns would learn,

If on a rock by Lindisfarne,

Saint Cuthbert sits, and toils to frame
The seaborn beads that bear his name.
Such tales had Whitby's fishers told,

And said they might his shape behold,

And hear his anvil sound."
Scott, Marmion, canto ii.
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draw from terrestrial anguish a proof of the joys of heaven,
deduce the certainty of these joys from the terrible evanes-

cence of both good and evil in this world, and light up again

in sick souls the fire of charity— the only defence, he said,

against those ambushes of the old enemy which always take

our hearts captive when they are emptied of divine and
brotherly love.^i

Hishospi- To make his solitude more accessible to these
tahty. visitors, and above all to his brethren from Lindis-

farne, he bad built at some distance from the cave which was
his dwelling-place, at a point where the boats could land

their passengers, a kind of parloir and refectory for the use
of his guests. There he himself met, conversed, and ate

with them, especially when, as he has himself told, the monks
came to celebrate with him such a great feast as Christmas.

At such moments he went freel}" into all their conversations

and discussions, interrupting himself from time to time to

remind them of the necessity of watchfulness and prayer.

The monks answered him, '' Nothing is more true ; but we
have so many days of vigil, of fasts and prayers ! Let us at

least to-day rejoice in the Lord."^^ The venerable Bede, who
has preserved to us the precious memory of this exchange
of brotherly familiarity, has not disdained to tell us also of

the reproaches addressed by Cuthbert to his brothers for

not eating a fat goose which he had hung on the partition-

wall of his guests' refectory, in order that they might thor-

oughly fortify themselves before they embarked upon that

stormy sea to return to their monastery .^^

This tender charity and courteous activity were united in

him to treasures of humility. He would not allow any one
to suspect him of ranking the life of an anchorite above that

^' " Nee eos fefellit spes. Nullus ab eo sine gaudio consolationie abibat;

nullum dolor animi quern illo attulerat redeuntem comitatus est. Noverat
quippe mcestos pia exhortatione refovere : sciebat angustiatis gaudia vitae

coelestis ad memoriam revocare . . . didicerat tentatis multifarias antiqui

hostis pandere versutias, quibus facile carperetur animus, qui vel fraterno,

vel divino amore nudatus exsisteret."— Vita, c. 22.
^^ "Quondam cum adhuc demorarer in niea insula solitarius. . . . Ob-

seco, fratres, caute agamus et vigilanter. . . . Cumque post hoc aliquandiu
epulis, exsultationi ac fabulis indulgeremus, rursus admonere coepi ut soUi-

citi exsisteremus in orationibus et vigiliis. . . . Et illi : Bene, inquiunt, et

optime doces, sed tamen, quia abundant dies jejuniorum, orationis et vigi-

liarum, liodr.e gaudeamus in Domino . . . epulantibus nobis et diem laetum

ducentibus.' — Viia, c. 27.
•*' " Pend^bat autem auca in pariete. . . . Citissime mittite earn in calda-

ria : coquite et comcdite, et sic in nomen Domini ascendite navem ac donium
redite." — Vita, c. 36.
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of a member of a community. " It must not be supposed."

he said, " because I prefer to live out of reach of every secu-

lar care, that my life is superior to that of others. The life

of good eenobites, who obey their abbot in everything, and
whose time is divided between prayer, work, and fasting, is

much to be admired. I know many among them whose souls

are more pure, and their graces more exalted than mine; es-

pecially, and in the first rank, my dear old Boswell, who r(^-

ceived and trained mo at Melrose in my youth." ^^

Thus passed, in that dear solitude, and among these friendly

surroundings, eight pleasant years, the sweetest of

his life, and precisely those during which all Nor-
thumberland was convulsed by the struggle between Wilfrid

and the new king, Egfrid. All those important events, the

expulsion of the gr<?at bishop from his see of York, his first

appeal to Rome, his return with a verdict in his favor, his

fruitless application to Egfrid, his imprisonment and exile,

have left no trace upon the life which Cuthbert, tranquil

and happy, lived on his island rock, until a day arrived when
the reverberation of this blow struck him in his turn.

This was the day upon which the king of the He is marie

Northumbrians, accompanied by his principal nobles ^Jn^^f."^

and almost all the community of Lindisfarne, landed f'*™^-

upon the rock of Fame, to beg, kneeling and with tears,^^

that he would accept the episcopal dignity to which he had
just been promoted in the synod of Twyford, presided over
by the Archbishop Theodore. He yielded only after a long
resistance, himself weeping when he did so. It was, however
permitted to him to delay his consecration for six 20th March,

months, till Easter, which left him still a winter to ^^o.

pass in his dear solitude, before he went to York, where he
was consecrated by the primate, Theodore, assisted by six

bishops. He would not, however, accept the diocese of

Hexham, to which he had been first appointed, but persuaded
liis friend Eata, the Bishop and Abbot of Lindisfarne, to give
up to him the monastic bishopric where he had already lived

so long, and to occupy in his place the diocese created to

vex Wilfrid in his own monastery. There is, however, no

^* " Jure est ccenobitarum vita miranda . . . quorum plurimos tiovi par-

vitatem meam longe et munditia mentis et culmine gratiaeprophetalis anteiro.

E quibus , . . Boisilus qui me quondam senex adolescentem nutriebat."—
Vita, e. 22.

^* " Genufiectunt omnes, adjurant per Dominum. lacrymas fundunt, donee
ipsuin quoque lacrymis plenum duleibus extrahunt latebris." — Vila, c. 24,

Cf. IJist. Eccles., iv. 28.

VOL. II. 40
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evidence that he was influenced in this change by any re-

luctance to become an accomplice, even indirectly, in the

spoliation of which Wilfrid had been the victim.^^

The diocese of Lindisfarne spread far to the west, much be-

yond Hexham. The Britons of Cumbria, who had come to be
tributaries of the Northumbrian kings, were thus included in

it. King Egfrid's deed of gift, in which he gives the district

of Cartmell, with all the Britons who dwell in it, to Bishop
Cuthbert, still exists.^^ The Roman city of Carlisle, trans-

formed into an Anglo-Saxon fortress, was also under his

sway, with all the surrounding monasteries. It has been
already told how the inhabitants were exhibiting to him the

fine ruins, the walls and fountains of their city, at the mo-
ment when the mysterious intimation of Egfrid's downfall

was given to hira.^^ It was at Carlisle that he offered the

first consolation to Queen Ermenburga, whom that calamity

made a widow ; and it was there also he returned to give to

the queen the veil of the brides of Christ.

He remains ^^^ episcopatc of Cuthbert attaches itself to
amoukand general history only by means of this dramatic epi-

(Turiughis' sodc of Carlisle, and by his connection with the
episcopate,

g^g^^y ^f Wilfrid, from this moment struck in her
turn, and converted by adversit3^ But the history of his

life receives an additional lustre from the virtues and good
works which distinguished the brief course of this apostolical

'® See above, page 375. Let us repeat here that from the first deposition

of Wilfrid in 678, his vast diocese, which comprehended all Northumber-
land, had been divided into two new dioceses, the boundaries of Avhich t^eem

to liave been those of the two kingdoms of Deira and Bernicia. The seat

o': the former remained at York, and that of the latter was established either

at Hexham or Lindisfarne. The Abbot of Lindisfarne and of Melrose, Eata,
was placed in the Bernician bishopric. In 681, Archbisiiop Tiieodore, always
occupied with the thought of diminishing the size of dioceses, separated
Hexham from Lindisfarne, and, leaving Eata in his monastic cathedral, nomi-
nated to Hexham Trumbert, who had just been deposed by the synod of

684^^0 culpa cujusdam inobedientice. When he gave up Lindisfarne to his

former prior, Cuthbert, and went to Hexham, he took up again the govern-
ment of a church which he had already occupied for three years. There
was also the monastic bishopric of Abercorn, quite in the north, the bishop
of which, Trumwine, accompanied Egfrid when he went to Cuthbert to pray
him to accept the episcopate. Eata died in 686, and was replaced by St.

John of Beverley.
•*' Camden's Britannics, iii. p. 131. Melrose was in the diocese of Lin-

disfarne ; thus the population of Cuthbert's diocese was in a great part com-
posed of vanquished races — Picts and Britons. This diocese was produced
by the reaction of the foreign population whose lands had been absorbed io

the kingdom of Bernicia."— Varin, p. 33.
'* See abovp, p. 402.
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mission. His new dignity made no difference in his charac-

ter, nor even in his mode of life. He retained his old habits

as a cenobite, and even as a hermit. In the midst of his

episcopal pomp he remained always the monk and missionary

of old. His whole episcopate indeed, seems to bear the char-

acter of a mission indefinitely prolonged. He went over his

vast diocese, to administer confirmation to converts, travers-

ing a crowd more attentive and respectful than ever, lav-

ishing upon it all kinds of benefits, alms, clothing, seri_Lons,

miraculous cures— penetrating as of old into hamlets and
distant corners, climbing the hills and downs, sleeping under
a tent, and sometimes indeed finding no other shelter than

in the huts of branches brought from the nearest wood to the

desert, in which he had made the torrent of his eloquence
and charity to gush forth.^^

Here also we find illustrations, as at all previous Tenderness

periods of his life, of the most deHghtful feature of passfo™of

his good and hoi}' soul. In the obscure missionary ^'^^ 'i'^'*''*'

of Melrose, in the already celebrated prior of Lindisfarne,

and still more, if that is possible, in the powerful and vener-

ated bishop, the same heart, overflowing with tenderness and
compassion, is always to be found. The supernatural power
given to him to cure the most cruel diseases was wonderful.

But in his frequent and friendly intercourse with the great

Anglo-Saxon earls, tlie ealdormen, as well as with the mixed
populations of Britons, Picts, Scots, and English, whom he
gathered under his crosier, the principal feature in the nu-

merous and detailed narratives which remain to us, and
which gives to them a beauty as of youth, always attractive,

is his intense and active sympathy for those human sorrows

which in all ages are the same, always so keen, and capal)le

of so little consolation. The more familiar the details of

these meetings between the heart of a saint and true priest

and the simple and impetuous hearts of the first English

Christians, the more attractive do they become ; and we
cannot resist the inclination of presenting to our readers

some incidents which show at once the liveliness of domestic

affections among those newly-baptized barbarians, and their

•'^ " Implebat episcopi dignitatem, non tamen ut proposituni nionachi et

anachoretae virtutem desereret." — Bolland., p. 122. "Inter frequentiam

turbaruin nionachicae vitae rigorem sollicitus observare . . . dum parochiam
euaiu circumiens omnibus ruris casis et viculis monita salutis largiretur . . .

devenit in montana et agresta loea, ubi nmlti erant de circumpositis villulus,

quibus manus erat impononda. . . . Tetenderunt ei tentoria, et caesis de

vicina siiva rarausculis."— Vita, c. 26, 29, 32.
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fhemad filial and familiar confidence in their pastor. One
countess. ^f ^j-^g ealdormen of King Egfrid arrived one day in

breathless haste at Lindisfarne, overwhelmed with grief, his

wife, a woman as pious and generous as himself, having been
seized with a fit of violent madness. But he was ashamed
to disclose the nature of the attack; it seemed to him a sort

of chastisement from heaven, disgracing a creature hitherto

so chaste and honored : all that he said was that she was
approaching death ; and he begged that a priest might be
given him to carry to her the viaticum, and that when she
died he might be permitted to bury her in the holy isle.

Cuthbert heard his story, and said to him with much emo-
tion, '' This is my business; no one but myself can go with
you." As they rode on their way together, the husband
wept, and Cuthbert, looking at him, and seeing the cheeks
of the rough warrior wet with tears, divined the whole, and
during all the rest of the journey consoled and encouraged
him, explaining to him that madness was not a punishment
of crime, but a trial which God inflicted sometimes upon the

innocent. " Besides," he added, '' when we arrive we shall

find her cured; she will come to meet us, and will help me
to dismount from my horse, taking, according to her custom,
the reins in her hand." And so the event proved ; for, says

the historian, the demon did not dare to await the coming of

the Holy Ghost, of which the man of God was full. The
noble lady, delivered from her bondage, rose as if from a

profound sleep, and stood on the threshold to greet the holy

friend of the house, seizing the reins of his horse, and joy-

fully announcing her sudden cure.^^

On another occasion, a certain Count Heunna, from whom
he sought hospitality during one of his pastoral journeys,

received him on his knees, thanking him for his visit, but at

the same time telling that his wife was at the point of death,

and he himself in despair. " However," said the count, " T

'"' " Erat praefectus Egfi-idi regis Hilclmer nomine . . . a B. Cuthberto
specialiter dilectus, et . . . crebro ab eo yisitatus. Cujus uxor . . . mem-
bra in diversa raptando, non minimum cunctis incutebat liorrorem. . .

Adscendit vir equum et concitus venit. . . . Erubescebat eam confiteri in-

sanam quam vir Domini sobriam semper videre consueverat . . . olim tarn

pudicam et castam. . . . Hoc est nieum ministeriura : non alium sed ipse

tecum pergere debes. Cumque agerent iter, videns socium suum flentera

. . . profluentibus in maxillas lacrymis . . . consolarieum mitissimis verbis

coepit. . . . Ipsa mihi occurrens in acceptione iiabenaruin istius equi quas
nunc teneo . . . ministrabit nobis." — Vita, c. 15. " Viro Dei gratula-

bunda, occurrens, jumentum quo sodebat per frenum tenuit."

—

Borland.,

p. 12a
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fiiuly believe that were you to give her your blessing, she

would be restored to health, or at least delivered by a speedy
death from her long and cruel sufferings." The saint im-

mediately sent one of his priests, without entering into the

sick-room himself, to sprinkle her with water which he had
blessed. The patient was at once relieved ; and herself came
to act as cupbearer to the prelate, offering him, in name of

all her family, that cup of wine which, under the name of the

loving cup, has continued since the time of the Anglo-Saxons
to form a part of all solemn public banquets.^^

A contagious disease at another time broke t)ut The mother

in one part of his diocese, to which Cuthbert imme- co'isoied

diately betook himself After having visited and consoled

all the remaining inhabitants of one village, he turned to the

priest who accompanied him, and asked, " Is there still any
one sick in this poor place whom I can bless before I de-

part ? " '' Then," says the priest, who has preserved this

story to us, '•' I showed him in the distance a poor woman
bathed in tears, one of whose sons was already dead, and who
held the other in her arms, just about to render his last

breath. The bishop rushed to her, and taking the dying
child from its mother's arms, kissed it first, then blessed it,

and restored it to the mother, saying to her, as the Son of

God said to the widow of Nain, ' Woman, weep not ; have no
more fear or sorrow

;
your son is saved, and no more victims

to this pestilence shall perish here.' " '^^

No saint of his time or country had more frequent ^jg ^^1^.

or affectionate intercourse than Cuthbert with the tionswith

nuns, whose numbers and influence were daily in-

creasing among the Anglo-Saxons, and especially in Northum-
berland. The greater part of them lived together in the

great monasteries, such as Whitby and Coldingham ; but

some, especially those who were widows or of advanced age,

lived in their own houses or with their relatives. Such was

*' " Pervenit ad comitis vicuin. lUe . . . rem ut erat miserabilis et la-

crymabilis omni faniiliae, hoc est, uxoris velut hurticae, vitani desperabileni

episcopo revelavit. . . . Jam surgens, sicut socrus Petri, sanata ministravit

eis. Ilia enim primum totius epis»copo pocidum JcetitieB dedit, qui sibi exspi-

ranti caliceni mortis auferebat."

—

Holland., p. 122.
** " Presbj'ter Tidi ... in quodam vico qui dicitur Medelpong. . . .

Conversus ad me mitissirae dixit: Est-ne aliquis in villa hac adhuc pestilen-

tia languens ? . . . Ego jam ostendens signavi ei mulierem . . . quas lae-

rymis faciem rigantibus praeteritam ac praesentem testabatur aerumnara,

. . . O mulier, noli flere . . . ne raetuas, nee moesta sis." — Holland., p
124. Vita, c. 33.
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With his
^ woman devoted to the serv-ice of Gorl, whc/ had

foster- watched over Cuthbert's childhood (for he seoms to

have been early left an orphan) while he kept hia

sheep on the hills near Melrose, from the eighth year of his

ago until his entrance into the convent at the age of fifteen.

He was tenderlj^ grateful to her for her maternal care, and,

when he became a missionar}', took advantage of every occa-

sion furnished to him by his apostolic journeys to visit her
whom he called his mother, in the village where she lived.

On one occasion, when he was with her, a fire broke out in

the village, and the flames, increased by a violent wind,

threatened all the neighboring roofs. '^ Fear nothing, dear

mother," the young missionary said to her; " this fire will da

you no harm ;
" and he began to pray. Suddenly the wind

changed ; the village was saved, and with it the thatched

roof which sheltered the old age of her who had protected

his infancy.*^

withQueea Fi'om the cottago of his foster-mother he went to

Ethel- the palaces of queens. The noble Queen of Nor-

thumberland, Etheldreda, the saint and virgin, rejia

Virgo, says the historian, before she left her throne and con-

jugal life to bury herself in the cloister, loved to surround
herself with the religious of both sexes most renewed for

their piety, and to converse familiarly with them for the good
of her soul. She often called the young prior of Lindisfarne

to her as well as Wilfrid, her guide and spiritual master, and
this is the only occasion on which a meeting between these

two contemporaries, so venerable yet so different, can be
supposed to have taken place. The holy queen had a great

friendship for Cuthbert. She overwhelmed him and his

monastery with gifts from her own possessions, and wishing,

besides, to offer him a personal token of her close affection,

she embroidered for him, with her own hands (for she em-
broidered beautifully), a stole and maniple covered with gold

and precious stones. She chose to give him such a present

that he might wear this memorial of her only in the presence
of God whom they both served, and accordingly would be

obliged to keep her always in mind at the holy sacrifice.^

*^ "A quadam muliere, nomine Kenspid, adhuc vivens, sanctimonialis

vidua. . . . Namque earn matrem appellavit, ssepe visitans earn. . . . Ven-
tus abripiebat ignitos foenei tecti fasciculos. . . . Prjefata Dei famula con-

cita accurrit. . . . Non timeas, inquit, mater; animi sequior esto : non enim
tibi tuisve haec quamlibet ferox flamma nocebit."— Bolland., p. 120. Vita,

c. 14.
44 " Regia virgo . . . sanctae religionis rainistros in foedus amiciti e \'iro8
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Cuthbert was on still more intimate terms with
„it,, t^e

the holy princesses, who, placed at the head of o-reat greut
" •\. n T ,• !• I

abbesses;
communities oi nuns, and sometimes even ot monks,
exercised so powerful an influence upon the Anglo-Saxon
race, and particularly on Northumbria. While he was still

at Melrose the increasing fame of his sanctity and eloquence
brought him often into the presence of the sister of King
Oswy, who then reigned over the two Northumbrian king-

doms. This princess, Ebba,'^^ was abbess of the

double monastery of Coldingham, of which mention Coiriiug

has already been made, the tarthest north of all the
^""''

religious establishments of Northumbria, and that in which
Queen Etheldreda sought refuge first after leaving her hus-

band. Cuthbert was the guest for several days of the royal

abbess
; but he did not intermit on this account his pious

exercises, nor, above all, his austerities and long prayers by
night on the sea-shore. During the day he preached to Eb-
ba's two communities, edifying them by the wonderful har-

mony between his life and his doctrine.^^ Perhaps he was
not himself equally edified by all he saw, if we give faith to

the assertions of later historians, who trace back to that visit

the severe regulations attributed to him in respect to the

intercourse of monks with women of whatsoever condition.*"

ac mulieres sibi adaiittebat, quorum consilio atque oonsortio in omnem sanc-
timoiiiam provehi . . . arbitrabatur . . . prsesertim ... in faniiliaritatem

colligendam fore ex ccetu monastico asserebat, inter quos . . . vitae sancti-

tatis decore insignitum Cuthbertum ... in gratiam ac dilectionem exhibuit.

. . . Opus exiniiuni et praeclarum ... ex auro et lapidibus pretiosis. pro-

priis ut fertur manibus docta auri texturse ingenio . . . ob internae dilec-

lionis intuituni . . . festinavit. . . . Juste enim virgo virginem et dilecta

dilectuin tali decebat oppugnari obsequio. . . . Unde solum in consj)ectu

regis Domini assistens uteretur." — Thomas Eliensis, Vita S. Etheldr.^

c. I). This writer of the twelfth century affirms that the stole and maniple
embroidered by Etheldreda for Cuthbert were venerated till his time at tlie

Cathedral of Durham.
*^ " Sanctimonialis femina et mater ancillarum Christi nomine Ebba, re-

gens monasterium . . . religione pariter ac nobilitate cunctis honorabilis."
— Yita^ c. 10.

48 it j^gj. negare potuit quod ab eo charitas ex ancillae Dei corde poposcit.

. . . Dies aliquot ibi permanens, viam justitiae quam predicabatur, omnibua
actu pariter ac sermone pandebat." — Vita^ c. 10.

"' No trace of this prohibition is to be found in Bede, or in the narrative

of the monk of Lindisfarne. But an obstinate tradition, repeated by all

inore recent writers, declares that Cuthbert forbade the entrance of

women into the church of the monastery at Lindisfarne. When ins body
was transferred, along witli tiie episcopal see. at an after period to Durliam,

the same prohibition was niiiintained there. No woman could enter the

great cathedral of that city. The history of tliis celebrated church is full of

anjcdotes relative to the attempts made by ladie.« of high rank to evade thii
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With El-
-^^^ ^^^ authority of this tradition, weakened aa

fleriaof it is by the total silence of Cuthbert's biographers,
^' is contradicted by his example. To the end of his

life he maintained a very intimate and constant friendship

with another abbess of the blood-royal of Northumbria, El-

fleda, niece of St. Oswald and of King Oswy, who, though
still quite young,^^ exercised an influence much greater than
that of Ebba upon the men and the events of her time. It

has been seen,^^ that, out of consideration for her, the holy

anchorite left his islet of Fame to hold a conference with her
in another island nearer to Whitby, in respect to the anxie-

ties by which she was assailed on account of her brother,

King Egfrid. Cuthbert was heartily attached to all the royal

family of Northumbria, the Bernician dynasty, which had
been restored in his childhood under the great and saintly

Oswald. He had a special devotion for that martyred king,

whose head was represented on his seal. Oswald's niece, the

Abbess Elfleda, before she became the generous and powerful
protectress of Wilfrid, was thus the friend and client of St.

Cuthbert, linking together these two illustrious personages
as the holy Queen Etheldreda had done. She had the live-

liest affection for the Prior of Lindisfarne, and at the same
time an absolute confidence in his sanctity. When she was
assailed by an alarming illness, which fell into paralysis, and

humiliation. As time went on the severity relaxed, and there is still shown
in the cathedral a line in blue marble which no woman could cross, but
which permitted them at least to enter the nave, and see from a distance the
choir and shrine of the saint. One of his historians adds :

" Non tamen sex-
um ilium dotestando persequitur, sed occasionis delinquendi materiam am-
putando elidere conatur." — Reginaldus Dcnelmensis, De Admirandis B.
Cuthbejti Vertutibus, p. 151. The Irish version of his Life gives two rea-
sons for this prohibition— the first, that the daughter of the Pictish king,
" in domo patris adulterata a quovis juvene," had represented the young
hermit as being the father of her child; and afterwards, that, when he was a
bishop, and during a pontifical procession, he saw himself followed by a wo-
man of dazzling beauty, who attracted the eyes and troubled the minds of all

present. " Vidit plerosque hominium cachinno resultando ridere. . . . Cir-
cumspiciens videt quandam sub specie mulieris, et crine, et facie, cum nitente

vestium varietate, miro modo fulgentem. Omnem humanum eflSgiem sui

pulchritudine praecedebat. . . . Quicumque illius vultus inspexerant prae

nimise cupidinis lascivia pene seipsos excesserant." It was a devilish appari-
tion, which he put to flight by sprinkling it with holy water. From that time
until the twelfth century women were forbidden to be interred in churches
dedicated to him, Lihellus de Ortu, c. 29. One of these churches gave its

name to the town and county of Kirkcudbright (Cuthbrichtiskhirche), Regi-
NAL1>US, c. 84.

** She was born in 654, and was not thirty when Cuthbert met her in Coquet
Isle. See the genealogical table, Appendix VI., p. 752.

*" Page 407.
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found DO remedy from physicians, she cried, " Ah, had I but
something which belonged to my dear Cuthbert, I am sure I

should be cured." A short time after her friend sent her a

linen girdle, which she hastened to put on, and in three days
she was healed.^'^

Shortly before his death, and during his last pastoral vis-

itation, Cuthbert went to see Elfleda in the neighborhood of

the great Monastery of Whitby, to consecrate a church wliicli

she had built there, and to converse with her for the last

time. They dined together, and during tlie meal, seeing his

knife drop from his trembling hand in the abstraction of su-

pernatural thoughts, she had a last opportunity of admiring
his prophetic intuition, and his constant care for the salva-

tion of souls. The fatigue of the holy bishop, who said,

laughingly, '' I cannot eat all day long
;
you must give me a

little rest " — the eagerness and pious curiosity of the young
abbess, anxious to know and do everything, vvho rushes up
breathless during the ceremony of the dedication to ask
from the bishop a memento for a monk whose death she had
just heard of— all those details form a picture complete in

its simplicity, upon which the charmed mind can repose amid
the savage habits and wild vicissitudes of the struggle, then
more violent than ever, between the Northumbrians and
Picts, the Saxons and the Celts.^^

But the last of all his visits was for anotlier ab- His last

bess, less illustrious and powerful than tlie two Abbess
*^^

princesses of the blood of Ethelfrid, but also of ^'*'"'=*-

high birth, and not less dear to his heart, if we may judge
by the mark of affection which he gave her on his death-

bed. This was Verca, abbess of one of that long line of

monasteries which traced the shores of the Northern Sea,

seated on the high promontories, or at the mouths of the

*•* " Sanctimonialis virgo et regalis. . . . Multo virum Dei semper excole-
bat amore. . . . Cum nil curationis adhibere medici. . . . Utinam haberem
aliquid de rebus Cutiiberti mei! Scio certe et credo et confido in Domino
quia cito sanarer." — Bollanu., 121. Vita^ o. 23.

*' " Fidelissima abbatissa Elfleda de sancto episcopo aliud scientiae spiri-

tualis miraeuluni inihi revelavit. . . . Cum in paroctiia quai dicitur Osinga-
dum, simul in convivio sederent . . . prajscius vieini sui obitus . . . rogatus
a nobilissima et sanctissima virgine . . . venit ad possessionem monasterii
ipsius, quatenus ibidem et ipsam videre atque alloqui, et ecclesiam dedieare
deberet. . . . Manus ejus tremefacta, cultellus quem tenebat decidit in men-
sam. Jocose respondit : Num tota die manducare valebam? jam aliquando
quiescere debui. Haec audiens ilia confestim misit ad majus suum monas-
terium. . . . Ilia statim ad episcopum cueurrit . . . anhelans in basilicana

pervenit." — Monach. Lindisf., ap. Bolland., 123. Bede, Vita, c. 'M.
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Northumbrian rivers. Her convent was on the mouth of the

Tyne, the river which divided the two Northumbrian king
doms, Deira and Bernicia, and to it the body of the holy

King- Oswin had been carried after his murder.^^ She gave
Cuthbert a magnificent reception ; but the bishop was ill,

and after the mid-day meal which was usual in all the Bene-
dictine monasteries, he became thirsty. Wine and beer were
offered to him, 3^et he would take nothing but water ; but
this water, after it had touched his lips, seemed to tho monks
of Tynemouth, who drank the remainder, the best wine they
Jiad ever tasted. Cuthbert, who retained nothing of the ro-

bust health of his j^outh, already suffered from the first at-

tacks of the disease which carried him off. His pious friend

was no doubt struck b}'' his feebleness, for she offered him,

as the last pledge of spiritual union, a piece of very fine

linen to be his shroud.°^

Two short years of the episcopate had sufficed to consume
He returns his Strength. After celebrating the feast of Christ-

todie'^*'''^
mas in 686 with the monks of Lindisfarne, the pre-

jan., 687. sentiment of approaching death determined him to

abdicate, and to return to his isle of Fame, there to prepare
for the last struggle. Here he lived but two months in the

dear and pleasant solitude which was his supreme joy, tem-
pering its sweetness by redoubled austerities. When his

monks came to visit him in his isle, which storms often made

*^ See above, p. 251.
*^ " A religiosa et ad sjeculum quoque nobilissima famula Christi Verca

abbatissa magnifice susceptus, postqiiam de meridiana quiete surrexerunt.
. . . Confitebantur alterutruiu quod videretur sibi nunquam melius vinum
bibisse, sicut unus ex ipsis postea in nostro raonasterio . . . sua mihi rela-

tione testatus est." — Bede, Vita, c. 35. I do not know why the BoUand-
ists, Mabillon, and M. Varin, agree in placing the monastery of Verca, not
at Tynemouth on the Northumbrian Tyne, which flows past Hexham and
Newcastle, on the road from Whitby to Lindisfarne, but at Tyninghame, a
little monastery founded by St. Baldred (f 606), also on the seaside like
Tynemouth, but more to the north, at the mouth of the Scotch Tyne, which
traverses Lothian and flows through Haddington. The remains of this very
ancient monastery are still to be seen in the Earl of Haddidgton's park. This
district had been restored to the Pictish dominion after the defeat of Egfrid
and the flight of the Bisiiop of Abercorn, with all the communities of the
country. The last historian of our saint, Mgr. Eyre, having more complete
information, and writing on the spot, proves that it was Tynemouth, where
there were two monasteries, one of monks on the north, the other of nuns on
the south of the stream. Mr. Joseph Robertson is of the same opinion ; he
attributes the error of Mabillon to the inexact information given him by a
priest of the Scottish college at Paris, who, though a learned man, had the
mania, so common among the Scotch, of claiming for his country both places

and personages belonging to Ireland and England.
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Inaccessible for weeks together, they found him thin, tremu-

lous, and almost exhausted. One of them, who has given us

a narrative of the end of his life, revived him a little by
giving him warm wine to drink, then seating himself by the

side of the worn-out bishop upon his bed of stone to sustain

him, received from his beloved lips the last confidences and
last exhortations of the venerated master. The visits of his

monks were very sweet to him, and he lavished upon them
to the last moment proofs of his paternal tenderness, and of

his minute care for their spiritual and temporal well-being.

His last illness was long and painful. He fixed beforehand
the place of his burial, near the oratory which he had hol-

lowed in the rock, and at the foot of a cross which he had
himself planted. " I would fain repose," said he, " in this

spot, where I have fought my little battle for the Lord, where
I desire to finish my course, and from whence T hope that

my merciful Judge will call me to the crown of righteous-

ness. You will bury me, wrapped in the linen Theab-
which I have kept for my shroud, out of love for bess's

the Abbess Verca, the friend of God, who gave it

to me."^
He ended his holy life preaching peace, humility, and the

love of that unity which he thought he had succeeded in

establishing in the great Anglo-Celtic sanctuary, the new
abbot of which, Herefrid, begged of him a last message as a

legacy to his community. " Be unanimous in your
counsels," the dying bishop said to him, in his faint exhoita-

voice ; "live in good accord with the other servants *'""'

of Christ ; despise none of the faithful who ask your hospi-

talit}' ; treat them with friendly familiarity, not esteeming
yourself better than others who have the same faith and
often the same life. But have no communion with those who
witlidraw from the unity of Catholic peace, either by the

*'' " Ad dilectum ereniiticae conversationis agonein quantocius remcar';

curavit, quatenus indita sibi sollicitudinis mundanas spineta liberior prisc;ae

compunctionis flamma consumeret. . . . Qui cum duo menses in magna re-

petitaj suae quietis exsultatione transigeret, multo consuette districtionis rigore

c-orpus mentemque constringeret. . . . Vinum calefaciens attuli . . . vide-

bam namque in facie ejus quia multum inedia simul et languore erat defessus.

Completa curatione resedit quietus in stratu : resedi et ego juxta eum, . . .

Hie ubi quantulumcumque pro Domino certamen certavi . . . undo ad cor-

onam justitise sublevandam me a pio judice spero. . . . Nolui quidem ea

vivens indui, sed pro amore dilectae Deo feminae, quae banc milii raisit, Vercae

abbatissae, ad obvolvendum corpus meum reservare curavi."— Vita, c. 36,

37. This sliroud, recognizable by its extreme fineness, was found when his

tomb was opened in 1104, according to Reginald, De Admirandus, &c., c. 41.
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illegal celebration of Easter or by practical ill-doing. Re-

member always, if you must make a choice, that I infinitely

prefer that you should leave this place, carr3nng my bones
with you, rather than that you should remain here bent

under the yoke of wicked heresy. Learn and observe with
diligence the Catholic decrees of the fathers, and also the

rules of monastic life which God has deigned to give you by
my hands. I know that many have despised me in my life,

but after my death you will see that my doctrine has not

been despicable." These energetic words, and the allusion

to his predecessor Colman, who had left Lindisfarne, carrying
with him the bones of the holy Bishop A'idan, rather than
submit to ritualistic unity with Rome, shows that this unity
had in the Celt Cuthbert a champion less impetuous and less

rash than Wilfrid, but not less resolute and devoted.^^

His death
"^^^^^ effort was the last. He lost the power of

20th March, spccch, reccivcd the last sacraments in silence, and
died, raising his eyes and arms to heaven, at the

hour Avhen it was usual to sing matins, in the night of the

20th March, 687. One of his attendant simmediately mount-
ed to the summit of the rock, where the lighthouse is now
placed, and gave to the monks of Lindisfarne, by waving a

lighted torch, the signal agreed upon to announce the death
of the greatest saint who has given glory to that famous isle.

He was but fifty, and had worn the monastic habit for thirty-

five years.

His most Among many friends, he had one who was at

intimate once his oldcst aud most beloved — a priest called

oatheaame Herbert, who lived as an anchorite in an island of

thesarae""* Lake Dcrweutwater, one of those fine lakes which
^<"i'^- make the district of Cumberland and Westmoreland
the most picturesque part of England. Every year Herbei-t

came from his peaceful lake to visit his friend in the other

island, beaten and undermined continually by the great waves
'»f the Northern Sea ; and upon that wild rock, to the accom-
paniment of winds and waves, they passed several days to-

gether in a tender solitude and intimacy, talking of the life

55 u Pondus segritudinis facilitatem loquendi minoraverat. Verum me dil-

igentius inqiiirente, quern hereditarium serraonem, quod ultimum vale fratri-

bus relinqueret, coepit disserere pauca sed fortia. . . . Multo plus diligo ut

eruentes de tumulo toUentesquo vobiscuni ossa niea recedatis ab his locis, et

ubicumque Deus providerit incolae inaneatis, quam ut uUa ratione eonsenti-

entes iniquitati scliisniaticorum jugo colla subdatis. . . . Scio enim quia etsi

quibusdam conteniptibilis vixi, post meum tamen obitum, qualisfuerim, quano

mea doctrina non sit contemuenda videbitis." — Vita, c. 39.
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to come. When Cuthbert, then a bishop, came for the last

time to Carlisle, to give the veil to Queen Ermenburga, Her
bert seized the opportunity, and hastened to refresh himself

at that fountain of eternal benefits which flowed for him from

the h-oly and tender heart of his friend. " My brother,"

the bishop said to him, " you must ask me now all that you
want to know, for we shall never meet again in this world."

At these words Herbert fell at his feet in tears. *' I conjure

you," he cried, " do not leave me on this earth behind yon

;

remember my faithful friendship, and pray God, that, after

having served Him together in this world, we may pass into

His glory together." Cuthbert threw himself on his knees
at his friend's side, and after praying for some minutes, said

to him, " Rise, my brother, and weep no more ; God has

granted to us that which we have both asked from Him."
And in fact, though they never saw each other again here

below, they died on the same day and at the same hour,

the one in his isle bathed by the peaceable waters of a soli-

tary lake, the other upon his granite rock fringed b}' the

foam of the ocean ; and their souls, says Bede, reunited by
that blessed death, were carried together by the angels into

the eternal kingdom.^^ This coincidence deeply touched the

Christians of Northumbria, and was long engraven in their

memory. Seven centuries later, in 1374, the Bishop of Car-

lisle appointed that a mass should be said, on the anniversary

of the two saints, in the island where the Cumbrian ancho-

rite died, and granted an indulgence of forty days to all

who crossed the water to pray there in honor of the two
friends.^"

In all the histories of the saints, where shall we find a

more complete contrast than that between Wilfrid
contrast

and Cuthbert, though they were contemporaries, between

and devoted, from the bottom of their hearts, to the and

same cause ? The life of Cuthbert, much shorter
wiifnd.

and less afflicted than that of Wilfrid, affords rest to the ob-

server in the midst of the disturbances of a conflict to which,

^* " In insula stagni illius pergrandis . . . janidudum Cuthberchto spiritu-

alis amicitise fcedere copulatus. . . . Uum sese alterutrum coelestis sapientiae

poculis debriarent. . . . Memento, frater Hereberte, ut modo quidquid habes
me interroges. . . . Obsecro per Doniinum ne nie deseras, sed tui inemor sis

fidissinii sodalis. . . . Unius ejusdemque niomento temporis egredientes e

corpore spiritus eorum, mox beata invieem visione conjuncti sunt, atqtie

angelico ministerio pariter ad regnum translati coeleste." — Vita, c. 28-
^' Eyre, p. 59. English readers will thank us for reminding them of the

beautiful lines dedicated to our two saints by Wordsworth, a noet whose style

VOL. IL 41
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at the same time, he was not a stranger ; but his part seems
always to have been that of mediator and consoler. He
liked better to persuade and to heal than to fight and van-

quish. Besides Wilfrid, who is the saint of active life, of

polemics, of publicity, of the struggle with kings, princes,

and prelates, Cuthbert appears to us as the saint of nature,

of a life retired and humble, of popular preaching, of solitude,

and of prayer.

Notwithstanding this, the popularity of Cuthbert was im-

mense, infinitely more general and more lasting tlian that of

Wilfrid, or indeed of any other saint of his country and cen-

tury. The Northumbrians listened with delight to the story

of the pontiff who lived their own rustic and sea-faring life, a

shepherd and a sailor by turns— who understood and had
shared their occupations, their feelings, their necessities—

•

who had taught them goodness by practising it himself,

and truth by serving it without remission, but with a bound-
less charity.

While these recollections were engraved in the faithful

memory of the laboring classes, kings, lords, and prelates

of expression does not always equal the nobility and purity of his inspiration,

but who deserves to be better known than he is in France :
—

" If thou, in the dear love of some one friend,

Hast been so happy that thou know'st what thoughts
Will sometimes, in the happiness of love,

Make the heart sink, then wilt thou reverence
This quiet spot; and, stranger, not unmoved,
Wilt thou behold this shapeless lieap of stones—
The desolate ruins of St. Herbert's cell.

Here stood his threshold; here was spread the roof
That sheltered him, a self-secluded man,
After long exercises in social care

And offices humane, intent to adore
The Deity with undistracted mind,
And meditate on everlasting things

In utter solitude. But he had left

A fellow-laborer, whom the good man loved
As his own soul ; and when, with eye upraised
To heaven, he knelt before the crucifix.

While o'er the lake the cataract of Lodore
Pealed to his orisons, and when he paced
Along the beach of this small isle, and thought
Of his companion, lie would pray that both.

Now that their earthly duties were fulfilled,

Might die in the same moment. Nor in vain
So prayed he, as our chronicles report.

Thougli here the hermit numbered his last day,
Far from St. Cuthbert, his beloved friend.

These holy men both died in the same hour."
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rivalled each other in demonstrations of respect and munifi-

cence to his rehcs and his spiritual posterity. All these dif-

ferent but equally persevering kinds of admiration produced
an incredible amount of offerings, and especially gifts of

land, made in his honor to the churches of Lindisfarne and
Durham, in which successively he found a tomb. The words
of Scripture were never more completely verified — " Blessed
are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth."

It would require a volume to tell the history of Posthu

the worship of St. Cuthbert and his relics, a history ^•°st.^''^'"^

which, during many centuries, is mixed up with Cuthbert.

the history of the north of England, and sometimes takes the

leading place in it.^^ The history of the various journeys
made by the monks of Lindisfarne, in the ninth and tenth

centuries, to take back from the Danes the corpse of their

beloved saint, along with the skull of the martyr-king Os-

wald, would make of itself an Odyssey full of varied and curi-

ous episodes. This treasure at last found an asylum upon a

steep platform formed like a horseshoe, covered with wood,
and surrounded on three sides by a rapid river, where was
built in 995, a chapel which took the name of Dur- Transiatioa

ham, and to which was afterwards transferred the *° Durimm.

episcopal and abbatial see. From this moment the name
and memory of Cuthbert hovered over the magnificent Cathe
dral of Durham, one of the most beautiful in the world. This
magnificent building, with its three stories of arched win-

dows, its two towers, its five naves and two transepts, forms,

with the ancient castle of the bishop, built by William the
Conqueror, a monument at once of religion and art as admi-
rable as it is little known. It can be compared only to Pisa,

to Toledo, to Nuremberg, or Marienburg. It has even a

great advantage over all these celebrated places, in the beauty
of the landscape which encloses it. It is the sole existing
example of a splendid cathedral situated in the midst of an
old wood, and on the height of a rock, the abrupt descent of
which is bathed by a narrow and rapid river.^^

** This volume actually exists ; it has been compiled with great care and
elegance by Mgr. Eyre, Catholic priest of Newcastle, under the title of His-
tory of St. Cuthbert, with an Account of the Wanderings with his Body dur-
ina 124 years, of the State of his Body until 1542, and of the various Monu-
ments erected to his Memory (London, 18G2) ; and has very serviceable maps
and plans. It contains the later history of Lindisfarne and of the Cathedral
of Durham. Amongst other curious details we are told that a statue of the
holy bishop, erected four centuries after his death, bore this incription

:

" Sanctus Cuthbertus monachus, episcopus Lindisfarnensis, nunc patronus
ecclesiae ac libertatis Dunelmensis."

^* I may draw attention to the view from the corner of Framwellgate Bridge
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The extreme veneration with which the Saxon people sur-

rounded the relics of St. Cuthbert made this church the best

endowed in England. The humble anchorite, who had lived

on his rock by the modest produce of his manual labor

alone, thus created the richest .benefice, after Toledo, in

Christendom.
Cuthbert had vainly asked his monks to bury him upon his

rock of Fame, in order to spare them the trouble caused by
the criminals who would come to take refuge at his tomb.*^^

The monks of Lindisfarne exposed themselves willingly to

these importunate visitors, rather than deprive their church
of what was to be its most precious treasure. After his

translation to Durham, universal consent conferred in an ever
increasing degree upon the sanctuary where his relics re-

posed a universally respected right of asylum. The ring of

sculptured bronze attached to the door of the cathedral,

which any pursued criminal or persecuted innocent had but
to grasp in order to have part in the inviolability of the

sanctuary, is still shown. The few who ventured to disre-

gard this inviolability incurred celestial punishment, which
increased the fame of the sanctuary. But the good saint did,

not wait until they had sought the shelter of his tomb to ex-

tend the hand of tutelary protection over the unhappy and
the oppressed. The records of his church are rich in narra-

tives of his miraculous interposition in behalf of the unfortu-

nate victims of feudal tyranny, or of the too often arbitrary

and pitiless justice of the middle ages.^^ The poor who

as one of the most picturesque and curious in Europe. The visitor must fol-

low the shady avenue of oaks and beeches which skirts the left side of the

horseshoe formed by the Wear opposite to that on which the cathedral stands.

Those who know the little town of Semur in Auxois, with its castle and
church built on a peninsula surrounded by the Armantjon, mny, by trebling

the proportions of the landscape and its monuments, form an idea of the sit-

uation of Durham. Those who have visited Toledo, and recollect how the

Tagus liollows out a bed for itself between two rocks and winds about the

plateau on which is built the ancient capital of Spain, can still better imagine
the site of Durham ; but at Toledo the metropolitan church, buried among
houses, does not equal the effect of the English cathedral; it lacks also the

fine trees which surround the sanctuarj-^ of St. Cuthbert with so beautiful a
girdle.

^° " Vobis commodius esse arbitror ut hie requiescam propter incursionera

profugorum vel noxiorum quos non libet : qui cum ad corpus nieum forte

confugerint, qui (qualiscumque sum) fama tamen exivit de me quia famulus
Christi sum : necesse habetis saepius pro talibus apud potentis sseculi inter-

cedere idque ideo de praesentia. corporis mei inultum tolerare laborem." —
Bede, Vita, c. 87.

*' See the curious anecdotes of the twelfth century, related by the monk
Reginald in his Libellus de Admirandis Beati Cuthherti Virtuiibus qua
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invoked him saw the saint penetrate into the hideous dun-

geons where they were buried alive. At his voice their

chains fell off, their instruments of torture were broken,

and, like the angel who delivered St. Peter, Cuthbert led

them to a safe place through the midst of sleeping jailers

and closed doors.

But in this posthumous history of the holy abbot He becomes

of Lindisfarne nothing is more singular or more saLt'of""

touching than to see a man so humble, so modest, ^'ortiuim-

and so pacific, transformed into the patron saint, internal op-

historical, warlike, and political, of all Northumbria, and^foreiga

and that for six centuries at least after his death. 'Evasion.

It became a matter of pride to Northumbrian patriotism to

sustain and demonstrate that Cuthbert was the most power-
ful intercessor produced by the Anglo-Saxon race, and that

neither the glorious Queen Etheldreda nor the holy King St.

Edmond, martyred by the Danes, nor St. Thomas of Canter-

bury himself, were so much listened to by God.*"'^ The prin-

cipal Anglo-Saxon kings emulated each other in seeking his

protection. The great King Alfred, when hidden in the marsh
of Glastonbury, at the most critical moment of his struggle

with the Danes, saw St. Cuthbert in a vision, who encour-

aged him, and promised him victory and the deliverance of

his country. Canute, the great king of the Danes, when he
became master of England, went barefooted to the tomb of

Cuthbert, to pray there for the protection of the saint most
venerated by the people he had just subdued. William the

Conqueror himself, when he hastened to Durham to avenge
the death of those Normans whom the inhabitants, intrenched
in their sacred peninsula, had repulsed and slain, experienced
a sort of supernatural impression before the tomb of the

Anglo-Saxon saint, and respected the immunities on which

novellis pairaicB sunt temporibus, wliioh was written after the year 1172, at

the request of the holy abbot ^Ired of Rievaulx, and publislied for the first

time by the Surtees Society in 1835. This collection is one of the most curi-

ous memorials of the religious and social condition of England in the twelfth

."ntury. Among a crowd of legends more or less fabulous, it contains many
details equally original and authentic of the manners and institutions of the
time. Side by side with great examples of sanctity and of habitual study of
the Holy Scriptures, we find, both in lay and in religious life, scandals and
excesses of tyranny wiiich nothing could now make supportable in Western
Europe, and which could only be reproduced under the dominion of the

Czars.
®* "Gloriosae reginae Etheldrithw . . . tribua praecipuis Anglorum Sanctis."

— Reginald, c. 19, 115.

41*
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the vassals of the bishopric plumed themselves in honor of

their patron. '^^

In fact, the Norman Conquest did not in any way diminish

the popularity of Cuthbert ; Normans and Saxons were rivals

for his protection. It is on record that an Anglo-Norman
knight of the eleventh century returned from a pilgrimage

to Rome, carrying the whole way, upon his bosom, a great

piece of antique marble intended to decorate the altar of the

holy bishop.^*

tinder the Anglo-Saxon monarch}^ Durham thus inherited

at once all the veneration which attached to Lindisfarne, the

cradle of faith and of the national Church of Northumbria
— and to the personal memory of St. Cuthbert. Under the

feudal royalty of the Plantagenets, the bishops who took

special honor to themselves as his successors, succeeded in

some degree in identifying themselves and their domains
with him. Devotion to St. Cuthbert became so respected

and so officially efficacious, that all that was given to them
and all they acquired was legally invested with what was
called, in the middle -dges, freedom— that is to say, exemp-
tion from all taxes and all jurisdiction except that of the

possessor. All the vast bishopric was considered the patri-

mony of St. Cuthbert, and bore his name. By reason of this

privilege the bishops of Durham acquired by degrees all the

attributes of royalty. They had a chancery, an admiralty,

an exchequer, civil and criminal judges, the right of coining

money, and in addition the defence and suzerainty of the

English frontier against the Scotch.*^^ It was in consequence
of having wasted the lands of St. Cuthbert that King David
of Scotland drew upon himself the terrible defeat known as

the Battle of the Standard ;
^ and it was upon a fief of the

saint's patrimony, though enclosed by the diocese of York,
that this decisive victory of the Anglo-Norman barons was
gained.'^''

Two centuries after that great day, Normans and Saxons
finally melted down into one nation, marched to battle against

the Scots under the vexillum Sancti Cuthberti, which was no
other than the corporal used b}'' the prior of Lindisfarne to

cover the chalice at mass, and which his pious admirers had

*'* Simeon Dunelmensis, c. 44.
" Reginald, c. 74.
®* Camden's Britannia, Gough's ed., vol. iii. p. 109.
®^ See above, p. 44G.
*^ RiCARD. Hagulstad., pp. 82, 88, 93, Surtees edition.
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taken thft fancy of placing on the point of a lance, and carry-

ing in place of a banner.^^ Edward III. was in France,
where he had just won the battle of Crecy, and was besieg-

ing Calais. King David II. of Scotland, son of the illustri-

ous Robert Bruce, had taken advantage of his absence to

make a new invasion of Northumberland. He came as far

as the walls of Durham at the head of thirty thousand Scots,

whose devastations recalled only too distinctly those of their

ancestors the Picts. The Queen of England, the generous
Philippa of Hainault. led in her own person, to meet the

enemy, an army inferior in number, but inspired by the idea

of punishing the sacrilegious cruelty of the invaders. The
Scots had not even respected the possessions and „ ... ,

1 I- 1 1-1 • 1 1 n 1 1
Battle of

vassals oi the abbe}', whicn was still called the pat- Neville's

rimony of St. Cuthbert. At the moment when the irttfoct.,

fight was about to begin, the prior of the monastery ^^*^-

planted the standard of the saint upon a height near the

field of battle, around which all the monks assembled in

prayer. Victory pronounced itself for the English : their

formidable archers, drawn specially from among the vassals

of St. Cuthbert, made short work witii the Scottish men-at-

arms. The Scottish army was annihilated, and King David
wounded and made prisoner along with his archbishop and
the flower of his nobility. The next morning the victors,

led by the chiefs of the two great chivalric houses of Nor-

man Northumberland, the Nevilles and Percies, carried back
to the monastic cathedral, along with the banners taken from
the Scots, the precious relic they had borrowed. It reap-

peared in many battles, always assuring victory to the

English, up to the reign of Henry VIII. The last time that

this holy banner appeared on a field of battle was again in

^* Reginald, IJe Virtutibus, c. 39. See also Bolland., p. 127, for another
curious instance of the protection given by St. Cuthbert against the Scotcli

in 1297, from whence Camden derived his saying — " Angloruni reges et

proceres credidisse S. Cuthbertum contra Scottos tutelarum divum fuisse."

Walter Scott, always so skilful in invoking the poetical and religious tradi'

tions of the Scottish Marches, has not passed over this one :
—

" Who may his miracles declare?
Even Scotland's dauntless king, and heir, . . .

Before his standard fled.

'Twas he, to vindicate his reign,

Edged Alfred's falchion on the Dane,
And turned the Conqueror back again,

When with liis Norman bowyer band
He came to waste Northumberland."

— Marmion, canto ii. 16.
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the hands of the Nevilles and Percies, in the glorious but

ill-fated insurrection of the Northumbrians against the atro-

cious tyranny of Henry YIIL in ISSG.'^^^ This insurrection,

known under the name of the Pilgrimage of Grace, in favor

of the religion which the saints of Lindisfarne had brought

into Northumbria, and which the miserable husband of Anne
Boleyn wished to destroy, ended only in the massacre of the

rural population, and in the judicial murder of the principal

nobles and priests of the country— among others, of the

last successor of St. Wilfrid at Hexham. Under the reign

of this Defender of the Faith the standard of St. Cuthbert

had the same fate as his body, which up to that time had re-

mained uncorrupted. These holy remains, along with the

bones of the venerable Bede, were torn from the shrine in

which they had been venerated by so many grateful genera-

tions ; and the noble banner was also torn from the sanc-

tuary and thrown into the fire by the wife of an apostate

priest.'^^

*^ Raine's Priory of Hexham, Appendix, p. 136, notes 141, 150. The in-

struction of Henry VIII. to the Duke of Norfolk, as to the punishment of

rebels, may be read p. 151. They direct that a good number of the inliabi-

tants of every city, village, and hamlet shall be hanged and quartered, and,

above all, as many priests and canons as possible are without ceremony to he

tyed nppe. It reads like the instructions of the Committee of Public Safety

to the Terrorist generals in La Vendee.
'" The shocking details of this profanation, with an extremely curious de-

scription of the ancient usages of the great Cathedral of Durham before the

Reformation, are to be found in a rare volume, entitled The Ancient Rites

and Monuments of the Monastical and Cathedral Church of Durham. By
J. D. (Davies), of Kidevelly; London, 1672, in 8vo.

James Raine, an Anglican writer whose erudition is clouded by his bigoted

prejudices against the religion and the times which he has studied, affirms

that at the opening of the tomb of St. Cutlibert in 1827 liis body was discov-

ered, together witli his garments, comb, and other objects represented in the

illustrations of a work entitled St. Cuthhert, with an Account of the State in

which his Remains were found upon the opening of his Tomb in Durham
Cathedral in the year 1827. By James Raine, rector of Meldon; Durham,
1828, in 8vo. The authenticity of this discovery is denied by Mgr. Eyre, ac-

cording to whom the body of the saint is deposited in a hiding-place, the

secret of which is known only to three English Benedictines 1

The British Museum now contains the most ancient monument consecrated

*o the honor of the great Northumbrian saint— the Gospel called St. Cuth-
bert's. This celebrated MS. was the gift of Sir Robert Cotton, 1631. It was
written between 700 and 720 by two bishops of Lindisfarne, Eadfreth and
Ethelwold, and illuminated by the latter. The monk Betfreth enriched it

with gilding and precious stones. It has a Northumbrian glossary of the end

of the ninth century, interlined by a priest, Aldred — " bonas mulieris filius

eximius." The whole four, according to a final note, " Deo et Cuthberto

construxerunt vel ornaverunt." It is a most curious monument of Irish art.

According to Sir Frederick Madden, it bears all the marks of this special and
extremely elegant art. It is discussed at length in an essay by Dr. Reeve,

entitled On Early Irish Calligraphy, 1860, in 4to.
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Less dazzling and less universal, but not less Popularity

lasting, was the popularity of the holy Bishop of bert*on "ea

Lindisfarne with the seafaring population of the "son'^ind.

Northumbrian shores. This is apparent through all the dif-

ferent narratives which remain to us concerning the worship
of which he was the object during so many centuries, and
which throw a precious light upon the ideas, manners, and
belief of the ancient English people. But let us state, in

the first place, that all the monks of that district gaiior

were, like Cuthbert, bold and unwearied sailors, monks.

There are no more interesting recollections of their life than
those which show them to us in constant conflict with the

element on which England has established her dominion. In
that point, as in all else, the monks show themselves in his-

tory the pioneers of the Anglo-Saxon race. It is pleasant
to see them sounding a prelude, as it were, by their courage
and address, to the exploits of the most maritime nation in

the world.

"Rule, Britannia ! Britannia, rule the waves !

"

The narratives of the seventh century are full of the cruel
tempests which reigned upon the east coast of England, still

one of the shores most abounding in shipwrecks."^ But no
danger stopped the sons of those bold sailors who owed the
conquest of Great Britain to their experience of the sea.

The Anglo-Saxon monks, under the frock and scapular, wore
hearts which did not yield either in vigor or activity to any
of their ancestors or countrymen. They coasted continually

between the different monasteries and their dependencies,
which extended along that coast bristling with rocks and
reefs. Sometimes the furious waves drove them out to sea,

out of sight of land, sometimes held them shut up in some
desert isle or solitary bay for whole days and weeks. Then,
as soon as the wind fell, they put out again to encounter
new dangers in their miserable barks, rocked on the crest of

^' " En tellus nivibuSj nebulis coelura horrescit, aer flatibus adversis furit,

fluctibus sequor . . . manente triduo tempestate praevalida. . . . Exorta su-

bito tempestas fera, omneni eis naviganda facultatem abstulit . . . septem
dies fervente unda conclusi, tristes in insula resederunt . . . quinque diebus
obstitit tempestas ne redire possenius." — Vita S. Cuthherti, c. 11, 36, 37.
" Ecce subito, positis in medio maris . . . tanta ingruit tempestatis hiems ut

neque velo neque reniigio quicqnam proficere valeremus. . . . Cumque diu

cum vento pelagoque frustra certantes tandem post terga respicerenius . . .

invenimus nos undique versum par tempestate praeclusos." — Bede, Ilist.

Eccles., V. i.
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the waves like sea-gulls. They were compared to sea-birda

by those who from the shore saw them struggling against

the storm ; and it was under this aspect that they appeared
for the first time to Cuthbert, when in his youth,

when a ' before he became a monk, he Avitnessed, in the

the'miikr midst of a mocking and hostile crowd, the fruitless
sea-birds on eiForts of the monks of Tyneraouth to effect a land-
the waves. . . ., ^.-^ -.i i n t -i img, against Avmd and tide, with the wood for build-

ing, which they were carrying to their monastery in five

little boats.'^2 ^he prayer of Cuthbert saved them, and
brought them happily into port, where their brethren await-

ed them, all kneeling in a mass upon a point of rock which
projected into the raging waves, to implore from heaven the

safety of their companions.
When Cuthbert himself became a monk, his duties as mis-

sionary and prior, and afterward his prolonged sojourn upon
the isle of Fame, familiarized him with all the dangers and
habits of that seafaring existence which was so closely asso-

ciated with monastic life. This recollection, joined to the
popular glory of his name, gave him the place of patron
saint to the poor seamen condemned to gain their bread by

braving; dailv that stormy sea. Late in the twelfth
His appear- " . " •hit i i

•
i

aneetoiost ccutury it was still told among them how, in the
sai ors.

nii(Jst of the hurricane, the sailors in extremity saw
the holy bishop of Lindisfarne appear in the midst of them,
with his mitre on his head and his crosier in his hand, which
he used sometimes as a helm, sometimes as an oar, sometimes
as a grappling-iron, to save them from shipwreck, and bring
them to a place of safety : no one dared to ask him his name,
for all recognized, by the sheen of his beautiful and gentle

countenance, the tender-hearted pontiff whom they had all

been taught to venerate from their infancy as the protector

of the country and of the coast."^ It occurred to no one
in those days to doubt the reality of such an apparition.

For all the nations of Christendom at this period there was
nothing more natural than the supernatural. It was only a

^* ' Quod videntes e monasterio fratres, emissis in fluvium naviculis, eos
qui in ratibus laborabant adjuvare nitebantur. . . . Sed vi fluminis et violen-

tia ventoruin superati, nequaquam valebunt. . . . Collecti in proximo obice

flectebant genua . . . adeo ut quasi quinque aves parvulas, quinque rates

undis insidentes apparuerent." — Vita S. Cuthberti, c. 3.

'^ " Cutlibertus, quasi in specie corporali, omnibus visibilis et palpabilia

apparuit, et in prora navis, gubernatoris de more, resedit. . . . Baculo pas-

toral! de modo gubernaculi, pontem saevientem secando dividebat." — ReqI'
NALDUS, De Virtutibus S. Cuthberti, c. 23.
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more frequent and more direct intervention of the omnipo'

tence of God, which appalled them or consoled tliem, but

did not surprise.

Tn this dangerons archipelago, and on the precipitous isl-

and where Cuthbert had his favorite dwelling and where he

died, he had more than one successor ambitious of following

his holy footsteps in the same spot where he had best known
and served his God. The first of these was a monk
of Eipon called Ethelwold, who, more effectually EthcUvoTd*

moved bv the example of Cuthbert than by the les- ?>•'>•« for
•

. . .
r^

, , -' , the snip-

sons of Wilfrid, lived for twelve years in the cell of wrecked.

his holy })redecessor, the opening of which he at-

tempted to close against the wind and rain by clay, hay, and
finally by a hide, that he might not be troubled in his con-

templations.'''^ But when the moaning of the wind and the

waves, which broke against the basaltic precipices of his

isle, warned him of com.ing calamity, he issued from his

shelter to hasten to the aid of the shipwrecked ; and the

sailors, driven in the midst of storm, saw him kneeling on
the summit of his rock with his hands raised to heaven im-

ploring from God the salvation of his brethren.''^

The Anglo-Saxon anchorite thus set up before God and
man, on his unknown isle, and in the depths of an unknown
age, a touching and glorious symbol of the everlasting part
played by his fellow-monks, always ready to lavish upon
Christians treasures of intercession, and to encounter public

plagues and perils, as well as those temptations and tem-
pests of the soul of which the waves in fury are but au
imperfect image.

It is pleasant to connect with this old saint of Grace Dar

the past a Christian heroine of our own days, the Ui;^' *J'®

young and touchmg figure of Grace Darling, who iieroineof
n . " .

~
the s;ime

came from the very isle of Cuthbert and Ethelwold archipelago

to expose her life on behalf of the shipwrecked — nlne'tLntu

as if that wild and threatening coast had been pre- century.

'• " Sunito fcEno, vol argilla, vel quicquid hujtismodi matcriae reperisset,

ftipaverat rimulas, ne quotidianis imbriuin sive ventoruin injuriis ab orandi
retardaretur instantia. . . . PcUiciilani vituli in angulo, quod et ipse et prae-

decessor Cuthbertus stepius oraiis stare vel genuflectere solebat, ciavis affixam
violentiis procellarum opposuit." — Vita S. Onthberti, c. 46.

^* " Ubi longius visum levavimus, vidimus in ipsa insula Fame, egressum
de latibulis suis amatissimum Deo patrem iter nostrum inspicere. Audito
fragore procellarum ac ferventis Oceani, exierat videre quid nobis accideret,

eumque nos in labore ac desperatione positos cerneret, liectebat genua." —
Bede, Hist. Eccles., v. 1.
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destined 'oy God up to our own time to be at once the local-

ity and the witness of the noblest deeds of charity. Grace
was the daughter of the keeper of one of those lighthouses

which modern science has raised upon the group of isles be-

5th Sept., tween Lindisfarne and Bamborough. One night,
^^^8. in the midst of a terrible storm, slie was awoke by
the cries of the crew of a great ship which had gone ashore

on a neighboring reef. She awoke her father, and alone

with him, oar in hand, in a frail boat, she rushed to the help

of the perishing. The sea had never been more furious,

nor the difSculty and danger of managing a boat greater.

After desperate efforts, she at last reached the rock to which
clung the last survivors of the crew. They were but nine

in number, all of whom she took into her boat. The rage of

the waves and violence of the wind were such that it took

almost an entire day to row them back to the lighthouse,

where she harbored and cared for them for three days and
nights. All England burst into a unanimous transport of en

thusiasm on learning this heroic act ; and from the royal

palace to the smallest village all echoed her praise. She was
only twenty, and was no doubt already attacked by the pul-

monary disease of which she died four years after'

wards. She died without any desire to leave her

father and her island, leaving only a name worthy of eternal

recollection, worthy to be inscribed among the heroes and

saints. In Anglo-Saxon times she would have been canon-

ized by the popular voice, as were all the saints whose history

we record ; and her place would have been fixed between
Hilda and Ebba, the two great abbesses of her race and

country, whose profaned altars and forgotten fame still hal-

low in the north and south the historic region which Grace

Darling has lighted up with a modern and touching glory .'^'^

^^ The sliip wrecked upon the reefs of Longstone Island was a steamboat

called the Forfarshire. Grace Darling's lighthouse is situated upon the isle

called Longstone or Outer Fame. See the fine notice of this incident given

by M. Alphonse Esquiros in one of his excellent articles upon England and
English life {Revue des Deux Mondes, 1864), and for the localities Cruchley's

excellent Redvced Ordnajice Map, No. 62. Grace Darling's father died in

May, 1865. He is buried beside his daughter, wlio rests in the cemetery at

Bamborough, upon the site of the ancient capital of those Northumbrian

kings of wliom we have spoken so much. The monument raised by a na-

tional subscription to this young heroine of Christian charity is visible at sea

a great distance off.
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CHAPTER 11.

ST. BENEDICT BISCOP, AND THE MONASTERIES OF
WEARMOUTH AND YARROW.

Benedict Biscop represents science and art, as Wilfrid represents public, and

Cuthbert spiritual, life. — His birth and conversion.— His four first expe-

ditions to Rome. — He gains the heart of King Egfrid. — Foundation :>f

Wearmouth. — He brings n>asons and glassniakers from France. — His

fifth and sixth visits to Rome, from which he brings back many relicS;

books, and pictures. — Important works of painting in the new monasteries.

— A Roman abbot teaches liturgical music to all the Northumbrian monas-

teries, and assures himself of the orthodoxy of the English clergy in re-

spect to the heresy of the Monothelites. — Foundation of Yarrow. — Fra-

ternal union of the two monasteries in imitation of their patrons Saints

Peter and Paul. — Benedict takes his nephew Easterwine as his coadjutor.

— The occupations of a Saxon noble transformed into a monk. — Death

of Easterwine. — Severe illness of Benedict. — His last injunctions. — His

touching death by the side of his dying coadjutor. — After him Ceolfrid,

the son of an ealdorman, disciple of Wilfrid and Botulph, governs the two

monasteries. — History of Botulph, the founder of Boston and apostle of

the Benedictine order. — Ceolfrid, as abbot, takes great pains to increase

the libraries. — He makes an exchange of a book for an estate with the

King of Northumbria. — His desire to die at Rome. — Grief of the six hun-

dred monks who accompanied him to the spot where he embarked. —
Their letter to the Pope. — He is able to go only as far as Langres, where

he dies. — Hovr Christianity taught the barbarous Saxons to love each

other.

A THIRD saint, whose name has been already men- Benedict

tioned in this record, comes in between Wilfrid and represeJt^^

Cuthbert, Benedict Biscop, the companion of Wil-
^^^^"J.-^^^^^

frid in his first iourney to Rome, and durino- the last as wiitvid

half of his life the neighbor of Cuthbert, whom he public, and

followed closely to the tomb. In the retirement of ^piVuuIf,"^

the cloister, and, so to speak, in private life, Bene- i'-'^-

diet held the position which Wilfrid held in public life, as the

champion of Roman unity and propagation of the Benedictine
rule. He represents, besides, in the monastic constellation

of the seventh century, intelligence, art, and science, as Cuth-

bert represents the gift of preaching and ascetic life. Hia
fame was less than that of Wilfrid, and, with still greater rea-

son, less than that of Cuthbert ; but he has, notwithstanding,

VOL. II. 42
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won a noble place in the annak of the Anglo-Saxon Church.

We find various features in his life which do honor to hia

soul, and which are not without interest in the history of

human intelligence.

Birth and
Benedict was born, like Wilfrid, but several yeara

conversion before him, of the highest Anglo-Saxon nobility.'^"

Biscop.
' While he was still very young, he held an ofiSce in

^^^- the household of King Oswy, who, according to the

customs of the new-born feudalism, invested him with a fief

taken from the national property, and proportioned

to the importance of his office.'^^ At twenty-five be

gave up secular life, marriage, and his family, restored his

lands to the king, and dedicated himself to the service of

God. Before he settled in an}^ community he went to Rome,
where he had been long attracted by that desire of paying
his vows at the tombs of the apostles which became so gen-

eral among the Anglo-Saxons. It has been seen, in the his-

tory of Wilfrid,''^ how, after beginning their journey together,

the two young Northumbrian nobles separated at Lyons, and

,
how Benedict, after his first visit to Rome, returned

neys to there a second and third time, having in the raean-
^*'™^' time assumed the monastic habit in the island of

Lerins, a monastery which had just entered into the family

of St. BeneKiict. It may also be remembered that Pope
Vitalinus, struck with the piety and knowledge of so constant

and zealous a pilgrim, assigned him as guide and interpreter

to the Greek Theodore, who undertook, at the age
669 . > .

of sixty-seven, to take the place ol St. Augustin,

and who retained his Anglo-Saxon guide with him for two
years, transforming him from a monk of Lerins into the abbot
of the principal monastery in Canterbury .^'^

After thus spending two years with the new arch-

bishop, the Abbot Benedict, instead of revisiting his

native district, went for the fourth time to Rome. He was
then in the prime of life ; but when it is considered what
were the difficulties and dangers of such a journey at such a

time— when we remember that a journey from London to

" Wilfrid's historian informs us that his true name was Baduging : wo
have no information why he took the name of Benedict, under which he is

generally known, nor whence came his surname of Biscop, since lie was
never a bishop.

^^ " Nobili stirpe gentis Anglorum progenitus . . . cum esset minister
Oswii regis, et possessionem terras suo gradui competentem, illo donante,
perciperet." — Bede, Vitce Abbatum in Wiramiitha et Girvum, c. 1.

'* See above, p. 308. ""^ St. Peter's, since called St. Augustin's.
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Rome was then twice as long as and a hundred times more
dangerous than a journey from London to Austraha is now —
we are amazed at the resolution and energy whicli then, as

ever since, has induced so many Christians, and especially

80 many Anglo-Saxon monks, not once only, but many times

in their life, to cross the sea and the Alps on their way to

Rome. His fourth expedition was undertaken in the inter-

ests of literature. He brought back from it a rich cargo of

books, partly sold, partly given to him ; and in passing by
Vienna, the ancient capital of the Gauls, on his return, he
brought with him many more, which he had deposited there

in tlie charge of his friends.^i When he returned at length

to his native Northumbria he sought King Egfrid, the son of

his former master, then the reigning monarch, and told him
all he had done during the twenty years which had passed
since he left his country and the royal service. Then, en-

deavoring to communicate to him the religious ardor iie gains

with which his own heart was filled, he explained 0^1!^^'*

to the king all he had learned, at Rome and else- Egfrid.°

where, of ecclesiastical and monastic discipline, showing him
the books and relics which he had brought back. Egfrid,

who had not yet begun his unfortunate struggle with Wilfrid,

allowed himself to be won by the stories of the pilgrim, for

whom he conceived a great affection ; and in order that he
might apply his experience to the government of a new com-
munity, he detached from his own possessions, and presented
to Benedict, an estate large enough to feed seventy families,

and give occupation to seventy ploughs, according to the

mode of calculating the value of land among the Anglo-Sax-
on s.^^

The estate was situated at the mouth of the Wear, Foundation

a little stream which flows through Durham, and momh!"^"

throws itself into the Northern Sea a little south <5~3-(iro.

of the Tyne. This gave the name of Wearmouth to the new
monastery, which was consecrated to St. Peter, the prince

of the apostles, according to the express wish of Egfrid, in

*' "Libros omnis divinae eruditionis non paucos, vel placito pretio emptos,
vel amicorum dono largitos retulit. . . . Emptitios ibi quos apud amicos
commendaverat, recepit." — VitcB Abbat., c. 4.

** " Confestim ei terram LXX. familiarum de suo largitus." — Ibid.

Commentators suppose that Bede intended to indicate under the word fa-
milia the space of ground otherwise called a hide or carrucata — thaX is to

say, the portion of land which could be cultivated by one plough in the space
of a year.
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agreement with that of Benedict as an evidence of his lean-

ings towards Rome.^^
This foundation was no sooner assured than the

mLoasInd unwearicd Benedict took ship again, to seek in

maklrs FraucB ccemeiitaru, like those whom Wilfrid brought
{rom about the same time from Canterbury. As soon as
France.

,
. -,, , ,.,''.,,.

they arrived he set them to work m buildmg a stone

church, in the Roman style, for everything that came frorr

Rome was dear to him. It was in honor of St. Peter that he
undertook this work, and it was carried on with so much
energy that, a year after the first stone was laid, the church
was roofed in and mass celebrated under one of those stone

arches which excited the surprise and admiration of the Eng-
lish of the seventh century. He brought glassmakers also

from France, for there were none in England ; and these

foreign workmen, after having put glass into the windows of

the church and new monastery, taught their art to the Anglo-

Eenevved Saxous.^^ Animated by a zeal which nothing could

toRome°°^ discourage, and inspired by intelligent patriotism,
6'S- and a sort of passion for beauty in art, which shrank
neither from fatigue nor care,^^ he sent to seek beyond the

seas all that he could not find in England — all that seemed

"^ There are two distinct ecclesiastical sites at the mouth of the Wear—
on the north, Monk-Wearmouth, where Benedict Biscop's monastery was
situated ; and Bishop-Wearmouth, on the south, which owes its origin to the

bishops of Durham. Both are swallowed up in the town of Sunderland, sit-

uated on the east of Bishop-Wearmouth, on the sea, which is now one of the

principal seaports in England.
Wearmouth has become at the present time one of the chief centres of the

collieries, and also of those hideous evils which lately excited, thanks to the

zeal of Lord Shaftesbury, the consternation and horror of England. See the

Parliamentary discussions of 1842. There are no more lazy monks to feed

the poor population ; but there existed up to 1842 a crowd of women and
girls, almost naked, who worked among the men, for fourteen hours succes-

fiively, sixteen hundred feet below the surface of the earth, and at a temper
nture of about ninety degrees. — Report from the Select Committee, 1841, p. 4.

Let us add with pleasure, that a humane legislation has since then applied

remedies to the revolting abuses thus brought to a salutary publicity.
^* " Cajmentarios qui lapideam sibi ecclesiam juxta Romanorum quern sem-

per amabat morem facerent, postulavit, accepit, attulit. . . . Misit legataries

Galliam, qui vitri factores, artifices videlicet Britanniis eatenus ignotos, ad
cancellandas ecclesiae, porticuumque et caenaculorum ejus fenestras adduce-

rent. . . . Anglorum ex eo gentem hujusmodi artificium nosse ac discere

fecerunt." — Vitce Abbat., c. 5. I believe that this, and the instance before

quoted of Wilfrid, are the first known examples of the use of glass windows.

There is, however, no evidence that these windows were colored.
^* " Quippe studio advehendi cognatis aliquod insolitum amor patriae, et

voluptas elegantiae asperos fallebat labores." — Will. Malmesb., De Gest.

Reg., i. 54.
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necessary to him for the ornamentation of his church ; and
not finding even in France all he wanted, he went for the

fifth time to Rome. Even this was not his last visit, for some
years later he made a sixth pilgrimage.^'^ On both
occasions he brought treasures back with him, chiefly

books in countless quantities and of every kind. He was a

passionate collector, as has been seen, from his youth. He
desired each of his monasteries to possess a great library,

which he considered indispensable to the instruction, disci-

pline, and good organization of the community ; and reckoned
upon the books as the best means of retaining his monks in

their cloisters ; for much as he loved travelling himself, he
did not approve of other monks passing their time on the

highways and byways, even under pretext of pilgrimages.^^

Along with the books he brought relics, not alone important

for his own community, but for other churches in pnintings

England, and a great number of pictures and col- monas-

ored images. By introducing these images from
*^"'^®'

Rome into Northumberland, Benedict Biscop has written one
of the most curious, and, at the same time, forgotten pages
in the history of art. It is apparent that Rome was then the

grand reservoir not only of tradition, but also of graphic or

symbolic representations for the instruction and edification

®® In speaking of these two last journeys, Bede says quarta and quinta
vice, because he counts only the departures from England — De Britannia
ad Koinani accurrens." But he himself explains that during the second ab-
sence of Benedict Biscop, from 665 to 667, he made two pilgrimages to Rome
— the one before, the other after his visit to Lerins. We add a chronological
summary of the life of Benedict Biscop :

—
628. Birth.

653. He gives up secular life, and goes to Rome for the first time.

665. His second journey to Rome : he becomes a monk at Lerins.
667. Third journey to Rome.
G69. He returns with the Archbishop Theodore, and becomes Abbot of St.

Peter's, at Canterbury.
671. Fourth journey to Rome.
672. Return by Vienna, where he recovers his books.
674. Foundation of Wearmouth.
676. Journey to France in search of artists.

678. Fifth journey to Rome.
682. Foundation of Yarrow. He takes Easterwine as his coadjutor.
684. Sixtii journey to Rome.
686. Death of Easterwine. Return of Benedict.
690. His death.
*'' " Innumerabilem librorum omnis generis copiam. . . . Bibliothecam

quam de Roma nobilissimam et copiosissimam advexerat ad instructionem
ecclesias necessariam. . . . Bibliothecam utriusque monasterii quam magna
instantia cepit."— Vitee, c. 6, 9, 14. Cf. Homil, in Natalc Beiiedicti Ab-
batii, t. vii. col. 465, and Lingakd, Antiquities, t. ii. p. 129.

42*
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of the faithful, the first outlines of which, traced in the Cata-

combs by the tombs of the martyrs, began to reappear in the

great mosaics which still decorate the apses of the primitive

churches in Rome. The Venerable Bede, who speaks with

enthusiasm of the expeditions of his master and friend, leads

us to suppose that these were portable pictures, which could

only have been painted on wood ; but it may be supposed

that the Abbot of Wearraouth brought back with him both

painters and mosaic-workers, to work on the spot at the dec-

oration of his churches. How can it be otherwise explained

bow pictures on wood, brought even by water from E.ome to

England, should have been large enough to cover the walls

and arches of the two or three churches of which Bede
speaks ?

However this may be, the result was that the most igno-

rant of the Christians of Northumbria found on entering these

new monastic churches, under a material form, the attractive

image of the instructions which the monastic missionaries

lavished on them. Learned and unlearned could contemplate

and study with delight, here the sweet and attractive figure

of the new-born Saviour, there the twelve apostles surround-

ing the Blessed Virgin ; upon the northern wall all the para-

bles of the Gospels, upon the southern the visions of the

Apocalypse ; elsewhere a series of pictures which marked
the harmony between the Old and New Testaments ; Isaac

carrying the wood for his sacrifice opposite to Jesus bearing

His cross ; the brazen serpent opposite Jesus crucified, and
80 on.^^ When we discover these details in the decoration

^* This passage, so important for decorative art, is as follows: "Picturas
imaginum sanctarum quas ad ornandam ecclesiain quam construxerat, de-

tulit; magnam videlicet B. M. V., etc., . . . quibus medium ejusdem eccle-

siae testudinem, ducto a pariete ad parietem tabulato praecingeret ; imagines
evangelicae historiae quibus australem ecclesise parietem decoraret; imagine3
. . . quibus septentrionalem aeque parietem ornaret, quatenus intrantes ec-

clesiam omnes etiam literarum ignari, quaqua versum intenderent, vel sem-
per amabilem Christi sanctorumque ejus . . . contemplarentur aspectum."
— C. 6. Further on, when speaking of the fruits of his sixth and last jour-

ney to Rome :
" Nam et tunc (attulit) dominicae historiae picturas quibus

totam B. Dei Genitricis, quam in raonasterio majore fecerat, ecclesiam in

gyro coronaret : imagines quoque ad ornandum monasterium ecclesiainque

B. Pauli Apostoli de concordia Veteris et Novi Testamenti summa ratione

compositas exhibuit, etc." These last words apply to the second monastery
founded at Yarrow, of which we have yet to speak. Thus it is apparent
that the abbot Benedict Biscop had undertaken to decorate these churches—
that of St. Peter at Wearmouth, St. Paul at Yarrow, and a third dedicated

to the Blessed Virgin, in majore monasterio, which may have been only the

choir or apsis of the first.
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of the Northumbrian monasteries twelve hundred years ago,

we cannot but bethink ourselves that our own century,

in two memorable instances, has reproduced this sublime

thought: at Spires, in the vast cathedral which the munifi-

cence of the King of Bavaria has raised out of its ruins ; and
at Paris in the venerable Basilica of St. Germain des Pres,

where our attention was attracted for the last time by the

pencil of Flandrin, and from which a last lustre has been
thrown upon talent so pure, so elevated, so serene, so natu-

lally devoted to the service of the eternal truth. His name,
though modern, like that of Ozanara, does not seem displaced

amid the recollections of the saints and monuments of Chris-

tian antiquity !

After Latin and Greek books, after what Avas then He brings

called literature and philosophy, after architecture a uoman

and art, it was the turn of music— of the art wliich
^pilc'jieg^'**'

above all others is lituro-ic and monastic. On his liturgieai

c I • n n t r> Ti 1^1 1
muslC tO all

return trom his hith voyage, Benedict brought back Jliej^or-

with him from Rome an eminent monk called John,

precentor of St. Peter's, and abbot of St. Martin's at *''

Rome, to establish at Wearmouth the music and Roman cere-

monies with entire exactitude, and according to the practice

of the Basilica of St. Peter at Rome. As soon as he had
arrived at Wearmouth, this learned abbot set out in writing

the order of the celebration of feasts for all the year, of which
he soon circulated numerous copies. Then he opened
classes, at wliich he taught, viva voce, the liturgy and eccle-

siastical chants. The best singers of the Northumbrian mon-
asteries came to listen to him, and invited him to visit their

communities.^^

It was thus that Benedict Biscop drew from Rome, and
spread througliout the soil of his country, by many different

channels, the instructions and traditions of art consecrated

by religion. History, it seems to us, offers few pages better

adapted to refresh and console the soul than that on which
the mother and sovereign Church is thus seen to open her

protecting bosom to nations scarcely yet issued from the

night of paganism, and to reveal to them, by the hands of her

monastic ministers and missionaries, not only the mysteries

of faith and the laws of morality, but also the pleasures of

the raind and the beauties of art.

*' " Ritum canendi ac legend! viva voce praefati inonasterii cantores edcr

cendo. . . . De omnibus pene ejusdem provinciae nionasteriis ad audiend^'ioi

eum, qui cantandi erant periti, confluebant." — Bist. Eccles., iv. 18.
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The passionate zeal of our abbot for the building and deca
ration of his monastic houses did not make him forget the

more essential interests of his foundations. Before leaving

Rome, he took care to constitute his community upon the

immovable basis of the rule of St. Benedict.^'^ He obtained
from Fope Agathon a charter which guaranteed the liberty

and security of the new Monastery of Wearmouth, as Wilfrid

did for his favorite Abbey of Hexham, and perhaps at an
even earlier date. But far from requiring this guarantee
against the King of Northumbria, as his old friend did, Bede
takes cai-e to prove that the pontifical grant was asked and
obtained with the consent, and even at the desire, of Egfrid,

and was confirmed in a public assembly by the king and
bishops.^i From the time of their first separation at Lyons,
Benedict seems always to have kept at a distance from Wil-

frid, and no appearance of sympathy for the trials of the great

persecuted bishop appears to him. Notwithstanding, they

served the same cause, and inspired the Pope at least with
equal confidence. Agathon gave a wonderful mark of this

confidence to Benedict Biscop, by making his monastery. the
centre of the mission with Avhich he had charged the precen-

tor of St. Peter's, the object of which was to establish the

orthodoxy of the English bishops and clergy in respect to the

heresy of the Monothelites.'^^

^ " Post compositum juxta regulam monasterium, profectione completa."
— C. 6.

^' " Non vile munus attulit . . . epistolam privilegii . . . cum licentia,

consensu, desiderio et hortatu Egfridi regis . . . qua monasterium ab omni
prorsus extrinseca irruptione tutum perpetuo redderetur ac liberum . . .

quod Britannias perlatum et coram synodo patefactum." — Vitce Abbat., c. 6,

12, and Hist. Eccles., iv. 18.
^- Tiiis mission seems to indicate on the part of the Pontiff a certain dis-

trust of Theodore. As has been already seen, Pope Vitalianus, in confer-

ring on him the dignity of Metropolitan of England, joined to him the Abbot
Adrian and Benedict Biscop himself, lest his nationality as a Greek miglit

make him accessible to the errors of the Monothelites who then desolated

the Church. At a later period, Agathon charged Abbot John, precentor of

St. Peter's, to examine exactly into the faith of the Church of England, and
to make his report at Rome. The pontifical envoy vras present at the Coun-
cil of Heathfield, called by the Archbishop Theodore (17th September, 680),

where the Church of England made her confession of orthodox faitli, and
declared her acceptance of the five general councils, and that of St. Martin.

Abbot John carried with him a copy of the acts of this council, to submit it

to the Pope, and on the other hand gave the acts of the council of the Pope
St. Martin to St. Benedict Biscop's monastery to be copied. He died before

he could return to Rome, and his body was carried to St.-Martin-de-Tours,
which he had visited on his way to England, on account of his great devotion
t® that saint, of whom his monastery in Rome bore the name.
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Kiner Egfrid, who was then at the heigrht of ^^ ...
I • 1 -1 TTTMf -1 II Foundation
Dis struggle with Wiiind, seems to have been of^Yarrow.

anxious to make up, to his own conscience and
that of his Catholic people, for his violence towards the

Bishop of York, by the intimacy of his relations with the two
other great monks of his kingdom, the anchorite Cuthbert
and the abbot Benedict. In order to give the latter a new
mark of S3'mpathy and protection, he assigned to hira another
estate, not so great as that of Wearmouth, for it could sup-

port only forty families, but so near to the first that it seemed
possible to unite the two gifts, and make of them one vast

patrimony. This was the cradle of the Monastery of Yarrow,
the name of which is inseparably linked with that of the Ven-
erable Bede. Yarrow was situated a little to the north of

the Monastery of Wearmouth, in a similar position, at the

mouth of a river, the Tj^ne, which there falls into the North-

ern Sea, after following a course parallel to that of the Wear,
and was dedicated to the Apostle St. Paul, as Wearmouth
was to the Apostle St. Peter. The thought which inspired

Biseop of establishing the spirit and image of Rome upon
this Northumbrian shore, already sweet with the perfume of

monastic flowers is everywhere apparent.'*-^ He wanted are-

production of St. Paul's outside the Walls, at a certain distance

from his Saxon copy of St. Peter of the Vatican. Fraternal

Although he had appointed one of his most intimate "wo houses

friends and fellow-pilgrims, Ceolfrid, abbot of the after the

new foundation, Benedict's intention was to make the^pat^

only one community of the two houses, in sign of pJter^and

the fraternal union which he longed to see reigning st. Paui.

among them, and which should be suggested to them by the

example of the two glorious apostles whom he had given to

them as patrons.

In order to be more at liberty to devote his
jjet^j^eg

time to travel, as well as to be more at the dis- his nephew,

posal of the king, who continually sought his pre- iJ'Adr^ '

sence and counsels,^^ Benedict took a coadjutor in
gg^-'ii^s!'''"'

the government of his first Monasteiy of Wear-

^' " Plaga olim et sucave lialantibus raonasteriorum floribus dulcis, et

urbium a Romanis sedificatarum frcquentia renidens."

—

Guill. Malmesb.,
De Gest. Reg., i. 9, 54.

^* I borrow this detail from anotlier Life of Benedict and Ceolfrid, which,

if rot written by Bede, lias evidently furnished him with information, wliich

he has repeated literalij'; it is to be found in the Opera Minora, and has

been reprinted by Dr. Giles in the Appendix of his exceller ; edition cf Bede,

vol. vi. pp. 416-42.
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mouth. This new abbot was his nephew, and, like Ceolfrid,

one of his most devoted companions.^^ His name was Easter-

wine. He was younger than Benedict by twenty-two years,

and, like him, of high birth ; for it was the descendants of the

noblest races of Northumbria who filled the monasteries, giv-

ing themselves up to occupations the most unlike those of

their ancestors— to manual or literary work, to prayer and
penitence. He had been, like Benedict, a soldier in the

warlike household of King Egfrid. At twenty-one he had
given up everything, to enter into the community formed by
his uncle at Wearmouth ; nor did the one dream of asking,

nor the other of offering, any exemption from the charges
and observances of religious life, on account of relationship

or nobility. The noble youth took pride only in following

minutely the rule and occupations of the house, like any
other monk. Thanks to his illustrious biographer, we know
what the occupations of a Saxon thane turned monk were in

the seventh century. His duties were— to thrash and win-

now the corn, to milk the goats and cows, to take his turn in

the kitchen, the bakehouse, and the garden, always humble
and joyous in his obedience. When he became coadjutor,

and was invested, in Benedict's absence, with all his author-

ity, the young abbot continued the course of communal life;

and when his duties as superior led him out of doors to where
the monks labored in the fields, he set to work along with

them, taking the plough or the fan in his own hands, or for-

ging iron upon the anvil. He was robust as well as young
and handsome ; but his look was infinitel}^ gentle, and his

conversation full of amiability .^^ When he was compelled

to reprove a fault, it was done with such tender sadness that

the culprit felt himself incapable of any new offence which
should bring a cloud over the benign brightness of that be-

loved face. His table was served with the same provisions

as that'of the monks; and he slept in the general dormitory,

•* " Ut quern solus non poterat laborem, socia dilectissirai commilitonis

Tirtute levius ferret." — Vitcs Abbat., c. 6.

96 41 Y'lv nobilis, sed insigne nobilitatis non ad jactantiffi materiem, ut qui-

dam, despectumque alioruin, sed ad niajorem, ut Dei servum decet, animi

nobilitatem convertens. . . . Minister Egfridi regis . . . depositis armis

, . . tantum niansit humilis, fratrumque simiilimus aliorum, ut ventilare

cam eis et triturare, oves vitulasque mulgere, in pistrino, in horto, in cunctis

monastcrii operibus jocundus ct obediens gauderet exerceri. . . . Nequi
vellet limpidissimam vultus ejus lucem nubilo sibi suaa inquietudinis abscon-

dere. . . . Vel aratri gressuni stiva regendo, vel ferrum malleo domando,
vel ventilabrum inanu concutiendo." — VUcb Abbatum, c. 7.
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which he left only five days before his death, being then

hopelessly ill, to prepare himself, in a more solitary Death of

place for the last struggle. When he felt his end Ji'Jf m'J^I]^

approaching, he had still strength enough left to go ^>^^-

down to the garden, and seating himself there, called t© him
all his brethren, who wept the anticipated loss of such a

father. Then, with the tenderness which was natural to

him, he gave to each of them a last kiss.^"" The following

night he died, aged thirty-six, while the monks were singing

matins. Such happy deaths, which are common in the his-

tory of the time, seem to have been at once the privilege

and the seal of all those generous vocations which filled the

numerous monasteries of converted England.

When Benedict returned from his last expedition to Rome,
he found his benefactor and protector, King Egfrid, and his

nephew and coadjutor, Easterwine, both dead, along with a

great number of his monks, carried off by one of the epidem-

ics then so frequent. The only survivors at Yarrow were
the abbot, and one little scholar whom Me shall find again

further on, and whose fame was destined to eclipse that of

all the Saxon saints and kings, who are scarcely known to

posterity except by his pen.^^ Benedict did not lose cour-

age, but promptly collected new subjects under his sway,

recommencing and pursuing, with his habitual energy, the

decoration of his two Churches of St. Peter and St. Paul.^^

The monks had already chosen as successor to Easterwine a

d-eacon named Sigfried, a learned and virtuous man, but

aifected by pulmonary disease, and the first of the English, I

" " Sub divo residens, accitis ad se fratribus cunctis, more naturoB niise-

ricordis osculum pacis eis flentibus et de abscessu tanti patris et pastoris

moerentibus dedit."
^^ This pupil is generally thought to be no other than the Venerable Bede,

who relates the touching incident in the following words :
" Onines qui lege-

re, vel prsedicare, vel antiphonas ac responsaria dicere possunt alilati sun',

excepto ipso abbate et uno puerulo, qui ab ipso nutritus ac eruditus, nunc
usque in eo nionasterio presbyterii gradum tenens, jure actus ejus laudabilea

cunctis scire volentibus et scripto conimandat et tatis." — Append., p. 421.

He describes further on how tlie aljbot and liis pupil celebrated, alone and in

great sadness, the whole psalms of the monastic service, non parvo cum la-

bore, until new monks arrived.
** A fine engraving by Hollar, republished in Mr. Jamieson's Monastic

Legends, represents him standing, dressed in pontifical robes ; in tlie back-

ground are tlie two beautiful monasteries of St. Peter and St. Paul, and the

Tyne flowing between them — an arrangement not geographically exact, but

wliich answers to the intention of reproducing on the Northumbrian coast

the Basilicas of St. Peter and St. Paul on the two opposite banks of the

Tiber at Rome.
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think, iu whom history indicates a malady so general and so

fatal to their race.^o'^

His last Benedict's own turn was, however, soon to come,

exhortif-"*^ God preserved his life to purify him, and put his
tions. patience to a long and cruel trial, before calling him
to his eternal recompense. After having devoted the first

thirteen years of his abbatiate to the laborious and wander-
ing life that w^as so dear to him, and to those distant expedi-

tions that produced so many fruits for his order and his

country, he was stricken by a cruel disease, which lasted for

three years, and paralyzed all his members one after the

other. Though kept to his bed by this infirmity, and unable
to follow his brethren to the choir, he notwithstanding con-

tinued to celebrate each service, both day and night, with
certain of the monks, mingling his feeble voice with theirs.

At night his sleepless hours were consoled by the reading

of the Gospels, which was kept up without interruption by a

succession of priests. Often, too, he collected the monks
and novices round his couch, addressing to them urgent and
solemn counsels, and among other things begging them to

preserve the great library which he had brought from. Rome,
and not to allow it to be spoiled or dispersed ; but above all

to keep faithfully the rules which, after a careful study of

the seventeen principal monasteries which he had visited

during his numerous journeys beyond seas, he had given to

them.i*'! He also dwelt much upon the injunction he had
already often repeated, that they should pay no regard to

high birth in their choice of an abbot, but look simplv to his

life and doctrine. He prayed them to elect to this office the

most worthy among themselves, in conformity to the rules of

St. Benedict and the charter he had obtained for them. " If

100 u ]sfocivo et irremediabili pulmonum vitio laborantem." — VitcB Abbat.,

c. 8.
101 a Evangeliura tota nocte pro doloris levamine, quod et aliis noctibus

fieri consueverat. . . . Ex decern quippe et septem monasteriis quas inter

longos meje crebrse peregrinationis discursus optima comperi, haec universa
didici, et vobis salubriter observanda contradidi." — Bede, VHcb Abbat.,

c. 8. Lingard (i. 208) believes from tbis passage that the rule of St. Ben((-

dict was only partially followed at Wearmouth ; but it evidently refers only to

those special regulations and laws which have been always made use of in all

abbeys or congregations of abbeys, to develop and complete the fundamen-
tal rule. That this rule was known and followed in the Northumbrian mon-
asteries, is plain from the exhortation of Benedict Biscop to his monks
regarding their choice of a successor, in which he enjoins them to proceed
" juxta quod regula magni quondam abbatis Benedict!, juxta quod privilegii

nostri continent decreta." — Cf. Mabillon, Prcefatio in ScBculum Benedic
tinum, n. 88, 89.
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I had to choose between two evils, I should prefer," he said

to them, " to see the spot on which I have established our

dear monastery fall back into eternal solitude, rather than to

be succeeded here b}' my own brother, who, we all know, is

not in the good way.^*^^ Thus Benedict shows himself to

have been moved by a presentiment of one of the most cruel

dangers and fatal weaknesses with which the future of the

monastic order could be threatened.

The strength of the holy abbot, and, at the same time, that

of his poor coadjutor, was by this time so exhausted
Death of

by their respective diseases, that they both per- Benedict

ceived they were aboQt to die, and desired to see lithXu.,

each other for the last time before departing from ^'^^'

this world. . In order that the wish of these two tender
friends should be accomplished, it was necessary to bring
the dying coadjutor to the bed of the abbot. His head was
placed on the same pillow ; but they were both so feeble that

they could not even embrace each other, and the help of

brotherly hands was necessary to aid them.^^'^ All the monks
assembled in chapter round this bed of suffering and love

;

and the two aged saints, having pointed out among them a

successor approved by all, breathed together, with a short

interval between, their last breath. Thus died, at the age
of sixty-two, St. Benedict of England, a worthy rival of the

great patriarch of the monks of the West, whose robe and
name he bore, being, like him, a victor over sin and master
of all virtue.ioi

The monk proposed by the two dying saints to Thegov-

the choice of their brethren, to replace them as ab- theTwo
°^

bot of the two monasteries, was the same Ceolfrid monaste-

who had accompanied Benedict to Rome and to moilthand

Canterbury, and who was already Abbot of Yarrow. JoesTo'

Like all the chiefs of the great Northumbrian com- Ceoifrid,

loa li Vere dico vobis quod . . . tolerabilius mihi multo est totum hunc
locum in quo monasterium feci ... in solitudinem sempiternam redigi

quam ut frater mens carnalis ... in eo regendo pro me abbatis nomine
succedat."

loa II Egfridus in feretro deportaretur ad cubiculum ubi Benedictus et ipse

suo jacebat in grabato . . . caput utriusque in eodeni cervicali locaretur

. . . vel tantum habuere virium, ut propius posita ora ad osculandum se

alterutrum conjungere possent, sed et hoc fraterno compleverunt oflScio." —
VitcB Abbat., c. 10.

104 II Vitiorum victor Benedictus et virtutura patrator egregius viotus in-

firmitate carnis ad extrema pervenit. . . . Anima ilia sancta longis flagello-

rumfeliciumexcocta atque examinataflammis luteam carnis fornacem deserit."

Ibid., c. 11. He died January 12, (j90, at the age of sixty-two.

VOL. II. 43
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munities, with the exception of Cuthbert, he proCv3eded i'roin

the highest rank of Anglo-Saxon nobility. His father bore

the dignity ofealdorman, the highest rank after the blood-royal,

and \A as famed for his magnificence. On one occasion, when
he expected a visit from the king, the news of the sudden
incursion of some enemy obliged the prince to depart before

beginning the magnificently prepared repast, upon which the

earl assembled all the poor of the quarter, put them in the

place of the king and his attendslnts, and, when they were all

seated, served the men with his own hands, while his coun-

tess performed the same office for the women.

A disciple Ceolfrid, who became a monk at eighteen, had
of Wilfrid, been trained at Ripon, in the school of Wilfrid, who
ordained him priest after ten years of study .i*^^ After this,

in order to understand better the traditions and obligations

of his profession, he visited the monastic metropolis of Can-

terbury, and on. his way back spent some time with an old

abbot named Botulph, whose virtues and knowledge were
And of much renowned. 1*^^ Botulph, too, was of a noble

tti°e*founder ffimily of East Auglia
;

^^'^ his parents were among
oficanhoe. the oldcst Christians of England, and had sent him
while quite young across the sea into a monastery in Gaul,

to learn, says his biographer, the glories of the faith, and to

train himself to apostolical life. When he returned some
years after, furnished with recommendations from two young
East Anglian princesses whom he had met in his Gaulish

monastery, he gained the heart of the kings of his tribe.

These princes offered him lands which were already under
cultivation, and were even allotted, according to feudal law,

'°* The elder brother of Ceolfrid had been Abbot of Gilling, the monastery-

founded by Queen Eanfleda to expiate her husband's crime in murdering the

holy King Oswin; afterwards preferring contemplation to an active life, he
exiled himself to Ireland, and there spent the rest of his life in the study of

Holy Scripture. He died, together with several other English nobles, of
the plague. This is a fresh example of the frequent relations of the Anglo-
Saxons with monastic Ireland. Ceolfrid commenced his career at Gilling,

from whence he was summoned to Ripon with the whole community, by
Wilfrid.

106 a
U(. videret instituta Botulfi abbatis quem . . . fama circumquaque

vulgaverat." — Ilistor. Abbatum in Append. Bed^, p. 417.
"" Ad Anglos Orientales, says the Life of Ceolfrid just cited; and this

designation does not contradict that of Angli Aitstrales, used by the contem-
porary author of the Life of St. Botulph, published by Mabillon {Ad. SS.
0. S. B., sasc. iii. pars i. p. 3). Th.e Angles of Mercia and East Anglia

were in fact southerners in the eyes of the Angles of Nortliumbria. Besides,

two of the kings named in the biography as sovereigns of Botulph's country,

Adelher and Adelwold, figure among the East Anglian kings. — /S'f<' Lappen-
BEKG, Genealogical Table E at the end of his first volume.
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to other proprietors ; but Botulph refused to have any one
impoverished for his advantage, and preferred an unculti-

vated estate, situated on a little river not far from

the Northern Sea,^*^^'^ where he founded the great

Monastery of Icanhoe, which has since grown into a town,

and has borrowed its modern name, Boston, from that of its

founder [Botulpli's town)}^^ Botulph's chief aim was to

build and regulate his monastery on the model of the com-
munities where he had lived, or which he had visited on the

Continent— that is to say, in strict conformity witli the rule

ol" St. Benedict. He lived there for more than half a centu-

ry, surrounded by the veneration and love of his country-

men, and working steadily to secure the complete observance
of Benedictine laws in his community— a procedure which
in the district where he had established himself did not fail

to appear a grave innovation. The care which his biogra-

pher, a contemporary of his own, takes to set forth this dis-

tinctive feature, which ran through his whole life, makes it

apparent that he had to contend with the resistance of his

monks, and that he only succeeded by sometimes sacrificing

his natural humility and his popularity to the austere duties

of his abbatial charge. He repeated daily to his disciples

the laws and lessons which he had brought from be3'ond

sea ; and even on his death-bed, during the attacks of sick-

ness which consumed his old age, he never ceased to recall

the recollections of his monastic journeys, and to boast the

gentleness and beauty of the true rule.^^*^

Imbued with the teaching of this great doctor of monastic
life, Ceolfrid returned to Ripon, to redouble his zeal and fer-

vor in the practice of his profession. When he became

109 " Ut ubi plenius adJiscerent et Sanctae Fidei gloriam, et sancta con-
Tcrsationis in apostolicis iiistitutioiiibus disciplinam. . . . Petit simplicdter,

non ut aliquem regia violentia de hereditario jure caussa sui depellat, sed
potius ut de incultis terris . . . sibi tantum concedat." — Vita S. Botulfi,
c. 2 and 5.

""* Situated on the Witliam, in Lincolnshire : the English town of B ston
gave its name to the celebrated capital of Massachusetts, the ftiino aiiu in-

fluence of which, in Nortii America, have been always so considerable.
110 41 Iniperitis vitae regularis attulit normani, ct in nionasticis observa-

tionibus magnus legislator antea incogiiitani docuit viam. . . . Ad instar

monasteriorum ubi conversatus fuerat in partibus Gallite CEeptum opus per-

fecit. . . . Quod transniariuis partibus didicerat de nionachoruni districtijri

vita et regulari consuetudine, menioriter repetendo quotidianisinculcationibus
Bubditos consuescit. . . . Appropinquante vitaj termino de observandis reg-

ulis monasteriorum quae peregrinus pctierat, loqui et sa;pius repetere dulce

ac delectabiliter ducebat." — Vita S. Botulfi, c. 4, 7, 9, 10.
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master of the novices at Ripon, the son of the ealdorman
distinguished himself by his energ}'" in all those manual
labors, which must have been so repugnant to the pride and
habits of the Anglo-Saxon nobles. Without giving up his

priestl^v functions he took charge of the 'bake-house, and was
daily to be found at the furnace occupied in cleaning or

heating it, and in baking bread for the use of the house.i^^

His fame reached the ears of Benedict Biscop, who, as soon
as he began his enterprise, asked him from Wilfrid. His re-

quest was granted ; and this is the sole evidence w^hich

exists in history of any link whatever between the cele-

brated Bifihop of York and the great monasteries founded
by the friend of his youth. After his transfer to. Wear-
mouth, Ceolfrid was soon made the deputy, as prior, of Ab-
bot Benedict, during his journeys. But he found among
the new monks certain sons of nobles like himself, who re-

fused to be controlled by the severe discipline which he en-

forced upon them both by precept and example, and who
pursued him with their murmurs and calumnies.^^^ The
effect of this upon him was such that, taking advantage of

the absence of Benedict, he gave up his charge and returned
to Ripon, to resume his former life there. Benedict hastened
after him, and brought him back bv dint of entreaties. After

this he never relaxed his hold upon Ceolfrid, taking him with

him in all his journeys up to the day when, as has been seen,

he confided the government of the new Monastery of Yarrow
to him whom he wished to make his inseparable companion
and fellow-laborer.113

Ceolfrid took with him twenty-two monks from Wearmouth,
to fill up the new foundation ; but among these there were
several who could not yet sing or even read aloud the ser-

vice in the choir according to the requirements of the monas-
tic ritual. Ceolfrid had to complete their musical and litur-

gical education, at the same time as he began that of the

new-comers who soon thronged to Yarrow. By dint of en-

tering himself into all the studies and exercises of his com-
munity, even in their minutest details, until the Benedictine
observances took permanent root among them, he succeeded

111 '-i^istorii officium tenens, inter cribranduni clibanumque accendenduin
niundaiiduiiique, et jianes in eo coquendos, pi'esbyteratus ceremonias sedu-
lus discere sinuil et exercere non oinisit." — Append., p. 417.

112 ii iiividias quorundani nobilium, qui rcgulareni ejus discjplinam ferre

nequibant, insecutionesquc patiebatur acerriuias." — Append., p. 418.
iia u Ipse iiii comes individuus, cooperator et doctor regularis et oioiias-

ticae institutionis aderat." — I'^ita, c. 16.
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in hie task. And he had to wield the trowel as well as the

crosier, in order to direct and complete in less than two
years the construction of the neAv abbey church, in which
King' Egfrid himself fixed the situation of the great altar. i^-

Ceolfrid, when placed by the death of his friend at the

head of the two Monasteries of Wearmouth and Yarrow,
which then formed one community of six hundred monks, ^^''

displayed for twenty-seven years an unwearying activity

and superior intelligence, as well as all the virtues of ascetic

life. He was in every respect a worthy successor of Bene-
dict : he took pains to enrich the two libraries, which were so

great an object of care to his predecessor ; and on occasion

made use of his books for other purposes than the instruction

of his monks. It is true that he had to deal with a learned

king, trained at lona, the enemv of Wilfrid and his Roman
predilections, but as much a lover of books as any saint or

monk, either Irish like Columba, or Anglo-Saxon like Biscop.

The latter had brought from Rome a curious system Tiieex-

of cosmography, which King Aldfrid burned to pos- a'boo'?for

sess, and which he obtained from the Abbot Ceol- »» estate.

frid in exchange for land supporting eight families. The
abbot afterwards found means of exchanging this estate,

with the addition of a sum of money, for another estate

twice or three times as large, situated opposite the Monas-

tery of Yarrow, to which belonged the precious book which
was the occasion of a traffic so lucrative.^^*^ It must not be

supposed from this that the great abbot was interested or

mercenary ; he had, on the contrar}'', retained in the cloister

the generous habits of his noble race ;
and Bede expressly

tells that he never received a present or donation from neigh-

boring lords without giving them, as soon as possible, an
equivalent.^i"

"^ " Sed juvet amor religionis et studiosi rectoris exetnplutn atque instan*

tia sellers, qui donee illuiu observantise regularis r?,dicem fieret, lioris omni-
bus eanonicis cum fratribus ecclesiam frequentare, lefici et quiesccre solebat."
— Apjjend., p. 420.

115 " Utrique monasterio, vel sicut rectius dicere possumus, in duobus locis

posito uni nionasterio. . . . Relictis in suis monasteriis fratribus numero
terme sexcentis." — Vit^ Abhatum, e. 12, 13.

116 44 Bibliothecam utriusque monasterii . . . non minori germinavit in-

dustria. . . . Dato Cosniographorum codice mirandioperis . . . terram octo

familiarum . . . ab Alfrido regi in Scripturis doclissimo . . . comparavit,

quem comparandi ordinem ipse dum adhuc viveret, Benedictus . . . laxa-

verat, sed prius quani complere potuisset, obiit. . . . Verum pro hac terra

postmodum, Osredo regnante, addito pretio digno, terram xx. familiaruna

. . . accepit." — Vita, c. 12.
117 44 ^ yjj.jg principalibus quibus cunctis erat honorabilis . . . banc habeni

43-^
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Let U3 add, while speaking of books, tliat he had two com-

plete copies made of the Bible, according to the version of

St. Jerome, which he had brought from Rome, and placed

them in his two churches, that tliey might be read and con-

sulted by all who wished to do so ^^^— a new refutation,

among so many others, of the stupid calumny which repre-

sents the Church as having in former times interdicted to

)ier children the knowledge of the Sacred Scriptures.

Ceolfrid's anxiety for the intellectual and material interests

^f his community did nowise diminish his zeal for the regular

discipline and spiritual independence of his breth-

ren. He took pains to have the charter of immunity
obtained from Agathon renewed by the Pope St. Sergius,

and confirmed in full synod by King Aldfrid. He devoted
a considerable portion of each day, and his unwearying at-

tention, to the prayers and sacred song of the choir ; neither

age nor sickness, nor even travel, seemed to him sufficient

reasons for dispensing with this. Severe as it was his duty
to be against the least irregularity, he lavished on the weak
encouragements and consolations, and was hard only to him-

self, his living and clothing being of a temperance which
seemed at that time surprising in the chief of so powerful an
institution.^!^

When he had passed his seventieth year, he no
longer found himself strong enough to give to his

monks an example of life conformed to the rule ; and he was

„ ^ . anxious, besides, to return before he died to Rome,
So die at wliere he had in his youth accompanied his friend
°™®"

and master, there to prepare himself for death in

silence. In vain the monks, when informed of his design,

threw themselves on their knees to keep him back. Nothing
could change his purpose. As soon as he had formed his

resolution he put it in practice, fearing that if it were known
he might be disturbed from without by entreaties, or even

semper consuetudineni, utsi quis ei aliquid muneris offerret, hoc illi vel statini

vel post intervallum competens, non niinore gratia rependeret."— C. 13. It

is evident that tliey were already, even in tiie most fervent and exemplary
communities, far from a state of primitive poverty.

"^ " Todiem per duo sua monasteria posuit in ecclesiis, ut cunciis, qui
aliquod capitulum de utrolibet Testamento legere voluissent, in proraptu
esset invenire quod cuperent." — Vita Ceolfridi, in Append. Bed^, Op.
Min., a. 326.
"' " Acutus ingenio, actis impiger . . . per incoraparabilem oraudi psal-

lendique sollertiani, qua ips.e quotidianus exerceri non oeaiit . . . post inso-

litaui rectoribus et escae potusque parcitatem."
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by the presents ^^^ of the friends he had among the nobility

of the neighborhood, and indeed of all Northumbria. 4th June.

Three days after having declared his decision to the "^•'•

afflicted community, he said mass in the morning very early.

gave the communion to all present, and, standing on the

steps of the altar with the censer in his hand, blessed all his

children. They began to sing litanies, which were inter-

rupted by tears and sobs ; Ceolfrid then led them to an ora-

tory, which he had dedicated to the martyr St. Lawrence,
near the dormitory, and there addressed to them, as Benedict
had done on his deathbed, a last exhortation. Its special

subject was charity and mutual brotherly correction ; and he

entreated all those who might have found him too hard to

pardon him and pray for him. From thence he descended
to the bank of the river which bathes the walls of the monas-
tery, followed by the six hundred monks of the two com-
munities ; after having received from their father a last kiss

moistened with tears, they all knelt down. The old abbot

then entered the ship that was to carry him away ; and from
the deck, on which the cross had been reared between two
torches, he gave them his last benediction and disappeared

from their sight.

Ceolfrid himself could not contain his grief at this parting
;

at the distant sound of the chants of his monks, broken by
their sobs, his tears flowed. Again and again he was heard
to say, " Christ, my Lord and my God, have pity on this

worthy and numerous company. Protect these dear children.

I am sure that better or more obedient are nowhere to be
found." 121

When they re-entered the monastery, the monks proceeded
on the spot to the election of the new abbot. At the end of

three days the universal suffrage of the two communities
fixed upon a young man, trained at Wearmouth from his in-

!S0 " Ne pecunia daretur ei a quibusdara, quibus retribuere pro tempore
nequiret."

121 I. Omnibus in lacrymas singultusque genua cum obsecratione crebia
fleotentibus. . . . Cantata ergo primo mane missa . . . conveniunt omnes
. . . pacem dat omnibus, thuribulum liabens in manu : tunc fletibus univer-

sorum inter Letanias resonantibus, exeunt . . . veniunt ad littus, rursum
osculo pacis inter lacrymas omnibus dato, genua flectunt . . . ascendit na-

vem . . . transit llumen, adorat crucem, ascendit equum et abiit." — C. 13.

^ Audiensque sonum mixti cum luctu carminis, nullatenus valuit ipse a sin-

gultu et lacrymis temperare. Hoc autera solum crebra voce repetiit: Cbriste

Deus, miserere illi coetui . . . protege illam cohortem . . . scio certissime

quia nullos unquam meliores illis et promptiores ad obedientiam no"i."—

•

Append., p. 425.
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fancy, and worthy of his illustrious predecessors, in his zeal

for study, song, and teaching, as their united chief. As soon

as he was elected, the new abbot rushed after Ceolfrid, and
found him in the port waiting a favorable wind for crossing

to the Continent. He gave him a letter to the Pope, from
which we quote the following passages :

—
" To the blessed Pope Gregory II., our dear lord in the

Lord of lords, Huetberct, your humble servant. Abbot of the

Monastery of St. Peter, prince of the apostles, among the

Saxons, everlasting greeting.— In the name of all my breth-

] en, united in this place with me to find rest for their souls

and to bear the sweet 3^oke of Christ, we recommend to your
dear and holy kindness the hoary hairs of our venerable and
beloved father, the Abbot Ceolfrid, who has ruled, trained,

fed, and defended us in monastic peace and freedom. He
has torn himself from us in the midst of our lamentations,

tears, and sorrow ; but we thank the holy and invisible Trin-

it}?" that it has been given him to attain to the blessed joy of

rest which he has so long desired. He returns in his extreme
old age to the tombs of the apostles, his visits to which in

youth he has always remembered with enthusiasm. After

forty years of work and care in his monastic government, he
shows himself as much inspired by the love of virtue as

though he were still in the first freshness of his conversion

;

and on the threshold of death, bent under the weight of age,

he again becomes a pilgrim for Christ. We conjure your
Paternity, render to this beloved father those last duties of

filial piety which it will not be permitted to us to accomplish.

Afterwards you will keep his body ; but his soul will remain

with us both— with us and with you; and after his death,

as during his life, we shall find in him a friend, a protector,

and intercessor with God." ^'^

The wishes of the double community of Wearmouth and
Yarrow, thus expressed with so much filial affection, were
uot fulfilled. Ceolfrid never reached Rome ; the fatigues of

122 u Eligitur Husetberctus , . . scribendi, cantandi, legend! ac docendi

non parva exercitatus industria . . . electus abbas ab omnibus utriusque

monasterii fratribus. . . . Una cum Sanctis fratribus qui mecum in bis locis

ad inveniendam requiem aniraabus suis suavissimum Cliristi jugum portare

desiderant. . . . Commendainus . . . venerabiles pati'is nostri diiectissim'

canos . . . nutritoris tutorisque nostrse spiritualis in monastica quiete liber-

tatis etpacis. . . . Ad suse tamen diu desiderata quietis gaudia sancta per-

renit . . . dum ea quaj juvenem se adiisse atque adorasse semper recordans

exultabat . . . repetiit . . . prope jam moriturus, rursus incipit peregrinari

pro Christo. . . . Suppiicamus ut quod nos facere non meruimus, vos erga

ilium ultimae pietatis munua seduli expleatia."— Vita Ab^atum, c. 14.
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the journey aggravated the weakness of his old age. He
took three months to travel from Northurabria to the frontiers

of Burgundy. During these three months he did not cease

for a single day to celebrate mass and sing the entire monastic

Fervice, even when his weakness prevented him from moving
except in a litter.^-^ He was able to travel only as far as

Langrea, where he died at the age of seventy-four 25th Sept.,— forty-three years of his age having been conse- ''it-

erated to the work of training or governing souls in the

cloister. He was buried in a monastery, afterwards known
by the name of St. Geosmes, and which took that name from

the twins, who, along with their grandmother, St. Leonilla,

were martyred there under the Csesars.^^i jjjg austere life

did not prevent him from travelling with all the retinue of a

great personage, as indeed the abbot of the greatest com-

munity of the Anglo-Saxons of the North already was. Of
the eighty English who composed his suit some continued

their pilgrimage to Rome, others returned to England, and
some preferred to pass the rest of their lives in the midst of

a people whose language they did not understand, rather

than separate themselves from the tomb of a father to whom
they clung with an unchangeable love.^^^

I beg my readers to make an effort to represent to them-

selves who these eighty companions of old Ceolfrid were, and
who also were, and from whence came, the six hundred
Anglo-Saxons whom we have just seen kneeling on the sandy
beach, on the shore of the Northern Sea, to receive the bless-

ing of our aged abbot, going forth to brave the danger and
fatigues of a laborious journey, with the hope of dying near

the tomb of St. Peter and St. Paul. I would fain see the

coldest and most bitter of sceptics transported for an instant

in thought to that far distant shore. I should accompany

123 <i pgj. (jjgg cxiv., exceptis canonicis horis quotidie bis psalterium ex
ordine decantare curavit, etiam cum ad hoc per infirmitatem deveniret, ut

equitare non valens feretro caballario veheretur, quotidie missa cantata salu-

taris hostiae Deo munus ofterret, excepto uno, quo oceanum navigabat, et

trihus ante exitum diebus."
'^* Their names were Speusippus, Eleusippus, and Meleusippus. The

mention of these martyrs leads me to point out in passing tiie singularly in-

structive and conclusive examination given to this liistory by M. i'Abb6

Bougaud in his learned Etude sur la Mission, les Actes, et le Culte de Saint
Benigne, Ap6tre dela Bourgogne. Dijon, 1859, pp. 171, 172.

'** " Partira ad tumbam defuncti inter eos quorum nee linguam norerant

pro inextinguibili patris affectus redere." -r- Vita Abbatum, c. 15.
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him willingly, with no intermediary between him and rae

except simple good faith.

We should then find ourselves in the eighth century, in all

its darkness, in all its barbarism, in an island destined to be-

come again and again the prey of bloody and atrocious inva-

sions. These are the sons of pirates, of incendiaries, of rav
agers and murderers, who surround us. Yet see what they
have become ! Not all, certainly, but the first and most
pow(jrful, those in whom the abuse of strength, victory, and
wealth would have produced most scandal and excess. Seo
what the Christian religion has made of those wild hearts

;

look at the flowers which have blossomed by its means in

that soil watered with blood and horror. Behold its fruits,

its victories, its conquests, its chief spoil. Religion has es-

tablished heiself on that desolated land, amid these pitiless

conquerors. She has shown them peace, gentleness, labor,

virtue, truth, light, heaven ; and after having thus lavished
upon them a treasury of new thoughts, beliefs, and strength,

new food for their intelligence, and unknown resources for

their social order, she has taught them to love, to love one
another, to love souls — and to imprint the recollection of
that love upon scenes and words which cannot deceive and
will not be forgotten.

CHAPTER III.

END OF THE CELTIC HEEESY. — ADAMNAN, EGBERT,
ST. ALDHELM.

The King of the Picts requests Ceolfrid to send him architects, and argu-

ments in favor of Roman unity. — Answer of Ceolfrid, in which he quotes

from Plato. — The Picts abandon the Celtic peculiarities.— The monks of

lona leave their monasteries rather than adopt the Roman ritual. — Their

abbot, Adamnan, biographer of Columba, and the last great personage of

the Celtic Clmrch. — His relations with King Aldfrid and the Abbot Ceol-

frid. — He attempts in vain to lead the monks of lona back to Roman rule,

but has more success in Ireland, where he dies. — lona is brought back to

Catholic unity by the Anglo-Saxon Egbert, the head of a colony of Saxon

monks in Ireland— His austere and holy life. — He loses his most inti-

mate friend, who reproaches him for desiring to survive him. — He uses

his influence with the Anglo-Saxons to send them as missionaries to Ger-
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many. — After thirteen years' struggle, he overcomes the resistance of

lona, and dies on the very day when the feast of Easter is celebrated by

both parties together. — Ireland and Caledonia having been thus brought

back to Catholic unity, only the Britons of Cambria and Cornwall remain

outside its pale, by reason of their national antipathy for the Saxon con-

querors. — Note upon Bede's injustice to them. — Attempt of St. Aldhelm

to bring them in. — His royal birth, and education — lialf Celtic, liaif Ro-

man— at Malmesbury and Canterbury. — He becomes Abbot of Malmes-

bury. — His literary fame greater than his merit; his vernacular songs;

intellectual development of Anglo-Saxon cloisters. — Extent and variety

of his studies. — His continual solicitude for souls. — His great monastic

character. — His zeal for preaching. — He interferes in favor of Wilfrid. —
He goes to Rome to obtain the privilege of exemption for Malmesbury, the

monks of which persist in retaining him as abbot, even after his promotion

to the episcopate. — Anecdote about the importation of Bibles. — Death

of Aldhelm. — His exertions for bringing back Celtic dissenters. — His

letter to the King of Cornwall. — The Britons of Cambria, who had resist-

ed all the efforts of Roman and Saxon missionaries, adopt the Roman ritual

by the influence of one of their own bishops. — Their pilgrimages to Rome.

.

— End of the struggle. — Opinion of Mabillon. — Resistance proportioned

to the dangers which beset the special nationality. — Union the work of

Benedictines. — In the Britannic Isles, as among the Gauls, Celtic monas-

ticism conquered and eclipsed by the Benedictine order.

The memory of Ceolfrid, along with that of his faithful

English, has faded out of the country in which he died. But
he belongs nevertheless to the general history of the Church
by the direct influence which he exercised upon the conclu-

sion of that great struggle between Celtic Christianity and
Roman unity which had agitated the British Isles for more
than a century, and which had caused so many holy monks,
from Augustin to Wilfrid, so much anxious thought and
effort. Ceolfrid, trained in the school of Wilfrid, had the

glory of giving the last blow to that species of schism which
Wilfrid to his cost had conquered ; and this supreme victory

was won at the ver}'^ time when Wilfrid concluded in obscu-
rity his long and laborious career.

A year after the death of Wilfrid, Nechtan, the king of

those Picts who occupied the north of Caledonia, the suc-

cessor of that Bruidh who received the great Celtic apostle

Columba, wrote to Abbot Ceolfrid a memorable letter. Thi3
tributary king was not only a Christian, but greatly occu-

pied by religious questions. He meditated much on the

Holy Scriptures, and was thus led to understand, and to re-

gret, the advantages of Catholic unity, from which his nation
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was to a certain extent separate by the paschal question.

He resolved to lead back his people to the Roman rule, not-

withstanding the obstinate resistance of the monks of lona,

the sons of St. Columba, who continued the apostolical work

The Kino- of their patriarch. To overcome their opposition,
of the Picts he determined, in one of the singular revolutions of

ceoifrid to mortal affairs, to address himself to that Northum<

architecfs, bria wliich had been evangelized by Celtic missiou-
«nd argu- arics from lona, imbued with the traditional error
favor of of their race, but which he knew to have already

unity^."" conformed to the rules of the Roman Church. At
''*^' the same time, in seeking the aid of the Anglo-
Saxon Church, he did not apply either to the bishops who
had divided among themselves Wilfrid's spoil, nor even to

the great Monastery of Lindisfarne, which had been so long

the point of junction between the two races. Instead, he
knocked at the door of the new sanctuaries on the banks of

the Wear and Tyne, to which Benedict Biscop had given the

highest place in public veneration ; he asked the aid of Abbot
Ceoifrid, who for twenty years had worthily occupied the

place of the holy traveller. He sent to him a special em-
bassy to ask of him good arguments, set forth in writing^

with which to refute the partisans of Celtic ritualism in re-

spect to Easter and the tonsure ;
^^^ and at the same time

prayed the abbot to send him architects to build him a

church of stone, like the Romans, promising to dedicate the

church, when built, to the honor of St. Peter, and to follow

with all his people the observances of the Roman Church as

much as the distance and difference of language permitted
them to do.i^'^

Ceoifrid sent him architects, who were, without doubt,

monks of his community, and whose mission thus gives

us the exact date of the introduction of Christian arclii-

tecture into Scotland, where up to that moment the churches

Answer of wero made of wood, or osiers, in the Irish fashion.
Ceoifrid, in jJq wrote at the same time to the Pictish king a

'-® "Naiton . . . adinonitus ecclesiasticarum frequenti meditatione scrip-

turaruni. . . . Quassivit auxilium de gente Anglorum quos jamdudum ad ex-

emplum S. Romans et Apostolicse Ecclesiae suam religionem instituisse cog-

novit. . . . Postulans ut exhortatorias sibi litteras mitteret, quibus potentius

confortare posset cos qui Pascha non suo tempore observare praesumerent.

. . . Sed et arcliitectos . . . qui juxta morem Ronianorum ecclesiam de

lapide in gente ipsius facerent." — Bede, Hist. Eccles., v. 21.
''''' "In quantum dunitaxat tarn longe a Ronianorum loquela et nationa

scgregati nunc ediscere potuissent."
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long letter which Bede has preserved to us, and in
i^jjjt^s^*

which he begins by quoting, not the Scriptures or I'lato.

the Fathers, but Plato, in that well-known passage in the

Republic where it is said that, for the happiness of the world,

it is necessary that kings should be philosophers, or philoso-

phers kings. In the legitimate glory of the greatest thinker

of antiquity there is, perhaps, no ray purer or more precious

than that invocation of his name and authority, more than a

thousand years after his death, by a Saxon prelate to a Celtic

king, both sprung from races totally unknown to Greece and
her great men. " But," adds Ceolfrid, " if a man of the world
was right in thinking and speaking thus, in what concerns

the philosophy of this world, how much more ought the citi-

zens of the celestial country, exiled here below, to desire

that the great ones of this earth should apply themselves to

know the laws of the Supreme Judge, and, by their example
and authority, to make these laws observed. Thus we take

it as a mark of heavenly favor bestowed on the Church each
time that the masters of the world apply themselves to know,
to teach, or to keep the truth." ^^^ Thereupon he enters into

a theological and astronomical discussion, in which, passing

in review the text of the Pentateuch, and the various cycles

used from the time of Eusebius to that of Denis the Little, he
proves that Easter ought to be celebrated, according to the

usage of the Catholic Church, in the third week of the first

lunar month, and always on Sunday. As for the tonsure, he
admits that it is, in itself, an indifferent matter ; but he in-

sists upon the fabulous tradition, which all the orthodox then

held as an article of faith, by which the Roman tonsure, in

the form of a crown, was attributed to St. Peter, and the

Irish tonsure, in which the front of the head was shaven, to

Simon the Magician.

The letter of the Northumbrian abbot, which appears to

modern readers lona; and wearisome, was completely
• . . . • The Plct**

successful. It was read publicly to the Pictish king, and their

in presence of all the wise men of the country, trans- do'Jfthe'"*"

lated verbaliy into their language. As soon as he <j^itic

had heard it, he rose, and, in the midst of the nobles

by whom he was surrounded, knelt down and thanked God
to have been so fortunate as to have received such a present

128 i< Vere omniiio dixit quidam secularium scriptorum. . . . Quod si de

philosopliia Inijus mundi vere intelligere et de statu hujus mundi merito

dicere potuit homo hujus mundi, quan to magis coelestis patriae civibus."-

Bkde, ibid.

VOL. II. 44
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from England. " 1 knew well," he said, " that this was the

true way of celebrating Easter. But now I see the reason

so clearlj that I seem to have understood nothing about it

before. For this cause, I take you all to witness, all you
who sit with rae hero, that I will henceforward keep Easter

thus, with all my people, and 1 ordain that all the clerks in

my kingdom assume this tonsure. ^^^ The ordinance was im-

mediately put in operation, and the messengers of the king
carried into all the provinces copies of the paschal calculation,

with orders to efface the ancient tables. The monks and
other ecclesiastics had also to receive the tonsure according
to the Roman custom. Bede affirms that the change was re-

ceived with universal joy in the Pictish nation. Nevertheless,

the monks who had come from lona— those ofthe/amUy of
Columb-kill, the Columbit&s, as Ceolfrid calls them— acted as

The monka their brethren at Ripon and Lindisfarne had acted
ofiouii fjfty years before. They preferred to leave their es-
lojive tliGir •' •/ */ 1

raonas- tablishmcnts, colonies founded more than a century

ratiier than beforc by their patriarch and his disciples, rather than

Roman'^^ to give up their insular tradition. A single line, short
ritual. \)i]i expressive, in the annals of Ireland, bears wit-

ness to their fate. It is thus summed up— "King Nechtan
expels the family of lona from the country beyond the dor
sum Bi'itannicB." ^^o

The country now called Scotland was then divided, as has

been seen, between the Picts in the north and east, the Scots

in the west, the Britons in Strathclyde, and the Northum-
brians in the south. The supremacy of the Northumbrian
kings, up to the downfall of Egfrid, over all the districts

souiih of the Clyde and Forth, had I een sufScient to secure

in that part of the country, the observance of the Roman
ritual, represented by such men as Wilfrid and Cuthbert.

The conversion of the Picts, under King Nechtan, to the

Roman rule, in respect to Easter, established liturgical

and theological unity throughout the northern part of

Great Britain, with the exception of the isle of lona and the

129 " Epistola, prasserite vege Naitono, multisque viris doctioribus lecta ac

diligenter ab liis qui intelligore potuerant ia linguam ejus propiiam interpre-

tata . . . exsurgens de medio oi)tiiiiiitum sacro in consessii. ... In tantum
modo rationem hujus temporis observandi cognosco, ut parum mihi oranino

rideftr de his antea intellexisse." — Bede, Hist. Eccles., v. 21.
130 a Expulsio faniiliaj le trans dorsum Britanniae a Nectano rege."— A)i~

nales Tigernachii, ad ann. 717. See above, p. 50, for the description of tlie

mountain-range called dorsum Britantiice.
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little kingdom of the Dalriadian Scots, which probably to the

last extremity remained faithful to the ritual and traditions

of their national sanctuary.

Yet, notwithstanding, a very eminent Irish monk Adamnan,— Adamnan, himself Abbot of lona, and the most ^n^°*an[|

illustrious of Columba's successors— had long at- bio'^rapher

tempted to lead back the mother community, coiumba.

mistress of all the Caledonian Church, and always ^-^'^'^•

influential in the Church of Ireland, to the unity of Rome.
If our readers have retained in their recollection our narra-

tive of St. Coiumba, they will pardon us for dwelling a little

upon his biographer, of all the Irish monks the one to whom
posterity is most indebted, for his revelation to us, not only

of that great man, the immortal honor of the Celtic Church
— but also of the spirit, general and individual, and the pri-

vate and local life of that whole Church. He was the coun-

tryman and near relative of his holy predecessor, sprung,
like him, from the sovereign race of the Nialls. When he
was but a scholar, having been dedicated from his childhood

to monastic life, he had, according to the legend, gained the

favor of a powerful chief— Finnachta the Feaster or Ban-
queter. While begging, according to the usage of the time,

for himself and his five companions, each of whom took it in

turn to seek the daily nourishment, he met the cavalcade of

the chief, and in running out of the way struck against a

stone, fell, and broke the milk-jar Avhich he carried on his

back, and which contained all he had collected. ^'^^ " Be not

sad,'*' said the chief, '• I will protect thee." When Finnachta
became monarch of all Ireland, Adamnan was his Anmachara
or spiritual counsellor ; and this fact explains the important
part he played in Ireland during his whole life. After hav-

ing been a monk at lona under three abbots, he was himself
elected abbot in 679. Aldfrid, the Northumbrian

^j^ ^da-
prince, brother and successor of Ea'frid, then an tions with

exile in Ireland, had taken refuge in lona, and had h-uu

become the friend and the disciple of Adamnan : and '^^

when, after Egfrid's downfall, the exile became King of Nor-

thumberland, the abbot went to his former guest to reclaim

the captives, men and women, whom the soldiers of Egfrid

had carried away in the previous year, after their cruel and
bloody invasion of Ireland.^^^ His mission was not entirely'

'^' Reeves, Append, ad PrcBf., p. xlii.
'^* See p. 400.
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without success ; for he obtained from his fricjnd the restitu.

tion of sixty prisoners, whom he himself accompanied back
to Ireland, He returned on more than one occasion to visit

King Aldfrid, whose literary tastes resembled his own. He
dedicated to him his description of the holy places, which he
compiled from the narratives of a Gallo-Frankish bishop

called Arculfe, who, returning from Palestine by sea, had
been shipwrecked on the coast of Ireland, from whence
he had gone to visit the still celebrated sanctuary of lona.

Thanks to the liberality of the learned King Aldfrid, w4iose

taste for geographical studies we have already remarked, a

great number of copies were made of this treatise, that it

might be largely distributed and read even by the lower
classes. '^^

It was during these journeys to and fro that the cultivated

and fervent abbot,^^ learned to understand the new customs
introduced into the Anglo-Saxon Church by the efforts of

Wilfrid, and although there is no trace in his life of any actual

encounter between him and the great champion of Roman
unity, it is certain that Adamnan, while in Northumbria, was
so thoroughly moved by the spirit there diffused by Wilfrid,

that he left the country with the resolution of henceforward
preferring the rites of the universal Church to those of a
little nation at the end of the world.^^^ Ceolfrid did much
to enlighten him on this point ; in his letter to the King of

the Picts he relates the visit of Adamnan to Wearmouth, and
their conferences on the subject of the tonsure. " Holy
brother," said the Northumbrian abbot to the Irish prelate,
•' you aspire to an immortal crown, why do you wear on your
head so imperfect an image of it ? and if you desire the

society of St. Peter, why do you bear the tonsure of him who
anathematized St. Peter ? " " Beloved brother," answered
Adamnan, " if I bear the tonsure of Simon the Magician,
according to the custom of my country, do not think that i

detest the less the Simoniacal heresy. I desire to follow

with my best powers the footsteps of the Prince of Apostles."

133 wper ejug gjg largitionem etiam minoribus ad legendum contraditus."—
Bede, V, 15. Bede has inserted many extracts of this description in his

History ; Mabillon publishes it entire at the end of vol. iv. of his Acta Sanc'
torum.

134 a Erat vir bonus et sapiens etscientia scripturarum nobilissime instructus

. . . abbas et sacerdos Columbiensium egregius." — Ibid.^ v. 16, 21.
135 " Cum videret ritus ecclesite canonicos . . . in ecclesiis Anglorum . . .

cum suis paucissimus et in extreme mundi angulo positis . . . mutatus mente
est."— Ibid., c. 16.
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•'I believe it," said Ceolfrid, "but in that case it would be
best to wear openly the mark of the Apostle Peter which you
have in your heart." ^^^ It is apparent by this that the leader

of the Irish Church did not even dispute the imputed origin,

at once fabulous and injurious, of his national custom.

But when, on his return to lona, he attempted
jj^ ^^

to lead the children of St. Columba to his new con- tempts in

viction and to the Roman rule, he encountered an bac^the^

unconquerable resistance. To be treated as bar- Jina^o**'''

barians and rustics ^^7 |3y ^\^q Northumbrian monks Roma"

and doctors troubled them little ; they were aware
that their spiritual ancestors had been initiated into the

Christian faith two centuries before the Anglo-Saxons, who
for the most part had been drawn out of the darkness of

paganism only by the apostolic self-devotion of those whom
Hieir descendants disdained. The Celts, accordingly, adhered
obstinately to the traditional rites of their glorious ancestors.

When they saw their chief return with the Roman ton-

sure, the surprise and indignation of the monks of lona were
such that they have found form in an Irish legend.^^ The
difference between the superior and the community became
«o painful that Adamnan, who Avas of a humble and peaceable
' haracter, could not hold head against it. Without abdi-

(.fiting, he yet ceased to live in his monastery, and passed a

great part of the remainder of his life in Ireland.^^^ He ded-
icated himself with ardor to the work of reunion, meeting
there with much greater success than in his own community.
Southern Ireland, as has been seen, had already returned to

Roman unit}', even before Wilfrid undertook his great work

•^' " Scias pro certo . . . quia etsi Simonis tonsuram ex consuetudine
patiia habeam, simoniacam tamen perfidiam tota mente detestor ac respuo."
— Bdde, v. 21.

'=*' /bid., iii. 4.
'^^ Mac Firbis or Forbes. — Irish Annals, MS. quoted by Reeves, p. xli.
139 'pijg annals of Ireland give bis presence there in 692 and 697. At tlie

latter date he gave forth the Law of Innocents, or of Adamnan (see above,

p. 128). His books were written in the midst of his journeys and pas-
toral cares, as he says in the preamble of his treatise De Locis Sanctis :

" Quae et ego, quamlibet inter laboriosas et prope insustentabiles tota die un-
dique conglobata's ecclesiasticas sollicitudines constitutus, vili quamvis ser-

mone descripens declaravi." He wrote his Life of St. Ihlumba between liis

two journeys from Ireland, from 692 to 697. He says nothing in it of his

difference with his own monks in respect to Easter, but he mentions the
prophecy of Columba at Clonmaenoise upon discord : " Quae post dies nmltos
ob diversitatem Paschalis festi orta est inter Scotiae ecclesias." He remained
.n Ireland probably from 697 Tq 703, a period at which, according to Bede, ba
was stii*' there. It was fit too NQUch for the difficult task he had to fulfil.

44 '^
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in England. Adamuan was the means of bringing back cen-

tral and northern Ireland to the same rule. He procured the

triumph specially of the Roman Easter and the orthodox
tonsure, except in the communities directly under the sway
of his own monastery at lona. This victory was not won
without great difficulty, but his gentleness and modesty

triumphed over all.^^*^ He died the same year as

2-3dSept.,' his friend, the wise King Aldfrid. Before his death.
/O4or/05. ^^^ after having celebrated in Ireland the canonical

Easter, he made a last attempt to win over the family of Co-

lumba, which he had governed for thirty years. It was in

vain; all his entreaties were repulsed; but God graciously

granted, says Bede, that this man, who loved unity and peace
above everything, should attain to eternal life before the re-

turn of the paschal solemnity made the discord between him-

self and his disobedient monks notorious. ^*^

lonais, The victory which Adamnan, the countryman

brou^o^hT'
^^^ successor of St. Columba, could not gain, was

back to reserved for a man of another race but equal holi-

the Anglo- ness— the Anglo-Saxon Egbert. The life of this

Ig1)e?t. monk is an example of the numerous and salutary
•116-729. relations which existed between the Irish Celts and
the Anglo-Saxons, and which had been so odiously disturbed

by the inexcusable invasion of the Northumbrian king Egfrid.

It is in connection Avith this invasion that the name of Egbert
has already appeared in this narrative. '^^ He was one of the

many English who crossed the sea in numbers so considerable

as to fill entire fleets, and who threw themselves upon the

Irish shore like flights of bees, to enjoy the hospitality, both

intellectual and material, of the Irish monasteries; while, on
the other hand, the Greek Theodore, Archbishop of Canter-

bury and Primate of England, lived, by a happy exchange of

brotherly kindness, surrounded by a crowd of young Irish

monks. Some of the Anglo-Saxons, who sought a superior

ascetic education in the Irish monasteries, returned to Eng-
land, frequently filling places of the highest dignity there,

and edifying their countrymen by their knowledge and vir-

140 u Praedicans eis modesta exhortatione . . . pene omnes qui ab Hiien-

sium doniinio erant liberi, ab errore avito correctos ad unitatem reduxit

catholicani."

—

Bede, v. 15.
'^' Adamnan has always been venerated as a saint. See the article upon

him, BoLLAND., vol. vii. Sept., 24th, and the Breviary of Aberdeen. It is

asserted that he ate only twice in the week— Sunday and Thursday. — An7i,

des Quatre Maitres, ap. Reeves, p. Ivii.

'« See p. 401.
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tue ;

^*3 while others remained, casting in their lot forever

with the monastic ranks of Ireland.

Egbert stood in the first rank of those numerous
Austere

scions of the Anglo-Saxon nobility who in their nnfi hoiy

youth became voluntary exiles for Christ, in order Kghert in

to devote themselves in Ireland, far from their re-
Jyi-'y^"!"

lations and their possessions, to a life of penitence,

and, above all, to the study of the Holy Scriptures. ^'^ He
was only twenty-five when the terrible pestilence broke out
which, immediately after the first triumph of Wilfrid at the

conference of Whitby, made such cruel ravages in the Brit-

ish Isles. He was then with several of his countrjnnen, in a

monastery, the site of which is at present represented by the

picturesque ruins of Mellifont; he saw his companions dying
around him daily, and when at last he was himself affected

by the contagion, he had strength enough to leave the infirm-

ary, and withdraw to a solitary place to review his life and
\veep over his sins. He had even the courage to pray God
to spare his life until he had expiated the faults of his youth
by good works, and made a vow if his prayer was granted to

remain an exile forever and return to England no more. He
then went in and lay down again, beside another young man,
his closest and most intimate friend, who was mortally strick-

en, and lay in a sleep that was almost death. All at once the

young sufferer awoke. " Ah, brother Egbert, what Heioses

have you done?" he said. '"I hoped so that we I'if.mo^t

1111 1 1 1 • f I 1
intimate

should have entered eternaJ life together; and now tneufi, who

you let me die without you : know at least that your uun^iw
*^

prayer is granted." The young man died that night;
iJve'^v'jfii***

but Egbert survived for sixty-five years, and became out inm.

!i model of all monastic virtues. Not only did he call forth

the affectionate admiration of his Anglo-Saxon countrymen,
but even in Ireland, so fertile in marvels of holiness, he ap-

peared an eminent saint. He emulated the most illustrious

in his zeal for knowledge, in his eagerness to distribute ro

^*^ Anions: others, Ceadda, tlie first rival of Wilfrid at York, and iEdilwin,

of wliom Bede says :
'* Ipse Hiberniani gratia legcndi adiit, et bene instrnctus

patriani rediit, atque cpiscopus in provincia Lindissi factus, inulto ecclesiain

tempore nobilissime rexit." — llist. Eccles., iii. 27. See wliat has been al-

ready said (p. 506, note) of the elder brother of Abbot Ceolfrid of Yar-
row.

'" " In Hibernia diutius exulaverat pro Cliristo . . . doctissimus in serip-

turis et longae vitae perfectione eximius. . . . De nobilihus Angloruni. .

Quem peregrinam ducere vitam pro adipiscenda in ccelis patria retnlinius." -

Hist. Eccles., v. 9,
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the poor the gifts lavished upon him by the rich, and in the

austerities of his life. The great historian of the Christian

glories of the Anglo-Saxon race has not disdained to inform
us that during Lent, and even for forty daj^s after Christmas,

and fifty days after Whitsuntide, his entire nourishment con-

sisted of a little bread, with milk from which the cream had
been carefully removed. It was at this price that the right

of speaking with authority to the nations, and of walking be-

fore them in the way of salvation, was purchased. ^^^

He uses his He employed his influence over the two races

o"verthe^
which rivalled each other in honoring his holiness,

Anglo- only for their good, their honor, and the general
send them Welfare of the Church. Though he did not succeed,

ari™iato"' notwithstanding his entreaties, in turning Egfrid,
Germany. ^\^q ]^ii^g Qf j^jg native Northumbria, from the crime
of his abominable invasion of Ireland, he was more fortunate
with others of his countrymen, whom he transformed into

missionaries of the faith to the Germans. In his ascetic exile

in Ireland he was the first of the Anglo-Saxons to conceive
the generous, the divine idea of sending to the help of the

mother-country, to Germany, w^iich still belonged to Satan,
the sons of her Britannic colony to show her the path of vir-

tue and of life.i*^ He knew well whence it was that his

Anglo-Saxon ancestors had come, and that they had left be-

hind them in darkness a crowd of other tribes, of the same
stock and language, whose image stole upon his imagination,

as did that of the little Irish children whose plaintive voices
St. Patrick heard in his dreams, and whose visionary appeals
decided that saint, once a slave, to become the apostle of
their country.^^''

14b a Egressus est tempore matTitino de cubiculo in quo infirmi quiescebant
. . . finitis lacryniis, precibus et votis. . . . Expergefactus sodalis respexit
eum. . . . O frater Ecgbert, O quidfecisti? Sperabam quia pariter ad vitam
seternam intraremus. . . . Unde et genti su£e et illis in quibiis exulabat na-
tionibus Scottorum sive Pictorum exeniplo vivendi . . . multuni profuit.

. . . Quod lac pridie novum in phialia ponere solebat, et post noctein ablata
superficie crassiore, ipse residuum cum niodico pane bibebat." — Bb^de, iii. 27.

Bede, who is always careful to cite his authorities, informs us that he gath-
ered all these particulars from a priest, " veracissimus et veneranda3 canitiei,"

to whom Egbert iiad narrated his life. Bede, who was born in G73, was more
than tifty wlien Egbert died.

146 K
j,^ Germania plurimas noverat esse nationes, a quibus Angli vel' Sax-

ones qui nunc Britanniam incolunt, genus et originem duxisse noscuntur.
. . , Sunt antem Fresones, Rugini, Dani, Huni, antiqui Saxones, Boructu-
arii. . . . Christi miles cii'cumnavigata Britannia disposuit si quos forte ex
illis ereptos Satanae ad Christum transferre valeret."— Bede, v. 9.

"^ See vol. i. p. 544.
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Faithful to the vow which forbade him to land, even in

passing, upon the soil of his native island, Egbert chartered
a sliip to take him direct from Ireland to Friesland, on the

northern coast of Germany. But as he was about to era-

bark, one of his travelling companions, who had been a monk
at Melrose, lying down to sleep after matins, saw in a dream
the prior Boswell, the tender friend of Cuthbert,^*^ and be-

loved master of the novices at Melrose, one of the great

saints of the Celtic Church in Northumbria, who charged
him to warn Egbert that the will of God ordained him to

give up his Germanic mission, and to devote himself, will-

ingly or unwillingly, to the instruction and conversion of

the Columbite monasteries. " Their ploughs do not go
straight," said the prior to his former pupil ;

*' they must be
put back into the right furrow.'' ^^^ This dream, though
twice repeated, made no impression upon Egbert ; but his

ship having been cast ashore, he acknowledged the will of

God, and gave up his cherished project, so far as related to

himself. As many, however, of the fervent and zealous

monks among his own countrymen whom he could move to

such a determination he sent in his place ; when any re-

turned discouraged b}' their want of success, he sought and
found others more capable or more fortunate ; and it was
thus the beginning made by Egbert that gave to Germany
Vicbert, Willibrord, Swidbert, the two Ewalds, and other

holy bishops or abbots, Mdiose names are justly venerated by
Germany as her apostles, and whom we shall lind again in

the history of that country if it is permitted to us to pursue

our task so far.

It was in the year of Ceolfi'id's death, eleven
^o-bert

years after the death of Adam.nan, and seven years leads back
- . -w— tllG moiiKS

after that of Wilfrid, that the Aiglo-Saxon Egbert otionatc

succeeded in overcoming the most obstinate strong- ofUuT'*^

hold of Celtic dissidence, and procured the triumph
^"J^a"

of Roman unity in the monastic metropolis which
had been founded by the most illustrious saint of the Celtic

Church. A stranger of an alien and often hostile race thus

accomplished the task in which Adamnan had failed. Ho
was from the first received by the monks of lona with the

"* See pp. 459 -and 469.
''* "Cum expletis hymnis matutinalibus in lectulo membra posuissem . . .

apparuit raagister quondam mens et nutritor amantissimus. . . . Vade et die

illis quia, velit nolit, debet ad monasteria Columbae venire, quia aratra eoruru

non recte incedunt." — Bede, v. 9.
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greatest respect ; and, employing no means but those afford

ed him by the delightful suavity of his disposition, the soft

and persevering influence of his conversation, and, above all,

the example of a life so perfectly conformed to his doctrine,

he triumphed over the inveterate dislike of the sons of St.

Columba for that innovation which was to reunite them to

the rest of Christendoli]. It is not probable that he suc-

ceeded at once, since he lived for the thirteen last years of
his life at lona, in the long famous island which he hoped to

crown with a new glory by bringing it back into the orbit

of Catholic unity. But his victory was complete and final.

He dies ^® ^^®^ ^^ ^^^ ^&® ^^ ninety on Easter-day, the
there ou regular celebration of which had preoccupied, ex-

24th A-prii,' citcd, and agitated so many saints before him. It
^^^"

fell, in the year of his death, on the 24th April
— that is to say, on a day when it had never been and never
could be observed, according to the computation followed by
the Irish. After having commenced, along with his brethren
whom he had the joy to lead back to Catholic unity, to cele-

brate on earth the greatest solemnity of the liturgical year,

he went to complete it in heaven with our Lord, the holy

Apostles, and all the citizens of the celestial country, where
the eternal celebration ceases no more.^^*^

All the monasteries subordinate to lona followed the exam-
ple of their metropolitan community in the adoption of the

Roman Easter and the orthodox tonsure. There is ground
for believing that they accepted at the same time the Bene-
dictine rule, since none of the numerous monks and mission-

aries sent forth by them into France, and specially into Ger-
many, carried any other rules with them than those of the

order of St. Benedict. ^^^

Ireland thus found itself entirely brought under the laws
of Roman discipline. It was b}^ her action, and in her south-

ern provinces, that the first movement of return to unity ^^^

— a movement carried out by Adamnan with, except in lona
and its dependencies, universal success— had been begun

150 u j)octor suavissimus . . . libenter auditus ab universis, immutavit
piis ac sedulis exhortationibus inveteratani illain traditionem parentura eorum.
... In insula quani ipse velut nova quadam relucente gratia ecclesiasticae

societatis et paeis Christi consecraverat . . . gaudium sunuuce festivitatis

quod cuin fratribus quos ad unitatis gratiam converterat, inchoavit, cum
Domino et apostoiis ca^terisque coeli civibus complevit, immo idipsum cele-

brare sine fine non desinit."— Bede, v. 22.
'*' Mabillon, in Prcefat. III. Sec. Bened., No. 16.
»** See p. SIC.
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Wr the Council of 634. The country most distant and least

accessible to Roman influence, withdrawn behind Wales and
the sea, which made a double rampart for her, was thus the
first conquest of the principle of unity .^^^ Caledonia, the
modern Scotland, represented by the Picts, the farthest north
and most untamable of all the populations of the British

Isles, soon followed. And, finally, lona herself yielded, in-

creasing, by all the numerous family of Columb-kill, the

crowded ranks of faithful and obedient children in the Ro-
man Church. 1^*

The Britons of Cambria alone resisted
; they, the TheBrton

nearest of all, exposed every day to the example, ofcam'bna

efibrts, and persuasions of the orthodox, alone per- maUfobsti-

sisted in the customs which they had refused to guleiitin'*"

sacrifice to Augustin. Bede, the illustrious con- respect to

temporary of those last struggles, grows indignant
over this insurmountable obstinacy. He contrasts it with
the docility of the Irish and Scotch, and attempts to explain
the causes of the difiference.^^ '' The Scottish nation," he
says, " communicated frankly and generously to the Anglo-
Saxons, by the ministrations of Aidan and other missionaries,

the truth as far as she knew it; in return, she owes to the
Anglo-Saxons the perfect order and regularity which were
wanting to her. But the Britons, who had never wished to

reveal the Christian. religion to the Anglo-Saxons, bury them-
selves deeper and deeper in their error, now that the JEnglisb

are initiated into all the verities of the Catholic faith. They
hold high their tonsured heads, but not in the form of a
crown ; and they profess to celebrate the Christian solem-
nities while separating themselves from the Church of
Christ." 156

'^^ Varin, Memoir already quoted.
'^' It must be acknowledged that trora this moment the influence of this

celebrated sanctuary went on diminishing, though it still remained mucli be-
yond tliat of the rest of the Celtic Church.

'" He admits, however, that in the time of Adamnan the example of Ire-
land was contagious for a certain number of Britons, v. 17: " Plurima pars
Scottorum in Hibernia, et nonnidla etiam de Britonihus in Britannia, eccle-
siasticum paschalis observantice tempus suscepit." The Britons of Cumber-
land and of Strathclyde, who were more directly under the influence and
authority of Northumbrian kings and pontifls, are probably referred to in
this passage.

'°* " Ipsi adhuc inveterati et claudicantes in semitis suis, et capita sine
corona praetendunt et solemnia Christi sine Ecclesiae Christi societate vene-
rantur."— Bede, v. 22.
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Real mo- A little reflection ought to have been sufficient

th^elr're- ^0 convincc the honest Bede that some other mo-
Bistance. ^{yg than prejudice or religious passion had to do
with the infatuated resistance of the Britons ; it was the

patriotic sentiment which the Anglo-Saxons had mortally

wounded, and which Bede himself, like a true Englishman,
does not seem to have been able to comprehend as existing

in the victims of Saxon invasion. The Anglo-Saxons had
never attacked Ireland before the passing incursion of Eg-
frid. They fought only by intervals, or held themselves upon
the defensive against the Picts and Scots of Scotland : while
against the Britons war and conflict were perpetual. This
war dated from the first landing of the Saxons. It had be-

gun long before the mission of Augustin, and had lasted for

three centuries when Bede wrote.^^" It was not then the
doctrines or usages of Rome, it was the ecclesiastical su-

premacy and moral invasion of the Saxons, which the rem-
nant of the British nation, withdrawn within its inaccessible

stronghold of Cambria, repelled with the energy of despera-
tion. For a century and a half, up to the moment of Augus-
tin's arrival, religion and patriotism had borne an equal part

in their horror for the pagan barbarians who had come first

to waste, and then to take possession of their native island.

They had seen, with equal distrust and repugnance, these
savage invaders, whose eternal damnation seemed to them a

sort of consolatory justice, gradually introduced into the fold

of the Church. By maintaining their ancient customs, by
celebrating Easter at a different date, by seeing on the shaven
brows of their clergy the distinctive sign of their indepen-

dent origin and tradition, they testified their incredulity of

the Christianity of their enemies, and raised a supreme pro-

test in favor of their own vanquished but not extirpated na-

tionality, before God and man.^^^

'" Varin, Memoir already quoted.
'** Tliis is called by Bede, in language too Ijke that which Muscovite

writers of our own day employ in respect to the Poles, a domestic and im-
moral hatred : " Britones maxima ex parte doniestico sibi odio gentem
Anglorum et totius Ecclesias catliolicae statum Pascha, minus recte morihus-
que improbis pugnant." There is no just reason for imputing to the British

Christians a lower rate of morals than those of the Saxon converts ; but our
venerable historian, blinded by his passions and prejudices, goes still further,

and yields, as so many liave done after him, to the hateful temptation of iden-

tifying the work of God with a human conquest: " Tamen et divina sibi et

humana prorsus resistente virtute, in neutro cupitum possunt obtinere pro-

positum : quippe qui quamvis ex parte sui sunt juris, nonnuUa tamen ex parte

Anglorum sunt servitio mancipati." — v. 23. He says elsewhere (v. 18) that
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While Wilfrid consumed his life, in the north of Attemptsof

England, in a struggle against the enmities which st.AWheim

probably fomented and aggravated the opposition backtiie

of the Celts to his innovations, a celebrated monk unity"*
^°

named Aldhelm, about his own age, and who died in
„^^

the same year, distinguished himself by his efforts

to lead back the Britons who were subjects of the kingdom
of Wessex, or lived on its borders, to Roman unity, as well

as to extend and consolidate the Christian faith among the

Western Saxons. His fame was too great in the middle ages,

and he has been too often quoted in our own day among the

pioneers of literature, to be passed over by us with-
^.^^^^ ^^

out remark. ^"''^ He was descended from that power- wrtii and

ful race of Cerdic which traced its genealogy up to haiTKomaa

the god Woden or Odin,^*^*^ and which reigned over
eYsio^dra!'

the Saxons of the West until the moment came when
it united all the kingdoms of the Heptarchy under its do-

minion. Aldhelm, who had been devoted from his youth to

religious and literary studies, was soon attracted by a school

which had just risen in his native kingdom, and of which he

Avas destined to become the principal glory. A Scottish

monk named Alai'dulf, moved by the same impulse which led

so many Anglo-Saxons to the cloisters and hermitages of Ire-

land, had come to England to seek a solitude where he could

pray and study in peace. He established himself in an im-

mense forest upon the borders of Wessex and Mercia, and
lived there as a hermit, sheltered by a hut which he had been
allowed to build under the walls of an old castle, a place

which had come into the possession of the Saxon kings after

having been the dwelling of British chiefs, and was the sole

St. Aldhelm wrote: " Librum egregiuni adversus erroreni Britonum, quo A"el

I'iischa non suo tempore celebrant, vel aVm pe7'plura ecclesiasticcB castitati et

pad contraria gerunt." In all Aldhelm's writings that have been preserved

to us there is not the least allusion to the irregular morals of the Celtic

clergy.
'^* Except certain lines in Bede (v. 18), and the biographical details which

have been found in Aldhelm's works, we have no contemporary information

as to his life. But William of Malmesbury, in the twelfth century, and be-

fore him another monk, Faricius, a member of the great monastery of wlich
Aldhelm had been abbot, compiled two separate biographies of the saint, from
the traditions of their comnmnity. The work of William, which is very curi-

ous, has been published by Mabillon and the BoUandists in an abridged form,

which was all they themselves knew of it. The complete text is to be found

only in the Anglia Sacra of Wharton, vol. ii. The literary position of

Aldhelm has been ably examined by Lingard {Anglo-Saxon Church, vol. ii.)

and Ozanam {Etudes Germaniques, vol. ii. 489).
'*'' Chron. Saxon., ad. ann. 552.

VOL. II. 45
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remnunt of a British town which the Teutonic conquerors
had destroyed. ^^1 The Celtic sohtary, to provide himself with
the means of living, opened a school. Any man in our day,

in any country in the world except the Far West of America,
who should open a school in a wood, would run great risk of

dying there of hunger. But at that time such a thirst for

instruction had arisen among the Anglo-Saxons, and the foun-

tains at which they could satisfy it were so rare, that the

speculation of Maidulf succeeded perfectly. Scholars came
to him in sufficient numbers to enable him shortly to form a

community, and among the rest came Aldhelm, first as a pupil

and afterwards as a monk.^^'^ He remained there for fifteen

Hebecomes years, was elected abbot on the death of Maidulf,

Ma?mes^ and by his exertions the foundation of the Celtic
bury. anchorite became one of the principal monasteries
in England, still, however, bearing the name of the old and
saintly stranger whom the Celts were always proud to re-

member they had given as a master to the great Aldhelm. ^^^

His studies
Before, however, he was called to rule his co-

at canter- disciples, Aldhelm desired to have the advantage of

other instructions than those of his Celtic master.

He went repeatedly to Canterbury ,^'^^ where the great mo-
nastic schools had taken new life under that Abbot Adrian
whom we have alread}'' so often referred to, and who had

come from Africa with the Asiatic Archbishop Theo-
dore, to preside over the Catholic education of the

Anglo-Saxons. This eminent man, described by a monastic
historian four centuries after his death as the master of mas-
ters, the fountain-head and centre of letters and arts, gained
the heart of Aldhelm by developing the fulness of his intelli-

gence. The young West Saxon came out of the hands of his

African preceptor furnished with all which then constituted

'^* Liber Aiitiquitatum Meldunensis CaeTiobii, ap. Dugdale, Monasiicon.
The remembrance of this catastrophe appears to survive in the modern name
of Broken-horough, not far from Malmesbury.

162 a. Deficientibus necessariis scholares in discipulatum accepit ut eoruni
Uberalitate victus tenuitatem corrigeret. Illi procedenti tempore magistri
sequaces ex schohiribus monachi effecti, in conventum non exiguum coaluere."
— GuiLL. Malmesb., Vita Aldhelmi, ap. Wharton, page 3.

''•^ Maildulfs burgh, vt-hence Malmesbury. " Abbas monasterii quod
Maildufi urbem nuncupavit." — Bede, v. 18. " A quodam sancto viro de
^ostro genere nutritus es." — Epist. Scoti Anonym., ap. Giles, p. 98.

'••• It is difficult to conceive how William of Malmesbury could attribute

tb- first training of Aldhelm to the Abbot Adrian. Aldhelm, who died a
septuagenarian in 709, must have been at least twenty in 669, tlie year in

which Adrian landed in England. Besides, it is proved that Aldhelm mad©
two distinct visits to Canterbury.
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a course of literary and religious instruction.'^*''^ During hia

entire life he retained a grateful recollection of his teacher,

and took pleasure in dating the true birth of his mind from
his residence at Canterbury. " It is you, my beloved," he
wrote to Adrian, " who have been the venerable teacher of

my rude infancy, it is 3^ou whom I embrace with the effusion

of a pure tenderness, longing much to return to jhju." ^^^

It was thus at Canterbury that Aldhelm acquired „.^
.

* His great
that profound knowledge of the Holy Scriptures, nterary

that love of Greek, Latin and Hebrew, these literary
^'"^^ ^^^^^'

tastes and habits, which gained him the first place in the

universal admiration of his countrymen. Not only contem-
poraries, such as Bede,^*^' but their distant descendants,
offered him a homage which has attracted the unaccustomed
attention of several modern writers. I am aware that he is

the tirst Saxon whose writings have been preserved,!*'^ the
first man of Teutonic race who cultivated the Latin muse, as

he boasts in applying to himself while still very young these
lines of Virgil :

—
" Primus ego in patriam mecum, modo vita supersit,

Aonio rediens deducam v'ertice Musas.
Primus Idumaeas referam tibi, Mantua, palmas."

But I cannot but think that his literary importance has been
singularly exaggerated. Of all the Fathers of the Church,
or even of ecclesiastical writers generally, I know none
whose productions are more wearisome. He has neither the

fiery originality of Ceadmon nor the eloquent and elegant

simplicity of Bede. He is certainly well-informed for his

time, and is not without a certain warmth of feeling when his

mind is not frozen by pedantic formalism. Sometimes he
applies happily texts from the Bible, and in his famous essays

in prose and verse upon virgins and virginity he shows him-

self thoroughly instructed in sacred and ecclesiastical history.

His verses, rhymed and unrhymed, are a little better than his

i6o «» Quem in arcem scienti^ stetisse qui Anglorum gesta perleget, intel-

liget. . . . Fons liberarum vivus artium." — Goill. Malmesb., p. 3.

'®* '• Reverendissimo patri meaeque rudis infentiae venerando praeceptori.

. . . Mi cliarissime, quern gratia purae dilectionis amplector." — Aldhelmi
Opera, p. 330, ed. Giles.

i>7 " Vir undecunique doctissimus : nam et sermone nitidus, et scriptura-

rum tarn liberalium quam ecclesiasticarum erat eruditione mirandus." —
Bede, v. 18.

138 <i Constat neminem nostrae stirpis prosapia genituni, et Germanicae gen-
tis cunabulis confotum, in hujuscemodi nogocio ante nostrani mediocrilatem
lantopcre desudasse." — Epist. ad Acircium, ed. Giles, p. 327.
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prose, but still are destitute of any special charm or brilliancy,

notwithstanding the pompous affectation of his images and
metaphors. But in verse and in prose, this Teuton, in whom
it would be pleasant to find something wild and primitive,

delights in literary sleight-of-hand, in acrostics, in enigmas,
in alliterations, in a play upon words, and a childish and gro-

tesque redundance of expression ^^^— in short, in all the pal-

try refinements of the Greek and Latin decadence.
We should judge him no doubt more leniently if we were

acquainted with his Anglo-Saxon works, which must have
contributed largely to his popular reputation. But of these

His Ano-io- there remains to us only a vague recollection, assc
Saxon ° ciated with the most curious and touching feature
tenSed to of his youth. What would not one give to have the

piace*of actual text of those canticles and ballads which he
sermons. gang upou the bridges and at the wayside corners,

lying in Avait for the Saxon peasants who left church in haste
as soon as mass was over to avoid the sermon ? Appearing
before them as a musician, one of their ordinary bards, he
attempted no doubt to teach them, under that popular and
fascinating form of utterance, the same truths of religion

which it wearied them to hear from the pulpit.^'^^ These
songs in the vernacular tongue retained their popularity for

several centuries, and gained for Aldhelm the honor of be-

ing proclaimed prince of Anglo-Saxon poetry by the great
King Alfred.

Literary The most striking particular in the history and

i'axoi/'^'^
writings of Aldhelm is the view they afford us of the

cloisters literary and intellectual life, developed as it were in

seventh a momcut, in the Saxon cloisters, almost before their
century.

completion, by an inspiring breath, at once Catholic
and classic, from Italy and the East. The same phenomenon
had been apparent two centuries earlier in the Irish monas-
teries under an inspiration more original but less easy to

'®' I refer those who may think me too severe, and who may not have at

hand the convenient volume published by Dr. Giles, to the extracts from St.

Aldhelm given by Lingard and Ozanam.
'™ " Litteris ad plenum instructus, nativaa quoque linguje non negligebat

carmina, adeo ut, teste libro ^Ifredi . . . nulla unquam setate par fuerit

Quisquara, poesini Anglicam posse facere vel canere. . . . Carmen triviale

quod adhuc vulgo cantitatur fecisse. . . . Populum eo tempore semi-barba-
rum, parum divinis sermonibus intentum statim cantatis missis domos cursi-

tare solitum ; ideo sanciuni virum super pontem qui rura et urbem continuat,

abeuntibus se opposuisse obicem, quasi artem canendi professum. . . . Hoc
commento sensim inter hulicra verbis scripturarura insertis, cives ad sanitiV

tem reduxisse."— Guill. Malmesb., p. 4.
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study. This literary life had its clouds and its pettinesses,

its pretentious and affected aspect. But such a blossoming'

of human thought, of study and knowledge, of poetry and
eloquence, in the bosom of a barbarous and warlike race, still

apparently absorbed b}' war, invasions, dynastic and domestic

revolutions, and all the storms and blunders which charac-

terize the childhood of society, is not the less a great and
wonderful sight.

The good and evil sides of this development could Extent and

not be better manifested than in the person of St. AuiTieLvs

Aldhelm, and especially in the extent and variety of knowledge.

his information. He was an excellent musician, and studied

eagerly all the instruments known in his day.^'^ What was
still more rare, he had studied Roman law,i"2 happily ignored

by all the other Anglo-Saxon monks and men of letters, even
including the Venerable Bede, whose learning seemed uni-

versal. He was acquainted, as has been seen, with the three

sacred languages, and knew enough of Hebrew to read the

Bible in the original. He not only read Greek, but spoke

and pronounced it like an ancient Greek, according to the

two professors whom King Ina, cousin of Aldhelm, brought
from Greece to aid him in his studies. As for Latin, it occu-

pied him only too much. He makes wearisome dissertations

upon the minute details of grammar, prosody, and metrical

rules, and quotes to extremity Virgil and Lucan, Persius and
Terence, Horace and Juvenal : he even quotes Juvencus and
the Priapeia !

At the same time, his literary or classical occu- Hiscon-

pations never made him lose sight of the exigencies tudeVor''"'

or perils of the soul. In a letter which has been ^<'"•^•

often quoted, he warns one of his countrymen who was going
to study in Ireland against the dangers of pagan philosophy,

and, above all, of mythology. " What fruit," he asks, " can
orthodox truth derive from the studies of a man who spends
his strength in examining into the incests of the impure Pro-

serpine, the adventures of the petulant Hermione, the bac-

chanals of Lupercus, or the parasites of Priapus ? All that

*" " Omnia instrumenta qujE fidibus vel fistulis aut aliis varietatibus melo-
dise fieri possunt ... in quotidiano usu liabuit."— Faricios, Vita Aldhelm.

y

ap. BoLLAND., t. vi. Maii, p. 83.
"^ He liimself states tliis in a letter to his predecessor Hedda, ed. Giles,

p. 96. Compare Lappenberg, i. 196. I do not know how Palgrave discov-

ered tlie existence somcwiiere of a manuscript treatise of Aldhelm upon
Roman law, whicli, in 1832, he hoped soon to publish.

45*
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has vanished ; it has become as nothing before the Cross,

victorious over death." ^'^

This anxiety for the salvation of souls, which he gives aa

the motive of all his works, reveals itself especially in his

correspondence. For example, here are certain expressions

in a letter which might have been addressed yesterday to

the youth, half clerical, half noble, of the Universities of Ox-

ford or Cambridge— so unchanging is the Anglo-Saxon nature

in its vices as in its virtues :
'' Dear Ethelwald, who are at

once my son and my disciple, you are still very young; but,

I entreat you, do not let yourself be too much in bondage to

the vain pleasures of this world. Avoid carefuU}' daily ex-

cesses in drinking, long and endless repasts, even riding-par-

ties too much prolonged, and every other miserable sensua!

delight.^"* I implore you also not to let yourself be overcome
by the love of money or of vain glory, or by that secular

boasting which is odious to God. Consecrate rather your
time, my beloved, to the study of the Scriptures and to

prayer ; and if you wish, in addition, to study secular litera-

ture, do it with the special intention of understanding better

the sacred text, the meaning of which depends almost every-

where on the understanding of the rules of grammar. Put
this letter among your other books, that you may read it over
and over again."

In dedicating his voluminous treatise on Latin versifica'

tion, after twenty years' absence, to the chief ^'^ of a Northum-
brian or Scottish tribe who had been his companion in his

studies, and had become his spiritual son, he insists warmly
that the poor prince, whom he calls his " very reverend son,"

should consider it a duty to read the wearisome volume from
beginning to end. He expatiates at length upon the trouble

which his production had cost him in the midst of his pas-

toral cares, and the convulsions of the age. " It would be
absurd," he says, '' if you did not take the trouble to eat

'^•' " Quidnam, rogitum quaeso, ortliodoxse fidei sacrameiito commodi affert

circa teineratum spurcaa Proserpina incestuui . . . enucleate legendo scru-

tendoque sordescere . . . quae . . . alma mortis morte stipite patibuli atfixa,

solo tenus diruta evanuere." — JEpist. ad Wilfrid., ed. Giles, p. 337.
'^'* " Sive ill quotidianis potationibus et conviviis usu frequentiore ac pro-

lixiore inlioneste superlluis, sive in equitandi vagatione culpabili. . . . Seu
in qu.buslibet corporese delectationis voluptatibus execrandis. . . . Multo
magis, mi amantissime, vel lectionibus divinis, vel orationibus sacris semper
invigila." — P. 332, ed. Giles.

"* It is not known who this Acircius was, whom he describes pompously
as "Aquilonalis imperii sccptra gubernanti," but whom he reminds thai

they contracted in their youtli " inextricabile conglutinati foederis pignus."
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what I have taken so much pains to grind and make into

bread." 1'^ Then he invokes the example of the great Em-
peror Theodosius, who, while ruling the world, found time
to copy the eighteen books of the grammarian Priscian. But
he adds :

*' Let not the sound of the trumpet of the last judg-
ment depart from your ears ; let it recall to you day and
night the book of the law, which ought to be meditated day
and night. You will never sin if you think always of your
last end. What is our prosperity here below? a dream, a

vapor, the foam on the sea. God grant that the possession
of present good may not hold to us the place of future recom-
pense, and that the abundance of that which perishes may
not be followed by the dearth of that which endures. I ask
this for you and for myself, from Him who for us has hung
upon the cross." i"

The rare fragments of his correspondence are at the same
time the only evidence by which the heart of Aldhelm can
be estimated ; and his heart seems to us to have been much
superior to his intelligence. A tenderness and kindness are

here visible, which, in the person of a monk of barbarous
race, are much more touching and attractive than all his

rhetoric and learning. We perceive with pleasure that his

soul was neither inflated nor disturbed by his great and in-

creasing reputation, nor by the crowd of disciples and ad-

mirers who came to him, not only from the Britannic Isles,

but also from Greece and Spain. He continued always the

same mild and affectionate spirit which, while passionately

studying prosody, astronomy, and Roman law, at Canter-

bury, wrote to his bishop lamenting that he could not cele-

brate Christmas in the joyous company of his brethren of

Malmesbury, and charging him to salute tenderly in his name
all the brethren, from the first to the last.^'^

These features of his character explain the great Hispopu-

popularity which he enjoyed in his own country, '"'•^y-

It was such that when he returned from his journeys, he was
met not only by a long procession of monks with chants and

176 u Absurdum nempe arbitror si . . . illud te pigeat velut insolescentem

ac delicatum paulatim masticare ac ruminare, quod me non piguit, utpote

pistoris pinsentis officio functuni, comraolere et toUere." — P. 328, ed. Gilej.
177 44 Propterea coelestis tubas clangor. . . . Utinam caducarum copia,

secutarum non sit inopia . . . quod praestare dignetur, qui pro nobis in pati-

bulo pependit." — Ibid.
"* " Fateor me decrevisse. . . . Natalis Domini solemnitatem in consor-

tio fratrum tripudians celebrare. . . . Salutate in Clirisio omnera sodalium

meorum catervam a minirao usque ad maximum."
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incense, but also by a crowd of laymen, who formed them-

selves into a kind of rhythmic dance in his honor,
^"^

After this prolonged discussion of the literary position held

by Aldhelra, it is necessary to recall to our readers that the

great point of interest for us is his monastic life, and his

connection with the Celtic dissidents.

^ ^
This indifferent writer was a great monk. He

monastic divided his life between study and prayer, but
''^'^'

study was for him only a succession of conversa-

tions with God. *' When I read," he said, " it is God who
speaks to me ; when I praj^ it is to God that I speak." ^^^

Like his contemporaries, Wilfrid and the holy abbots of the

Northumbrian coast, he professed and extended the rule of

St. Benedict, whose praises he has written in his poem in

honor of Virgins, and whom he does not hesitate to regard as

the first author of the conversion of England, his disciples

having been its earliest missionaries.^^! He thus substituted

the teachings and traditions of Canterbury for the influence

of his first Celtic master. This, however, was not prompted
by self-indulgence, for he continued, as did Wilfrid himself,

faithful to the great austerities which characterized Irish

monastic life. Aldhelm imposed upon himself the same ex-

traordinary penances as were habitual to the Celtic monks.
To subdue the impulses of the flesh he would plunge during
the night into a fountain near the monastery, and there re

179 a Yenienti occursum est ubique magna pompa, longo apparatu salu-

tantiuni. . . . Laicorura pars pedibus plaudunt choreas
;
pars diversis corpo-

rum gestibus internas pandunt laetitias."— Guill. Malmesb., p. 19.
'*" " Lectionibus frequenter, orationibus instanter incumbebat, ut sicut

ipse in quadam epistola dicebat, legens Deum alloquentem audiret, orans
Deum alloqueretur." — Ibid., p. 13.

"*' We quote the lines for the satisfaction of our readers. They contain

the first homage ever offered by a Teutonic pen to St. Benedict and his in-

stitution :
—
" Temporibus faustus Benedictus claruit isdem,
Quern Deus Ausoniae clemens indulserat auctor. . . .

Primo qui statuit nostras certamina vitaa,

Qualiter optatam teneant coenobia normam,
Quoque modo properet directo tramite sanctus,

Ad supera scand6ns coelorum cuhnina cultor j

Cujus prEeclaram pandens ab origine vitam
Grajgorius praesul chartis descripserat olim,

Donee sethralem felix migraret in arcem.
Hujus alumnorum numero gh:)meramus ovantes,

Quos gerit in gremio fojcunda Britannia cives,

A quo jam nobis baptismi gratia tluxit,

Atque magistrorum veneranda caterva cucurrit."

De Laudihus Virginum, p. 159'
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miiin immersed to the neck, till he had said the Psalter, and
this in winter as in summer. The fountain long retained his

name, and the memory of his wonderful austerities. ^^^ I

suppose he is the sole poet, the sole philosopher, of whom
Buch recollections have been preserved.

But he was far from concentratine; his zeal with- „.
,

in the narrow enclosure of his monastery. It was forpreach-

he who by his preaching, completed the conquest
of Wessijx, the kingdom which, a hundred years after his

death, rras to absorb the other seven kingdoms of the Hep-
tarchy. This work was long and laborious. The people
seem to have been Christian only in name : they neither lis-

tened to the priests nor attended the churches. Aldhelra

employed all the resources of his eloquence to attract them.
He even went to the fairs and market-places, mingled with
the groups of buyers and sellers, and succeeded, by his per-

suasive addresses, in making them leave their merchandise
for the moment, and follow him to the church, where he fed

them with the bread of the divine Word.^^^

His anxiety for the good of souls and the honor Hemter-

of the Church extended even beyond his native favt^rof

province. He was not indifferent, as were so many wiitvid.

other holy bishops and abbots of his time, to the noble strug-

gles of Wilfrid. One of his letters still exists, addressed to

the numerous members of Wilfrid's clergy who had aban-

doned their pontiff in the midst of his trials, and who, during
his exile, sought the favor of his persecutor|. " I entreat

you on my knees," wrote Aldhelm, •' not to allow yourselves
to be disturbed by the hurricane which has just shaken the

foundations of your Church, the sound of which has echoed
even to us. If it is needful, take courage to leave the coun-

try of your fathers with your bishop, and follow him into

exile. What pain, what labor should ever be allowed to sep-

arate you from him who has fed you, trained you, carried you
in his arms and on his breast, with so tender a charity ? . . .

'^* " Ut vim rebelli corpori conscinderet, fonti se huniero tenus immerge-
bat. Ibi nee glacialem in hyenie frigorem, nee ajstate nebulas ex locis paliis-

tribus balantes, curans. . . . Eons ille ... in valle coenobii lenibus scatebris

fluens." — GuiLL. Malmesb., p. 13.
18S n iiiius provineise populus, perversus opere, quamvis subditus fidei

nostrje, ecelesiam non trequentabat, nee sacerdotum curabat imperiuni

:

quem vir blandus verbis monens suavibus. . . . Mereatorum ex diversia

patribus multitude cotigregabatur maxima : cui pater iste extra urbem venie-

bat obviando. . . . Quidam eorem . . . pro quibus venerant relinquentes

ad tempus mercimonia . . . post baee . . . repedabant ad propria, animabun
luis divino prius officio saginatis."— Bolland., t. vi. Mail, p. 86.
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Look at tbe men of the world, who are strangers to all knowl-
edge of divine things. What would be said of laymen, who,
after having loved and served their lord in his prosperity,

should abandon him when he fell into misfortune and pov-

erty? What would be said of those who should prefer the

repose of their own hearths, instead of joining themselves to

the misery and exile of their prince ? By what a universal

explosion of laughter, of contempt, and execration, would not
they be overwhelmed ? And you too, j'^ou priests, what will

not be said of you if you allow the bishop who ordained you
to go alone into banishment ? " i^* We are not informed what
was the effect of this letter ; but it is not the less curious to

behold our Anglo-Saxon abbot, worthy descendant of Odin,
invoking to the aid of episcopal authority, and endeavoring
to awake in the breasts of his priestly brethren, that tradi-

tion of personal devotion, that passionate sentiment of fealty

to prince and lord, of which the Anglo-Saxons have left us
so many touching examples.
Aldhelm was the true founder of Malmesbury, of which he

was abbot for thirty years. It was to him it owed the pow-
erful and popular existence which lasted till an advanced
period in the middle ages ; and he attracted to it an immense
crowd of monks and students.^''''' By the grandeur and
variety of his buildings, he made it the most magnificent

edifice which then existed in England. The sympathy which
existed between him and the kings and nobles of Wessex and
Mercia procured vast territorial gifts to the monastery situ-

ated on the borders of the two kingdoms. The abbatial

demesne, which contained only thirty dairies,^^^ when he be-

came abbot, included more than four hundred at his

Kome'to^'* death. In order to protect the liberty and property

privi'ie'^e'of
°^ ^^^ Community as much as possible from lay or

exemption, ecclcsiastical cupidity, he went to Rome, with the

consent of the kings of Mercia and Wessex, and
obtained from Pope Sergius I. an act of privilege which placed

184 " Yos viscerales contribulos, flexis genuum poplitibus, subnixa ex-

posco prece. . . . Ecce seculares divine scientias extorres, si devotutn domi-
num quem in prosperitate dilexerunt . . . deseruerint. . . . Nonne execra-
biles cachinni ridiculo et gannaturje strepitu ab omnibus ducuntur? Quid
ergo de vobis dicetur ? " etc. — Epistola ad Clerum Wilfridi Episcopi,

p. 335.
185 " Currebatur ad Aldhelmum totis semitis : his vitas sanctimoniam, illis

litterarum scientiam desiderantibus. . . . Tunc res monasterii in immensuni
augeri."

—

Guill. Malmesb., p. 10.
'** I translate thus the cassatos of William, which I suppose to be equiva

lent to the more usual term casata.
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the Mouatitery of Malmesbuiy and its dependencies under

the special protection of the Holy See, and guaranteed to

them an absolute independence of all secular or episcopal

authority. ^^^ When he became a bishop, Aldhelm took pains

to have this exemption confirmed, with all requisite soleranit\',

by his cousin, King Ina.

For he too became a bishop towards the end iio be-

of his life, and in spite of all his efforts to be wsTiop.*

delivered from this burden. On the death of the '''^^•

bishop of the West Saxons. Hedda, the plan of Archbishop
Theodore was brought into operation to divide his vast

diocese into two. A new bishopric was created at Sher-

burne, which still, however, was of much too vast extent,

since it included almost all the south-west of England to the

puint of Cornwall, which the West Saxons had not yet com-

pletely conquered. ^^^ Aldhelm was called to this new dio-

cese. After his promotion it was his desire that the monks
of his different communities ^^^— or, as he said, his families

— should proceed, in all freedom, to the election of a ncAV

abbot ; but they obstinately refused to give him a successor.

To his reiterated requests they answered, "' As long as you
live, we will live with you and under you. But one thing

we ask of you unanimously. It is, to guarantee to us, by the

Holy Scriptures and the consent of the powerful, that after

your death neither king, nor bishop, nor any man whatsoever,

ecclesiastic or layman, may exercise over us an authority

which we are not willing to accept ^^^ Aldhelm procured an

'^'' The autlienticity of the Act given by William has been contested, but
the fact of the exemption does not seem doubtful. On this subject the Bol-
landists say, '* Tales exeniptiones (from episcopal jurisdiction), licet eo
tempore rariores, non omnino inusitatas fuisse ostendit eruditissimus Mabilio,

de Re diplomatica, 1. i. c. ?>, ex quibus corrigas quae alibi forte in coiitrarium

dixinius." Our readers will not wish us to enter into the coarse fables, little

to the honor of the Papacy, which the biographers of Aldhelm have mingled
with the narrative of his journey to Koine, nor to the extraordinary trial

•which the holy author of the Eulogy of Virginity, like Robert d'Arbrissel

at a later period, imposed upon himself to prove his victory over his senses
" Quomodo," says Henschenius, with reason, " monacho id credam fuisse

perniissum? " And it is well to add, as Malmesbury sajs on another occa-

sion, " Non enira eget Aldhelmus ut mendaciis asseratur."
'** The seat of the ancient diocese continued at Winchester. That of

Sherburne was shortly afterwards transferred to Sarum or Salisbury. It

comprehended the six existing counties of Wilts, Berks, Somerset, Dorset,

Devonshire, and Cornwall. It was afterward? subdivided, and the two addi-

tional dioceses of Bath and Exeter taken f' n it.

"** There were three of these — Malnn .^ ury, Frome, and Bradford, the

two latter having sprung from the former.
190 I. A.bbateni quern sibi spontanea v^f^e familiarum mearum optic, con-
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acknowledgment of the perpetual freedom of the

theiessTo^Q- monastery, which he continued to rule, from his

Abbcftof consin King Ina, from his colleague the Bishop
Maimes- of Winchester, and from all the clergy of Wessex
^^^'

assembled in synod. He then went to Canterbury
to be consecrated b}^ the former companion of his studies, the

Archbishop Brithwald, successor of the great Theodore.
A curious incident is associated with this journey. When

Aldhelm was at Canterbury he learned that ships from
France, from the land of the Morins, had touched at Dover,
Ou receiving this news he went to Dover, hoping to find

among their cargoes books or other articles of use to his

church. And, in fact, he did discover among the merchan-
dise displayed upon the shore many books, and one in par-

ticular, of which, after having carefully examined it, he asked
the price. The sailors, seeing him so poorly clad, laughed at

him, and pushed him roughly away. Soon after a storm
broke out, endangering the anchored ship. Aldhelm threw
himself into a boat (like the generous sailors in the life-boats

at the present day), to aid the crew of the threatened vessel.

At his prayer the waves calmed down, and their lives were
saved ; the sailors, confused and deeply touched, then gave
him the book he desired. It was a complete Bible, the Old
and New Testaments, which he carried with him as a pre-

cious treasure to Malmesbury.^^i This anecdote is not with-

out interest in connection with the history of material and
intellectual commerce in England ; it shows, too, that so far

from interdicting the study of the Bible, as the modern Eng-
lish so blindly accuse her of doing, the Church, from the most
primitive times, has neglected no occasion of spreading the

knowledge of it.

sona voce elegisset. . . . Ut nuUus post obitum tuura nee regalis audacitas,

nee pontificalis auctoritas, vel aliquid ecclesiasticse seu secularis dignitatis

vir, sine nostro voluntatis arbitrio, in nobis sibi vindicet principatum." —
Epist. Aldhelmi de Lihertate PropricB Electionis, ap. Guill. Malmesb.,
BoLLAND., and Giles, p. 350.

'*' " Spatiabatur sanctus juxta mare, intentosque oculos mercinioniis in-

Sgebat, si quid forte commodum ecclesiastico usui attulissent nautae qui e

Gallico sinu in Angliani provecti librorum copiani apportassent. Conspicatus
libruni totius Testanienti Veteris et Novi serieni continentem. . . . Cum
gnarus folia volvcret, pretium eifringeret, barbari euin nautica lascivia cou-

viciis aggrediuntur. . . . Mox ipse in scapba ascensa virtute remigum ])eri-

clitantes adisset, niutata in bonum." — Guill. Malmesb., p. 20. Cf. Bol-
LAND , loco cit., p. 8. This Bible was still in existence at Malniesbury in the

time of the historian — more than four centuries after the death of Ald-

helm.
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The episcopate of Aldhelm lasted only four years, Death of

which he passed in continual journeys through his
^['^''^ay

vast diocese, preaching day and night. He died in ~o''-

the same year as his master, the famous African abbot, Adrian
of Canterbury, and his illustrious contemporary, Wilfrid of

York. Death surprised him, as it did the lu)ly apostle of
Northumberland,^^^ in a village,!^'" during one of his apostolic

journeys. According to his own desire, Ite drew his last

breath in the little wooden church to which he had come to

preach the word of God ; the stone on which he laid his dy-

ing head was shown long afterwards.

Such was the man to whom all agree in attribu- what he

ting the principal part in putting down what has {Jack°h"°°
been called the schism in the west and south of cciticdis-

Great Britain. It is interesting to search out in his

writings, as in his life, all the traces of his connection with
the Celts. They are, however, few in number, and seem all

connected either with his first education under the Celtic

Maidulf, or his consequent literary studies. He receives
pompous compliments from several Irishmen, one of whom
requests from him the loan of a book, and afterwards that he
would receive him as a disciple, sending him a specimen of

Latin verses, and announcing that he could easily find horses

and a servant for the journey, if Aldhelm's answer was favor-

able.^^* Another, exiled, as he describes it, in the most dis-

tant corner of the Frankish kingdom, beside tlie tomb of his

holy countryman Fursy (at Lagny-sur-Marne), begs him,

whom he calls the Archimandrite of the Saxons, to send
him his Latin paneg^'rics.^^^ At another time, it is the son

'9^ See p. 251.
'^^ At Dulling in Somersetshire. " In praedicationibus noctes periiide ac

dies continuans, dioeeeses non segniter circuniiens. . . . Ligiiea erat eccle-

sia, in qua se ultiinum spirans afferre jussit." — Guill. Mal.mksb., p. 23.

Eight centuries after his death his feast was still celebrated at Malmesbury
by such a crowd of worshippers that, according to Camden, the presence of
a troop of soldiers, cohors militum, was necessary to prevent disorder.

Then came the Reformation of Henry VIII., witli its usual train of devas-
tations. The magnificent church of Malmesbury would have been razed to

the ground had not a weaver bought it from tiie king to establisli his looms
there. The monastery was sacked. The precious MSS. of his library were
long employed to fill up broken windows in the neighboring liouses, or to

light the bakers' fires. — Maitland's Dark Ages, p. 281.
'** " Domino sancto, sapientissimo, Cliristo quidem carissimo Aldhelmo

Scotus ignoti nominis in Deo aeterno salutem," etc. — P. 98, ed. Giles.
195 44 Domino lectricibus ditato studiis mellifluisque ornato lucubratiuncu-

lis, Aldhelmo ArchimandritEe Saxonum. . . . Cellanus in Hiberuensi insula

natus, in extreme Francorum limitis latens angulo exul." Aldhelm answers-

VOL. II. 46
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of a Scottish king, learned in the literature of his time, who
sends all his works to Aldhelm, in order that the file of so

accomplished a genius may rub off the Scottish rust from
them.is*^ Then we find him, in his own person, congratulat-

ing one of his Anglo-Saxon friends on his return from foggy
Ireland, after having studied there for six years. On this

occasion he gives us an emphatic picture of the constant

journeys of English students, who filled whole fleets going
and coming to Ireland, in order to examine deeply, not only

into the secrets of grammar, geometry, and physical science,

but also into all the different interpretations of Scripture,
" as if," he says, ^' there was. a failure of Greek and Latin

masters in green and fertile England to explain the obscuri-

ties of the celestial library to all who desire to know them."

Then he instances his dear master Adrian, of ineffable urban-

ity, and the metropolitan Theodore, whom he represents sur-

rounded by a troop of Irish disciples, like a wild boar sur-

rounded by a crowd of furious dogs, holding them back, as

by strokes of his tusks, by the nervous vigor of his dialec-

tics, and the close ranks of his syllogisms.^^^

In all this there is no allusion to the religious differences

which separated the Celts from the Anglo-Saxons, an omis-

sion which is of itself a new proof of the reconciliation

already effected between the Irish Celts and the Anglo-Saxon
clergy, while the British Celts remained obstinate in their

distinct and even hostile observances. Since the great vic-

tories of the Northumbrian kings it was specially the West
Saxons who carried on the struggle against the Britons who
had taken refuge in the mountainous peninsulas of Cambria
and Cornwall, and whose unwearied resistance was no doubt
seconded in an unforeseen and often dangerous way by the

other Britons scattered through the districts already con-

" Miror quod me tantillum homunculum de famoso et florigero Francoriuu
rure vestrae fraternitatis industria interpellat Saxonicas prolis prosapia gefli

turn."— P. ii'dl, ed. Giles.
196 u Arcivillum regis Scotiae filium. . . . Ut perfecti ingenii lima erade-

retur scabredo Scotica." — Guill. Malmesb., p. 4.
197 i» jjx Hiberniffi brumosis insulae climatibus. . . . Tarn creber meatus

est (istine illincque, istuc illucque) navigero £equor<?as fretantium calle gur-

gites. . . . Cur liibernia quo catervatini istine lectores classil)us advecti

confluunt . . . ac si istic, foecunde Britannise in cespite, didascali Argivi

Romanive quirites minime reperiri queant. . . . Etiamsi Theodorus, Hiber-

nensium globo discipulorum (seu aper trucuicntus Molossorum catasta rin •

gente vallatus), stipetur ; liniato perniciter granuuatico dente reballes pha-
langes discutit," etc. — Pp. 92-94, ed. Giles; Cf. Ozasam, op. cit., 492. This
letter must have been written before 690, the date of Theodore's death.
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quered by the Saxons. After one of these wars or

insurrections, more cruel than usual, the national

assembly of the West Saxons deliberated long over the

measures it would be best to take by way of getting rid of

one of the principal obstacles to the fusion of the two races,

by leading back the vanquished Britons to unity in respect

to paschal observances. The discussion lasted several days.

At last, starting from the principle that no force must be em-
ployed, but solely reason and persuasion, it was resolved that

Abbot Aldhelm, who was as blameless in life as in doctrine,

should be charged to teach them the true laws of the Church,
and to end the schism, for the honor of his country, as well

as for the common salvation.^^^ A national council (probably

that of Becancelde), at which almost all the Anglo-Saxon
clergy were represented, confirmed the mission which the

Abbot of Malmesbury had received from his countrymen.
He accepted the task with his usual charity. Without ad-

venturing his person in the midst of these refractory tribes,

he addressed himself to their chiefs and clergy in writing.

An unexpected success attended his efforts. Of
Letter of

all tliat he wrote on this subject there remains to Abbot Ald-

us only one letter, addressed to a petty British king British

who still maintained his independence in Cornwall, Cornwall.

at the extreme point of southern England. He C92oro98.

draws in it a striking picture of the religious separation, of

the moral repulsion, which still at the end of the seventh
century rose like a wall between the two races— between
the victors and the vanquished. '' Beyond the mouth of the

Severn," he says, " the priests of Cambria, proud of the

purity of their morals, have such a horror of communication
with us that they refuse to pray with us in the churches, or

to seat themselves at the same table ; more than this, wliat

is left from our meals is thrown to dogs and swine, the dishes

and bottles we have used have to be rubbed with sand, or

purified by fire, before they will condescend to touch them.
The Britons give us neither the salutation nor the kiss of

peace ; and if one of us went to live in their country, the*

108 u Tunc rebellionem meditantes Kentuinus rex tam anxia casde perdo-
muit, ut nihil ulterius sperarent. . . . Hinc frequenter West-Saxonum con-
ventus, crebri coetus coacti . . . sententia per plures dies rnulto yerborum
agmine volutata, nunc finem habuit : non vi cogendos schismaticoH sed rati-

onibus ducendos. . . . Ambitur precibus B. vir, ut hunc laborem impendat
. . . patrias laudi et cunctorum in commune saluti." — Guill. Malmksb., p.

U. Cf. BOLLAND, I. c, p. 87.
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natives would hold no communication with him till after be
had been made to endure a penance of forty days."

Aldhelra then enlarges upon the cruel scandal of such
struggles and hatreds in the Church of Christ. He discusses
in succession the question of the tonsure and that of paschal
observance. '' We entreat you on our knees," he says, " in

view of our future and common country in heaven, and of
the angels, our future fellow-countrymen— we adjure you
not to persevere in your arrogant contempt of the decrees
of St. Peter, and the traditions of the Roman Church, by a

proud and tyrannical attachment to the statutes of your
ancestors. . . . Whatever may' be the perfection of good
works, they are unprofitable out of the Catholic Church, alike

to cenobites, however faithfully they may follow their rule,

and to anchorites hidden in the wildest solitudes. To sum
up everything in one word, it is vain for any man to take
credit to himself for belonging to the Cathohc faith so long
as he rejects the doctrine and rule of St. Peter. For the
foundation of the Church and the consolidation of the faith,

placed first in Christ and secondly in St. Peter, wavers
not before the assaults of any tempest. It is on Peter that

the Truth himself conferred the privilege of the Church,
saying, 'Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build
my Church.' " i99

It is generally admitted that the zeal and eloquence of

Aldhelm led back to orthodox rule a great many Britons,

especially those who lived under the daily extending sway
of the kings of Wessex.^oo But even the narratives most

199 "Geruntio regi, simulque cunctis Dei sacerdotibus per Domnonia con-
versantibus. . . . Nuper cum enim in concilio episcoporum ex tota pene
Britannia innumerabilis Dei sacerdotum caterva confluxit. . . . Demetarum
sacerdotes de privata proprise conversationis munditia gloriantes nostram
communionem magnopere abominantur . . . reliquias epularura lurconum
caniua rictibus et immundis devorandos porcis projiciunt. Vascula quoque
et phialas. . . . Propter communem coelestis patriae sortem et angelica sodal-
itatis collegium . . . flexis poplitibus . . . suppliciter eflfiagitamus ut . . .

traditionem Ecclesiae Romange propter prisca priorum statuta vestrorum ne-
quaquam tyrannica freti pertinacia arroganter aspernemini. . . . Petro autem
Veritas ita privilegium sanxit Ecclesias." — Pp. 83-89, ed. Giles. Two words
little used in the seventh century — barones and katharos— the first applied
to military chiefs, the second to heretics who thought themselves purer than
their neighbors — will be remarked in this curious letter.

ooo " Scripsit, jubente synodo suae gentis, librum egregium adversus erro-

rem Britonum . . . multosque eorum qui occidentalibus Saxonibus subditi

erant Britones, ad catholicam Dominici Paschaj celebrationem hujus lectione

perduxit." — Bede, v. 18. It is difficult to believe with Mabillon that this

librum egregium was nothing else than the letter to the King of Cornwall
which has just been quoted. The monastic historians of Malmesbury attrib-
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favorable to him make it apparent that all did not yield.

The greater part of those who retained their independence
beyond the Severn remained, according to all appearance,

inaccessible to his efforts.

When at length they yielded, it was not to the

preaching or influence of a stranger. The victory tons of

which neither the learned Saxon abbot nor the who uad re-

great Roman missionary could win, was the work
||j^*rt8^of

of a native prelate. Elbod, Bishop of Bangor, a saxon mis

Briton by birth, succeeded, not without much re- adopt the

sistance, in introducing the Roman computation, Kast°r"iu

first in North Cambria, and afterward in tJie south obedienoo
•

1 r- 1 ^° *''^ voice

ern part ot the province, towards the end or the of one of

eighth century .201 From that date there is no longer bishops!"^

any question of dissent between the two Churches. ^-^^

In everything belonging to worship and faith, the

Cambrian Britons, while still defending their independence
with jealous pride, were henceforward at one with the Au-
glo-Saxons.202 Like them, they went in crowds to Rome,
their kings at their head.^os swelhng the armies of pilgrims

who mingled at the foot of the chair of Peter their aspira-

tions, their enmities, their diversities of race, but who re-

turned with the lawful assurance that the supreme advantage

of catholic unity exacted no sacrifice of truly national in-

dependence, right, or tradition.

Thus the different centres of that Celtic dissidence which
has been so unjustly called schism, were successively over-

come ; and thus finished, upon the ground of religion, though

ute greater results to Aldlielm's work than does Bede. " Ad Dominieae fidei

rejiulam, et ipsos praesules et innumerani populi revocavit multitudinem." —
BoLLAND., I. c, p. 85. " Debent usque hodie correctioncm suani Aldhelmo;
quanivis pro insita nequitia et virum non agnoscant et volumen pessurade-

derint."

—

Guill. Malmesb., ap. Wharton, p. 15.
201 11 Anno DCCLXX. Pasclia mutatur apud Britones, emendante Elbod,

lioniine Dei." — Ann. Eccl. Menevensis, in Anglia Sacra, vol. ii.p. 648. Cf.

AuGUSTiN '1'hierry, Histoive dela Conquete d'Angleterre, t. i. p. 87.
^'^ This has been perfectly demonstrated by F. Walter (Das alte Wales,

p. 232), against the childishly absurd affirmations of Roberts, Gieseler, and

even of Lappenberg. All that can be admitted is, that the Cambrian bishops

who had their own metropolitan see either at Menevia (Ht. David's) or at

Llandaff, did not recognize the metropolitan rights conferred by St. Gregory
upon Augustin. The question was definitely settled only by Innocent III.,

who placed the Cambrian bishops under the authority of Canterbury.
''"^ Cadwallader is noted as one of the Welsh kings who met the Anglo-

Saxon kings at Rome in the year 680, but the assertion rests upon a doubtful

tradition, while the pilgrimages of Howell and Cyngus in the ninth century,

like that of Howell the Good in the tenth, rest upon more satisfactory a.u

thority.

46*
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only to begin over again and perpetuate itself elsewhere,
the long struggle between the Celts and the Saxons. Ac-
cording to the common fate of human conflicts and pas-

sions, all this tumult died away into silence and forgetful-

ness, as the Rhine disappears obscurely in the sand and
marshes of Holland after its majestic and sometimes stormy
waters have swept through so many famous lands proud of,

and blessed by, its presence.
In casting a last glance upon these prolonged contests, so

insignificant at bottom, yet so seriously affecting national

influences sluA interests, and animated by the passions, tal-

ents, and virtues of their principal champions,—the wisdom,
I may even add, the grave beauty, of the language used by
him who was the greatest monk of the greatest age, will be
profoundly admired.

" This dispute regarding the date of a day," says our Ma-
billon, " occupied the Church for six centuries, and it re-

quired three of these centuries to restore union. Human
nature takes back in this kind of controversy its downward
inclination. The heat of warfare and the passion of success
take possession of the soul under the cover of religion ; and
as they know no limits, it often happens that the laws of Chris-

tian charity are sacrificed to questions of purely human in-

vention. In such cases, no one is permitted to disobey the

judgment of the Church ; but it is important that the pastors

of the Church should use their authority with so much mod-
eration as not imprudently to provoke feeble spirits too much
attached to their own opinions into revolt, thus producing
the greatest evils from an insignificant cause." ^°^

At the same time, this generous son of St. Benedict
congratulates himself with i-eason that the Benedictines had
the honor of leading back to unity the Scots and Britons
so long separated for so small a matter from the Roman
Church.

It must be recollected at the same time that, during all

the seventh century, the Celtic or British Church was much
more extensive than the British nation. The nation was
concentrated in Cambria and in the neighboring peninsulas

;

^°* " Sic unius diei quaestio Ecclesiam detinuit per annos fere sexcentos :

et tria minimum sjecula vix fuerunt satis componendae hominum rixosorurr

coronae. ... In his vero casibus, sicut ab Ecolesiae catholicae sententia re-

cedere nemini licet; ita convenit Ecelesiae pastores sic moderari auctoritatem
suam, ut nee imbecilles animos, propriis sensibus nimirum addictos, incaute
provocent ad secessionem, nee in levibus causis pariant grande malum." —
Mabillon, PrcBfatio in III. Secul. Benedict., No. 14, 15.
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the Church embraced, besides the western coast of England,
all Ireland and Scotland, without mentioning the Irish colo-

nies in Gaul and Belgium. Let us repeat that the opposi-

tion which rose in that Church against conformity to Roman
rights and usages was exactly proportioned to the degree of

patriotic resistance excited b}^ the invasion of the Saxons,
behind whom appeared the Roman missionaries. This re-

sistance was desperate among the British Christians, who
retained the memory or daily felt the weight of the terrible

excesses of the conquest. It was less violent and less pro-

longed in Caledonia, and came to a conclusion there as soon
as the struggle ceased between the Celts and the Saxons.

And it was almost non-existent in Ireland, where, except in

the incursion of Egfrid, which was universally blamed by the

Northumbrian saints, the Saxons never penetrated by the

utrong hand, and where the two races lived peaceably to-

gether. Nothing could give more satisfactory proof how
little the fundamental truths of Christianity and the infallible

authority of the Cliurch had to do with the matter, and how
much in it was national rather than religious.^^''^

In all that concerns the special subject of these ceiticmon-

volumes, it will be remarked that the result of the y^nq^ghed
struggle between the two great elements which in the Brit-

~c3
_

o
_ jj.]^ Isles

disputed the empire of the monastic world was the asinOaui

same in the British Islands as in Gaul. This Ij^^?"'""'"

struggle was much longer and more serious in i^enediet.

Great Britain, because it was complicated by national dis-

like, legitimate resistance, and an unappeasable resentment,
which had no place in the influence exercised in France by
Columbanus of Luxeuil and his Irish monks. The rule and
order of St. Benedict were naturally associated, in the eyes
of the vanquished and dispossessed Celts, with the ferocious

foreigners who pursued them even to the mountain-glens and
islands, in which they found a last asylum. Besides, the

Columbji of lona, the great partriarch of the Celtic monks
of Great Britain, was, it appears to us, a much more attrac-

tive personage than his illustrious namesake of Luxeuil ; his

sons, his heirs, A'idan, Adamnan, and so many others, had a

greater fascination, a much greater influence upon tho

masses and upon events than the successors of Columbanus
among the Gallo-Franks. At the same time the sons of St.

Benedict, the victors of the struggle, from St. Augustin to

*"* Varin, 2« Mcmoire.
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Bede, were much more remarkable men than the greater

part of the Gallo-Frankish Benedictines of their day. St.

Eloysius and St. Leger, whose history we shall soon relate,

was scarcely equal to Wilfrid, Cuthbert, Benedict Biscop,

and the Venerable Bede. The latter, besides, are more en-

tirely monks, more completely identified with the Benedic-

tine institution. It is, however, evident on both sides of

the Channel that the Celtic element fell, died away, and dis-

appeared before the Roman element as personified in the

order of St. Benedict. The Benedictine influence everywhere
carried the day, and prepared for the Church those valiant

legions which, after having edified and disciplined France,
and conquered and civilized England, marched on to new
victories, and extended beyond the Rhine and the Elbe the

frontiers of Christendom.

CHAPTER IV.

THE VENERABLE BEDE.

The entire history of this period is summed up in the Venerable Bede. — His

works. — Encyclopffidical character of his genius. — His theological and

scientific writings ; his love for the classics. — His History of the English.

— His scrupulous care to prove its truth. — His soul. — The love of vir-

tue and truth evident in all his writmgs. — He is himself the type of the noble

lives he records. — His life passed entirely m the cloister of Yarrow. — He
is spared in his youth by the pestilence which carries olf the whole com-

munity except himself and his abbot. — His different masters ; his diligence

in work. — His extensive connections. — His. friendship with Abbot Acca.

— His works on Holy Scripture. — His celebrated letter to Bishop Egbert

of York upon the abuses of ecclesiastical government and monastic life. —
His bold freedom does not diminish his authority.— He is accused of heresy

in popular drinking-songs. — His intimacy with the monks of Lindisfarne.

— Narrative of his death by an eye-witness. — His worship and his relics.

— Contrast between the country he lived in and the actual condition of

Northumberland.

" O venerable Bede !

The saint, the scholar, from a circle freed
Of toil stupendous, in a hallowed seat
Of learning-, where thou heardst the billowabeat
On a wild coast, rough monitors to feed
Perpetual industry. Sublime Recluse!
The recreant soul, that dares to shun the debt
Imposed on Iiunian kind, must first forget
Thy diligence, thy unrchixing- use
Of a long life; and in the hour of death
The last dear service of thy passing breath."

— WOKDSWORTH.
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The period of history which we have just recorded is

crowned by one of those great figures which stand out above
the sea of ages, and triumph over the (brgetfulness as well

as over the systematic contempt of frivolous generations.

The name of Bede, after having been one of the greatest and
most popular in Christendom, still remains invested with an
unchangeable fame. He is the type of that studious and
learned life Avhich, in the eyes of many, sums up the entire

mission of the monk. He was the most cultivated man, the

greatest intellectual personage of his country and age ; but
he holds a still greater position in the eyes of those to whom
he has been a guide and master throughout a laborious and
bewildering task. By the student who has passed several

years almost entirely in his company, he is venerated as a

saint and loved as a friend, and, without absolving him of his

patriotic prejudices and partialities, the spirit does reverence
to his character still more than to his glory.

Let us then examine his works, his spirit, and his life.

We turn to his Avorks in the first place, which
have made him the wonder and honor of his age,

as well as a father and doctor of the Church. This Anglo-
Saxon, born at the end of the Christian world, and of a race

which half a century before his birth was still plunged in the

darkness of idolatry, at once reveals himself clothed in the

fulness of all enlightenment known to his time. Thanks to

the unwearying activity of his mind, and the universal ex-

tension of his researches, his fame became European, and
lasted through all the middle ages. It was not only the great

historian whom, during his lifetime, and for long centuries

after his death, men admired, as we ourselves admire him —
it was, in addition to this, the master whose vast erudition

embraced all that was then studied and known in the world.

The universal character of his genius is that which most as-

tonished his contemporaries, and has even excited surprise

among our own.
He was for England what Cassiodorus was for meuniver-

Italy and St. Isidore for Spain. But he had, in ter'ofhir

addition, an influence and echo beyond his own genius,

country which has been surpassed by none : his influence

upon Cliristendom was as rapid as it was extensive, and hiss

works, which soon found a place in all the monastic libraries

of the West, brought down his fame to the period of the

Renaissance. He wrote at his pleasure in prose or verse, in

Anglo-Saxon and in Latin ; and many of his writings prove
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Histheo- ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ acquainted with Greek.-^'^ The greater
logical^ part of" his works were devoted to theology and its

cognate studies. In the list which he himself made
out, three years before his death, of the forty-five works
which he had written up to that time, he enumerates, in the

first place, his commentaries and homilies upon Holy Scrip-

ture, specially drawn from the Fathers, so as to form a sum-
mary, for the use of his countrymen and of all Christians, of

the traditional doctrines of the Church. These Biblicai

studies occupied him much during his whole life, and he
professed a marked preference for that source of human
knowledge which, to his eyes, surpassed all others, as much
in its antiquity as by its divine origin and moral usefulness.^""

He plunged into this study with an ardor so intelligent and
persevering, that it won him, in the eyes of the most illus-

trious of his countr3"men, St. Boniface, the reputation of be-

ing one of the most sagacious investigators of the Holy
Scriptures.208 In his Martyrology. his historical summaries,
and his biographies -of the saints, he added a demonstration

of the government of God by facts and the lives of men, to

the theoretic exposition of the teachings of the faith.

And scien- But, far from confining himself to theology, he
tiHc. wrote with success upon astronomy and meteorol-

ogy, physics and music, philosophy and geography, arithme-

tic and rhetoric, grammar and versification, without omitting

medicine, and without disdaining to descend even to orthog-

raph}'' and numeration. His treatises have almost always the

form of abridgments or catechisms adapted to the education

of his monastic disciples. He thus penetrated, with a bold

and unwearying step, into all the paths then open to the hu-

man intelligence, with a clearness and extent of vision truly

surprising for the age and circumstances under which ho

lived. He thus won the name of Father of English learning,

'^^ The translation which he had made of tlie Gospel of St. John from
Greek into Latin is unhappily lost. — Giles, Life of Bede, p. 51. M. Oza-
nam, in liis Etudes Gcrmaniques, quotes a paper from M. Kenan, crowned by

the Academy, but not published, which proves that the study of Greek was
maintained among the Anglo-Saxon monks long after its introduction by the

Arclibishop St. Tlieodore.
^°' " Sancta Scriptura cseteris omnibus scripturis, non solum auctoritate,

quia divina; vel militate, quia ad vitam du:,it seternam ; sed et antiquitate et

ipsa prseeminet." — De Scheniatibus ScripturcB, ap. Act. SS. 0. S. B., t. iii.

p .")06.

2"8 " Sagacissimi investigatoris Scripturarum monachi Bedae."— S. BoNr
TAOii Epist. ad Uuetbertain Abbatem.
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given to him bj fne greatest of modern Englisliraen.^''^ Hig
scientific essays, De Rurum Natura, and De Temporum Ra-
done, contain a first essay towards a universal chronology, and
afterwards sum up with method and precision the physical

and astronomical sciences, which had, among our ancestors,

survived the decay of the Roman empire. Good
hisIov*

judges have even acknowledged that he had gatli- for the

ered more actual truths and fewer errors than are

to be found in any Roman books upon similar subjects.^^*^ In

this region, as elsewhere, our worthy Anglo-Saxon appeals

with respectful confidence to the authority of Aristotle, Hip-

pocrates, and Pliny. Like all the scholars and writeis of

Christian ages, he shows a certain satisfaction in exhibiting

his familiarity with classic authors. He has left to us, or at

least there have been attributed to him, collections of sen-

tences drawn from Plato, Seneca, and, above all, Cicero, of

whom he was an enthusiastic admirer. He often quotes Ovid
and Lucan, Statins, Lucretius, and still oftener Virgil, whom
he quotes even in the tales of the miracles of his Northum-
brian saints.2^1 He has also attempted to imitate him in a

pretty eclogue on the return of spring.^^'-^ He thus pre-

sents, in the eighth century, the type of that character of

scholar— that is to say, of a man profoundly imbued with
classic literature— which the English of the present day still

prize so highly, and which the princes of public eloquence,^^^

not less than the chiefs of the episcopate, esteem one of their

highest distinctions. It does not seem, however, that his

familiarity with these illustrious heathen weakened him
either in Christian feeling or in the monastic spirit; and

S09 u Father of English learning" — this is the name given him by Burke,
Essay 07i English History, p. 229.

^"^ Sharon Turner, History of the Anglo-Saxons, vol. iii. p. 403. Ac-
cording to this author, Bede's work is sufficient of itself to prove that the

irruption of the Teutonic nations into the Roman emiiire was in no way the

substitution of barbarism for knowledge.
*" Thus in relating the case of a demoniac at the tomb of the saint and

King Oswald at Bardcney, he uses the well-known line —
" Conticuere omnes, intentique ora tenebant."

The illustrious Newman has fully established the absurdity of the suppo-
sition made hy Milman, the learned Anglican Dean of St. Paul's, that Bede
and other monastic doctors knew classical antiquity only at second-hand by
extracts or isolated fragments. This idea is contradicted by all the monu-
ments of the time, as well as by the very nature of the monastic spirit and^

studies. — Atla7itis, 1859, n. 3, p. 31.
*'* " Cuculus, sive Veris et Hiemis conflictus," vol. i. p. 35, ed. Giles.

Compare p. clxix.
*'^ Mr. Gladstone, commentator, and Lord Derby, translator, of Homer
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nothing in his life contradicts the touching prayer with

wliich he ends the hst of" his literary labors :
" Oh, good

Jesus, who hast deigned to refresh my soul with the sweet
streams of knowledge, grant to me that I may one day mount
to Thee, Avho art the source of all wisdom^ and remain for-

ever in Thy divine presence." ^^^

„. ^ ,. This constant thought of God, of the soul, and of
History ot

i i
•

i • i • • n' • ii i i

the Eug- eternal salvation which is evident m all the works
of his laborious life, and manly intelligence, shows it-

self at the beginning of the great work which still wins for

him the attention and gratitude of all friends of the truth. " I

entreat," he says in his Preface, " all those of our nation who
read this History, or hear it read, to recommend often to the

divine clemency the infirmities of my body and of my soul.

Let each man in his province, seeing the care which I have
taken to note down everything that is memorable or agree-

able for the inhabitants of each district, pay me back by
praying for me." " Dear and good father," he also writes

when sending the first copy of his History to the friend who
had suggested it to him, '• beloved friend in Christ, remember,
I beseech yon, my weakness, you and all the servants of

Christ who live with you ; remember to intercede for me
with the merciful Judge, and make all those who read my
humble work do the same." ^^^

This humble work— this pamphlet, as it is called by the

great and modest writer— was nothing less than that Eccle-

siastical History of the English Nation, which has made Bede
not only the father of English history, but the true founder
of history in the middle ages. The most competent authori-

ties have recognized in him a chronicler well-informed and
systematic, an able and penetrating critic, on whom the rig-

orous precision of his language, and the scrupulous accuracy
of his narrative, bestow the full right of being heard and

*'* " Teque deprecor, bone Jesu, ut cui propitius donasti verba tuffi scien-

tiae dulciter haurire, dones etiam benignus, aliquando ad te fontem oranis

sapientiae pervenire et apparere semper ante facieni tuam."
515 44 Omnes . . . nostras nationis legentes sive audientes, suppliciter pre-

cor ut pro nieis infirmitatibus et mentis et corporis . . . saepius intervenire

meminerint : et in suis quique provinciis banc mibi reraunerationis vicem re-

pendant, ut qui de singulis provinciis . . . quae memoratu digna atque incolis

grata credideram diligenter adnotare curavi."— Hist. JSccles., Prafatio glori-

osissimo Regi Ceoluulfo. " Semper amantissime in Cliristo pater optime,

. . . te supplex obsecro ut pro niea fragilitate cum his qui tecum sunt, apud
pium judicem sedulus intercedere memineris : sed et eos quos eadem nostra

opuscula pervenire feceris, boc idem facere monueris." — Epist. ad Alhinum
Abbat., Op. Minora, p. 229.
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having his testimony weighed, even upon facts which could

not come under his personal observation.^^^ Besides, all his

narrative which is not founded upon what he himself saw or

heard, is given on the authority of contemporaries always
conscientiously quoted and carefully designated or described

by him. "I have consulted individually," he says, " in all

that refers to Northumbria, innumerable writers in addition

to all that I could answer for myself. . . . But I pray ray

reader humbly, if he finds that I have written anything which
is not the truth, not to blame me severely for it, since, ac-

cording to the true law of history, I have sincerely labored

to put into writing for the instruction of posterity all that I

could gather from common report." ^^'' The rare prudence
with which he records those miracles which occupy so ex-

aggerated a place in the annals, or, more strictly, in the habits

and necessities of his time, is especially remarkable. He
gives none upon his own personal authority, but always names
the persons from whom they come, stating whether he has

received them at first or second hand."^^

Thus the most sceptical reader is unable to turn over the

pages of Bede without being convinced at once of his sin-

cerity and of his historical discrimination ; while the Chris-

tian, eager to know and admire the works of God still more
in the history of spiritual life than in the historj' of nations,

can never feel sufficient gratitude to the unwearied worker
who has endowed us with a book unrivalled among the his-

torical works of Christianity, and who has given to England
and its specially historic race the finest monument of na-

tional history which any modern people has yet received from
its fatherS.219

*'® Lappenberg, Ozanam, Varin.
*" " Si qua in his qu^ scripsimus aliter quara se Veritas habet posita re-

pererit, non hoc nobis imputet qui, quod vera lex historise est, simpliciter ea

qua3 fama vulgante colleginius ad instructionem posteritatis litteris mandare
Btuduimus." — PrcBfatio.

^'* Not a single miracle is to be found in the biography of the five first aL

bots of his own monastery, all of whom he had personally known : while they

abound in his narrative of the life of St. Cuthbert, which he had from the

monks of Lindisfiirne. This is remarked by tlie wise and pious Lingard. —
Anglo-Saxoji Church, ii. 102, 103.

*'^ All who have had to make researches into medieval historians, and to

whom it is of consequence to save their time and eyesight, know the inesti-

mable value of a good, portable, and easily-read edition. Such persons will

thank us for pointing out to them, among the numerous editions of the Ven-
erable Bede, that published at Oxford in 1846, by Robert Hussey, bachelor

in theology and professor of history. It contains in one volume all the His'

ioria Ecclesiastica Gentis Anglorum, with the lives of the Abbots of Wear-

VOL. n. 47
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His spirit- This historian of souls begins bj making us ac«
uai life. quainted with his own ; for who does not recognize,

by the fashion in which a man tells the tale of the trials of

virtue and truth here below, what he himself would have
been capable of doing or suffering for them ? The soul which
thus betrays itself in his narrative is holy and full of grace.

Not only in his beautiful narrations of ceaseless self-devotion,

and of all the wonders of which man regenerated by faith is

capable, but in the person of Bede himself, we find a complete

type of that humility, serenity, and generous I'ervor which
have won him throughout all Christendom the surname of

Venerable. The Christian virtues were united naturally in

him to that thirst for knowledge, that love of study, that vivi-

fying thirst for work, that noble thoughtfulness of things

divine and human, which make our monk-historian so inter-

esting a personage in the history of the human mind. An
esteemed writer 220 reproaches him with having been more
Roman than English. I consider this reproach quite un-

founded ; no trace is to be found of the least sacrifice of his

patriotism to his orthodoxy. He certainly preferred the

Roman to the Celtic spirit ; but it was his Anglo-Saxon

patriotism, and not his Roman predilections, which dictated

to him certain judgments inspired by national prejudice

against the vanquished Britons in spiritual as well as tem-

poral affairs. He had, like all other men, his preferences,

his weaknesses, his blindness— but never has he willingly

disguised, mutilated, or betrayed the truth ; on the contrary,

he served and loved with his best powers not only truth but

justice, and, as it has been well said by an upright histo-

rian 221 of our own day, impartiality consists in being just, not

in being neuter.

His life may be regarded as a faithful mirror of

the laborious and holv existence of those vast clois-
••

•»

mouth and Yarrow, and Bede's letter to Archbishop Egbert. It also contains

all the divers readings and notes of the great edition of Smith (1722), recti-

fied and completed with exemplary clearness and sobriety by the editor. If

he had added to his volume Bede's life of St. Cuthbert, the letter of the other

Cuthbert upon the death of the historian, and a map, this excellent publica-

tion would have left nothing to be desired. Justice obliges us to name iiere

by the side of Bede a writer of our own day, M. W. B. Macc'abe, who, in his

Catholic History of England (London, 1847-49, 2 vols.), has devoted 1 ini-

self to a faithful reproduction of the narratives of Bede and other ancient

historians, and, by giving a faithful and minute picture of the three first cen-

turies of English history, deserves the gratitude of those who love to know
the truth without being able to seek it at the fountain-head.
*^ Lappenbcrg.
^'^^ Feanz de Champagny, Correspondant, vol. xii. p. 785.
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ters which continued to rise in England under the ruU^ uf

St. Benedict, and which were not less numerous in the eighth

than in the seventh century. It was entirely passed in the

monastery which had sheltered his childhood. He was born
in 673,-^^"-^ in one of the seventy detaclied manors of public

property (Folc-lands), which King Egfrid bestowed on Abbot
Benedict Biscop on his fourth return from Rome. The little

Bede, whose name in Anglo-Saxon means 2>ra?/er, was intrusted

by his relatives at the age of seven to Benedict,

who had just completed his monastery of Wear-
mouth. But the holy and learned abbot soon transferred the

charge and education of his young pupil to his coadjutor
Ceolfrid, when, with his twenty monks, old and
young, the latter removed a short distance oflF, to

found, at the mouth of the Tyne, the colony of Yarrow. They
were no sooner installed in their new home than a cruel

epidemic seized the colony. It carried off all the

monks who could sing in the choir, except the abbot
alone and the young Bede, still a child, who was his favorite

pupil. These two continued to celebrate, as they best could,

among their tears and regrets, the entire canonical service,

with obstinate precision, until new brethren joined them.^'-^^

There are few who will not be touched by the thought of

these two representatives of Northumbrian Christianity and
Anglo-Saxon monachism, the one already mature and illustri-

ous, the other an obscure child predestined to fame, singing
all alone the praises of God in their cloister depopulated by
death, and awaiting the future with resigned yet unconquer-
able faith I

At the death of Benedict Biscop, when Ceolfrid was called

to the head of tlie reunited monasteries, which now formed
but one community ,2-'* the young Bede remained at Yarrow,
which he never left. There he received deacon's orders

at nineteen, and at the age of thirty the priesthood from tlio

hands of St. Jolm, called of Beverley, who then occupied

^'^^ According to Mabillon and Lingard ; not in 674, as say Pagi and Ste-
phenson.

223 "Abbas . . . multuni tristris, praecepit ut, intermisso ritu priori, psal-

niodiani totam, praeter Ves[)erani et Matutinas, sine antiphonis transigerent

:

quod cum unius hebdomadis spatio inter nmltas ejus lacrynias et querimoiiias

esse actitatum, diutius lioo fieri non ferens rursus statuit : ut antipbonataa

psalmodiaj juxta moreiii instauraretur, cunctisque adnitentibus, per se et

queni praedixi puerum. quae statuerat, non parvo cum labore couiplebat." -

Bede. t. vi., App., p. 421. See note 98 in page 503.
="« See pp. 501 and 505.
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the see of Wilfrid at Hexham. And there he passed all the
rest of his life, which was dedicated to study and meditation
on Holy Scripture, without other amusement than the daily

songs of the choir— without other pleasure, as he has him-
self said, than to learn, to teach, and to write.^^

At the same time, when Bede tells us that he passed all

his life in the same monastery, it must not be supposed that

he denied himself the expeditions which occupied so consid-

erable a part in the lives of the principal monks. Notwith-
standing the great authority which attached to Benedict
Biscop's double foundation, and the number of monks who
hastened to it, it is difficult to imagine how the young monk
could follow, without leaving his monastery, the lessons of
all those whom at various periods he calls his masters. For
whether at Yarrow or elsewhere, he received an education

His dif-
both valuable and varied. Among those who intro-

ferent duccd him iuto the study of the Bible, he indicates

a monk trained by Ceadda, the humble and earnest
rival of Wilfrid, and, in consequence, imbued with all that

was purest and most irreproachable in Celtic tradition ;

'^^

while Greek was taught by monks of the school founded by
Theodore in his metropolis of Canterbury ,^^7 and ecclesias-

tical music b}^ the precentor of St. Peter's in the Vatican,
whom Pope Vitalianus sent to England with Benedict
Biscop.228

His From pupil he soon became master, and that of
Industry.

^^i^ highest rank. It is evident from various pas-

sages of his works that his days and nights, of which a very
moderate part was given to sleep, were divided between the

studies and researches which he pursued to his last hour,

the instructions which he gave to the six hundred monks of

his double community, without reckoning the foreign monks
whom he admitted to his lessons, and the composition of the

books which have immortalized him. An existence more
completely occupied it would be difficult to imagine. Except

225 i( Cuijj essem annorum septem, cura propinquoruni datus sum educan-
dus . . . cunctiimque ex eo tempus vitte in ejusdem monasterii habitations
peragens, omnem nieditandis Scripturis operam dedi; atque inter observan-
tiam disciplinae regularis et quotidianara cantandi in ecclesia curam, semper
aut discere, aut docere, aut scribere dulce habui." — Bede, Jlist. Eccles.,

V. 24.
226 41 Floater quidam de eis qui me in Scripturis erudiebant et erat in nionas-

terio ac magisterio illius (Ceaddae) educatus, vocabulo Trumberct." — Hist.

Eccles., iv. 3.
»" See p. 354. ««» See p. 499
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during the course of his last illness, he had no assistant in

his work. " I am my own secretary," he said ;
" I dictate, I

compose, I copy all myself." Though he was not uncon-

scious of the obstacles which the yoke — or, as he himself

says, the servitude of the rule— threw in the way of his

work, he never withdrew himself from it ;
^-^ and long after

his death his scrupulous exactness in fulfilling all its obliga-

tions, especially that of singing the common service, was told

in his praise.220

The laborious severity of this life in the cloister ^.^^ p^_

did not, however, put any obstacle in the way of tended

his extensive and important intercourse with the

world outside. His friendships were almost all produced or

occasioned by the composition of his great historical work.

He was urged to undertake it by Albinus, whom we have
already remarked as the principal disciple of the Archbishop
Theodore and the African Abbot Adrian, the first Anglo-

Saxon ever called to govern the great monastery of St. Au-
^ustin at Canterbury. Albinus furnished him with memoran-
da of all that had happened in Kent and the neighboring
counties in the time of the missionaries sent by St. Grego-
ry ;

^31 he even sent a priest of the adjoining diocese of Lon-

don to Rome, to search in the archives of the Roman Church,
with the permission of the reigning pope, Gregory II., for

the letters of his predecessors and other documents relative

to the mission to England.232 All the bishops of England
also assisted in the work by transmitting to the author wJiat

information they could collect concerning the origin of the

faith in their dioceses, and the principal acts of tlie holy per-

sonages who had lived in them. The abbots and monks of

the most important monasteries also furnished their contin-

gent. The details given on this subject by Bede himself

show that a constant communication was kept up between
the principal centres of religious life, and that an amount
of intellectual activity as surprising as admirable, when the

difficulty of communication and the internal wars which rav-

aged England are taken into consideration, existed among
their inhabitants.

**' " Injuncti nie operis labori supposui : in quo ut innumera raonasticaa

servitutis retinacula praeteream ipse niilii dictator, simul notarius et librarius

existerem." — Epistola ad Accarn, Opera, i. 179.
^° Alcuini Opera, i. p. 282.
*" Bede describes liim as " vir per omnia doctissimus."
«32 u Perscrutato sanctae Ecclesiie Romanae scrinio."— Prolog.

47*
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In addition to his great historical work, his correspoudenco
gives evidence of the number of visits he must have paid

and received on the subjects of his studies and writings.

There is no proof that he was ever at Rome, to which in his

day so many Anglo-Saxon monks and princes crowded,

though this was long believed.^-^^ But it is known that he

was on terms of friendship with the King of the Northum-
brians, to whom he dedicated his History of England, and
with the King of Kent, to whom he addressed a letter upon
tlie celebration of Easter. Among the bishops of his time

his most intimate friend was Acca, the companion and suc-

cessor of Wilfrid at Hexham. This learned and magnificent

prelate took the warmest interest in literature and the arts.

After having ornamented with many great works the abbey
church built by his master at Hexham, he added a very large

and noble library, according to Bede, of which the latter

made great use. They were in intimate and constant com-

munication. Bede dedicated several of his works in prose

and verse to the successor of Wilfrid ; and Acca, who loved,

like Bede, to quote from the classics, and who, like Gregory
the Great, had a fancy for playing upon words, insisted that

his laborious friend, who had given him a commentary upon
the Gospel by St. Mark, should add to it a commentary on
Luke.^^* The correspondence between these two Anglo-

Saxon monks, while doing no discredit to their ^ability, is

specially honorable to their hearts, and shows to what a

height prayer and study had developed in the Northumbrian
cloisters the affectionate sentiments and tender feelings of

friendship. In this correspondence Bede lavishes assurances

of his regard on him, whom he calls the most loved and
longed-for of all bishops.^^^ He shows himself to be, as he
says, ruled and inspired by that trust and mutual tenderness
which believes and hopes everything from the heart it

loves.^2^ At the same time those pure and noble motives

233 From a letter written by Pope Sere^ius, given by William of Malmes-
bury, but which does not refer to our B^de, according to Mabillon. — Act.

SS. 0. S. B., t. iii. p. 509; and Lingard, Antiquities, vol. ii. pp. 410, 415.
*'* " Beatum Lucam luculento sernione expone." — T. i. p. cliii., ed.

Giles. See other editions, ap. Raine, The Priory of Hexham, pp. 32, 33, 34.
235 a Dilectissime ac desideratissime omnium qui in terris morantur anti-

stiium." And elsewhere :
" Bene vale semper, amantissime antistes, nostri

memor in Domino. . . . Domino beatissimo et omnium desideratissimo Accaa
episcopo Beda humilis presbyter."

836 a ]^Qj^ ]jggg certa alia quam indubitata mutui fiducia facit amoris, quaa

de amico pectore omnia duntaxat quae fieri possunt, credit, omnia sperat." —
P. 179, ed. Giles.
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which guided him in his studies and commentaries on Holy
Scripture, which lield the greatest place in his life, and have
so much contributed to the increase of his influence on
Christendom, are fully apparent in his letters. Both here
and elsewhere the reader perceives by what a pious and
patriotic anxiety he was moved to combat the ignorance and
lukewarmness of the new Catholics of England, by making
them capable of reading and understanding the Bille.^^^

To bring to the level of all capacities the most approved ex-

planations of obscure passages ; to seek out with scrupulous
care the mystic sense and spiritual use of Biblical narratives

:

at once to go deeply into and to simplify that stud}' of the

sacred words which is so dear and so necessary to real piety
;

to draw from it the lessons and especially the consolations

pointed out by the apostle St. Paul,238 and of which we have
so much need in the sharp anguish of this sombre life, and
during the prolonged delays of divine justice ; to give thus
an answer to the anxiety which filled the minds of the great
monks who were the apostles of England, and of other an-

cient nations ; such was the task of our Bede. He gave
himself up to it with a fervor which never relaxed ; with a

perseverance which consumed his nights and days ; with
touching and sincere modesty ; with delicate precautions
against the danger of being taken for a plagiarist ;

'^^^ with a

courage which sometimes failed him under the greatness of

the task, and the multitude of obstacles in his way, but only
to spring up again more unconquerable than ever ; and, in

short, with a solidity and assurance of doctrine which have
kept for him, till the present time, a place among the best

authorized interpreters of the Catholic faith.^^o

Another bishop with whom Bede had much inter- His ceie-

course was Egbert, Bishop of York, a brother of ter to

237 it Nostras, id est Angloruin gentis, inertiae consulendum ratus." — Epist.
ad Eusebium, p. 193, ed. Giles.

*•*** See especially Epistola ad Accam de Templo Salomonis, p. 171, ed.

Giles.
239 u SoUicitus per omnia ne majorum dicta furari, et haec quasi mea pro-

pria componere. . . . Qui in legis divinae meditatione etsi non (ut ipse scrip-

sisti) dies noctesque pervigiles ducere sufficio . . . operis inirr.ar.sitatw per-

territus et obstrepentium causarum (quas tu melius nosti) necessitate prae-

peditus. . . . Opusculum velocissime quantum tempus dederat, ne tua

sacrosancta voluntas impediretur, emendatum membranulis indideram." —
Epist. ad Accam, pp. 180, 184.

**'' An idea of his spirit and style may be attained by reading in the Roman
Breviary the service for All Saints' Day and the two days following, in which
several of the lessons are taken from liis De Sanctis.
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Bisbo ^^^ King of Northumbria, and a disciple of Bede
Egbert of himsolf. Sometimes the prince-bishop would visit

""^ '

his former master at Yarrow ; sometimes Bede, in

return, went to the episcopal monastery of York, where he

occupied himself in superintending the school established by

Egbert, or sought out recollections of Paulinus and of Wil-

frid, and all the details of that religious history of Northum-
bria which without him would have fallen into forgetfulnesa

forever. The two friends studied together during tliese

visits. A year before his death, not being able to accept an

invitation from Egbert, Bede addressed to him a letter, which
has been preserved, and which is a sort of treatise upon
the spiritual and temporal government of Northumbria.^i
It displays, in the first place, the manly independence of

Bede's judgment and language, and the great authority

which this simple monk possessed even in the eyes of the

princes and pontiffs of his country. It throws, at the same
time, a fresh and full light upon the abuses which had glided

into the Anglo-Saxon Church, and specially into the adminis-

tration of monastic possessions.

He begins by recommending the bishop to study and med-
itate the Holy Scriptures, especially the epistles of St. Paul
to Titus and Timothy, and the Pastoral of St. Gregory ; and
exhorts him to avoid idle and gossiping conversation and
bad company — " for," he adds, " there are bishops who, in-

stead of surrounding themselves with religious and chaste
persons, are accompanied only by buffoons or drunkards,
who take more thought how to fill their bellies than how to

feed and sanctify their souls." ^^

Ao-ainstthe ^^ ^^^®" coutinues as follows :
" Your diocese is

ablisesof too extonsivo to permit you to visit all the hamlets

cai govern- and out-of-the way corners in it every year. You
™^"*' must then establish, as coadjutors in each village,

priests who will preach the Word of God, celebrate the divine

mysteries, and baptize. And, above all, let the priests teach

*^' " Memini te hesterno dixisse anno, cum tecum aliquot diebus legend]
gratia in nionasterio tuo demorarer, quod hoc etiam anno velles, cum in

eundem devenires locum, me quoque, ob commune legendi studium, ad
tuuni accire colloquium." This letter was written in 734 or 735. Egbert
took possession of the see of Wilfrid in 732.

*** " Quod non ita loquor, quasi te aliter facere sciam, sed quia de quibus-
dam episcopis fama vulgatum est, quod . . . nuUos secum alicujus religionis

aut continentiae viros habeant, sed potius illos qui risui, jocis, fabulis, comes-
sationibus et ebrietatibus . . . subigantur, et magis qu^tidie ventrem dapibus
quani raentem sacrificiis coelestihus pajcaiit.''
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all your diocesans to know the Apostles' Creed and the Lord'a

Prayer by heart. Those who do not understand Latin ought
to be able to sing or say the Pater and the Credo in tlieir

own language ; and I say this not only for the laity, but also

for the clerks and monks who do not understand Latin. It

is especially for the use of those uninstructed priests that I

have translated the Creed and the Pater into English. When
you thus stir up the people of God by frequent and common
prayer to understand, love, hope for, and seek heavenly giits,

your paternal solicitude will receive from the Pastor of pas-

tors a reward so much the more noble that it is seldom merited

by bishops of our nation." ^^^ Bede entreats his friend, in

continuation, to neglect no means of giving to the lay popu-

lation pastors capable of teaching them the doctrines of sal-

vation, the hatred of sins which are odious to the Lord, and
the practice of good works ; he insists upon frequent and
even daily communion, according to the usage of the Church
in Italy, Gaul, Africa, Greece, and throughout all the East.
'' Among us," says Bede, " thanks to the carelessness of the

pastors, the most religious laymen dare not communicate ex-

cept at Christmas, the Epiphany, and Easter, although there

are numberless Christians, young and old, of pure life, who
iiiight without scruple approach these holy mysteries on the

Sundays and feasts of the apostles and martyrs, as you have
yourself seen in the holy apostolic Church of Rome." ^**

Having said this, he does not hesitate to point out to the

prelate an abuse which was destined to rise throughout all

the Church to a lamentable height. " Beware, dear bishop,

of the crime of those who think only of drawing earthly lucre

from their ministry. It is said that there are many villages

in our Northumberland, situated among inaccessible hills or

woods, where the arrival of a bishop to baptize, and teach

*'*'* " Et quia latiora sunt spatia . . . quam ut solus per omnia discurrere
et in singulis viculis atque agellis verbuni Dei prsedicare . . . sufficias . . .

nocessariuni est ut plures tibi sacri ordinis adjutores adsciscas. . . . Idiotas,

id est, eos qui propriae tantum linguae notitiam habent, haec ipsa sua lingua
discere ao sedulo decantare facito. . . . Propter quod et ipse multis saepe

sacerdotibus idiotis haec utraque ... in linguam Anglorum translatam ob-
tuli. Quanto enim rariora hujus sacratissimi operis in episcopis nostrae gen-
tis exempla reperis, tanto altiora . . . praemia recipies."

^** " Eorum quoque qui in popular! adhuc vita continentur sollicitam te

necesse est curam gerere, et sufficientes eis doetores vitae salutaris adhibere
memineris. . . . Cum sint innumeri innocentes et castissimae conversationis
pueri ac puellae, juvenes et virgines, senes et anus. . . . Ipsi etiam conju-
gati, si quis sibi mensuram continentiae ostendat et virtutem castitatis insia

uet, idem et licenter possint et libenter facere velint."
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the faith, and the distinction between good and evil, has nevei

been witnessed, yet where no one is exempt from payment
of the bishop's dues. Thus there are bishops who, far from
evangelizing their flock without reward, as our Lord wills,

receive, without preaching, the money which He has forbid-

den them, even while preaching, to accept." ^45

Bede's idea was, that with the help of the good and pious

King Ceolwulf, it would be very easy for the Bishop of York,
his relative and friend, to find a cure for these troubles by
retui'ning to the plan of St. Gregory the Great— re-estab-

lishing the metropolis of York, and dividing that diocese,

which was still, notwithstanding the divisions which had been
forced upon Wilfrid, much too large, among twelve suffragans.

With his logical and practical spirit, our historian at once
points out the means of arriving at this result without any
fear of wounding the interests or exposing the infirmities of

his order. " 1 know very well," he says, " that by the care-

lessness of the old kings, and their foolish liberality, it is

difficult to find unappropriated lands to endow the new bish-

oprics. For this reason it appears to mo that, after having
deliberated on it in the great council, with the advice of the

pontiff and the king, some existing monastery should be
taken to be erected into a bishopric. And in order that the

abbot and monks may not be tempted to opposition, they must
be permitted to elect the future bishop among themselves,

to be at once the head of the monastery and of the new dio-

cese, or to choose one according to the canons outside their

Gommunit}^, if no one suitable can be found within.^*^ It

^"•^ " Attende quid gravissimi sceleris . . . antistes dilectissime. . . .

Audivimus et fama est, quia multfe villas ac viculi nostrse gentis in montibus
sint inaccessis ac saltibus duraosis positi, ubi numquam luultis transeuntibus
annis sit visus antistes . . . quorum tamen nee unus quidem a tributis an-
tistiti reddendis esse possit immunis . . . sicque fit ut episcoporum quidam
non solum gratis non evangelizent." Lingard (^Anglo-Saxon Ghurch, vol. i.

p. 183) believes that we have in this passage the first mention of tithes, of
which there is no further notice elsewliere in Bede, and which do not appear
to have been regularly established in England before the close of the eighth
century.

^^ " Et quidem novimus quia per incuriam regum praecedentium, dona-
tionesque stultissiraas factum est, ut non facile locus vacans ubi sedes epis-

cojjalis nova fieri debeat, inveniri valeat. . . . Quapropter commodum
duxerim, habito majori concilio et consensu pontificali simul et regali edicto,

prospiciatur locus aliquis monasteriorum ubi sedet episcopalis fiat. Et ne
forte abbas et monaclii resistere tentaverint, detur illis licentia, ut de suis

ipsi eligant eum qui episcopus ordinetur et adjacentium locoruni quot-
quos ad eamdem dioecesim pertineant, una cum ipso monasterio curam
gerat episcopalem : aut si forte in ipso monasterio qui episcopus ordinari de-

beat inveniri nequeat, in ipsorum tamen juxta statuta canorum pendeat
examine qui de sua dioecesi ordinetur antistes."
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would be so much the more easy to increase, if there is room
for it, the endowment of new dioceses, tliat there exis^j as

we all know, numberless places which bear the name of

monasteries without keeping up a shadow of raon- Against

astic observance. To appropriate their possessions, ^onas-"^'^

according to the authority of public assemblies, for teries,

the endowment of new bishoprics, would be to substitute

purity for incontinence, temperance for gluttony,
-p^ej,buse

and piety for vanity. Yes, there are vast and nu- of terri-

raerous establishments which are of use for nothing, "'^ "

neither for the service of God nor man. No monastic rule is

observed among them
; no advantage is drawn from them by

the earls and knights who have the burden of defending our
nation from the barbarians, fie, then, who should make them
into new bishoprics would be neither a usurper nor a pre-

varicator : he would do a work of salvation and an act of

virtue. "247

He then proceeds to forestall the objection which nn"ght

be drawn from the sanction given by kings and national as-

semblies to the gifts which had endowed these pseudo-mon-
asteries. " Would it, then, be a sin to correct the unjust

decisions of old chiefs by the revision of more enlightened

men, and to abrogate the lying formulas of certain scribes

by the authority of priests and sages, in imitation of these

good kings of Judali of whom Scripture speaks, who repaired

the evil done by their impious predecessors? Let their ex-

ample encourage you, in concert with our religious king, to

destroy the unjust and irreligious decrees made by the former
chiefs of our nation. You will thus provide at once for the

spiritual and temporal necessities of our country. Otherwise
we shall see at the same time the love and fear of Him who
reads the heart disappear from among us, and the number of

warriors diminish who are charged with the defence of our
frontiers against the incursions of the barbarians ; for you
know better than I do, there are so many lands occupied by
false monks that nothing remains to be given to the sons of

nobles and old warriors ; by which they are reduced either to

cross the sea— deserting the country which they ought to

^''^ " Sunt loca innumera ... in monasteriorum ascripta vocabulum, sed

nihil prorsus nionasticae conversationis liabentia ; e quibus velim aliqua de

luxuria ad castitatem . . . synodica auctoritate transferantur. . . . Maxima
et plurima sunt quae . . . neque Deo ncque liominibus utilia sunt, quia

neque regularis secuadum Deum ibi vita servatur, neque ilia milites siva

comites seculariura potestatum qui gentem nostram a barbaris defendatit

possident."
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have defended with their swords— or to consume their man«

hood in debauchery and idleness, for want of a suitable es-

tablishment on which to found a family." 2*8

To these considerations of political and general interest,

which throw so much light upon the military and territorial

constitution of the Anglo-Saxon countries, Bede adds others

which reveal not less pernicious abuses in the spiritual order.

'*A still more serious crime," he says, "is committed when
laymen, without either experience of or love for monastic
life, give money to the kings as the price of certain lands

tinder pretence of building monasteries there— and the.

claim to themselves a hereditary right over these lands by
royal edicts which are afterwards confirmed by the signatures
of bishops, abbots, and the great people of this world. In
the estates and villages thus usurped they live according to

their own pleasure, exempt from all subjection either to God
or man ; sometimes, though laymen, ruling over monks, or

rather gathering together under the guise of monks men who
have been driven out of true monasteries for disobedience,

or whom they can seduce out of such, or whom they have
found wandering about the country; or even taking some of
their vassals, whose heads they shave, and whom they bind to

a kind of monastic obedience. What a monstrous spectacle

is that of these pretended cells, filled with men having wives
and children, who come from the conjugal bed to manage the

internal affairs of a monastery I There are even some who
have the effrontery to procure similar convents for their

wives, where these secular women dare to undertake the

government of the servants of Christ.^^^ Is there not room
to say in this case, as says our proverb, that when the

248 u injusta principura judicia recto meliorum principum examine corri-

gantur, ac mendax stilus scribarum iniquorum discreta prudentium et sacer-
dotum sententia deleatur. . . . Ea quae provinci« nostrse sive secundum
Deum sive secundum seculum sint utilia, prospicere : ne . . . rarescento
copia militias secularis, absint qui fines nostros a barbarica incursioce tue-

antur. . . . Omnino deest locus ubi filii nobiliura vel emeritorum mllitum
possessionem accipere possunt . . . ideoque vacantes ac sine conjugio, ex-

acto tempore pubertatis, vel patriam pro qua militare debuerunt, trans mare
abeuntes, relinquunt; vel . . . luxurias ac fornicationi deserviant."

*** " Usurpatis sibi agellulis sive vicis, liberi exinde a divino simul et hu-
niano servitio . . . laici monachis imperantes . . . quoscumque ob culpam
inobedientiae veris expulsos monasteriis alicubi forte oberrantes invencrint

. . . vel quos ipsi de suis satellitibus ad suscipiendam tonsuram promissa
sibi obedientia nionacbica invitare quieverint. . . . Modo conjugis ac libe-

rorum procurandarum curam gerunt : modo exurgentes de cubilibus quid
intra septa monasteriorum geri debeat . . . pertractant. . . . Quae pari stul-

titia cum sint laicas, famularum se Christi permittunt esse rectrices."
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wasps makes honeycombs it is to put poison inside instead of

honey ?
"

He then proceeds to expose the disastrous consequences
of these abuses, which, however, had begun only about thirty

years before. Since the death of Aldfrid and the end of

Wildfrid's pontificate, he continues, there was scarcely a

great noble or ealdorman who had not taken advantage of

his position to acquire such a monastery for himself, or even
for his wife, and by degrees the oiBcials and domestics of the

kings had learned to do the same. They all professed to be
abbots, while at the same time governors of provinces, or

officers of the royal household, submitting to a kind of ton-

sure, in order, by their own authority, to raise themselves,
though simple laymen, not only into monks but into abbots.^'^'^

" All these scandals," says the venerable historian, '' might
have been avoided or repressed had not the bishops themselves
been the principal offenders or accomplices, confirming by their

signatures the concessions and grants of monasteries, and
selling their base indulgence for money to the false abbots.^^^

... I entreat you by the Lord, dearest bishop, preserve your
flock from the irruption of these dishonest wolves. Remem-
ber, that if you are a true and not a mercenary pastor, your
duty is to examine carefully into all that is ill or well in every
monastery of your diocese, in order that abbots and abbesses
instructed in and subject to the holy rules may be found
everywhere, worthy of presiding over a family of Christ's

servants, and not an insolent and undisciplined crowd, dis-

dainful of all spiritual rule. They must be taught resolutely

that kings and great men, Tinless in cases of crimes against
the princes themselves, have nothing to do with the monas-
teries, which remain under the sole authorit}^ of the bishops.

It is your duty to prevent the devil from usurping those places

consecrated to God, and substituting discord for peace, drunk-
enness for abstinence, debauchery and murder for chastity

and charity. ... I know well that my exhortations will

2jo " NuHus pene exinde prsefectorum exstiteret qui non hujusmodi sibi

monasterium in diebus suae praefecturae, suamque simul conjugem pari reatu
nocivi niercatus astrinxerit. . . . Se abbates pariter et praefectos sive niinis-

tros aut faiiuilos regis appellant . . . etsi a professione ilia . . . sunt fun-
ditus extorres."

•Joi " Si non ipsi pontifices magis hujusmodis sceleribus opem ferre atque
adstipuluri probarentur : qui . . . hujusmodi decreta injusta . . . suis sub-
scriptionibus confirmare satagunt, eadem ipsis phylargyria dictante, ad con-
finnanduni male scripta, qua emptores comparandum hujusmodi monasteria
o lacti."

VOL. IL 48
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meet many gainsayers, especially among those who are the

authors or accomplices of the excesses I complain of. But
you must treat with apostolic vigor those miserable succes-

sors of Ananias and Sapphira, who were cut off by sudden
death from the society of the iirst monks, not even for usurp-

ing the possessions of others, but for having dishonestly re-

tained what was their own.^^^ When he describes avarice

and cupidity as idolatry, the Apostle Paul manifestly justifies

those who refuse their signature, even when exacted by the

king, to these shameful bargains, and even those who strike

through and erase all such fatal documents.^^^ Do not then
allow yourself to be stopped by those who, to protect the

work of their covetousness, present before you charters fur-

nished with the signatures of great men and nobles.^s^ An-
swer them in the words of our Lord, ' All that my Father in

heaven has not planted shall be rooted out.' In short, do not

permit those who never attempt to struggle, even in the

smallest particular, against bodilj' or spiritual carnality, to

lull themselves to sleep by a vain confidence in their salva-

tion ; dissipate the senseless illusion of those who believe

that others will redeem them after their death by the cele-

bration of holy mysteries of which their lives have made
them unworthy, or that they will be absolved from their

sins for the sake of some alms thrown to the poor in the

midst of their daily indulgences and passions. The hand
which gives to God must be, like the conscience, pure from
all crime and soil.^^^ This is my judgment against the venom
of avarice. I should never come to an end had 1 to speak at

equal length of other vices, from which God give you grace,

my dearest bishop, to deliver your flock."

The whole of this admirable letter is thus occupied wnth
the indignant protest of a true monk against the false monks,
who already began to infect tlie life of the cloister, and
against the greedy and feeble bishops who sanctioned or tol-

erated these unworthy abuses. If the example of the Vener-
able Bede had always and everywhere found imitators ; if

252 "Arianiam ot Saphiram raonachorum coUegio indignos etiam corporis

morte mulctavit . . . et quidem illi non aliena coUigere, sed sua incongrue
retinere nialuerunt."

'^'^ " Qui vel subscriptione avari mercatus, rege licet iraperante, manum
Bubstraiierunt."

^'^* ' Qui si chartas protulerunt in defensionem concupiscentiarum suarum
ascriptas, ac nobiliuni personarum subscriptione confirmatas."

255 u Quuni nianus ipse et conscientia quae uiunus oflferat Deo, munda a

peccatis debeat esse et absoluta."
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pure and courageous voices like his had risen in the bosom
of the Church, especially in recent ages, to warn her against

the incoming of corruption, hypocrisy, and secular covetous-

ness, it may well be believed that the homicidal hand of Prot-

estant or revolutionary vandalism would never have suc-

ceeded in sweeping away from the entire surface of the

Christian world the glorious establishments founded by the

munificence and piety of our fathers.

One thing must be gladly admitted, which is, that the bold

freedom and noble independence of Bede did him no harm,
and lessened in no way the great and just reputation which
he enjoyed throughout England, a fame which soon spread
into all Europe, and went on increasing after his death to

such a point, that the council of Aix-la-Chapelle, held a
hundred years afterwards, described him as an " admirable
doctor." 256

This pleasant and glorious life was not, however, He is

without a cloud. He excited the criticism of vio-
heresy^in*

lent and narrow spirits, like all other superior men. popular

They even went so far as to treat him as a heretic, °
'

because he had in his Chronology combated the then general

opinion that the world was to last only six thousand years,

and because, in his division of the six ages of the world, he
had appeared a little uncertain about the date ordinaril}' fixed

as that of the Incarnation. This accusation of heresy made
so much noise, that it was discussed even among the peas-

ants, who scoffed at it in their drinking songs ; a fact which
proves that if the great were then, as always, exposed to cal-

umny, the popular masses of the day took a singular interest

in tlieir good fame. Bede, who took credit to himself for

having always kept with scrupulous care within the limits of

the strictest orthodoxy, was at once troubled and rendered
indignant by this imputation. He grew pale with surprise

and horror, as he says to one of his friends, a monk, in an
apologetic letter— a letter full of pride and energy, which
he charges his correspondent to read to Wilfrid, Bishop of

York, who seems to have given a certain encouragement to

the slander by suffering it to be uttered at table in his

presence.^^^

256 " Qui(j venerabilis et modernis temporibus doctor admirabilis, Beda
presbyter sentiat, videanius." — Concil. Aquisgran., ii. praef., 1. iii., ann.

83G, ed. Coletti, ix. 875.
*^^ " Hebc tristi mox admistione confudit, addendo videlicet, quod me eudi-

res a lascivientibus rusticis inter haereticos per pocula decantari. . . . Ex*
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Hisinti- If, however, he had some enemies, he had more

the^'mouk^
friends. Among these, in the first rank, it is pleas-

ofLiadis- ant to find the monks of Lindisfarue. Their friend-

ship with Bede maintains and proves the link which,
notwithstanding certain differences of origin and opinion,

attaclies the island-cradle of the Christian faith in Northum-
bria to the last of the great monastic foundations, and the

last of the great monks who illustrated that glorious coast.

Bede asked that his name should be inscribed on the roll of

monks in the monastery founded by St. A'idan. He specially

desired this favor in order that his soul after death might
have a share in the masses and prayers of that numerous
community as if he had been one of themselves.^^^

His last This pious anxiety to assure himself of the help
moments. Qf prayer for his soul after his death is apparent at

every step in his letters. It imprints the last seal of humble
and true Christianity on the character of the great philoso-

pher, whose life was so full of interest, and whose last days
have been revealed to us in minute detail by an eye-witness.

Although the narrative has been often republished,^^^ the

reader does not tire of returning to it, and it must find a

place here, for no historic document brings more clearly be-

fore our eyes the life, at once spiritual and literary, of the

Anglo-Saxon cloisters. " You desire and expect of me,"
writes a monk of Yarrow to one of his absent brethren, " to

tell you how Bede, our father and master, the beloved of

17th April, Grod, departed from this world. . . . Nearly a fort-

734. night before Easter he was seized by an extreme

horrui, fateor, et pallens percunctabar, cujus hsereseos arguerer. . . .

Quoniam illo praesente atque audiente insipientius sum prius appetitus con-

viciis, ipso etiam nunc audiente et dijudicante, . . . quam immeritus
eadem convicia sum perpessus appareat. . . . Quod utique in coena ilia

in qua poculo debrius culpare studuit." — Epist. ad Plegivinum motiachum,
t. i. pp. 144-154. This Wilfrid is not the great St. Wilfrid, but Wilfrid II.,

who was Bishop of York from 717 to 732, after St. John of Beverley, and
before Egbert.

258 " jyxe defuncto, pro redemptione animae mese, quasi familiaris et vernac-

uli vestri, orare et missas facere, et nomen meum inter vestra scribere dig-

nemini . . . ut in albo vestrse sanctas congregationis meum nunc quoque
nonien appareret."— Prcefatio ad Vit. S. Cuthberti.

'^'"^ In the last place by Ozanam, who has made a perfect picture of the

life of Bede and the Anglo-Saxon Church of the eighth century. The name
of the author of the narrative is Cuthbert; he was a disciple of Bede, and

wrote from Yarrow to one of his fellow-pupils, named Cuthwine, who vras

established in a distant monastery, probably one belonging to the Celtic ritu-

alists, according to a passage quoted by Lingard, Anglo- F'axon Churchy vol

ii. p. 197.
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weakness, in consequence of his difficulty of breathing, but
without srreat pain. He continued thus until As- , „

1
• J 1

• j-i 1 i.
26th May.

cension, always joyous ana happy, giving thanks to

God day and night, and even every hour of the night and
day. He gave ns our lessons daily, and employed the rest

of his time in chanting psalms ; and passed every night, af-

ter a short sleep, in joy and thanksgiving, but without clos-

ing his eyes. From the moment of awaking he resumed hia

prayers and praises to God, with his arras in the form of a

cross. happy man ! He sang sometimes texts from St.

Paul and other scriptures, sometimes lines in our own lan-

guage, for he was very able in English poetry." ^^o Here
the narrator interrupts himself to quote ten lines in Anglo-

Saxon received from the lips of the dying Bede, and ex-

pressed in that short, sharp, and striking rhythm which
characterizes the verses of the shepherd Ceadmon, with
which Bede has made us acquainted. " Before our forced

departure," thus runs the song, " no man is more wise than
he needs be ; no man knows how much he ought to search,

before leaving this world, what shall be the judgment of the

soul for good or evil, after the day of death." ^^^ " He also

sang," continues the witness, " anthems according to his lit-

urgy and ours— among others, the following :
' King of

Glory, who now hast mounted in triumph above the skies,

leave us not like orphans, but send us the spirit of truth prom-
ised to our fathers.' At these words, like orphans, he burst

into tears. An hour after, he repeated the same anthem, and
we mingled our tears with his. Sometimes we wept, and some-
times we read, but we never read without weeping. Thus
passed the forty days from Easter to Ascension. He was al-

ways at the height of joy, thanking God for his sickness-^*^^

He said with St. Paul, ' The Lord scourgeth every one that

he receiveth ; ' and with St. Ambrose, * I have not lived so

^^" " Lffitus et gaudens . . . immo horis omnibus . . . totam noctem in

Isetitia et gratiaruni actione pervigil ducebat, nisi quantum modicus somnus
imp(;diret. ... In nostra quoque lingua, quas est Anglica, ut erat doctus in

noslris carminibus, nonnulla dixit."
-^' Tliese lines, omitted by Mabillon in bis edition of Cuthbert's story,

•wbich is taken from Simeon of Durham, are found in a manuscript of St.

Gall, almost a contemporary of Bede, and there is no doubt of their authen-
ticity. Cf. LlNGARD, p. 409.

262 " Prorupit in lacrymas . . . luximus cum illo . . . altera vice legi-

mus, altera pioravimus. Immo semper cum fletu legimus, ut tali laa'itia

ilies usque ad diem deduximus, et ille multum gaudebat."

48*
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as to blush at the thought of living with you ; but 1 do not

fear to die, because we have a good master.' ^63

" During all these days, in addition to the lessons he gave
us and the psalms he sang with us, he undertook two pieces

of work ; a translation of the Gospel according to John into

our English tongue for the use of the Ohurch of God, and
some extracts from Isidore, Bishop of Seville. ' For/ said

he, ' I would not have my children read lies, nor that after

my death they should give themselves up to fruitless work.'

On the Tuesday before Ascension he found himself much
worse ; his breathing became diflScult, and his feet were
swollen. He continued, nevertheless, to dictate in good
spirits, and sometimes added, ' Make haste to learn, for I

know not how long I may remain with you, or if my Creator
may call me shortly.' On the eve of the feast, at the first

dawn of morning, he desired that Avhat had been commenced
should be quickly finished, and we worked till the hour of

tierce. Then we went to the procession with the relics of

the saints, as the solemn occasion required. But one of us
remained by him and said to him, ' There is still a chapter

wanting, beloved father ; would it fatigue you to speak anj'-

more?'' Bede answered, 'I am still able to speak; take

your pen, make it, and write rapidly.' The other obeyed.

At the hour of nones he sent for the priests of the monas-
tery, and distributed to them incense, spices, and fine linen,

which he had kept as precious things ; then bade them fare-

well, praying each of them to say masses for him. Thus
passed his last day till the evening. Then the disciple of

whom I have spoken said to him, * Beloved master, there re-

mains only one verse which is not written.' ' Write it then
quickly,' he answered. And the young man having com-
pleted it in a few minutes, cried, ' Now it is finished.' ' You
say truly, it is finished,' he said. ' Take my head in your
arms and turn me, for I have great consolation in turning

towards the holy place Avhere I have prayed so much.'

Thus, lying on the floor of his cell, he sang for the last time,
* Glory be to the Father, to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit,'

and gave up the ghost as he pronounced the last of these

divine names." ^^"^

^®^ S. Paulinus, in Vit. S. Amhrosii.
264 4 4 Nolo ut discipuli mei mendacium legant. . . . Totum ilium diem

hilariter dictabat. . . . Diserte cum festinatione. . . . Adlmc magister di-

lectissime, capitulum unum deest; videtur ne tibi difficile plus te interrogari?

Facile est, accipe tuum calamum et tempera, et festinanter scribe. . . .

Curre velociter et presbyteros adhuc ad me. . . . Qusedam pretiosa in mea
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The monastic sanctuary towards vvliich the dying look of

Bade was turned still remains in part, if we may believe the

best archajologists, and his memory has survived the changes
of time. An old oaken chair is still shown which he is sup-

posed to have used. It is the only existing relic of this

great saint. For he was a saint by the same title and in the

same rank as the most illustrious in the Anglo-Saxon calen

dar. The title of Venerable, which was given to him only

iu the ninth century by a kind of universal consent, did not

then as now imply an inferior position to that of saint or

blessed in tlie celestial hierarchy. Like all tlie other saints

of the period, without exception, he was canonized by popu
lar veneration, tacitly approved by the Church. Various
miracles established or contirmed the fame of his sanctity :

altars were consecrated to his memory ; many pilgrims came
to Yarrow to visit his tomb; his relics were stolen in the

eleventh century, as so often happened, by a priest inspired

by too ardent devotion, and carried to Durham, wliere they
were placed with those of St. Cuthbert. They were an ob-

ject of worship to the faithful up to the general profanation

under Henry VIII., who pulled down the shrine and threw
the bones on a dunghill along with those of all the other holy

apostles and martyrs of Northumberland.^^^

It must, however, be admitted that his place in the wor-

ship of the faithi'ul has not lasted so long as the glory at-

tached to his name and the great fame which, rising in his

native country, spread so rapidly over all Christendom.^^^

capsella habes, id est piperem, oraria et incensa. . . . Accipe caput meum
in manus tuas, quia multum me delectat sedere ex adverse loco sancto meo,
in quo orare solebain. ... In pavimento casulae suae decantans."

2(ia jj- ^^,g „jj^y ijelieve a competent judge, Mr. Jewitt (^Gentleman s Maga-
zine, Dec, 1864), the choir of the little church now standing at Yarrow is

as old as the church built by Benedict Biscop, and inhabited, as we may say,

by Venerable Bede. This is the remnant whicli was discovered rooties'! by
t'.ie three monks who, according to Simeon of Durham, visited the ruins in

1075. The learned archaeologist thinks tliat he recognizes, in the ornaments
and in the primitive bays of this choir, the characteristics of Saxon arclii-

tecture. We confess that it is difficult to conceive how this low and petty

construction can represent any portion whatever of the edifice built and or-

namented with so mucli magnificence by tlie founder of Yarrow, and de-

scribed with such entimsiasm by the most illustrious of his guests. The
tower, indeed, which is of fine Norman or Roman architecture, may very
well date from the partial restoration in 1075. An inscription, evidently

more modern than its date, fixes the dedication of the church on April 24,

681, in the loth year of King Egirid, and Ceolfridi abbatis ejusdem ecclesia

Deo auctore conditoris, anno IV.
26e II Anglia te celebrat : te totus personat orbis."

— Ancient epitaph quoted by Leland, Collectanea, vol. iii. book iv. c. 23.
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His fame did honor to monastic institutions in general. Beda
appeared to the Catholic world a model of that virtue and
knowledge which the cloister was to make the peculiar

property of Christian society. In him the great Roman
mouachism which he had seen triumph over Celtic influences

found its personification. The sword of his words, said his

epitaph, was the safeguard of the fortresses occupied by his

religious brethren.^^^

But it was especially the English nation, the last new-
comer among Catholic nations, which had occasion to take

pride in the great man given by her to Christendom. All

the kingdoms of the Heptarchy claimed a share in the glory

which could not be allowed to remain the exclusive posses-

sion of the Northumbrians — and the Anglo-Saxon missiona-

ries, scattered through G-ermany, rivalled the monks who re-

mained in their native island in the faithfulness of their

devotion to his noble memory .^^s

The nations of Catholic Europe envied England the pos-

session of so great a doctor, the first among the offspring of

barbarous races who had won a place among the doctors of

the Church. His illustrious successors, Boniface and Alcuin,

emulated each other in celebrating his merits and services

in the interest of souls, and in order to set him up as a per-

manent model to future generations.^^^ Alcuin insists spe-

cially upon this with a precision of details which gives us

one proof the more how entirely the likings and manners of

the Anglo-Saxon conquerors of England are reflected in the

267 u Crvstallus patriae, gregis astrura, lumen avorum,
Laus juris, bajulus legis, honorque jacet.

Beda datus sacris, gravitate senex, puer annis,

Devotse mentis ajthera tliure replet. . . .

Eiise pio verbi confratrura castra tuetur

Ne Christi miles, hoste ruente, ruat."

— Epitaph quoted by Mabiilon from a MS. belonging to De Thou.
" Beda, Dei famulus, monachorum nobile sidus,

Finibus e terras profuit Eeclesiaa."

— Another epitaph quoted by Arnold Wion.
268 " Et rectum quidem milii videtur ut tota gens Anglorum in omnibus

provinciis, ubicumque reperti sunt, gratias Deo referant, quia tam mirabilem
virum illis in sua natione donavit."— S. Bonifacii et Lulli Epist., ed.

Jaffe, number 134. See the letter written by an abbot of Wearniouth to

Lul, Arclibishop of Mayence, thanking him for having sent from Germany
a silken stuff intended to wrap tlie relics of Bede.

289 »i Kogamus ut aliqua de opusculis sagacissimi investigatorius Scriptu-

rsrum Bedan {sic) monachi, quem nuper in domo Dei apud vos, vice cande-
lae ecclesiastica;, scientia, scripturarum fulsisse audivimus, conscripta nobis

transmittere digneniini."

—

Bonifacii Episi., 672, ed. Jafte.
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tastes of the modern English. " Remember," he writes to

the monks of the community of Yarrow which Bede had

made famous — '' remember the nobility of your fathers, and
be not the unworthy sons of such great ancestors ; look at

your many books, at the beauty of your churches and monas-

tic buildings. Let your young men learn to persevere in

tlie praises of God, and not in driving foxes out of theii

holes, or wearing out their strength running after hares

What folly to leave the footsteps of Clirist, and run after the

trail of a fox ! Look at the noblest doctor of our country,

Bede ; see what zeal he showed for knowledge from his

youth, and the glory which he has received among men,
though that is much less important and less dazzling than

his reward before God. Stir up, then, the minds of your sleep-

ers, by his example ; study his works, and you will be able to

draw from them, both for yourselves and others, the secret

of eternal beauty .^"^

The fame of Bede has derived a special and increasing

lustre from the fact that he was not only the first and most
remarkable of Anglo-Saxons, but that, were he set aside,

everything else concerning them would fall into obscurity ;2'i

thus it is not without reason that he has been compared to

Homer, who rose like a resplendent meteor amid the night

which precedes and the night which follows his appearance
upon the horizon of Greek history.

The dark night of idolatry which covered Northumbria be-

fore the holy predecessors and contemporaries of Bede, has

been replaced by the dark night of industry. The working
of the coal-mines has transformed the face of the country.

The light of day is positively darkened by thick volumes and
heavy clouds of smoke belched out without intermission by
the manufactories and workshops which are fed by the inex-

haustible mineral wealth of the country. Newcastle, North
and South Shields, Sunderland, Stockton, Darlington, Hull,

all the centres of the coal-trade, have replaced in the atten-

270 u Assuescant pueri laudibus astare siiperni Kegis, non vulpium fodere

cavernas, non leporura fugaces sequi cursus. Quarn impium est Christi

amittere obsequia et vulpium sequi vestigia ! Discant pucri Scripturas sa-

cras. . . . Kecogitate nobilissimum hujus temporis uiagistrum Betlam pres-

byterum . . . qualeni nunc habet inter homines laudeni."— Alcuini, Epist.

13, ed. Froben, vol. i. p. 22.
^" Certain contemporary chronicles find notliing to describe in the historj

of England during the seventh and eighth centuries except the existence of

Btde. " Beda presbyter et monachus claret in Anglia."

—

Chron. Holland
Vetustiss., ad. an. 696, quoted by Mackintosh, vol. i. p. 8i5.
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tion and regard of men the old monastic cradles of Christian

faith and civilization, Lindisfarne and Yarrow, Tynningham
and Coldingham, Tynemouth and Wearmouth, Hartlepool and
Whitby. But what a contrast, even if we go no further than

the surface, between the aspect of the country of old and
that of to-day ! The much-prized coal has covered this fine

country with a veil of mourning. The verdure of the woods
and fields is discolored by it, the limpid waters soiled, the

purity of the air infected, the light of the sun intercepted.

Everything disposes us to believe that these are but material

tokens of the internal and moral darkness, in the midst of

which struggles the vast and formidable population which
swarms in those craters of British commerce. The frightful

density of these unknown and impenetrable masses conceals

abysses of ignorance, vice, wretchedness, and resentment.
There Paganism is restored. Notwithstanding many generous
efforts, partial remedies, and honorable exceptions — not-

withstanding the observance, still compulsory and respected,

of the Sunday rest,— the 'love of lucre has created armies of

slaves, tools without souls, but already longing, and with good
reason, for a better fate, for a condition less painful than that,

the duration and aggravation of which ought to fill with

trembling every Christian and patriotic heart.

The light of faith and the moral law is still more wanting
to them than daylight. Buried alive in their mines and man-
ufactories, without pontiffs, without spiritual guides, a prey
to all the disorders, excesses, and forgetfulnesses which ever

accompany the labor of a crowd, strangers to the thought of

God, to any hope in a future life, to habits of modesty ,^''^ vic-

tims and instruments of the worship of mammon, they stand

there like a perpetual menace to the blind egotism and for-

malism of the materialists of our age.

No man can admire more than I do the marvels of human
intelligence and activity realized by the free genius of the

English race ; no man does more sincere homage to its natural

and unconquerable instincts of religion. But who could be-

hold without fear, ni that district, once so fruitful in sanctu-

aries of prayer, virtue, and moral and intellectual life, the

religious indifference and fierce thirst for gain which replace

almost everywhere the tender and vigilant solicitude of the

Church for souls ? Who could be other than alarmed at sight

^* See p. 496, note 83, what has been said of the facts revealed by tha

Parliamentary Commission in tlie coal districts.
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of the deserted condition, the spiritual nullity, in which so

many millions of our fellow-creatures are living? How can
we cease to regret the days when the obedient fervor of the

people answered so well to the zeal, knowledge, and disinter-

estedness of the clergy ? and when, like the lighthouses

which we now see everywhere, on the headlands, at the river's

mouth, at the edge of rocky reefs, and along all the course
of that dangerous and much frequented coast, ofiering their

tutelary light to the sailor, there rose upon those shores, thsn
desert unknown, and inhabited only by a few savages, the

sparkling lights, increasing from year to year, of Lindisfarne,

Yarrow, Whitby, Coldingham, Wearmouth, and Tyneraouth— centres of intellectual and moral life, as laborious as it was
pure !

Perhaps the day may yet come— and may it not be far dis-

tant !— when, as of old, amid the Avonders and perils of mod-
ern activity, new centres of charity, enlightenment, and
peace may light up one after the other, like so many celestial

beacons to guide and warn souls in their pilgrimage towards
eternal life.

CHAPTER V.

THE ROYAL MONKS.

The star of Northumbria pales, notwithstanding the erection of the see of

York into an archbishopric. — Sad end of the lineage of Oswy. — King
Ceolfrid, to whom Bede dedicates his History, becomes a monli at Lindi^j-

farne. — His successor Eadbert follows his example. — Other monk-kings.
— Almost each dynasty of the Heptarchy furnishes its share : in East

Anglia, Sigebert, who dies on the field of battle ; in Essex, Sebbi, who
leads back his people to the faith — his desire to die in solitude ; and Offa,

who dies at Rome ; in Mercia, which inherited the preponderating power
of Northumbria, Coenred, the travelling companion and fellow-novice of

Offa; Ethelred, founder, monk, and abbot of Bardeney. — Another Mer-
cian king, Ceolred, dies in a debauch. — Ethelbald, pursued by Ceolred,

takes refuge in the marsh of Croyland with the hermit Guthlac, who pre-

dicts to him that he will be King of Mercia. —What Guthlac had been

before he became an anchorite. — His solitary life resembles those of

some of the most illustrious saints in the monastic order. — Death of

Guthlac. — Foundation of the celebrated Abbey of Croyland upon the

site of his cell. — Continuation and end of the reign of Ethelbald. — Re»
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monstrances of the Anglo-Saxon missionaries in Germany. — The suprem

acy passes from Mercia to Wessex, — Three West Saxon kings abdicate

to become monks or pilgrims to Rome : Centwin ; Ceadwalla, the friend

of Wilfrid, who lives just long enough to be baptized by the Pope ; and

Ina the friend of St. Aldhelm. — Reign of Ina, the legislator, victor, and

pacificator of the Britons ; restorer of the Celtic sanctuary of Glastonbury,

the first protector of St. Boniface. — In consequence of a surprise pre-

pared for him by his wife, he goes to Rome as a penitent to die, and founds

the Schola Saxonum there. — Crowd of Anglo-Saxon pilgrims of both

sexes to Rome. — Abuses and disorders.— Ealse monks and false pilgrims

— The age of gold a chimera in the Church as elsewhere.

" Must lose
The name of king ? O' God's name, let it go.
I'll give my jewels for a set of beads,
My gorgeous palace for a hermitage;
My gay apparel for an almsman's gown;
My hgured goblets for a dish of wood;
My sceptre for a palmer's walking staff;

My subjects for a pair of carved saints;
And my large kingdom for a little grave,
A little, little grave, an obscure grave."

— Shakespeare, Richard II.

Bede dedicated his History of the English to the king of

his dear Northumbria, Ceolwulf, whose tender solicitude for

monastic interests made him hope for an approaching reform
of the abuses of ecclesiastical government in the north of

England.^'^ But two years after the death of the great mo-
nastic historian, Ceolwulf himself became a monk. He was
of the race of Ida the Burner, sprung, however, from another

branch than that from which came all those descendants of

Ethelfrid the Ravager, whose connection with A'idan and
Wilfrid, Hilda and Ebba, Lindisfarne and Melrose, has already

occupied us so long.

Sad end of The line of Ethelfrid had come to a sad conclusion

ol^wy°°°^ in that young Osred, who came to the throne during
705-716. the last struggles of Wilfrid, and whom the people

had taken pleasure in regarding as the adopted son of the

great bishop.^^''^ Far from walking in the footsteps of his

father Aldfrid and his grandfather Oswy, he has left no trace

of sympathy with the institutions and ideas represented
among the Anglo-Saxons by the monks. From an early age
he manifested all the inclinationsof a tyrant, abandoning him-

self to frequent explosions of wild passion, which show only

273 ii Pj.q insita sibi dilectione pietatis, quicquid ad regulam pietatis per-

tinet, firma protinus intentione adjuvare curabit." — Epist. ad Ecgbertum.
c. 5.

"* See p. 430.
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too clearly how hard was the task of the doctors and ministers

of Christian purity among the Teutonic races. It
Ljcentious-

was the delight of his precocious and impetuous lib- nossofthe

ertinism to outrage virgins consecrated to the Lord, osrec^
'"^

and he went from monastery to monastery to seek his
'^^'

sacrilegious prey.^'^ On the other hand, he obliged the nobles

whom he oppressed, when he deigned to spare their lives in

his massacres, to be shaven, and to bury themselves against

their will in the cloisters-^'*^ A violent death put a stop to

his evil ways.
But already the star of Northumbria had paled be-

^j^^ ^^^

yond remedy. The final erection of the great north- tunes of

ern bishopric of York into a metropolis, to which briabcgni

all the bishoprics north of the Humber were to be *°f"''-

subject, was not sufficient to restore to Northumbria the

power which she had exercised under kings like Oswald and
Oswy and bishops like Aidan and Wilfrid. Egbert, the

Bishop of York, the correspondent of Bede, and a prince of

the reigning dynasty, obtained from Pope Gregory II., after

repeated requests, the re-establishment of the metropolitan

dignity, which had been at first bestowed upon the see of

York by St. Gregory the Great, but which, since the flight

of Paulinus, had fallen into disuse, and which the later de-

crees of Popes Vitalianus and Agathon had seemed to sacri-

fice to the supremacy of Canterbury. This restoration, how-
ever, was of advantage only to the splendor of the new me-
tropolis, and in no way to the kingdom of which it was the

capital, as indeed the authority of Canterbury, so long uni-

versal and always undisputed, had not given the slightest

275 u Osredum spiritus luxuriae fornicantem et per monasteria nonnaruni
sacratas virgines stupranteiu et furenteni agitavit, usquequo ipse glori»>9um

regnum et juvenileni vitam et ipsam luxuriosam animara contemptibili et

despecta morte perdidit."— S. Bonifacii Epist. 59 ad Ethelbaldum. " Tur-
pern vitam sanctimonialium stupris exagitans." — Guill. Malmesb. , i. 53.

276 " Non proeeres veneratus erat : non denique Christum.
Hie igitur multos miseranda morte peremit.

Ast alios cogit summo servire parenti,

Inque monasterii attonsos consistere septis. . . .

Anglorum proceres nimium trucidante tyranno
Servitium Domini miles praefatus inibat."

— Ethelwolfi Carmen de Abbatibus et Viris Piis Lindisfarnens., c. 2 and
4. Mabillon {^Act. SS. 0. S. B., t. iv. p. 317), in publishing this poem,
proved that, notwitlistanding its title, this was not the great Monastery of

Lindisfarne of wliich we liave so largely spoken, but another monastery of

the same name, founded by Duke Eadmund, " dux nobilis natu et moribus,"

one of those whom King Osred forced to become monks.

VOL. II. 49
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supremacy over the rest of the Heptarchy to the kings of

Kent.
After two obscure reigns, Ceolwulf attempted in

wiTif be-°" vain to struggle against the disorder and decadence

monk^at of his couutry. He was vanquished, and made cap-
Lindis- tive by enemies whose names are not recorded, and

had to submit, as happened to more than one Mero-

vingian prince, to receive the tonsure by compulsion, and was
shut up in a convent. He escaped, however, regained the

crown, and reigned for some time in a manner which gained

the applause of Bede, and weighed with the Pope in his de-

cision in respect to the metropolis of York. But, after a

reign of eight years, a regret, or an unconquerable desire,

for that monastic life which had been formerly forced upon
him against his will, seized him. He made the best provis-

ions possible for the security of his country, and for a good
understanding between the spiritual and temporal authorities,

nominating as his successor a worthy prince of his race, the

brother of Archbishop Egbert. Then giving up the cares of

power, and showing himself truly the master of the wealth

he resigned, he cut his long beard, had his head shaved in

the form of a crown, and retired to bury himself anew at

Lindisfarne, in the chief monastic sanctuary of his country.

He there passed the last thirty years of his life in

study and happiness.^" He had, while king, en-

riched this monastery with many great gifts, and obtained

permission for the use of wine and beer for monks who, up
to that time, according to the rigid rule of ancient Catholic

discipline, had been allowed no beverage but water and milk.

„. His successor, Eadbert, followed his example.
His sue-

f> 1 • 1 • • f
cesser, After having, during a reign oi twenty-one years,

foHowsiiis victoriously contended against the Picts, Scots
example. Mercians and Wclsli— after having received pres-

ents and offers of alliance from the first of the Carlovingians,

Pepin the Short,— he became a monk at York, where he had
already founded what was then called a very noble library,

and Avhere he enrolled himself among the monks who consti-

tuted the clergy of his brother the archbishop's metropolis.

He lived there for two years, preferring, says an annalist, the

277 u Yere beatus et litterarum scientia sufBcienter constitutus."— Guill.
Malmesb., i. 64. " Sponte divitiarum non servus, sed dominus, quasi niag-

nus viles abjecit." — Henri Huntingd., Hist., 1. iv. p. 340. " Barbam de-

posuit, coronam accepit."

—

Simeon Dunelm., Z)e Gest. Reg., p. 69, and
139, ap. TwTSDEN, vol. i.
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service of God to all the kingdoms of the earth, and rapt by
his violent love for the celestial country .^'S Care has been
taken to prove that he received the Roman tonsure, that of

St. Peter, and not that of the Celts, which is the last mention
in history of a difference which, a century earlier, had stirred

up so many terapests.^''^

These two kings of Northumbria were not tlie other

first or only ones who embraced monastic life. Ead- monk king-s

bert, indeed, is the eighth pointed out by English chroniclers

as having preferred the eight beatitudes of voluntary pov-

erty to the grandeurs of this world.-^"^ Certain annalists even
go so far as to count more than thirty kings or queens of the
different Anglo-Saxon kingdoms who entered the new clois-

ters during the seventh and eighth centuries.^^^

What transformation had thus passed upon those heathens,

savage descendants of Odin, impetuous and bloody chieftains

of a race which breathed only war and pillage, and knew no
greater shame than to die a peaceful death ! We see them
penetrated by the spirit of gentleness and concord, seeking
union, fraternity, even equality, and that sometimes with the

humblest of their subjects, under the Benedictine habit, in

the nightly chant of psalms, in the peaceful labors of agricul-

ture or of the monastic library. They sought, they aspired

to that retreat, as the crown of their warlike exploits and
their political and military career. But it was little to the

satisfaction of the Anglo-Saxons to see themselves thus aban-

doned by their kings. The spirit of proud independence
which made them, like all the other Teutonic nations, so often

rebellious and intractable, did not expel from their minds a
passionate affection, or rather a mysterious worship, for the

old blood of the first chiefs of the conquest. They made vain

efforts to keep their kings back from the cloister, and re-

served to themselves the right of reclaiming them by their

own will or against it, in order to put tiiera at the head of the
army, and march against the enemy under their orders. Such
was the fate, as has been seen,^^^ of King Sigebert of East

^''^ Sim. Dunelm., Hist. Dunelm. Ecdes., 1. ii. c. 3, ihid.
279 u j)gj amoris causa et coelestis patrias violentia, accepta S. Petri ton-

eura." — App. ad Bedam, ann. 758.
280 u Qyj pj.Q regno temporali commutaverunt aeternum, ut octo beatitu-

dinum jucunditatem, quae voluntariae paupertati debetur, pro futuro haberent
in coelis."— Rich. Cirbnc, p. 242. Mabillon counts eight before Eadbert,
who is the ninth on his list. — Act. SS. O. S. B., vol. iii. p. 463.

^^^ Stevens, continuation of Dugdale, vol. i. p. 19.
''** See p. 280.
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Ang:lia, the first of the Anglo-Saxons who entered the clois-

ter, and who, torn from his cell by his desperate subjects to

lead them against the pitiless Penda, ended his life, like so

many of his heathen ancestors, on the field of battle.

Eaehdy- JEach of the dynastics of the Heptarchy furnished
nasty fur- in successiou its contingent to the new army. Like
iiisnpd its *--"

,
•'

contingent the UfBugs of East Auglia, and the descendants of

nast'ic
™"' the Man of Fire in Northumberland, the children

order. Qf f\^Q gQ(j Saxnoto, whom the baptized Saxons ^^

were made to abjure along with the gods Thor and Woden,
sebbi,Kin<r had also their tonsured king. This race reigned
ofEskx. " over the Saxons of the East, whom King Sebbi had
the happiness of bringing back to the faith, after their first

defection.284 The same king, who had reigned for

thirty years as a faithful soldier of the King of

kings, obtained, not without difiiculty, the consent of his

wife to enable him to assume before he died the monastic
dress for which he had long sighed. But though he thus
believed himself to have become a monk indeed, this descend-
ant of Scandinavian gods and heroes, with the heart of a
king under his monastic robe, feared, according to Bede, that^

dying in his bed, he might seem to be overcome by suffer-

ing.285 In the anguish of his last illness he trembled lest^,

while struggling against the terrors of death, pain might tear

from him cries or gestures unworthy of him. For this rea-

son he would have no spectator of his last moments except
the Bishop of London. This prelate, who had invested him
with the monk's black robe, had the consolation of seeing
him give up his last sigh in perfect peace, and buried him in

his own monastic cathedral of St. Paul, where for a thousand
vears, until the time of the great fire which con-

1666 •• / o
sumed that famous edifice under Charles IL, was to

be seen the immense stone coffin which contained the body
of the monk-king, whose frame must have been as gigantic

as his heart was manful.^^^

^*^ Lappenberg, p. 114.
^^* See p. 291.
28» " Yitfim pi-iv;itam et nionachicam cunctis regni divitiis et honoribus

praeferens, quani et olim jam, si non obstinatus conjugis animus divortium
negaret, subiissct. . . . Cumque annos triginta in regno miles regni coelestis

exegisset . . . habitum religionis, quern diu desiderabat, accepit. . . . Cor-
reptus infirmitate maxima, timere coepit homo animi regalis, ne ad mortem
veniens, taiito affectus dolore, aliquid indignum suae persons vel ore profer-

let vol allorum motu gereret membrorum."— Bede, iv. 11.
"^^ Note by Sniitli in his edition of Bede. " This is the first example 1

know of the devout idea so general, in later ages, of dying in the dress of

a monk." — Fleury, 1. xi. c. 3.
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Fifteen years after the death of Sebbi. his sue- ,.^ ...„
1 1 TT • /^ -r • •

' 11- * 'na, King
cesser and grandnephew, King Ofia, imitated his of Essex.

example while still in the fulness of youth and all

delights. Though a man beloved and sought after by all, he
gave up his betrothed bride, his family, country, and crown,
and, resisting the passionate remonstrances of his subjects,

went away to embrace monastic life, not even in an English
cloister, but at Rome. The young Offa was accom-
panied in his "pilgrimage and sacrifice by Coenred, Kiugof'

the King of the Mercians, detached on his side from
M'^''"='-

the world by witnessing the last moments of one of his best
knights,^^" who died in despair from having voluntarily kept
back from confession.^^^ Before leaving England they were
both present at the last act of the great Wilfrid's apostolic

life— the dedication of the new Monastery of Evesham, which
the}" had endowed and freed from all temporal jurisdiction-^^®

When they arrived at Rome, both these kings received the

tonsure and cowl from the hands of Pope Constantinus, be-

fore the Confession of St. Peter, and, after some j'ears of

penitent life, they passed from the tomb of the apostles to

celestial blessedness, to enjoy the society of the saints for-

ever 290

Since the death of the last Northumbrian Bret- ,^ .
^,

walda, Osw}', and especially since the overthrow of comes tue

his son Egfrid in his struggle with the Picts, Mercia pom™"
had acquired the ascendency which was departing

"he'Heptiir-

from Northumbria. The Mercians, under the war- chy.

like descendants of the terrible Penda, and thanks
to the military spirit which inspired its people and race,

swayed the Anglo-Saxon Heptarchy for nearly a century.

287 " Yjj. j^ laico habitu atque officio niilitari positus."

—

Bede, v. 13.

William of Malmesbury calls him " miles." — Gest. Reg. Angl., 1. i. c. 78.

Turner proves that the order of knighthood existed among the Anglo-Saxons
long before the Norman conquest. — Hist, of Anglo- Saxo)is, book viii. c. 12.

-'^^ Tiie vision of this knight may be read in Bede, I. c. Two other
passages in Bede (iii. 22 and v. 10) seem to prove that in his time the
word " miles " was applied not only to all fighting men, but to nobles or pa-
tricians.

*«* See p. 439.
290 " Qoinred qui regno Merciorum nobilissime tempore aliquanto praefuit,

nobilius multo sceptra regni reliquit . . . monachus factus ad limina Apos-
tolorum, in precibus, jejuniis, et eleemosynis, usque ad diem permansit ulti-

mum. . . . Offii juvenis amantissimae Eetatis et venustatis, totaeque suee genti

ad tenenda servandaque regni sceptra exoptatissimus . . . reliquit uxorem,
agros, cognatos et patriam, attonsus et in monachico vitara habitu complens,
ad visonem beatorum apostolorum in coelis diu desideratam pervenit."—
B£D.\, Hist. Ucdes., v. 19.

49*
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Coenrecl, who died a monk at Rome alter having fought val

iantly against the Britons, was Penda's grandson ; and he was
far from being the only recruit which the family of the

dauntless champion of old Paganism was to furnish to the

Etii=>]red
mouastic order.291 His own son, and second succes-

King of sor, Ethelred, the predecessor of Coenred upon the

comes a throuo of Mercia, touched by divine grace, after a

BarJleney. loug and Warlike reign, entered as a simple monk
704-716. IyiU) the Monastery of Bardeney whicli he had
founded, and ruled it for ten years as abbot before he died
the death of a saint,^^^ This is the Ethelred with whom we
have already made acquaintance, first as the enemy and then
as the devoted friend of Wilfrid,^^^ whose cause he sustained

with all the authority conferred on him by his double rank
as monk and monarch.

Excesses of Thoso two kings, however, wlio were so entirely

ceoh-ed. devoted to the Benedictine institution as to enroll
709-771. themselves in it till the end of their worthy exist-

ence, were succeeded on the throne of Mercia by a prince

of a very different stamp. Ceolred, like the young Northum-
brian king of whom we recently spoke, did not content him-

self with despising the rights and liberties guaranteed to

the monasteries by the charters of his predecessors ; he took
from them the young and beautiful virgins there consecrated
to the Lord, for the gratification of his own passions. He
died in one of his orgies among his earls, not only unrepen-
tant, but calling upon the devil, and cursing the Christian

priests with their Gospel.^^* It was perhaps the last out-

^"^ See in the Appendix the table of his monastic descendants. The line

of Mercian kings after Penda is as follows :
—

G2G-G55. Penda.
656-075. Wulphere, son of Penda.
675-704. Ethelred, brother of Wulphere.
704-709. Coenred, son of Wulphere.
709-716. Coelred, son of Ethelred.
716-757. Ethelbald, called Clito, grandson of a brother of Penda.
757-797. Offa, great-grandson of the same.
It is well known that among the Merovingians it was often the eldest or

most popular prince of the reigning dynasty who succeeded to the crown to

the injury of the direct lieir, who might regain his rights at a later period
if he lived long enough to see the question of his succession once more
opened.

292 "Omnipotentis benignitate visitatus fit raonachus."

—

Henrig. Hun-
IINGD., Hist., 1. iv. p. 337.

283 See p. 430.
*** " In stupratione et adultorio nonnarura commorans . • . nam Ceolre-

dum praedecessorem tuum stupratorem sanctimonialium et ecclesiasticorum

privilegiorum fractorum splendide cum suis comitibus epulantem spiritus
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break of conquered heathenism : not certainly that heathen

morals and lusts were forever extirpated from the bosom of

these wild races, but since that time their ascendency haa

never been so great as to lead an Anglo-Saxon prince to the

point of making a public denial of the Gospel.

After this worthy grandson of the savage Penda, xho ciito

the Mercian throne fell to a collateral scion of the pursMi«i^by

race, Ethelbald, known under the name of Clifo or ceoired.

Childe, which was then used among the Anglo-Saxons, a8

that of Infanto in Spain at a later period, to designate the

princes of the reigning dynasty. Ethelbald, who was sav-

agely pursued by Ceoired, had a stormy and hard youth.

He was not himself a monk, but his history is connected
with that of one of the most holy and popular monks of the

eighth century .29^ In the course of his wander- Takes re-

ings from province to province and from strong- fugewjth

hold to stronghold, while flying with some devoted tary,

companions from the persecution of his pitiless
Guthiac.

enemy, he learned that a young and warlike chief called

Guthlac, sprung, like himself, from the royal race of Mercia,

had retired from the world to consecrate himself to study
and prayer, in an island surrounded by the marshes which
then covered a great district on the borders of Mercia and
East Anglia. Ethelbald put himself under the guidance of a

neighboring abbot, who knew the country sufficiently to find

his way through the black and stagnant waters and muddy
soil of these inaccessible marshes, and the two reached Croy-

land in a fisher's boat. In this watery retreat abode the

good and pious Guthlac, and there the fugitive found a hos-

pitable welcome and a safe shelter. He did not continue long

there : when rest had given him renewed confidence, he left

the refuge in which Ceoired neither could nor dared reach

him, to resume his life of adventure. But new dangers led

malignus invasit . . . sine poenitentia et confessione, furibundus et cum di-

abolo serrnocinans, et sacerdotes Dei abominans ... ad tormenta inferni

niigravit." — S. Bonifach Epist. ad Ethelbaldum Regem Mercionum, n. 62,

ed. Giles ; 17, ed. Serrar.
*'* The learned and accurate Philippe Jaffe, the last editor of the Eijistles

of St. Boniface, believes King Ethelbald to have been in his youth a pupil

of St. Aldhelm. He attributes to him the letter addressed to that holy abbot,

which is published with those of St. Boniface (ed. Jaffe, No. 5) and those

of Aldhelm (ed. Giles, p. 100). But the letter itself seems to prove that it

is the work of a young ecclesiastic, and not of a prince unacquainted, as

Ethelbald must have been, with the life of the cloister. It was very proba*

oly the same student to whom Aldhelm addressed the answer, a fragment of

which we have quoted above at page 534 of this volume.
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him again and again to Crojland, where Gutlilac always re-

ceived him with the same aflfection, and lavished upon him,

in their long and frequent conversations, the spiritual con-

solations and varied instruction which he needed. He had a

cell beside that of Guthlac, his sole friend and consoler.^^^

One day, returning from one of his dangerous journeys, dur-

ing which he had found himself separated from all his follow-

ers, closely surrounded by enemies, and at the end of his

strength and resources, he arrived exhausted and desperate,

and threw himself into the arms of his protector and friend.

" Dear child," said Guthlac, " I know all your troubles and
misfortunes ; I have followed your laborious career from its

Who pre-
beginning ; for this reason I have prayed God much

diets that for you, and he has granted my praver. I announce
he will be , -^ ' . TT- xi 4. i, "'n j
King of to you in His name that you shall one day reign
Mercia. over your native country. You shall see the defeat

of your enemies
;
you shall overcome them sword in hand

;

you shall trample them under your feet, and become the

master of all their possessions. Learn only to wait : the

kingdom will come to you, not by rapine and violence, but

from the hand of God, when that hand shall have demolished
the wicked man who now reigns, and who shall pass away
like a shadow.'' ^97 From that moment Bthelbald placed his

hope in God alone, and waited with trust and patience. The
prophecy was accomplished two years after : Ceolred per-

ished in his orgies,298 and the Childe was immediately recog-

nized as king by all the Mercians.

Guthlac; The hermit who with so much confidence proph-

an^d^ven- ©sied to the future King of Mercia, sprang him-
turerand self from the dyuastj which reigned over the

ass u
jj^ quadam casula . . . Guthlaci qui solus refugium et consolatio

laborum ipsius erat." — Vita S. Guthl., c. 39.
"^^ " Est in mediterraneorum Angloruni panibus immense magnitudinis

sacerrima palus, nunc stagnis, nunc flactris, interdum nigris vaporibus et

laticibus, necnon crebris insularum nemoribus intervenientibus, et flexuosis

rivigarum anfractibus . . . protenditur. . . . Arrepta piscatoria scaphula.

. . . Cum hue illucque ... in diversis nationibus jactaretur . . . usque
ad prjefatam insulam pervenit. . . . Alio die, deficiente virium ipsius vali-

tudine, suorumque inter dubia pericula, postquam inanitiae vires defecere,

tandem ad colloquium sancti viri Guthlaci, ut assolebat, pervenit. . . . O
mi puer, laborum tuorum non sum expers, miseriarum tuarum ab exordio
vitse non sum inscius . . . misertus calamitatis tuce rogavi Dominum ut sub-

veniret tibi. . . . Tribuet tibi denominationem gentis tuae- . . . Terga
eorum videbis et gladius tuus vincet adversaries tuos." — Vita S. Guthlaci,
auctore Felice monacho ejus aquali, ap. Acta SS. 0. S. B., ssec. iii. pars. 1,

ad. ann. 714.
298 See above, p. 583.
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greater part of the Heptarchy.^^ His youth had as a hermit,

been spent in fight and pillage, like that of all the 673-''i4.

princes and lords of his time. Excited by the recollection

of the exploits of his ancestors, he dreamed only of battles

and devastation, and at the head of a numerous band of

friends and dependants he vanquished his enemies, sacked
many towns and castles, and collected immense booty. But
his companions observed with surprise that he had so much
pity left as to restore to those whom he robbed a third part

of their goods. He led this bandit life, which was suppobed
among his countrymen to be heroic, from the age of fifteen

to that of twenty-four. But one night, while he camped with

all his followers in a forest, his imagination suddenly pre-

sented before him the crimes, excesses, and miserable end
of the kings of his race, then his own inevitable and perhaps
approaching death, and tJje nothingness of the wealth and
fame which he had sought. He felt himself as if burnt up
by an internal flame— the flame of celestial desires. His
decision was made on the spot. As soon as the first song of

the birds announced the dawn he awoke his comrades, and
told them to choose another chief, as he had just devoted
himself, for his own part, to the service of Jesus Christ.

Then, in spite of their remonstrances, cries, and lamentations,

he instantly set out, carrying with him only a broad and
short sword, such as was worn by laborers.^'^'^ Doubtless

this was to defend himself during the long and solitary jour-

ney which he had before him, for he went alone, and far

from his native district and his friends, to knock at the door

of one of those double monasteries, governed by abbesses,

several of which already existed in England, and where the

humility of the monk was so much the more tried that he
was subject to a woman as superior.^*^! He there assumed

^'^ " Hujus viri progenies, per nobilissima illustrium regum nomina, anti-

qua ab origine Icles digesto ordine cucurrit." — Vita, c. 4. This Icles was
the fiftli ancestor of the terrible Penda.

30U u Cum juvenili in peotore egregius doniinandi amor fevesceret, valida

priscorum heroum facta reminiscens. . . . Cum adversantium sibi urbes eJ

villas, vicos et castella igne ferroque vastaret . . . tertiam partem agregatae

gazae possidentibus remittebat. . . . Post tot praedas, caedes, rapinas . . .

lassi quievQrunt. . . . Quadam nocte . . . extemplo spiritualis flamma om-
nia praecoi*dia viri incendere coepit. . . . Antiquorum regum stirpis suce per
transacta saecula niiserabiles exitus et flagitiosum vitae terminum contem-
plans . . . ecce subito . . . cum sol demoverat ortum, in quo matutinae vo-

lucres avido forcipe pipant." — Vita, c. 10, 11.
'"' At Ripadun, or Repton, situated on the Trent. The name of the ab-

bess was Elfrida. This abbey, where the kings of Mercia were buried, was
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the monastic habit, having his long hair cut, according tc

the form of the Roman, not the Celtic, tonsure, as his biog-

rapher takes pains to tell us. There he passed two years,

gg
dedicated to the study of the Holy Scriptures, of

cenobitic customs, and of liturgical music.^*'^ At
twenty-sis his soul was illuminated by a new light while
reading the life of the Fathers in the desert ; he determined
to plunge into a deeper and more austere solitude, and it

was then that he betook himself to the marshy forests of
Croyland. He found there an ancient tumulus, already ex-

cavated by the greed of the neighboring population, who
expected to find treasure there. They had dug it into a sort

of pit. The fierce young Mercian prince fitted it with a

penthouse of straw, made it his home, and there ended his

life.

There are various features in this life which are to be
found in those of the most illustrious saints of the monastic
order. Like St. Benedict, Guthlac excited by his austerities

the ill-will of his brethren. With true Anglo-Saxon spirit,

they reproached him specially for his unalterable resolution

never to drink either beer or hydromel, nor wine, except in

the communion.303 Like St. Columba, his solitude was con-

tinually disturbed by crowds of the faithful attracted by the
increasing fame of his holiness, and who surmounted all the
obstacles which Nature had heaped around his island retreat

to seek light, consolation, and the healing of their infirmities
;

he was sought by all conditions of men from all quarters,

abbots and earls, rich and poor, monks and laymen ; and
these not only from all parts of Mercia, but from the most
distant corners of England^*^

Like the Fathers of the desert, he was exposed to a thou-

sand temptations, a thousand diabolical visions, the most
curious of which, in a historical point of view, is that which
makes it apparent that the Cambrian or British marauders

destroyed by the Danes, and replaced under the Normans by a priory of reg-
ular canons.

302 " Mysticam S. Petri apostolorum principis tonsuram accepit. . . . Sa-
cris litteris et nionastieis disciplinis erudiebatur . . . psalmis, canticis, ora-

tionibus precibusque ecclesiasticis per biennium imbutus." — Vita, c. 13.
303 " Non ullius inebriantis liquoris aut alicujus libaminis liaustum. . . .

Hac ex causa omnibus fratribus illic cohabitantibus aspero odio habebatur."
— Vita, 0. 12.

""'' " Inter densas arundinum compages . . . abbates, fratres, comites,

divites, vexati, pauperes . . . confluebant. . . . Loca spinosa sine calle

agresti rura gradiendo, inruit (quidam comes exsulis Ethelbaldi) in spiiiu-

1am sub incultae telluris herbis latentem." — Vita, c. 24, 31.
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were not afraid of crossing the whole breadtli of the island

to disturb their conquerors even in East Anglia. It is told

that Guthlac was much comforted by discovering that the

enemies b}^ whom he had felt his cell to be surrounded and
threatened all the night through, were demons and not

Welsh, as he had supposed them to be by their hoarse voices

and guttural accents.^''^

Like many holy monks of Celtic countries and of Merovin-

gian Gaul, he lived in a close and touching familiarity with

all living creatures, and especially with the birds who inhab-

ited the trees and great reeds of his island. The crows
served him witli docility as messengers, the swallows came
twittering to seat themselves on his shoulders or knees, on
his head or breast ; and he, on his side, built them nests with

his own hands, little baskets made of rushes and bits of

straw, which he placed under the thatch of his cell, and to

which his gentle guests returned yearly, seeking their accus-

tomed dwelling-places. " My father,'*' said an astonished vis-

itor, " how have you managed to give those daughters of

solitude so much trust in you ? " " Know jou not," an-

swered Guthlac, " that he who is united to God in purity of

heart, sees in his turn all created things unite themselves to

him ? The birds of heaven, like the angels, seek those who
do not seek the society of men." ^^

Like St. Romuald, he inspired the surrounding population

with so much reverence for him, that speculations began to

be made during his life on the price of his relics ; the monk
who came to him every twenty days to renew his tonsure
thought seriously of using his razor to cut his throat, with
the conviction that the place in which so great a saint per-

ished would be enriched by the veneration of kings and
princes.^*^^

305 a Cum Britones, infesti liostes Saxonici generis, bellis, praedis publi-

cisque vastationibus Anglorum gentem deturbarent. . . . Quadam nocte
. . . extra cellulam egressus, et erectis auribus adstans verba loquentis
vulgi Britannicaqiie agmina tectis succedere agnoscit : nam ille . . . inter

illos exsulabat, quoadusque eorura stridulentas loquelas intelligere valuit."
— Vita, c. 20.

306 " Velut magna Isetitia avino forcipe flexuosi gutturis carmen canentes,
vcluti ad assnetas scdes , . . sese huineris viri Dei imposuerunt, ac deinde
cantulis vocibus garrulentes. . . . Utquid incultae solitudinis voiucres. . . .

Nonne legist! quia qui Deo puro spiritu copulabitur, onmia sibi in Deo oon-
junguntur, et qui ab hominibus oognosui denegat, agnosci a feris et fre-

quentari ab angelis quaerit ? " — Vita, c. 25.
'"' " Quidam clericus, nomine Beceelinus. . . . Cum, ut adsolebat, post

bis denos dienira cursus tooderare devenisset . . . proponens ut si ipsum
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And finally, like St. Cuthbert, he had a friend, a noble and
pious abbess, daughter of the King of the East Anglians,

who offered to him, in testimony of their mutual affection, a

leaden coflSn and a shroud.^^^ He accepted these presents
;

and although he had vowed to wear neither woollen nor

linen, but to di'ess himself entirely in the skins of beasts, he

consented, for the love of Edburga, that his body should be

buried in the linen which she had woven for him.^'^ He died

after a week of severe suffering, but bavins; still
ilis death .

nth April, strength enough to rise and say mass on the day of
^^'^'

his death, and afterwards to take the holy viaticum

himself from the altar. He was still young ; and during the

fifteen years which he had passed in these marshes, had yet
retained, in the midst of his austere solitude, that grave
kindness and light-heartedness which are the inalienable in-

heritance of true monks and saints.^^*^'

On receiving news of the death of his friend, Ethelbald

hastened to the body of him who so long protected his mis-

fortune and consoled his misery. He threw himself, bathed in

tears, on his knees before the coflSn. " My father," he cried,
" thou who hast known all my sufferings, and wdio hast sus-

tained me in all dangers, as long as thou livedst I could never
despair. Thanks to thee, 1 know how to call upon the Lord,

who has saved me up to this day. But if thou forsakest me,

to whom can I have recourse ? who will help, who will com-
fort me ?

"

The following night, in the midst of his tears and prayers,

Guthlac appeared to him, resplendent with light, to confirm

his ancient prediction, and to announce the end of his

trials.2^1

interimere potuisset, locum ipsius postea cum magna regum principumque
venerantia liabiturus foret."— Ibid., c. 21.

=^"8 See p. 479.
^"^ " Reverentissima virgo virginuui Cliristi et sponsarum Egburga abba-

tissa, Aldulfi regis filia. . . . Nolui quidein juvenis ullo lineo tegmine cor-

pus meum tegere, scd pro amore dilectte Christi virgiuis, qute htec munera
luibi mittebat."— Ibid., c. 33, 35. Egburga or Edburga then governed the

same Monastery of Repton from which Guthlac had issued to shut himself

up in Croyland.
•*"* " Ut adsolebat hilari vultu secessit; nam semper gratia eximiae chari-

tatis in ore ipsius et vultu fulgebat." — Vita, c. 25.
^" "Pater mi, tu scis miserias meas, tu semper adjutor mei fuisti, te vi-

vente non desperabam in angustiis. . . . Haec proloquens, se solo sterncbat,

ot supplex orans crcbris lacrymarum tluentis totutn vultum rigavit. . . .

Totam cellulam inmiensi luminis splendore circumfulgescere vidit. . . .

Noli tristari, dies cnim miserias tuae prseterierunt. . . . Nee ilium fides fefel-

iit : ex illo enim tempore usque in hodiernum diem infulata regni ipsius

felicitas per tempera consequentia de die in diem crescebat." — Ibid., c. 39.
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And in fact, two years after, Ethelbald succeeded to flio

throne of Mercia, which he occupied for forty years. The first

use which he made of his power was to found a monastery
at Croyland, in hondr of him whom he continued to call his

friend and consoler. Notwithstanding the difficulties in-

volved in such a building, an immense abbey, richly en-

dowed, and inhabited by a colony of monks brought from
the new Abbey of Evesham,^^^ rose upon the site of his cell.

Ethelbald built in the midst of these stagnant waters, upon
piles driven into a little heap of earth which was brought
from a distance in boats, to solidify the marsh which the in-

dustry of the monks was soon to render wholesome, and
transform into fertile meadows. Croyland was specially dis-

tinguished for the knowledge of its monks, and occupied for

several centuries the first rank among English monasteries.

The coffin of Guthlac, taken from the earth in which it was
to have been buried, by the tenderness of Ethelbald, and
richly decorated, formed the principal ornament of the great

church, built in stone, which replaced the modest wooden
oratory where Ethelbald and Guthlac had prayed together.

This church, often destroyed, was always rebuilt with in-

creased magnificence ; and its gi'eat bell, known as the lar-

gest and most harmonious in England, retained to its last day
the name and recollection of the hermit whom its royal

founder had so much loved.^^^

It would be pleasant to believe that Ethelbald ., ,.

1 11- 1 / 1 I ,1 1
Continua-

showed himself always worthy of the tender sym- tionand

pathy with which his holy friend had honored him r"i<,^nof
^

in his youth. But this confidence is scarcely possi- j^'Mer^a*!

ble in presence of the famous and eloquent letter

addressed to him by six English bishops, who were occupied
during his whole reign in the work of evangelizing Germany,

^"' See, p. 439, the foundation of this abbey by Bishop Egvvin, and its

consecration by Wilfrid.
^'^ •* Sarcophagum non bumo terrse condidit, inimo in memoriale quod

nunc ab Etlielbaldo rege miris ornamentorurn structuris . . . sedifieatuin

c;onspicinius. . . . Quia palustris luinius lapideani nioleni sustinere non
poterat, ingentes ex quercis palos innunieraj nmltitudinis liomo infigi fecit,

duramque lerram . . . scapliis deferri ei paludibus coniniisceri ... ad
honorem Dei et sancti anchoretae quern valde dilexerat, pro dulci consola-

tione quam eo dum exsulabat multoties perceperat."— Vita, c 37, 41. Some
remains of the abbey church of Croyland still exist, but these are of the

church built in the twelfth or fourteenth century. In the tympanum of the

portal, in the western front, five medallions in bas-relief represent the prin-

cipal incidents in the life of Guthlac — his arrival in the marsh of Croyland
in a boat, his first interview with Ethelbald, his death, &c.

VOL. n. 50
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and wlio had at their head the great Boniface. The holy

apostle of the Germans went from England to the Continent

the same year in which Ethelbald became king, and two years
before the end of his reign he died the death of a

716 -755 •

martyr. The letter of the bishops informs us that

the private conduct of the king awakened a religious and
patriotic sorrow in those noble missionaries of Anglo-Saxon
taith ctnd glor3^ They accuse him, according to public report,

of having sought in celibacy, not Christian mortification, but
the satisfaction of his sensual instincts, and in the efferves-

cence oi his passions of respecting neither the domestic
hearths of his fellow-citizens, nor even the sanctuaries of vir-

gins consecrated to God.^^* They remind him in this respect

of the honor paid to chastity by their heathen ancestors, the

Saxons of Germany, and the cruel penalties which were ex-

acted for adultery. They entreat him not to dishonor his old

age, not to encourage the English nation by his example to

descend by debauchery to the level of the degenerate nations

of Spain and the south of Europe, of whom the Saxons had
already made a prey. They reproach him besides with hav-

ing violated the charters and stolen the possessions of several

monasteries, and with authorizing the Mercian lords, by his

example, to subject the monks and priests to violence and
servitude, till then unknown in Christian England.^^^

On the other hand, these witnesses of imposing authority

congratulate him highlj^ on his charity to the poor, as well as

on his zeal for the administration of justice, the protection

of the weak, and the repression of local quarrels and dis-

orders.

Other testimony informs us that he was a just, generous,
and brave king ; that, by his frequent and fortunate wars,

the friend ofGuthlac raised Mercia to a degree of power
which it had never before reached, and that he was regarded
as the supreme monarch of England up to the day on whirih,

after a long and prosperous reign, he fell fighting against the

^'* " Quando aliqua injuria de statu regni vestri, vel eventu bellorum facta,

aut quod inajus est, de salute aniuiie periculosum damnum perpetratuiu per
audituni usque ad nos pervenerit, moerore et tristitia crucianiur. . . . Qui
nobis narrant, adjiciunt quod lioc scelus maxinie cum sanctimonialibus et

sacratis Deo virginibus per monasteria commissura sit. Audivimus prseterea

quod optimates paene omnis gentis Merciorum tuo exemplo legitimas uxores
deserant, et adulteras et sanctimoniales constuprent." — S. Bonifacii Epis-
tolcB, 59, ed. Jaffe.

^'* " Et dicitur quod praBfecti et coraites tui raajorem violentiara et servi-

tutem monachis et sacerdotibus irrogent, quara caeteri ante Cliristiani reges

fecissent."— Ibid.
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West Saxons, in a struggle, the picturesque and impassioned
narrative of which has been enshrined by popular poetry amid
tlie historic annals of the period-^^*^

The kingdom of the West Saxons, which was to

inherit the power of the Mercians, as the latter had ofthlvveft

inherited that of the Northumbrians, was destined ffcat^tj'''"

to absorb all the kingdoms of the Heptarchy, and become
,

J. J.I J. -ri 1- 1 • 1-1 T monks or
thus to create that Jl/nglish unity which no dismem- piisrimsto

berment has ever broken up. The dynasty of the
^"°'^'

sons of Cerdic, reputed by tradition to be himself the ninth
in descent from the god Odin, was to produce Egbert and
the great Alfred. It prefaced these generous lives by giving
three kings, one after another, to the monastic order, which
already owed to it the holy and learned Abbot Aldhelm.
He who opened the march in a career which was so novel to
the sons of Odin, was Centwin, son of the first Chris- oentwin.
tian King of Wessex,^!" who, after a brilliant and <5~6-6So.

warlike reign of nine years, interspersed with battles between
the Mercians and Britons, determined to end his days in one
of the monasteries which he had founded and en- ceadwaiia.

dowed.^^^ After him it was the turn of Cead walla, css-esg.

the ferocious devastator of the Isle of Wight, and the king-

doms of Kent and Sussex, who remained obstinately heathen,
notwithstanding the conversion of his neighbors and his

country, but who, all at once, at the ago ^f thirty, recalling

to his memory the instructions which he had received when
himself in exile from the great ©xiie Wilfrid,^^^ abdicated his

^" Henricus Huntingdon, IliHf^t m Anglorum, 1. iv. p. 341. The friend
of Gutlilac describes himself in a charter of 736, " Rex non solum Merci-
oruni sed et omnium provinciarum quae generali nomine Sut-Angli dicuntur; "

and elsewliere, " Rex Britanniae."
^" Cj'negiis, converted and presented for baptism by his son-in-law, Os-

wald of Northumbria. See above, p. 284.
^'* His history is scarcely known to us, except through the verses of Aid-

helm addressed to his daughter Bugga, who is perhaps the same as the ab-
bess of that name to whom Bonitace addressed several of his epistles :

—
" Hoc templum Bugge pulchro molimine structum,

Nobilis erexit Centwini filia regis,

Qui prius imperium Saxonum rite regebat,
Donee prsesentis contemnens culmina regni,
Divitias mundi rerumque reliquit habenas;
Plurima basilicis impendens rura novellis
Quae nunc christicolae servant monastica jura. . . .

Exin sacratam perrexit quaerere vitam,
Dum proprium linquit Christi pro nomine regnura. . . .

Donee conversus cellam migravit in alniani."
— Ed. Giles, p. 117.

•" See above, p. 398.
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crown, crossed the sea, the Alps, and Lombardy, and appeared
at Rome, the first of the Anglo-Saxon kings, as Wilfrid, thirty

years before, had been the first monastic pilgrim of the same

2ot.h April, ^'^CQ who had visited the Eternal City. He asked
^S9- baptism from Pope Sergius, who conferred upon him
the name of Peter, in memory of the great devotion which
had brought him from so great a distance to the tomb of the

prince of the apostles. Ten days later, before he had even
laid aside the white robe of the catechumens, he died. The
Pope gave orders that he should be buried in St. Peter's,

and inscribed upon his tomb an epitaph in tolerable verse,

intended to stir up the zeal of future generations by the ex-

ample of the young and formidable victor, who had given up
everything that he and his father had conquered or hoarded
up, and abjured his barbarous religion to become the humble
godson of St. Peter, and who had gone clothed with the

whiteness of baptism to increase in heaven the flock of
Christ.320

ina Kino-
The crown of the West Saxons passed after him

ofwessex, to lua, the friend of St. Aldhelm, as Ceadwalla had
688-725 • , ^ ^ '

been the friend of Wilfrid. His long and prosper-

ous reign laid the foundations of the future ascendency of his

race over all England. Though very warlike and very for-

tunate in war, the conqueror of the Southern and Eastern
Saxons, he owes his fame specially to the code of

' laws which he gave to his people, and Avhich has

been preserved in its integrity, like the laws given a century
before by Ethelbert of Kent, with the help of the Roman
missionaries.3^1 Ina drew out his under tlie inspiration, and
with the aid, of the two monk-bishops of Winchester and of

^^^ " Culmen, opes, sobolem, pollentia regna, triumphos,
Exuvias, proceres, moenia, castra, lares :

Quseque patrum virtus, et quae congesserat ipse,

Casdival armipotens, liquit amore Dei,
Ut Petrum sedemque Petri rex cerneret hospes. . . .

Barbaricam rabiem, nomen et inde suum
Conversus convertit ovans. . . .

Urbem Romuleam vidit, templunique verendum
Aspexit, Petri niystica dona gerens.

Candidus inter oves Christ! sociabilis ibit

:

Corpore nam tumulum, mente superna tenet

:

Commutasse magis sceptroruni insignia credas,

Quera regnum Christi promeruisse vides."
— Apud Bbdb, v. 7.

^*' Dooms of Ina, ap. Thokpe, Ancient Laws and Institvtes of England
p. 45.
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Londou,^22 of his earls, and all the wise men {witan) who
composed the parliament of his three kingdoms, and besides,

according to his own declaration, with the help of many
monks or servants of God, in order to provide for the salva.

tion of soqIs and the prosperity of his people. Among tliese

laws may be remarked some which guarantee the inviolability

of marriage, and the sanctity of betrothal ; consecrate the

right of asylum in churches ; improve the condition of the

peasants, while maintaining their feudal thraldom to the soil

of their lords
;
provide for the support of their widows and

orphans ; forbid the exportation of slaves, and declare free

of all bondage the slave who should be compelled by his

master to work on Sunday .^23

He pursued with energy the struggle with the victor, and

Britons of Wales, and finally succeeded in incorpo- of
"11^^*""

rating into his kingdom those of Cornwall, dethroning Britons,

the king of that province, to whom Aldhelm had addressed
his famous letter upon the Celtic Easter.324 But Ina, who
was himself born of a Celtic mother, consulting at once the

precepts of Christian morality and the well-understood inter-

ests of his nation, completed the pacification of the conquered
population by guaranteeing the validity of marriages con-

tracted between Saxons and Britons, and entered into rela-

tions with the Celts of Armorica.^'-o He rebuilt and endowed
magnificently the national sanctuary of the Britons at Glas-

tonbury ,^26 consecrating to this work of conciliation the thirty

thousand pounds of silver which he had torn, sword in hand,

from the Jutes of Kent, on account of were, or compensation
for the life of a West Saxon prince whom they had burned

^-* Hedda, the friend and predecessor of Aldhelm and Erconwald.
323 "Ego Ine Dei gratia West-Saxonum rex, exhortatione et doctrina.

. . . Heddee episcopi mei . . . et omnium Aldermannorum meorum et seni-

oruni et sapientuin regni mei, multaque congregatione servorem Dei, solli

citus de salute animaruni nostrarum et de statu regni mei, constituti rectum
conjugium et justa judicia pro stabilitate et confirmatione populi mei benigna
scduiitate celebrari. ... Si servus operetur dominica die per praiceptum
doniini sui, sit liber : si liber operetur ilia die sine jussu domini sui, perdat
libertatem suam." — Latin text in the Chronicle of John of Brompton, ap.

TwYSDEN, Script. Ang., i. 76L
^^* See above, p. 5413.
•'*^ Judicial tradition noticed by Lappenberg, p. 258.
'** See vol. i. p. 657. Henschen, the learned and conscientious BoUand-

ist, after having quoted two apocryphal charters of Ina in favor of Glaston-
bury, in vol. i. of February, pp. 907, 908, has acknowledged and proclaimed
the falsehood of the articles in vol. ii. of April, p. 31. He adds modestly:
" Si eadem, qu£e nunc Aprilem absolventibus, adfuisset scientia Februariuna
tractantibus, explodi ista potuissent."

50*
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alive/'^'' He thus testified the veneration of" the Saxon con-

querors for the celebrated monastery which, after having
been the cradle of Celtic Christianity,^^^ and the tomb of King
Arthur, was about to become one of the principal centres of

Anglo-Saxon monachism, and one of the burying-places of

English royalty. It is the sole example in Great Britain of a

religious foundation which has become equally dear and
sacred to the two races— to the victors as to the vanquished.

With the help of the princes and patricians of his own
country, Ina founded or enriched many other monasteries,329

being specially guided in his good works by the most illus-

trious abbot in Wessex, his friend and cousin Aldhelm, whom
he had drawn from the cloister of Malmesbuiy to make him
a bishop, and whose counsels he followed with affectionate

docility .2*

The first
And, finally, thanks to Ina, at the moment when

protector Aldhclm disappeared from the scene, one of the

most illustrious of the saints whom England has

given to the Church rises on our sight, the great Winefred,
whose youth was spent in a monastery in Wessex, from w^hich

Ina took him to intrust him with certain delicate negotiations

with the Archbishop of Canterbury .^^i This is the first ap-

pearance in history of him who was to be the victor over
Teutonic heathenism, the true Christian conqueror of Ger-
many, and whose name, Latinized into Boniface, is inscribed

in ineffaceable characters in history along with those of
Charles Martel and of Charlemagne.

While Ina Avas still in full possession of his power and popu-
larity,^32 after thirty-seven years of a prosperous and glori-

ous reign, his wife, Ethelburga, in whose veins, as in his

own, ran the warlike blood of Cerdic, and who had shared
all the cares of his life even to thg point of victoriously lead-

ing his people to battle in his absence, persuaded him to givo

'" Chron. Anglo-Sax., ad. ann. 687 and 694. Lingard, History, p. 161.
32^ See vol. i. pp. 658 and 674.
^^^ See details on the part he took In the fonndation of Abingdon, given

in the Chronicon Monasterii de Abingdon, c. 12, 13, newly published by J.

Stevens in the Rerum Britannic Scriptorcs. In an assembly held in 704,

he confirmed the monasteries of Wessex in their charters and possessions,

by a deed signed by all the principes, senatores, jiidices, et patricii, — Kem-
BLE, Cod. Diplomat., n. 50 and 51.

330 ii Adfuit pater Aldhelmus cujus ille prsecepta audiebat humiliter susci-

piebat granditer, adimplebat hilariter." — De Regib., lib. i. c. 2.
'^' S. WiLLEBALDi Vita S. Bonifacii, c. 4.
^^^ " Sine alto insidiarum metu securus incanuit, sanctissimus amoris pub-

Uci lenocinatur." — Gdill. Malmesb., I. c.
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up his throne and the world. According to narratives which
unfortunately are not given us by contemporaries, but which
are in conformity with the characteristic conditions of Anglo-
Saxon nature, the queen's device for deciding Ina to the sac-

rifice which she meant to make along with him, was after the

following fashion : — A great banquet, accompanied by all

the refinements of lordly luxury in these days, had been
given in one of the royal villas. Next morning the princely

pair set out on their journey, but after riding for an hour or

two, the queen begged her husband to return whence they
came. He consented, and on returning to the castle, he was
struck with consternation to find tlie scene of the recent re-

joicings not only silent and desert, but destroyed and dese-

crated. It was covered with ruins and filth, and the very
bed on which they had slept was occupied by a sow with her
litter. The astonished king looked at the queen, who had
given secret orders to this effect to the steward of tlie villa,

for an explanation. " Yes, my lord husband,'' said Ethel-

burga, " where are now our yesterday's pleasures ? where
are our purple hangings, our gay parasites, our heavy silver

dishes and delicate meats ? All has passed away like smoke,
and those who prize such pleasures shall pass away like

them. Behold, then, 1 pray you, into what miser}'' falls this

flesh which we feed so delicately ; and we who are fed still

more daintily than other men, shall not we falj into a still

more miserable corruption ? " ^^

This was enough, according to the legend, to de-
inaabdi

termine the king to think only for the future of his cates, ami

soul. Authentic history proves his abdication, which obscudty

was given in the midst of a Parliament of Witan,
~2t;^28!*''

to whom he announced his resolution to pass the

rest of his days in penitence.^^i Then, accompanied by Eth-

elburga, he went to Rome. He arrived there after a long and
painful journey, to end his life in penitence and obscurity.

According to some accounts, he embraced monastic life ac-

cording to the rule of St, Benedict ;
^^ according to others,

333 (( Villicus ex reginae conscientia ... in lecto ubi cubuerant porcani

noviter enixam collocat. . . . Regis oculi ad raulierera rediere. Et ubi sunt,

ait, domine conjux, liesterni strepitus ! . . . Nonne nos qui ingurgitaraur

uberius, putrescenms niiserius? . . . Maritum compulit in sententiam ex-

emplo, quam niultis annis frustra insusurraverat verbo." — Guill. Malmesb.,
I. c.

^^* LiNGARD, i. 162.
^^^ Act. SS. Bolland., t. i. Febr., p. 913. Mabillon, Act. SS. 0. S. B., fc

iii. p. 465.
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he preferred, for humility's sake, to remain lost in the crowds
of poor pilgrims, with neither tonsure nor cowl, gaining hia

livelihood by the work of his hands.^^^

Upon the left bank of the Tiber, then almost desert, and
not far from the Vatican, the lawgiver and king founded un-

der the name of Scliola Saxonum, an establishment for the

orthodox education of young princes, and for the priests and
clerks of his country who desired to complete their religious

and literary education in the shadow of the basilica of St.

Peter,237 jjp added to this a church and burying-ground
specially intended for his countryinen, and in which he was
himself buried, for he died in Rome in the obscurity he had
voluntarily sought. His faithful Ethelburga remained with
him till his death, and then returning, became a nun in Eng-
land.

The great Benedictine Wilfrid had set the example of

these pilgrimages to Rome, which nobody had thought of

Crowd of
hefore his time.^^^ Some years after his death it be-

Angio- came a kind of epidemic. During the seventh and
Saxon. - , ^ ^ .

pilgrims to eighth ceuturics Rome was the meeting-place of in-
Kome. numerable pilgrims, who came from all quarters of

the West to see the holy city, and pray by the tombs of the

saints and martyrs. By no nation was this pious duty ac-

complished with greater zeal and fervor than by the Anglo-

Saxons. Their kings set them the example,^^ differing in

that point from the Merovingians, not a single individual of

whom ever crossed the Alps to go to Rome.
An irresistible attraction to the Eternal City soon became

apparent among Saxons of all ranks
;
princes and bishops,

rich and poor, priests and laity, men and women, undertook
the pilgrimage with eagerness, often going so far as to repeat

^^* GuiLL. Malmesb., I. c. "Dux fcemina facti," adds the monastic histo-

rian, steeped, like all his fellows, in the recollections of classical antiquity.
^^' It was transformed by Innocent III. into a hospital, which has be-

come, under the title of S. Spirito in vico de Sassia, the most celebrated in

Rome. Other traditions attribute this important foundation to young Oflfa

of Essex, who also died a monk at Rome (Richard de Cirencester, p.

229, ed. Mayor), or, again, to the powerful Offa, King of Mercia, who died
in 796, and will be referred to further on. In any case, the latter was a

great benefactor of the national foundation in Rome, the doors of which ho
opened to students of all countries. " Ut ibidem peregrini ... ex diversis

mundi partibus barbari . . . linguas quas non noverint, addiscerent."

Math. Paris, in Vitis Abbatum S. Albani, c. 1.
338 See p. 306.
^^® Lingard counts as many as eight kings, including, however, Ethelwul/

and Canute, who belong to a later period. — Antiquities, i. 116.
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the journey notwithstanding its difficulties and dangers.^*''

They were so numerous that, collecting round the foundation

of King Ina, they gave their name to an entire quarter of

the city, the Vicus Saxonum,^^ situated in the immediate
neighborhood of St. Peter's, and inhabited exclusively by
them. They came, says their historian, to make acquaintance
in their lifetime with the saints, by whom they hoped to bo
well received in heaven.

But as there were false monks who introduced even into

the cloister the indolence and vices of worldly life, so there

were also false pilgrims whom frivolous or guilty motives car-

ried abroad ; and the monastic writers have remarked the

one as well as the other. The wanderins; inclina- „,<D
^ Their dis-

tion of the Teutonic races may well have contribu- oi-aeriy

ted, after the first impulse of fervent and sincere
''^'^^^""'

piety, to increase the number of those undevout pilgrims

who often scandalized by their conduct the Christian coun-
tries through which they travelled. Women especially, and
even virgins consecrated to God, excited the just indigna-

tion of the priests and the faithful in France and Italy, by
their license and lamentable downfalls, during their journeys
to Rome. The melancholy revelations transmitted by the
great apostle of Germany on this point to his colleague and
countryman. Bishop Cuthbert of Canterbury, which led the

latter to request the English assemblies and princes to forbid

absolutely the pilgrimages of women and nuns to Rome, will

not bear repetition.^^

I shall have succeeded poorly in expounding the history

of these times, and ill served the truth, if the reader has not

been struck by the singular mixture of good and evil, peace
and war, freedom and slavery, which, from the beginning of

Anglo-Saxon Christianity, shows itself in all the relations be-

tween society and the Church. It is evident that goodness

J4U It Cupiens in vicinia sanctorum locorum atl tempus peregrinari in erris,

quj fainiliarius a Sanctis re( ipi niereretur in coelis
; quod liis temporibus

{)lures do gente Angluruni, nobiles, ignobiles, laici, clerici, viri ac feniinae

<.'crtatini facere consucrunt." — Bede, v. 7.
^•" From vvlicnce comes the name Sassia, still preserved in this part of

Rome.
^"•'^ " Aliquod levamontum turpitudinis esset, si prohiberent synodus et

principes vestri mulieribus et velatisfeminis illud iter et frequentiam, quam ad
Komanum civitatem veniendo et redeundo faciunt; quia magna ex parte pe-
reunt. paucis remanentibus integris. Perpaucae enini sunt civitates in Lon-
gobardia, vel in Francia, vel in Gallia, in qua non sit adultera vel meretrix
generis Anglorum : quod scandalum est et turpitudo totius Ecclesiae." — S.

BoNifACii Epist. ad Cutlibei'tum archiepiscopum.
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had the advantage over evil, but that the evil was formidable,

the dangers continual and flagrant, the deceivers and ill-doers

more numerous than the saints. This, notwithstanding, has

been called the Golden Age of religion in England ; not with-

out reason, if the name has been given by comparison with

later periods, but wrongly if attributed solely to its real

merits. The fact is, that in true history there is no golden

age. All ages, without exception, are infected by the evil

which proceeds from man's natural corruption. All bear wit-

ness to his incurable weakness, but at the same time all pro-

claim his greatness and freedom, as well as the justice and
mercy of God, his Maker and Redeemer.



BOOK XIV.

SOCIAL AND POLITICAL INFLUENCE OF THE MONKS AMONG

THE ANGLO-SAXONS.

" Record we too, with just and faithful pen.
That many hooded cenobites there are,

Who hi their private cells liave yet a care
Of public quiet; unambitious Men,
Counsellors for the world, of piercing ken;
Whose fervent exhortations from afar
Move Princes to their duty, peace or war;
And oft-times in the most forbidding' dea
Of solitude, with love of science strong'.

How patiently the yoke of thought they bear. . . .

By such examples moved to unbought pains
The people work like congregated bees;
Eager to build the quiet fortresses,
Where piety, as they believe, obtains
From heaven a general blessing; timely rains
And sunshine; prosperous enterprise, and peace and equity."

Wordsworth.

The conversion and religious organization of England entirely the work of

monks. — Their patience and perseverance ; letter of Bishop Daniel to

the missionary Boniface ; no violence ; mildness and toleration. — Their

influence over the nature they had converted ; evil survives, but the good

outweighs it. — Alliance between the Church and secular society, without

the exclusive preponderance of either. — These apostolic monks were no

longer fathers of the desert, but the creators of a Church and nation. —
Towns grow up around the great communities. — The monasteries give

rise to cathedrals and parishes. — Propagation of the Benedictine order. —
Protection assured to the monastic order by the Councils of Beccancelde

and Cloveshove. — Religious instruction in the national tongue. — Musical

liturgy. — Crosses in the open air. — Services rendered to education by

monasteries and monastic bishops. — St. John of Beverley.— Fondness

of the Anglo-Saxon students for horsemanship. — Services rendered to

agriculture. — Position of the monks as landlords. — Close alliance be-

tween the monastic order and the Anglo-Saxpn aristocracy. — Interven-

tion in political matters. —'Their place in the national councils. — Author-

ity, composition, and powers of these councils. — The distinction between

the temporal and spiritual is not forgotten. — Influence of monks in these

assemblies, and through them on laws and manners. — They contribute te

599
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the formation of that national unity which, since the ninth century, has

never been disturbed. — Their devotion to the cause of the poor : expia-

tion for the sins of the rich gives rise to public almsgiving. — Their zeal

for the liberation of slaves ; contest between an archbishop and an abbot

for a young captive.— The rights of man as well as those of God vindicated

by the monks throughout the history of their conquest of England.— Reli-

gion is too often left defenceless, but her ministers respect honor and the

freedom of tliought in regard to the things of God.— The monastic mis-

sionaries perfect the national character without changing it; the spirit of

the Saxons still lives in modern England ; modern liberty, self-govern-

ment, and parliamentary rule are rooted in tlie Saxon times. — Conformity

of monastic rules with the tone of Anglo-Saxon institutions. — Splendor

and prodigality of the aristocracy. — Motives of their gifts. — Abuse of

their grants of land. — Folc-land and hoc-land.— Monastic possessions

exempt from military service and from taxes. — Public danger remarked

by Bede. — Repression of many abuses by the Council of Cloveshove; it

decrees against monastic luxury and wealth, and against the false ideas

prevalent as to almsgiving. — Tlie monastic riches arising from the munifi-

cence of kings and nobles soon excite envy ; fluctuations and oppressions

noticed by St. Boniface ; necessity of a limit which might be imposed by

the Church herself on the increase of monastic possessions. — Their value

forms a pretext for spoliation and heresy. — Lacordaire and Mabillon.

—

A Spanish Benedictine martyred in 1608. — Before reaching this point

England becomes the home of Christian propagandism and the instruc-

tress of the Teutonic races. — At the death of Bede, Boniface is already

the apostle of Germany.

I.

597. A CENTURY and a half passed between the estab-

lishment of St. Augustin at Canterbury and the

final erection of a second metropolitan see at York
— between the first written laws of the first Christian king

of Kent, and those decrees of the Council of Cloveshove
which established a sort of confederation among the

Anglo-Saxon bishops, and at the same time sanc-

tioned and made general ^ the parochial system, which is

still the foundation of temporal and spiritual life in the coun-

try districts of England.^

' " Ut una fit omnium concordia ... in sermone, in opere, in judicio,

sine cujusquara adulatione personas. . . . Ut licet sedibus sint divisi per di-

versa loca, tamen mentibus conjuncti in uno spiritu Deo deserviant." — Cap.
2. For all the details of this famous council, which was lield in the presence
of the Mercian King Etlielbald, the friend of the holy monk Guthlac, see

the excellent narrative of Lingard, Antiquities, vol. i. p. 124, and Note G.
* Cap. 9, 10, 14. Cf. Le Play, La Rcforme Sociale deduite de V Observa-

tion Comparee des Peuples Europeens, t. ii. ch. 7, § 55.
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During this iDterval all the inhabitants of Great Britain

had become Christian ; and all Britons and Saxons had ac-

knowledged the supremacy of the Holy See, substituting

everywhere the observances of Rome in place of the ancient

customs of Celtic Christianity.

This great victory was the exclusive work of the The con-

.^^v^U^ version andmonks. religious

With no human aid— with at the most the pro- organiza-

tectnig sympathy of a woman ^ to help them— they England

entered all the kingdoms of the Heptarchy, one by pi'ish'ed

one, as missionaries, and remained there as bishops, ^^^iJ^^
as pastors, as permanent preachers. Little by little

they thus conquered the British soil, and covered it with

their establishments. Their work had been slow and diffi-

cult. Stormy incidents and melancholy changes had not

been wanting in it. Sons did not always allow themselves

to be led by the example of their fathers, nor nations by that

of their neighbors. Let us recall the first defection of the

Jutes in Kent immediately after the death of Ethelbert, the

double apostasy of the Saxons of the East, the rage of the

old British Christians against the Teutonic converts, the

destruction by fire and sword of the new-born Christianity

in Northumbria, the horrible ravages of the heathen Penda
among all his Christian neighbors !

All these difficulties and trials they met only with an un-

conquerable perseverance and gentleness. A hundred and
fifty years after the arrival of Augustin, a holy abbot, friend

of St. Aldhelm, and, like him, trained at Malmesbury, re-

vealed the secret of their power to his illustrious country-

man St. Boniface, who was then occupied in carrying the

light of the Gospel from England to Germany. " To over-

come," he said, '•' the obstinacy of heathen savages — to fer-

tilize the stony and barren soil of their hearts— pains must
be taken not to insult or irritate them, but to set our doc-

trines before them with unfailing moderation and gentleness,

so as to make them blush at their foolish superstitions with-

out exasperating them."*
Thus armed the monks finally triumphed every-

^'^g^f^n*

where; and everywhere, with the free consent of quest they

' Bertha the Merovingian in Kent; her daugjhter Ethelburga in Northum-
bria; the heathen bride of the holy King Oswald in Wessex; and the Chris-

tian bride of the son of Penda in Mercia.
* " Non quasi insultando vel irritando eos, sed placide ac magna objicer«

moderatione debes." — Epist. 15 inter Bonifacianas, ed. Jaffe.

VOL. II. 51
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nsedouiy the people, proved by the public deliberations of the

of patience national assemblies of each kingdom, where each
andtoiera- had the freedom of living an answer in his turn.^

Let us repeat, to the immortal glory of the mo-
nastic conquerors of England, that neither they, their dis-

ciples, nor their protectors, used violence or persecution for

the aid of evangelical truth.^ The faith as preached by the

monks was nowhere enforced by a master ; nowhere was it

admitted without examination and discussion ; nowhere was
it propagated or defended among our insular Saxons by the

sanguinary means used by Charlemagne among the Saxons
on the other side of the Rhine.
At a later period, it is true, in conformity with the general

spirit of Christian nations, and in proportion as the ties be-

tween religion and society became closer, penal legislation

often transformed itself into a helper of Christian morality

and ecclesiastical discipline. The assemblies in which bishops

and abbots had a place beside kings and landowners, often

decreed severe or shameful penalties for apostasy,'^ for the

violation of Sunday rest or the fasts of Lent,^ and especially

for drunkenness and incontinence, which were the most
common vices among the Anglo-Saxons. But these penalties

never went the length of torture or bloodshed, as often hap-

pened where the Byzantine laws had infected Catholic na-

tions with its poison. Up to the present moment, thanks to

God, in these distant centuries, in the midst of gross immo-
rality, beside scandals which we have not attempted to conceal

or deny, we have not met with one single bloody or cruel act

which can be attributed to any Anglo-Saxon bishop, priest, or

monk. Faithful to the precepts and example of their first and
glorious master St. Gregory the. Great, they gained hearts

and governed souls by the irresistible might of kindness

;

and though not above the reach of human infirmity, remained
long strangers and superior to the bitterness, covetousuess,

and violence which are too often to be met with in the his-

* " Habito cum sapientibus consilio, sciscitabatur singillatim ab omnibup,
qualis sibi doctrina haec . . . videretur. . • . Cseteri majores natu ac regis

consiliarii." — Bede, ii. 13.

® We have quoted the only exception to this rule in Sussex, p. 396.
' The most severe penalty pronounced against apostasy was that of heals-

fang, which interpreters translate as stocks or pillory — a penalty, however,
which might be evaded by the contributions of friends. — Thorpe, i. 46;

LiNGARD, i. 112.
^ Bgdb, iii. 8.
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tory of the Church, and which she has always had to pay for

by a loss of souls.

Such apostles fouud neophytes worthy of them. " No na-

tion." says with justice Edmund Burke, the most illustrious

of their descendants, " has embraced Christianity with more
fervor and simplicity than the Anglo-Saxons." ^ The perma-

nent and generous struggle, which shows itself everywhere
from the moment of their conversion, between their new
principles and their old instincts, their savage traditions of

murder, vengeance, and debauchery, demonstrate at once the

sincerity of their faith and the merit of their submission.

For a long time they alternate between atrocious crimes and
unbounded penances, between audacious rapine and a giving
up of all earthly goods, between odious outrages upon mod-
esty and vows of perpetual chastity. They were capable of

every sin -to satisfy their passions, and were not less capable

of every sacrifice to expiate their excesses. But in the long

run, and sometimes very speedily, goodness carried the day,

and, except for some terrible backslidings which were inevi-

table, remained master of the field, thanks to the generous
and unwearied efforts of the monastic apostles. Wherever
the hand, the words, the spirit of the monk, bishop, or mis-

sionary can reach, a uniform tendency is evident, both in

morals and laws, in word and deed, towards justice, humanity,

the love of goodness, and neighborly charity ; subduing the

native fierceness of their countrymen ; struggling against

the most popular vices and excesses ; introducing intellec-

tual culture ; creating and maintaining social peace from
religious motives. The great mission which devolved upon
the Church after the ruin of the Empire, that of restraining

and ennobling the barbarians, of purifying and transforming

their souls, was never more completely fulfilled.

And perhaps also the alliance between the two societies

temporal and spiritual, between Church and State, was
never more completely and happily realized. It was the

climax of this union, at least in England, a moment which
had its stains and miseries like everything here below, but

which was free on both sides from permanent and systematic

excesses. No king of the period attempted to govern or use
the Church for his own advantage ; no pontiff, in these exclu*

Bively monastic times, claimed that deceitful ascendency
which precedes or produces decadence and rebellion.

• BuBKE, Essay towards an Abridgment of English History, c. iii.
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Certainly tlie Anglo-Saxon monks, instruments of a revolu-

They were ^'°" ^° fVuitfal, and Creators of an organization so
notFathers brilliant and lasting, had nothing, except their name,
of the . • .. .,..-' .

desert, but their Celibate condition, their faith in Jesus Christ

chure[ra°fd* ^^^ His Churcli, in common with the Fathers of the
Batioa. desert, or even with the rare and austere compan-
ions of St. Benedict. Far from fljnng the company of othei

Christians, they impersonated or created Christian society

around them. Far from thinking of their own salvation

alone, they labored without intermission, first for the salva-

tion of infidels, and afterwards for the maintenance of faith

and morality in the new Christian communities formed by
their instructions. Far from confining themselves to prayer

or manual labor, thej^ cultivated and extended with enthu-

siasm all the knowledge and literature possessed by the

world in their days. The distant places to which they had
been first led by a love of solitude changed rapidly, and as

if by force of circumstances, into cathedrals, cities, towns, or

rural colonies, and served as centres, schools, libraries, work-
shops, and citadels to the scarcely converted families, parties,

and tribes. Around the monastic cathedrals and the princi-

pal communities, towns which are still in existence formed
rapidly, and municipal liberties soon dawned into life among
them, the vital guarantees of which still exist along with the

very names of the magistrates charged with their defence

and maintenance. 1^

All the bishops of the Heptarchy, as our narrative must
have proved, issued from monasteries ; the clergy

asteries of the Cathedrals were exclusively monks who lived

purpose^of ^^^ Community with their diocesan prelate at their
cathedrals head. For a century at least they held the place
or parishes. -^

i
•

i i mi
or the secular or parochial clergy. Ihe monas-

teries were centres from which missionaries went forth to the

rural stations to baptize, preach, and celebrate all the cere-

monies of worship, and into which they returned to revive

themselves by study and prayer. Rural parishes were formed

g.g but slowly under the influence of Archbishop Theo-
dore in the south, and of archbishop Egbert and
Bede in the north. The monasteries thus long sup-

plied in Christian England the place not only of cathedrals

but of parish churches. Most of the cathedrals preserved

their monastic character until long after the Norman Con-

•^ Kemble, vol. ii. pp. 330, 338.
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^uest. The decrees of the council of Cloveshove, iu 747,

are the first authentic documents which treat as a general

fact the distribution of lay lands into districts administered

by priests under the control of bishops, in distinction from

churches situated in the lands belonging- to the monasteries

and served by priests under the control of their abbots. The
latter churches, in which the priest was always assisted by a

deacon and several clerks, were sometimes called raonaste-

riuncula.

When parishes were thus organized, most of the priests

placed at the head of the new divisions of the country were
naturally brought from the monasteries. ^^ All was to make
or to make anew in that great work, for it mast be repeated
that every trace of ancient British Christianity had disap-

peared before the Saxons. Except at Glastonbury, which
had been at all times one of the great centres of Celtic devo-
tion, ^^ in the little Roman church at Canterbury, where Queen
Bertha was wont to pra}',^^ and at Evesham where the ruins

of a little British church were found in the thicket which
had to be cleared away for the foundation of the new abbey ,i^

no vestige of the Christianity of the Britons or Romans is to

be found in the history of the conquest of England by the

monks.
This extension of their office and influence liad not been

attained in any other Christian nation; but it did not banish
from the mind of the Anglo-Saxon monks the necessity of

maintaining and guaranteeing the fuudamentel conditions of
their institution. The rule of St. Benedict, which Kxtension

had been brought into England along witli the
Beuedic-

Gospel by the first envoys of the Benedictine pope, tine order.

St. Gregory the Great, had followed step by step the prog-
ress of evangelization and Roman supremacy, and finally

supplanted all the monastic regulations of Celtic countries
or times. From Wilfrid to Bede,all the popular saints, Cuth-
bert, Egwin, Benedict Biscop, Botulph, and Aldhelm, distin-

guished themselves by their zeal for the Benedictine rule,

although giving to it slight modifications and additions such
as suited tlie country and age. There existed, however, no
Jiierari^hical connection among the different monasteries, no

^ Lingard {Antiquities of the Anglo-Saxon Church, vol. i. p. 457) per-

fectly explains all tliat concerns the organization of the parochial clergy.

See what has been said above, p. 351.
'* See p. 657. " See p. 155.
" See p. 439.

51*
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chapter general, and, except the tie formed by Wilfrid be-

tween the nine or ten houses founded by himself,!'^ no gen-

eral congregation of different communities, such as has been
so general since. The only link between the continually in-

creasing monasteries which covered the British soil was in

the code, already a thing of antiquity, which had come from
Rome with the Christian faith, and which the second council

of Cloveshove names simply the Rule, as if it had become the

sole rule recognized and put in practice. ^^

„. Most of the councils held in Eng-land from theThe moaas-
^ r ^ i

tic order end of the seventh century gave a place to monas
byThT

^^
tic interests in their decrees which was in keeping

councils with the preponderance of monastic prelates in the

assemblies where these decrees were discussed or promul-

gated. Let us note the council of Beccancelde,^" called, in

Of Beccan- ^^^' '^3' Withred, King of Kent, the fifth descendant
ceid-a, of Ethelbert, which was presided over by Arch-

bishop Brithwald, and at which the learned Gre-

cian, Tobie, Bishop of Rochester, many abbots, priests, lords,

and five abbesses, were present.^^

The king summed up the deliberations of the assembly.
"I desire," said he, "that the monasteries and churches which
have been given or bequeathed for the glory of God, in the

time of the faithful kings, my relatives and predecessors, may
remain dedicated to Him forever. I, Withred, earthly king,

moved by the celestial King, and inspired by the love of jus-

tice, have learned from our ancestors that no layman has a

right to take possession of any church whatsoever, nor of

anything that belongs to that church. For this reason we
interdict all kings, our successors, all eorls, or other laymen,
from exercising authority over churches or their possessions

which I and my predecessors have given as a perpetual in-

heritance to Christ, to the Holy Virgin, and to the apostles.

When an abbot or abbess dies, let notice be given to the

archbishop, and let his successor be chosen only after the

purity of his life has been acknowledged by the bishop. It

'^ See p. 447.
'8 Cap. 24. Cf. Mabili.on, pra;f. in 1 sascul., § 87.
'^ This is supposed to be Beckenham, or, according to Hook, Bapchild,

near Sittingbourne.
*" " Csetcris abbatibus, abbatissis, presbyteris, diaconibus, ducibus, sa-

trapis, in unum glomeratis
;
pariter tractantes, anxie examinaiites de statu

ecclesiarum Dei vel monasteriorum intra Cantiam."

—

Proasm. ms. Cantuar.,
ap. CoLETTi Condi., vol. viii. p. 77. We will speak of these abbesses fuP'

ther on.
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is the king's duty to choose the eorls and ealdormen, the

sheriffs and judges; but it is the ofEce of the archbishop to

rule the church of God, to elect and constitute bishops, ab-

bots, abbesses, priests and deacons, and to confirm them by
his good example." ^^

Another decree of the same council exempts the monas-
teries of Kent from all secular bondage, and notabl}^ from

maintaining the king and lords during their journeys, which
is an evidence that monastic hospitality, always so generous
and spontaneous, had been cruelly abused by the greed and
rapacity of powerful laymen.^'' Three years after, ofuerk-
in a new assembly held at Berkhampstead, presided hampstead,

over by the same king and archbishop, and entitled ''

a council, though many warriors occupied seats in it along

with the clergy, the freedom of the Church was again guar-

anteed along with that of its jurisdiction, its property, and
its prayers.2' The decrees of these councils held in the

kingdom of Kent, under the presidency of the metropolitan,

Avere soon adopted over all England. They were
solemnly confirmed at the first council of Cloves- cioveshove

hove in 742 by Ethelbald, King of the Mercians, '*"*

who was then the most powerful prince of the Heptarchy,
and who, from his youthful friendship with the hermit Guth-

lac, had always been well disposed towards the monks.^^ It

'® " Volo ut omnes monasteria et ecclesise quas fuerint datae et legatae Dei
in gloriam. rcgum fidelium nieorum praedecessoruni diebus . . . ita super-

sint Dei in honoreni et tiriniter remaneant in ssecula sajculorum. Cum ego
Wihtredus, terrestris rex, a coelesti liege incitatus et spiritu justitiffi accen-

sus, a nostris avis illud didicerim quod nullus laicus jure debet seipsuni im-

mitere in quamvis ecclesiam." — Chron. Saxon., ed. Gibson, p. 48. Neither

Bede nor Malmesbury mentions this council. Spelman, however, has found
its decrees in live different MSS. The double report of these decrees given

after his account in Coletti, vol. viii. p. 77, is much longer than that of the

Anglo-Saxon Ciironicle, but contains no essential addition.
-" " Ex hac die donanms ecclesiis regni nostri liberas esse perpetua liber-

tate ab onmibus difficultatibus secularis servitutis a pastu regis, principuiu,

comitum . . . ab omni debito vel pulsione regalium tributorum. ut possint,

pro nobis Deo omnipotenti hostias dignas offerre, nostraque peccata abluere

immaculatis numeribus . . . nisi sua spontanea voluntate, ex largitate bene-

ficiorum quid facere velint." — Concilia, vol. viii. pp. 78, 80.
^' "Libera sit ecclesia, fruaturque suis judiciis, et redditibus seu pensioni-

bus. Pro rege preces fiant, mandatisque ejus, non cogente necessitate, sed

ex sponte obediunto." — Condi., vol. viii. p. 99. This Latin is a much more
recent translation of the Saxon text of the twenty-eight articles intituled

Judicia (Dooms) of Withred.
** " Studiose requirentes qualiter in primordio nascentis ecclesia hie in

Anglia jubebatur haberi honor coenobiorum secundum normara jequitatis

. . . tandem pervenit ad manus libertas ecclesiarum et institutio Withredi

regis de electione et auctoritate coenobiorum in regno Cantiae." — Concil.^
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was at the same time decided that the exemption from ar\

contributions to the public treasury granted to the monks
did not extend to the taxes levied for the three principal

necessities of the time (trinoda necessitas), the preservation
of roads and bridges (brycghote), of national fortresses

(burghbote), and of military expeditions {/yrd).
The second council of Cloveshove — which was the most

important of the Anglo-Saxon assemblies of the eighth cen-

tury,23 and was called in consequence of a celebrated letter

from St. Boniface to the Archbishop of Canterbury, and
specially because of the severe orders of Pope Zacharius —
added new guarantees and also new obligations to the al-

ready important mission of the monks, taking effectual meas
ures against the abuses and oppressions which had been
pointed out almost at the same moment by Boniface in his

letter to the Archbishop of Canterbury, and by Bede to the
Archbishop of York.

II.

Reiio-ious I^ is then to the monks scattered as missionaries
instruction and prcachcrs over the country, or united in the
national Humerous Communities of episcopal cities and other
anguage.

gyQg^f^ mouastic ccutres, that must be in justice at-

tributed the initiation of the Anglo-Saxons into the truths

of religion as well as into the consoling and readily-adopted

observances of Catholic worship. They were expressly

commanded to teach and explain to their flocks, in the ver-

nacular tongue, the Decalogue, the Lord's Prayer, the Apos-
tles' Creed, and the sacred words which were used in the
celebration of mass and the administration of baptism ; to

expound to them every Sunday, in English, the epistle and
gospel of the day, and to preach, or, instead of preaching, to

read them something useful to their souls.^*

The zeal of the Angle-Saxon kings ^^ and people for reli-

vol. viii. p. 267. Cloveshove or Cliffslioo, where these famous councils were
held, is placed by the best authorities at Cliff, near Rochester, in the part of
Kent between the Thames and Medway. Others suppose that these councils
were held at Abingdon or Tewkesbury, which was then one of the great ab-
beys of Gloucestershire.
" See above, p. 600, note 1.

^* " Ut synibolum fidei ac dominicam orationem, sed et sacrosancta quo-
que verba quas in missas celebratione et officio baptism! solemniter dicuntur,
interpretari atque exponere posse propria lingua qui nesciant, discant." —
Concil. Clovesh., can. 16. Cf. Thorpe, op. cit., p. 159, and Lingaed, Anii-
quities, vol. i. p. 167. ** See p. 285.
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gious instruction in their own language has been already

pointed out. From this spring those homilies in Anglo-Saxon
which are so often to be met with among the manuscripts in

our libraries, and which are by several centuries of an earlier

date than the earliest religious documents of any other mod-
ern language. Thence also came those translations of Holy
Scripture which abounded in the cloisters from the seventh

century, and which probably were circulated outside their

boundaries,— translations ascribed by certain historians to

the pens of the most illustrious monks— to Aldhelra and the

"Venerable Bede, who are said to have completely translated,

the one the Psalter, and the other the Old and New Testa-

ments.26

The Sunday rest, still more scrupulously observed in Eng-
land than in any other Christian country, was, from the be-

ginning of the monastic mission, the object of special pre-

cautions. The Penitentiary of Theodore records the most
minute regulations for preserving laborers, vine-dressers, and
gardeners, as well as needle-women, spinners, and washer-

women, from any infringement of that essential guarantee of

freedom for both body and soul.^"

The solemn beauty of the worship celebrated in the mo-

nastic churches was increased by the liturgical uniformity in

accordance with Roman rites which had been everywhere
substituted for the Celtic, and were formally decreed by the

council of Cloveshove.2^ And it must have had a still greater

effect upon the people, from the gradual introduction of or-

gans, the powerful melody of which our Aldhelm had already

celebrated.29 The first mention of them in England is con-

nected with the abbey of Malmesbury, which, being situated

** LAPrENBEEG, Vol. 1. p. 197.
27 i.

jjg(j yjj.j ruralia opera exerceant, nee in vinea colenda, nee in cam-
pos arando, metundo, vel foenum seeando, vel saepera ponendo. . . . Nee
in horto laborent, nee ad placita conveniant, nee venationes exerceant.

Item leniinae opera textilia non faciant, nee abluant vestinienta, nee con-

suant nee lanam carpere, nee linum batere {sic), nee vestinienta lavare, nee
verveees tondere. . . . Et ad niissaruni soleninia ad ecelesias undique con-

veniant, et laudent Deura pro omnibus bonis, quae nobis in ilia die fecit." —
C. 38, § 8.

** " Ul eamdem monasterialis psalmodiae puritatem ubique sectentur, ni-

hilque quod communis usus non admittit, praesumant cantare aut legere, sed

tantum quod ex sacrarum scripturarum auctoritate descendit, et quod Ro
manse Ecclesise consuetudo permittit."— Can. 15.

*' " Maxima millenis auscultans organa flabris,

Mulceat auditum vcntosis follibus iste,

Quamlibet auratis fulgescant eaetera capsis."
— Be Laudihus Virginum, ed. Giles, p. 138.
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not far from Cambria, and founded by a Celt, might offer a

new attraction by means of that touching and majestic har-

mony to the essentially musical Welsh.^*^

The cross ^^ addition to the ceremonies celebrated within
planted the churches, which were still too distant from each
tnroug'hout

, -if. • • i • •

thecoun- other to providc for aJl spiritual necessities, the so-
'^'

licitude of the monastic missionaries had extended
the worship of the cross, for the instruction and consolation

of the uncultured country people. The mysterious symbol
of the redemption of the human race by the sufferings of the

Son of God was raised from point to point on the hillsiJea

and in the valleys of England now ransomed from the heathen
yoke. The crucifix which St. Augustin had presented for

the first time to Bthelbert, on the morning after he landed on
the banks of the Thames, and which the holy and pious Os-

wald had planted for the first time as a sign of hope and de-

liverance upon the soil of Northumbria on the eve of his first

battle, stood in the place of an oratory and sanctuary in many
districts scarcely yet cleared from the forest. A cross raised

in the middle of a field was enough to satisfy the devotions
of the thane, his ploughmen, and shepherds. They gathered
around it for public and daily prayer,^^ and were inspired by
it with a veneration not less affectionate than that which at-

tached to the sanctuaries, dsiily increasing in number, which
were almost all dedicated to the mother of Christ or St.

Peter ; for the prince of the apostles was then the saint

most universally and frequently invoked by the Christians

of England.32

The unrivalled benefit of the faith was not the

rendered to ouly scrvice •whicli the Benedictines lavished on

8t"rurtion couvcrtod England. It is at the risk of falling into
bythemon- repetition and commonplace that we dwell upon the

immense services they rendered, there as every-

where, if not more there than anywhere else, to public in-

struction and to agriculture. We flatter ourselves that we
have furnished, almost at every page of these volumes, evi-

dence of what they have done for the intellectual nourish-

ment of England. It has been seen, that among the Anglo-

3" Cf. Lappenbekg, i. 198.
*' " Sic mos est Saxonicae gentis, quod in nonnullis nobilium bonorumque

/lominum praediis, non ecclesiam sed Sancta Crucis signum Deo dicatum, cum
niagno lionore alnium, in alto erectum, ad comniodam diurnae orationis sedu-
litatem solent liabere." — Vita S, WilUbaldi, ap. Mabillon, Act. SS. 0.

S. B., t. iv.

^' Lingard, op. cit., ii. 87-107.
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Saxons, as well as among the Celts of Ireland, Caledonia, and
Cambria, monasteries were the sole centres of a religious and
liberal education, and that knowledge was there at once
much sought, very varied, and very literary. This was not

tho case solely in the isolated cloisters which were devoted
to monastic education. The bishops, all of Avhom ^^^ ^

came out of monasteries, changed the cloisters of the monk

their cathedrals into schools, and collected around
*^'°p®'

them a numerous band of youths eager for work and for

study.

One of those public benefactors who distinguished johnof

liimself the most in this respect, was John, whose
mo^JfiT'*'^'

name we have already met as one of the intruders bisiiop,

who repeatedly divided between them the diocese of the most

Wilfrid.33 We may justly bo blamed for not dwelling SsYd
longer on bira, so great was his popularity among I'^ngiand.

the English of his own day, and until the end of tho middle

ages.^ Though he was best known under the name of St.

John of Beverley, from the place where he passed the last

four years of his life in solitude, and which afterwards be-

came one of the greatest monastic establishments of the north

of England,'^ he was in the first place a monk at Whitby
under the great Abbess Hilda, and afterwards bishop, in suc-

cession, of Hexham and York. He was a disciple of Arch-

bishop Theodore, and it was he who had the honor of con-

ferring the orders of deacon and priest upon the Venerable
Bede. Between these two great luminaries of the Anglo-

Saxon Church, he himself shone during his thirty- ^op^,;,

two years' episcopate with a pure and gentle light,

thanks to his tender anxiety for all the spiritual and temporal

necessities of bis flock, and the supernatural help which bo

^^ See p. 409, note 240, and p. 432.
^* The banner of St. Jolin of Beverley was placed with those of St. Wil-

frid and St. Cuthbert on the sacred cart at the battle of the Standard in 1138
(see p. 445). The same banner was the oriflamme of Edward I. in one
of Ills great expeditions. Two centuries later the popularity of the holy
abbot of Beverley was renewed by the coincidence of the feast of his trans-

lation, celebrated in 1037 on the 25th October, falling on the day of the

victory of Agincourt. Shakespeare (as also the Roman Breviary) speaks

only of St. Crispin and Crispianus as patrons of that day. But in August,
1421, Henry V. gave thanks for his victory before the shrine of the Anglo-
Saxon saint at Beverley.

^^ It included a monastery of Benedictines, a college of canons, and a
nunnery. The church, built at first by St. John, was destroyed by the

Danes, re-established by Athelstane, respected by William the Conqueror,
and rebuilt magnificently in the thirteenth century. It is one of the finest

monuments of English architecture.
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brought to tbem in their sicknesses and troubles. Bede haa

devoted several chapters full of interest to his history. He
exhibits him to ub employing the most minute and affectionate

pains to heal a poor young cripple, who was dumb and
afflicted with scurvy, of all his infirmities, but especially of

his dumbness, teaching him by the aid of heaven to speak
and read, and beginning with the alphabet like the humblest
of teachers.^^

But another scene, which touches our subject more im-

mediately, is that in which we behold him surrounded by a

group of youths, some ecclesiastics, but the greater part lay-

men, whom the monk-bishop trained to the study of letters

and music, without extinguishing in them the taste for ath-

letic exercises, which was then, as now, inherent in the Eng-
Monastic lish racc. These students followed their master on

an"(fhorle- horscback through his pastoral visitations, and when
racing. they found themselves on level ground took advan-
tage of the occasion to ride races with each other at the risk

of breaking their heads, as happened to a young monk, after-

wards Abbot of T3'nemouth, who related all these details to

the V^enerable Bede. The joyous impetuosity of the young
horsemen, their entreaties to the bishop for permission to ride

their races under his eyes, the consent which was finally

wrested from him under the condition that his favorite among
them should remain by his side, the impossibility which this

favorite experienced of resisting the impulse and example of

his comrades, his wild gallop to rejoin the others, his accident,

his swoon, the tender anxiety of the good prelate, the cares

which he lavished on the imprudent ^''outh, passing the en-

tire night in prayer by his side, until the dying young man
opened his eyes, and said, " I know you

;
you are my bishop,

whom I love ;
" all this makes up one of the most complete

and attractive pictures in the abundant stores of the great

monastic historian.'^''

^* " Jussit ad se intrare pauperem, ingresso eo, linguam proferre ex ore
ac sibi ostendere jussit. . . Dicito, inquiens, aliquod verbum, dicito Gee.

. . . Addidit episeopus noniina litterarum : Dicito A : dixit ille A. Dicito

B : dixit ille et hoc. . . . Neque ultra cessavit tota die ac nocte sequente,
quantum viligare potuit . . . loqui aliquid, et arcana, suae cogitationis ac
voluntatis, quod nunquam antea potuit, aliis ostendere." — Hist. Eccles.y

V. 2.

'' '' Cum in priniievo adolescentia3 tempore in clero illius degerem legendi

canendique studiis traditus . . . contigit nos iter agentes cum illo devenisse
in viam planam et amplam aptamque cursui equorum : cceperuntque juvenes,
maxime laici, postulare episcopum ut cursu majore equos suos invicem pro
bare liceret. At ille primo negavit . . . sed ad ultimum multorum unanima
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We must stop short here in order not to begin over again,

as we should be too often tempted to do, the edifying but

monotonous tale which proves the studious fervor of both

masters and pupils in the monastic schools.

But it is impossible to avoid a brief notice of services to

what has been done by the monks in England for
agriculture.

the improvement of agriculture. It is impossible to forget

the use they made of so many vast districts, uncultivated and
uninhabited, covered with forests or surrounded with marshes.

Such was, it must not be forgotten, the true nature of the

vast estates given to the monks, and which had thus the

double advantage of offering to communities the most inac-

cessible retreat that could be found, and of imposing the least

possible sacrifice upon the munificence of the givers. They
surmounted all the difficulties which stared them in the face,

of beginning the cultivation of a new country ; the forests

were cleared, the marshes made vvholesome or dried up, the

soil irrigated or drained according to the requirements of each
locality; and bridges, roads, dikes, havens, and light-houses

were erected wherever their possessions or influence ex-

tended, in evidence of their unwearied and watchful fervor.

The half at least of broad Northumberland was lost in sandy
plains and barren heaths ; the half of East Anglia and a con-

siderable part of Mercia were covered with marshes difficult

of access, in the midst of which the future king, Ethelbald,

found refuge with the hermit Guthlac : yet in both regions

the monks substituted for these uninhabited deserts fat pas-

turage and abundant harvests.^^

The latter district, the present name of which (the Fens)
alone recalls the marshy and unwholesome nature of the

original soil, became the principal theatre of the triumphs of

agricultural industry performed by the monks. Medeham-
stede,39 Ely, Croyland, Thorney, Ramsey, were the first bat-

tle-fields of these conquerors of nature, these monks who

intentione devictus : Facite, inquit, ut vultis. . . . Ipse diligentius obsecrans,

ut et mihi certandi cum illis copia daretur. . . . Cum saepius, spectante me
et episcopo, concitatis in cursum equis reverterentur, ipse lascivio animo
non me potui cohibere, sed, prohibente licet illo, ludentibus me miscui.

. . . Audivi ilium post tergum mihi cum gemitu dicentem : quam magnam
vcB facis mihi sic equitando. . . . Dum fervens equus quoddam itineris

concavum valentiore impetu transiliret, lapsus decidi, sensum perdidi

Evenit ut . . . infracto pollice capitis quoque junctura aolveretur. . . .

Vomebam sanguinem. ... At ego aperiens oculos aio : Etiam ; tu es antistet

amatus."— Bede, v. 6.
38 Cf. LiNGAED, i. 267.
'^ Tiie original name of Peterborough ; see p. 331.

VOL. II. 52
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made of themselves ploughmen, breeders and keepers of
stock, ind who were the true fathers of English agriculture,
which, thanks to their traditions and example, has become
the first agriculture in the world.

The English word improvement, so frequently used, and so
expressive in relation to everything that concerns bodily and
mental labor, seems to have been invented expressly for their

use. As much might be said for another word, more ancient
still, but not less used— the word landlord, which expresses
not only the sentiment of dominion and territorial possession,

but also that kind of tutelary and almost paternal solicitude

which so happily combines the obligations and the rights of
property. They were the best of landlords; such is the
testimony given, by all attentive and conscientious observers
of the past history of England, to the monks who were the
originators of ecclesiastical property in that country, and who
long remained its sole guardians. It was not only by their

gifts, by their able and generous indulgence towards their

direct dependants, that they exercised upon the inferior

classes an influence always benevolent, and always gratefully

acknowledged. It was by the effectual, enlightened, and
unwearied protection which they extended to the poor and
weak, who were under other laws and served other masters.
" They were," according to one of the great masters of modern
learning, '' permanent mediators between the rich and poor,

between the strong and the weak ; and it must be said to

their eternal honor that they understood and fulfilled in a

marvellous way the duties of this noble mission. They alone

had the right and the means of arresting the rough hand of

power, of mitigating the just severity of the law, of showing
a gleam of hope to the eye of the slave, and of finding, even
in this world, a place and means of existence for all those

forsaken ones whose existence was ignored by the State." ^^

Thus, then, thanks to the Anglo Saxon Benedictines, the

maternal authority of the Church began to extend over all

weakness and suffering. It grew visibly, interposing when«
ever it was necessary against all violence and tyranny.

*" Kemble, Saxons in England, vol. ii. p. 375.
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III.

How, then, was this office, so godlike and glori- intimate

ous, given, from the very beginning of Christianity connection

in England, to the abbots, the great monks, and the monastic

bishops, who were produced by the monastic order? the a^\*o!-

The influence of Christian faith and morality, of
^(fe^ac""*

which they were the interpreters and guardians,

contributed to it more than any other reason. But it would
be unjust to pass over another cause, almost as effectual—
the close and lasting union between the monastic order and
the Anglo-Saxon aristocracy. This aristocracy, converted by
the monks, promptly and cordially opened its ranks to them.
History has not preserved the memory of any race which
adopted, not only the belief, but the precepts and counsels
of the Gospel with more enthusiasm than did the high nobil-

ity, which Avas composed of the dynasties and ruling families

of the Heptarchy. Never and nowhere have so many men
of royal or patrician race devoted themselves to the hard
discipline of the cloister, to the penitential life of anchorites,

to the dangers inseparable from pilgrimages and missions in

countries still pagan. This aristocracy, fond of fighting, of
good cheer, of all sensual pleasures, and of pomp and mag-
nificence which, both in their own persons and in those of
their descendants, became proverbial,^^ found itself all at once
ripe for the noblest exploits of self-mortification, of Gospel
humility, and chastity. After the first foreign masters, new
apostles, issued from its own bosom, continued to show it the
path of Christian virtue, marching resolutely at its head.
From thence sprang an alliance between the aristocracy

and the clergy, between religion and the State, more chai-ac-

teristic, intimate, and cordial, as has been already said, than
existed anywhere else in the Teutonic and Christian Avorld.

Anglo-Saxon princes and nobles became in rapid succession
monks, abbots, and bishops ; but these prelates and clergy,

belonging to the sovereign races, retained, in their own
country and among their neighburs, a place equal or superior
to that which they occupied as laymen. They were instant-

ly recognized or elevated to the most important rank in Eng-
lish society. On the other hand, this rank and those func-

tions were often coveted by men inspired with passions

••'"Ex pompa Anglum intelliges."— Gcill. Malmesb., Vita Aldhelm.
p. 7.
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very dififerent from the sacred fire which burned in the heart

of Wilfrid, Benedict Biscop, Guthlac, and the other saints

who belonged to the highest ranks of Anglo-Saxon nobility.

In England, as elsewhere, and perhaps more than else-

where, this intimate alliance between the heads of the two
forms of societ}^, spiritual and temporal, and the constant
mutual action of the one on the other, produced results dear
and salutary to the Church as well as to the State. The ad-

vantage, however, was almost always greater for the State

than for the Church, and indeed sometimes became danger-
ous and compromised the latter. Abuses there, as every-

where, inevitably followed benefits. These will be evident
but too soon. At the same time, before going on to consid-

eration of the shadows which it is impossible to deny or sup-

press in a sincere historic picture, let us first contemplate the

light which preceded them.
It was not certainly by any encroachment either

ventio'n in*^' opcn Or concealcd on the rights of others, nor by

ernmelt^" any secret or violent means, that the heads of the
and organi- monastic ordcr rose to the highest rank in the An-

glo-Saxon nation. They were called to it by the

natural course of things and the unanimous voice of men.
Representatives of the most elevated social offices, initiated

into all the necessities of elective government, of communal
life, and voluntary subordination, they took their place natu-

rally in a government based, in the first place, upon a social

hierarchy consecrated by mutual service and hereditary or

freely offered devotion ; and in the second, upon the sover-

eign and permanent action of public assemblies. These en-

voys of Christianity brought an essentially important and
much desired sanction to the usages and institutions which
substituted among those noble scions of the Teutonic race

the proud independence of an often heroic, but sometimes
exacting and troublesome, devotion, for the abject submission

of the degraded serfs of the Roman Empire.

Their place Not Only the bishops, who all belonged to the mo-

nat/onai uastic Order, but abbots, and often abbesses, occu-
assembiies. pied the first placc in those national or provincial

assemblies which have been so often referred to in this nar-

rative, and which, under the name of Witenagemot, or assem
bly of wise men, were the cradle of the English Parliament

;

guaranteeing to the Anglo-Saxon people the benefit of a gov-

ernment sustained and controlled by the lay and ecclesiastical

nobility, and making decisions which could not be violated or

despised with impunity by any monarch.
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At the period which we have now arrived at, each king-

dom of the Heptarchy, and even each of the tribes comprised
in or absorbed by the greatest of those kingdoms,'*^ had its

special assembly, an institution retained at a later period,

when England was united under the sceptre of one monarch,
by each sJiire or province. But there also existed assemblies

more or less general, the authority of which was recognized
in differing degrees by all the divisions of the conquering
race. To these conferences especially, which ecclesiastical

historians have honored with the name of councils, the pres-

ence of several monk-bishops, presided over by their metro-
politan, a monk like themselves, had the power of giving a
more august character. The council of Hertford,

673
presided over by the Greek Theodore,*^ decreed
that a general synod should be held twice a year at Cloves-

hove. But, besides that this assembly appears to have been
exclusively ecclesiastical, there is no evidence that its de-

cree was obeyed. A century passed before England pos-

sessed one sole, permanent, and regular assembly. At the

same time, from the introduction of Christianity, local or na-

tional assemblies became visible, constituting a great council

of the whole country, and meeting periodically at Christmas
and at Easter.

The monastic prelates held their seats in these Their com-
assemblies, at once as the doctors and spiritual position,

guides of the nation and as great landed proprietors, whose
importance was daily increased by the extent of the new
gifts which were lavished upon them, and by the increasing
agricultural value of their old possessions. They sat in the

first rank with the principal lords, the great chiefs of the

nobility, the governors of provinces, called earls or ealdor-

men ;
^i and above the other proprietors who, under the name

of thanes, composed the greater part of the assembly. Ac-
cording to the theory most generally received by modern
learning,*^ each thane or proprietor might reach the rank of

*'^ Such as the Hwiccas, the Middle Angles in Mcrcia, and the Gyrwas in

East Anglia.
« See p. 353.
'"' Whom Bede entitles duces or comites, proving their rank to be equal to

that of the bishop. Ealdor or eZ(?er answers to the Latin senior, from whence
comes seigneur. This ancient title, once the first in the Saxon hierarchy,

the bearers of which, either hereditary or for their lifetime, were almost the

equals of the king, may be recognized to-day in the name of alderman, which
has fallen exclusively, as we have already remarked, to elective municipal
officials in London and the other great cities.

** See TuENEK, History of the Anglo-Saxons, vol. iii. pp. 48, 116, 123,

52*
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earl,^^ by the choice of the king or nomination of the assem*
bly. Every ceorl, or free man, whatever his origin might be,

could be advanced to the rank of thane if he possessed lands

of a certain extent. Every merchant who had made three
journeys beyond seas rose into the same class. But no no-

bleman by birth could sit in the Witenagemot unless he were
a landed proprietor.'*''

Whatever uncertainty may exist as to the distinctive qual-

ifications of the two principal elements of these assemblies,

it is proved that, far from forming different castes, the eorls

and thanes'^^ were only the first among the free men, the

130, 135, 137 (Paris edition, 1840) ; Palgkave, Eise and Progress of the

English Commonwealth, vol. ii. pp. 376, 385 ; and Kemble, The Saxons in
England, vol. i. c. v.

^^ Kemble, however, believes that, like the kings, they could be taken only
from certain principal families.

*'' It was necessary to possess five hydes, or mansi, for three generations,

in order to be a thane, and forty to be an eorl or ealdorman. This distinc-

tion is principally founded on the evidence of a monastic historian of Ely
(^Liber Eliensis, ap. Gale, scriptores, vol. ii. c. 40), speaking of the broth-

er-in-law of his abbot, who could not, for want of those forty hydes, ob-

tain the hand of the daughter prcepotentis viri. He adds, " Licet nobilis

esset, inter proceres tunc nominari non potuit." Let us state, at the same
time, that Kemble disputes the necessity of a territorial qualification for ad-

mission to the Witan. And let us also remember that Abbot Benedict Bis-

cop received eight of these mansi or lands for an illuminated volume. The
real amount of the hyde (in German hof) remains to be discovered; the

opinions of the learned are cruelly diverse on this respect, varying between
a minimum of 30 acres and a maximum of 120. The acre, or day's measure,
meant here, as everywhere, as much land as a pair of oxen could plough in a
day. Cf. Ellis, Introduction to Domesday Book, and Kemble, op. cit.

*^ The meaning of the word thane, or thegn, has evidently varied like

that oifidelis, or leude among the Franks, but it answers most generally to

the milites or harones of later times. — Palokave, vol. ii. pp. 33, 376. The
members of the Anglo-Saxon Parliaments {conventus, synodus, concilium)

received thus in public acts and in contemporary authors all sorts of differ-

ent designations, of which the following are the principal : Proceres, sapi-

entes, principes, senatores, primates, optimates, magnates, majores natu,

procuratores patriae (of this last title tliere are five examples in Kemble,
vol. ii. 199). Many of the acts of these assemblies quoted in the Codex
Diplomaticus jEvi Saxonici, are furnished with signatures which aid us in

proving their composition. The most considerable number of signatures

received in one assembly (that of Cloveshove in 825) is 121, of whom 95

were monks or clerks. A charter of 934 proves the presence at tlie gemot
of the king, of

—

4 Welsh princes.

2 archbishops.

17 bishops.

4 abbots.

12 dukes or ealdormen.
62 thanes.

91 ; described as " tota populi generalitate."
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heads and representatives of a territorial aristocrac}- the

ranks of which were open to all, like that which has consti-

tuted the strength, greatness, and freedom of England for

so many centuries, and which, from the beginning, was a

national force representing the vital strength of the people,

and its interests, will, and immemorial liberties.'^^ The pop-

ular element also appears and increases slowly as we advance
in history. All the inhabitants of the neighborhood had a

right to be present at the assemblies, which, for the most
part, were held in the open air ; they exercised at least the

right of conclaination, which consisted in giving their pub-

lic adherence to the decisions; they could also, according to

Palgrave, make complaints and disclose their injuries.^

Everything leads us to suppose that the crowd was swelled

by a great number of monks, while their elective chiefs,

bishops and abbotsof the principal monasteries, took decisive

part in the votes and deliberations.

In the temporal and spiritual government of the sover-

Anglo-Saxon nations, nothing escaped the action of onlR^ge

these assemblies. They not only gave forth laws, assemblies.

they shared the actual government with the kings, and took

part in all their acts, at least so far as to sanction them. No
royal charter or document of state exists which does not

prove at once the intervention of the assembly of wise men,
and the presence of the monastic clergy in that assembly.

The king could do nothing without their help or sanction.^!

No important affair was treated, no sovereign
-pjj,,jr ^^^J^_

decision taken, without this help or sanction, from ^"^es.

the nomination of a bishop to the foundation or exemption
from national burdens of a new monastery .°^ The spirit of

*® The people, says Kemble, were the true aristocracy ; the nobles were
only its chiefs, as the English peers are at present the born chiefs of the

aristocracy of freeholders and ten-pound householders. Vol. i. p. 258.
"" Thus, in the gift given by Duke Ethelstane to the Monastery of Abing-

don, the fixing of boundaries, and the excommunication pronounced against

transgressors, is confirmed in this fashion: — " Et dixit omnis populus qui
ibiaderat: Fiat, fiat. Amen." In Saxon, " Sy hit swa."

—

Codex Diplom..,

n. 1129. A charter of Ethelred in 1)31 d'cclares that the act is confirmed,
"Tota plebis generalitate ovante."

^' Palgrave, vol. i. pp. 63-1 to G43; Lappenberg, vol. i. p. 577. Beside
the great scholars who have in our time renewed tlie study of English origin,

ought to be named a French writer, M. Albert du Boys, who, in his llistoirt

du Droit Cnminel dcs Petiplcs Modernes, has conscientiously studied and
estimated English instnutiuns and legislation, not only in his third volume,
which is exclusively devoted to Anglo-Korman feudal law, but also in the

previous volumes, in which he has set forth the part taken by the Anglo-
Saxon clergy in the social and judicial organization of society.

** This is proved by the expressions of Bede : "Hific in jus sibi h'drcdi<
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association and the habits of independence which were the
foundation of Teutonic liberties, absolutely excluded all idea

of social or political abdication into the hands of a master,

charged, along with his principal domestics, to think, speak,

and act for the nation. Every Anglo-Saxon tribe, great or

small, considered itself equal to the management of its own
affairs, like the powerful and unconquerable England of our
own day. We have seen these assemblies possessed not only
of the consultive voice, but deciding with supreme authority

as to the introduction of Christianity in the different king-

doms. No public act was valid, no new law could be estab-

lished, except after discussion by them. Laws were issued

by their authority, conjoined to that of the king, never by
the crown alone. They decided alliances and treaties of

peace, as well as the election and deposition of kings ; for

among the Anglo-Saxons, as among the Franks, the hereditary

character of royalty was by no means absolute. The national

assembly chose among the members of the national dynasty
the candidate who suited them best. At each election the

contract between the king and the people was renewed,
often with new clauses, as has been seen in modern history

in the capitulations of the Emperors of Germany and the

Kings of Hungary. As for the deposition of kings, the as-

semblies made little difficulty about it, when their govern-
ment was unjust or unfortunate ; and the monastic clergy,

like all the other members of the body political, acquiesced
without scruple.^^ With still better reason they regulated

everything that concerned the imposition of taxes for the

public service, the levy of troops, the use to be made of fines

or conSscations suffered by those who broke the penal law,

the grants of territory made from the public lands either to

monasteries ^* or great captains. In short, they exercised

tarium edictis regalibus faciunt ascribi, ipsasque quoque litteras privilegi-

orum suorum . . . pontificum, abbatum et protestatum saaculi obtinent sub-
ecriptione confirmari."— Epist. ad Ecgherthum. Cf. Lingakd, vol. i. pp.
412, 413.

*** See the deposition of Sigebert, King of Wessex, in 755, by the princes

and the people of his kingdom (" Provida deliberatione et unanimo omnium
consensu."

—

Henri de Huntingdon); and that of Beornred, King of Mer-
cia in 757, to make room for Off'a :

" Convenerunt in unum omnes, tam no-
biles quam ignobiles, et Offa duce . . . ipsum a regno expulerunt. . . . Quo
facto unanimo omnium consensu Offam in regem, tarn clerus quam populua
coronarunt."— Llores llistor., ap. Palgrave, ii. 279.

** All the acts of this description bear the mention :
" Cum licentia el

consensu procerura " or " sapientium," &c.
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the functions of a supreme court, both iu cases civjl and
criminal.^^

No trace is to be found in the Anglo-Saxon his- Danger of

torians of any distinction between the assemblies encroach-

which treated ecclesiastical affairs and those which spiritual

regulated secular life. Both were managed by the '"^"ers.

same body, and at the same sitting. It is, however, very
probable that the clergy deliberated apart, at least in the first

place, with the aid of the king alone,^*^ reserving only a

power of ratification to the general assembly. The distinc-

tion between temporal and spiritual matters was not the less

clearly maintained, decrees touching doctrine or discipline

made out by the bishops alone being published at the head
of the acts of the national assemblies, and apart from the other

decisions submitted for the sanction of public authority.^'''

There is, however, in the history of the first cen- saiutary

turies of the Church in England, no trace of the ?"nPflr'"

conflict between the two powers which afterwards enpeofthe
1 • 111* monks

became so Irequeut, so bitter, and prolonged. As upon the

for the encroachments of spiritual authority in anciTonse-'

temporal matters in the sphere of national life of Jlpon^iaws

which these assemblies were the centre, nobody andmoraia.

was tempted to complain of, or even to perceive its exist-

ence. Yet the public of these days was much less able to

appreciate the salutary and wonderful results of the influence

of monastic prelates and missionaries upon the institutions

and character of the Anglo-Saxons than we are. At present

the most prejudiced critics are compelled to avow that the

influence of the monastic clergy in the public and social life

of the English was of the most benevolent and eflectual char-

acter. To them must be attributed, from the time of the

first laws made by the parliament of Ethelbert, under the in-

fluence of the Roman missionaries/'^ the gradual progress of

humanity and justice in the national legislation, which up to

that period had been too feeble to struggle against the fero-

cious and covetous instincts of the barbarous conquerors.

To them belongs also the honor of the transfer- Theycon-

mation of morals and souls which, notwithstanding create

*' Bede, passim ; Ghron. Angl.-Saxon., and Kemblk, vol. ii.

°^ This is the opinion of Kemble, who believes that tliere were two houses,

as among the Franks, one composed of laymen and the other of ecclesiasticsj

but both under the presidency of the king.
°' LiNGARD, Antiquities, vol. ii. p. 33.
** " Juxta eiemplum Romanorum."— Bede, ii. 5. See p. 183.
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a thousand backslidings and a thousand melancholy
unity in fallings back into ancient barbarism, showed itself
i;ngiand.

^^ ^j^^ geuerosity and piety of the laymen, in the

obedience and fervor of a clergy drawn daily in greater num-
bers from the bosom of the native population. To them the
credit of having introduced into the laws and customs a re-

spect for property, and, above all, for human life, no trace of
which had previously existed among the savage invaders of
Great Britain. To them the honor of having contributed
more than any other, by the uniformity of their wise coun-
sels and good examples, by the unity of their doctrine and
discipline to introduce into the Anglo-Saxon nations a unity
of legislation and of government which gradually led to na-

tional unity. They strengthened the throne by teaching and
enforcing the practice of Christian virtues ; they sanctioned
and regulated the ancient Teutonic principles of the respon-
sibility of kings, of their subordination to law, to their sworn
faith and social contracts ; they placed those principles un-
der the safeguard of religion by the solemnity of consecra-
tion; they thus imprinted an august and sacred, and at the
same time a limited and conditional, character upon the
throne. In addition to this, while forearming it against the
excesses and usurpations of princes and lords, they labored
energetically to give to it the force and authority necessary
to triumph over the dismemberment of the Heptarchy, and to

create that unity, not absolute and absorbing like that which
has wasted or enervated other illustrious nations, but suffi-

cient, and in conformity with the genius and necessities of
the English race, and which, when once fully established in

the ninth century, has never more run the risk of attack or
alteration.^^

Their zeal
To them above all belongs the honor of having

lorthe introduced into morals and the laws that solicitude

Public for the inferior classes which is too often absent

workoi* from the hearts of the powerful. The discoveries
expiation. Qf njodern erudition have established without doubt
the unexpected result that the material condition of the infe-

rior and serf population was not universally a state of hard-

ship. Their labors were not more severe nor their wages
less than those of our own days.*^*^ At the same time it is

^' Palgrave, pp. C55, G56; Lappenberg, i. 203. Since the Union of the
Heptarchy under Egbert of Wessex in 800, England has never been dismem-
bered as France was repeatedly under the Carlovingians and Capets.

®° Each serf received for himself and his family 720 loaves yearly, without
counting the midday and evening meal. — Kemble, vol. i. p. 213.
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impossible to doubt that the weak were often made victims

of the violence and wickedness of the strong in the ancient
English world, as everywhere else. How many oppressed
innocents, how many violated rights, how many unknown or
unpunished crimes existed in the midst of silence and isola-

tion, in the vast regions still so sparsely inhabited? But in

proportion as religion penetrated by the influence of the

monks, light arose, and justice appeared. Little by little,

voices which could not be stifled arose, powerful hands were
elevated to protect and avenge the victims. The oppressor
stopped, trembling ; he had to bow, to repent, to make resti-

tution, to expiate ; and expiation almost always took the form
of an act of fraternal charity, a service rendered to the com-
munity. As religious and monastic influence increased in

the nation, the habit and duty of soothing suffering and rem-
edying injustice became general. In every powerful family
frequent acts of voluntary renunciation took the place of the

brigandage, the robberies, and violence which had been up
to that time their daily bread.

Every crime that was expiated, every penance that was
accomplished by the efforts of the monks, thus contributed
to public utilit}^ and happiness.^i The long-unpunished cul-

prits from whom the new faith wrested a tardy confession,

an act of contrition or restitution, were often exempted from
bodily penances, but were always constrained to pay the
ransom of that exemption by acts of charity, which not only
eased actual misery, but provided for the necessities of the

future.

The penances imposed by the monks upon these great sin-

ners and penitents, were not pious works and ecclesiastical

foundations alone, but oftener still the deliverance of cap-

tives, the mending of a road, the rebuilding of a bridge or of
cottages, the food and maintenance of peasants brought to

want by intestine wars;^^ they had a thousand devices, a
thousand resources, all consecrated to the same charitable
and sacred end.

The abundant gifts showered upon the churches and mon-
asteries by the fervor of new Christians, and at the same
time by the remorse of opulent sinners, were thus trans-

formed into great and permanent benefits for the suff"ering

members of society, for the poor and homeless, the sick, the

*" Burke, Essay on English History, p. 223.
"' LiNOABD, AntiquitieSy vol. i. p. 258.
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widows, orphans, and poor travellers who were exposed to

so many dangers and trials by the rudeness of the tiroe.

By this means an unfailing channel was established by which
the munificence of the rich, the strong, and the happy of

this world flowed forth upon the weak, the poor, and the un-

fortunate. It was a great public office which, without being
regulated or imposed by law, took the place of all the com-
plications with which modern legislation has invested public

charity.^^ In short, it was the realization and application of

that great law of mercy and brotherly compassion which is

one of the most solid and necessary foundations of human
society.

Among the services rendered by the Anglo-Saxon monks
Their ze.i to Suffering humanity, none is more touching or

[iberation Diore contiuual than their solicitude for those who
of slaves. stood ou the lowest step of the social hierarchy—
the slaves. The famous incident of the English captives

bought in the Roman market by St. Gregory, shows us, at

the beginning of this narrative, that even the sons of the
conquering race were not safe from this climax of misery.

But under the progressive power of the faith preached by
the missionaries of Pope Gregory and their successors, the

number of slaves gradually diminished.^* Notwithstanding
that the trade was forbidden by decrees and councils, a hun-
dred times repeated, and too often evaded, it continued to be
carried on as a matter of commerce,^^ but very few slaves

were kept in the country itself. They did not, however,
form a separate race, sprung either from the conquering
Saxons or the vanquished Britons ; they were recruited from
the descendants of Roman slaves, from unransomed prison-

ers of war, and delinquents condemned to penal servitude.

The monks devoted their most strenuous exertions to the still

further reduction of the number. The example of the noble

Wilfrid, whose first act was to free the 250 serfs who were
given him by the King of the South Saxons, along with the

lands intended for his episcopal monastery, proves that they
were capable of seeking the freedom of their fellow-creatures

at their own expense.

** Kemblb, vol. ii. pp. 514-616.
^* Kemble, i. 220; Lappenberg, i. 675; Palgkave, i. 29. At the end of

ihe Anglo-Saxon period there were only 25,000 in England, according to the

census in Domesday Book, which reckons 275,000 proprietors.
*^ It was, however, forbidden to sell them to heathens ; the laws of Ethel

red and Canute contain formal prohibitions in this respect.
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Stern truth compels us to confess that this was not the

case everywhere. The honest pen of monastic annalists has

preserved the letter of a monk of royal Mercian blood, Brith-

wald, afterwards Archbishop of Canterbury, in which he in-

sists upon the deliverance of a young slave who was held in

bondage by the Abbot of Glastonbury. '' Since I have failed,"

he writes to the Bishop of Sherborne, " in the first entreaty

I addressed to him by word of mouth in your presence, I

thiuk it my duty to send you this letter from the girl's brother,

and beseech you to make the abbot accept the three hundred
sols which the bearer will give you for her ransom, that she
may be sent back to us, to pass the rest of her life among her
own people, not in the sadness of slavery, but in the joy of
freedom. He will thus lose nothing of the right he has over
her." 66

This is the only example of monastic slave-holding which I

have been able to discover, and fortunately the prompt and
generous amendment of the evil is to be found b}^ the side

of the evil itself. If it had been otherwise, with what au-

thority could the monks have labored *for the extinction of
this plague? They neglected no means besides of diminish-

ing the number of cases in which slavery could be legalized

or tolerated. The emancipation or redemption of slaves was
the work of charity which they most recommended and insisi;-

ed on. Thanks to their presence in the political assemblies,

provisions were introduced into the laws freeing the slaves

who had been overworked by their masters, or who had been
obliged to work on Sunda}'.*^^ And by their presence at the
deathbed of so many penitent sinners, they were able to in-

troduce clauses into wills which provided for the salvation

®® " Quomodo petitio mea, qua precatus sura coram te venerabilem Boorn-
valduni abbatem de coneedenda unius captivse puellse . . . redemptione, iii

irritum, contra quod credidi, cessit . . . obsecro ut ipse omnino obtineas a
praedicto abbate, quatenus . . . tradas illani buc usque perducendam, quod
possit reliquum vitae sua2 spatium cum consanguineis suis, non in servitutis

tristitia, sed in libertatis transigere letitia. . . . Frater noster Beornwaldus
nihil, ut sestimo, de eo quod in ea juste possedit, amittit." — Inter Epist. S.

Bonifacii, n. 7, ed. Jafie. It has been already seen that Archbishop Brith-
wald had been educated at Glastonbury before he was elected abbot of the
royal monastery of Keculver. Cf. Bede, v. 8, and Hook, Lives of the

Archbishops, vol. i. pp. 178 and 188.
®' See specially the law made by Ina by the advice of the two archbishops,

Hedda and Erconwald :
" Si servus operetur dominica die per prajceptum

domini sui, sit liber." The council of Berkhampstead condemned to a fine

of eighty pence the master who compelled his serf to work on Sunday.
From thence comes the name of Freolsday, or day of freedom, given to'

Sunday. — Lingard, i. 310.

VOL. II. 53
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of the soul of the dying, by giving freedom to the survivors.

Nothing was more frequent in the Codex Diplomaticus of the

Anglo-Saxon period than acts of manumission, and all, or al-

most all, stated the religious motives which produced these

acts, and the religious guarantees which sanctioned them.
The freed slave was offered to God before the altar of the

nearest church, and then declared free in presence of the

monks and the congregation of the faithful. It was upon
the fly-leaf of the book of the Gospels, or some other church-
book, that the charter of affranchisement was registered.^^

The first vindications of individual freedom have thus come
down to us inscribed on the margin of monastic missals, as

the first indications of parliamentary government appear in

the gifts given to monasteries with the sanction of assembled
Witans.

These glorious and persevering apostles of the laws of
God neither despised nor neglected any of the rights of men.
Honor and justice, humanity and pity, knowledge and reason,

were placed along with the new faith and Christian morality

under the safeguard of their precepts and their unwearied
watchfulness. All things fair and lovely and of good report

wnich man has a right to love and desire, after as well as be-

fore his conversion, and more warmly still, being a Christian,

tnan when he was not so— all the natural virtues, all the
legitimate aspirations of the sons of Adam— were appreciated,

claimed, and defended under the forms accessible or possible

in these far-distant days, with an energy, watchfulness, and
courage of which there are few examples in history, by the
monastic apostles of Great Britain.

I have sought out with laborious care, and related with
scrupulous truthfulness, everything that could throw light

on the influence of Christianity, as preached by the monks,
upon the early history of the English people. I have ac-

knowledged that here, as everywhere else, this divine religion

has been too often powerless and inefi'ectual amid the coarse

and perverse inclinations of fallen nature. But I have met
at every step the brilliant victories of self-devotion and faith,

of disinterestedness and purity, of true greatness, true cour-

age, and the most magnanimous charity. And what is still

more wonderful and more consoling is the total absence, not

to be met with in the same degree in the most boasted ages
and circumstances, of everything which degrades or com-

®* Kemble, Saxons in England, vol. i. p. 225.
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promises religion in those who teach and represent it. I as-

sert joyfully that in the lives of so many apostles and ministers

of celestial verity, I have not come upon a single evidence
of fanaticism, of egotism, of baseness, severity, or stupid in-

difference to human sufferings. The student will search in

vain in the records of those forgotten lives for traces of any-

thing narrow, sombre, or pitiless; he will find there nothing
that could enslave or enervate the human heart— nothing
which could wound good sense, reason, or justice— noth-

ing which savors of that arrogant and cruel Pharisaism with
which all priesthoods are attacked or threatened— nothing,

in short, which does not breathe respect for the freedom of

eouls, and the most exquisite sense of honor in all the things

of God.

IV.

But there is yet another result for which we owe jheyper-
them everlasting gratitude. The monastic mission- fected the

aries, while they transformed the morals and faith character

of the Anglo-Saxon conquerors, did nothing to changlngit.

change the native genius of the Teutonic race.

They made of it a nation of Christians more fervent, more
liberal, more docile, and attached to the Church, more mag-
nificent in its gifts to monasteries, more fruitful in saintly

men and women,'^^ than any other contemporary nation ; but
they deprived it of none of its public virtues, none of its bold

and energetic instincts; they did not withdraw from it an
atom of its manful nature, they diminished in nothing the

boldness and independence which have remained up to our
own day the distinguishing characteristics of the English
people.

The influence of a new faith never respected more scrupu-
lously the unity, independence, and powerful originality of

the converted race, of its language, manners, institutions, its

ancient laws, and its national spirit.'^'^

*^ Without speaking of holy bishops, abbots, hermits, &c., twenty-three
kings and sixty queens, princes, or princesses, sprung from the different

Anglo-Saxon dynasties, are reckoned from the seventh to the eleventh cen-
tury among the saints recognized by the Church. No other nation has ever
furnished such a contingent.

^° This is loyally acknowledged by the German Protestant Lappenberg
(vol. i. 132, 144, 629), in contradiction to the superannuated tirades of
Hume, Henry, Soames, and the servum pecus of their copyists in England
and France.
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Augustin and Paulinus, Wilfrid and Theodore, emissariea

of Borne, as they have been called by certain historians, and
who were in reality the most direct agents, the most imme-
diate envoys from the Holy See which had been yet seen in

Christendom, neither introduced nor attempted to introduce
any essential change in the political and social institutions,

so diiferent from those of the Roman world, which the Anglo-
Saxon nation had brought from the shores of Germany, or

found in the smoking ruins of Great Britain. Satisfied with
having deposited in these brave hearts the secrets of eter-

nity, the rules of moral life, and strength to struggle against

the corruption natural to every man born of woman, they
left intact the spirit of the race, so that underneath his

Christian vestment the old Teuton still stood perfect and
complete.

Many times ah'eady in this narrative, following the example
of many other writers, we have remarked upon the singular

unchangeableness of the Anglo-Saxon character. Manners,
vices, virtues, laws, customs, rights, names, titles, tastes, lan-

guage, spirit, even down to its sports and violent exerci&es,

everything that the modern world admires or fears, is at-

tracted or repelled by, in the England of to-day ;
'^^ all ib to

be found in germ or flower in the England of twelve cen-

turies ago. No nation has been less changed by time or

conquest.

All the towns and almost all the villages of modern Eng-
land seem to have existed from the time of the Saxons ; the
names and actual boundaries of parishes, counties or sJiires,

with their sub-divisions, their judicial and political machinery,
their religious and civil life, all date back into the period be-

tween the seventh and tenth centuries.

But the names and external forms are far from being all

that have endured— it is the soul, the glorious and manful
Boul, of the converted Saxon, which reveals itself in the

modern Englishman. Civil virtues altogether unknown to

the enslaved Christians of Rome and Byzantium, and above
ftll, that lofty sentiment of self-respect in certain men and

" " The modern Englishman is already to be found in the Saxon. Each
man in his own house, master of himself, erect and complete, with nothing

to control or encroach upon him."

—

Taine, Histoire de la Litterature An-
glaise. Any wlio read the most faithful and complete picture I know of the

political and social organization of England— that given by M. le Play in

his admirable work, La Reforme Sociale— will be struck with the persist-

ence of the distinctive features of British character and institutions as they

appear among the Saxons.
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certain classes which is the cradle of all liberty, developed
themselves in the shadow of those wonders of humility, self^

abnegation, charity, and piety, of which we have spoken at

such length— and formed the foundation of that public spirit

and those public riglits which have never ceased to grow
amid all the storms and eclipses. Self-government, that is

to say, the proud independence of the free man among his

fellows in the general commonwealth— and parliamentary
government, that is, the unequal division of supreme power
between the crown and the national assemblies — already ex-

isted in their essential elements. When it was needful, by a

natural, though too often momentary, outburst, public free-

dom stepped forth, armed and invincible in the collective

force of individual and local freedom. The common law of

England, that traditional and unwritten code, " the sources
of which are as unknown as those of the Nile," "'"^ plunges its

roots into old Saxon customs, recognized, sanctioned, and
published in those assemblies which were inspired and filled

up by our monks ; and all charters, as well as all ulterior

revolutions, have served only to define and confirm that

ancient and immovable foundation of English freedom.'^^

To hearts thus tempered, and a race thus ruled, Ao-reement

the monastic institution, under the form which it had b'^'tween

adopted in England, must have been in sympathy uc order

and accord, even independently of the religion of epirit'(ff

which it was the fruit and ornament. The monas- ;^"?!°',„
,

k5"X-on in-

teries were types of those great existences, at once stuutions.

individual and collective, founded on a great moral idea, but
supported by great landed property, which are still distinc-

tive features of the social machinery of England ; which
have everywhere been one of the essential conditions of
public freedom ; and which seem as natural to the masculine
and active genius of the ancient Teutonic races as tliey are

alien to modern civilization and incompatible with Cassarism.

For this reason it was to be expected that a natural liking

for monasteries, whose founders had brought from the heart
of Homan slavery a system of common security, spontaneous
freedom, and elective functions entirely in conformity with
the instincts and habits of the Teutonic races, should have
arisen among the Anglo-Saxons.
Hence no doubt sprang that inexhaustible munifi- ^"cg^and

cence, that prodigality, so long displayed by the prodigautj

''=' Expression used by the celebrated Lord Chief-Justice Halea.
'* Cf. EiscuEL, Die Verfassung Englands, p. 25.

53*
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nfthearis- Anglo-SaxoD rojaltv and nobility in its relations
tocracy. with the monastic orders. The possessions of the

Church, which then meant, almost exclusively, the posses-

sions of monasteries, were increased daily by new founda-

tions, or by fresh gifts added to previously existing estab-

lishments. We have already more than once pointed out the

motives of these gifts, as they are expressed in the acts of

the times, or as they are made evident by study of the cir-

cumstances and arrangements which accompanied them.

Motives of -^ profound feeling of the instability and decay
donations, of everything human, and, above all, of material

wealth ;'^^ humble gratitude towards God, from whom every
good gift is held, and to whom a portion of His own blessings

are believed to be restored by improving the conditicn of

His ministers ;
"^ the desire and hope of expiating the faults

of a troubled life, of redeeming the backslidings of human
weakness, and of making restitution of ill-gotten wealth,

either by guaranteeing the livelihood of a class of men ex-

clusively devoted to the service of God and the practice of

virtue,'^ or by securing permanent help and supply for the

poor, the sick, and the forsaken ; in the lack of natural heirs,

the hope of creating a kind of ^piritual posterity, bound to

pray always for the soul of their benefactor ; sometimes, as

in the case of the Childe Ethelbald,'^^ who was an exile before

he was a king, the recollection of and gratitude for benefits

received, and shelter given in the monastic sanctuaiy

;

oftener still the desire of securing for themselves and their

friends a burial-place protected by holy places and holy men,
and which should itself protect a religious community
against the ingratitude and rapacity of the future ;

''^ and,

in short, and always, the certainty of disposing of their lands

for the advantage of the most industrious, useful, and chari-

table of men.

''* " Nihil intulimus in hunc mundum, verani nee auferre quid possumus :

iccirco torrenis ac oaducis ajterna coelestis patriae prsemia nieroanda surrf

Quapropter," &c. — Charter of Aldraed, prince of the Hwiccas, in 759, ap.

Codex Diplomat. JEvi Saxonici, vol. i. " Universa quippe quee hie in prae-

Bcntia nisibus hunianis corporaliter conteniplantur, nihil esse nisi vana,

cadiiea. transitoriaque, ex sacrorum voluniinuni testimoniis certissinie vcrum
patci , . V. tamen cum istis, jeternaliter sine fine niansura alta polorum regna
et vigiier tlurentis paradisi amoeniias niercari a fidelibus queunt. Quaprop-
ter," &c. — Charter of Offa, King of Mercia, in 779, ibid.

'* " Quotiens Sanctis ac veneral)ilibus locis vestris aliquid oifere videmur,
vestra nobis reddinius, non nostra larginiur. Quapropter," &e. — Charter of

Ethelred, King of Essex, 692, 693, ibid,
^® LiNGARD, vol. i. p. 251. ^' See tlie preceding chapter.
" BuKKE, op. cit., p. 225.
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Such were the motives, legitimate and frankly confessed^

which led so many Anglo-Saxon princes, lords, and rich men,
to despoil themselves for the benefit of monasteries. They
may be all summed up in that fine text which the Church
still offers yearly to our meditation :

*' Condudemus eleemosy'

nam in dnu pauperis et ipsa exorahit pro nobis.
^'"'^

But, as has happened everywhere and at all times,

in the history of the Church as well as in that of the the tem-

world, evil rose by the side of the good, and abuses to"ai gifts,

came in with a strong hand under the shelter of the most
salutary customs. It is undeniable that these territorial

grants made to monasteries exceeded the limits of justice

and reason. ^^ Donationes stultissimce," says Bede, speaking

of the gifts of the kings of Northumbria.^*^ Although made
and sanctioned by royal authority, in concert with that of

the parliaments or Witeuagemot, they at last went so far aa

seriously to threaten the public peace.

This will be easily understood by recollecting the nature

of landed property among the Anglo-Saxons. From the Con-

quest, or first establishment of laws of property, besides the

hlot or allods,^^ given to the first occupants, vast territories

were reserved for the public service, or for future division,

the life rent of which alone could be given to free men under
certain conditions. This was called folc-land, the

land of the people, and has been justly compared to and

the ager puhliciis of the Romans.^^ New allods were ^oc-zand.

taken from this, on occasion, to reward or encourage new
services. Thus Benedict Biscop, the young lord who after-

wards became the founder of Wearmouth and Yarrow, re-

ceived from the king lands suitable to his rank, which he did

not hesitate to restore to the king when he became a monk.^^

These territorial grants, whether given to laymen by he-

reditary right, or to religious communities, could only be

granted by the king with the consent of his witan, and in

virtue of a charter or deed resembling a book— from whence
came the name of boc-land, or land given by book. Every-
thing which did not continue part of the folc-land was thus

designated. All donations of land made to the Ch arch —
" Prayer Aitende, taken from Eccli. xxix. 15.
*• See above, p. 562.
«' Lots.
®* Kemble, vol. i. ch. ix. p. 289.
*^ " Cum esset Oswii regis minister, et possessionem terrae suo graduicom-

petentem, illo donante perciperet, despexit militiam cum corruptibili donativo

terrestrem." — Bede, Vita S. Bened., § 1, ap. Op. Min., ii. 140.
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that is to say, to monasteries— were made under this name
and form. Subjects could make no other gifts, as the boc-

land was the only thing in their poAver. Kings might detach
a bit of their own boc-land to make a gift of it, as Egfrid did

to Benedict Biscop;^* but the consent of the witan was
necessary in order to transform any portion of folc-land into

a hereditary and perpetual patrimony .^^

Lands thus given to the monasteries were naturally with-

drawn from those obligations relative to military service

which weighed upon all landed proprietors, as is apparent
from the expressions used by Bede in recording the donation
made by King Oswy when he consecrated his daughter El-

fleda to religious life. Besides his daughter, says the his-

torian, he gave to the Church twelve estates of six families

each, which were freed from earthly military service to fur-

nish to the monks the means of devoting themselves to the

celestial army, and praying for the eternal peace of the
nation.s^

This substitution of the spiritual combats of the celestial

army for the military obligations of other Anglo-Saxon land-

owners was followed or accompanied by a still more important
privilege conferred on the new monastic proprietors. The
folc-land or public domain, when transformed into allods or

boc-lands— that is to say, into individual property— re-

mained subject to all the public or private burdens which
weighed upon the domain, and at the same time became sub-

ject to ordinary imposts when the grant was given to laymen.
But it was exempt from those burdens when given to mon-
asteries ; and when this exemption had not been duly stip-

ulated for in the original donations, deeds were afterwards
drawn out, establishing them in the possession of privileges

which the pious munificence of after generations made it a

duty and pleasure to confer upon the monastic churches.^''

^* " Ut confestim ei terram septuaginta familiarum de suo largitus, monas-
teriiim inibi prEeciperet facere." — Bede, Hist. Abbat., c. 4.

^* LiNGARD, vol. i. p. 250, and Note K, pp. 407-411.
^® " Donatis insuper duodecira possessiunculis terrarum, in quibus ablate

studio militiae tcrrestris ad exercendani militiam coelestem, supplicandumque
pro pace gentis ejus seterna, devotioni sedulse monachorum locus facultasque

suppeteret."— Bede, iii. 24. Kenible and Lingard do not hesitate to sup-

pose that these twelve domains were taken from the folc-land and changed
into boc-land for the advantage of the new monasteries. In the Anglo-Saxon
translation, attributed to King Alfred, the word possessiuncula is translated

boc-land.
*'' The Codex Diplomaticus contains numberless deeds which secure the

land "liberam ab omnibus terrenis difficultatibus, sive a pastu regis, princi-
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It has been seen above that from the end of the seventh
century a council had recognized this assumed exemption of

monasteries from burdens and taxes— excepting only the

three tributes or obligations from which no one was excused,^^

and which regarded the expenses of military expeditions,

and the keeping up of bridges and of fortresses— as a gen-

eral law.

The increasing number of monastic foundations, and the

vast extent of territorial gifts lavished upon them, produced,
at the end of about a century, an alarming result— the

diminution of the military resources of the country. It was
not, as has been said, that the nation became less warlike, or

that a too exclusive regard for religious things had turned
the kings and people of the Heptarchy from their public

duties. But the number of proprietors bound to personal

military service went on diminishing,— on one side, because
of the change of lay lands into privileged monastic posses-

sions; and on the other hand, by the many religious vocations

which arose among the warlike nobility. The prince of the

Anglo-Saxon monks, the illustrious Bede, was the first to

point out this danger, with the frankness which was habitual

to him. " In the midst of the peace and security which we
enjoy," he wrote in 731, "many Northumbrians, some noble,

some humble, put aside their arms, cut their hair, and hasten
to enroll themselves in the monastic ranks, instead of exer-

cising themselves in their military duties. The future will

tell what good will result from this." ^^

Four years afterwards, in his famous letter to the Arch-
bishop of York, which we have quoted at length,^'^ he ex-

presses a much more energetic disapproval. He unveils at

the same time the true character of the evil ; he declares

without hesitation that the defence of the country is endan-
gered by the want of soldiers, and also by the want of public

lands disposable as fiefs to the nobles or veterans. Seduced
by the exemption from taxes, and advantages of every kind

pis, exactoris ... a pastu et refectione omnium accipitrum et falconum in

terra Mercensium," &c.
^^ This is called in the charters " trinoda necessitas, generalis incommo-

ditas, communis labor." See above, p. 607.
** "Qua arridente pace et serenitate temporum, plures in gente Northan-

hunibrorum, taai nobiles quam privati, se suosque liberos, depositis armis,

eatagunt magis, accepta tonsura, monasterialibus ascribere votis, quam bel •

licis exercere studiis. Quae res quem sit liabitura fineni, posterior aetaf vide

bit."— Hist. V. 23.
•° See above, pp. 659-566.
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with which monaatic property was privileged, many of the

nobles had obtained from the kings and witan vast grants of

land in order to found monasteries upon them. Sometimes
foundations were actually made, but without any monastic or
even Christian charter ; the donors collected around them a

handful of their own vassals, or of irregular monks who had
been expelled from true cloisters ; they then called them-
selves abbots, and lived, together with their wives and chil-

dren, on the land extorted from the nation, with no care but
that of their household and material interest. Sometimes
when the grant was obtained it was made use of without any
further thought of its pretended purpose, and no pretence of
a monastery, even under the ludicrous conditions just de-

scribed, was made. For this reason the Venerable Bede im-

plored the king and bishops to proceed, with the aid of the
national assemblies, to the complete abolition of all these
fraudulent and scandalous grants.^^

Ten years after the death of Bede the second Council of

Cloveshove ^^ acknowledged the justice of the great monk's
complaint, but without proposing any effectual remedy for

the unfortunate state of affairs which he had pointed out.

Repression
This couucil cnjoiued the bishops to visit the mon-

of abuses asteries, " if indeed such a name can be given to

Council of houses wliich the tyranny of avarice, to the scandal
Cloveshove. ^^ ^^^^ Christian religion, retains in the hands of

worldly persons, invested with them not by divine ordinance,

but by an invention of human presumption." ^^ The object

of these pastoral visits was to warn the inmates of the pre-

tended communities of the risks run by their souls, and to

provide for the presence of priests in case of any dear'.'y sick-

ness. But nothing indicates that vigorous measures were
taken against the odious abuses which produced those &<>-

called monasteries. Ill-considered grants of public lands, to

false monks, or, as was much more frequent, to powerful lay-

men, continued with impunity to the end of the Anglo-Saxon
period, causing serious disturbances in the development of

®' The Codex Diplomaticus (No. 46) shows us how King Ina of Wessex
took back tlie lands granted by Cissa to Abbot Hean and his sister the Ab-
bess Cille — " Terram . . . reipublicse restituit, nondum constructo monas-
terio in eo, nee ullo admodum oratorio erecto."

*2 See above, p. 607.
®^ " Monasteria, si tamen est fas ea ita nominare, quae temporibus isti?

propter vim tyrannicaa quaadam avaritiae ad religionis Christianas statum mul-
latenus imiuutari possent, id est a saecularibus non divinje legis ordinatione,

Bed liumanae adinventionis presumptioue, utcunique tenetur." — Cap 6.
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the population and the condition of free men, by which the

Danish and Norman invasions were facihtated.^*

But the Council of Cloveshove had other abuses to repress

besides those of secular usurpation. The illustrious Boniface,

then nearly at the end of his glorious career, and whose
vehement remonstrances with King Ethelbald and the pri-

mate of England had specially procured the convocation of
the Council; did not content himself with stigmatizing as

sacrilegious persons and homicides, the laymen, were they
kings or earls, who called themselves abbots of these usurped
monasteries.^^ He pointed out to the bishops their own fail-

ings, amongst others the national vice of drunkenness, from
which even their episcopal dignity did not always protect

the Anglo-Saxon bishops ;^^ he also pointed out in the very
cloisters themselves a culpable luxury and ridiculous abun-
dance of ornament in the vestments of the monks ; and repre-

sented to them that such childish trifles might be an intro-

duction to excesses much more grave, to bad company, to

the abandonment of reading and prayer, and even to de-

bauchery, and the loss of their souls.^'

In accordance with the advice of their iUustrious country-

man, the twelve bishops assembled at Cloveshove, in council

with the King of Mercia and his nobles, forbade monks, and

'* At this period there scarcely remained perhaps an acre of folc-land

that had not been changed into boc-land, under various pretexts. — Kemble,
Ic.

'* " Hie autem qui laicus homo vel imperator, vel rex, vel aliquis, praefec-

torum vel coniitum sasculari potestate fultus, sibi per violentiam rapiat mo-
nasterium de potestate episcopi, vel abbatis, vel abbatissse, et incipiat ipsi vice
abbatis regere et habere sub se monachos et pecuniam possidere, quaejuit
Christi sanguine comparata, talem honiinem nominant antiqui patres rapto-

rem et sacrilegum et liomicidam paupcrum et lupuni diabolum intrantem in

ovile Christi et maximo anathematis vinculo daninandum ante tribunal
Christi."— EpistoJa ad Cuthhertum, p. 351, ed. Plussey. No. 70, ed. Jaffe.

®®"Fertur quoque in parochiis vestris ebrietatis nialuni nimis adsuetum
esse, ut non solum episcopi quidam non prohibeant, sed etiam ipsi nimis
bibentes inebrientur, et alios porrectis poculis majoribus cogant ut inebrien-
tur."

—

Ibid., p. 353.
*" '* Supervacuam et Deo odibilem vestimentorum superstitionem prohi-

bere; quia ilia ornanienta vestium . . . lalissiinis clavis, vermiuin imagini-
bus clavata advcntuin Antichristi . . . prtecurrunt; illius calliditate, per
ministros suos introducere intra claustra monasteriorum fornicationem et

luxuriam clavatorum juvenum, et fceda consortia, et tedium lectionis et ora-
tionis, et perditionem animarum." I give in these two latter notes the com-
plete text as given by Spelman in his Concilia, p. 259, for the end of '.iiis

letter, from the word luxuriam, is omitted in the editions of Serrarius and
Giles. No editor has yet satisfactorily explained what were the clavi and
vermes, the presence of which in the costume of the monks so scandalized
Boniface.
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especially nuns, to make any change in their dress, shoes, or

headdress, which would assimilate their costume to that of
the lay members of society.^^ The same Council forbade
them to frequent the houses of secular persons, or to dwell
in them;^^ it commanded the abbots and abbesses to neglect
no means of preserving in their communities, and the schools

attached to them, the love of study and reading, as the best

preservative against the vanities and lusts of the world,^^*^

and to make of their monasteries an asylum for silence, study,

prayer, and work.^^i It reproved and forbade the introduc-

tion of poets, minstrels, musicians, and clowns into the re-

ligious houses; the prolonged visits of secular persons, who
were allowed to penetrate into and wander about the interior

of the cloister ; the prolonged and luxurious meals, mingled
with buffooneries ;^°2 and especiall}^ that fatal leaning towards
drunkenness, which led them not only themselves to drink to

excess, but to force their lay companions to drink with them.^''^

The Council concludes this humbling enumeration of the

evils which luxury and wealth had introduced into the clois-

ter by a sort of treatise, equally marked by its eloquence and
its good sense, against the false ideas which began to be
general on the subject of alms, or, in other words, on the

moral value of those gifts which constituted the daily increas-

ing wealth of the monasteries. An echo of the generous
protest of Bede in his letter to the Archbishop of York is to

be found in it.^"^* Alms, say the Fathers of the council, when
joined to the appointed penance, help in obtaining from God
a more prompt remission of sin, and bestowal of grace to pre-

vent backsliding; to those who are not great sinners, it

®' "Ut vestibus consuetis, juxta formam prioruni . . . deinceps utantur;
nee imitentur sseculares in vestitu crurum per fasoiolas, nee per coculas in

cireumdatione capitis modopalliilalieorum contra niorem Eeclesise."— Cap. 28.
»3 Cap. 29.
100 4 4 Ut per faniilias suas lectionis studium indesinenter in plurimorum

pectoribus versetur . . . coereeantur et exerceantur in scholis pueri dilec-

tionem sacrae seientiaa." — Cap. 7.

'*" " Ut sint juxta vocabulum nominis sui, honesta silentium, quietorum
atque pro Deo laborantium habitacula . . . orantium, legentiuiu, Deumque
laudantium."— Cap. 20.

"*^ " Non sint ludicraruni artium receptacula . . . poetarum, citharista-

rum, niusicoruni, scurrarum. . . . Non liabeant saeculares quique vagandi
licentiam . . . per interiora nionasterii domuneula." — Cap. 20.

103 uut monasteriales sive ecclesiastiei ebrietatis malum non sectentur.

. . . Neque alios cogant intemperanter bibere. . . . Sint convivia neque deli-

ciis vel seurrilitatibus mixta . . . et ut . . . potationibus ebriosorum mora
non serviant."— Cap. 21.

*^* See above, p. 665.
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answers the purpose of insuring in heaven the reward due

to their innocence and charity. But alms are not given in

order that those who receive them may give themselves up
to excess in eating and drinking.^*^^ Nor can any ahns which

are given with the intention of purchasing greater license

in the future be of any efficacy to redeem even the smallest

of sins. Alms are a work of pity. He who has pity in his

soul must do his alms at his own expense, and not by rob-

bing his neighbor. To offer to God gifts stained with vio-

lence and cruelty, is to irritate instead of appeasing divine

justice. For the wise man has said, *• To give alms at the

expense of the poor, is like killing the son in presence of his

father." i"'^ Even to suppose that Divine justice is venal, is

a means of provoking it to strike severely and promptly. The
common saying, that certain persons give daily offerings to

God in order that they may give themselves up to sin with

impunity, is therefore a great mistake. Those who foolishly

imagine that the celestial Judge will balance their gifts

against their continued crimes are blind indeed. It will be

of no use to them to give their goods to God, so long as they

give themselves to the devil.^^''

The Council insists at length upon the necessity of inces-

sant preaching to all, that alms can never take the place of

contrition, nor of the canonical penalties imposed for the ex-

piation of sins. It energetically condemns those who hope
to acquit themselves of their penances by the intervention

of others who shall fast or sing psalms on their account—
that is to say, the monks supported by their gifts. It is the

flesh which has sinned which ought to be punished. To
allow sinners to believe the contrary would be to ruin

them by corrupt adulation. For if a man could redeem his

faults by money, and satisfy the justice of God by the deeds
of another, then justice would indeed be venal, and the rich

would be saved more easily than the poor, in defiance of the

105 *' j^on sit quoque elecmosyna illius ad hoc esurient! data, ut se ipsim
comessationibus ebrietatibusque iliicitis supra rnoduui ingiirgitet."— Cap. .G.

•"6 " Eleemosyna quae fit ex substantia pauperuui, quasi qui inactat filiuin

in conspectu patris sui."— Eccl. xxxiv. 24^.

107 I'jv^Qj^
jj(j jjQ(^ gjjjg dubio dandas, ut quaelibet vel minima saltern peccata

eo licentius cuiquam agere liceat, quo vel ipse vel alius quilibet pro eo elee-

mosynas faciat. . . . Ne per hoc quod venaleni Dei justitiani ponat, ab
eadem non solum acrius, sed citius juxta merita istius judicetur. Non sint,

ut gcneraliter dicatur, eleeniosynae ad hoc dataj. . . . Frustra suas tantum
eleemosynas et non intermixta flagitia supernum pensare judicera cseco suo

libitn volunt et optant . . . sua Deo dare videntur, sed se ipsos diabolo pe*

flagitia dare non dubitantur."— Cap. 26.

VOL. II. 54
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express words of Scripture. Let no man deceive himself

thus, for God deceives no man ; and, as has been said by Hia

Apostle, we shall all appear on the same level before the

tribunal of Christ.ios

It is thus evident that the chiefs of the Anglo-Saxon Church,
who all came from the monastic order, were the first to pro-

test against false interpretations and evil applications of the

doctrine of alms. They protested at the same moment, and
before the event, against the calumnies and exaggerations

heaped by an unjust and ungrateful posterity upon the ava-

rice and greed of ecclesiastical corporations and the hypoc-

risies and evil influence of the cloister.

But the abuses which their watchful and paternal authori-

ty thus endeavored to assail and repress, were without one
single exception to be attributed to the relaxation of rule

which too much and too sudden wealth had introduced into

the monasteries.

And all was not yet said. For this wealth brought with
it other dangers besides tha.t of internal laxity. It awakened
universal covetousness. Sometimes the natural heirs of the

lawful abbot of a monastery came after his death and vio-

lently seized the monastic lands, under pretence that the

abbey had been the property of the deceased, and that they
bad a right to its inheritance, on the sole condition of sup-

porting the monks.^*^^ Sometimes kings and princes installed

themselves in a great monastery as in a place of rest and
recreation, with all their surroundings, their train of officials,

huntsmen, footmen, and grooms, who, along with horses,

hawks, and dogs, had to be lodged, fed, and provided with
vehicles, as is proved by the charters, which, while exempt-
ing certain monasteries from this charge, prove how habitual

and burdensome it had become.^^^ Again there were other

kings still more exacting and formidable, who revoked the

losiijpgg^
illius caro qu£B illicita ac nefanda contraxit desideria, ipsam hie

in prsesenti punire juxta modum reatus sui debet. . . . De hoc prolixius ideo

disputandum est, quia nuper quidam dives, petens reconciliationem pro niag-

no sui facinore . . . quod superni judicis quotidie justitiam inter se quasi

venalem statuere. . . . Antequum plures vestra errabunda aduiatione iuipli-

cantur et dodueantur ad perniciem." — Cap. 27.
'"' Sonietiiing of a similar character has been seen in the Irish monas-

teries of the family of St. Columbkill, where there were two lines of abbots,

the one secular and hereditary, the other ecclesiastical and according to the

rule. See p. 119.
'"^ " Pastus regum et principum, ducum et prsefectorum, exactorum, equo-

runi et falconum, accipitrum et canum . . . et omnes difficultates regalia V2l

Bsecularis servitii."— Codex Diplom., n. 288.
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gifts made by their predecessors, and reclaimed the lands
given by them ; setting forth their pretensions and the coun-
ter-plea of the monks before the Witenagemot, the decisions
of which were not always in conformity with the rights of
the weak. The nobles and great personages, too, often fol-

lowed the example of the kings— they reclaimed the lands
given to the monasteries by their fathers, or seized upon
others which lay at hand, leaving traces of their depreda-
tions in the many acts which enforce restitution more or less

tardy, but at the same time proving that violence and rapaci-

ty had too often the advantage over the pious munificence
of former benefactors.

Sometimes the prelates themselves abused their authority
by making over to their relatives a portion of the conventual
patrimony. In short, the local and intestinal wars which
were so frequent at this period were waged specially at the
expense of the monastic lands,^^^ which were always the best
cultivated and the most populous, and consequently offered

a richer and more attractive prey to the spoiler. This fact

explains the singular fluctuations of prosperity to which the

monasteries were subject, though their perseverance, their

laborious and economical system, their paternal care of the
agricultural population, were almost always sufficient lo

restore their impaired fortunes. The twice-repeated accu-
sation of St. Boniface, when, in his letters to King Ethelbald
and the Archbishop of Canterbury, he distinguishes England
as the country in which the monks were subjected to the
harshest bondage, on account of the exactions and forced
labor required from them by the royal officials for public
buildings, is much less comprehensible. He speaks of these
oppressions as of a novelty unknown under the ancient kings,
and in the other countries of Christendom; no trace of them
is to be found in contemporary documents ; but the evidence
of the great Boniface, so attentive an observer of every-
thing that concerned the Church in his native country, is too

grave to be set altogether aside.^^^

"' All these causes of the ruin or deterioration of monastic property are
well explained by Lingard, Antiquities, vol. i. pp. 226 and 253-256.

ivi a Dicitur quod praefecti et comites tui majorem violentiam et servitu-

tem monachis et sacerdotibus irrogent, quam casteri ante Christiani regea
fecissent."— Epist. ad Ethelhaldum, No. 59. " De violenta quoque mona-
chorum servitute, operibus et Eedificiis regalibus, quae in toto mundo Chris-
tianorum non auditur facta, nisi tantum in genere Anglorum : quod sacerdo-
tibus Dei non tacendum nee consentiendum est, quod inauditum malum est

praeteritis seculis."— Epist. ad Cuthbertum, No. 70, ed. Jaflfe.
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Property has been in England, as elsewhere, the condition

and guarantee of freedom for the Church as well as for cor-

porations and individuals. But the burdens, the abuses, the

excesses, the privileges which property brings with it, have
been in England more than anywhere else, and at all periods,

the great danger of the Church, and it is upon this rock that

the monastic ark has perished, drawing with it in its ship-

wreck the whole Catholic Church of England. In this lies a

terrible mystery, a problem of which our fathers did not

sufficiently understand the gravity and difficulty. To solve

it would have demanded from the heads of the Church, and
especially of the religious orders, an amount of discernment,

moderation, and prudence easier to dream of than to find.

But the reaction which raised up the holy founders of mendi-
cant orders, and which always burns in some souls, enamoured
of the primitive but transitory simplicity of the great ceno-

bitical foundations, is but too easily imaginable. " My breth-

ren," said the greatest monk of our century, preaching at

the inauguration of one of his new establishments— "my
brethren, if I knew that our house would grow rich, even by
your savings, I should rise to-night and set fire to it, at its

four corners."

V.

Fatal wealth ! let us repeat with this great man— fatal

wealth, the daughter of charity, of faith, of a generous and
spontaneous virtue, but the mother of covetousness, envy,
robber}^, and ruin ! Scarcely a century had run since the

modest and sober beginning of the Church and monastic or-

der in England— and already the honorable and undisputed
voices of saints, such as Boniface and Bede, are raised to

indicate the danger, though without perceiving its cause.

The leprosy was already there. In the fulness of youth, at

the height of health, the germ of mortality appeared. The
day was to come when the poisonous fruit should be gathered
by greedy and bloody hands. The day was to come when a

monster, who resembled at once Caligula and Heliogabalus,

a Henry VIIL, with his cowardly courtiers and debased peo-

ple, should arm himself with the pretext of the exorbita'nt

wealth of religious corporations in order to annihilate, and
drown in blood and slavery, the work of Augustin, Wilfrid,

and Bede,
I think I have a right to despise the insinuations of those
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who have dared to accuse me of desiring to absolve or miti-

gate the crime of those sacrilegious bandits— those cow-

ardly spoilers who, in England as in all the rest of Europe,
have made a prey of the patrimony of the Church. But
who will not regret with mc that the Church, which alone

had the necessary discernment and authority, should not her-

self have set limits, at a suitable moment, to the unlimited

increase of wealth in the monastic corporations? The in-

crease was lawful, natural, often even involuntary, but dan-

gerous and exorbitant. The Church could and ought to have
understood this. The Church, with her supernatural insight,

her divine authority, her maternal omnipotence, could and
ought to have forestalled the danger by warning prohibitions,

by a just division of the superfluities of great orders and
rich communities, either to the advantage of the poor, of

public beneficence, of the inferior and neglected clergy, or

any other social service or necessity.

No man can say from what evils and crimes the world
might have been spared if the Church, which was destined

to be the chief victim, had been beforehand with the spoilers

;

had baffled their hatred and disarmed their treachery by
taking from them this specious pretext ; arresting with a
prudent and steady hand the rising tide of ecclesiastical

wealth, and saying, " Hitherto shalt thou come, but no far-

ther ; and here shall thy proud waves be stayed." ^^^

Disinterestedness is, above all others, the virtue of a
priest; voluntary poverty has always been the unfailing

source of the influence and power of monks. In this they
have always been able— they will always be able — to re-

new and revive their strength. It was this thought that

comforted the great soul of Mabillon, the most illustrious of

modern Benedictines, in those generous lamentations which
dropped from his pen after the narrative of the conquest of

England by the monks, and which may stfll be applied to so

many other Catholic countries which the scythe of Vandalism
nad not yet assailed in his day:—

" Ah ! if Gregory or Augustin could but live again, and
see these lands to-day ! What a sad glance would they
throw upon the fruits of their wasted labors, the scattered

stones of the sanctuary, the house of prayer changi^d into

the abode of desolation ! It is not that we weep the lost

wealth of the Church ; it is not our sacked and overthrovm

"' Job xxxviii. 11.

64*
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monasteries that the Benedictines regret. No ; but we
groan over the fate of our brethren, rent from the bosom of

the Catholic Church and rooted in heresy. God grant that

we might buy their return by the price of all that might
once liave been ours. What would not the Church give,

what would not our order sacrifice, to gain the souls of our
brethren, and enrich ourselves in the poverty of Christ !

" ^^^

It was from the Benedictine ranks, purified by toil and a

frugal life, or from the bosom of other orders given by God
to the Church to defend and console her, that the new mis-

sionaries came who, in the age of Mabillon, returned upon
English soil, a thousand years after the companions of Augus-
tin and the disciples of Columba. Far from being received,

as their predecessors had been by the Anglo-Saxon pagans,
with magnanimous and intelligent tolerance, they had noth-

ing to expect of the Protestant English but martyrdom, often

preceded by the horrors of a lengthened captivity, and by
tortures unknown to savages. Nevertheless, daily some monk
crossed the sea, and landed disguised and by night upon
the soil where Augustin and the monks of Mont Coelius had
planted in broad day the cross of Jesus Christ, now banished
and denied by Christian England. Not far from the old wasted
and confiscated monasteries, be began, at the risk of his life,

the clandestine practice of that worship which the envoys of

Gregory the Great had openly celebrated ; he distributed

the bread of life and truth to some sheep of the little flock

which had survived persecutions more atrocious and pro-

longed than those of Decius or Diocletian, to keep and trans-

mit to our free and happier days the yet warm ashes of the

truth. They came from Prance, they came from Belgium.
Italy, and even from Spain, to gather these bloody laurels,

striving for them with exiles of the English race. They were
A Spanish discovercd, questioned, tortured, and then mur-

^neralTr- dercd, with all the refinements of infernal cruelty,
tyred by Amoug many others, let us name a Spaniard, George

"* " Ah ! si modo in illas terras redivivi venirent Gregorius et Augustinus !

quibus oculis intuerentur laborum suorum fructus dissipates, disperses lapi-

des sanctuarii, et domos orationis factas domos desolationis ! Neque vero
lugemus amissas illic Ecclesise amplissimas opes . . . neque nos Benedictini

jam dolemus monasteria nostra dii-epta et eversa; sed ingemiscimus, quod
fratres nostros a grenaio Ecclesias Catholica^ avulsos et in schismate obfirma-

tos videamus. Utinam cessione omnium rerum, olim nostrarum, eos ad nos
redituros comparare nobis liceretl Quidni Ecclesia, quidni ordo noster ultro

cederet bonis, olim suis, ad lucrandos fratres, cum Christus propter nos
egenus factus sit, ut nos ejus inopia ditaremurl "— Ann. Bened., 1. ix. c. 44.
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Gervaise, who, captured and questioned by the me Kng

judges of Mary Stuart's miserable son upon his I'^'i "' 1*^08.

profession, answered, " I am a Benedictine monk, of that or«

der which of old converted England to the Christian faith."

He renewed this profession at the foot of the gibbet ou
which he was hung, and from which he was taken down be-

fore he had yielded his last breath that his side might be
opened, his heart torn out, and his feet cut off, in order to

teach foreign monks who should venture to intrude on Eng-
lish soil, what sufferings should prevent their return to their

native country .^^^ " But," says the Spanish Benedictine wlio

has added this tale to the glorious annals of his order, "what
heart among us does not feel itself inspired by this example
to suffer for Christ, and to repeat the sacred text, * How
beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of those who carry

good tidings, who publish peace.' Besides," continues the

Castilian annalist, " if there is any undertaking which be-

longs above others to the order of St. Benedict, it is the
mission to England, for our fathers conquered that island to

Christ by their preaching and by their blood. They pos-

sessed there a crowd of monasteries, illustrious among the

most illustrious in Europe. When generals and captains in

arms desire to animate their soldiers for the battle, they re-

mind them of their past exploits, of their victories, of the

glory of their nation, the safety and honor of their wives and
children. It seems to me that our father Benedict, from the
height of heaven, speaks thus to his monks. He reminds
them that England was brought within the pale of the
Church by St. Gregory and the monk-apostles of that island.

He commands the monks of all his congregations to return
there for the honor of religion, that the faith planted by the
hands of his sons may not be brought to nothing ; not to for-

get how many souls sigh after religious life ; and to carry
help to our mother, the holy Church, so cruelly persecuted
by heresy." ^^^

But let us turn our saddened eyes away from that terrible

future, so different, and still so distant, from the time of
which we have just spoken. Notwithstanding the dangers

'*'' " Como amenaqando a los monges de EspaSa que no passen a aquella
isla; por que ellos padeceran Jos misnios tormentos y no tendran pies para
bolver a su tierra." — Yepes, Coronica General de S. Benito, 1609, vol. L
p. 448.

"* Yepes, I. c.
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and abuses which, in the interests of truth, must be ac-

knowledged to have existed from the beginning of monastic
missions, long centuries of faith and fervor, of union with the

Roman Church and Catholic Christendom, succeeded the
beautiful beginning of converted England. Abundant har-

vests were produced during these centuries in the furrows
ploughed by the disciples of Augustin and Bede. Before it

settled into the great nation which the world admires and
envies, furnished with the noblest and wisest institutions

that men have ever known, with a literature rich in unrivalled

genius, and power greater than that of ancient Rome, Eng-
land had to become the great base ^of operation for the spir-

itual conquests of the Papacy, the great centre of Christian

missions. By her the Roman Church moved, enlightened,

and subdued the centre and north of Europe; and it was by
her means that the German and Scandinavian peoples, still

plunged in the darkness of heathenism, were brought into

the Christian faith.

The first-fruits of the monastic seed sown by the hand of
the great monk Gregory in the bosom of the Anglo-Saxon
race, was the great apostle and martyr Winifred, whose
Latin name, Bonifacius, the benefactor, so exactly expressed
his glorious career. It was he who was chosen by God to

carry the light of truth, the flame of love, the spirit of mar-

tyrdom, into the cradle of his ancestors, the depths of those

German forests, happily impenetrable by the enslaved Ro-
mans, from whence came the freedom, thought, and life of
Catholic nations, and with these the Christian civilization of
two worlds.



BOOK XV.

IHE ANGLO-SAXON NUNS.

« Quali colombe dal disio chiamate
Con 1' all aperte e ferme al dolce nido
Volan, per 1' acr dal voler portate."

Dante, Inferno, c. S.

•• Indi, como orologio che ne chiami
Nell' ora che la sposa di Dio surge
A mattinar lo sposo, perclife 1' ami,

Che 1' una parte e 1' altra tira ed urge
Tin tin sonaudo con si doce nota
Che '1 ben disposto spirto d' amor turge;

Cosi vid" io la gloriosa ruota
Moversi e render voce a voce in tempra
Ed in dolezza ch' esser non pu6 nota

Se non cola dove '1 gioir s' insempra."
Paradiso, c. 10,

** Come, pensive nun, devout and pure,
Sober, Bteadfast, and demure."

Milton, Penaeroio,

I.

Convents of women as numerous and important as the monasteries of msn,
— Important position of women among the Teutonic races.— Contrast

with the Romans of tlie Empire. — Among the Anglo-Saxons, descendants

of the Cimbri, the influence of women even greater and happier than in

otlier nations. — Importance of dynastic alliances. — Anglo-Saxon queens.

The Teutonic barbarians, though less corrupt than the Romans, nevertheless

required an immense etfort of the Christian apostles to conquer their sen-

sual excesses. — The debt owed by women to Christianity. — The Church

could only emancipate women by the ideal of Christian virginity.— This

virginity nowhere more honored than among the Anglo-Saxons. — Influ-

ence and authority of abbesses. They appear in the national councils.—
Ceremonial of the solemn benediction of a nun.

II.

Anglo-Saxon queens and princesses in the cloister. — The first nuns trained

in France, at Faremoutier, Jouarre, and Chelles. — Saint Botulph and the

two East Anglian princesses at Chelles.

645
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Each dynasty of the Heptarchy supplies its share of virgins, wives, and

widows.

The Northumbrian nuns already well known, except Bega. — Legend of this

princess, an Irishwoman by birth. — Perpetual confusion of history and

tradition.

The Ascings, or princesses of the Kentish dynasty. — Ethelburga, Queen of

NortliumLria, afterwards foundress of Lyminge. — Her sister Eadburga,

and her niece Eanswida, foundress of Folkestone.— The legend of Dom-
neva and her brothers. — The hind's run in the Isle of Thanet. — Great

popularity of St. Mildred.— Legend of the box on the ear.— Mildred's

sisters. — Milburga and the dead child.

The Mercian princesses.— The race of the cruel Penda furnished the great-

est number of saints and nuns. — Three of his daughters nuns, and four

of his granddaughters saints.

The Vffings of East Anglia. — The three daughters of King Anna who fell

in battle. — Withburga and her community fed on hind's milk. — Three

generations of saints of the race of Odin at Ely, which had for its tliree

first abbesses a Queen of Northumbria, a Queen of Kent, and a Queen of

Mercia. — Wereburga, the fourth sainted Abbess of Ely, and the shepherd

of Weedon.

Nuns of the race of Cerdic in Wessex ; the wife and sisters of King Ina. —
St. Cuthburga, foundress of Winbourne. — The monastery of Frideswida,

a West Saxon princess, is the cradle of the University of Oxford : the kiss

of the leper.

III.

Literary, biblical, and classical studies among the Anglo-Saxon nuns—
chiefly at Barking, under Abbess Hildelida. St. Aldhelm addresses to

them his Eulogy of Virginity ; his letters to other nuns. — Winbourne,

another centre of intellectual activity. — Abbess Tetta and her five hun-

dred nuns ; the novices dance on the tomb of their mistress.

IV.

Winbourne, a double monastery. — Origin of these singular institutions. -•'

They flourished chiefly in the Irish colonies in Gaul ; from thence intro-

duced into England. — A monastery of men joined to every great abbey

of women, and always governed by the abbess. — Interdicted by Arch-

bishop Theodore. — The double monasteries disappeared after the Danish

invasion ; resemblance to the boys' schools managed by young girls in the

United States. — In the seventh and eighth centuries no disorders are re-

marked in them except at Coldingham. — What were the abuses of the

Anglo-Saxon cloisters. — Splendor of dress ; attempts upon the modesty

of the nuns foreseen and punished by Anglo-Saxon legislation. — Decrees

of Archbishop Theodore and Egbert against the criminal relations of tha

clergy with nuns ; their importance should not be exaggerated.
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V.

The letters of St. Boniface contain the surest accounts of the state of soul*

in the Anglo-Saxon cloisters.— All there was not calm and happiness.

—

Tender and impassioned character of the letters addressed hy the nuns to

Boniface and his companions. — The not less affectionate answers of the

missionaries.— The three Buggas and the two Eadburgas. — Earnest de-

sire to make pilgrimages to Rome. — Grievances of the Abbess Eangytha

and her daughter.— How St. Lioba became connected with St. Boniface.

— Other letters written to the saint by his friends : Cena, Egburga. —
Lamentation of a nun for the absence of her brother.

VI.

Excesses of feeling vanish before death, but death itself does not put an end

to the sweet friendships of the cloister. — St. Galla. — Hilda and her

friend; Ethelburga and her friend; the daughters of Earl Puch. — Visions

of light. — The daughter of tlie King of Kent and the lay sister at Fare-

moutier. — The shining shroud at Barking ; the extinguished lamp.

VII.

History has preserved only these names, but many others have disappeared

after glorifying the Church and their country. — Masculine character of

these Anglo-Saxon nuns : their monastic ideal unites the types of man,

woman, and child.

Conclusion. — The whole ancient Catholic world has perished except the

army of sacrifice.— Number and endurance of contemporary vocations.

I.

" Hark how I'll bribe you : . . .

Ay, with such gifts that heaven shall share witn you;
. . . "With true prayers
That shall be up at heaven and enter there
Ere sunrise— prayers from preserved souls.
From fasting maids, whose minds are dedicate
To nothing temporal."

Shakespkare, Measurefor Measure.

I HAD supposed my task at an end ; but I hear the sound
aa of a choir of sweet and pure voices which seem to reproach
me for having left in the shade one side of the great edifice

which I have undertaken to reconstruct in thought. These
voices have no plaintive sound. But they are full of a soft

and overpowering harmony which has not been suflBciently

celebrated before men. The souls whose sentiments they
utter do not complain of being forgotten ; it is their chosen
condition and desire. They have made greater sacrifices

than that of a place in the memory of men. Strength, veiled
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by gentleness, is in their very breath. Their appearance in

history is characterized by something clear and firm, sober

yet animated, as well as by that sacrifice of life in its flower,

which is of all things in the world the most touching. These
are the daughters of the Anglo-Saxon kings and lords, and
with them, a true nation of virgins, voluntary prisoners of

the love of God,^ and consecrated to monastic life in cloisters

which rival in number and influence the monasteries of men,
the most important centres of Christian life.

We have already seen how, outside their communities, and
mingled in the current of the historical events of their time,

several of those vigorous women, those wise virgins and
spiritual warriors, have left their trace in the history of their

country. But such isolated figures do not suflice for an at-

tentive study of the state of souls and things in times so dis-

tant. Account must be made of other personages of the same
order, and above all as much as is possible of the feminine

army which is arrayed by the side of those queens and prin-

cesses. The crowd must be penetrated in any attempt to

trace this fruitful and powerful branch of the monastic family,

and in default of exact and precise details, which are rarely

to be found, an efi"ort, at least, must be made to seize the

salient points, and to bring out such features of their life as

may touch or enlighten posterity.

And, in the first place, to give any exact representation

of the Anglo-Saxon nuns as they appeared in their own con-

sciousness and to the eyes of their countrymen, the

piaKd'by important part played by women among the Teutonic

TmoiK^the races must be borne in mind. Nothing had more
Teutonic astoiiishcd the Romans than the austere chastity of

the German women 5^ the religious respect of the
men for the partners of their labors and dangers, in peace as

well as in war ; and the almost divine honors with which they
surrounded the priestesses or prophetesses, who sometimes
presided at their religious rites, and sometimes led them to

combat against the violators of the national soil.^ When the

' " That voluntary prison into which they threw themselves for the love
of God."— BossDBT, Exorde du Sermon sur Jesus Christ comme Sujet de
Scandale.

* " Severa illic matrimonia : nee uUam niorum partem magis laudaveris.

. . . Ne se mulier extra virtutuni cogitationes, extraque bellorura casus putet,
ipsis incipientis matrimonii auspiciis admonetur, venire se laborum periculo-
rumque sociam, idem in pace, idem in prselio passuram ausuramque. • . .

Paucissima in tam numerosa gente adulteria."— Tacit., De Mor. German.^
c. 18, 19.

' Ibid., c. 8. Cf. CiESAR, De Bell. Gall., i, 50, 5L
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Roman world, undermined by corruption and imperial des-

potism, fell to pieces like the arch of a cloaca, there is no
better indication of the difference between the debased sub-

jects of the empire and their conquerors, than tliat sapctity

of conjugal and domestic ties, that energetic family feeling,

that worship of pure blood, which are founded upon the dig-

nity of woman, and respect for her modesty, no less than upon
the proud independence of man and the consciousness of per-

sonal dignity. It is by this special quality that the barbari&ns

showed themselves worthy of instilling a new life into the

West, and becoming the forerunners of the new and Christian

nations to which we all owe our birth.

Who does not recall those Cimbri whom Marius Especially

had so much trouble in conquering, and whose
'J^°"f.*'*^

women rivalled the men in boldness and heroism ?
f=^'^°"

.

Those women, who had followed their husbands to ants of the

the war, gave to the Romans a lesson in modesty ^™^"-

and greatness of soul of which the future tools of the tyrants

and the Caesars were not worthy. They would surrender
only on the promise of the consul that their honor should be
protected, and that they should be given as slaves to the

vestals, thus putting themselves under the protection of those

whom they believed virgins and priestesses. The great be-

ginner of democratic Dictatorship refused : upon which they
killed themselves and their children, generously preferring

death to shame.* The Anglo-Saxons came from the same
districts bathed by the waters of the Northern Sea, which
had been inhabited by the Cimbri,^ and showed themselves
worthy of descent from them, as much by the irresistible

onslaught of their warriors, as by the indisputable power of
their women. No trace of the old Roman spirit which put a

wife in manu, in the hand of her husband, that is to say,

under his feet, is to be found among them. Woman is a per-

son and not a thing. She lives, she speaks, she acts for her-

self, guaranteed against the least outrage by severe penalties,

and protected by universal respect. She inherits, she dis-

poses of her possessions — sometimes even she deliberates,

she fights, she governs, like the most proud and powerful of

* Florcs, 1. iii. c. 3.

* " Proximi Oceano Cimbri tenent, parva nunc civitas, sed gloria ingens."
— De Moribus German., c. 37. Jutland, Schleswig, and Holstein, from
whence came the Jutes, Angles, and Saxons, bore the name of the Cirabrio

Chersonese.
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men.^ The influeDce of women has been nowhere more effec-

tual, more fully recognized, or more enduring than among
the Anglo-Saxons, and nowhere was it more legitimate or

more happy.
From the beginning of Christianity, women everywhere

became, as has been seen at every page of this narrative, the

active and persevering, as well as daring and unwearied
assistants of the Christian apostles ; and when the conver-

sion of the race was complete, no Fredigond appeared, as

among the Gallo-Franks, to renew the evil behavior of the

Roman empresses. If there existed among these queens and
princesses certain violent and cruel souls, there was not one
who could be accused of loose morals or immodest inclina-

tions. The national legend is here in perfect accord with

the monastic, and popular tradition with history. From the

beautiful Rowena, sister of the first conqueror Hengist, to

the famous Countess Godiva— from the daughter of Ethel-

bert, who carried the faith into Northumbria, to the wife of

Ina, who procured the conversion of her husband— we en-

counter, with few exceptions, only attractive and generous
figures, in whom beauty and modesty meet together, and the

gentleness natural to woman is allied with an energy which
reaches heroism.

From this fact arises the extreme importance attached

by the Anglo-Saxons to matrimonial alliances which united

among themselves the various sovereign dynasties, and the

nations or tribes whose local independence and glorious rec-

ollections were personified by them. These unions, by re-

newing periodically the ties of a common nationality, gave to

the princesses of the race of Odin the office of mediatrix and
peacemaker to a degree which justifies the touching sur-

name given to woman in the primitive poetry of the Anglo-

Saxons, where she is described as freodowehhe, she who
weaves the links of peace.''

Thence, too, arose the great position held by the queens
in all the states of the Anglo-Saxon confederation. Possess-

ing a court, legal jurisdiction, and territorial revenue on her

® In this respect there was no difference between the victors and tlie van-

quished. Women had always occupied an important place among the Brit-

ons, and often reigned and fought at tlieir liead ; witness Boadicea immor-
talized by Tacitus. Free women, married and possessing five acres of land,

voted in the public assemblies of the clans or tribes of Britain.— Ancient

Laws of Cambria— ap. Palgkave and Lappenberg.
'' Beowulf, verse 3880.
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own account,^ surrounded with the same homage, sometimes
invested with the same rights and authority as the sover-

eign, his wife took her place by his side in the political and
religious assemblies, and her signature appeared in acts of

foundation, in the decrees of the councils and in the charters,

sometimes followed by those of the king's sisters, or other
princesses of the royal house. Sometimes these royal ladies,

associated, as they were among the Teutons of whom Taci-

tus speaks, in all their husbands' cares, labors, and dangers,
gave all their efforts, like Ermenilda of Mercia, to the conver-
sion of a still heathen kingdom;^ sometimes, like Sexburga
in Wessex, they exercised the regency with full royal au-

thority, and almost manly vigor.^^ There is no instance of
a Woman reigning alone by hereditary right or by elec-

tion. But the mysterious act which ended the days of
the Northumbrian Osthryda,^' Queen of the Mercians, re-

minds us that we are in the country where Mary Stuart, the
first who ever lost a crowned head on a scaffold, was to prove
that women were there destined to all the greatness and all

the calamities of supreme power.
At the same time it would be a strange delusion to sup-

pose that the traditional respect shown by the Teutonic races
to woman, or to certain women, was sufBdently strong or
universal to restrain all the excesses of the most formidable
passion and most imperious instinct of fallen humanity,
among the Anglo-Saxons. Of all the victories of Christianity
there is none more salutary and more necessary, and at the
same time none more hardly and painfully won, than that
which it has gained, gained alone and everywhere, though
with a daily renewed struggle, over the unregulated inclina-

tions which stain and poison the fountains of life. Its divin-

ity here shows itself by a triumph which no rival philosophy,

* Lappenberg, vol. i. p. 564.
* See above, p. 340.
'" Sexburga, widow of the King of Wessex, Kinewalk, was made Queen-

Regent by her husband at his death in 673. " Nee deerat mulieri spiritus
ad obeunda regni munja. Ipsa novos exercitus moliri, veteres tenere in

officio, ipsa subjectos clementer moderari, hostibus minaciter infreinere,
prorsus omnia facere, ut nihil prseter sexum discerneres. Verumtamen plus
quam femineos animos anliehinteni vita destituit, vix annua potestate per-
functara."— Guill. Malmesb., i. 32; llic. Cieenc, ii. 40.
" "A suis, id est MLTciorum iiriniatihus, interempta."

—

Bede, v. 24.
"Crudeliter necaverunt." — Matth. VVestmonast., ad. ann. 696. See in

pp. 299, 414, 420, what we have said of her, and her devotion to her
uncle, St. Oswald, and her husband Ethelred, the friend of Wilfrid, who
abdicated to become a monk at Bardeney.
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no adverse doctrine, has ever equalled, or will ever aspire to

equal. No doubt the barbarians, according to the testimony
of the Fathers, were more chaste than the Romans of the

Empire. To succeed in introducing a respect for modesty
and priestly celibacy in the midst of the. corruptions of im-

perial Rome — to raise in the midst of the universal debase-

ment the type of virginity consecrated to G-od— religion

needed an amount of strength, majesty, and constancy, which
the terrible wrestle maintained for three centuries could

alone have given to it.

Neither was it a briefer easy enterprise to offer and place

the yoke of continence upon the shoulders of a barbarous
race, in proportion as they seized their prey, and established

themselves as masters of the future. It was a glorious and
painful task to struggle da}^ by day in that terrible confusion,

in the desperate obscurity of the tempest, against an in-

numerable band of victors, inflamed by all the lusts of

strength and conquest, and poisoned even by contact with
their victims. The struggle was long, glorious, difficult, and
triumphant. It was no longer the unnatural debauchery and
monstrous orgies of the Roman empire which had to be de-

nounced
; but there remained the vile and gross inclina-

tions, the brutally disordered appetites of human and savage
nature. There are excesses and crimes which, though not

set forth in the pages of Petronius and Suetonius, though
seen only in glimpses through the articles of a peniten-

tiary, the canons of a council, the mutilated text of a legend
or chronicle, reveal no less gulfs of shame and sorrow. The
Teutons were more respectful than the Orientals or Romans
to those women whom they considered their own equals or

superiors ; but who shall say what was the fate of those of

inferior condition, and especially of the unfortunates hidden
in the dreary darkness of slavery or serfdom? Who shall

say what were the sublime and forever unknown efforts

which were made by the priests of a God of purity to Avrest

so many young captives, so many slave or serf girls, from
the harems of princes, from the pitiless passion of victori-

ous warriors, and the tyrannical caprices of their masters?
God alone knows these efforts, God alone has rewarded
them. Attentive and sincere history can but note the

general result, which was immense and glorious.

Christian civilization has triumphed, and its triumph rests,

above all, upon respect for the wife, virgin, and mother —
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that transfigured woman of whom the mother of God has be
come the type and guardian in Christian nations.^^

It is Christiauit}' which has armed woman with Iier own
weakness, and made of it her strength— a strength more
august and respected than any other :

" when I am weak,
then am I strong. '^ The Christian rehgion has been the true

country of woman ; the only one in which she has found her

true freedom, her true destiny, coming out of Egyptian bond-

age, escaping from paganism, from savage Hfe, or from tho

still more shameful debasement of civilized depravity. This
also, and this alone, could give a free field to all the virtues

which are characteristically her own, those which make her

not only equal, but often superior to man — generosity, the

heroism of patience and selfdevotion, suffering accepted for

the help of others, victory over selfishness, and the sacrifice

of pride to love. This work of atonement and salvation,

which is the only true emancipation of woman, and, by her,

of virtue and the soul, has been the work of the Church with

the aid of the Teutonic race.

And the Church has done this work only by elevating

above and beyond the level of virtue, which women in gen-

eral can reach, that ideal of moral virtue and beauty which
can be realized only by virginity consecrated to God. She
has raised this ideal above the virtues most admired and
most worthy to be admired among the ancient nations, even
among the Jews, where fruitfulness was a woman's supreme
glory. She has given embodiment, discipline, law, a soul,

an inextinguishable light, to the confused notions spread

throughout antiquity ; she has transformed into a splendid

and immortal army those little groups of vestals, sibyls, and
Druidesses, which were scattered through the heathen
world. Respect for modesty, which among the most gener-

ous nations was the privilege of a small and chosen number,
she has brought to be the inviolable inheritance of every
human creature : at the same time she has made the privi-

leged state of virginity consecrated to God to be the com-
mon dowry of Christendom, tbe lawful and supreme ambition

of the poorest child of the people, as well as of the daughter
of kings ; and for eighteen centuries she has drawn from all

countries and conditions, myriads of chaste and radiant

creatures, who have rushed to her altars, bringing tlieir

heart and life to God who became man in order to rev

deem them.

'* See L'llistoire de Sainte Elisabeth, Introduction, pp. 76, 134.

55*
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Our Anglo-Saxons were neither tlie last nor the

honors^'' least instruments of this glorious transformation,

mofe than Amid all the overflowings of their natural intem-

smcoqs"'"
perance, they had preserved the instinct and a sense

of the necessity of veneration for things above : they

could, at least, honor the virtues which they would not or

could not practise. The spectator stands amazed at the crowd
of neophytes of both sexes who came from all the races of

the Heptarch}^, to vow themselves to perpetual continence.

None of the new Christian nations seem to have furnished

so great a number ; and among none does Christian virginity

seem to have exercised so prompt and so supreme an influ-

ence. The young Anglo-Saxon women who gave themselves

to God, though they were initiated into the life of the cloister

in the Gallo-Frankish monasteries, which had the advantage

of being sooner established than those of England, had to re-

turn to their own island to realize their own value in the eyes
of their countrymen.
The Anglo-Saxon conquerors regarded with tender and

astonished respect the noble daughters of their race, who ap-

peared to them surrounded by an unknown, a supernatural

grandeur, and power at once human and divine— victorious

over all the passions, all the weaknesses and lusts, of which
victory had but developed the germs. This respect soon

became apparent in the national laws, which agreed in pla-

cing under the safeguard of severe penalties the honor and
freedom of those upon whom Anglo-Saxon legislation bestowed
the title of brides of the Lord and spouses of God}^

Influence
When oue of these holy maidens found herself

and au- invested, by the choice of her companions, or the
tboritv , . . . .

of the nomination of a bishop, with the right of governing
abbesses. ^^^ representing a numerous community of her com-
panions, the chiefs and people of the Heptarchy accorded
her, without hesitation, all the liberties and attributes of the

most elevated rank. The abbesses, as we have seen by the

example of Hilda, Ebba, and Elfleda, had soon an influence

and authority which rivalled that of the most venerated bish-

ops and abbots. They had often the retinue and state of

princesses, especially when they came of royal blood. They
treated with kings, bishops, and the greatest lords on terms
of perfect equality ; and as the rule of the cloister does not

seem to have existed for them, they are to be seen going

'^ " Godes bryde."— Tuokpe's Aiuient Laws of England, yo\. ii. pp. 188,

206, 207.
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where they please,^^ present at all great religious and national

solemnities, at the dedication of churches, and even, like the

queens, taking part in the deliberations of the national assem-

blies, and affixing their signatures to the charters therein

granted. The twenty-third article of the famous law or

dooms of Ina sets, in certain points, not only abbots, but ab-

besses, on the same level with kings and the greatest per-

sonages of the country .^^ In the Council of Beccancelde,
held in 694 by the bishop and king of Kent, the signatures

of five abbesses appear in the midst of those of the bishops,

affixed to decrees intended to guarantee the inviolability of

the property and freedom of the Church.^^

How were the monasteries filled whose superiors occupied

80 elevated a rank in the spiritual and temporal hierarchy of

the Anglo-Saxons, and what was their life ? This question it

will be both important and difficult to answer.

No contemporary writer has left us a complete authentic

picture of the interior of the great Anglo-Saxon communities.^

No indisputable document is in existence which brings before

us the system of rules and customs followed by thousands of

nuns who wore the black robe and veil of the spouses of the

Lord. We are reduced to the scanty incidents which are to

'* The reader may remember the meeting appointed by the Abbess Elfleda

of Whitby with St. Cuthbert at Coquet Ishvnd, and also tlie festival to which
she invited the same bishop on the dedication of a church built on one of

her estates. See pp. 407, 477.
'* "Si homo alienigena occidatur, liabcat rex duas partes wer-e sua9 et ter-

ciam partem habeant lilii vel parentes sui. Si parentes non habeat, dimi-

diam habeat rex, dimidiara consocii. Si autem abbas vel abbatissa intersit,

dividant eodem modo cum rege." — Thorpe's Ancient Laws and Institutes

of England, pp. 471-500, fol. ed.
'* This is the council mentioned above, p. 314, and which is also known

under the names of Bapchild and Beckenham : tlie king who presided at it,

Withred, reigned thirty-three years. The decrees were given by the votea

of the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of Rochester, " cum abbatibus,

abhatissis, presbyteris, diaconibus, ducibus, et satrapis."

—

Wilkins, Concilia,

i. p. 47. In Coletti, vol. viii. p. 79, there are five signatures of abbesses :
—

Signum manus : Mildredae, abbatissae.
" " Etheldridse, abbatissae.
" " Aetse, abbatissEe.
" " Wilnodse, abbatissae.
" " Hereswidae, abbatissae.

The other signatures are those of the king and queen Werburga for their

infant son, afterwards of two princes or lay lords, of the archbishop, the

two bishops, and seven priests ; there are no abbots. Kemble, vol. ii. p. 198,

maintains that all signatures of women, other than queens, which are

found attached to certain rare charters, must be those of abbesses summoned
to attend assemblies where there might be question of the interests of their

communities. Lingard (vol. i. p. 239) is more sceptical on this subject.
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be found in the history of the time, in that of the reigning

families from which came most of the principal abbesses, and
specially from the biographies of the most holy or most cele-

brated among these illustrious women. But by contrasting

these incidents with those which reveal to us the origin and
result of similar vocations among all the other Christian

nations, by lighting them up with the light which shines in

history, from the commencement of Christianity, we arrive

at a point of comprehension perhaps satisfactory enough, but

with which at least we must content ourselves.

In the absence of any existing record of their special rules

and customs, the liturgical remains of the Anglo-Saxon Church
reveal to us the spirit which animated both the pontiffs, and
the novices by whom these great and frequent sacrifices were
made. There, as everywhere else, under the ancient disci-

pline, it was the bishop, and he alone, who had the right of

receiving the final vows of the virgin and of consecrating her

'solemnly to God. Although the Irish, with their habitual

rashness, permitted girls to take the veil at the age of twelve,^'^

the Anglo-Saxon Church forbade the taking of the irrevocable

vows until after the twenty-fifth year had been accomplished,

in accordance with a custom which began to prevail in the

whole Church, and which was a modification of the decrees

of the Pope St. Leo and the Emperor Majorian, who had de-

Ceremony furred to the age of forty the reception of the solemn
used at the beuediction. On the day fixed for that ceremony,

benedUition which took place ouly at the principal festivals of

An^V the year, and in presence of a numerous assemblage,
Saxon nun. -^j^g bisliop began by blessing the black robe which
was henceforward to be the sole adornment of the bride of

God. The novice put it on in a private room,!^ from which
she came forth, thus clothed, and was led to the foot of the

altar, after the reading of the Gospel ; the officiating bishop

having already begun to say mass. There she listened to

his exhortation ; after which he asked for two public engage-

ments which were indispensable to the validity of the act

:

in the first place, the consent of the parents and other guar-

dians of the novice ; and in the second place, her own promise

of obedience to himself and his successors. When this had

been done he laid his hands upon her to bless her and con-

secrate her to the God whom she had chosen. The Pontifical

" Maktene, De Antiquis EcclesicB RUibus, lib. ii. c. 6, vol. iii. p. 109.
'^ " De papilione aut loco ubi benedictas vestes induerant, accersebantui

per archipresbyterum virgines consecrandae."
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of Egbert, Archbishop of York, and an Anglo-Saxon manu-
script found in the Norman abbey of Juraieges, have preserved

to us the prayers used by the bishop at this supreme moment.
The maternal tenderness of the Church overfiows in them
with a fulness and majesty which recalls the Menees of the

Greek Church to such a degree, that it might be supposed

old Archbishop Theodore, the contemporary of Egbert's most
illustrious predecessor, had brought from the depth of Asia

Minor into the Northumbrian capital this ardent breath of

Oriental inspiration.
" Ma}' God bless thee, God the creator of heaven and

earth, the Father all-powerful, who has chosen thee as He
chose St. Mary, the mother of our Lord Jesus Christ, to pre-

serve thy virginity entire and spotless, as thou hast prom-

ised before God and the angels. Persevere then in thy

resolutions and keep thy chastity with patience, that thou

mayest be worthy of the virgin's crown.
" May God the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit bless

thee with all blessings, that thou mayest remain immaculate

and perfect under the robe of St. Mary, the mother of Christ.

May the Spirit of God, the Spirit of wisdom and strength, of

knowledge and piety, rest upon thee and fill thee with the

fear of God. May He deign to establish thy frailty, fortify

thy weakness, confirm thy strength, govern thy soul, direct

thy steps, inspire thy thoughts, approve thy acts, complete

thy works; may He ediiy thee by His charity, illuminate thee

by His knowledge, keep thee by His mere}', exalt thee by
His holiness, strengthen thee by patience, bring thee to obe-

dience, prostrate thee in humility, encourage thee in conti-

nence, teach thee frugality, visit thee in infirmity, relieve

.iiee in sadness, reanimate thee in temptation, moderate thee

m prosperity, soften thee in anger, protect thy modesty, cor-

lect thy sins, pardon thy backslidings, and teach the disci-

pline which shall lead thee, strong in all virtue and resplendent

111 good works, to do everything in view of the eternal re-

ward ! Mayest thou always have for thy witness Him wlioin

thou shalt one day have for thy judge, that when thou enter-

est into the bridal chamber with thy lamp lighted in thy

hand, thy divine Spouse may find in thee nothing impure and

sordid, a soul white as snow, and a body shining with purity
;

so that at the terrible day of judgment the avenging flame

may find nothing to consume in thee, and divine mercy find

everything to crown ! Mayest thou, purified in this world

by monastic life, rise to the tribunal of the eternal King to
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dwell in his celestial presence with the hundred and forty«

four thousand innocents who follow the Lamb wherever He
goes, singing the new song, and receiving the reward of thy

labors here below in the dwelling-place of those who live

forever.^^ Blessed be thou from the highest heaven by Him
who came to die upon the cross to redeem the human race,

Jesus Christ our Saviour, who lives and reigns forever with

the Father and the Holy Spirit."

The bishop then placed the veil ^o on her head, saying,
*' Maiden, receive this veil,^i and mayest thou bear it stain-

leas to the tribunal of Jesus Christ, before whom bends every

knee that is in heaven and earth and hell."

Then he continued :
" God, who deignest to inhabit

'* " Fragilem solidet, invalidam roboret, validamque canfirmet, pietate

allevet, miseratione consei'vet, mentem regat, vias dirigat, cogitationes sanc-

tas instituat, actus probet, opera perficiat, caritate sedificet, sapientia illunii-

net, castitate rauniat, scientia instruat, fide confirmet, in virtute multiplicet,

in sanctitate sublimet, ad patientiam prgeparet, ad obedientiam subdat, in hn-

militate prosternat, ad continentiam det fortitudinera, reddat sobriam, prote-

gat pudicam, in infirmitate visitet, in dolore relevet, in tentatione erigat, in

conversatione custodiat, in prosperitate temperet, in iracundia mitiget, ini-

quitatem emendet, infundat gratiam, remittat offensa, tribuat disciplinam, ut

his et his similibus virtutibus fulta et Sanctis operibus illustrata, ilia semper
studeas agere, quae digna fiant in reinuneratione. Ilium habeas testem quera

habitura es judicera; et aptare, ut prasfulgentem gestans in manu lampadem,
intratura sponsi thalamum occurras venienti cum gaudio, et nihil in te re-

periatfoetidum, nihil sordidum, nihil incultum, nihil corruptum, nihil inhones-

tum, sed niveam et candidam animam corpusque lucidum atque splendidum

;

ut cum dies ille tremendus, remuneratio justorum retributioque malorum
advenerit, non inveniat in te ultrix flanima quod uret sed divina pietas quod
coronet, quae jam in hoc saeculo conversatio religiosa mundavit, ut tribunal

aeterni regis ascensura celsa palatia cum eisdem merearis portionem qui se-

quuntur Agnum, et cantant canticum novum sine cessatione, illic preceptura

praemium post laborem, semperque maneas in viveiitium regione atque ipse

benedicat te de coelis, qui per crucis passionem humanum genus est dignatus

venire in terris redimere Jesus Christus, Dominus noster, qui," &c. — Mar-
TENE, o]p. cit., p. 116.

^° The veil was sometimes white, as is apparent from the following service,

De Virgine Vestienda, taken" from an Irish manuscript, in the Library of

Zurich, and quoted in the Missal of Arbuthnoit of Dr. Eorbes, p. xiv.

(Burntisland, 1864) :
—

" Oremus, fratres carissimi, misericordiam ut cunctum bonum tribuere

dignetur huic puellae N. quae Deo votum candidam vestem perferre cum in-

tegritate corona in resurrectione vitae aeternae quam facturus est, orantibus

nobis, prestet Deus.
" Conserva, Domine, istius devotae pudorem castitatis, dilectionera con-

tinentiae in factis, in dictis, in cogitationibus. Per te, Christe Jesu, qui,

etc.
" Accipe, puellam, pallium candidum, quod perferas ante tribunal Do-

mini."
" " Accipe, puella, vel vidua, pallium." — Martene, op. cit., p. 117. It

is evident that these formulas were used at the consecration of widows as

well as of virgins.
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chaste forms, and lovest the virgin soul ; God who hast re-

newed humanity corrupted by the fraud of the devil, and

re-established it by the creating Word, so as not only to re-

store it to primitive innocence, but to procure it everlasting

possessions, and to raise it from the bosom of creatures still

bound with the chains of this life, to a level with the

angels

:

" Look upon Thy servant here present, who, placing in

Thy hand the resolution to live forever in chastity, offers to

Thee the devotion with which this vow has inspired her.

Give to her, Lord, by thy Holy Spirit, a prudent modesty, a

benevolent wisdom, a sweet gravity, a chaste freedom.^^ How
could a soul imprisoned in this mortal flesh have vanquished
the law of nature, the liberty of license, the strength of habit,

the pricks of youth, hadst Thou not lighted in her the flame

of virginity, didst Thou not Thyself nourish the flame by
the courage which Thou deignest to inspire her with? Thy
grace is spread throughout all nations under the sun, which
are as many as the stars in number ; and among all the vir-

tues which Thou hast taught to the heirs of Thy New Testa-

ment, one gift flows from the inexhaustible fountain of Thy
generosity upon certain persons which, without diminishing

in anything the honor of marriage, and the blessing which
Thou hast promised on the conjugal tie. enables those higher

souls to disdain all mortal union, to aspire to the sacrament
which unites Jesus Christ to His Church, to prefer the super-

natural union of which marriage is the emblem to the natural

reality of marriage. This blessed virgin has known her Cre-

ator, and, emulating the purity of the angels, desires to be-

long only to Him who is the Spouse and the Son of perpetual

virginity. Protect then. Lord, her who implores Thy help,

and who comes here to be consecrated by Thy blessing.

Let not the ancient enemy who is so skilful to turn aside

the most excellent desires by the most insidious assaults,

ever succeed in withering in her the palm of perfect maiden-
hood.

" Grant, Lord, by the gift of Thy Spirit, that she may
keep the faith which she has sworn to Thee, that at the un-

known day of Thy coming, far from being troubled, she may
go forth to meet Thee in all security, and enter freely with

** " Sit in ea . . . prudens modestia, sapiens benignitas, gravis lenitasi

casta libertas." — Ibid., p. 119.
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the choir of wise virgins by the royal gates of Thy eternai

dwelling-place." ^^

At the conclusion of the mass, the pontiff prononnced
upon the new nun a new benediction, which was turned by
the acclamations of the people into a kind of dialogue.

" Send, Lord, Thy heavenly blessing upon Thy servant
here present, upon our sister, who humbles herself under
Thy hand, and cover her with Thy divine protection.''

And all the people answered, Amen.
The BisJiop. — May she ever flee from sin, know and

desire what is good, and win the sacred treasures of heaven.
People.— Amen.
BisJiop. — May she always obey the divine precepts,

escape with their aid from the violent rebellions of the

flesh, vanquish depraved voluptuousness by the love of

chastity, keep always in her lamp the oil of holiness, and
delight herself in the radiance of eternal light.

People.— Amen.
BisJiop.— May she ever carry in her hand the sacred fire,

and tlius enter at the royal gate of heaven, in the footsteps

of Christ, to live forever with wise and spotless souls.

People. — Amen.
BisJiop.— May He whose empire is without end grant

our prayers.

People.— Amen.

^^ " Deus castorum corporum benignus habitator. . . . Respice super
banc famulam tuam N. quas in manu tua continentiae suse propositum collo-

cans, tibi devotionem suam offert, a quo et ipsa idem votum assumpsit.
Quando enim animus mortali carne circuradatus, legem naturae, libertatera

licentias, vim consuetudinis, et stimulos setatis eviiiceret, nisi tu banc flam-
mam virginitatis, vebementer accenderes tu banc cupiditatem in ejus corde
benignus aleres, ut fortitudinem ministrares ? Efi'usa namque in omnes gen-
tes gratia tua, ex omni natione, quae est sub ccelo, in stellaruminnumerabilem
numerum, novi Testamenti bseredibus adoptatis, inter cteteras virtutes, quas
liliis tuis non ex sanguinibus, neque ex voluntate carnis, sed de tuo spiritu

genitis indidisti, etiam boo uonum in quasdam mentes de largitatis tuse font©

defluxit, ut cum lionorem nuptiarum nulla interdicta minuissent, et super
conjugalem copulani tua benedictione permaneret; existerent taraen sublimi-

ores animae, quae non concupiscerent quod babet mortale connubium ; sed
boc eligerent quod promisit divinum Christi Ecclesise sacramentum : nee
imilarentur quod nuptiis agitur, sed diligerent quod nuptiis praenotatur. Ag-
novit auctorem suum beata virginitas, et aemula integritatis angeliccB, illius

tbalamo illius cubiculo se devovit, qui sic perpetuae integritatis est sponsus,
quemadniodum perpetuae virginitatis est filius. Imploranti ergo auxilium
tuum, Doniine, et confirmari se benedictionis tuae consecratione cupienti, da
protectionis tuae munimen et regimen, ne bostis antiquus qui excellentiora

studia, subtilioribus infestat insidiis, ad obscurandam perfectae continentiie

palmam per aliquam mentis serpat incuriam, et rapiat de proposito virginuio

quctd etiam moribus decet inesso nuptarum." — Ibid., p. il8.
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B'lsliop. — The blessing of God the Father, the Son, and
the Holy Spirit, rest upon thee, my sister, hereafter and
forever.

People.— Amen.^

11.

The number of bishops being so small, and the ever-

increasing multitude of nuns so great, it is doubtful whether
these touching and solemn services could be used in the

case of all the virgins consecrated to the Lord in the Anglo-

Saxon cloisters.25 But it may be believed that they were
never omitted when a maiden or widow of one of the reign-

ing dynasties of the blood and race of Odin sought the veil

of the spouses of the Lord.

For in England as elsewhere, and perhaps more
than elsewhere, the nuns were at the same time saxon

of the highest and of the humblest classes. Some ^rfuT/ases^

were born of those conquering and sovereign races '" ti^"

whose exploits have been reviewed, in which the

blood of the Merovingians sometimes mingled with that of

the offspring of the Norse Olympus, and which, by inter-

marrying always among themselves, maintained in all its

native purity the character of the descendants of Odin,—
" Du sang de Jupiter issues des deux c6tes,"—

they summed up in themselves all that their countrymen
held in highest esteem as greatness and majesty.

But beside them, and sometimes above, when placed there

b}'' the election of communities, appears the daughter of

24 II Effunde, Domine, benedictionem coelestem super banc famulam, so-

rorem nostrara N. . . . quae se humiliavit sub dextera tua.
" Prutege earn protectione tua diviiia. Amen.
" Fugiat universa delicta, sciat sibi bona desideria praeparata, ut regni

coelestis sancta conquirat lucra. Amen.
" Pareat semper divinis prseceptis, ut te adjuvante vitet incendia carnis,

omnemque libidinem pravae voluptatis superet amore castitatis, babeat in se

cleum sanctitatis, et lajtetur cum lampadibus sempiternis. Amen.
•' Gestet in manibus faces sanctas, et apud sapientes et castissimas animas,

duce Cliristo, introire mereatur januara regni coelestis. Amen.
"Quod ipse pra^stare dignetur, cujus regnum et imperium sine fine per-

manet in saecuLa sEeculorum."

—

Martene, op. cit., p. 121. Cf. Linoard,
Antiqnities, vol. ii. p. 14.

'^^ No. 92 of tbe Excerptiones of Arcbbisbop Egbert renews tbe probibi-

tion of Pope Gelasius to give tbe veil to nuns at any otber time than tbe

feasts of Epipbany, Easter, or the feasts of the Apostles, unless the novice

was dying.

VOL. II. 56
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the obscure Saxon, of the ceoi'l, perhaps even of the con-

quered Briton ; and others from a still greater distance and
lower level, redeemed from slavery and withdrawn from out-

rage, from the stains which were the too frequent conse-

quence of captivity. All marched under the same banner,

that of sacrifice ; all bore its glorious mark. Some gave up
a crown, wealth, and greatness; others their family, their

love, their freedom ; all had to give up themselves. The
meanest in birth were certainly not those to whom the sac-

rifice was the most costly. It is too probable that these

Anglo-Saxon princesses and great ladies were naturally

haughty and insolent, hard and unkindly to the rest of man-
kind— in some cases bloodthirsty and pitiless, like the hera-

ines of the Teutonic epic, Crierahild and Brunehild ; and of

all the miracles wrought by Christianity in England, there

is scarcely any more wonderful than the transformation of

so great a number of such women, in the new communities,
into docile daughters, cordial sisters, mothers truly tender

and devoted to their inferiors in age and blood.

It must be acknowledged that the observation of the

chroniclers of those distant centuries rarely goes beyond
the queens and princesses, whose religious vocation must
have specially edified and touched the souls of their con-

temporaries; and who, beautiful, young, and sought in mar-

riage by princes of rank equal to their own, gave up the

world to keep their love entire for God, and to consecrate

so many places of refuge at once peaceful and magnificent

for future generations of God's servants.

In respect to the maidens of humbler origin, but of life

as pure and self-devotion as dauntless, who surround the

greater personages of our tale, we can but follow the an-

cient authors, taking advantage of every indication which
throws light upon the life and soul of so great a multitude.

The queens and princesses range themselves into three

principal classes. They were, in the first place, virgins

devoted to God, sometimes from the cradle, like the abbesses

Ebba of Coldingham and Elfleda of Whitby, wdio were the

devoted friends and protectresses of Wilfrid. Then followed

wives who separated themselves from their husbands, during

their lifetime, and often much against their will, to embrace
a religious life : of this class St. Etheldreda is the most
celebrated example. And. finally, widows who ended in the

cloister a life mostly devoted on the throne to the active

extension as well as the self-sacrificing practice of the new
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religion. We have seen more than one touching example
of the last-named class— such as that of Queen Eanfleda,

the first benefactress of Wilfrid, who, after the death of her
husband King Oswy, found shelter for her widowhood at

Whitby, and there ended her days under the crosier of her
daughter.

By a privilege which does honor to France, it The first

was among us, in the country of Queen Bertha, the tnUnedin

first Christian queen of the Anglo-Saxons, that the France,

first English nuns were trained. France was thus the
cradle of the Anglo-Saxon communities. In the time of
the first missionaries, when monasteries were few, many of
the new Christians of England learned the rules of monastic
life among the Gallo-Franks, to whom they had been taught,
more than a century before, by the glorious St. Martin, and
after him by St. Maur, the cherished disciple of St. Bene-
dict, and by St. Columbanus, the illustrious propagator of
Celtic monachism. The Anglo-Saxons sent or took their

daughters into Gaul, and the first beginning, in particular,

of the great Christianity which was about to burst the bud
in Great Britain, seems to have been specially prepared and
formed in the communities on the banks of the Marue and
the Seine, at Jouarre, Faremoutier, les Andelys, and later at

Chelles.2'^

Jouarre, Faremoutier, and the neighboring men-
p-gpeciaiiy

asteries formed a sort of monastic province, de- at Fare-

pendent on Luxeuil, and occupied by the disciples

of St. Columbanus.^'i^ The pious and courageous Burgun-
dofara, la nohle haronne de Bourgogne, blessed from her
infancy by the holy patriarch of Luxeuil, ruled at Faremoutier
the great foundation which has made her name illustrious for

twelve centuries. She had with her an entire colony of

young Anglo-Saxons. It had been the intention of Hilda, the

great Abbess of Whitby, from the time when she made up
her mind to leave the world,^^ to lead a conventual life in one

26 " Multi de Britannia nionachicae conversationis gratia, Francorum vel

Gallicoruni monasteria adire solebant; sed et filias suas eisdem erudiendas
ac sponso ccelesti copulandas mittebant." — Bede, 1. iii. c. 8.

"7 See vol. i. pp. 608, 613.
^ See p. 259. Bede says that it was at Chelles that Hereswida became a

nun. Pagi, in his criticism on Baronius (ad ann. 680, c. 14 to 20), main-
tains by arguments too long to be quoted that Bede and Mabillon were both
mistaken, one in supposing Hereswida to have been a nun at Chelles, and the

other in thinking that Hilda joined her there. He proves that there was no
trace of the two sisters either in the archives or calendars of Che les before
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of the cloisters on the banks of the Marne, where her sister,

Hereswida, the Queen of East AugHa, even before she became

a widow, had sought an asylum, and where she ended her life

in the practice of the monastic rule.^^

However, it was not the Northumbrians alone — as might

have been expected from the connection which linked to tho

great Cathohc apostles of converted France a country itself

converted to Christianity by Celtic missionaries— who thus

sought the spiritual daughters of St. Columbanus. Tha
^oung princesses and daughters of the great lords belonging

to the kingdom of Kent, which was exclusively converted by
Roman missionaries, showed as much, or even greater eager-

ness. The great-granddaughter of the first Christian king

of the Anglo-Saxons, Earcongotha, added a new lustre to the

community of Faremoutier by the holiness of her life and

death. She was, says Bede, a virgin of great virtue, worthy

in everything of her illustrious origin.^*^ East Anglia paid

also its contribution to the powerful foundation of the noble

Burgundofara. Two sisters of Etheldreda, whose strange

story has been already recorded, governed in succession, not-

withstanding their character of foreigners, the Gallo-FrankisL

Abbey of Faremoutier, while their sister founded the greatest

convent of nuns which had yet been seen in England.^^ Ten
centuries later another foreign princess, who had been re

ceived at Faremoutier, and whose memory has been made
immortal by the genius of Bossuet, gave him an occasion to

sound the praises of this famous house in a language which

was perhaps more applicable to the community of the seventh

century than to that of the seventeenth. *' In the solitude

of Sainte-Fare— as much separated from all worldly ways as

its blessed position now separates it from all traffic with the

world ; in that holy mountain where the spouses of Jesus

1672, the epoch when the community obtained from Harlay, Archbishop of

Paris, by means of the famous casuist St. Beuve, authority to celebrate tho

feast of St. Hilda on the 27th of November, and to inscribe the name of St.

Hereswida on the calendar of the sacristy at the date of December 9.

^* " In eodem monasterio soror ipsius Hereswid, mater Aldulfii regis orien-

talium Anglorum, regularibus subdita disciplinis, ipso tempore coronam ex-

pectabat seternara."— Bede, iv. 23. Pagi thinks she became a nun seven

years before the death of her husband, but with his consent.
^^ "Ut condigna parenti soboles, magnarum fuit virgo virtutum, Servians

Domino in monasterio quod . . . constructum est ab abbatissa nobilissima,

vocabulo Fara." — Bede, iii. 8.

3' " Sffithryd, filia uxoris Annse regis . . . et filia naturalis ejusdem regis

.Sdilberg, quae utraque, cum esset peregrina, prae merito virtutum ... est

abbatissa constituta."— Ibid. Cf. Bolland, vol. ii. July, p. 481.
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Christ revive the beauty of ancient days, where the joys of

earth are unknown, where the traces of worldly men, of the

curious and wandering, appear not— under the guidance of

the holy abbess, who gave milk to babes as well as bread to

the strong, the beginning of the Princess Anne was very
happy." 32

The illustrious abbess whom Queen Bathilde, herself an
Anglo-Saxon by birth, placed in the celebrated Monastery of

Chelles when she re-established it, saw her community in-

creased by a crowd of nuns whom the fame of her great

qualities and tender kindness attracted from the other side

of the Channel. Christians of both sexes felt the power of

this attraction, for there were at Chelles as many Anglo-Saxon
monks as nuns. Everything prospered so well, everything

breathed a piety so active, fervent, and charitable, that the

kings of the Heptarchy, moved by the perfume of virtue and
good fame that rose from the double monastery peopled by
their country-folks, emulated each other in praying the Abbess
Bertile to send them colonies from her great bee-hive to oc-

cupy new foundations in England.^"^

In this way probably came Botulph, whom we Botuiph

have already mentioned, and who was the one of t^o^a^gt

Wilfrid's contemporaries most actively engaged in Angriian

the extension of monastic institutions.^^ Before he
was restored to his native soil, he had inspired with a lively

and deep affection for himself two young Anglo-Saxon prin-

cesses who had been sent to France, when scarcely more
than infants, to learn monastic life. They loved in him, we
are told, not only a great master in holy and chaste living,

but still more their countryman, a teacher of their own
country and race. When they knew that he was about to

return to England, they were overwhelmed with sadness,

their only consolation in which was to recommend him with
all their might to their young brother, who was king, it is

not known where, under the regency of his mother ; after

^* Oraison Funehre de la Princcsse Palatine, Anne de Gonzaguc.
'^ " Cujus conversatio sobria et benignissima advocavit plurimas fidelium

aninias feminarum imraoque et virorum. Nee solummodo ex vicina provin-
cia, sed etiani ex transniarinis partibus, sanctas liujus feminaj felici fama per-
currente, ad eani relictis parentibus et patria cum sumnio amoris desiderio
. . . festinabant. . . . Etiam a transniarinis partibus Saxoniae reges illi fide-

les ab ea permissos postulabant . . . qui virorura et sanctimonialum coenobia
in ilia regione construerent."— Vita S. BertilcB, c. 6, 6, ap. Mabillon, Aci.
SS. O. S. B., see vol. iii. p. 20.

3* See p. 507.

56*
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which there is no mention of them in history.^^ The touch-

ing image of these two young creatures appears in history

only to bear witness to the faithfulness of their patriotism in

the pious exile which was imposed upon them. It is a sen-

timent of which we shall find many traces among the Anglo-

iSaxon nuns.

Were there But aimong the first nuns of the Heptarchy were

amono-°he^ there not, in the first place, virgins of Celtic origin,
Anglo-

_^
from Scotland or Ireland, like the monk-missionaries

whose labors have been set forth ? Nothing is more
probable, though there is no positive proof of their existence.

It would be impossible from this point of view to pass in

silence a holy princess whose name is still popular in the

north of England, and who has been long concluded by the
annalists to be of Irish origin, while, at the same time, they
recognize in her the instructress of the women and maidens

Legend of of Northumbria in monastic life. To the west of this
St. Bega. district, in the county which we now call Cumber-
land, upon a promontory bathed by the waves of the Irish

Sea, and from which in clear weather the southern shore of

Scotland and the distant peaks of the Isle of Man may be
seen, a religious edifice still bears the name and preserves
the recollection of St. Bega.^^ She was, according to the

legend, the daughter of an Irish king, the most beautiful

woman in the country, and already asked in marriage by the

son of the King of Norway. But she had vowed herself, from
her tenderest infancy, to the Spouse of virgins, and had re-

ceived from an angel, as a seal of her celestial betrothal, a

bracelet marked with the sign of the cross.^^ On the night

^* "Erant in eodem mouasterio . . . sorores duae Edfelmundi regis . . .

diligebantque praeeipuum patrera Botulfum siciit doctorem sanctitatis et cas-

timonise, et plurimum ob studium gentis suse. Adhuc siquidem tenellulse

missae fuerant ultra mare ad discendam in raonasteriali gymnasio disciplinam
ccfilestis sophiffi. Videntes beatum ad dilectum Doctorem velle repatriare,

moerentes mandata imponunt pr^eferenda regi et fratri."— Vita S- Botulji,

ap. Acta SS. 0. S. B., saec. iii. vol. iii. p. 3.
^^ In English, St. Bees. This is the name still borne by the promontory

surmounted by a lighthouse, and situated a little south of Whitehaven. Be-
low the southern slope of the promontory, and sheltered by its height from
the sea breezes, in the midst of a group of fine trees, stands the Priory, built

byRaoul de Meschines in 1120, and restored in 1817, to be used as an Eng-
lish Church college. There remain still some precious relics cf tlie build-

ings of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, and even, according to some
antiqu.aries, of the Saxon edifice destroyed by the Danes, which preceded
the Norman foundation.
" *' Accipe, inquit, eulogium istud a Domino tibi missum, quo te ilb
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before her wedding day, while the guards of the king her

father, instead of keeping watch, as usual, with sabres at their

side and axes on their shoulders, were, like their guests, deep
in the revel, she escaped alone, with nothing but the bracelet

which the angel had given her, threw herself into a skiff, and
landed on the opposite shore, in Northunibria, where she

lived long in a cell in the midst of the wood, uniting the

care of the sick poor around with her prayers.^^ Fear of the

pirates who infested these coasts led her, after a while, farther

inland. What then became of her ? Here the confusion,

whicli is so general in the debatable ground between legend
and history, becomes nearly inextricable. Was it she who,
under the name of Heiu, is pointed out to us by Bede as the

woman to whom Bishop Aidan, the apostle of Northumbria,

gave the veil, and whom he placed at the head of the first

nunnery which had been seen in the north of England ? ^^

Or was it she who, under the name of Begu, after having

abdicated the dignity of abbess, lived for thirty years a hum-
ble and simple nun in one of the monasteries under the rule

of the great Abbess of Whitby, Hilda, whoso intimate friend

she became, as well as her daughter in religion T*'' These
are questions which have been long disputed by the learned,

and which it seems impossible to bring to any satisfactory

conclusion.*! What is certain, however, is, that a virgin of

subaratam (sic) agnoscas. Pone ergo illud sicut signum super cor tuum et

super brachium tuum, ut nullum admittas prseter ipsum." — Cf. Cantic.

viii. 6.

28 " Erat speciosa forma pras cunctis filiabus regionis illius. . . . Virgo
armillam super se fere indesinenter portavit. . . . Indulgebant calicibus epo-

tandis potentes ad potandum et viri fortes ad misceiKlam ebrietatem. . . .

Plures ex fortissimis Hybernite ambiebant totuin palatium et uniuscujusque
sica super femur suum et bipennis super luimerum et lancea in manu ejus.

. . . Pater ejus . . . inventam reduceret, et reductam plagis vapularet nml-
tis. . . . Omnia claustra ad tactura armillaa clavis David virgini egregiae

egredienti aperuit. ... In loco tunc temporis satis nemoroso secus litus

maris posito cellam virgineam sibi construxit." — VHa S. BegcB et de 3Iira-

ciilis ejusdem, ed. Tomlinson (Carlisle, 1842), pp. 4G~53.
^^ See p. 259.
"" Bede, Hist. Eccles., iv. 23.
"' Most ancient authors believed tins. The BoUandists themselves (vol.

ii. Sept., p. 694) seem to admit it, though tliey seem to have had no knowl-

edge of the Life of the saint, written by tlie monks of St. Bees, and wliich

is founded entirely on tliis belief. The Vita S. BegcB et de Miracidis ejus-

dem, which was published for the first time in 1841!, from a MS. in the Brit-

ish Museum, by Mr. Tomlinson, in the collection called Carlisle Historical

Tracts, should not, however, in our opinion, counterbalance the contempo-

rary testimony of Bede. The latter, always so careful to notice the Scottish

origin of the personages of his narrative, whenever there is occasion, re-

mains silent as to that of the first Northumbrian nun; and the two passage!
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the name of Bega figures among the most well known and
long venerated saints of the north-west of England. She
was celebrated during her lifetime for her austerity, her

fervor, and an anxiety for the poor, which led her, during the

building of her monastery, to prepare with her own hands
the food of the masons, and to Avait upon them in their work-

shops, hastening from place to place like a bee laden with

honey.*^ She remained down to the middle ages, the patron^

ess of the laborious and often oppressed population of the

district, in which tradition presents her to us as arriving

alone and fearless on a foreign shore, flying from her royal

bridegroom. In the twelfth century the famous bracelet

which the angel had given her was regarded with tender

veneration : the pious confidence of the faithful turned it into

a relic upon which usurpers, prevaricators, and oppressors

against whom there existed no other defence, were made to

swear, with the certainty that a perjury committed on so

dear and sacred a pledge would not pass unpunished. It

was also to Bega and her bracelet that the cultivators of the

soil had recourse against the new and unjust taxes with
which their lords burdened them. In vain the Scottish

rievers, or the prepotents of the country, treading down under
their horses' feet the harvests of the Cumbrians, made light

of the complaints and threats of the votaries of St. Bega.
" What is the good old woman to me, and what harm can she

do me ? " said one. " Let your Bega come !
" said another

— " let her come and do whatever she likes ! She cannot

make one of our horses cast their shoes." ^^ Sooner or later

of the same chapter (iv. 23), where lie speaks of Heiu, foundress of Hartle-

pool, and of Begu, contemporary with tlie death of Hilda, seem in no way
to point to the same person. The Eev. Father Faher, in his Life of St.

Bega, published while he was still an Anglican, in ISi-t, seems to hold that

there were at least two saints whose acts are confounded together, and
takes care to declare that his narrative does not pretend to historical ac-

curacy. Wordsworth dedicated, in 1833, some of his finest verses to the

still popular memory of the Irish saint, and of the places which bear her
name.

*^ " In officinis monasterii construendis . . . manu sua cibos coquens pa-

rabat, artificibus apparebat, velut apis raellificans, currens et discurrens

ministrabat."

—

Vita S- Begh., p. 55.
34 4< Protulerunt in medium S. Begae virginis armilhim, quia confidebanl

inultum non prajterire perjurium super illam perpetratum. . . . Versabatur
illo tempore coutroversia inter eos qui dominabantur terrse de Coupelandia,

et homines subditos sibi, super quadam consuetudine qua boves solebant

dominis pensari. . . . Impetebantur homines et cogebantur plus reddere
quam arbitrabantur sc solvere debere. . . .

"'Quid mihi faccre poterit vetula illa?'et manum ad secretiores partes

natium admovens : ' Hie, hie, inquit, sagittabit me.' . . . Quidam auteni
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divine vengeance struck these culprits ; and the fame of the

chastisements sent upon them confirmed the faith of the peo-

ple in the powerful intercession of her who, six hundred
years after her death, still gave a protection so effectual and
energetic against feudal rudeness, to the captive and to the

oppressed, to the chastity of women, and the rights of the

lowly, upon the western shore of Northurabria, as did St. Cuth-

bert throughout the rest of that privileged district.*^

In proportion, however, as the details of the lives confusion

of holy nuns in England are investigated, the dlffi- hf^elfa and

culty of tracing the -ine of demarcation between wstory.

history and legend becomes more and more evident. But
after all let us not lament too much over this confusion. True
history— " that which modifies souls, and forms opinions and
manners "^^— is not produced solely from dates and facts,

but from the ideas and impressions which fill and sway the

souls of contemporaries ; translating into facts, anecdotes and
scenes, the sentiments of admiration, gratitude, and love

which inspire them for beings whom they believe to be of a

superior nature to themselves, and whose benefits and ex-

ample survive the ravages of time and human inconstancy.

We must then make up our minds to meet with this con-

fusion through the entire series of our narratives, which are

intended to give a picture of the faith and passions, the vir-

tues and vices, of the new Christians of England, rather than
to trace in methodical and chronological succession the

course of uncertain or insignificant events. Let our readers

be contented with our assurance that Ave will never permit
ourselves to present to them, under the guise of truth, acts

or words which are not of undisputed certainty.

adolescentulus sagittam . . . jaciens , . . percussit ilium in fonticulo fon-

damenti, quern ipse manu sua designaverat. . . .
' Veniat Bega, veniat, et

quod potest faciat.' " — Be Miraculis, pp. G8, G9, G2, 06. Tiiere is a curious
passage in this work, p. 63, as to the terror with which, in the twelfth cen-
tury, the Scottish marauders were inspired by tliose English arrows which
were afterwards so fatal to the French nobles in the great battles of the four-

teenth century.
** See above, p. 486. The narrative of St. Bega's miracles is clearly of

the same period and conceived in the same spirit as the Libellus de Admi-
randis Beati Ciithbei-ti Virtutihns. The most popular of these miracles, and
that best remembered in the country, renii.ids us of the one commemorated
at Rome on the festival of St. Mary of the Snow, the loth of August. A
fall of snow, in the midst of summer, marked exactly the disputed posses-
sions of the monastery, the same which had been the original domain of the

saint. Compare the text published by Tomlinson, p. 64, and the tradition

preserved in the MSS. of the Chapter of Carhsle, ap. Notes on St. Bega,
p. 15.

*^ LiTTBE, Journal des Savants, November, 1862.
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Division of ^q pjjj^ some sort of order into the notes which
the nuns, r
wiiosobio- we have gleaned on the subject of the Anglo-Saxon
^ave been nuns, it will be Well to arrange them according to

accordln!^' the principal dynasties, or families and countries
tothedy- from wliicli had issued all those noblewomen so de-
UtistiGs

from wiiicii voted to Grod, St. Peter, and St. Benedict, who have

sprang. gained a place on the altars of Catholic England.
I do not think I have anything to add to what

thmrabrians. ^^^ already been aaid in respect to the Northum-
brian princesses, descendants of Ella and Ida, the

Man of Fire and the Ravager. The holy and powerful

abbesses, Hilda of Whitby, Ebba of Coldingham, Elfieda, the

daugu^ar of Oawy, who was dedicated to God from her birth

as a ransom for the liberation of her country, her mother
Eanfleda, who on becoming a widow entered the abbey of

her daughter— these often-repeated names cannot have es^

caped the memory of our readers. Let us add only, accord-

ing to a tradition, ancient and widely spread,*^ though dis-

puted by modern learning, that the three sons of Oswy who
reigned over Northumberland in succession, and who have
been so often mentioned in the life of Wilfrid, were all three

forsaken by their wives, who determined to consecrate them-
selves to God ; though doubtless the two princesses married
to the elder and younger of these princes neither occasioned
the same struggle nor won the same fame as their sister-in-

law St. Etheldreda, the wife ofKing Egfrid.

Let us then pass to the princesses of the most ancient

Anglo-Saxon dynasty, the first converted to Christianity,

that of the Ascings who reigned over the Jutes in the king-

dom of Kent.

The As- The first and most historical figure which we
naity of*^^ meet in the cloister among the descendants of
Kent. Hengist is that of the gentle and devoted Etheh
burga, whose life is linked so closely with the history of the
beginning of Northumbrian Christianity.*'' She was the
daughter of the first Christian king of South Anglia, and
married the first Christian king of the North, Edwin, whose
conversion was so difficult, whose reign was so prosperous,
and his end so glorious. After the rapid ruin of that first

*' This tradition, accepted by Pagi (uhi supra) from William of Malmes-
bury, Alford, and many others, is disputed by the Bollandists as regards tlie

two princesses married to the two brothers, Alchfrid the friend, and Aldfrid
the enemy, of Wilfrii.
^ See pp. 209, 22i.
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NTortliumbrian Christianity which she, along with Bishop
Panlinus, had begun, Queen Ethelburga, received with ten-

der sympathy by her brother, the King of Kent, cared for no

other crown but that of holy poverty. She obtained Etuei-

from her brother the gift of an ancient Roman villa, fo^uf^^rof

situated between Canterbury and the sea, on the Lymiuge.

coast opposite France, and there founded a monastery, where
she herself took the veil. She was thus the first widow of

Saxon race who consecrated herself to monastic life. The
old church of her monastery, called Lyminge, still exists.

The burying-place of the foundress, who passed there the

fourteen last years of her life, and who, daughter of the

founder of Canterbury and widow of the founder of York,

was thus the first link between the two great centres of

Catholic life among the Anglo-Saxons, is still shown.'^^

We shall add nothing to what has been already said in re-

spect to the daughter of Ethelburga, first Queen of Northum-
berland, and then a nun like her mother,*^ nor of her grand-

daughter, the Abbess Elfleda, the amiable friend of St. Cuth-

bert, and generous protectress of St. Wilfrid.^*^ But she had
a sister, named Eadburga, who was a nun with her at Ly-

minge, and who, buried by her side in the monastery, wag
venerated along with her among the saints of England.^^

Her brother, who, like his father, married a Frankish prin-

cess,'^^ tlie great-granddaughter of Clovis and St. Clothilde,

peopled with his descendants the Anglo-Saxon, and even
foreign monasteries. Without speaking of his grand-daugh-

ters, Earcongotha, who became, as has been formerly said,

Abbess of Faremoutier in France, and Ermenilda, Queen of

Mercia, whom we have already seen, and shall meet again

further on among the abbesses of Ely,^^ this second Chris-

tian king of the most ancient kingdom of the Heptarchy had
a daughter called Eanswida, who, educated by the Roman

*^ It is believed that remains of the Roman buildings have been discovered

in certain portions of the present church of Lyminge. The tomb of St.

Ethelburga was situated under a buttress at the south-east of the choir. --

Rev. R. C. Jenkins, Account of the Church of St. Mary and St. Eadburgh
in Lyminge; London and Folkestone, 1859. Cf. Gentleman's Magazine,
August, 1862.

*^ See pp. 253, 305, and genealogical tables, App., VI. and VII., pp. 752, 754.
s° See pp. 406, 476.
*' BoLLAND., Act. SS., Feb., vol. ii. p. 383, and vol. iii. p. 690.

" Emma, daughter of Clotaire II. —Boll., vol. viii. Oct., p. 90.

" They were both daughters of King Ercombert and St. Sexburga, she

who was' Abbess of Ely after her sister Etheldreda. See genealogical ta-

ble IX., p. 756.
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Eanswida missionaries at Canterbury, received from them the
founder of veil of the brides of God. She distinguished her-

self by the foundation of a monastery, which, with
true Roman spirit, she dedicated to St. Peter, and of which
she was the superior, at Folkestone, on the heights of those
white cliffs crowned by green pasturage, which attract the
first glance of the numberless travellers whom the rapid

prows of our day deposit at that spot upon the English
shore.

Legends of all kinds have accumulated round the name of

this young and holy descendant of Hengist and Clovis ; the
gaps in her authentic history are filled by incidents which
show the idea formed by the Anglo-Saxons of the supernat-
ural power with which a monastic vocation invested a daugh-
ter of the sovereign race. Her father, it was told, proposed
to marry her, like her aunt, to a Northumbrian prince, who
was still a heathen. She obstinately refused. King Eadbald
did not attempt to force her ; but her suitor came with his

train to urge his suit in person at a time when she was her-

self superintending the building of her future cloister. She
sent him away without pity, defying him to lengthen, by the
aid of his false gods, a rafter which was too short, which she
herself succeeded in doing by praying with all her might to

the true Saviour of the world. As soon as she was installed

in her monastery she made it, after the fashion of all the re-

ligious foundations of the time, a great agricultural establish-

ment as well as an ascetic sanctuary and a literary school.

There, according to the popular tale, she tamed flocks of wild

geese which spoiled her harvests, and which her servants

stole from her poultry-yard and ate to her great displeasure
;

with the tip of her crosier she dug a canal to bring to the

monastery a stream of fresh water which was wanting. She
died young in 640 : her abbey, which was built too near
the sea on an overhanging rock, was swallowed up by the

waves ;^^ but the memory of this daughter of the conquering
race, herself conquered by the love of God and her neighbor,

long survived in the prayers of the faithful.^^ More than six

hundred years after her death, a powerful Anglo-Norman
baron renewed the Benedictine foundation of the Anglo

'* "A Romanis monacliis velatam esse, nullum dubium est, et monasticum
institutum ab eisdem edoctam. . . . Oratorium suum rupibus suspensum,
mari supereminens." — Boll., vol iv. August, pp. 685, 686.

,

** The Bollandists have published a fragment of her office.
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Saxon princess, dedicating the church to St, Peter and St.

Eanswida.^^

Another branch of the posterity of Heng-ist, issued i,egend of

from a young brother of Eanswida, who died before amTuer*

his father,^^ has also been taken possession of by brothers,

legendar}^ lore. This prince left two sons and four daugh-

ters ; the latter were all nuns, and reckoned among the

saints.^^ His two sons ^^ were venerated as martyrs, accord-

ing to the general idea of the time, which regarded as mar-

tyrdom every kind of violent death endured by the innocent.

They were assassinated by a thane named Thunnor, who thus

attempted to do a pleasure to King Egbert, the fourth suc-

cessor of St. Ethelbert, by freeing him of young cousins who
might become dangerous competitors.^*^ The legend here

rises to the rank of true poetr}', and at the same time em-

bodies true morality, as is almost always the case. In a vain

attempt to hide, it says, the bones of his victims, the assassin

buried them in the palace of the king, and even under the

throne on which he sat on festive occasions ;^^ but a super-

natural light came to denounce the crime, shining upon the

unknown tomb, and revealing it to the devotion of the taithful.

The king, amazed and abashed, had to expiate the crime

which was committed, if not by his orders at least to his ad-

vantage. Supported by the popular clamor, the two illus-

trious foreign monks, who were then the chief-justices and

peace-makers of the country, Theodore, the Archbishop of

Canterbury, and the African Adrian, abbot of St. Augustin,*^^

intimated to him that he must pay the lorice of blood— that

is to say, the compensation ordained b}'- all Teutonic laws—
lo a sister of the victims, and that all the more that this sis-

ter, called Domneva, was married to a Mercian prince, son of

'^ This baron's name was John de Segrave, and his wife's Juliana da

Sandwich. — Stevens, i. 399, ex. Weever, p. 270.
"'' He was called Ermenifred, and his death left the throne of Kent to his

brother Ercombert, the third Christian king, father of King Egfrid, and oi

ilie saints Ermenilda and Earcongotha. See genealogical table B.
*^ Ermenberga or Domneva, Ermenburga, Etheldreda, and Ermengytha.
" Ethelbert and Ethelred.
^^ Bede says nothing of all this ; but it has been related with more or less

of detail by all the more recent authorities, William of Malmesbury, Simeon
of Durham, Matthew of Westminster, and above all Thorne, in his Chroni-

cle of the Abbey of St. Augustin at Canterbury. Cf- Lappenbekg, i. 239,

and Thomas of Elmham, who gives a very detailed version, pp. 209 to 239

nf the new edition issued by Hardwicke.
** " In aula regia, sub regia cathedra." — Matth. Westmonast., p. 14.

** See their part in the history of Wilfrid, p. 344.

VOL. ii. 57
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the savage and unconquerable Penda.^^ This ransom of blood
was to take the form of a territorial gift for the foundation
of a monastery in which virgins consecrated to God should

The course
fo^'^ver supplicato diviue pardon. Doraneva asked

of the doe for as much land as a tame doe which belonged to

island of her, could run round in one course. The spot was
Thanet.

^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^f Tha;iet, at the mouth of the Thames,
where their ancestor Hengis, and, two centuries later, St.

Augustin had landed ; and which was doubly dear to the

nation as the place at which the Saxon occupation began and
Christianity first appeared among them. It was, besides, a

very fertile spot, the flower and jewel of the country, a sort

of terrestrial paradise.^^ King Egbert consented to this ar-

rangement, and the parties met on the ground. The doe
was let loose, and the king and his court followed it with
their eyes, when the villain Thunnor arrived, crying out
that Domneva was a witch, who had bewitched the king
to make him give up his fair lands to the instinct of a brute.

Then, being on horseback, he pursued the doe to stop her;
but in his wild career he came to a well, in which he was
drowned, and which has ever since been called Thunnor^s
leap.^^ The doe's course included forty-two plough-lands :

she crossed the island in two different directions before re-

turning to her mistress. The land thus marked out was
given over to Domneva and her spiritual posterity. Arch-
bishop Theodore immediately consecrated the new founda-
tion, which took the name of Minster, as who should say TJie

Monastery.^s

Domneva became a widow, and taking then the name of

"^ See genealogical tables, Appendix, VII. and VIII., pp. 754, 755.
^* " Post sororem eorura Dompnenam raisit, ut ipsa interfectionis pretium

reciperet. . . . Venit rex tristis, veniam petiit. . . . Respondit Dompnena

:

Quantum cerva mea domestica uno impetu percurrere poterit. . . . Eniissa
cerva currit velociter, aspiciente rege cum suis hilari vultu cursum cervae.

. . . Insula arridens bona rerum copia, regni flos et thalamus ... in qua
tanquam quodam Elysio. . . . Clamavit Dompnenam incantatricem, et insi-

pientem regem qui terram fertilem et nobilem bruti animalis indicio tradidit."
®* The situation of the well and the whole direction of the doe's course

may be found in the old and curious map of the Isle of Thanet, which has
been republished in miniature in Dugdale's Monasiicon (i. 84), and by the
Bollandists (vol. iv. of July, p. 513), but the exact fac-simile of which is

found in the new edition of Elmham.
** This monastery, like all the English ones, was destroyed by the Danes,

and rebuilt under tlie Normans. There still remains a large and beautiful

church, newly restored. It is supposed that some remains of Domneva's
original building can be traced in a portion of the tower of this church, built

of large stones and Roman tiles. — Gentleman's Magazine, July, 1862.
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Ermeiiberga,^^ was the first abbess of the new community,

which was soon occupied by seventy nuns. But she soon

gave up the government to her daughter Mildred, whom she

had sent into France, to Chelles, to receive a literary and

religious education. The Abbess of Chelles, far from encour-

aging the young princess to embrace monastic life, era-

ployed every kind of threat and ill-usage to compel her to

marry one of her relatives: thus at least says the legend,

which is too singular, and too different in this point from all

similar narratives, not to have a certain authenticit3\ But
Mildred resisted the temptation victoriously. She returned

to England to govern the abbey founded by her mother, and
to give an example of all the monastic virtues to her sev-

enty companions. Very few details of her life bave*^^^^^
_

been preserved : which makes the extraordinary lanty of

and prolonged popularity which has attached to her

name, her relics, and everything belonging to her, all the

more wonderful. Her popularity eclipsed that of St. Au-
gustin even in the district which he first won to the faith,

and to, such a point that the rock which had received the

mark of his first footstep,*^^ and which lies a little to the east

of Minster, took and retained up to the eighteenth century

the name of St. Mildred's Rock.
An entire chapter would be necessary to narrate the vio-

lent struggles, the visions, and other incidents which are

connected with the history of her relics, and what hagi-

ographers call her posthumous fame. Her name, like that

of man}' other Anglo-Saxon nuns, has once more become
fashionable in our days, but it recalls to our ungrateful con-

temporaries nothing but the vague poetry of the past. It

was mixed up with the real history of the Danes and Nor-

mans, of Canute the Great, of Edward the Confessor, of

Lanfranc, of Edward I., the terrible victor of the Scots and
Welsh.*^^ The worship of Mildred appears interspersed in

the midst of all these personages with every kind of edify-

ing and amusing anecdote, such as touch the most delicate

and the most diverse chords of the human heart. By the

side of the touching scene in which the persecuted wife of

" According to another version she was called Ermenberga before she

became abbess, and only then assumed the name of Domna Ehha, or Dom-
neva. — Bolland., vol. viii. Oct., p. 91.

®* See above, p. 152. Cf. Stanley, Historical Memorials of Canter-

lury.
®* Bolland., loc. cii. Cf. Oaklby, Life of Si. Augustin, p. 134.
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Edward the Confessor, forsaken by all, is consoled by the

apparition of Mildred— and the story of the solemn trans-

lation of her relics by Archbishop Lanfranc— are found
grotesque incidents, such as that of the bell-ringer who,
while asleep before her shrine, was woke by a box on the

ear administered by the holy princess, who said to him,
*' This is the oratory and not the dormitory." ™ In that won-
derful efflorescence of imagination quickened by faith which
jbr several centuries was interwoven with all Christian

society, the legend had something for all— for crowned
heads and common people, and could at the same time move
its audience to laugh or to weep. Let us return to history

by adding that William the Conqueror, when he became
master of England, formally respected the right of asylum
claimed by criminals at the place where the relics of Mil-

dred lay ; for, while destroying the Anglo-Saxon crown, he

took great care to aim no blow at the persevering devotion

shown by his new subjects for the saints of both sexes who
had proceeded from their national dynasties.

The sisters Mildred had two sisters, whose names are con-
of Mildred, ncctod with hers by that eccentric taste for allit-

eration which characterizes the Anglo-Saxons. Their names
were Milburga and Milgytha ; they were both nuns like

their sister, their mother, their three aunts, their grandaunt

Eanswida, and their great-grandaunts Ethelburga and Ead-

burga.'^'i We are now at the fourth generation of the descen-

dants of the first Christian king, and we may well say with

Mabillon : Puellarum regiarum, quibus idem animus fuit,

numerus iniri vix potestP The three daughters of the

foundress of Minster were compared to Faith, Hope, and

Charity .^3 Nothing is known of Milgytha except that she

was a nun at Canterbur3^'^'^ As for Milburga, she
"'^''*

xvas consecrated by the Archbishop Theodore ab-

bess of a monastery founded beyond the Severn, upon the

borders of Anglo-Saxon territory and the land still held by
the Celts of Cambria, Like Mildred, she has furnished

"* " Insestimabili decore fulgida . . . elata palma, alapam ei dedit, do-

cens oratorium, non dormitorium, ibi esse." — Bolland., vol. iv. July,

p. 618.
" See genealogical table, Appendix, "VII., p. 755.
" Act. SS. 0. S. B., sa;c. iii. 1, p. 40.

" " Nomina simillima, par formarum gloria • . . mens at amor et sancti-

tas trium erat unica. Hinc Milburga, ut fides, inde Milgytha, ut spes, me-

dia corusoat Mildretha, ut caritas." — Bolland., loc. cit., p. 516.
'* Bolland., vol. ii. January, p. 17(j.
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more than one expressive incident to monastic legends.

The young abbess was exposed, like so many of her fellows,

to the pursuit of a neighboring prince, who, being deter-

mined to marry her, attempted to seize her person by force.

As she fled before the sacrilegious band, a river which she

had just crossed rose all at once into flood, so as to place

an insurmountable barrier in the way of the too eager
suitor, who thereupon gave up the pursuit. Another mira-

cle, attributed to her, recalls the most touching of those

which are mentioned in the life of Wilfrid. A poor And the

widow came to her one day when she was alone in <^ead chUd.

her oratory, and, throwing herself on her knees, besought
her with tears to raise up her dead child, whose poor little

Vjody she had brought with her. Milburga asked if she

were mad. " Go," she said, " bury your son, and prepare to

die, in your turn, like him ; for we are all born but to die."
'* No, no," said the widow, " I will not leave you till /ou
have restored to me my son alive." The abbess then prayed
by the little corpse, and all at once she appeared to the poor
mother surrounded by a flame which descended from heaven,

the living emblem of the fervor of her prayer. An instant

after, life came back to the child. When Milburga had
reached the end of her own days, which were fragrant with
charity and purity, she gathered all her community around
her deathbed. " Beloved sisters," she said, " I have always
loved you as my own soul, and I have watched over you
like a mother. I have now come to the end of my pilgrim-

age ; I leave you to God and to the blessed Virgin Mary."
With which words she died. Four hundred years 23d Feb.,

after her death her monastery, which had been '"•

destroyed by the Danes, was re-established by a colony
of monks from Cluny. While they were building the
church, a heavenly fragrance betrayed the place of Mil-

burga's burial. Her relics were exposed to public ven-
eration, and an innumerable crowd hastened to visit them— old and young, rich and poor, rivalling each other in

the pilgrimage. All the surrounding country was cov-

ered by a tide of pilgrims: so great, notwithstanding the
double invasion of Danes and Normans and the passage of
centuries, Avas the fidelity of the English people to the
memory of the tirst saints of their race.^^

" " Non a te recedam, nisi prolem meam restituas vivam. . . . Vos hac-
tenus, dileotissimse sorores, sicut animae me£e viscera dilexi." — Capgravb,
up. BoLLAND., vol. iii. February, p. 390. " Vix patuli campi capiebant ag-

57-^
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These three In Order Qot to Separate the three sisters from
sisters were

{\~iq{y mother, we have introduced them after the
g^raua- ^

/

chiMren holy DLins of the dvnasty of Hene'ist and Ethelbert,
of tilt?

•/ •• C3 /

savage from whom they were descended by the mother's
Pcnda.

side. But by their father, who belonged to the

reigning family of Mercia, they were the granddaughters of

Penda, the most terrible enemy of the Christian narae.'^*^

The Mer- In fact, a transformation far more sudden and

ii',f"ty^de-
^^^ ^®®® complete than that which turned the grand-

seeiided daughters of the Bavaqer and Man of Fire into
iro in •

Penda, fur- abbesscs and saints, was wrought upon the pos-
nishesmost

^gj.j|.y ^f ^\-^q ferocious Penda of Mercia, the war-
sainta. \\^q octogenariau, who had been the last and most
formidable hero of Anglo-Saxon paganism.'^ Of all the

races descended from Odin who shared among them the

sway of England, no one has furnished a larger list of nuns
and saints to be inscribed in the national calendar than the

descendants of Penda, as if they thus meant to pay a gen-

erous ransom for the calamities inflicted upon the new
Christians of England by their most cruel enemy .'^^ We
will not return again to speak of his firstborn son, whose
love for the daughter of Oswy made him the firstborn son
of the Church in Mercia, the first Christian baptized in that

country; '9 nor of his first successor Wulphere, the gener-

ous founder of Peterborough ; nor of his other successor

Ethelred, the devoted friend of Wilfrid, who ended his

thirty years' reign by ten years of life in a monastery. We
treat only at this moment of the daughters and grand-

daughters of the sanguinary victor who had cut off so many
Christian kings among the neighboring nations.

An obstinate tradition found in the ancient English chroni-

cles asserts that two of his daughters, Kyneburga and Kynes-
witha, both gave up the thought of marriage to consecrate

themselves to God. The eldest, who was married to the

intimate friend of her brother Peada, the eldest son of King
Oswy of Northumbria, the friend and first protector of WiU
frid,^"^ is said to have left him with his consent to end her
life in the cloister. The youngest, sought in marriage by

niina viatorum . . . cunctos in commune praecipitante fide." — Guill.
Malmesb., De Gest. Reij., lib. ii. c. 13.

'* See genealogical table, Appendix VIII., p. 755.
" See pp. 225-514.
'* " Ita parens perpetuo in Deum rebellis sauctissiraos coelo fructus effu-

dit."— Thomas db Elmham, p. 189.
'» See p. 294. ^ See p. 293.
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Offa, King of the East Saxons, used her connection with him
only to persuade the young prince to embrace monastic life

as she herself wished to do.^^ A more profound study, how-
ever, of the period has made the authenticity of this legend
doubtful.^2 But it has proved that the two daughters of the

bloody Penda contributed, with their brothers, to the estab-

lishment of the great Abbey of Medehampstede or Peter-

borough ; that their names appear in the lists of the national

assembly which sanctioned this foundation, and that they
spent their retired and virginal lives in some retreat near
the new sanctuary. After their death, they were buried at

Peterborough : their relics, happily found after the burning
of tlje monastery and the massacre of all the monks by the

Danes, were carried back there on its restoration, and con-

'tinued to be venerated there down to the twelfth century.

A third daughter of the terrible Penda, Eadburga, was
also a nun, and became abbess at Dormuncester, according
to the English martyrology. Her son Merwald, who did not
reign, like his brothers, and never attained a higher rank
than that of suhregulus or ealdorman, married her who was
afterwards Abbess of Minster, a union from which sprang
the three holy sisters Milburga, Mildred, and Milgytha, whom
we have just spoken of Another son, Wulphere, who suc-

ceeded Penda on the throne of Mercia, had a saint for his

wife, and of this marriage proceeded another holy saint,

Wereburga, who was the fourth of the granddaughters of

Penda whom grateful England placed upon her altars.

The wife of Wulphere, the son and successor of Penda,
was Ermenilda, daughter of the King of Kent, and grand-
daughter, by her mother, of Anna, the King of East Anglia,

who perished upon the battle-field defending his country and
religion against the attacks of Penda. ^^ This religion, hence-
forward triumphant, reconciled and united the posterity of
the 'murderer and that of the victim. We thus Theuffin^s

come, through the essentially Christian and mo- ofEast"**^
nastic dynasty of the Ascings of Kent to that of Angiia.

the Uffings of East Anglia, which was equally remarkable

®' GuiLL, Malmesb., Ricard. Cirencester, Alford, Harpsfeld, Cap-
grave, &c. Pagi accepts this tradition : Crit. in Baronium, ad ann. 680.

** Act. SS. Bolland., vol. i. March, p. 441. It is not known by what au-
thority the author of the continuation of Dugdale makes Kyneburga the first

abbess of the great monastery at Gloucester, the church of which, now a

cathedral, is one of the most curious buildings in England. — Stevens, i.

266.
*^ See above, p. 282.
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for the crowd of saints which it produced. King Anna, who
married the sister of Hilda, the celebrated Abbess of Whit-

by, had a natural daughter, who was a nun in France, along

with the daughter, by a former marriage, of her father's

wife ; both, as has been already said, were Abbesses of Fare-

moutier,^* and both are reckoned among the saints.

By his union with the sister of Hilda, King Anna
daucfhte^rl had three daughters and a son. The son became in

Auna" who ^lis tum the father of three daughters, two of whom
^ied on the were in succession Abbesses of the Monastery of

Hackness, in Northumbria, founded by their grand-

aunt St. Hilda, and the last, Eadburga, was that Abbess of

Repton whom we have already encountered as the friend of

the illustrious and generous hermit Guthlac.^^

The three daughters of Anna— Etheldreda, Sexburga, and
Withburga— are all counted among the saints. Let us

speak, in the first place, of the latter, though she was the

youngest of the three. She was sent to the country to be
nursed, and remained there until she heard, while still quite

young, the news of her father's death on the battle-field.

She resolved immediately to seek a refuge for the rest of her

life in cloistral virginity. She chose for her asylum a modest
remnant of her father's lands at Dereham in Norfolk, and
there built a little monastery. But she was so poor that she,

her companions, and the masons who built her future dwell-

ing, had to live on dry bread alone. One day, after she had
prayed long to the blessed Virgin, she saw two does come
out of the neighboring forest to drink at a stream whose pure

current watered the secluded spot. Their udders were
heavy with milk, and they permitted themselves to be milked

by the virginal hands of Withburga's companions, returning

every day to the same place, and thus furnishing a sufficient

supply for the nourishment of the little community and its

workmen.^s This lasted until the ranger of the royal domain^

^^ See above, p. 663, and the genealogical table, Appendix IX., p. 756.
'*^ See above, p. 588.
^ " Juxta mare cum sua nutrice in quodam vice paterni juris. Ad sanc-

tlmonialem confugit professionem, ubi in umbra alarum Dei sperans suaviter

requievit. . . . In humilem locum paterni juris devenit. . . . Mittit ad fon-

tem quo silva grato irrigatur fluvio. . . . Duae assiliunt cervaB. . . . Has
mulgebant manus virgineas. . . . Praepositus ipsius villse . . . adductis

canibus nitebatur insontes feras captare." — Bolland., vol. ii. March, p.

606.

There still exists at East Dereham, a small parish in Norfolk, a well bear-

ing the name of St. Withburga. It is fed by a spring rising in the very place

wliere the saint's body was laid before its translation to Ely. — Notes and
Queries, third series, vol iil p. 247.
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a savage and wicked man, who regarded with an evil eye
the rising honse of God, undertook to hunt down the two
helpful animals. He pursued them with his dogs across
the country, but, in attempting to leap a high hedge, with
that bold impetuosity which still characterizes English horse-

men, his horse was impaled on a post, and the hunter broke
his neck.^"

Withburga ended her life in this poor and humble solitude
;

but the fragrance of her gentle virtues spread far and wide.
The fame of her holiness went through all the surrounding
country. The worship given to her by the people of Norfolk
was maintained with the pertinacity common to the Anglo-
Saxon race, and went so far that, two centuries after her
death, they armed themselves to defend her relics from the
monks of Ely, who came, by the king's command, to unite

them to those of her sisters at Ely,

To Ely, also, the monastic metropolis of East Three

Anglia, and queen of English abbeys, we must
ff°aInt'8°of

transport ourselves to contemplate three e-enera- thebiood
. - of Odin

tions of princesses issued from the blood of the Abbesses

Uffings and Ascings, and crowned by the nimbus '^^^^y-

of saints. There were, in the first place, the two Queens of
Mercia and Kent, Etheldreda, whom our readers already
know,88 ajj(j ]^QY elder sister, Sexburga. This ac-

complished princess had married one of the Kings Queen"?*'

of Kent, the one who, after Ethelbert, had showed ^^°*"

himself most zealous for the extension of the Gospel, It wag
she especially who moved him to destroy the last idols which
still remained in his kinsrdom. After twenty-four

f.
.

1 IT u I
-1 J 040-664.

years or conjugal life she became a widow, and was
regent for four years of the kingdom of her son. As soon
as he was old enough to reign, she abdicated, not only the
crown, but secular life, took the veil from the hands of Arch-
bishop Theodore, and founded a monastery in the Isle of

Sheppey, situated at the mouth of the Thames, and separated
from the mainland by that arm of the sea in which Augustin,
on Christmas-day 579, baptized at once ten thousand Saxons.
This monastery took and kept the name oi Minster, like that

which was founded at the same time by her niece Domueva

®^ The monastic chronicler describes the accident with all the spirit of a
steeplechaser: " Equus in obstantem sepem urgentibus calcaribus incurrit,

secusque acuta sude transSxus ilia, dum resiliendo tergiversaretur, sessoi

superbus supino capite excutitur, fractaque cervice exanimatur."
88 See above, in the life of Wilfrid, p. 366.
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in the neighboring Isle of Thanet. The church is still visi-

ble not far from the great roads of Sheerness, which has be-

come one of the principal stations of the British navy. She
there ruled a community of seventy-seven nuns, until she

learned that her sister Etheldreda, having fled from the king

her husband, according to the advice of Wilfrid, had taken

refuge in the marshes of their native country, and had there

formed a new asjdum for souls resolute to serve God in

solitude and virginity. Sexburga then resolved to return

to her own country and become a simple nun under the

crosier of her sister. " Farewell, my daughters," she said

to her companions who were gathered round her. " I leave

you Jesus for your protector, His holy angels for companions,

and one of my daughters for your superior. ... 1 go to

East Anglia where I was born, in order to have my glorious

sister Etheldreda for my mistress, and to take part imme-
diately in her labors here below, that I may share her rec-

ompense above."

Abbess at
^^^' ^^^ received with enthusiasm at Ely : the

Ely after entire community came out to welcome her: and

the two sister-queens wept with joy when they met.

They lived together afterwards in the most sweet and ten-

der union, rivalling each other in zeal for the service of

God and the salvation of souls, Sexburga compelling herself

always to take lessons of humility and fervor from

her bister. When Etheldreda died, Sexburga re-

placed her as abbess, and ruled the great East Anglian

6th July, monastery for twenty years before she too found
699. }ier rest near the tomb which she had erected to

her sister.^9

Besides her two sons, who reigned over Kent in succession,

Sexburga had two daughters, one of whom, Earcongotha,

lived and died, as has been already seen, in a French monas-

tery ; the other, Ermenilda, married to the son and

Quwmof^' successor of Fenda, became, along with the illustri-

Abbes'l'of o^is exile Wilfrid, the principal instrument of the
Ely after final couversiou of Mercia, the greatest kingdom of
ermo er.

^^^ Hcptarchy. Like her mother, she used all the

89 tiYobis, O filiae, Jesum derelinquo tutorem, sanctosque angelos para-

nymphos. . . . Ego gloriosae sororis meje magisterio informanda. . . . Re-

gina reginam excepit, soror sororem cum tripudio introducit, fundunt uber-

tim prae gaudio lacrymas, et ex vera caritate inter eas l^titia geruiinatur.

Coilesti naraque dulcedine delectatae alterna invicem consolatione proficiunt.

Venit dives ilia de prselatione ad subjectionem. . . . Federatse invicem beataa

Borores in unitate fidei."— Historia Eliensis, 1. i. c. 18, 35.
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influence wlu'cli the love of her liusbanLl ga.ve licr i:o extirpate

the last vestiges of idolatry in the country wliich had been
the centre and last bulwark of Anglo-Saxon heathenism.^'^

The example of her virtues was the most effectual of ser-

mons ; and it was, above all, by her incomparable sweetness,

her pity for all misfortune, her unwearied kindness, that slie

touched the hearts of her subjects most.-^ Like her mother,

too, it was her desire to offer herself entirely to God. to

whom she had finally led back her people : as soon as she

became a widow, she took the veil like her mother, and under
her mother— for it was to Ely that she went to live in hu-

mility and chastity, under a doubly maternal rule. The
mother and daughter contended which should give the finest

examples of humility and charity .^^ ^^ last, and still follow-

ing in her mother's steps, Ermenilda, on the death of Sex-

burga, became abbess, and was thus the third princess of the

blood of the Uffings who ruled the flourishing community of

Ely. The local chronicle affirms that it was not her birtli

but her virtues, and even her love of holy poverty, which
made her preferred to all others by the unanimous suffrages

of her numerous corapanions.^"^ She showed herself worthy
of their choice : she was less a superior than a mother. Af-

ter a life full of holiness and justice, her soul went to receive

its eternal reward in heaven, and her body w\as buried beside
those of her mother and aunt in the church of the great ab-

bey which had thus the singular privilege of having for its

three first abbesses a Queen of Northumbria, a Queen of
Kent, and a Queen of Mercia.

But this celebrated community was to be in addi- wenburga,

tion the spiritual home of a fourth abbess and saint, Ei-m'nfida,

in whom the blood of Penda and of Anna,'-^^ the victor ^''"•''> ^'^-

**" "Nee quievit invicta. donee idola et ritus dfenioniacos extirparet. . . .

Rex . . . Sanctis uxoris desideriis, petitionibus ac monitis ultro se iiiclinans."
— JoANN. Brompton, ap. BoLLAND., vol. ii. February, p. 687. See above,
p. 631.

' " Ad oninem pietatem, compassioneni et omnium necessitudinutn sub-
ventioiiem niaterna viscera ante omnia induebat. Eadeni in omnibus benig-
nitas, in Christo caritas erat."— Ibid., p. 691.

** " Contendebant altcrutra pietate mater et filia, qute humilior, quae pos-
sit esse subjectior: mater sibi prajfereliai ejus, quam genuerat, virginitatem ;

vii-go matris auctori^tatem : utrinque et vincere et vinci gaudebant."— GoT-
6ELINCS, Vita S. Wereburga, ap. Bolland., vol. i. February, p. 888.

^* "Voto unaninii et consensu totius congiegationis . . . successit : quae
totius dominationis ambitione neglecta ... ad Cln-isti paupertatem, quara
optaverat, pauper ipsa devenit. ... A cunctis digne suscepta, totius mater
congregationis effecta est. Transivit autein plena sanctitate et justitia ad
regna coelestia."

*• See genealogical tables, Appendix VII., VIII., and IX., pp. 754, 755, 756.
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hoc=„fT;>7„ and the vanquished, was blended. This was Were,
oftheeame burga, the Only daughter oi l<jrmemlda, who nad not

followed, but preceded, her mother in the cloister.

These crowned Christians had learned in their palaces to

despise wealth, luxury, and worldly pomp. They considered
themselves prisoners oi" vanity .^^ Notwithstanding her beauty,

which, like that of Etheldreda, is boasted by the annalists,

Wereburga repulsed all her suitors. A monastery seemed
to her the most noble of palaces. Following this impulse she
went to her grandaunt Etheldreda at Ely, with the consent
of her father, who himself took her there in state, accompanied
by his royal suite. When her grandmother. Queen Sexburga,
and her mother. Queen Ermenilda, followed her, three gen-

erations of princesses of the blood of Hengist and Odin were
thus seen together, the grandmother, mother, and daughter,

wearing the same monastic dress, and bound by the same rule

for the service of God and man. Wereburga lived long as a

bumble and simple nun, fulfilling in her turn all the offices

in the monastery, until the time when, after the
699

death of her mother, she was called to take the

place of abbess.

Her uncle Ethelred, who, after a reign of thirty years, was
to end his days iu the cloister, was so struck with the pru-

dence and capacity that were apparent, combined with holi-

ness, in the character of Wereburga, that he intrusted her

with a sort of supremacy, or rather a general right of inspec-

tion over the various nunneries in his kingdom.^^ It was in

exercise of this office that, before entering on the govern-

ment of Ely, she had been at the head of the communities of

Weedon, TTentham,aud Hanbury in turn, leaving everywhere
a fragrance of virtue and kindness, and recollections of her

constant solicitude for the benefit of all, which made her

memory dear to the people, and of wliich as usual legendary

lore has taken possession. Of all the incidents that adorn

her biography we Avill quote one only, Avhicli explains better

95 a Viluerant divitias tam matri quam flliae : palatium habebant pro mo-
nasterio : aurtim, gemmaj, vestes auro textee, et quicquid fert pompatica mun-
di jactantia onerosa sibi magis erant quam gloriosa : et si forte his uti ad
tenipus regia compelleret dignitas, dolebant se potius vanitatis subjectas tan-
quatu captivas." — Ad. SS. BoUand., Febr., vol. i. p. 887.

^* " Cum formas pulchritudo insigniter responderet, generositati suas, coepit

epeciosa facie cum speciosissima mente ad eum . . . contendere. . . . Pro-
cos et aniatores regificos angelica pudicitia repulit. . . . Virginalis B. We-
reburgse pudicitia, mox ut valuit, hific vincula exuit. . . . Tradidit ei monas-
teriorum sanctimonaliuni quffi in suo regno poUebant principatum."

—

Bor-
land., vol. i. February, pp. 387, 388.
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than any other the popularity of her memory. It happened
one day that a shepherd on the monastic lands of Weedon, a

man distinguished by his holy life, was treated by the steward
with that savage brutality which the modern English too

often borrow from their Anglo-Saxon ancestors. At this sight

the niece of the sovereign of Mercia, the granddaughter of

the terrible Penda, threw herself at the feet of the cruel

steward. " For the love of God," she said, "spare this inno-

cent man ; he is more pleasing in the eyes of God, who from
the heights of heaven regards all our actions, than either you
or I." The wretch paid no attention to her, and she began
to pray, continuing until the steward, paralyzed and distorted

by miraculous strength, had in his turn to appeal to the in-

tervention of the saint that he might be restored to his natural

condition.97

At the death of Wereburga the population in the neighbor-
hood of the monastery where she died and where she was to

be buried, fought for the possession of her body, an event
which began to be customary at the death of our holy nuns.

Two centuries later, in order to save her dear remains from
the Danes, the Ealdorman of Mercia had them carried to

Chester, a city already celebrated in the times of the Britons

and Romans, and where a great abbey, with a church which
is now admired among the fine cathedrals of England, rose

over her tomb.
To complete this list of Anglo-Saxon princesses whose

cloistral education and vocation have been revealed Nuns of

to ug by the worsliip of which they were the object, ceniicia^

it now remains to say a few words of the nuns who wessex.

proceeded from the race which a century later was to absorb
all the kingdoms of the Heptarchy, and form the political

unity of England. This race of Cerdic, the founder of the

kingdom of Wessex, has already given us an essentially mo-
nastic figure in the person of the legislator King Ina,^^ who,
in the midst of a prosperous and glorious reign, gave up his

crown and went to Rome to become a monk. It was his

wife Ethelburga, as may be remembered, who, by a scene
cleverly arranged, prepared him to leave his kingdom, his

" " Amentarius, vir piae conversiitionis et quantum licuit sub liumana
senntute sanctaB vits. . . . Nunc villicus dominas cum forte laniaret cruen-
tissinio verbere . . . proruit ad pedes indignos lanistaj. . . . Parce, pro Dei
amore, quare excarnificas horainem innocentem. . . . Conthnio dura cervix

et torva I'aciea in terga illi reflectitur." — Ibid., p. 389.
*^ See above, p. 51''^, and the genealogical table, Appendix X., p, 757.

VOL. IL 58
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country, and the world. She alone never left him ; she ac-

companied him in his voluntary exile, and at his death re-

turned to become a nun at Barking, in England.

St. outh- Beside the wife of Ina, and, like her, of the blood

siTtfr'of of Cerdic,^^ the two sisters of the king, Coenburga '^^'^

Kingina. ^^^ Cuthburga, take their place in monastic annals,

both devoted to religious life, and reckoned among the Eng-
lish saints. The latter is much the most celebrated of the two.

She was married young to the learned and peaceful Aldfrid,

King of Northurabria, whose important influence on the life

of Wilfrid has been already seen, and was, like her sister-in-

law Etheldreda, struck upon the throne by the thunderbolt

of divine love, and in the lifetime of her husband desired to

give up conjugal life and her royal state to consecrate her-

self to the service of God in the cloister. Less tender or

less violent than his brother Bgfrid, King Aldfrid consented

to the separation,I'^i and Cuthburga took the veil in

the Monastery of Barking, on the Thames, in the

kingdom of East Anglia. This house, which had been founded

some time before by a holy bishop of London for his sister,

in whom he had recognized a soul destined to govern those

who gave themselves to Godji'^^ was already celebrated, not

only for the fervor of its nuns, but by the zeal they displayed

for the study of the Holy Scriptures, the Fathers of the

Church, and even the classic tongues. The sister of lua

Foundress remained there only a few years. Her brother

boimie desired her to become the superior of a great foun-
"05. dation belonging to their race and country. He
established her at Winbourne, in a very fertile country/*'^

®' " Regii generis femina de Cerdici prosapia regis oriunda." — Gvill.
Malmesb.

""' Placed by the Bollandists (vol. iv. Sept., die 12) among the preetermissi,

because her adoration does not appear to them certain, though she is nacjed
in a crowd of martyrologies. Of. Pagi, Crit. in Annal. Baronii, ad am.
705.

*"* " Ante finem vitae suae connubio carnalis copulas ambo pro Dei araore

renunciavere." — Florent. VVigoenensis. Cf. Bolland., vol. vi. August,

p. 696.
102 " In quo ipsa Deo devotarum mater ac nutrix posset existere femina-

rum, qua} suscepto monasterii regimine, condignam se in omnibus episcopo

fratre, et ipsa recte vivendo et subjectis regulariter et pie consulendo praa-

buit."— Bede, iv. 6. This bishop was called Earconwald, and his sister

Edilberga or Ethelburga. She must not be confounded with tlie widow of
King Ina, who afterwards was a nun, and even abbess at Barking. The
bishop himself became a monk at Chertsey, another monastery also fouL led

by him on the banks of the Thames.
'103 " Quod Latine interpretatur i/int/ows dici potest, quia propter nim. am
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near the royal residence of the kings of Wessex, and not far

from the sea which washes the shores of the district now
called Dorsetshire. The Queen of Northumbria, when she
became abbess of the new community, carried with her the

spirit and habits of her first monastic dwelling-place, and
Winbonrne soon became still more celebrated than Barking
for the great development of its literary studies.

But before we discuss briefly the singular birth

of ecclesiastical and classical literature among the a west*'
*'

Anglo-Saxon nuns, and before we leave the country prj^icegg^

of Wessex, which gave to the English their first becomes a
^ •-«-, mill ill

monarch, Egbert, and to the Teutonic world its spite of the

most illustrious apostle, Boniface, a place must ofhTr*'**"

be reserved for the touching and popular story of ancAier
Frideswida, foundress and patron of Oxford— that monastery

is to say, of one of the most celebrated literary and o^ftfieuni-

intellectual centres of the universe. She was the oxTord"^
daughter of one of the great chiefs of the country,
to whom the legend gives the title of king, or at least of
suhregulus, and was, like all the heroines of Anglo-Saxon le-

gend, sought in marriage by another king or chief called

Algar, more powerful than her father, whose alliance she ob-

stinately refused in order to consecrate herself to religious

life. The prince, carried away by his passion, xesolved to

seize on her by force. To escape from his pursuit she threw
herself, like Bega, into a boat, not to cross the sea, like the
Irish princess, but to put tho Thames between herself and
her lover. After proceeding for ten miles on the river, she
landed on the borders of a forest, where she hid herself in a
sort of hut covered with ivy, but intended in the first place
for the swins which, then as later, went to eat the acorns in

the woods, and were one of the principal riches of the Anglo-
Saxon proprietors.^*''^ It was not a secure refuge for her.

Algar, growing more and more in earnest, tracked her every-
where, with the intention of sacrificing her to the brutality

of his companions as well as to his own. But at the moment
when, exhausted with weariness, she was about to fall into his

hands, she bethought herself of the great saints who, from
the earliest days of the Church, had defended and saved their

virginity at the price of thair life. She invoked Catherine,

claritatem et saporeni eximium quo caeteris terrae illius aquis praestare vide-
batur, hoc nomen accepit." — Rodolphi, Vita S. lAohcB, ap. Acta SS. 0- *S

B-, sasc. iii. p. 2.
*"* See the first cliapter of Ivanhoe.
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the most illustrious martyr of the Eastern Church, and Ce.

cilia, the sweet and heroic Roman whose name, inserted in the

canon of the mass, was already familiar to all the new Chris-

tians. Her prayer was granted. God struck the savage
Anglo-Saxon Avith sudden blindness, which put an end to his

furious pursuit.

From this incident sprang a wild but obstinate tradition,

according to which the kings of England for several centu-

ries carefully avoided living or even passing by Oxford, for

fear of losing their eyesight.^*^^ Frideswida, thus miracu-

lously saved, obtained by her prayers the restoration of sight

to her persecutor ; then, with her father's consent, and after

some years passed in solitude, she founded near Oxford, at

the spot of her deliverance, a monastery where a crowd of

Saxon virgins ranged themselves nnder her authority, and
where she ended her life, dying in the same year

as the Venerable Bede, and consoled during her

last sufferings by the apparition of the two virgin martjTS,

St. Catherine and St. Ceciha, to whom she had once so suc-

cessfully appealed.

The tomb of Frideswida, the chapel she erected in the

depth of the wood where she had hidden herself, the fountain

which sprang at her prayer, attracted up to the thirteenth

century a crowd of pilgrims, who were led thither by the

fame of the miraculous cures there performed. But of all

the miracles collected after her death, none is so tt-uching as

that which, told during her lifetime, contributed above every-

thing else to increase the fame of sanctity with which she

was soon surrounded. It happened one day that an

a youni
^ uufortunate young man, struck with lepros}^, met her

'®^^'""
on the road : from the moment that he perceived

her he cried, '^ I conjure you, virgin Frideswida, by the Al-

mighty God, to kiss me in the name of Jesus Christ, His only

Son." The maiden, overcoming the horror felt by all of this

fearful disease, approached him, and after having made the

sign of the cross, she touched his lips with a sisterly kiss.

105 <i
jjj derelicto porcorum mapali hifidera obducto delituit. . . , Nee lati-

bulum latere potuit amantem, nee cordis desidia obfuit, quin persequeretur

fugitantem. . . . Ille vi aj^ere intendit. . . , Lenonum ludibrio poUuenda.

. . . Puella jam de fuga desperans simalque pro lassitudine nusquam pro-

gredi potens. , , . Hinc innatus est horror regibus Angliae, ut nee unus pro-

fecto suceessorum ejus Oxenfordiam prffisumatur intrare." — Leland, Col-

lectanea, ap. DuGDALE, vol. i. p. 173. Cf. Bollani>., vol. viii. Oct., pp.

633-568. Henry III. was the first English king who disregarded this preju-

dice, and the misfortunes of his reign have been attributed to this presump
tion.
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Soon after the scales of his leprosy fell off, and his body be-

came fresh and wholesome like that of a little child.^"^

The church in which the body of Fridoswida rests, and

the monastery which she had founded, were the objects of

public veneration and the gifts of many kings during the

middle ages. It would occupy too much of our space to tell

how this monastery passed into the hands of regular canons,

and became one of the cradles of the celebrated University

of Oxford. Unquestionably the first school which is proved

to have existed on this spot, destined to so much literary

fame, was attached to the sanctuary of our Anglo-Saxon prin-

cess. ^*^' Oxford and Westminsterj^^*^ the two greatest names

in the intellectual and social history of England, thus both

date from the monastic origin in which is rooted everything

which was dear and sacred to old England.

The monastery of St. Frideswida, transformed into a col-

lege by Cardinal Wolsey, is still, under the name of Christ-

ChuTcli, the most considerable college in the University of

Oxford. Her church, rebuilt in the twelfth century, is the

cathedral of that city.^*^'^ Her body, according to the common
opinion, still rests there, and her shrine is shown ; but it must
be added that, under Elizabeth, and after the final triumph

of Anglican reform, a commissioner of the Queen, who has

himself related the fact in an official report, believed himself

entitled to place beside the relics of Frideswida the body of

a disveiled nun married to an apostate priest called Pietro

Vermigli, who had been called to Oxford as a reformer and

professor of the new doctrine. The commissioner mixed the

bones of the saint and those of the concubine in such a man-

ner that it was impossible to distinguish the one from the

uLlier, and placed them in a stone coffin, on which he engraved
Liie words, now happily effaced, Hie requiescit religio cum
iujjerstitione}^^

106 ii Ecce inter turbam . . . adest juvenis immanissima lepra et postulis

loto (leforatus (sic) corpore. . . . Adjuro te, virgo Frideswida, per Dcum
uinnipotentem, ut des milii osculum. ... At ilia caritatis igne succensa
illico accessit. . . . Ore virginis os leprosi tangitur, et . . . statim caro ejus

sicut caro parvuli efficitur." — Bolland., vol. viii. Oct., p. 565.
'•"'' OzANAM, Notes Inediies sur VAngleieore.
»"8 See above, p. 193.
'*"* The choir, with its superimposed arches, is specially admirable, as

well as the tomb of Guitinond, first prior of the restored monastery in 1549,

that of Sir Henry de Bath, Chief-Justice of England in 1251, and the grace-

ful chapter-hoijse of the thirteenth century. At Christ-Church resides the

celebrated Dr. Pusey, canon of the cathedral.
"" See the learned and copious article of P. Bossue on St. Frideswida,

ap. Bolland., vol. viii. Oct., p. 553-556.

58*
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III.

It may be a matter of surprise that there is nothing in the

legend of St. Frideswida, nor in the recollections of the early

days of her foundation, to connect them with the incon-

testable traditions which prove the intellectual and literary

development of the great nunneries in England, of which
something has already been said. We return to the subject,

were it only in passing, reserving to ourselves the power of

going back upon it when it becomes time to discuss the col-

onies of learned nuns who, issuing from their insular beehives,

lent effectual aid to St. Boniface and the other Anglo-Saxon
missionaries of Germany.

It is proved by numerous and undoubted witnesses that

literary studies were cultivated during the seventh and eighth

centuries in the female monasteries with no less care and
perseverance than in the communities of men, and even per-

haps with more enthusiasm. Was this, as has been supposed,
a consequence of the new spirit which Archbishop Theodore
had brought from Greece and Italy, and with which he had
inspired all the monastic Church of England ? or was it rather

a tradition of Frankish Gaul, where the first Anglo-Saxon
nuns had been educated, and where the example of Radegund
and her companions shows us to what a degree classical

habits and recollections found an echo in cloisters inhabited
by women alone ? ^^^

At all events it is apparent that the Anglo-Saxon nuns in-

terpreted the obligation to work which was imposed on them
by their rule, to occupy the time which remained after the

performance of their liturgical duties, as applying specially

to study. They did not neglect the occupations proper to

their sex, as is apparent by the example of the priestly vest-

ments embroidered for Cuthbert by the abbess-queen Ethel-

dreda. They even improved the art of embroidery in gold

and silver stuffs, ornamented with pearls and jewels, for the

use of the , clergy and the church, so much, that the term
*' English work " {opus Anglicum) was long consecrated to

this kind of labor. But the work of the hand was far from
satisfying them. They left the distaff and the needle, not

only to copy manuscripts and ornament them with miniatures,

according to the taste of their time, but above all to read and

"' See above, vol. i. p.'488.
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study the holy books, the Fathers of the Church, and even
classic authors. All, or almost all, knew Latin. Convent
corresponded with convent in that language. Some of" them
became acquainted with Greek. Some were enthusiastic for

poetry and grammar, and all that was then adorned with the

name of science. Others devoted themselves more readily

to the study of the Pentateuch, the Prophets, and the New
Testament, taking for guides the commentaries of the ancient

doctors, and seeking out historical, allegorical, or mystic in-

terpretations for the most obscure texts. ^^"-^ It has been made
apparent by what was said in respect to the cowherd Cead-
mon, transformed into a poet and translator of Holy Scripture,

to what extent the study of the Bible had been cultivated at

Whitby under the reign of the great Abbess Hilda.^^^

Each community of women was thus at once a school and
workshop, and no monastic foundation is to be met with
which was not, for nuns as well as for monks, a house of edu-

cation, in the first place for the adults, who formed its first

nucleus, and afterwards for the young people who crowded
around them.^^^ Thus were trained the cultivated nuns who
quoted Virgil in writing to St. Boniface, and too often added
Latin verses, of their own fashion, to their prose ;

^^^ who
copied for him the works he had need of, now the Epistles

of St. Peter in gilded letters, now the Prophets writ large to

suit weak sight ;
^^^ who consoled and nourished him in his

exile by the abundance and beauty of the books they sent

him ; and among whom he found those illustrious fellow-

workers, whom one of his biographers declares to have been
deeply versed in all liberal studies,^^'' and who lent so stout a

hand in the conversion of the Germans.
But the example most frequently quoted is that

of Barking, where we have seen the wife and sister loctuaiiife

of Ina, the Queen of Northumbria and the Queen "indeY"^'"'

of Wessex. take the veil in succession, the one ^^'f ??,
1 • I'l-f* 1 r II fi Hiuleuda.
durmg the lifetime, the other after the death of her

"'^ Mabillon, Annul. Bened., vol. ii. p. 143; Lingard, Antiquities, vol.

ii. p. 193; and especially Karl Zell, who, in a recent work, Lioba nnd die

frommen Angelsdchsischen Frauen (Fribourg, 18G0), has most conscien-

tiously treated of all that regards the studies and the whole life of the Anglo-
Saxon nuns.

"^ See above, p. 264.
"* The following is said of St. Cuthbert's foundation at Carlisle (see

above, p. 402) :
" Ubi sanctimonaliuni congregatione stabilita ... in

profijctuni divinae servitutis scliolas instituit." — Simeon Dunelmensis, i. 9
"•^ S. BoNiFAcii et Lulli EpistolcE, No. 13, 23, 148, 149; ed. JaflFe.

"« Ibid., No. 13, 32, 55.
*" Othlo, De Vita et Virtutibus S. Bonifacii, p. 490.
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husband. The abbess of this convent was Hildelida, whose
wise administration and holy life, prolonged to a very ad-

vanced age,^^^ have been celebrated by Bede, and to whom
her friendship with St. Aldhelm and St. Boniface gave addi-

tional farae. It was to her and her community that the

famous Abbot of Malmesbury dedicated his Praise of Vir-

ginity, composed at first in prose, and which was rewritten

in verse at a later period. In this dedication, he names, be-

sides the Abbess and Queen Guthburga, eight other nuns,

who were bound to him by ties of blood or of intimate

friendship, whose holy fame seemed to him an honor to the

Church, and whose many and affectionate letters filled hira

with joy.1^9

This treatise, like all the other important writings of Aid-

holm, is very uninviting to the reader, being full of pedantry
and emphasis. But it is very interesting to all who desire

to realize the ideas and images which one of the most holy

and learned pontiffs of the Anglo-Saxon Church naturally

appealed to, in addressing himself to the nuns of his own
country and time. He quotes to them all the great exam-
ples of virginity which the Old and New Testaments could

supply, or which were to be found in the lives of the Fathers

and Doctors, and especially in the history of the martyrs of

both sexes. But he also quotes to them Virgil and Ovid,

and among others the well-known line—
•' Quadrupedante putrem sonitu quatit ungula campum; "

and that from the Epitlialamium —
" Mellea tunc roseis hserescunt labia labris." '^^

He does not confine himself to a commonplace image, by
describing them as bees who seek their honey from the most
different flowers. He compares them now to athletes in the

circus, taking advantage of the metaphor to make an enu-

meration of all the Olympian games ; now to warlike cohorts

engaged in a desperate struggle against what he calls the

U8 u Devota deo famula . . . usque ad ultimam senectutem eidera mo-
nasterio strenuissime, in observantia disciplinaB regularis et in earutn quae

ad communes usus pertinent rerum providentia prsefuit."

—

Hist. Eccles.,

iv. 10. Cf. S. BoNiFACii Einst., 10, ed. Jaffe.
119 u ]^p(, fjQj^ Osburgaj contribulibus necessitudinem nexibus conglutina-

tis, Aldgidae ac Scholasticse, Hildburgae et Burngidae, Eulaliae ac Teclae,

rumore sanctitatis concorditer Ecclesiam ornantibus." — De Laudibus ViV'

ginitatis, p. 1, ed. Giles.
"o Ibid., c. 35
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eight great vices ; and anon he borrows his images and
exhortations from military life, always mixing, in his singu-

lar Latin, modes and turns of expression which are essen-

tially Greek, and which presuppose, among several at least

of his correspondents, a certain acquaintance with the

Greek language. The last lines of his treatise breathe a

touching hurr.ility and tenderness. He compares himself, a
poor sinner ^7ho, still plunged in the waves of corruption,
shows to others the perfect shore of the perfect land, to a

deformed painter who has undertaken to represent the fea-

tures of beauty. " Help me, then, dear scholars of Christ,"

he says; '"let your prayers be the reward of my work, and,
as you have so often promised me, may your community be
my advocates before the Almighty. Farewell, you who are
tJbe flowers of the Church, the pearls of Christ, the jewels
of Paradise, the heirs of the celestial country, but who are
also my sisters according to monastic rule, and my pupils by
the lessons I have given you." ^^i

Nor were the nuns of Barking the only ones to
His letters

whom Aldhelm addressed the effusions of his un- toother

wearied pen, and his laboriously classic muse ; and
we are expressly told that the works he dedicated to them
were very popular among all who followed the same'
career.^-2 Many of his letters and poems are addressed to

nuns whose names are not given, but of whom he begs not
only intercession with God, but protection against criticism

here below.^^s The communities who were honored by his

visits or by his correspondence took pleasure, no doubt, in

his play on words, and in the Greco-Latin acrostics and ver-

bal refinements with which the celebrated prelate adorned
his prose and verse ; and insignificant as this kind of pro-

duction appears to us now, it implies nevertheless a certain
degree of literary culture generally diffused throughout the
Anglo-Saxon cloisters.

But the interest which attaches to this revelation of an
intellectual movement among the Anglo-Saxon nuns is in-

121 "Pulclirum depinxi hominem pictor foedus, aliosque ad perfectionia
litus dirigo, qui adhuc in delictorum fluotibus versor. . . . Valete, o flores

Efclesije, sorores monastieae, alumnae scholastics, Christi margaritae, para-
disi gemmae, et coelestis patriae participes."— De Laudibus Virginitatis, c. 60.

'*- " Berkingensium quidem nomini dedicata; sed omnibus eamdem pro
fessionem anhelantibus valitura." — Guillelm. Malmesb., i. 35.

"'' *' Sed vos virgineis comit quas infula sertis,

Hoc opus adversus querulos defendite scurras," &c.
— S. Aldhelmi Opera, p. 213, ed. Giles.
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creased, when it is remarked that intellectual pursuits,

though intensely appreciated, were far from holding the first

place in the heart and spirit of these new aspirants to lit-

erary glory. The salvation of souls and the tender union

of hearts carried the day over all the rest. In a letter writ-

ten to an abbess distinguished by birth as well as by knowl-

edge and piety, enclosing to her a series of leonine verses

he had made on a journey he had taken into Cornwall, Aid-

helm takes pains to demonstrate that he is specially inspired

by a tender gratitude towards her who of all women has

shown him the most faithful afifection.i^-i And another called

Osgitha, whom he exhorts to a careful study of the Holy
Scriptures, he addresses as his beloved sister, ten times, and

even a hundred, a thousand times beloved. ^'-^-^

Let us here take leave of Aldhelm and his learned corre-

spondents, reminding our readers that one of his most im-

portant acts, that by which he consented to remain abbot of

his three monasteries after his elevation to the episcopate,

is dated from Winbourne,!^^ which was the great feminine

community of Wessex, founded by King Ina, and ruled by
his sister Cuthburga. It was at the same time the monas-

tery most famed for literary activit3\ The education of the

young novices was the object of the most active and scru-

pulous care. Intellectual labor alternated with the works

of the needle ; but it is expressly said of Lioba, the nun
whose name has thrown most lustre upon that community,

the holy companion of Baniface in his German apostleship,

that she devoted much more time to reading and studying

the Holy Scriptures than to manual labor.i^' Let us also

not forget that the development of spiritual fervor by

prayer and the continual celebration of the monastic liturgy,

occupied much the greatest place in the employment of the

time and strength of all these young and generous souls.

124 u NuUain repcrisse me istic habitantium feminini sexus personam fide-

liorem." — S. Aldhelmi Opera, p. 104.
'^* " Dilectissiiiiae atque amantissimse sorori. . . . Saluto te diligenter,

Osgitha, ex intimo cordis cubieulo. . . . Vale ! decies dilectissima, imo,

centies et millies." — Ibid., p. 90.
»^ Ap. Giles, p. 351. — Cf. above, p. 539.
'^^ "Crevit ergo puella et tanta abbatissai omniumque sororum cura eru-

diebatur, ut nihil aliud prteter monasteriura et ccelestis disciplinaa studia

cognosceret. . . . Quaiido non legebat, operabatur manibus ea qua3 sibi in-

juncta erant. . . . Lectioni tamen atque audition! sanctarum Scripturarum

magis quam labori manuum operam inipendit." — Vita S. Lioba, auct. lip-

DOLPHO, c. 7, ap. Acta SS. 0. S. B., vol. iv.
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There were five hundred nuns at Winbourne, The Ave

who were all present at the nightly service.^'^^ It
nuf5g'"of

is easy to imagine how much authority, intelli- W'"-

gence, and watchfulness, were necessary to rule

such a crowd of young souls, all, no doubt, inspired with the

love of heaven, but all, at the same time, sprung from races

too newly converted to have freed themselves from the char-

acteristic features of Saxon pride and rudeness. This ne-

cessity explains why princesses of those ancient dynasties,

whom the Anglo-Saxons were accustomed to follow even
without always respecting them, were everywhere sought
for as superiors of the great communities ; and why, after

the sister of King Ina, another sister of the king, Tetta,i29

was called to the government of Winbourne, at the time
when Lioba was being educated there. Among the crowd
of minor authorities Avho lent their aid to this zealous and
pious abbess, was the provost [prejjosita] , the deaconess
(decana), the portress, whose business it was to close the

church after complines, and to ring the bell for matins, and
who was furnished with an immense collection of keys, some
of silver, others of copper or iron, according to their differ-

ent destinations.12^ But neither the rank nor moral influence

of the princess-abbess was always successful in restraining

the barbarous impetuosity of that monastic youth.

The nun who held tlie first rank among them after treadthe*''^^

the abbess, and who was principally occupied with thelrmL-
the care of the novices, made herself odious by her tress under

extreme severity : when she died, the hate Avhich

she inspired burst forth without pity : she was no sooner

buried than the novices and young nuns rushed to the

churchyard, and began to jump and dance upon her tomb,

as if to tread under foot her detested corpse. This went so

far that the soil, freshly filled in, which covered the remains

of their enemy, sank half a foot below the level of the sur-

rounding ground. The abbess had great trouble to make
them feel what she called the hardness and cruelty of their

hearts, and which she punished by imposing upon them three

days of fasting and prayers for the deceased.^^^

'^* Vita S. Liobfs, c. 5.
129 u Huic ergo loco post nonnullas abbatissas et spiritales matres praelata

est virgo religiosa nomine Tetta, genere quidem secundum saeculi dignitatem
nobilis (soror quippe regis erat), morum autem probitate et sanctarum spec-

tamine virtutum multo nobilior."— Ibid., c. 2.

'i«»
Ibid., c. 5.

'^' "Nee tamen conquievit animus juvenum odientium earn, quin statim ut
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IV.

Double All that remains to be said of the strange but
monastery, general institution of double monasteries — that is,

two distinct communities of monks and nuns living together

in the same place and under the same government— may be
attached to the name of Winbourne, It is of all the estab-

lishments of this kind the one whose organization is best

known to us. We have already met with the institution in

Frankish Gaul, with St. Radegund and St. Columbanus, at Poi-

tiers, at Remiremont, and elsewhere. We shall find them again

in Belgium and Germany as soon as the monastic missiona-

ries shall have carried the light of the Gospel there. Their
origin has been largely discussed,!^^ and we do not pretend

to give any decision on the subject. Examples may be
found among the Fathers of the desert in Egypt and as far

back as the times of St. Pacome,^^^ who, however, placed the

Nile between the two communities under his government.
We have already pointed out a remarkable attempt at the

same institution in Spain caused by the prodigious crowd
of monastic neophytes of both sexes who gathered round St.

Fructuosus.'^^* Notwithstanding the assertion of Muratori

to the contrary, the unassailable testimony of Bede proves

that there was at least one community of the same kind in

Rome in the middle of the seventh century .^^^

These establishments, however, were more popular in Ire-

land than anywhere else, where they sprang spontaneously

aspicerent locum in quo sepulta est, maledicerent crudelitati ejus ; immo
ascendentes tuniulura, et quasi funestum cadaver conculcantes, in solatium

doloris sui amarissimis insultationibus mortuae exprobrarent. Quod cum
mater congregationis venerabilis Tetta comperisset, temerariam juvencula-
rum praesumptionem correptionis vigore compescens, perrexit ad tumuium
et rairum in modum conspexit terram quae desuper congesta erat subsedisse

et usque ad semi pedis spatium infra summitatem sepulcri descendisse." —
Vita S. LiobcB, c. 3.

'^'' Mabillon, Ann. Bened., vol. i. p. 125; Lanigan, Eccles. Hist, of Ire-

land, vol. ii. pp. 19, 20; Lingard, Antiquities, vol. i. 212; and above all,

Varin, 2d Memoir, already frequently quoted.
"^ See vol. i. p. 179. Cf. Palladius, Hist. Lausiaca, 30-42; Bolland.,

vol. iii. May, p. 304.
'^^ See above, vol. i. p. 435.
13S K(jmj, monachura quemdam de vicino Virginum monasterio, nomine

Andream, pontifici otferret, hie ab omnibus qui novere, dignus episcopatu

judicatus est." — Hist. Eccl., vol. iv. p. 1. Muratori maintains that double
monasteries have always been unknown in Italy. — Antiquit. Medii jEvi,

vol. V. p. 627.
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from the beginning of the conversion of the island, to such
a point that the apostle of the country, St. Patrick, saw him-

self obliged to forestall by wise precautions the disorders

and scandals which might have arisen from the too close and
frequent intercourse of the monks and nnns.^'^'^ At the same
time, the first pontiffs and missionaries of Hibernia, strong ia

the exceptional purity of the Irish temperament, which has

continued to our own day the glorious privilege of the race,

and strong above all in their own fervor and exclusive paS'

sion for the salvation of souls, feared neither the society of

the women they had converted, nor the charge of governing
them when they wished to devote themselves to (xod.^^^ Less
assured of themselves, if not more humble, their successors,

those who are described as saints of the second order in the

hagiographical annals of Ireland, declined the responsibility

of administering the more or less numerous communities of

virgins who grouped themselves around the older saints.^^

They carried this restriction so far as to refuse access to

their retreat even to recluses who came to seek the viaticum

from them.i^^ However, the custom of combining the foun-

"* " Sanxivit ut a mulieribus viri sequestrarentur, et utrique sua sedificia

et oratoria distincta construerentur."

—

Jocelincs, Vit. S. Pair., ap. BoL-
LAND., p. 592. The ninth canon of the 2d council, which is attributed to

him, is thus expressed :
" Monachus et virgo, unus ab hinc et alia ab ali-

unde, in uno hospitio non commeant, nee in uno curru a villa in villam dis-

currant, nee assidue invicem confabulationcm exerceant." — Ap. Coletti,
vol. iv. p. 754.

137 14 Mulierum administrationem et consortia non respuebant : quia super
petram Christi fundati, ventum tentationis non timebant." Original text

quoted by Ussher. To this category of the saints there may be added Bishop
I)ega Maccaryl (already spoken of above, vol. i. p. 695), who died in 589,
and of whom it is said: " Confluxerunt undique ad eum sanctae virgines, ut

sub ejus regula degerent. . . . Moniales illas versus septentrionera ducens,
in diversis locis diversa monasteria, in quibus cum aliis virginibns seorsum
Deo servirent, eis, prout, decuit, construxit."

—

Bolland., vol. iii. August,
p. 660. It appears also that a neighboring abbot reproached the holy bishop,
" ut eum de susceptione virginum objurgaret."
There is also the case of the thirty girls enamoured of St. Mochuda, who

ended by becoming nuns under his authority, already mentioned, vol. i.

p. 697. And also that of St. Monynna, the contemporary of St. Patrick,

who, with eight other virgins and a widow, went to the holy bishop Ibar, and
"longo tempore sub ipsius disciplina cum raultis aliis virginibus permansit."
— Bolland., vol. ii. July, p. 291.

138 " pauci episcopi et multi presbyteri, diversas missas celebrabant, et di-

versas regulas ; unum Pascha XIV. luna; unam tonsuram ab aure ad aurem;
ahnegahant mulierum administrationem, separantes eas a monasteriis."—
Text quoted by Ussher.

"' This is related of St. Senanus, who, about 530, founded a monastery in

an island at the mouth of the Shannon, where no woman was permitted to

disembark :
—

VOL. II. 59
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dation, or at least the administration, of nunneries, along with
that of similar communities of men, continued to prevail.

But as the holy abbots declined to undertake the charge of

nuns, the conditions had to be reversed. From this fact, no
doubt, arose the singular custom universally established

from the seventh century, not in Ireland, where I can find

no example of it, but in all the Irish colonies, of two united

communities, placed, not the nuns under the rule of an eccle-

siastic, but the monks under that of the abbess of their neigh-

boring nuns.

Such was the state of things in the foundations which we
have seen develop under the influence of St. Columbanus,
the Irish apostle of the Gauls, in the Yosges, in the valley

of the Marne and of the Seine ; and such too are the condi-

tions which we shall find in Belgium when we consider the

monastic influence of the Irish and Britons there. The An-
glo-Saxon princesses devoted to the cloister found this cus-

tom established in the houses where they received their mo-
nastic education in Gaul, at Faremoutier, les Andelys, Chelles,

and Jouarre,^**' and brought it into England, where it was im-

mediately adopted ; for of all the great nunneries of which
we have spoken, not one was without a monastery of clerks

or priests placed at the gates of the community of nuns, and
ruled by their abbess.^*^ Let us recall only Whitby, where
the Princess Hilda directed the monastery school, the nursery
of so many bishops and missionaries, but of which the cow-
herd-poet Ceadmou, so often quoted, remains the principal

celebrity ;
^^^ and Ely, where Queen Etheldreda attracted by

her example, and arrayed under her authority, not only holy
priests, but even men of elevated rank in secular life.i"^^ No
doubt the necessity of providing for the spiritual wants, in

the first place, of the numerous nuns who filled these monas-
teries, and of the lay population spread over the vast lands

" Cui praesul : quid feminis
Commune est cum monachis?
Nee te nee ullam aliam
Admittemus in insulam."

Vita Rhythmica, ap. Lanigan, ii. 7.

i^o Bede, iii. 8. Mabillon, Ada SS. 0. S. B., i. 420, iii. 20.
"' " Erat eo tempore monasteriis feminarum, amplis prsesertim ac nume'

rosis, conjuncta virorum, qui iis sacra administrarent, et familiam reliquam
erudirent : eidem tamen abbatissse omnes obediebant." — Bolland., De S.

Cedmono, vol. ii. February, p. 652.
"2 See p. 264.
^*^ See p. 372. Another instance is that of Repton, where St. Guthlao

became a monk under the Abbess Elfrida. See p. 586 of this volume.
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which the foundress, generally a princess of the reigning dy-

nasty, conferred upon her community, contributed more than

anything else to the extension of so singular a custom. The
priests and clerks charged with this double mission found

themselves naturally collected in a sort of community under
the authority of her who was at once the spiritual superior

and the lady— the seigneuress, if such a word may be used
— of the monastic lands. ^^* The whole together formed a

sort of vast famil}', governed by a mother instead of a father

maternity being the natural form of authority — all the more
so as the neophytes were often admitted with all their de-

pendants, as was Ceadmon, who entered Whitby with all

belonging to him, including a child of three years old, whom
Bede describes as being nursed and cared for in the cell of

the learned nuns of Barking.^^^

The Greco-Asiatic Archbishop Theodore, when he came
from Rome to complete the organization of the Anglo-Saxon
Church, 1^*^ does not appear to have relished this institution,

whicli was not unknown to the Christian East, but which had
probably left equivocal recollections behind it. In one of

his charges he forbids all new foundations of this description,

though respecting those which already existed,^^^ But like

so many other canons and decrees, his prohibition was disre-

garded ; communities founded after his death, like Win-
bourne, were in full flower in the eighth century, and nothing

indicates that double monasteries had ceased to flourish up
to the general destruction of monasteries by the Danes at

the end of the ninth century. They were swept away by
that calamity, and no trace of them is to be found in the mo-

nastic revival of which King Alfred and the great Abbot
Dunstan were the authors. It was a peculiarity belonging

to the youth of the Church, which, like youtli in all circum-

stances, went through all the difficulties, dangers, storms, and
uisorders of nature proper to that age, which disappear in

maturer times.

'''' LiNGARD, Antiquities, vol. i. p. 212.
145 t4 Cjednion . . . susceptum in monasterium cum omnibus suis fratrum

cohorti associavit."

—

Ilist. EccL, iv. 24. " Puer trium circiter annoruna

. . . qui propter infantilem adhuc seUitem in virginum Deo dedicatarum
eolebat cella nutriri, ibique medicari." — Ibid., iv. 8. We meet with many
examples of a mother and daughter or two sisters being dedicated to God in

the same convent. — Cf. Bede, v. 3.
'*• See p. 346.
147 4i jjy^ 2jj,g[ ^,jj,jg feiuinas habere monachas, neque feminis viros, tamen

non destruanms illud quod consueiudo est in hac terra." — Capitula ei Frag-

tncnta, ap. Thorpe, Ancient Laws and Institutes, p. 307.
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This institution, however, is a new and very striking proof
of the power of woman in the social order, a fact which we
have already pointed out. following the example of Tacitus,

both among the Germans and Britons. ^^^ Maintained, consol-

idated, and, in certain respects, sanctified by the Christian

spirit among the Anglo-Saxons, it has remained very power-
ful in the race. It has produced that deference at onae
official and popular for the weaker sex, and, I willingly add,

that public modesty of which the Anglo-Saxons of the pres-

ent day in the United States give tis so brilliant and honor-

able an example in their primary schools for boys, directed

often in the midst of great cities, by young girls, who are

protected against all outrage, and even all sarcasm, by the
universal respect of both fathers and sons.^^^

Let us hasten to add that even at this primitive period no
trace of the abuses or disorders which the suspicious spirit

of modern criticism might summon into being, are to be
found. This is explained by the precautions everywhere to

be met with when double monasteries existed, and which
seem never to have been discontinued. The double family

lived separately, in two buildings entirely distinct,^^*' though
near. As a general rule the nuns did not leave their clois-

ter, and the monks were strictly forbidden to enter the en-

closure reserved to the nuns, without the permission of the

abbess, and the presence of several witnesses. At Win-
bourne, which must always be quoted as the type of estab-

lishments of this description, the two monasteries rose side

by side, like two fortresses, each surrounded by battleraented

walls. The austerity of primitive discipline existed in

full viffor at the time when Lioba, who was des-
720-748 • - .

tined, under the auspices of St. Boniface, to intro-

duce conventual life among the women of Germany, resided

there. The priests were bound to leave the church imme-
diately after the celebration of mass, bishops themselves
were not admitted into the nunnery, and the abbess commu-
nicated with the external world, to give her orders to her

148 "Neque enim sexum in imperio discernunt."— Agric, c. 16. " Soli

turn Britannis feminarum ductii bellare."

—

Anfial., xiv. 35.
'" Emile de Laveleye, Ve VInstruction Publique en Amerique, con-

firmed by the accounts of all impartial travellers.
150 u ]jJ^^m (jg fratribus ejusdem monasterii qui aliis erant in aedibus

"

(Bede, iii. 8), regarding Faremoutier. " Earn monasterii partem, qua an-

cillarum Dei caterva a virorum erat secreta contubernio " {Ibid., iv. 7), aa

to Barking.
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spiritual and temporal subjects, only through a barred

window, ^°i

Coldingham is the only great community of this kind men-
tioned in history, the memory of which is not irreproachable,

a fact which has been already mentioned in treating of the

historical position of the Northumbrian princess, Ebba,
foundress of that house.^^^ It must, however, be fully

granted that the scandals pointed out by the severe and sin-

cere Bede are not such as we might be tempted to expect;
they are rather failures in obedience to the cloistral rule,

than any infringements of Christian morality. These scan-

dals, besides, whether small or great, were gloriously atoned

for in the following century, when, under another Ebba, the

nuns of Coldingham, to escape from the brutality of the

Danish conquerors, cut oif their noses and lips, and by their

heroic self-mutilation added the palm of martyrdom to that

of virginity.^^

With this single exception, the unanimous testimony of

contemporary authors, as well as of more recent annalists,

does full homage to the obedience to rule, the fervor, and
even austerity of the double monasteries among the Anglo-

Saxons. A great number of the most illustrious female

saints, and prelates most distinguished by their virtues and
knowledge, were educated in these communities, which were
surrounded by universal veneration, and whose pure fame
was never tarnished by the breath of calumny.^**

Is this to say that all was perfect in the monas- The abuses

tic institutions of the country and time which I
^',*]?|o.

have undertaken to bring to the knowledge of the saxonmon-

world ? God forbid that I should thus attempt to

deceive my readers. The more I advance in my laborious

and thankless task— that is to say, the nearer I approach
to my grave — the more do 1 feel mastered and overpowered

-' " Porro ipsa congregationis mater, quando aliquid exteriorum pro utili-

tate monasterii ordinare vel mandare necosse erat, per fenestra,!!! loqueba-
tur, et inde decernebat quaecumque ordinanda aut riiai!danda utilitatis ratio

exigebat. . . . Virgines vero cum quibus ipsa indesinenter manebat, adeo
immunes a virorum voluit esse consortio, ut non tantui!! laicis aut clericis,

verum etiani ipsis quoque episcopis in congregationem earum negaret in«

gressum."

—

Vita S. LiobcB, auct. Rodolpho, c. 2, ap. Acta SS. 0. S. 5.,

saec. iii. p. 2.

'" See p. 270.
153 " Exemplum . . . non solum sanctimonialibus illis proficuum, veruni

etiam omnibus successuris virginibus aeternaliter amplectenduiu." — Matth-
West., Rog. Wendov., Ric. Cieenc, ii. 70.

'** LiNGARD, I. C.

59*
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by an ardent and respectful love of truth, the more do I feel

myself incapable of betraying truth, even for the benefit of
what I most love here below. The mere Idea of adding a
shadow to those which already shroud it, fills me with horror.

To veil the truth, to hide it, to forsake it under the pretence
of serving the cause of religion, which is nothing but
supreme truth, would be, in my opinion, to aggravate a lie

by a kind of sacrilege. Forgive me, all timid and scrupu-
lous souls ! But I hold that in history everything should be
sacrificed to truth— that it must be always spoken, on every
subject, and in its full integrity. The lying panegyric,
where truth is sacrificed merely by leaving out what is

true, is quite as repugnant to me as the invectives of
calumny.

I have therefore sought with conscientious care for evi-

dences of all the abuses and disorders which could exist in
English monasteries, and especially in nunneries. If I have
found almost nothing, it is not for want of having thoroughly
searched through the historians and other writers of the
time. I may then venture to conclude that evil, which is

inseparable from everything human, has left fewer traces in
the Anglo-Saxon cloisters than elsewhere.

I hesitate to insist with the same severity which was
shown by the pontiffs and doctors of the time on the first of

Luxury in their complaints against the Anglo-Saxon communi-
dress. ties, the excessive liking for rich and fine stufis, in
which certain nuns loved to dress themselves after having
made them. These wonders of the distaff and broidery-
needle, as they were used in the English cloisters, excited
not only the anxiety but the indignation of the masters of
spiritual life. Bede found nothing more serious to note in
the transgressions which were to draw down the wrath of
heaven upon Coldingham.^^^ Boniface, when he became
archbishop and pontifical legate in Germany, did not hesi-
tate to indicate this as one of the greatest dangers of monas-
tic life.iss Aldhelm exerts all his rhetoric to preserve his
friends at Barking from the revolting luxury displayed by
the clergy of both sexes in their vestments, and especially

_

»S5 u Texendis subtilioribus indutnentis operam dant, quibus at seipsas ad
vicem sponsaruiu in periculum sui status adornent, aut externoriim sibi viro-
rum amicitiam comparent. Unde nierito . . . de coelo vindicta flammia
saevientibus prseparata est." — Hist. EccL, iv. 25.

'"*
•' Ut clericos et sanctimoniales de tenuitate et pompa vestium argue-

ret." — GciLL. Malmesb., c. 82, f . 116. See above tlie text of the ktter.
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by the abbesses and nuns, who wore scarlet and violet tunics,

hoods and cuffs trimmed with furs and silk ; who curled their

hair with a hot iron all round their foreheads ; who changed

their veil into an ornament, arranging it in such a way as to

make it fall to their feet ; and who, finally, sharpened and

bent their nails so as to make them like the claws of falcons

and other birds of prey, destined by nature to chase the ver-

min upon which they feed.^^^

The Council of Cloveshove, however, justified
„^^

these accusations by ordaining the monks and nuns

to keep to the costume of their predecessors, and in par-

ticular to recall to their minds the simple and pure dress

which they put on in the day of their profession, that they

might no longer resemble by a too gay exterior the women
of the world.i^^

Let us pass on to facts of a graver nature. Do we not

meet on our path some of those disorders which, in modern
times, the religious orders have been accused of as unpardon-

able crimes? Has compulsion never been employed to im-

pose monastic life upon the young Anglo-Saxons? I am led

to suppose that such a thing must sometimes have occurred

when I read in the Penitentiary of Archbishop Theodore

that daughters whom their parents had compelled to become
nuns should be exempted from all punishment, even spiritual,

if they married afterwards. ^''^

Was the virginal modesty of these brides of the Attempts

Lord, which the Anglo-Saxons surrounded by so modesty of

much national and popular veneration, always re- 'i""^-

spected by those who occupied the first rank in the newly-

converted nations, and for that reason ought to have shown
them an example ?

I am obliged to admit that this was not the case. Con-

'" " Subucula bissina, sive hyacinthea, tunica coccinea capitium et niani-

cae sericis clavate calliculae ruhrioatis pellibus arabiuntur, anticae frontis et

temporum cicini calaniistro crispantur, pulla capitis velainina candidis et

coloratis mafortibus cedunt, quae vittarum nexibus assutae talo tenus prolix-

ius dependunt, ungues ritu falconum et accipitrum, seu certe cavannarum

{sic) quos naturaliter ingenita edendi necessitas instigat, obunca pedum fus-

cinula et rapaci ungularum arpigine alites et sorices crudeliter insectando

grassari."— De Laiidibus Virginit., c. 58. Cf. c. 17 and 56.

*^* " Non debent iterum habere indumenta saecularia, et ornatis et nitidis

vestibus incedere, quibus laicae puellae uti solent."— Can. 28, ap. Coletti,

vol. viii. p. 331.
139 II Puellae quae non parentum coactce imperio, sed spontaneo judicio,

virginitatis propositum atque habitum susceperunt, si postea nuptias diligunt,

praevaricantur, etiamsi consecratio non accesserit."— Liber Paeniteniialis^

c. xvi. § 24, ap. Thorpe, p. 282.
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temporary documents of unquestionable authority prove that

more than one Anglo-Saxon king seems to have taken special

pleasure in seeking his prey among the virgins consecrated

to God.^^^ It is probable that the princes and nobles fol-

lowed but too often the example of the kings. Besides

divers incidents which have retained a place in history, the

many provisions of the penal laws under the Anglo-Saxon
and Anglo-Norman kings, from Alfred to Henry I., against

the rape of nuns— even when followed by subsequent mar-

riage — and other outrages to their mode-sty, prove that such

crimes were sufficiently well known to exact habitual and
energetic repression. ^"^^ It is but too easy to imagine the

fascination with which men still half barbarians must have
been attracted towards the crowds of young girls, often beau-

tiful and of high lineage, always pure, well educated, and

trained in the utmost delicacy to which civilization then

reached, who were gathered together in the spiritual for-

tresses which might guard them against the temptations of

secular life, but were ineffectual to protect them from the

assaults of the great ones of this earth, traditionally ac-

customed to sacrifice everything to the gratification of their

passions.

Still more surprising and aflSicting are the decrees given

by the principal spiritual legislators of the country, the great

archbishops, Theodore of Canterbury and Egbert of York,

which foresee and punish transgressions of cloistral conti-

nence in which violence could have no part, and which lead

us to suppose that such crimes might be committed even by
those whose duty it was to watch over the purity of the

'"" See what is said above, quoting the epistles of St. Boniface, as to Os-
red, King of Northumbria, and Ceolred and Ethelbald, Kings of Mercia.

'®' The laws of Alfred foresaw and punished offences against the purity

of nuns by the following regulations :
—

" § 8. he concubitu nunne. Qui duxerit sanctimonialem ah ecclesia, sine

licentia regis aut episcopi, amende de 120 sols ;
" half to the king, half to the

bishop, " et ipsius ecclesije domino cujus monacha fuit." If she survives

him "qui earn abduxit, nihil de pecunia ejus habeat." If she has a child

"nihil inde habeat infans, sicut nee mater ejus."
" § 18. Si quis nunnam, causa fornicationis, in vestes aut in sinum, sine

licentia comprehendat, sit hoc duplo amendabile, sicut antea de laica decre-

vimus." — Ap. Thorpe, pp. 32, 34, fol. ed.

The same offence is punished by section 4 of King Edmond's ecclesiasti-

cal laws (940-946) by deprivation of Christian burial, " unless he make hot,

no more than a man-slayer."

Art. 39 of the laws of the Council of Enham under Ethelred says, " If

any one defile a nun, let him make bot deeply before God and the world.'

The law of Henry I., art. 73, de nunne concubitu, orders the culprit to go to

Rome :
" adeat Papam et consilium ejus scire faciat."
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sanctuary — those whose sacred character ought to have
imposed upon them the strongest of all restraints— by
priests and even bishops. ^^^ Let us state, however, that, at

least during the period of which we have spoken, history

reports no known incident which gives support to the humil

iating provisions of the law ; and we may add that Arch
bishop Theodore might have brought from his Eastern home
the fear or recollection of certain excesses and corruptions

which were strange to the character and habits of the north-

ern nations, and have given them a place in his laws under
the form of useful warnings. We should run the risk of fall-

ing into injustice and absurdity did we draw from such and
such a provision of the penal code the conclusion that crimes

thus stigmatized and punislied were habitually committed by
the nation which by its laws protested against the m.i*'^

Impartiality, besides, requires as to remind our readers of

all that has been already said in respect to the abuses that

had crept into the monastic order from the time of Bede
;

upon the false monasteries which were nothing but lands

worked to the profit of lay donors, ridiculously tricked out

in the title of abbot ; and upon the false monks and nuns who
inhabited these contraband monasteries, and lived there in

every kind of disorder.^^^ To these pretenders, who, not-

withstanding their known character, bore nevertheless the

^^^ The Liber Pccnitentialis of Theodore (chap, xvi.) provides for the

case where a layman " fornicationem iniretur cum multis . . . sanctimonia-
libus, ita utetiam numerum nesciat" and condemns the culprit to ten years*

fasting, three on bread and water. Chap, xviii., De fornicatione clericorum,

j^ives twelve years of penance to a guilty bishop, ten to a priest, eight to a
i.ionk or deacon, five to a clerk. The nun is equally punished. If there

are children, tiie penance is prolonged to fifteen, twelve, ten, eight, and six

years.

The married layman " maculans se cum ancilla Dei :
" six years, two with

i>read and water; seven years if he has a child; five if he is not married.

I lis companion in guilt tlie same.
" § 20. Si quis monacham quam ancillam Dei appellant, in conjugio duxe~

rit, anathema sit."— Ap. Thorpe, pp. 282, 283.
" Monachus vel puella consecrata, si fornicati fuerint, septem annos jeju-

nent." — Ecgberti, Arch. Ebor., Qonfessionale, art. 13. Cf. Ecgbekti,
Excerptiones, No. 134 and 136.

163 \Y'hat, for example, would be thought of an historian who from the text

of art. 310 of our Penal Code concluded that the offence it punishes was
common in France?

164 y^Q jjig^y j^gpg recall the passage already partially quoted :
" Quod enira

turpe est dicere, tot sub nomine monasteriorum loca (^sic) hi qui monachicae
vitae prorsus sunt expertes in suam ditionem acceperunt. . . . Vel majore
ficelere atque impudentia, qui propositum castitatis non habent, luxuriae ac

fornicationi deserviant, neque ab ipsis sacratis Deo virginibus abstineant." —
Bed^ Epist. ad EcgheH., c. 6.
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title of monachi or sanctimonicdes, are no doubt to be most
generally imputed the excesses assailed in the ordinances of

the English metropolitans and b}'- the letters of St. Boniface
;

and let us hope that the accusation conveyed in the terrible

and untranslatable Avords of his letter to the king of Mercia,
'• nice meretrices, sive monasteriales sive sceculares,^' ^^^ may be
referred to the same class. Finally, it may be added that

the great apostle, who was inspired at once by love of reli-

gion and desire for the honor of his countr}^, spoke only by
hearsay ; that his most violent accusations are tempered by
expressions of doubt ; and that he never himself complained
on his own authority of anything he had personally known
or seen before his departure for Germany, but only what had
been carried to him by report, more or less well founded,

during the course of his mission in Germany.

V.

The letters
^^^ Correspondence of St. Boniface, which is a

ofst. Boni- precious and unique mine ^''^ of information as to

his corre- the idcas and institutions of the Teutonic races at

cont'ain'wie their entrance into Christianity, reveals to us be-

ttentic"in-
sidos, in many aspects, the spirit which reigned in

formation the cloistcrs inhabited by Anglo-Saxon nuns. Before

8t^a°eof^ as well as after his apostolic career in Germany,

AuX™*'^^ Winefred, the most illustrious monk in Essex, kept
Sajcon up frequent and intimate intercourse with the most

distinguished nuns of his country. The letters

which he wrote to them, and those which he received from

them, acquired a double interest after his departure for the

yet unexplored regions in which martyrdom awaited him.

Only a very small number of them remains to us
;
but the

'^^ EpisiolcB S. BoNiFACii, No. 59, ed. Jaffe, p. 175. He says also, in a

letter to Archbishop Egbert of York : " Inauditum enim malum est prseteri-

tis sseculis et in triple vel quadruplo sodomitanara luxuriam vincens, ul

gens Christiana . . . despiciat legitima matrimonia . . . et nefanda stupra

consecratarum et velatarum feminarum sequatur.'" — Ibid., No. 61.
'^^ It may be remarked that the usefulness of this collection is greatly

lessened by the mania of each of its editors (WOrdwein in 1789, Giles in

1844, and Migne in 1863), subsequent to the first publication by Serrarius in

1605, for clianging the order and numbering of the Epistles. We have

adopted the numbers given in the last and extremely correct edition by Jaffa

{Monumenta Moguntina, in Bibliotheca Rerum Germanicarum, vol. iii.,

Berolini, 1866), who thinks he has succeeded in introducing a certain chron-

ological order entirely wanting in the older editions.
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few which have been preserved suffice to afford us a glimpse

of what was passing in the souls of these generous, intelli-

gent, and impassioned^ women, whose life was passed in the

shadow of monasteries, and among whom the great mission-

ary found not only devoted sympathy, but the most active*

and useful assistants.

It is evident, in the first place, from this picture, that all

was not happiness and gentleness in the cloister. We are all

apt to exaggerate both in the past and present the peace and

serenity of religious life amid the storms either of the an-

cient world, so violent, warlike, and unsettled, or of modern
society, so frivolous in its emotions, so servile, and so change-

able in its servility. We are right to look upon the cloister

as a nest suspended amid the branches of a great tree shaken

by the winds, or like the inner chamber of a vessel beaten

by the waves. It is in the midst of the storm, yet in it there

is shelter ; a refuge always threatened, always fragile, always

perishable, but still a refuge. Outside is the noise of the

waves, the rain, and the thunder ; at every moment destruc-

tion is possible, or even near. But in the mean time the soul

is safe ; it is calm, protected, preserved, and sails on with

humble confidence towards the port. Such a joy is suffi-

cientl}' tempered by the sense of insecurity to be safe

from becoming in itself a danger, a temptation to laxity or

to pride.

But in this nest and in this bark, preserved from external

tempests, how many storms and perils and sunken rocks are

within ! Even in the midst of the most peaceful and best

regulated community, what a trial is there in the daily death

of individual will ! in the long hours of obscurity and silence

which succeed to the effort and impulse of sacrifice ! and
in the perpetual sacrifice, continually borne, continually re-

Dewed ! A modern master of spiritual life has said, with

severe clear-sightedness, '' The continuity alone of the exer-

cises, which, although varied, have always something in them
that goes against human inclinations, from tlie moment that

they are done hy rule and for the service of God, becomes
very fatiguing." ^^^ What a ray of pitiless light is thus

thrown upon the weakness of the human heart 1 It accus-

toms itself to the rules, habits, and even to the most onerous

obligations which have a purely earthly aim. But from the

'*^ Notice of the Societe de la Sainte-Retraite, commenced at Fontenelles,

in the diocese of Besanijon, 1787, by M. Receveur, p. 19 of the text correct-

ed in 1791.
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moment that it is a work for God, dislike appears. The
difficulty must be met and surmounted day by day. This
is the great exertion, and also the infinite merit, of clois-

tral life.

If this is the case even among our contemporaries, who
have been so long fashioned by Christian education and dis-

impas-
cipline, what must have been the effect upon the

sionediet- Saxon maideus of the seventh and eighth centuries,

by the spruug from a race still new and young in the ways
°""^'

of the Lord, and which was still so impetuous, so

turbulent, so enamoured of its own strength, freedom, and
untamed independence ? To the material restraint, which,
though voluntarily accepted, might well lie heavy upon
them, were added other privations of which they had not
perhaps calculated beforehand all the extent. Hence those
restrained but incurable agitations, those cries of distress,

those vague but ardent and impetuous desires, which break
forth in the pages on which they poured out their hearts to

the greatest and holiest of their countrymen.
It is to be regretted that these candid and eager souls had

recourse to Latin to express their emotions and confidences.

If they had employed their native idiom instead of a Ian

guage which, though not dead, since it is the language of
spiritual life, must have cost them many efforts ere they be-

came familiar with it, we should no doubt have seen their

thoughts flow forth more freely, precipitating themselves in

tumultuous waves, in abrupt movements, bearing the char-

acteristic mark of a powerful and impassioned originality,

like the verse of Ceadmon or the poem of Beowulf. Even
under the artificial constraint imposed upon them by the use
of Latin, the reader feels the swelling life and force of an
original, sincere, and vehement nature.

The most striking peculiarity of these letters, in which
unpractised hands reveal, in Latin more or less classical, and
in superlatives more or less elegant, the agitations of their

hearts, is the necessity they feel to express the tenderness,
we might even say the passion, which animates them. The
intensity of the affection which united some of them to each
other, may be imagined from the tender enthusiasm of lan-

guage with which they address the monk who has gained
their confidence. Here is an example taken from a letter

written to Winefred, after the first success of his mission in

Germany, by the Abbess Bugga, who is supposed to have
been the daughter of a king of Wessex, and who was con-
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Requeutlj of the same race as her illustrious correspon-

dent.168
*' I do not cease to thank God for all that I have learned

by your blessed letter ; that He has led you mercifully

through so many unknown countries ; that He has favorably

inclined towards you the heart of the Pontiff of glorious

Rome ; that He has cast down before you the enemy of the

Catholic Church, Radbod the Frisian. But I declare to you
that no revolution of time, no human vicissitude, can change
the state of my mind towards you, nor turn it from loving

you as I am resolved. The fervor of love so inspires me,

that 1 am profoundly convinced of arriving at certain repose

by your prayers. I renew, then, my entreaties to you to

intercede in favor of my lowliness with the Lord. I have

not yet been able to obtain the Passions of the Martyrs^

which you ask me for. I will get them as soon as I can.

But you, dearest, send me, for my consolation, that collection

of Extracts from the Holy Scriptures which you have prom-

ised me in your sweet letter. I beseech you to offer the

oblation of the holy mass for one of my relations, called N.,

whom I loved above all. I send you by the bearer of these

lines fifty sols and an altar-cloth ; I have not been able to

procure anytliing better. It is a little gift, but is offered

you with great love." '^^'^

Boniface and the companions of his mission were Answers

not less affectionate and unreserved in their episto- affectionate

larv communications with their sisters in religion, of Boniface
*/ cj ^ unci (lis

Ho wrote to those whom he hoped to draw to his compan-

aid, and associate with himself in his apostolic

work, as follows :
" To my venerable, estimable, and dearest

sisters, Leobgitha, Thekla, and Cynegilda, and to all the

other sisters who dwell with you, and ought to be loved

like you, in Jesus Christ, the salutations of an eternal affec-

tion. I conjure and enjoin you to continue to do what you

168 There are two, if not three, nuns of the name of Bugga, among Boni-

face's correspondents. We agree with the editor of Notes on the monastic

tombs discovered at Hackness, p. 35, that the one here alluded to ia the same
whose ecclesiastical buildings are celebrated in the poem by St. Aldhelm
(MiGNE, Patrology, vol. Ixxxix. p. 289), and to whom St. Boniface wrote
his letter 8(5, ed. Jaffe, commencing, " O soror carissiraa."

169 It Venerando Dei famulo . . . Bonifacio sive Wynfritho dignissimo

Dei presbytero Bugga vilis vernacula, perpetuaa caritatis salutem. . . . Eo
magis confiteor, quod nulla varietas temporaliura vicissitudinum statum men-
tis meae inclinare queat. . . . Sed ardentius vis amoris in me calescit, dum
pro certo cognosco. . . . Et tu, mi carissimus {sic), dirige meae parvitati ad
consolationem, quod per dulcissimas litteras tuas promisisti."— Episi. 16-

VOL. IL 60
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have done in the past, and must do always, that is, pra>-

God, who is the refuge of the poor and the hope of the hum-
ble, to deliver me from my necessities and temptations, 1

who am the last and least of all to whom the Church of Rome
has intrusted the preaching of the Gospel. Implore for me
the mercy of God that, at the day when the wolf comes, I

may not fly like an hireling, but that I may follow the ex-

ample of the good Shepherd, and bravely defend the sheep

and the lambs, that is to say, the Catholic Church with its

sons and daughters, against heretics, schismatics, and hypo-

crites. On your side, in these evil days, be not imprudent.

Seek with intelligence to know the will of God. Act man-

fully with the strength given you by faith, but do all with

charity and patience. Remember the Apostles and Prophets

who have suffered so much, and received an eternal recom-

pense." '^''^

A still more tender confidence seems to inspire him when,

he writes to the abbesses of the great English communities,

and especially to Eadbnrga, who was to succeed St. Mildred

in the government of the monaster}^ founded by her mother
upon the shore where St. Augustin landed.^"^ He calls her
" blessed virgin and beloved lady, accomplished mistress of

the monastic rule." ^'^ He entreats her to pray for him
while he is beaten about by all the storms which he must
brave in the midst of heathens, false Christians, false priests,

and licentious clerks.i^^ " Do not be displeased that I al-

ways ask the same thing. I must ask often for that which I

desire incessantly. My troubles are daily, and each day thus

warns me to seek the spiritual consolations of my brethren

and sisters."
^"*

As his task becomes more laborious his heart has more
and more occasion to pour itself forth to his old friend. " To

170 " Venerandis et amandis carissimis sororibus . . seterne caritatis sa-

luteni obsecro et prjecipio quasi filiabus carissimis. . . . Quia ultimus et

pessimus sum omnium legatorum."— £'/>. 91.
'" See above, p. 383. Tlie Abbess Eadburga only died in 751, four years

before St. Boniface. He corresponded with lier as well as with the Abbess of

Barking before his departure for Germany.
''^ " Beatissimae virgini immo dilectissimae dominsB Eadburge, monasticse

normulae conversationis emeritse." — Ep. 10.
'•''^ Epist. 87, ed. Jatfe; 27, ed. Serrarius. The latter concludes, from cer-

tain passages, that this letter must have been addressed to Eadbnrga, al-

though it bears no name, and says simply :
" Keverendissimffi ac dilectissi-

mae ancillse Christi N."
"* " Rogo ut non indignemini . . . quia cotidiana tribulatio divina sola

mina fratrum ac sororum me qiiaerere admonet."— Up. 87, ed. Jaffe.
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my beloved sister, the Abbess Eadburga, long interwoven
with my soul by the ties of spiritual relationship. To my
Bister Eadburga, whom I clasp with the golden links of spir-

itual love, and whom I embrace with the divine and virgin
kiss of charity, Boniface, bishop, legate of the Roman Church,
servant of the servants of God. . . . Know that for my sins'

sake the course of my pilgrimage is through storms ; suffer-

ing and sadness are everywhere around me ; and the saddest
of all is the snare laid hy false brethren, which is worse than
the malice of the unbelievers. Pray, then, to the Lamb of

God, the only defender of my life, to protect me amidst all

these wolves. . . . Pray also for these heathens who have
been intrusted to us by the Apostolic See, that God, who
desires all men to be saved and come to a knowledge of the
truth, may deign to wrest them from idolatry and add them
to our mother the Catholic Church. May the eternal re-

warder of every good action make thee to triumph for ever
in the glorious company of angels, my beloved sister, who
by sending a copy of the Holy Scriptures hast consoled the
poor exile in Germany, The man who has to penetrate into

the darkest corners of these nations, cannot but fall into the

snares of death, if he has not the word of God to light his

steps. Pray, pray always, that He who from the highest
heaven looks upon all that is humblest here below, may par-

don me my sins, and grant to me when I open my mouth
the eloquence that is needed to make the Gospel of the
glory of Christ run and shine like a flame among the heathen
nations." ^^^

He wrote with not less effusion and tendernesa to the
Abbess Bugga,^'^ who, overwhelmed with trials in the gov-

i7o a Dilectissimae sorori et jamdudum spiritalis clientelae propinquitate
connexae. . . . Aureo spiritalis amoris vinculo amplectendae et divino ac vir-

gineo caritatis osculo stringendo sorori Eadburgae abbatissae. . . . Undique
labor, undique niceror. . . . Carissimam sororeni remunerator aeternus . . .

laetificet . . . quae, sanctorum libroruiii niunera transniittendo, exulem Ger-
manicum . . . consolata est. . . . Qui tenebrosos angulos Germanicarura
gentium lustrare debet."— Epist. 73, 75, ed. Jaife. •' Ut prasstet niihi ver-
bum in apertione oris mei " {Ephes. vi. 19); " ut currat et clarificetur intei

gentes Evangeliuni glorias Christi " (2 Thessal. iii. 1).
*'^ This Bugga was also called Eadburga. Could she be, as has been

often supposed, the Heabm-g cognomento Bugga who figures in the title of
Epistle 14 ed. Jafte, 38 ed. Serrarius, 30 ed. Giles? Nothing, it appears to

us, can be more doubtful, but we have neither time nor power to discuss a

question in itself so unimportant. The Anglo-Saxon custom of having two
names, which we have already met with in the cases of Domneva or Ermen-
berga, foundress of Minster, and Winefrid or Boniface, &c., adds to the diflS
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ernment of her double monastery, had sought comfort from
him, and who was anxious to complete her life by a pilgrim-
age to Rome. " To my beloved lady, the sister whom I love
in the love of Christ, more than all other women, the humble
Boniface, unworthy bishop. . . . Ah, dearest sister, since the
fear of God and the love of travel have put between us so
many lands and seas, I have learned from many, what storms
of trouble have assailed your old age. I am deeply grieved
to hear it, and lament that, after having put aside the chief
cares of the government of your monasteries, out of love for

a life of contemplation, you should have met with crosses
still more frequent and more painful. I write thus, vener-
able sister, full of compassion for your griefs, and full also

of the recollections of your kindness and of our ancient
friendship, to exhort and console you as a brother. ... I

would that you were always joyful and happy in that hope
of which the Apostle speaks, which is born of trial and never
deceives. I would that you should despise with all your
strength these worldly troubles as the soldiers of Christ of
both sexes have always despised them. ... In the spring-

time of your youth, the father and lover of your chaste vir-

ginity called you to Him with the irresistible accent of

fatherly love ; and it is He who, now that you are old, would
increase the beauty of your soul by so man}'- labors and
trials. Meet, then, dearest friend, the sufferings of heart and
body with the buckler of faith and patience, that you may
complete in your beautiful old age the work commenced in

the flower of your youth. At the same time, I entreat you,
remember your ancient promise, and do not cease to pray
the Lord that He may deliver my soul from all peril. . . .

Farewell, and be sure that the faith which we have sworn
to each other will never fail." i'^''

culty and confusion, sometimes completely inextricable, of all researches
into the history of the early Anglo-Saxon Church.

^'^ " O soror carissima, postquam nos timor Christi et amor peregrina-
tionis longa et lata terrarum ac maris intercapedine separavit. . . . Nunc
autem . . . beneficiorum tuorum et antiquarum amicitiarum memor." —
Epist. 86, ed. Jaffe. "'Quia omnes milites Christi utriusque sexus tempes-
tates et tribulationes infirmitatesque hujus saeculi despexerunt. . . . Qui
pater et amator castas virginitatis tuas, qui te primevo tempore juventutis
tuae. . . . Ut quod in bona juventute coepisti, in senectute bella ad gloriam
Dei perficias. . . . Dominse dilectissimae et in amore Christi omnibus Ccete-

ris feminini sexus praeferendse sorori. . . . Bonifacius exiguus. . . . Fidem
antiquam inter nos nunquam deficere scias." — Epist. 86, 88, ed. Jaffe.

This Abbess Bugga, who must not be confounded with the one quoted
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As to the project of the pilgrimage to Rome, he will not

pronounce either for or against it, but he begs her to wait

the advice sent to her from Rome by their common friend,

an abbess named Wethburga, who had gone there to seek
that peace of contemplative life for which Bugga sighed,

but had found only storms, rebellions, and the threat of a

Saracenic invasion.
^'^

The Anglo-Saxon monks who had accompanied the future

martyr in his apostolic mission, rivalled their chief in the

Avarmth of their expressions in their letters to their clois-

tered sisters. Lullius, who was to replace Boniface in the

archiepiscopal see of Mayence, wrote along with two of

his companions to the Abbess Cuneburga, a daughter of one
of the Anglo-Saxon dynasties, telling her that she occupied
the first place above all other women in the innermost
sanctuary of their hearts.^'^ The same Lullius wrote to the

Abbess Eadburga, who was so dear to his master, begging
her not to refuse him the sweetness of receiving letters from
her, and to assure her that the spiritual brotherhood which
united them made him capable of doing anything to please
jjgj. 180 There still remains to be quoted a letter from an
anonymous monk to a nun equally unknown, which has had
the honor of being preserved through all these ages, along
with the letters of St. Boniface ; a fact at which we rejoice,

for it throws a pleasing light upon the tender and simple

emotions which filled those honest, humble, and fervent

hearts by whom Germany was won to the faith of Jesus
Christ :

— '' N., unworthy of a truly close affection, to N.,

greeting and happiness in the Lord : Beloved sister, though
the vast extent of the seas separate us a little, I am daily

your neighbor in my memory. I entreat you not to forget

the words that we have exchanged, and what we promised
each other the day of my departure. 1 salute you, dearest

;

above, survived Boniface ; she is mentioned as honorabilis abhatissa in a

letter of the Archbishop of Canterbury to the successor of Boniface {Ep.
113, ed. Jaffe). She is probably the same who made a pilgrimage to Rome,
and who will be spoken of farther on.

'" Epist. 88, ed. Jaffe.
"* " Dominae dilectissimae Christique religiosissimae abbatissae, regalis pro-

sapiae generositate praeditae. . . . Agnoscere cupimus almitatis tuae clemen-
tiam, quia te prae caeteris cunetis feminini sexus in cordis cubiculo cingimus
amore." — Epist. 41, ed. Jaffe.

""* " Et si quid mihi . . . imperare volueris, scit caritas ille quae inter nos
est copulata spiritali germanitate, id meam parvitatem totis nisibus implere
velle. Interea rogo ut mihi litteras tuae dulcedinis destinare non deneges."
— Epist. lb, ed. Jaffe.

60*
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live long, live happy, praying for me. I write you these

lines not to impose my wishes arrogantly upon you, but

humbly to ask for yours, as if you were my own sister, did I

possess one." ^^^

Tender and confidential as was the tone of the letters

which arrived from Germany in the Anglo-Saxon cloisters,

there seems to be something still more warm and intimate in

the fragments which remain to us of those which were writ-

ten in the cells of Winbourno, Minster, and many other mon-
asteries, and which were sent from thence whenever a sure

messenger presented himself, along with presents of books,

vestments, spices, sacred linen, &c., to the monks engaged
beyond the sea in the great work of the Teutonic missions.

One continually apparent feature in them, which we have
already remarked, is an eager and unconquerable desire to

travel, to go to Rome, notwithstanding the numerous and
formidable obstacles which stood in the way of the pilgrim-

age, and the dangers of every kind to which women were
exposed in undertaking it— dangers which Boniface and
his companions had energetically pointed out. The last

trace which remains to us of the exemplary activity of the

illustrious Elfleda, Abbess of Whitby, who died in 714, after

sixty years of monastic life, is a letter of recommendation
addressed to the daughter of the king of Austrasia, who was
abbess of a monastery near Treves, in favor of an English

nun, whom she calls her daughter, as she had educated her

from her youth ; she had detained her as long as she could

for the good of souls, but at last had permitted her to satisfy

her ardent desire of visiting the tombs of St. Peter and St.

Paul.^s^ One of the chief friends of St. Boniface, the Ab-

'^* " Intinise dilectionis amore quamvis indignus. . . . Amantissima soror,

licet longuscula alia marium aequalitate distam. • . . Sismemor, carissima, ver-

borum nostrorum, qu£e pariter pepigimus, quando profectus fueram. . . .

Vale, vivens ajvo longiore et vita feliciore, interpellans pro me. Hasc pauca
ad te scripsi, non arroganter mea commendans, sed humiliter tua dejwscens

seu . . . propriae germanae nuper nanctse. Vale." — Epist. 139, ed. Jaffe.

This interesting production is unfortunately followed by an effusion in Latin

verse much less admirable :
—

" Vale, Christi virguncula, Christi nempe tiruncula,

Mihi cara magnopere atque gnara in opere," &c.

Cf. 96 and 97 of the same collection. Let us add that the same simple and
tender familiarity between monks and nuns is found, five centuries after our
Anglo-Saxons, in the interesting collection of letters from B. Jourdain de

Saxe, second general of the Dominicans, to the nuns of St. Agnes of Bo-
logne and to the B. Diana, their foundress, recently published by Pere Bay-
onne, Paris and Lyons, Bauchu, 1865.

"** Epist. 8, ed. JaflFe.
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bess Bugga, who must not be confounded with her The tin ta

whom we have just mentioned, had not only the {hlfuvo
*°*^

strength and privilege of" accoraphshing that jour- Kafiburgas.

ney, but also the happiness of meeting him at Rome, from
whence she returned safe to resume the government of her
community. ^^'^

A third Bugga, who is also called Eadburga, eagerly en-

tertained the same desire, and expressed it in a long letter

written to Boniface, jointly with her mother Eangytha, who
was abbess of the monastery in which both lived. What was
this monastery? Its situation is not ascertained, but it is

probable that it was either Whitby or Hartlepool, or some
other house situated on the rocks which overlook the North-

ern Sea: so entirely do the images employed both by the

mother and daughter reveal a life accustomed to tbo emo-
tions of a sea-shore. Both of therp, while consulting him on
their project, open their heart to him, and tell him of their

trials; and through their abrupt and incoherent style and
faulty Latin thus afford us a glimpse of the agitations and
miseries which too often trouble the peace and light of the

cloister. "Loving brother," they write, "brother in the

spirit rather than in the flesh, and enriched by the gifts of

the spirit, in these pages, which you see bathed by our tears,

we come to confide to you alone, and with God alone for a

witness, that we are overwhelmed by the troubles accumu-
lated upon us, and by the tumult of secular affairs. When
the foaming and stormy waves of the sea break against the

rocks on the shore, when the breath of the furious winds has

roused the breadth of ocean, as the keel of the boats is seen
in the air, and the masts under water, so the boat of our souls

is driven about by a whirlwind of griefs and calamities. We
are in the house which is spoken of in the Gospel: * The rain

descended, and the winds blew, and beat upon that house.'

(Matth. vii. 25, 27). What afflicts us above all is the recollec-

tion of our innumerable sins, and the absence of any really

complete good work. And besides the care of our own souls,

we must bear, which is harder still, that of all the souls of

every age and of both sexes which have been confided to us,

and of which we must render an account before the judgment-
seat of Christ, not only of their actions, but also of their

"" See the curious and interesting letter of Etlielbert II., King of Kent,
to Boniface, to which we shall return later {Epist. 103, ed. JaflFe ; 73 ed.

Giles). It will there be seen that tliis Bugga was of the race of the As-

cings : "Utpote consanguinitate propinquitatis nostra; admonita."
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thoughts, which are known to God alone ! To which must

be added the daily toil of our domestic afifairs, the discussion

of all the quarrels which the enemy of every good takes

pleasure in sowing among men in general, and especially

among monks and in monasteries. And besides, we are tor-

mented by our poverty, b}^ the small size of our cultivated

lands, and more still by the enmity of the king, who listens

to all the accusations made against us by the envious ; by
the taxes laid on us for the service of the king, his queen,

tlie bishop, the earl, and their satellites and servants, —
things which would take too much space to enumerate, and

are more easily imagined than described. To all these dis-

tresses must be added the loss of our friends and relations,

who formed almost a tribe, and of whom none remain. We
have neither son, brother, father, nor uncle : we have no

more than an only daughter, deprived of everything she

loved in the world except her mother, who is very old, and a

son of her brother, who is also unfortunate, though without

any fault of his, because the king hates our family. There

remains, therefore, not one person in whom we can put our

trust. God lias taken all from us by different means. Some
are dead in their country, and wait in their dark graves the

day of the resurrection and the last judgment, the day when
env}^ shall be overcome and consumed, and all mourning and

pain shall disappear from the presence of the elect. Others

have left their native shore to confide themselves to the

plains of ocean, and to visit the tombs of the apostles and

martyrs. For all these reasons, an^i for others which could

not be told in a day, not even one of the long days of July or

August, our life is a burden to us.

" Every being that is unhappy, and has lost confidence iu

himself, seeks a faithful friend to whom he can open his

heart and pour forth all its secrets. Ah ! how true is what

they say, that nothing can be sweeter than to have some one

to whom we can speak of everything as to ourselves. Now,
we have sought for that faithful friend in whom we could

have more confidence than in ourselves ;
who should regard

our pains and distresses as his own ; who should pity all our

evils, and console them b}'- his salutary counsels. Yes, we
have sought him long. And at last we hope to have found

iu 3'ou this friend whom we have so long desired and eagerly

hoped for.

" Oh that God would deign to carry us in the arms of Hia

angel, as He did of old the prophet Habakkuk and the dea-
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con Philip, into the far countries where yon travel, and make
us to hear the living word from your mouth, which would be

sweeter to us than honey ! But, since we do not deserve

this, and that we are separated by land and sea, we will never-

theless use our confidence in you, brother Boniface, to tell

you that for a long time we have desired, like so many of our

kinsmen and friends, to visit that Rome which was once mis-

tress of the world, to obtain the pardon of our sins. I above
all, Eangytha, who am old, and consequently have more sins

than others, I have this desire. I confided my plan formeily

to Wala, who was then ray abbess and spiritual mother, and

to my daughter, who was then very young. But we know
that there are many who disapprove our intention, because

the canons enjoin that each should remain where she has

made her vow, and give account of that vow to God.

Troubled by this doubt, we pray you, both of us, to be our

Aaron, and to present our prayers to God, that by your me-

diation He may show us what will be most useful for us, to

remain at home, or to go on this holy pilgrimage. We entreat

you to answer what we have written to you in a style so

rustic and unpolished. We have no trust in those who glorify

themselves in the sight of man, but we have much trust in

your faith and charity to God and your neighbors. . . . Fare-

well, spiritual brother, faithful, amiable, and beloved with a

pure and sincere love. ... A friend is long sought, rarely

found, and still more rarely preserved. Farewell
;
pray that

our sins may not bring us misfortune." ^^^

'^^ " Amantissime frater, spiritalis magis quam carnalis, et spiritalium

gratiarum munificentia magnificatus, tibi soli indicare voluimus et Deus
solus testis est nobis, quas cernis interlitas lacryniis. . . . Tanquam spu-

niosi maris vortices verrunt et vellunt undaruni cuiuulos, conlisos saxis,

quando ventorum violentia et procellarura tenipestates sajvissiiiie enormum
euripuni impellunt et cymbarum carinae sursuni imniutate et iDalus navis

deorsum duratur, liaut secus animaruin nostraruni naviculue. . . . Quas
seiniriat ouiniuni bonorum invisor; qui . . . inter onines homines spargit,

maxime per monasticos et monachoruni contubernia. . . . Angit pr.eterea

paupertas et penuria rerum temporalium et angustia cespitis ruris nostris

;

et infestatio regalis. . . . Et ut dieitur, quid diilcius est quam habeas ilium

cum quo omnia possis loqui ut tecum ? . . . Diu quaisivimus. Et confidinma

quia invenimus in te ilium amicum, quem cupivinms, et optavimus et spera-

vimus. . . . Vale, frater spiritalis fideli'ssime atque amantissime et sincera

et pura dilectione dilecte ; . . . Amicus diu quaeritur, vix invenitur, difficile

servatur." — Epist. 14, ed. Jaffe. We have already quoted a letter in wiiich

Boniface replies to an Abbess Bugga on tlie subject of a pilgrimage to Rome
{Epist. 88, ed. Jaffe). I do not think that this reply belongs to the Utter 1

am about to quote, because it says nothing of the mother EangyUia, and be-

cause it is filled with various subjects of which there is no question in the

welter of the mother and daughter.
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Thebeo-in- ^®* ^^^ °°^ tuTU to the beautiful and learned
ningof'the Lioba (die Liebe, the beloved), and observe the

between meaus she took while still very young, from her con-

Bon'iface.'^ vent at Winbourne, to make herself known to the
great man who afterwards called her to his aid to

introduce the light of the Gospel and monastic life among the
German nations :

—
" To the very reverend lord and bishop Boniface, beloved

in Christ, his kinswoman Leobgytha,!^^ the last of the servants
of God, health and aternal salvation. I pray your clemency
to deign to recollect the friendship which united you to my
father Tinne, an inhabitant of Wessex, who departed from
this world eight years ago, that you may pray for the repose
of his soul. I also recommend to you my mother Ebba, 3'our

kinswoman, as you know better than me, who still lives in

great suffering, and has been for long overwhelmed with her
infirmities. 1 am their only daughter ; and God grant, un-

worthy as I am, that I might have the honor of having you
for mj'- brother, for no man of our kindred inspires me with
the same confidence as you do. I have taken care to send
you this little present, not that I think it worthy your atten-

tion, but that you may remember my humbleness, and that,

notwithstanding the distance of our dwellings, the tie of true
love may unite us for the rest of our days. Excellent brother,
what I ask you with earnestness is, that the buckler of your
prayers may defend me from the poisoned arrows of the
enemy. I beg of you also to excuse the rusticity of this let-

ter, and that your courtesy will not refuse the few words of
answer which I so much desire. You will find below some
lines which I have attempted to compose according to the
rules of poetic art, not from self-confidence, but to exercise
the mind which God has given me, and to ask your counsel.

I have learned all that I know from Eadburga,!^'^ my mistress,

who gives herself to profound study of the divine law. Faro-

well : live a long and happy life ; intercede for me.

" May the Almighty Judge, who made the earth,

And glorious in His Father's kingdom reigns,

'*^ She had also two names in Anglo-Saxon, Truthgeba and Leobgytha

;

but she received the surname of Lioba or Lieba, under which she is generally
known, because, according to her biographer, she was beloved by every one.— Zell, op. cit., p. 262.

'*^ This, then, is a third Eadburga, who was mistress of of the novices at

Winbourne, and must not be confounded either with Eadburga, Abbess of
Thanet, or with Eadburga. surnamed Bugga, both of whom appear in St
Boniface's correspondence.
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Preserve your chaste fire warm as at its birth,

Till time for j-ou shall lose its rights and pains." '®'

Beside the celebreted Lioba, let us quote an un- cenathe

known nun, who calls herself Cena the Unworthy— Unworthy.

Pontifici Bonifacio Christi amatori Cene indigna— but \\'ho

writes to the great apostle with a proud and original sim-

plicity which goes to ray heart, and which I thank the ancient

compilers for having preserved along with the letters of the

great apostle. '' I confess, ray dearest," she says, " that, see-

ing you too seldora with the eyes of ray body, I cease not to

look at you with the eyes of ray heart. . . . And this I de-

clare, that to the end of my life I shall always recollect you
in ray prayers. I entreat you, by our affection and our mu-
tual faith, to be faithful to my littleness, as I shall be faithful

to your greatness, and to help me by your prayers, that the

Almight}'' may dispose of my life according to His will. If

one of your people ever comes to this land, let him not dis-

dain to have recourse to my poverty
; and if I can render

any service, either spiritual or temporal, to you or to others,

I will do it with all my might to the great profit of my
soul." 188

This letter was addressed to Boniface, then a bishop, very
probably by one of those whom he had transplanted from
England into Germany.

Let us now listen to another Anglo-Saxon maid, a
^o-buro-a

contemporary of his youth, Egburga, whom some tife Delo-

suppose to have been that daughter of an East
Anglian king who was the abbess and friend of St. Guthlac.^^^

She wrote to Boniface while he was still abbot of an
English monastery, to confide to him her private

griefs— "To the holy abbot and true friend, Winifred, full

of knowledge and religion, Egburga, the last of his pupils,

eternal greeting in the Lord. Since I have known the bless-

ing of your affection, it has remained in my soul like an odor
of incomparable sweetness. And though I may be hence-
forward deprived of your temporal presence, 1 do not cease

'" I reprint the translation from the excellent work of Ozanara, La Civi-
lisation Chreticnne chez les Francs, p. 226, from which I shall have many
other quotations to make if I am enabled to continue my work, and to relate

the conquest of Germany by the Anglo-Saxon monks.
'** " Jam fateor tibi, carissime . . . et hoc tibi notum facio, quod usque ad

finem vitse meaa te semper in meis orationibus recordor, et te rogo per credi-
tam amicitiam ut meae parvitati fidelis sis, sicut in te credo." — E^ist. 94,
ed. Jaffe.

'®* See p. 588 of this volume.
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to embrace you as a sister. You were already mj kind
brother

;
you are now my father. Since death, bitter and

cruel, has snatched from me my brother Oshere whom I loved
more than anybody in the world, I prefer you to all other
men. Neither night nor day passes that I do not recall your
lessons. Believe me, for God is my witness, I love you with
a supreme love. I am sure that you will never forget the
friendship which united you to my brother. I am good for

/ery little, and much inferior to him in worth and in knowl-
edge ; but I yield nothing to him in my affection for you.
Time has passed since then ; but the heavy cloud of sorrow
has never left me. On the contrary, the longer I live the
more T suffer. I have proved the truth of what is written,

that the love of man brings grief, but the love of Christ lights

the heart. My heart has received a new wound by the loss

of my dearest sister Wethburga. She has suddenly disap-

peared from my side— she with whom I grew up, who has
sucked the same milk, as I call Jesus to witness."

Here the poor nun, no doubt desiring to show to her an-

cient master that she was not unworthy of his lessons, pro-

ceeds to quote Virgil :
—

" Crudelis ubique
Luctus, ubique pavor, et plurima mortis imago." '^^

But she quotes wrongly without perceiving it, as has been
the case with two or three terrible solecisms which occur in

the preceding part of her letter.^^^ After which she con-

tinues :
—

" I should have wished to die had God permitted it. But
it is not cruel death, it is a separation still more cruel which
has withdrawn us from each other ; she to happiness, as I

believe, but I to misfortune, since she has left me as a sort

of pledge to the service of the world, while she whom I love
so much is now shut up, according to what I hear, in I know
not what prison in Rome.^^^ But the love of Christ which

'»o ^ncid, ii. 369, 370.
191 " Ego autem licet scentia tardiora et meritis viliora illo sim, tamen

erga tuae caritatis obsequium dispar non sum." I shall perhaps be 'Reproached
for lingering over these minutiae. Let it be so ; all that relates to the history
of the soul, especially in the cradle of the faith, attracts me irresistibly.

What is more touching than these imperfections of style in a classic tongue
from the pen of a half-civilized woman, who at all risks must express to the
heart of a friend the emotions which iill her own?

192 u jyjg ygj.(j infelicem, quasi quoddam depositum, huic sasculo servire
permisit, sciens enim quantum illam dilexi, quantum amavi, quam nunc, ut

audio, Romana career includit." — Epist. 13. The anonymous author of
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b-08soms in her heart is stronger than all bonds. She will

ascend the .strait and narrow way, but I am left lying in

the depths, enchained by the law of the flesh. In the day of

judgment she will sing joyously with the Lord, ' I was in

prison, and thou visitedst me.' You too, in that day, will sit

where the twelve apostles sit, and will be proud, like a glo-

rious chief, of having led before the tribunal of the eternal

King so many souls won by your labors. But I in this vallej

of tears weep for my sins which have made me unworthy ol

such company.
" For this reason the seaman, beaten by the tempest, does

not long to enter the port, nor do the parched fields thirst ibr

rain, nor the mother wandering along the winding shore in

the agonies of suspense await her son, with more anxiety

than that I feel in my desire once more to enjoy your pres-

ence. My sins prevent it, and I am in despair. But, sinner

as I am, prostrated at your feet, I implore you from the bot-

tom of my heart— I cry to you from the ends of the earth—
blessed lord, that you will carry me to the height of the

rock of your prayers, for you are my hope and my citadel

against the enemy visible and invisible. To console my
great grief, to calm the waves of my trouble, to give some
support to ray weakness, send me help, either in the form of

holy relics or at least by words from your hand, however
short, that I may always look at them as at yourself" ^^^

Thus we see how warm still were the natural affections in

these impetuous hearts, without wronging the new bonds of

friendship and fraternity which religious life, with its active

and extended connections in the spiritual order, developed in

Xote' on St. Hilda and St. Bega concludes from this passage that Egburga
liiid succeeded her sister Wethhurga as abbess, and that it is the hitter who is

I'lluded to in the letter to St. Boniface as being already fixed at Rome. This

lonjecture appears probable enough. The two sisters, with an elder one,

iul three daughters of a king of East Anglia, would thus have been succes-

sively abbesses of Hackness. See genealogical table ix., p. oZO.
193 itji^bbate (sic) sancto veroque amico . . . Wynfrido Egberg ultima

discipulorum seu discipularum tuarum. . . . Caritatis tuae copulam fateor

;

ast dum per interiorum homineni gustavi, quasi quiddam mellitae suavitatis

meis visceribus hie sapor insidet. Et licet interim . . , ab aspectu corpo-

raii visualiter defraudata sini, sororis tamen semper amplexibus coUum tuum
constrinxero. . . . Crede milii, Deo teste, quia summo te complector amore.

. . . Sed . . . ut scriptum est : Amor hominis deducit dolorem, amor autem
Ohristi illuminat cor. . . . Non sic tempestate jactatus nauta portum desi-

dei-ut, non sic sitientia imbres arva desiderant, non sic curvo litore anxia

liliura mater expectat, quam ut ego visibus vestris fruere cupio. . . . Vel

paucula saltim per scripta beatitudinis tuae verba, ut in illis tuam presentiam

semper habeam."

—

Epist. 13.

vof.. II. 61
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them. The invaluable collection of the Epistles of St. Boni.

face encloses several letters from Anglo-Saxon nuns to their

brothers, alwaj^s in Latin, and in very unclassical Latin, but

all bearing the marks of tender and sincere affection. •' To
my only and beloved brother," writes one of these, who de-

scribes herself as the least of the servants of Christ. " How,
dearest brother, can you make me wait for your coming so

long ? Do you never think that I am alone in the world ?

that no other brother, no other relation, comes to see me ?

You do this, perhaps, because I have not been able to do all

I wished for your service ; but how can you so forget the

rights of charity and kindred? Oh, my brother, my dear

brother, why do you thus by your absence fill with sadness

my days and nights ? Do you not know that no other living

soul is more dear to me than you are ? I cannot say in writ-

ing all that I would : and, besides, I feel that you have ceased

to care for your poor little sister." ^^

The name of the writer of these words is unknown
;
and

Lament of
^^^® name, but nothing more, is known of another

a nun over nun whose Only brother was among the companions

thlr^s"^"' of Boniface. She would not be comforted for his
absence. abseuce, and poured out her sadness in writing to

her brother with a poetic and pathetic voice which recalls the

wail of St. Radegund, two centuries earlier, in her .convent

at Poitiers, when thinking of the troubles of her youth.^^^

Our Anglo-Saxon nun also attempted to interpret in Latin

verse the sorrows of her heart. But her verses are far from

having the merit of those which Fortunatus placed at the

service of the abbess-queen of St. Croix. Her prose is at

once more correct and more touching. " To Balthard, my

194 "Fratri unico atque aniantissimo . . . N. H., ultima ancillarum Dei.

. . . Quare non vis cogitare quod ego sola in hac terra? . . . O frater, o

frater mi, cur potes mentem parvitatis mese assidue moerore, fletu atque tris-

titia die noctuque caritatis tuae absentia affligere? . . . Jam certum teneo,

quod tibi cura non est de mea parvitate." — Epist. 144, ed. JatFe.

1^ See vol. i. p. 489. M. Zell believes this Bertgytha to be the same as

the nun of that name who accompanied Lioba to Germany, and that it is

from thence she writes to her brother; but this supposition is irreconcilable

with the text of the letters, where it is said that the sister had been aban-

doned very young by her parents, while the only historian who speaks of

the companions of Lioba says that Berchtgyd went to Germany with her

mother, and that both became abbesses in Thuringia. — Othlo, Vita S.

Bonifacii, ed. Jaffe, p. 490. The messenger who bore the correspondence

between the brother and sister was Aldred or Aldraed, who carried from

Germany to England the messages of the deacon LuUius, the chief assistant

of Boniface {Epist. 78), from which it has been supposed that the brother of

Berchtgyd might have been employed on the same mission.
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onl\ brother, loved in the Lord, and more loved than an} one

in the world. ... I have received with tender gratitude the

message and gifts which you have sent me by your faithful

messenger Aldred. I will do, with the help of God, every-

thing you tell me, but on the condition that you \\ ill come back

and see me. I cannot exhaust the fountain of my tears when
I see or hear that others meet their friends again. Then I

recall that I was forsaken in my youth by my parents, and

left alone here. Nevertheless I have not been forsaken by
God, and I bless His almighty mercy that He has preserved

your life as well as mine. And now, dearest brother, I im-

plore and beseech you, deliver my soul from this sadness,

which is very hurtful to me. I declare to you that even if

you only staid with me one day and left me the next, grief

would vanish from my heart. But if it is disagreeable to

you to grant my request, I take God to witness that never
at least shall our tenderness be betrayed by me. Perhaps
you would prefer that I should go to you instead of awaiting

you here. For myself, I should willingly go where the bodies

of our parents rest, to end my life, and to rise from that spot

to the country of those beings whose peace and joy are eter-

nal. . . . Farewell, dear servant of the cross, beloved of your
sister ; keep your good fame forever."

On other occasions she writes again :
" My soul is weary

of life, because of my love for you. 1 am here alone, for-

saken, deprived of all kindred. My father and my mother
have forsaken me, but the Lord hath taken me up. Between
you and me there is that gulf of great waters of which Scrip-

ture speaks ; but we are united by love, for true love is never
overcome, neither by space nor time. At the same time I

acknowledge that I am always sad. My soul is troubled even
in sleep, for love is strong as death. Now I beseech you,

my beloved brother, come to me, or let me go to you, that I

may see you again before I die, for the love of you will never
leave my heart. My brother, your only sister greets you in

Christ. I pray for you as for myself, day and night— every
hour and every minute. ... I pray, weeping and stretched

on the earth, that you may live happy here below, and that

you may become a saint." ^^^

196 u Diiectissimo fratri in Domino et in carne carissimo Balthardo Berth-
gyth. . . . Et nunc, frater mi, adjuro te atque deprecor, ut auferas tristl-

tiani ab anima mea : quia valde nocet miiii. . . . Sin autem displicet tibi

implere petitioneni meam, tunc Deuni testem invoco, quod in me nunquani
fit derelicta dilectio nostra. . . . • —
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I pity those who, either from sceptical contempt for all re-

ligious tradition, or modern rigorism, can listen with indifFer.

ence or contempt to the cries of love and grief which sprang,

more than a thousand years ago from the depth of tliose An-
glo-Saxon cloisters, and which attest, before and after so many
other witnesses, the immortal vitality of the affections and
wants of the human heart, in all climates and all forms of

society. What can be more touching than these outbursts

of human tenderness amid the rude kindred of the Anglo-

Saxons, and under the rugged bark of their wild nature ?

What more interesting than the effort of these souls to inter-

pret, in a language which they supposed more cultivated than

their own, the emotions which moved them, and, above all, to

renew themselves continually in the truths and precepts of

the Christian faith, which had for so short a time taken the

place of the worship of their fathers among them ! For my
own part, I listen, across past centuries, to these yearnings

of the heart, to these voices of the soul, with interest a thou-

sand times greater than to the victories and conquests which
have absorbed the attention of historians ; and 1 offer up my
heartfelt thanksgivings to the biographers of the saints and
the editors of their works for having infolded in their volumes,

like flowers in an herbal, these early traces of human love

and the storms that assail it.

" It would be singular," says the austere and tender Lacor-

daire, '^ if Christianity, founded on the love of God and men,
should end in withering up the soul in respect to everything

which was not God. . . . Self-denial, far from diminishing

love, nourishes and increases it. The ruin of love is self-love,

not the love of God ; and no one ever met on earth with affec-

tions stronger and purer, more ardent, more tender, and more
lasting, than those to which the saints gave up their hearts,

at once emptied of themselves and filled with God.''^^''

" Have, crucicola care, salutate a sorore;

Fine tenus feliciter fatnani serva simpliciter. . . .

" Taedet animam meam vitae mese propter amorem fraternitatis nostras.

. . Multae sunt aquarum congregationes inter me et te. . . . Tanien cari-

tate jungamur
;

quia vera caritas nunquam locorum limite frangitur. . . .

Neque per somnium mente quiesco.

"Vale vivens feliciter ut sis sanctus simpliciter. . . . Precibus peto pro-

fusis fletibus; solo tenus saepissima."

—

Epist. 148, 149, ed. Jaffe.
'®' Lacobdaibe, Leitres a des Jcunes Gens. Toulouse, Nov. 9, 1852.
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VI.

But the storms of the heart, like the storms of h'fe, have an
end which is death— that death which dehvers from every-

thing — which crowns and sometimes explains everything.

How did our Anglo-Saxon nuns die ? As far as we
p^^^jj ^^^^

can make out, they died happy and even joyous, "9* end the

without contradicting or giving up the tender ajBTec- oi the

tions which had agitated their hearts and animated
*''*"^^®''*

their life. It would be a mistake to suppose that they only,

or that even they the first, among the monastic classes of old,

kept up those beautiful and holy friendships to their last days.

St. Gregory the Great has preserved to us the recol-

lection of the noble Roman, Galla, daughter of the

patrician Symmachus. who became a nun in a monastery near

the Basilica of St. Peter, and being attacked by a fatal illness

had a vision three days before her death. The prince of the

apostles appeared to her in a dream and announced to her
that her sins were pardoned. She would not content herself

with that supreme grace, but ventured to ask from her holy

protector that another nun, sister Benedicta, whom she loved

most in the community, might die with her. The apostle

answered that her friend should not die at the same time, but

should follow her in thirty days. The next morning Galla

told the superior what she had seen and heard, and every-

thing happened as she said. The two friends at the end of

a month were united by death.^^^

The great Abbess Hilda, of whom we have spoken Hilda and

so much, and who was for thirty years the light and i»er friend,

oracle of Northumberland, had also in her community a fa-

vorite nun, or one, at least, who loved her, says Bede, with a

great love. This nun had not the happiness of dying at the

same time as her friend. But when the holy abbess, who had
been consumed for seven years by a cruel fever, which did

not for a single day interrupt the exercise of her spiritual

maternity, came at last to the end of her trials— when she
had given up her last breath in the midst of her daughters

198 (1 Gothorum temporibus, hujus urbis nobilissima puella. . . . Ex
aniore sumens audaciara . . . quia quamdam sanctimonialem feminam in

eodem monasterio prae caeteris diligebat . . . subjunxit : Rogo ut soror
Benedicta niecum veniat. Cui ille respondit: Non, sed ilia talis veniat te-

cum : liaec vero, quam petis, die erit trigesimo secutura." — S. Gbeoob.,
Dial., 1. IV., ap. Brev, Roman. Off Propr. Oler. Rom die 6 Oct.

61*
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collected round her bed to hear the last exhortation, in which

she besought them to keep the peace of the Gospel between
them and all men,— her friend, who was at that moment de-

tained in the novitiate, in a distant corner of the monastic

lands, had the consolation of seeing in a dream the soul of

Hilda led to heaven by a shining train of angels. ^^^

Etheiburo'a
Lcdta mortem vidit : she saw death with joy.

and her
'' Thesc words, spokeu by Bede of St. Hilda, seem

to have been applicable to all the female saints, and

even to all the nuns, whose recollection he has preserved to

us. There was one at Barking, who, after having been for

long the humble and zealous assistant of the first abbess,

Ethelburga, was warned of the death of that abbess, her

friend, by a vision, in which she saw her dear Ethelburga

wrapt in a shroud which shone like the sun, and raised to

hi'aven by golden chains which represented her good works.

Deprived of her spiritual mother, she lived for nine years in

the most cruel sufferings, in order, says Bede, that the fur-

nace of this daily tribulation might consume all the imper-

fection that remained among so many virtues. At last paral-

ysis assailed all her members, and even her tongue. Three
days before her death she recovered sight and speech : she

was heard to exchange some words with an invisible visitor.

It was her dearest Ethelburga, who came to announce to her

her deliverance. " I can scarcely bear this joy," said the sick

woman
;
^nd the following night, freed at once from sick-

ness and from the bondage of the flesh, she entered into

everlasting joy .2*^"

199 41 jjj q^Q i^otQ tempore nunquam . . . coramissum sibi gregem et pub-
lice et privatim dooere pr^terniittebat. . . . Septimo infirraitatis anno . . .

circa galli cantum, percepto viatico sacrosanctaj communionis, cum accersi-

tis ancillis Christi . . . de servanda eas invicem, immo cum omnibus pace
evangelica adnioneret : inter verba exhortationis lajta mortem vidit. . . .

Nunc'iavit matrem illarura omnium Hild abbatissani . . . se aspectante cum
luce immensa ducibus angelis ad Eetern^e lumina lucis . . . ascendisse. . . .

Ferunt quod eadem nocte . . . cuidam virginura Deo devotarum quae illam

immenso amore diligebat, obitus illius in visione apparuerit."

—

Bede, iv. 23.
200 u Qhristi famula Torchtgyd . . . adjutrix disciplinse regularis eidem

matri. minores docendo vel castigando curabat. . . . Vidit quasi corpus ho-

minis, quod esset sole clarius, sindone involutum in sublime ferri . . . quasi

funibus auro clarioribus. . . . Per annos novem pia Kederaptoris nostri pro-

visione fatigata, ut quicquid in ea vitii sordidantis inter virtutes per ignoran-

tium vel incuriam resedisset, totum hoc cominus diutine tribulalionis

excoqueret. . . . NequdqiiamhcBclcetaferrequeo. . . . Interrogata cum quo
loqueretur: Cum carissima, inquit, matremea^dilbc7'ge. . . . Solutacarnia

simul et infirmitatis vinculis, ad aeternae gaudia salutis intravit."— Bede,
iv. 9.
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A monument which is called the Maidens' Tomb The ciaugh-

is still shown in the fine church of Beverley ; it is EarVat*'^^

the grave of two daughters of an earl, a benefactor Beverley,

of the great Abbey of St. John, who had taken the veil there.

On Christmas night, according to the legend, they were the
last to leave the midnight mass, and did not reappear in their

stalls. After the service of the following night, the abbess,
made anxious by their absence, went to look for them, and
found them asleep in each other's arras. When they woke
it was found that they supposed themselves to have slept

only an hour, and had dreamt of paradise. They went down
to the choir, and there, kneeling before the abbess, after hav-

ing asked and received her benediction, died, still embracing
each other.2'^^

One of the most celebrated heathens of our cen-
^^^^^^^ ^

tury, Goethe, died asking for light. " More light !
" fuiiof

these were, it is said, his last words. They recur '°^'

to the mind involuntarily, when we read of the happy and
joyful death of these virgins, sweet and full of light, who
prepared, in the depths of their cloisters now despised or

forgotten, the conversion of the country of Goethe. Light
above all, a heavenly and supernatural light, floods over their

deathbeds and their tombs.

These visions full of light, and these happy deaths, seem
to have been specially accorded to our Anglo-Saxons, and not
only to those who died upon their native soil, but also to

those who had passed their lives in foreign cloisters.

At Faremoutier, in France, the daughter of a king t^r'ofthe^

of Kent, Earcongotha, of whom we have alreadj^
jilju'tat

spoken,-^- had edified all the inhabitants by the mir- Faremou-

acles of her virtue. Being warned of her approach-
ing end, she went from cell to cell in the infirmary of the

monaster}' asking for the prayers of the sick nuns. She died

during the following night at the first glimpse of dawn. At
the same hour the monks who occupied another part of the

double monastery heard a sound like the noise of a multitude,

who to the sound of heavenly music invaded the monastery.

*"' Earl Puch, the father of these two sisters, is mentioned by Bede (v. 4),

wlio describes the miraculous cure of his wife by St. John of Beverley. One
of their daughters was named Yolfrida; the narrative states that she became
a nun at Beverley, and died there in 742. " Puch dedit cum filia manerium
de Walkington." Puch held the manor of South Burton, two miles from
Beverley. — Dogdale, Monasticon, i. 170; Mabillon, Act. SS. 0. S. B.

vol. iii. p. 413.
»°' See above, pp. 664 and 671.
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When they went out to see what it was, they found them-
selves in a flood of miraculous light, in the midst of which
the soul of the foreign princess ascended to heaven.^*'^

And the '" ^^^® samo cloister at Faremoutier, where the
^y-sister daughter of the kings of Kent, the grandchild of

Clovis and Ethelbert, thus lived and died, a humble
lay-sister, also an Anglo-Saxon, had, like her royal companion,
a joyous presentiment of her death, and a shining train of

angels to escort her to heaven. One day when Willesinda

(as she was called) worked in the garden of the monastery
with the other lay-sisters, she said to them, " One of those

who cultivate this spot is about to die ; let us then be ready,

that our tardiness may not injure us in eternity." They
asked her in vain which one of them it should be. Soon af-

ter, she fell ill, and during all her sickness she looked up to

heaven with eyes shining with happiness, repeating long pas-

sages from holy Scripture, though she had never learned

them by heart. Like the cowherd-poet whom the Abbess
Hilda brought into monastic life and to a knowledge of the

Bible, she astonished all present by repeating to them the

Old and New Testament in their order.

After this she began to sing with wonderful sweetness the

services as she had heard them sung by the priests. Then
all at once she said to her amazed companions, " Room, room,

for those who are coming ! " No one was seen to enter, but
conversation was heard, which the sick woman kept up, bow-
ing her head with an expression of respect and joy. " Wel-
come, my dear ladies, welcome," she said. " To whom are

you speaking ? " they asked her. " What 1
" she answered,

" do you not recognize your sisters who have left this com-

munity for heaven ? Look, Anstrude, there is Ansilda, your
own sister, who has been long dead. She is clothed with

the white robe of the elect." After this she breathed her

last, and the choir of angels was immediately heard coming
forth to meet the saved soul.^*'*

^°^ " Magnarura fuit virgo virtutum. . . . Hujus multa ab incolis loci illi-

us Solent opera virtutum et signa miraculorum usque hodie narrari. . . .

Ccepit circuire in monasterio casulas infirmarum Christi famularura. . . .

Ipsa autem nocte . . . incipiente aurora . . . nmlti de fratribus . . . soni-

tuni quasi plurimae multitudinis monasterium ingredientis ; mox egressi

dignoscere quid esset, viderunt lucem coelitus emissam fuisse pernaaximam,
quae sanctam illam animam ... ad aeterna gaudia ducebat. . . . Tantas

fragrantia suavitatis ab imis ebullivit, ut cunctis qui adstabant fratribus ac

sororibus, quasi opobalsami cellaria esse viderentur aperta."— Bede, iii. 8.

201 " Quaedam ex genere Saxonum Willesinda nomine, . . . quadam die

dum iu hortum intra monasterii septa laboraret, cum sodalibus locuta est!
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But it was especially among the learned ladies of vision of

Barking, in the monastery which had made so warm shro^ild"'"^

a response to the classical teachings of Aldhelra and Barring.

Boniface, that death was sweet and radiant. During the

great pestilence of 664, which so cruelly desolated the new-
born Church of England, the nuns went out one night from
their church, at the end of matins, to pray at the grave of the

monks who had preceded them into the other world, when all

at once they saw the entire sky lighted up and cover them
all as with a radiant shroud. They were so terrified that the

hymn they were singing died on their Jips. This light, which
was more brilliant than that of the sun, guided them to the

burying-place in which they were themselves to rest, and
then disappeared ; and they understood that it showed them
at once the heaven which awaited their souls, and the spot

of earth in which their bodies were to await the day of res-

urrection.205

Among those who died in so great a number dur-
^hevircria

ing this fatal year, there are two whose humble called by

memory the Anglo-Saxon historian has not scorned
to mingle with his narrative of the political and military

events of Essex and East Anglia. One of them was still in

perfect health, when she was told that a little child, who had
been received and taken care of by the sisters, had just died,

and with its last breath had called her thrice, " Edith ! Edith !

Edith !
" Immediately she lay down on her bed, and died

the same day, to follow her innocent forerunner to heaven.^o^

Cito a nobis quae in liac area excolimus una itura est. . . . Coepit laeta ad
cceium vultus referre, et ignotas sibi dudura scripturarum paginas enarrai-e,

exorsaque a principio libros Moysis per ordinem recitare, Evangeliique vita-

lia sacramenta ac Apostolica post veterum documenta narrare. Oinhesque
deinceps scripturas ex ordine memorare. . . . Hilari vultu, capiteque iiicli-

nato dixit : Benedicite doniinas meae, benedicite dominae meae. Inquirentes-
que qua; adstabant quibus salutein praemitteret, respondit : Non cernitis

sorores vestras quae de vestro collegio niigraverunt ad ocelos? Quasrentesquo
illae si agnosceret, increpanti voce ad unani earum Ansitrudem nomine loqui-

tur : Vel'tu, inquit, non agnoscis sororein tuani Ansildera, quae dudum ad
coelos migravit candidatarum ciioris insertani."— Vita S. Burgundofarce,
c. vii., ap. Mabillon, Act. SS. 0. S. B., vol. ii. p. i25.

20o u Egressas de oratorio faniulae Christi . . . ecce subito lux ennssa coe-

litus, veluti linteum magnum . . . tanto eas stupore pereulit, ut etiani can-
ticum quod canebant tremefactae intermitterent. Ipse splendor emissae lucis,

in cujus comparatione sol meridianus videri possit obscurus. . . . Ut nulli

esset dubium, quin ipsa lux quae aninias lamularum Ciiristi esset duttura vei

susceptura in coelis, etiam corporibus earum," &c. — Bede, iv. 7.
206 ii. Puei- trium circiter annorum . . . qui propter infantiiem adhuc aeta-

tem in virginura Deo dedicatarum solebat cella nutriri ibique medicari. . . .

Clamavit . . . proprio earn nomine quasi praesentem alloquens, Eadgyd,
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The ex- Another, who was very young, but had been long
tinguished iH^ and was now in extremity, commanded those
^™^* who watched her to carry away the lamp. " Put it

out — put it out," she said, without ceasing, though she was
not obeyed. " You suppose me mad, but I am not mad, and
I tell you that I see this house full of such a light that your
lamp troubles me with its obscure glimmer." Afterwards,
when nobody would listen to her, she resumed :

" Light your
lamps then, and keep them as long as you please. But as for

me, I have no need of your light ; mine is elsewhere, and at

dawn it will come for me." At dawn she was dead.^*^'^

VII.

History has retained but these few names, and it is not
without difficulty that even these can be gleaned from chron-

icles and legends. The veil of forgetfulness and indifference

has fallen between us and the distant centuries. That great

fire, lighted by faith and charity in the souls of so many new
and fervent Christians, is now extinguished : a few feeble

rays scarcely reach us through the night of ages. That
great garden of fragrant flowers, of blessed and glorious fruit,

is now seen and enjoyed only by God ; scarcely does a pass-

ing breath waft to us the faint lingerings of its perfume.

Myriads of souls, candid and worthy, simple and delicate,

sweet and fervent, which must have peopled these immense
and numberless monasteries of old, will never be known to

us 1 How many young and touching lives are thus buried in

the darkness of forgetfulness, until the day when before the

assembled universe they shall shine with the brightness of

everlasting glory

!

But in those distant ages they formed, for the honor and
consolation of their country and the Church, a great array,

numerous, hardy, and dauntless, bearing the glorious ensigns

of sacrifice with magnanimous serenity and humble fervor.

Eadgyd, Eadgyd. . . . Ipso quo vocata est die . . . ilium qui se vocavit ad
regnum cceleste secuta est."— Bede, iv. 8.

'^'" " Ccepit subito circa mediam noctem claraare petens ut lucernam . . .

extinguerent
;
quod cum frequent! voce repeteret. . . . Scio quod me hsec

insana mente loqui arbitramini. . . . Vere dico vobis quod domum banc

tanta luce impletam esse perspicio, ut vestra ilia lucerna mihi omnimodia
esse videatur obscura. . . . Accendite ergo lucernam illam quamdiu vultis,

Rttamen scitote quia non est mea ; nam mea lux, incipiente aurora, mihi ad-

Ventura est." — Ibid.
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They coDlessed victoriously before the new-born Christianity

and the beaten-back barbarism of their age, as their sisters

in the present time confess, in the face of our over-proud

civilization, the divinity of Jesus Christ, the atonements of

suffering, and the immortal empire of the soul over inferior

nature.

In all these noble maids, betrothed to God, there appears
a sort of courage and strength which is above their sex. It

is the special attribute of monastic life to trans-

figure human nature, by giving to the soul that character

which is almost always wanting to it in ordinary ex- part'ofThe*

istence. It inspires the youno- virtrin with an ele- Saxon
I

. ,*^ . ~ '^ nuns.
ment of manfulness which withdraws her from the

weaknesses of nature, and makes her at the necessary mo-
ment a heroine ; but a soft and tender heroine, rising from
the depths of humility, obedience, and love, to reach the
height of the most generous flights, and to attain everything
that is most powerful and light-giving in human courage.
It fills the heart of the true monk and true priest with
treasures of intelligent compassion, of unlimited tenderness,

of gentleness unmixed with laxness, and of an unremitting
patience such as the heart of woman alone seems capable of
containing. And sometimes to both, to the bride of God and
to His minister, to the heroine of charity and to the master
of doctrine and preaching, it adds by a supernatural gift the

incomparable charm of childhood, with its artless and en-

dearing candor ; then may be seen upon a living countenance
that simplicity in beauty, and that serenity in strength, which
are the most lovely array of genius and virtue. Thus it

happens by times that all that is most grand and pure in the
three different types of humanity, the man, the woman, and
the child, is found combined in one single being, which ac-

complishes all that a soul can do here below to rise from its

fall, and to render itself worthy of the God who has created
and saved it.^'^^

I speak in the present tense, for all this exists still, and
is found and repeated every day in the bosom of our modern
civilization.

Every trace of the ancient world of which we ah the11 1 •
J

• • •
I

aneieut
iiave been endeavoring to seize an impression, has world has

*^ Adbret de Verb, Thoughts on St. Gertrude. Cf. T. W. Allies, Tki
Formation of Christendom, 1865, Part I., Lect. 6, Creation of Virrjinal

Life.
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perished disappeared— everything has perished or changed,

a?my of'^^ except the army of sacrifice. The vast and mag
sacrifice. nificcnt edifice of the ancient Catholic world haa

crumbled hopelessly to pieces. There will rise, and already,

indeed, there does rise, a new world, which, like the ancient,

will have its o^yn greatness and its own littleness. But that

of which we have just told the history has lasted, still lasts,

and will endure forever.

Twelve centuries after the Anglo-Saxon maids whose devo-

tion we have related, the same hand falls upon our homes,

upon our desolate hearts, and tears away from us our daugh-
ters and sisters. Never since Christianity existed have such
sacrifices been more numerous, more magnanimous, more
spontaneous, than now. Every day since the commencement
of this century, hundreds of beloved creatures have come
forth from castles and cottages, from palaces and workshops,
to offer unto God their heart, their soul, their virgin inno-

cence, their love and their life. Every day among ourselves,

maidens of high descent and high heart, and others with a
soul higher than their fortune, have vowed themselves, in the

morning of life, to an immortal husband.

They are the flower of the human race— a flower still

sweet with the morning dew, which has reflected nothing but
the rays of the rising sun, and which no earthly dust has

tarnished— an exquisite blossom which, scented from far,

fascinates with its pure fragrance, at least for a time, even
the most vulgar souls. They are the flower, but they are

also the fruit ; the purest sap, the most generous blood of

the stock of Adam ; for daily these heroines win the most
wonderful of victories, by the manliest effort which can
raise a human creature above all earthly instincts and mortal

ties.

Have 3^ou seen in March or April a child breathing in the

first fresh breath of nature, the first gleam of admiration

lightening in his bright eyes as they meet the gleam of

awakening life in the woods and fields ? There does the

spring-time of life meet with the spring-time of nature, and
to witness this meeting is a delight and a charm. But still

more enchanting and more enrapturing by far, a rapture by
which the soul is borne away to the utmost height of human
emotionj is the sight of a virgin creature already budding
into Nv'omanhood, radiant with youth and beauty, who turns

away from all the fragrance of life to breathe only the breath,

and look only towards the glories, of heaven.
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What a scene is this ! and where can one be found which
manifests more clearly the divine nature of the Church, or

which throws more entirely into the shade the miseries and
stains with which its heavenly splendor is sometimes veiled?

But, let us again repeat, this sight is afforded to
j^^j^^g^

us everywhere, not only in our old and unhealthy and perse-

Europe, but in that America 2*^^ which all generous chm-after

spirits regard with hope and confidence. Wherever
tionsTathe

the Gospel is preached, wherever a crucifix is raised, present

everywhere does Christ, with His irresistible arm,

pluck and uproot these earthly flowers to transplant them
nearer to heaven.

Spoilers and oppressors may in vain resume their persecu-

tions, wln'ch are daily predicted and provoked by the writera

of revolutionary Ccesarism. Devoted and outlawed chastity

will resume its task. In the garrets or cellars of the palaces

inhabited by the triumphant masters of the future, over

their heads or under their feet, virgins will be found who
shall swear to Jesus Christ to belong only to Him, and
who will keep their vow, if necessary, at the cost of their

life.

In this age of laxity and universal languidness, these gen-

tle victors have kept the secret of strength, and in the weak-

ness of their sex, let it once again be repeated, they exhibit

the masculine and persevering energy which is wanting in

us, to attack in front and to subdue the egotism, cowardice,

and sensuality of our time and of all times. They accom-
plish this task with a chaste and triumphant hardihood. All

that is noble and pure in human nature is led to the fight

against all our baseness, and to the help of all our miseries.

Speak not of the charms of a contemplative life, of the

peaceful joys of meditation and solitude. These are but the

lot of few. Nowadays the great selfdevoted crowd throws

itself into quite another path. They rush forth to the rescue

of the most repulsive and tedious infirmities of poor human
nature, lavishing upon them unwearied cares ; they swarm
wherever they are wanted to cultivate the deserts of igno-

209 u^jYe are penetrated with the raost profound respect for those holy

virgins who fill our reliijious communities. We fulfil one of tiic pleasantest

of duties in giving public witness to the virtue and heroism of those Chris-

tian maidens, whose lives exhale the sacred odor of Jesus Christ, and who,
by their devotion and their spirit of sacrifice, have contributed more per-

haps than any other cause to produce a happy change in the minds of those

estranged from our faith." — Pastoral Letter of the Archbishops and Bishops

of the United States, assembled in fall Council at Baltimore, Oct. 21, 18fi6.

VOL. n. 62
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ranee and of childish stupidity, often so intractable and restive.

Braving all disgusts, all repugnance, all denunciations and in-

gratitudes, they come by thousands, with dauntless courage

and patience, to win, caress, and soothe every form of suffer-

ing and of poverty.

And, along with their strength, they have light, prudence,

and true insight. They understand life without having ex-

perienced it. Who has taught thera all these sad secrets ?

Who has taught these beings, at once so pure and so impas-

sioned, at an age when the heart begins to be consumed by
an insatiable thirst for human sympathy and human love, that

such a thirst will never be satisfied in this world? Who has

revealed to them the disgraceful frailty of earthly affections,

even of the noblest and sweetest, the fondest and most deep-

ly rooted, even of those which believed themselves everlast-

ing, and held the greatest place in the hearts out of which

they have miserably perished ? Nothing but a divine in-

stinct which frees them by withdrawing them from us.

They are delivered from that withering amazement of the

soul which meets disappointment, betrayal, and scorn, instead

of love, and sometimes, after so many struggles and so

many delusions, the silence of death in the fulness of life.

They have forestalled their enemy, unmasked, baffled, and
discomfited him. They have escaped forever :

" Our soul is

escaped as a bird out of the net of the fowlers : the snare is

broken, and we are escaped."

Thus they go bearing off to God, in the bloom of youth,

their hearts, full of those treasures of deep love and com-

plete self-renunciation which they refuse to man. They bury
and consume their whole life in the hidden depths of volun-

tary renunciation, of unknown immolations.

When this is done, they assure us that they have found

peace and joy, and in the sacrifice of themselves the perfec-

tion of love. They have kept their hearts for Him who
never changes and never deceives ; and in His service they

find consolations which are worth all the price they have paid

for them— joys which are not certainly unclouded, for then

they would be without merit, but whose savor and fragrance

will last to the grave.

It is not that they would forget or betray us whom they

have loved, and who love them. No ; the arrow which has

pierced our hearts and remains there has first struck through
theirs. They share with us the weight and bitterness of the

sacrifice. Isolation from the world is not insensibility. It
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is only a false spirituality which makes the soul hard, airo-

gant, and pitiless. When religion dries up or hardens the

heart it is but a lying tyranny. Here, in true sacrifice, in

supreme self-mortification, human affection loses none of its

rights. They are all respected, but all purified, all trans-

formed into an offering to God, who has promised to comfort

us more than a mother— '' So slialt thou be son of the Most

High, and He shall love thee more than thy mother doeth."

The warmth of tenderness, afilicted yet so pure, so straight-

forward, and so sure of itself, glows forth in every word, in

every look. The blessedness of belonging to God will never

close a noble heart to the griefs of others, or deprive it of

aity generous emotion. That heart becomes, on the contrary,

more tender and more closely entwined to those it loves in

proportion as it is entwined into a closer bond with the heart

of Jesus.^^'^

Is this a dream?— the page of a romance? Is it only

history— the history of a past forever ended? No; once

more, it is what vve' behold and what happens amongst us

every day.

This daily spectacle we who speak have seen and under-

gone. What we had perceived only across past centuries

and through old books, suddenly rose one day before our

eyes, full of the tears of paternal anguish. Who will not

pardon us for having, under the spell of that everlasting

recollection, lengthened, perhaps unreasonably, this page of

a long uncompleted work? How many others have also,

like ourselves, gone through this anguish, and beheld with

feelings unspeakable the last worldly apparition of a beloved

sister or child?

One morning she rises, she comes to her father and mother

— '' Farewell 1 all is over," she says ;
" I am going to die—

to die to you and to all. I shall never be either a wife or a

210 II However firm might be the resolution of Thei-esato leave her father,

the tender affection she bore him rendered the separation heartbreaking to

her. ' I believe,' she says, ' that at the point of death I could not suffer

more than I did then. It seemed as if my very bones were dislocated, be-

cause my love of God was not strong enough to triumph wholly over the

natural tenderness I had for my parents. I was obliged to do myself ex-

treme violence in leaving them, and if the Lord had not helped me, my good

resolutions would never have enabled me to follow out my plans to the end

;

but His goodness gave me courage against myself. At the moment when I

took the habit, God made me conscious how he blesses those who deny them-

selves for His sake. This internal struggle was known to Him only^; on the

surface nothing appeared in my conduct but courage and firmness.' " — Eis-

toire de sa Vie, c. iii. ap. Lb Boccheb.
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mother ; 1 am no more even your child— I am God's alone."

Nothing can withhold her. " They immediately left the ship

and their father, and followed Him." ^ii Lq ! she comes al-

ready arrayed for the sacrifice, brilliant and lovely, with an
angelic smile, fervent and serene, blooming and beaming,
the crowning work of creation ! Proud of her last beautiful

attire, bright and brave, she ascends to the altar, or rather
she rushes— she flies like a soldier to the breach, and, hardly
able to keep down the impassioned ardor which consumes
her, she bows her head under the veil which is to be a yoke
upon her for the rest of her life, but which will also be her
eternal crown.

It is done. She has crossed the gulf with that impetuous
bound, that soaring impulse, that magnanimous self-forgetful-

ness, which is the glory of youth, with that pure and uncon-
querable enthusiasm which nothing here below will ever
equal or extinguish.

Who then is this invisible Lover, dead upon a cross eigh-

teen hundred years ago, who thus attracts to Him youth,
beauty, and love ? who appears to their souls clothed with a

glory and a charm which they cannot withstand ? who darts

upon them at a stroke and carries them captive ? who seizes

on the living flesh of our flesh, and drains the purest blood
of our blood? Is it a man? No : it is God, There lies the

great secret, there the key of this sublime and sad mystery.
God alone could win such victories, and deserve such sacri-

fices. Jesus, whose godhead is amongst us daily insulted or

denied, proves it daily, with a thousand other proofs, by
those miracles of self-denial and self-devotion which are

called vocations. Young and innocent hearts give them-
selves to Him, to reward Him for the gift He has given us
of Himself; and this sacrifice by which we are crucified is

but the answer of human love to the love of that God who
was crucified for us.

*" Matth. iv. 22.



APPENDIX.

I.

lONA.

OTBS OF A VISIT MADE IN AUGUST 1862.

(See pages 29 and 120.)

" To each voyager
Some ragged child holds up for sale a store
Of wrfve-worn pebbles. . . .

How sad a welcome !

Where once came monk and nun with gentle stir

Blessings to give, news ask, or suit prefer. . . •

Think, proud philosopher

!

Fallen though she be, this Glory of the West,
Still on her sons the beams of mercy shine;
And hopes, perhaps, more heavenly bright than thine,
A CTace by thee unsought, and unpossesst,
A faith more tixcd, a rapture more divine,
Shall gild their passage to eternal rest."

Wordsworth.

The traveller who visits lona in the hope of finding imposinfl;

ruins or picturesque sites is singularly disappointed in his expeo-

tation. Nothing, as has been already stated, can be less attractive

ilian this island, at first sight at least. At view of its flat and
naked surftee a sense of that painful desolation which is so well

expressed by the word bleak, untranslatable in French, strikes the

iraveller, and he involuntarily turns his eyes from that low and
sandy shore to the lofty mountains of the neighboring isles and
roasts. After a time, however, a sweet and salutary impression is

evolved from the grave, calm, and lonely aspect of a place so cele-

brated in spiritual history. The spirit is a little reassured, and the

visitor takes his way tlirough the poor hamlet, which is the only

inhabited place on the island, towards the ruins, of which so many
learned and splendid descriptions have been written. Here again

there is a fresh disappointment. These ruins have nothing about

them that is imposing— nothing, above all, absolutely nothing,

that recalls St. Columba, unless it be two or three inscriptions in

the Irish tongue {Eirsch or Erse), which was his language. But
they are not the less of great interest to the Catholic archaeologist,

62 * 737
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since tliey are all connected with the cloistral and ecclesiastical

foundations which succeeded to the monastery of Columba. Turn-
ing to the north, after passing through the village, you come first

to the remains of a convent of canonesses, the last foundation of
the twelftli century, but which, for a little, survived the Reforma-
tion. Transformed into a stable, then into a quarry, the roofless

church still exists ; and in it is to be seen the tomb of the last

prioress, Anna Macdonald, of the race of the Lords of the Isles,

who died in 1543. Thence you pass to the famous cemetery,
which was for so many centuries the last asylum of kings and
princes nobles and prelates, and of the chiefs of the clans and
communities of all the neighboring districts, and— as a report
made in 1594 says— "of the best people of all the isles, and con-
sequently the holiest and most honorable place in Scotland." At
that epoch were still to be seen three great mausoleums with the
following inscriptions :

—
TUMULtrS EEGUM SCOTIA.

Tumulus eegum hibeeni^.

tumulus eegum n0ewegij3.

There was even the tomb of a king of France, whose name is

not given, but who must have abdicated before his death.

Nothing is now shown of these mausoleums except the site. A
tradition, more or less authentic, decides that eight Norwegian
kings or princes were interred at lona, four kings of Ireland, and
forty eight Scottish kings. But all historians agree in stating

that, from the fabulous times of Fergus until Macbeth, lona was
the ordinary burying-j^lace of the kings and nobles of the Scottish
race, and even of some Saxon princes, such as Egfrid, king of the
Northumbrians, who died in 685.^ Shakespeare, with his custom-
ary fidelity to national tradition, has not failed to send the body
of Macbeth's victim to be buried at lona.^

The burial-place of the kings was not transferred to the Abbey
of Dunfermline until the time of Malcolm Canmore, the conqueror
and successor of Macbeth, and the husband of St. Margaret.
At jDresent this cemetery contains eight or nine rows of flat

tombs very close tq each other. Most of these are of blue stone,

and covered with figures sculptured in relief, with inscriptions and
coats of arms. On many of them may be distinguished the galley

which was the heraldic ensign of the Macdonalds, Lords of the

Isles— the greatest house of the north of Scotland. Among them
is shown the tomb of the contemporary of the great king Robert

* "Ejus corpus in Hii insula Colurabae sepultum." — Simeon Dunelm,
»p. TwYDEN, Scriptor., p. 3.

* See the passage quoted, p. 114, note.
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Bruce and the hero of the poem of Walter Scott, who died in

1387. And there are still to be seen tombs bearing the arms of

the Macdougalls, Lords of Lorn, the Macleods, Mackinnons, Mac-

quaries, and especially Macleans— that is to say, of all the chiefs

of the clans of the adjacent districts, along with several tombs of

bishops, priors, and other ecclesiastics of the fifteenth and six-

teenth centuries.

In the centi-e of the burying-ground stands a ruined chapel,

called St. Oran's, from the name of the first of the Irish monks
who died after their landing on the island. It is thirty feet long

by fifteen broad, with a fine semicircular western door. It is the

most interesting, and perhaps the oldest monument of the island,

for it is held to have been built by the sainted Queen Margaret,

wife of Malcolm Canmore (t 1093), mother of the king St. David,

one of the most touching figures in the history of Scotland and of

Christendom. She was the regeneratrix of faith and piety in

Scotland, and was animated by a great devotion to St. Columba,

by Avhose intervention she obtained her only son, after having

long been without children.^ •

Before reaching the burying-ground, and on leaving it, two
large stone crosses are seen, each of a single block, and from

twelve to fourteen feet high— the one called Maclean's, and the

other St. Martin's— the only two which remain of three hundred

and sixty, which are said to have formerly existed on the island.

Both, fixed on a pedestal of red granite, are long and slender in

form, covered over with sculptured ornaments, in a style at once

graceful and quaint, partially hidden by the moss. One of them,

Maclean's cross, is said to be that of which Adamnan speaks in his

Life of Columba. It is difficult to understand how, with the

scanty means at their disposal in an age so remote, it was possible

to quarry, sculpture, transport, and erect blocks of granite of such

a size.

At last we reach the Cathedral, or rather the Abbey Church, a

large, oblong edifice, in red and gray granite, one himdred and

sixty-six feet in length, seventy in breadth at the transept, ruined

and roofless, like all the others, but still retaining all its walls, and

also several large cylindrical columns, rudely sculptured, with the

tombs of an abbot of the clan Mackinnon, date 1500, and different

chiefs of the Macleans. Over the cross of the transept rises a

square tower, which is seen far off at sea, and is lighted by win-

dows pierced in the stone, in unglazed lozenges and circles, such

as are still found at Villers, in Brabant, and at St. Vincent and

Anastasius, near Rome.* The end of the choir is square, and can-

' FoRDDN, Scoti-chronicon, v. 37. Reeve's Adamnan, pp. xxx., cdx.

* See upon tliese stone windows the curious works of M. Albert Lenoir,

in his Architecture Monastique, 1st part, pp. 133, 301, and of M. Ed. Didron,

Annales Archeologiques, vol. xxiii. pp. 45, 201.
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not be older than the fourteenth century ; but other portions of

the church are of the twelfth and thirteenth. It has, like the

beautiful Abbey Church of Kelso, in the south of Scotland, this

peculiarity, that the choir is twice as long as the nave.

The sombre and sad aspect of all these ruins is owing in part

to the absence of all verdure, and of that ivy which, especially in

the British Isles, adorns elsewhere the ruins of the past.

This church became, in the fourteenth century, the cathedral

of the bishopric of the Isles, the titular bishop of which afterwards
resided at Man, one of the Sudereys— that is, the isles lying

south of the point of Ardnamurchan, and distinct from the iVbr-

demeys, to the north of that cape, a division which dates from
the times of the Norwegians. Hence the title of Episcopus So-
dorensis. Bishop of Sodor and Man. lona became the cathedral

of the bishopric of the Scottish Isles after the union of Man to

England under Edward I.

Aftei" the Reformation, and the suppression of all the bishop-

rics and monasteries, decreed in 1561 by the Convention of Es-

tates, the Calvinistic Synod of Argyll gave over all the sacred

edifices of lona to a horde of pillagers, who reduced them to the
condition in which they are now seen. During the whole of the
eighteenth century the ruins and the cemetery lay desert: the

cathedral was made into a stable ; and thus was accomplished the

prophecy in Irish verse ascribed to Columba, according to which
a time was to come when the chants of the monks should give

place to the lowing of oxen. The three hundred and sixty crosses

which covered the soil of the holy island disappeared during this

period, most of them being thrown into the sea. Some were con-

veyed to Mull and to the adjacent islands, and one is shown at

Campbelton— a monolith of blue granite, incrusted with sculp-

tures. In this same island of Mull is to be observed a line of
isolated columns leading to the point of embarkation for lona, and
destined, according to local tradition, to guide the pilgrims of old

to the sacred isle. (Note of the Rev. T. Maclauchlan, read before
the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland, February, 1863.)

Since 1693 the island has belonged to the Dukes of Argyll,

chiefs of the great clan Campbell, who watch over the preservation

of the ruins. It brings them an annual revenue of about £300.
It contains a population of three hundred and fifty souls, all Pres-

byterians. This small population— which lives on the produce
of the fisheries and of a few wretched fields manured with sea-

weed, where potatoes, barley, and rye are grown, but where even
oats refused to thrive— offers, notwithstanding, the curious spec-

tacle which is found in many of even the prettiest villages in Scot-

land: it has two churches, and forms two congregations; the one
connected with the official or JEstablished worship, whose min-

isters are nominated by the lay patrons, and supported by the
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ancient property of the Church ; and the other attached to the

''•Free IxirJc''''— that is, a body whose ministers are elected by
the people and maintained by their voluntary offerings.

The most interesting works to be consulted upon this celebra-

ted island are, tirst of all, the Report of Archdeacon Munro in

1594; then Sohn'^ovi 9, Journey to the Hebrides,' Pennant's Tour
m the Hebrides ; N. D. Graham's Antiquities of loiia, London,
1850, in quarto, with plates ; and finally, a good article in the

GentlemaiHs 3Iagazine., for November, 1861.

We cannot quit lona without adding a word on the neighbor-

iug isle of Staffa, which contains the famous grotto of Fingal. It

was not really known to the world till the visit of Sir Joseph
Banks in August, 1772. There is no previous mention of it, not
even in the journey of the great Johnson, although it lies within

sight of lona, which closes the horizon on the south, as seen from
the cave— a juxtaposition which has inspired Walter Scott with
these beautiful lines :

—
" Where, as to shame the temples decked
By skill of earthly architect,

Nature iicrself, it seems, would raise

A Minster to her Maker's praise. . . .

Nor dotii its entrance front in vain

To old lona's holy fane.

That nature's voice might seem to say,

'Well hast thou done, frail child of clay!

Thy humble powers that stately shrine

Tasked high and hard— but witness mine I '
"

The English, and travellers in general, profess a great enthu-

siasm for this cave, which, as every one knows, forms an immense
vault, into which the sea penetrates, and which rests on rows of
polygonal basaltic columns, ranged like the cells of a beehive.

Sir Robert Peel, in a speech in 1837, compared the pulsations of

the Atlantic which roll into this sanctuary to the majestic tones

of the organ ; but he adds, " The solemn harmony of the waves
chants the praises of the Lord in a note far more sublime than
that of any human instrument." This sound is, in fact, the grand-
est thing about this famous cave. The rest is a wonder of nature
far inferior, it seems to us, to the wonders of art, and especially of

Christian art. The grotto of Fingal is but sixty-six feet high by
foity-two broad, and two Itundred and twenty-seven long. What
is that beside our grand cathedrals and monastic churches, sucli aa

Cluny or Vezelay ?
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II.

CONCLUSIONS OF THE TWO PAPEES OF
M. VARIN

OK THE CAUSES OF THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE BRITISH CHURCH AND
THE CHURCH OP ROME.

(^Recueil des Memoircs presentcs par divers Savants a VAcademic
des Inscriptions. — 1st series, 1858.)

(See page 174.)

FIE ST ARTICLE.

The struggle maintained by the three Celtic nations (Britons,

Picts, and Scots) against the Roman ajDostles of the Saxon colony
resulted, according to the opinion of the learned Anglicans of the
last three centuries, from the fact that Britain had received the
faith from Asia, and would thus have communicated anti-Roman
doctrines to the Picts and Scots. The three populations, instruct-

ed by Asiatics, would naturally reject the religious yoke which
Rome tried to lay on them (under the pretext of evangelizing the

Anglo-Saxons) no less than the political yoke of the new con-

querors. But,

1. There never was anything in common in the usages of Asia
and those in which the three insular nations differed from the

Roman Church.
2. The origin of these secondary differences, in as far as the

Picts and Scots are concerned, is found in the subsequent sub-

stitution of British usages for those which, in the beginning, these

same people received direct from Rome.
3. These usages, even among the Britons, did not extend back

to the origin of Christianity in the British Isles. They had their

sources in circumstances purely accidental, and completely opposed
to any sentiment hostile to the Roman Church.

4. The Picts and Scots received the light of the gospel origi-

nally from Rome, and not from Britain. They already occupied at

that period the ground which a school of learned men believe

them only to have attained at a later date.

SECOND ARTICLE.

1. The differences between Rome and Britain were less numer-
ous, less important, and, above all, of later date than the recent

writers represent.

% They indicate no relation between Britain and Asia.
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3. They prove nothing against Rome: of the three nations

which composed the British Church, tioo had from the first adopt-

ed the Roman usages.

4. As to the six controverted customs,
Three had their origin in a national, and not at all in an Asiatic

feeling— to wit,

A. The tonsure— a national and even Druidio way of dressing

the hair— that of the wise men, who are discussed in the lives

of the Irish saints as opposing great obstacles to any modifications
of the faith

;

B. The national liturgy for the mass, such as existed in all the
Churches evangelized by Rome, Gaul, Sj^ain, &c.

;

C. Aversion for the Roman clergy, repelled by patriotic senti-

ment, as apostles of the Saxon race;

And three in mistaken adhesion to the very doctrines of Rome;
D. The ceremonies supplementary to baptism, of which Bede

speaks, ii. 2 ; but which the islanders would not recognize because
their first apostles, who had come from Rome, had told them noth-

ing about them

;

JE. The pascal computation (Easter), which the Britons main-
tained as they had received it at first from Rome without wishing
to adopt the reform subsequently introduced by the Popes

;

F. The celibacy of the clergy, as severely observed by the Brit-

ons as by the Roman clergy— only they accepted the double
monasteries known in the East: and this is the only way in which
anv of the traditions of the East got a footing in the extreme
West.
On the three principal points— 1, The supremacy of Rome; 2,

The celebration of Easter; 3, The marriage of the priests— the
British Church in no way differs from other Western Churches,

—

at least, during the first five centuries. On the three secondary
points— 1, The tonsure; 2, The administration of baptism; 3,

The liturgy— theie were differences; but they were as great be-

tween Britain and the East as between Britain and Italy.
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III.

LINDISFARNE.
(See page 235.)

LiNDisFAENE at present bears the name of Holy Island^ which
was given it in 1093 by the monks, then transferred to Durham,
in memory of the number of monks who were massacred at the
Danish invasion, and venerated as martyrs.

Except the dark and scarcely visible island, situated on the
southwest, fifty fathoms from the shore, which is still called St.

Cuthbert's Isle, and where it is said some remains of his cell are

to be seen, the Holy Island of Lindisfarne retains no material

trace either of the dwelling-place of the great and popular saint,

or of the ancient monastic cathedral of Northumberland. But it

possesses the important and very picturesque ruins of the church,

rebuilt in 1093 by Bishop Carilef. This bishop immortalized
himself by the construction of the magnificent Cathedral of Dur-
ham, of which the church of Lindisfarne, built of fine red stone
like the churches on the Rhine, is a dependence. It is in the
Roman or purest Norman style, except the choir and its rectan-

gular heading, which were added in the thirteenth century. Its

architect was the monk Eadward, so much praised by Reginald in

his Lihellus de Miracidis Cuthberti, and who brought from the

neighboring city, with the eager aid of the inhabitants, the good
stone which was wanting at Lindisfarne, that of the island being
too friable, and apt to be destroyed by the sea-spray. A double
diagonal arch, ornamented with rich toothed mouldings, is the
only remaining relic of the central vault of the transept, between
the nave and choir. This arch, thrown from the north-western to

the south-eastei'n corner," with the appearance of being suspended
in the air, traces its outline upon the sky with boldness and
majesty. It is four-and-twenty English feet in diameter, and rises

to a height of forty-four feet above the ground, which is itself

he,"ghtened by ruins. The lower side of the north is still entire,

as \\<A\ as two bays of the same side of the nave, which was com-
post d of six. The ancient choir ended in a circular apse; the
half of it remains, disfigured and mutilated by a square heading in

mateiials difierent from the rest. The transept has two circular

apses, in the same style as the choir. The reverse of the western
front, in the interior of the church, has a fine eifect. The entire

ruin is very well rendered in the Architectural Antiquities of
Durham, by Billings.

Some remains of the ancient monastery are still to be seen
round the church. A fine fortress of the sixteenth century, built
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under Queen Elizabeth, occupies a conical mole at the southern
extremity of the island.

A very minute description of Lindisfarne is to be found in the

work of the learned James Raine, entitled The History and An-
tiquities of North Durham^ or the shires of Norham, Island, and
Bedlington, now united in the county of Northumberland : Lon-
don, 1852. The article Holy Island is very long : it goes into

minute details of the priory founded there in 1095, and is accom-
panied by an engraving made in 1728 by Buck, and which shows
the state of the ruins at that period : they do not seem to have
been more considerable then than at present.

Bamborough, the ancient residence of the kings of Northum-
bria, situated on the shore in sight of Lindisfarne, is placed on an
immense rock, which commands the sea and all the surrounding
country ; the castle, much modernized, has been made by Lord
Crewe into a charitable school and various establishments devoted
to the work of salvage, Avhich is so necessary and so energetically

directed upon that dangerous coast.

I cannot resist the temptation of quoting here Walter Scott's

fine lines, which will console the reader for the dryness of the
preceding details, and which exactly depict the site of Lindisfarne

except in respect to the grandeur of the ruins : the EngUsh are

disposed to exaggerate the effect of the size of their historical

monuments, which are almost always less than our own.

" And now the vessel skirts the strand
Of mountainous Northumberland.

Thy tower, proud Bamborough, marked they therei
King Ida's castle, huge and square.

From its tall rock look grimly down,
And on the swelling ocean frown

;

Then from the coast they bore away,
And reached the Holy Island's bay.

The tide did now its flood-mark gain,

And girdled in the Saint's domain

:

For, with the flow and ebb, its style

Varies from continent to isle

;

Dry-shod, o'er sands, twice every day,
The pilgrims to the shrine find way :

Twice every day the waves eiface

Of staves and sandalled feet the trace.

As to the port the galley flew,

Higher and higher rose to view
The castle with its battled walls.

The ancient monastery's halls,

A solemn, huge, and dark-red pile,

Placed on the margin of the isle.

In Saxon strength that Abbey frowned,
With massive arches broad and round,

OL. n. 63
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That rose alternate, row and row,
On ponderous columns, short and low»

Built ere the art was known,
By pointed aisle, and shafted stalk.

The arcades of an alley walk
To emulate in stone.

On the deep walls, the heathen Dane
Had poured his impious rage in vain

;

And needful was such strength to these.

Exposed to the tempestuous seas.

Scourged by the winds' eternal sway,
Open to rovers fierce as they,

Which could twelve hundred years withstand
Wind, waves, and northern pirates' hand.
Not but that portions of the pile,

Eebuilded in a later style.

Showed where the spoiler's hand had been;
Not but the wasting sea-breeze keen
Had worn the pillar's carving quaint,

And mouldered in his niche the saint,

And rounded, with consuming power.
The pointed angles of each tower;

Tet still entire the Abbey stood,

Uke Teteran, worn but unsubdued."
— Mewmiont cant tie
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IV.

PETERBOROUGH.
(Seepage 333.)

This celebrated monastery has been the origin of an important

town in Northamptonshire, which sends two members to the

House of Commons, and was made into a bishopric of the Angli-

can Church by Henry VIII. The last abbot became bishop in

1541, and the abbey church was transformed into the cathedral of

the new bishopric— an arrangement which still continues.

Peterborough was built on an isle in the marshy district which,

at the time of the Saxon occupation, included a considerable por-

tion of the existing counties of Northampton, Cambridge, Lincoln,

and Norfolk, and which is still known as the Fens. There
existed in these marshes some spots more solid, which could even

be made into pasturage, and the industry of the monks soon

brought them under cultivation. From this is derived the primi-

tive name of Peterborough, Medehamstede^ or, in modern English,

the Home in the Meadows. Such was also the origin of the still

celebrated abbeys of Ely and Croyland, and of several others,

Ramsey, Thorney, Kirkstead, &c. This district is now one of the

most fertile parts of England.
There are no remains existing of the church of the monastery

built in the seventh century by the kings of the Mercians. The
Danes destroyed it at their great invasion in 870, after having

slaughtered all the monks. It was rebuilt a century later, and
again dedicated to St. Peter by the famous Ethelwold, Bishop of

Winchester, but afterwards destroyed by accidental fires in 1067

and in 1116. It was in 1118, after the last of these fires, that the

present building was commenced by the abbot John of Seez : the

choir was consecrated in 1143, and the chapels, to the east of the

transept, from 1133 to 1145, under a very distinguished abbot,

Martin du Bee. The existing nave, begun in 1155, was not fin-

ished till towards 1190. The aisles of the nave date from 1117

and 1143.

Like all English cathedrals, Peterborough has preserved its

vast dependencies, and stands in the midst of gardens, flowery

lawns, and groves, which heighten its grandeur and beauty. The
tranquil majesty of the close which surrounds it naturally recalls

to mind its monastic origin ; the silence and serenity which
reign there are scarcely disturbed, except by the flight or the

song of birds, whose nests are built in the towers and buttresses

of the immense church. The great and numerous buildings which

shut in this close seem to reproduce, in part at least, the clois-
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ters of the great abbey before its secularization. The entrance

from the town into the sacred enclosure is by a gateway, in the

form of a square tower, pierced by an arched jjassage, and sur-

mounted by a chapel dedicated to St. Nicholas, but used at

present as a music school. To the left is another chapel, dedi-

cated to St. Thomas-a-Becket, which serves for the use of the

choristers. Beyond this gateway is the spacious enclosure sur-

rounding the cliurch ; to the right and to the south is the old ab-

batial palace— now the bishop's— built in 1319, its grand
entrance flanked by two statues, larger than life, of an abbot and
a monk. To the left and north is the deanery, a fine building of

the date of 1518. But the eyes of visitors are at once attracted

and enchanted by the magnificent western fagade of the abbey
church. This facade, built between 1200 and 1227, in the early

ogival style, called in England Early English, is equally original

and splendid ; it is said, not without reason, to have no equal

among the specimens of Christian architecture. It is composed
of three porches or ogival doorways, equal in height, which occupy
the whole elevation of the facade; they are suri'ounded by three

triangular gables or frontals, and flanked north and south by two
square towers of great elegance, with spires. The depth of these

doorways is as astonishing as their height; the sides of the inner

walls and the whole of the fa9ade are lavishly enriched with

sculpture, and decorated wherever it is possible with bays and
roses in the finest style. The whole effect is truly wonderful,

thanks to the immense dimensions of this triple porch and the

masses of light and shade caused by the depths of the arches.

The two facades of the grand transept, to the north and south,

flanked by polygonal turrets, and of Roman or Norman architec-

ture, are also extremely beautiful. Nothing can be finer than the

north facade with its seven tiers of arches and vaulted bays. This

facade is, externally, the best preserved and most interesting part

of the ancient Norman church, which is there seen without the

disfigurement of those additions in the perpendicular or flamboy-

ant style which have been made to the aisles of the nave, the

mullions of the triforium, the circumference of the choir, and even

in certain parts of the great western facade.

The circular apse of the primitive church may also be seen rising

above the quadrilateral oblong which was added in the sixteenth

centur}', and in spite of the disparity caused by the flamboyant

architecture of the great windows of this apse, its effect is still

remarkable. Besides the great transept, situated between the

choir and the nave, there is another of smaller dimensions, situated

between the nave and the western fa9ade, and flanked by four

turrets, two with battlemented terraces, and two with spires,

already mentioned in reference to the principal facade. It has

also a central tower, which is low and ungraceful, and which,
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moreover, is decorated at the four corners with those hideous bell

towers which disfigure a large proportion of English steeples.

Peterborough Cathedral thus possesses a great number of
towers and turrets, but their want of height diminishes their

effect; and this is the case also with the whole of the roof, which,

as in most English cathedrals, is so low as to wound the eye by
the absence of that perfect proportion between the height and
length of the building to which we are accustomed in those of
Fi-ance and Germany.
But whatever may be wanting to the exterior of Peterborough

is fully compensated by the majestic and solemn beauty of the in-

terior. I remember no cliurch in the world whose whole aspect
is, at the first glance, more striking. Every detail appears to be
of the purest Roman or Norman art. And it is so especially in

the central nave, which is of extraordinary length,* with eleven
bays (Notre Dame in Paris has only seven) divided by huge
columns alternately round and octangular. The roof, instead of

being vaulted, has a ceiling of wood, believed to be of the same
date as the edifice, and covered with old paintings, recalling those

lately restored with such success in the Church of St. Godehard
at Hildesheim. The triforium, of which each bay is composed
only of a pointed arch, is of a grand simplicity, and neutralizes

the unfortunate efiectof the flamboyant windows of the clerestory,

the pointed bays of which are besides even lower than those of

the triforium.

The aisles of the nave are in the same style, but with vaulted

roofs in stone ; their inner walls are entirely covered with vaulted

and interlaced arches : unfortunately the windows of these aisles

have been modernized in the sixteenth or seventeenth century.

The grand transept is also in the finest Norman style, and
rivals the nave in size and magnificence ; it has four bays in each
arm, and six of these bays open on six chapels arranged parallel

to the choir, in the manner of the Cistercian churches. The two
facades of this transept, to the north and south, are pierced with
three rows of vaulted bays, with mullions and trefoils.

The choir has four bays, and ends in an apse in four parts.

But this apse itself is imbedded in a vast oblung construction

much lower than the rest of the church. Plere we find again the

unpleasing fishion of finishing the finest churches with a parallelo-

gram, to which English architects have always had a leaning, and
which gives to their buildings a character so inferior to ours.

This addition, called the Lady Chapel, was built in 1496. It has

a richly sculptured vault of the special form of the English build

* It is 2G6 English feet in length, 35 wide, and 85 high. The total length

of the church is 479 feet; the western facade is 166. The lantern of the

central tower is only 135 feet high.

63*
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ings of that lieriod, such as may be seen at King's College, Cam-
bridge, and at Henry VII.'s Chapel at Westminster.
Within the choir is the oldest monument in the church, that of

Abbot Hedda, massacred by the Danes in 870. It is in the form
of a shrine, with statues of our Lord and the twelve apostles in
bas-relief It is attributed to Goodric, who was abbot from 1099
to 1103.

A little further on may be seen the gravestone, scarcely visible,

of Catherine of Arragon, the first wife of Henry VIII., and oppo-
site the place where the body of Mary Stuart was buried after her
execution at the neighboring Castle of Fotheringay, and where it

remained until her son James I. removed it to Westminster.
These two great victims to the Reformation thus slept together in
the old abbatial church of Peterborough, while the wicked and
sanguinary Elizabeth finished her triumphal reign in peace.

This beautiful church cannot give us an idea of the buildings
of Anglo-Saxon times; but it represents in all their majesty the
great constructions of one of the greatest epochs of monastic his-

tory, that of the twelfth century, the era of St, Bernard and Peter
the Venerable.®

I reserve for another volume my notes on the present state of
two other monasteries, Croyland and Ely, which, from their com-
mencement, were reckoned among the most celebrated in Eng-
land, but the great splendor of which was later than the epoch of
which I have hitherto spoken.

July, 1862.

• An abridged history of this great monastery may be found in the bio-
graphical notes on its abbots, published by Stevens, Continuation of Dug-
dale ; London, 1722, vol. i. p. 496. I take this occasion of recommending
to all lovers of Christian antiquities this excellent work, full of curious in
formation and of zeal against the sacrilegious profaners of the Catholv*
(Donuments and institutions of England.
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V.

HEXHAM.
(See page 365.)

DESCBIPTION OF THE CHURCH BUILT AT THE MONA8TEET OF HEXHAM BY

ST. WILFEID FROM 674 TO 680.

" Igitur profiinditatem ipsius ecclesiae criptis ct oratoriis sub-

terraneis, et viarum anfractibus inferius cum magua industria fun-

davit.
.

« Parietes autem quadratis et bene politis columpnis suffiiltos et

tribus tabulatis distinctos, immensge longitudinis et altitudinis,

erexit. Ipsos etiam et capitella columpnarum quibus sustentantur

et arcum sanctuarii, historiis et ymaginibus et variis coelaturarum

figuris ex lapide prominentibus et picturarum et colorum grata

varietate mirabilique decore decoravit. Ipsum quoque corpus

ecclesiae appentitiis et porticibus nardique circumdixit quae, miro

atque inexplicabili artificio, per parietes et cocleas inferius et su-

perius distinxit. In ipsis vero cocleis,^ et super ipsas, ascensoria

ex lapide, et deambulatoria, et varies viarum amfractus, modo sur-

sum, modo deorsum, artificiosissime ita machinari fecit, et innu-

mera bominum multitudo ibi existere et ipsum corpus ecclesiae

circumdare possit, cum a nemine tamen infra in eo existentium

videri queat. Oratoriaque quam plurima, superius et inferius,

secretissima et pulcherrima, in ipsis porticibus cum maxima dili-

gentia et cautela tjonstituit, in quibus altaria in honore Beatae Dei

genetricis semperque Virginis Mariae, et sancti Michaelis Arcb-

angeli, sanctique Johanis Baptistae et sanctorum Apostolorum,

Martyrum, Confessorum, atque Virginum, cum eorum apparatibus,

honestissime praeparari fecit. Unde etiam, usque hodie, quaedam

illorum ut turres et propugnacula, supereminent. Atrium quoque

templi magnse spissitudinis et fortitudinis muro circumyallavit.

Prseter quem in alveo lapideo aquaeductus, ad usus officinorum,

per mediam villam decurrebat."
*

' Ducange, at the word Cochlea, says : " Cochleae sunt altae et rotundae

turres, et dictse cochleaB quasi cycleae, quod in eis, tanquam per circulum

orbemque, conscendatur."
. ...

" RicHARDi Prioris EistoHa Hagulstadensis Ecclesia, c. lu., ap. iwTS-

DfiiN, Eistoria Anglicame Scripiores Decern, and Ra ink's Priory of Eexhamt

p. 11.
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